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ACTORS QUIT NEW YORK, WEEK OF AUG. i5TH,
RELEASE TO BALK BIG BANKERS EQUTTY FOR SET FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION

'f AY DOWN EAST" FOR PROGRAM

Griffith

Declines to

Productions

—

Pay Exorbitant Rates

Turns Down

20 Per Cent. Rate

Loans

to

More Than

at

TOURS

Finance

—Producer's Statement.

W.

D.

Oriffith

East"

will

"Way

offer

general

for

release

houses of the counand binder per^•^'
arrangements.
Several reasons enter into tbe de-

rimrtly in the film
try

special

at

One

is

HIGH SALARIED
STARS ON COAST
San Francisco Group
Looking For Oper-

(Continued on Page 28)

$4,000

,.

THEATRE RENTAL
Hiddeford, Me.. Aug.

.^.

Equity

Is

San Francisco, Aug.

3.

Tetrazzini calibre will appear at the
California and the

new Granada

the-

and thereafter, according to plan announced by Kugene
Uoth, managing direct')r of the California, Imperial' and Tortola theatres,
who will also head th<' Granada theatre staff upon its completion.
next

atres

Position

—Times'

"No

artists

will

be too big or the

concert stars to the coast in former

ajfreed on a

'^ntal of .$4,000, with a three year.s*
lease niid the understanding that the

^ty
-

AUTHORS

WORLD UNION

JH

American

Dr.'iniat-

FiUgliKh and
*ro?irh autliors'
an
societica
f(>r
•fnalg.Tination to give control of i)ractioally the
works of the playwright?'
^f tho world
to the comhinnlioii of
the trio of
organizations.
*l

artists.

NO SECRET DIVORCES

^'"' Socioty of

«ts

the

will

to

24
meetings.

.

be discontinued.
will be guurantced
Huge amounts will be

and short acts
Large purses

have the use of the theatre involved.
nights in each year for public
is

is

negotintinR with

understooil negotiations have
^''arhed n Btng^ where
it will be con•ununate<l within a few weeks.

THIRD

Los Angeles,

Atig.

'5.

No more
Auricles.
effective

ASSOCIATION

The Toiiring Managers Association,
with 110

mately

secret divorces in Los
Last Friday a law bocamo

wbrrcby

all

divorce

actions

here becrime an "open book" to
Tliore was a l.Tst iniriiit*'
rnsl* to filn af'tions but no stag*- nor
names of proniincoic appicture
peiycd ,'iinoiig those mentioinMl.
Heretofore L. A. has boon a soft
spot for divorce actions. Almost any

have approxi-

iu»Mnbpr.«», will

shows on

12."»0

The unjority

season.

rtjad

tlu'

next

liave comijleted

The T.
he engageiMcnt of r-asts.
M. A. showH are lOt) per r'eut. non
I

pf'rsonnel

Kipiity

in

."igning

of contracts

is coiicerueil.

but

it

;:

s

f.»r

f.ir

as

the

stood that

I

lie

tiie

'J.'»()

national convention of theatre
set for the week of Aug.
rapidly approaching complete

15

is

Promoted

Upon GabeFs Moving
To Harlem

The Lipzin
Lipzin theatre this fsll.
'he new title of what formerly
WiiA
Max (label's house on the
Ilovery.
(iabel and his wife, Jennie
(loldstein, have migrated further npIi»\vn, li> 110th
street and will hold
forth in the .Mount Morri.-i (licjtre
(to be renamed the (Jabel) during
the coiiiiin; season.
is

Miss Valiere

is a nni«]ue attraction
!)e"aiiM'
of !jer
circles

Yiddish

in

nationality,

m.i-.fere(|

li:ivirig

She favors

sufficiently.

WIVES TOO OLD
Sfoll

Htateiiir'nt

I'ilm

that

in

London. Aug. .?.
<'o. has issued
a
future

alio'.vel

its

proluc-

to star

their

own wives in Stoll pictures,
^e
riie company stateuietit alleges
wives are
<)cr<'

f)ften tr)o old

'alent.

and of

Heretof
ests

public.

grounds were

sufficient.

Uie managerial interprofession,

ire

the

in

theatric.'il

through petty jealousies or other
wise, have been the victims of their
own folly ill many w»»ys; have been
imposed upon by reason of their
in('ivi(^lal
weakness,
when their
collective strei!gth would hive been

(Continued on Pagt*

ft)

NORCROSS, AGED 80,
DOING SINGLE ACT
Entertainer For 60 Yrars
Old-Timc- Minstrel

—

Healthy

Ba.ss VoitM'

the

inedi-

*

Fr.'mk .N'orepfus, the old time iiiin<l
Im'MiHtid, SO ytis of Hj;e liis
return to vaudeville with a
\\(!l
m;'W .siri;{!e turn in the f.all.
I

GOOD NEWS FOR EASTERN ACTS
READ THE BACK PAGE!
AI\D

STOP KICKING ABOUT NOT BEING ABLE
TO GET BOOKINGS

i

ilay,

fiI(Ml

tln'

labor

sent out reads:

of!

lield

erxlejivor becruisf of the emotional
(.[iport unities
.iff'-Tded in the
heclic
melli'ts produced.

The

theatrical

wages and other m liters Ihlt
have demande<| attention. The notice

.ind

(German

(his

;

(Continued on page 2)

The

managers

arrangements.
Karly this week adviceH from Ch\cB;0\ Hoaton aod other
points stated n "call" had been isValiere
sued.
This was verified in Ncir
York, where it was learned that 0,(KH) notices had been sent out Ktarting
late last week and that 000 acceptanccM had be^n received up to WedJenny Valiere, the Gent lie actresa nesday morning.
who has been i)biyii]g in Yiddish stock
Pending me convention all conlocally for the past f<'W seasons, most tracts with
muAiciana and st::ge hand*
latterly at
HchwHrtz' Irving lMac<? have been lieid up.
The purpoac of
theatre, will be the stellar attrar-tiun the national
meeting ia to treat with
of (he comiiany to be housed in the railroad
conditions,

eii;;:)gcincnts

is iiri.Iei

J.wOO wild /utor.^^ api»earT. .M. A. pro'ldctions.
are ex Kquity ineuiber*
lltK)
al)oiit
who have rcccMtiy icsisjned from thf
M'l approximately .'{(M) are
A. K. \.
the LiiniLy, who al.-till tiiembi-rs of
-i^ii'-fl
t!ie T.
M. A.
li:n-!iij:
(lioiiijli
Iniv iinC resigned from
(ontraci,
The si^niui; of jmy but the
L(jiiity.
I'^piity Shop contract i>y an K«piit.\
member jintomalically Icavis the
tiieniber so doing open to expulsion.
It.
is the o;iri:on of ^oine of cii«

out of
in? in

had fixed a years under the supervision of Sciby
rental of $4.r»()0 a year.
Mr. Uundlc. (ippenheiiiHT.
who formerly rented the theatre from
If is the directors plan to use one
the city for .5.S.()0(), declined to pay
artist a week in conjiirirti)n with the
more than ^^..'KX).
The present prologs
picture policy.

The contending parties

Story

fall

The committee

tnise.

— Cohan^s

Shop

Stars of the concert stage of the

public

property, carried to the
has been icettled by compro-

Over

Council

Equity

ACTRESS
STAR OF YIDDISH CO.

Jenny

Personnel

in

in

Split

The controversy over the lease of salary asked too high," it is stated.
the City theatre between the lessee.
K')th is in communication with a synJames I*. Uundle, and the committee
dicate that has brought the famous
on
<^urt8,

Coming Up.

— GENTILE

Membership
All Shows 100% Non-

Retain

atic Lights

filming

r.

of Favorable Replies

-^

ducers.

After the preliminaries for the
of "The Two Orphans" had
been set and GriflSth had opened negotiations for a line of credit in hi.«T
usual way, he found that New York
bankers had tifihtoncd their lines on
credits all around, and espocinlly toward picture producers. One banking

tions

Accepting

T. M. A. Contracts— 300

rates

the producer's refusal
to agree to the excessive demands of
the banlcers for financing film pro-

cision.

When

signed

—Hundreds

Questions of Transportation, Wages and Condi-

200 Equity Members Re-

<8v-

Down

Notice Sent Out

Norcr

.Mr

gH^ed

as

ni)'.var(ls

a

deep

a
of

!»,i-<>.

still

h.Mell-

an'l

the

rites.

iss

has

;uti\-c;y eneutrri nnei- for
years, Htili ref.nniug
l)e mi

[iriblic
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favo-
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REPORTED BOOKING AFFILIATION

BETWEEN KEITH'S-M(^ EMPIRES
R. H. Gillespie of English Circuit to Reach

—Extremfely Friendly Feeling Reported Existing—Shubert Overtures Rejected.
London, Aug.

ridc

LONDON THEATRES
NOW PICKING UP

3.

hlrvugly but quite on the in-

is

It

there

r.'ported

bookins

is

or

affliatioD

in prospect a

uudergtanding

New

botwpcu the Moss Empires of England and the B. F.' Keith Circuit of
America, whereby each circuit ns far
88

pos-sible

stand!: s

in

^vill

with

line

shift acts

the

Plays Announced

Trump Card' Next
—Revive 'Quality St.'

'A

under-

from one

to

London, Aug.

other circuits across the ocean.
What benefit there may be from
the move is not disclosed.
It is believed on this side the understanding
may result more than anything else
tho

peris.
The cast includes Kyrle BelMargaret Bannerman,
Jack
Buchanan.
Arthur Bourchier will

lew,

cuits.

not appear.

U.

II.

pircs,

(iillespie,

visit

will

3.

"The Safety Match" at the Strand
and will be followed
by "A Trump Card," by Arthur Wimfinishes Aug. 10

through the friendly relations that
hove sprung up between the two cir-

Moss KmNew York around

"M'l^dy," at the

of the

Playhouse,

fin-

ished Aug. 2.

The

probably making his headwhile abroad in the Keith
offices, New York.
One story here says the Bhuberts
made overtures to the Moss Empires
for an interchange of turns, but that
the Moss people rejected them.
A recent example of the friendliness between Moss and Keith was
the request of Moss of Keith that

comedy

Means,

**By
All
a bright but ordinary
piece, well played.
It hasn't a big
chance.
Frederick
Harrison will revive
Barrie's "Quality Street"
the
at

Hept. 1,
<iuarters

Darling"

is

Haymarket Aug. 11 with Fay Compton.

Matheson Lang has renamed "The
Merry Jest" **Sly Timothy" to avoid
two American acts now in England conflict with "The Jest," produced in
and bookod for early^ season openings the provinces with Henry Ainley ond
on the Keith time to have the Amer- to be done in London in the fall with
ican dates set back for a prolonga- Norman ^IcKinnel included in the
tion by the acts cf the Moss time, cast as Neri.
and that thin request vas readily
agreed to by Keith's.
Mr. Gillespie, discussing the future to a number of newspaper men
Rushed Picture ef Championship
the other day. said:
Fight Causing Much Talk
"Comparing 1921 with 1014, I iind
that artists' salaries have incre'j.«**d
Tjondon, Aug. 3.
Staff wages,
Qbuut 50 per cent.
The mystery about the second fight
advertising, film that reache<l here first deepens
lighting,
orchestras,
rtr., hove increased 85 per cent, while
with the opening of the third chaptaxes, repairs, insurance, etc., show ter
a jump of 100 per cent.
On very goo<l authority it is
*
One of our problems is the policT learned the fight film was originally
of booking years ahead. Many artists, bought
by Smith's, but the man
with a definite income for some years, bringing it over here, who was once
make for monotony rather than vari- well known in the I»ndon trade,
ety and do not trouble to find new resold it to Ily Winik who was on the
They are losing their «ame boat.
material.
The man is being looked ior but
drawing power with the public and
we endeavor to counteract thin by cannot be found.
in
appearance
arronging for only one
If bookoach theatre per annum.
ings were only for a season ahead
London, Aug. 3.
these artists would endeavor to seJ. L. Hacks has effected arrangecure the right goods to secure enments with his creditors ami the
gagements.
bankruptcy
petitions
him
"We have been criticised for the have been withdrawn. against
number of American acts we introThis is
this
country.
duce
into
Basil Dean Coming Over
talent
largely the fault of native
Tjondon, Aug. .3.
through not securing new material.
Basil Dean sailed on the Olympic
Our audiences appreciate our intro- July
27 to appear in The Blue Lano matter
freshness,
duction
of
goon" and stage "A Bill of Divorcewhere tho arts come from.'*

FILM MTSTEKY

BANKRUPT COMPROMISES

ment."

SPURNS

"Out to Win" in New York in Sept.
Robert Courtneidge's drama "Out

$;,900

violet Lorraine Negotiatino

to

With A.

in
direct.

Negotiations are on between Violet

titnr

ov«M'

hern next season, as the

of one of the

Woods'

farces.
thus far for

Daphne Pollard

Woods' highest bid
the English actress is $4,200 a week,
wilh Miss Tiorraine holding out for
a figure considerably more.

fred Beekmau,
theatrical
attorney
(Cedric).
Aug. 13 (London to New York)
Jenic Jacobs (Aquitania).

Aug. 6 (Nrw York to London),
Jack Wilsou (Ryndliani).
Aug. 4 (.Now York to Havre). Tom
Walsh, Fred Ferdinan*! (La F^ranco).
(London to Now York>
Au;;. 2

Fire

house, was partially destroyed by tire after the show Aug.

Daphne

1.

rntirely gutted.

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
2nd YEAR

".\fter

Aug. 13 (London to Ntw York),
Jennie Jacobs (Aquitania).
Aug. (i (New York to London) Al-

End drama

was

ANIMAL TRAINING

I

Pollard.

—

Aug. 1 Arrived
in
New York
(Zeeland from Antwerp aud Southampton), Alice Mosley, A. A. B.tstcn and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sillward.
July 20— (Adriulir, Soutliumpton
to New Y«k), Harold French, from
the London cast of "The Blue I>agoon," arrived.
To open with same
play, due at the Astor this month.
July 27 (London to New York)
Basic Dean (Olympir).

1021
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ZUKOR FAVORS- PAYMENT OF

Evidence Taken by Parliamentary Committee-^
Advocates Weak

DIYIDEND;

WALL

Stock Hangs Steadily Around
London, Aug. 3.
Great efforts arc being made to
get the performing animals prohibition act through Parliament.
Much evidence is being taken by
the parliamentary committee as to
the alleged cruelty to animals, but
witnesses do not appear to have

Which

ST.

47 Waiting

—Loew Gets Up

Prevails

Showing Small

OBJECTS

to 12

See

to

— Said

to

Be

Profit,

Loew continued the improvement
The long debated' action of the
professional or social standing, Famous Players Board on the October which came into the issue last week.
man- dividend still hangs in the balance On Tuesday it reached n new high
being principally tenth rate
One ac- and may go either way. according to of 12, established Monday and mainagers and retired artists.
knowledged be would be afraid to the understanding of traders. The tained up to the late session Wedfive evidence if he bad not retired. price movements of the stock on the nesday. It is said the steady advance
The performers are making • BzelMnge reflect the situation gra- has its roots in a survey of the
strong atand. The proposal that ani- phically, b<^ng closely to 47 as the business Just completed and showing
mala abould be taken before the com- market awaits some hint' of how the that even during the summer the
circuit is making a amall profit.
If
mittee was turned down by the com- directors will vote.
Market authorities well informed of Loew, Inc., can get through the summittee, though several animals with
the situation within the company say mer without any important deficit,
their trainers were there.
traders argue that the worst is over
In the whole life of the Society for there ia a definitive division in the
and with the resumption of the
the Prevention of Craelty to Animals management, Adolph Znkor holding
amusement business early in the
the society has been able to prove out for the regular payment and opautumn,
the outlook ought to brighonly two dozen cases of cruelty posed by the Wall street banking inten considerably.
against performers.
The convicted terest allied with the concern and
Developroent throughout the amuserepresented on the boord by Chairwere all foreigners.
man Connick of the Finance com- ment group were all on the construcEven the Curb stocks did
tive
side.
Tl^ stock is being dopely
mittee.
watefacd as the time of the board's well, Goldwyn on nominal transacote approaches, the idea being, that tions got up to 4 V^ against a recent
as soon as one or the other side low of 3^. Dealings were on a
scale so small as to rob the movepreTail'a the decision will* be foreshadowed by the behavior af the ment of great significance, but the
was considere<1 a detail adadvance
The vote Is scheduled for
ticker.
Allege
Alien Monday
or Tuesday next when the ded to the weight of evidence that
board meeta to vote on the third the worst of the sluipp is over.
Objiect to
Orpheum took no part in the climb,
quarter disbursement.
holding for the most wkrt at the low
Mr. Zukor and his followers are of 20 an^ even slipping to
a new ebbsaid to take the position that the
for its career of 19% Monday. DealFamous Players' financial situation ings here also were too smalj to have
London, Aug. 3.
The Variety Artists Federation and its profits disclosed in the prel- any importance. It was just a matiminary stntement for the half year
has refused to allow Higoletto Bros.
ter of all the action on the selling
showing net at the rate of $20 a
to open, alleging they are alien enesido and no support.
Small holders
share justify maintaining the old rate
mies.
pressed for cash furnished the inof $8 a year on the common stock.
Tlie brothers probably will take
fluence downward, while the company
The conservative bankers oppose holders apparently paid no attention
Irg.nl action.
They declare they are
on the ground that the underlying
American citizens and have b«'en since
to the courses of prices.
husiness situation calls for the utmost
The aummary nf transact ion«. July 2%
before the war, although born in tJcrcare in conserving resources as n to Aug. 4, inclui!iv«>, are an follow.^:
many, of Russian parenta«;e.
Salen. Hlfrh. Low. Last. Chir.
Thur*
protection against future stringency
They are married to the Sist<Ms
Fam. P.-T.. «.200 4«JH 4f»'4 *f>%
in the money market.
Their position Loew. Inc. 1.900 11 f^ liv;, ll^ —'-4
Swunson, who arc British.
is based on the general situation in Orplieum
100 20
20
20
Friday—
the imlustrial world, which 1ms led
4.1 'i
4«<^
Fam. P.-L.l 2.400
scores of important concerns, includ- T^ew.
Inc. 4.000
11 14
11 4
ll»i
ing some of the biggest companies
Saturday
London, Aug. 3.
«00 4«^
4«»4
46»^ 4%
in the list to orai^ dividends.
Mr. Fam. P.-L.
George Grossmith is back and an>
ChlCRCo sold 30 Orpheum at 1:0.
Zukor's policy is apparently founded
Monday
nounces he will pro4luce an English
in an optimistic view of th^ fdm Fam. P.-L. 2.900
4«>4
47Si
46«i
T4
version of Ziegfield's -Sally" ot the
Inc. 1,800
11'^
12
ll'fc -»business without reference to the Loew.
Winter Garden with Leslie Henson.
Orphfum
20
400
10% 19% —14
general state of trade.
rhlcRjfo
Hold
450
Orpheum
20.
at
He also has Belasco's "Timothy"
Dealings over the week were very
Tut'Bday
to follow the present dram.i at the
light.
Apparently the shorts have Pain, P.-L. 1.800 ^TVi 4C^i 47»5»— S
Shaftsbury.
do pref
100 76
7ri
7r.
+ 1
given up sallies against Famous for Loew.
Inc. 3 600
—\
12
1 1 «li
12
a quick turn and the general bet- Orptiouiii
100 20
20
20
+H
THE fwnn
terment of the whole list -nn imThurn.— Sales. High. Low. l.hft. t'hg.
London, Aug. 3.
provement which carried U. S. Steel Goldnyn ..
20O
4
4
Violet I^rralne's farewell July 30 to a new high for the movement of D.W. Gr'f'h
60
9
9
Fr day—
was a demonstration. Tho artist better than 76 has helpe<l to hold
Goldwyn ..
100
4
4
4
-f %
was compelled to sing songs from it firm. The advance has been D.W. ar'fh 100
__ 1
9
9
9
previous successes and was smoth- gradual but steady from n low of
Saturday
CO
10
10
10
45 '^ late last week to 48 around D.W. Orfh
ered with flowers.
-J- 1
Monday
The British press deplores her re- noon on Wednesday.
Ooldwyn ..
100
4 >-i
4^ -(-%
4'i
tirement.
much

BRITISH FEDERATION

BARS RIGOLETTOS

They Are
Enemies
Appearance

—

—

—\
—%

.

OROSSMITH'S "SALLY"

—

.

—

.

.

LORRAINE'S FAREWELL

4+4
9—1

—

cil

OPEN SHOP ROAD SHOWS
(Continued from page 1>
one-night htaml managor^ that tho
Equity at pre.'^ont is not inclined to
force the "Equity Shop' issue cny
too strenuously in the t-ase o^ mem>
bers known to have signed for next
season with T. M. A. managers. The
viewpoint taken by the managers is
that the Equity docs not care to be
put in the posiiiou of foi'j'ir.g the

weaker rjnk and lile members out of
under the present pooi- the-

a job

atrical outlook.
Several l^quity memborN going with
T. M. A. nnisieal shows thought thr>
had an out by informing (he Equit>
they were going into vaudeville, believing (he pop musical show rould
sdind (hat clusHitieation. All of those

who

London, Aug. ^,
Tlio Tloyal, Stratford, on old East

stage

out of

SAILINGS

clusion of her Kciih eng.igements in
Washington, August 8, sails for London to fill 8 weeks in (Sreat Hritaiu
»nd on the continent, with an option
for further bookings abroad.

The

is

Dinner" at the Lyric and sails Aug.
3 to appear on the Keith time in
America.

Bessie Rempel Sailing
Itcs.sic Iteinpc', following the con-

Royal, Stratford, in

will be pro<lnced in New
September. Courtneidge wilt

Margaret MeKee Goes Into 'Notions'
London, Aug. 3.
Margaret McKee opens in "Tho
League of Notions" Aug. 8.

lx>rraine. English comedienne, nnd Al
Woods for Miss Lorraine's appear-

ODfo

Win"

York

H. Woods OfHee

WOULD STOP CRUEL

New York

In September

August

Friday,

tried

that,

however,

were

in-

formr:!
Equity they >yo"'a>_ H..
b.v
tsanFferred to the vaudeville braneh
of (he Four A's or Ameriean Artists
Fedointion,
if
leally
goinif
into
v.nidevilJr, but that the elu* siiirution
of a i)0[) nviisical show as vaudevii^*

would not heVconsiriered,

The

tran*--

^as

fer proposition
not to (ho likinj:
of any of the Equities <'n;;aj(ed h.v

the T. M. A. p<M)J(»le, it is said, even
if the A. E. A. wo^ild have sioo*! for
the road show <lus>;itioation as vJiudoville. OS ninny of those eouiorned had
been involve^l in the Whit" J{als
strike of 1J)17 and ^vere not parfiiiiJarly nnxious to plaae themselvi's \jnder (he jurisd<etion of the A. A. F.
Ien<lery.

'

The

T. M. A. prodlueers elaim (hey
have hid no trouble ^whatever in tilling their casts, as the ai>pliean(s liavr
eiceedejl the roles thus far.
The T. .M. A. engagements of
nctorrt have been nnd will contiinie
to be made only with the "open shop"

T. M. A. contract.
The teclusion of the Equity Coun-

in

't««

provoke

deliberotionq h«s failed to

a

smoke

screen

obscuring

the fact that di.scussions of the advisability of a change in the Actors*
Equity Association policy are continuing and that a change impends. That
conditions in the legitimate field call
imperatively for action, especially of
the elosed shop matter, is insistently

current as pointed out by Variety last
week and since then verified.
Reports are now more definite as
the disaffection among Equity exectitives, with three different factions
or groups said to have formed. One
of the groups is for declaring for open
shop altogether but is for Equity remaining with the American Federation
of Labor.
That sentiment is largely
because of the aid givan by labor at
tho time of the actor's strike.

A seeond group is reported standing for a definite divoree from labor
and for the open shop door. Sentiment in this group is for penalizing
nil members who might join Equity
after (he open shop is declared but
that

is

n

detail

of little

nnd would hardly be

iniportnnoe

effective.

The

third faction said to be forming is
for a fusion of Equity nnd the .\etor's Fidelity I^eague and the with-

drawal from labor.

Some of the most influential members in Equity
are
said
to
h.ove
tinned away from the radical stand
taken.
These members are credited
with seeing the sign of the times, vin
various expressions
of
opinion by
actors
expressed forcibly
for the
first time since the oganization leaders assumed a dominant attitude.
That th« expressions of dissatisfaction date from
the
time when
George M. Cohan withdrew from the
producing field, is admitted. A wild
report the Ejquity would welcome Mr.

Cohan and tender him an important
post was tossed off -as absurd. When

thot report reached Mr. Cohnn. he
commented ho had no wish to shoulder any one else's troubles.

New

Association

The reputed plan of a new

ootors'

organization, also in the miii<I of «
group of Equity members, is regarded
as one of the most important factors
in the supposed T^uity internal con-

Mr. Cohan when nsked if
he would join such nn organization,
stated he would join any or;;anization
for the betterment of the actor and
whieh would in some manner guarantee
that
the
present conditions
would not agoin be sought. It is believed Mr. Cohan would head snoJi on
flagration.

ornnni/ation.

In an effort to verify the *tory OB
the Equity
last
situation
printed
wrek in Variety, the "Times** Tues-

day fiiriied an nrtiele to ilie effeet
n <ri«-iv impended ip Eouil.v Aftli.'it
fairs over tho closed shop it practically being a rewr^ten .necount from
Variety.
The artiele promoted nnioh
comment, not from the faet that onvtliing new ^vas imparted but beean^e
the "Times" for the first time sinoe
the a<t«)rs' strike carried a story «dvei:.p to the Eipiity. The daily bas
markedly favored the A. F. A. '«iD<'«
the strike of two seasr.ns aj;*^-

Times Story

The "Times"' story
A new j-risis is
reached

said:

rapidly

beinf

in the affairs of tl.e theali-

enl managers and the .Actors' Equity Association, and the next week
or ten .days will witnes>^ develop-

ments of an impt^rtant

The beginning

of

nainri'.
disaf-

Ecpiity

date from the
recent retirement
of Oeorge M.
Cohan from the ranks of the preducers.
Added to Mr. Cohan's retirement was the fact that the on-

fection

is

said

to

(Continued on Page 18)
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CHILDREN ATTACKED AT CARNIVALS,
FELONY CHARGE INVOLVING BOY
^>

<^-

—
—

Atlantic City, Aug. 3.
Clifford

Mason, a carnival barker

bere with a conceRsion called "The
OreatoHt Inland Fish/' is held without bail on a charge of attem^fiog to
crimiually assault two little fii«tors,
10 and 12 years old, who were lured
An eyeinto the tent after hours.
T>itDPH8 testified against Mason. The
rhildron told a clear and atrocious
Judge Paxson, in holding
fttory.
Mnson, referred to him as a "despicand a parasite on decent
skunk
able
society."

Blilwaukee, Aug. 3.
Albert Lassiter, a carnival roust'^Bout, was arrested just in time to
Mve him from a serious beating if
not a more severe punishment by a
n-owd of neighbors of Margaret

—

—

napping and

criminal assault of a
assault on
boy,
a
to women and the
now monotonous weekly string of
misdemeanors, and indecencies by
roving carnivals are in this week s
gorge of volunteer communications to
Vaiiety.
girl,

feloniotis

forgery,

insulta

They are in the form of news*
paper clippings and advicea from
newspaper
correspondents,
with
names, dates and places, as alwaya.
Rmitli, whom he had obscenely inalarmastounding
and
give
They
an
whose father, Charles
Kiilted. and
ing keynote to the huge sp^'caJ of
<<inith, aged SO. of 3522 Mt. Vernon
rvrnuc. he had slashed with a knife these misdeeds were it possible to
the father resented the treatment to his young daughter.
A ' carnival here recently stored
nnmp props on the 8mith premises.
LfiRRitor was sent
to
get it.
He
'<»und the girl at home alone and followed her from room to room, mak•i" indecent proposals and otherwise
"•'fondiuc her.
The father returned.
S^oirh cut him with a big knife, then
'Vcl.
He was chased to the outs'- -rfs
of town and cornered in a
^^M.
Nine stitches were taken in
Aviion

.

Sinifli's

9f

wound,

and

he

may

die

if.

T'nnamable crimes, as well ns kid-

„

BOSTON MANAGERS
DEMAND 40% CUT
Advised Unions Also

^^

New

Working Agreement
Required

„

'

Boston. Aug. 3.
Following a meeting of the Association of Theatre. Managers yesterday committees of the stage hands,
musicians and picture operators were

accept a 40 per cent cut in wages
and also a «ow working agreement
between the managers and the employees which virtually makes for on
open shop.
The managers declare that under
the present system there is no way
to figure on expenses, as the present
ogreoments with the employees mentioned take the number of men that
shnll bo
employed and their hours
out of the hands of the managers
and place
it
in
the hands of the
to

^
t

—

—

Shows, exhibiting in North ('hicago,
was placed under arrest at 2 a. m.
by a policeman who charges him with
a serious and unspeakable offense.
With him was arrested Joseph StanThey
ley,
a Great Lakes sailor.
were apprehended in the rear of a
factory building, within a few yards
of the carnival lot.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 3.— Nellie
Haynes, 10. of Brandt, S. D., was
She
arrested here for vagrancy.

had been abducted and
said «he
ruined by two men whom she met
at a carnival playing in Brookins,

Reputad Gross
Last Weak

unionH.

The swimming

Garden

at

in

enterprise

pool

Madison Square Garden has caught
on to Huch an extent that several
amusement promoters are said to
have canvassed the city for buildings
the
into
conversion
for
Huitable
scheme.
Bids are said to have been made
for the ice rink at r>Jd street and
Broadway and for other places. Last
week the (iarden box offices are said
to have taken in more than $30,000.
The scale is fK) cents for admission
afternoons with an additional 2.1
cents for a bathiu; suit, and running
up to $1 admission Sundays, with the
same charge for a bathing suit.
Even on dull aftormons the crowd
has boon running around 2.000 dur-

It wan claimed out of approximntetheatres of nil classes in New
Kngland, 30() are closed at the present time, and that the closing in
many inKtances was due to inability
to operate
under the prosoiit arrangements.
The contracts which the unions
have with the local managers expire
W*'Pt.
1.
Before the expiration of
the proHent agreement a report from

ing the hot weather.

the

supporting her
allegations
prayer for an absolute divorce, generally denying the i>laintiffs charges
and making .some statements in the
In it
supporting personal afhdavit.
ho <lenios any illicit r«'lations with

ly 50()

committees

is

»<reenient resulted in

tiie

open

V?i..(i

policy

being adopted.
liavvronce is
"xpocted to bo the next city in which
Biinil.ir action will be taken.
1 iiijer
the present scale of ftri<*e!i
Jniisic inns
in
vnudoville houses roco;ve .$r)0 a week and the loader ,$7r»,
•nonihers of orrhostrns playing for
nuisical shows get ^'t(\ foi" eight porforinjincoM and the loader .$70. and
orcjiestras plHying for straight dramatic shows get $44 ami the loaders
'•>
Members of orchestra composed of less than five men got .$70.

«n,

The

AFTER MITTY

*''** l*arisian dancer, now in
•^'
Follies" with another week or

two on her contra<'t. is being angled
for Ity hi>; time
vaudeville, l)efore siic
>-'Miirns to Franco.
^Ii»ty opened mildly with the /iog'•'I'l
sluiw and has started no furore
"•nee but is believed
to bo a vaudo^j"e

^pw

attraction,

York,

especially

outside

oiali

of

leagoe

the

olaim

Many of the concesbankroll.
sionaires add a tidy little sum to
their day*s profit by short-changing the "hicks," according to the
officers of the Civic League. The
Agricultural Law requires that
the president and secretary or
agricultural
treasurer of every
society. In order to secure a State
appropriation the following year,
must swear

the annual report
that no Immoral shows, games of
chance or gambling devices were
permitted at the fair. NevertheIn

less, shows In wh<ch nude women
appear and film-flam and swinof
features
dling schemes are
almost every -carnival at a fair

or exhibition,

it

Is

charged.

la.,

The Shuberts this week were pretheir
paring an announcement of
vaudeville

the

for

outline

season.

Concurrent with the announcement
going out, it was said the Shuberts
would post billing matter for the
shows.
I^ast week's Variety, in mentioning
Shubert
for
houses
prospective
Vaudeville, had the Auditorium instead of the Academy, Haltiniore, and
mentioned a new house in Cincinnati.
The Shuberts will not play vaudeville
in Cincinnati.

MRS. DONALDSON SUES
Aug. .3.
Mrs. Jennie Donaldnon. wife ot
W. II. Donaldson, owner of th« Hillboard, has brought suit against the
Pullman Co. here for' $'J4,0(K) for
jewelry alleg<Ml to have been stolon
from her while in a rullman going
Cincinnati,

Now York

to

Itoston.

—

that

Mabel

(Four

llaloy

Haley

'*T»'.?^.l»M««inf

;</:i...-;!:.*-of

—

Company, exhibiting
by

police

of

the

on

i:*..

Ilridg(^

.

Father Searching
Coaldale. W. Va., Aug. 3.— In this
mountain town there in a brokenhearted mother, hysterical and dying:
somewhere on the carnival trail is a
father with the light of sorrow alternating with the gleam of desperate
revenge in his eyes. Their daughter,
Marie MoCormack, 10 years old, has

(Continued on page 18)

SHUBERT VAUDE
OPENING SEPT. 19-20

from Newport, Ky.,
she wrote t^at she was running away
to a girl friend,

Traveling

BOOKING QHANGE
Report

of Switch Contemplated
Big Time Keith Oflloe

la

Tiglie

months

allied

last
is

initiative.
<

There are two incorporations for

<<

ROUNDERS'* PEOPLE

The

Century

verted

^

promenade,

Mbubert Helcct Vaudeville according to reports, one in Maine or«
iginally for $20,000,000 and later a
corporation^ was -reporti^ formed in
tho Ntate of Illinois for a like capitalization.
The dual incorporation
for a new enterprise was not explained but that may have bad 8<"me
influence in holding down the sellini;
of stock.
While stock in ttie Sbubert
vaudeville
venture has been
the

con-

a theatre aeating about
700, opens shortly with a new "Midnight Houndors" show.
Its cast will

have

into

Jimmy Hussey. Krendel and
Mae West, Clarence Harvey,

Hurt,
Mo!-an

Frnnk

and

VVisf^r,

Cliff

Hurf«t,

Gladys James,
Kdwards, Ann

ToddingH, Lou Kdwards, Frank MasKvelyn Martin.
Music and
ters.
written by Al Hryan,
IvricH wore
I^ew Pollock and Owen Murphy and
thi> .stiig.ng is by All:ui K. Foster.

freely
offered,
it
has found few
takers. The condition of the financial

market

boon such during the sumstandard securities have
been hard to trade in. Cnderwriters
wlien approached to handle the issue
of Shubert vaudeville Htock frankly
stated that with the market unable
to liandle it^4 conHignmont of listo;!
slocks, it would 1)0 nio»; inii)r.'icti<'al
lo ,it tempt floating .st'ctiritlcs of un-

filed

h.i.^i

that

worth.

Kit'Mvn

of

face

In

londition,

tli:it

.Simliert.s

tiie

-:iv

Sisters.

(<);ni:)g

Tlic
,in

profes-;ionalIy

Hu

Item idi and Jock McKay.
was fornierly known here

latter

.S.'ot.'h

.'1

w.oMologi.".!.
i

<
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Late fcnfnre <,( "I :i>-!ii'4 >ii'r»\ <i» '.»r.>.""
"In a song cycle." H elen Con siul at t tic p ano.
Arti.stic Direction LOU SILVERS. r.u~in<h;H l>i:e-li u LEO F ITZGERALD

-i

tlie

;irii.

ilie

I2F)WAHI) "MllfKH

if

oil

riev

1

on

will \i\>i-:\i]

.iiiii

t!l'

pi;lti;i^

itf

Shultr-rt

as

I

i

'

(l''!i;,i,'«>

weekly
Lo-

Ffjtnonds.
Tlie |»laiiitifr is also suing to recover a .5'.>r»0 Biiick car. which she
states was purchased with her own
This Tighe denies, and sets
ni »ney.

f.MO,

n.di'vs h:iv'' Ix'cn ^ivcn for forcig
to he in this* c«fiiilry rc;i(|^- t»
;»pp(':ir cirly in S«> IchiIht. .No '•);)!•
!)c >:i
'•:''t»>
jd.jri
•»ti
;m
!i iv.»
l.,
lo tllC lOlltilie of (';r
linws. ",\('i Mt
tlirif
the oiiln \\:il fi-;ivt'I ;is ro;M
iiMV\s.
lea is r:<»l
Tile ;if •;/i'

of

kii'iuu

I

-

Jict.s

alimony towar«ls the
refta Tierm y. wIdmi lie niarri«'d in
11)04. and who divorced liiin in ConMi'is Lcednrn
necticut in M}«y, iniM).
was previously married to Williiim
Fellcfjriiio.

I.---

•';.-.tf.

Itoganni Troupe,

II:';iy Tjti', .loc
<';i!ion.

previotis un.lune

.$1"J..">()

embark

bncking, figMring on inin
by the opening
i!:i!"
U!iil tlnTcaftiT.
TIkm'c :ire a round 'J.l foreign act4
((»!.: lar-tcd
for by the Slnibe.tM for
v.ii'.dcv lie.
Among tlie best known
.sfois

v<

S^lo^^ of

sujiport

inxidcri

to

r<*solv<'(|

own

thi-ir

'>n

ensaceitient

p^inff

of

The debut of the 8huberta into the
Reports around this week said a
change of booking men was contem- vaudeville field ia dated for the weeks
of
Hept. 10 and 20, present plsna
idated in the big time department of
the Keith office.
No names were calliiig for all 10 houses to be operWith the
mentioned in the report, and it wan ating by the latter date.
niHo Haid that not over one of the invasion rapidly approaching a workKeith bookers would be directly af- able basiH, it is reputed the Shuberta
are backing the venture on their own
fected by the switch, if made.

! !->4;

sever.'il

Form

in

Road ShowB—^Foreign
Acts Engaged

utmost bad faith.'
The Tighes were married in Buffalo Nov. 27. V.r2(), having afipeared
tlieir

here, was held
of officials
Co.. who

complaint

American

say
he
has
boon passing forged
checks on 4 he firm. Napoleon pol ce
arrested Davis ivhen he rttemtdod
to cash a check for |4A ou a shoe
store.
The check was signed H, O.
Terry, foreman of the erecting department of the American Bridge
Co., Toledo. O., and was draws on

•

In the affidavit, filed through Harold
M. (loldblatt. of the Frederick K.
(iohlMuith office. Tigho belittles Miss
Leedom's published jissertioii of liis
|)assion for '*<heap wonien and g >l(l
teeth." an<l states. "I have no hesitation in charging the plaintiff witli the

til

—

3.
Robert r»iemploye of the Sdiultc Carnival

Napoleon, O., Aug.
vis.

lOur)."

together

'hootchy
(jardon of

—

Loedom

AVallaco

the

in

Allah.'
These two were well ballasted with hootch.
The whole jjanj;
loving bunch
accused each
other of every crime except mutder
and in their spare 'private' lime
herci gave each other love taps with
chairs and other thing*-."

Bad Faith

Edna

thouiHeive.-*

was n

—

to

called

kootchy daucers

mer

Ilonry Lewis Tigho this wock

au-

^TJte

regulation

Wheatland. la.. Aug. 'J
The (Gaspoke thus of the C. A.
Vittums Shows: **The Vittum SLonn.h
sailing under the name of a 'oarnival,' are like boiis on your persor..
A snake show, a wrestler Ih.-ii
couldn't put down even hi^ own supper, and a couple of paint o;l prunvn

until next day.

$G00 to

SHUBERT PROGRAM

—

a

rotte hero

—

Aug. 3. The authorities here wired officials at Fort
Dodge, la., to seek a negro carnival
roustabout who atruck Maevel Henning, a 10-yeaf-old boy here, with a
tent-stake,
knocking
him
unconscious.
The boy, with others, was
watching the carnival pull up for the
getaway Saturday night. The negro
grew angry and swung blindly into a
group of boys with his murderous
weapon. The boy was found, senseless, on the ground after the blowoff,
the other boys having run away, too
frightened to report the occurrence

Dubuque,

bad
ona

;iri

coming bore
must sign a contract and post a bond
guaranteeing that there shall be no
unclean shows or gambling.

that

from home, lured by ihr glitter of
carnival life as she had sron it when
the company played Brandt.
She
says the men told her to meet them
in the rear of a concession wagon
that
they
after the performance,
overpowered her and brought her
here in a truck and kept her imprisoned in a rooming house for two
weeks.

have passed
every
carniv.nl

thoriticd

boon miss'ng since July 12. In a note

where she was seeking to join
the show after having run away

S. D.,

from

ANSWER

that

farmers are frequently victims of
crookei games staged by sharpers
ooaaeeted
with
the carnivals.
other
and
Three-card
moate
used to sepagames"
are
"sucker
rate the unsuspecting from their

—

since

ever

carnival-mad

showed at a near-by town.
Harutogn, N, Y., Aug. H.

Enters General Denial of Wife's
Charges Accuses Her of

answer
expected and what TighoH

action \h tnkon in the future will
depend largely on thoso rei)Orts, Aci*»u is expected within a Hhort time.
J"st now Lowell is practicnlly an
^n shop. It iH understood the failure of managers of houses in that
*itv to got
action in regard to a now

BIG TIME

TIGHE'S

The New York CIvIo League
announoea that It la "after" earnivala ruanlng shows "for mea
only,"
raw ootertalamenta and
gaiBbllag wheela and lottery deOfflvloea at the covaty fairs.

forth he' disposed of it for
satisfy personal neceHsities.

SWQOflNO POOL VOGUE
$30,000

given for consideration a proposition

^

compile a symposium of them all.
Even the scattered, meagre items
sent in none asked for or sought
are as illuminating as a flash lanHere are
tern into a murky sewer.
a few received this week:
Waukegan, 111., Aug. 3. William
E. Kinney, an employe of the Heth

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 3.

been

The

carnivnl."

"to join a

Made by Police After Arrest Search For Negro
Father Seeks Runaway Daughter "Joints'* Closed After "Men Only''
Shows New York Civic League Determines on Crusade Weekly Grist of
News From Sewer of Show Business.

Disgusting Accusation

gil.ir-

hut

the

1

•

\ ;iii')i". ;f'
I

rj

t'l.

'

piMpto.il

was

dc'iuitely

:

—

;:

:
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VAUDEVILLE
LOEW OFFICE ACTS.
ENJOY AN OUTING

Friday

Lipson.
rnee -Iluth
potato
Ida Sablosy, Kerond; Mrw. Al
fir'.f;
(jrossmnn, third. J^adie^' tiif of war
and men's tufi: of war liad no ofieial
winners.
Lee KfHUH framed the
men's tug. ending it in a laugh.

Hanlon Features
Rainy Day

of

Father. Son and Daughter

BliKabetb Ruth Alderfs separation
action against Jo.seph Rennet t
Aldert

Concerned in 'Tlighty"
Produced Last T7eek

—

(pr'ifcssionally known as .loe
Uennett
as a 'single," formerly of Rennett
and
Richards), was decided Jn the plaintiff's favor last week by Justice
Cohalan, who awarded the plaintiff
$30
weekly alimony and $:iO for the support of their two children, Joseph
Vincent, 11, and Patricia, four,
of
whoq^ Mrs, Aldert was granted cus-

Casualties
Tlu'
)•«

and

Kiiiiav.

b«»tli

Wliiicstiiiic

^;.(»\r at

\\

;;.i

«-

a

ha'.r

li

feel

s

iTs

:\J.

Ihirlcing

Liew Annex

later

oiit<h)(>r

and

the

indoor

niiip.

I'lit."

He

tiit.

are

llaee f
iojn[)ed

\\in;;ed.
»r

eipial

i.i

iu

ihiis!"

I-

.sie,)nd

pi/.e.

but

In the
Fat
of LMK) or more,

and Lew

.<I(»P;»(mI

playing

run-

while

for dinner.

outing toward the end of September.
Its niembers, active, comprise only
those agents booking in the I^oew
Several laymen are members
ofhee.
The Association's
voice.
without
president is Charles J. Fitxpatrick.

PARTNER

SHURA

OF

RULOWA

'

having

me

Miss Nugent

FIRST APPEARANCE TOGETHER,
THIS WEEK, (AUG. 1),
STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

xvho went througii
but when the Sun

of their races,
of

tered

forth;

Evasive Lew
the dough;

came

Cantor just

In

third place, but his start was
slow.
game was next, and it sure

Making
tO(>

A

ball

Her
of her c assmates.
work was broken by work

was a shame.
Rain

drops

spoiled

and

called

on his

FIVE

some

I'nloadinjT

were

that

.tuneii

grand?

certainly

Some

people
danced
and
Fome
junir>ed in the lake.
Lots of them clustered to i)lav
•'P»if and take"
Our illustrigus ladie;i, they too li:ul
a top;
Each time that iliey spun, why the
stocks took a drop.
Well, thev plave<l ond they danced
to music so fin,*.
All woiting to hear King T.,ee Krau^

quality of dramatic tal«;it of a very
high order and for dramatic in-

[

stinct as unerring as
incarnate,
in getiius

'

i

at once token

!

throng:
started with broth thet was flavored with clam
Some were quite worried that they

It

might get ham;
ocean was featured
salmon and bass.

Some

though.

some crabs,
fcome beer and some sass

and

lobsters,

Real baked
and bread.

umph

butter

corn,

i)otatoes,

THE YOUNG AMERICAN

Many thanks

to lieehler Jt

who thought
they were ball*,
.^ ...
,
players run about on the grass it hnl
its
come down.
the
vain
face and
That meant adjournment lo the pavillion.

The

rain

made

remainder of

it

the

120 Sit

elambake dinner at
Irving

Yates,

sat

six

who

o'eloek.

had

acted

to

a

with
a-

starter of the rorcs, toward the close
of the meal designating Harry I)i.\on
to distribute the prizes for the roees
Mr. Dixon opened
to the winners.
the <'eremony by stating it was no

honor to get the gratis job, and as
bunch saw that Dixon intended
to be funny, they walked out on him.
the

taking the waiters, who pleaded to
Afterward Dix
go, along with them.
on said he had culle<l out the winners as follows: Ladies' '10-yard dash

— Leah

i'ohen.

first;

Ida

Sablosy,

the

as we
annals.

big

to

IM'T

just a bit

after

them gathered

of

This comdelightfully in the play.
bination of writers and actors in
one ploy stands quite alone so far

Impnrting to

like

Expresyd
grand

a

7n«|

pa-

by

Feinberg

and

Trolfie

some

jozzin;;

.\ide:

Ktliiop'ans idayed with
sli-'

r

now

I

a

tackle

to

game

p,
'
I

^'

,

\
^''

coupe

heriteil

two

$30,000

as

Not with a

last

a

i

result

of

an accident

avenue,

between

The

lad,

suing

lOwth

and

100th

through

heir

guordian for

$20,0()0 for injuries sustained.

Lubin.

they

cluded in such suits.

game
his

wife,

and

his

daughter

came
Plus

the relative
came "Moe."'

Immediately

after,

Wolfs,

Mr.

and
and

then

Mrs.

Dave Loew;
Charlie an<l .lack both arrived at this
t.ime.

Leonard's anf;wer is that he was
not negligent in the matter; that he
did not drive tbe car; that his chauffeur ha<l it out without permisKiou
and that the injured boy's father was
negligent in permitting hin> to pity
at the crossings and middle of the

Nobly escorting 'The Variety" Sime, streets.

AUDUBON LEGIT
Report

Fox's Uptown Moose
Play Travellino Skews.

Will

Fox's Audubon, situated between
Hamilton and Coliseum on the
npper west side, is reported changAccording
ing policy next season.
to the report tiie house wilj iday lethe

gitimate travelling iittYacHons at $1
top, expected to prove a remunerative
proposition through the large capac-

and location.
Previous to the opening of the'
Coliseum and the conversion of the
Hamilton into big time, the Audubon
enjoyed a monopoly of the vaudeville
patronage of the feet ion nn#l wn« •
The house steadilv
hiff money maker.
lost patronage since the "opposition";
ity

arrived.
« I

NEWS" BENEFIT

Frank Fay

V/lll

Run Show

at Relt-

A

^^"l""^

the Freeport
»^" ^^^'* disband-

benefit und«'r the atisptces of tbe

Daily News and run by Frank Fay
will be held in the Paradise Room
of Reisenweber's Monday night (Aur8).
A percentage of the receipts iriH
go to the Real IJft Fund the New*
has inaugurated.
Besides Fay. who is iTireetor i^
the entertainment
in
the i\aradiej|i(
Room volunteer artists will appear
furtherance of the entertainment,''

."

THREE FOR TWO ACT
A

continuation of the three for two

series of vaudeville net, which originated the season pa<<t, uill be Sydney
Chandler next
l.ondfield and Anna

season.

The show was

gotten together to

The acts will be booked jointly with
Landfield doing a "single" early in tbe
bill
and .later appearing with Mi""

!

his

His guardian is also plaintiff in a
argued $10,0(M) action for medical
expenses,
I'ntil the aggresF^or was put off the loss of companionship, los«5 of earnlot.
ings and the other htock ithrases inAfter the scrub team hnd fiiiishtM^
I

"•'<•«»

'^J»««t

organiication

are

mitt

No one was hurt but
Homrwhat

;

The commonwealth
^n»^n «« Members of

George play the nearby summer resorts. It
a six-year-old olored P'^y*"** ^^^^^ Htands on Ix)ng Island
plaintiffs

\

'

J

FREEPORT TROUPE QUITS

totalling

occurring June 18 last at Kdgecon.be

of

but a bare handcJ

comedy sketches.
During the war
Mr. Crane reached a majority r«'.k,
and was detailed for a large portion
of the time at Camp Tpton, L. I,
(Yaphank).

spring, he al«o insuits

Miss Tanguay is here thi>; week
turning 'em away at the Pautages.
She arrived in town early last wi»ek,
Immediotely on hearing of Borden's
difficulty she offered to furnish his
bond. The date of Borden's hearing
on the charge is set for Aug. 11. He
stated the rccident was unavoidable.
Charles Irwin has been engaged
to replace Bordan in "On Fifth Ave."
the vauih'ville production Borden was
in before his tre .)]e.

a

hit

bnt,

China, where Major Gardner
is
engaged iu construction

Both were formerly of v«ud**-»ille
over here, having appc ircd in many

SUITS

ccfpiired

i

j

accidentally killed Margaret Cassidy,
picture actress near ("ulver City, has
been released in bail of $2,000, funished by Kva Tangnay.

stage

1

str<'ets.

first

AND

lyeonii.

damage

IVterkin, Jr..

ensued when the

then

linseiuan

the

of the picnic

ojiininn

Kddie

stall:

Thev started
light

i

in

was ('rane

in

liii'ch*

When

FhrnislMMJ by **Mi<key" (Nice people,
guess)
1
In Whifestone a banner stretched
'cross the nay
Rend '"Welrome to Loew and the
A. H. A.'
So welcome they were and
hey

this

EDDIE'S CAR

<»;

didn't

everyone

most

^

Ix>8 Angeles. Aug. .?.
Eddie Borden, who was in jail here
charged with Aianslanghter, after
charged with manslaughter, having

CRANES IN OHINA

"SOMK SWELL TIME."

rade.

Headed

tbe jiienic

American

Mr. and Mrs. (Sardner Crane are

bunrli

By John Hyman
They started out

that

all

in

work.

grent;
Vohinterily

THE PICNIC

know

Maoslaughter Charge—

Eva Tanguay Furnishes Bond

onweber's for Newspaper Funi

eight

A
down

on

sj)ent

some more:
The narty broke up

welcomes \r
Mareus
«-..i«

•»

ball.

Down

)ple

f,j,p^v

tlie

gTi'Ssed.

Around IJO pe

j

eontinuou*;

afternoon.
Dancing commenced but there was a
shortage
males.
of
Though the
agents bad proscribed cra()s as recreation on the outing, someone forgot
to insert in the billing "Take and
,,t.!.'
The T & P tabic h.ad a c"Pgregation of males arot]n<l it with
the tjide betting advanein; from n
ipiarter to $10. The wails of the bad
guessers alm'>!it drowned out the
noise of the colored jazz orchestra
(sfXM'inlly
carried).
Two fountain
j»ens fell over froni the exhaustion of
writing cheeks as the games profor

he was wi^e.
The evening was
dancing fl<tor.

Robert

Father, son and daughter appear

think that some aef must
I
h«ve thrown down next week.
Extemporaneous Dixon next announced every iirl'/.e.
Niee Rnishes for Alex, but I think

Joeobs
"Fliiviiinriusiiing

r,,n,i|,,-.
r<n(jing.

.

,

leak
Still

And some

men

put on a

heart had a

his

in

series of
the most unique playlet gems of
vaudeville and is now fit'y climaxed
by the startling success of this
new play "Flighty,'* which he accomery important
plish m1 with the
'
aid of his talented son,

nice spill:

Everyone said that

Originator of Quintuple Concentration to Vaudeville
AVhaf the Wichita papers said, while on Interstate time:
"A vaudeville bill which closes with one of the finest acts seen on the
Ktage of the Wichita Theatre, but which otherwise is nothing exeeptional.
The Nerfornianee of Harry Kahne, tfTe Ineompurable Mentalist, is an entire show in itself and some of the feats which this dapper young star
goes through with are litt e short of remarliable," etc.
Coming Flast to be under the direction of EDW. S. KELLER

20 years ngo

was continued through a

bill

Right after Jack Mandel

of

Downiug's "An Indiana Romance,"

chicken -oh
how
boy,
they fed:
Piece of melon then closed the good

•Excellent

HARRY KAHNE

may be found

she has at
place as one of
.\merican Stage.

the "finds' of th(
A rare and sweet combination
in this play is tbe coincident triumph
of her brother, Elliott, nn alrea<ly
established New York favorite in
ingenuous young leading parts.
The veteran father. J. C. Nugent,
is already known in vaudeville first
as the representative player as
known
well as author of widely
sketche>«, incidentally as a magazine
writer, lotterly as what Variety remost
"vaudeville's
as
fers
to
accomidished monologist," but lastly
dramatist,
first-rate
as
a
chiefly
and
with a new subtle hand, whose tri-

I

holler "Dine"
Right at the soun<l of the dinner bell
gone
The dining room filled with a hungry

The

h«'r

Releasoil on

school

ward of the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in New York City.
For sheer girlish charm and a, rare

hand,

e<'nt

BORDEN BAILED

in dra-

matic stocks during vacation. She
was one of the prize scholars after-

it

g'nw.

Curran then
per

down,

cani-^

the

and may

and Harold M, Goldblatt, of the
Frederick E, Goldsmith office, for tbe
defense.
The principals were married Feb.
•24, 1909, in Mechanicsvillc, N, Y.

and "good-by' to an audience, finally
she
her vocabulary enlarged until
was doing a complt'te baby act
alone, nnd was the delight of theaAt
tregoers throughou. America.
the nge of 8 she commenced her
and
school
school, finishing high
her college course two years ahead

North
Held a safe lead when they saun-

decision,

dert,

was doing a monologue reof
Word by
lating to his baby "ister.
"hello"
word, she learned to say

set a fast pace,
ladies and Meyer

this

j

appeal unless a reduction is effected.
Arthur F, Driscoll (O'Brien. Moleviusky & Driscoll) acted for Mrs. Al-

carried
of an audience, being first
age
on by her brother A/ho at the

race
"Publicity"

award under

yt'ars old.

It)

She was practically born on the
She learned to talk in front

Fat Alex Hanlon sure
Tfte

not

is

stage.

In the course of events staged by
Yates and Lee
Arthur Horwita Contests begun between two and
three
are the vice-presidents, Lee Kraus, Our
Judge, Mr. Lubin decided •ach
treasurer, Myer North, secretary.
On the main street of the city of
Flushing, on the road to the grounds,
hung a sign, maneuvered by Feinberg,

It

an
has already been accepted for
extended New York rnii.

be her leading dancer.

to

H'arrisburgh.

at the Orpheup^.

After trying with many partners and
seeing me work at the Broadway
Qardens, Chicago, Miss Rulowa requested

the basis of the complainant's allegations.
Bennett did not contest the
suit other than the alimony prayer
which he feels is too exorbitant, considering his itemized statement that
he worked only seven ond one-half
weeks in vaudeville last season nt a
salary ranging from $225 to $'275.
Bennett maintains he cannot comply with the $00 weekly alimony

her brother, Elliott Nugent, and is
week
itH premiere week this

Preipjer Itussian Hallet Dancer

NEW

and

Abe

saw tbe bunch

SAFFir r.ADALI

obliged to re-

Assoeiation will have another

Feinberg

Desertion and non-support formed

Ruth Nugent is a charming
She has mode an astonishing hit in
"Flighty" was written
"Flighty."
by her father, J. C* Nugent, and

Sofronski

the

ankle

bein<:

tody.

Elliott, aaid:
girl.

n;4ain

nil

and his son,

ball.

of

Myers

game, but
had broken a

he

The watermelon

iind

Ilanlon lo a t\v(» man laee. winner to
Ilanlon
uiKe j»ll, eonsistini; of IplO.
llirtugli,
stofjping
bree/ed
about midway of the distance to urge
riser to hurry.
The (lods were good to the ladies

T & P

his

'J'lie

ehalleiigi-d

puflitig.

the

ti\e son.

tliird.

falters

after tlie
ri^er

Inwnediately

•

<'a!itor

Man-

have been

to

3.

The Harrisburgh Telegraph in an
new
article last week on "Flighty," a
Vinplay produced here by Wi'mer &
Nugent
cent, and written by J. C.

din-

hat for the group i)ieture.
Mi'-key Currans jaz/. band.
Alee Ilanlon H wet shirt.
Lew Cantors intervi(HV with a nn-

;iliea<l.

«\as

of

aaid

turned on

I'.iirney

move

v.ith-

peipeiidic iilarly.

:uid

first

Ituth,

ngeiiey,

by 'TaUe and
LMh') pounds,

led

at

while

sports

\ve'>};liH

during

fdinting

<?evelo|)ed

it

(inj;er

10 yQrd>
lioMie about
after haviii;; stolen live yards
Manny Piser
tliro\ij;li a snuMt start.

Ait

was

Miss
the

of

Ilanlon

oi i/.oiitally

1

as a huli-

I.,

left tho

Mandel,

ner and minting two eourHCs.
del

two.

Ilaidon

It

Landing L.

v.iMc

s

i<

M.

lavt

Hurrisburgh, Pa., Aug.

caHualtieH were:

Jaek

at Diier's Orovo,

halv*',-;,

f«;;lMr<'

Alec

tv

The

and started the i;ameb at the

ItiiildiiiK

Tlu'

bookod

atit(*nu)!)i!<"'.

party

'riic

<l:i.v,

Ilop-

with wives,

Ass<M-iat ion,

soiitativrs'

fi»n<Is

the ArtiHts'

of

iiiriiil)«M-s

1921

Wlf« Awarded $60 Weekly for Her.
••If aAd CMIdrta— HMtbaod
8aya It's Too Much

(lirls'

*'Take and Pul" and Alec

5,

BENKETT MUST PAY

THE NUGENT FAMILY
APPEAR IN PLAY

Mrs. AI drosfimun, third.
Men's suck ra* e, in two beutx, with
no final. One of the «>onteHlantM was
reported lo have eati'O his saoU.
serond;

i^ngiist

:

Chan<ller.

MRS. ROBERT BOLLIGER
Mrs, Robert
walking turn of Bolliger and Reynolds, died July 2U, from a complication of diseases.
She was 27, and
had been on the stage for eight
years, all of which was with her
hasbaml and partner in vaudeville.
She was born in Derry, N. 11.
Mrs. Bolliger suffered severe injuries in an auto accident in Texas
last season which caused the breakdown that ultimntrly resulted in her
death.
She leaves her hu.sbaiid,
Robert Bolliger, and three children.
Burial wae at Derry, N. II.
Bolliger, of the wire-

in

Mr. LandfieM has beeo the pian»flt
Miss Chandler's act. Receully the

were married.
writing
is
Blanche Mcrril
material for both turn-.

couiile

CABARET "WHEEL

tbe

»

Rita Producing (^orporatioO
"P"'
has been organized with Tlrnry

The

I*

Joe Mann and Kd llutf !"ii\-on a^ oIBTbe
cers, to produce cabaret revuen."
new concern plans to line up ^ ^'
to
I)'*?
cuit of 10 hotels, eat b hotel
Kboi»«
a show lor four weekK, with the
•"»•
then rotating aroun«l the cireuit
iJar to

the burlesque whetl idea.

Awfiist

priday,

VAUDEVILLE

1921

5,

GAS GETS CON'S GOAT
TOURING UPSTATE

Hin'IGES TO NO. 310 MUSICIANS

EXPIRE NEXTTOESDAY (AUG. 7)
Through Conditions

M. in Deadlock—Unable

—No. 310 and A.

Wednesday, Aug.

Request.
4>-

Tbe followiof
tlie
YPlQpmcDts up to
c«mpUcateil fiitaatlon that baa triaen
In New Y6rk,
In union muaical clrdea
with the vaudeville and picture man-

NOT GRABBING AT
SEASONS ROUTES

Mutual Muaical Union 310
American Federation of Mu-

Vaudeville Artists Chary

new
Wedneaday in

were

tbe

de-

.affoieuts.

and tbe

aa the chief factora:
Protective
Muaical
the fourth time
for
310,
t-niou
WodneHday afternoon, catted upon
the preaent acttBf preiitent, A. Matera and Harry V. Donnelly, present

"Cut'' SalariesLiving Costs Not Cut

Mutual

1.

The resactio/; secretary, to rfaign.
Kunze, F. Etzel and
if nations of A.
L. Shapiro, truatcea, and A. Sonkin,
A. Shapiro and H. RoaenChal, members of the executive committee w«re

demanded

resolution
by
a
the Wedneaday meeting.
The offiiera, trustecH and executire
committeemen mentioned, and whoae

aUo

adopted at

wert demanded, compriae

rri«ii;ii<i

you jtist how far
me now
west I am from any given part of

is

the so-called radical officers.

tion of

and executive committcoHen from their offi^al posta, the pole
eanditioQ upon which he nriU consider
taking No. 310 back into the American
Federation of Musicians agaiu. mattJ-ustcM's

ters

arc At a deadlock.

calling upon the
resolution
Bieetiiig at large to appoint two new
acting officers to replace Matcrn and
DoonoMv. and three trustees and a
Dkc number of comuutteoiucn to rea

"New Tear's'* was the ipid-week
event at the Lights, the actors' summer club at Freeport, L. I. It was
held Wednesday evening, Aug. 3, and
followed **Christmu8* on the same
uight last week.
night weekly
Lights, will be

The coming Haturday

entertainment at the
akippered by Leo Uoherty and James

Diamond

in

ful benefit for the

SAMU£LS AT WORK
enperatiug from au attack' of illness
last spring.
I.
U. Hamuels rcturttcd
te the Keith booking office Monday.
Mr. Samuols was advised by his
physician he could again taUe up his
booking duties if relieving himself
wmewhat of the tenscuesii with wliicli
he formerly applied himself to that
work.

MARRIED
celebrated

the

TEARS

25

Charley

Mrs.

fJrapewin
anniver<«ry of

2r»th

marriage July 31 at

their

(Clrap?

540

Inn),

luniie

Ih.'ir

Soron»'

25 ^

no agreement
imminent.

If

Tlic

<Rtiz7.«'l

the

Jimmy Doylo
ami Hotly P.irher

act wliich

i!ov.'

(DoyV and Dixon
nn'l

>

CUT

I'arlier).

two weeks

prist

rclieaibcd for

liaH

heea

calle.l

Off.

Tlio

io open this
week at one of Mie heaoli houses l)ut
was c,jn;elled when MitM P.trker aocepate.l a role in -Kapid TrauHlt."

<^

nor

billed

by Nod Wii.\burn.
may do Mie art liter w'.lh an

in

I>Oyle

\\\\H

r.dienr.-<Ml

Walker

skefeli

ia

The
rooms

agency boiker. lieu
been confined to his
Hoi and Apartment n for

has

at the

OSTERMAN BOOKED
ni-«

been

second season
routed by the

th s

has
Keith nnd OrJack (Ktennun.

in vau<levil!e

for
youiu;est nioufilogisl. He
at the Majestic. Mil1 I
watikee. playing around the middle
west with the three bi;; weeks in

plieiim

1

*

•ther RiH.

week.

Colored Shadowgraphs

offi<es

Chirago. until wbont Nov.

The Marinelli f»fii<'e claims to have
Mass. Houses Opening Labor Day
duj: lip a 'Kvi'lty in lie s'.iadowgraphie
Tbe Victory. H dyoke, .Mass.. au(i jir.e. in the Joaiuiys, a continental
the
Kroadway. Spriiii<(i»»ld. Ma-s.. ttirii. bow',»od f»ver In*:-* MMd p>uted
owned hy the Goldstein P.rothers.
in 'he Keith housey. next soason.
which diflcontinued vntidn die for the
hitler.'! of the us'.ial black and \\hite
fcummor. will re.ipe?i L.ab.Tr Day.
-hix low effect, the Joannys. it is said.
Hotli Iioiis.'s will be b;>okod by %)\
natural
in
silhouettes
the
(Ie;ii( t
Turck in the Loew rfliee.
ish roller

>vill

I

when he

coiiu' eust

j

I

\

OLYMPIC REPAIRED
The Olympic.

'

<'f«-'>r

f>"fl;iy

to,|

;,nd

„r over

r.M'oiv^triK ted

an

:il

$r,O.^MM).

Homo Mads

Pictures at 5th Ave.
* he
.''itU
Ave. is anuoiini'ing home
•ii.nde
i.iftiires
[<t
be made on its
•^t.ige
i;„.
f„st
four days of next
^'••''*k.

'!'e

fr.MM

box

applioanU

i

cKistorinj;

I.ai)or

B. Sleeper Recovered
Sleeper, ri'IImmI office mnn:»«"r of tbe Keith Kxclian-je. retunie
week after Iw)
thi.s
(tesk
bis
*o
Sl<'e|»er w:is
.Mr.
tnoiiths' absence.
forced to ci'aso activity following a
norvods l»reukdown. from vvhirli lie
Ii;)s fully r<*nipcr»tod.

to

he

given.

whom

cash

iontinne imhI«t the
management of Snni Taiib with the
shows booked bv Aloe Ifaiilon.
"^rhe

bouse

liin-tioii

S.i'.vyor-i^jiifl "V

of

tlii-^

lick." \m!I Ro
princii>al role^
<

and rioirie

\.iiid 'ville

^niiiMier.

HAS LOEW FRANCHISE

C

FRANCIS
la

BEVERLY

X.

BUSHMAN

BAYNE

and

"POOR RICH MAN"

Week

(Aug. 1) Majentic. Chicago.
Starting our tour over the Orpheum Circuit, to be gone
Thi<f

Prospera en Leaf island
of Graft

Cross Keys and B'way Reopening

The Cross
i

pro-

v.eeUs,

V. ill

classilieation

ciisloiiiai y

pop

by Harry
mated.

entitled

to

with the

itros.-Karnum-Unilev outfit.
'J'he circii."' this year are dl\'ded
by the bii; toji wiseacres int() two
Kingling

The

KiiiKling

outfit.

.\l.

<l.

the Spark's pro|)eri> are
grotiiM'd in the *'on th** s(|uure" division; the Miigicivan Hallard half do/en
down as "raw." and
shows aie s
the others are graded in between.
m')st of liieiii rensonaldy clean of
dishoiie.vty as far as the maiinKeiiwnts
are cf>ncerned, but not so rigidly administered that |)etty abuser c.iunot
jjo on without
tb«» ki»owled:;e of the
I'.rirues

Sjiark's

:m excellent
ri«'S

givi's

Open air bookers in New York declare the supply of dum acts thiH reason is ns plentiful as it was s<'ant
tlii.s
time lust year.
They attribute
the situation to the fa( t that all t!r*
vaudeville liouBCM in the Country ar^
and acts have been glad
nign on for the fair circuits.

cl'ised

(

b.'tween
shr)w
a

Tho

show

is

doscribed as

•itertaiimioiil
l*J

and

.

It

car-

15 cars, and
lings and a

in

two

six

Sparks

eleidiant^,

COAST FOR SELLB-FLOTO
Kannaa

When

<'ity. Aug. M.
Wnllnce-llagenbeek

the

show vus here a few days ago
iiewapauer

their

heavy

display

show

"The only

p

few

»lify.

other

animal.-i.

big

here this season."
the town is covered with the
Sells-l'loto
Circus
[mper
reading.
to

ai>i>ear

Now

show

"SeconrI larfjest

in

the

W(»rld."

Now the wisp
the anones are trying t
figiir<- out
;\flvertisswer t<» the former show

to pl.ny here Aiie. 7-^.
»

.->

iuf;.

ns

in

is

it

direct.

(»pptisit'on

shows

I

jia^t

witli tlieir

(liarge of Lniis

all of
carried

advertisinc

lines,

sides the (de|diaiits for the pai'.'id<the show cnrrios a nienngerio of nj'^ht
animal cages, a groiii* of cameU and

!•"»

in

to

nvj]

m.nmigcment s.

The

ThiK week usherH in the hiisinosx
seaaon.
The northwest, where
they try to get the fairs over before
the heavy work of harveatin; cropa
starts, is in full awing.
The main
circuit in that territory iucludew Calgary, F'dm4»nton, Re;ina. Sawkato^n
and two other anuiller |H>ints.
fair

The

the

vauili'\ilie

Taddeu.

—

he Sablosky &
will be bnnkod
of tl><> .\malxa-

Itr »advv«y.

;Mid

.\ii;r.

are part of
Mc<liiirk stiiii2 and

is

this res|)ect

IM^

Nerthwettera Ciroall la Full Swipf
Aote Pleatifal

the Sells show, and boMi
by the 'ame eombinat ion.

Kf's

houses

in

June,

TAmsUMQUfjaS.
Clear

Spark'M circns will finish a
two-week tour of liong Island thin
week, returning to the mainland for
a stand ot Portchester, N. Y.. next
Monday, thereafter moving into New
Knglnnd.^ The fortnight on Ltng Tslaiul Im Fiaid to have made money.
Circus men from I'lnies sipmre.
who looked the properly over when
it
idayed Jamaica. re|>ort the lot
scrupulously clean of "rtMijh stufT."

and declare the shiw

unt'.l

Keed. are worked
by v.omen ti"i»iiiers. three tr> eaThere is a sood di-play ot
ring.
df liilti.nincd seal.-, several liiKh-;:
lie
inx acts and a .lapaues" di>;>l.i\.

dark for

re(»pi'n

— Lot

The

idatfoim.

'"riio!;-!

i)H the tf>;i/| with the
assumrMl U\ \l (icrard

Mill«M>hii».

will

for Titesd.TV h.Ts been po.'-:tponed until
.M-mday night. .Vuj;. ^.
nt'xt

ritiladelphia.

Scntlcy-Sawyer Art Turned Over

The

ebitiag the winnerH. to
Hre

I*.

I

(.thoe.

(oinplet.'d fibri will be sh »wn
"•o rollrtwing week
wi»h the audion^p

t»op vandevillc.

5th Ave. Elevator Starts Aug. 8
The opening of the nev, stage elevffior to the dressinj rooms in-ta led
Fifth Avemio, ori«i:iall.v set
in the

W.

W.

Day with

|

at

'•'he

l*rizes

arts open early in September.

(foimtily

llro')klyn

Hydi* & lielimauHi. recently seriousdainaijed by lire, will i«M»pen about

j

Huffalo. Aug. .^.
*^h«»n's Conrt street, which v.'iU re
"Pen .\m!;. S Mfter ;> ten weeks' Ia;>^
-pihe «irst in T7 yen: ^- has been re-

Milwaukee will also have Sun
vaudeville but there the Palace {Or
pheum Junior) Is a reuiarkable thea-

Th^ N. V C.'s Boston olBce will
tre In every way and the nhows tskibook tbe Boxbuij. a spit week house,
The
It out of the Sun class entirely.
and 'the Dudley Square, a three-split
Miller, Milwaukee, Is also a modern
weekly. It will also continue to book
thMitro which has prospered for the
the circuit's Sunday houses, it having
past few seasons with bookiags from
a number of concert bookings (SunJones. Ltnicfc k Schaeffer oQce, and
d«ry only).
later from the Loew office.
Green Bay, Wis., will also have
It Is one of'
t«ro yaudevtlle houses.
the Finn ft Heiman houses not tak^u
David R. Sablosky. artists* repre- over by the Orpheum (*ircult. It ia
sentative, haa opened a branch olEce
an old houae which managed to <)o a
in New York. It is located in the Uolittle bnslness week ends with five
mtfx Buildiog. 24u Wr«t 47th street,
it was always n
acts and pk-tnres.
and will be '4a charge of Amos Pag- cut and it Is more timn likely neithci*
lia.
houses will get murh In the (own.
tSablosky has secured a booking
Out of the Western Keith office.
franchise for the Marcus Loew cirand IJma, O.. will fcave
Msrion.
cuit and ia routing acts over that
Snn houses against them. It is bairelv
route, the Fox, Pantages and all inpossible towns of their calibre will
dependent houses.
support two vaudeville theatres.
The Philadelphia office in the Keith
Richmond which ivent from Sun to
Theatre building will be continued as the Keltji's Western last season, reheretofore.
turns to Sun this coming season.

classes.

ly

Willie ItolU, au Flng
r,)l:>r^.
^-^.•ti»^g-uct. ll;l^ also been routed on
Both,
Keith time, by Marinelli.
iIk'

Shea's BafTalo Reopening

Boffalo.

location.

the re-

several days, through a severe intestinal attack.

fall

is

lielMKMit

Tbe New England

time.

In Kvansvillo, the Orcompetition.
pheum is badly located and although
remodelled a year ago, is still an old
faahloned theatre that has never done
The house to be
particularly well.
booked by Sun is in a much better

AGENTS

BROS.,

'^^
new l^igone Walter drama.
vau<le\ ille'.H
Walker is ia 'The Skylark." which opens Aug.
111.'

mark

Sheedy

Pierniont.

considering

a

closes at

additional

opposition.

In Terre Haute the Orpheara Junior is a modern theatre, lately bnilr.
In a good location, and can off-ststtd

SSilBK ^E-CIRffllS-.

and if an acnot serured sli«
may offer ati a<t of "The Trail of
the liOne<:>nie rine." on;* of her former successes.
The vaudeville plan is a prehule to
in
'' "'
her appe.'jrnr»'e later in the .«<eft>on
(•epfat)I<'

of

BEN PIERMONT ILL

vaudeville for the

in prospect and
tbe Sun aiBUation will
aid the Leason books In absorbing
tiN<terted

iti

Liinetska have
vaudeville
Indepedent
the
entered
Harry
agents.
as
field
booking
with
the OrLunetska was connecte<l
pheum Circuit's booking staff for upwards of 10 years, resigning a couple
of nM>ntlis ago. His brother Mike has
also been engaged in the booking end
of vaUd(vilIe for several years.

CHARLOTTE WALKER
Charlotte

Other kouKes ure

it

In

Mike

and

Harry

attended the celebration.

DOTLE-PARKER ACT OFF

ha>is.

reached a strike

is

to

Tentatlvaly Sat for

will likely

LUNETSKA

(.Mtawa. Can.. Aug. ?».
Theatre uintiagers have announced
iTi per cent fo;- all employ ee.s.
The latter have been notified through
their unions and are strongly opposed

iss

territory

the Sun books, though the N. V. C.
le'ains its identity,
f^eason's books
v.'ill ad<l lour -houses as a starter, Cod'
m.nn Kquare, Broadway and Ha-iiton
in Boston and the Waldorf in Waltham. The4^ houses have been closed
for tbe summer, bu: ui'e due to resume Sept. 6 again on a split week

There will be a little war on nc\t
season between the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago and the Qua Sun Circuit. Signs
of the battle are in the air and both
sides are lining up for action.
Sun has dug into the western tiTEvansville
ritory in several spots.
and Terre llnute. two Orpheuni Junior towns, will have Sun vaudeville

The o{>ening date is tentheatres.
tatively set and is subject to change.
There are at present two positive
Labor Day openings, Loew's Detroit
and Cleveland.

•>y«?Dur

Rnd. N. J.
Many presents
were received aud about ICO giiesis

add Boston and

will

New Kngland

iidjitcent

the

in

In "Opposition"

opening of the summer-dosed I^oew

a cut of

West

Christie

in

Citici-

Loew Theatres

All Closed

travel.-*

The .'?.(M)0-seat theatre being erected by J. Arthur Smith, Jr., a Brooklyn realty orterator. at (iraud ami
Keap NtreetH. will oi>en Oct. 1 with
Tbe liou.se will be
po|) vaudeville.
Hig Solomon,
independently b'>oke<l,
formerly couuected with the Olympic,
Urooklyu. is resident manager.

OTTAWA ORDERS
Mr, and

Now

Labor Day

HOUSE

IN BIQ

Several Western

Tilzer.

Labor I>ay

VAUDE

.Aftex a rest of several months, re-

Gus Sun's Bookings

New

LOEWS RE0PENINQ8

bill.

Next week at the Hnnnn the same
Norworth will appear as the

Ptar in the resumption of the
of "My Lady F'riends."

Von

of »lr.

Jack
(Continued on Page 7)

Hebrew Tem'de

Freeport was given at the Auditorium
of that village under the guidauce

Cleveland. Aug. 3.
This week nt Keith's Jack No^.
worth is the headliuer of the vaudeville

.

Saturday night the weekly
Lights' affair had Harry Von Tilser
Those appearing were
skipper.
as
Osterman,
Jack
Dimpes,
Dottie
Snbel.
Josephine
Sisters,
Crane
Lilorchestra,
Courtney Sisters and
Schenck.
aud
Van
FitBgerald,
lian
The same evenina a very sucfessI/ast

Clovalaad

Wayne

wit'i

Putnam building.
The afflliatton

in

Evealai, Foflawlm "Chrittmaa*'

STARRING HEADLINER
Jack Nor worth Moving fraai O—
Another

8

SiinMtr Clah Have SpeelaJ

Aotort'

back until that supposition assumes
more deGnite form.

Stasia to

NSW YEAR

UOHT'S

Circuit
in

time will book in conjunction with ilio
Sun circuit, acts booked by Chris^t^
playing Boston before making the
time supplied through the Sun ofBce

(Continued on Page 7)

Routes for next seaaon for the
Keith's Circuit are being doled out
slowly with the acts raitorted aa slow
to accept the "cuts" most of the 1022
^
contracts call for.
The agenta say ita bard to convince the artist the reductiona in admissions have forced the managera
to revise their salary lists, with the
present costs of existence on the road
for the artists shom'inf no decrease.
8o far as the vaudevillian is concerned he sees no depreciation in the
cost of transportation, food, or hotel

The Wednesday meeting adopt-

2.

ed

tell

by the price of the gaa.

state

this

linown in tbe M. M. P. U.
as the leadera of the ••rodical" dc- accommodations.
All of those whose resignament.
While llicatricnl men believe that
tions were demanded refused to represent administration will in
the
Inasimucfa a« President Joseph some manner affect a reviaion of the
(ilfn.
Weber of the American FeJeration prenent costs of mileage and baggage
of Musii'iaQS has made the resigna- trauitportation, the artist is holding
wh.it

can

I

Of

Hiciaus

tered

3.

I didn't write to you last week because I was travelliu. I figured that
I'd get Tomato out of town for a
week after his mix up with those
carnival cannons.
You know I have a corn popper
that 1 have been drivin for a conpla
months so 1 took him on a trip
through the state that lasted a week
and give me a chance to put him bop
to a lot of things that the poor sap
hasn't tumbled to yet.
We atarted for Buffalo and believe

Weber's

to Fulfill

SUN CLASH IN WEST

York haa become affiliated with the
New York booking exchange of the
(iuH Run circuit, fjcason is now quar-

Dear Chick:

AND

KEITH'S ASS'N

Eni*

H99k94 Up

land

The National Vaudeville
Ray H. I^eason in charge

Read

the

New

with

No. 310 Members Expected to Remain in

Orchestras,
F. of

$easoR*t Natlaaal 8tri«0 In

Takes Tomato For Ride
Meets a ''Bankrupt"

On
Ifajority of

SUN'S ALLY IN EAST

aiiUMimrd
will
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tho
Kel

of
is

ro.ist.
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three
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Friday,

8TATE.LAKS THEATBE BUILDINQ

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

r\ost

X.
at

r.a.viic
\v*

Uusiiinan

and Be^ Ta:--

was

It

for an

cri'dit

the

one

first

like

What

n line-up the

abKoliitc

sell-

months.

thiec

in

a <hfFerent theatre to sec

State-Lake had

Very

v.eek.

yet

and down, inclu<lLimt Brothers, with their work on
iDK tiie hoxes, overflowing with peo*
ladders,
the show a high start.
pic.
The weather was just right to Shriner gave
and Fitzsimmons were obenjoy n show, and it was fully eu- liged to give two encores. They initiated ihe comedy portion and sprang
joye ;.
evcrj- seat upstairt

On
inn

paf'cr the bill looked weak, but

The

well.

latlling

fast

gof'a

perfoimance
with

start

I'nuBual

the

l>i:o

opening, a roller skating aei that

has

last

never

tricks,

speed.
iMo:e than

It'

i'he
is

two

d<'e'.C'r..sing

in

boys

usually

received
accnrc'od an

act,
and left with many
Hub and I'cggy Valentine are
tiying awfully hard and for that deK'lve credit, but have n«)t really
lejvehed the two-a-day caliber. Their
son|;H, all special material, have a
iionie brew flavor, and even their cuslumes seem to miss, though they look
ns if plenty of money had been 8[)ent
0,1 them.
This is es[»ecially true of
ihe opening and closing gitwn.
The
best portion is their "No" song, doDe
us an encore.
Harry Langdon and Co. repeated
his ui^ual laughs, but it is getting oh*
aiid most everything he does is anticipated by 5)0 per cent of the patrons.
Sranlon, Denii
Brothers and Scnnlon went for a clean hit. Their opening scngs and dances v.-ere readily
Af^er that it was all gravy.
Hccciitcd.
\Va!ts and Hawley have fownd themKclvcs and have routined tneir offer(ieorge
ii.g to cet the most out of it.
^^'atts is lar»fe and rotound, and when
he ills his eyes back w>th a small
ha* on the top of his head he looks
lil^c
He den rolIy-polly kewpie.
livers a ni<'e lyric and kids himself,
taking a rest to give Miss Hawley a
clKiiicc
to sing in a pleasing high

(>p«nint:
i.niiies.

'joinano.
.Mr.
II.

t

to

Bushman and Miss Bayne cani(>
Thev were npnn ovation.

making speeches, with
int-^
sicero little toiicii of thanks.
Klee just rouhln't reach them
.M<
III'
knew he was in wrong, after
tii\i\
\\\>
first story, wher;, in an undertone.
!>(•
But Klee
niluiitted it v.as ol<1.
(1(1 not try any new ones, sticking t<»
{'v (Id boys, wli'ch (!id not get him

l.l^i'.K'.cd
1

I

K

tMM li. He tried sev«ral timcM to get
!;way. hut the retun s wo.o so slim
lie
did n'it dare '_'o into his song,
(iike all things, it had to come to an
One bov.' sufficed.
end.
" p dcr^ .oc*.
(Jauiiei-''^ ••Br'ck'jiveVK

VAV.H

.Ml•i^

n \N

\

:

I

'

Mv

Shura

Rulowa

516 N. Clark Street

and

"her

more
ballet

of

"MARION"

505

W. Madison

Thoroushly modern.
Newly fumlfihrd.

k.\ti:s

ConTrnlrnt to

nil

dean I)e Conde was cast to close
the show with a rharacter singing
novelty.
Miss De Conde managed t
hold the crowd in with her endeavor,
and was rewarded at the conclusion
of her presentation with an abundanre of apiirobation.
The young
lady wh'» assists Miss De Conde is
rather cute and acquits herself in a
most creditabl(» manner with her solo
dances.
Were this act in the center
of the bill they would have given it
a better impectus than it received
through the a<'ts placed there.

theatrrn.

Pier rrlirurfiHl IkiU.

PATRONAGE

Trl.

liJcuco
I

Cent.

1809

Fomirrly with
*''H*.h

RIALTO, CHICAQO

MHrklnnd

IKE BLOOM'S

An

I>irr»Tent

!<« Ntiiiiruiil

SIiduk Kvery Nirlit.
St'r\i<i> a I.u (ttrle.

FIr-l Kvenlnr Frollr at 11:1.'^ P.
I'rofrfHioiuil <'ourtrHicH ICxtrndrd.
KrsrrviirMiii I'lione ( iiliinirt 'S'.iW.

NEW YORK COSTUME
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MANUFACTURERS
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AVE.,

IN

WEST

CHICAGO

Universal
Ideas and plans subm
Our prices aod terms

tted.
will interest

you.

M.

CO.
GOWNS

looke<l.

Central 1801

in

Tinfamiliar

Chlcaoo

I

i»ut

nronsetl

his

Chicago, August

allotted time, but that he
hand action. T>ep and

DROPS

YOUR

Mack

liam E.

managers.
hails from

to its list of theatrical

He

ia

St.

Paul,

an oldtimer
and has

;n(l

buil:

up an enviable reputation for l:i:i:He is welcomed with opea
self.

arms as the new owner
tional, on the south side.
belonged to Irons
released

of the Nj*

Clamage,

&.

•

The bons^
wliu

early in March.

it

Mack has made a flying »tart by
engaging a cast of stock players co:;Jane Miller, leading worn*

sisting of

an; Florence Arlington, Betty Blair,

Howard Hall and Arthur

Bell.

CHICAOO NOTES
Chicago, Aug. ti.
Louis Meitus, one of the foremost
out-of-town newsdealers, met with
an ac<"ident while driving his Mercealong Washington Boulevard, when a
street car crossed his path and iii:
The nutthe automobile araidship.
chine was demolished and Meitus and
a companion were thrown under the

The latter was stopped
street car.
just jn time to save the two men from
being run over.

A new rendezvous for theatrienl
folks has been found in the Italian
eating house of "Diamond* Joe Fsp
soto at Eighth and Halstead street^^.
Twice every week after the evening
appearing at
artists
performance
local theatres give an impromptu eatertaimnent in the place.

Ieugene cox
SCENERY
1734

OGDEN AVENUE

^Wiohe

Seei*y~3«0l

CHICAGO
ASK ERNEST EVANS

NOT— SEE

US

—

Our Experts No Obligation to Buy on Your Part
VKI/)IJU— SATIN— SIIJC— SATEEN AND PAINTED

Consult

'

SCENERY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS SOLD ON BAST
PAYMENTS AND RENTED

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,
Suite

201,

177

Inc.

CHICAGO

No. State St.

260 UOO.M''

Under New Management

HOTEL

SAM

SDOO Michigan Ave.,

A Home

Chicago

for Theatrical People

at Theatrical Rates
Talephone:

10 MIn.

•1.60 Per

TItANSPORTATION:
—
from I^oop

•IV and Rurface.

A8ET8
RTIST

ACT

.'{.

YOUR ACT "GOING OVER'7
IF

audi<>nce

hetlv

LlkM Idea of St. Paul Manager Taking Natfonal

Chicago is assured of a bountifnl
stock season by the addition of Wil-

Taul Si'idil and his dij opened.
and by that is not meant that he just

S CENIC

HELP

MACK STOCK

YOUR SCENERY MAY BE THE CAUSE

Chicago, Aug. .3.
witnessed
the bill. There were not any drawing
card.<.
and none was necessary to
coax the crowds. The local I'ageant
has lilh'd the city with visitors, ond
with so few legit houses oi»en the
vaudeville houses got more than their
sliare.
Theatre
entrances
were
blocked with nribs.
Tlie opening and closing acts were
the best on this shift.
As seldom as
this is the <'ase. on this bill at least
they were the outstanding hits.
If
the other acts were fiijlitins about
positions here are two they over-

OPPOSITE
"L* STATION

"MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS
Four

IS

>

SOLICIT 'yOUR

lltKNK iM'lSrcHK
K.WO'.H.
'..v.: 'J

22D STREET

The man and woman worked much

sented by a well-groomed couple wh')
put their wt>rk over with "finesse,"
which seemed to be to the likening of
the audience.

St.

HATS— GOWNS— COSTUMES

EAST

i

.<•

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO

HAZEL RENE
18

'

»

.

ItiirldiiiR. <

>

CREDIT FOR POOD

w.tliciit Lutli... ^H.tr*)!!?!!! $0.00
Drnhlr. v 'tlu.ul l>:it!i ^lO.nu and tl2.00
$IO..^U and $t?.00
Hiiifrlc. w.ih ImCi
IHiublf. Willi batli
9 1 4. (K) :i lid (10.00
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.

Siiiplr.
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PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
('i|/\n(;k

.

harder than the audience.
liusse" hooked the tray spot for a
Bob Hardie, the one-stringed musi^
corking ajipluuse bnish.
Miss Kulocian, did his characters and enter\vu uyvd to work with Kulo£f, and
tained.
Hardie bowed to the prosrow ha>< her own dance divertisseKlark and Eagan, man and woman, cenium s and encored after the aplucnt, with new girls and a new leadtrailed
plause
subsided.
after with talk, song and inHardie is a showing danct'r.
Her leading dancer's
name is Saffie Badali^ and be is strumentation on the Hawaiian steel man, but why the delay in encoring?
woitliy of being mentioned on the guitars. This is a typical small-time A sketch by Bell and Bellgrave got
It's about matriprogram. That goes as well for l»cr offering presented in a small-time plenty of laughs.
Were the couple to discard monial quarrels that has a happy
f'ur girl terpsichoreans.
The act is way.
pome
anti-climax,
of
their
and
with
a climax of
alleged
comedy
talk
and
beuut fully staged and set in "three,"
Just a few times too
with colorful drops, more colorful by stick to the instruments the act more spats.
would
often
steps
be
the
man
out
of his souse
speeded
up
and
be more
the electrical effects.
The act opens
character, enough times to make it
with four girls doing very artful puses compact.
Hip
noticeable
all.
The
Raymond,
by
woman fits
an
acrobat clown,
and Oriental dancing, which was well
Hip stalls a-plenty and nicely and carries her part over to
staged. Then Miss Hulowa, with the was next.
then
does
good
recognition.
a
most
simple table fall at
assistancL' of Mr. Badali, astonished
Julia Curtis gave a very short perwith her grace and vivacity.
The the finish. He has a sense of humor,
She just did imitations
girls then came back and made room but his slow work seems to retard formance.
for liadali to show his makings.
He it. and when he does his fall from of three comedians, and they were
tables
four high the audience has lost liked, as was witnessed by her apdid Uussian steps and stopped the
show with his remarkable footwork. its zest and anticipation for a great plause. Miss Curtis wears a dizzy
looking affair which drew much comTh;» act consumes liO minutes, that climax.
Sobel and Webber were the first to ment.
seem much less.
It cannot be sa'd that Fairman and
Chicago's own, nuK'h prldi'd, Fran- introduce a comedy vein of any subces
Kennedy, made everyone feel stance into the bill in their <'omedy Patrick are an ideal next to cUser.
right at home.
She topped her regu- tulking and singing "Stopping Traf- even though they held that spot. The
Their talk is ')f the hoke order, act seemed to pivot around the singlar term by having those out front fic."
The straight insr of the n:an, who p-^rtrays an old
whistle "Hail Chicairo,*' the oflicial hut served to satisfy.
man
has
The other fellow has apa goo(^ singing voice and Irishman.
song of the "Pageant."
Carlye Black well couldn't have had uses it to odvantage where the talk pearance, hut there is nothing outbegins
side
to
of
these
and
lac
facts.
A few gags -exbolsters
up the
a more resr)onsive, more ai)preciative
changed by the men filled tlie times
audience, if he had toured the entire net at these points.
Mnlloy
v.hen
Hrothers,
the
singin';
was pot heard.
blai-k-face singworld.
He got a reception that
made roo'n for "Sweeties."
\.onld make old-time heac'liuers wry ers and danc.Ts of the minstrel type, They
Blaekwell worked harcl. were the leader of the second la|) of Toto Tlnmmer and Co. and Al Gamble
with envy.
Funny lines seemed the |)erf >rnjan( e. The boys have no and C-^. were not seen at this show.
so did his cast.
tuunier, funny situations impr«'ssed singing voices, cannot get their dialofj
as bring more comical, and in all over, but are very good dancers of
They should
lilackwell retired after his IS niin- the old school type.
on their dancing and
utes smiling and beanting with satis- concentrate
Pete Soteros in Chicaao Will Accept
faction, while the crowds whooped. eiiniinate the talk altogether, as well
tw
of their son^s. then they
Signed Tabs
It seemed hard for any act to follow. as
but Moran and Mack busted the bell would be just what lln'v rei)resent
themselves
as
being,
two
minstrel
comedy
shots.
"Santa Claus" is in Chicago! His
with their accurate
That is their speed. The
Fillis Family of InL'h scho'i dancing "Ihxrfcis."
name is Pete Soteros.
and jiniiping horses closed and stood boys Height also (Mscard their first
costimie, as it is "passe" and means
Pete conducts the 'M.lfh Chair" one
up to the class of the bill.
Rae E'eanor Ball and Brother, and nothing today; they should work of the most popular eatini; estoblisliLangton, Smith end Langton not seen tlircughout in their blue .satin trous- ments
in Chicago, right in the heart
ers nnd white coats. It is in-Mc effecat this show.
tive and inii)ressive.
of the loop.
Pete has always had a
(ieorge L. Graves and Co., two
men nnd two women, submitted a big heart, and that heart, is especiChicago, Aug. '\.
The acsure-fire comedy sketch. "Tlie Frame ally devoted to the aetor.
r.en Turpin in reality drew them Tp." which was the real hit of the tor always has reigned supreme with
in,
held them out by the hundreds bill.
The offering starts off rather
and then wruns every drop of ap- slow, but gathers speed after three "Pete."
plause conceivable upon his entrance minutes of unessential dialosr, and
Ivast week Pete returned from a
after a two-reel subject in which he from then on goes along to a sniashtwo week stay in New York.
He
is featured ha<I been run off on the
ing and surprising climax. The theme
ycreeii.
}h\ t J^t'n ^P cmed to jlisap- JL'? somewh at c omple x, but is u nfoldcd. made a general survey of conditions
y
s
polnt the folks a bit, t7)r at the cbn"- in iT very rleve~"inanuer.
Tli e r e r c speci aTl ""ds "f aT ~o *~t7i'5~7ft*T (Jf'
<lusion of his seven minutes his reIn the clean-up position were Gene
The folks and Kathryn King, witli a novel of- was concerned. Pete ascertained
cei:tion was very mihi.
from observation and contact that it
fering, "A
Mile of Smiles."
This
skit is the class of the bill, and pre- was a long and "lean" summer for

HOTELS
CHICAGO

KEGIS"

"ST.

a lively line of chatter, much
successful for its local tinge.

m

—

'.\.

likely the bill was
the mobs this house
draw make the payroll look ordinary,
'i'he house lias its hands full taking
care of its steady customers, let alone
the sea of visitors which parked in
this town for the ragea«t of l*rothis

exiKiifiive,

liuKhninn and Haync at thiH theatre
out,

(Miicago, Aug.

house, (!aii>lo l»lark-

this

nin at McVieker's.

can take

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO

Rcveil.y

un«l

at the Stale -Luke,

11

act
in

vaudcvillo theatres.

Chicufio

of

Kl•aIU•i^;

3.

week

this

Seidel has the actor and the person whom he
concentrated attention.
to had know in the past to possess; ^
taken a dog acttuid rlfged it up
"
unprecedented standards.
*'«r«ii4;' was flad to be able to f mi''Sweeties," which romped the two- die a *'Jitney."
a-day, is taking its fling at small
This started Pete thinking.
ii,.
f*^ changes have been always hMdJcllfii^w be wanted
-Ull^.t. ^ .A.
an<l <:,
raacie
the east, while the material
sired in the cuUinary line.
Pete
l.as
is
handled in a manner to please
i>mall-time audiences.
The act, al- never gone without a meal, and d h
though closiDg the show, held the not want the actor to go without it
house intact and pleased.
Murphy either.
and Klein followed Heidel, and it is
So when the Chicago "bonifi!*
possible the early position didn't al- returned home he
devised
a
iii.i
low the crowds to come to the front whereby the actor should alwa.vs
for them.
Yet the start the opener well fed and is soliciting the ass s
gave the act had the audience in the ance of
other Chicago hotel and r( sright frame of mind, and still the
woman's singing and the man's saxa- taurant men to co-operate alon,'? th
lines.
same
He has announced tlia:
phone and piano playing missed hitting the bell like they usually do the first 20 deserving aetoi-H wli<>
establishment
his
can slg
around here.
They have a novelty visit
"tabs" for their meals and pay w!:
that deserved a better fate.
Edwards and Fletcher remind one they have the wherewithal to do
in different parts of their act of Dar- Pete baa not established any ti.:.'
rell and Tower.
The girl jumps all limit or amount of credit for tl\^
over the stage and falls all over the performer, as be feels that the ^\^•
man.
Darrell used to wallop her
serving actor will not take his ofl' r
partner and knock him from one end
of charity, but as a conve.:of the stage to the other, while this as one
an embarrassing period.
niit girl Just flops all over the man. ience during

—

got a lucky break witii a large flock
of ciiildren that were waiting for the

Chicago, Aug.

Motion picture siais

—

had Been Turpin saw him do a few
back flops listened to an antiquated
nionolos of the "Atlantic Gardens"
vintage
watched
him
clown
as
leader of the orchestra and conclude
his turn v.ith a portrayal of "niell'^''"cliaracters.
The houHe liad had
enough, and an a matter of fact a bit
to'> much, which wn.s readily evinced
at the concluKiou of his act.
Turpin
is a movie actor, and probably was a
capita! acrobat and tumbler
but as
a mouoIogiHt, never did shine.
It
would really be more advisable for
him t) do a few of his "grotesque"
falls
toss hi.s brown derby around a
bit and then tell the audience something about his studio experience.
It seems as though Turpin garnered all the applause of the bill as
his reception on his entrance was
bigger than the applause accorded all
of the other eight acts collectively.
Helen Vincent, a singing-comedienne, with a soprano voice and on
over-exuberance of personality, was
in the opening position.
Miss Vincent hit from the start, and presented
a number of character-comedy songs
and ballads in a most relishing manner.
Were Miss Vincent to discard
the ballads and in their stead use
comedy-character songs where she
can display her ability as a mimic, it
might greatly enhance her value.

—
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106 Thsatres Implicated
Evidence
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picture
net of

riiicago thcu-

.six

reported
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the

in

war
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tax

Special internal revenue poUector.^
working oyt of the office of Collector
Cannon are Kaid to have gathered evidence over a period of mooth.s and

have it now in such shape thai jt is
ready for presentation to the federal
grand jury. Special Internal Revenue
Collector (ioorge X. Murdock has been
in cliargc of the investigation.
States District Attorn<'y
T'nited
Charles F. (' ync has appointed a speprosecutor and has aiinouncrd
cial
that the government will s:'ek impris-

onment for the more flagrant violators,
convicted Avill be heavily
The cases will be brought in
fined.
.Tutlge K. M. Ixindis.
Federal
before

while

f

all

Jacob I'aley and Abraham (irossDian. joint owner- of the Fmpirc. GTl
Bladison

the

street,

theatre

first

owners to be convicted, will be arraigned today before Judge Tiandis
They were convicted
for sentence.
June 4. 1020 of witldiohling S.'.OOI)
from tax collected in April and May.
1JM1».
r'oMUsol for the incii argued
that they are not :utively
the theatre, altliou;;li it

mitted that (Iro--suiau

direftiug

wns

ad-

iiumey in-

lias

vested.

FASHION SHOW'S FINISH
Aug

(.'Iiicago.

.*>.

A

fashion show !)ooked and produced by Mollis Silvers, ainc to an
end :ast week at the Woodlawu Cufe.
(

White City's Float Wins Prize
"WIrfe

:jgo. Au'.;iis|

'!ii(

<

"ELI," The
Dis;>unt

Sp(>'i,il

wjiKN IN
Rtaie-I.nkc Ttipntrr

Jeweler
Trrf. Miners

I.)

(

:5.

side's :)iniis >

Ilie saiif'i
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nuvr.o
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Cox. won

Cironml
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Contract 20 Weeks
Chicago. Aug.

The prospect with

llrliftT

!(iiy

brighter than it has been in past
years. The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association bookers and the
15. F. Keith Western have been concentrating for the past few weekk
>n the (-om|>ilation of routes, and now
announce they have issued up to date
play or pay contracts for 20 weeks
or more to ^lax Bloom and Alice
Sher, Ballhort Trio, Mrs. Kva Fay.
"Touch and Time," 'M}-od Medicine!"
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expect to stage another open air show
I feet
at the ball park this uiouth.
sorry for Kddie Mead on account of
Fiynch fosin his title back lo Heruuiu
but he was a chump to mislay hia
mascot and not send her lhrt#«e
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POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

guy

DRAWING NEAR

IS

50
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A meetplace tdose now in office.
ing wa's-'s^iiiv-Ttuic*!' for -ThiMsdrxy of
((fficeis,
appolnled
this w<'ek of the
trustees and commilte<'men.
The present incumbents <an'A.

sibiliiy

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

Aug.

consummate

NOTICES TO

of

STATE ST

THE TIME

(tiiks

way and

the

HOUSES OPENING

of this
dinner.

43lo<>a

I

NEW PARTNER

he coultl not

lijiviii'^'

your

;

Proctor's (Irand. Albany,
F.
clo.sed for the summer for lli.' li;>t
tlm;» since it was built, will reop'Mi
Labor Day. according to the statemenL uf .Manager Josej)!) F. Wallace.

the

witli

;

F.

and

bl(»< k.i

]

Tomato along

kins.

Ward"

t»>n

I

with (ieorge O'Brien of New York to
esfttblish a booking oflice here. Lew
Karl has entered int(. partnership
Ferkins at prcawith (iuy IVrkins.
ent is western manager for Horowitz
& Kriius. an<l prior to that wns with
the i'liari"s Nelson ageii y. The new
i-on( ern will be known a> Karl /w For-

Itrotli^rw

williin

i

thitt

finally

racket like fight 'n and teach Liin Iiow

Little Falls after it
bit one of them new
Ttarney Oldtields comes tnarin along
in a toiirin car.
He's right behind a
big truck which suddenly slops dead.
This birti is punchin the bag with a
girl on the front scat and rolls up
nearly on top of thr» truck before he
K»'es it.
He starts to turn into the
ditch but changes his mind and g!ve<i
the wheel another turn the other w:iy.
He roll« ace deuce and skills rle.iu
g;iy
a( ross the road aide swipes a
who was couiin up about l'» utiles a'l
hour.
The first thing he Aooh nf\<^v climb

I

They

wife.

feel sorry forthenextsmart
trici to take liiiu out for a

Just outside of
had been rainin a

I

my

it

had some hnart to hourt

I

with

trees.

I'.uroi*;-.

Chicjjgo,

grub.

breeze past.
All they want l.s all of the road
and about three fourths of the adjoining acre.
T
hope I live long
enough to gather enough jack to buy
a truck so I can take it out for an
airin and run them birds up all the

I

I'm a bankrupt and

rigiit.

Tomato jumped out of our coffee
grinder and popped him on the jaw
and the last I seen of him the dame
was pourin water out of his o-.vn h.it
down the back of his neck.

tion,

!

originally guaranteed by a
millionaires, rumors have
c;irrcnt of gnift and corruption

niiiuls

f^

burn Haig and Haig.

hotels along the line were all
tnrtrder claimiii that every-

'

of

EABL'S

d'Hcte
ten

j

been
throughout the organization. Cliques
and (l:u(iucs have existed <lespite <'f
forts to eliminate them, and "soft"
money is said to have been spicud
from the prop boy up the s;ale.

l!!ai!:*yrf!

—Tarrlton

in

i

Chi-ago.

Soteros

•~<.<vv«ri»'W-^r-;l.v3v*

now

all

i

you want to

if

but the line forms

.mIkvkI

up. with the bankrupt telliit
him to have (he dautage fixed and aend
him the bill. He fell for it and drove
away sp.tislied. The guy then grins at
us and says you're u couple of professiiuial witnc^sea but that one time
you were cheated out of a good job.

had plenty of excitement along
the route but believe me a guy now
a days runniu a light roadster has got
j^^
take the ditch wben them road
hogs corain from the opposite direc-

;

coii-'M-vilt
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on the

I>ntche<l
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tiiroughout the organi'/alion.
of o|iera in
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Since the
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SOUTH HALSTED STREET, CHICAGO

1014

to

go

lie

car belongs lo

body was l)lasin right into Canada
and those that didn't we;e tiikin trailers and tents along ami
(loliin their

veiled statement involv-

Mr. Spangler has ordered a complete reorganization of the bo^ nlUce
staff and may cxtcn<l the house-lean-

Restaurant

CiTRO's
l» 111'

McComick

'"Come On Hod." Loan :in«l <Vanston.
PiH'ks Animated Illock Heads, Five
Avallos. .Toseph K. liernard and Co..
(Jeorge Morton, Do Camerons, Cook
and \'ernon. Harold and Jean Chase
Co.. Fields and Harrington, Fisher
and Lloyd, Fisk and Tiloyd, Hirschoff's Fantasy Revue. Van and Vernon. Jack Ceorge Due. Jack (Jregory
Trio, Joio and Harrison. Hal Johns')n and Co., Hanson and Burton Sisters, Leroy and Mabel Hart, Hedley
Trio. Kenney -Mason and School. Kennedy and Davis. Maxwell (Juintet,
•Mexandria Melford Trio, Melo-Dance
Co.. Billy Miller and Co., Nippon
Due. "The (Question." Crny and Fox,
Rose King Tri >. "Smiles." Alf Ripon,
Ross and I'o-s, Royal Haimoiiy Five.
Rogers.
('has. Seamou. Tilyou and
Tyler and St. Claire, Winter (;arden
Four. Burt Walton, Monroe Bro*..
Coscia and Verdi, Flanders and ButMinstrel Monarchs, while
ler
anil
many more acts have rereived shorter
routes of from four to 10 weeks.

Heart

iho
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vaudeville

artist in the middle west for the season of 1021-22 seems to be much

l^w OurkKtadrr and LIrd

ttnyni;>it(l

—
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the

NOW TRY THE BEST

iSill

The

and .STiO.fKM) in box oflice accouuis extending over a period of six
or seven year.'^.
Atidilors have been given the books
and the amotint is expej-ted to reach
The work is bea staggering totjil.
ing carried on in extreme sr»crecy becompany's campaign,
cause of
th<>
now on, to giiin 500 guarantors willing to risk $1,000 a year each for
five years on the operas success.
Spearman Lewis. ]',ress director,
has issued a statemest asserting that
no prosecutions will follow, stressing
the point that the alleged discrepancy
is an
inheritance from the former
regime and waa discoverwl by (leorge
M. Spangler. formerly of the Chicago Association of Commerce, who
is now business diroctor of the eomMr. Si)angler. .Mary
pany's affairs.
(Jarden. artistic director, and .Mr.

Next Season Looks Bright
In Middle West Usual

i»Vi<(iiii;iri-;--*»nirl«»y

I>4innr|ciin

The other guy says
siu*

b.

hollerin

$:iS.(K)0

BY CHIGACO'S ASS'N

Naxi Door to Colonial Theatre.
30
THK FOI.I.OWINfi lll':\l»l.1\i:i<H
Billy

I

<

CHAIR

13th

<».

cheaper

ing an alleged discrepancy of between

MANY ROUTES GIVEN

YOU VE TRIED THE REST

"THE

all.

front

in

At fiake (Jeorge

should have been

it

ait

up

I'ontico Hills at IIO ceulK.
it
had incrcaseil
with the mileage and the oil was riiniiin it lie: k and nc( k.
I
suppose if
we went far eiiou;;!i it v. ould bt"
f.

intimation that

lirst public

was not
came with a
all

prize.

first

The

out.

[tark, had a beautiful float in
the pariide of the **l*ageant of Progress." The float, designed by Eugene

who

aiithori'ties

ebarge that S'l.CKKMHK)
has been v.ifhhed.

•The dirt" in affairs uf the ChiOpera Company, managed for
years in a rather haphazard manner
with Harold F. McCormick paying
the bills, has at last begun to come
cago

meut

at

sii^ns

pull

is

where you are. When wo left the ^us
around here was goin for two bits a
gallon but it jumped a peg every ten
miles.
At Saratoga it was quoted

o
It.

Aug

Chicago.

got to do

in out of the mess is to bawl out t'.it
guy he hit and itart takiu hia aumb'T.
TluR warj too much for me and "/*•
iiiato v.'ho were just i»;uk of the s!;idder so we Nutted in and told
lis
innocent one to sue him and that v.c
would be N> ir.ics-Ht's for hiiu.

5)

of a gas station, take a flash at the
sign and you can tell in a iiiinuLe

Maybe More

By Landis— Charge $5,000,000 Due.
Ouc

Chicago Company Is Shy
Around $50,000,

need no road

don't

AH you

GOING BEFORE GRAND JURY, CHI.

From Page

(Continued

ated circuits.

BURLESQUE

8

OPEN SHOP INCIDENT

CONFERENCE LEADS
TO NO CONCLUSION

taken for Burlesquert'

Burlesque

and American
Wheel Men Meet With
Labor Group

that the Marcu.s SL-y.-r* .rwt
mistaken for a burlemiue attraction
last week while entraining at Iloboken for a jump to Indiana.
The
baggage of the troupe was being
transported
bj
wagon when the
wagon crew was attacked and the

Inbor Fitnation botworn the Coluinbiu
ami Aincrioan IJurlosquc Circuits

dumped

trunks

One

off.

of the nets in the

Marcus cast

rtage

t):c

Burlesque producers are figuring
on a minimum of flS,000 cost to a
show for the Columbia Wheel, deapitc
the belief a few weeks ago that the
coming aesBon would mark the beginning of rigid production economy.
One of the largeat of the Columbia
producers explained no noticeable decrease had occurred as regards thethe figure
atrical productions and
(pioted would represent the lowest a
producer could expect to get by with.
This source produced figures and
receipts for some of the items for
It had
his next season's production.
tighta at $12 a pair, shoes $0.50 a
pair, 10 Beta of dresses ranging in
pricea from $55 to |125. with other

just and equitable relations
th>I-^ with -'•h'un-it may
do any business and to oppose all
injustice or unfair legislation or

demands from any source

whatsoever.
great interests in the
theatre will attend and, if it is so
vital to tliem, it is the more vital
to the lesser interests that their
voice be heard.
You are asked to lay all other
business aside as no other business of yours can be mor« important than your attendance at the
convention for the concerted action
for the common good.
You will be notified as to the
exact date and place of the convention within the next few days.
All

the

in like proportions.

unions

,

Gustaf

Peterson

Blanche

and

Holmes, out of door show people,
July 16, at Manchester, N, II.
Peggy Hyland to Fred Granville,
pictures, July 16.

The
nn

labo.-

o(ii<ials

exj);;ii!.M'o:i

ihe

pr«v;cn!

jelov.
ctf;'

(aid'"

iclicMi

uvrA

«

Oi

tie

Iirv\sp;itM

1-

licforc

tbo

of

no

llir

f»;n-ii

•

i

j

'

thf>

shop movcincnt

ciaiiMiilled ~tu

fir Ihe season o[ V.VSl.
i.f
the grievances presented
two rnions f.'Uows:
1.
Any adjiishn* nt of differences
must apply to all h<»uses and shows.
jiM.v or here»<"'-> ',i- Uiciuded on
botli
the
Cohiinbiu and American
l'urlef;<j:je Circuits.

];o!icy

A

which
to

HIRING FOR OPEN SHOP
Joe Edmondson, connected with the
business staff of the James E. Cooper
shows, has been appointed to take
charge of the engaging of open shop
stage hands and musicians for both

and American

shows

for

Columbia shows are

Edmondson will also look after the
furnishing of «'rews and musicians for
the burles(|ue houses on the (^)l(nubia
and American wheels in the tliffereut

nhop

'ipi-M

thi-

of

He came

leaders,

v.ould he held and the burlestpu' situiitiori
rciiiained nnch nu'cd with both
lirci.ls

21

far as stage hands
end musical directors are concerned,
with about half of the American
shows to be fitted with crews and

couf<M-

{'iMliHT

years,
in here.

sociation.
Most of the
reported set as

i

Jabor

tlio

sas,

will take
care of a i)ortion of the work in that
respect handled heretofore by .Tohnny
O'Connor, the latter confining himself
exclusively to handling publicity matters for tlic Burlesque Producers' As-

1!''J'J.

KciU informed

uv.i\

iiMMi

MiKMil

('s

May,

ir.

<l.'i:.rlur.'

hum;. S( :ilii:cr
<'ii

possible

v«'i:t.o:i

AfJc!-

as th^
"double leadfor orchestra

also secured a 35-acre

city,

Columbia

si:cli

tii:ie

was

is-,

,:

a<lji:^(uient of

syst«':n.

(Uijalc

;uul

with

couiilere<l

no

lliat

)i;ri('v-nces

Donegan has

tract of land 10 miles south of this

next season. Mr. Edmondson
j
'

in<M<:ise.

ests, owncra of the property, and the
Standard theatre, St. Louis, has resigned as general manager and taken
over the Edwards Hotel, which will
have his peraonal attention.

Century theDinitry Pertsoff, 31 years old, of Kansas City when the
138 East 16th street, New York, and atre was first projecteJ and saw it
Russian built. He is one of the oldest manTjipkowska,
10,
Ariadna
dancer and sister of Lydia Lipkow- agers in burlesque, as well as one of
ska, former member of the Metropolthe best known.
itan Opera Co., will be married in the
The Edwards Hotel, which he will
Russian Cathedral Aug. 7.
operate,
caters almost exclusively to
Jack Brasee, formerly of vaudeville, now in the advertising busi- the theatrical profession and is headto Ruth Gohn, non-profes- quarters for the bunch.
ness,
sional, July SO, in Chicago.

nion wr.s denied by the
scvtial locals quoted as

an

Hotel, representing the Butler inter-

have been put

\vit!i

askini?

Kanaaa City, Aug. 3.
Joseph R. Donegan, who for the
laat 21 years has been connected with
the Century theatre and the Edwards

Butlers for 31

ICABBIAGES

per cent, reluct ion asked by the

burlcsf>4jr

YMTt With Batlart, Managar
N*w RiMlM Hotel

on the state line, Missouri-Kanon which he will at once comincidentals as rehearsal hall, staging mence the building of a new amuseof
numbers, royalties to author, ment park.
orchestrationa, cost of scenery, etc.,
Mr Donegan has been with the

NEW YORK WEEK

-;)

1021
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DONEOAH RESIGNS

C«lB«bla F«r SI

ftr

Wheal Pro^Mttoit

iiU

unfair

A SHOW

MMbmb

An«Mt

tirety,

•wkb

hands and musicians' is the Runaway Four, last season
uniops v/cs cloHed, followina a con- with Marions' "Snappy Snaps,"
Isabels bearing the "Snappy Snaps'
ference
between officials of both names
are believed to have incited
»>i(lrs.
the attack, the attackers mistaking
Josrph Weber, president of the the show for n (Columbia or AmerA:neii>iin Federotion of Musicians, ican ('ircuit burles(|ue show which
has snnounced open shop.
tl:imcK Lenikc, president of the I. A.
The. driver of the wagon and his
Alfred E. Aarons.
T. S. K., and William Kerngood, scc- helper are reported as having been
Not only the important stands
roughly
Union,
rcpii't:)ry of tlie Musicians'
handled, with some damage
throughout the country are to be reprox'j.trd tlie unions, with Sam Scrib- done to the trunks of the artists us
resented, 'but the one-nigbtcrs will
a result of the clash.
ner jn:] I. ?i. llerk, of the Columbia
The Combination
attend in a body.
und Atiierii-an Circuits, acting for the
Managers Association, according ta
western advices, have copied the call
niauaK'»rs and produccis.
(Continue<l From Page 1)
A list of the grievances which the their armor to jirevent such im- and sent it to all members, the heads
of
the association stating that the
position and their sword to obtain
burlesque people Kubinitted before the
entire 2,100 members would attend
their just rights.
last eouvrr.tion wv.h presented to the
A group of men, looking forward the convention.
to the end of solidifying in common
It wul be the first time a general
liibor offuials.
Following that the
endeavor, for the common welfare,
managerial convention has been held.
buricsque people elaiui the meeting
the various managerial interests of
Although the plan for such an organi<viine to an abrupt termination when
the theatre have suggested a Genscati^^r. has been worked on for years,
eral Convention of Theatre Manthey discovered the labor representhe difficult conditions facing showmen
agers, large and small, and from
finally crystalized the general sentitatives had no autiiority from the
every place in the country.
ment.
This convention will be held belocal organizations to act as mediThe convention hall for the session
tween August 15th and August
ators Oi- make adjust mentj except in
20th, 1021, for the purpose of orhas not been picked. With Madison
the matter of the v.jpc Kcalc.
The
nn:|

'

producers learned with

interest

Tlie lond to a coiupronusc of the

$16^000

tion

Marcus Show People's Trunks MU<

Coliinibia

1

sary to effect a national organisaresulting in the election of
permanent officers and the appointment of committees to take up the
Tital subjects of the business, and
secure for the business, as an en-

Friday, August

list

cities.

lo llie

AL REEVES' RETURN
\

"

Any

2.

of

nn-i.ilM'r

either

re.^jij^i.ed

jelled

ing

fioi:;

fror;

he

shall

fi'inrilele

i.ud

s'

a

oi-

i;ieniliersh!p
re^.to^e:l

b."

I

n(:;nt.'ing ;uid ntaliis

he

s;gii;d

to
jii

tn

!:«•

exsign-

full
l:is

and

lumbia show

similar to the on? he
years in burlesqtie.
is forced to get
bark in harness, as he found the season before last, when h? was out of
the show, the receiiits went dt)wn.
Although burlesque business was off
generally last season. Reeves believes
part of his own falling off was due
to his not appearing as usual.
The coming season will make Mr.
Reeves .'<Oth as a performer.

union

did for

former

his

coi:tract.

House and show man sgemenls,
resi»e( tively.

niiinher
li:ei.

of

be Koh> jndjces as to
men to be eu)ployed in
to

houses and shows,
be i:o dciiartment

re.«.i)ective

There

•1.

.vhall

cla;: itication

M-ews or

Ha^e

of
sh.-ilj

\vo:k
I'lanageinent

and

iinate

ie<rij

fiage

orchestras

l»e

and

h:;ud;

any

for-

burlescpie
All hack

ptage
stage
design .ted
as
rhall he available

o:-c!ieKtra.

eniiiloyc's

customary

directed
by
the
.".11
niendiers
of
be <lesgnat( d as mu-

s'lall

siciaiiH.

Altoiitioii

r».

of

the "ycdlow

(arc''*

riduie taken on the gran<l stand of the grounds where the
tion held their outing last Friday.
A i-oint ill ctMiuection was that a 6nished proof
h.'ul

All rmplf»y4M's to bo

iiMlividu.'ils

c'(»nfract

;jn(l

to

engaged a«
^ig^ed on a form of

m.itwjlly agie<>(l ujion.
cent, cnt i;, jMesrut
house and traveling w;»;"» va'rs.
bf»

A LM per

7.

Any

i^.

diffeieru'cs arlsin;?

m.nagement.

the

show,

an<l

cians,

shall

tliC

eilhtM-

st.sgo

betwcoa

hoiis"

or

hands or musi-

be a<liust<'d by the parwithout interto outside inliuen«( s or person or persons not
party to contracts.
No symi.athv
hirikes or lockouls.
I).
No extra pay for taking in.
lianging or taki^.K out shows.
10.
No pay for ly offs.
12.
Ilonse orchestras to be subject to call for two r« henrsals a week
whenever required l)y the management, without extra or addilional
charge.
Uoad leader whenever requir<Hl by the slu»w manager.
IH,
All stage hands to be at theatre at 8 o'clock a. m. opening day
and at least one (1) stage haii'l to
be at theatn' each sue<-eeding day of
ties

directly involvj'd
ference of or resort

eocli

week

at

10 o'clock

a.

in.

WARD'S ISLAND THEATRE
The IMnnhattan

State Ilospitol for
the Insane on Ward's Island is to
have a $l2r»,000 theatre for entertainments by and for the inmatea.
Building is to start ahortly.

gani/.iiig

the

iuti'rests of
|»rolect
to

theatrical managerial
to obtoii and
plain
their just and

America

riciits.

your i)ersonal
attendance at this convention must
be apparent to y?u.
YoM are asked to familiarize
yourself with the statistics affecting
the cost of living in your community at the present time, and as to
its increase or decrease over i)rior
You are asked to bring
years.
with you these statistics, as well as

The

necessity

of

data affecting the cost of labor in
connection with your theatre, and
its increase or decrease over prior
years; all suggestions of unnecessary duplication of labor or other
ideas of econ»mi<' value.
This convent if m will organize for
the <"ommon welfare of nil theatre
l>roprietors of the United States;
waste; to prevent
eliminate
to
abuse: to develop economic advancement: to obtain just and
eq!iitable conditions.

intended that this convention will fUscuss questions of
liailroad transportation,
I^abor con<litions and wages.
An<l all other subjects sfTecting
the theatrical managerial interests.
To the end that the expression
the business as a whole may be
given upon the vital subjects of the
It

members

Billy

of the Artista* Representatives' Associa-

was exhibited on the grounds within 30 minutes

after the picture

been snaiqed.

or any <,th( r sin.ilar «;;r;l system Jind
1:0 suhsfituticn th«'refor.
0.

MANAGERIAL CHANGES

LOEW AGENTS' HOLIDAY

:is

and

many

Beeves claims he

enjoyed before

in«i;vidual

Iiis

of a year.

h(M'n

for such

reinsiated

Al Reeves returns to the stage
again next season, after an absence
Keeves will resurrect his
banjo, which has lain dormant for 12
years, and do a si)ocialty in his Co-

fide

may have

may have

j.nion

jiis

union

bom

has already signed a
individiijil contr.ut and who
wiio

Banjo and Himself Back on St&neBusiness Off While He Was Off

is

business.

The convention will organize by
the election of a permanent Chairman and will take the steps neccs-

KAHN'S

S<iuare (iardrn turned into a swimiiool for the sunnner, the (irand

ming

Central I'alace
on.

tle<l

will

be sel-

i)roba))ly

committees

Sieci:.l

of accommodations
flux of manag<Mh',

care

will take

for

ihe

$5,000

LOSS

stock Burlesque on 14th Street Has

Rough Going

Ilexter last season resident
of the Cadilac. Detroit, ha<

been appointed to a similar post nt
the Empire, Cleveland (Aineric.in).
Harry Hedges, manager of tli^ Olympic. (Mncinnati ((^olumbia). for several seasons past, becomes manager
of the Empress. Cincinnati (American), next season.

Other apF)ointments by the Amerare .Timmy .Martin, manager.
Century.
Kansas City, and Tom
lager. Garrick. St, Louis.
Taafe,
the two men exchanging for next seaican

in-

The Kahn Stock company

Labor heads will be invited to
rome of the nieetings, with an idea
of
re-establishing
wage
theatre

manager

New

Union Square,

York,

is

at the
figured

as running at a loss of $5,0<M) for the

two month.'* ednce June 1. This week son,
Harry Rose, last season traveling
uih gave the hf/J3.sc its first wr.-.thtr break
be asked to attend to discuss meth- with a cool Monday evening and manager for the Ameri -an wheel, will
become manager of the new ('apitol,
otls to alleviate touring costs.
Nfeady rain all day Tuesday,
Billy
A meeting with a committee from
(Grogan) Spencer has left Washington (American), next season,
the Musical Protective Cnion, which the company to take a rest in the succeeding Jac!c Garrison,
scales.

is

the

execuiiw

I{:iilr«)ad

expelled

local

310,

.s-

tw«>

was held

week, with no agreement arrived
at.
The musiciant offered to continue
through next season at the sam^

country.

IRENE MILLER DIVORCES

last

K*ale as for the past.
The managers
countered with a proposition to revise
the
wage scales downwards.

That ended the meeting,
A meeting with the stage hands to
discuss

the

called for

scales

for

next season,

Wednesday, was

indefinite-

HAS EXCLUSIVE SONGS
"Comedies
lie

is.

Williams'

of 1012," the

Columbia wheel show,

starting out as a real production.

The book,
written

lyrics

and music have been

Stern, Marks and Hayward and will only contain exclusive
material.

by

pending the national
stage hands wage
agreements expire Sept. 1.

In the regular order the music will
be publishefl the same as for a Broadway musical show.

The lockout of musicians in the
picture theatres and vaudeville houses
starts Saturiay night, with the Rialto
orchestra
going out Tuesday, at
which time the wage week ends. An
offer fur a 20 per cent cut is aald
to have been received favorably
Uy

one of the big house orchoatras.
That was denied in part. The union

ly

postponed

eouvtution.

The

Pittsburgh. Aug. •.
Irene E. Miller, soubret last seaof the "Million Dollar Doll" was
granted a divorce here from Thomas

new Mol- son

appears to be against individual bargaining for specialists in the picture
bouse orchestras.
Such players receive more than tbo scale and will
probab^ continae io be paid extra.

Miller,
fied

local

contractor.

he deserted and failed

She

testi-

to support

her.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and

Mrs. Jerome Rose, a
son July 12 in New York. .Mr. Uose
formerly was secretary to Earl Carrol.

To Mr. and Mrs. Hermann (Jantvoort (Gretchen Morris), a son, John
Morris Gantvoort. Aug. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wolf. Aug.
2, daughter.
The parents are in vaudeville, playing as Wolf and StewAft

August

Friday,

EDITORIALS

1921

5,

PROHIBITION GAGS
Trade-Mark Regiatered

Weekly

rubliahed

TOMMY'S TATTLES

fiver tlBce prohibition, now two yoan old. vaudeville has been
•opping witli booze comedy. Natural enough, too: the historr of
bumor baa been that Its moat obvious and eaaieat way of least resistance was always found along Unea of already establlstaed topics, ones
wblcb don't have to be blue-printed and diagrammed.

bjr

VAHIFTV Inc.
Ttie slaughter of Barleycorn was the birtb of more gallons of wit
SIMB 8ILVBRMAN. Prealdent
New York City than it was the death of gallons of bottled refreahment. If ever a
Straet
114 Wait 4«th
subject lent itself to many-aided observation, it was prohibition.
Probably nothing funnier than American prohibition was ever conSUBSCRIPTION
M ceived, to begin with, by any comedian.
V Foreign
Xnnual

By THOMAS

J.

GRAY.

August used to be a proud month because it was Uiiowii as the
°' ***® lay-off season.
It looks as though the year
t<?L™°°^**
1921 was going to make it lose the championship.

This Is a good time of the year for the press agents to dust off
the old stories and get them ready for next season.
You can
But old John is pretty dead now as a subject. His ghost has depend on seeing most of the following
Oirl engaged for. chorus turns out to be prima donna.
been
kicked
around
and
his
memory
been
until
there
baa
Juggled
No. 11
VOL. LXIII.
Manager accepts play without knowing who was the author.
isn't one-half of one per cent, kick left in ah alcoholic whimay.
No
Four hundred shows will leave New York on account of "other
monarch, ever was mourned like J. B. No immortal ever had obitbookings."
uary
notices
in
public and private, in print and on the boards. Uke
Val Trainor, who makes hU home
Actor will have ticker Installed in dressing room for World'i
our departed spirit. The old codger still lives In the affections of
at the N. V. A. club house, has sehis devotees
in
fact, he still Uvea in a millipn cellars and closets, Series.
cured the New York afency for the
he still lives in many a still. But his post-mortem has about gasped
Picture producer will announce "bigger and better pictures."
Comer Raincoat Co. of Daytou. O. its
The European rights to 60 failures will be purchased.
last.
The firm manufactures raincoa'
Two hundred movie actresses who never spoke will aunounca
selHoK direct to the wearer, withoi:
Booking managers report that house managera are beginning to their return to the "speaking" stage.
placiDS its product in retiii starch.
have numerous requests from patrons that liquor humor be expunged.
Ten managers will announce that they care not for money, but
Style and goods are selected from
Whether this is due to prohibition sentiment or to weariness over will produce only shows that will improve the art of the Drama.
sampleH, yriih measurements taken
discussion
Stolen Jewels, new animal pets, flighu in air ahlpa. chasing
of
the
entire
subject,
is
of
slight
coneequence.
The
fact
and a made-to-order coat turned out.
is indisputable that as pat and ready material, hootch has gone dry.
burglars, giving away cigarets. etc., will also work
their full
Prices quoted are much lowef than
Performers who take pride in giving their talk a smack of freshness quota.
raincoat a are now retailing.
may take this tip and find eofter stimulants to kid over.
It's funny that the income tax has not been used for a press
20 centa

copiea,

Single

—

—

-.

story

''Love Birds,*' with Rooney and
Bent, will reopen its season Labor
Day at the Shubcrt-Teller, Brooklyn.
It ban a Shubert big city route.

has purchased a taxi cab businoss,
with Saiiiiny Smith as his partner.
The new firm has six cars in the
TinioH square section and expects to
add several more within a few weeks.
;»-

Throe

The

Masta

Kiddies

from

vaudeville will hoaU the special children'H .show to be given at the Ocean

Grove (N. .T.) Auditorium Aug. 11.
The cntert.iinmcnt i^ an annual affair

f

beoch resort.

it the

of

A. D. G. Coha,' now executive hoail
the
WilminijtOB.
Del.,
Youu?
Hebrew As.sociation and re-

Mens'

vinpmbcr(»<i by many thoafricol
folk
as the head of the cntertaiumpnt (le«
.•partinnif
(hn
of
.Tewi:<h
Welfaro
4

Koisrd of t.'ie camp.'*, hospitals and
naval stutious in N»*w .Torscy during
the World War. is in New York t«>
UDvcil a niomorial to his wistcr, Henrietta C. Cohn.
k^'

The Performer of Finglan 1 has p ih"
'*T!ie
Performer Handbook."

lished

a publication now to Orcat Britain.
It carries tcchnico'.
information required by vaudeville artists in the
British

Isles, also a directory.
It
in pocket size, bound in a
stiff
board cover, tfhd is publi.shed at 2s/fld
by The INM-former. 18 Charing Cross
Hoad, Wic. 2, I^ndon.
is

P A.'cnzD, the I\,;i iiookor, has
Miled from Italy, where he has bov^n
B'lendinif
his vacation, and is due
back late this week.
.

f

V
p^-.

The Strand theatre, Stroudsburg.
was s.>ld <ast week by Samuel

Pa.,

Abramowitz

to

Wolfrnhon, of Phila-

I.

The house will play splitweek vaudeville ommencing Sept. 5,
using five acts each half.
delphia.

,*...

John Cort has •)rKan:zed a holding
company on his (Wrd street theatr;',

With his acpion .lu'k Britton.
quired poundage he has lately boon
minglin;; with the middleweights and
ff«'"S Rroat guun.
Djwr.oy is a veteran and a handAccording to ringful for anybody.

j

be known as the Sixtv-third Stroot
Theatros. Inc.
It is capitalir.od at
to
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lorriblo pasMnj?, having him down
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affair leaked locally,
st4.n,lin« of
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t!ie

a liuera! inatiayer.

tho

of

cut there, but he doesn't know or
care what part of the fWil the loftti<'ldor occupies.
In the old dayn ov^Myone around a ball park, from the soda
pop boy to tho owner, wan there bocause he was a bug for tho game,
i'he greatest arguinonts I <'ver hear.i
en baseball wore in the parks before
or after the games.
If you made a
bull, you were rifjpod apjrt. but if
\ou pulled a smart pljiy. you were
lauded to tho ski<'s.
What do you
hoar now'/ Si»oculation as to the attendance or (liscu;4sion of pl.ans to
cut expenses.
Take it from mo. it
was not by such moan;i or in .>«ufh
an Htmosi)hero that the sjiort wa.^
It may
born- and came into its own.
bo that I loo!; with old oyos on n"M
conditions, but it so<MnM lo me that
(here was more feeling among tiM*
ciowds and more pride among the
Filayers iu the games of ton or fwolv«
'I'iieu a team wont out on
Y(*ars ago.
the dijiiiond with a <lo-or-dio <leterIf they lost, every man
minatioii.

isn't

funny.

|

i

i

i
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The cunirig Tendler-Lconard bout
will about clean up tho light WMRJit
crop as far as the present bunch of
Leonard
coutcndovH i.< concerned.
has fouRlit l.imsHf info a po^:tion
to
go into
o.fhor
have
will
where ho
and box
!.^her division
the n xt
welters or coutont himself with acwith inferior boxcBS
tiou in bouts

None ever thinks

of cutting

down a

big Jump.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE
New

the professional standing of Jean
Sothern and Mrs. Florence Chew, wife of the court-martialed army
officer, ('apt. Beverley G. ('hew, who claimed the same name, is
contained in a rommunication from ('apt. Thomas L. Heffernan i>f
the Judge Advocate'R department, who conducted the trial, to Miss
Sothern, now in vaudeville. "An officer of thcik'. S. Marine Corps,"
says Capi. Heffernan, "testified that he had known Mra. Chew since
and she told him that she co-Ptarred with Thcda Bara
about 191
in 'The Two Orphans,' and he recalled her saying that Rhe starred
To ascertain the value of Larvette'^
in 'The Mysteries of Myra.'
testimony (Jules Larvette, a Hinall agent, had testified for Mrs.
pcrBons
connected with motion pictures
many
Chew) I interviewed
Herbert Brcnon of the Norma Talmadgo Film Co.
nnd vaudeville.
'estlfled in court that he produced 'The Two Orphans' for tho Fox
Film Co. In 1 !>!.'> and Identified you (the actress, not Mrs. Chew)
Edin iOini a.^ llu .!c au-f'sy'.orr', .-"'.Ixm co-Mtnrrod with. Theda Bara.
ward A. McMamis testified that be produced 'The Mysteries of Myra'
:<nd identified you as the Jean Sothern who starred in that picture.
If victor
t(<ok tho (lef!>at to lio.>»rt.
iNllcliael .1. Duffy testified that he was manager of Proctor'? 23rd
'I'lie
i«»us.
their spirit.! were high.
Street theatre and he identified you as the Jean Bothern who was
fell(»W4 ;M<'. (Iiunk. slept, in fact, lived
well and favorably known to him by your performance in vaudeville
Saliiric-^, l»usii5eH.4 <«(fici«'nc.v.
I);iseball.
and your patriotic actlvltle» during the war. All of the above named
the (^aglo on the dollars, a f>ubli(*ity pcrftonH testified that they had never heard of a Jean
If.' Sothern
.%taff, prop!g;uida. the books, all llies.'
tMrs. Chew) in vaudeville or of The (Jlrl From Virginia' or of 'Tho
wore coiispiciiouM by their absence. .June Uride' (fiiin;-* which .Mrs. Chew's witnes8f»B declared .she had
game appeared In)."
tho
old
brill
of
Ivnowl"(i;;e
counted one luiiidred per cent more
Stratc:;y (»:i
bu'onos.< a'limen.
not in the box (»flice. was the
'iViore is vn deiniiiortant thing.

tlian

the
•ill

field,

rying tho f h! flint tlie si)ort h decade
gripped tlie players :itid llio fair'
as it never has since."

iiKo

i.

f

hoadciuarters

it

President Harding is going to spend ten days in a house without
a telephone. Maybe it's one of those rooming houses around Times
Equare,

|

«

Cuban
ircus proprietor, is in Now
York booking acts to make up the
"''w hi^ top Hhow which goos out in
h«^ tsl«nd in October.
She is making
her

Young Mi burn

The No^v York papers psswed
story u:» nud it was mouths later

tho
that \\or<l of

fall.

Pubillones,

handcom-

the battle
then light -

who officiated at most of
bouts, was stii)ulated as tho

fanatM-H

I

-

Wdcli.

tirgo portions of the
sooUinj? but

*n'l

Van

FrodJio

boxiiif;

1

vaudeville bookin:js

have boon yet arranRod for Wilson and Kitty f;ordon

•••

a

man by Wolrli. in ono oT !!i;'
oarly r-mnds. Saylor who was a n'>torions "body punohor, hit Welch in
tho stomach and tho champion Jistonod to tho bir(l:(>s. iloche tol<l Saylor ho was <lis.|:iaIiliod for foriling
ft t'.io ling. als) llio viand piomi>tly
Welch and Harry I»<)liock are
cinity.
roportod as follovviiig abruptly with

season

f'o.,
the two turns cu«;tomarilv
Playins on the h-iiuo b'lls.
Mr. Wil«<>n will look after tho liookings up)
1
nin return.

champion's
rooal's

(hami)ion. and

Krofldio's

Jack Wilson is sailing this Saturfor lOuropo to be away for four
iipxt

a

do'.va

throat

tiiinl

<lay

''>r

nowsiwper

Biijy U'K'lio,

west.

V'eeks or so.

in

Saylor at Vancouver somo yoars ago.

remain in New York
^•ook.
Mr. Kahl has been in
^'•>polis for two weeks, ov?r! "">!'•.'
"7
tho arts booked in the east f )r t!io
Orphoum, Jr., houses of the midiJl
a'»I.V

(piotod

is

official

foul.

last

Sam Kahl,

The

4.

slorios as liavin.j timod Wilson down
for oVk"»r 10 s(»' }Va\h before the last
when Itoforoc Jimmy (nirdnec
flop
awardvl tho liRlit to Wilson on a

Mile.

Marguerite and rr.?nk Ciill.
with "Iloneydow." are about to
start rohoarsals ^vith Irving Berlin's
"Music Box Review.'

(Ki'asion

tliro"

timok"op«»r

HonDlulu," the Lostor
musical show, will open
Patorson. N. J.
It will
year for the organir.ation.

Nlflhl in

be the

maybe

Ous Van and Joe Schenck (Van that the public are not sufficiently
Then again perhaps the Big Chief wants to got away from the
and Schenck) are playing ball this interested in to make the gate worth
awful phone service.
summer as usual, though of **The
while. Tendler is to be knocked out
Follies." aiao as usual.
They have
Things are falling off In the newspaper business. There has only
been hiding away in the ballplaying, with as much promptness and despaying semi-pro with the Perth Am- patch as Leonsrd can muster, ac- been three "Follies" girls mentioned in divorce cases during the
past
week.
boy, N. J. nine.
Each receives $10 cording to friends of the latter, but
per game.
When first commencing the Philadelphia newsboy is
a tough
The latest restaurant fad is to have near-movie stars act as hostto play with the Jersey bunch, Van
and Schenck were unrecognized as bird and should make the title hold.^r esses on certain nights to distract the attention of the guests when
the
waiter makes out the check.
professionals.
When
discovered go at top speed all the way.' A lefthowever, no request was made to handed or southpaw boxer ordinarily
Somebody •dy«;tipes that thoy can teach Juggling by mail. If
lend their st'igc names to the games. should be
a set up for Bennie's lighttjrue. it proves that the field for correspondence schools is growing
It has boon one of the worries of
ning right cross inside, but Tendler
wider. They might add a few more courses, such as
Van and Shenck's ballplaying, that
Clever things to write on picture post cards.
wliereas thoy like to play and have has defeated such good punchers a.*
"Ad lib" things to say in the dressing room.
beon playing ball for several years Willie Jackson and Joe Welling and
New excuses for not paying agents their commission.
through love of the sport, any team has shown unusual gameness and
Novel ideas to use In telegraph and cable "touches."
thoy joined immediately thought of ability to absorb
punishment.
He
Graceful ways to accept a critic's roast.
cashing in on the theatrical popular- came from behind in one of his' JackThe Vna and son fights after being stretcjied on
How to fix your cpnscience to allow you to becfome a critic.
of the team.
ity
Hchcnck As.sociation of Brooklyn, a the floor for a "dumbwaiter," and
The way to keep your friends after you become a critic.
Bushwick social organization named gave Bronx Willie an artistic pastWeek-end parties and how to enjoy them.
Different excuses for asking actors to play benefits.
after the horiie folk lads, had its an- ing for the rciii2»inder of the liour.
The club At any rate it should b? a great :i<ht
How to write a funny column in a theatrical newspaper.
nual outing last Sunday.
is strong, socially and politioaily. in
and with Leonard mi.<injj l.Xl poufuis
Hope the trouble with the musicians will not bring back a run
the baby borough.
at 2 o'clock Tendler cannot be dismissed with a word. He has a bet- of piano acts or encourage people who play Jaxz Instruments.
Harry Myers and Eugene Uoborts, ter chance than any of the chamSome musicians can't play music without getting their dialects
two young oviator.>T with army service pion's late opponents, and according
records, were killed at Pawnee, Okla., -to Joe Welling, svlio has bored both tangled in the melodies.
July 28. wliile doing stunt flying at and felt the sting of their 'wallops,
celebration. 'Tendler is the one lightweight who
Legion
Amoiii'an
an
The only people mixed up in the theatrical business who have
Their pi .ne fell from a height of has a chance to stop (lie champion." uot been mentioned In connection with strikes are the ticket specusonic .'(50 foot and the two men were
lators.
b;«d!y crus'.io i and burned.
.Johnny Kvcrs, manager of the ('hiWhat kind of a strike can you think of that would be more
ciigo (-ubs, ia short, gruff and nonBrj'an Downey, the young man who committal on mo.st subjects, but men- popular?
Wilson out in tion baseball and he loosens up like
Johnny
flattened
You guessed it. A strike of the people who sit behind you and
1-leveland the other night is one of William Jennings Bryan. At a recent
and fanning bee, the question of otteml- (ell someone else all about the play.
Lewis
stable.
Lewi.s'
Nate
Tommy WaLsh of Chicago have been once was brought u{> and that started
handling Downey's affairs for quite the fiery Trojan off. "Nowadays they
Road 'manager lilaying bedroom farces wanted to save expenses
Downey has don'.» most get "a fellow to run a ball club who io he plays scenes that call for twin beds with pne couch.
:iome time.
nothing about
the
game."
of his boxing as a welterweight and knows
has foii^lit them all including Cham- Johnny Kaid. "He can take a pencil
When a twin bed Is cut down to one, what does that make it?
and dope out how to save here nnii

(Van and Bchenck)

Schenok

Jot

SPORTS

—or

The attondan

(

at

the f>peniMK duv

of tho r.iroA at S.iratoga was away
The ineroasod admisI.elow norm il.
sion price at a time when the ton-

donry is downward rat her thnn upward, does not help to draw packed
grand stands.

light

on the

status of

r»

It may Burprlse the music publishoffl who aver that the general
public has lo«t its taste for poptilar music, to what extent the average layman is aware of tho fact that for tome reason or other (just
what they confessedly do not profess to know) there is a dearth of
new songH theHe summer months. The average «lenog or salesgirl
no doubt Is unaware of the f a( t publlaberH are saving nearly all
their new Hong hits for the fall, v.hlch li being looked forward to
All
eagerly and hopefully as an Improvement in the induHtry.
hey seem to know in that very few new songs are being heard in
It is safe
the theatres to the extent that It is creating comment.
to assume this desire for new tunes should start the new season
people
music
least,
the
month,
next
at
or
spurt
off well with a

hope

it.

^„

,

'

;
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BROADWAY'S WEATHER BREAK

MM

HEBEDITABT PLAT

CARUSO'S DEATH

LEAVES GAP IN MET

GROSS SKYROCKETING

Cigli

Week, With Rain,

Tenor's Roles Last

Theatres

Fills All

tion

number^*;
factorN
hharply

weather and the
•f viuitors are tiie domiDant
in Uioadwny'B biiKincss was
empbaHiKed early thiK week.

The

in-

flui of biiyorH was plainly noticed but
the (hanire in the weather supplied

Philadelphia. Aug. 3.

seating capacity
for tl^ousands,
house stock this season, according to a story published in the dramatic columns of one of the Sunday
papers here.
The story is in the form of an interview with Frank Fielder bead of
the Orpbeum Players for several seasons at the Orpheum. Germantown,
the company gave up the lease at tnat
bouse because of a boost in rent. According to Fielder, his players, known
familiarly
as
the
Mae Desmond
Players from the name of the leading
its

will

receipts fell to the snnimrr's
Everything on the list
avel.
even the smashes like the
"Follirs" and "Sally" being dented
Tuesday night the
$4.()00 or more.
rule along Broadway was virtual ca"Lightnin' " at the Gaiety
pacity.
went clean except some gallery seats,
"Ltliom"
for a gros** of $1,060.
around the corner at the Fulton, waK
'The Hat*'
equally good or better.
attracted aronnd $l/>00 which at the
Huinmer ticale in not far under total

when
low

flagged,

clares himself hopeful that Philadelphia stock patrons will back this
rather radical step. Three matinees
t week will be given, and Mr. Fielder
said he intends to go to New York
soon to arrange for the production
of several plays out of the ordinary
for stook production. The price scale

fSelln-

outKf/ere alMo reported for "Two Litilo (;irlN in Rhie" at the Cohan and
'The First Year* at the Little, with
Ihe rovuoH getting a full meaHure of
the gravy.
"SiMipshotM" which reopened at the
.S<-h\yn last week was due to withdraw Saturday. Business proved so
much Tuesday night it has been decided to continue the show. Its takiuKM on that evening went to around
$li,00() and the Wednesday matinee

is

over
as

to

The" ticket
buying for the latest Woods fyce and the piece was
tjivfn over to cut rates by the management. "Gertie" was the sole pre'The Night Tap" was set
uiicrc.
hack until Aug. 15 for debut at the
39th Street.
Though the dash of cool weather,
tempered by rain TucMlay and Wednesday, revived to Kome extent, the
outlook for the new season is still
Producer*! are
regarded skeptically.
warning players not to fignre on a
long season as a certainty. The general inclination is not to give players Kcason contracts until a better
perspective of the season can be gotcritical

comment.
off

ten.

weather brotight
opening dates, with
* three new plays listed for next week,
"llouoi's Are Even" which bows in
Wednesday at the Times square is

Thr changr
anothrr switch

of

in

The
the most attention.
present their frst of"The
season
\>iui
fering; of the new
T*ijou.
the
at
TeiniJirMiiM'ntaliHts"
Garl Cnrleton will bow onto Brondway as innnngor on his own. with

attrnctiug

Hhuberts

will

(Continurd on Pago

10)

BEEKMAN SAILING
proiltiftion

work

Ix)ndou tliif^ fall and huH
sionrd Alfrrd Bceknian of

in

coiiiinis-

Hcmisc.
<xro^;sman &, Vorbaus to sail for Kvkland to conHumate nil details of the
newly organizril .Iniinbird-lliinuniMstein, Ltd., which will be the Hriiisli
holding unit of the new prcduciug
company. Mr. Beekmnn is slated to
sail

tomorrow

(Saturday)

on

the

Cedric.

The London production

be of
all the past, present and forthcomiuK
musical shows seen locally under the
Hammerstein banner. These inrlude
iligb
•The Firefly," "Katrinka,"
Jinks," "Jimmic," "Tickle Me" et al.
Mr. Jaimbird of the hyphenated
corporate title is a British financial
nan and entrepreneur.
will

(o

fill

first

may

the

the

of

gap

left

Met
by

Philadelphia, Aug.
on Broadway. The play which
The well-known and long-estabbe renamed "X," was put on
early in July in Detroit by the Jes- lished desire of the Shuberts to move
sie Bonstelle stock.
In spite of the down to the center of thL> theatriciil
.'{.

*

ity,

No

ity

Portland, Ore., Aug. 3.
Heilig, northwest
theatre
in

recent purchase of the Curran,
San Francisco, is the personal clement in the northwest entry in one
of the moKt important coast theatre
the

amalgamations,

week

announcement

this

reveals.

The Curran. bought recently by
Heilig of Portland and Ackrrman &
Harris of San Fran«'isno. ha-^ been
taken over by their corporate body,
the Pacific Theatre H: Realty Co.
The announcement is the new comliany will exteml its scope and propertii's to include a number
of the

houses on the Pacific
tb#» Shuberts and

leading legit
coast,
filling

booking by
with others.

The

arrangement,

Heilig.

is

houKOH

will

that

noponliiis

MARY MILBURN

to

ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"
Theatre. New York

IN

northwestern

hiw

t'urrent,

Clobe

i

Cifv

I

be

associntod with th**
Pkrific company in the «outh and tli
Pacific company properties will be
associated with Heilig in the north.
In their respective Irrritories the
two elements in the new concern will
hold the balance of power.
»

Feiber & Shea Let One Go
Feiber & Shea have given up the
music hall where the rauline M;icLean Players have been for two sev

Cuyahoga

interests
have taivcn ovt r iliv |i)n> Iiouho ant!
about Labor T>nv will open stock.
Siieu still have the f*olonia!
I'ibcr
for vaudeville pn<l the (i.-nnd for builiKtjue and legitiruite r.tt ructions.
sons.

Fall';.

<),.

&

C^rl Randall leaves the cast of
'Sonny" next uccl<. "Sonny,"--o Selw.vn s!jow, is bre.Tking in out of town
this week.
Hundall gave in his. noli''c

TueH<|jiy.

I>issrttisf{n-tion
with
bis
part.
which hv dainiM was cut to nothing, is
ascribed
as Uanilairs
reason
for
dropping otit of the show.

WEBB TURNS

is

forthroming from

Trust

announced

intendeil

its

on ^th Broad and Walnut streets,
and present n |)lenty of o|>|H>rtuni(y

Houses Along Pacific Jointly

svtockholder

statement

building on the sahie site.
In addition to the Forrest, the
site is occupied by two-story stores

Operated, With Sbabort Bookinfs

heavy

it><

the Eriangcr people on the reported
If it goes through they will
have to H<'out around for a new
house. OR they d»<l when the Fidel-

COAST ABIALGAMATION

Calvin

that

and Chestnut

deal.

tenant has been announced for
which, it is rumored,
go over to pop vaudeville.

manager and

at Fifteenth

streets.

Orpheum

Le«lt

now it is announced
Company will build

and

the Trust

new home

RANDALL LEAVES SONNY'

Arthur llanimr rstfin coutfinplalos
starting nrtivo

efforts

the

to

are

specula-

circles

considerable

I

going of last week. •'The Skylork
will stop at the Belmont at the end
of this week. "The Teaser" at the
Playhouse is riding along fairly but
the cut rates are plentifully supplied.
"Getting CJertie's Garter" showed
plenty of life at the Republic after
opening Monday to a mixed battery
agencies held

Have Been Leased

not named.

will

The first offerings of the new season came a cropper in the torrid

of

Poorest Theatre Site in
Philadelphia Said to

No
the

brought in over $1,200. "The Broadway Whirl" is listed to depart at the
end of the week. With the cool
weather continuing it may go into the
Apollo but preferred the Selwyn.

I

season's

X

woman, will open nt the Opera house
Labor Day, and will play there all
season except during the three weeks
engagement of the San C^rlo Opera
Company.
"The Green (todilesH" nt
rr. parity.
Arrangements have been completed,
t»'«. Booth leaped to over $1,300, while
according to Mr. Fielder, and he de•Nice
l»eoplc''
at the Klaw also
bounded up cloHe to that mark.

new

'

The Metropolitan opera house, with

shine since June 1.
The two month's stretch of hot
weather found a climax last week,

the

Caruso.
The Met'n roster includes (jerman
opera for the first time since the
war.
That was predicted some

—

latter evening was the bifcest of the
HuinniAr, activity being marked all
along the line and the vaudeville and
picture bouses also participating in

A storm Sunthe revived business.
day that missed New York but blew
out to sea via Long Island brought
iibont the first ray of box office sun-

of

LAID TO SHUBERTS

X"

deadly heat the show drew attention, Rialto here may come to pass next
both San H. Harris and the Shu- spring, in view of the pretty uuthcuberts bidding for it.
tic stotemcnt that they have lea.sed
"The Triumph of-X'* was written the property on South Broad street
by Carlos Wuppermann, who *was between Walnut and Sansom, and
months ago when Oaruso first fell ill. kiUed in the war. The author is a back to Juniper street.
The transaction is all the mo e
Two Wagner operas will be given brother of Frank Morga:), the latter
though it 'is not settled if the German appearing in the piece with the Bon- complicated since the property inprogram will be extended. It waa stelle eompaay and being credited cludes the sito of the Forrest, the
tated thin week that the Met ex- with a fine performance. Morgan finest of the three K. & E. houses
ccntiyes did not expect Caritso to has been cast for the Shubert pro- here, which may have to come down,
The play itself is being or at any rate change hands.
sing next season, though they con- duction.
fidently believed be woukl return to IMirtially rewritten by George ScarThe story was featured on thv
borough.
America and reappear in 1!)2*J.
front page of all the papers her.-*,
treats
7>lot
The reported guarded
The Met possesses two tenors who
and was later confirmed in one papeiwere assigned the Caruso roles fol- of heredity versus environment wilh by Leonard Blumberg, the Sluithe unknown quality posses.Mcd by bert's
lowing his first illness in December.
representative,
in
Atlantic
One is (jigli who regarded as a comer, any individual. In the play a i>ro- City.
girl
guardian
a
having a splendid voice and who is fessor has as his
According to Thomas >loreh. a
personally attractive. The other is whose father and mother bad passed Chestnut street real estate deal;'/
Martinelli whose voice ia admit te<lly out by way of the gutter. His pur- who closed the transaction, the lease
fine
but who is lacking in other pose is to raise the girl as his o>^n is for a period of 20 years, beginqualities that made Caruso the great- with the idea of proving enviro'iment ning starch 1. 1022, with n gross
est operatie drawing: card in America,
will eliminate any hereditary inclinarental of $8,000,000, or $400,000 «
Caruso died at the age of 45. His tion.
year, but Blorch refused to confirm
the Shubert end of the deal.
The property in question was
bought in lOl.l by the Fidelity Truest
for about $4,300,0^, and since then
it has twice been reported that this
company would erect a .lO-story ofThe war.
fice building on the site.
high building costs and finally the
building strike in turn kept the new
building from ever becoming a real-

STOCK SEASON FOR
MET, PHILADELPHIA
Mae
Desmond Players To
Open Labor Day

The

upward Moiiday and Tuesday.

first

BIG REALTY DEAL

the sudden deuUi uf the great Enrico

Big House to Hold

the real incenti?c that nhot receipts

opera

Metropolitan
given

organisation
llio

The

of

1921

secrecy in order to plant the piece

Changes in Openings and Closings.
Tbht

TriaMpk

5,

'The

'*

StMinf

8«erttly

dramatic shows to be ushered in by
the Shuberts is "The Triumph of
X/' supposed to be guarded with

Winter
First Half of

Sknborts

and Martinelli Sang

August

Friday,

IN ROLE

Clifton W(bb, engaged for the new
Music Hox Revue, prior to his sailing

England, turned in his part in
the show and will remain on the other
side to go into a London ])roduction.
Mrs. Webb, his mother, arrived in

for

personally

in

combinatiun

wilh

the

this side of the water made him th<most remarkable drawing rard in the
American amu.xcment field.
was
It
claimed four years ago he had gone
back but so recently a.s two years

"SALLY"

;

j

Mary Eafon

in
Title Role—Bound
for Chicago.

(Continued on Page

;

A

lt>»

road company of -Sally"' has,
MISS JOEL'S
been started by Flo Ziegfeld.
It is
due for Chicago in October.
Mary Unconscious from Auto Accident,
Eaton, principal
dancer with
tlie
But Appears In Performance
••Follies," is to have the title role,
switching over at the end of the
Portland. Me.. Au^'. .1.
•Tollies" New York run. which ha<
Clara .Toel. leading woman of the
nin;' weeks more according to pres- .TefFers )n
stock in this city, had a

ESCAPE

;

j

Qgo, oper.T friends declared his 'voice
to be as remarkable as ever.
Hegnrdb'ss of whether Caruso's voice

had

y.)Jie

power
office

to

bi'.ck

in

any

draw auditors

winilow

never

il'»»r«*e
t

>

the

»»i«j

box

"fitiled.

The f^rcitl |>ersonal following of the
great Italian was the n:Uiir:i] result
his
of
innny
admirable 4|ii;iliti4>H.
When he was earning .Sl.KOO n performance a* the Met some years ago.
Haipmerstcin offered him $r».()(H). He
refused saying he would never leave
the house where he gained his first
Caruso received nuich
triumphs.
more, outsi<lo the Met. than his
salary there.
In South America the
tenor received as high as $HM)0() for
a single night, and had received that
amount for simple appearances to
the States.
His phonograph records
were the most popular amons the
classi<'al and returned large royalties.
Craven Rewriting "Spite Corner''
"Spite Corner," a comedy by Frank

New York

Craven, recently tried out in Atlantic
City, has been temporarily shelved.

a permanent home.

Craven will rewrite the last act
with the idea of producing it in New
York during the coming season.

this week from Kngland
to take the family household effects
to I>ondon where they will establish

NO. 2

greatest natural teuijr ever heard on

for a twin theutre (on^t ruction to
take the |)lace of the Lyric and Ade'.
phia theatreq on North Bio;»d street,
which the Shuberts have oftin been
reported as about to give up.
Many people question th« authen*
t.icity of the story, claiming that it
Is only a real estate proposition and
saying that the Shuberts couki not
at this lime afford to build a new
house on stich an expeu'rve site. Its
assessed value is $1,000,000.
The
lot is 2.%"» feet by 17r> feet.
Jules Vl. Masthaum, president of
the Stanley company, who, through
his connection with the real estate
firm of Maslbnum Brothers & Fleishman, has en interei*^^ in the property,
in a statement issued today admitted
that the lessors have been to!<l to
vacate Mar'h 1.
Ife 8Ji<l:
"I would
not be surjiris'-d to
learn that the Shuberts havt» taken
this entire lease.
If they have, it in
likely that they will make it one of
their
chain
of
housfs
vaudeville
whirh they are establishing all over
the country."
The Chestnut Street opera bouse

i

,

!

j

ent plans.
It is reported the p;:o<luction of a
second "Sally" was being kept secret for some reason.
The original

show

is

now

in

its

Xht] week and is
through the fall

experted to run
season at the New Amsterdam.

Florence Eldridoo Has
Pressure

Low Blood

Rochester. N, Y., Aug. X
Florence Eldridge. leading woman
with the Manhattan Players at the
Lyceum. Uochester. N. Y., will probably retire from that company this
week or next, and possibly may never
play in ntock again.
Iler physician
has odvised her that f^toak is too
hard work.
She is suffering from
low blood pressure, testa having
Khown that the pressure keeps about
20 points below normal. With proper
rest and care her condition is not
considered alarming.
In private life
she is Mrs. Howard Rumsey, the latter manager of the company.

!

imrrow

e«ca!)e

early

Sat^irday

eve-

|

Ac<'ompanied by her recently
acquired husband. William lloyd. the
actor, Miss .Toel was motoring on the
state hijjhway between I'ortland and
Brunswick. About 0.30. while in the

|

vicinity

ning.
|

I

:

Falmouth Forrsidc. her
was stru<-k by a machine

of

roadster
entering
street.

the

highway

from

The imoact threw

;>.

.Ali-:s

^•ide
.1

lel

from the machine to the jlectric ear
tracks and rendered her uncon.u ions.
First aid

was taken

was administered, and

she

Terrace Inn ne.jrbv.
As the time approached foi" t'le
evening performance Mi«s .Tori insisted upon beinj broushf ba<k to
Portland that she might aii-'ur in
the week's last performance' of "'Hi'*
Outrogcous Miss Palmer." Tlie curMiss Joel
tain was held l."i minutes.
played her role in the opening «ceDcs
of the play, although her body wa»
severely bruised and ^he hod -uffered
greatly from the shock of the accident.

to

I

—

«

.

f.--^
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SECOND LEGIT PLAY
NON-EQUITY CAST

EXPLANATORY LEHER SENT
BY MANAGERS TO UNIONS

Mann

Louis

Casting,

Must Go Back

ical Scales

I

Why

Prices—To

City, Aug. 3.

Kansas

the

States

United

their

are

shown by

is

lives

<^

managers

tJieatrical

the

That

of
fighting for
letters sent

MARCUS SHOW HAS
14

EQUITY ACTORS

Managers' As-

out by the Tiieatrical
sociation of Pittsburgh to the differwhich they
ont theatrical unions with
The letter^ state the
ilo business.
(acts of the managers' case clearly^
appeal to the unions to help in

which must
the business adjustment,
ome all over the country, before the
tmusement business, or any other
kind, can b^ operated on any kind of
payiiiij

basis.

Copies of the lettera sent by the
secretary of the Pittsl^urgh managers
to the Pittaburgh Musical Society and
to the T' rntri. n? Pro. Assembly have
beeii received here and arc as follows:
In view of
mercial and

the industrial, comstagnation
financial

which the entire nation is
ujfering, and because of unprecedented depression in the theatrical
Managers'
business, the Theatre
from

Association, of Pittsburgh, desiring
to ''set hia house in order" that all
may be prepared to face the au-

tomn ^nd winter with some degree
\A security f9r the business and
for those who depend upon it for a
livelihood, deem it wise to open
immediate communication with their

through the accredited
officials of your union with the hope
of an early, amicable and mutually
satisfactory agreement.
employees,

.

Rarely, if ever in the history of
our country, particularly in the history of the amusement profession,
has there been such a total collapse
War-time conditions
•f business.
and costs carried over to peace
times have completely exhausted
Uetrenchpractically all business.
nent and readjustment are of necessity being made along all lines
of industry, commerce, trade and
faanoe.
No business can live in
normal tiroes under the abnormal
costs imposed by war-time emergencies, and hence all business is
striving to get back not to pre-war

but to at least the safe and
sane standards of pay and working
conditions that prevailed before the
introduction of those life-sapping

levels,

that followed this counparticipation in the European

inflations
try's

conflict.

Cost of operation in the amusement business in matters having
no relation to wages, as well as in
the item of wages, have jumped by
leaps and bounds until for the first
time in a very long pc.riod of years
many theatres have found it unprofltable to operate and are closed
down.
Thus, thousands of employees have been thrown out of
work, and the new season, in many
instances, is to be deferred far beyond the usual opening dnto.*^.

With these disturbing conditions
in mind, and confronted by the uneertainty of

future that presages
little
encouragement, the Theatre
Managers' Association of Pittsburgh, after
conferences
several
and inutiire consi(h»rjition, i)roi)(>se
to ronrlndo with the stnje hands'
union wage scale for the season
of 1!>L>1-L>-J, which, as to the pay
of the einpHyees of the various
dejinrtments, shall correspond oxaetly to the scale in effect during
the seas')n of 1010-20, leaving to a
joint conference
with yoti, or a
Comniittep representing your union,
and a similar committee from the
Thoatre Manajrers* Association of
Pittsburgh, the conclusion '>f an
aKr«M'inent

working conditions
a[mrt from the matter of wages.
W«> trust that you will neri^pt
this (»ff«»r in Kood faith as an efTort
]M»<»n tlio port of the empolvors to
insure
tlioir

to

permanency

of

w(»rk

employees as well as for

f.>r

tlic

slahility

of the l)usiness generally,
re(o;nize the urijency of
eonsirjering the ngreemenl at the
^'U'liest possible date.

and

will

—

I*«'(erson is recruiting a company
'"T wliiidi a route of one-nigliters is
'^•''"•K

laid

out.

An-

Cast,

the

for

^

coming season with all non-Equitys
was *The Famous Mrs. Fair," starring Henry Miller and Blanche Bates.
Both are members of the Actor's Fidelity League, with Mr. Miller its

HOWARD

DID WILLIE

WED EMILY MILES?

that there was a possibility the closed
(or Fiouity) shop, so declared by the
Actors' Kipiity Association, would be
dispeused with.
No date or other

ton Asks Publication

H.

,,

Of

3.

itt

Letter to Helen Carring-

DRCHESTRA OUT
AT WEITING O.

Boston ,Aug.

The statement
reported to have
been made by Frank (tillmore at
local K(|nity meeting here last week

information was given with tbat
statement, accordiuK lo iTie report,
whudi a HO says that <« ill more was
cheered
when he anuounced the

It

I

The Marcus Show of 1921, the first
of the big road-shows to go out this
year, opening this week in Ft. Wayne,
Md., carried with it 14 Equity actors,
all of whom refused to abide by the
orders of the A. E. A. to leave the
show. Marcus is not a member of
the P. M. A., and therefore, accordng to "Equity Shop", must have. all
Equities or all non-Equities. Last
season be was organized on the road
and the entire Company Equity-ized.
Of the 1020 company he offered 10
re-engngement. TIJesc 10 were called
into meeting with the others hired
this year, making in all 08 people,
and were told that the show wduld'
not sign Equity contracts with anyone, would not discriminate for or
against any organization, but proposed to play whom it wished; those
not agreable to this policy were asked

Shuberts Locally Declare
Musicians Will Not

A

received by Helen (.'orrington, formerly of the Winter Garden

Be Engaged

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 3.
house, operated
and booked by the Shuberts, will reopen Labor Day with an attraction
yet to be selected, it was announced
by William liubin, local legal representative for the Shuberts.
Nicholas Holde of New York city,
who left the Wieting at the close of
last season to serve as k Shubert
representative in Cleveland, will return to Syracuse and manage the
Weiting.
Perhaps the most important announcement made by the Shuberts in
regard to the Wi6ting is that there
those who favored it will be no house orchestra engaged
to withdraw
were asked to raise their right hands.' for the new season. The Shuberts
Two chorus girls retired. The rest have^ determined to drop the Iffcal
including the 14 orchestra plan.
of the company,
Mr. Rubin's announcement of the
known Equities, remained and left
Shubert policy further disposes of the
New York with the company.
Equity organizers attempted to get report that the former l^yracusans
into the rehearsal hall where the show Intended to include the Weiting in
was in preparation, but were denied, their raudeville circuit this fall. It
admission. They awaited the per- was stated the usual policy of legit
form<*rs on the sidewalk and button- will be followed.
holed them. One of these is a known
Equity pioneer. The union represejiSUIT
tatives demanded to know whether he
was going to turn "scab".
Marois B. Kelltrmaii Svatf for $30,"Pve got 40 weeks guaranteed and
000 Damages Mamo Only Filed
will probably play 52," said this man.
If
*
"I must live and I must work.
Richmond, Va., Aug. .3.
Equity will give m^ 20 weeks just
A suit for $30,00() filed through
half what Marcus guarantees me
memorandum in the Law and Equity
will pull out.
How about it?"
Court is causing a social sensation.
He was told Equity was for the Neither the memo nor the principals
protection and advancement of the to the action have made any explanaactor, but could not give him work. tion of the cause of damage claimed.
He then refused to listen to further
The defendant ffc Marcus B. Kellerarguments.
man who -has been conducting a vocal
Among the Equity-ized principals culture school for three years in the
who refused to desert the show are fashionable residence district. He was
Charles Abbate, Billy Dale. Gloria formerly a baritone in the MetropoliWayne, Bobby Kingston. Flo Stev- tan opera. Charles D. Klincke. reens, Teoria Thomas, Marie Wood.
ported a New Yorker is the plaintiff.
Mr. Kellenn'an resigned from the
First Baptist Church choir sev«'ral
He was a soloiHt in it.
days ago.
Court Wants Further Evidence in Keller(nan is married and has three
announced concert enHe
Action
children.
John Paul Jones'

The Wietiug opera

—

MYSTERIOUS

—

—

—

DIVORCE PROOF ASKED

gagements obliged him
Until he introduces further evidence as to proof of service and tho
identity of the defendant, John Paul
Jones, formerly stage manager of
'Abraham Lincoln"
in
and player
must have his application for an interlocutory decree of divorce from
Martha Coon Jones denied. .Tnstice
Dike who sat, at trial in the Brooklyn Supeme Court is holding the case
open tintil such new evidence is
Jones' complaint filed
brouRlit forth.
(Joldstein states
through Kendler
that liis wife, with whom he lias not
been living for the past eijht years,
was found in a conipf mii^ing posi-

&

with one Edwaiii Weaver.
The opinion reads in part: "As to

tio!\

The testimony ix
person identified
proof as to
voi<l of any competent
served and as to
person
the proper
the alleged adultery."

LONG.l^ANAOER GLOBE
Kddie Long, who has been wifli t.lie
Shuberts for a niimi.er of se:i<.»iM :i>
house manager, has resi;;iied ;md r-

now manau'ing the C;!ol)e. s-mcc.mmIiiiu'
(;rorge F. H-iriton. who is to remain
the
with the l)illin«h.un ofti<e. on
road.

T-ong
the Lyric

was

fr»rmerly

m:i nicer

and Shuheit :iii«l Ins*
cMson was in <'harpe of (he Cisino.
He is a urother to Ual|)li I.on-.:, k-'"-

of

nianriRer
one of the

(>ral
is

for the Shuhnis ;itid
best liked house man-

on P.rondway.
Fred Kimball will take charge of

iigcrs

(he

Casino.

explanation was giveu as to the
switch which does not include the
Winter liarden or Century. A group
of displaced treasurers called on Lee
Shubert this week but were informed
the order for girls was final. -Durini;
(he war there was a general tendency (o use girls in the box oflices
but it was la(er idaimed (hey were
There are excepnot satisfactory.
tions, however, and four or five are
row w<'ll equipped with girl ticket
sellers.
•

No Wed-

the

"vamp" and Charles

film
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wen-

director,
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ART ON VACANT LOT
.\ui{.

!i'Mf»,
an aMcnip( to r''\.ve -!o
(he Cinciriri'iti Art Theatre will r.i.i-ri
Wal
t'l"
if
in
shortly <•:! a varnnf
1

(itis

s.'ecified
nie.-t

if;;,; ^

.1

lepejl'ed

l*'<piity

olficials

FOR COAST TICKETS

Angides, Aur.
The fir^f of the attraetions
.ted
for tin- M:i-)ri iicxt season aie (hi.'!

^

w o \\
j»ro(iii>i i(<n
Mill
Irii'iis, ,1 r.
nut Hills secti.>n.
\N'e-<("
iwith Fay I5:ii!it'i
Hutii All'-a and V.rne I'it/;;,'ir rid; Mas'
'•
\l»rM!i;;iii
an
Liiifoln."
1
head the plavers and the ri'in:: ti'h'r
of (in:i"
T!ie "com <|
( jf-Ket
of thr- ca>t i^ made up of former]
members of the Little 'ihcatre Corn- "li.-f 1^ We/" >:.o.> alone is <o-^;i)i,'
.$*;,(hm).
pany here.
t

-

1

,

1

|

1

i

Caine

they

(dieered.

f^ater

ajcain ipiestioned (ii'lniore
the Cf>haii i'ontracts, and

She

mc::ilK'r-hip.

^

AnueI"M.

•onri'rniiig

lire

1

,

Lo><

.Mi^s
•

.'igaiii

in

its

was

Inyaltv

that

s(;i(ed

»»roi)er

LoH

;

He said the eyes of
(he prr»fessir)n wer(> on "The O'Brien
Cirl," and that wli mi lie sp(»ke of the
loyaltv of the v mpany t(» their fellow
m«Mnl)ers recently when h<' was in

live

weelc.

,

'<

\v\

:

is

$G,000

.'5.

within the
arhitlutioM

to (oiidrnie

would ex|)ect "b^ralty" from

IO(|nity

every mi'inber.

he Kide.Ntepi>rd.
saying she
shonhl he loyal to Ivpiity.
'i'he
word "loyalty" ran throughoi'»
Ou. Oi'lr.i'T*' ndflress. so nnich
so n cli<»ruH "jirl present nsk'Ml the
secretary wh:>t IvMiity would do for
the chorus twirls If they were thrown
out f)f work or lost their engaKe:nent.

ad
;i:it*t!ie closed sliop (o he the worsl
itiov a(ti'm|)t<'d by them and (hat
'lity are ri'ady (o withdraw but find
«litlic;;lL to titid a way out v ithout
it
;ir'»u:..mj cntici-m from I'l«|uity's genIt

I

[»:'>ft'-,^.on.

Ciiicjnna'i,

;.Ild

>l;ifcd

;

.

<Iosiri;;

made

Idiiy-.

niider

it

\V:i»ti

ni;in:iL"Mi.'jit.

iiI;iV.

in

h:ive

i:(iui(y

;

'

ir.Mn:iK<'iiteiit

M. A. and the

)i<l:iiiiti'«(
is s.iid i'^|iii(.\
It
(lators.
i;o;n;: loo far in its effor(s to si-eiiie
;iiri:il)T>; ai;d it is hi'IievcMl (heii' de.\nsw«r to the clnrgi's
fcji-.' is \",e;ik.

[

"hoii'-ymooti."'
:ire

P.

appointed an rrl)Kra(or (o settle (!i«
(iMMM'ion
iii( iimdatiun
and
alleged
chargeM aj?ainst the Kfpiity. An iim
rhipire is (o he selee(«'d hy (lie

name.

or atjyone n;imed Bradin.

fiom

M. E.-EQUITY CASE

P.

of
(oiinty
no item nie:i'ionini{ Mi->H I'ara

They
here.
the reci)rds

Mis.s <'nine also said that
contract she had made with
(*ohnn on other «c<*aHion8 had been
always faithfully carried out by that
manager, and hhe did not see any
reason for not regarding her present
agreement In the same light.
(fillni >re, who is the executive secretnry of the K(|uity, did not annwer
Miss Caine's assertion, but mentioned

any

No

ffreenwich. Conn.. Aug. 3,
This town was taken by s'lrprise
when the New York and Boston
Tlieda
t'lMt
i)Mh!ished
!iewspa?)ers
r.rjdin.

M.

(ieorge

torney.

placing last week.

ding at Greenwich

Bara.

welcome

OntL TREASURERS

BARA, BRIDE OR NOT?
star Back, Noncommittal;

would

Kqtilty

—

the

leave

to

letter-

Cohan's retnrn to its ranks.
<;illcompanies, purporting to be from UDre added that if Cohan
could show
Fmlly Miles of the "Passing Show Equity wheie it was wrong.
Kquity
of ll>21", now at the Apollo. Chicago, would abi('e by
his decision.
stated Miss Miles and Willie Howard,
The
meeting was held in the suite
the featured comedian of that show,
were married in Chicago, July 14. of Fritzi Scheff, iu the Hotel TouGillmore
The communication carried no fur- raine,. lost Wednesday.
ther details, but requested Miss (Har- came here to call the meeting of the
membere
of
(Cohan's
"O'Rrlen
Girl,"
rington to notify Variety, which slie
now running at the Tremont. (-ohan
did.
had announced his temporary retireNeither Howard nor Miiis Miles
ment as a theatrical producer, havbas ever been married before. Miss
ing stated that when he found be
Miles hns played in the companies
could conduct his own business as be
with the Howard Brothers for four
wished,
he
might
return.
"Tlie
years.
She and Willie Howard have
O'Brien Girl" is the sincle Cohan
been seen together frequently. AVhy
show now operating.
a marriage of .such theatrical inGillmore almost wholly dealt in bis
terest should have been suppressed
since July 14, \nth the bride eager talk with the legality of the Cohan
It had been reported the
enough for it^ publlraton to ask a contract.
New York friend to notify a news- present "OBrien Girl" company will
paper and why she did not notify remain intact and go with the show
the newspaper herself, or its Chicago when leaving Boston for its Chicago
run, afterward going to New York.
office, which is a stone's throw from
Those of the cast with I'ohan conthe theatre in which she is playing
is unexplained at this time.
tracts and belonging to the Kquity
consulted counsel when the matter of
lemaining with, the show waa brought
Chicago. Aug. 3.
Willie Howard and Kmily Miles to them by Kquity officials. The cmI
were married here Jiily 14 by Judge members' lawyers adviied them that
Henry M. Walker of the Municipal aH they bad signed >an of the play"
Court.
Htfward gave his age as Sw agreements, they would be amenable
to damage suits by
the producer
and hia wife, 28.
When Howard was asked today to (t'ohan) were they to breach their
contracts. The Equity people of the
confirm the marriafe, before th?
company are said to have informed
records disclosed the fact, he denied
I
The license as recorded is signed the other people of the company
it.
to that effect, and the visit of Gillby Howard,' also the Judge.
more last week, according to report,
was to impress the membera with
the illegality of the (*ohan agreement
in .order that they should desert the
Order Sent Oit fer Shiibert Hoviet, ^how at the behest of the Kquity.
Mias Calae QuettleRt
Excepting Winter Gardens and
During his speech, Gillmore said
CeatMry
that
any contract they ("O'Brien
Girl" people) made wfth Cohan waa
The Shuberts have decided to start illegal.
He was interrupted by
the season with girls in charge of the
fteorgia Cainc, who said that any
box offices of all their Broadway
contract made by herself, Ada Mae
The new order came sud- Weeks
theatres.
and Klixabeth Mines was legal,
denly and treasurers, returning from
according to the opinion of her atvacations, first learned of their re-

city.

the adultery, the identity r<-t sol.-ly
upon the testimony of the same witMisH Bara rctnrned to New York
lie did not know the defendness,
She declined to disclls^
(his week.
ant except by the identificjftion by" her report<Ml marriage.
Hue news
the
by
admissions
and
plaintiff
the
reliirnetl
h:id
-he
report<'d
|;:iper

.

•'•
V. Peterson has .secur«'d the
road riKhfs for "Listen Lester" from
•Tidiii Curt.

cast

—Dodges

Cohan

swers to Pertinent Questions by

Girls Leave

Out of Company of 66
Arguments Futile

Mr.
Peterson Playing "Listen Lester"

play

legit

first

Shop Would Be Dispensed With

president.

Two Chorus

and

a

second play for the coming seawritten by Sam Shipman for
Louis Mann, is being cast by Mr.
Mann with all players non-members
of the Equity.
Mr. Mann is issuing
his own contract for the engagement.

son,

The

^

Possibility Closed

A

to '19-'20
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Frank Gillmore Reported Saying

Mechan-

Insure Permanency of Work.

^

BY EQUITY MAN

Is

Contracts

I

Pittsburgh Association Gives ReasoDB

"OPEN SHOP" INTIMATION

Own

Issuing' His
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stance she
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satisfy
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Friday,

eiitrrtoining.

Edwards* Sonc Rcvu«» repeatprevious wo«'Km' knuckout in
poKJtion and rould have rloKod
tin' !;liow juMt a.s auccrHsfully thereby
grcul.v iinproviug the running order
<tiiH

ed

file

liftli

und

Paid Gordon and

iillowin;?

(o oprn,

Jti^a

Ame

and Ijady Tnen Mei to

go oii second. Under the pre.scnt arC'hinese
the
act
rniiKcmont with
oprriin;; nnd (jordon & Rica cIoRiug.

was

offering

latter

iJio

praetirally

wjiHtod, working to a fnHt leaving audi«Mm» durjn;; n late show.
quietly
Htarted
Lady Tseu Mei
nilli ehnractor HongH, but had the
npplaiidiii ^

lious«»

he avily hor Barn-

liniHh. A
imprcsHiolis
the
at>
from her. however, wasn't exilv on the cerdw.

nrd

Hi>oo«'h
iM

rrr<v RrouHon and Winnie Baldwin in "Visions of 1070" by Jack
Ijail had top billing and denerved the
honor. Th<> act, futuriMtic in setting
and propH, is big looking with plenty
of punch material fitting the stars
nnd their own clever work is a big
They scored
fn<tor in the sueeess.
all the WHv. winding up a hit.
.luck Inglis, next to closing following Kdwards' heavy revue, kuccecded boynnd expectations. They
fell stro.'igiy for his individual stvle
of nut comedy stuff, especially for
the comedy recitation in which he
••mploys numerous hats getting yells,
Bradley and Ardine, here several
weeks ago. were also an outstanding
feature, landing a solid hit in second
spot. John Irvinjr Fisher at the piano
grUini; big recognition and an indi'

vidual Hforo.
Aithiir Wanzer and MaybeLc Palmer «7Hiii held close attention, repeating innnenscly.
Joncphs.

PANTAQES, FRISCO
San Francisco. Aug.

3.

TJie bill at Pantages this week is
a sort that seemed to hit home with
patrons.
'Mlreenwich Villagers.'* a big and

showy

helped

act,
It

make

the

bill

is
well dressed with a
above the nventge. .lohnnie
Dyer and Earle Mountain featured
win good favor and t^ie Berg Sisters
handle their assignmpnls pleasingly.
The act went over with a rush.
riay Crouch in blackface took well
next to closing, his monolog and intimate talk eliciting big laughs.
lieo Green woo<l and To. offering
Tlugh Herbert's "The Prediction" in
third place
was played well and
found much favor.
Perry and Peppino did well with
•rronleon select iona. but
did
not
Rcem to create the usual enthusiasm

lively.

chorus

fo" this kind of act.
Henry and Adelaide opened^ nestlv
with novelty dancing, an act in which
Henry's complete wardrobe change
while dancing continues the feature.
MIsfi Adelnide wears pretty costumes.
nin?s a Ii*He and dances well.
l>nvey .Fawileson offered a varied
danrinc routine to good returns, his
r^';*eHt (Vtnce at the finish bringing
solid applause.

Josephs.

HIPP, FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 3.
i^larke
and Mar-

Harrv t'orson
garet Dale were
Hrppodrome

ing

a<ld«>d locally to the
bill
topfirst half)
(

vaudeville

the

section

with

comedy sketch entitled "What
Tomkius Do?" The farce was
acted ami held close atteption.

ii

Did
well

Perettos found n great deal
of favor opening. Beulah Pearl followed with popular numbers nnd
She has looks
went over nicely.
ami personality and a neat manner
of putting over songs.
Brown and Eline. n mixed couolo
with cross fire talk and a singing
nkit on weddings, amused the audienr'c immensely.
Freddie, Silver and Fuller, a male
trio with a blackface comic took the
hit honors due principally to fine
hnrmony singing with sonve of the
talk rood for laughs.
Six.
n
Naval
Kddie llowatt's
mixed sextette instrumentalists with
comedy songs interpolated by a male
mcmb«>r. brought the bill to a close.

before with tliis same act and bis
Yiddish character caught on as strongas ever with this clientele.
The lowering of the picture screen
to carry out the fight scene addn to
the value of tho tct, which is nicelj
fitted for this Haas of theatres.
Jack Reddy followed the sketch in
the next closing spot.
Reddy starts
well in a souse character aincing a
blues and injects a couple of good
gags.
His next is a ballad with a
dramatic poem interpolated that is a
good applause winner on the strength
of its lyrical appeal. Reddy changes
for a character number in view of
audience while scandalizing the other
acts' ou bill.
There is nothing new
in this section and it is evident by his
announcement be fully realizes tliat
the "dope" number which is the character he changes for is not the most
desirable for a family audience. With
a more suitable routine Reddy figures to be a knockout, although his
showing with hia present material
gets him over well.
ly

"The Melody Festival." six girls
in vocul selections, was in the closing position and despite the feature
picture following the final vaudeville
were several walk-outs
the first show Wednesday night.
routine
consists
of
singlea.

turn there
at

The

doubles an<l ensemble numbers, and
with the exqeption of the girl singing a pop song the otbera failed to
arouse much interest, althongh the

costumed number, which is
from a production, makes a good
final

impression.
Dell and

Ray were in the second
The mixed pair harmonike
quite well, but receive very little for
their
comedy talk.
Their
best
laughs come for material of a most
familiar nature.
The Two Daveys
started the show. The male menfber
is ft juggler of ability.
His handling
of the swords and the balancing of
the cannon ball received meritorious
applause,
lie talks continually and
is rewarded with laughs in sections,
although the greater part of the conversation could be eliminated to adHis partner looks well
vantage.
but otherwise does not participate to
any great extent.
,
Precetling the bill slides of sorga
frcn) variojis publishers were thrown
on the screen without singers with
the orchcslrft playing the melodic?.
spot.

FRISCO ITEMS
Gene
here

San Franciaca. Aug. 3.
has been resting
two- months end will open

Bnrfios

f<»r

Orpheum Aug.

at local

14.

Billie Green (Green and Dean-r
and
of Green. McHeury
Dean), is now a salesman with Ogcity.
den Packing Co. in this

formerly

Frank H. Goulette, general manager of the Lyric Film Exchange of
Manila, is visiting in California. He
sayn theatre buainesa is indifferent in
the islands at this time because of
commercial business
depleted
the
It is his first trip here
conditions.
in

HIPP, FRISCO
(Second Half)

San Francisco.

The

.Tuly 20.

singer, recently arrived here from the
Orient, was the soloist at the Suaday morning concert at the California theatre.

The Oakland Orph«im will open
four weeks later tlian its usual fall
opening this season, the dat^ having
been set for Sent. 2."». In the Valley
the Orpheum will also be four weeks
late in opening, Oct. 2 having been
decided upon.
Joe Cohen of the
Amusement Company

Consolidsted

Honolulu
of
IipH entere<l into a contract with the
Kdwin Flagg studios to supnly all
of the drops stage utens'ls and other
such neceswiti^ for the new theatre
now under construction bv the Consolidated organization in the islands.
Tho now house incidently will be the
It is be'ng confinest in Hawaii.
sfrtKted to handle all road shows
comfortably.
"T.'Fte de St. Martin" and "Pnr
un Jonr de PInie" were the vehicles
'•«"!] bv the T.ittle French theatre in
its 'losing for the sesFon last week.
Andre Ferrier has been featured.

PANTAGES. OAKLAND, BAD
San FranciscM, Aug.

The

indifferent

business

at

^.

the

Oakland Pantages, through the summer scasMu slump, brought aboutf the
cancellation of Kva Tanguay'a appearance there last week.
She folloxved her two weeks' engagement in
ably presented by Harry Mason nn<l
about cornered all the this city by vacationing, and opened
liiH company
Mason, who is a burlesque Suiid.'iv nt the Los Angeles Pantages
laughs.
tyne of a comeilian has been here for another two weeks.
bill

BLUMENTHAL&CO., Inc.
REALTY BROKERS

SPECIALISTS

58

THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAdNQ AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
IN

SUTTER STREET

'

ALCAZAR HUSICAL

CHESTER

SAN FRANCISCO

HOWARD PARK

WOOLDRIDGE

-^

MORGAN

basis.

MUSICIANS OUT

KINO'S NO. 2
San

did

A. C.

NORTON

Will

opera

Russian

for the second half this
not hnve enonvh spice or
divert isement with very little action
and appeared to lack a punch, "(ivttrng the Money." a comedy sketch

^eek

..^.^Enrico Caruso

COWEN

Second
Dneproff.

lyos

Josephs.

Bmzc

^

years.

John

ENRICO CARUSO

leading role of "The Wanderer" oq
died suddenly in Broadway.
In "The Bondman," « 1
San Fnu»ci8co, Aug. 3. P*i'P»*'» Aug. 1>, of pentonitia. He Fox picture, she supported William
was born Feb. 25. 1873, aon of an
Aided by Eugene Perry, manager
Fa mum.
Italian mechanic, and at first was an
J
of the Loew's State, Oakland, Paul
unpromiaing
student, later becoming
Ash, orchestra loader, created favorthe treateat' tenor of his generation.
SARA
C:
last
region
bay
in
the
able comment
Twice married, he leaves three chilSara C. Cow(»n, daughter of John
^
week when be produced a novel satire
dren, two boys and a daughter by K. Cowen, former president of
the
stunt on the eighteenth amendment.
his second wife, daughter of Park
Baltimore
and Ohio Hailror^d, wsh
recently
The old Palace Hotel bar,
Benjamin.
His earnings were stu- found dead July 31 in a room at the
closed because of the death of John
pendous.
Last year his income tax Hotel Maryland.
Physicians stated
Barleycorn and \yhich is the subject
was $38,483.32. Among his associ- she had died of an over doe« of
of much conversation at club gatherates he was universally popular and heroin.
Miss ('owen was one time
ings, etc., is used as the background
became a great national and world a belle of Baltimore society.
She
to what Ash and Perry term "an
ligure through his generous lively per- appeared as
a profesvloual dancer
evolution of ca.fe music."
sonality as much as from his zinging briefly. About
year
a
ago
she
entered
The act. which runs about 18 min^ability.
the Post Graduate Hospital and took
Scene 1
utes, is in three scenes.
up nursing, after having been cured
shows the bar in the days of 1010,'
WILLIAM
ZEDDIES
of
the drug habit.
when booze could be bought for ft
"song."
Here Ash and his syncoWilliam Zcddies, for 42 years chief
pators u^er .in the old-time nongs usher of Cohan'a Grand opera house,
JAMES
\
of those days, more or less of an died in Chicago of paralysis, aged 20.
"Jim" Horton well-known burintroduction to modem jazz.
Then Before he went to the Grand he was
lesque actor died at his home, 14 So.
now Portland
the scene shifts to 1021, when ice superintendent
lIooley*s,
at
avenue, Brooklyn, Bunduy
cream replaces whisky and jazz nunir Powers'. Zeddies knew everyone ii.
morning, from a stroke of appoplexy,
hers replace songs.
In scene three Chicago, and almost everyone in the
a short illness.
He was fa* following
Ash introduce^ slow sad music o( theatrical profeasion.
Mr. Horton waa bom in St. Louis,
the meJodrnma type, his version of mous as the ''politest man on earth."
Mo., forty-three years £go.
He enmusic in 1032.
He had accumu1ate<l a considerable tered the theatrical business about
fortune, due to fortunate real estate
twenty years ago. He fint M>peared
ventures when Chicago was young.
on the yaudeville stage under the i
i
Zcddies lasted through all adminname of I^emar and Horton. Latter
istrations of the theatre since 1870,
he teamed up with Johnson, Horton
PlayiBi "KiM BHrol«r'*--8ceRet with
and truly "went with the le.ase," ah
nml Johnson and with Woppman and
Divine QB«ttloii'*
it was stipulated in the will of the
Horton. After much success on the
late Harry Hamlin that any lease of
audeville itafo ba entered the barSau Fransico, Aug. 3.
the house must carry Zeddies' serfirst
losque ' stage,
appearing as
"The Kiss Uurglar" will be staged
vices aa a provision.
straight man with the Krwin shoWs. <
by the Alcazar stock week of Aug.
I^ater he joined Sam Devers shows,
2J, marking the first time in yeara
WILLIAM
and after several seasons played with
that a musical comedy has been presented by an Alcazai* company.
Wil iam Cheater, dwgijMfc*er of the Reilly and Woods shows. I^st seaLionel B. Samuels, the new busi- dog posing act, died July 28 at Ht. son he appearcil with Roae Sydells'
London Bells. He had just signed a
nr s.i manager of the house, is con- John's •hospital. Tx>ng Island City.
tinuing
with
new ideas, having His first turn of the kind with which contract with this show again for the
Bcasons of 1021 and 10*22.
.icorcd this week by presenting "The he became identi6ed was put on yi
Maaonic services were held TuesDivorce Question."
Last week the 1876.
Some time ago he went to
solid Kngland to play a single week, but
day evening at his home. Mr. Horton
published
"Examiner"
two
pages in the magazine section com- did so well he remaino<l six months being a member of St. Betbelero
menting on the play, which is a topic at the Loudon Palace.
Lodge No. 322. He was also a mem<»f home conversation in this city as
Funeral services were held at his ber of the Actors K<|uity Association,
this
the result. Tilling advantage of
home, 44 Caldwell street. Maspeth, lie is Kiir>'ived by his widow, Lixjsie
free advertising, Samuel-' followed
Horton, his f&ther, a brother and a
L. 1. His wife, Mrs. Minnie^jt^ester.
sister.
close on its beds with en announce^\
survives.
ment that the play would be the
Alcazar' •» feature for the coming
DORIS
week. In conjunalion with thin work
Howard Park, age TtO, died at his
he succco(Io<l in allying with the
Doria W''oo!dridge. Age '.^^, well
He was
"Cull" afternoon daily in running a known in stock and more, recently as home .luly 2t) at Akron. O.
<'ontest for the best essays on the a screen artist, died in Los Aiigcles proprietor of the People's theatre,
Akron, and had been in theatricals
tiivorce subject, the winners to re- July 17, while undergoing an operfor several years.
ceive free seats.
ation for npi>endicilis.
She had been
Numerous offers of contrc^'ts by ill but one day prior to her death.
picture concerns for thp Kervices of The body was cremated, according
I
E..INK
Gladys (Jroi*gc, new leading woman to the wi.*hes of her mother. Mrs.
Morgan E. Ink. age 70, died July
resulted in Mis.r Marie
at
the Alc8/4ir,
Kraker ^ of San Francisco, 28 at hia home in l^flin, O. He w?.8
George receiving a good-nized in- with whom she hnd been residing the
one of the best-known showmen of
crease of salary nnd a 30- week con- past year.
that"' section and had been secretary
tract from the Alcazar.
Until last
Miss Wooldridge made her New of t!ic local county fair association
week Miss Oeorge had been playing York City debut in "The I^ve Mnfor 14 y^rs.
at the Alcazar on a week to ^i»ek chinj»."
loiter she appeared in the

_

8an Francisoo, Auz. 3.
The bill tbiH week ooutained much
4iui;UiK onU danoiDg, but thiM iieeine<l
to make the program fuster and more

1
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OBITUARY

Paul Ask ^k«w» H«w MhsIo Sitpfi
with

ORPHEtJM, FRISCO

5,

PANTA0B8 THEAntE BUILDINO

SONO EVOLUnOH

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

Aogust

Kiog Company
Complettd

San Francisco. Aug.

the

the

orchestra.

San Francisco, Aug.

dianapolis

for

burial.

was a

She

writer of note, having written
under a mascnliue nom-de-plume.
lyric

The mother

of

Tom

Roon«

agent, died July 26, at her
I'o.-tou, following u lingering;

y.

home

the
in

illnes>4.

(Continued

H.
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!

T.

Daniel

Frawley'.s

stock

with

IVggy Muchree," which opened for
two weeks at the Siivoy Monday, has
in its cast besides Elsie Ryan, Valen*

OURRAN NOW CENTUBT

tine
Sidney.
Reynolds
Dennison.
Juin de la Crwz, Wheeler Drvden.
William Fay. Maiy Reynolds. Jessicii
McManu!*, Williams Fay, Ix>uis P.

San Francisco, Aug. .3.
the Currnn changes man-

agement, Sept. 1, it will be known
as the Century.
Fay Bainter in **F:asl. Ih West"
i»»
the initial attraction for the Cen-

Harry Wood Brown

Jennings.

charge

is

in

the musical features.
.My Henrf will be staged
by the players following.

"Peg

*bt

<)'

tury.

Kolb and DiH's Next Show
San Francisco, Aug.

1
The Wifo of J. Russell Robinson,
song writer, died recently after several weekr' illness.
Mrs. Marguerita
Robin.son's body was removed to In-

OILLMORE'S INTIMATIONS

WESTERN STOOK OAST

principals while ^fr. nnd Mrs
will be supervising directors.

When

(

matter

|

King

1\'2

aries of orchcstr.i membeiN 7 Vi P'*r
cent.
In cafeteria circlcH n report
is current that a L'() |:er cent, wr.go
deduction for mllsici.'ln^^ w^l soon
take effect.
The niusieinns who nrc
U'ceting this week to consider the

A

chorus of .30 girls will be directed by Alice Morris of the original
King company.
Shumer will direct

Want

Reductions

San Francisco, Aug. .3.
A reduction in the wages of theatre musicians seems imminent as
the result of a meeting held last
week by the theatre managers of the
Allied Amusement Association.
It was decided to reduce the sal-

3.

date for Will King's
musical comedy company at

2
the Casino has been changed from
Aug. 7 to Aug. 14. Henry Shumer
nnd Jach Russell are the principal
comedians.
Clair Starr (Mrs. Will
King) will be in the sh >w.
Others
of the cast ar«i .Tjimcs CJ. Edwards,
Price,
(iarrer
Ruby Lnng. Kthel
Soule, Dorothy (^aldwe 1. Jack Hulden,
the DeMorstdeiis. King Trio. (Bill
James I'^llard and (icorge
Pruitl,
Peter Heaton Will supe/Archer).
vise

Houses

Cent

Per

The opening
No.

Francisco

Cast

Beulah Half
I
Beulah Hall of Kennas City, Kans.,
instantly killed in an automobile
oHisiou at Topeka, July 28.
Mias
Hall had appeared professionally as
a violinist with Lyceum company.

was

O'Brien

that a majority at
least will
remain with the Cohaa
production.
The feeling among the
principals and chorus seems friendly
(»irl,"

is

toward Cohan.
When the meeting was called aa
invitations' were ex'tebded
u»«'
to
Misses Caine, Weeks and Hines, who
hold run of the play contracts. Andrew Tombes and Yakovleff, who
also hold similar contracts, were invited.

HEADQUARTERS

3.

Kolb and

GREEN ROOM CLUB

Dill will return to the
stage with a new vehicle for the latter part of the year.
They are organizing a company to open in Octo-

Thespians'

ber.
Dill

Rendezvous Supreme

recently sponsored a musical
revue in a <x)untry town tilthough he
wa« not in the cast

Cafe Marquard

Mlller-Bates at Colmnbia

San Francisco, Aug. 8.
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates in
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" will come
into the

Columbia during September.

following
Over the Hill" ilm, now
in iU fourth week at the h«vac.

"*'^
I

COLUMBIA

THEATRE

"^^"^ FEATU^S

O A IVT 1?n A TWT^^¥OJ^^^
l3il.ill f l\il.IM Cllod V/

GEARY aM
MASON

»

:fX i;^r^-TsrjirrK-^r''ir^^w^,

Friday, August

5,
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extraneous help her de- a difference in the manner of plairing in the return to vaudeville of Ben
turn was rousingly receired and the touch that is easily noticed Welch (New Acts).
Four of the
throughout.
even by one inexperienced in music. eight acts. Ning Toy, Edwards and
Tom Patricola and bis delicious V 1 Celo and Alary opened the show Ormsby and Co., Frank Sabini and
Irene Delroy carried the rising en- with the peddle Juggling.
The act. (3o., and Seven Honey Boys, contribthusiasm to its highest rung and aside from the very good work done ute<l lullabies, and two turns, Sabtnl
dancclean over the top. When the
by Van Cello r^rriea a production and Ning Toy played the guitar Haing clown finished he was all in, the that is noteworthy, as are the cos- waiian fashion.
As if that was not
a corking double with Miss Chaia!>crs
It makes a suflk*ient <*""Jlirt.-fPf ®n^ ^jS^zf^S^ **''*•
and throw away the blackboard. The perspiration sopping through his shirt tumes worn by Mary.
waist,
and
flash
opening
the
the
it was a coM night.
is a fast, snappy open- the
of
to
&.iuipp "and
und
l^reat
HunianiUrian work for indifont least he might do is to thro.v away The Delroy confection, a marshmal- ing act for any big time raudeville C'Oruala turn and tliat of Frank Sawhich the Blossom
thin (jeaBOD.
If the number in
tttom 18 i" £»»i»»on
low
lightness coated with the sweet bill
bini were almost identical, eadi startof
troiu its Sisters sing about how wonderful ic
^8 c-oluuin might digreHS
essences of youth, charms and piEd Janis and Co. closed the show ing with nn argument with a "plaut"
is to travel with them; it got a few
ggrping tuuctioning to auHume a fleetquancy, was as refreshing and tan- after being slated for the No.3 spot in the orchestra, and in each instauco
laughs
Monday
No talising as Tom
coiwjtructive
sug- unexpected
ot
rough which would have been much better the plant in the pit later going oa
amusmgly
was
ing aiteetatiou
royalty on these laughs waa included
^tioo, it would diffidently point out
The Amaranths for them. It was surprising how well the stage. The excess of lulbbieH,
and knockabout.
tn the invoice.
Sisters in- the little dancing review held them doubling up on the Hawaiian slurriog
Stt a BtiHent and even «aiutary welFrank Gaby twoed. Barring his (now billed as Amaranth
if every vaudeeventuate
might
closed in. They received two or three cur- thing and "plant' In the orchestra
Amaranths)
of
the
stead
Four
ftrc
'laying off" in opening bit, which was awful, he waa and held 00 per cent of the packed
viHe performer now
tains at the finish. It is a nice, clean, business, naturally made for more or
a clean wallop in his ventriloquie.s.
free
seat
at
given
a
were
I'ork
athletes,
Brothers,
Mew
Carpos
house.
sweet little specialty that should be less sameness in the show, .ind acto see Kthel Harry mo re The opener was a tortured British and Carroll and Gorman, syncopaters,
tfce Palace
up around the third spot. The girl counted for a lack of speed in the
caricature,
in
which he not only preceded Montgomery.
^w. Kven Kddie Leonard, the < ham- painfully
Lait.
dancer is the outstanding figuro. Her running.
did the absurd popular conof
n—
ni^a bow-wow-wowow-w-w-wow-er
toe dancing is excellent, as is also the
The mtajor applause honors weat to
against whom every ceptiou of a slUy ahss, but used the
Jte show world,
Egyptian number. She is a good book- the Frank Sabini turn* fifth, and Bou
phrase; that was nothing he did the
wniteface hope has taken thu count,
ing girl and wears her becoming Welch, the latter next to closing hold"Wliere
is
my
'at?"
gag,
and
one
here.
night learn something
The attendance at the Rireraide costumes very well. A sister team ing them perfectly. The womsn hh'
about hoarding sugar. But when he
Our First Actress acknowledges
sing haruiony very pleasingly and sisting Sabini knocked down a sepeffusive public got to his dummies and then to his Monday night seemed to say the dance lightly and easily fill in several
the plaudits of her
sovcrtil
arate
applause
with
bit
dummyless comedy he cleaned up bud weather has been responsible in a
with neither the frigid Kits of a sucsatisfactory moments and add to the darkey songs, delivered in an iiidividlarge
measure
poor
business
for
the
„. ,
«. ^
earned
his
Mrs.
hit.
E. Hathaway
„ _
nor the sycocfssful contortionist
manner
recalled
imI
and
style
that
g"^^'';mendicancy of a hopeful Turnbull opened the second half of the past several weeks, at this *»/***• ^''^^^
^ J?*|/!Sr««T^3Xhf
phantic
coon shouters. Sabinl's
^^^^^^^ ^'^^\ nZl
.«
Her offering was just house at least During the day it
8he smiles af- (Now Acts)
^'f the old time
deace-spot jaszerine.
was
quite cool and the impression 1° ^^^ T?^''*'.!*'^- J^^^J^'tJ*^^ P'L**- excitab'e "wop" was a comedy wow.
thrilling,
as
as
romantic
excitinf
and
bends
ahe
cravenly;
not
his male assistant also couutcu
and
fri>ly but
that
the hot spell had broken was K^Kr..!:?*^!"?!.!^.!:'?.;*!^;'"!^.
her name would indicate.
light used on them do not look well inaterinlly in running the lau;:hiug
coorteously but not beseechingly; she
The joy -episode of the night came generally accepted. In consequence lat alL Ed Janis does not hog the act ^M.ore up to a bell ringing altitude.
rrtpottds promptly but not teverighdignity but with Harry J. Conley and Naomi the house was very good on both at alt doing his specialties as though
with
a
exit
makes
she
Knapp and Cornalla, third, helr.cd
ly:
Conley,
Hay.
at the wise hick, floors.
he were just one of the company the show along splendidly witli a
xeih na Hgh or quiver or make-meIt was not a particularly good show and giving the girls the center of hodge podge of soft shoe stepping,
p^e-back -again chicanery. She com- kicked a canyon through the theatre
were
any way he turned. The laughs
as far tfs the layout was concerned the stage
^
without interruption for eccentric comedy and classy groMud
ports herself in the only time when
The attention was un- but the audience became quite en- their bits,
mod not * the himl^^lides.
tumbling. A standard act of its kind
5|^ is the individual
lady and a swerving through the many quiet thusiastic over two or three acts and
that appareat'y improves with the
iirtiste, as a Woman, a
God has given the Barryraores and often beautiful momenta, and the all went over to some appredation.
passing years. Mabel Fonda aud Co.
gttfv
The bill was switched around after
patrician graces which astute mcchatKcal finish started, degot the show off at a fast dip witli
those truly
wMrVod up, climaxed and the matinee. Three acts in which
dub juggling of the advanced order.
ire of the Tibre and not of the spe- veloped,
This is the last week for summer The te.im work registers for a 100
crashed into a howl that rattled the piano solos played a part followed
rloQS acquired buticomb. Miss BarrySeldom has a new Palace each other as the show was laid out vaudeville at the Royal and the turn- per cent., several of the difficu't forroof.
mftre is a masterpiece of demeanor
Even copying a eooaer sent over such an immediate, originally, necessitating a change. The out Monday <night won't stave off the mstion tricks receiving appreciation
•ad deportment.
and reverberating comedy change helped some but did not make closing date. About a half a house- unusual for an opening turn.
soul, artistry decisive
requires
masterp >ce
ful on the lower floor with the upper
but it is worth the sensation. Conley put himself across an ideal arrangement, for it brought
And technique
Ning Toy second, hoodwinked the
shelves »n light as Little Billy.
for life, and has a "Liglitnin' " for the two comedy talking acts together
& trying.
The Hoagland-Carroll miniature connv 14th streeters to a man, with
ha'f,
of
the
second
leaving
all
in
Shoes."
Okl.
and
"Rice
in
vaudeville
Th<' halo of Miss Barrymore a disThe act
his
female impersonation.
musical
comedy,
'The
Race."
I
Ix>ve
most stupid the singing in the first part.
^ tidctiim-and, of eonra^, her eKcel- Following one of the*
the headline position, closing is marked with a toudi of novelty that
BloB4om Seeley and boys were held
turns ever beheld anywhere his trilett playing— again carried the genius
the
first half of a good eight -act bill is refreshing in a period that is so
slated for next to dosiug but moved
Hnrri''
AS expressed in umph was the more astonishing.
F^*f J. M
that was minus "names" but played woefully lacking In that commodity.
Kramer and Boyle did their usual to closing the intermission. They nicely.
^^The Twelve-Pound Look" to a IcEdwards aud Ormbsy, fourth, scored
^
Kramer
ing.
had
next
to
a tough spot following the turn
business
Barrymore
Miss
tgiHttale success.
*Tbe Love Race" has been speeded heavily with singing and instrumental
BoyK\
and
of singing by Jack ^l'-^'*)v\uu and up c<msidorabIy wince
Miss Edwards possesses a
music.
might turn her mind toward its sue- tearing out the lauarha
enthe
Palace
the sweet singer, peddliag t-the niel- the first paK of the aict suffered gcgement but the absence of Arthur contralto that has al' of the deep reo»resftor only becAusc abe b*8 ao often
s but they began to get them toward
^
hit
A
sentiments.
never
perhaps'
odled
will
She
it.
Bowyer
of
nance
a tuneful male baritone.
repeated
hurt
Bowyers'
the
act.
sucI
as Riding Seliool held well for the cloKor, die finish and from the t^mn of the cessor, who carries most of the plot Miss Ormbsy also sings well, and
j fpt another one-acter as subtle,
Four encore they registered very big. Miss burden, muffed and fumbled his \{ne%
plants.
the
for
can
laughs
ahe
with
but
becomiag,
in
capably. The settings
violin
u.^
plays
the
aiiU
1
J n
1
i.vi ij
^ deep
Brothers "bpened, not seen by Seeley and Bennle Melds are doing a t« g^^^^ ^^ ^^t^nt the dialog sounded help along the class impression.
t easily find better vaudeville, for thin Lamv
faitbfull.T in Cfi^:^ fire talking bit in the encore
was
who
l||f„ a
«
mnnno*mnn
nf
mncii/*
^hab
Thn
reviewer,
like
only
for
this
suecesnon
of
calls
cues.
music
The
Boys, sixth, landed
Seven
Honey
claa»!c
little
I admirable
'
his seat at 8:14 like a good kid, bnt which is the biggest thing in the rest of the cast is adequate and the with harmony idnging and tho le good
10 little of her most pronounced talof act.
It
isn't so much the talk as melodies
closinff
the
see
to
and
Imlate
lyrics
and
tunefal
too
would
still
minstrel
gags
without which no
old
Only a Barrymore
ent.
to miss the it is the manner of putting it over fresh.
Edgar Allan Woolf has b'ack face aggregation would be commortalise a "sketch" in which she i« the opener and too early
The
makes
entertainment.
that
it
turned
out
his
-the
beat
book
from
Gaby.
has
Latt.
oi>ening of
plete.
A soft shoe dancer, a yodeler
off at the curtain, in which she
finishing, the best of their numbers,
pen in a tang time and while the and tenor each contributed solos tkat
never a riugmg line or a tense motops this off and makes the net a comedy is in a decidedly light vein' built up the genersl average and figvneat (except in the audience reachit.
The turn is fast and snappy the Royal gathering liked the unfold- ured largely in making the turn enMion through the brilliant and biting
without waits.
ing of the story.
Tommy Gordon joyable. Berk and Swan closed with
her).
i|it go effortlessly projected by
It was a toss-up Tuesday night be(iallaghiM*
and Shean. down for clos- was a pleasing nimble-footed ju- singing and dancing.
Miss Swan
go-to-work
a
wenrs
ahe
•ad in which
troupe
and
vaudeville
venile;
tween
great
Mildred
a
Keats,
a sweet in- showed to special advantage in her
ing, caught the next to closing posiwould make a I.nirsque
isit that
great audience for the credit of a tion
genue and vivacious graceful dancer costume selections, most running to
a
they
instead
althongh
and
redress
the
shopgirl walk out at
Thnt gang deserved fo lowed tho only other comedy and with the other principals shnrrinir Houbret outfits, which are distinctly
great evening.
baariial.
Jack Mason has staged becoming to her petite physical atthat show, and those acts deserved talking act on the bill, scored a whole- the hoDor.s.
Vaudeville has been rather kind to
was
a parade of heavy hearted success'.
mob.
It
that
The opening song the numbers in his usual snappy tributes.
All of tho singles aud
Hhe ttwes it somelii»s Barrymore.
fashion.
hits.
Mr.
Gallagher
and
introducing
Mr.
doub'es were accorded merited aptUsg beyond even her own iridesTlie come<ly hit of the first part plause, a jasxy number by Miss Kwan
his Slcnn starts them off well and they
with
Marshall Montgomery,
eeaee ami Sir Barrie's satiric philosowent
Seed
Austin (New Actsi. aud a dance single by Berk, with
They need lady and the diimmy working as a never lose the audience after it. It a newtocombo and
l^hy: she owes it thrilla.
framed by Ralph Aus- Russian stepping grabbing off the ia«
wowed it and went to hi.** i.M a different sort of a two-man speact be brash nor broad but they three-act,
tin, formerly with Tom Smith.
Tiie
Montgomery
excellence
of
the
percialty
the
encore.
and
dividual hits.
mast be tingling. Something approxi- suigle whistling
n i, two formance given by both makes it pair hoked it up to a whopping M(
Business was shot to pieces at the
Mting a tabloid "Der-lasae** or a consumes two slasses of
aiul couhl have held any spot on the
tomato
and
practically a sure fire.
Jefferson Monday night, the orcheswould gra- cups of coffee, lettuce
'Mid-Channel"
brief
bill.
They
were
third.
table-d'-hote
a
holding; about one-third capacity
of
tra
rest
the
and
salad
of
Bath,"
a
Bedroom
and
'Tarlor,
eiausly meet the 'heartiest desires
Frances Dougherty followed with
Sarah spread, and finishes with a handker- boiled down version of the farce of songs und two bits of stopping. Mis.« and the balcony much less than that,
aadlenees in these theatres.
to
all
mouth,
his
that
in
stuffed
chief
'au^hs
the same name, caught many
BelK
Benhardt always recognize4l this
[Hmgherty sang popular, dialect and
circuranaviOf course. Miss Barry- show that his voice can'»cdy is crisp. through the lines and situations. Ed- classical numbers to her own piano
preference.
His
anything.
na Ann f^ike has the role p1ay?d b]» accompaniment and then flashed a
more draws andencee and draws ap- ^te
His dummy is tractable. Montgom- Florence Moore in the play nod is surprisingly nimble Irish jig.
She
M preelation as it is, and can have all
5th
several things no other ven- making the mistake of trying to fol- passed easily.
): the "time"
she will accept as it is. ery does
is the rar- low Miss Moore's style of
that
.i'i>g.
and
The ushers were exercising at the
does
triloquist
in
intermission
"Topic."
After
and
Bat the Barrvmores, excepting
vena
pay
can
one
.%th
Ave.
Tuesday night for the first
est compliment
The part was never written the way William and Joe Mnndel In their
this instance, have been known for
Florence Moore played it and in try- novel and funny comedy acrobatic time this summer. They seehicd a bit
quickly-^- triloquist.
too
quickly
Hometiuies
(New
Sister
l*aulinc Saxon and
ing to copy hor. Miss TiUke is not surprise,
to laughs nnd excited over the crowd that ranfUl
eaatiug aside the tried fuccei<seH for
Wells. successful.
gobbled a hit neatly.
When herself she seems roam of applause. These hoys de- U[> beiiiud the ui'cheiitra lua, Uith the
the progress
and onpress of new Acts)
Virginia' and Wells, in a turn, im- to be a I right snd looks the part. spite the excellence of their acro- balcony sale shut off shortly after the
Ethel
Miss
creation.
So. why does
It waa
proved since it waa seen on tho Loew Sager Midgley does well as the sap batics would be opening or clo.niug night show got underway.
cling 80 unwaveringly to her twelvein a panic— that is, husband.
The rest of the cast fig- shows if they had stuck to tho rain mostly that stopped durinf show
when the boards, knocked trio
l»ftund
look ?— especially
others
Tiie
did.
time
and
started
again
afterward,
the
in
give
straight
turn
into
small
and
that
they
broke
boy
the
ures only in a
wvy
pound has dwindled so in value that
who might be his father acceptable performances. The skit has vaudeville with. Instead they elected showing that at last the maaacers
hint. are a man
WIT
prosram
parenthetical
or older brother and a woman or some bright linos and laughable situa- to seek for original comedy effects must have gotten to the Weatfaar Bu*The Twelve Tound ($00.00) Look.'
and their i>osltion on the big t;me reau.
girl decefitive as to exact age; at tions.
It needs a better finish or at
RhotiM now be revised 4o rend "The
Nothing out of the ordinary about
The finish n
times she noks like a kid and at least a brushing up of the present one. bills is the answer.
Twelve Pound ($44.(M) Look."
It was framed last week
times somewhat mature. Some It finishes flat where there should be mains the surprise scream with some the bill.
other
The hendliner closed interniiHsion.
latter
in
the
in
when
it wtis hot, and now it is or was
hokum
legitimate
head
balancing
to head
the dubious
a real wow.
She (ollowed
pmaFhing hit by of
n
of tho turn has been deleted,
Rega*. and Moore were moved to "one" for an encore to show tluit cool, the cod framed program may
part
Fradkln nnd^ Jean Tell, the clutching
Some of the early So. ,^ from opening intermission and they arc there with the "all.iy hup" hit hot weather again next week, 09
helping much.
violinist
and the excellent show- talk should keen it company.
Ihis thev had the easiest spot on the bill. ^Itiff.
have pity on the poor booking guys
,^ „ . „
woman soprano. Miss Tell is one of trio still tells the one about "S«'ll The opening does not amount to much
Harry Delf
followed and scored in the summer time.
the most nccomplished ahd one of the
on
money
n"
artistic triumph with his riisy doMaybo
stage
Jean Sotheni headlined.
lays
and
their
aeroto
bovs
get
the
when
s'»fa"
but
the
most effective laryngeal tricksters
Otherwise baficK they go very strong. There is ''very, likeable persouallty and exe'-l- because her name has been in the
the floor for n silly bet.
Miind th'^ footlights, and is one of it is a tip-toppor. with the lad a a lot of comedy in their missing »<»t material.
Delf alteniates be- papers. She was in pictures but has
Fradkin is future star sure. The Russian danc- of tricks which
Taudevijle's surest bets.
apparently *«'<'<'" vaudeville and the musical been longer in vaudeville if not so
they
no despiser of hurrah work-uf»H himand by can do If thev wish and this is the! comedy stcges but handles either nteadlly. At any rate Miss Hothern
ing bv tho girl isn't half bad,
self: ho could— thouph it is not meant
The straight
has improved, but not so greatly as
the i)oy - marvelous.
here that
nwav dances easily and well, also.
Ihe
ho shouhl- throw
might b*' inferred from the remark
erery
And >outh's comedy shoe dancing is h-.i retwiHt.
sloipht-of-hand
of one woman who entered the stage
MisK Toll should not. either, becnuso
box through the door leading to the
With a few eliminations this
tire
»lio is a w'.zni-d at sollinR her sours
4
Walking up
stage entrame corridor.
turn is ready for at least Ninnbcr
and horself.
one-half
fully
to the Variety fellow ns Miss Sothern
She took
on anybody's bill.
of tlio icravy.
was doing her Hutch bit (the poorest
It is a peach of an
n»ioc's Celebrities got as much
night.
act.
thing she does in this act), the wonpi»Iuuse as any offering of the
ope' iiig
herself, gave test.
".Too."
.Toy A'olV (it nsod
to bo
He first announces one writ Egyptian drinco burlosqne at the man said: "She> the best actress in
Th«' polished Madame,
and
'i»e(ln*t it?)
New York today, I know it." A.sked
has a new sister team. it tone with her iK'rfect diction
ton by a music publisher then one close.
TIjeir isn't a drasgy iniiiutc
how she knew it. the woman walked
SiiorcMMlinir
Ilnndnlls are the iinprossively pleasant manner of do- writon by hiinsolf aiul finishes with
the
Ihis re- one written by his piano player. Tho in the peiijiery turn which is pro- away without replying.
HloRHoni Sisters.
Velio is n one-man livoring onuounceinouts.
usual
lavish
(hire<l
style
with
in
the
ansame
"ft ill jiiinself.
that
Miss Sothern's opening number of
left
piihlislier
hy
the
and
criticLsed
is
not
written
one
But he
viewer once
Miss Sparsilk eyes and hangings.
on his own. for l*nula Chninbers. a nouncement by that f:amo ?'-tisto--but sung VNith revised lyrics at tho openin kid dress
row made four charming costume a "Wise Cracking Kid*'
show
a
closing
Includes a blues version of **The
that
m
melody
miles
jnnppy-eyod
that
is
him.
carries
a
helps
ing stil'
bruhct.
then it was used
(hanges.
Vil'age Blacksmith" and other classiThoir rlinnimy roadster drive mimber and had no chance to rogtster. Hero, ahead of the three announced. Other
to
a
Fred and
Smith opened
.was tho high peak of the turn: it mid-bill, it lifted the turn.
nuiuhers are those sung by Mc(rowan slini gathering with their acrobatic-* cals. gives the Sotliern turn a swift
po\\orful in different Broadway shows.
The with Ann Fowl and George (ioodrlch start because Miss Sothorn is doing
J^ouuiM'd reiuinisceut of another not.
The ensemble siuRing was
Gallithe
d')ing
hut it WHS better done.
applause sonnded somewhat clacque- seeond in the Blanche Morrill offer- it well. Then the Dutch thing, and
The girl
(Illicrwis** .nnd lino.
• tho
rcMitine was
The .in- Curci iinper-ouatiou wns glorious, niid i*4h but WHS |)robal)ly only a few over iix "Vou Can't Believe Them." It after that nn "audience" bit that is
ru^fced.
She
offoctivoly.
odd nnd m» well performed by Miss
zealous music pluggeri>
lle'pntcd mninstny. n iiumhci' i'ull«*d Mine
Doree sans
is one of the neatest No. 2 singing
dehcncy In
Loon Varvura ctiuRht tho \o. 2 „,h| dancing turns in the two-a<lay Sothorn who pans herself, that the
Aliffiionotto." after which thf offoi
Should be thanked for her
of
impersouation
Her
p<»sition and it di<ln't sooin to hurt
1"K is litloil. is n\\ unnunl'fiod plagiarand owes nitieli of its nuccosm to the audience is quite taken by it.
refraining from any
on the liiiu any. for ho went through his clever son*; stories
( arus
«m of "Poor Butterfly."
that the author special loader suggests she **do" the
„r even mention of
opportiinily
There is a h K di-apo<l the turn on. They .ire audience. Miss Sothern says she will
ftianolog to a solid hit.
^Tlto opouinc is (lover nnd new. dav of hi-, death: her
the whole turn litre luonolog and a sou? or two |,oth good dancers and have
be the .Tudience and the audience wil
Veiir oricauixing his fouiinino four-tti a:u av made to order, ns
nnd tikat go with the piano playing now
Heatir^r herself
he .loan Sothern.
I'onio. t>(on fifEurlug out on n blackoperatic stars' impersonation
ance.
i*.
Con
those. for a few laughs and this will unof
upon a chair, she comments upon the
ffroatost
the
|"^»ai«l tlio
oxponsos of the act. cvi-u CaxLo was
pry doubted y develop. The boy has a
-Pagliacci
start of a voudeville show, loading up
t|>
coinruissions— yrs. even to
nu- She permitted the
commoiit. good fiersonnlity for tho kidding nnd
the Jean Sothern act when she
t(»
jUfM's ro.vnlty. which
TRI^Tl^imrilV
loKMO t.. be sung without
is iM'ttor known
•**'*
* xjkx^xjl^
starts rapping herself, a scheme for
course, have tied up the it is just a motter of hitting on an
»n puhllo
It would, of
bur not as promptiv ;n.
!n
referred
even
plenty
of
first
show
she
The
half
held
stage first discovered and nade
piano
player
the
Varidea or two. As a
Pnvntc.
Volie is n first-rate duiu- „eiforu»an(e had
magnum, which vara shows to ad\rntage this week entertainment of the light stimmery much use of hy <*eorge M. Cohnn.
•nR Jii.Mn and hn^ n powerful and in
to it as Caruso's opu««
senuo
needed
iuterest
Sothern is big time with thia
type,
with
a
special
Miss
point of
with two others on Uie bill. There is
•ralialinz ballad voice.
He could do it cortainl> was. She
timental

lightful
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NEW SHOWS

14

old gags of the crossfire

enough to brag

turn, but not yot bis

with shrieks as was
foolery liane projected.

Most

and

NowoII

through

ran

li^ht act lightly, to the amuaemeiit of tiic house and the turn ia
not ut'w to the ftth Ave., which made
Eddie
their reward all the greater.
Can- aiul Co. wore another return, in
the same act und to about the Bunie
If Mr. Tarr is to
result as before.
continue next season with the same
turn ho should bolster up n couple
of tlu' sagging spots. Mme. Hermann
oNosi'd the performance with her m;»f >
cal art, making a good nput for it
wHJi thi!) class of audience.
Ojicnins was Will Morris, a tramp
cycIiHt of the .Toe Jackson school, who
does other Iricks besides the comedy
At least
of the breakaway wheel.
th«'ir

Monis
who is

harder than Jackson but

\vt»rks

entitled to credit for what may
he safely loft to opinion. Morris' other
t'-ieks are at the finish, principally a

double boomerang that is made possible through speciii'ly made handle
bars and Morris taking a lift with bia
right foot on the seat as he swings
The other
around the first time.
cycling trick is a leap from a bounding mat to the upright wheel, riding
He stalla a bit
it off ill that position.
on the tricks for comedy, that hurts
tricks somewhat when accomplished, but for a three-a-day opener,
he Iook» all right with this turn.
The Miller Sisters, two young girls,

doing hardly anything;
Irwin in blackface were
and Bi 1 Robinson, next
to clohing, got the applause bit of
the show with bis finishing dance.
These three turns are under New
2.

better No.

l\,

Acts.

/S'ime.

8l8t ST.

Olms

No. 2 spot

their efforts to
their work was
count.

Lowell

The boys

limited

minutes and
speedy on this aceight

Drew and Vesta Wallace in
'At The Drug Store"

their familiar
skit scored

but lightly with a vehicle
soon to be discarded by them.
rests almost entirely upon
the
winsomcnesa and
attractive
dressing of Miss Wallace and a comedy dance finish. Harry Hohnan and

that

is

The

act

Co.
in
"Hard Roiled Hampton"
scored steady laughs with the light
dramatic touch of th^ offering hittirg
the MMot.
Holi.ian has made a good
selection in his co-workers. Florence
Crowley and Grace Hishop. The
girls of different types give finished
perfonnances.
e
Geoige MacF'arlane. with Herbert
liowe at the piano, limited his efforts,
The returns were
duo to a cold.
forthcoming \vith each number but
the audience failed to call for more
after having been informed by the
sinrror of his throat trouble.
May Wirth closed the show with

her spe<'tacular
riding
turn.
The
double song opening gave the turn a
d«s!> of «lnss fron> the start with the
trick riding bringing down applause
nhnniiaiice.

"Wealth" sunplied the
tainment

in

the

after

film enterintermission

section.

FORDHAM

•

day night.
Kight acts and a feature picture
with two of the acts dwe lers of the
neighborhood. They were "Bits from
Valcour Follies" (a two-boy and girl
singing combination) and Hob Willis,
a monoloffist, both under New Acts.
Willis had to be moved down from
No.
to next to shut after the Monday matinee. This caused a general
swit<-l)
which sent I^ne and Hen.'»

dricks

fi'din

fourth to

fifth.

TIm' I'olli*^ Duo gave the show a
rousing start, with their neat aermi
acrobatics.
The blonde's uppearatKo
helps considerably.
They are good
gymnasts uitli clever bar and la
peze stunts.
Kay Nriinn (New A<'ts) did nicely
in the second sftot, softening it up
Heatri<e >Iorgan and Co. in
for
t

Madness,"
who were
Mi>s Morgan is a former stock

"Moonlight;
third.

favorite

was
bill.

who

Fordliinn an<l
picked for the Old Ilon.c Weei<
lives

The sketch

in

is

capably

i

SHOWS
"Broadway

Whirl,'

jila.vc«|

AND GOHHENT

IN N. Y.

Times Square

week was worat
Rebound Tuesday saw

(9th

last

''Honors Are Even," sucopening next
attraction,

week).
ceeding

Wednesday.

"Whirl"

Is listed
to Apollo.
urday,^ however.

week).
list and
Closes Saturday with
bouse probably remaining dark until
next month when "The Hero"

end Sat-

first to stop.

"FolIlM/^ qiobt (7th week). Slipped
markedly for first time with last
week's torrid continuation b amed.
Takings $28,000, lowest gross to
date.
Cheaper seats reported off.
Monday better, house getting $4300
This
but $300 under capacity.

enters.

"The Toastr/' Playhouse (2d week).
Opened Wednesday, last week, receiving fairly good notices.

Busiuioderate with temperatune
four nights holding down gross.
This week should provide better

ness
first

.

week

of summer.
capacity.

"Tlio Skylark," Belmont (2d
First of the new season's

may move
to

capacity.

tost

Year/ Little (42d week). "Whirl of Now York/' Winter Garden
Agency buy aided in sending this
(8th week). Cut rating has made
comedy success to well past $9,000
house look better than box offi<;e
Cool weather expected
last week.
statements proved. Few more weeks
to right demand again.
and then the road.
"Gflttiai Qertlt's Garter/' Republic ''Virgin Paradlto/' Park (1st week).
(1st week).
A. H. Woods' first
Film. SUrted Wednesday.

"First

l«rce

opening

Showed
in

in

Chicago

for

new

Haymow."

Bowed

as

"Up

in

Notices were mixed
Monday.
good demand claimed Tues-

but

''Thuadorolap/* Central (1st week).
Film. Started Saturday. Fair picture sold for $2. House geta "The
Pink Slip" Labor Day.
Film.
"Shaaio/ Lyric (1st week).
House slated to
Started Sunday.
receive "The Three Musketeers"

season.

some eastern stands and
First known
in spring.

in the

day.

(Douglas Fairbanks) this month.
"Jast Marritd/' Sbubert (16th week).
Farce that has shown its worth "The Old Neat/' Astor (6th week).
Film.
by playing to profit consistentIjrr>
FigM Films,
Reported haying been routed out in Dempsey-Carpoatlar
44th Street (1st week». Pictures
September. Chums also made for
brought across from New Jersey,
show to take another bouse when
promoters taking $1,000 fine each
Shuberts are ready to bring in
and then starting exhibiting sud"Blossom Time."
denly Saturday. No announcement
''Lightain'/'
A
Gaiety
(150th tveek).
nor advertising as yet, backers
Three weeks more to go for Ameriwatching
for
any interference.
can run record maker; first stand
House under rental at $4,000 weekJohn
will be Blackstone, Chicago.
ly reported, for last two weeks, rent
Oolden's "The Wheel" succeeds. paid in advance.
Around $9,000 last week
From Jan. I till Aug. 1 this year, "Lilioai,''
Fulton
(16th
week).
the temperature has been 1)28 deDropped off $1,000 last week, gross 100,000
gress in excess of normal with rainaround^.300, lowest since opening.
fall 4.20 inches' less ~than normal.
Rebounded early this week, going
hot sumThe record of 1001 for
|\

.

SQ.

VISITORS

day night.
At 8.50, which is
time for the vaudeville section,
were standing five deep in back of the
orchestra rail, with the balcony just
a seat or two short of capacity, and

DAILY IN CHICAGO

a

mer, when the mean was 75, is also
The
on the way to being broken.

menu

for «iuly

wis

handle traffic may be installed,
with a big tower at 44th street.

expects fall continuance. I.iast week
one of lowest, with gross around
$5,000. Jump
with otliers TuesJack Johnson made a speech at
the gallery likewise well filled.
The
day night with around $1,200 in.
damp weather coupled with a big drop the negro Haptist Tabernacle July "Stily/' New Amsterdam (33d week).
in the temperature may 'have 'been 31, in which he declare<l he had paid
Weather b'iimed for heavy inroads
the answer Tuesday night, but re- his debt to society nnd wanted to be
on this smash last week, with
He added the Bible says
gardless of the reason they were let alone.
gross $3,000.
Takings quoted at
"take a wife," but does not specify
there.
little under $24,000.
The show held five acts, news week- whether she shall be white or col"Scandals/ liiberty (4th week). Has
ly and feature picture, "Out of the ored.
held evenly to excellent business,
Dust." The picture incidentally gets
with only last week finding weather
the billing in lights outside of the
With the promise that the 5-cen'.
hurting. Attraction easy second to
Lincoln Square, the names of the acts ice cream soda is not far off, prices
Ziegfeld "Follies' among summer
appearing on the three-sheet only. The have dropped to a dime plus one
revues.
capacity house contributed to send- cent war tax in several large store
"Shuffle
Along/' C3d Street (11th
ing the show through without a let chains with candy prices cut 50 per
week).
All colored musical show
down, the five turns passing in review cent.
riding
along to fair business and
in slightly more than an hour. Rucker
comfortable .4)roi]ts. One of sumand Winnifred, colored men, were the
Myrtle TanuebiM's apartment was
mer surprises and first colored atbig noise in an ^, ,dause way. Kucker burglarized last January.
The potraction here all summer.
does one of those wide mouthed, deep lice have now arrested F^lwood (^
"Snapshots/
Selwyn (8th week). This
voice<l mokes, while Winnifred handles Adams,
Dr.
B.
stepson
of
summer revue re-opened last week
a Chinese character with a skill and Adams, and his mother, charging the
after
playing
six ^eeks, then two
n nice touch of legitimacy. Next to first with the crime and the latter
weeks la<v-off for changes.
Show
closing the pair were a comedy wow with receiving stolen goods. Adams
still nee<Is plenty of fixing.
of the first water.
WifiH recently accused by Jean ('un"The
Bat,"
Morosco
(50th
week).
The Six Royal Hussars, head ined. ningham with being her child's
Dipped to $0,700 last week, lowest
closc<l with a brass musical turn of
father and having led her to steal
buHiness since show opened. Jumped
the familiar type.
Five of the six for his sake.
-^
back to virtual capacity Tuesday
girls do most of the playing and the
night, v.hen over $1,400 was atother sings occasionally.
Trumpets,
The
S.
U.
District Attorney's oftracted.
cornets,
trombones, bugles, coach
fice filed informations with the reve"The
Green Goddess/' Booth (.SOth
horns,
with
a
symphoium
and nue collector charging
11 ticket specweek).
W<'«thcr conditions have
French horn for variety comprise ulators with failure
to present monthshown
as much as .5500 nightly difthe wind brasses, all played cmily reports of their business together
ference,
('ool
going
Tuesday
petently and nicely alternated for with purchase aLd
prices. The
showed power f temperature, when
the numerous ensembles.
A saxo- 11 were ordered to resale
appear for pjeadbox office took in over $1,3(K). Last
phone quintet, which produced some ing in the U. S. (^ourt.
week was lowest, bent pulling show
pretty f-oit crooning melodies, condown close to $5,000.
trasted with the heavier tones of the
"The
Last Waltz/' Century (13th
Margaret
Anglin
has
entered
into
wind brasses. The act is we 1 cosweek). Doing expected for attracwith I.ee Shubort to protunied.
The musical girls pulled out association
dtice a series of plays, the first to be
tion on six performance weekly baa comfortable hit.
"The Open Fire" by Hulbert Footsis.
(JroRR recently around $1.5,000;
Rilly
Kinkaid. a
Scotch
heavy
presentation
ncr. due for
at
th*^
management satisfied.
weight maninulator, made the most
Strand. Far Rockaway. tonight (Fri- "Two Little Girls in Blue/* Cohan
of the houseful out front and galloped
Miss Anglin will tour in "The
day).
(nth week). Like balance of list
off with a neat score.
Mr. Kinkaid Woman of Bronze." and
give a season
works in his native kilts and suc- of repertory in New York in the
Commons, England, emulatiog Lady
ceeds in interpolating a bunch of spring.
Astor.
laughs while toying with a cannon
ball, balanced on a six-foot pole. Rello
Jack llanley. inggler. formerly with
and Ilaldwin. second, a singing and
Max Hart, vaudeville .Tgent^ cnuf^cd
dancing couple, bullseyed with single Ziegfeld's "Follies." has sued the tlie arrest last week of IjOuih Hart,
and double stepping, a'so landing a manager for .$S.(»00, claimed under n dctertive. wlieii hv tried to ciit< r th<»
contraet
for
the
year which
the 1 gent's DodglaNton Manor resicb'ncc.
lot wilh'the man's ground tumbling.
tdnver alleges was broken.
The detective was nccomranied by
The girl's vocjil number likewise n aMrs. Hart (.Madge Fox) and a poMignonette
applause.
istered
for
Robert Rich. .?4S Ellory street
licenuin, nil jilleKcdIy in se.Mr.'h of diTrio (New Acts).
Bell.
Brooklyn, was held in the Harlem ^<)^ce evidrntM-.
The detective was
Polico (\nirt for trial in Special Ses- freed of tlie charge of liurglury.
It
sions on a charge of permitting his
is a (ontinuition of the llurts' matri58th ST.
three-.vor.r (lid
son to appear in a monial troubles.
The inclement weatiier tcnd<^l to vaudeville theatre.
boost the box office batting average
Haydcn Talbot, jdjiywriglit and auto the extent of a capacity attendance
Tot Ui<kard paid New Jersey thor, applied for rclenHc from Ludlow
ion lh<» orchestra floor with an en- $144.S(t(T7(), representing 10 per cent Ktreet jai', where he was committed
couraging sprink ing in the boxes and of the pate receipts of the Dempsev- for non-payment of alljiiony.
He
logos.
The show on the wludc played Carnentior fight. According to the comidained of ill health. Tnlhot said
rather well, running ra<»stly to Hinglt;s audit bv the state total receipts, he required a diet which the Alimony
and doubles with Tommy Allen nnd minus federal tax, were $1.448.(^(t7. club chef couldn't supply.
Decision
Co. the only four-people turn on the There were 12.1fi2 seats sold at 5550: was reserved.
.
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Them

Pageant'' Drawing

—Theatres Accordingly Proper
Chicago, Aug.

to

«

Chris Kgan at Keith's Fordh«m dug
up a new one in "Old Home Week"
and coupled with the break in the
weather, had them atandirj up Mon-

1

1921

5,

ve-

to capacity Tuesday night.
"Mr. Pirn Pastes By/' Garrick (22d
week).
Light comedy with small
7G.1.
cast presented by Co-operative Theatre
:GulTd;
has done unexpected by
The one-way traffic rules for the
sticking for summer run.
Looks
theatrical district are about to be
for
good
road.
changed, that part of the ruling to
post apply only to Broadway between 43d "Nice People." Klaw (23d week).
A tower system
they and 47tli streets.
Has had hut two l<Tsing weeks and

is

selected

in the

revamped

bit

It is

After listening to hard luck tales
of bad business in all branches of
theatricals for the last couple of
months, and with plenty of visible
evidence of the slump that vaudeville
has been suffering from in the big
and small time divisions, it seemed as
if some magicia.n bad shoved the calendar back to the prosperous od war
time days at the Lincoln Square Tues-

and Nellie Olms opened with

a speedy magician,
several productiva
bits which
he
handles
in capable
style.
The thimble trick is well done
with the coffee bit at the finish topping off the turn nicely.
His partner does a few simple tricks during
the turn.
Bud and Jack Pearson
(New Acts) danced to good returns

in

LINCOLN

house.

Jo'.in

slightly

August

FViday,

NEWS OF DAIUES

A break in the weather Monday
brought the busineas to near miaHeason form. The house held a satisfaotory quota on both floors.
It
was self evident that the heat only
has been holding down attendance at
magic.
having

every

•

the

were No.
King and

were greeted the trey with a

THIS WEETK

of hide, although the low comedy and
a strong other businets is familiar but te'ling
two-man turn. Hendricks has a pleas- withal. The stellar member naturally
ing singing voice and handles his walks off with ail honors exacting constraight feeding in manly fashion, but siderable from the washbasin mop
the pair will need new material to business.
repeat the big time cycle next season.
Hayes and Lynch in rube roles,
The dialog is composed of the cream assisted by Olive Ireland (unanof the sure fire released gags heard nounced, except as to lobby billing)
around and would flop before a dis^ have bright crossfire that he d them
criminating audience.
They mopped attentive.
The talk first revolves
up.
about the constable's recent sojourn
in
the
metropolis with the usual
The Quixey Four were probably
never in a softer spot, following. cracks as to "who's running the hotel
They sang and jdayed their way to down there now?" and the city hound
a snug berth. The finish with three oi>ining it was the major domo in
of the men playing banjos, the fourth brass buttons who admits all the
handling a sax, was sure fire following motor guests when he opens the door
Enter Miss
the vocal harmonizing.
It is a good in front of the hotel.
average turn of its kind. The men Ireland with a petition to run for the
harmonize well and b:.ye nice per- constable's job, from which intention
she is picturesquely discouraged folsonalities.
lowing the word paintings of her duWillis followed and pulled down the
ties,
the letter-carrier and conhit of the bill.
He is equipped with stable byassistants.
the best list of Irish and Hebrew diaHoward
and Sad>r hinged them in
lect stories heard this season.
A the next-to-shut
niter a slow start.
natural delivery and inastery of both
A suggestion to the blonde (straight)
dialects cinched it for him. His ease
of the duo:
The
continual pouting
of manner stamped bim as a proand posing and "cute" expression is
fessiona*.
proving a boomerang for her, judging
Ijovenberg Sisters atid Bime Neary from some remarks after its planned
closed.
The girls don't do much but purpose becomes evident. At first it
dress the stage between Neary's spe- passes as unaffected mannerism but
cialties, which consist of songs, eccen- she that by overdoing the angelic,
Neither aggrieved Ritby pose.
tric dance and rope spinning.
one accomplishes much in the dancMary Spoor and Parsons, a couple,
ing line although the frame up is closed with a compelling ballroom
A dance routine which with a little propretentious In that direction.
sloppy hard shoe double with muddled duction and elaboration has the makNeary ings of a big time offering. The duo
taps was their best effort.
carries all the burden.
are finished steppers, vivacious, youth"The Old Home Week" thing will ful and capoble.
bo carried through the week with
feature fi'in dosed .
Abel,
acts recruited from the amatfurs and
professionals of the neighborhood,
its a great thought.
Con,

about.

this

'

3.

One hundred thousand out-of-town
a day is the average number
of
people
the 'Pageant of
Progress" draws. Those few shows
that had the hardihood to brave the
decreasing box office returns are in
line
for
record-breaking
receipts.
visitors

The Pageant is in for two weekfii, but
it
is more
than likely the visitors
wiir make a longer stopover.
The
Pageant drew 500,000 the first day.
It is understood over half thi«< number dished up 50 cents a head to
got an eyeful of the heralded 3 1-2
miles of display.
Last week's gross
for all shows began to climb and this
was just introductory of what the

next few weeks will show.
Estimates for the week:
"Up In The Clouds" (Garrick. 4th
helped
to
week).
Cool weather

Show

$17,000.

great

getting

play
sell-out

and no doubt will have clean
from now until end of run.

"Four Horsemen'

(LaSalle. 18th
with
tight
lloldinir
Grossed
incouiing crowds.
Has gone up and
.$8,000: very good.

week).
eye on

Film,

down with weather.
"The Bat" (Princess.

.31st

week).

wh^t^pr long rui\js responsible or not for dropping clown
Likely show will reach high
$1,000.
water mark within few weeks. Present gross of $12,(X>0 taken as matter of course.
"Smooth As Silk" (Port. 12th
ITar;l tc «n.v

week).
small

showine
Small show,
house and drawing small

in
re-

ceipts.

8th
(Apollo.
Show"
"Passina
week). Getting $10,000 and holding

lead

ever

since

came

it

Show

in.

booked much further, but lon^
enough to skim the cream from incoming Pageant visitors.
not

Recently the
a couple of weeks ago.
Steels had their first child.
Irene Castle

left

the

Woman's Hos-

N«'\v York, Tuesday. r«'(Mvered
from injuries to her throat wlien she
pital.

was roughly handled during
ing of a him iu a Fort Lcc

llw takstudio.

Elaine Hammerstein was made dcfendjint in a suit for $10.tM)0 brought
by Artonia Calabrese of White PlrtiDJ*
N. Y., for injuries ailcgcil to have been
inflicted upon his non by an atitoniobile
which Miss Hammerstein was^
driving.

I

I

"Gentleman"
starte<l

Jack
an action for

O'lirien

has

$l(M».<yK>

dam-

I

as re/jards three of the cdinpan.v. but

Miss
light entertainment at best.
Morgiiii's role of the middle aged
who is making a brov*' effort to
retain her youth and is evidently com-

is

wife

j

\

]irogram.

2.071

at

!?40:

2.204

»it

$30, 2,4.38 at

Howard and Sadler topped and $20 nnd 24.447 at $10.
promising herself with her daughter's walked off with the applause honfiiince, gave her ample opportunity for ors although Allen and Co. ran them
Madrionne I>eBarre. former Zicg.Tolin (N)nncry n <'Iose second for the comedy hit.
light comedy touches.
feld "Follies" girl whose real name is
The Sensational Togo opened, fea- Dover, attempted suicide in Boston
did all possible in a supporting role.
The unj)rogramed juvenile made a turing his slide on the taut rope late last week. She had boon named
strung over the audience into an upper in the divoroe suit brought by Mrs.
distinct impression.
Vernon, a ventriloquist, mani- Elinor Jordan Shaw against her mid"Hits from Valcour Follies" fol- box.
lowed to a riotous reception and tu- pulating a sextet of puppets, deuced it dle-aged millionaire husband, a New
to strict attention and much appre- York broker.
multous finish.
The triple voice throwing
I>ane and Hendricks were next. One ciation.
Bliss
of the team lives in the neighborhood, proved an effective getaway.
Olga Nethersole intends to stand
company
then held forth in as a candidate for the House of
Allen's
found
home
here.
Tbt
a
but both

Sidonic

Ekijcio. singer, last with
Girl," has brought suit against
husband, .lohn Steel, singer now

"Honey
her

in Ziegfeld's "Fol ics,'' for
The complaint alleges
tion.

separaneglect
and cruelties and charges that Steel
was unduly intim.Tte with three
"Follies" girls. Olive Vaughn, Emily
Drange and Miss Hovey. The wife
asserts her husband cnrns $100,000 a
year from theatrical engagements and
singing for
talking machine comnanies. He returned to the "Follie^

.lack
ages
against
Philadelphia
O'Hrien, alleging the latter irjurod his
profes.sional standing through statements made in the thea'trical p;ipcr8.

The

first

O'Brien's

real

luniie

it*

John Hostacher: Philadelphia Jack's
name is Joseph H. Hagan. Hostacher
has appeared

in vaudeville.

Armed

letters,
love
with
200
Frances Mink. Broadway show girl»
is suing Eugene Salzer, dire«tor, for
$25,000 heart balm.

Edgar Saltus, beat known as author of "Imperial Purple," died July
31, aged G3.

•

i^

imr>9^V!!^i^i9*ff^

August

Priday,

BEN WELCH.

NKW Ad's THIS WEEK
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PAULINE SAXON

AisUteU by

Frank P. MnHlfcy.
Talking ><( SliglRg.
16 Mins.; On«.
Jefferson.

Ben Welch

is

jifri.iccn

and

cious gift fonc,

fftr;

^
a remarkable man.

blindness,

with

still

preable to hold
(lod's*

audience and make them
heartily as he did in
laugl> Ju»t as
Probably most of the
by.
days fone
had read of Mr. Welch's
tii'dieure
There was no mention of
ifflirtiuu.
preceding, during or following his
it
went out there in
simply
He
tct.
"one." as he has done for years, and
through sheer force of his personality
and comedy talents gave as full a
nicnsurc of entertainment as if in the
possession of all of his faculties. NV
playiu5 for sympathy even in the
glifhteat degree, just an artist doing
his best under a handicap, and offera ?audeviii<^

BOB WILLIS.

tai SISTER
S^Rot aa4 teaeaa.
13 Mint.; Oaa.
Broadway.
This famous little comic of inside-

Storlaa and Sengs.
15 Mins.; One.

the-greeu-back-cover fame, who for
years kept up the weekly running fire

the experience* of hiit friend, Finnegan.
He uses a rich faithful broque
and rings the bell with his first story.
From (hen on its a cinch for the
dialectician.
Mingled into the thread
of the talk ere several btoriea in Hebrew dialect, equally faithful.
The
yarns are all fresh, original, with sure
fire points that will lend anywhere.
Wiltis has an cnse of m-inuor and
snreness of delivery that bangs over.
For the finish he sings *'Finuegan,"
a comedy Irish song with the audience worked in to yell the title nam«
during each chorus. It iit an old bit

of her cunniug wit, brings to BroadWm^'TT in-w i>artoer in the person of
her li'l sister (name not given). The
young one \3 apparently in her teens
and has all that attractive winsomeness of adolescence without any of
the polish of rounded-out ability as
yet.

with

girlish but

:

i

although the

seem

Streeter.s

Songs.

straight playing, which she does cleverly with the cou|>le having a strong
asset in their double playing.
Steol and Cordoni can supply a satthe
i.-^fying vaudeville offering when
majority of the present talk is eliminated, as their musical ability is ap-

(Speaial Drop).

ent only her iippearancc recommends

parent.

it

was

all

ahout.

The act as
right

in

around,
not carrv

it

stands should do

all

the popular price«l houses
'^he present frame-up can-

them beyond

KING and IRWIN.
Blackface Comedy and
14 Mins.;

One

It holds the turn up. causmaterial.
ing it to drag whenever the comedy is
attempted. Miss Cordoni goes in for

after he niikefj a serious statement
It
to (he girl, he has to laugh.
fcound.** funny b\it it doesn't work out
It shifts around until the
tlint. way.
girl got-) the s:ime way but this also
Inlls short of (he mark.
The girl looks well and dressew
smartly, wearing a soubret costume
thai is daring and easy to take, but
ns a performer slie misse.^. A,t pres-

'J.'ird

know what

to

that.

her.

Sth Ave.

(i).

Songs.

7M

this,

and CO.

Fordham.
16 Mins.: Oaa and Full Stage (SpeBob Willis in evening clothes opens
cial Drops).
cold, and goes into a mono!og about 23rd St.

i*:

didn't

ARTHUR DILL

SEMON,

CONRAD

ii^he is a peachy little brunet
an appealing oval face and a
happy figure.
The opening is a two-some before
a near-Urban drop, with a duet that
is wordlesa, being a succession of
blue sounda. This leads into a doubla
worked up in it new way and topped
dance, quietly and diffidently executoff an excellent turn.
ed, and oft The little one comes back
This fellow looks like the catch of
for a song and into a jasx dance of
ing his wares on their merits.
the season .nnd ia ready for a apot on
Traiik P. Murphy assists for a few a variety of simple atepa; her :>retty
(he biggest of the bills.
The Fordntinutes, coming on with him and appearance carries her through.
ham move<l him down to next to doe*
The feature of the turn follows ing
helping out a bit in a comedy song
after the opening matinee.
in Pauline's' kid nambera, always her
"htr. Murphy is in the
Hi tlic finish,
Con.
Her juvenile
character of an Irish cop, which he pronounced specialty.
mugging,
hold
its
own
the way she handles her
makes natural enough to
The opening has pigeon-toes, the uncanny child squeak CECIL GREY.
in a Belasco show.
Fenala ImptraoMtor.
Welch and Murphy exchanging a bit she gets into her voice and the canny
This is brief and eccentricities of childhood that mark 12 MIbs.; Oaa.
rf comedy talk.
Fifth Ave.
her
every
gesture
and
tone,
swings
values.
Folmarki'd with laughing
Cecil Grey ia a female imperaooalowing, Mr. Welch gets the stage this to a substantial succeaa despite
(he mediocrity of tlie lyric.
Miss tor who comparea more than favor:>1one and goes into his familiar monowith any of the present or paat
ably
Saxon
written
has
a
hundred
funnier
There's the talk about the Irinh
]ns.
catch-lines in her Variety nds than exponents of that line of atag e work,
party, his family and the other topics
ahe has given herself in her most and tops most of them, In the artisihat have been identified with Ben
important song.
But she could do try with which hia feminine portrayals
AVplch as a single for many a season,
"Home Sweet Home"' in thut char- are interpreted. Opening in a per•nd he handles them all in the same
acter and as ahe does that charac- fectly fitting green gown with a hat
old sure fire way.
ter and score.
to match, Mr. Grey presented an
The talk with Murphy and the
The babe rejoins her at the finish appearance that might easi'y excite
ironolog are delivered by Mr. Welch
of this, dressed to match though in the envy of the best dreaaed society
Following the
seated on a sofa.
another color, and there is a hit of woman of America.
The act conr.onolog Murphy is back for the cIohin
pretty sister sists of songs with a few spoken
a
cute cross-fire
following
which
he leads
song,
^iof
dance, with a repetition of part of lines interpolated, these in the form
Mr. Welch off th«» stage
It is
the opening song, to the exit.
Mr Welch received a reception on so wholesomely and so prettily done of a brief recitetl number.
A costume change had Grey in a
and applause enough that
h!a entrance
it gets generous applause withstunning jet evening dress, with a
easily to have warranted a speech at
or
out any necessity of cueing
A neat fitting cut- pleading for it. Tuesday night the modish cap. The priucipal function
the conclusion
invpcrsonation is to
away suit was worn by Welch and girls were recalled four (imen. the of any female
defy detection by the audience. Grey
the Old crepe hair was missing. Ordi- act standing up as a clean, welcom?,
His ainging
does this completely.
nary horn-rimmed glasses are worn. healthy hit.
voice is also convincing, minus the
Any one coming into the theatre and
In its present form, with the little
of imperharshness
falsetto
usual
not being aware of Mr. Welch's af- nister still a bit new and the kid-song
When Mr. Grey disclosed
sonators.
fliction would never notice that he material not as punchy as it ought to
of
He more than held his be, the Kaxons do not toot the blar- his sex the volume and sinceritythat
wfts blind.
testified
own at the Jefferson, and can do that ing Klaxon which awaits them. They the applause readily
glad
were
they
'em
and
foo'cd
had
he
in any house.
are. however, in line for an early
Bell.
it.
position
on th: fastest vaudeville to admit
Grey was No. 2 at the Fifth Avespeedway.
Lait.
HART, WAGNER and DELTIS.
present routine and act
His
nue.
Saifs and Talk.
will get away with that apot easily
THOMAS.
17 Mlas.; Ona.
SULLY and
Surrounded by
in the pop houses.
St.
SoBfs, Talk and Daneino.
a special eye, with an accompaniest
(Special Drop^.
Oaa
Mins.;
14
costume
additional
of
cojuple
men
a
Two
and a woman, with the
added,
changes, and the elimination of half
men siartini: off ns a conventional l'3rd St.
The acts o.icns with Sully, prob- of the (fublished numbers now used
two-man Kinging and talking team.
The comedy in not of the bf^st. al- ably one of (he original Sully family, in favor of exclusives, Mr. (Jrey can
ematis'h for a
though the <'omedian Kcenis to have doing -prolog."
lie doe-8 a travcstf be made important
Kome abilit.v. wasted on the present
good spot in the big timers. Sell,
on the nets thit liave a meaningless
material.
The two men open. Hingl)rolog that will be funny (o some
ing, entering from opposite sides of
audiences Uv\ not to t*'Ose in a house STEEL and CORDONI.
the stage, crawling to (he center on
After this the Musical.
like (he 2.'Ird St.
their hands and knees.
They do this
turn goe.^ into the convcntionsi man 14 Ins.; Ono.
song woll and the act gives promise
A liHisical team composed of a male
and \\o:nun t ilki^ig and singing ar(torn the start, but falls away as it
both
rangcmeiil witu Sully doing a sort ot violinist and girl accordionist,
advances.
He is a good eccen- clever handlers of their rcHpective
lint character.
The girl is introduced in a piece tric comedinn with Bcveral funny instruments. The routine is hampered
of husinesii; and then sings a couple
over-abundance of come<ly talk
(\v:sl*4 end turns but is too heavily by an
of numbers.
Her s')lo should be h^ndi-apped by material that is not that detracts from the musical effecchanged for something lighter and there.
Most of it is built around a tiveness of the turn. The man is the
more popu lar. For a finish a comedy 1.1 ugh cause d by a vetabrae bc'ng out princ'al offender in this direction, it
weddTiig niimh'ci* ih uscu, uTTiTflTS" "v'tfir"
l.U'iy NU {ifiv-ti— ~lr-'mi ^Tn» Lejnir .q una re nt he endeav ors to be a
"ot" i»!:icc.'
ital and labor.
him laugh an<l (he come<ly is sup- conuMlian in prefereiTce Vo TTiinrtli-iau.
Tiiore is some rather good dialog jiosed to come from the fact that The idea is wrong with the present

in
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PRIMROSE
^

.

ft.'

mmmm

Semon

I'rimrosc

Bill

Itobin^ton, colored, is the

saaM

who

a few years ago was of Cooitor
Uobiuson.
Ijiter UobioHOU appeared as a single turn, niigrated to
Chicago, where he establish^ hiuself ns uu entertainer at a rabarctt
Marigohl Gardens, remaining quite
some time.
He again became a

aiul
is

where she appeared up

of

burlesiiae,

until the paat

couple

of years.
Last season 4>he
played vaudeville and cnbarels in the
middle west.
The act opens before
a drop with large pictures of Miss
r.mon upon it, representing the billboards in front of a vaudeville theatre.
She enters in an argument
with a chauffeur, in which some well-

known

ROBIfdSON.

Dances, Songs and Talk.
16 Mine.; One.'
5tli Ave.

talk is introduced.

From

this

she

goes behind the drop, through
she may be seeu making a
change, keeping up ct>iii»lMnt talk with

which

colored maid who assists her.
Miss Semon is called for her turn
from here and aitpears before anthe

the middle- west and
to the east.
In the turn, as shown Tueadsy
night at the 5th Are., Robinaoa went
through exlromoly mild for the ikmItion he occ^upicd, next to closing, until ho reached his tapping dince fiuiah,
that might be calleil a drill dance.
as he went through in part drill
single,
is

playing

now re-bowing

maneuvers while stepping and lepping.
To end this bit Ilobinaoa
danced up and down the steiw tending from the stage to the orchestra

other drop, to do a series of imitaaisle, ad<ling n little bnainessto it
tions, which she gets away with.
and repeating the up and down sevJuat how good the imitations arc deeral times.
This cinched him with
penda upon your imagination, for all
the audience and it is by far the best
of the imitations did well.
thin g for the tarn. It ia good enough
Miss Semon baa enough ability to get
to hold him on the big time iu an
out and put over numbers of her own
earlier
spot
but
can carry him
without resorting to the miotic thing through
next to closing elsewhere.
which she does only so so. Through
Opening with a short song and
the act she girea the idea comedy is
dance, Robinson did a kidding bit of
what she could do, and that ia what 'thunder and lightning/'
thunder by
she should strive for. Comedy num- the baas
drum and lightning by mugbora witli comedy talk and her danc- ging, then into
talk, principally about
ing should be enough to make a good
a bullet and Germans in France, after
single.
which he did a vocal humming of a
Arthur Conrad, billed along, does trombone playing
ballad.
very little. He figurea in the opening
Robinson waa neatly dresae<l. dung
bit and in the finish, doing a song and closely to his
stage work but dia*
dance with Miss Semon. This num- played nothing for real attention unber should be strengthened by tnore til reachiug the drill dance.
That
comedy.
seemed to be enough, and while it is
Miss Bemon seems to be holding holding him in for a return eastern
herself back or trying to be refined. visit, he had better fix up the precedEither with or without Mr. Conrad ing (lortion of the act, for it can stand
she should be able to find a place fixjng.
He might throw out all tJte
on the big time. Perhapa not with tilk. There's no need and probably
this turn, but that should not discour- no use of Robin.son trying to be a
age her. She is capable and has that monologist.
giy^e.
which is so rtfre in women performers, a sense of humor and a manner
MRS.
E.
TURNBULL.
of putting comedy over that is really
SIMts, Fllns. Laetare.
likeable.
MlBS.; Oaa.
23
do
will
for
the
present
act
The

HATHAWAY

better claas of popular priced houses.

MANNING
Soif*

Md

aad LEE.
Talk.
(Special Drop).

Oaa

14 Mlaa.;

Bfanning and Lee, a mixed team,
hare a neatly arranged double embracing songs, chatter and comedy.

The couple

befor) a special
showing a theatre on

enter

street drop
each side of the street. The girl is
appearing in the larfer house with her

Palace.

The picture aheet waa 1ft down ia
iutermission, and thoae who remained
in their aeata expected the uaaal
Topics. Inste.d, the footlights went
up and out came an ekierly woman
dressed like a respectable lady coming in from the country ia her Sunday
dress to visit her daughter.
The
next second there waa a slide on aanouacing that Mrs. B. Hathaway
Turnbull would now show "Our Animals and How They Help Us." The
appearance as described and the exciting title got all that they might
be expected to bring forth.
Thereafter, on came pi^ure after

partner a one-man show appearing
across the street in the nickelodeon.
The talk brings forth that they were
sweethearts of former years.
The
girl enters the theatre, a house drop picture of horses, dogs, pigeons, cata,
being lowered cutting off her partner sheep, sows, mules, donkeys, ponies
as he is about to enter. A monotone and other beasts. Mrs. Turnbull, in
come<ly number is offered by the chap, words typical of a school teacher adallowing his partner to change. The dressing a primary class of children
song has good comedy value and car- and with a slight British intooatioo,
ries the turn aong in good style until explained that the horses not only
her reappearance in an attraM.ive were horses, but were man's best
backless gown. The girl offers a chor- friend: that the cats were cats, and
us girl number with a clever lyric as that they were man's best friend;
her solo- effort, with the couple dou- that the pigeons were birds, that the
pigs were hams, that the cattle gave
bling for tlir (inisb.
AiHrii'iTi ng jni\t lAf-.i rr-^riJ.f-g^i-~>fftw?- J:>ei»L=jmji that thev w ere man's best
material, making
vaudeville offering.

nnd have
salable

them a

friends.
It

was as pulsating aa a rainy

"BITS

FROM

VALCOUR

FOL-

LIES*' (3)

Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Fordham.
,loe and I'ddi** Powers and Helen
Alt
Schroedcr are the principals.
Miss Schroader is a
are aniateiirs.
young, pretty and lv)!)bed haired, who
works with bare knees, and who can
sing a j.»/z song with the necessary

aft-

KeQosha.
The lesson of
animal is man's best
friend, and that we should not wontonly throttle a horse or di wrong
by a cat. Mrs. Turnbull localleed the

ernoon
it

was

in

thst' the

act to the extent of saying New York
was heartless to stray cats, which
was v.-." most sensational moment in
the (urn.
It was about as far from Palace
precedents as a Methodist prayer
meeting would be in a Loew agent's
office.
How It ever Chcaped the cliautautpias is a mystery only outdone by
the secret of how or why it made* the
Talace.
f.ait.

has its spots but as a RENOFF. RENOVA and FATIMA.
The former Comfort and King
whole i^ needs a lot of work and re- "Dance Noveflies."
turn with John King of that act
{tjtysical
.ncconii»animeu(.H
without
arranging before it will be a «oo(l 16 Mins.; Full Stage.
.doing
Dave Irwin
the
comedy.
ovc^rdoing things.
Her <'hief appenl
American Roof.
comedy vatideviUe tnin.
Bcll.
Herzog and Irwin) is the straight.
M. Goldin presents this terpicho- is her youthful pretti'ies.M, Both ol
The conihination is new to the cast,
rean offerinj which toi»ped the bill the !)oy s h:ivt> voices and liHrmonize
though King and Irwin have been CROSBY and GORDON.
'oiisiderahlf oxpcrieuee
The surnames betray l»'easiri;jly.
the first half.
Talk and Songs.
McKENNA aad FITZPATRICK.
iilajri;;;;
U.. a year ^-—»<>, ;pot;»1v^ in
Die vodka descent only (hat It saved »icf,.r<« ,ii-(li<Miri' « iif t)ic ;ii!iateur |>er(3 Miii*.,' Owe.
Sena and Talk.
the middle -west.
:-^..»'<.»t '''"'lilo_ In
.^,f-a^— ;vtlierr I'asc
f )r (he lifii'sl'ra'TnvrT^lVdT uirr»Irt.g~..f
R9of.
American
5 r.tl^v-.'.-One.
The strength is the blaokface
of !ii;iiiii«>r :ui(l there is in> vi>*ib!<?
fair, embracing hock and the rest of
Americaa Roof.
Two lyen iu street clothes, one do- that
"wenrh"
King,
impersonation
by
sort of stuff, now over-familiar tni'-e of ticrvoM^ne.'*''.
after first
appearing as a darkey ing Rcmi-wop. They engage in some in big, small and every time. A flirA conversational song niindier mhNo!>o;|ii's ItHhy," :ri!jdled delightcomic.
His dame is particularly pointless, rambling, mirthless side- tation dan<'e number opens, llenoff fully ')y Mi.-s Scliroctlcr. >»ervea for troduces the couple, the man recogRood and holds up the act.
Mr. Ir- walk chatter, a good deal released doing
MMi'iie''.
nizing
il»«'
the woman aa his wif<^ of sic
follower
hv
l)rief
dance.
Uenova,
and
a
Harlequin
>^'in has a ballad and there is a double
Hhe has to be refreshed
Mh' of llie Uoy.i follows with "My years ago.
and familiar, following which the bobbed miss, as the ca[)ricious butteraong for thi^. finir^h.
a fly.
is.says
a variation on
straight
Fnters Fatima, a sinuous siren, Mother's Ilvt'fiirjg Prayer." as sun^ on that point, but when he annotincea
In the ('onifort and King act the "Broadway Hose" type of song.
she brodiea from
ic
he'»
ill
so[)r:ino
millionnaire
with locked
a syiiii».'»tln'l
a
Not for an eye-catching, cajjtfvating gyra•traight man \ was in
face so good ns far as results go.
white
the heretofore Kitr.y l^'ights.
Some tion to the accompaniment of mucli liiMxls. It lari(hMl.
against King's » cork.
The present more wandering gagging and the finger snapping. It commanded atIn riffled knockers r.nd elaborate
"It happens every day in society"
nrn has the sjlnic opening, a law- Italian does a "(Jood-byc song in an tention.
r<';ither hcail-dri-^s.
Miss Scliroeder is the burthen of their discourse, folyer, where first \he husband applies
fe,
fli'l
l)lu<'.i
with
Imiipie.
a
y.\7./.y
The
which they exit to impresHiv^
lowing
Henova's toe Cakewalk then held
assured, confident style that wasn't to
''»r a
The woman comes back
divorce, thWa the wife (both be denied (j the extent he was forced forth interestingly, folio .ved by a Uus- other boy folIr)weii with a pop ballad attention.
^aken by King) njM the ensuing dia- to a chorus repeat.
A "cry" double sian dance by the man that always and the trio harrrioiii/.ed a l)lii*'s, with for Fannie Ilrice's *I''lorodora Baby"
log, much
Miss
Schroeder
in
a pretty i»ink short song .and follows it "it with an Irish
of it c^ataining a laugh, rag number got them off well, cin- landed him on his feet at the end of
^"f it is King's ^Stpch that affords sideriug the unimpressive start.
mimber to balance m:itters, in which
the whirls other than facing the audi- dress.
^h«» real
Itefore nn atnlir»nce of fflmiliar'- the man joins and displays a rich
'*'''"' '****'''
s')loed
with
an
sees
again
team
the
Fatima
doubt
no
ence.
There's
entertainrnTll^actor Mr.
King roakeaW interesting room for improvement in the way of Oriental number, featuring a huge pair they [>ulled down the hit of the bill. baritone.
•tndy nn well
.Sans hat, the airl imr>resses imThey have the voices and of breastplates as part of the atmos- The turn hohh entertainment for any
material.
., .^ns^
^'Hg and Irwi.
can handle lines passably well for phere. This lead up to the Husso- Kaihering, with the girl pOHsessing mediately as a Jaxsy kid, as evidenced
en
A***
considerable laleut. which, coupled in their "I>own Yonder" aend-off,
"not in (he
finish
for
need
ensemble
a
ia
good
they
five
»«*
What
Oriental
chirpera.
ea.t l7 the .^f'
with her fdiysical charms, c;ia be medleyed with "Home Again Blues."
Wf minutea of uaeaty patter, otherwise getaway dosing the first half here.
.:/?.:>«
r?-^ »oo familitr
srv
It made for a sacharrine farewelL
The act is a good buy for the pop capitalized if so desired.
it s the same ole deuce spot for the
t'-hr^Xrt'r*^;::-^
••* King
Hood three-a-d«j art!

The
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NEXT WEEK (Aug. 8)

BILLS

(Others to

Frank Oaby
Harrah A. Ilublnl

billa below are (rouped In divisions, according to the. booking ofHces they
•u;)plleU :io:n.
Th(j manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative
lnii)ortance of acts nor their proKi'aiii posit iunn.
*Uc>furo .nniiie iiuUoiklrs ait 1^ now dolni; new turn, or renpprarinR sfter
abHenco irunx vaudevill**, or appearinif in rity where listed fur the IliBt tlitie.

New York

raluc<i Tlicutro liulldluc

NKW YOKK
Harry Jlulniun

C(

Elly
i;ob II. ill
Miiifr H:

Mack

&

Wilbur
flcM
Elale £t

Martini
(Uth«rM to

Maits-

Jui*

Taulsen

K

nyrd & AUlen
Maxle
A Ca»ey

KlvrrNlde

(.'oot;»n
<()tliirs

*

to

H & a

litMFnian

Can- Co

K.ldii-

C'roria
Wi'lIliiKtiin
rrln»»"»«n .lu <iuun

ATf.ANTIC

Wat Hon

Harry IVlf
l.aTour
fk
(Othern to till)
Mo*k' ISruufJivuy
Kivro A Arnold
Joo Uarcy
Alex l>ro.j Si
n

ii

(OthiTw
Hicki'y
Uellia

Mo^h'

rrurtor'H

Culisvuia

Hlu

Celling

A.

o.id

St'i

t

Orphettw

HENRY B. TOOMER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Malvcrno, Long Island
PhoiMt Lynbrook 1004.

MARCUS

Under Ovr Exclusive Direction

ii;«lf )

H

l(

l'><rtl

!>•

iv

Ki>UI t
ll(/Ut;lito»

(Olht-IH to
^Sc, mill

(()(ll<-|M t > t Ml)
Iiflrii'r4
i'wrdliam
fcM 10 I-'ukI

•(;

Hully

Cliui>K

f

JJ;ir>:..

V
Eri.l.

,\t

I

Jrji:i

to fill)

s

:

I

ltd

<

Hn

l.;.('!•l•^iJ

Co
K lly

liri.

LI

liiilf

:Uv;li

.*^

_^

on

St.

l!:.r«l

I'^iiniily

Kane

tV

McAullffe

llt-rinan

DENTIST
to

the ProfeHmion.

ram-lloii

Keith's

Ho<K

tV
;-.'.ni

I.aSallo

P.i.olv

•H;ixlry

(S(

Mixxly

to

I(t»n»'>'

l'.ii;.H

(OIIm rH to fil!
Krith'H .lrrren«on

Hios
Mart
Hlckcy
Swi-atiiian Co
Mriniv lMtii«:< <".ii
II(.!lld»y /; Wilhtt
Wliitoii

tV:

W

IWil)

I'l

Co

M

I

(OtiK'.M to

•ValiHka
Co
!)..(,

K

!iy

r 11)

.'^wift

Kay No

Tl'.e

Fair.

Ac

N

K

Mailin

\-

:-t "•!

!•( I.

half)

Kramer

Ar Hovle
Chief Blue Chiud

Theresa & Willi
.MonfRoniory
Sicler

to

nn)

•IlMsahl

K-

.)

OsHo

NVIson
AStanley

(JrooHlee .V Diayton
Keith's C^reenpnlnl

and HILL

fill)

(First half)
(8-10)

Maud Ryan
* Klaiss

Tresslor

Breen Family
(Others to fill)
(Second half)

(1114)

Dave A

Lillian

I^nfr

Cotton

A

(Others to

nil)

Jack

Clarence J.

Stern,

Marks

(SoKtnd
Waldroti

halfj

Dollv
I.ittle

Alt

Carlton

Co
Casov

Altliea I.Uoas

Cooijan
Will Morris
AL-

(Others

Duneo

Flo

Mil-

A-

V

.V

•II

:i;

.11;.

Mell

.V

Norah

&

1^99

Haymond

and Compoaerd of
Material and Honv* That Are
1«M B'way (6lsi HI.) N. Y. CIrcIa ft40

HITS

I'.iiit

H*'i<s

M

I

(

Nt

Haven

\\

""pllt

)

Flr:'t half
'riiellliK

Nash

l-'uruian K<ire(fotV
.1.

«'().

NEW HAVEN
I'H'.ure

(

BridKoport
\\

split

half

FiiMt

Howard

tt

split

fi

At

half

Font on

Ashley

A

I)

Sandy Shaw
(Two to llll)

WILKES-IIAKRE
Poli'H
split)

half

Vaudeville Kxchange, Boston

One

to

Crnnin

Meir

II

fill)

A Hart
A Merrill

(Others to
<«ordoa's

(U'ashlngton Nt )
Spencer At Rose
Stanley Ac Caffery
(Others to fill)

CA.MBKiO<iK

Uorilon'n Olympic
(Hcollay Hq.)

fill)

Olympic

ii

l^onx

I'harlotc

Wtirth

Hart A

Helen.-

Baboons

HO BO KEN
Lyrio
Kelly

until

Septemher.

fred

Oonion's Cent. Hq.
Marino A Verga
(jordon Ai Konny
(Others to fill)
(Second half)
Bthfl l^vy a
Fields * Fink
Murray A Irwin

(Two

Borkoff Du«)
(Secoml half)

to fill)

Fulton

B

oknell

A Rose
Raymo A Rogers

Honior Miles Co

King

T»>»:is

Royal Hussars
(One to fill)
(Second half)
B Sheppard Co
Norton A Wilson
J Kennedy Co

H

«f

Comrdy 4
A Srranton

Deluncey

St.

Dave Manley
Bert Wilcox Co
Dartlettc Smith
A Sherry
(Second half)

Howard A I^ewls
Berkoff Duo
Palaco
Willie Smith
Burrell Bros
(Three to fill)
(Second half)
Morrissey A

L*»e

Ooldle

A WanI

(Irace

DeWintors

Mr & Mrs S Payne
Murphy A Hewitt
C

Toung

Royal Huaaarn
National

(leo

Morton

The Hurleys
(Two to fill)

A Ward

r;oldie

(One

to

fill)

IIOUHTON. TEX.
Princess
Carter

T A A

Frank Bardon
Myotic Garden

Chan Reilly

Warwick

Homer

Miles Co
Vinllnsky
Bert Bheppard Co

MANUEL

Oene Martin
S
Bernard Sis

Dunham A

Wll-

PALIKADEfl

Bowling

Washington

TRIO

Th« Mlaatrrl and Fhoaacraph Macar
"
ThoBHM ROMAIN "
Daaeora
tSl HlfhlMiSrAva.t

3

Ardell Bros

(Second

half)

PoUyanna
Bingham A
Meyers
Murray A Popkova
Beck A Stone

A Russell
LONDON. CAN.
H. Loew
Rusoo Ties A R
Clay A Robinson
Lewis A Thornton
Russell

half)

Frank Hartley
Delbridge

A

Grsmmer

Ti«t's Go"
L. BKACH,

Mykof

A

Vaalty

Swan

,Mwan
half)

»';

(.Seoor.l

Lylo

L::.ior.-4on

At

K«'no

K«

y.M

At

M

New

Ci licngo O.llrcs

niul

I'antugeH
(r.-'i)

plays

S

M

At

Aiiioiu^.

^

"Tiilcs

of

tie

.1. .(lit

C

tleu"

Oarry Owon
Pekinese Trojp»i

O.XKLANI)

10;

PaatagcM
(Sunday o|»ening)

11)

Amoros

I.aurtl

Ax
)bey
I.uby
<

Lillian

Jan Rublnl
White Black & U

DENVER

Hayes

A-

An 11.1

All ss Co

l.lovd

Greenwich

I'antagea
Birds
Rlioda Cranipton

Villagers

0<il»EN

Camllla'ti

Armstrong
(Jracc Hayes

Paa{air«>M

B-ll

(

EDMONTON CAN
Pnntnges

1 1

1

:h )

The StiattuckH

"Not Yet Marie"

,

(9-10)

Gre^n A iJiPoll
Chaa Gill Co
Barton 4 Sparling
HolllM Sin

JIMMY I)UNEDIN
Booking For B. F. Kofth
245

WEST

Romas

4 7Ui STSnCT
Build .ng. Suite 401

NKW YORK

PKOVIDENCE,
R.

I.

Emery
Warden A LaCosta

Maudo
Uurrino

Taylor

A

(Tooper

Green

3100

J Mark A Girls
Wilson A Wilson
Clans Manning A
Class
(Second half)
Ernesto
Boothby A Bverdeen
Fred Roberts
J Bannister Co
Rolland A Ray
Musical Rowellya

<Sn •"•.. hU^.Jplays

Helena 11)
King Saul
Arras Sisters
Rose Wyse
I'antages Opera Co
Joe Whitehead
Clemenso Belling*

LO BEACH CAL
Paatages

Eva Tanguay
Phil LaTosca
Gallerlnl Sis

Ed Blondell Co

Csiganne Tr

LOS ANGELES
Pantages
Bender A Herr

Gus BInorc Co
Chuck Hass
Japanese Romance

MINNRAPOUH
. Paatages
(Sunday opening)

"Edge
Bonia

SACRA MBNTO

De

Htalo
Albert A

Martin
JAB
Arnold
Link A

Phillips

CAL.

Novelty

BIT IK MiiNT

N. 4.

JOHN J. KEMP
6S

."tOSO

OrphoH
Twynt'n A Vincent
4
IlHriufny Boya

lUiwurd K- T
Frazairo.At PocU

DAnnbles

Casting

lir.vant

TOPEKA. KAN

Fr.sli

Uyeda Japs
Joe Fnnton Co

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN HTRKRT, NEW YORK CITY
Phone

(Second

ROBIAIN

2

Marriage vs
Divorce

PARK.

Kuite 801

Foot

Sync-opatt d

Harvey Hayes
Hodge A Dowell
Smith * (^ook

6

Dell At Uliss
Jaflon A Harrlgan

Waters A

..

half)

1.4>CW

half)

Eddie Barto
Hall A Dexter
Rucker & Wini-

by

:•.

Missoula

Brisco?

Bailey

KITTEN nd rrtODl'CED
CIIANDOH SWEET

(Same bill
Anaconda

Welling
Claus

At
At

KANE

With J.VCK

V/

1482 BroRCiway

The (^romwelis
Burns A- Laralne

OTTAWA. CAN.

fMlff

Santosc.'i

MARCELLA SHIELDS
ACT

CITV

Rickarda
Chas Reeder
Dena Cooper Co
Beafcy

(Last

6

NorvelloH
(Second

Robinaon's

AC

A

Dancing DuBrowns
Knoland &
Powers
Cordon Co
(;

Worth

Allen

Silver

Liberty

Brady A Mahoney

Wilson Girls
Bison City 4
CroKH At Santaro

THOMAS

Iowa,

Mauimv

>

First
llali

and

l^nke.

Cove A Penny

BOSTON-B. F KEITH

I'arsoris

McBanns

take a swim in the lake every
«lay with

I

Clear

at

Marre

Hoi hert

Ling

a

»

PANTAGEJ5 CIRCUIT

ilowatt

Herman A

DeMont

C.

LaBelgc Bros

F * A Smith

Spoor and

Davo Manley

hi

F A

Norr.ilne

Na<la

.Iticirlinf;

FAYE

Poll's
(Will.f

Ac

Barlow

'Syncopated Feet.'

Toarl
Kline

Boulah

OKLAHOMA

Stone A Moyor S
(Sfoond half)

J

"JINGLES*'
Says:

SCRAN TON PA

ColllnM & Pillnrd
Allen A Francis
Slepaiioff Itallet

Host on
F A M Dale
K Frazero
Joe Towle

fc

•T Allen Co

KoHM

IIOSTON

Bron
Texas Comeily 4
(Ono to fill)
Second half)

Eldridgc

li'cstlval"
half)
(Seon.irl
T.es INreltoH

Eddie

457li

Nippon D;i
Perm'no A Shelloy

Colninbiu

Brovn A

Trio

Keno. Keys & M
(Second half)

Nippon Duo
l):;ly At Buich

'Melody

FrecWlio

S

half)
C'l'inlxi
Bieiilioii .V llillo

Lawyer"
"

A''M!«;r«ir.g

Colbui n
(Olllfx to fill)

K<ldii'

t':iie

Wilbur

& Barry

.V

First

''I'.-i

fill)

Ai

NelRf>n

.lar'.oH

(Sersiiton

i<fr

"('(l

to

Kor.'ild

fill)

Siiuare

Town:en<l
Co

(^m;;i

A NaKamec
A Stetson

HRYANT

I'lionc:

Duo

"I.ovo

"Dkik

'215.

Metropolitiin
A So ran ton
Curtiii A Fltz-

'onh y At St John
Allen .V Sweeney

Urllfori

.;lii

Ht.

Lowla

Bandow

(Second half)

Frank Morroll
HT. L(H LS

I\'iv«'yH

U Hay
II Mason Co
JafU Roddy
Dell

Melvillo

IIK(M>KLYN
TT

(

Lewis
s

Two

half)

Kkydome
Speaker

F Schwartz Co

State

Laurel!

Manager.

(One

Kinkaid

Billy

N. V

POLI'S CIRCUIT

(Firnt half)
(8-10)

To to

Winol.i'.l
(On.- to

<ir.*eley

J;ie\ MoAuliffi*
(Ot)ieiM to fill)

fill)

liMlf)

URIIXiErORT
I'oli'rt
Now la VI n s|>lint)

Sup!

11-14)

llil-

Ac

|,a)ll'l<'

rrocior'ti

Hovi'ii
(OtlM rs (o

lu fill)

Hufches A Nerritt
(Others to fill)
(Second half)

<

t

VONKKRS,

Van

(

Authors

liityie

Kav

(Second

r,;:-

li.i'.i;

Hiiueh!o!i
F'ieMs
A.
(I'irxt
hairj
(«-10)

Nfir

7)

(4

(iooili'h'h

A.-

Elwyn Trio
O.'^KLAND

—-.WAV VORK

Suite

iToUfcton

.<!

V.'ise

A:

Johnny A Wipe
Mtdley At Duproe

A Emerson

^

White

At

Selln

At

Johnny

Fult in At Burt
Genevieve May Co

King A Wyse

Bros
Mllian
Ar

raliMor

llori

(Koinnx Bldg.)

Inc.

Tripp

ILL.

Emprcxfl

I'ipkova
Stone

At

Keefo

Rand A Could

MICKEY CURRAN,

A

FaKK

DAVENPORT OFFICES
Always Working

STREET

HEMMENDINGER.

Revue"
OMAII.A

&

nghap.i

Book

7-8)

Acts

half)

State- Lnke Theatre Building, Chicago
(Second half)
BELLEVILLE,

I^yle

KuBSoIl Ac Kussell
(Set.ond half)

HAMILTON. CAN

C'ur

AF

6

'•Chinese

Crescent
Polly an n:i

ZoKl.i

Karoo

King

Ward

MeyiH

(Sumo an Modesto

fill)

(Second half)
RuBso TioH & R
Clay A Robinson
Lewis & Thornton

NEW ORLEANS

B

(Seci.nd half)
CJono .Miirtine
Hor.iard Sis

Hurrcll Hr(>a

MeConoirk A

(1-7)

Suliy
MlMM'e

to

Loew

Freddie Silver

Washington

Mur;iy

Co

.1

Curtis f< Fil/.Korald
Bert \ViI;i)X Co

I.oiH. ni

"

(Two

H

half)

(Second

WINDSOR. CAN.

Frank Hartley

A
Grcmmcr
Lew n At Thornton

Tripp & Sells
Fulton A Burt
(Second half)
Spokane & Lewis

(Virile
4

Babo l.aTour Co
Jack At Foris

Berrie & Bonnie
•'MesBonKer Buy"
WllllaiuH tk Wejt
Ciaby Bros

I.yndell

Ai

Morton

(je«»

Harry White
Pep-O-Mint Revue

Delbridge

•>ocw
ExiK^uitoM
llonair A

Conno A Albert
Kenna Sis
3
Ralph Whitehead

H

Hilton Sis
Overhoit A Young

PerettoH
Beulah Pearl
Brown & Ellne

MONTRE.AL

Wilbur &

Dave K m'Jcr

Willie

lIurleyH

MorrisHoy
Yonn;;

NVoHtou Co

eliu

r.f'iiiplf Co
H' rni>-

Joe

N. V.
Prortor'H
(Si-.o:.(l half)

..

(juixano Co
Harry Brcen
I)

The

nno Co
Square
Cave A: I'mny
Fi'd Ho;:erH
Whittle & Co

Jack i;od<ly
"Molodv Festival"

4

CUKhlnK A West

LeVeaux

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

(12-i:»)

Kay
At
MaD'n Co

H

Carberry

I)

W Fenner Co
Anger A Adelon
Lola Brava Co
HAN J08E. CAL.
Hippodrome

E.

Dell

Hippodrome

.t

Ave.

liaii.n

&

(Second half)
Jean A Vatjean
Robinson A Pierce

tin

FRESNO. CAU

Waters
Kinney Cu

Wil-

i.'tnr;

III

i<

MT. Vi:KNON.

.Mis

JACK l.EWIH— KBITH
IIORWITZ-KKAIW— I,OEW

(Others to

hair>

Mojva

MAY
Direction:

Mobbe

D»HeIl

H

&

Dunhai.i

I

Htrand

Today"

Hill

Two Davoys

.leffcrHon
llastinKH

Rd

WASHrNOTON

"Week From

A Frank- JEWELRY DIA1M0NDS ><1^'-^I^^^^1^^'^
RE310DELIN0
PI.ATINIM
Mc(?onnell A Aus- Tel 971 John iC JOHN ST. New York City

D.ALLAS. TEX.

Ki>K«TH

l*'reil

Wilbur

<'>

proH. ntatlvos.
47tli

ii

Fit/.a'bbons
M«>rHoo (lohlen Co

.stun

Kiukaid
Kln^ A< UoHR

15. lly

Ueilly

Townse.ul

Star

Walter Kaufman

lyn

Woody

At

l^one

(Second

~TWr.'<Tr)?i

K

WKST

.1

I'.

Maty

»'.-

ller*.

O H

II

(.Second half)
(4-7)
.lolmson ItaktT A
Sully Ar Thomus

2-1

A <) l>:ir>'
KiiiMX- A It

ill

1 1,

Most

Newell .V
Courtney

ChaM

May A

Co

I'aync
l-'i-f (1
UorreiiH
Howard Af l.owin
(SicoiKl half)
^;

Loew

Asa'kt

Brenan A Mulroy
6 Musical Queens
Arthur Dcagon
Wheeler Trk>

Vincent

Crisis

Duell

I.eo

£t

.Mrs

tV

Siilit)

iiai.i

Will .Morris

Al HHyiiion<l
• Annwbollu

Mr

C.ypvy Trio

HroM

ArtislH

Kejliiiii

M. Intyn

I,

(Others to fill)
Keith'H Mist St.
AflolphUH Co

Keith's

.M:im.)I!

Hot line Co
Hurry Droj-n
Waldron Ar Carlton
Francis Doui;horty
Frunk Wilcox Co
Keith's 4»rplieum

Byrd A Ahlon

Af

»

•«)

Mervii Ss
"I.ovo Hhio"
(leo YeoiMiin

Sis

•Hoiisel
<«»np

M..OI-

)

HROOKlr.VN
Keith'H nushwlrk

fill)

to

(Soroiul

Donald

hilt
A-

W:iters

Kddio Harto

TOKONTO

Wigwam
Sa
Walsh A Dcntley

O'Neil Sis

(7-8)

Dooley

Taylor Mary At
Flying Russ.llH

levari!

I t<)u

(if. ire
DeWliitera
II Kllilioy Cti

M u Jest if

ItiMtoi-

a:-

fill)

Arthur I.loyd
r K C. Hall

DAININY

•loriNSTOWN

(Others to flM)

NeiLiii

(Others

M

Re. k

lo

Victoria
JuRKiliiK Meltanna

Cllii Atit)

'.

A II <'imia«l
l'nu.m;.l l>U'i

Mr l-'Hrlaiio

(J*»o

(<Jno

C«irinno <'o
(.Merond half)

Krith'.
1 1

Ill T-tlx

.lane

h.ilf

F.

Tommy

BOOK INC. EAST AND WEST
Ql'U'K ACTIO.N— KKLIAKLK NKKVICE
Wire, Write or Call SUITE 402
LOEW ANNEX HI.IKi.. 100 Ui-nt 46 St.
NEW YORK CITY

Lyndell Laurell Co

bis

Cooper At Rldello
Harry Sykes

Maude Taylor

fill)

Evans Mero A HI
Downing A Uunin

(Second

Htrand

A Connor
Sullivan Co
Marlon Glbney
J A I Marl n

A

(12-13)

Peters A Lc BufC
"Straight"

E Howatt

MODKNTO. CAL.

Gun mo A Cooper
J Mack A Girls
Wliaon & WllHon
Class Manning &
Chvss
CHICAGO
McVlckcr'H
Wright & Wilson

JOE MICHAELS

«

r.'onet

;:t

to

Urchin
Walter Baker Cn
Street

(7.«>
Sis

Marshal

Karbe
Cenne & Albert
3 Kenna Sis
Ralph Whiteheod

l^es

half)

(.Second

.'4;\».i.'.

.*

Mill.i;,!
Kv:i!:

(l'..>t.
fill)

t.>

I'i

T

II

IS.
«

K

ro

e

raiiicola

(UiiiH

Hk-haid Koane Ci
K:iv

«

Sei-oliil
llll/ll
li<-l
(

R^KPnt

Mosh'
J

r,i

(Others

H. r!o
lylor Co

«i \

WASIIINtiTON

<'arus

!

Or.-irk^

E
O'Hrlon

Ai

N

OliiiH
(Others to fill)
Air

4C(li St..

Co

vollo'i

!,.

,*.»••»

'rill-

OM> FAMILY TIN TVPK"
SOLID ON KF.ITH'S TIMF.—

Ian

I

AVhijoh

(One

<'()r

li>

ERNIE YOUNG

Ulppooromo

McMahon

Willie

Danny

Costa

John

St

TArr, CAL.

O'Neil

Warden & La-

A

fill)

Whittle Co

(Seennd half)
I.ittle Yoshl Co

S«'bavl iaii

l'.r)Hi>

ff>i:TKOIT
I'rmple

(rit.Nliiirirh

J

K 1-41

Four

<Ju!m y

"TIIK

— IMH)KF.I>

W.

ICU
\orU.

Itnlir.

.Moi loll

H

I

KiiD'.'t

KING

FlNhlng in the
Pff font

'la

•

.l.ill.

1.

Kiliy

.":

s

1«

."^l

ConUy &

Lincoln

— Rosi:

and

Annex

I.oow'm

New

Co
K-

I-.

CHICK—

YORK

Boo.Mnu
.lU.'i

TAR RO(
AUAV.

nan! Co

I

\ II ni.n

B**xCER
Acts of Merit My Specialty
COAST TO COAST

Hairs

AVilton S:m
Ma.nlol!
Wr.i

Hi-

10

.1

Co

BOB

Suiall

f.

H. F. Keith'H
Sonsat ii.na! 'I'ofro
/:•
!!
.1
riai««on

lilpiiodromc

K CanH.no

K-

;

SYKAC'I NE

Qiijirti't

H«v«i-

CI.KVKI.AM)
.Tonnii-r
I'iior
liar V H,i\.li:<

Ctiliiinh^ii
DcVl.i. \- St ill/.. M-

iuilf)

(Hi'Coiid

Ben

Jarlc-

&.

World.

The

* Stanlpy

r

Vaudeville Agency in tho

Roberts
Bannister Co
Rolland A Ray
MuBcal Rowellya

half)

Vi»)lii.sl'.y

W

It.iliol Tri.»
I'lU I'l- Kl>«iuKlu9
Chiiilii' Tohin

ThuiB-

*.•

11

(ONKV ISLAND

r.iTiiK-ia

1,11

ti

Af

r.ilel

^-

l.iil'r.incLN.>»

\'iii»a;i
<'o

Jaivi:^

Miiilow

Koi'il

the Largest Independent

J

Cotter

Jl

i>t
llairlKan
llorton Co
Kayiiio Ar Holers

U. r. Keith's

Mulli

h::\f )

Itrifrhloii
C. ;i)MoH
I,i«l(l< !1
.V

IN-iri-.SH

WalHh

Couuti'MH

>

WiKot;

iS.-

Draxll:::ii

to

^i

JaHon

POKTI.AM*. ME.

l,;iiiirys

I'l.SNl.:- a:- Klalss
(< ith. IS to
fiM

Co
l'«<r<l
Ell
Eiiiilv Dai-n-ll
Holliilay

Whitnoy

Collins

lialf;

Duncan

(Ono

Andro

Follies"

Fenner Co
you want Time in the W
Anter A Adcion
Lola Drava Co
West communicate with
(Second half)

F'red

Murphy A Hewitt
(.'^iron«l

Sweoney
DancriH

Joe Paramo

HAN FRANCI8CO
Hlppodromo
Joan A Valjean
Robinson A

CHICAGO

Orphenm

A:

Bver-

BKUB8BLS
Oene A Minettl
Alf RIpon

(Second half)
Austral an
Delsos
Fletcher A Terry
C 8 Keith Co

A

Khrrlork Sis
Clinton

C.1V.S

All'Mj

Split

/c

I'al.i

III!)

(11-14)

half)

(Si-iiiiiil

l.aiiihi-rt

(I'lift
'••'in'Ke

I*

Keitti'N
I'aliice
Tlnliiia DfUonui
lifwlH Ai- Mi^yiis

Vvrx H

to

Mn V if

fill)

A:

A:

(rluliUNtown

&

Di'll

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
If roo dca rrlaocs (Plaea d« Im MosDala)

Pierce

& Harris

Al l.ibhy
MaiiiMiy
rlorU Sis
Clinton

Bros
BaiikM Ar WhltinK

tJnoM Ac Myr;t
I'lTTSHt K<;il
Slieridnu Kqunre

(Second
Al i.ibby

i;h«

I.aTell

Marlln

I

1312-13 Masonic Temple

City
half)

•

&.

BOHTON

"Rubetuwn

(11-14)

MEMPHIS

FaKg A Whit»
Palmer & Houston
Blwyn Trio

Orphcum

half)

Martin
J & E Arnold
Link A Phillips
Chas Glbbs

YoH wish

II

AGENCY

New York
.Stanley

Hprecklca

Zelda Bros
Keefe A Lillian

Ernesto
4k

HAN DIBOO. CAL

Loew

to fill)

(Second

De Albert A

EuUivaii

&

J

Sis

Frank Bardon
Mystic Garden
Washington S

Sin

Co
Marian Gibncy

A Shayne
Adams & Uerhue

LO]E^W

Fre«l Herrens
Ni'lKon & Barry
iiroa

Winehill
I^aHrl^e Uroa
(Second half)

Mi-Cowan

Maty Cla:U

C,Hl;ixy

)

A-

oiiil

1

I'lirtir

*r

(OIlHIH

- 1

MHIkth

I'.iii t

K-

K

(

r,ri M.I Ml

lor

111-;

Uf»

\

laat>el

McCuniiicU

Moure

6i

Dunciin
Kunis MroH

.T:<rk

n

Ar.il.

l>i

JIiTiuan TiMihcrff
4 AinHiantliH
IIO.ST(»\
n. r. Keith'H
Dallas W.ilk.iMMlor »;• CaiiMinn
••Two L:ttli- i'.i'.a"

(C>thiT« to fill)
(FilHt iKllI)

Cii'.iiti'

.V

K*

l^olfr's

.^luyfl.ld
llav.ri A: NIto

Martin
D01-V.S

flNClNNATI

GARY

Dii'.iin

lOsix- /:•
l.i'V.i'

Ar

l''our

cmcAc.o
Riites

K-

Ariiolil
Ki'.u. '•

McVKKKK'S TIIEATRK RLDG.

S<)» rirti

CITY

Johnny Dave
Oypny Trio
l^ee Mason Co
J Kennedy Co

I.o.ti^ A-

Niwton
Co

Hi(-i>

!•»:

liKMl.off

.lM(k

Dr. M. G.

H*'iiiaiil

K
I

I.oikl

(Siinn.l liall)
(4-7»
r.j'rnanli SIm
N.<w. II \- .MtiHt

Parrcil

S

(

Lillian
4

fiin

A

l>rer<ton

TrI. Kryiint 841-84'.

>

Tn>lor Co

rrotlur'M

•

. .

(« >: I,.

li:ilf

HI M)

Munuii
Al-

1^::

no:! liruuilwiiy.

fiil>

llwii
(Otiifi'M t(^

l!i»u;:liton

^-

I'HtiUol.i

,

American

So.'H'uin^

I'riiuio.^o

i..4.<.. lie

)l;b.v
it

,Sii

Nt.

Mttle Yoshl Cn
Rollimm & Huffin

Cl:.iU
j\

40th

NEW YORK

A

*t,'usliiiiaii

W.

160

A

Jean

Boothby

Belles
half)

Straight"

'

Ardell liros

(Second

McMahon

Robinson

Arnold A Manion
Lea Valadona
(Second half)
T & A Carter

Marshal & Connor

Partle
Kelly

(Three

Stan-

ley

(-o

A I^Buff
A Plerca
Evans Mero A B
Downing A Bun.«
Peters

If

Fruwiey A Ijoulae
Jean Adair Co
Jack Inglls
Lady Tsen Mei
Gordon A Rica
Br'nson A B'dwin
Pekefi Dancers

LOH AN«BLE8

(Oth< is to fill)
(KirhL l.ulf)
(B-IO

& Al-

>i. •.,;..-«'l

Orphemm
(Sunday Openlkig)

Ora llunson Co

Byron 4k Ilalg
Moran A Mack
Tempest A Suns'e

Co

Ili^Mipcl

Virginia

Rha\v

deen

SAN FRANCIHCO

Whitledge

CENTURY ROOF REVUE

IX'viH

•

.s.ii'

i;

LIppard

|,<^wi»»

I'M"

riif '.a

I

J-«.v«r.'

E»;»c \. Out It'
KiH»;i' r A 1m. vie
vOtlni.i lo iilU

Lanct'n
Ray Coniln
Steve Trio

Carl McCullough
Van Horn A Ines

With the New

Dcvoe i* Htatzer
Aloxandr «i

Iwit'rois
••lJr«'..n
llclu-arsal'

A FItss'ns
A Lamal
Smith A L

8'hrlner
Carlisle

Edward Marshall

EDWARDS

Ave.

Stii

(Socoiul half)
4-7)

llll)

JiUii

r.-tolli'

Hart

Ai

Duo

J U .lolinMon Co
(Othera to fill)

r>hlrlf'y
t'o

."t

to

half)

City.

Mel Klee
O'ut'crs Brlckryr»

Orphcum

Barry

Keith's

F.

U.

Leila
Mllln

Berry
Mira
Carlton A Berk
Aerial LeValls
(Second half)

NotSM

•

Bway"
Mumford A

A Smith
G Aycr & Ero

Joseffson'a Icel'drs

I>RNYKR

rHILADEI.nilA

strong

"Rounder of

Hippodrome
W Mooro
Collins A Dunbar

Montie

New Yorh

A Arm-

Reeder

f.ll)

A
NOSSU^"
thanks &
H
&

P.

Bultan

CLIFF

fill)

l-»

(StH-oiul

CJnaahy

(Ot.M'i'J

Matylee

Withers Co

to

Bijou

Bm't Oilfoyle 4k L
Young A Wheeler
Bowers W'ters 4k C
Margaret Padula
Lola Uirlle Co

Co

Marylanil
T^ynch A Zeller

(Two

Htate

Tiller Bis
Tripoli Trio

Hlppodromo
Mankin

Oordon A Hollce
Dura A Feeley

STOCKTON

Dancing Cronins

ley

irrom

Today"

Loow

..*.

LOH ANOBLRS

COMt.'l

BIRMINOHAM

Corine TMton Rev

Van lloven
Prlmros-; Seamoii

Hand

Jack AUAulifft)
Dave & Lllliun

Evi'lyn
J -»e C«'oU

•KdV.

SIm

ntiys

half)

Warden A La-

"Week

HAN ANTONIO

Belles
Stan-

m

Walter Kaufman

Cat land

Mumford &

Oeo

MILWAUKEE

Iturker

t2« IV. 50th Htrcet,

»'o;)k

Fol»"y

Hern

St.

&

Six Musical

fill)

Carpoa Broa

Sin

(Second

Gordon Duo
•'Cosy Revue"

Bway"
VIrginit

fill)

HALTIMORE

Tom Wise Co

FERD

(11-14)

BALTIMORE

Froctor'a 58(h
ll.iwthorne &

Roan

/d

Faii.w.

th

Stii

(OtherH to till)
(Second half)

Ford

Santrry

II

••IfltOADWAY TO THi: ORIKNT"
Tui

McCarthy
To to
7 Honey

D D H?

AUSTIN and ALLEN

to

A.

Walsh A Bentley
Danny

Casaon Dros

strong

Adams A Uerhue

.

N.

ill*

j

(Pataam BM*.) New York

I40S Broiidwaj

"Rounder of

Hhayne

an

.f<

(»- iO)

liudd

lluth

fill)

to

1921

5,

DR. JULIAN SDBOEL

A Arm-

Reeder

Clrand

c»>

half)

(Fii>'

CITY

r

I.aVt-re

A-

(Othfis to

& A Seymour

II

Adl<

Mankin

to fill)
4iA.

'LANTA.

A Cowan
Texas A Walker
Mang A Rnydsr

Rubin:

fi

FilllM

S: ira

HaiK

Donald^
Marffuret

CARUIE

l.loyd

Ella CatllKiA

Curden Pier
Dancinic Mc-

(OtliriH to flin

BOII

rr;«nklyn Chas
Bill lloblnson

Ellsworth

4Two

Bailey

Ce Dora

Stevens

Wilson Sis

New York City
Qus Edwards
Zuhn A Drier
Mar'n Weeka A B

Trelle

Proctor's

(UthlTil to fill)

rill)

(Othcra to

*

Air Rlpon
Boby A Barl
"Fallen Stars"
Dick
Apollo Trio
(Second half)

Wm

Smith

Willie

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
P RoKay A Band
McKay A Ardlne

(Si'cond half)
(4-7)
Ncaton & N'incent

3

Mama

Frank Uaby
Harrah A Rublnl

Majestle

Mc Williams
Mci'aithy SlH
(Othora to f 11)
N KM ARK. N. J.

fill)

t«»

Wllford

CHICA4}0

JItn

half)
11-14)

(Seconil half)
(11-14)
nirujiKl *:: Feiiia

J Connrliy

Ac

(Others
(Second

(JJ-10)

AndtTHon Si Yvel
Cniiiiii HalK Co
Clark

(4-7)
The F>eI.yons
\Vilton KiH
*KlHi«' ilt I'aulson
.1
iiiiiiy
I<urag Cu
Uilly Shone
(TlrHt half)
(8-10)

MOrray

(Jordnn A Kenny
(Others to f It)

IJroH

liu^'lM'H & Nerritt
liioi-n Family

Carpos Dron
Eddie Cair Co

fill)

half)

(First

(}eo JeMsell Ut>v
•Hill Ko'j t.Mun
<On»> to fill)

Keith'H

City

rrtM>tur's ISAth ht.
(Hoi Olid hall)
(4-7)
Diriiuoiid His
Kiiix &. Irwin
rriOBlt-r A KlalM
Ci'u llowcll Co

c;iTY
Kelth'M I'olare

.Nathane

Stelnor- Trio
(One to fill)
(Second half)

Palaeo pieatro llulIUIng.

(11-14)

(Others to fill)
Keith'H rmapert
(SiMond halfj

^

Anpst

Friday,

NEWPORT. B. I.
CMoalal
Fred Hughes Co'
Fields A Fink
4k Irwin
(Others to fill)
(Second half)
Jewell 4k Raymond

(Ono to fill)
(Hecond half)
Fred Hughes Co

'J'iic

ftie

KElTIt

Oiyinp!a

A Raymowd

Jewell

<AII
tiidicttv^.)

B. F.

fill)

LYNN. MASH.
Gordon's

IN VAUDBVILI.B TIIBATRBS
houeet op*n for llio week with Monday matinee. wlien not otherwise

ivmj«vwvTMiL^i=«fr<n9'

"wtr-r-

.

Chas Gibbs
"Rubetown
Ponies"
<S«cond

of

World'*

:'Pearin of

Pekln"

PORTLANi) OHE
'

Adams A Dog
Mason A Ba4ey
"Suite
8

fllxtc«i"

LeOrohs

Mystic Melody

Maids

,

SALT LAKE
Paatages

Mack A Williams
Cleveland A Dewey
Joe Jtot>erts
Poatern Pierrets
Making MovieH
JArvis A Harrison

HAN DIEGO

Savoy
yrawley A West
Stein A Smith
"The Band.t
Long Tack Sam
(One to nil)

SAN FRANCIHCP
Pajrtage*

De Calve

(Sunday nponing)
(ContimiccI on Page 10)

B|lly Glason
Now

steiaMiiaR at tba MUt^amim, H.

TVijay,

Angmt

5,
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They're Off at Saratoga!

4*

fjl

But they're not leaving the Claire Shop

^U

Mile. Claire

|T|

All society

is

now

at Saratoga

at the post.

and the biggest favorite

there.

"400" and All-America goes to
And when they appear on parade
whether in formal attire or sports clothes they must be di^essed for
the occasion. And that is precisely where Mile. Claire enters the
race the popularity favorite and backed heavily to win by the
is

there and

when

the

the races they go in style.

!

feminine contingent.
f|[
""

So Mile. Claire has established a special branch of the Claire Shop

Grand Union Hotel, where she will personally welcome
callers and give them personal attention,
in the

all

i
fjl
"^

Mile. Claire at Saratoga

summery

is

displaying an unusually attractive and

line of sports clothes as well as samples of the early fall

models.

Expansion Shows Progression
Mile. Claire

is

realm

showing a smart layout of gingham
and all blends.

Mile. Claire
1^'

is

especially

latest

I

And

thoroughly equipped to supply every
woman in the world with just the proper caper in
She has an exceptional
dresses, gowns and wraps.
and wonderful showing of Claire styles and models

impor-

from the European style centers as well
the latest d'esigns from the American charts.
tations

as

is

All the new,

wear

'$

Mile. Claire

fl

styles

in
Her

demonstrating what Claire goods will do.

is

lead and expansion shows progression.

And

this

expansion

has Mile. Claire putting the returns of her business into a greater
business.

The

result is three Claire

Shop

Shops in

New York

130 West 45th

which

City.

the place

^

There

is

where

Mile. Claire started her popularity regime.

£n

There's a Claire Shop at

2118 Broadway,

Cor. 74th St.

tflj

There's a Claire Shop at

2451 Broadway,

near 91st

f][
-"

And

a Claire

then there

is

at

Saratoga, where Mife. Claire

is

is

adding

St.

lo hct

modiste laurels by her r«emarkable exhibit of Claire Shop models
at the

Grand Union Hotel.

Claire
130 West 45th

St.

nobby and "what the

fashionable^' will

this fall is also in Mile. Claire's exhibit at

Saratoga.

Three Claire Shops

f^

is

at Saratoga.

showing the Claire models and
has taken along a complete line of Claire Originals.
And nothing that bears the Claire label is shoddy,
tawdry or out of season. Everything in the modiste
Mile. Claire

of the highest degree with her prices reason-

Mile. Claire

proud of her exhibit of

dinner dresses, which includes the very

is

able and seasonable.

dresses, distinctive styles, all colors

New York

New York

N^

/

^

DOUGHERTY

SMITH
((

IRISH SMILE"

i

mn.«^ "M'M"' "! " '

^V:xii-iu.iB.. g»^p'_njp wi ji

i

,

Knday, Awyust

'

jm^i

5,

•

FRED and AL

THE GIRL WITH THE

; ti

7 *

FRANCES
(4

i

-f^K

Y A'KIET r

HB

THOSE DIFFERENT
GYMNASTS"

Featuring Their Original
Derrick Lift Carrying Special
Plush Set
'

—

In Her Versatile Offering

Plus Oodles of Personality

.

This

Week (Aug. 1) B.F. Keahs Royal.N.Y.
Next Week (Aug. 8) B. F. Keiths. Bushwich

This

Week (Aug.

1)

B. F. Kcitb, Royal N.Y.

Next Week (August

^

8) Poli's.

's^.a^^'*-

GlJKi5& Iv
Which It Fred ?

4

CHILDREN ATTACKED
(Continued from page V»)
Commerce.
of
ihc NaMoiial Uank
When cfricors of the Toledo firm
by long
cheek
of
th?
n^tifleil
Avrre
requested
telephone, they
distuni'c
They Hay simi;imt Davis be held.
lar thecUs were passed in Toledo.
"Joints'* Closed
Ali;an(^i',
t

me

iu

O..

Aug.

of llie .lolinny

-For the fifHt
the coneeHHiona

n.

many weeks

Jones Exposition were

pirmitted here when the show
The
openeil a week'n engagement.
gheriff and other officials of Maearly
lot
the
visited
honing County
Monday nnd ordered all wheels and
not

oiher

gambling

cloHc«d

during the stay

'*joints"

of

to remain
the show

The management comiu Alliance.
plied with the ultimatum and made

You To

Will Pay

It

See

JENIE JACOBS
AGENCY
114

West 44th

pitcli

its

tents in

Street

SHUBERT

Much

agitation resulted from
the closing up of the conce«sions and
for a time it looked as if the siiow
would fight the closing.
Akron. O.. Aug. 3. Although routed ns playing Akron, O., the carnivals listed thus are playing outside
local

—

thr corporate limits, according to city
"Carnivals are not perofficials.
mitted to play within the city limits
of Akron, and the license fee has
been made prohibitive at $100 a day.
None have made an attempt t<> plav

Akron

Comedy

conditions.

Small shows hav.» ventured near llie
corporate liniita in South Akron and
in Kast Akron.
als'>
Despile warnAkron. (>.. Aus.
ings aganst flie operation of gauirs
.'{.

—

of cliaiire or i^nnibling in any form
for money, wliich Sheriff Pat Unteli-

inson de<'lares were given by I>epTity
Sheriff Al Hill, gambling open and
pretense of being legitimate,
C'roL.
was rami)ant at the
sway just outnin Shows, holding
Spectators who visited
side the city.
the earnival foiKid crowds of men assembled around two or three of the
concession stands, Ksoabling on the
spin of wheels.

C

ANNOUNCEMENT
For tho coming week
will oflfor

Dramatic Productions

of

FAIRE BINNEY
With

Playhoust

I^t-XLaJBonk-You^

tion.

w<>

our entire stock

GOWNS, SUITS'

WRAPS

—

existing

.ui'.der

and

at a ^O^'o rednc-

In.spcctioii invite

porste limits.

Uock

Island,

111..

Aug.

nival.

MME. KAHN
143 We3t 44th Street,
JNJew York-fiUjL-

WA
NT ED
AT ALL TIMES
GBands, Carpenters
Full Season Engagement
Wage Scale Ideal Working Conditions
Open Shop

—

— No

mor9

'

Aug.

Co!)n"i;;;r. O..

Ilernld.

:\.

— Tl'e

says

editorially,

"Connenut

menace and

the carnival

Nev/spart:

iu

recognized

offieially

lias

oiitlavved

it.

nne!i irsi outside the city limit
i)opnlHted with gambling devices
and violating the spirit and letter of
Kaeh carnival is nttcndvd
the law.
bv :« motley crowd of leeche.'i thai live
«if otliCi ^
l'.a« h
Ihe
weakne.^so
on
has its quota of , crime comini;;rd.
either by unscrupulous cm|Uo;,cs ( r
(legeneinte persons who follow cartake
advantag-' of the
nivals
to
Just a few
crowds they attract..
days ago came another story of
crime, the arrest of a carnival attac'.ie
on omplaint of a young girl.
Still
its.

;

The

c.irnival

last

of

carnival

Ashtnbulu

in

Some

crime.

of

were cIokp'I
the obnoxious shows
wIm'O women, mini iters and t\i? pubIt
lic conscience generally rebelled.
would seem the time had romc ivhrn
decent, -rommunities could stop s!k'i
outsiile
even
things from pausing
If the offc^als don't,
their doors.
the indignant citi/.rn^ may hsve to
coinbiije to make tli'iigs s) rocUy f<»r
tijcsp dospoilers and switKllers that
they will keep away ftoiii thin viciM-

ing of
Iniid

retail

(lie

At a meetbureau of the IV»rt-

Chamber

of

.'J.

Commerce

it

was

Appoint a (ominittee lo
Ma.vor and take up
Mtaj^ler of Kia:itng licenscH to
Ijie
carnivals and trav(Mjifii(j shows. iNe
hat met with
frcMiuencv of which
great ojipo^ilion from inerchaMts and
olhers who have the interciils of the
ri'.iHorjs
omiuiinity at heart.
T!!"
by those np|)osed to the inr:iv(*n
discriminaJe granting of litenses to
ititiernnt carnivals ore that they are
an economic (Hnger. a iiiennce to
(!er i«|(Ml

wait

j

"Hie Actors* Kquity Association
voted for the Kquity shop by a ratio of 30 to 1," he declared. "Ju
all only 104 Bienibcrs voted against
it and every one of these 104 has

coming theatrical season was not
promising from a prosperity standwhich meant that still futher obstacles would be placed in
the way of the actor seeking empoint,

since announced
bis
intention to
abide by the decision of the maIt
has repeatedly been
urged that this vote, comprising
less than half of our members, was
not representative, but it was as
large a vote as has ever been cast
by the oganiaation, the members of
whi<h, in the nature of their calling, are often difficult to communicate with.
''The 1. embers have given the
council the power to enforce the
Kquity shop, and it is assumed that
they want it enforced as quickly as
possible.
In the circumstances. L
do not believe that the council

The apparent unwisdom

ployment.

jority.

of urging the Fqiiity shop at such

a time

is

said

to

upon the

itself

have impressed
and even

actors,

upon severni ineinhers of the

Fipiity

Council.

When

asked about this situation
yesterday afternoon Frank (lillmore,
Kxecutive
Secretary, declared that a few of the fortyeight
Kquity
Council
members
might conceivably have undergone
a change of heart in regard to the
Kcpiity shop, but said (hat he [jersonally knew of nj such i?istan:*e,
I'tnler
e I^iuity agreement with
the rroduciuic Managers* As.sotia-

would be

members

tion. the

of that bod;- will
not Un (jillod Jipon to adopt the
Kquity shop until the middle of
10*24. b»it the managers, it is said,
are nevertheless facing t!ie i^sue
imm;'dint»«|y.
Mr. (Jillmore yesterday ndmittel that t.he question of
an extensioa of the ]01i4 agreement

had

luMMi

(h.-^^ussed

between

—

Association."

Scenario Writer Given Divaroa
lios Angeles,

Aug.

Kennedy My ton, scenario

F.

3.

writer,

thtt

was granted a divorce from

nianasers and the Kquity. but said
v.'as not in a position to
sl.at<» whether or not tlit» new agreen^rnt would
inclu<le
the K<piity
that he

A
erty
ing

In reference to a report of a
proi)osal to form a new organi/.ation inde|)ei,(lent <»f bof!i the Kquity
nml Fid<'lily.
Mr. (lillmore said
that this was im;«ossible.
He inhe
sisted
that
had noticed no

his wife

week.

last

sbo(» clause.

HENRY

justified in indefinitely de-

such enforcement as, for
example, by extending the agreement signed after the actors* striko
with
the
Producing
Managers'
laying

:

community propwas made, the husband requestthe court to make the division,
division ot tue

becaut<e of the wife retaining custody
of their childr<'n.

Play Ready for Arbuckia
Maclyn Arbuckle is to be starred
by the Shuberts in a

FINK'S

nuine or

its

authorship

new
is

pla.v:

It"

unrevealed.

''SHELBURNE GIRL
OF 192r
A

Dnz/.lins CirUf

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET WITH

Revue With »

Star CiiBi hud a U.>aut/ Chorus.
TU'UK .NKJHTI.Y at 7:30 « II

iONTIM'Ol

tlie

sij r

Sa'-atoga.

round ng them
Y..

N*.

A»ig.

.'V

is

FRANK FAY

S D.\N(IN(i

SUPPER

:."j.':vrt^'^

$2

AND HIS "INTIMATES"
NIGHTLY AT

HOTEL SHELBURNE

REISENWEBER'S

Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Minutes from Tlm««
Square by B. R. T. Subway.

Columbus Circle

ITorty-flve

&,

58th

Street

NEW YORK

f.Mil.

— The

mi-

dosed aM ganiblin<; games
the Travcrs Carnival Company

tliorit'cs

wit

It

week. At a int»eting of flic ComCouncil Safur<Iay night. Comi«ii>si(mer of Public Safety John I'.
Ia'<it

gar.»

ir

as

bin

opiiucMi

cnrnivals
should
be
n(»t
jlrenses to play Sarato^.i.

c^^^
22.
I

change of heart toward the Kquity
shoiK

2)

public health, and that the m'>ral at-

mosphere

^Saffticy

701 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.

From Page

Al.?

lo

u[K>n

tnoM

National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners

(C'OntinneU

ily.

Toriland. Me.. Aug.

Mhsicians, Stage

.1.

Mayor Sehriver haa
carnivals here.
.so ruled: turning down the Odd Fellows, wbo wanttHl to sponsor a car-

OPEN SHOP KOAD SHOWS

h

I.

And You, and You!

Lil>eral

—

*

VAUDEVILLE

at the

C*uunty.

Ho^istou, Tex., Aug. 3.— "la this
a real fair and exposition, or with the Wortham Carnival
Shows? If it is with ihe Wortham
outfit I am against it." cried Commissioner llalvertoa of the (ouncil
wi.en an ordinance was intioduced to
ratify a contract with Wortham. The
Major decided to hold up the contraet and investigate the show.
Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 3. Business
men combined hero to demand the
exclusion of carnivals from tiie cor.•ontract with

was a

SELECT

"The Teassr"

Mahoning

evading the heavy license fee
shows of this character.
charged
thtis

with

Phone Bryant 2062

Musical

no effort during the week to oper
The show, owing to a ha«t on
carnivals
here,
waa compelled to
ate.

Which

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
HU>afnMhlp ar<«onimoda(ionii orransed on
nro Kolns

\erj

full;

arianK:«t

that

early.

all

n<iiMla boiiftlit

granted
PAl'f. T.AISir.

A HO\,

Mn^i. at .Mala

Fureiirn

164 Ka«t Mtli SI..

und

NVw

.lloiirj

WITMARK

and

sold.

Hosts

UbertJ

Hold.

York. Pliooo: StuvT^Mant ei:iO-Sl«

THE POX-TOOT UNIfSUAL

1

Offlre I'rires.

bOBffht

w

I

""ffTWRT-"^"^-''^

if'-'wr^^^'-.r^m^.'^

?

iT^ J v?^ 'fiji.^»

iyy'TT*! "

m j<i HP

iwm

ii'i

'

** Hf fy-

^^ "t.

'''

>*

'ifc

J-.

•

tir^..
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Spectacular Scenic Classic

Written, Staged and Produced by Harry C. Danforth

-^

This Week (Aug. 1) B. F. Keith's Bushwick. Brooklyn
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Ck>ntinue<l

Nap

LIHle
perry

Richard Franc'^

Pepplno

ft

f^niinw'

^tnclng Davey

Home"

SEATTLB

Pantaer Sylva

Pantacea
Scamp Dl Scamp

JAM
Carl Bmmy'a

Canary Opera
Dixie Four
Good Nlffht
London

Gray

Peta

HMlton Brook*
•Himic World"
I

Pantavea

A Walker

Pavii

A McCor

Pantaff««
Deslya Olrla

Avalon 3
L McMillan Co

litw Hoffman
Otoria Joy Co

Bobby Mentha
Jarvia Revuo
Wlir« Droa

Hanky Pnaky

WINNIPEG

TACOMA

Paatacca

Piuitafrefl

A Sheldon

Banr«tt

Nnrdock

A

Sl

Lew Wllaon

Kennedy

"Little Cafe"

Keltons

t

3aul
"Stateroom If*

Gilbert

imJBS-PAKTAOES
A

CLEVELAND
Mile*
Roaalrea
Jones A Crvmbley

Ae

•lever
Cliff

A Lovejoy

Clark

A M
DETROIT

Kane Morey
Milea

Wippon

Boland Co
"Nine O'clock"

Bob Mlllken
Aronty Bros
BercBt

Paramount
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Sosman A Sloan
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(One to nil)
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Ten years ago a buck and wins
lancer for Ned Wayburn, Horace
Lee Davis, baa returned from Europe with a reputation as an operatic tenor to be signed for "Town
Crossip" by his former director.
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lates everywhere.
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this ndvertisrmont,
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and grabbed a few of these great \alues. He says well,
don't take his word, come in yourself and you'll see $7r>
for

$3r>.

Final clearing.
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Oaylord B
Gibson J
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Howard T
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Hutterman P
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Sibley
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Stanley & Lea
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Thornton

Marx J
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r
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H
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FOR RENT
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space and desk room
room with prn lirtor.
Apply CliOM. II. Hmltli. 2(iO Wont 42nd
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Prince Al

DeVine Dottle
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Raynor Miss B

Herrera B
Holden J
Hollls Miss J

DickniHon
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V

Raymond Miss D

&

Rene Mlirnon
Robert M)ii A

On in

Uenar«l

.lulla

1)

F

H & E

Proven R
Pullman Miss

Harvey MIsa Z

Dunn
Dunn Minn V
Elizabeth

("iHj^on .Mi«s

Parker .1
Pcverance
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H
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V.

V

Pressler Miss

A

Hall Miss
Hart J

M
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O

O'Dare
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$75 suits for

$35, dropped his tackle, bid the fish adieu, hopped right in

suits

Claire
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Daun

S

Ml«fl

Call MiHH

circti-

K

D# I.ano

Tf iK/.

D

Brain K

Brown
Byron

J.

w

.f

It

Vmx MIns F
Darker F

B

Ml^tn

B

M

Mii^M

Cowl#»H

Hnrn Davles
Barton Miss L
Banco me A
Bason MIfh T
Bensloy

Novak Mins J

N
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K
A

Abbutt MlH9

Beckwith Ml.'is
Belmont MIhs A
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WANTKD—INFORMATION OF
DOROTHY FIRESTONE

Slip-

address
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World.
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IVhrn sending for mail to

D

FInley

Friedman

Morun & Wiser
Morley Mrs
Murphy Miss O
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season's musical attractions.

ChiraRO

.

latter

'Get Together." the new Hippodrome show, will start rehearsinsr

State and Monroe Streets
Larcest Manufacturerit of Theat.

The

of Irish Players.

do not arrive here until late in September and will probably be sent to
The brokers buy list counts but

Skylark"
Thin fact makes the story that the Teaser' (Playhouse); "The
Gertie's GarForrest theatre is to be taken over (Belmont); "Getting
Whirl"
"Broadway
(Republic);
ter"
for Rhubert vaudeville very unlikely,
"ShufHc Along"
Square);
(Times
'
the wise ones say.
People"
"Nice
Street);
The Chestnut Rtr«rt is tha ideal (aird
(Klaw) "Whirl of New York" (Winhouse, located on Chestnut street
ter Garden); "Just Married" (Shuabove Tenth, only a block or so below
bert); "Snapshots" (Selwyn).

the

1554 Broadway, at 46th St.

r

company

of the three
new plays attained a buy-out. The
objectionable pillars have been re- list
is
"Sally" (New Amsterdam);
moved, new lighting installed and •The First Year" (Little); "Scanthe seating arrangement completely dals" (Liberty): "Follies" (Globe);
••The I^st Walt*" (Century).
changed.
The cut rate agency reffeeted the
A representative of the Shuberts
has admitted the plans called for an weather early this W4?pk when busiopening with vaudeville, although he ness tripled over the foregoing month.
was not speaking officially for the Nine attractions are liste<l there, including the trio of new plays: "The
company.

(Continued From Page 10)
"Tangerine" which relights the CaIt will be the first of
sino Monday.

New York
•I

operating expense is certain.
Switching of opening dates lat^r in
the month sends "The Scarlet ^lan"
into the Miller Aug. 22.
This house
was assigned "The White Heade<l
Boy" which will been^ enacted by a

BROADWAY—WEATHEB

I Miller.

\

for Sept. 3.
With the short period
of preparation given, the new Hip
attraction will probably be ass of the
spectacle than formerly.
That is
borne out by the announcement that
the show will be topped at $1.50, a
cut of 50 per cent, over last season's
admission scale.
No settlement has
been made over the stage hands wage
matter. That the Hip will cut down

Keith's.

ISntirc

I.

(Ck>Btinued Froih Page 10)
has been the scene of a deep, dark
mystery this summer, it was learned
this week through unofficial, but authoritative sources.
Last fall the Bhuberts were re-

ported to remodel this house during
the summer, preparatory to opening
it with vaudeville this faU.
But, although the house closed early in
If ay there has been no 'sign of actual
work around it, and those on the
inside came to the conclusion that
the building trades strike changed
the Rhuberts* plans.
Now it develops accidentally that
the entire inside of the theatre has
been ripped out without touching the
front or roof, and 4he promised remodeling is almost completed. The

YIOTOHfA B O

gPOKANB
Wire

Frivolities

TAMCOVVKB B C
Pantavca
D Morrla 1

"»Tredlctloh"
•Xlay Little

BIO KEALTY DBAL

from Page 16)

May

Hon.i

& Jordon

Sebaatlan Carlos
Kinitli Oliver
Tliornlon

K M

Thornton Entella
Trovato

T<«>o

(>aHKoln<'N Royal
Cioetz Ci>leman

Ulrich

Caroline

AI.so cuttintr

St.,

Nrw

Tlarrin H

Biatt

Yi.rk.

& G

Krn^Ht

Van Vrrn
Valyda Rona

Re smart.

save dough, buy one of these suits and yon'ro forty bucks

Studio to Rent for Rehearsals

to the good.

Suitable for permanent balN't school,
acts.

1582.1i;84 Broadway
0pp. strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Large

hall,

rchenrsnls of entire companies or
with «IrcsHing rooms, fully e<|uipi>ed with piano, lavutories,

etc.

145

Hourly, Daily or Permanent
Street, New York, Broadway

West 43d

Phone Bryant 2075

THAT

FOX TROT

!

FASCINATING

LVRIC BY

FLETA JAN DROWN

HERBERT SPENCER

M.WITMARI^£SONS
MEW YORK
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Apply Blue-jay
night
It is

—

corn

to a

—

you do

if

in a

to-

moment.

about you are people
with the Blue-jay
delighted
method. Find out what they
know about it. Try it tonight.
is

And

sure and scientific. A famous chemist perfected it. A
laboratory of world-wide

repute prepai^es it.
The corn ache will end:
the removal of the com will

Hour by hour

B& B

c

Blue- jay
^vill gently undermine that
corn. In a little while the
corn will loosen and come

couple of days ahead of the
uiMkr a coatinuoua policy, are now season a
opening.
optniof fro« tw« to fiv« and seven official
operator,
to eleven, eUminatiag one
cashier, etc.
and
Gcrltoger
Loulao
Dorothy
Houseman, winnent of beauty prisen
The Capitol, Allen and Regent are offered by the Plain Dealer, are "inopen.
troduced"
by Jack Norworth at
Keith's tbit week.
The loonl rantages renaiua dark,

1921

uncer-

with th« date foe reoi»oniag

out.

End

Uquid

To keep

=

Ender

feet

proper

in

rondition

first time in many yeara
O'Brien'a minstrels will not open
season at the Opera House.
This old-time reiwlezvous Is being
overhauled, decorated and painted la
readiness for the new season at n
(*ost of around $25,000.

For the

A final luxury in Blue-jay Foot Powder,
an antiseptic, deodorant ponder that keeps

New York Toronto
B A B Starile Surgical

The

Tbeae imw Blua-Jay treatments- r!aoh.
i'ombinatiou pkg., $1.00.

.t5?.

By SIDNEY

BURTON

Hhea's Criterion reopeuine Au^.
14 with "The Four Horsemen" will
undergo n change of policy for the
Khowiug of the film. Two shows
A continuous
daily at Sl.tA top.
picture policy with 60 cents top has
hitherto

been adhered

to.

—

Current attractions:
"Call the
Doctor" by Honntelle Company. MajeKtic:
"Last Door" Strand: "The
Man Who" Shen'H Hippodrome; and
"Three Sevens" Olympic.

The

firKt

gun

in

consider the next move.
The
Managers' Association has served notice on the unions that, in line withthe apparent drop in other thiugs.
the stage hands nnd musicians would
be expected to accept n 20 per cent
reduction in their scale for (he ooming seuson.
The answer came back
promptly stating that no reduction
would be accepted.- Both sttles are
now awaitins: the next move. Meantime
the Gayety
(Columbia burlesque) i.s going steadily ahead with
its o|)on-sho[) preporntions and Ih reported to have already hired n full
to

the annual
battle hns

man-

boon
ngers-Htngp hands
tired nnd both sides hare withdrawn

—

MARLEY
SAM
Comedy
253

W.

39th

St..

Specialist
N. Y. Bryant 2789

The

Buffalo C()m:>any at the Majestic.

The Empire sprung Homethiug of
a sensation Hattirday when in coonectiou with its regular show "a bar
of fine laundry soap given free to
every lady."

i

includes Alice Bo<

SUMMER

Detler has been appointed man.T.
ager of the Majestic, fiethbridge.

FURS

CLEVELAND

Just the fur piece you desire
in here among th's big collection
and at one-third less
than wholesale price. No matter what you want in summer
furs we have it-^aud no matter what the price elsewhere
they are always more than
reasonable here.

By
".To.seph's Bondage,"
Biblical
a
cantata, with n cast of 110. will b(»
given by Canisius College in its ojumi
air amphitheatre (hiring the month

WILSON ROY

J.

—

Shubert vaudeville is announced
Where
oi»en Labor Day.

t

»

The Har.na

This Im tin* s-ponrl ani\:ial
pro<lii(*tion
to he siveu by
the .Ti'siiit in.-^titution. the *i*asKion
Play" rnnnint; for ciRlit w<'el.s last

ofXMis Aiig. 'Jtl with
Frofh Me." nnd the St:ir on
I'rank
Sept. ^> with "Knirk Knacks."
Drew believes iu taking time by thi'
forehn-k. henre starts his hnr'.i's-.iu.'

.\uj;n.<«t.

"Take

Kiur..»or

summer.
f>r
bookiugs
picture
iurlude "Over the Hills"

bill

Isis. now the property of the
has been leased for dance hall

tions.

of

Miles'

pur|>oseH.

remainder of the summer with her

i
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3 -Room Apartment
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Fred DeBondy

34 West 34th Street
New York City
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instea^r of Sept. 4, if r-ondilions
1
Picture men throuijh
are favorable.
out this section attempt to 'Hell" to
c.\!iil)itors the Idea licit (ouiiiia: s?.'iwill be hijjse^Jt Ihe in I.istry has
.sa:i
ever known.

—i\

CARE

liivc

KoplK'.s will
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By FRANK MORTON
The Crand reopens Am<». H

Iiuti.ttt.t

I

houses wntchiuR weather clus;*several ptanniiiK to reopen Auk.

Iv.

Mt<-ttkK.Aii.

(>liio.

.1111 I.

Illin<n«;.

^

Ut>u<l

Uonstelle
returned
.Tessie
frouj
l>etroit this week and will s|)end the

\

!

trend is still wlujCKi.sh, however. The
Bonstelle Coinoanv continues to ueg
ister at the Majestic and seems to
Neii»:il.(.rhave struck- its stride.

KK«||i|RK1>

Jr !»;*.>«.• —"^uit.iblo for Moxs**
.f>c.t ilM.'Uc
tion I'lfdroH, \':it.ltli'\ lU<* oi
liUcalc-l in N'cw KiicIhpI
Atn.-vcl inn;<.
Nfw .l»M«oy. W'-nnsylYork,
.Now
St;ti<M,

business at the renininino: houses lias
been stronger (hiring <lie :»a.^t fortSeveral ervl nnd rrtiny nights
night.

'The Old Nest"

the locals will ro ou an nllboat trip down Niagara river.
usual wet and dry sports will

in(l(i1ge<l

somewhat

With

REWARD «^i»

H. B. Marinelli

billed

Harvesting of lUe grain crop omuieuces next week, after which managers are of the opinion, there will
be a general improvement iu cotidi-

house crew and orchestrti composed
of non-union men.

COMEDY SONGS COMEDY ACTS
Doa't N. V. A. good aet get one.
Sam's Songt Stop Shows.

is

^.

The
city,
I

BUFFALO

Orpheum show

first

for Aug.

feet feeling fine.

ICakers of
Drottings and Allied Products

their

Rilly Dexter returns ti the manWork on the Allen's Palace has ligement of the Empire this season,
been resumed, the oi»eniug to take r.nst year he was in charge of the
•place about Sept. 1.
Ciayety, Detroit.

tendons.

BAUEB A BLACK
Chicago

the

VVr*.!
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SrRTIAL
C A fl II
%U\*
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Crowtowu CWk.
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A 5-Koom
91.090

Apartment
VAl.tK

Inrotaparably RIeb
PortoU FBmltore.

.

A 6-Room
9l.r»0.^

.

.

CA7^
W^***

Apartment
VAI.UR

97$

Rlaborate l>r<«l|tn» #|
»**"
In Period riirn:(nrr«P*
Wo D^llv^r l»y Auto Truck
i>irect lo Your Door.

TAYLOR TRUNKS

AGAIN REDUCED
TI^E

210 West 44th Street,

'

\(>il

At the Princess, a small farce comedy compaov is being used to augment
This house former y
the pictureV
Porter >Narused 9 musical stock.
Geld has retired from the cast.

other foot troubles

It
bathe them with Blue-jay Foot Soap.
»topa
It
cheeka exc^ssire perspiration.
Huiarting and burning.
^
Then nse Blue-jay Foot Relief, a Haothing. cooling mas.sage for aching uiunoIoh and

Blue jay
Com

•

Co.

t«iii.

Scientific

1)

ROSE & CURTIS

Direction

begin.

The

1921

" Musicomicalities "

easy, gentle,

PloBter or

5.

PRIMROSE SEMON
ARTHUR CONRAD

this

All

The way

Week (Aug.

This

the liquid or the plaster.

done

Angiist

Maryland, Baltimore

Go

Corns Will
while you sleep

Friday,

NEW TAYLOR

N^w York

PRICES MAKE

IT

IN PRICE

THE CHEAPEST PROFESdlONAL TRUNK MAi4UFACTUREO

C. A.

TAYLOR TRUNK W05K8

23 East Randolph Street, Chicago

•

!

F'

Friday,

August

5,

North

^
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1951

South
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East
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DAVID
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SA]BLO S

]

RY

Artists* Representative
p

announces the opening of a

NEW YORK

OFFICE

i

Romax Building

515

245 West 47th Street
(Bryant 8993)
ill'

AMOS PAGLIA
I

Manager

Can arrange Consecutive Time for Desirable Acts on the

LOEW CIRCUIT^—"
And Independent

BOOKING
Call

Circuits

NOW FOR NEXT SEASON
Phone
(Courteous Treatment)

Wire

VARIETY

22

Friday,

CALL

CALL

-

Anjnist

1021

5,

CALL

-

JOE WILTON'S

"HURLY-BURLY"
company

All people engaged for this

Last season's

1921.

wipe, or call 801

Ohonu

Oirla

August

will report

who wish

Columbia Theatre Building,

17,

to return, write,

New

York.

CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S

"BROADWAY SCANDALS

Discomfort, extravagance and
inconvenience are done awayi
with when a woman - buy»
Kotez, the new sanitary pad.'
Just ask for them by n&me at
drug, drygoods
and depart-

ment

And GALLAGHER

Kiadly oonniHaloate at oaee or

Rube

stores.

(Twelve

Copyrlffht

inexpensive; comfortab
le, hygienic and
MM
^» ^
i

i

l

^n*ew*y"ork"'citv'" "',
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'•CHICK CHICK"

for 60o)

*

PEEP

li'partoi

CAN USE A FEW CHORUS GIRLS

Illinois.

Box

In
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'^•'-"'

Bernstein,

^

BERNSTEIN'S

"BATHING BEAUTIES" and" LITTLE BO

CellueottOR Prodoctt Company,
Chicaflo,

&

'•

nUmtUUIMk

w*f^/*ww>w»
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Columbia

Tboatro Bl««^ N. Y.
laud, Nippon
i'aul retching

Due, Five Partrowers,
and Bob Millikcu.

Cadillac the coming season.
This
house has been leased by the Shuand will play the dramatic
shows, while the (rarrick will get all
the musiral shows.
The Shubertberts

Lune Park has Four Novelty PierSilver and Wade, Joe Melvin,

rots,

and Palmer, Davis. Kitty and
Kulp, and Australian Baltos.

Aman

Allen

DETROIT

indefinitelv.

By JACOB SMITH

Sometime during August the union
owner of the musicians and operators will present
Phil
(fleichman,
Broadway Strand, will again control their new wage scales for the coming
the first-run Paramount franchise for season.

the coming season. He will open the
regular season Aug. 28. "The Great
Moment," followed by "Experience"
He
and "The End of the World."
expects to run "Affairs of Anatol"
for from four to six weeks.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY
er

B.

FOWLER

Every member of the Stuart WalkCompany at the Murat with the

exception of Mr Walker, appeared
during the week of Aiigust 1 in
"Trilby,"
Blanche Yurka,
McKay
Morris,
AMrich 'Bowker,
George
Souines and Judith Lowry in fht

FA Beatty. general manager of the
Butterfield Circuit, says all the 24
theatres will be open by Sept. 1. Not
over four or five will play vaudeville
at the start.

leading

roles.

I^st week, "Monna Vanna," the
Maeterlinck
play,
proved
sqch a
closed
strong drawing card it was not withRoss Hubbard, former manager of drawn on Wednesday night as first
the Shubert-Detroit, will manage the planned in order to make way for
"Two Kisses," a comedy as the atin Jackson, Mich., is
until Aug. 15.

'

.

traction

week
tire

for

iHNt

t?»e

half of the

"Monna Vanna" played the enweek to big business regardless
weather^

of the hot

Nelson Trowbridge of the SliuhertMurst announces "The Passing Show
of

VARIETY'S

lt)l»l

will

'

open the 11)21-1022 sea-

son at that house.
The exact date
is not iiiMiotinced but the season generally^ opens on Labor Day.
B. F.
Keith's will open Its hi? time Vaudeville season Monday^ Sept' 12.
No
jjiinouncenient
has been made of
either llie opening date or 4he first
nltrartion to be at English's next season.

LOEW

#

CIRCUIT

NUMBER

The

Lit

Mo

Tlioatro

Sorioty

of

TndiunapoliM will open its rejriil.nr spjison here in tlio onrly pnrt of S(>p((>inhrr with nil opon nir prMfi)riminco
of one of Shakespeare's plays

own

organizations,

R.

Company, to open
the company failed

his theatre, but
to draw and the
"Saucy Babies." an independent organization, was rirshed in. This company proved a winner from the first
appearance and have been doing a
nice' buBiness, with the receipts on
the increasf weekly.
Now that the
crowds have been started the company is to be sent to the sticks and
another of Barbour's own, the Ruby
Darby Company, is to come in, opening Aug. 7, and will probably stay
until Sept. 11,
when the summer
lease expires.

Fred Speer and CSabe Kaufman,
publicity promoters for Fairmount
Parks respectively, landed full page
displays of pictures of their amusement places in the photogravure section of the Sunday .Tournti.
It was
the niftiest

'

Advertising

f
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HUGHES

copy

lor

Number should be at
forwarded— Advertising
unchanged for

CfOVERS FOR

the

once
rates
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Henrv Coppenger.

Jr.,

"The

Alli-

taming a huge

al.'irator

at Electric

Park, July 4. has recovered and is
bnrk on the job.
The show, whic'i
is the feature concession at th<» pnrk,
wny closed '.-oni the time of the accident until Julv 24.

One of the lending features of the
American Legion 'Convention, to be
held here Oct. .11 -Nov. 1-2. will be a
flying circus with daily performnnccs,
under the auspices of the Knnsns
City Flying f'lnh.
Many of the fnnions aces of iho flying world w'lW
he present, including Eddie Riokenl»jH'kor,
William F^^^)^.' and Kdjrnr
Tohin.

BdbKBiNoiNcI cb:;'«'
west; .-(2d STBEEf ;i
.

)

SALARY
ROOM

703

WEEK

$30
Colombia Thoatro Boiidiai,

Now York

DAVE MARION'S ENTERPRISES

CHORUS GIRLS

LEW KELLT SHOW

For

And JACK SINOEB SHOW

Apply to

116.00 per.
No half alarlM.
Wardrobes, aleepera, R. R. fare to
openlna and closing point* furnished
by the ti.An^nfttntnt.
Rehearaals
start Monday, Auff. 15th.
8lB^r. No. 700. Colombia Theatre llMr.. Xew York.

Jfk

Sftlarr.

Winnipeg, where he managed the Or-

PITTSBURGH

The
last four seasons.
season opens Aug. 22.
'
Work is being rushed on the Hennepin, the Junior Orpheum theatre,
and the opening will be either Sunday, Oct. 3, or one week later.
Aline McDermott will be leading
lady and Mitchell Harris new leading
man when the Shubert opens with

pheum the

By
The

"

local theatrical situation will
probability present a new front
when the new season opens a month
hence. The terrible labor slump haa
caused the gnau^L utiuession in the
history of show business here and
the outlook is mighty dim.
Report
has
it
that Loew's Lyceum which
'•Officer 6G0."
For th.c first time in the local his- closed over *a month ago will no
tory of Pan time a picture has been longer house
^'ville. but will run
played up above vaudeville turns. It pictures exclusively. Instead, Ix»eir
happened
when "Dream
Street'' is said to have in mind the installaheaded the bill. Incidentally the fea- tion of his vaudeville in the Olympic,
turing of the picture caused Finkel- now a popular picture house which he
The Schenlev
stein ic Huben to take notice. Here's contemplates buving.
what happened: Colored lights were Theatre which has remained cloaed
strung along the street in front of for more than two years will likely,
the Pan house to carry out the see a new stock 'company, backed
"Dream Street'! effect. The Blue by Oliver Morosco. and directed by
Plans for the new
Mouse, a F-R house across from the Karl Carroll.
Pan theatre, duplicated the colored Sara S. Shubert, where Advanced
Vaudeville
is to be introduced, have*
light stunt and made the exploitation
misleading to the public.
Some of not yet been divulged.

the crowd that followed the colored
lights landed at the Blue Mouse instead of Pan's.
Paul Earl, an auditor for Fox Film
Corporation, let the Vendome hotel

here know they started something
when they recently accused him of
stealing an electric iron and had ^lim
arrested on a petty larceny charge.
He started a suit claiming $10.(K)0
damages. For his alleged difficulties
he asks in part, "ten thousand dollars for the great humiliation and
loss
of
prestige
in
the business

m
,

>.Tnrie

will

all

The Gayety, which runs burlesque
of the Columbia wheel, ran a large
ad in last week's dailies for musicians to work "open shop" and the
management said it did so under or-

open at Electric

l*nrk A»ig. 0.

EDWARDGROPPER,Inc.

Throo weck.s more ami the thentrisi'nsou
opens.
Hrnry Milh'r
stmts tln' srason nt the .Metropolitan
ill
"Tho Fnniojis Mrs. Fair" Aug. 22.
.MannKcr
Wnh Scott is optimistic
jihont riming sohmoii.
The (Javety
starts Aug. LM with "The Monte Carlo

THEATRICAL
WARDROJBE TRUNKS

cal
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ntMn.igcr.
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HOTEL NORMANDIR nf.DO..
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PHONK: HTZROY

Koofiii; ns Ikmisc
Brninbri(ij;e
again
of stock, playing

the

season

City

.1848

H.

will

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue,

with "OfTifMT ({flO."
The new
formerly vaudeville, will oi)en
pcrtnancnt tab show. (loorge
Snekett. new manager of the Seventh
street Orphenm, has arrived fr')m
op<Mi

<;ian(l.
\yith a

Have a

little

at

53d

Street

your home or
to your week-end outing

fruit delivered to

—take

your friends

it

it.

PRODUCERS^
\0V WANT

ARTISTS

THEATRES
IS

-Clevcrly Designed Settings-Highest Quality
Work-Reasonable Prices-SEE
Y cu arc assured of Drop Curtains and Stage
j .^
..^
Settings of *•>«
th* " better
RPTTPr Kivrf..
''^"'"K^
kind" in dealing
with
«<f "RMirTrkinc

II-

NOVFf TY
rMUVLLl
Y SCENIC «Xf
STUDIOS

«

bryant

65>7

•

220 West 46th

I

COLEMAN HARRISON

world."

Dninty

flH'
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mNEW VORK CITY

stuff put

gator Hoy," seriously injured while
giving his exhibirun of catching ard

<Jirls,"

^FlGHESTRAtiQN3
AND

press

of

bit

over this summer.

CALLi

Wanted

*

MINNEAPOLIS

(Milortaininei)t
curront
week:
-'riio
Hliiv
Hose," hy the
Saiicy Jj:ibi(>s Cxinipany at Ihc HinjHTHs; filniM, 'The .(ireat Moment."

Month

House

Bill

by FFiAt^K W. BliRKE

Dowiiiowii

This

the

15

CHORUS GIRLS

house in the city open, the Saucy
Babies Company, presenting musical
stock, got a weather break liist week
and aid a "stand-up" business for the Apply
night shows.
The house was leased
for the summer months by Enaley
Barbour, the Oklahoma theatre manager and promoter, who wanted to
try out a Kansas City showing of his
class of shows.
He sent one of his

KANSAS CITY
By WILL

CALL!

With the Empress the only play-

offers

Every theatre

"March Hare,"
Royal;
Ten-Dollar Uaise." Liberty;
"Don't Neglect Your AVife," Doric;
"Sheltered Daughters," Doric.

"The

Detroit will play vaudeville.

Bert C, Whitney, of the New Dea big orchestral troit, expects to announce shortly his
feature this week, "Scotland," with plans for a new legitimate downtown
kilties, bagpipers, drummers, n every- theatre.
thin, as well as •'The Foolish Matrons.
At the photoplays: "The Whistle,"
Broadway - Strand;
"The
Moth,"
Films— Standard. "Man Trackers'; Washington; 'T^en Dollar liaise,"
Bute, "Crazy to Marry"; Park and Madison; "Twelfth Juror," Adams.
Mall, "Gdile of Women"; Orpheuui,
''Too Much Speed."
Kmmons Sc Colvfn, the singing
learn,
have separated and Jimmie
Colvin is alone at the Adams theatre
Tiie

REHEARSAL STARTS MONDAY, AUG.

Newman;

St.,

us.

New

York

Au gust

Friday,

VARIETY
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5,

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Mi K8, Opera'tins Mo'tels

onard

GRANT

I

AND

LORRAINE

PhotM-:

—

Within Reach of Economical Folks)
(Of the Better Cia^s
I'ndrr tlie direct KUprrvUion of (li« uunerK. Ixxsat^d in the Iieurt of the
lir«ndwuy,
llnfs,

Ifvction

luHe to all hooUiiiK oiBcec,
"l-" loed himI Nuhuay.

rity. Jnat

priB«lp«| theatre*, drpactmrnt

t

«t«re«k.

We *re the larcent ninintuluerii of koosekeeptnir farw'idted npnriments siMclaUithe vreiMd daUy. Tliie aloaie iuanrca prompt
|w tm tbe»trk*al falka. We sre

•

and rlranliaeini.
ALL BlII^DlNiiS KQliri>Kl>

ggrrice

HILDONA COURT

WITH STEAM HKAT AND KLBCTRIC
HENRI COURT

to 347 West 49th St.
I'hone: I^ncucre SSffd
A kolldlnr de luxe. Just ceoapleted;
arranged in suites
apartments
^vator
4( eae. twa and three raoais, with
These apartsnenta enimrlliiTit""
keiy erery luxury known to modem
IB«2 kalh pad shower, tUftf kiiebens.

LIOHTtI

and :il6 Weht 4R(h 8ft.
Phone: Loncrncre 3SS0
An up>to-the minute, new. flreproof
bniklinff. nrraacrd in ap»rtn>ents of
three and four roomn with kitehens
and private bath.
Thone in each
apartment.
Sit, S14

S41

I

fl7(M» i)p ^Veekly.

SM

rhooe Bryant TtIS

4U

and SSS We««

flt.

Phone: Bryaat 6l3l-4tOS
Three and fonr rooms with bath,
famished to a ilevrce of modernaesa
that excels anythlmr In this type af
boildinr*
These apartments will aceonimodatc four or more adalts.

attracttons.

Vp Weekly.
$0.00 I'p Weekly.
Address all cotnmunlc ations to M. (Msnmn
Prlnrlpal OOlce — TamiU Court.
NVw York
41 WPRt 43rd
IT

rnoNR

<

Office
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HOTEL CLARENDON

im
nUUxVi:^
lUi WnriMQ

yp
la tlie Heart

^m,

Two

of the Theatrical District,

MARTIN

».KAUA.M.

THEATRICAL

Kitchen Privileges.

St,

Vrtnar«»r.

CIRCLE 0OTEL

The Davis

office.

which closed two weeks ago found

miDj applicants for Himilar jobs iu
ids, vrith somctbins liko 5() out of 1,0(H) bhoning
The Davis before its rcany nierit.
etnt closing had only been shut down
for five wcek» in the last live years.
response

to

their

Paul Whitcman of Pittsburgh." Some
ether of the larger local organisations
for

The Novelty Theatre, one of the
larger film houses on the South Side
has shut down,

no nnnouucewill reopen.

with

when

it

held n
on a
possible closing of all theatres here
during the hot spell. Several of the
owners reported business fcood, others said it was getting better, an4
it
was decided to keep things go-

W.

207

8team~*'lectrlrlty
J. P.

Manager.

4Cth

decid<*

ing.

APIS.
N. Y. City

St.,

—— —

MRS. niLEY. Prop.
^.»^—i—>»^—
^ii—
<^——^—

—

shown

at the Heilig. where lack of
exploitation gave it a very short reception.

Efforts

to alter the local picture
censorship ordiiinnce anil provide for
the enmloymcnt of a board of three

reviewers under on official «'enHor board of five members setims to
be dead here after suffering postponement again at the bands of the Hty
I^aid

council

until

Sept.

l-l.

Tippy Canoe (''lub.
Inn,
Park,
Club.
Ilomesteiul

PORTLAND, ORE.

McComns is the sole boneunder the wHl of Howard .7.
Flaunriv which was filed for probate
here recently.
Mr. Flanncry was a
aen-profcssioual, beinc: one of 'the
Vanadium (Company, the largosr. pxperimentois with radium in the counTarrol

Jj^iary

try.

Kxtravaganza Co.,

"A
_

Itungalow
_
PICTl'HKS— Liberty. «^ui wood's
"The (;olden Snare"; Columbia, 'A
Wise F)ol'; Uivoli, "The P,arbarions": Majesti**. ".lim the IVmnan":
Peoj>Ie's. Through the Ba< k Door'
Kuiiiance."

iu

..

:

Hippodrome, "JJfe's

Star. ••Proxies";

Darn Funny,"
Th»»

Davis bousoM hero

scored

n

The

Majestic .nnd Penplc v liav
violated the precedents of theii- Ijf*-time within the Inst fortnipht by ii'stalling film featurcK for
in

Portlaml.

"Through the
at,

Pantafjcs,

L. B.

N. Y.
SKEFFINGTON

LYCErM— Maidiattnn
"Just

*il;vser

SMppo.xe."

...

Players

in

in

rojiipRi) v

,

FAMH.Y-Fa^ily

Sto;k in "PretKitly Kelly."
FAY'S - 'Apple IJlossom Times"
Viin-P*akdwiii Trio. P.ill.v nnd ^loran.
Ston»' nnd Moyer SistJ-rs, IMFlls nn
Smith, MoHen nnd Hex, "The Man
of Ihe Forest" film.
ty

1

FILMS- With
Uegeiil

:

"A

"Lessons

MeNs.ige

ond "The Wild tioose,"

week.

in L'»ve."

George
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lavl

after

Street,''

stock.

cal

SEATTLE

hod

L«>ver."
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lioim'."'

Winter
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ALBOLENE
dcmocmtixes royalty i

Wilkes' liOS Angeles
be lending woman.
graduate of California Oni^eiKity. nnd her home is in Oakland
Fred Dunham, former ensign in the
I'liiUd
Stutrs >*avy, -.1M'!' - ^eeeufly
lea<rni.:? mnn with the Denhnm Play«•!

in

s

Anne

l>enver,

Ite^Tyman.

Others,

nil

In

1

antl 1 ei
I

.

H'^h'-Hivil
rH'ir:'

anl

«

)p« r)inj^'«

Inbe*.
caa«.

tm0 CWaiiMr

ei

Pulton Strtet

New

Yerh

'

Forest Taylor, Jerry Bhei-

liusklrk.

Cliff

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

W.

46th

St..

N. T.

Bxyant 2695

Of

I..aBc«ater.

the

oh)

Wilkea Players only otic re-engaged,
.lohn Ntckerson.
•Over the Hill,"
XletropoUtau this week.

A

chorus of A.OOO voices, 2.000 «•
tors, an orchestral band of 200 piecef.
scenery
and costumes tliat cost
$205,000. gorgeous lighting effects, s
stsge the largest for tiie *'Wajfsrer," which opensd here for Xhfi
'i

Vnion

here will bring Its
forces to bear upon tbo Goldwyn pictures to effect s ssttlcBBCDt for the
(ioldwyn picture ettplores in Low
Angeles, who are on strike. The, setion was taken ct the Central liSbor
Council in answer to a telegrsm from
Centrsl Lsbor
Angeles
Lo!i
the
labor

Council.

ingenue.
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Our Agents

NEW YORK

A Bro.
S.

NATHAN, 531 Sovonlli
CHICAGO

BARNES

T. CO.,

HERKERT A
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W.

Avo.

RsRtelplk

BIEISEL

T. 00.

Ml

Clt»

010

WASHIXfiTON AVK.
HT. IX>t:iM

PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT
1580

il.

St.

Week Up— Htrlctly Modern and
llomeliko

Write for
T'';

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES
New York

Broadway

M

City

TO ALL SINGING ACTS--\

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL
good
and identify yowr«el^ ^'<^ *^« introduction of ore of the m^ny
ir
song niimt>«rs We are -n a oosition to cHer you. I* you have room
your act for one or rrore good numbert. v»it our profess onai departmosi
mont »t once, as we are prepared to supply sorqs that w.H «*
Out-of-town acts rr\»y either wr.te or phone their reoccasion.
es of
qinrements lo Our/ professtonai manaqer and v,e ^iH n^««» cop
songs bi .tabu
%mi^£^^
x.
'

KNICKEKBOCKER HARMOrTV STUDIOS

NEW YORK CITY

lb.

A ttHIHf

English

to Seattle, are Vivian
Knowlton, liessie

Georgie

.Moore,

Nsa

305
Columbia Theatre Building

In.

'por«t«4

opptisite

[Tf)

WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

BuMPus
MiMIHi

new

ply

will

kswri

ROOM

jUnUy changes King Lear and Lmly
wcbeth into every -day citiscns.
The most oMMtcm make-up remover.
er yi and

$7.00 Per

will

'v^\

Piano Leaders and Carpenters

^vlckly

Every Room With TlaLh.
and OOltil^^N MTS.

18th

Thomas

ct'inp.iny,
Sh|> is a

wiih

"WANTED
I

Mouse — 'Ten Dollar
(iarden — "Servant in

Ihe HouKe," Coloaial— "Song of the
Soul."
Strand— "Lost
Itomaucc,"
Class
"IJouse of Whispers."

EVELYN BLA^CHARD
At

Ma.

City.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
a Day and Up.

III CsssI StrMt

.\cts R*WTitt«?n.

Kansas

Clenimer -"Fighting

Tnxie,"'

tiie

been

NEW YOKK CITY
H03 IIROADU'AY
iSee Me for Big Time 1U>strte1e«I Mati^riul.
Sketehes. Comedy A(t^. SinirlrN. Kt<

12t h St.

O SI A HA. NKH.

Coliseum— "Girl week.-

Liberty— "Shnm."
in

week showed
it

A

Boltlmore Av.

,<sl

froju Mars,"
Picadiily.

playing

the Temple

at

rnii^

Mary
I'ickford s
Pfl«h Door." recri)tl>
the People's this

BATH
BATH

dou.

The
Family
re-opened Monday,
with practically an entire new compnny for an indefinite run of niusi'

with

"tiood <«raciouH Aunabelic."

TEMI'L-K

this

is

week. The Majestic

"Dream

;*<>(-on(]

By

(ilaser

llgr.

Willi an entirely new company,
the Wilkes Players at the Wilkes
in "Smilin' Through." Alice Elliott,

ROCHESJER,

HEILIG— Film "Way Down East.'
OAKS AVDITORUM — Gregory

9S.0O PER 1»AT WITII
g2.00 PKR 1>AY UITIIOLT
MHI ItOOMH

<Near B'way)

142-144

company

the

r.n

iir.,.«««>

^

>
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DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
SOME OF THE ACTS

i

.

OF. «T. ijovtn
Just N. of WaHhInKion A\f. on 12th
Hpee'ul Thentriral Riites

New York
P. J. MARTINE.
Rates f<.»> Per Week Tp

and 6 rooms. Complete housekeeping
Phono In every apartment,

3

W.

tt.

w<V»FE6 Myr.

METROPOLE HOTEL

Mgr.

Rooms

Furnished

-M.

HOTEL BALTIMORE

|3.oe

— Phnns

WALLER,

—

PLA.M.
IIAM.^OND, INB.
In Mvery Room; Also
with Hnlh. Rate: 11.25 and up.
In Center of City. Close to All

lir^atrrs;

week.

116.00 per

tr

Br>aiit 1127.

33 West 65th
2.

ssoa

320 West 96th Street
NEAR WEST END AVBNl'E
I'.&O

Bryant 1477-g.

R

git.

CITY

N. Y.

48tb ST.,

One and Two Rooms With Kitchenettes

40th St.--Off B'way.

SOL

located

STANWIX

Kenovat* tl. AM ConVacnncicn Now Open.

which he supplies the music are

Bander's
Kaehelor

^

exhibitors

l^fotion picture

meeting here recently to

Kennywood Park, and various of the
local Elk Lodges.

FRHiDK

Phone: Colunibaa 2273-4.— 1473

record here when they showed pictures of the recent Western Penitentiary riot and fire the day after the
occurrence.

luent as to

(ianlfn, largest dance hall iu this end
of the estate, tindn him billed bh '"Thr

—

Pltoaet

A

couple of years ago Art Giles
was a saxophone player for any orToday
rhestra whii'h eoirtd nse him.
lie has the bulk of all wbrk here. an<J
kifl latest coup
in which his orohestrt fiirnishrH music for the Dtin-.iesne

Rnontu .Ni-wly
veDleiiccs.

'Phone COLUMBUS 134a

Hlasle Room and Bnth and Suites of FWrlor. Bodroons awl BalU;
Ualit, Airy Rooms; Excellently Fumlsheil; All TmpreTem«sl«; OverlAoklac Ceatral Park» Five Mbauteo from All TheAtMOt tew Bateau

from the main

DWORETT.

IlEN

REiSENWEBER^S

'<"»"^""

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 58th STREET

dfrs

DOUGLAS HOTEL

THE HOME 0» nfEATRICAl. WOUL

t»W RATES

r{i\

•

156 West 35th

Crccley 537.1-4
A.

URITB Fon IlESKnVATU)NK

-

Blocks from Peun. Station

Phoaes:

MARION HOTEL

TION

Newly Renovated,

WEST

All

In

Rooms— Shower Ruths; Rates: $1.25 Sin12.00 Double.
Oae Minute Walk
from Orplieum Theatre.
Opposite New Turthenon Theatre.
TH KO. OU8COPF. Prap.
gle;

Rooms

tO.MPLBTE HOIIMEKKKPINtJ
310

Wat«r

Running Water

Rooms, 96.00 nnd Tp.
.VRoont Apartments. $10 tu

2.

1,

ThoutroH.

to

FOR TliEATRlCAL.S.
Modern aad I p-to-Datr.
llIflSTAURANT IN ('ONNEO-

<";OOI>

WEEK

Walk

Minute

Five

Runntnv

EUROPEAN

l^irire

4 New Home and Headquarters

Modern,

MAJESTIC HOTEL

LONGACBE aa:>a
Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMN

Phone

DETROIT, MICH.

.1,

Cafe

HAMMONI>, IND.

Very

Ona Black Weat af Bpaadway
Between 4eth and 47th Strceta
Three. Four and Five-Room Illsh-rinsa Furnished Apartments 910 I p
Sirktly l*r«»re«»looal.
MRS. tiEORtiK IllRCmL.. M|rr. * Phones: Bryant SO.'VO-l

on Broadway 1690.1696~Between 63d.64th Streets
n'BNlSHBD APABTIIENTH— I. t,
4 ROOMS aad BATH

Hammond and

Hotel

EIGHTH AVENUE

CASS AND COLUMBIA

PER

SAVOY HOf£L

THE ADELAIDE
HOTEL ^ANHFRS

$6

417

t,

•

TT

UNDER .NEW MANAGEMENT
f

AN D UP

venicnce.

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
Class BleTalor Apartments; Every Poaalble Service; With Kitchen aad
KItehenettes; 4-room Soltea Especially Atiuptrd for Two I'oupleri: l^rce
rrofefwioual Rntew Quotenl.
Kttrlien.

^":

RATErt fLtO

REVERE HOUSE
No. Clark m.. corner

Austin Ave,
Phone Circle 6640
ciiiCAc;o
httptuoi UiuUiiti^ 4>f the newest type, havini; every device and roa- All nioilc-rn convenlmceR.
Reniodoled
Apaitments are beautifully arranged, aad eonsist of t. S ami 4 rooms, and
Refurnished
Throoshout.
Five
with kitchen and kitcheneltes. tiled bath nnd 'phone.
•17.ee Lp Weekly. Minutes Walk from Moart of the City.
Addreea all contiuanieutions tc C'karles Tetietibaam. IrvblctOB Uali.
No eowweetioM with nn\ other boose.
ft.00 and Up Wlthoat Ralh
fV»0 aad Up With Hath
^ J. O. XICHOI^. Mirr. ond Prop.
17th and Broail way.
DKNVFR. COl/O.

355 to 359 West 51st Street.

An

—

Ifiich

C"

FIVE MINUTES FROM LOOP

IRVIINGTON HALL

—

i

HOTEL ASTOR
8t.. Near Randolph St.
CHICAGO. ILL.
Rates 11.60 Per Day and Up
One Block from Palace Theatre

170 N. Cl»rk

NEW

.

biiildinc.

SPECIAL SVBfMEIt BATES

iiu

eiiiet.K

Csterlny to Orpheuin Avtn

21-2f So. Dearborn St.
CHICAGO
Complete for Housekceptng.
Clean and Airy.
lB.verythln« New and Madera
Z2t Weat 43rd Street
YORK CITY
A.
HINDER.
Manuirer
rrtvato Bath, S-4 Rooms, Catcrinv to the comfort and convenienee of the profeoaloa .„.
Steam Heat and Kleetric Light - - - $0.80 I p
No. Clark ami Ontario Htreets. Chlcaga

754J56

.

eurh

In

92.00 a Day nnd 1 1*.
With or Without Ilulh.
Wafchlnrton Mt.. Bet. Iji Knlle aad Wells

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS NEW TREMONT HOTEL

BERTHA

flS.OO

Apartments tun ho %fcn «vpr

Hchneider. i*rop.

P.

iieo.

HOTEL WASHINGTON

'

THE DUPLEX

YANDI^ COURT
t41-t47 W%e« 4M St.
One. three and fear room apariaeals, with kitchenettes, private hath
The privaey these
aad teltlthone.
apartments are noted for Is one of Its

1044

llrMtiit

Apartments THE

500 Housekeeping

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
CMir,i(;o, ILL.

CHICAGO

^'.C>

air

_

_

.

.

WE HAVE

EQUIPPED WITH SCENERY; SKELLY AND
HEIT REVUE, 'FORTUNE QUEEN"

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

IN VELVET, SILK,

I

VARIETY
ALBEE,

E. F.

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

August

Friday,

F. F.

General Manager

PROCTOR,

1921

5,

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

KEITH

B. F.

New

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

York)

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

{"ounders

book direct by addressing

Artists can

K HODGDON

S.

8uit8. under the hydrant street
showers.
It was good for five columns wide art on the best local pa?e.
The next day, Brown duplicated by

ing

Feiber& Shea AMALGAMATED
NEW YORK

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

1441 Broadway,

U

PHONE PARK

New York

new balcony.
The other vaudeville houses
The

4332

ORPHEUM

MARTIN BECK,

CHARLES

Managers' Itookiug

S.

INiblicity

and

l)r[>t.

SCOTT

New York

LAZ LANSBURGH.

Wire."

Counsel

JOHN POLLOCK,

maintained a house orchestra, draw-

Managers' Association
5tli

J.

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

By

B.

N. Y.
BAHN

KKITH'H— Syracuse

R. V.

'home

town" interest runs strong this week
with the Opera Association, Syracuse
pre.seuting* a tabloid v<«rHiou of
"I'inafore," and Frank Wilcox and
li >b Lowe et nl remaining in a new
connMly .vki'tcli by Vincent liBurence.

I'lan.

This is lie Opera Association's first
attempt nt vaudeville, and incidentalI

the iiresentation is the* biggest
ly
tiling yet in the Keith "Inspirational"
cumpaign to bring out local talent.
tab opera in derived from th"
association's recent prodnctiop, and
for an amateur attempt is not so bad.
The [irincipais are well 'selected, but
the sailor clionis hIiowh the usual
amateur disiiu-lination to open the
mouth. From the loge it was doubtful whether they wore singing "Pinafore" or giving a murmuring brook
effect f )r the "Way Down Fast."
'I'he

The

at-

tempt has been <leeidedly su«'(essftil,
and there is a hint that it will bn
Wilcox nn<l liOWe.
copied elsewhere.
HH a result of their Knickerbocker
big local followhave
days,
riayers
ings, and the fans were out in force.
was Wiloxs
engagement
The present

JAMES MADISON
I

ly

mil
nt

(leniocr.ll Ic author .ind o<iu'\lwli^ther writ t\k »nonoh>j:iit'K.
jictn. p.ii <>(li<'H. H iii«.''. Hkrt'lK'H,
<<m'.«Mll<'H, l)urlfH«|uc Mhow."*, hcppII

home

Hhlfwalk
iiiimlciil

arloB.

.says

niovl«»

Now York
Madison's

tUloii,

New

etc.

H9:»

Dudfret.

Na.

Uroutlwuy,
IS,

|1.

The

mained for

Samuel

ILL.

same

ha.s

Jacob Woflman, a professional

Announcement

jniniiiiiiimiMiH

that

the

"The One Which
Cosmetic

STEIN'S

has not

thing.

Sticks."

8 oz.

can 50c

Co.,

New

York,

BooKr.rr
ITOTI

RKQUKST

VELVET. SILK. SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS. REVUES and ACTS
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

U

U

1

U

Ion" hav«

obtalnad and r««'
talNMl battar part* by havllg
Ma aarraat thair taatwral !•;

The jVmusu.

rtarfactioRt

aad ramata Ma««

ibat. CaaiHltattoa fr«a.
raatanabla.

F. E.

shoe balcony.

SMITH, M.

Faitt

D.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. T. city. Ooo. Waldorf

The Majestic Flayers, installed by
the Hobbins Amusement Co. in the
Majestic, Ftica, are going like wildfire.
.Tohn H. Litel has joined as
lending n>an.

mer resort near Washington,

slipped

fell
on the jagged rocks, his
heavy camera falling after him. Mr.
Wofiman received a fractured arm
and was rushed to the Kmergency

an(f

CiuH Hill's minstrels will

open the
Avon. Watertown. Aug. 1.^. This is
the first booking since the house went
the Xova Operating Co., with H.
t')
C. Sesonsky, of Oswego, as manager.

room of the (ilem Echo amusemeat
park, whicli is near'oy.
An examination showed that the brokeu arm was
the only injury suffered.

M

Syracuse papers are showing a dismore space to theThe Herald, especially, is
opening its columns to i)ress yarns.
15. F. Keith's recently hit the Herald
t^vo days running for publicity on the
Ardell act.
William r»rown, press
agent
and
assistxint
manager of
Keith's, "planted" the girls in bathposition to devote
atricals.

Est.

N E RS
MAKE-UP
I

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

I

BEAUMONT
A

Ytu Muit look iMtf H nali^
Many af tk« "ProfM^

lOImira. is closed until
Sept. r» to permit alterations.
The
seating caF)acity will be increased to
1.200 through the addition of a horse^

('turn to n|(|-tlme price scales for
the new season. Some reductions are
already certain.
Manager W. Dayton Wegefarth, of Keith's, says that
the winter scale will be lower thai'
that in effect last year.
The sumtnei

Wieting

Stein

;

•••41.

u!iio!i

tlio

local muRicinns* union

STEIN'S FACE POWDER
by

pic-

pliotograph«»r. while fihiiing a
picture of (Jroat Falls, a sum-

Keith rates were chopped up to 50
per cent.

Following the (>xample set in New
Vork, Syracuse theatres will probably

been

Dastable season Aug. 11.

Made

from

it.

Hosenberg

reengaged n*; treasurer of the Ilastable.
Abraham Fpstein will be his assistant.
Al (t. Field Minstrels open the

yiiiiuiiiiiiiiinii'':

members

as yet submitted itf new cmtract to
theatre managers, evidently following
a "watchful waiting'" policy until the
contracts of the stage empl(»yees and
picture operators are signed.
It has
i>een gossiped about the Uialto that
the musicians would seek an increase.
With the Wietins dro])]>ing its combination of musicians and throwing at
least eight players out of jobs during the new season, there was an intimation today that the musicians'
iituon would "stoj). look and listen"
Ix'fore asking for more mtncy.
If
the Wietin*; jets by along the lines
indicated, there is mtthing to prevent
other houses here from doing the

second during the summer.
Valerie
Hergere was also presented on the
same scheme.
The Keith show was stopiied twice
at the Monday matinee opening.
Hal
Forde and Lieut. Gitr. Hice turned
the trick first, and then Illackface
Kddie Uoss duplicated in the next to
closing
spot.
Doris
Humprey's
Dancers, closing, scored as ')ne of
the
prettiest
dancing numbers in
months.
Kven the lowbrows re-

This was Wilcox's thir<l consecutive week, and will bring tlie Keith
stock <'xperiment to a closiv

CHICAGO,

its

ranks.

Carmody, Booking Manager

Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

;

,

the Forest."

Beautify Your Face

Opera House woidd not maintain an
orcheytra during the c"-ming new seasou came as a decided shock today
to members of the Syracuse Musicians' Fnion.
The Wieting has long

Vaudeville

Thomas

fea-

bock»*r,

OFFICES

ing

John. J. Nash, Business Manager.

equally

r,ak;«ry"

billing.

spocij'l

502 Fifth Ave.

Western

The

"The

Crandnll's uptown hoii!<e. Knicker;
was closed for four day lasC
week to permit of redtM-orating. etc.
Koopened Sunday with "The Man of

and I'roiuotion.
Press Department
O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department.

turo

NKW YORK

City.

tured in the

GENERAL OFFICES.
IPALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORY CITY

construction

Also %

u.sei.

large

and Counsel.

Associate
B.

$10.00

ITnvc h<^pn

Property Trunk.i.
Also old
T.jylor and Bal Trunks.
2J W'oat 31gt
Street. Between Droadway and 5th Ave.,
t»xtra

KAHANE,

B.
Sec'y. Troas.,

RarRains.

few Second Haiul Innovation and F^ibr*
Wardrobe Trunks, $20 and |25. A few

E. BRAY
Representative

BENJ.

FLOYD

Mortgage Bldg.

''

picture houses are proHpnting
week: I'alace, "The FoVlish

TRUNKS,
Riff

H. SINGER
Oenrral Manager.

FRANK W. VINCENT,
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,

INC.

&

are al-

well.

WARDROBE PROP.
CIRCUIT

MORT

General Western

Company

CHICAGO OFFICES

HARDIE MEAKIN

Matron.s": Columbia. **Tho Lost Uoinanne";
Metropolitan,
"Over the

Engineering and Construction

American Bond

Q«L

only
The
unusual
happening
was the continued closing of Uialto
for another week.
The contractor
said one week would only be required

for the

rrcsidout

(

FraaalMt,

WASHINGTON
By

MAY BOOK DIRECT

ARTISTS

THE

financing

If

C«lMk«

getting by a picture of the girls on a
nusher.
It was four coluums
wide.

•

Longacre

theatre

%im

trading fairly

f

Specia/iziftg

T%n

— bmI*

to place the necessary girders for the

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
SAN FRANCISCO

Miy

AVMM

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

CIRCUIT

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELQER BLDG., 1005 MARKET ST.

Uiltotf ttali^

OMtkM »ay

RMdi

band.
t77.27t

Booking First Class Acts in

AUSTRALIAN

IT T TTW
fTT
M^l^rijMX
-T

TiM
of

PHONE BBYANT SMS

SAN FRANCISCO

EASTERN REPRKSENTATIVB. WOODS. THEA. BLDO., CHICAGO

BEN and
JOHN

tM

la

that

city

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
PAUL QOUDRON

FACTOItV

AGENCY

B530

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDINO

ACCORDION

VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY, (LOEW BLDG.)
TBLEPHONB BRYANT

ljM4i*t

Tll«

Lartwf

Theatrical Enterprises
1542

Qu«rrinl 4

a

of St. LoaJ»

New York City
Prices Reduced, $55

Siuiuutuiiiiima^

R

Mfrs.

MAKE-UP

H*M

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS
Made by IIKKKERT A MKI8KL
Can Now Be Bought in

of f

dallllld

IN 2llfl£l]lS

631 Heventh Ave., N. Y. C,

IMione
rhune

(

\

ri KrilAHK TKICK,

W.

TRUNKS

CSroPley 0C20

IN

THE KAST

Bof. .3«th

&

:«»th »*"•

lotiniiiinitntiir

TIIK NTI l>I(> «)K IM SI Al. STAOK "^KITIMiM
IlKAl .MONT WAS TIIK KIK.ST I'KKSON TO
KKATK A KKAI. VUUUK
FOK HII.K. SATIN AM» VKI.VKT .STA^iK .SKm
-.
UK AIAVAVS WAS
AM» AIAVAYS WII.I. UK A l,KAI»KK. >0\ KI.TV i»KrOKATi<».N.S A .M»
IMQI'K II>KAH AKR lilK (-KITKKI(»^ — AIAVAIS. IF VOl' SKK UKAI MONT fTliST vol 'LI. IIK FIKKT IN I .M SI Al. SIAGK SKIIi.XiS. NOVKI-TY fltllATIONS IN INKII K KAIIKI
...
OK DKCOKATKI* IN
NIO-AKT, I)V-TO\K. OK KINK.AKT ^ll-.llions. liKT OIK IDKAS \M»
FHil KKS ON vol It NKXT SF.AHU.N'S .STAtiK St.M>.ni<: AS LO%V
AS ilOO.OO. ATTItAt'TIVK HKTS TO KKNT— KKNTAL.S AI'I'l.¥IN<i UN

230

Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
send for Catalogue
\ Mfd IrunkH and hhopworn Hnrnplew of nil Mtandard tnakf^
nlw«y« on Hand.
Ilurtman. IndcNtrurto. Briber. OKhkonh, Tajlor. Murphy. Neverbreak. »«l. »•

46th ST., N. Y.

CITY

Bryant 9448 jEtAovl
UOVSB

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES. CLUBS. EXHIBITIONS
& WINDOW DISPLAYS. TO ORDER

OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL

BASIS

STUDIOS

5

August

Friday,

5,

PICTURES

1921

to sea, haviof escaped with the aid
of her maid.
fine sincere effort, adequately and
expertly registered on the screen. And
a so a distinct relief from the prohlem

^

NEW YORK
THEATRES
*<A

BBOADWAY

at 47th 8t.

tt

A
with

Presents

UGHTNIN'

in

i-AND—
mm.

44

«• 1-

M

YEAR

CRAVEN
WINCNILL SMITM

vea.

THEATRR,

COHAN

U.

It'way at 4Sd St.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2:1&

I: IS.

A. L.

BBLANOBR

machine-made Universal feature
Mary IMiilbon promoted to star-

Preaenta

"TWO LITTLE
GIRLS INBLUE"

a fog.
Tressie

via Pathe.

Bryant Washburn

So much for

tbo star.

BOOKED SOLID

is

stati.sties.

Briefly, the scheme is this.
Devi.se
i spright y romance in which the rich

young American vi.slting London is
appealed to by a beautiful titled Kog-

Making

Solid.

LOEW TIME

A

HORWITZ L KRAUS

fAUl

eCRARO
DlrtfitUs:

A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
BT LEW CANTOR OFFICE.
44

CHAS. YATES,

pocket and the boy goes back to
college to play on the football game.
Without hifl aid his college team can'^
win.
The villain has a bunch of

thugs kidnap the youth, tie him up
in a barn, he gets out and in order to
arrive nt the game in time, leaps
from the roof of the moving train to
suspended from on
a rope ladder
aeroplane, arriving at the dramatic

Jolo.

The aeroplane stunt nnd scenes at
the football game ore palpably ins^Mts
from the News Weekly, ingenously
interw<»yen with the progression of
the melodrama, which is unoriginal

,

I

nnd coinuioni)lace.
A cheap program feature.

I

Jolo.
I

Mrs. .Tanilejinn
Kion«l .Taiiii'son

Mary Cirr
1.

Harmy

Hetty,

tlu'

n^-tty.

(hr

Wall

i

j

I

:

Slurry
W.ll'.H

I'awl

roiimiy
Ilaby
(Jirl

I.»T.nR

Carol CtiHH"\':«»l«'t MorBcrriiu
John Daly Murpliy

KostPi-

WalttT

Marian Audrey
Uunga Din

TliuinaH

MrEwan

Maud** HIM

McCunn

"Thunderclap" is one of a new
group of William Fox features put
on in Now 'York legitimate houses to
succeed "Over the Hill." "A Connecticut Yankee" ond "The Queen of
.^liel>a."
It opened .July .'{0 at the

i

hard to say achieved
i

through

pantomime

nlone.

Whether the settings for the elope- Yes,
actually,
we get some real
meet comedy is subordinated to the:plinjpse into the feelings aiul out look
atory or the interesting story is subon life of such people as this Bahnordinntc to the capital record of a waerter. living practically
cut off from
Host interesting trovel suhjort
.^.l.
rivilir.iition,
tramr)i;;g
dav find
Both contribute aplendid" elements night, winter and siimmer up nnd
to the
production.
There ore in- down the same section of track, .lust
nume;ahl(« good touches of good com- to give one characteristic example
of
My. deft character drawiixg, com- how this note of eternal
deadening
pelling
situations
and other good monotony is struck. Th<* film begins
elements of screen values.
.For ex- not wit!i
shot of the P.ahnwaerter
ample, our hero at o critical moment
going his rounds but with a two-minin the escape (the st<den
auto runs ute cIose-u[) of track passing along
J»t of gas) finds that he has left all before us as thougli we ourselves were
hia money at the
Savoy ^vhen he walking it with eyes b<'nt on the
chang<d his clothes and
ho is hard ground. In other words we are given
-__
^
pat to It throughout the escape to;
things and events, not as thev appear
oiuit Ins way through.
The Duchess to us. the casual observers, but rather
« constantly^ .„
losing
her purse and OS they ai)pear to such routine dead„ ....
delaying the pursuit and there is first
ened saves as inhabit the world of
^te humor in the phrasing of the
film.
And this revolutionary
this
titles, although
there is an over-abun-! iivelhod is sust.iined throughout the en«ame of printed matter on the screen. tire
five reels.
Also
Ks
a
virtue * to
American!
The hand ing of the acting ensemble
•udiencis
Yankee shrewdne.'-.s and \^ excellent. Werner Kraus here as
jeP 18 pitted against British stolidity
Bahuwaerter gives a characthe
^'•<t"»'>ouR contesL
terization worthy to st[and comparison
rij
J|»e whole thinif has the stamp of
with his (^aligari: his work alone is
*'fmniity. The views of v.'cll kiM»wn worth the jirice of admission.
J^ndon points of interest rre exceedjj»«ly
wel' done and the production
•a a good <leal of educational value.
»"Knr coated and made palatable by
J(>hnni*> Walkor
Hob IlHrfliriK
thread of romantic story. Kvery- Hen a Aunt in
Kdna M u p h y
JJe
Alhrrta l.if
J^a.v hkes a chose and here is one
.Mis. llui(llri»;
.«
wntninous five-reel carnival of it .lanioB HuKlinfC
Frank <'lHrU>
ISoh Kl- n
yth rich in incidenl: and unflagging Sla«lp
KlanniMV
llayward Ma,

1

'

1

|

!

,

I

'

"••row e.scape8 from the pnrsuers,
jn'.v near the
end to nish her to a
p^fson in Wind.sor where the marriage
* Performed,
and then have her
•Itched away by the aunt and her
jnweleonje fiance. They hold her pris••^ in their Bark I^ne mansion.
^ile the discouraged husband, in
•onned that the girl is a minor nnd
^e iiiurringe in illegnl, takes passage
"•r home on the Olympic, the bridal
ite having been engaged
Arriving on the ship he goes to his
Jhin hearbroken, onlv to find his
DTMle awaiting him as the ship heads

The Coach

I.efty

n

for inserts in "Live Wir»'s"
Sedgwick
E<lwnrd
and
by
Charles lOmerson Cook, .scenario by

utilized

story

wick.

the villnin.

.

bov hero is brave, wise nnd
powerful beyond all human reasrm.
of an almost
cor
day s work consists
One day's

,
11
about, a manly coHore
story
struggle with the river rapids:
boy
rescue of thee heroine from a
suddenlv
when his father dies *!:.i?:"!^!the
farm;^^^"^Y:;"nl^:;''
gang of fifty rhinamen who hold her
His mother signs a paper which is an
to the track
in bondage, sn auto race
option to sell the property for $1.(MMI.
handicap.
of
the
The villain and the winning
on payment of $1,(KM).
is. the hero is not nearlv
he
a«
f;ood
who gets the option knows the railThis
as the heavy is bad.
good
so
his
But
for
it.
$2r».000
road will pay
the champ'on hellion of the
sweetheart's father. /»'ho has been villain is
all weights and distances
for
screen
the
vilby
blackmaded
tricked and
He is even more evil and sinister
steals the option from the vil-

lain,

,

I

histronic art but the peris even throughout, proper*
sustained and "holding."
Alice Lake is the star a girl witk
a younger brother whom she m >thThe lad embezzles $20,000 from
ers.

ceptionol

formance

Another Fox special

film qt $2,

ly

now

at the Lyric.
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,

,
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Tlii^J

Strum wasser, dire<ted by Sedg-

Ha

:

It's

Pawn

Ued Klrby
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The Fox News Weekly has been

.Tack

Dorl.i

"Once Over" Jake

in the talc colls for an*' cz*

|

IliKh.

Jhtih

Welllnrton

Nothing

ivi
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\Vtlbur

.

I

r

Austin

.
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LIVE WIRES

.laineH

AVInlfred
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The story is skilfully pijt together so
wat suspense laflts until the final moent. The hero carries off the herojne and goes
through r».000 feet of

—

—

.

.

.
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SHAME
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OVER THE WIRE

The idea apparently ia
to give Fox folesmen a talking argument when Ihey approach exhibitors his millionaire employer and misconrestrained melodroma, matching in who should keep their eye on the struing the firmness of the Lindly
.Stair
& aino'.int of business done in New York rich man for a threat to send him to
iniplausibility the old
its
suicide.
Kathleen
con.mits
Havlin thrillers nt their worst. Its as well as on the advertising value of jail,
labored nnd sucli showings. This picture cert.iin- (Miss Lake) determines to be retheatrical ut'vi<-es ore
in the
employment
secures
veiiged,
absurdtransparent to the point of
ly isn't worth that top. Thotigh money
nnd its diaracters mere stage has been spent on it freely, it man's ofl5ce under onother name,
ity
operations
to
market
stock
gives
his
jerked about by the di- is no knockout and is oiien to serious
r.i.'.tm kins
which costs the rich man a
rect ru's strings without reference to criticism as it stands.
To long drawn another,
falls in lova
man
Wealthy
million.
anything resembling reality.
out, it cfuld probably be worked over
has two into a cohesive whole, for it has its with her, she tells him who she ia
it
Its virtues are that
after the cercmouy, he is a "strong"
,
^
really arresting moments of "stunt" n.oments.
In between there s nny
^,j,„ g^.,„ ^y^^jt |,p goes after and
•
•
On". ^^ theni cotn.es anion. it wf tirtsome footage 'cadir.g ;:p „,^n
:i!: Itxlraiiia.
wins her love and respect.
when the liero is tossed into o rush- tr» efr«'ctive scenes
Albert Iloscoe is the manly milcarried
and
river
ing torrent of a
performance lionaire arid conducts himself with a
Sieginann's
fJeorge
through the whirlpool rapids to the stands out.
It is workmanlike nnd dignitv that is convincing without bebrink of n tremendous waterfall be- l>a'anced. Doris Pawn, n new lending ing stilled or exaggerated.
Oeorgi
sen^atlonnl lady, proved sympathetic while John
rescued in
is
fore he
Stewart is splendid in his depiction
other is n capital (Jilbert wos at his best in the con- of the weakling, whining brother and
Th'»
manner.
with close-ups of the science-stricken srvnes.
Otherwise Alan Ilcle makes a good modern
Iiorse race,
ond neck struggle up the there was little, save n bit by "Red" heavy.
neck
victory
jockey's
hero
tb"
stret<'h to
It is all very fine for an absorbIvirby.
by a nose. Theve two passares lipve
The story is by Mox Brand, with ing program feature, but for two dethe
but
suspense,
scrfen
excellent
the scenario by Knimett .1. Flynn nnd tails that se*^m to have escaped all
l»rocess of leading up to them is so Bernard McConville.
Here the major concerned. In a fine scene with her
lose
they
ond unconvincing
Effectively knit up nnd brother. Kathleen says to bin that
crude
fault lies.
force as dramatic situation^.
launched at the spectator— in. say. she will give him the remainder of
Both the writing of the story ond five reels it wou'd have scored, btit her fortune- -all her securities —to reand writes out
the direction of the film have been in its present form it hesitates so be- pay the $20.(KM) theft,
Since
Much tween drinks the interest di<'s.
her check for the amount.
handled in slipshod manner.
securities be disposed of
<on
when
the
in
place
takes
Mr.
right.
nction
all
is
itself
stofy
The
of th"
^
seriouH
as
isn't
that
But
cherkV
via
luxurious gainld'ng "palace" of the Brand tells of a boy born in Chin.'i
as the fact that KathFrom the outsid*- the build with whose woman attendant a powe^. an oversight
villain.
leen is married to the rich man withing is n small story nnd half bunga- ful native. Foo (?hang. fa Is in love.
knowing her identity.
husband
her
out
vistas
disclose
the
herself
«leclares
To avoid him she
low, but the interiors
This being New York state it was
of corridors. nt)Hrtments nnd stnir- ehler Fieldjrtu's mistress nnd the child necessary to secure a marriage liinto
packed
Foo
Chang
In revenge
son.
Iier
ways that couldn't be
cense and for the parties thereto to
f:nrd"n.
S<j;:r.rr
brr.f..!" ll:r bey. Ml v M'." (?!•'"•. *^"* i-*
Miidl.-M.ii
names. iJiTi Kaihirtr'n
tneir
give
The tolf is ftill of ineonsistenctes l>alked bv the girl's own suicide, while marry the rich man under her reThe hero is th* faithful Li Clung escapes with the sumed name?
and ab«urdities.
product of n ccuinfry orphanage and haWy whose grandfather leaves him
Bbotogrophy and lighting of a high
f'c dishwasher "tir' ,.ich.
Some lively actJrtn years later order.
a*^
d:scl«>«.ed
Jolo.
of sll work in the gnmlding brings David and his future wife toinnn
owns pe her. They are married ond Foo
iioiise. liut by some miracle he
A IMiiladelpbia promotor is rennd ninintains a nmrvelons thorongh- Chang, as heav of an opium ring, bobs
Century up. demanding the use of Fielding's I)orted to have built up a business
)»vi'd which be enters in the
turf classic of th*» ships for smuggling. Refusing, David, this summer by hiring a srorc of
liandicsn, the
He wins the event, of course is told he's a half breed.
young men owning Fords cr motoryear.
He suffers agonies, a situation ad- cycles and# sending them through
with « pot of money which solve* nil
and foils mirably conceived ond acted. Fin.ily.
l»ie difficulties of romnnce
with the small

]

is

1

Mary Ca:r (the mother
the filming.
and .1. Barney
in •'Over the HilT'i
Sherry are featured.
As a picture it is a boisterous, un-

the s ightost suspicion of the only caption of the film, "I ^m a
comes at the end. The' murderer."
up of nhs >rbiiig s'ots of
Thus briefly outlined, it does not
kiatoric
London— Trafilgar Squao sound over-original, but the simple.
Charing Cross. Westminster, larliu- almost broinidic nature of the storv
nent. London Bridge, rork Lane, and leaves the director (Lupii Pick) free
an ex(iuisite series of views of the practically to do awav with tiie ca;)ooen cnnntry about the upper reaches tio.: and concentrate
on character
that cnrries
a studio set
rent is made

It

The scenario

ME PAPA"

than the heavy In one of Ben Tur
-1—
comedies.
That reference tx
presses it. The heavy of "Thunder- first claas, at others Ukcka clearnesis
clap" is 80 venomously evil that he An for interiors, the old gentleman'i
is
comic.
He is melodrama over- parlor was ridiculous. It had the flooi
done into travesty. Mr. Sherry plays space of nu armory.
The lighting;
it with all stops open nn
heighten<( were unuFually good, and the titlinr.
the
unintended
burlesque
effect. simple ond
grammatical.
Homeonc
There were occasional giggles from who knows Knglish wrote those ineven the obviously friendly crowd nt serts.
the initial Broadway screening.
In fine, whnt thio needs is on exViolet Mersereaii is the heroine, pert to clip it into a first run feathe fami'iar curle<l and blonded doll
t.ype. while Mary Corr is her parolytic mother, whose buKiness it in to
distill tears for about 0,000 feet of
film.
Mf.thlmi Df'xter
Alice Laka
It will take a very, very unsophis- John Oiannun
Albert Rnoco*
ticated audience to stand for such raw Tirry Dt'xter
Ueorge «tew«rl
Alan Hall
imposition as that of "Thunderclap" James Twyfoid
either very, very naive
or
very
vonng.
The picture wotdd address
Barring the introduction of three
itself to about the grade of taste or
four minor characters in the filmiand intelligence finduig its favorite .,„;.,„ ,.# •.rk..«- ^i,^ w: .. »» *u
reading in bad imitators of "Niek f"^'"° ""^ ^'" **>*^ ^\"^«' *»>"« "''•
""^ principals and yet the atorj
Carter."
Rush
holds interest for more than an hour,
The litory is adapted from Arthui
Bomers Uoche'a
'The
Breakini
John r.llbprt Boint," scenario by Edward Lowe, Jr.,
Pnvhl FIcldlnB
MIrUoy Mnorc
Pavld
by
directed
Wesley
Buggies
for Me'
Franklin I*ec
Dav (I
C.eorirf NIchollf tro.
Jonathan Fielding
Heldoin is one regaled with an
Heorpc Hiejfniann
Foo Chang
even a small one that
\Vllliani V. Mons entire cast
I.I
riunK
Antia .May Wong is BO uniformly excellent ai artista.
TIm^ T^ntUH ItloMom
T)io Wrnvpr of r)rer»mp. RoBoinary Thoby
pin's

by I'aul H.
S!oain' nnd Kichar^ Stanton directed

Central.

WARREN

—

THUNDERCLAP

|

;

Thames.

and Co. astUted by

TRIXIE

Personal Ropresontativo

Iain's

1

the

JIMMY ROSEN
In ''CALL

,

ei

GARREHE

««<»

GALLOWAY

:

her

llaxOflle*

Aitraettop
bx

SHITS.

girl in Picadilly (.'iictis to Kuve
from her mint, the Duches.s. who
idots to marry her off to a worthless in.
And from on artistic angle it is
vUcoiinr
Itring about their flight to- one of the big events of the year,
lether in a stolen auto ond their!
The scenario by Carl Mever conpsrsuit by
the aunt ond viscount rerns a
signalman
(Bahn'woerter)
through all the most beautiful his- whose daughter is seduced by an intoric spots in Surrey.
The net re- spector of the railway company. While
nit is
on interesting sublimated the nahnweertrr is on his nightlv
moving picture chose with come<ly rounds, his wife finds how things stond
and roiMuiii
incldenta s and a wealth and rushes out of the houso to throw
of suspense.
As it works out Mr. jierself at the foot of n wayside cruciOehs has given us a troveloguc strung fix, where, as the time is winter, she
along
romantic story.
a
llurton freezes to death bv morning.
The
Holmes could not have done the job daughter, refused marriage hv the inb«tter pictorially.
si)ec(or, half madly tells all to her
In all the five reels there is scnrcoly nHhcr. wId .strangles her hetr.iv.v
an interior and the only background .md, stopping the next train, speaks

Hsb

DUKLL&
WOODY
In

Rooked
Direction,

Beilin. .July 13.
"FrnRments" (Soherben) the latest
Hex Film of the Tfa, produce<l siinultaneously at the V. T. Kurfuerstendanim ond the Moy.art SanI, is one of
those exroptional films about which
one CQU take one's hand off the critical throttle ond open her up wide.
Owing to the uurelievedly trOKic noture of the story, however, it can
('XI)ect no ;riP.Mt interiiationnl (iiiMncial
success but as it cost next to nothing
to make, n neat profit wii: be turued

by David Skante Foster nnd

comedy turn which could stand

CARE**

moment.

ipoDSored by Lee A. Ochs. Direction
by Eugene MuUer and distribtition
in the hands of Associated Exhibitors,
Inc..

DONT

"I

in

:de«l

any teat."— VARIETY.

HARRY ELDRIDGE

FRAGMENTS

11

Oswald

is

ture.

Here's a whale of a novelty idea.

"GOING TO THK OFKRA"

village.

ROAD TO LONDON
roDceivrd

An

the ingenue in a small
Her aunt and uncle
take in hoarders. Juvenile comes to
board nnd falls in love with Tressie.
All this occurs in the first few hundred feet, so you needn't wait for the
rest, unless you want to see the villain lure Tressie to his, studio and attempt to ravish her. There \.:. however, a variation of the rescue.
Instead of the lover arriving on time to
save Tressie, the door is broken in
by a female athlete who is smitten
with the villain. She sees him with
the "chicken/' removes her dress
(hers, not the chicken's) and proceeds to \^ipe the floor with said
villain.
When a woman friend of
nttempts to help out. she
her.9
shoves her aside, sayin;;: "You lenve
my itinn alone."
Tiresome even for a progr.T" fea-

By FRAIIK
iteSiS to

AND

fishinjf

ttj.

la

Ttie trio succeed in showing nometlilng
orig nal. deviating from the conventional.
'

Story by Sarah Bassett, scenario by A. P. Younger, from Miss
Bassett's novel "The Harbor Road."
directed by Hollin Sturgeon. The director has done well with the material at hand, diving into D's excellent
film igorgue and utilizing the running
down of a sailboat by a huge freighter

FRANK BACON ioi

tinLE m

Clare
HART, WAGNER and ELTIS

PAUL MOHER

dom.

WEEKS

AND

*^Tew Funey Buoys^^

Kitterhlge
Jack Mow.i
DebuFah liarluw ... Minna Ferry KeaiiiMii
Harlow
George Ilunny
MaJ. Minot
George B. Wllllanu
Dolly Denierc
Jane Starr
Mra. Delia Mayhfw
Binly Halt
Dora Mayhcw
Helen Caverlv

STRAND ORCHESTRA
Conductor

Rawson
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W.

''Sto"
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Phllblii

Janien MorrlHoii

Robert

in

THE lODNIOHT BELL"

LAST FOUR

Mary

Norman Minot

J«Mph Plankett

CHARLES RAY

and

Rush.

CLAUDE

Saxon

Paulino

THE LOOSE NUT

DANGER AHEAD
Tr*Mle Knrlow

At Home

Curtis

Roprotont

Directon

N
NatlMMl InsUtvUon"
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play.

L

Rosa
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A
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fearing social ostra<*ism. he flees with
his baby into Alaska, but his wife and
Li Clung chase in rescue. F'oo Chong.
tr»o. is on the trail ond the final scenes
show n fight with wolves, n band-tohand struggle with one wolf, tempotary success for Foo (^hong and then

I'ennsylvonin villages
exhibiting machines made for hftme
They hire town halls for n
use.
nominal fee and the b<»ys draw $."» a
Receipts for one-night shows
day.
averaged around Jf^ri, although several times they reached nearly $100.

fleliverance.

tJreat stuff, this, but screened withsense of relative values.
The result is it n<'ver scores as it
NVhat sbou'd pack a terrific
should.
punch loses force through sparring for
The photography, at times
position.

out a true

smoll theatre and store will be
at Beuumont, Tex., by A. D«laune. The Queen, Yoakum, Tex., hai
been purchased by C. E Vetera, ol

A

built

Dallas.

..

.

F

26
the dying man would insist the boy
had deliberately murdered him and t)

WHERE LIGHTS APE
LOW
Wong Shih
Uonff I'O.
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'^u tn Yin.
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Gloria I'aylon
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.Kiyouli; S.itovr
MiK.ui ^;• i.i
Voyo ruj.tl

Muluiic
McGonlirU'.

Jay Kkion
Hurold lloUiiad

Koe.

couutry, strangely enough, reads not
a word of the affair in the papers,

Kiiio

.(.ioro

.

Wo Ho

lui-ifeani

•

How

{5(0

*"'ii;n;;
V» unc

.
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Toco Yainanuto
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direct his mistress to so testify, sht>
being the only witness to the tragedy.
The boy's mother, living in the

i

/

(^'apitol the new i(ob?i'lHonleuluie sUiring IScssiie llayauuwa and directed by Coliu Campas an iotercstiii;;.
b(Ml iu UiselosBd

Orioiilnl roiiiaiiec set iu
Cliiiiatowii with on
diiiiax iu a first rate linish
u^lil boiwci'ii hrru niul licavy.
jiiicure
prcFiMitH the .lapnn'JJu*
o.s(>
ttur ill alinuMt entirely native
this
iu
iilinoiiiihere mid
ihc backIii(

lure:iqiio

Sau Frauti»co"»

«ft'(*ci'vi<

in

own environment

his

lial

which be

iu

;;r<>(ind
ill

iiiicresting

i'^

no

one haii
him a romantic
A-HU-riraii or
any other
Init

make

liOw"

Ar<f

(a

in

fifurc

Occidental

"Where

In

snrro'.iiKiings.

at his bebt.
the CelcM-

and picturoHqiic,
yet been able to

1

Friday,

August

"Othello" at his own theatre io >u a dream. lie unconsciously aames^
is competent in a mediocre
Venice^ Absorbed in his artistic life, Simonetta in his stage s;;eoolie«
"Mother O' Mine" is nothing more
he neglects ,Simonetta, his bride and instead of Desdemona and, at \uL
than a program picture, although
leading woman.
Andrea, a young moves to the bed to strangle
shown this week at the i^trand.
her.
nobleman, the actor's best friend,
Frenzy seizes him and he twines hi«
Jolo.
Lccoines infatuated with the young
fingers about her neck to strangle her
wife and seeks her company.
She

and tilt boy elects to go to bis doom
in
earnest.
The curtain is riiQ{
does not care for him, but an inciwithout letting her know.
down and he is dragged away. jsi.
dent on the Grand Canal is misin- Kionetta
recovers consciousQe.ss aad
Mother, however, hesrs of it at the
''black
brothChicago. Aug. 3.
sheep"
terpcted by her
last moment through a young girl Silvio Steno.
M iliJCMon Luns er. Lelio. who extorts money from :.^kH to be alone with him. Tima
.slie tells him just what
Hilda Uull'jy
who loves the boy. which results in Mimonotta
sad
her.
The actor sees her give Lelio .(>:ids with a plea for happened
And
Ivor
Novell©
reft
•
faith, >:tyia|,
his being saved at the last minute,
nioncy*and his suspicions arc aroused.
lo
C'llfforJ dray
tl-at if he does not believe lier k*
led up to by the race to kiivc him.
Nino
."Twlnklea" Hunter
The situation works up to a climax can Inave her. Silvio, still in th^
It is a sordid, morbid tiilc. with the Ottavio
..Maria Ue Dernuldo
on "car^val night" when Simouett.** robes of the Moor, walks to the duar,
ngony piled on by repeated showing
of tlie electric chair and ultimately
Matheson Lang, Knglish draiuatic goes to the carnival ball with Andrea and calls her gondola. They are rec'
with the youth strapped in. tl\e cap star .'ind I«ondon matinee idol, is the when Silvio 'a called to the death bed onciied and return home together.
adjusted and the order to turn "on the star of this loosely put together for- of his tutor. Of course he misses the
Miss Ituiley, the leading woman, is
juice.
eign picture, made in Venice by a train and learns of her escapade.
certainly Italian. de.spitc the name
The star actin; of thcyt^cc is that tydit company of Italians, Dritons
The punch comes at the opening given her iu the American versiou.
Silvio, She works well at all time:», t)ac»
contributed by Joseph F^lgour as the and Americans. Americau producers performance of "Othello."
heartless father, who j/ecms ti gain would do well to view this picture suspicious of Simonetta, plays the rising to n point of splendor.
Nomore distinction with each succeeding for plot and acting: both arc splendid, part of the jealous Moor like one in veilo, playing Andrea, is the bestfilm portrayal.
As a delineator of but the photography in rather poor, a frenzy. During the cnt re-act he looking vilUaii ever on the screen,
wealthy libertines he ia without a the settings 'tmpos.nible and the direc- forces a confession from Andrea and anywhere.
He cots his role iu u
peer among screen actors.
Lloyd tion, well typically foreign. Mathe- his wife.
Then comes the death sympathetic, undersranding manoer.
Ilughes, as the son. acta with sin- pon is cast as a cultured V>tor-man- scene of the Shakesperiau tragedy Lang, as the jealous actor, is splea*
The remainder ager contemplating the production of and Silvio stalks onto the ntage as one iV.d. The rest of the cast is ueglibJe.
CCT'ity ond conviction.
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>Ye«tern settings
are very incialthough
Hayakawa does
dental,
wear evouing clothes. The essentials of the
story involve Chinese
ticttiiigM niid character relation*.
anytliintj), the
rind iliurartvrH

iin*nn

Wong (Hayakawa)

is
a ('hinese
refuses a princess as a

who

prince

whom

he does not love in order
He comes to
to wed a peasant girl.
America to study and the girl, Qnan
Yin. is spirited by Wong's aristonnclc to San Francisco, a
cT.ttic
liride

bride"

•'picture

be

to

to

bold

iriD

the

Wong

encounters
her in the auction room of a Chi'
n(>«>e marriagr broker and bids suc(csr.fnUy for her against a murderous hatchetmau named Chang Bong
highest

biddef.

ARnrw

1^0.

His relalivrs cast him off for contracting KG plebeian a inan-iago and
he cannot pay the purcha.se price.
He iindcrlukos to earn the money
enough
saves
l)y
manual labor:
money to ^take in a lottery and wins
As he
$;."i.00() for the marriage fee.
is Ml)o;it to complete the bargain the
iMilclielmau carries off thp girl and
the film ends in a spirited chase and
the
bplween
fight
hand-to-haud
These
prince and the hatchetnmn.
Chinain
pass^ages
melodramatic
town, with the queer doors, alleys
and staircases and gorgeous Oriental
setiiugs, together with the fantastic

shadowy

flitting,

fiitures.

screen

material.
attention.

The

announces* fhe

immediate release of
'<i

.

,

«

.

.•..v^.<-

y\r->

moke good
holds

picture

Hayakawa must have a sturdy
following among the fans, for the
evening at the
of the best audiwithin
probably
season,
•»nce8 of the
a third or a quarter of a full housp.
uiidshowing
for
A remarkable good
suininer on a warm night when the
invited
city
beaches
and eountrv
dwellers away from Times Souare.

on Sunday
show had one

C'apitol

early

,

Rush.

MOTHER
Dolly

masterpiece

Hoshea

f.Ioyd

Hetty Rosa CMarlc
Betty Blythe
Joanph Kllsour

Wlliinn

ran nuxtrr
Thatcher
ShoUlon

Milliard

Mr«.

MINE

O'

Robert Sheldon..

iMalre McDowell
Andrew Robhon
Andrew Arbuckle

PlBtrlft Attorney

Henry Uodfrey

Tu 1017 T^niversal produced a Bluebird feature with the same title as
.

Thomas H.

Ince's

present

release.

•Mother O' Mine," but not the same
This one is adapted to the
screen by C. (Jardner Sullivan from
*The Octopus," by Charles Ilelmont
Davis.
was directed by Fred.
It
Niblo. and is being distributed by
Associated Producers.
While the production is nn excelstory.

lent one-r-from the standpoint of direction, acting. photjjgiui)hy and settings- the sfiry is a ^ erics of emotional absurdities, the big suspeii.'^e
having been done at least once before
in pictures in a manner so similar as
to almost elicit the statement that
the current release is a <lupruatlon of
what had been shown years ago. This
refers to a race to save an innocent

wmJi

The
being electr'»cuted.
was, if memory isn't
iu that the
In
RoviM'uor had signed a reprieve.
this instance it is merely the district
jittorney. who has no inithorily to
lialt
a death sentence, rushing into

man from
previous

faulty,

l!ie

one

more consistent

;?viso»<

iwl calliue

off

lipoidncS
nocAx at all
•o

the festivi-

There is the same «'littse in an
Jiashing through the "gates"
luilo.
lowered over a railroad track to inties.

di<ate

the

impendini;

passing

of

UNITED AQTISTS COQPOQATIOiM

a

train, with a new twist in that they
caniu)t arrive in time, and so stop at
Ihe local power station and order the
engineer to turn ott th<' town's power
inconsistency of
Tlie
temporarily.

this can be passed over, as it is within the wide ranse of p •xsihility. if not
probability.
Preceding all this com<'s the tnle
of a boy sent to the •ity by his
mother with a letter to a linoncier.
asking him to give the youth a posiIt Is the boy's own father, who
tion.
had deserted the m»ther years before
iimler a false idea of the mothers
The mother had told the
infidelitv.
boy his father was dead. In a quar-

business matrel with his father over
ters the father tells the youth he is
pulls a reand
mongrel
a nameless
A struggle
volver from a drawer.
discharged,
is
ensues, the revolver
and Ihe father is mortally wounded.
that
far-fetched
It seems a trifle

1921

way.

which docs not

title

5,

of the cast

. .

At the

(jolc

T tJ R

1 (J

offices
.

.V. V.

MARY PICKFORD CHARLIE CWAPLil^
DOUGLAS TAIRSANKS D.W. GDimTH.
•

•
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V
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a

r

Auguat

Friday,
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murder.
Then, in the last reel another character is introduced never
before seen or spoken of who proves
to be the culprit.
The production is on a par with
the actors and the plot
the home
of a "wealthy banker" being depicted
with tawdry settings. The inquisitor
is a police commissioner who pounds
his desk when grilling his witnesses,
a stock broker is put in jail charged
with the murder and when called i)efore the commissioner en)(>rgcs with
his gloves in his hand Ub if going for
A stroll along the "avenue,*' an elder
hister tels how her younger sister

she is to visit the other fani;ly bi''.r.p
guests there.
The <'hapcroii in the
mruntime had been slipped a uote and
hud takeu up quarters in a hot
The
girl continues with her masquerndiug
and finds that an imposter in !u>i real
place in the home, the butler iiavin^
secured the telegram teiiin^ of her
arrival a week later slips in an accomplice to put over a fake deal.
This state of affairs puts t!i.» pirl in
'I'.eri.r.ne
the roh' of a detective t
the whys and wherefors of the deception.
A jcuiif> theft occurs lor
which she is accused frtuu which sheescapes upon the appearance of the
chaperon and a general straight enicg
out of the entire affair nnl the incidental winning of a husband. "'The
March Hare" is full ot action well
acted and has a corking productio:*.
Supporting the star is a capable casi
with Harry Meyers playing the male
It provides rt western characlead.
ter well suited to him. Other plnjer*.
include Grace Morfc. Mnyiae Kelso,

—

—

Angeles, Aug.

I. OH

.(•

,,1
t.

,,

.

.;

Ncilan feature "Bob Hampriarci-." a special title was inill the leader which carried the

ii'l

'

tJiii

:

.with

8.

cugaKcment of the

'Jiiii.g tiM* local
y.ii

I

-Not made

s,

in

The

Germany."

audiences cheered the

,,, ;.i.i

having

line.

Barker, whose producan independent are to be realthough the F. B. Warren

Hfiilen

vflectH

wM'th

$4,500 from his liomc during his absence.

Betty Ross Clarke is playing the
opposite Earle Williams for
Vitagraph in "Lucky CriVson," which
Wilfred North is directing.
lead

.:(>;,'!nald
't!()i.>

itH

h>; s>>.

iH

V<)!|).,

Inop

\,iu

•»'»

lu'.i'

to remain in California to
stories
he would
despite
pictures in New York.

Sh')oting
on "A Prince There
Was," with Thomas Meighan as the
star,

is

to begin at the F. P.-L. lot

on Aug.

0.

Philip Hum, scenario writer, is to
again at the head marry Miss Florwence Russell. Hurn
is
with the Rockett Film organizathe
DiM.
P.
:
The association tion.
ivc'ors' Association.
in
heads
as
many
four
had
h-is
Reginald Barker retired in
)iM)'>tii8.
::tvov of Taylor, the latter on going
Berlin, Jaly 13.
turned over the reins to
tihr 'fld
Earnst Lubitsch is starting work on
('harlrs Oiblyn, and when the latter his first Efa production: "Das Weib
«v<>nt oast Barker mgain became the
des Pharas," by Norbert Falk and
Ipad until Taylor's return.
Hans Kraely. The cast will include
'/.

I).

(

Taylor

is

local lodse of

tlM>

GERMAN FILM NOTES

'vh.

vampirish
wife
banker's
young,
(weight probably 180 net), wearing
a rakish sombrero, admits on cross
examination she paid blackmail for
fear the man who held her secret
would tell her husband about her
lover, with everybody, accprding to a
sub-title

of "Hin Flood" is slowly getTrouble with sets, due
titiK started.
strike, is the cause of holding
the
to,
This will be the final
tip production.

in Steglitz

"enmeshed

circumstance."

in

^Afweb

An nudiApl

at

"The March Hare" is
and up to the str.udnrd

Ordinary.

pyramids, and, of course, nn edition
of our eternal friend, the Sphinx.

A

Dr.

Hobait Hupp

U

Luru Aniuin
Ijilllan

Colonel Landia
Mra. Landia
Gregory Blade

GenevUvc

'

Ktiwln

Sti'vci.B

T^eieh^on
Bull Iktontana
Allen Durnoll

Sidney braccy
(.'Larencn

Man

Cement

Li>e

I<lla

De Morsan
Henry De Morgan
Sarah De Morgan
Dago Red, a crook
Arthur Simmons

D'.Inn

Burton
Oglo

ithailea

Cupid

Jack :« Touuc

MlDlater

Luclen

Llttlcdeld

To attempt

to describe in cold, unfeeling print the story of a "Fatty"
Arbucklc comedy is a well-nigh futile
task.
And if, perchance, some descriptive writing genius succeeded, he
would only be spoiling n bunch of fun
for those unfortunate to read it.

Arbuckle's newest pre-release is
"Craiy to Marry," a Param)unt fivereel production,
written by Frank
Condon, adenario by Walter Woods,
directed by

James

calibre.

(^Mize.

No

It

of inspection of the Grauman
bouse now building on Sixth street
tras followed by an informal dinner
nt the Alex, with Sid Grauman as the
host.

MAID OF THE WEST
A

Universal and no. trying to get
away with a release that shows such

little expense in the making exhibitors
might sidestep it as notice to this
Marion Williams Polo, profession- producer that if it won't spend money

Hly known as Marion Williams, was
divorced
from William Polo last
week. She charged her husband with
having administered heatings.
They
were married in 1019 and parted a
yeor later.

John Davidson has started for New
York to be married before returning
to the coast.

Bryant Washburn has returned to
Bollywood after a person?' appearance tour with "The Roa(^ to London." He is listed among the "availables" in the star line at one of the
local

agencies.

Mrs. Floyd Brown was arrested on
a charge of pocket picking, accused
of "dipping" a purse with $140 from
Miss N. Janovian.
Mittrell, an employee of the. Fox studios, has been
missing since July 21, and his wife is
trying to ascertain something of his

William

Ernest

whereabouts.

Helen Schneider, N. Y. representaInce for seven years, is here
on a vacation.

tive for

Lloyd Ingraham, who directed the
Carter de Haven productions, is join^g the ranks of the independents.

Walter Mayo, assistant to F. P.
was married last week to

Earle,

Helen Gooding, non-professional.

The Kinema theatre closed Sunday
will remain dark for a week.

nd

The house
that time.

Aug.

will

be redecorated during
will reopen

"Scrap Iron"

C.

left

U,

under contract to Vitagraph.

Elinor Olyn is to remain in JiOs
Angeles for a considerable period, despite she has severed her relations
with Famous Players.
Her alliance
^ith the Ruby Hill Productions is the
reason.

Jesse

Lanky

and

his

family

Ifft

Friday morning for an extended
wip through the northwest.

list

William

D. Taylor, who returned

Europe last week, is the complainant in an action against his forlacr secretary.
H« charges the latter
fropfi

mak(*

pictures, it
to exhibit them.

can't

The

Ar'jucLle iia^ the rol of :to .b^f u'.surgeon with a pel lK»l»hy ih:.t
of tiiclr vicioius
c.;n cure criminal
their
c.i
operhtin^
Ly
tendencies
An tmbi'.'ous nrwir ri:h
skoIN.
»

he

i

mother 'frames"

Johnstone

They are

witli

murry her

tc

rcs^rltar!*:

lows the sur^reou right thro..g!», cairyin^; with h'wy the iurgieal iu-^tru:neuts nad pleaciiu^ to have lii.< y.\:n\\
opened, nii! Is so funny that Tu'"»duy evening at the Rialto the luu^Iitfi >.'us h-i loud cs to give the ii»ipvfssion tiio auditorium was being

effort

a compieteness of workabout the plot that differs
materially from the average f.M'cioal

There

is

n.anshij)

Every complication 13
picture plot.
carried through to n logical -or illogical, ap the case may be -conciujiou,
makinj? foi a rounded -out tale
all
that signalir.ed the craftiimnnMiip of
And then the
a master playwright.
funny bits of "business," without resorting to subtitles, as, for in&t%nce.
"Fatty's" attempt to raise a "onea drivman top" to an automobile
rainstorm, culminutiog in the
ing
whole darned thing coming off and
Every amateur
being blown away.
autoist who has been through It will
sides.
his
hold
There i»c a splendid caht. with finch
seasoned legitimate players as Edwin Stevens in minor character roles.
"Crd7.y to" Marry" will make the
whole world laugh.
Jolo.

w

MARK

TR AN D
Broadway

at 47tli Straat

Beginning Sunday August 7
Charlie

HEI£I

Ray*s caught
5 ghosts !

is

Leed.

is

and containing several gags taken
from vaudeville acts, such as "Everyone is liable to mistakes, otherwise
it wouldn't be necessory to put rubbers on lead penrlls,"
These get a

needs

iiim

»oiuplio:;The fuauioht i.i tbul of a crimtions.
inal who'-e opcrnti -n \< postpoatd t.^
the doctor csri be married v.ho fol-

daughter,

stories suited to her personality. Trying to fit her with baby -girl, sweet
She
ness-and-light parts is all bosh,
could get somewhere with the s^jfi
she knows how to put across

expect
locale

set in Texas and New York, ordinary
studio sets for the interiors, most ordinary, and the outdoor stuff might
have totaled $.S. gross.
Eileen Percy is the feminine leod
with
William Scott opposite. Its
story is light and rests wholly upon
the captions, written in a comedy vein

titter off an(h on.

What

for

itii-ded

Moonlight and Honeysuckle
"Moonlight and IIoroyKuckN*" was
comedy by George S'-aiborouch,
in Newpreuiiero
had
its
which

a

York

late

in

1010.

with

Ruth

Barbara Kent
Chatterton starred.
wrote practically a new story for it
for filming, for Renlart, as a stellor
The
vehicle for Mary Miles Minter.
picturization was directed by Joseph
llei:abery.
While the end may be readily anlitilihtrd Uiicclly the rharar-tfis are
ii:trcduced on the screen. ISliss Kent
has mode of it an aujusing (oniedy.
task the original author
nt which

so steadily flashed though and held so long on
the screen as a footaj^e killer that any
audience will grow a bit tired of them. failed.
Miss Minter has niHterially
There is a laugh or sn arising out of adva<u'ed as an actress slrice s.'u
a situation. Even that comes from n abandoned her "kid" characterizations
well known farcial story, the theft of and displays "weight" us on ingeune.
earls, and the same subect matter
hung onto the child thin? for a
E as been used in serials, perhaps Uni- She
long time, but now that it is over she
liike another picture seems to have settled down to the
versal serials.
maker in New York, that made a serious art of acting. The principal
story the copyright had run out^-on. male support is Monte Blue, who enstory
cost acts an Arizona lover in a n)unner
the
Believing because
nothing it could be worth nothinq. that carries conviction.
Scarborough
Mr.
if
the concern cut 110.000 feet to picIncidentally
ture house program size and thus will toke Miss Kent's scenario nml
threw away the best picture it had utilize it as the basis of a ploy it
ever made, one that could have been would piobably fope much better than
his original effort which II<'i)ry Mill* r
turned into a speciol.
This "Maid of the West" is of a accepted for Miss Chatterton.
to
her
girl,
consiened
youiiiC Texan
Jolo.
She falls in love with an
relatives.
Following are flying scenei;.
aviator.
all inserts of course and quite scanty
inserts at that.
PtT< y Ilenth is the crcat<»r of the
Proboblv a good U release for the story of this Kehlart prodiK tioii starU class of business btit of no vnlnr ring Hebe Pani'N. Maurice- Camp
for a repnlar picture house, unlos** bell did the direr ting with KInier Haron a double bill as the New York ris supervising the production.
The
played it.
Sime.
lleath story with a toiiilM»y charHcler
as its central timie is well siiit((l to
Miss Daniels. It concerns the activities of the dflughtcr of a Pacific const
Practically the entire cast of "The millionaire who upon arrival in New
Invisible Web" may be seen on any York tinder the chajieronau'e of a
leaning
against the cirl c(ni8in fails to notify the rda
pleasant day
building that houses the pawnshop at tiv<s she is to visit of her arrival
Boadway and 4Cth street, i\cw York cntcrir.f,' into a wsgcr with the cousin that she can live in Nfw York
(!itv. And the production of "The InWiitteii and for a week on seventy-fivi- cents.
visii)le Web" looks it.
directed by Beverly ('. uule. it is pre- This occurs in a cabaret where they
arc dining after leaving the trnn. T'»
sented by Fidelity Pictures Co.
Just a cheap rehash of nuiucrous make good her bet the girl scciirc h
mystery plots that hove been s»M>ri so fio\%ers from a woman in front of the
many times they wouhl soeni to have rovtaurant and i»roceeds to s<>li ttiem
The manager tries to
the diners.
t
been written bv machinery. The "kus
pense" is piled on by directly point- eject her but she is befriended by a
with
ing the finger of guilt to four difTer- voung Westerner who is dining
cnt people with circ.umstances point- hib family. A sob story brings ab.)ut
fm<lK
she
and
adoption
ing strongly to their guilt, one of a temporary
them going so far as to confess tha herself taken to the home of the aunt

ARTHUR

8.

KANE,

prattoM

CHARLES RAY
in the

«A
A

famous Charles Hoyt play

Midnight Bell 99
— a {(allivant with ghc8ls—
to
— and enough

inidnight mystery

hurricane of humor

thrills

last

a year.

RAY MADE
IT! RAY
PLAYED IT

A FIRST
NATIONAL
ATTRACTION

THE MARCH HARE

THE INVISIBLE WEB

Carmel Myers, who recently
18

to

money

atmosphere.
Miss

ic

make

to

self.
'

We

tour

sutficieut

is

farce — one of
a lip-roaring state
those in-and-oul-of-do')rs, fast-movin^;
afiairs originated by tJie FreLch at
which you laugh out loud and then
lee- like kicking yourseir fo- n^t being sufficiently blase to restrain your-

J

'

U

U

inimitably ludicrous mauneiisms
t:.e
the obese comedian uitroariou.sly
funny, but there N a plot -of no mean

cannonaded.

Robcoo .\rbucUlo

Annabellc Landia

production

Realart

balon.-cd

wti!

Eatrella

starring Justine Johnsone who nee^s
production that Frank Lloyd will
mostly to study full face make-up.
direct for the company prior to beprofiles arc lovely and bo far as
Her
Pola Negri is to finish several films
ooning an independent producer.
with the ljf« before she takes up her acting goes she is fairly equipped
though
she hasn't much chance in this
Efa contract She has already begun
Katherine Hilliker is at Goldwyn her exteriors for "Sapbo" under adptation by Clara Beranger of "Agato title '•The Ship" and ''Theodora," Dimitri Buchowetzki's direction and tha's Aunt" by Harriet Loomis Smith.
the two Italian productions which 'The Black Rose" and "Tosca" are in Miss Beranger uses too many titles
and Gardner Hunting who supervised
Goldwyn
secured
Samuel
while the offing.
let her get away with tliem. Edward
•broad.
A copy of "Tarzan" has been show- Dillon directed, the actualThescenes
phoBert Roach, formerly with Sennott, ing at the Schauburg, Berlin; it had showing skillful handling.
was exceptionally good.
ifi
now on the
lot.
He will be di- only a fair reception. The scenery tography
picture builds up at interminThe
reitrii by Craig Hutchinson, who has
(exteriors) and the photography got
able length to some finol situotions in
juRt placed his signature on a Uni- the notices.
The animals were well which there are real laughs. Tlrs is
versal contract.
receive<l. only the human actors comabout all there is to this production
ing in for a critical drubbing.
in which a young man goes blind
Dallas M.
Fitsgerald has been
through malaria. Needing a country
giirncd by
to direct Gladys Walton.
Dr. Ludwig Berger of the State rest he takes up with an advertise"The Guttersnipe" will be the first Schauspiel haus is to do his first film ment put in by Miss Agatha Keith
production that he will handle.
direction under the Decla; a good pro- whom he remembers from his boyducer on the legitimate stage his work hood OS an old lady.
Fearing they
IT has purchased from the estate
His will not get him now Aunt Agatha
should not be without interest.
«if
the late George Loanc Tucker a scenario is called "The Roinunce of is dead, her grand-niece impersonates
Ktory entitled "The Substitute Mil- Christina von Herre" and he has writ- the old lady and the laughs come
lionaire," which will be lAed as a ten it himself.
when he recovers his sight, but does
i^arring vehicle for Herbert Rawlinnot let on, Agatha, of course, continu(>n.
Intendent von Gerlach has taken ing the impersonation.
Davidson's place as director of the
A heartless vamp who turns him
^larie Prevost's first
feature has Ufa (as formerly reported, Davidson down when he loses sight and fortune
h«>oi)
retitled
and is now called is now with the new Efa).
and then tries to get uim back when
"Moonlight Follies" instead of "The
he recovers both created the cross
Butterfly."
Sylvester Shaeffer before his return plot. Comedy relief was entirely out
are asked to believe
to vaudeville here in the fall is to of keeping.
Arthur P. Wenxcl, publicity direc- nrake four films under, the direction of that Cousin Zaida, an old maid, is wiltor for the Grauman houses here, Saklikower.
His company is ca'led ing to choose for a husband between
This was
the two village hackmen.
Bsve the local representatives of the the Nobody Film Co.
hardly in keeping with the aristocrattrade press a party last week.
A

>fc-

CRAZYT(5^MARRY

of

the

A HEART TO LET

are rising Egyptian palaces,

Melbourne

Sidney Rracry and IleUi!
Jerome Eddy. As a progrn:ii pJctur-?

Dowell,

derisively.

it

Raymond.

Frances

Jolo,

Emil Jannings, Harry Liedtke, and
work on the Goldwyn produc- Dagny Serwies. The production is to
be of a spectacular nature and a^eady

Tlip
tion

I

for his flashy dothcM and flippant ways," the pretty female detective tells, in a flashback, how, alone
and unaided she sat at a table in a
cabaret with the blackmailer, order*
ing "hooch" in demitasses, which he
drank
while
she
surreptitiously
spilled hera into a convenient flowerpot,
the elderly, bewhiskered old

here be made to relate the (al«,
is only fair to state that it it

it

of

«

"fell

Circle theatre received

but

one of the funniest "jazbo" slap-stick
affairs ever conceived.
Not only arc

.''

—

By FRED 80HADEB.

will

»

ThaVs another reason why
There'll he a Franchise Everywhere

:
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in Effect

Aug.

1,

But Industry Not Informed

—May Censor Questionable Points

In the Studio During Production.

vfay

l^Ionday,

box

PASLET

office

MATRIMONIAL

com- glnning to the reader's attention, is
work in a hftp-ha«ard employed and intensifies the puzzlement, but if you are equal to the
when several produc- strain of strict attention to the pre-

(iuvoi'uov Miilor's film coosor
rniHsion got to

1921

5,

mission scalea would

ASKS FOR GET-TOGETHER TALK
How It Is to Act

August

where, ad- amounted to a premium paid in adPEAOtf
AUG. IG
have to come aqce.
Qriflltli's Stataaaot
Ziiktr If Mttt TMatra Owaert' Ct«.
down.
Griffith contended that picA statement at the Griffith office
llttM
ture production probably more than set forth:
most other industries needed all pos"This action is taken because we
Adolph Zukor and the committee
sible banking aid in stabilizing and feel that present conditions perauade of the Theatre Owners of America
any producer to l%x a troubled pub- will meet Tuesday, Aug. 10, to frame
lowering costs, and pointed out that
lic as lightly aa possible for his prodan agreement covering reparation for
it
was the banks themselyes that uct.
alleged agreasioas by F'amous Players
were blocking progress in this direc*'Wo shall take the picture ex- against ekiiibitors and dealing
with
tion by their ruinous rates for the hibitor experimentally at his word the company's future activities ia
that he ia able to prevent a long picuse of capital.
acquiring theatre properties.
The financial men declined to re- ture in a maoner satiafactory to himvise their original offer and Griffith Kelf, his patrons and the producer.
EPIDEMIO
definitely declined to do business with Also we shall relieve ourselves of acthem.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 3.
Instead he determined to act cepting the uapleaaaut burden of adding
from
25
to
per
cent,
to
the
40
toward box office reduction by offerThe matrimonial epidemic among
ing "Way Down East" in the picture cost of our new productions throngh the local dramatic and film writers
houses instead of as a special |2 at- receiving financial aid from Wall completed the circle thia week when
traction, and at the same time realise street, a substantial burden which Irene Murray, the film girl of the
promptly on the reputation of the at- every producer mutt pass on to his Herald, became Mra. George Zett.
traction and thus avoid financing cur< public, and one devouringly at odds
deflation at the

CENSORS BEGIN WORK; RUBIN.

Law

Friday,

*

were viewed in the commiBsion'a liminaries, the story is interesting and
iu
the
Candler building on has a number of gripping passages.
with the effort of the industry to reWcHt 42d street. The law wna in One near the end is a spirited life and rent operationa in the usual way
FraRk LItyd la^tp ^ t
duce the cost of pictures."
ofToct Monday, Aug. 1, but up to then dejith battle between the hero and two through banking channels.
The Griffith office gave these figLoa Angeles, Aug. 3.
hired assassins which has a fine punch.
Griffith is the first^ of the producers
i1m> fceneral trad* had not the alightFrank Uojrd is on hia laat producThe locale wanders all over the who has refused point black to meet urea for the takiiif of "Way JDown
csr idea what it was supposed to do.
The industry had not been informed map of the world. It begins in New the onerous terms of bankers for Eaat** laat seaaon: Gross for the tion on his contract with Goldwyn.
York, shifts apparently to the Andes picture
the director will
productions. Times square is whole coantry, $4,225,720; New York When it is completed
oxccpt by the newspapers that a cenmottotains in South Ameriea and
the Independent
uurHhtp couiinission had bean appolnt- brings up breathless in Rangoon, filled with stories of unheard of de- (44th Street theatre) $.170,803: Bos- join the ranks of
fd.
Several producers aent reprc- 81am, after meandering around India. mands.
One film concern a few ton, $327,128; Philadelphia, $101^221; producers.
Brooklyn.
$107346;
seoia-tives to ask what they were sup- A number of Oriental settings arc months ago wanted to pay off an ob- Pittsburgh,
and
posed to do, and these agents were dever'y faked for theae remote lo- ligation amounting to $00,000. The $141,004; Baltimore, $02,724
Tfcty All Co«« Bask
Providence.
$82,210.
cales
and
the
effect
realism
is
of
i»reNeuted with a long questionnaire
bank applied to proposed that it furHarry Schwartx, called the MilwliioU conveyed no idea of the com- heightened by the splicing in of nu> nish $60,000 in return for the borlionaire Usher of the Capitol, is back
merous ahots taken from travel sub- rower's note for six months
mission's plan of work.
for $75,- QoMwya's RMrfaAlzt Eilt«Hal Staff on hia Jab after a long illness.
Goldwyn has reorganixed its edi.1.
Robert Itubin, counsel- for Metro, jects, such as a trip down the Ganges 000.
In
addition
the
lender
aiked
Sehwarta declared ha would never reand views of Hindu temples.
and a member of the National AssoThe photography is conspicuously that the loan be secured by a mort- torial ataff. Paul Bern ia editor-in- turn to Broadway, but they always
ciaiioD'H censor
dilef, aueceedlag X G. Hawka.
committee, opened good.
gage
on
practically
all
its
assets,
repIt has none of thoaa hard,
come back.
c-orreHpondence with the commission sharp, 6tark effects of black and retienting vakies of twice the obligaDalph Block, head of the editorial
looking toward a conference between white, but runs to soft tones and tion. The interest rate was the pre- and scenario departments in the New
the newly appointed body and reprc- misty effects Ihat are artistic.
A daughter of IjouU Bustauoby is
vailing commercial eight per cent, York office, haa been made aaaociate
Harold McGrath splashes melo- which applied to the entire
sciifatives of the producers.
Clayton Hamilton has also making her debut in a new serial by
$75,000, editor.
drama
pretty
thickly.
story
The
When the three coramissloaers
of
which
the
$15,000
difference been given a title of associate editor. Pathe.
were sworn in Monday by John J. starts with what appears to be a murLyons, New York's Secretary of der by a drunken man in a gambling
house end his flight to bis twin
Slate, the head of the state legal debrother,
an
engineer
in
South
partment is said to have privately America. The murderer is Arthur,
admonished them that their job was tlie twin is Paul (both played by
going to be nn important one.
He Dix). I'aul takes the crime upon
tiittis

'

odioes

wm

Haid the footage they would be called
upon to inspect would be encrnious
un<( the work should be done with as
little embarrasKment to the industry
aH possible.

Mr. Lyons suggested the commis*
KioM itinko it known to directors and
Itrdducers that if a point came i*p
dMiiiig prodiuHion in the studio upon
there might be a divit<\>n of
V. Iiich

a doubt arose d'.'ring
the filming that a certnin sc:>iM* or
title might he held objectionable, the
opiuion or

if

be informed and arraugements made to send an inspector to the studio or location to pass
then and there upon the point at isoffice

<4'ii»!.>r8*

sue.

Wednesday

I'ntil

producer-

the

c*euHor conference date had not been
fixed but M. Itubin and the commin-

communication and the
I»ri>Kp'*ct wiiH that the meeting would
be nrranged for ncit week.
About oil thot had been nc 'omp;isUed up to mid-week was t|ie pielinration of the license forms to be
iHsiieil
to pictures which pass the
censors and ihe preparation of the
n"\v
The censors have only
ffices.
the v.'iguest itleas of a system of con(inciiuf; the institution and it is f'>r
were

feion

iu

(

ihi'
M«r«i

piirrosc of laying out a rogiiite
the
conference
is bcio;; ai-

roniccd.

appears to be the desire of the
to do its work with ns
troiihl*
liltlo
to the producers as
l»o>Hi'.)le and tliey welcomed the .», poil.iirly for nn exchange of v.^ws
It

coi.uiiihKioM

.

nut a plan.
pictures viewed ^londay

In^ir.g

•n

Tho

were

those siiltniitted by minor producers
wlio vlsyed it safe hy senditi;; prints
of tlM'ir pictures, withotit waiting to

be in:<(rucled

oflicially.

NOT GUILTY

his

own

believes

dentally
shot
(Arthur's) mind

wood makes a pleasure

dilTii .cfl

is

:;n

fli)(|

sc.'ittered.

lln'

produr*-

imerestin? jomautie inelo-

(liMina.

TIk' •Hi Inn ks. fadeouts
.nnil

The
in

iris oiits

;.jm1

iris ins

me

i»resen( in |)rofusion.
itiMiitv d.'vi-e of .siarlinR a st »ry

the

i:)i(MI(>

and

tInMi

easing

Look at thoM seven productions!
torms of the box office.

gambler named (^raig plots
him and rob him of the gem.

substitution seems out of the <iuesIt's a elever bit of trick photogtion.
raphy.
Tin* picture has plenty (»f action
ami romantic interest and its settines are Always pi(>tnrc sipie.
It will
mak<» good before the best of the
nciKhhorhood audience.; as n lirst
late pio^rain feature.
Rifsh.

new

season's product.

we're going to give you a steady supply of such pictures

B.
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GEORGE LOANE. TUCKER'S

"LADIES MUST LIVE''

With Betty Compson
Mr. Tucker's only production since *'The Miraclr Man.''
flower Photoplay Corp. Bv Alice Duer Miller.

ELSIE

FERGUSON and WALLACE REID in
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE

t!n>

Ite-

unhnne<I

((

concern

m

six

inter(vNt.

and

put

in

cent

n^

a

nt

flat

fMliliiion

a

1)

*_'S

o'l^ht

ner

a

cjMit.

c(Mnn)er(ial rale.
boinis of U) pet

these

T«)';etlier

ann»niilc;| to

Page

h'lom

nn n iiroposition for
loan

iilljs*

imm* <-enl.

eharir.'s

in

to

liiies

all

picliji'f

h.-in;;

alj'Mit

of biisirn'ss.

i;id'isti-;

v.'m-<

in Elinor
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Olyns

I

)\ver

WALLACE

REID, GLORIA
HI

and lliU the

An

np-to-tlir niiiiute,

«'ras(ic

set

i,i

f.l'inn

SWANSON

a

I

Ml

.

,

s

One oK the o^reatest pi<'Monte M. Katterjohn.

and

ELLIOTT DEXTER
199

dc luxe productiou, full of drwina, of couicdy, of roniniice,
bcMutiful bnck'^'rounds and LrliiiiinerinjT with amazini,' f?owns.> Bv Lorn.i
directed l»y Hnni Wood.
Scenario i)y Alhert Shelbv LeVino.

RETTY COMPSON

"AT THE END OF THE WORLD"

in

;ni(|

i»l}iy

and ont* of the season's knockouts. Directed l»v
by Edfr id A. Hinijham. From Adelaide Heilbron^i

by Krnst Klein,

Cast includes Milton

Mitfhell Lewis.

'

JISK!j?.r^;i!**; i:^?*!.i';yr'^nn»

LO^ ANGKLRA CAMFOKNIA.

THE GREAT MOMENT"

DONT TELL EVERYTHING^

Ci]

[iric's

Wf fK

'i

FOREVER"

Production

Hist star picture, ;M?ne. (Jlyn's first oriiiinal story.
turcs of all tinH\
Directed l)y Sam Wood. Scenario by

f
1

44

Mor

^iisnn

;

Presented by May-

a yeai'.

The prtxlnccr derljiu'd to ««nl.M'fain
the pro >o-.al.
lie argued w'th the
banke,- llnit b.'tnhcrs ever\ where wc"e
sji-ivin;;

GLORIA SWANSON

.•Hiaptnlion of the

,f

f9

i

Ifer first Piiraniouut Picture,
Pcnhiyn St.tnhiws. S( cnario

' J

EXPERIENCE

the novel "IVtor Ibbefson" by fJeorge Dh Maurier and tlie piny by Jolm
Xiithan l{a|)hii(>I. Secnario by Ouida Bersjcre.
The most beautiful i»ve story
<-voi- iuiasrincil.
fast includes Klliott Dexter, Montagu l.ove.

WAY DOWN EAST

HOTEL,
HOL.L.'V^VOOD
TUB BSMOEZVODI Or TOB^TBICAL* BBSV

IIOLLTiTtlOn

year long!

With Richard Barthelmess
The great heart story of tlie boy who comes to the big city to make good. Of
the city's pitfalls and temptations, and of the love that at last brings him
back to manhood. From the record-breaking play by George V. Hobart, sict*nario by Waldemar Young.
Cast includes Marjory Daw, Xita Naldi, Kate
Pruc?, John Miltern.

Moon,

r

all

'THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL^

DeMILLE'S

GEORGE FITZMAURICE'S

double

exposure with a new kink. The rule
is that the two characters in a double
exposure cannot touch each other, but
somehow the difficulty has been overcome in the Franklin production. Several times when the two brothers meet
thry :;hr»Ue hDn'N in a 8hof,__close
enough to be examined c'osely. l(oth
figures are facing the camera and a

in

Jeanie Macpherson, .suj»gcsted by Arthur Hchnitzier's play and the paraphrase by (iranvillc Harker. with Wallace Reid, Gloria Swanson, Elliott Dexter,
l^ebo Daniels, Monte Blue, Wanda Hawley, Theodore RobertH, Agues Ayres,
Theodore Kosloff, Polly Moran, Kaymond Hattou, Julia Faye.

.

of

them

By

fugitive Paul to return to his own
and marry Miss Chetwood
bits

visualise

surefire success.

And

CECIL

to kill

He hires native assassins to do
the job and this leads to the fami iar
film fight, a whopper of the kind.
When the smoke clears. (!raig is killed
by one of his own hirelings and makes
a dying confession that it wns he and
not Arthur who committed the murder and the way is opened for the
There are several

Study them, think about them,

Well, these seven are just a few samples of the kind of pictures Paramount will give
you in 1921-22. They are selec^d from the first month's releases, as tjrpical of the

through

A

Such Pictures!

Every one a winner, every one a

Knockouts, aren't they?

the Orient. Coincidence goes to work
In Rangoon Miss Chetwood.
again.
the fugitive brother and the only
man in the world who knows the
facts of the murder are thrown together ou shipboard.
The fugitive
brother has a priceless diamond, the
gift of a native prince in reward
for freeing his province of the plague.

'

&

li<»ti

trip

W^

There Never

]'"ro)ii

A. Kaufman presents "Not
(First National), a rather
f'onfriMiwl nnrl <-onfuNins filni version of
H;nold Mefirnth'N story, "Parrot
(';>.." widi Sylvia Hreanier as star, capal)Iy siiMported by Kicliard l»ix. a
good In )Kiiijj hero of the lliisjimnn
type. i:i m (If)uble role.
Kxceot thai
tlie pivime has the ionimon fault of
(ii .iin.-iti'/.ed
nctvcis in llut its apiieal
is

He

beaccihis
Arthur
and
was affected by the
assumes Pau"s iden-

wound. Arthur
tity, and by the coincidence so much
employed by novelists, runs promptly
into Paul's sweetheart, Miss Chetwood
by name.
Arthur makes love to the girl and
they are engjiged. when Miss Chet-

Ailiert

<iuilt.^

and diaappears.
himself morally guilty,

shou'.ders

cause when they were boys he

Sills,

Casson

V'er-

p
Friday,

August

5,

PICTURES

1921

INDUSTRY COOLING

NEW POINTERS ON PICTURES
FROM THE TRADE SCHOOLS

s*

TOWARD NAT.
Zukor-Cohen

Split

ASS'N

A

Representatives of Trade Appear Before House

The coDtrovorsy bet^>«»n the Famous PlaycfH Co. SDd the Theatro
Owners of America, fed by the William A. Brady-Sydney S. Cohen wrangle over censorship

and brought to a
climax by the Theatre Owners* opposition to Pettijohn's plan for a
Boys and g\TlB of Clasfi A, our leeson for today was to be on ••Moving Picture
Day" Aug. 25, has
DlbliiliitliOiN. To be in entire accord with the proper procedure led to definite tallc of a new associapeculiar to the businees we will not do the thiag which we were tion.
Several prominent picture men are
scheduled to do, go this lesson will be on PUBMCITY.
seriously considering the proposition
that
thi^ is the psychological moment
PUBLICITY, my children, is one of the greaUst factors contributto get a new body under way
an
ing to the success of the motion picture Industry.
For verification of organization that would try to get
tbis statement read any of the speeches ol film personages before the exhibitors and certain producers
under the same banner on a new basis
tbe members of the A. M. P. A. or the W. M. P. A.
It has been

—

sUted by no lesBsn authority than Benjamin Hampton thut the pub- of co-operation.
licity men of today will be the leaders of the industry tomorrow.
They regard it as unlikely that any
construction work can be done as long
Thns we can readily picture Harry Schwalbe, Adolph Zukor or as the leadership of Famou» Players
J. D. Williams no longer engrossed in the gentle art of figuring in the National Association practicalpercenUBt^s but rather, seated before a typewriter that will auto- ly stands as a bar to any degree of
maUcallv UPPER CASE the names of these new leaders of the Fifth producer - exhibitor
co-operation.
or Is It the First?
largest industry In the world
or is It the When the Theatre Owners broached
United States.
their project of a exhibitor exchange

—

—

—

PUBLICITY men. my children, may be divided into two general
namely those who are good pup>licity men and those who

classes,

remain good newspaper men. In rare cases these two qualifications
may be possessed by the sam^ Individual but seldom is it evident to
the Naked Truth
or rather, the naked eye. In short, my children,
fome publicity men. as far as publicity is concerned, will always
remain good newspapermen.

—

FOR R EMOVING Fill TAXES

Basis

Talk

By MARSHALL NEILAN

REASONS GIVEN AT CAPITOL

Of Reorganization

K

LESSON IV—PUBLICITY

29

—*'Taxed

mittee

it

was

predicted if the
scheme went through the NationaK
Association would not last a month.]
All the independents who hoped to
find a market for theic productions
through the exhibitor diatribuUon

it
was figured, would desert
Famous Players as their first more.
To beoonae a motion picture publicity man, first get a job on a Even Association men agree that the
neHhpaiH?!-.
It does not matter much wliether you are a copy lK>y, "Moving Picture Day" proposition
an advertising solicitor, or even a cub reporter.
Take any kind was not introduced diplomatically.'
of a Job that wiU permit you to truthfully say later tliat you have The fund was referred to as a "war
worked oB a newspaper, and particularly, to obtain letterheads of the chest/' and that aroused the exhibnewi^aper on which yon can write your applications to film men. itors' ire, already kindled by a bitter

idea,

business feud.

Death" Summary of Picture

People.
were it not for the American press
3.
was be- agent this fact would be ren ized.
Holly attacked the propagandu, as
sum ond referred to it. as creating this con-

AVaBbington, Aug.
Tliat the picture industry
ing taxed to death was the

arguments put
the
substance of
forth by representatives of the trade
during a hearing July 20 before the
Ways and Means Committee of the

He

dition.

American

expressed

jproducers.

the

bad set

belief

up a

agiinst the Eurupeur* tilui
which woul^ cause European manufacturers to do the same and thus
With William A. Brndy, increase production costs in this
House.
president of the National AKsocia-' country.
Tbat 4,000 theatres had closed their
tion of the Motion Picture Industry,
doors was the statement of Samuel
consisted
delegation
at its head/ the
barrier

German, New York exhibitor, who
Washington rep- also added that no branch of the inresentative of the association, who dustry was prospering. Brady stated
all the plants in Fort Lee, New Jerarranged for the bearing; Samuel
8ey» were closed and that those in
Berman, New York; Harry D. Var- California were running, but 30 per
ner of North Carolina and A. Julian cent of their capacity.

of Jack S. Connolly,

system during the Minneapolis con- Brylawski of this
yention,

to

Com-

city,

representing

owners and Francis
picture
the
Ho.ley, director of the Bureau of

Brylawski stated five hooses be
of here would close Aug. !«
which at this writing has not yet
taken place.

knew

Commercial Economics.
*Bry1awski naid in part: "The idea
Tbat a repeal of the federal taxes
were necessary to put the business of you gentlemen hero Is to provide
badi to normal was stated and par- revenue for the government. I cal
ticular stress was laid upon the attention that the figures showing
necessity of repealiuc the war excise the admission tax receipts of the
tax film rental tax, although the government of last year were nearly
elimination of the tax on seating rn- eighty million dollars whereas you
pacrty was also urged and even the received from tbe seating capacity
Then, If by renearly six million.
admi^^ion tax, if possible.
Mr. Holley stated that just as good lievinf tbe burden on tbe theatres
motion pictures were made la Eu- you permit a percentage Urge or
rope as in the United States and tbat small of the theatres that are closed

After you have sent letters of application to all the publicity men
or closing to stay open, will not the
this expense may be to you and though it will lessen the amount government gain a great deal more
in the movies inviting them to resign and give you their Job you will
which
you
can
spend
on
your
personal
pleasure,
probably reoeive replies stating tbat theee selfish individuals are
it is nevertheless
from the admission tax, than it
an iron-clad rule.
ftorry but they cannot oblige you.
otherwise wMild.*'
Ag the Dempsey-Carpentler fight is over you will not be able to
^«u.«wu«c Cornof the
mcuiurrB ui
iu« House
The
xuv members
Now that you bave not received aatisfactioii from tbe persons go through with Rule 5 and have pictures taken of your star with mlttee seemed particularly interested
either
of
these
boxers
in
their
camp.
training
addressed, you can without a troubled conscience, go over their
in the large salaries paid the aUrs
beads for their jobs.
of the screen, to which the producerfi
Call any executive, star or director whom
However, Rule O Is impei^ive. Arraii|{e to luive your star meet counter-claimed with tbe fact that
you want to represent on the phone; mention the name of your
Babe
Ruth
at
tbe
Pdo
Grounds. G«t Uudertalter 4k UudMrtakcr to there was hot one Fairbanks, one
I paper and state that you would like to do an "interview."
take tlie pictures for they will give you natJoiial circalatloB on the Pickford and one Chaplin and that
the $000,000 salaries bsd no more
After you haTo asked the moTle man the uaual questioas startln.i; photos.
effect on tbe general business than
with his birth and ending with his opinion on the future of the inDon't
forget
the
censorship problem. From the copies of all the did the 1290,000 paid Dempsey for
dustry pocket your notes, which you will never be able to transcribe, and as you reach for your hat ask:
"Mr. Gaijet, why don't anti-censorship articles that you have received via the route out- a single moment of pugilism.
Brady stated it wooM be Impos*
you engage a publicity man?"
Before he can answer tell him he lined earlier in this lesson, extract the best lines. Head the story:
should ^
getting as much publicity as Mr. Doorknob or Mr. Sen- "NameofyoursUr Against Censorship," which 'startling news item sible to reduce' the price of adaiis*
will
be
gobbled
up
by the A. P. and flashed around the world.
sion because tbe public insisted os
Ditch, that hia name nerer appears in print and that his oplniona
In reply te
expensive productions.
would be gobbled up by The Saturday Evening Post.
Your next great act is to conduct your star through the offices a question of one of the Congressmen
Wbea he advisee you that he has a publicity man, appear em- of the distributing company handling your pictures. Have star he replied the day of the five and
r^ State you should bave been more tactful. On your way well supplied with photographs to be autographed and presented to ten-cent picture was gone forever.
hnrr;
oot tell
you Iiave a great publicity stunt you would like to the persons who are trying to put over the star's pictures. This Brady added tbat at tbe flrat tbe Inis always greatly appreciated by these hard. working persons fant industry ba^ made tbe mistake Of
speak to him about some time.
Leave with a smile and walk oot gift
^
,
.
^
^
^
with a lot of pep, even If the effort makes you faint when you J^**° ^*^"® »° autographed photograph as much as they would a over advertising the star and thus
hnndred
dollar bill, a cigarette case or some other less sentimental creating a contest between the proteach the street.
ducers fpr tbe services of the' stars.
The next step Is to Bend a letter a day to the film man signed gift!
Lat*r bo stated, though, that th*
by fictitious names stating that he should engage a publicity man
The presentation of such an atitographed photograph will always high salaries w«re a thing of the PMU
and applying for the Job.
to
three
hours
overtime Just to tbat had these salaries coatinucd
Inspire these workers
stay two or
Such a letter a day will take any Job away so before you know put in an extra lick in the star's behalf. What is more gratifying to there would have now been no mothese hard-boiled souls than an autographed photo of a star? Noth- tion picture producers in existence.
It you will be publicity manager in the movies.
ing perhaps, this side of Ingrown toe nails.
Tbe Milaries of the mechanics was
For in- also touifhcd upon showing the large
Nevei i;it« oul luufe tiiaii vna iie^munglo in a slury.
All you have todo now is to try and get something In the papers.
story
title
of
picture
one
which
will
the
a
Is
run
about
a
Harry Babb Warner told
stance,
increases.
The procedure Is simple. Make friends with any publicity man by
telling him he's the greatest in tbe business.
After a while, if you column and a half. The cast of the picture is another story which, of the dittcuUics of the house in
are a rapid talker he will give you bis lists.
Call on him at his with the biography of each player beginning at birth, should run smaller towns which only operate two
office.
Watch how be works and listen to his talk over the phone. about two columns. The nature of the plot is another story which and three nights a week. He declared,
Another idea is to write all the publicity men to place your name you can hammer out until you He exhausted at the foot of your the repeal of the fl'm tax and tbe
The fact that the picture is started is another f>tory seating capacity tax would help them
on tbelr mailing lists. Tell them you are representing a newsp&per typewriter.
first crank of the camera started, materially and in a great many places
»(yndicate.
In this way you will get copies of all the stuff that is which, wlib the exact time the
of
tbe first scene, the exact dimenMions> of the first set permit the reopening of the theatres.
sent out so all you bave to do Is to put the reverse English on tbe the nature
first nult in tbe picture, should
tbe
star's
on
buttons
of
Ilolley drew nttentiou to the work
number
and
best stories, insert the name of your boss and mall to your lists.
It
When the company gocn on location of the Kronomics Bureau in giving
feature.
doesn't matter if these stories are printed or not because you can make a good Sunday
show the mimeographed copies to your boss before they are sent you bave another story. When it returns you have another. When free eihibitions in the different citiespicture has a fight scene you have a story to tbe* effect that and that these Hliowings were atout.
If you work your mimeograph fast enough he will be so busy the
realistic fight ever screened since "The SpoilerH' tracting large audiences and taking
rejiding mimeographed copy that he will not have time to see if the greatest, most
For stlllfl tear star's shirt Into shreds away from the revenue of the paytook place in your picture.
any of bis stuff Is printed.
Holley stated: "We
and paint In a cotf^)le of bla/k eyes. Be sure to smash a table and ing houses.
your still.
;
background
to
could well afford to see this tax on
the
When your picture is ready for releane give a dinner to the news- a chair for
placed
tickets
on
the people who give
papermen and have your boss make a si.>eecli. Don't forget the
When your boss leaves New York for Loa Angclcr. give out a up a ha'.f a million dollars to tbe
tradepapermen. There is one sure way of breaking Into the trade
departing."
When
he
Pickfords sad the Fairbanks and
Thus you will big statement on what be said "Just before
pai>er» and that is via the stomachs of the edltom.
give out a two-column statement about ter- other people.
If you can bold that
be considered a '*good fClloiv** among the boys, your boss wUl read arrives in Los Angeles
out
the
fact that L. A. is the tax on the producers so the probringing
east,
the
in
conditions
rible
a paragraph of his two-hour speech in the papers and everyone will
After your fco:;3 has- travelled bicU ducrtM CMiiliOl i«k«i jt vff Wucli yoa
only place tu luai^-c pi,.turcB.
be Jake, as it were, or should I say, so to speak?
and forth several times It will no longer be necessary for you to are not looking and pass it on to the
the first paragraph of the first exhibitor, then you will get the tax
change
Just
stories.
write new
If you are a West Coast studio publicity man and are assigned
where it should be paid. There is uoto take a star east, there is a standard rule of procedure that must ones.
hody that earns $GOO,000 for acting
not be violated.
Your first official act Is to take a photograph at
publicity
tbat
would
tend
getting
out
12 tioies a year, and I say that tbiH
Never make the mistake of
the depot of tbe star with one foot on the step of the train to
up
your
clipping
Ukes
space
In
that
Anything
tax should be paid by the peo(/e who
picture.
"Just before leaving to sell a
Illustrate a story which will start as follows:
It is a story about your camera man's
whether
can afford to pay it."
publicity
is
book
Los Angeles," etc. In Chicago have a photograph Uken of the star
If
raisins tbe star uses In his home brew.
I leaving the train showing a big smile to illuetrate a story starting: new home or how many
picture
the
sale
of
help
a
up a stunt tbat would
"Chicago Is the only city In the world," etc. In New York follow you should get
you would Just be a presH agent and no longer
the same procedure and in thlH story substitute "New York" for nationally or locally
learn
truths
you
might
some
for
Variety
The Indeprndent l*rodn''<T.s and
read
Never
writer.
a
"Chicago."
DiHtributorB* -Asmriation has engaged
about tbe businetrs.
Bnikan to handle its legal
These stories and photographs will be of no earthly use to you
rush to the Nathan
If for some unjust resNon or otherwlme you get fired,
but then, it's the regular procedure and shows that you know your
uialters.
lanre
l)erome
free
you
have
a
that
story
with
a
promptly
business.
The next work for you is to Invite every editor that will paperN
Burkan has been instnirted to prewith 20 or JW players, get tliem plenty of
•*at to meet your star.
Have the table set an hour before the sUted publicity man. Tie up and then try to collect yoiu* salary.
pare a bill, which will be introduce*)
The result will be In fan magazine publicity
time to accommodate those who come early.
man
publicity
aCongress, making it a penal offenne
with
real
a
in
a
yourself
Job
get
When desperate,
accordance with the outline already mentioned above.
Study his methods carefully and In five or six for any person to deal, exhibit, tran«Next arrange to have your star meet tbe Mayor at tbe City Hall. third assistant.
port, or traffic in any picture outside
qualify as a true publicist or exploitation expert.
your expense account extract enough money to buy a floral years you can
the territory such person has secured
ley which the Mavor will oresent to your star for tbe benefit of the
....be on Distribution.
tai * .u n
right of purchase.
by
B.l«ht
Our Beit Leeion
Ptintol ».'
i.l.otolrr«DherS who* pictSwr will never be printed.
'^

,

.

•J-

BURKAN ENGAGED

»om

I

1
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STANLEY CO.'S STANTON, PHILA.

—Prices Not Yet Set—Four
Perhaps — House Drooped Last

—

Told Not
Fred

Season.

C.

copyright
tier

fight

pictures,

Aur.

Siiintou nioviug picture thea-

summer,

<!osod

nil

;)olio'

which

Market

and

Si\lornth

tre,

PAT POWERS LINKED
WITH SOVIET FRAUD

3.

streets,

open with a
introduce an inno-

will

will

Said to Have Agreed to

vnlioii as far as IMiilly is concerned.

roscrvinc of

'I'lie

Refund to Cibrario,
Out on Bail

seats for per-

all

fonnaiicoH at set times.
The Stanley people in explaining
liic plan declare the idea is new to
Iiiciures. and is in answer to the demands of some of their more ezclutiive patrons from the society resi«k'iiiiul Hcctious.
The Stanton, they
announce, will run special attroctions
for as long as they can stand, whereas in the past this house only once

The name
formerly

is

not

fixed.

This is believed to be an attempt
on the Stanley's part to shake off
the hoodoo which has hung over this
house since their new Stanley was
three blocks above. The Stanton is said to have lost money during
the spring months, and with added
competition from the new Aldine at
and Chestnut streets,
Nineteenth
managed by the Felt Brothers, and
the new Stanley house at Fifteenth
and Chestnut, it was felt the Stanton needed a distinctive policy.
This will be the only Stanley house
to hAve a policy of more than one
built

week

runs.

"MUSKETEERS"

2

Both Speolalt May Appiar at B'way
House* Falrbankt at Lyrlo

—

Universal

The Douglas Fairbanks film production of '*The Three Musketeers,"
more or less modernised by Edward
Knoblock, is now scheduled to go into
It is being ciit
the Lyric Aug. 28.
on the coast and will be assembled
in a few days. The delay was caused silver.
by the injury to the star recently.
Some of C-irario's companies, of
There is more than a likelihood an- which the Paramount Projector Corother **Three Musketeers" will be of- poration is functioning, are Transatfered to the public at a Ilroadway lantic Film Co., Popular Educational
theatre.
It is an old Thomas H. League,
Cihario & Co., American
Ince production controlled by the ^nsitize4 Film
Transatlantic
Co.,
Film Distributors' League, an asso- Projector Co., Standard Cinemachinciation of state right dealers, which ery Co., Kormak Mfg. Co., Columbia
has elected Morris Brown, of the Sensitised Film Co., Used Film CorCai>ital Film Co. of I^hiladelphia, as poration and Transatlantic AutomosuOceed
Morris bile Co.
to
president,
its
Offices of these concerns
Offi- occupy the fourth floor at 729 SevFleckles, of Chicago, resigned.
cials of the League have been nego- enth avenue.
Explaining his deal with Cibrario,
tialiug lOi a theatre for the showing
of their picture, the premiere to be Mr. Powers said to the District Attorney:
in advance of the Fairbanks feature.
"Because of strained relations beT'nitod Artists, which is presenting
the Fairbanks picture at the Lyric, tween our government and the SovCibrario said to me his money
iets,
has leased the house for oi^ht weeks,
with an option for an additional eight, was tied up in Moscow and he needed
and proposes t> follow "The Three cash, so would I favor him by acMusketeers'' with a special run of cepting payments and refunding. This
Mary I'ickford in "Little Lord Faunt- seeme<i reasonable and I did it, not
lyater he
tiine.«».
three
once, but
leroy."
wanted me

the role of

Ji;is('l)all

T

film

and

I

sued, charging our
venture to say he
it."

CORDOVA MARRIES

"Ned Harmon." These Picture Director Weds Emily Hope

Know Me Al," "From
lloches" and otiier short
stories, all of which are to lilmed in
a series of 12 twin reel eonuMlies, to
be present {>(! by the II. C. Witwer
lV(Mluctions, Inc.
*Y

are the

.

has never examined

Tho first of a series of stories by
n. C. Witwer, the humorist, has been
Fitzger<'(»mpletiMl under .Tames .1.
ald's (lirertion. with Charles Delaney

my

back

to btiy

so
he
refused,
stock was bad.

2-REEL SHORT STORIES

in

)n

Pathe Office

of

In

So. Africa

to

from Leander De Cordova,
the picture director, to Fred Curtis,
booking manager of the Miles (Circuit,
This lalter roiporation was rereiit- announces the marriage of Mr. l>e
Cordova to lOmily li. Hope, at Johanl.v f .nncd. rapit!»li'/ef) at .$IO.(M)(». witli
I'Mwnrd .1. I'iel, L<»onard Hid and nesburg, South Africa. June 8. The
the author at t!ie head of the com- fonii'M" .Miss Hope was cimner'ted with
the offiei' sttiff of Pathe prior to her
pany.
Mr. De Cordova who has
>N'ork is IxMtiR conliTiiied at the old mnrriaxe.
Iliograph studios until release,
bly <»n a state's rii'hts basis.

A

letter

pictures in Sotith
several months, is well
the picture contingent,
in Americn, havinij directed many fe 'tures and serials.
h<M»n

i»ossi-

priMluciiig

BRADY'S ARGUMENTS
WashiM;:ton.

I).

('..

.\iu;.

He

inenls.

the

cit^d

iiiori' hic;h-|>i'i<'rd

ho

;;.'tti:in

that
I>oiiit

n-li'iio Cluniwirk an<l Kiclijird Dix
make an efwar tax on amiiNe- have IxM'ti srit'ctcd by (Joldwyii for
that tl;ere was
rult's i!i lli.'ir i>r«)(|iirtio:i
til.'
I«»a.)i:i:r

'iver

r.

stars and

.$l,.'i()()

>

tioin* \v.>;iM

week: also
were elo^nj.

p(>r

1,(UM> [lirtiire lioii.ses

The

ROLES IN "SIN FLOOD"

of

'TIic

l».v

I'raiik

(Iii'li-.n

exhil»itors ar<» usiiij this as a
in
their favor for decreased

rioxl,"

Sill

c(M!('

\V;il:<>;-

under

<i;if.cfod

'I'lir I'litlophjy jnomm a p ;iy hy IlcnSucdis!! aiiliior.
Vai-

fniiridiMl

llf'ij,' <-•.

it

he

Moyd.

i;

niiii;

a

iii;i<lc

j

"rental.'!.

to

tiic

title

a

si.-iije

"The

version of

I>eliii(<'."

"Unfair" Pictures—Threat

to Play

Out Operators

started

presentation being

^

—

Little

On.

Tex Rickard. No
announcement was issued and no adwith

association

vertisements inserted in the dailies,
the promoters adopting a poiicy of
saying nothing and looking out for
hostile developments.
At $1 top the pictures are bein^
ground out continuously, the entire
film running one hour.
Minus any
advertising only fair attendance was
noted up to Wednesday.
It is the first moving picture of a

heavyweight

championship

battle
bout, a

Starting Thursday of last week
pictures of the Joe Lynch-Pete Herman fight, recently held in Brooklyn, started showing at the Apollo in
conjunction with the Zybyszko-Lewis
wrestling match. The house is under
rentol for 10 days, v/ith the pictures
running not later than Saturday, according . to information
early
this
week. Little or no publicity attended
the showing.
The matter of the Dempsey-Carpentier picture « in New York is regarded as one of importance. If the
exhibition is successfully put over
with no legal interference, the films
will be exhibited all over New York
state.
Also it is said the films might
be shipped to other states, the backera gambling on taking a fine, without other penalty.
This possibly
opens up the entire country to the
picture.
The procedure of Quimby
and Rickard is the first move to circumvent the law.

FILM'S PUBLICITY

BY

AND WITH OFFIQALS
House Booms
"Too Much Speed" on

Syracuse

Pavenvents
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug.

One

ft.

of the best bits of publicity

ever put over in this city Wiaa sprung

waek by the Robbins -Eckel for
"Too Much Speed," the Wally Reid

last

picture.
Syracuse has been in the
throes of a reckless driving ei>idemic.

with

numerous deaths and serious

accidents. Manager Francis P. Martin of the Eckel seized upon this.
The net result was the Commissioner
of Public Safety, Frank Miller, and
his aides hot-footing it around town

'Too Much Speed" on the

painting

.

pavements.
The papers

for it as a legitimate civic crusade, and then Miller
was induced to sendTout slides to the
other film houses to boost the supposed "too much speed" campaign.
When the picture house men discovered that the Eckel was presenting the Reid picture starting Sunday
and that the anti-reckless driving
crusade was a clever publicity plot,
they raised a cry that could be heard
on Piety Hill.
The fact that Syracuse is facing a,
red hot. political campaign this fall
added to the merriment, newspaper
critics of Miller taking a fall out of
him for boosting one theatre at the
expense of others in the city.
It was the first time that the city
government has been **worked' to
boom a film.
fell

FOX WEST
Formal Announcomeiit of New Picture House at Oaklaui

San Francisco, Aug. 3.
of
aftermath
an
Variety's announcement over a month

Coming

ago

thut

as

picture

house wou'd

soon

constructed at Broadway and
Seventeenth
street,
Oakland,
by
William Fox the press of the San
Francisco Bny region last Wednesday announced Fox's purchase. The
price of the property is given as

be

.

$500,000.
It is located on the east
side of Broadway about 150 feet
north of Seventeenth street.
A. C.
Bluementhal is acting as agent for

Fox.
Plans

f<n>

the erection of a theatre

&

way by Weeks

DAILY GOLDWYNS
Theatre

Will
Daily

Show

One

LEDERER, SECRETARY

executive secretary of the
ricture Tlieatre Owners of
New Jersey. Uv will reIin«|Mish the
nianaprTneiit
of
Louis
Kosentliars
Kialto. Passaic, and devote his attenti>ti to the organization.
President H. F. Woodhull. of the
New Jersey organization, is formulating file prlicies of the association,
iiarti.ularly as to legislative work,
will endeavor to especially correct the evils which have beset exhibitors froui outside sources.
an«l

I

WURLITZER

^^

.Workers Strike has been token. The
Los Angeles Theatre Owners were
visited by » committee from the
strikers Friday and a verbal request
was
presented to them not to run*
any
pictures made in the unfair studibg.
The theatre owners were informed
that unless the yeccssary steps were
taken to ban the "unfair" productions
a strike of tho operafors would be
called.
The muBician.s will unddnbt.
edly cooperate with the operators:
Francis R. E. Woodward, secretary of the managers, stated the theatres have contracts with the operators which have until Jan. 1 to rua
and that he did not believe that tho
operators would violate their agreement. He stated that such was alsb^^
the case with the stage hands local,^
and that he haj^ the assurances o!
boih organizafions .they would not

walk out.

Vern Osterdorf, secretary of the
Strike Committee of the Labor Council stated
later, however, that the
operators, musicians and stage hand-t
would go out if they were called an
that a call would be issued if the
theatre managements did not pereme
the advisability of carrying Qut tbei
request that was made of them bj'i
the committee of seven of the Labor"
Council.
The threat to circularize potitionn
for the advancement of a Blue Law
to the City Council was met byn
HtJitement from the piutJiners that
the Merchants* and Manufactnror.V
Association had passed a resolution
not to sign the petitions and thtu
they would reiiuest nil of their employees to likewise refrain from len«ling their signaturei*.
The Stsikr>
Committee, however, is going ahea;l
with their plan and have a number
of men on the streets collecting tdgnatures.
Mayor Cryer at a trade showiuz
of a picture given at the Alcxandri.i
last Wednesday
declared he wan
against all Blue Laws that wo(t!<i
tend to restrict wholesome amusement
1

Sundays.
force

of

howevef. tl)«>
unionized labor move-

It is possible,

tho

ment

in the city with its voting inem«tf
bership may manage to effect a

change of opinion.
CicneroUy it i<i believed that the
Strike
<'ommittce
in
wholenot
hearted in tho motion for Sunthfr
Blue Laws locally and that the thre*:
of the petitions was only a blank shcH
in their fight on tlie producers.
If
they were compelled to ''go througii"
with the threat it would mean tbat
union men employed in the thpatro
on Sunday would hove to suffer a-

part the producers nre putting up a
front and stating that things ar**
moving along just as expected anrt
that all the scheduled ^vork is goin:
forward.
There is little or no si?"
of activity around the plants.
A">
CJoldwyn. where it was stated tlvo
eompanies would be working, there

nothing stirring.
A* Fox several^:
productions are under way, and fhf:'^
s'nne is true at
Fnniotis IM:i,ver.<.
Roolart and TTnivorsol. but hardly any
of tho real working schedule ore bc-_;
is

ing carried out.
One of the small

'''^

studios. IldinilCo.. olTectod n»

lon-Whote Comedy
arrangement with the lal)or peopl<^
and production has been resuin<'<^
there.

West Coast Stock

Issue

liOs Angeles. Aug. 3.
The West (^oost Theatres, Inc.
owne<l by Gore Bros. Sol Lesser, and

W

W.

Itoiiite-i

The

"

Diggs. architects.
A 40-foot entrance will be on the Bror.dway side,
the ren^ainder of the front to be used
for stores.
Actual construction is
to start in two months and the building is promised within eight months.
The construction of the new Fox
house will mark the fi'm man's first
such enterprise west of Denver.

overlooking
The Los Angeles exchange of Goldthe
areno.
drained and a hole wyn ond the Balboa theatre, Balboa
bored to provirlo an opening for the
Beoch, Col., hove contracted to show
ram'^ra lense.
Police swarmed over
30 (ioldwyn pictures in succession at
the r'>f)f. hut failed to detent thenien
the rnto of one a day for 30 days in
within the tank. The stolen picttire
the theatre.
is r'poried in-listinct antl was grotmd
In addition to the feature pictures
out at least oilO feet from the ringthe house will have its programs
side.
made up of short subjects released
by Ooldwyn.
Lc'dercr, .Tr., son of the
iiianaRer.
has l)een ap-

lios Angeles. Aug. 3.
exhibitor step in the Studio

now under considerable lo.ss of wage if tlif
Day and Maury houses were closed down.
At the studios there is very little
work being done. For tho greater

to cost over $750,000 are

buildinj

(Jeorjje

Going

J

The tank was

theatrical

Work

^

-1M

Reports from London last week
were that the alleged stolen i)ictures
of tho Detnpsey-Carpentier fight have
been prohibited.
The scheme to
"cop" the pictures was known prior
30
to the evont and the men hack of
it
promised 4o plant the picture
Balboa
abroad hi^fore the "legitimate" films
arrived.
The stolen pictures were
s(H'nre(l from
the wafer tank atop
a

Production

to Call

in

Motion

eomiiiittee, to

i-eiiiove

ti>

.Tiion;;

.'*>.

William A. Ur.Hly was down here
last week, appearing hefuic* a <tijifort

for

.\frica

known

jrn'ssioiinl

quietly

since the Johnson-Jeffries
law prdhibiting interstate shipment of
fight films
preceding the Willardlinked in affidavits
with that of
Johnsofi scrap at Havana.
At that
Jacques Roberto Cibrario, film rep- time (1014) Johnson was
a fugitive
resentative here of the soviet gov- from justice.
Quimby and Rickard
ernment of Russia.
admitted
Cibrario was arrested Aug. 1, ex- having brought the pictures from
New
Jersey and last week each was
amined before Judge Talley and refined $1,000.
Two days later the
leased in $10,000 bail.
The charge
was grand larceny. Specifically he is picture exhibition was begun, the
asked to account for $^00,000 belong- promoters' lawyers advising them
ing to the Lenine government. His that while the law forbade the films
career reads like a romance. Well being sent interstate, no provision
known to Broadway as a peirsonable was present in the law prohibiting
fellow, he is declared to be son of a the exhibition of such pictures. The
Turin fruit dealer. He was first en- law provides for fine or imprisongaged in 11)14 by John D. Tippeta as ment or both, but it is not believed
any jail sentence could attain followRussian salesman for Universal.
After the war he came to this ing the close of the government's
country to purchase $1,000,000 worth case as expressed by the fines.
The premoters rented the 44th
of film and projecting mnchines for
the Ithssian government. Opening of- Street prior to the court proceeding,
fices at 729 Seventh avenue, he in- paying $8,000 in advance for
two
corporated 12 companies and is weeks* rent, the money being for the
charged with selling and re-selling four walls.
House attendants were
goods to himself in such a way as to under salary for an entire week, with
cheat the government to his very the house closed.
It was Baid the
marked advantage.
picture
backers aimed at getting
He was instructed to buy from their investment back from the "unF}astman or Briscoe 11,000,000 feet der cover" exhibition.
It was furof raw film.
Instead he bought from ther stated that they were waiting to
Powers, paying him $354,000 of see if any reform
faction would atwhich Powers, according to affidavits, tempt
to block the showing of the
rebated $136,000.
is
It
further
Dempsey-Carpontier films by injunccharged that the film supplied by
tion and that should nothing interPowers is worthless for picture purfere by Thursday the fight films
pose and can be valued at approxiwould be splurged in newspaper admately $20,000 merely because that
much might be salvaged from it in vertising.

its

iiunibor

Powers,

A.

with

the

and more recently head of his own
raw film manufacturing firm, is

one-week rule.
No prices have been given out as
yd, but every seat in the house,
which is a big one, will be reserved.
There will probably be two afternoon
mid two evening shows, though this
broke

of Patrick

connected

1921

1-^

Saturday,

'l'!io

Quimby, who holds the
on the Dempaey-Carpen-

exhibiting the film at the 44th Street

riiiladolphia,

5,

BROHGHT INTO STUDIO STRIKE

Drawing But Little at the
44th St. Not Advertised Till Wednesday

For Pictures

Sliows Daily,

August

CHAMP FIGHT FILM
NO SENSATION IN N. Y. LOS ANGELES EXHIBITORS

RESERVED SEATS, LONG RUNS AT

liiuovalioii

Friday,

CO.

Cincinnati,

SUED
Aug.

3.

Albert Caressa, of Paris, France,
niUHicnl instrument dealer, has sued
the Wurlit/er Co. in the federal
court here for $40,000 of which $10,000 in for alleged breach of contract.
The remainder is said to be due on
account
for
supplies
of
old and
stringed instnimenta.
Coressa asserts Wurlitzer broke
his contract by buying a rore violin
from another firm and reselling it for
$20,000.

Adolph Hnmish, controlling about
theatres in Southern California »
about to moke a stock issiie. taking
the public in oh part owners of their
houses.

King VIdor Win: Suit
Los Angeles. Aug.

3-

Co-

Title Insurance and Trust
lost its court action siRainst Ki^K
Vidor for $()0.0()0 alleged <hie tbotn
for the building of the Vidor studio.
The picture director defenld tho action and the court took the ""''''^[
Beunder considopotion for five «I:»ys

Tho

fore handing

down

a decision.

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT—PAGES
August

Friday,

5,
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GENERAL OPTIMISM FORECASTS

RETURN OF BETTER BUSINESS

r

31
31

FILM HOUSES
BEAT DOWN UNION 75 N. Y. FILM

Propose

Week

UNION CHARGES CONSPIRACY

Open This

to

HOUSES CLOSED;

Without

Orchestras

Even

if

Theatre Attendants Frame

General Slump Continues People Will €k> to

Cheapest Entertainment — Curtailed Production
on
Causing Dearth—Brisk Bidding Result—
—Business and Hot Weather.
Percentage
Stars

Basis

Producers end diitribntors gener•Dy are predietiBgr decidedly improved
conditions in the fall and a breathing
ipace, the result of good going by
Kovember or December. The note of

v

JACK JOHNSON FILM
MADE INTO SERIES

ry^here apparent.
optimiBm is
as a
By those men of judgment who are
permitting themselves a forecast it is
Bull ^Fighter,
based primarily on what they feel certain will amount to a dearth of atJazz
tractions by \he beginning of winter.
There has been too little prodnetion,
Mark Dittenfaas haa signed Jack
they declare. The result will be relJohnson, the colored ei-champ for a
atirely brisk bidding for anything
series of feature pictures.
Producnorth while.
tion on the first of the Johnson picThey feel assured people will go
tures
will
start
next
week.
pictures.
They must be amused
•

Colored Ex-Champ
Strong

Man

and

Dancer

ts

It will carry
a story baaed on
Johnson's experiences in Europe,
showing him as a bull fighter in
Spain, as a Jaaz dancer in Paris, a
strong man in Germany, etc. The initial picture will be a comedy.
fered.
Another factor encouraging proThe Alexander Film Coporation
ducers is the cost at which they feel has been designed as distributors by
For Dittenfass.
Dittenfass made
the
they can now turn out featuren.
Gerard picture "My
s time they had to draw $200,000 Ambassador
from the country to get back the in- Four Years in Germany" during the
TCBtment, and a shade besides of war and has been identified with the
from
larger independent
concerns
profit.
CobiH are calculated to run from time to time.
$40,000 to $75,000 and no further.
This leaves a safe margin with the
TIRES
BUirket what it is.
Producers have
cut their cost by getting directors
James YoHag Sued for DIveroe Was
umI stars to listen to reason.
Indifferent
Dnp independent executive found
b(
had signed up stars and directors
Angeles, Aug. 3.
Los
at exorbitant salaries.
He conferred
James Young is about to lose his
with them one by one, pointing out
how they had little or nothing to show third wife. The present Mrs. Young
for their extravagant pay because the
sued for divorce last week. The lat(government took so much of it away est Mrs. Young was Clara Whipple,
by the income tax levy.
A bad bar- a scenario writer. She married the
They have been
j^ain, he. convinced them, was always
director in 1019.
nher'e both
failed to profit. separated since July 10, she charging
sides
Many made new contracts. Those extreme indifference and cruelty.
without contracts arc usually more or,
The first Mrs. Young was Rida
irsv* willing to come in from the wet
Johnson, the authoress, and the secOD any reasonable terms.
ond, Clara Kimball, the picture star.
These rearrangements are port of
a readjustment scheme designed to
MRS. GISH
•acet new conditions. Exhibitors must
Mrs. Mary Gish, mother of Lillian
also ))lay their part in the altered
r<oailitions,
producers declare, but and Dorothy Gish, Griffith stars, is
near death in the Presbyterian hoswilliogly recognise the necessity of
pital. New York.
xuaking worth while pictures.
That pictures have been running
She was recently operated upon
below grade is apparently recognized for n gro\^'th on the throat and comuowhore so clearly as in the two big- plications developed into a heart afRP^t producing firms.
Especial ef- fection, which it was feared would
forts are noticeable in Famous Playproye fatal. The Gish girls had intrs to brace up this end and assure
tended to CO on a Chautauqua lecture
product of a more eveji grade.
tour, but the illness of their mother
Some Prophecies
nrevenfofj. the undent (»k.init,
_
Sales managerM are sending out
"checr-up" literature bidding for big- conceding, the venture thus far is a
ger business and make in some onses failure.
Some half a dozen pictures
eensible, and
elsewhere,
the usual have been made at the British studio
florid claims.
thus far. none of which has proved
Adolph Zukor, president of Famous very satisf.u-tory. They include "The
Players,
cheerful Great Day," 'The Call of Youth,"
feels
especially
•bout the situation.
"The Princess of New York" and
"It is the hot weather,' he de-Mystery Koad."
clared this week, "which has hurt
It has been decided that in future
business and with the return of northe pictures produced abroad will be
|Pal weather you will
see immediate directed by American dirc(*tors with
Jinptuvfiucjit."
American casts. To that end (Jeorgr
At the First National offices the
J
Fitzmaurice and John S. Robertson
S •yjme conlidence wos expressed
by of- have already been sent, taking with
ficials.
them their own scenarists— Ouida
Hpeaking for Universal, Harry M.
and .loFit/,mauri«'o
for
Itcrgon'
BciUian, Bales manager. sai<l he ex>ei)hiue Lovett for Robertson. They
Pccto<l a favorable reaction
from ex- have even taken over tlieir cvvii
b^bitors in the fall and that all signs
mrn.
WfTo favorable for n reKiiniption of earner.!
Fit7:m;»urice is to do "Tliiec Live
Another producer declared tlic fact (Jhosts" as his lirst effort and RobPeople liadjB^ somewhat avoided the ertson will make "Perpettm," written
In "IVrhy Dion Clayton Calthro;..
TiPatie (luring a hot summer, would
lictua" Ann Forrest and David rowell
"»oke them all the more keen for
will have lh<> leads. Much of the ex*'"tcrtninnient when cool days sc*. in.
^
At the Fox oflliccs. optimism is terior work in future is to he done
Fitzmaniice h.os
'••;;0
apparent as that firm for one on the continent.
Norman Kerry,
requisitioned
iT'K, has just secured,
probably for also
.John Miitcrn i\ni\ Cyril Clindwick f<»r
l^uo first time, a series of Broadway
"f^-t runs by
Ghosts."
signing up a contract -Threo Live

sad particularly will they feel this
seed when fall darkena into winter.
While flush times will not return, this
will not so much militate against pictares, the cheapest entertainment of-

THIRD WIFE

—

DYING

j^

,

'

i

'

Kansas

A

^,

I J'^'th

the

f'apitol

for

the specials

'bry

have been forcing at legit thcaY^fi and they report improved prices
jor their
product all over the coun«;'' a result of this policy.
"'here especial optimism was apparent is among new firms springing
up and planning

to

makr two and

features for program use.
""^r'
claim exhibitors are demanding
«»s and will fill in their programs
^ith this type of offering.

•Tif*^^
ihey

Adolph Zukor
KDglish

stadio

is

at

reorganizing the
lalington,

tacitly

Th<.ma<<

.1,

(icraghty

Failed

Wed

City, Aug. 3.

Scale and

minute back-op by the Kan-

last

aas Oity musicians' union has prob-

five

downtown

of the

union

at

the

a

turned

requests of the managers

Way

tip.

The managers, however, were not
and all arrangements were
do away with the music in
the pit. Late Saturday afternoon the
union sent a committee to the man-

bluffing,

to

Kaufman who

controversy with
the musicians the theatre managers
are also negotiating with the stage
hands, who liave been asked to accept
a 20 per cent, cut from the present
cortroet, which expired today.
The
stage hands have the matter under
In' addition to the

that

the

of

additional

.$15,000

if

any

were

of

The comedian regreater length.
fused to turn over to First National
his feature, The Kid" until he received a larger sum and a new arrangement was entered into, whereby
he received a guarantee of $800,000
on the basis of 70 per cent of the
gross.

probably the first time the
secured bookings
at a New York first run Broadway
is

With the new
was unable to get

house.

CHAMP FIGHT
The proiDoters are

reafl.viiig eight
Dempsey-Carpentier
thf
exhibition tliroiishout New
York state. I'p to Wednesday, when'
di.'^play advert iwing first appeared in
gross
was
dailifv.
the ^ <'aily
the
around $1,200 at' the 44th Street.

NEW

company the handling

Chaplin'H
original
contract with
was for .$12ri.o(M)
First National
apiece for eight two-reelers and an

pictures have

CASTLE TRANSFER

P.

Chaplins in Australio.

•Shnme" and -Thunderclap."

tions,

week

While the workers aay they will
not return to work unless their demands are met, they conteiul the.v
are not on strike, but the victims of
a deliberate lockout. The exhibitors
of the League, they assert took the
Initiative and the union is standing
pat.

Samuel TuUman, attorney for the
workers said that the managtra had
miaropresented the aituatlon to thn
excbangeraen and bad gahMd the

aympathy of the distributors, by
making it appear that the employes
had gone on strike, whereas the men
had been locked out agalnat thetr
will

The Theatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce did not c6me through wifti
the promised ultimatum to the muntcians and operators on Monday ns
executive
Instead
scheduled.
the
committee went into negotiations
looking to fixing of a new scale. The
unions had filed a schedule of wages
higher than that now In force while
the exhibitors argued for a reduction
of pay on the ground that business
at the boxofflcc ot the present time
would not support pre^ oiling high

wages. Neither side would talk about
the conferences, but it appeared that
the union negotiators were Inclined
to give sympathetic consideration to
the claims of the theatre men.

Vogcl contrcls-the foreign right"
made through
First National and entered into a
contract with Australasian to give

Fox has contracted with
the Tapitol management to show 12
of his features at that house the coming season, the first of which will be
"A Connecticut Yankee*' next week.
Others to follow shortly are **The
Queen of Sheha." 'Over the Hills,"

ncsday of t!iis W( ek, succeeding R<)b- ments.
crt K. Mi'-Marncy as studio man:it;<'r.
llie latter returning to the New York
Donald Crisp is slated to rectfice.
New Castle, l»a., .\ug. H.
turn on the completion of his proThp Penn, Uegent and Star theduction of "Tlic Ronnie F»riHr Hush,"
transferred .July 30 by the
were
atres
comand Faul Powell, who has jiiht
"Dnngerous Lies," is alsA West Penn Co. to ('harles Freeman
pleted
fsrhedulcd for an early sailing to these and Speer Marousis, who will operHarry t)'(!onnor, Margaret ate them.
shores.
The West Penn Co. retains the
Turnbull and Rosewell Dague. weenPenn, giving the
aristH, who have been nt work in building holding the
England recentljtVhave already been new managers a long lease on that
'
theatre
furnished with return possage.

this

provision In the new contract covering the doHing of a theatre without
the two weeks notice.

to the Chaplin releases

BROADWAY BOOKING

considerahly under expectaregardless of no announce-

of

distribution in Australia.

William

is

all

Films,
Inc.,
has
Australasian
brought suit against William Vogel,
demanding the defendant deliver to
it prints of Chaplin's 'The Kid" for

chanics.

This

handling

Australian Right In Dispute Over
Priee—Action Commeneed

r

negotiations With the stage
hands are being conducted without
representation from the Gayety and
Century, both of which will be
opened as open shops Sept. 4. The
managers of both houses have a number of stage hands and musicians
lined up. and do not look for any
serious difficulty in maintaining their
One of the housed
operating staffs.
has secured threo ex-service men for
the stage, all experienced stage me-

of

now

"KID" SUIT

The

prints

is

He
L. foreign business.
will go over all foreign production
interested
in.
is
the
corporation
Turnbull is to return to New York
in about three months.
the .F.

consideration, and "underground" reports have it that they will come back
and offer to accept a 10 per ccLt. reduction.

hout for

of

Each

agers asking that action be deferred
for a few days, the men allowed to
remain on the job and negotiations
be reopened in an attempt to "get tolay with the script writer and that
gether. "
In spite of the scant courthe continuity man was the one that
tesy the union displayed to the mancould either curtail expenditures or
agers when they appeared before the
shoot the entire bank roll.
union meeting, the managers granted
The work that he did on the three
the request, and it is now thought
which
that the union will accept the scale productions was the bosia on
retrenchment policy now in force
the
offered by the managers, who in addiPlayera Hollywood
tion to the wage scale also demand at the Famous
The entire system
studios is based.
to be allowed to say how many men
ia changed and
production
there
of
shall be employed, instead of being
one
of the greatest proofs that there
dictated to by the union.
was "aoroething rotten in Denmark"
In case the managers' scale is ac- is shown in that a couple of stars
cepted by the union it will bring up getting big money voluntary offerco
a peculiar situation with the legiti- to cut i)s high as a thousand a week
mate theatres, as the Orpheam, Shu- from their salaries before the "cut
bert and Grand theatres have signed order** went into effect.
the new scale, the managero claiming
Turnbull while abroad ia to visit
they were afraid of being penalised liondon, Paris and Berlin, and will be
10 per cent, if they did not sign.
touch there we/e Al.
in constant

This

beginm'ng

on

—Made

For

their muaiciana that their
services would not be required after
today, when the contracts expired.
Aa forecast in Variety, Loew'a Garden theatre dosed upon failing to get
a cat fro.*o the muaiciana, bat the
men still could not believe that the
big picture housea wWch bad always
featured their orchestras would give

Fox

At the

there were 75 film houses closed in
Greater New York.
Exhibitors declared poor business was the reason
while the unions charged that the exwere engaged in a connpiracy
His hibitors
Hector Turnbull
to weaken the workers' organixation
in
preparation
for the drafting of a
3 5-Reelers
new contract beginning in September,
aucceeding the agreement running
$50,000
from Sept. 1020 to Sept. 1021.
The Motion Picture Theatre AtLos Angeles, Aug. 5.
tendants
Union, Local No. 0020. held
Hector Turnbull left here Saturday on his way to Burope via New a meeting in the McAlpin Tuesday
York.
By the same token Itobcrt night and a new wage scale wsh
MtcAlarney, who bat been in London drawn up, setting the rates at ii
for Famous Playera, ia on his way higher level than those prevailing.
back from the other aide and Tom Leaders of the organisation declared
Oeharity is oir hi« way to London to they would insist on the new schedule.
replace MasAlarney.
The men charge that the exhibitorK
Turnbull arrives in New York today and will remain {\'}re for about have violated (he contract by dosing
Me has been in Los An- their theatres without giving the emton days.
geles since last February and pro- ployes the two weeks notice specifieil
duced three five-reel features, each in the agreement and declare they
one of which cost about $50,000. will not go back to work until the
This was done by him to prove that two weeks wages have been paid.
the saving in the cost of production Also they say they will fight to have

notified

made

and Musi-

With Chamber of Commerce.

PRODUCTION CUTTER
GOING TO LONDON

for a wage reduction the management of the Newman, Boyal, Doric,
Liberty and Twelfth Street theatres

them

—Operators

;•>

pictures houses

meeting

recent

Demand For Higher Wage

Contract

members aa

were all aet to atart operations this
week without erebeatrta. When the

down

New

cians Negotiating

ably aaved their face as well aa the

Jobs of nearly 100 of the

^

.

^

TO

K. C.

*<».

'

25

i

nrrangeiiieiit

Vogcl

delivery from First
National under hin contract and could
not deliver to Australasian, which is
The suit
suing under its contnct.
comes up for argument next wee!;.
Josefth I*. Blckerton represents the
plointilT and Vogel has retained Nathan Burkan to defend.

REELCRAFT ATTACHED
Benjamin Berk and Sheriff Knott
secared an attachment for $2.2.]^^. 82
Against the Reelcraft Pi<Mures Cor(Ktrition this week, to satisfy an indebtedness for that amount due Berk
services
rendered as eastern
for
manager of the Union Film C*o. of
Angeles. The latter being a
I.04
"foreign corporation** had no real or
other property locnlly o1he»- thitii
moneys due them from the Ileelrrsft.
snd pictures also in the possession
of Reelcraft which acted as releasThese
ing .igent of the Union Film.
inchided *Marke<l Women". "In !>»

Hours," '(Captain Kidd" etl al. which
were attached ns well as the hank
ac'*ountH in the Mercantile and U. S.
Trust Cos.
Berk f)revously had sued the Union
com|)any in New York but later
started
in

the action

order

to

Bceleraft.
his
claims

against

satiHfy

mulcrially.

Samuel W. Tannenhaum aeted for

Mary Hart III
Los Angeles. Aug.

Mary

Ilart,

sister

of

the plaintieff in both Fuits.
3.

William

S.

Hart has been seriously ill for almost
two weeks with eonjestion of the
Ilart has been in eonstunt
attendance at her bedside. I.<ate last
week she was reported on the way

1ung<<.

to recovery.

Jackie

the cfaargea.

3.

Peggy llylsnd and Fred Cjranville,
director, at U. have been married.
Miss llyland but recently returned
from abroad where she was under
contract to the Ssmuelson Company,
an Knglish organisation.

Saunders

Denies

Los Angeles, Aug. 3.
Saunders (Mrs. E. D. Horkheimer) has filed an answer to the
suit of Mrs. J. Warde ^'ohen for
$GO,000 alleging alienation of affecShe denies all
tions of her husband.
.Tackie

Hyland-Ganville Nuptials
IjOs Angeles, Aug.

Quigiey at Capitol, Cincinnati
Cincinnati. Aug. 3.
Eugene Quigiey. formerly manager
of "The Storm." Broadhurst's legit
production, has been appointed manager of Ascher Bros. Capitol theatre
here.
^ ._ia4<...

y
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For Bookings and a Showing for the

New York

Will be in

Week

of

August 8

August 8

Making His Headquarters With

M.S.BENTHAM
•^>

VARIETY

AND

Palace Theatre Building

154 West 46th Street

Me
I

a Card and Tell Me
Will Make It a Point
TO GET

IN

TOUCH WITH ME
MEANTIME

Write, Wire or

A

IN

THE

Phone

CORTELYOU

Agency

1607-1608 Masonic Temple, Chicago
RANDOLPH
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A
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WILSON'S
'FOLLIES'
i

PUY

TICKET MEN CUT DOWN "BUY"
Eight Weeks

—Balcony

Prices

Reduced—

la theatre scales

on Broadway

was

is

not

for the second

ZUKOR INSURED
FOR FIVE MILLION

leg

of the

"t'ollies"

10-week Globe

was n^duced about QO per cent
The first |5 show was "Glair dt
Lune," whidi sorted out by estabdate

a gross record for dramatic

lishiDg

Question
Policies in

Favor of Fam-

ous Players

—Largest

Tuesday Adolph Zukor was

weeks virtvallj the entire balcony
Ulotment first bandied by the agencies was kept at the theatre for
there.
The management first
Was Hkepticti as to the ability of the
ticket window sale to get rid of $5

—

(cntii% lower How acaied
thus) but it waa shown that half
tte orch^sdVi floor could be disposed of by tha bo£ office. The agen.
buy starting next Monday will
total 340 senU nighUy or thereabouts,

^

I

(Continued on page 2)

LOW

garet Anglin'8 Performance.

Jfter

handling

George Clnrk
•* * big fee.

the
film

publicity for a
at the Alhambra

CASH FOR CENTRAL

BARUCH AS BACKER

in

her

"The Open Fire," at the Strand,
Far Rockaway, last Friday and Sat-

urday, undergoing a disagreeable experience.

was the house acoustica
not known, but she was
At the end of the
quite inaudible.
a large
evening
act Friday
first
number of the auditors repaired to
Whether

demanded the

re-

their money, necessitating
calling out the police reserves.
There was a healthy advance sale

turn

of

for Saturday, but carl;- in the morning many of the seals were returned
with a request for cancellation of
reser*

tions.

conference that has been

tion

and the Touring Managers* Aasince

the severance of

re*

between

the two organisttioniT over the closed ahop issue early
in
the summer, was scheduled for
yesterday (Thursday) morning, when
committees representing the Equity
Ivtiona

Touring

Managers

rcspecdvalj

were slated to get together for a
lease of the Central theatre on
discussion of matters affecting both
Broadway to the Universal film coniiBsociations.

Shubort $100,000
The conference was sought by the
Frank Gillmore, executive
in cash, in advance, for the term of Hquity,
secretary
of Equity, requesting it
one year the U has taken the house.
from Gus IIIIl, president of the T.
Possession will go to the picture .M. A.
The committees were made
firm in September, following the ex- u|> of members of the Equity council
and
the membership of the T.
piration of the nin of llie prrsent
M. A.
Fox picture in the tliputre.
Equity members and managers in
Some years ago the TTniversal
cern gave to J.

Washington, Aug. 10.
Since
his
retirement from the
presidency
speculation
has
here
played every tempo, ranged every
scale from tenor to deep bass on the
ever-fascinaling

Hubject
of
what
going to do

Woodrow Wilson was

(Continued on page 37)

ELINOR GLYN IN
TALKING ACT, TOVE'

J.

Writer Appearing Around
Oct.
$2,500 Weekly
In Keith Houses

1—

Brondway

weekly

theatre, payfor tlie theatre,
releases,
on
the theory
to exhibit its

the
$2,500

ing.

It Is understood strong
has been brought to bear
hundreds of the rank and file of
\he Equity, who, because of not beengagements,
ing
able
secure
to
when confronted with working unShop" contract,
der
"E«piit.v
the
have openly exprcsKc<l their dissatisindividuslly owned
faction with the Ktjiiiiy's dosed shop

arcount, it whs said at the time,
was content to take a weekly
loss at the Broadway.
The rental of the Central for the
yearly term is for the bare walls
only of the house, the U supplying
everything else required.
IJ

The (Vntral
Elinor
Glyn,
the
and
novelist
writer of "Three Weeks," is due in
as an act in the Keith
vaudeville
houses around Oct. 1. Mrs. Glyn will
30-miuute
monclog on the
offer a
subject of "Love."
Ilarry Weber arranged the book-

touch

with the I<>]uity-T.M.A. situation were generally of the opinion
early this week that Equity would
more would be paid by out-of-town n'orc than likely back down on the
exhibitor;* if the IJ pictures came to question of the Equity closed shop,
On SH far bh the T. M. A. managers are
them with a Brondway stamp.
i^»nted

ing

it

is

first

The

thifl

play,

or not

Tbt

held by the Actora' Equity Aaaotia-

socialion

the

Margaret Anglin appeared

$100,000 IN

and
notified

Money Back Demanded Durlno Mar-

the box office and

Rtichenbach Workino in LondoR
^
London, Aug. 10.
Harry
from
Reichenbach
sails
Cherbourg on the Olympic Aug. 24,

U PAYS

W^hcthcr -He

*>le

tioketfl

-^

Would Appear Himself Rents Bare Walls of Theatre From J. J. Shubcrt
Griffith to Direct.
For One Year

ment

VOICE TOO

-

Hears

Help—Bring

Pressure to Bear on Council.

—

Single Risk

he had passed the physical examinuhows, then sagged after the second
tion necos.sary to the issuance of a
week nt tho Empire, finally landing
series of [xilii'ie.t ou bin life aggre•n a boHis of about one-third capacity
gMtiug $5,000,000 in favor of Famous
attendance for the remainder.
Players.
Saturday ftnds the first eight weeks
This is declared to be the largest
(or the "Collies.*
The brokers conupon an inditraetod to handle the entire lower single risk ever taken
written by II. B.
floor and neveral balcony rows. When vidual and was
in addition to being an
who
Rosen,
tickets started to sift in n) inconsid*
one 5^t.,4Jio viceerabic number into cut rates, the insurance ogeut, is
Harriman National
Globe box office was instructed to presidents of the
the loan departof
charge
in
Bank,
take back from the brokers all on-

old tickets.
The first agreement
•ailed for but 10 per cent of return
privileges.
Within the past four

In the Simplest Terms,

^Washington

All Cast Without A. E. A.

to

Reach Widest Audience

^cc-fcnEH3notpatc<l- 'R+.ea ihc^ agcscj

"buyout" for the second eight- weclt

—Shows
Wants

Ex-Presidents

<8>-

ievofd of wi^akness

Frank Gillmore Invited Committee Sent by Managers

^White's

"Scandals" Goes to $4 This Week.
Furthcr indications that the |5 top

WITH T. M. A. ON CASTING SHOWS

FOR

CRITICS

Only Half Lower Floor Taken by Specs For Second
;.'*

A FILM EQUITY SOUGHT CONFERENCE

RE-SCALES ADMISSION; PLANS

by

J.

.T.

is

Shubert,

who

hoji^

his private

apartment on the top floor.
The house will be us*d as a set-

living

ting for "FooliKh Wives.'* the plrture
rostlni? more than a million, directed
by P3rlc von .Strohoin.

Dorothy Dickson In "Sally**
London. Aug. 10.

Mrs. Glyn is reported receiving
$2,G00 weekly, with $3,000 named as
Dorofli.v Dicksr)n hsn heon ong.TRrd
the figure originally set by her for to play the lead in "Sally." whirh i^^
vaudeville.
to be staged here by Jack Ils^kell.

concerned.
|)rcssure

l).T

edict.

Word

of

this

discontent

of

the

(ContiiMf'.l on page 2)

Acts Score Success
London. Aug. 10.
luncH opened weh
.Tune
at Ihe Mrtiopolitun here, while Leo
Beers srorcil n big suocvs.s at hii
Mills and

Biruiinglisdi opening.

LONDON OFFICE
ST., OXFORD ST., W.

8

2
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Aufirust

12,
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BERLIN
By

HOOPEB TRASK

G.

EXPECTED TO COLLAPSE
"The;

Rudolf

Another Meeting in House of Commons on Bill to
Bar Acts Composition of Committee Manager
Arthur's Bookings De Frece on Committee.

—

London, Aug.

10.

A

hearing wan held in the HouRe
the hill intro<hiced
to bar all animal acts on the ground

Commons on

of

of cruelty.

Booking Maiuigrr Arthur, of the

MaoNaghton

Circuit,
stated
that
after seoing the cruelty perpetrated
upon animal acts he would never book
such actH again, lie was later confronted with contracts for such acts,

be well paid, with artifjH paying
heaviy to protect themselves And
their comrades.
It can be stated on authority there
will be a meeting of the oommittee

tomorrow when they

will

probably

sine die, which means the
collapse of the movement.
Inquiries show the probable composition of the committee as follows:
For performers: Sir Walter DeFrece,
O'Grady Seddon, Col. WiWoughby
Jesson Roberts, all members of Parliament, against Sir John Butcher,

The

direction and scen-

—

Wko

HANSON

H.

Leo Walter

ery of the present production well,
the less said about them the better.
Kurt Goets as Priederich does not
quite come olT; but Leopoldine Konstantin as the ballerina is superb
she
positively
scorches you.
Big

JEAN BARRIOS

SOUTH AFRICA
By

and

timentality.

Kaper

and

Presber

concerns itself with (>erman history,
not an overpopular theme in America
just at the present moment.
The
leading male role indeed is Friedrich
the Great and the atory hinges about
his amours with Baxjberine, premiere
danceuse in his opera house.
The
^st three acts are Jolly and often
even witty, but the last act, 30 years
later, ooses with sticky Qennan sen-

adjourn

engagements having been made
by him within the past month.
All crank witness evidence was
roughly handled and torn to bits. Commander Kenworthy
Witnessees for the cranks appear to Bowyer, also members.
tho

Berlin, July 20.
of the King" by

Stein rcfistered a big hit at the Lesng. The piece is a costume comedy written somewhat in the Philip
Moeller manner but more daringly
suggestive.
The leading role, the
ballet dancer, ia an Italian dialect
part and presents exceptional acting
opportunities for a atar (say Fay
Bainter).
Unfortunately
the
plot

—

—

Kallerina

reoaMis In vao^tvllla naxt week money maker.
(Aug. 14) at the ORPHEUM, SAN
Hanptmann's revolutionary drama,
FRANCISCO, after spaatfno a two
months' vacation at tha Barrios' **The Weavers'* (produced in Amerby Emanuel Reicher at the Garhomo in this elty, and is roatad soHd ica
den) was revived, at the Qrosse
for tho season
1921*22 over tha Scbanspielhaus. Acting and direcOrphoom and Intarstato Circuits.
tion (Karlheinz Martin) are way below par; the* cheaply melodramatic
and
sentimental elements
which
ahoold be passed over as lightly as
possible
are
ac<oentuated.
over(Continued from page 1)
elayed, positively howled out at you
V ap ill-drilled cast without a single
that numbcx being slightly more than
high snoC
Moreover, the play, is
half the lower floor capacity.
definitely
dated;
its melodramatic
Another diange in ihe Ziegfeld naturalism seems pitifully inadeiiuate
when
compared
with
the imaginative
revue ticket matters is a readjustrealism of a St. John Ervine or a
ment of the balcony prices, which Chechov. A cast of 40 and, naturhave been scaled at $4 for the first ally enough, hardly one definitely
characterized human
among
four or live rows.
The new scale them If liauptmann figure
ha<l not also
will provide for only two rows at
f4, written (to take only two examples)
with $3.50, |3 and $2.50 seats at- **Th© Beaver Coat" and "The Sunken Bell," one would be tempted to
taining for the balance. There were believe his whole reputation merely
a
no $2.50 seats in the balcony for the Journalistic myth.
From a business angle, however,
first eight weeks.
The revision will this production was a wise move as
mean around ^1,000 weekly less but the less expensive sentR are filled
every eveiiing by the communistic
it
is
expected the new plan will brotherhood.
Indeed they started a
take up the slack that has been near riot the second performance
by
shouting
for
Hoelz. the lately imshown by the failure of the "Follips"
prisoned communist leader. For peoto sell out in the balcony.
ple with weak hearts, an evening at
There wn.s plenty cf discusHion over the Grosse Schauspielhaiis is likely
to be a little overstrenuous.
the advisability of a $5 scale for the
June Variety Bills
"Follies" before the show o|)ened.
SCALA 3 Brooklyn^;

FOLUES BESOALES

Cape Town, July

OPERA IIOIJSR—June

IS.

Gertrude Elliott (liady Forbes Robertson) and for i short season in "PadIvan
held
capacity.
dy." Theatre
Samson, Alexander llaviland among
of a
Dawn
the cost
July 18, "The
Tomorrow" with Miss Klliott as
28,

stay in Durban. Reports from other
centres all advise good business.

CLOSINGS AND CHANGES

-

"Glad."

—

Business
Vaudeville.
TIVOLI
good. Week July G. Lyn and Lynda,
instrumental. Henry D. domH, jug-

Syd Howard, comedian.

gler.

Billie

Val and partner. Bob Anderson and
Hope Vernon, American
pony.
vocalist Harvard Holt and Kendrick.
Week of July 13, Tubby Stevens and

his

lady.
ton*

Bryan O'SuUivan, Nick MorLtarknm Bros..

CITY HALI.r- July

9,

sionist, for short season.

Nicola,

illu-

Drew good

houses. July 12 Nicola did a hanging stunt from a building in the i>riDHe wan fastened in a
cipal atreet.
strait jacket and hanled np by his
An immense
mid-air.
into
feet
crowd held np traffic.
Citizens' Amusements, Ltd.,
somo time ago went to the pub-

Htrachal Haalare la "After Dinnf^i*
Pemy O'NeU's Vacation
IjOndon, Aug. 10.
Shows are dosiug here and changes
are being made in casts.
"By All
Means, Darling" at the Comedy and
"Some Detective" at the Empire have

—

finished.

Herschel Henlere went into "After
Dinner' at the Lyric Aug. 8.
This
show is now being run on t^e commonwealtlv plan, share and ahare
alike.

The revival of "Mary" is set for
Sept. 12. Marjorie Campbe I has returned and goes' on tuur in "Tiget
Roae". the end of September. Peggy
O'Neil is temporarily out of the cant
at the Savoy and is said to be taking
a trip to Ajnerica.

The
that
lic

with a

proapQctus

for

building

''BIGAMIST" DISAPPOINTS

London, July 10.
theatres, picture halls through South
The George Clarke iTm, "The BigaAfrica, has gone into liquidation. The
proposed formation did not material- mist," heralded ut the Alhambra Aug.
ize.
8 by enormous booming, is disapThe Affican Films Trust, Ltd., has pointing. While it is very long, the
gone to the public with a prospectus production
and
photograph^'
are
for the formation of a comnan;r to splendid.
The acting is above the
be called the African Filma Limited, average. The story ia weak and very

with a capital of £200,000. One hundred thousand ordinary shares of £1
each will bo issued to the vendor
company (The African Films Trust),
fully paid in respect
of
purchase
price.
One hundred thousand ordinary shares of £1 each are offered
io the' public:
Pr0mui:eib t,Late that
the fikn hiring circuit extends through
*

Union of South

Africa, Southwest
Africa, Rhodesia, Portuguese, East
Africa, British East Africa, Madafascar, Maumritius, the Seychelles
alands,
Bantyre, India and the
Straits Settlements, with strong prfanizations at London and New York,
'he promoters estimate to pay annual
dividends at the rate of 25 per cent
It is intended to enter into contracts
with the largest film producers. •!.
W. Scblesinger, the chairman and
managing director, le at present in
Bngland. Mark Hambourg, the fa-

mous

has been touring South
Africa with great success under the
direction of Leonard Rayne. Sir Frank
Benson, the well-known Shakespearian actor, and his company will shortly arrive in South Africa to tour under the direction of Leonard Rayne.
The Irish question led to His Majeaty's
Johannesburg being
closed
Jane 28.
It
appears that Allen
Doone, the Irish actor, staged **The
Rebel,'* an Irish play by James Bernard Fagan. The piece was produced
Jane 27, and created some commotion.
A large number of Iriab sympathisers
ftood during the rendering of a aong
with Irish sentiments, whilst
number of people eat during the rendertag of tht national anthem. No reaMB w«fl given for the withdrawal of
'^e Rebel." Allen Doone staged
•Bother play the following night
The next year'a panto to be prodoeed by the African Theatres, Ltd.,
win be "Red Riding Hood."
Pagel's Circus and Menagerie la
drawfiig bif crowda daring the abow'a

sordid.

Geo. Graves Leaves "After Dinner'*
Ivondon, Aug. 10.
There appears to hk trouble at
l.o:iH
is
the Lyric, where
lOrni's*
pr«M«iiting a variety entertainment
called "After Dinner," with turns
by Jennie Benson, Nat O. Ayer,

Harry Green, Miltuu Hayes and
George Graves.
Graves closed Aug. 3, refusing to
continue, and giving no statement a^^
his reason

to

for quitting.

Chapins Score
Loudon, Aug. 10.
The Chapins, with Nate Bolton,
opened at the Olympja, Liverpool,
and scored.

Chanvo Soaris for N. Y.
lioudon, Aug. 10.
signed a conwith NikiU Balieff for the
"Chauve Souris" players from Moscow for an American aeaaon immediately after their London ahowing. .

Ray Qoetz has

B.

tract

London, Aof 10.
.

Gordon Boatock, who nailed from
oa the Olympic Aog. 8, haa ac*'Hunky Dory" for Aaserlca.
Trette Rugel, who aalla on Aug. 13,
annooncea aho will relnm la Octo>
ber.
Bert Brrol leaves hera tho

|iere

quired

day.

;

Aag. 8

(London for

Ray

New

Tork),
Goets, Iraae

Bordonl (Olympic).
Aoff.

LONDON
2nd YEAR

SAILINOS

Gilbert MiUer, B.

Dr.

SAVOY THEATRE,

Now York

Baaatf for

23 (New Tork for London),

Max

Ttaorex (Aquitania).
10 (London to New Tork),
Robert W. McAlamey (Caronia).
Aug. 18 (London for New TorkT
Bert Brrol (AquiUnia).
(London for New York)
Atiff. 13
Tvette Rngel (Baltic).
Sept 14 (jjondon for New TorK)
Prince.^* Wahlelfia (Olympic),
Sept.

_

\

—

!

musical;

fair.

Coaiino Productions
am
Kurfuerstendasin
in September under the
direction of ESugen Robert, now enn*
trolling the Tribuene)
Franz Mol-

Tbsatra

— (Opening

—

"The Swan"; llennumi

nar's

Jest"

—

Noues Volkaa theatre The Sha
Devil" (Weibsteufel) by Sdioenherr;
cast Tilda Staudte, Fred Loebe; director; Siegfried Nestrienka.
Kammaraplela
Nestroy's farce
"He Will Make a Pool of Ilimseir
(produced in 19(M by Reinhardt in
tho Neuen Theatre). Ixionid Andrieff's satiric comedy of circus life "He,
tbo one who gets sknped"; title role,
Bugen Klocpfer, and assisting Mararete Schegel, Emat Gronau, Artur

—

f[enzel,

Hermine Sterler, Georg
SchneU. Wilhelm Voelker. Paul KaufRudolf
Amandt; director!

mann,

Iwan Schmidt

The Moscau Art Theatre has sb<
nounced a season in Berlin in the
near future; they will play the works
of C!hekev

among

**Equity

Shop'* Idea to work out as
the road show manis said, reached the Equity

expected with
agers, it
council and

it is reported the more
among the
element
conservative
Council favored an indefinite postponement of the Equity Shop plan.
The T. M. A. is Irrevo^rably committed to the open shop plan, it was
stated by an official of that organization this week, and under no circumstances will there be any backing down on that issue by the Tour-

ing Managers.
The inside story having to do with
yesterday between
conference
the
the ^Equity and T. M. A. is said to
prominent Ekiuity
be as follows:

A

a road show manager
a theatrical club last week
discusan infonnlrt
started
and
sion of the "Equity Shop" «nd other
Equity
apart
split
matters that have

member and

met

in

The Equity member

and T. M. A.

said he believed the matt»'r could be
The manager told
straightened out.
him to go ahead, informally, and see
what he could do. The re<iuest for
a conferenre with the T. M. A. by

thur Klein Family, bic.v< le act; Chas
Hera, juggler; Anton Huerger, singer; 2 Redam.s, strong men; Carmen
liosn, Spanish dancer: Ilermez and
Cortez, comedy niagicians.
The fea-

at

capacity,

$fe

the

sell-out

because

on the lower
of

balcony

the

limited

weakness de-

readjustment,

the

general

results being an uneven balance.
Ziegfeld's Statement
Flo Ziegfeld in a despatch from
Chicago late last week paved the way
for the revision by stating the price
of ticket end salaries of players had
to come down.
He claimed to be
paying seven peop > salaries of $1.0(M)
per week, that probably meaning,
however,
both
"Sally"
anu
the
"Follies." Last week the "Follies'*
recovered from the drop of the week
previous, which was the climax of
the heat wave, and played to $32,000.
George White's "Scandals" at tho

Liberty reversed the ticket operation
for the "Follies" by increasing its
scale this week from $3.50 to $4 for
the lower flo<ir. This was done against
the judgment of ticket experts to
whom the matter was broached.
"Scandals" at the first scale had a
money gross of around $23,000. At
the new scale the money capacity
will be about $24,500.
Bhownien will
watch the results of the changes in
admission scales of the summer's two
leading rerues.
Justification for a high scale lies
more to the favor of the "Folliee,"
which attraction ia by far the more
expensive to operate.
The production of "Soandals" is a corking one
and compares with the "Follies.** Tho
dilTerences in cast salaries is quite
niaterlal,
with the Ziegfe!d roTno
oaTing tho daaa, which means high
priced players.

For White's show

it ia

claimed tha

raising of the scale was required because the attraction conld not play
to profit oven at capacity pace at the
liberty.
The show Is playing 68-85

and

share last week was around
$16,000. The "Follies'* ia said to ba
bk at the Globe on a rentHl basis,
similsr tc the arrangement formerly
at the New Amsterdam.
Tbls Is
supposed to giTo the Ziegfeld attractioa Tlrtually 80 par cent of the
its

gross.

ture

the bill, Carmen Roco, a
Spanish dancer, did not craji«8~lip to
her position: temperament was sadiv
lacking.
The big hit was registered
by the Sisters Amaranth tlie American dance act, who played five years
at the Hippodrame, New York and
later the big time.
This team, the
first of its kind to hit Germany, is
a more n*»rohatic edition of the Dolly
Sisters: they took the audience by
storm, the encentric number of the
smaller sister going especially big.
of

(The two

wna pointed out tlint ns most
M. A. shows have been set
with non-Equity and Equity memIt.

of the T.

bers
that

alike,
it

on

the

open

was doubtful

would result

in

if

now

any great amount

over.

wero accompanied by
husbands,
the two
Carltons,
Gymnasts, who are to open at the

WINTERGARTEN

—

3 Wittas.
balancers; Kris Baldur. imitator; 3
Neiss, wire; Dora and Dick Dougson,
Amcjican dancers; Carl Bernhard,
humorist; Fritz and Lucie Bruch,
musical 3 Finlays. trapeze: 3 Veras,
wire; Dr. Angelo's Marble' Goups;
Karl Armster, baritone: Gerda Guide, ballet dancer; 3 Trihollon. acrobats.
The bill this month is far too
heavily lo«ided with acrobatic acts
which tends to make it wearisome.
:

The

Dougsons, styling themselves
American dancers, do not show any-

thing that could get them big time
bookiag In the U. 8. Frits and Lucie
Bmcb played well and finished to
seversl
heavy calls. Dr Angejo's
poaes were appreciated. Gerda Gulda, a charming Swedish dancer, was

almost swamped by being snrronnded by an Ill-trained ballet and Karl
Armater from the State Opera foiled
to ragistcr aa ho shoold, owing to
bad selection of songs.
APOLLO
*mp-Tip-Hurrah,** a
SN)rt rovue in three scenes by Carl
retacbneider, mnsK* by James Kldn,
brrica by
Bretscbneider and Wolf,
tecea bv Blanvalet, oceoery by
Bomka. WaU received; to ba con-

—

tinaed Into Joly.

UFA PALA8T AM ZOO— 2

Can-

F?** iH««'V»5 V*" <>« Velde, acrobata: Dlaa GareD, fipger; Mcwu, me^aiileal; Oraen and^WAod, comics;
8 Ifaaconis^ atroagmen; Miml Frits.
Qarardo. and Geradrito, dancers;

gofa liacher-Koeppe,

humorist;
Kastbi, moslca]; 8 Egons, acrobats.
Tariety bara for only two^i^ths,

of

that

girls

Family, and Chas Ilera worked to
best returns.
The Scala closes for
July and August, opening again for
the winter season in September.

basi^
conference

sh(»p
a

the managers have
shown they can cast the!;- shows
Asked about thhi
without Enuity.
phase of tl»e situation, n T. M. A.
official stated that that wiis true, but
as Equity had asked a conference he
could see no harm in granting the
request, and at least talking mutters
good,

GEO. WHITE'S

their

Wintergarten in September.) From
the remainder of the program JolinRon and Johnson, the Arthur Klein

-

EQUITY SOtJQHT

over the larger price. In total it has
been thown that while the "Fo lies"
coHiinamled a

others.

(Continued from page 1)
rank and file over the failure of the

Bernhard Trio, acrobats; Johnson
and Johnson, comic juggling; 5 Yumazettti. acrobats;
Jennie
and Ellis
Amaranth, American «lancerM; Ar- Gillmore followed.

floor

Bahr's

"Josephine": Iwogiefif's
•The I^dy
with the Sunflower"; Bernard Shaw's
"I'hc Devil's Dcsciples"; Karl Shaw'i
"W. U. R.": 8cm Benelli's "The

Another scale with $4 was submitted
prior to the premiere ami It made a
difference of under $2,000 on the week

manded

pianist,

PEGGY OTJEIL

I

opening again in Sei>leml)er with fet.
ture filma as formerly,
liusiovsg

Says

ANSWER

Ho Offerod Rose Psntages Tins
at Production Salary

George White this week filed answer to liarry Rose's $10,000 breach
of contract suit, in which he generally
denies the allegations other than admitting Rose holds a contraet for the
run of the "Scandals of 1921,' dated
Feb. 26. 1021, at $2,'50 per week asd
$300 on the road. For a first separate
defense the answer sets forth White
volunteered to farm Rose out to the
Pantages circuit at a salary equal to
that under the musical comedy con*
tract, whic^ Rcse had »'^^*^cted, slthough tendered to him by the Pss
hooking representative, Walter F.
Keefe. The second defense contends
that Rose has not lost anything there*
by, In that he has since found oth«f

theatrical
employment (presurtiably
referring to the Cafe de Paris sad
Little CHub engagements, which R«««
is

now filling).
The Rose complaint,

Kendler

&

fijed

through

Gol<Vitein, charges unjust

3w

dismissal from the "Soflndals"
18 last, despite the written contrsct,
after Al Lee, the producer's representative, had made repeated endeavors
to '*freese out" tha comedian by cutting down his lines snd his part. B^»«
states be was originally intended
portray Lou Holts's character, witl

»

the attendant "fat" lines.

-Tha Graaawlch

•'
Village F<dliei^'

season will reopen for a *••'
Sept. 9 at Wilmington, Del.
last

1

VAaDEVILLE
STAGE HANDS MAKE
NEW DEMANDS
FORMATION OF NEW A. F. OF M.
No. 310 OFF MAP
LOCAL MAY WIPE
^
Friday, Aaguat

192

12,

Increased

Besides

|

Scale,

Ask Extra Pay to Movo
Out Show

Good

Vaudeville Houses Continue to

lowing Walk-Out of

New York

Loew, Fox and
Keeney Taudeville aad picture houses
York, and the
New
Greater
in
Broadway picture theatres, Itialto,
Moss,

RiToli, Criterion,

Capitol and Strand.

The new

union, it is undenrtood,
will embrace the musiciana now emaffected hoosea, as a
the
ployed in
nuc'cus, with the rest of the membership recruited from the conserralive element of the former local 310.
Wbile A. F. of M. officials take the
sUnd that the formation of the new
union is not a direct result of the

No. 310 men,

strike of the
erally
v-ith

it is

conceded by those in
the situation that it is.

j

gentouch

it

engages

in.

As a result,
known prior

the A. F. of M. made
to the strike it would

not object *o any out-of-town member
of the Federation coming in to New
York or Brooklyn and replacing the

310 men.

\v»!ko(l

hnd

nr.t

in ui<>.

The theatre going
particular interest in the musicians'
that condition obtaining at
strike,
least the forepart of the week. Business was reported as better than
usual in all vundevilb' boiMej* >v<)M<1u>
and Tues<lay, despite some were

forced to operate with pianists.
Al but one of the Keith leaders
went out with the strikers Monday,
the only one sticking being Louis
Ueinhard at the Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Iteinhard has been musical director
at the Orpheum since it was opened
originally by Percy Williams, a period
of 21 years. When Williams sold his
houses to the Keith people about 12
years ago. Ueinhard continued. The
rank and file men in the pits of all

Tlii?

peace overtures of the local 310 were
turned down by the managers this
week following the strike, the managers taking the position the houses
It
were going along satisfactorily.
was further stated by the managers
that all men now working in orchestras would remain.
That the A. F. of M., which has
lonx sought an opportunity to rid
itself of the radical faction in 310,
took advantage of the current strike
situation to accomplish its purpose.
Though not admitted by the A. F. of
M., it seems to be a tact obviously
on the face of matters.

Loow'a

Keith houses including the Orpheum
wa ked out solidly.
The orchestra of the Lyric, which
showing a Fox picture, walked
is
The Ijyric orchestra
out Monday.
listed 22 men, who were receiving
$75 weekly, over the regular 310
The reason for the Lyric
B«\le.
ro| ^<>84od -Uks- tKose_ of.
tt^oat, in the Keith an-' other vaudemen
the
ville houses, who agreed to stick, to
liave been brought about by pressure
of 310 men, who demanded they go
o»it in sympathy with them, because

w

Fox

the strike in the
houses.
of

Pliottt

vaudeville

BusBot and Bands

The Loew Circuit had accepted the
representations of most of tbe orchestra men that they would stick,
and was caught unawares, with the
result that Monday most of the Loew
shows were played by lone pianists.
It is understood that the representations by the musicians in the Loew
and other vaudeville houses made
to' the management that they would
remain were made in good faith, but
the men, it is said, suffered a change
mind as the result of "pressure"
brought to bear by the more radical
iiK'iiiuei.s
of 310.
The hcale of wages in the Keith
houses for musiciana replacing the
former orchestra men is $80 for
leaders and $45 for the men.
The

The

first

bit

color

of

that

has

leaders,

which

rolled

about

the

square

by

the

Vaudeville

Mimagers' Proinformed the

tective Association and
p':l

*!,•

i:\

ilJ'Mr.

sli.niM

i:icv

»'t'm:nwl

the sort of musTc they were entitled
to hear in the vaudevi le and picture
'

jjency.

H. S. Moms' Hamilton, three
At.
musi(i:.ns walked (Mit. the b.-ilancn of
i>icce orclH'^tra rcujaining st
IJ
the
was roridnclcd
hy Owen Jones, an emergency (bene- their posts.
At the rifth Ave., Bill
radcHes," an
fit)
leader connected with the Keith Ijuaid inslHlled the
At the Palace a
orclie>tra.
office.
sim- all lady

The KeilU houscH

in

r.rookly.i employ about
Tlie P;ilace orchestra

New
400

York and

niusicijins.

'

Other Keith bou^es were

seems to

be.

Louis Relnhard. leader at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, who refused to
walk out wltli the strikers Monday,

was expelled from 810 Monday

night.
Capitol,

Ero') Bapee, leader at the
the Broodway picture houKc;

a pianist, violinist and drummer.
At
the Fifth Ave. Bill Quaid sUrted a
ladiy orchestra.

M.

J.

Krueger, general mtiHical director of
the'

Fox

circuit,

and (3eorge Uuben-

theatrical

T.,

Aug. 10.

local
in

managerial pockets, now threatens
lo bring on a finish fight between
the union organization and the SyraTheir wages bars
cuse playhouses.
inereaaed over 100 per cent slncs
1IM)H.

The Syracuse stage hands' local
preweuted an agreement calling for a
new sisle of $l5-$40, the advancs
represrnting the difference between
the increase won last year and tbs
Miuxinitun demand mode by the union
St

tiiat

time.

r.xnmination of the wage agreenienf submitted shows two c1.iu.nCs inOne provides
Herted by the union.
Htago employees shall be pa'.d 73
cents an hour extra for all time
spent in moving out a s5'ow after ths
Anal performance, the time to start
from the rise of the curtain of last
act until every bit of show property
is

The Hecond
the theatre.
for house mnnagers to art

out of

demand

is

Picture Houses Hit

One

of the large picture houses in

Times Square where the musicians
out, played to $104 Monday
This waM alleged by the management of the film exhibited to have
been caused by the walkout, though
those who had seen the picture did
Lot hesitate to b'.nme it on the film

walked
night.

itself

.

In some instances, though not
many, the Broadway picture houses
without orchestras had some of its
patrons demnnd their money back
Sunday and Monday on the ground
they did rot know there would be
no orchestral music with the performance. In each instance the theatre complied, believing all such cases
were ''plants" by the walking musicians.
The vocal chorusert employed by
the picture houses in lieu of orchestms were claimed to have given extreme satisfaction to the audiences.
They gave a pleasant surprise to

ninny

chorus

who had

peo]>le

not

MARGARET McKEE
»'THK C.\LII'X)IIXIAN MOCKINO nmiV
Momei?larily Taken Out of Vaudeville by C. B. Cochran to Appear
Tlie Loague of Notlonn" at the Oxford TluMire, l^ondoa.

e?»^WE!SE?
-mid-vnTunrrr"- on]ir4|?^ffl>'wr."
Th.c house managements said the voof the t^maller h*UHes still u»ing a
cal choru.ses were engaged at a mueh
pianist.
lower w*'okly expense than the large
No disor<ler.-i were reported. A
orchestras had cost them.
rumor about truibh; at Ilender-Min's,
Manacors Prepared
Many of the orclie:4tra leaders Sh- Coney I.sland. Monday night followed
of the orchp>*tra
siired the hou.se in:uingorH they did a di.scovery by ouo
order.
It
not iulcnd to w.ilk out, but wIumi that hi"* violin was out of
attributed
to the proximity
later
was
.M(.u<liy roliearsul time arrived none
of the leaders presented themselves. of the ocean.

fm v.T,in.Tn-a

ili.HturbanrM'.s,

>•

•

'

nisn for interniiHtiion overture.

their utility

Syracuse, N.
Dlacorery that tbe
employees,

union of
addition to
entering demands for an increase ia
wages for the new theatrical year
nought to embody new clausea which
would make additional inroads into

Kansas

City, Atig.

10.

bctw«'en tKe tnoving picture nianaRers an«l the muMils year's
regarding
iinion
sicians

The controversy

the munaRiwuents as
ICach buss made rule Ijnd several of their own men contract is htill unsettled.
The mttplaying selections.
the
the.itres,
planted
in siciau.i are still on tlip j'»l> and if. i.^
frequent trips past the Itialto, Uivoli, .'irotind
local
vnrious
ions
in
the
event
of
nn.\
about
out
Palace
ironed
ctid
Capitol. Strand
hi»pe(l to get evcrylhin;?
Ij) fo ro the satisfac«i«»n of nil concemod
theatre time. Later the bus.xeH sere- kind of trou!>le coinin;; up.
naded the other affected houses in >ron(lny night nothing of t!»e kinJ by .\Mjf. 1-. "hen t!ie pie>«eut nrml.-*reported.
'J'lie
«l(>pos<'iJ
miisiciaus are
'J'lie
tice will expir«'.
other part.s of the town. The sides had been
.liJiMifir:::
:v^r^;M ;'"4v: be !;•.; ri/X Jlic
12 n->r.J!i:i
<»
tn;I'iiniC "Mii" f'»i
sliti
ot the oifs.sos <'aiiti'(j"buini«-».s;*»Thivh
entirely .Tlone.
managers only
the
while
.•ontract
stated the .11(> men were locked out theatre

men,

.'tlO

The demands of iiouses. The ballylufo attra^'trd a
$1)0.
brought about the two lot of attention on Times square, the
Weeks' notice, which in turn resulted band evidently beting mode of picked
>n the walkout, included a $4 to $10 men playing partictilarly well.
weekly increase, one day off a week
A Kcncral order lo ;ill l^cifli bookhead'pinrtcr)*
^'ith
KubMlitute to be paid by the ers wa.s is!*ucd from
manogement; all musicians working .Monday requirins the boohiiiR mcu to
more than five hours a day to be r('i»ort tlirir movement m to .1. .1. Murpaid double for overtime: erlra pay |f»ck so they could be in c')n^inual
for rehearaals. and 50 cenf.s extra per touch with the office in case of rmer
the

Monday

musicians who had been standing by
waiting for just such an emergency.
afternoon
the
Harlem
^^ Monday
opera house was opeiating with a
piano player in place of the regular
orchestra.
Proctor's 58th St. used

marked the current musicians' strike
was injected olong Broadway in the \i liocw's Victoria, IIiirliMn, tin*
was played by a
pianist
Times wiuare section Tuesday night, sli(»w
when two large sight seeing busses. fhrouf;hout the day and evening.
fifty
Protecting
the
c.U(lieTM'e.«4
ngiiinst
some
of
band
each fil cd with a

310 muKicians in the Keith houses
formerly received $r»G week'y, with
310,

ately substitnted

•

The

Iiacking the backing of the parent
A. F. of M. body, it was admitted
at the outset the local 310 men had
no chance of making any appreciable
hctdway in the strike against the
Arvaudeville and picture houses.
rangements beforehand with the A.
F. of M. apparently to supply a I the
men neede<' to replace those who

brrn

Managers of Keith houses immedi-

Keith Orohestraa
house in Astoria, L. I., was the only
Monday the Keith houses started
house to sign up with the striking
not
the
week
with the following number
was
ond
310 union on Monday
The Astoria of musicians; Palace (12); Hamilton
affected by the strike.
(0); Proctor's Fifth Ave, (8); CoUis reported to have been financed by
Charles M. Schwab. Ward & Olynn Rcuin (C): Jefferson (4); Fordham
(f)); llroadway (8); Itiverside (12);
liidgeAlhambra,
also operate the
wood, and the Century, Flatbush, Regent (2). At the Brooklyn houses
the week started with Bushwick (8);
Brooklyn.
Orpheum (10); Prospect (4); ColoPublic Indifference
nial, Far llockaway (1).
public showed no

of M., which has been
at odds with the former 310 local
for the better part of a year, has
openly backed the managers in the
current strike situation, the A. F. of
M. |»ointiii{c out that it has no locnl
St present in New York, which It
rates as an "open town," and consequently asserts it has no intorcst in
any strike or other afTcir the former

Paul convention in May as opposed
to any wage reductions whatsoever.
Local 310 is suspended from the A.
F. of M., Donnelly added, and not
expelled, as the general impression

orchestra playing

Out-of-town
musicians
holding
contracting musician of the
steitt.
union cards were reporting at the
Capitol, were also expelled for reKeith office all day M/)nday. Offlclait
fusal to strike.
there said thot nil houses would have
Labor Board's Offer
At the Brighton theatre. Coney full orchestrta by Monday night.
Overtures from the Federal Tiahor
Island^ a new orchestra of eight mem
It wa« claimed that 25 per cent of
its services to arbioffering
reported for rehearsal Monday morn- the men who walked out Sunday Board
At iutermission time the band night applied at the Keith offices trate tbe musician.H* strike were deing.
clined with thanks by the managers
dwindled to four and at the night Monday
for
re-employment
The
aaid there
show all that was left were a planiat men were rehired when an opening this week. The managers
was nothing to arbitrate, as the manend drummer. Four of the eight re- existed, but where another musician
supplanted
a cermerely
agers
bad
turned to the pit Tuesday afternoon. had started work n? replacements
tain group of musicians who were unThe Fifth Ayenue had a female or- were made.
Monday the Keith willing to accept a 20 per cent reducchestra.
agents were paired and assigned to tion of sslories with others who were.
The nffW OKiiestra at Keeney'a the different houses, with instrucAt the managers' head<|uorter«
reported Monday morning, but walk- tions to telephone headquarters every Wediuesday it was claimed the orciiei*ed out at matinee time. At the night half hour.
No disorder or violence tras in the afferted area were operatshow the band consisted of two vio- was anticipated, but the assignment ing at 7r>-T»er cent uonn.al. with o few
jing and a piano.
of the Keith reprebentatives was deThe reason for tbe wslkouts of scribed as "precautionary."
"presJohn J. Murdock, general manager
to
ascribed
is
men
the new
of the Keith Circuit, assumed active
sure" of J<n> musicians.
charge of the situation.
Astoria, the Ward 8c Glynn

The A. F.

local

—ManTogether— 310^8

ilar.y

ProtectiTe Union No. 310, the former A. F. of M. local, expelled setaral weeki aj(o, and now on strike in

in the

a French horn.

supplied with conductors from
Each
a staff of emergency men.
Keith house had an emergency orchestra in readiness Monday, also
a double set of pianists held in
houses in case of a second walkout

Plana were well under way Wcdneaday toward the formation of a new
Bttsldana' union in New York, which,
when orfanised, will be affiliated with
the American Federation of Musiciana and replace Mutual Musical

KeitJi,

woman was

Musicians

agers and Federation Working
Radical Element to Be Deleted.

the

Business Fol-

Donnelly Scores

•

Federation

as personal collection agencies. This
innovation comes in n clause which
requires the house uisnager to guarIn other words
antee all rrntalH.
the renter of the theatre leaves
if
without paying off (he stage crew
the house manager must foot the bill.
The eontract provision calling for
estra stage
for
wages
inereaned

hands also promises trouble, in npitS
of the fact that the extras here were
paid more than those
and Buffolo last year.
making a new effort

Uochesler

The union
to

raise

is

ths

POSTMAN ACT

mau- Bob

Wlllla,

Now

Henry V. Donnelly,

EVA PUCK DIVORCED

in

ante.
.Fudging by the present attitude of
the theatrical men they will make a
drive to send the srale downward to
a $:r>-$.30 rate.

-

for '.); als > th«'
v.Hijt t<» sisn
noting secre- agers claim tlr-y only have t!»e right
tiiry of -110. estirnat«Mi the number of to say as to the ntiutber of members
.M. M. P. r. njen out on We('4iesdov
orchestra, while the union
tlie
in
This estimate .Mnbraf<>«l wants to designate the Uiunber.
at 2.(M)0.
tl>e
aff*»''te(|
vaudeville and picture
A final conference between the
hoiiHes throughout CIreat«'r New York. union
and the Allied Amusement
Local 310, Mr. Donnelly said, wsh in managers iti set for Aug. 1-.
Tho 'lo'-ked
the fight to a finish.
out" musirianx in the vaudeville and
to
picture tlicatr.vH, accordin;;
Mr.
Donnelly, have Ijje hearty su[»port f)f
r.va Puck Ke.^.sler sectired a dia inajoiity of tli^* local .'»!() membervorce from Aaron Ke.<«.sler, the agent,
ship, with a majority likewise of fhe
Wednesday.
m<Mnb«'r!< of 310 playing in the BroadJudge Gannon in the Supreme
way legitimate liouseH hupi»orting
i»riinfed the de
lti-of)l:lyu,
<'M;iit ill
«ln'm.
cree and awarded the wife the cusThe American Fe<leratiou of Musitody of the child and alimony of |10
cians wa.«4 in<» >n-«ist'Mit. Mr. Donn«*lly
weekly.
fuiid. with respect to the present New
Frederick tl. Gold.>>mith appeared
York situation, inasmur-h as the A.
F. of M. had gone on record at its St. for Kcssler.

In

** -TTMrwr .^f.-

Bob
rier

Fordham Latter

Willis, the

monologist

professional

Carrier*

Keith Monologlst

bow

Fon^ham letter
who m.nde his
at

carfirst

an "<Md Horns
last week.
Hamilton

at Keiths Fordham
was bookefl into Keith's
Monday.

Bill"

Willis opened at the Keith honss
and was moved down to the next to
closing spot on an eight-oct bill after
the Monday matinee. He is the fatJier
of eight children, ond sviU resign from

the Post Office L^ t>cgin a prof e ,.Hiooal
career before the footlights as a reatilt of the showing.
Dan Simmons booked the monologist

Ilamdton after his half week
engagement at the Fordham terail«
into the

nated.
Willi<i

The

oidy previous experience

had was at club entertainmei

ft

J*l«!'.'.""

'*
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VAUDEVILLE
DIVORCE

VAUDEVILLE ANNOUNGEHENT

NOW

TOMATO ON SCREEN

1921

12,

MANAGERS' ANSWER

TIRES OF SPORT LIFE,

Mrs. Eddie Kaia Follows Separattoi
Action With SHit CfiariiRO

Angufit

Friday,

Defendants .'In

Max

All

Hart's Suit Deny

But Facts

infidelity.

SEKT OPT BY THE SHUBERTS
Promise 20 Houses, Opening in Seplember, With 50

Weeks' Work

Program
TLc

fir.st

—

oflic'ttl

— Condensed

Cities

and Houses Named.

fliinouiii'f>meDt

tho Shubcrt vaudf'ville plans

Versions Features of

was

of

sent

C

flion of the circuit, which is incvituble, no attempt is to be made to increase the number of houses till after
the formal opening.
The plans at
present are those as mapped out by
the Messrs. Shubert last spring.

P. (Jrcncker from
out this week by
tLc geurral iircss department of tin
(FriHhubcrtH, for release today
Jay).
The achievement of organizing in
TLe statoniont wbioh follows below lueutions Cincinnati (new Shu- ^>uch a short space of time so combert).
That town recently quoted plete a chain of theatres was due
I^e Shiibert as stating there would largely to the perfection of the oibo lio Shiibert vaudeville in that city. ganization headed by Lee and J. J.
At that time Jos. L. Ithinook had Shubert. During all of the negotia(omiiienced an action against the Shu- tions there has been no attempt at
At the same time this
borts, »li:co reported fiottled out of publicity.
court.
Uhinock is interested wi'K work was going on Bhnbert vaudetho Keith interests in the Keith ville has quietly signed up many of
vaudeville in Cincinnati.
The state- the best known and most popular
ment mentions taking ponse^sion of headliners in America and Europe,
Forrest,
rhiladelphla,
the
next and when the houses are opened these
March, when vaudeville will be played acts will be formed into unit organiThe majority of the acts
there, setting the doubt existing in zations.
rhiladelphla regarding the exact date have been signed for a season of 00
weeks.
of the ^hubertfl' tenancy.
September is the time the Shubert
It is the aim of the Messrs. Shuvaudeville will commence, with no bcrt to make their new style of vaHpecifio date named.
It has been re- riety superior to any form of simported the Shubert vaudeville showH ilar entertainment.
For over six
will btnrtout Sept. 10-20.
A unit months a creating staff has been
program is mentioned for all houBes, stesdily at work preparing material
meaning the vaudeville billfi will and acts, and this staff remains a
travel intact from town to town.
feature of the organization.
ProThe statement reads:
ducers, writers, composers and di•'Shubert
vaudeville
becomes
a rectors many of them internationreality
in
September when
the ally famous are included in the perMessrs. Lee and J. J. Shubcrt open sonnel of the general staff. As feathin new style of entertainment in tures of each bill there will condensed
over twenty theatres in the principal versions of famous musical produccities between Kansas City and New tions, established dramatic successes
York, reaching north to Boston and operettas and modern revues.
In
This an- many instances thc^e miniature proAVashington.
Kouth
to
nouncement was made yesterday by ductions will be played by the fuli
the Messrs. Shubert, who will per- and original easts. That the new cirsonally direct the policy of the cir- cuits Is able to present so many stars
cuit.
is due to the large number of wellTnlike their chain of legitimate kntown actors and actresses already
Iheutres, which represents the work under contract to the Messrs. Shui)f
a lifetime, the Messrs. 8habert bert. The pure variety section of the
have quietly taken over by lease or bills will contain the pick of Amerpurchase some of the costliest and ican and European talent and novmost thoroughly equipped theatre elties.
properties in the chief cities and
In New Tork City the two leading
within the period of a week bouses
will be opened flying the banner of
(Continued on Page 0)
Shubert vaudeville. As to the elten*

—

K. C.

OPENINGS IN AUG'UST

Globe

Leavino W. M. V.
Musical Stock

A.

for

—

BOOKING RULE
Keith and Orpheum Bookers
en Routings

A

Eddie Kane (Kane and Herman)
is named defendant in absolute divorce proceedings by Maude Goldman, according to papers on file in
the Kings County Supreme Court.
The plaintiff charges infidelity covering a period from July 80 to Aug. 5.
192J, and more specifically on Aug.
one "Maddle" and the
4. naming
Princeton Hotel on West 45th street
as the woman and the place co^
cerned in the matter.
The Qoldmans were married in
They have
Chicago Oct. 16, 1014.
a six-year-old daughter, Betty, the
custody of whom the plaintiff prays
for.

The court records disclose that as
a result of a separation action begun
a year ago by Mrs. Goldman against
Kane, he was ordered to pay his
wife ICO a week alimony, Justice Van
Siclen signing the order March 28
The plainUff at that time
last.
charged abandonment.
Kendler &, Goldstein are the attorneys of record in the divorce suit.
the
to
Julius Kendler, according
separation papers on file, also acted
for Mrs. GoldJnan in the first action.

Kelth-Booked
Time Henses

All

New
In

York

Blfl

One omce

The coming season

all the vaudetheatres in Greater New York
booked in the big time department
of the Keith office, will be supplied
from one room on the sixth floor.
The present ofHcc of Eddie Darling's in the Keith suite will be subdivided to accommodate the bookers,
who will be under the supervision of
Darling.
The bookers are T. R. Samuels, Pal
Wood^i and Danny SinimouM, with
Heretofore the New
theii" asRJstantB.
York bookers have been at different
desks scattered over the ofiico floor.
The Lawrence Goldic department
is not affected nor are others who
may handle the smaller New Yoik

ville

Keith time.

NESBITT AGREEMENT
Discontinues Replevin Against Jack
Clifford— Other Suits Pending

An

order

whereby

was

Evelyn

signed
Nesbitt

this

discontinued her replevin suit against

Jack Clifford (Montani) of perwnal
property housed in their Adirondacks

A

private arrangement between the
principals takes care of that phase of
Agree the series of suits still pending,
starting with a divorce charge lodged
by him. and a counterclaim to similar

Kansas City, Aug. 10.
Every theatre here will open by
I^bor Day. The Orpheum is all set
to open the 2Sth, and^the new Panbanging fire.
cuits.
An agent was informed an act
tages alHo. The two burlesque houses
of his would receive the eastern time
will open h^unday matinee, Sept. 4,
again this ticason and that the Or"Walter Brower walked off the
and the (>ran<l and the Shubert are
pheum Circuit had asked for the act, stage at the Central, Jersey City,
alfio expected to open at the same
during
the Monday matinee.
and
as
the
act
had
played
east this
time.
Locw's Garden and the Globe
Brower was booked into the house
ceason it w-as to go west next season.
will alfjo open then.
by Fally Markus and was the headIt is uudor>tood that thp Globe the- The agent was told if tlie act refused
liner for the engagement.
atre, which has been, plajing Western the western time it would not be
Loss of voice was attributed as
Vaudeville Managers' Association acts booked out of the Keith ofUce next

BROWER WALKS OUT

KEITH BOOKS CHANGED
A

change in the big-tirac bookings
Keith offices last week reth« books formerly hehl by
Jack Deuipsey and Arthur Klondell.
Hereafter Den»psey will book the
Keith houses at rievelaiul, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Indianapolis. Louiswhile I'londell
ville
anrt Syracuse,
will handle the bills f)r Toledo, DayYoungstowu
Colunilnis,
ton,
and
Grand Hapids. hou.ses Dempsey previ
ou^Iy had booked.
In the
verse<l

That 5tb Ave. Elevator I
elevator running from the

The new

stage to the roof of the 6th Ave. is
io be made an important event, at
next Tuesday
the formal opening
night, after the regular performance
lo the house.
Several yaudeville notable are expected to attend the cxercb^c

the reason for the abrupt withdrawal

The statement was made this was
a new ruling, and hereafter if an act
that played east and was wonted by
west the following season it
would have to go, this working from
west to east as well.
The booking managers of the Orthe

pheum

Circuit,

it

is

n')W attending the
Keith bookers.

The

understood, are
meetings of the

Krie, Pa., formerly
Charley Anderson, has
to Jack Dcnipsey's books.
The Hipp, Youngetowu, has been
handled by Jack Elliot f«ince Johnny
Collins resigned to become an agent.

Colonial,

booked by
been added

and

cancellation.

monologist and has
ville

Brower
been

in

is
a
vaude-

for several seasons.

ORPHEUM CUTS TOP
Minneapolis. Aug. 10.
theatre/tidmisHion prices are
in prospect for Minneapolis amusement seekers the coming season.
The first housed to announce a revised downward scale are the Orpheum and (iayety. When the Orpheum oi)ens the best seats for week
days will be $1 instead of .51.1>5. The
Gayety will have a 75-ccnt top evenings an(f oO cents matinees, a reduc-

Lower

tion of 25 cents.

LOEWS FALL OPENINGS
IiOew*H new 83rd Street theatre
on BrDodway will open in September.
Jjoew will open at>out the same time
tho new Cates avenue theatre, on
Broadway, Brooklyn. The Brook'yn
house Is in the vicinity of the Do
Kalb, formerly booked by I^ew,
which for tho past year has been
scfuring its vaudeville through an

independent agency.

Dick Kearney's Vaoatlon Over
Aft*r a vacation of 10 weeks this
summer at his Vermont home, Dick
Kearney returned
nday
to his
booking desk in the Peiber & Shea

M

office.

N

Geneva, N.

Dear Chick:
If you think

Y.,

Aug.

in

Mar

Hort's

of

the wise guys were

born

the

the

Exchange^,
all

filed
all

in

the U.

defendants

$r).ir>0,00()

n.tiou

charging unfair trade competition,
against

10.

Court by

District

lation

B.

monopoly
F.

Orpheum

Keith

vio'

laws,

etc.

Vaudevills

Ciiciiit,

Int.,

K\.

Collection .\geucy, Inc., Edward F. Albee, John J. Murdock,
Frederick F. Proctor, Morris .Aleyer-

celsior

between the Brooklyn Bridge
and 242d St., you're cookoo.
Any feld,
Jr., Martin Beck, Frank Vincent,
time it comes to figurin' and out
Ueed Albee, Harry Jordan, Maurica
««n«rtin' the wise boys you have a Goodman and Han-y W. (Jug er. doing
smaU wager on the young man with buMincss as the Vaudeville Collection

Agency. The defendants individually
answering through three different attorneys, generally deny all allegstions
Just as an example.
One. of the
set forth in Hart's lengthy bill of
leadin' members of the Star Sportin'
(Sub up here invited Lew Lender to complaint, except admitting several
basic truths such as who owns and
spend a week-end with him.
You
know Lender is matched to box books certain theatres, etc. Among
Benny Leonard for the title, and other things, each defendant denies
the allegation that the Orpheum Cirthese birds wanted to get the low
cuit, Inc. is the successo" to the Cendown on just how good he was.
tral Vaudeville Producing Co.; that it
They framed the whole thing with
does not transact business in the
me, and I agreed to have "Tumato"
Southern District of New York (Man*
workin' in the club gym at a certain
hsttan) as alleged; that Meycrfeld
hour. Lender arrived aiid was greetdoes business in New York City or
ed with open arms by the members
that Beck and Meycrfeld control the
of this dub. It's one of the swellest
affairs of the Orpheum circuit.
in the state.
You have to have three
Charles H. Studin is defending the

the straw stickin* out of the hide of
his kisser.

kings and pair of jacks to get past
the hat boy.
Lender was ushered around town

on a sightseein* trip which wound up
back at the dub. Finally they got
him eased into the gym where Tomato was boxin* with a local kid.
Both
of them was missin' on purpose and
actin* like a pair of pork and beaners.
Lender got an eye full for about
two rounds with the boys meanwhile
softly coo'in' to him to put the gloves
on wth Tomato and give the members a little treat.
Lender fell like a parachute jumper
and jumped into some borrowed tights
that they collected for him.
1 had
tipped

Tomato

that

there

was

a

sweet piece of jack in for us, and
told him to give Lender both barrels
and try and knock his brains out.
If that bird is entitled to a sock at
Leonard. Bert Savoy is the heavyweight champioti of Vassar.
He
coi*ldn't lick your aunt.
In about six
minutes Tomato had him bleedin' like
twin pigs, and was hittin* him with
everything but his flannel underwear.
It got so raw that Lender's manager, who was along, came to me and

week wanted

(Montani)

lodge.

season.

—

Answers have been
8.

*

BOOKERS TOGETHER

ruling at the bookings meeting effect by her.
at the Keith office seems to point toFollowing that Miss Ne^bltt sought
ward a closer booking arrangement to impress in truf>t their Adirondack:}
rcsl estate, both of these suits still
between Keith's and the Orpheum cir-

for the past severnl years, will reopen
early in Sei»tember as a st-^ck musical comedy house at popular prices.
The change in policy has been brought
about by the advent here of the Pantheatre and the junior Ortage-i
ph*?iini. \vlii«li. with the (Jan?en. playing lA)e\v B time, and the regular Orpheum, is going to give this town
Just about all the vaudeville it can
stand; in fact, it remains to be seen
if iiv.T vaMdfvllU' h-^usos can get by.

Con Balks at NewspaperMade Contenders Sore
At Ball Players, Too

BELLE BAKER BETTER
Recovering rapidly

from her serious illness, Belle Baker left the
hospital Monday and is at the home
of friends in New York, pending a
further resting spell at Thoilsand
Islands towsrd the end of the* month.

Non-Union Crew tnd Music
Proctor's Port Chester house will
employ a non-union crew and orchestra providing the decrease in wages
asked by the management is not com-

to c'/) business.
I told him I
would save his pug's life if he would
an agreement to give Tomato
first belt at him after the
Leonard

sign

fight.

If Leonard drops dead and this
tramp wins the title you can get yourself a lot of jack when he and
Tomato fight. The only thing Im afraid

of is thst my batHler will malm him.
I don't know how those birds man*t
It takes a whole lot of buniness.
siwrtiu' writers to make a runner-up.
Ilart Is aggrieved over the five per
They must cut up this kid's dough cent, commission exacted by tlw agenabou^ stecn wsys.
cy from all acts and the two »nid oneIf I J ever fought anyone
who half per cent, collection agency fee.
hadji't held up his right hand
he ITe considers his damage .$1,000,000
wouldn't draw as much as Henry for the loss of his booking privileges;
Ford would at the Delancey ,Street. $500,000 for the deductions of five
If I
dough enough to bring To- per cent.; $2r*0,000 for the deducmato into New York and get him the tion of two snd ono-hnlf per i'<'nt. by
necessary publicity, I could clean up the cnPectiou agency, totalling |1.enough soap to retire.
7ri0,000 damages.
Tnder the Frderfll
I would like to pull a stunt
like statutes, in ca.'^e of- a favorable deciWillus Britt did with Stanley Ketchell sion the plaintiff is entitled to thri(e
when he first brought Steve in from the amount sued for.
the Wist in cowboy make-up, with
Harl's allegation as to the montlie high boots, etc.
opoly of foreign acts bookings is
All Uiose smart New York news- based on information and belief that

•fe

h^

papers spread it aJl over the first
page and played it up like a Maiden
Lane stick up. If you get an idea
wliilc you're on your hip some
night,
wrap it up and shoot it alonp.
The baU club is goin' terrible, and
if I didn't have an ace in
the hole I
wouldn't be a bit surprised to hear
the cans rattlin' for the old nigr.
I
have a one yrar pay or play foolproof contract, so they must pay me
or else.

H. B. Marinelli, Ltd. has that exclusive privilege in conmr ence with
an alleged agreement wher«'t^y .Marinel
dropped a damage suit against
i

tho same defendanl<) ic 1014, the latter having then hc^un prrM-ieding^ on
charges similar to Hart's.

BIO BILLBOARD DISPLAY
Mike Glynn, owner of ihe Astoria
theatre, has eslublished a precede.it in
billboard advertising for a jwip vaudeville bv recently acquiring fifty site*
for twenty-four sheet stand<!. twenty

However I think Tomato and I will
take a picture offer this winter, and I
will kiss tliis rackett a fond forewell
You can't think for them as Connie five for sixes and one hundred and
Mack will tell you. I have a club fifty threcH. The stands, which are to
that on paper shoidd wreck the be illuminated, will be put in use ths
league before August, but it's the week of Aug. ir>, the initial billinf
same old story. They start out like carrying Eddie Cantor as the heada flock of pennant winners and go Kncr for the week.
good until they get acquainted with
Bar Child from Chautauqua
the bootleggers, then their leanin' up
against lamp posts and picking up
Kansas City. Aug. 10.
pebbles to alibi the boots for the rest
Dixie Doll, professional <'hild "'•'"
tion picture actrevs an<l entf^rujiner,
of the summer.
Your
Bill

Hallloan

old pal.

Playing

^'OH.

Orpheum

William Halligsn and a company
plied with
when it reopens with of four will open Aug. 21 at the Orvaudeville and pictures Aug. 29. The pheum, Winnipeg, for
a tour of that
house played dramatic stock but was drcuit in "High Low Brown,'
the S.
forced to close on account of the heat Jay Kaufman sketch.
r

Excelsior Collection Agency, Inc., and
the Orpheum Circuit, Inc.; Maurice
Goodman, the Krith Yaudevil e Exchange; and Goodman in turn is represented by Edward E. McCall, who is
also acting for Gugler.
J. Henry
Walters is the defending r.ttorney of
record for I^fessrs. Murdock, E. F.
Albee and Reed.
Hart's grievance is to the effect
be was a mansger end vaudeville
agent until the defendants ruled him
off the "floor."
In regards to the
Isltcr phrase Hart has this to say:
"Defendants unlawfully own. operate,
dominate, control and maintain in the
City, County and State of New York
a booking exchange for vaudeville acts
known as the 'floor.' The ^aid 'floor'
consints of two parts, upon one of
which acts, perfonners, entertainments and entert.nincrs are booked
upon the Orpheum and Keith circuits
and in other houses dominated by the
defendants in what is known as the
two perfornisnces-n-day houscK; on the
other of the said parts acts, perforuicrs, eutertainments and euiertaiuers
are booked upon the Orpheum and
Keith circuits, and in the other houses
dominated by the defendants in what
is known as the three-pcrformauc<*Ma-day houses. The said booking exchanre or 'floors,' were organized by
the Sbid defendants for the purpose
and with the intent to unduly restrict
competition and to undu!y obstruct the
course of trade in the said bu^in^'ss
conducted by the said defendants
herein, and to unlawfully and improperly create a monopoly in the said

has

been

barred

Chautauqua dates
and other Kansas

from
in

fillii tJ

Tojek.-i,

cities.

T)m>

J'^^
Kflu.,

wel-

fare division of the State Ir.d.i-irial
Court has ruled that her aM'*or«"'*
would violate the state labor luw.
;»'vent
The law, however, does not
hcme-town kiddies from jiiii«aiiug
in amateur productions.
)
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ALIMONY DENIED

w¥e carnival

campaign

OPTIMISTIC

Edna Leedom-Tighe's Application De- Weather
nied
Her Affidavit Unsupported

Break

—

by new york civic league

^^^K'

NOW
Booking

laflueaccs

Men

\!^^^^^^^^^^B

Kdna Locdom-Tiglic's moli>n for
Vaudeville booUinRK look tone this
nlimony and coiiusel fees in her di- week and bookers are rei)orted bevorce net ion against Henry Lewis coming active for the fir^t time since
Tighe (Tighe nnd fioedom), was de- the hot weather arrived.
''Reform Bulletin" of League to
"Civic Forum''
nied by .IiiMtice Hurr in the S\iprcme
The weather break of last week
Court last week. The plaintiff may and its corresponding influence ou
-m ^:|||::^: / :;'^^
Country
appeal from decision but the court business all over the country where
Sent
Stat«
cited in its opinion that section of th4 houses remain open, is be!iev<*d to
law providing that an unNupported have encouraged vaudeville heads.
Informed of Carnival
Troopers to
affidavit of a plaintiff in regard to the Statements from theatres for Sunother's adultery must be corroborated day, Monday and Tues«lay of last
League's Consistent
by other witncsaes.
rnsnpp)rted it week showed attendance almost norhas no value.
mal.
On Wednesday when the tem:::,:||||||^P^l
Mrs. Tighe named Mabel Ilnley perature again started climbing, busi^HMRk
v^MmMff^^^^^^Kf^:^^^^^^
ewape after "orsios in o|>'.;itn ilcna, ^H^W.,
(Four Haley Sisters) in the pro- ness dropiied off.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 10.
'^^'^i^^^HP^'i^^^^H ceedings with a Pittsburg hotel as the
This indicated that the box offices
League is to resortH of Kbame and iiifamy, and the
The NiW York Civic
BP!RI^^'**?^oC
against carnivajs Hccrct harem of rich Chinamen, whore
^^H^5^^^''
'-^HH^^I scene last winter. Tlie Tighes were have been more injured by the
campaign
its
pake
married
in
November,
1020.
they
drag
down
young
white
girls."
weather
than general conditions and
Bupcrln
Through rta
R'ide.
country wide.
Frederick E. Goldsmith acted for nn air of confidence repl.iccd- the
Carbondalo, Pa., Aug. 10.— PetiH. West of the
Geo.
tendent.
tions are being locally cireolated to
1 the defendant who had denied all allegeneral atmosphere of skepticism.
I^fue's Tiaw and Order Department, have the city authorities place a pro.-T ^
Igations in his answer to the chA^ges,
issues of the "Civic
the forthcoming
Mrs.
I^eedom's
tncas
well
berated
as
hibitive
license
fee
carnivals,
on
that
will
Reform" and "Reform Bulletin*
tics in circulating a statement that
information on will effectually keep them out of this
contain a mass of
he (Tighe) had a passion for "gold
town. The Hubjci't may ge to a vote
c%rmrn\^ that it expected to hare a at the next election.
Big hit at R. F. Keith's Palace, teeth and cheap women." Harold M. IG-Year-Old Doretky Clark Writas
ffert.
Psydiio Book
telling
(toldblatt of the same office was asHoNew York, this week (Aug. 8)
Whitehall, N. Y.. Aug. 10.— Carni"The Civic Rcf^#rm" published by vals playing this town must now pay Booked solid Keith and Orpheura ciute counsel for the defense.
the couuthe lieague goes all over
Dorothy Olive Clark, a 10-year-old
time until .Tu>. 1922.
a license fee of $100 for the first day
while "The Reform Bulletin,"
try,
chorister with the "Whirl of New
The Thanks to the various Rooking Mangoe» and $'i5 each day thereafter.
publication,
lieogue
other
the'
York" at the Winter Garden, has
authorities believe this new schedule agers and Mr. Tkot. J. FItzpatrIck
through the state. These issues wUl will keep the grafters out of here.
written a novel tit^d "The Third
But PItaty GolBf oa In Miaa«apolto
and the
ht sent to state police
Kye/
which Doran's. is considering
South Waverly, N. Y., Aug. 10.—
Jatt tilt 8aaia
•bulletin" is being specicrlly delivat present.
Two women and eight men with a
SUte
York
New
the
to
ered
The subject deals with the author'a
showing here were arrested
Minneapolis, Aug. 10.
A point will be made to carnival
Troopers.
psychic power. Miss Clark's mother,
Has Commlstlaiit Die Llabllltiet,
boards as gamblers by a score of sheriiTs
lee that the "Forum** reaches
There
will
be
no
8hubert
vaudeville
F.thel
U. Clark (well known to the
Assets,
13,167—
$474.
deputies, acting under orders of the
•f hea tb.
^ere this season to oppose Orpheum, Holy wood film colony), explains the
district attorney for the county.
a
waged
has
league
Civic
The
Bruce Duffus, the Putnam Building but plenty of competition between child's precocity on that scor« aelely.
Aug. 10. Agitation
Minneapolis,
consistent fight against carnivals for
The girl's mother is planning a litagainst carnival companies reached a vaudeville agent and manager, has
three popular-priced houses.
quite some time, citing instances in
erary career fir the miss although
high pitch in Minneapolis last week Sled a voluntary petition in bankruptdis*
and
The Junior Orpheum, Paatages and the la-ttcr's leaning is towarda the
its bulletins of depredation i
with the appearance of two outfits
conbe
to
Hppear
New
Southern
District
of
always
cy
in
the
thart
esses
the Palace, playing Loew, will battle stage.
here which didn't meet with favor as
Hppearance of
the
with
current
far as the local preR!< is concerned York Federal Court showing liabiliSome of the League's and caused the police department to ties of $3,207.80 and assets of with prospects for the coming scaNun
carnivals.
SQ.
very poor.
Both Pantages and Orftatistic make most remarkable read8tt up and take notice.
$474..TJ, these latter being in the napheum are now open. The Junior
Ham Ehrlicb. song writer, and Bdlag, and are in line with the infor
Although no arrests wore made, the
gar Itypinski, former theatrical newsnation of those iDsiders among out* Nat Heifis ph-^ws got a black eye ture of commissions due from acts at Orpheum opens in October.
Century Bereoadcrs, an eastern papennan, have gone into publiahing
door showmen who under&tand the when several persous notified city the specified percentai;«> of two and
musical
turn
offering^
variety
enterwith a venture on the style of a weekitself.
oirnival manner of conducting
Burnold's Dogs
editors of local newspapers that petty one-half per cent.
A portion of the carnival news of confidence men aurl much petty owes $08.75 for 11 weeks' work; tainment, signed another contract ly buUetin dealing with Times Square
with the Sochu Inn here, calling for doings.
the week follows:
gambling was allowed on the lot. One
The Broadway AKsooiatlon is underThe flood of tent shows including city editor notified the police dei>art- Danny and ('o., $52.(iO for seven a year's work. The act, which f'>rtwo circuses and several carnivals nient but no arrests occurred because weeks; Brown ond Klaine, $50.08 merly played Keith's vaudeville, is stood to be backing the venture.
which have been playing the liOog of the auspices under which the out- (nine weeks); AMen and Moore, $40 featured at the chop house as a dance
orchestra.
They are scoring a great
IslaBd stands has prompted the local fit was showing.
Snapp Brothers' (nine weeks); Al (fCmble. $10 (two hit here.
suthorities 'in several towns to in- shows also didn't meet with pubic
The Foix people deny there wffi be
weeks);
Cushing
and
West,
$21.87
crease their license fees for outdoor favor but moivtged to keep their
a change of policy at Fox's Audabon
weeks)
and
one-half
Ben
(three
and
Islip, one of the smaller
attractions.
the coming season.
Tber assert it
skirts clean as fur as arrests were
towns, has increased its tax from $25 concerned by appearing under the Lynn, $5.G2 for one and one-hnlf
will continue with vaudeville and picIn addition to the auspices of the American Legion weeks 'employment. Two
to |100 a day.
tures.
Ualoa
Matters
inHoldiaf
Book
Soma
$1,000
added revenue secured the authori- post.
Fox's picture features are an«
snranee {tolicies and a Saxon car
8«a Opoalafla
ties anticipate the increase wi I elimnoiincod In the Audabon lobby, as far
"Petty larceny crooks who have as valued at $t.'K) are the other assets.
shows playing their prey, poor, illiterate working
inate objectionable
as October.
ahead
Duffus acknowledges indebtedness
I<abor disputes between stage hands
their towns.
men and women, make up the per- of $500 on a cash loan to Krnest I^m* and muitf(c>ian8 and
managements
house
gam-"No
Lyuu. Mass., Aug. 10.
. ^onuel of
the bulk of so-called con- bert (Lainberti Brothers) now in
klers or fakirs," was the edict of May
cessions with carnivals." Lieutenant Kngland, a 1020 income tax debt of are holding back the opening dates of
Ciiy Perkins, who bai been manor Creamer in connection with a proFrank Little of police headquarters, $48 and various other judgiueuts for a number of Gus Bun booked houses.
posed "Mardi Gras of the Kast" for said in an interview last night in merchandise.
There is no general difficulty, the ager for Horwits it Kraus in Chisince the opening of the agencf
cago
this city Aug. 8-13 undt r the auspices
stage crews and musicisns matters
which he denounced such am'isetnent
Tl-e r.nd advocated .h clean up of t!te outbranch there, has resigned and wiN
of Post 0, American Legion.
b( ing local.
The latter la
city councii had granted -licenses for
Six of Sun's closed group are set join %vith ficw Karl.
N. 0.
Lieut e?iant Little
:Ioor show world.
%
street concessions, the city had been
Kvansville and Terre n Chicago agent operating tbroiigb
for opening.
predicts that csrniva s will not be
decorated and the Post had speut allowed to .show in Minneapolis within Announce
VaiulevMU at Old Or- Haute will begin the season Aug. 14; the Keith Westea ottce and the W.
about $1,000 in advance work before auother year.
Columbus. Aug. 21; Cleveland, Atig. V. M. A.
pheum, Sept. 18
the mayor's nnno;:nreinent was made.
21): Charleston. Hept. 6; Huntiugtjn.
Rochester, Aug. 10.
off.
The carnival was at onre called
W. Vs.. Sept. 15.
After the iMihlicJty inrident unou
New Orlc-nx, Auj:. 1^Many business men and the chamber running a few tent .shows out of
Arrangements call for a general
The Shuberts, who have (he old opening of S<un-booked theatres durWilmington. Del,, Aug. 10.
of
ciMunierco
opposed th^* "Mar^ti lown lar^t year, tline in little indiThe (inrrick, owned dnd operated
10
years,
lease
for
under
a
Orpheum
ing September with several houses
tiras."
cation t!uit olhc." than r^al clerui
ror years by W. L. Dockatader, hai
will starting the season two weeks or luorc
vsudevilb'
Shubert
South Waverly. Pa.. Aux. 10.— The show.-* will gel by u V.'i'sii*ni Xev\' innounee
been transferred to the Topkis'OioaB
Mice Tuesday raided the carnival York fjirs this ye.ir. 'J'he fair eir- o; on in (he liou.^e Sept. IS. The later than usual.
interest.
It
baa phiyed big tiose
tiiat siarteU showing here Monday of
cuil starts this weelt with (lie Trl- theatre'.s nnme will b<« eliaiiged lo
Keitb
vaudeville
the
booked
by
^st week, arresting 10 men and wo- Counlv Fair at t'alodoniji.
the Shubert.
agency.
nieu connected with the shows, charg,loe (ili<l;. their Kansas City repTtic fisme policy of vnudevll'e will
ius them with gambling.
They v.ere
here arruiiding for Brooklya's Soooad Largest Theatro
reK«>i)tativo.
\h
STATE'S
be resumed when the CJarrick reknlRed ill jail over night. iiMa!»le to
;(he opening.
To Opan Oct.
opens
early in September.
secure hail.
The carnival was to
Lorw's New Broadway House to
liave Nhown under tlie ntispicos of
house
in the
sent
new
,1.100
The
"Morrows"
Leaves
Jimmy Duffy
Open During Week Aag. 22.
the local Moose order but the arnrouklyn.
section
of
.liinmy Duffy cb>MMl with bi:<*vaude- Williamsburg
rests dwindled a'l
interest.
As a
Howard and Craddock, a two-man
likeState
theatre
will
TioewK
now
ucaiing completion, has been
result of the
raid a ' truckloatl of
viHe art -Horiowrt (»f liK^I" at the now
colored team, have sepa rented and
ly open during tlii» wi-ek of Aug. L"J.
Zauibling devices wn.M lemoved.
."ilrs.
named the Kepublic and will be in- each has readied a new act with ii
The
Brooklyn, Saturday.
Orpheum.
tn.ny be Monday or ThurKday of
It
liouis Shear
of Sayre. near here,
.Sm il; feminine partner.
Tiie
booked.
Howard is now
Id'rn b;id played several we<*kK around dependently
while attending the carusval Tues<lav thai w«»ek. s-nre tlu' tlieatre is to
.\musenient Co.. comprised of renlt.v with May Itrown, his wife, formerly
.New York Keilb houses.
had a dia'iiond lavallier(> snatciied l)lay the iis;ial split week pop vaude 'the
biiili a i;reat deal iu
neii
have
who
irh
Itlack
Dots.
with
the
i:ight
tJreeiiv.
(Vadthe
will
join
Duffv
^^i'fij
fro
her \ I'll* ixdry of the I.oew theatres.
its
chain
aroiitid
that section, will own nnd opeinfe (loci: iH now of Craddock and ('hadThe fir>t dale wau Au;;. !."». tlien Village l''o!lies" and iontinne (ho n( (he new house.
iie<>k.
li:'*-*
their
is
It
ney. the latter formerly of Ki.iuick
^Vcdne.^idny (he widi .\i(hur Ilnvel in the lead.
rh:ui};.Ml ti> .\iiff. IS.
VVf»(>.|(»r, ().. A tip. 10.
.\t s .'.Jrav.
S.
Sixiiiund
venture.
nniu.«<emeiit
nnd Chndney.
v«t? tikcn by the local Hoard «»[
liitler «lale was derlared off.
Solomon will be (he residcol man't;;»'r.
ti.i !'» on the abolislinietit of cainivsls
Split Week Continued »t Jefferson
The theatre is diie to open (»ei.
Polaco, Ft. Wayao, Opeas and 8pllt«
oiu tills town, the ny »s were r»,(»*.»4
•
Tempb;. Syracuse. Reopening
vandeville and pirtnre
;i"t
"Ji'ffer.'ion.
York,

—New
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CHORUS NOVELIST

HARRY HOLMAN

2

NO SHUBERT RIVALRY

DUFFUS BANKRUPT

—

—

"BULLETIN"

TIMES

NO AUDUBON OHANQC

LABOR DELAYS

OUT PERKINB WITH BAEL

SHUBERTS'

;

HOUSE TRANSFERRED

INDEPENDENTLY BOOKED

DATE UNSET
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COLORED ACTS MADE UP
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fair
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(o permit free I lie p(n»r
of (he city, it repudijMed
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ciiil-

ttie
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The Auloinobile A.'«i-o:iat'oa had, taken a group of children
<»ut
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full
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will

week policy coiiiincncing ,*<ept.
ads. one half ("f the week
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Fred Sumner Replacing Geo. Kelly
"The Fwr:<'rins Word,' the sketch
Indian rejjalia peifoun.s in the street middle .\tlnntic Ktsten. The AmalRi- in whl(b Oor^e Kelly ban nppearefl
window ns an exfiert kIioo me<dijinic iMMted. which has 1.1 weeks on it- f<"^ ev r"| seMsons, will go out next
weeks ;with "fntK'v" iiitenwdnt iors.
The b(»fd:M. will reopen al of its bonnes t-ensoi with Fred Sumner playing
thiee negro is .said to be
play.-d by Kell/»
f irm-rly
rerniii from a
elosed for the summer, on La'jor the mh

.^Reiuy is offera ten-week b nnUet cfMitraet for
iiii;
.nets striKing Labor Day. (be first f»f
nit this week.
wliifh were bande
.\iii:ii{(ninnte(l

Shoos

with a return to split
f-fr

.

,

week

opeiiii

'JO

(Miicago, Aug. 10.
Wrtyn(».
which
s full-week
vouuevilie hea^<>u
fts

Fort

inaugurated

Clark Retires from Palace Stage
Wil iam Clark, who has ni.-inaged
the KtaRf of the Talnce. New York,
been decide*!.
r»t
ever since the house uai opened.
Il
iK no longer
there in that capacity.
Analoamalod Houses Opening Labor J*'' retired from the position last
Saturday iii^bt.
Day

i

port^^tl

(ron.MRe.

at-

m

The otie-a-week

A. K'dfe contemplaten a leturo
.Mos.-Keith ronsolMlfllion. 'ii.e house!
Holfe is noxv
blorj.s we.lwnnli'" vn>Mlcv.lle shorty.
li.i^ <.;.;,o..Hion a few
produeini; vaudeville acts in conjtinefrom I'ox's City.
Whether
tion with Charlie Msddock.
time a prire rut line war
I'«»r (I
li'olfe will appear as n sinjjie forn***was wajjed with tlie .lefTeison re.'
or with one of his prodtie'ions

play

I'alace.
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last

(be
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Maiice oiild |>o K,.(iu within
as other half-white children of girl.«*
fciiuilarly situated.
He said the {jirl
Would (ie.scribe her life aM a prisoner
<*'

|»o'i(y.

will rotiiin the

(Ik'

ofliie.

•ntroduced a blonde girl ns one of the
victiuiH of Chinaineii in San Trau<''uld

of
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Cobeu's. Newbury, N. Y..
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VABIBTY'8 SAN F&AH0I800 OFFICES

Friday,

ORPHEUM, FRISCO

ually Wg
strongly.

Saa

Francisco, Aug. 10.
Although half the current show
coDHiHtcd of holdovers, it held the
intcreHt and went over strongly. In
fact, half the repeaters were seen
to better advantage this week through
having been spotted more favorably.
I^ercy Hronson and Winnie Baldwin were in second spot and halted
the show, thereby proving the deuce
poHJtion means nothing to mcritoriOUH RctM, at least in thin hou.se. Miss
Baldwin's versatility and cleverness
iiiiprcsbcd more favorably than ever
in this last vehicle which would not
tiiid it hard going if held over even
for a third week.
Ona MuuHon with Shcan and Phil-

«

iu the latter cat<'gory espethe final'*. getH her away to
fiolKJ applause.
The well appearini;
mair srxtcte displayed marked Midi:
vidtjaiity, a tenor and bnsH solo standIn;; o\\{, but the dancing pair, howevrr. rightly, received the biggest
honoPH.

«lispl;iyi'(l

at

San Francisco, Aug.

and got over with a house that packed
the theatre Sunday.
Greta Lazaru.s, a hefty, athletic
girl with a sweet smile and double
jtdnted, offered an exercise routine
with an entertaining patter describing her stunts. She found much favor
opening the show.
Long and Perry, men with songs
and a piano, won a good share of apWalter Fenner and Co. put
plause.
over a clean hit with a comedy sketch
.ntitled "Show Me." Fenner's cleverness and the excellent work of Edyth
Evans and Fern Marshall makes it
sure

Adair and Co.

in

"Any Home"

This

domestic

there in every
detail and in cnpable hands. Jack Inglis' funny stuff landed with a walloo.
again holding next to closing. T>ady
Tsen Mei. who opened the show last
week, appeared third for a big repeat,
igain making an unwarranted speech.
Paul Gordon and Ame Uica won favor
Dpening the show-.
Josephs.
is

vocalizing

San Francisco, Aug.

is

and

Dixon and appeared at the

Cliff

Orpheum

last

season under the

title

"The Little Cottage."
The Le Grohs. next to closing, took
the show's hit with an acrobatic and
of

contortion offering that merits the
spot, priase which speaks for itself.

Josephs.

HIPP, FRISCO
Sun Francisco. Aug.

0.

The ^how for the second ha't last
week had plenty of life and went
over very big. The house was well
filled for the first show Wednesday
night.
Joe Paramo gave the bill a
dandy
moni<^n
nninuf*

His playing of a haraccompanied by, a rather

start.

otne-string

tinfrtniment

with

The opening

night,

Aug.

three-fourths tilled greeted the players with enthusiasm and incidently
the applause was exceedingly strong
following each of the three acts.

Ziegfeld,
Ziegfeld, Jr.,

younger broilw r
died Aug. 7 i.t

private sanitarium
In I^ivlna Memory
of my dear huHband

In

A-lio

ponMd on Aucust

his

in

my

of
i

wn.-i.

partner

4tli, 1921
with the energy of
a giant

man

little

shortly
burial took

WOOD

until

The

home

A

MILT

where be remained
death.

of

Detroit,

Died Auflust

12tb, 1018

MABEL SHEA
er

memory

in

JOHN LORENZ

TEX 6HEA

new

Fulton's

play.

Washington.

written by Jack Lait.

ple,

Dorothy
sketch with

he had been undergoing tj-eatment
for stomach trouble.
He was uvtjvt?
with his father in the conduct of the
(,'hicago CoiTege of Music and iH Hurvived by a wife and two daughti-rs.
The burial took place in Chicago,
where he was a resident.

Kichmond and Co. in
James A. Morrison and

Robert Uobson.
Preston and Isabelle, two-act.
Frances Uice (Uice and Ward) and

of

New

the

Lyceum,

where Eddie (iilbert and Jm Mc<jrrath
arc presenting "nigger 4icts'' in conJunction with the regular picture po icy.
Charles Moset, the manager, appears in the acts.

Teggy Machree, Elsa Ryan did
Bert Myers, recently arrived here
Peggy of
work.
excellent
for a visit after a long term as manO'Driscoll castle and in the vdlage
ager of the Pantages, Minneapolis,
Downkilty scene during, the first act leaves soon to assume
the manager's
she was especially fascinating.
duties of the Pantage.*«, Victoria, B.
McfJarry playing opposite Miss
Myers
was
one
time
at
with the Sun
has
Kyan was Hell api»la'«ided. He
and good Francis(X) Pantages.
delivery
of
individuality
Ryan
Miss
looks for various fields.
Heibert Myerfeld. known as the
and Mr. McGarry do most of the
alias

some

C

songs.

"a(*tor's

Wheeler Dryden as Sir I>awrence
Borthwick. Trevor's friend, scored
playing the English Lord from the
family of pride. Cordelia Haager as
Molly Cafferty marke<l her return to
the stage after an extended absence
To Mav
by a nice bit of playing.
Nannery credit is due. as Moira. tho
Will
Likewise.
Caflferty.
widow
Chapman who does Alexander McDougal, the Scotchman.

interests in
Cellar.*

done away with, as it seems to <lefrom the otlierwise dninfy
Walsh and llmtley ofFercd

porinn?ient musical come«ly fomi):iny
for San Frnncisco and do nwav with
ijis plans for a return to the Orient.

lifts
hand-to-hand
in
third
The men have good ta k thiit
leads up their stunts and is nicely
oarried out all the way without wastThe lifter jv nn unusing any tinie.

merly

Marion
in

(('ockuran)

Palmer,

for-

vaudeville, is now in the
offi<'o«» of M.
Witmark's

professional

some

Association, arrived

wil' prol}_

local

picture

home

last

week

from Toronto.

Mux

Dill

and C. Wiliam Kolb (Kolh

being $:j..v(U) richer as
dccisKui in their favor
by the superior court against .John J.
MacArthur. recent (»\vu«'r of the Mac
''^''^'^^•'' ^^"'t'"'"'- f*"" b;;«k salary. Tin
ti.e

/^i^M^''
result of a

''">^

^'*'^^^
r'7^from
'V ^"l"
MacArthur

t.

>

Hazel Warner, new single
figured

weeks ago
Reid
the

in

Khr>oting
Ileiehts.

the

in
in

lior

MoDeimott
of .lolin

act. ^Nliss

dailies

conjunction

some

with

the

apartment on

David ()uixano. from the
^frirk
s<*ieiice

in

legit,

"The Con-

Davis."

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAG.NG AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

John Dnepreff, Uussian tonor, who
recently arrived in San Francisco
after a tour of tho Orient, made his
Aineriian debut at the (.'aliftirnia theatre as the so oist of the Sunday morning concert
A tour of the United
States
is
being
contemplated by
Dneproff. who is accompanied by his
wife, also a singer of note and formerly of the Imperial choir of Kussia.

"Blood

and

Richard Keene, Music

Box.

Arthur West with "Rapid Transit"
(George Lederer).
Mile. Mistinguett, Ned Wayburn.
Frank Webster, "Merry Widow**
(Savage).
Millie

Butterfield,

"Don

Juan*

(Lou Tellegen).

James Watts*, "The Detour."
Lawrence Grossmith, Violet Kem-

San Fruncisco.

.\ug.

10.

Fort Cfdins hns h«>en added to the
Rert Levey book"*.
will
It
open
Sept. 7.
Other new towns to be
hoolced by Levey are Owatonna. St.
CIoihI
."ind
Rraincrd, all in Minnes(»ta.

Al Bruce
girl

act

At

who has boon heading a
Oak Park, Sacrnmento,
week when it was de-

closed last
rided that Levey will book vaudeville
for

this

house

also.

ENGAGEMENTS
Irene
Franklin
for
Village Follies of 1021."

Lwo-a-day.
In Chicago Shubert vaudeville is to
be shown in that city's most elegant
and expensive playhouse. Wood's
Apollo.
At that time the Messrs.
Shubert began to lay plans to acquire the theatre for the u.sc of
vaudeville, and it is only within the
past few weeks that the <leal was

consummated.

The

plans for Philadelphia call for
theatres for the present the
Chestnut St. opera house, which is
being remodelled, and later the Forrest theatre.
The latter house, now
playing the attractions of Kia\* &
Erlanger. is without question one of
the most desirable theatres in Philadelphia.
In order that it might serve
AS the home of vaudeville, the MesflT«.
Shubert will, in March, take possession not only of the theatre proper
but the Forrest office building, covering an entire block and costing over

—

tw.'>

MORE LEVEY HOUSES

tl.ey,can col

•''t

('barging that San Francisco politician^ have preclu<le(| the possibility of
ever a;;;un prociiring an organist of
repute for the Civic Auditorium.
Edwin H. Lenuire ast week gave his
final concert as <ity organist, a post
he hn» liei<l for several .Aoars.
His
salary whs recently cut c<uisiderably
by an election.
Leniore hoou leaves
f<»r a
lour of the east after which
he will locate as nunrcipal organist
of Portland, Mc.

comedy sketch,

men.
Dawson, Lanignn and Covert, with
Billv Dauss, in four-act.
suported by

FrnnHsoo brnnch.

BLUMENTHAL&CO-, Inc.

Ilaig,

SHUBERT ANNOUNCEMENT

Warner

In the pres.s of the bay region Inst
wc»»k stories were published <rediting
"'"'

Emma

bio Cooper. Kennetli Ross, Vivian
Osborne. "Tho Silver Fox."
Ben Lynn and IMarie Stone, twoDoris Kenyon. "The Loye Chof."
act.
Rexford Kendrick, "Sonyn."
Edna Ijeedom (Tighe and Leedom)
and Jack Gardner ((iardncr and Marie Hartm.Tu) two-aot.
Murray Kissen. Harry IMayo, Mork
(Continued From Page 4)
Adams and Ben Rubins are rehearsing a new comedy vehicle, "The Bar- vaudeville theatres are to be the Imperial, now
nearing completion, at
ber of Seville."
Herman Strauss, general manager 7th Ave. and 50th St., and the 44tb
for Hugh Herbert's vaudeville pro- St. theatre.
ducing enterprises, has entered the
The Imperial is designed to tip any
production field nn his own with two theatre ever constructed by
the firm,
new acts. "Madame Othello,' featur- and the claim is
made that in every
ing Mattie Choate. and "The White
particular
it
will
bo
the
peer of
Strauss will retain his
Carnation.
connection with the Herbert enter- vaudeville theatres the world over.
The seating capacity is 2,*J(X). The
prises.
In the new ''Hungarian Rhapsody" Messrs. Shubcrt believe that the Imlineup, (the fonnor Avon Comedy four perial's
location is better than a
act) is Harry Mavo (Fox and Mavo). Broadway stand,
and point to the fact
"Havana," girl act, Lyle and Viris
outside the present traffic
that it
ginia, skit.
»one.
The
-Mth
St.
theatre Is admirEmily (^arson (Jerome and Carson)
ably locato<l and ecpifpped from the
and Frank Ray, two-act.

Phyllis Oilmore in

!

.

an exhibit(»r and

Adolph Dohring, stage manager of
the Orpheum, recently elected grand
presidont of the Theatrical Mutual

Fay as

'

He

ably purchase
house.

the piper who can't
pipe is a knockout. ,Ueyn(ddH Dennistou as Bampton. tho Fnglish serBilly

has disposed of his
the
Griddle and "My
plans entering the show

host,''

bu.HineM!^ as

'

Made'ine
Dclniar,
Sand, Frohman.

lips) single.

management

Only owe drawback may be checked

j

SUTTER STREET

^jj^y

A precedent for film houses of tlie
Mission District has been set by the

T tat is the
against the pro(tuction.
lack of a good voice. With this handicap overcome a bright future is in
store for McGarry and Frawley.
As the liady Margaret O'Driscoll.

SsM

Carl

Den- F.

Chapman, formerly leadfor E. H. Bothern in "If I
King," died July 10 in a sanitarium at Hayshore, L. I. A native
of llaltimore, she appeared for many

circuit.

a house

1,

I

m

to

Julian liubell, skit.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.
Wiki Bird and Ia^'x Hanson, man
Danny Davenport returned to New
comedy-drama "IVggy Ma- York last weok after a visit on the and woman, Hawaiian act.
Irish
Nat Bernard and liillian Went,
He was accompanied by his
chree' presented by Carry McGarry Coairt.
two-act.
McCiarry aside from wife and daughter.
at the Savoy.
Elmer Redmond and Co. in sketch.
being the sponsor is playing Barry
Delano 'Doc" Dell in two-act, with
William N. Jobelmann is back as girl partner.
Tevor. the dashing young Irishman,
publicity director for the T & D
Charlies English (English and Philand doing it well.

i

A. C.

months and was ordered

Marion

FRISCO ITEMS

i

their
spot.

j^

6.

-

style.

five

Carl Zieofeld

Mich., Aug. 4, following an
Ix)renz had been ailing for

AT CURRAN

n little chattrr intermingled had the
hou^e applauding him loud'y.
works well. A slight illness on
The skj^UCi presented bv Addi- geant
opening night resultejl in Al
the
fon l>olan and Co., entitled "Danny."
of the chorus sineing a sone
Browne
'
had tlt(t house laugh<ng and went which Denniston was scheduled to
over with n rush. It is an excellent deliver.
Kve'yn
vehicle with a good cast.
Vnlentine Sidney fls Alndn*'^" Pp
the secondly^
second
had iiie
nail
''U.'!. Ai<U'.*''lL<]c O'Neill
Cour Peggv's aunt nnd M-i-.v
spot,
"rro 8ist«-r "au-rgets H i.iciT|-}-;^-;,;|^' ^^-t^^j^Hn r^riVliy i.v.,^^^,
"
'
Ktart with
number that
a double
xvith Juan de la Cruz as the C.iptniu
fuits them.
Their individual efforts from France and I^uis P. Jennings
olso wuM tjne appreciation. Thr ta Icr ns Pntsy, the villager, complete the
girl displays an unusually good voice en St.
with a Ivallad, tho other putting over
Frawley states that the nlny is
the livelier numbers in a moKt efTrc- only nn experiment and should it bo
Her mijgglng conUl bo a success he will probnbly orgnni^.e n
tivc m.nnner.
tr.Tcf

demons,
operation.

years in vaudeville.
Her estate of
$4,000 she left to her husband, Loouard Gallagher.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.
Edwin Mordant and Thomas Coffin
ACTS
Harry Bailey, at present in charge
for road tour of "Spanish Love."
of Wiliam Fox's feature "Over the
La Bernicia, assisted by 4 girls,
Norman Ilackett for Norman TreHill," now showing at the Columbia dancing.
vor's role in "Enter Madame."
"Studio Dreams," 3 men, 1 woman,
in this city, has been chosen as man*
Stella Larrlniore, sister of Fransinging,
dancing
and piano.
ager for the Curran, which will open
Frank Cornell and Co. comedy akit. cine, for "Don Juan."
as the Century under the new manLillian Bernard, singing.
Horace Lee Davis, "Town Gossip"
agement next month.
Allen, and Cantor, songs and piano.
(Wajbum).
Lew Newcomb, manager of the
Countess Verona, musical.
Rita Ross. "Snapshots."
local Casino will take over the manDave Harris, formerly Harris and
Blanche Wallace for Wiliam A.
agerial reins of the MacArthur, Oak- Morey, and recently single, new act
Brady's "Drifting," with Alice Brady
land, which also opens as the Cen- with a jazz band.
<8e
atar.
Charles Richman, lead io'
Sophie Tucker is entering the
tury under the new ownership this
producing field, planning to put on same companj*.
month.
vaudeville acts and cabiaret revues.
Robert B. Thomas. Edward Poland,
The Century will be the new home She has arranged with the Loew and Max
Weisman,
Edward
Duane,
King Company (No. 1), Pantages offices to handle acts of her Charles Esdale and Lucille Parker
of Will
which has oc<:upied the limelight at fashioning.
Al Herman non-profes- for Adolph Klaiiber's "Like a King."
sional, an elder brother, will be asthe Casino heretofore.
Richard Ridgely. from the pictures,
sociated with Miss Tucker in her for Marc Klaw's "Other Lives.'
new line of endeavor. MisH Tucker
Georgette Cohan, "Grand Duke"
*' PINKIE"
is engaged for "Jim Jam Jems" next
(Belasco).
season.
Lydia Lipkowska, "Merry Widow"
San Francisco, Aug. 10.
Al Piantodosi songwriter, and Bud- (Savage).
The "Four HorsemVp" closed its
Cooper,
dy
have
separated
as
a vaudeCalvert,
"Blood and
Catherine
last
Curran
seven weeks' run at the
ville team.
Piantodosi and Billy Ab- Sand" (Frohman).
Iteceipts ran close to $100,- bott (Abbott and White) formed a
week.
James Snott*wood, "Wait Till
new combination.
We're Married" (Morocco).
*^^iaude Fulton and her Jiusband.
lioberta Hill (formerly Mrs. ConMarjorie Wayne, to understudy Ivy
f^^..^^.^^
^,^.^
with
way
Tearle)
in
sketch
three
peo^^^^^^
^,^^
Sawyer,
Music Box.
^^
^^^
^^^^

T. Daniel Frawley, producer, has
gathered an excellent cast for the

with

Ijorenz, formerly of Cook and
I^renz, and more laterly with the
partner of Milt Wood, died at Mt.

Were

"PEGGY MACHREE"

Odonis &. Co.
a little dog who
while Adonis performs balancing stunts on his hands.
Mason and Baily, following get
over nicely on their dancing. These
colored chaps also get laughs with
"Ilarmony
well
known
material.
Land consisting of a trio, two wpmen
and a man, offered bross selections
pleasantly.
The clever work of the
girl at the drums at the fini.sh brought
good apidause.
contains
Little Home"'
(lay
•'A
much that is bright and clean and
The act feaalso won good laughs.
tures Frank Sinclair, Mary Collins
start

John

was ing lady

raid

a

BAILEY AT CENTURY

^.^,^,j^

in the picture

fills

made

the first time
on Techau's.

•Tinkie."

San Francisco. Aug. 10.
The show here got ofT to a good
but quiet

^f
closmg the «how

du^tpnx.

PANTAGES, FRISCO
The company part

fire.

Anger and Adelon have a good comedv turn. The funny looking Yiddish
comic and the cute appearing girl
were nicely received getting big
laughs next to closing.
L<da Urava and Co. received full
appreciation ^«T„ SP«,^>«I;.
"^'"K *°^
a

Vera Karinska and fJrnco Imarova
respectively received worthy appreciawell received.
sketch, true to life,

10.

The Hippodrome show moved alone
at a nice clip the first half this week

dance artiscally and cleverly, proving
a strong magnet closing the show.
Rrfelu's sailors' hornpinc stood out
although a swan and dragon fly by

was

It

^

NEW

HIPP, FRISCO

beauty and attractiveness, wears
pretty costumes and shows up exreedingly well in double numbers and
in feeding Frawley. a snappy, light
comedian of unusual ability who enlabelled "hoak,"
case
ters with
a
something entirely absent from the
routine which consists of bright and
smashing material, all new.
Theodore Refeki aHsfsted by Sofia
Kossova and Helen Xelidova offered

JOHN LORENZ

Here booze was found before his
place from
in huge amounts in the basement and
and
proprietor, Lester Mapp,
the
two waiters, were arrested.

190^

OBITUARY

10.

of the year.

fea-

"The Kiss' was the picture

ity,

.lean

the

in

mono'og, which deals with
and women, drew almost

ture.

Hilly Frawley and Edna Louise offered a talking an<l singing skit entitU'd "It's All a Fake" in fifth position and walked away with a nice
Miss Louise has personallittle hit.

were

registen'd

his audience
next to closing

marriage
He also shov*c<l
continuous laughs.
an excellent singing voice.
Today,*
from
"A Week
a musical
satire, has a straight man, blackface
two
ingenue,
comedian, sort of an
The
girls and
a special setting.
lighting eflfects are of a subdued nature and they work In the dim light
The comic takes many
throughout.
liberties and for the most part the
The
familiar.
very
is
nmterial
"straight" is a p:ood looking chap
with a good singmg voice ond gets
the most out of his assigmnent. The
act, however, held interest in the
closing position and received numerous laughs. A Harold Lloyd comedy
was programed, but not shown at
this show.

and ^tncing are
xtrnordinnry, the pep and grace

tion.

Ilis

si)Ot.

ill

(ijilly

the time

all

Altliougli her singing

not

They

Aug.

FrflneiHco,

watching an
sat
diners
elaborate revue. Federal prohibition
directors and San Francisco police
last week raided the Techau Tavern,
swept drinks from the tables and '^rrested three men after uncovering
quantities of booze in dark corners
of the building.
^
manager.
Morrison,
E.
Albert
Uicard Bucking, clerk, and Victor
E. Lardi, waiter, were taken into
with
custody. They were charged
and
prohibition
act
the
violating
later released on $500 bail each.
the
raid
following
the
Immediately
officers visited rurcell's, a negro resort on Pacific avenue, where raids
galore have been made since the first

While

Walter Kaufman bad

"A Manly Uevue" hradlinttd.
Miss Mnnson is lovclmeKs personilico.
lij/S

fellow.

San

15^

PANTAQES THEATRE BUILDINQ

RESTAURANTS RAIDED

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

August

"Greenwich

Junior Ticrnan, 8 years old. who
was in the "Florodora" revival for
"Other Lives." due for th« autumn
by Marc Klaw, Inc.
Muriel Slrykcr (from "Sunkist")
for Ned Wayburn'a "Town Gossip."

.$8,000,000.

The other cities and thostrrs to 1>«
used are as fdlows: In Boston, Majestic; Brooklyn, Shubert Crescent;
Newark, Rialto; Bnltimore. Academy
of Music. Washington. Shubert-Belay
0%; Pitt -burgh, Shubert; Cleveland,
Euclid Ave. opera house; Detroit,
Detroit opera house; Cincinnati, new
Shubert theatre, now under rourse
Dayton, T/ibertj;
of
construction:
Louisville, Strand: Springtiold. Mass.,
Capitol,
St.

and theatres

in

Providence,

Louis and Kansas City.

August

l«Viday,

VARIETY

1921

12>

NOW HAVE OPPORTUNITY
100% Good

Need

Reports in Western Territory

Then Four Weeks

to

New York and Two

Tliere

Chance For New Faces on Big Time.
SUIT OVER SONG

Aug. 10.
\VeHt«*ru acta that have nover been
esHt uov/ have tlioir opportunity, C.
('hlrt>KO,

Harms Claims Kalmaa's Musio Was
Nont Too Or'oiaal

(Tinki lluniphroy, tho Koitli Chi-

B.

cago represent Htive. will sop rbst any
WfSieru act pUying ovor the Keith

time iu the

affiliated

and

\v»»st

lliat

had had 100 per cent good reports in
the territory, will be, if the act has

New

DPVer be^'U eaal, sent to
p'aying four v.ecks on

asNurance

the

turn will

the

two weeks' nhowing

in

York,

waj',

th«»

with

Harms,

have

Inc.

filed

M.

(Icorge

Otto Ilarbech, for which Hirsch com-

receive

the metropo-

"The O'Brien

Cohan's

written by Frank Mandel and

Marks charges

pO!«ed the score.

the melody of the f^ong

An

intimation that sinh were the
eahtern and weisl<rn
Keith ]>e(>;)!e toward unknown western act.s east, came out some months
has now readied concrete
It
ago.
form through an understanding betweiMi .1. .f. Mnrdock of Now York,
and Mr. Ilumplirey here.
The aim appearn to be. besides giving the wcst^rnern th»»ir chance for
big fi'iie vaudeville, lo secure new
lacex in eastern v.i:idevTT!«».
Itontin;js alon^ this plan are report ei with several others iu i)ro.s-

Beans

.-jfls

<cnt

[)er

out

ln're

good reports
that have hi'en

Kalmau's comi»ohitiou was far from
ori.:,'inal,
having been used in other
form.s previously.
Kalman'a song is
a waltz; the Hirsch tunc a fox trot.
Marks claims possession of the
CO] >y right on the Kalman composition
by virtue of a dissolution agreement
He'ember
IWJO, when be took over
:'ll
stock and tit e of the Joseph W.
yteru Co.
i.».

Kdgar Allen's $1,000

Herman Karp,
autoMiobileg,

Ilea Atweil will b^'
Shubcrt.s" Vaude-

we««k

t!ie

He

cnlerj>rise.

ville

btjMt'iJK f.ctivcly in the

is

leportcd

work Monday.

New York this
a three montlm' cruise In
an especiaPy equipi>e<l yatrh, which
a syndicate i.>roposes to reclaim treasure in sau*:ca ship.**. The voyage whs
e>i»eiimrnlal biit il i« cl timed theri*
are jjool pros iccla for sue; c.*^.'^. Beik
with
his
bravod
T. roadway
face
framed with a T'lll i>c:nd which was
suo.v Vihite.
Whin l.i.s >\ife lumped
tliiv orudmcnt.
she rcfiis«'d h-ni adn»i1t;'T:»;' until lie hu«l shoi n the win<l
Atwell arrived in

week after

S

not.

court

was

j

Honesetter Keese.
dates from tf fall
while bhe was appearing last wiiitT

from

really

in the -'Midnight

Amsterchun

Froli<" at the

New

rr.of.

Kathi'ryn Murray (Mrs. Kd;;ar Allfu>

is

pital.
IHMI.

ill

.Ww

The yotmg man was

broujjht from his
borne in the country by his father,
Dan IIciHU'ssy, in tlie niid«lle of the
Jiight. to New York, and Dr. Wagner
initiirdiutoly operated to forestaN the
bursting of the nppmdix.
Hazel Howman. who had to leave
the Ka.v Ua.vmoiid act in Chicago
three \V(M ks ago through acute trouble
^vith licr teeth, was able to go out
for tlie first time last Friday after
in

the

a physician at her

Bronx,

New

<

scar

Hodge,

York.

manager

of the O'Brien
turned to New York

and part
Minstrels, re-

Monday

execuliou.
The various music mea are becoming aware of the fact that their

stockroom crew baa been buildini^ up
a system that ia making a seriop
inroad ou their profits, l^ses of bulk
di.'.appearance of hit music stock ia
nothing new in the industry, and the
innocent promiscuous donation of
popular music by the stock derka to
their friends and gals are two caueee

away more

free sets of regular coniee
through their professional department
than they actually aold that moudh.

Berlin has accepted a new number
written by 8am Ehrlich and Olie
Spencer.

join

neapolis to

in„'

Hammond,

used car
out of

Remick has arranged
to the song title,

a familiar
Sidney
tune some two decodea age.
Umw
Mitchell
Pollack
I>.
and T^ew
been commisHlene<l to write up the
the
for
for
production
title
a
aonf
new show to open atop the Century.

Fred R. Hoff

start

the

as critic of

New

Carter

Tess

Through

Ptomaiae
Carter contracting

Has

Ptnnjaine poisoning at Atlanta, she
and her sister, Ann, lanceled the
I.oew time efter the opening <lay at
L<i«^w'h Crescent.
The girls have returned north.

IN
A member

AND OUT
of iJartlett,

Smith and

Kdward and laidore Wolfe of the
Wolfe (filbert music concern are
making a cross country trip on business.

JACK NORTON
Opening

after

baring been out with the show one
«cek.
Physicians adrised him an
•peraiion was imperative.

New

Week (Aug

Season Next

It)

"BUBBLES'
Majestic

Theatre

Chicago

WILTON NOW ALONE
The business

as-sociation of Alf

seems felt by the New York music
publishers of late.
They say busi.
ncHS has nicked up with good signs
for the fall. The piano word rec (»rf|
people also report an increase in
business during the past couple of
weeks.

T

W^ilton, the Keith asent in the Palace
building, and .John J. Collins was severed this week, with Mr. V/ilton
tinning his business alone, as he did
before Collins joined him.

on

Collius has forujed
with Irving Rosen.

a

Jack Mills
this week
issued
a
"trihiito" song to the memory of the

con*ieclion

Into

F.nri'"o

ARTISTS INTERVENE

(icorge

<''>rijso.

Oorgf

I'ir<»wn.

A.

Fmily Carson (Jerome and Carson)
girl

part-

ner.

Heaven So God Took Caruso Away."

anv

Itomux building; also giving attention
prodticiiig and productions,
Mr.
lvhNard.-< s.ty.s he has been writing
publiMh«>rM
for
for
years
without
gif»wing (.iillnisiastic at any time ovrr
what he reffiv«»d as his Teputed share
aii'l if there in any money in the piib>
lisliing
bii->inesH
for hiiitr^Odwards
tiiiiiK-i tho only way to find that out is

inconvenience.

Dance

A

t

Mr. and Mre. AI Curtis,
in
5.

Howard Bench,

"\

at

fjong
Tl>e par
Sisters, f

'

of

their

and.
are

I

bill

Peddrlek

at the

The

tliat

Art. Pub\'on 'I'ilzer will place

accM'ptf-d

)»y

the

it.

a. has .scut out a yarn
dealing with thc> origination of their
n«*w "Pullman P(»rt<'r Blues" tf» tin'
effect a Pennsylvania R. R. knight of
the whlskbroom. Clifford I'lrith iindit*piov.
the course of h ;th

Broadway Menday, professionally known as Lucille ( avThe father is a uoa profesfillinf in theanaugh.
#ioual.

Iieon

Co.
AI
the melo<ly to
Ff'isi

p.

•

and DeVere

disappoiutuu-ui,

the lyric

Caruso nwinorial number

lisliing

'

of

al
.-I

li.i>.

daughter.
Chas. Hart and Co. coidd not open Aug.
audethe Capitol, Wilkes Barre, Mon- of f'urtis and Dunn
day due to two members of the act ville.
Carmeu
walking <Mit of the ttirn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter n^.ieimert
F.rccll lillfd the position.
Piedmont,
rrit Hosr)ital,
at
the
F/dwarda-Orsmbv and Co. were out I wi., a,.*c -. son. The mother was
at

himself.
Traiiior has written

iiiiliiish

•

BIRTHS
home

in the
in the

to

Inasmuch as all of the shows have
practically been outfitted with scenery, the order is not calculated to

I

dailv

dUt'

the

to their

merit.

Jack Hsrrinrton formerly with the
Ilarrigau Music Co. in Detroit is now
professional managi^r for thf Bartlett
^Iu;,ic Co., Detroit.
chain store idea of marketing
music, to be organitied by the
Music Publishers' Protective Ah.so-

The

sh^et

in abeyance tem^>orariIy.
If it raateentirely "(old."
this fall, when the
taken care of with
the building of tlie stores and equipI»iiig t) consiiin*' the spring and suraiiHT months and hav r'lem ready for

cintion,
It is

Leo Ldwards has embarked
publishini; business on his own,

union stage crews.

cause
Nov<'lties drop|)ed out of the
at the Delanccy St. hist Friday.
girl of the act becoming ill that
day. The Wilson Sistrrs substituted.

numbers impartially only as

\\'alt"'r

and. Jaek

Little

Stanley collaborated on the number
titled, 'Th.-y Needed A Song Bird In

The Scenic

Charles F, Strickland in charge of
orchestra nt YoiMig's Pier. Atlantic City has been forced to isstse
a "declaration of independence" fa
answer to the approaches of the various local music publishers who hare
nought to put the musician on their
purposes.
"plugging'
for
liayrolla
states
letter
that he
Strickland's
wotild rather the music men make
not
their
em*
him their friend and
He is featuring all nopular
ployee.
tho

'

with Frank Hay, two-act.
J^eo Stanton, with new

"Greenwich

L.

Artisty' union injeilel
Sherry became iH Wednesday
week < anting the act to drop out itself into the burles(jue "ojien shop"
of the hill at the National the last controversy this week whou notice
Lee Mason and Co. substi- wa? served on sev«'ral builes<iue manhalf.
tuted.
agers which stated in effect that n^
Jean Wolf could not open at the work would be accepted from manAmerican Thursday of last week with agers «niploying any other than
Corinne Graham filling the spot.

of last

will be musical direc-

aeaaon's
tor
for this
Yilla^c Follies."

the

formerly

for the rirhta

"Daddr. Won't Yea

Buy Me A Bow -Wow,'

York Tribune next Monday.
Tets

City.

in the Gaiety.

last

oflicially

Kansas

Arthur R. (*rant in the eighth music publisher to remove bis quartern
furl tier uptown.
He was last located

settled

week and has been viewHe will
the Broadway offerings.

town

1

.f

Harry Coe, formerly Kansas City
representative for Feist, is now mao'
aging the Los Angeles office. Harry
Kessel has been swit(4ied from Min-

„f Chicago critics who who will
the New York group, arrived in

,i,,.,n

A

the edict.
house one month
lust spring discovered that they gate
for

bill

Mrs. H. B. Harris, who was opor*led on two weck^J ago for intestinal
ti«>ul>l»».
She
is now mit of danger.
expects to leave Dr. Stern's sanit.irium next week.
«\vner

The M. P. 1». A. has distributed
posters to its members apprising that
the free mubic distribution courtesy
is only valid ou an O. K. from the
head of the firm or a resiponsihle

week, following consulta-

this

St. nartludomcw HosYork, following an opera-

William S. Hriuiessy, the agent is
rrrovering at S(. Harlholomew llospital froiu an op<'ration for appendicitis
performed by Dr. Jerome Wagner.

boiiie

week.

at

daily nt1entir)n by

,

OPENS NEXT MONDAY

s»'riously

S<ene. is better.
Bird Mi Inian while rehearsing with
4he new '•(Jrecnwich Village Kollics,"
dislof-atwl her knee, in a fall from
the wire.
Miss Milliuan may seek

injury

Chicago by Harrison & Hose. Phil
Furuiuu ttuU Fred Uose wrote it.
in

refused to recuperate sufficiently to
«arry the Fox booker through the
rounds of the theatres he books.
Allen retained Kendler & (loldstein
(o bring suit in the Third District
Municipal Court, but Karp voluntarily proposed a sctthMuent offer which
AUi u de(>ms tpiite substanti'ji\

reported af» doin;; well.
Irene Castle throat injured in film

treatment

the

all rights to
originally publis.hc4

"No One's Fool"

between the principals over the
Allen, who purchased
lunch table.

trit)

operated
for a;i|>erhlicili.*i in thr Italian hos
I»ital.
Now York. Jiiiy L'S, lud was

*l*he

Inc..

Marks Co.

Feist has taken over

Tucker

Sophie

was amicably

Percy
Piscno

of tho

tion

hurt.

(ieneral

I

the dealer in used
this

of Dirm-r^lMin^

Joe Macy, formerly with the Broadway bus joiued the profe^:>ijnal staff

security

of

feeling

McCord

York.

.1.
Fi-ed Corts is at work on j niaslcal comedy with Vincent Lav.'rem.'*,
author of -The Ghobt Lrtwotn." MeIClbert Moore is to do tho lyrics.

a used <'adillae for $2,500 last spring,
found he had expended $800 for repairs and that the bu/./wagon still

mnkin;; a

was

she

New

suit against

settled

ago

Herman Karp.

from «oast to coaht by motorcycle,
was in a collision near Chlrjgo when
a motor car struck her ma<'liine. She
was knocked unronscious an<l taken
to a hospital.
Jt. was found thut her
shoulder
but
t-trained,
had been
otherwise

weeks

>nie

dealer,

ment for iutcrim! trouble.
is

Charles E.

Ala., has signed to write for Fft.jf, ia

cur.

AND INJURED

who

George and Frank Hari.vak fraudtare al.su eogaging ia the uiuiiio
publithing txiHiuesM under the luunc
of B'/.-t M. P. Co.

villc)

dealer (»u a similar cun plaint in conjunction with the purchase of a used

rinei's. the agent, was obliged to gj to St. itartiioloinew Hospital. N'esv York, last week, for treat-•.

stronger

i

Louis K. Zoeller, executive head ol
the 'AooM Music Co. of Louisville. Kf.,
has framed a two-uci with AI Itf^tli.

sought legal alliance against the auto

Harry

Dolly Field

comedy protluctiou idaa
based on his lamilisr characters. Siilney Cuiue, the song writer, will callaburalc on the libretto.
dimiui*
.McHugh is to do the score.
the cartoon

C

A

it.

Jack Callahan, the Hearst ctrtoc
1st
end creator of the "lion And
Dearie' comic strips, i« delving into

settled.

iud:<atM:>-.

ILL

Inc.,

was

iug

—

(Continued on page 'M)

I

have been hearing the part Si
months, result in<; iu numerous
for the song. Burton Hamilton p<i|^
ished it up and m3df» a leul "iiigg**'*
blues out of it and Fci;it ia axyiol^

that he purchased a second-hand Caddlac for
JJ'J.rjtK) on the representations it was
in good running order, but when he
hod already expended $S00 for repairs
with the buzRwagou still on the hospital Wiit, he retaiued counsel to rcKarp hag since
c(>ver the diflferencc.

vas stated crotind (he ShuOeri
thi.i

louder an amendment to the Canadian Customs Act appeared last week
and becoming effeitive on Oct. 1, lt)2l
succeeded in putting on three bouts
"....All goods imported into Canthat were humdingers.
Young Lau- ada which arc capabio of beijtg
marked, stamped, branded or labelled,
reate, Troy's only hope for fame in
without
injury,
bhall
be marked*
the pugilistic world, sent Dick Htosh
stamped, branded or labelled iu legiof Cleveland to dreamland in the ble Knglish or French words, in a
third round of the main contest.
Up couspimous place that shall not be
covered or obscured by any subselo the tim« of the knockout, the
battle
was crammed with action. quent attachments or arrangements,
so as to indicate the country of ori*
Laurette in an Italian, the son of a
Said marking, stamping, brandfin.
Collar City cop.
The two prelimi- ing or labelliug shall be as nearljc
naries which rounded out the card indelible nnd permanent as the na"
were fa>t and furious aauirs. Destle's ture of the goods will permit
Cnder the couditiou.-i of this act it
bad luck continued to follow him,
however. Despite the fact tliat there becomes necessary that the words,
were 1,100 people in the old Lyeeura •Printed in the V. S. A." be imprinted upon all sheet music published in
theatre eommouly called The Jinx, this country and shipped into CanTack lost money. The club was closed ada on nnd after that date, also such
last spring by the boxing CMimission music becomes subject to an odditional duty of ten percent with the
for failure to ))ay the slate tax. Hince
additional stipulation that it will not
then the proprietor has made two unreleased from l^istom^ until it has
be
The
successful attempts to open it.
been so stamped La provided by the
Tirst time
an official of the boxing Act.
commission stepped in and called oil
K. C. Mills of the Music rubliahthe bouts, cbiming that I*estle had
ers' Protective AsHociation baa. made
state,
with
the
aecountH
not nettled
application to the Ca^tdian Governand the next time the proprietor was ment for a ruling and an interpretaforced to postpone the lights hiuiseU. tion of the amendment in its reference to sheet nnisic, but he believes
as there were only eleven people iu
it applies in this case also as it is
It's usually three timei
the house.
likely it would not be held that a
and out, but Bcstic made It three notice of copyright_ in the U. 8. _A.
A number of fights was prfma facie evidence, of printing
times and in.
In tJi«
in this country.
staged by the Lyceum A.
By a friendly arrangement between
I>nst have been awful bloomers.
Jeronre H. Uemick & Co. and Irving
P.erlin, Inc.. Fugene We?t has withThe 'Benny Leonnrd'Lew Tendler drawn his claim over the soug, "All
match has been in the making for By Myself." The latter song is
The postponement of Mr. Berlin's newest composition, pubfour years.
the bout, due to be held in rhilodel- lished by his firm. A yeor ago llemiek
issued a number of the sanie title by
phia today (Friday) until Sept. 21
Mr. West and Harry Jentes. Itembecause of Leonard baring di.sloeated ick's song never achieved any great
his thumb in practice, came as a dispopularity and Berlin arranged for
appointment to many Now York fight the use of that title. Jentes is unpreparing a c1ain\
fans ris well as the Quaker City bugs derstood to be
who were all worked up over the against Uemick through Abner Greenberg, his counsel.
keener
probably
was
a
But it
batt e.

The Fox booker charged

BEN AT WELL'S WHISKERS
It

Jack Bestle, proprietor of tLe Lyceum A. C. in Troy, N. Y., performed
two miracles last week. He finally
managed to get bis club open and he

USED CAR MAN SETTLES

aroiind without ever having
gone east, must have a clean rcord
of all good rej)orts from all west'»ru
houses they have app«'a;cd in.

press «s«'nt for

is lifted

Savage's production of "Sari."
The defendants, for a Heparate defcn.sc and counter claim, net forth that

playing

ollic'\s

that

from
a composition by Kmmerich Kalman,
"liOve Has Wings," from Henry W.

inteiiiiou of the

1«X)

to in-

ferred against them by lOdward B.
Marks. The suit revolves about the
song hit, "licarn to Smile," from

lis.

pecls.
Tin*

answer

fringement of copyright charges pre-

(iirl,''

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

SPORTS

WESTERN ACTS NEVER EAST

ri.'>sseri»or«i

is

iM>t

rializei it will be
financing will be

business next autumn.
Last week the Starr

Piano Co.,
maijiifacturers of the r;.'nru«tt phonoC.
Mills, of
Krapli records, wrote L.
the M. P. P. A. Fxeriitivo Board, proposing a co-op. rative pl'u whereby
can u^e the Starr
puhli>li<'r.-,
tjje
r-iiniiany's chain of store.^ in ?<0 cities
The Starr people
for that pMipo-e.
,ot frutlj tnat I. .or.) for sheet music
asid the likf ran easily be
rlispljivs
airang'vl, going into considerable deIt i.^ unlikely this proponal will
tail.
')«'
seriously considered for n » other
r»'a>on than it would favor the Gennet t l)ran(l of record over the other
maken, it being the intention to sell
,>.'i., make of roll and -...^..i .a s-.'^.;^
-T-JST
inaetiAa with, tkm ahe*t •"•••la.

:

Friday,

8

^ASJETI'B

CH?uago

CmCAQO OFFICE
was

closed after bin first brutal per-

formance. It was bard to determine
if tbe opening piece of business was
Sart of tbe act or just a mistake.

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE

still

Laela Temple
All
nearly rained the time sheet.
around Miss
centers
aa
before,
work,
Lfter the picture the curtain went
up, showing a fellow with a large F, Temple's chummy mannerisms, with
monogram, on bis shirt, falling from Vine kidding her and adding to the
crew as the nets were on numbers ft band spring. A stage band hollered turn. The act they have wu.s built
MAJESTIC,
two, three and four, with ouly u "Hey, the curtain is up."
And tbe for this kind of audiences and went
Chicago. A Of. 10.
i*
^
chango of background for each.
fellow staved on the stage for six like wildfire with them. Diaz Troupe
Wr.llk a down<;Uir8 that was caf
As usual the house was capacity minutes, doing nothing, and finally of wire walkers closed the bill. Tbe
{Mic^lj aDd the top decks Ihrcc-quar- and at what is legitimately called tbe
made a few band springs, and hurdled troupe consists of three girlM and a.
|tera fiUcd, Ibe i»bow did not run as "supper show," which is an unheard
over twelve chairs placed, circle like. man, with the man carrying th« brunt
ilaBt af it looked od paper, or as it thing outHidc of the State-Lake. Tbe
All four take a fling ut
If this chap, Freddy, is a prospective of the act.
vould in cold weather. Pearl Hesay enthusiasm whi<h is generally dis- vaudeville entertainer he should re- wire ovvalking and keep lotA of pep in
<lieadlined but did col de.^crvc head- played at all performances was somehearse in tbe back yard for a few the turn. Kiebel and Kane and Cor[lise bcnors as far as being looullj what lacking for those who deserved
years, learn some tricks that arc dan and Gordan were not seen at this
|kIlOT^1l or on reception.
Both Wil- an abundaiice of approbation only tricks, and then hesitate before be show.
liam Kent and Felix Adlcr outdid ber got a fair sprinkling of apnlause.
decides to appear before an audience.
on tlio rerojjtion thing, wliiie Lloyd
"Sultan," tbe intellectual equinine
Tbe next act, two men ami a wo2
Bnd Kublus topped everybody else on was accorded the get-a-way spot and man, chose the name of Nifty Trio
-applaoflc.
The FiUis Faiuily, with got off at a great gait. The folks for themselves, and nothing was more
Chicago, Aug. 10.
their high-Frhool horses, started pro- lik(Nl the
little
pony.
His routine misleading. One man acts a striaght,
"Western Vaudevil'e Managers' "As|ceedingB.
The "woman of the lu't while pimple is well arranged and the other, tried to install comedy Into
sociation and B. F. Keith's Western
aftrr dismounting, comoH out to cue proi^cnted in showmanship fabhion.
the turn, while the woman, just wore
a fancy dancing horse, she dancJng
In the "duecc" spot were Youne an abbreviated affair, which intensi- booking franchises have been granted
{wlule the horse follows her every and "NVhceler, two smart, well manTalk taken from to Mike Cohen and Vincent Duscy.
fied a bulky form.
•tep and proving njuvh more grace- nered musicians.
One at the piano tbe junk pile, and a comedy song for Cohen, with his brother, Abe, operfid.
and the other a violinist. Their rei>- a finish ended their offering. Morris ated the Lincoln Hippodrome which is
Matlylrc Li]<pnrd assisted by a eitoire is well selected. In the sec- and Block are two men, who disbouse, up to
pjuno player, graduated from tlio ond position tbe boys wore at a played some talent, which was dark- now tn Orpheum, Jr.
They recently disBmall time around hero and looks ud marked disadvantage and seemed to ened by the act having no entertain- six months ago.
'if Fhe
was headed riglit back. She feel it. The violinist at the conclu- ing value.
One fellow portrays a solved partnership in the Midway
in one of those good No. 2 arts on sion of the act to resent the reception
goof, well done, while the other talks Hippodrome to enable Mike to enter
the Kmnil time that looks ready for possibly refused to take a legitimate and walks on and off the stage con- the agency field.
llis action
better tilings and jiossibi'.ities, until bow with bis partner,
Material, red blooded matinually.
Dusey bad his early training as an
[ahe land^, but in fast company 1* was embarrassing to the partner and terial, Is what this duo need.
The
ahown up, M:ss Lippard needs ront- at the same time noticeable to tbe first relief from the foregoing turns agent when he was with the Coney
Holmes agency at the time Holmes
|ing and the hel[)ful advice of ^oine audience.
was the Ix)nc Star Four, a delightful
Margaret Padula wn.*? the second of harmony act, of three men and one had a W. V. M. A. booking franchise.
neasoned oldtiiners.
Howard Smith
and MiJdied Haker have a fast mov- the grau<l piano trio on the bill. She. peachy looking miss. They have the
ing bketch, full of InuKhs and situn* prrsenicd her song study of boys in a right harmony
numbers and have
IN
tions. most <,f it hoak, but good Luak. soiiienhat shorter form than she did
somewhat cut down on their comedy
It numbers since their last Chicago date.
It's a we!! worn theme of the young at the Majestic a few weeks ago.
Chicago, Aug. 10.
doctor trjii;;; to get along and get- seems the lyrics of her opening song The blue drop, with an iridescent star
Burt Cortelyou, the "cyclonic**
ting u job as the last rciourse, when are ill fitted to her talents.
on it, used as an olio, is an ai^se^. to booking agent, left yesterday for New
r>ob Allen assisted by Lucky Wilclient
showing
every
tympton
a
the nuartette. >jCraig and Catto did
known to imdicrtl Fciencc api'cars. bur at tbe grand piano nad the grnvy not fare as well here as they did at York City where he will review a
After t< l.'inj; her the truth, that she spot. This was given him in Justice the other Ijoew house.
They just number of acts who have applied to
to his having captured a $2,500 prize
is all right, the patient weil jilayed
Just the same the him for routes over the W. V. M. A.,
took one bow.
Lillian
Schaffner,
informs the fioin a local newspaper for having a man worked very hard and repeated and B. F. Keith western circuits. He
by
song he wrote based on the Pageant the impression he made a few weeks
nifriie vl;e 1s tlie donor of a big hoswill make his New York headquar'
poll's prize winning
of I'i<>gie'»«.
pital, looking for an honest hone-set'
ago, while the woman fits in as a good ters with M. 8. Bentham.
His easttor an<l siipvir.g the da/ed pill inixr: sor.g is entitled. "Hail Chicago." and
The rest of the show slumped ern representative,
foil.
II. Cortelyou, figa "grnrii" hs a ret.'ii.er to head her th" nianner in which liob was hailed back to ft dirge.
remaining
ures
en
in
New
York for
Crisis"
hospit.il.
Tlie cijvt is very good at-d vo: 1(1 tbe sentiments of the local
"The
A sketch billed as
popiilaee.
pljivs fjist .'ind *:nni»f^y.
mftde the atmosphere feel like one three weeks.
Allen is n elran cut youth, possessRelal.lovil
Domestic
and Kubin were the s-hoxv
was in the Court of
lie
Btopprrv, Lloyd doing a straight w;iii ing b'lth personality and voice,
Out of the entire time the net
tions.
"Toto" With New York Cast
n touch ol' Mit, d'ncing to Itubin > jiuts bis ofTciing over in a cai ital con'^umed it appeared that the crisis
<leno reason
Hebrew dialect, uilii g(,od talk jnjt iiK.nner and there
Chicago, Aug. 10.
wns a couple seeking divorce and tb^n
judtje.
the
o\ri- (hfr< 'eiit. Kme fr.s! dnneing wei.t sp.?i» Mie tn«t that nil of his numbers
by
lecture
reunite after a
r.eo Deitric hsteiu arrived here with
for an e,ysy hit.
William Kuit. ns- .'in r.f a i)or.:iI;!r v;ir:rt.>' that he cwn The scenp is set in the lawyt'r's oflice. his entire New York cast of "Toto"
be ruM »,!« i! :iv; n vaudeville turn
uihted by a eon;]. any of two, did lid
.Ta"U Coldie has added material to Ips *.vith
three
exceptions.
Leonorc
considl)',iiat tiie pi, tio is a good acceaminutes of drunk talk and fulls, and]
act. but that material miy be
rhel{)s has
replaced June Walker,
Kent was force*! sii y after the fact.
kci-t the i.ttenti(.n.
ered ns exeoss. He reminds in parts
Miller
has nupplJiitcd Albert
('uriui.e T.ltou and Co. app-earerl u\ of another blackface, playing the big Lee
to sfxMJk a wild <if th;ini<«.
rei.il
witjj
l{rR:;y.
Wind I>*'W(,.:r be- ••liitini:it(' Itevue." vccmi lu'ie upon time, who is always reminding the I'roiiM ;»n:l U.'rIi O'ConneU ii^ playand the Ttialto Versatile Five, did not ni'.inerous «>'<•:', -io':s. Mi>s Ti!t<Mi lived fludiepce that he h( ard tliey were cold, ing the role formerly portrayed by
an overcoat imk! Kt'v^.Utl Se,',
in
get going iii.ti! aft«r tbe lirst two up to b<'r,p;»si r<M»ut iit ion.
(lol.jie enters
|iiuniVier>-.
Miss K* jjav wn.f
\Vli<
wlienever a gJ>jr don't go he dons the
l'h;irles Irwin in tb«' ne^ct to closshow is rehearsing this week
'i !;•'
He had to do t-nt too
into her in.nvvelo IS li.nek bending and int: sj ot seemed to get tbe folks in fuf covering.
turiiovj'is, llierc was i,o doubt j-b to n propi r spiiit iind mntuiged to )iiHke
mnnv times. His whistlinir is old i\nd fit the Studcbaker prior to opening
Le<.*i singrig j.n(l
Yet r.iorc tbin that ?« need- there Suud:iy niglit.
the fin;;l ou^co'i r.
reliable.
tb'-m :il e bis (lr<»ll offering. powers
Uiore dan; ill: «-eM:',s to be t!.c iiUswer. \V;iife; - ;;i'.(l Ci c
with their rural ed for rjr.ldie to venstrr solidlv. S«'V:'.uil
Francis \l<>n\ jjcrobatic ai:tic< had the bouse from en Ame-ican Tumblers are s<ven felA(iler
V'elix
Carreii Loses One to Holmes
Arab
walked right thX'UgU them, gtttins'i vtiirt to linis'i in the closing spot. lows who ni»«.«^ar n»ore like
(hicaj:o. Aug. 10.
un easy hit. ('el»OTi< in the floMcn I»Mlly K.'iv. L'la (Jirlie and Senio troupe b<i»)i !!i ;'p)r»nrftnce nod \u M»eir
small
Charlie
Carrell,
known as the
>t is go-^d for
Globe gave all who stayed a thrill.
Solouionorr and Co. were not seen DTvniii'd ".o.k,
and
D"Luxe
Dancers
'itKnences.
tirue
"Wool
worth"
of
the
e.
middle west
i)crforuian.
this
«.t
Warner and Cole not seen at this booking agencies i>« .steadily losing
STATE-LAKE,
fhow.
houses from his vast chain.
Coney
McVICKER'S,
<'l)ieago. Aug. 10.
Holmes beginMiug Labor Day will
Chicago, Aug. 10.
Tbr<^e gr;ind pianos in a row they
book
the
Hippodrome,
Peoria.
111.,
RIALTO,
It w;is a be.idtiful «iay, piteous bill,

Vine

and
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/

TEAK'S BUN

firl

singk ker ballad.

Dave

NEW

CHICAGO AGENTS
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12,

THEATRE BUILDINO

BTATE-L
many brsM InstrumentB and tba

Augrust

Gaaorge Klnosbury

Prtdlcts

!

"Llehtnln"'

It

for

Chloago

Chicago, Aug. 10.

George Kiugiibury has arrived hera
to pave the path for Frank Bacon,
who iB destined to open "Lightnin"*
Blackstone

the

tft

Chicago
expects
prior

to

bill

Sept.

4.

in

it

circus

fashion

advent of the Golden

the

to

theatre

George's hom>: town and he

is

star.

Kingsbury figures the show should
at least stand a local run of one year
if

not overlapping that period. Kings-

bury will also be company manager*

"WHIBL' AT ILLINOIS, CHI
Chicago, Aug. 10.

I

!

NEW YOBK

COBTELYOU

i

I

i*^

"The Broadway Whirl," the John
Mears show, now at the Selwyn, New
York, is due to open at the lUinois
here Aug. 22.

JUDGMENTS
Lew M.
Nat.
$316.70.

i

Konrad
K.

tio!).

wi.v

If

|.r ifcs*^

HENRY

fe!,d,:r< r.

:it

sIkw

<

iM;;il
I"

a
i.ili

::!io',t

Tin'

but

lifeless

att<'n-

sbamc what an un>lio\\ed in a short
Ijour and liftecn
ttejuly patron found

iuic

Auk.

('!;;• -^:o,

Three show

st.iinx .s

going s-oi'M'. vi/.
Vine und 'roinpN.'

is

:

iti

Duel
uirl

^m

'iinl
ll'-ii

10.
((^ssion

W'ood.v,

Tn.pin.

For the fivt-t Iv.u it v.aii W*; s:»i«l that
til- '•liow
j;d .'.nd i:;i!ny v,-alUetl <;ut
tnlent and ir.'jiil >ui' icsiion^ihli', for
eif:r
AVI.'at
i<lea
the tin- third it was a <a-^o of ri'put -tioti.
af'c;- a
f* w
;',;t-<.
l)o<d;<;«-, w li(t MIC r''spoiisiblc. had in
Milton Jind Lcliniau. oih'iutm. are
m I; i;) ih'Mi'.g tin* |i;il)!ic, was not a i;ew <-<)nibiuation. Milton foruirrl>
Tlie best impression did a monolo;; and Leiiniau woiki'd
be l;ii;cd <-.i'
ui.'.de of the entire aftli::t
;.ti
The nrw act conwith Thatcher.
Icoi'.cd just like a relb:;'
.t
f;. r
of talk, comedy and singing.
.sists
Ch caO'3.610 -St.Tto- L,ikc Bldfl
l'.(.ii>-.i!
llcb comic impreshandles
a
Milton
r;(,liv " (i,c!:'-d tlip show and i<ivcly. and Thatcher fctds bini, at
lie s.TTOc time warbles a few ballads.
Tlic t:iiU if not of thv best, althoiiRh
"ST.
standiiiK small time demands and in
Madison St. all
505
516 N. Clark Street
new combination is well
the
fomicd and shotihl find a ready marThe Rlelro.7
Itit
for tlM'ir offering.
rilAN<ii: (IF KATKS
ThcroiiRhly ir.txKrii.
second spot and
Sisters held the
f.f^.OO
f H.OO htkI
8^nr1p. without ttnlli
Newly ^url)<.^h<cl.
Tom
a good showinj:.
in
fiin.'cd
Itonblc. without huMi f lO.'rO hpcI f ;-?.00
C'unvriiiri-' Ut :ill tlirutrr*.
tlO..%0 Hr.d (I 2.l»0
Kinrlr. with hiitli
Poolry raised a racket that threat$14.00 mid fiG.OO
I'rrr rrhfurfsal t'>iitl.
l>outle, with buth
ened to place him In as the fourth
He worked
.show stopper on the bill.
nircly and finished with a Hcntimental
or
eliminate
could
he
which
sonjf
and
l>\iel
advantage.
to
rlianpe
the
on
cyclone
like
a
looked
\V(>ody
horizon and it broke before the act
had turned in for its final bow. Duel
seemH to
is a clever chap, and he
Mis.s
sacrifice a lot for his partner.
Woody is a rare hick type and just
8C6-308 State- Lak« Itiiihlinir. C'h'raao
TrI. Cent. 1S99
lines
her
of
one
every
over
slaps
iKi:\K i;( iUQi i:
Formrrty with
The team is certainly
witn H zip.
Kdith Strirkhiad
r
good
have
a
and
mark
a
niakinK
vehicle t oniake it with. They stopped
18 EAST
OPPOSITE
the show cold, in fact froze it.
Ben Turpin, the film comic, showed
22D
••L'
STATION how
little ho knew about vaudeville.
Turpin should stick to pictures, as
he lacks every requisite that goes to
make up a vaudeville performer. In
films they might get used to his personality and think his clonming is
FIrNt
Dirrrrrnt
HIiown
Kxrry
Night.
Kreninir Frolic at 11:1.% P. M.
Four
funny, but even in email time vaudeFrdfrNwIonal t'ourtmie* Kitrndrd.
UMitaurttdt Sr.ryUr n Im ('Hr(«>.
KefrrvHtion I'hone Cnlunirt 3S1H).
receiition
far
His
ville—never.
overshadowed the apidause at his
n)i!.utes
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PROFESSIONAL

H

I

"MARION"

HOTELS
CHICAGO

•

K.

P.

Productions, Inc., and
Tliacker; Bauman St

Mabel McElliot and Juliua Harp*
man; A. L. Nash; $125.20.
Sturgis Macomber; D. W. Gregory
AdjuBtment Corp.; $37.45.
Thomas Power; Engel Costume
Co.,

Inc.; $101. l>5.

Storey Picta., Inc.;

&

Bauman

Co.;

$258.91.

Harry

Collins; Aeolian Co.;

McCoy Davis;

Be».sie

$854 JiO.
Crescent

J.

$.'{6.9iT.

A. Kelly;

Machine

Talking

John Baumann & Co.;
Same; J. K. Maxwell

Inc.;

Co.,

$8((.72.

et

al.;

$1,540.70.

Fen

Film

Corp.;

Beacon

Press,

Inc.; $754.70.

Gotham

Labs.,

Altermau; G.

Same;
Same;
Same;
Same;

G.

and Louis

Inc.,

W. Brown;
W. Brown:

Same;
Same;
Same;

J»

$1,040.12.
$1,043.78.

$.1,040.12.

$1,043.11.
$1,045.02.

with a

five

niiv>odroir.e

}ias

furnishing

it

act

bill

Bankruptcy Petitions
Thomas U. Dawley, music studio at
167 Madison ave.

Hemi-

wet'lcly.

T'lc

been one of

the star houses on the Carrell book
u».
M'vrral s«';ison<.

Satisfied

Renee
$.«:irt6..'»0:

Judgment

F.
Boucicault:
March 10. 1021.

Taylor:

I

MKK( H.AM TMKOHS

REGIS

Plotkin;

G. R. Macauley Productions, Inc.;
A. H. Boffan; $217.60.

CHICAGO

poirl

here

&

A.

CHICAGO

f«eemrd to be the ])rincip:il comptMirnts of tbiv vaudeville sb<»w. making
stHgo
ra
th'ngs
a s v for
t he

AMI

M. Federman;

Co.;

Bcrcovici;

Pauline Elliot
Co.; $43-41.

1

1

Amuse.

$114.70.

I

CHICAGO

|2,-

Beatrice Gibson: E. C. Wilbon; $2.-

;•

m

I^ilang;

J.

219.62.

ti

1

Fields;

660.57.

NOW TRY THE BEST

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

THE

CHAIR" "PETE"

13th

Nexi Door to Colonial Theatre.
30
TIIK FOLLOWING IIKADLINERS

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST^ CHICAGO
ATR HERE LA8T WEEK:—

Wattn and Mawloy, Franrin Pushman-Deverly Dayno, Dilly Blaton. Prcddle (HonrR)
Ua<:hiTiun, Kranrlu Kcnnctly, I. ind Brofi., FIvok and Jenny, Rac Elenoe Ball,
and Carlyle niarkwoll

W.

:C0 )">r,.vs

EEKLY RATES

Under New Management

I

.

.

HOTEL SAVOY

i

WE

SOLICIT

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE

3000 Michigan Ave.,

A Home

Chicago

for Theatrical People

at Theatrical Rates

HATS— GOWNS— COSTUMES

TaUphone:

CALUMET

KS&2-6€63-(6G4

I

STREET

Turpin could bill himself "the
most unfunny film comic in vaudeville," and it is doubtful whether Turpin will continue more than this week

finish.

NEW YORK COSTUME

CO.

in

137 N.

WEST

GOWNS

CHICAGO

Central 1801

h!ANUFACTURERS

WABASH

AVE.,

IN

Universal
Idi'as

Oar

K

—

from Loop

IKE BLOOM'S

"MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS

COSTUMES

TRAN.SPORTATIO.N:
10 MIn.

and plana aubmittrd.
and tcrma %lll Intarcat foo.

CENic
One-Third

i^rlcca

\

the vaudevile theatres.

Cleora Miller Trio have been away
from vandeville for quite a while and
have been making (>lub appearances.
Accordingly their work shows a need
for brushing up. The trio pUy their

Down— The

•

L* and

#7.<fO

and Vp

Moderate

rrl«#«.

«L60 r«r Dsr; U'eeklj Bate
.Surface.

CAffe In Connertlon.

SCENERY

THAT HELPS PEOPLE LIKE THESE
BURT and ROSEDALE
WILL FERRY
MAURICE OREENWALD
GEORGE KIJMPT
HURTIU and 8EAMON
EDDIB FOY
LA ROSE aad LANE
LEW CANTOR
MARIE HART
LATOY aad VE8TA

GEORGE YEDMAN
CARL MeCULIiOUGH
ADONIH and CO.
MERCEDEH
RALPH KETTERING
MOORE aad MEG LET
TOM POWELL
JIMMY O'NEILL
PAUL RAHN
MORRIH BILTER
A8HBR BROS.

LUBLINRR and TRlNZ
1K>RIH HUMTIIRKY
KRNEHT EVANS
HARRY ROGERS
I)E MARIA FIVE
DANCING HUMPITBETS
DEZSO BETTER
BEATTY and EVELYN
LUCAM aad INEZ
EL81E SCHUYLER

EUGENE COX

1734

OGDEN AVE^CHICAQO—SEELEY

Artist
Rc§t on Easy Payments

3801

_ DRAPES

TUDIOS

*"'

•'

'''**••

•*•

J.US

btat»-lakb
._ BUILDING. CHICACIO

PHONB DEARBORN

I71i

a

August

Friday,

1921

12,

CMi

VABIETT'S OHICAOO OFFICE

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDINa
r

HALPERIK RESIGNS

REVUES OF 25 PEOPp OR MORE

Leaves Ernie Young to Act as Pro-

Agent

ducer's

BALABAMKATZ HOUSES

IN
New

Chicago, Aug. 10.
Max IIaI[>erin, booking manager
for the Ernie Young Agency nince its
inception,
ha.s
reKigned
nud was
granted the privilege of the Western
Vaudeville-Keith floor aa the reprefteutative of produceru and new actii.
He began as the agent for the William B. Friedlander, Hugh Herbert,
Lait and PhillipH and other productions from the east, and a number

Feature to Be Tried in Conjunction With Pic-

—Lewis Hooper Staging— 10
Looked For—All New Houses.

Weeks' Time

tures

atres this

fall,

Lewis Hooper, associated in New
York with ("hnrles M. Middox, ha»
been engaged to proauce revues for
the theatres, and is now here working
on the first production.

The revues will carry as many as
20 people, and remain in each house
a week. Some of the vaudeville productions of Chas., Maddox with auganented casts may Be used.
After the revues have played the
Katz housoa, they will be
Balaban
offered to other picture exhibitors in
ftn endeav.or to build up a circuit of
10 or 12 weeks.
The Ralaban &, Katz houses include
the new Chicago, originally down to
be called the Capitot, the 4,500-seat
houM located opposite the State -Lake
and to be opened next month; the
Riviera in the Wilson avenue district;
the Central Park, and the Tivoli, the

All are practically

which
open-

side,

has been a sensation since

its

new and

of the

highest type picture theatre, with
stages adequate to stage any produc-

Garrick Later.
Chicago, Aug.

Due

he run

conjunc-

in

tion with the regular picture program.

RENOVATE POWERS'
Chicago, Aug. 10,
Powers* Colonial theatre.

Harry
where Fred Stone opened
engagomPTtf Snnd.nv

a 20-week

hns

nicht,

lu

Ix'on

Opera Treasurer Not

at Fault
Office Scandal.

the

39th

Table

d'Hote
Dp

— IOnt<irtuinrr

10.

old McCormick, de.Hpite the aid of tljL*
C'hicngo Tribune, lias failed to get
the 500 subscribers to underwrite

Four New Ones In Books
Humphrey.

L

MOORE

books of C. S. ("Tink") Humphrey, western mnnager of the B. ¥.
The houses
Ke-th bookiuK offices.
which will all play n split wc^k policy of five and six acts are Hen All.

vaudeville

to

Sues WilKo for Salary
Chicago, Aug.
Ar>(i<ui

\-'^«

Aug.

Fabric Studios^ Inc;
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Inrlndinff An All Star Cant nnd n lloiiquet of Twenty-four Ann-Hcan Ile«ntl*w.
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5 SCENIC ARTISTS
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Suite 304

Street, Chicasro

DiBCOunt to rerformeri

TTTR AOBNCIKS »R[.0\V CAN OIST IT FOR TOU.
IF IT .S Sl»EEn YOU WANT— WniTK OR WiniS.

Woods Theatre

Lake Theatre)

TO THB rROFBS.<4lON

got blanket contr;»rls for 20 wocks or

ANy ONE or

Ned

newspapers

net.

ACTS

columns of «t*.,-e
about
four
which abotit covered (he cost of the
"Apocalyptic fore -quarter."
pot

1)0

-:lZr'^t^i

"I

jtliyinf^
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'X,.
'or tliroo

l)c'#',it

for
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BLACKWELL CAST
Chicago, AtiR. 10.
Carlylp

lllarkwoll

loft

for

Now

York right after his State-Lnke onWhile there he will engagpinent.
gage another girl in the place of

1607.08

Suite 306

will

if

'i.^.

in

*'ELI/' the Jeweler
WHEN

return.

The

show her

to

10.

bewailing the lo.is of the right leg
of the Ai»ocHlyptie beast used os a
ballyho in the l()hl)y of the theotre.
Ned was very nuieh pr^eved at first,
as he figured it was the work of a
Then lu' saw the
proctical joker.
pos.sihilities
of (lie stunt,
piiblicily
the
advertisement
in
inserted
on
"Lost nnd Found" eoliimns of the
dnilie.s offering a reward of $10 for
its

C^onde.

10.

50

Suite

('hicngo.

SILK
SATIN

Hat,"

go7ie

I'luirles

Woods Theatre

LEGS

Ned Holmes, manager of "The
Four Horsemen" at the LaSalle, is

I

N.

Uv

Rtnrted

scheduled

all

"4 HORSEMEN,'' 3

^1

lias

Hofhester, Minn., and entered tlie
brothers' Hospital, suffering
from a serious stomach disease.

L.ifayette.

theatre.

Mar-*

These houses are
open Labor Day.

De

Megley)

&-

to

^\'ininIn V(}X ])Ha x't

I'^O

(Moore
proau<?ei>

Moyo

Lexington. Ky.; Palace, ('incinnati:
Keith's Strand theatre, Doyton, and

I-ut*»

43Looi

IN HO^iPITAL

Moore

Menlo
the

10.

to the

New

"The

THE TIME IS DRAWING NEAR
Aug,

Ind.

of

"Tink"

of

Cliicago,

the

members

brook,

September, accompanied by the Shubert-Princess theatre, wer
his wife and son, for France.
Dr. broken into by sneak thieves nod
Thorek is going to I*nris. where he looted of clothing valued at $300.
will be the gue.st of Dr. Serge VeriDe Conde, Vice Schuyler
noff, the monkey gli^nd exponent.
Chlcligo. Aug. 10.
Dr. Thorek expects to be abroad
Schuyler (hanged her name
Klisi*
for a month.
last week and appeared at McVicker's theatre under the name of Jean
in

Four new houses have been added

Ward*

Princess Robbed Back Stage
(Miicago, Aug. 10.
by
occupied
rooms
Dressing
Charles Coleman and Edward Cole-

THOREK SAILING

Special

EXPANDS

KEITH, WEST,

Modernistic Designs Affording Individualitg
Sold on easy payments

201—177 North State

as chief entertainer at the
l*ageant of Progress Fashion Show
on the Municipal pier. Eileen Dore
has been engaged to do a specialty
with Mitchell.
Two other acts are used.

tour

Association's

the

for 11)21-22.

SATEEN

SETTINGS

(Opposite State

support

nnd

VELOUR
in

it

busi-

tlie

ness administration.
It was learned that up to date Har-

—

DROPS
CURTAINS
CYCLORAMAS

The

been traced to

said, ha.s

is

inurdrrs and ton botiibn within tt>n blofkn of this
pSace In mix MMinthn but, don't lot that inlcrfore with your dinner.
Dna In IU)honii>t with tlio Apaclirfi of Chir;iRo.

Suite

The shortngo,

in the organization.

vacate nt Uie Shu-

T T

Dunne

Chicago. Aug. 10;,
Dr. Max Thorek, chief surgeon of
the American Theatrical Hospital,
sails

10.

William Meek, who resigned as
treasurer of the Auditorium,
due to the change of business management of the Chicago Opera As.sociation, has been exonerated of any
complicity in the shortage of funds
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Box

chief

bert Princes.s on Sept. .T, and move
to the Gnrrick, which will be vacated by .Toe (laitcs musical comedy,
"Up in th<» Clouds," which will go
on tour. "The Bat" will remain at
the Garirck until the Cantor show
Ilolbrook Blinn in "The
comes in.
Bad Man" will replace ''The Bat" at
the Shubert Princess.
of

DR.

In

Aug.

Chicago,

Apollo.
will

Jack Mitchell at Pageant
Chicago, Aug. 10.
Jack Mitchell has replaced Jimmy

h:\s

circuit.

MEEK NOT BLAMED

"Midnight Rounders" will inaugurate
the season at the AhoUo Sept. 5,
instead of nt tlie Garrick as previously announced. The Cantor show
for four weeks
will remain there
and then remove to the Garrick for
an extended ruu, to allow the vaud?ville policy to be inaugurated at the

1014

Italian
ritarley CJrow

he saw his employer well esin the new field, uiul then

tablished

CiTRO's
Restaurant
SOUTH HALSTED
NOTE: — Thore have been

W.

withdrew.

the set-back of the Shubert vaudeville policy Eddie Cantor's

Heart

the

of

the

to the independHalperin remained loyal

field.

until

to

"The Pat"
will

ent

Rounders" Will Movt to

"Midnioht

tion.

The revupR

Young's diuV. M. A.

time

the

at

agreement with

con-

Chicago, Aug. 10.
Joo liennetL formerly professional
manager for F. J. H. Forrester and
Shapiro-Hernstein here, is now affil*
iuted with the Walter Meakin Agency
booking on the W. V. M. A. and D.
F. Keith (western) floors.

STERNAD WITH SUN
Star,

the

JOE BENNETT, AGENT

for

been nppointed fiold
the
mnnager of the (ius Sun Circuit.
Hternad liaH been called upon by Sun
to discuss the hooking situation, and
toward the end of this month will
Rtart upon a trip through the northwest to obtain new houses for the

chise

in

action

Chicago. Aug. 10.
Jake Sternad, formerly manager of

CANTOB AT APOLLO

&

new house on the south

installed

Chicago, Aug. 10.
divorce has been
filed by Harry Munns of the Fred
Lowcnrhal office on behalf of Ji'loreuce Kiisscll (".N'ight in Honolulu")
against George Kurisell.
Desertion is the cause given.

An

head of

is

cern.

The parting with Young was friendly.
Halpcrin was offered a fran-

when Young turned

their places. The
lower floor now has a capacity of
715 seats. The color scheme of the
house has been changed from drab to
green and old gold.
Manager Hollo Timponi has obtained a most attractive garb for the
usherettes to wear which jibea with
the color scheme of the house.

seats

Hugo Wilke

RUSSELL DIVORCE SUIT

terial.

thoroughly overhauled and redecorated both out and inside.
A new
marquee protruding to the curb line
has been erected; the boxes and logos
have been removed and orchestra

cern.

luth.

ma-

of local purveyors of vaudeville

Chicago. Aug. 10.
Bttlaban & Katz, controlling a chain
of picture theatres in Chicago, will
introduce an innovation in their the-

—

Martina Martin^ who left the cast Kuhler against the Wilke Amusement
this week.
Co. in the Municipal Court to recover
Mr.
niackwi'll will return west $1,000, which he claims is ov/ed him
Aug. 21, when lie opens an extended ;is salary during the period of whicli
tour of the Orpheuni circuit at Du- he was general manager of the con-

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Masonic Temple

The above agencies, in Chicago, bookiiig ezclnsively
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affili-

with

ated circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

BU RLESQUE

10

BURLESQUE SHOWS
ALL REHEARSING

Frfday,

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE
Arthur West (formerly known nr Tat Stromberp;) has

hit

novel aUvortiaing stunt.
Iltj hm^ purchased a naraber of lead pencils
carrying hlB name, but also being useful for the new game of "Put
and Take." The pencils arc octagonal, each surface being lettered
"IMit One," "Take All" and the rest of
differently with the legends
tho markluf;6.
lie cxi)lain:; his attention was called to the idea by
the "Pat." stamped on the ^sample pencil.
P. T. Selbit, English illusionist, has accured Horace Goldin of
piracy in relation to "Sawing Through a Woman," which the latter Is
Selbit took up the matter with the N. V. A.
using in this country.
Coldin claims that he invented the trick In 1906, eold it in 1017,
gave away drawings of the illusion in 1919, to have built tho illusion
in 1020 and to liave prepared a patent application for it two years ago.
"If any such claims are true, why did not
Selbit, rejilying, says:
I
Mr. (loldin (or someone else) produce the Illusion before I did?
produccKl my illusion in December, 1920, and Mr. Goldin produced
what I allege is a copy act five months later. Mr. Goldin's patent
application cf two ycara ago will prove his right to the invention if,
on examination, it proves to be similar to mine.
I admit the possibility of two mind.«* thinking alike, but I decline to believe that Mr.
(Joldin invented Sawing Through a Woman' 15 years ago or at any
other time.
I claim 'Sawing Through a Wotnan* is entirely original
with me.
I invented it only two weeks prior to its production by mo
in December, 1920.
I am booked with Messrs. Shubert for 20 weeks,
starting December 19, 1921, at |800 weekly.
If Mr. Goldin can prove
that ho legitimately anticipated my invention, I will transfer to him
my American bookings and not play my illufiion in the United States."
On receipt of the challenge, Goldin went a cable to the trade press in
England accepting tho challenge, a<IdiDg he i« sending a letter verifySelbit is reported booked by the
ing the cable acceptance in detail.
Bhuberts.

George Wirth. the Australian circnn king, sailed for London
The
Baturday, after having spent three months here with his wife.
A
party will visit South Africa before returning to the Antipodes.
number of turns were engaged for the Wirth Brothers Circus and
others will be secured in England.
Mr. Wirth has always been an admirer of America and has used
American methods in his native land so successfully he is the
wealthiest circus man outside of this country.
An incident typical of
him occurred when a Melbourne highbrow interposed an objection to
holding boxing matches at the Hippodrome there.
"Well, I like It,"
was the showman's answer to the objector's opinion that it would
degrade the house.
Socially, the Wirtho are prominent In Australia, though their
Inclination is not along those lines.
When the Prince of Wales
visited Australia, George Wirth was appointed head of the reception
committee, a signal honor for a showman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wirth will
return for an extended visit in 18 months.

Saranac Lake, N.

For Two Weeks

I

88

will

weeks, the some as the porforniors
and the muRioiana will rehearse for
ouc week prior to the opening.
The eastern houses on both wheels
open Sept. 5 (I^abor Day) and the
western houses where Sunday shows
are permitted will get under way
the day before.

BARBOUR RENEWS
EMPRESS LEASE
Puts in Gwendolyn Hunt,

Only

Woman Manager

Is

In Kansas City
Kansas City, Aug. 10.
Ensley Barbour, Oklahoma theatmagnate, producer "^and booker,
whose summer lease on the Empress
rical

theatre, tins city, expires Sept. Ist,
has secured a new loasi» on the house
and all plans which bad been made
for the next three weeks, abandoned.
company,
Babies"
Saucy
"The
which has been doing a phenomenal
business for the past few weeks, will
remain, it is now announced, indefinitely, although all arrangeinouts
were made to replace tho company
with one of Barbour's own, "The
Kuby Darby" show.

retail hatter.
Among other improvements contem- Whether the new nmnaRement will
tho erection of a theatre on the boardwalk of the seaside re- keep one c(>ini):iny on the job," or will
to the Nassau Hotel.
send in difTerem oiicm every few

on the opposite corner

weekrj, has not bevn settled.
ever, eitl\er system can he

A

vaudeville actor is paying his wife 10 per cent of all salary
earned for the use of her name, although another woman has been
engaged to play opposite to him in the two-act. The actor said he
could secure no consideration from his wife; she would not play In
the act with him nor relea.se him. She did say if he wanted to continue the team's name, a fairly well-known one, he would have to
ray the royalty. He agreed, believing booking would be more easily
obtained in that way.

Two American

who have been appearing

as
of

Howplayed,

Manager Barb«Mir hat» a nmnber
shows of his own, and repiesents

many

otliers.

Miss (Gwendolyn Hunt, from the
Muskogef.
otliee,
main
Barbour
Okla., has been sent hero to mni»a}j<
after
the Bnrhouse and look
tljo
bour interests in Kansas City, re-

abroad placing W. (\ lilat-kstone. wlio Ich
have returned with an interesting story anent the manner In which been [n'omoled ti» lield ni:inaKi'i> for
ono English vaudeville single woman is securing American numbers tlie r.arb(uir attiaction.i and hoijscs.
prior to the time that they are generally released.
The En.sjllsh ar- .Miss Hunt asMiuicd iuunediaio m:intiste Is Dairy Dormer, one of England's present high-priced singing ai(ement and is llie omIv woman iheBoubrcts In the halls.
Miss Dormer Is reported singing American ;iiio manager in tlie (itj.
girls

in vaudeville

production material held as restricted In this country. Her method
numbers and rehearsing herself in them i» to have
American phonograph record.s of the latest numbers sent abroad to
her when released over here and getting the tempo and intonations
from the reproducing device as the coach to her delivery.

E. B. roleman. nianager of 'Saucv
Babies," has itunjiascd the (ostui.ies
sceiu'ry of the late "Frivcdties

of getting the

11)'.2(),"

which
l.y

tlie

the

was

(J.

tied

K(iu>l.v.

M. AndrrsoM
up here last

Thr

stufi

4.

read the review by Sime in
states No.

commenced paying royalty to me,
whether out of regard for its moral
rights or to protect the future right,
is untrue.
I am the original and originator of
hat throwing, and others arc imitators.

Regarding the history of the origin
of hat throwing business, will say as
follows: I, Harry Barrett, discovered
and originated the idea of throwing
hats in the year 1800, and played it
in my act, including my son, Charles
Barrett, my brother, Joseph Barrett,
and myself, and billed as the original
Three Juggling Barretts.
played all the leading theatres
in tho U. S. until 1002, when my son,
Charles Barrett, wos stricken with
paralysis, as a result of which he
was confined and unable to move

We

He

continue<l his single until 1000,
I induced him to rejoin me.
At
that time I had with me Albert W^iser,
of the present Moran and Wiser.
Wiser joined me the latter part of
1005, and we continued in a three-act
under the name of B;irr<>tt-Moran
Trio.
This act mutually dis.solved
tho latter end of 10(M», tho reason being it was impossible for me to take
my son on the road, as we could not
obtain sutfi(*:cnt work to keep \is
working steady in and around New-

when

sr-

permission they pr occoded to pro-

York.

my

day.s

|

—

—

CANADIAN WEEKS
Columbia Shows Playing Toronto and

utive plan, in addition to shaping as a
ln'tter routing sthenje, eliminates the
bother of the extra examinations.

Montreal Successively

A change in next season's ('olimibia
wheel routings will have the kHowh
playing two consecutive weeks in Canada, l!ie route taking the shows from
(o Toronto, thence to Monand the following week to Buf-

iJeiroit
treal,
falo.

In past seasons the (Columbia

shows have jumped from lltica to
Montreal, then back again to the U. JS.

The

stage

remain
day, Aug.

will

hands

executive board
next Monmusicians ses-

in session until
^Tt.

The

sions are indefinite.

Mi\RRIAOES
Chares A. NVilliams,
(ius Hill's .Minstrels and

manager

INSURING BAGGAGE

of

Nan Rhodes,

The

baggnge of all performers
both Columbia and American
York City
Mignonne \iQf!'\\ to Uobert Woolsey wheel shows will he insured by the
tr.Hveling manngenients this season.
in New York city, Aug, <».
Nellie M. Collins (Nellie M. Yorke)
This is the first time the show
to L. Walter
Lissberger,
president managers have insured the artists
Keystone Tire and Rubber Co. in baggnge.
by the

He v. W.

Warreii, in New
with
W^'dnesday, July 27.
.1.

Greonwirh. Conn., July 27.
Marie V. Rozella (Two Rozellas)
and Carl H. Lamy (Four I.tamy
Several weeks later in the season Bros.) June (>. in I'liilndelphin.
Bob Cfilbert to Bobbie Lester, Aug.
the shows have made a second trip
Both are with "The
Into Canada, jumping from Detroit to 2 at Chicago.
Toronto and from there back to the Passing Show of 1021" now at the
Apollo, Chicago.
The former routing
IJ. S. to Buffalo.
Irene McKay, in "Sinbad" Inst seasystem occasioned four customs ex- son, to Wayne Woodman, shoo manuamiirations, two for each show, In and facturer, of Haverhill, Mass., in New
out of Canada. Next season's consec- York, Aug. 8.
to Albany.

eitlur the international stage hands
or tho managers' headq\iarters.

IRENE MEARA MARRIES
Irene Meara, soubret, last season
with the "Bon Tons," was married to
Robert Simons, manager of the Oayety, Buffalo, (Columbia) Aug. 2. Mrs.
Simons will retire from the stage, she
and her husband making tkclr bome
in Buffalo.

statement once

tliis

Va-

to

was receiving same from
This

statement

of the friondship,
kindness' and financial help that was

tendered to my son by Moran and
Wiser, who also still continue thtir^
kindness and attention to my son,
and both have acted like brotliers to
him, and they have shown their kindness while working with me and after
the time they started for themselves
and up to the present time. 1 never
asked them for a cent, but I want to
istate right here to you and tu the
world, that they have befriended my
sou and have not forgotten him ia
his time of need; their kindness to
my son extends back long before
these copy acts ever knew what a hat
was.
I am very much interested in seeing fairness done, to Moran and Wiser
and to myself in putting a stop to
these imitators and infringers, and I

want

to say this property is not commoiw property, but the property of
myself and of Moran and Wiser, and
I would like to sec anyone who has
the nerve to say my statements are

'

not true, .or that I am not the origi-'
nator of the idea of the hat-throwing
business, and that certain comedy!
tricks and business, used by the copies
about excepting in a wheel chair. belong to no one else but Moran and
In 1002 WUliam Moran, of Moran Wiser. While I am not in a position,
and Wiser, joined me, taking my son's on account of my son's ailment, to
place, and proved a wonderful addi- visit New York to face these, intion to my act.
Moran served me fringers, yet for the purpose of sefaithfully in my act, and also assisted curing justice, and to once for all
me in caring for my son, to whom he end this dispute, I would be willing,
to come to NeW York and give you
was a constant companion.
I would like to inform you the rea- and the committee and those interson I am so interested in Mr. Moran. ested in seeing justice done to myself
Since I first met him and up to the and Moran and Wiser, though the trip,
present he has been one of the finest would greatly inconvenience both my
and squarest and one of the most son and myself, it would relieve me
honorable men one would ever meet. of the aching I have to get justice.
In the event of my boin; able to
All (luring tho time my son was afflicted he helped me transport him, make this trip and sacrifice, the queseither in his arms or in his wheel tion should be decided once and for
chair, in every city.
My son prac- all, and I guess you know from the
tically accompanied me all over the contents who are the real parties who
United State's, and Moran acted more are entitJed to said property, and also
like a brother to my ."^^n apd a son to the ones are that are taking the prop-,
me. and 1 can assure you a very erty and brains of others.
faithful one, too.
Moran, during his
Harry Barrett,
career with me. proved to be a very
capable perfornier, and as a result
New York, July 30.
of his fast improvement he did a
good single after serving me for Editor Variety:
Riverabout two years and five months.
Variety's review of the

ago when the wife of a vaudeville agent formed a <ured from an Equity representa- cure engagements as comedy hat
throwers. They were engaged in difraiding party and invaded the home of the agfent in a near-by tive.
ferent cities in this country and in
Bummer resort, the parly found their way to an upper story blocked
Europe, and they are the only omrs
by a huge police dog.
In undrej^fl the husband came down stairs
entitled — outside of njy.self — to do a
SESSIONS
UNIONS
IN
to Inform the party none could go upstairs, under pain of havlnr?
hat-throwing act - all others being
lo fight the dog, but the husband agreed to dress and accompany
Counter No Confirmation of Report Burlesque nothing more than imitat'»rs, taking
his wife and companions to a police station which he did.
the brains of myself and Moran and
Labor Matter Will Be Settled
rharges were prelcrrcd at the police station but only one enterWiser.
tained, that of attempted robbery against a private detective in the
When Moran and Wiser started I
both
dismissed
l»o.'ir«ls
of
the
this
coinphiiut
was
rxecMitivc
Ixitcr
in
police
court.
The
wife's crowd,
American I'N'dcration of Muyicians remained in New York, opened a
William Fox for some time held a plot on Delancey street, near jiml I. A. T. S. V). stago hands union cigar store, which proved unsatisfacFox in- are in session this week in New York, tory as a money maker, and started
Allen, two blocks from Loew's Delancey Street theatre.
tended to build a ther.tre on the site and i)lay his pop vaudeville 'flic A. \\ (tf -M. It* in srssidu lo a new act in 1000. Along in 1014 I
but out of deference to Loew, who built first, he did not and finally handh' the New Yoi'ir nr.js:cal sittia- picked up a young man an amateur
who called himself Baker. During
A provision of tho deed rcstrictetl the property tion. and the I. A. S. T. V,. (ste.ge
Bold the property.
The deed Is said to have j'asscd a couple of hands) to discuss the situation grn- this time this young man was emagainst a theatre.
plTyed
by me.
On numerous occathe
burles(|ue
report
thnt
erallv.
A
technicality,
some
legal
the
restriction
through
limes since and
wus written out, with a sign now on the property announcing a *'op<'n shop" tight might yet be conj- sions I have known him to visit the
bo verifiod at various houses where Moran and
protni'-M'd cculd
net
theatre holding 2,700 will be 'built.

A few

made

Moran and Wiser.
Vawas made because

Dec.

s'.iow

was

He

I

riety that I

told Mr. Moran and Mr.
I
Wiser to go ahead and take any engagements they cared to, and with

and
of

Aug.

20 of the show at 68tl»
3 had Johnson,
Baker and Johnson witli hat juggling
and comedy.
You state an argument has recently started between Lynch and ZeLla
and Moran and WMscr, and also that
I have passed up the said act, and
that it is alleged lately^ hat turn
St.

.

Kaufman, the
sort,

T.,

riety of July

Columbia and 33
have begun rehearsaKs by next Monday, Aug. 15.
The Khows have the option of rehoarBing in New York or going direct
to tbo opening ulauil, and rehearsing
there for two weeks. The stage hands
will rehearse with the shows, for two
the

of

Ail

American shows

Fonim

Editor Variety:

It is the understanding that th'
present
contiuiio
the
will
house
Pelix Isman has been conducting a real estate boom on a largo [lolicy of nmsical slo.'k, with three
tract of land at Long Reach, L. I., involving operations approximating bills n day and two changes a week,
$2,000,000. It Is understood the owner for whom he Is operating is wilh
price.
top
llie
cent!*
tifty

plated

should not exceed 150 words. They must
be signed by the writer and not duplicated for any other paper.
Letters to the

71 Attractions Starting
Stage Hands Rehearse

on a

1921

12,

FORUM

ARTISTS'

.

August

side

show

erroneously

Marco.

and

Marco contract

states

Chic

Fanchon
Fanchon and

over

headlined

Sale

The
called

for

headine.

as a matter of course, except
where another act of true headline
worth, like Mr. Hale's, was on the
bill, when the headlining billing was
to be Hplit with such other act. The
billing in the neighborhood of the
Riverside must cleai'ly have indicated
This was also
that to the observer.
true of the tebby billing. The electric
i-ign on tho canopy facing IWWh street
topped Mr. Sale, and was likely* noticed by your reviewer if he came to
the theatre fn)m a southerly direction, but the lights on the ojiposite
side of tho canopy facing 07th street,
topped Fanchon and Marco.
billing

Bert Adlcr.
Manager, Fanchon and Marco
Chicago, Aug. C.
Editor Variety:
I wish to contradict the report in
last week's Variety that I obtained
my divorce on the gr-junds of drunkenness, as that is not so.

—

Ina Jlaj/ward.

N'^.w York, Aug. 10.
Editor Variety:—
complaint
hereby
register
I
n
acainst one Bob Willis, who not a' one
Wiser were playing, and often sug- has
appropriated half of my stones
gested that we do same material that
but has also appropriated to himself
Moran and Wiser were then doing; my trade mark, ''Finnegan.*'
that is to say. the tricks and comedy
I have been known to the theatrical
business that were the property and
world for 15 years and resent this
brains of Moran and Wiser. This I
vigorously, and will go further if Mr«
refused to do, and would not allow
Willis does not desist.
anybody working for me to take
Tovi OiUen.
property belonging to somebody else.
("Finnegan's Friend"),
On or about 1017 Baker left me

and started an act first with one man
and Uien with two men, and called
themselves Johnson, Baker and Johnson. The Johnsons originally worked

BIEMBERSHIP D3.IVE
The Burlesque Club had

a smoker

scheduled for last night (Thursday),
Five Juggling Normans act. in aid of the drive for membership
Before 1017 Baker nor any of these the club is conducting. The $-^ >D'
Johnsons ever threw a hat, and the itiation fee has been off during July
act that is now being done by John- and August.
son, Baker and Johnson is a lift of
The membershfp is now about COO.
Moran and Wiser.
1,600 to 2,000 are eligible for memAs regards Lynch and Zella, they bership.
were also elub jugglers not hat
The club plans to break ground for
throwers and they are also Imita- its new clubhouse in the spring. It
tors and infringers of Moran and will be situated in the Times square
Wiser and myself.
section.
It is planned to have 65
Now as regards receiving royalties. sleeping rooms for members.
in

the

—

—

ip

August

Friday,

T^

1921

12,

DTTORIALS

ACTS HELPING ACTS

INSIDE STUFF

The DiAtter of acta on a vaudeville bill i&termingling on the stage
has grown so common that It may be the point has been reached

where regulation is called for. There has been no complaint up
to date and poBsibly none will be forthcoming, but It is not always
exactly certain how an audience views this impromtu stage work.

Trad«-Mark Recistcred
Published Weekly by

VAKIKTY.

WMt

114

Inc.

ON LEGIT
Tiio swt '(lic'ait of a prominent Broadway leKlMmate manager
secretly married to another man last Saturday and up to the middle
of thp o.nrrent wce4^ the manager had not heard of It.
When the
news does reach him \o Is going to feel pretty badly about it, as he
Mrae badly smitten.

govern the matter of one act assisting another
or others on the same program, it oiitruW-be by routine. Ad llbbln«5
If not there is
of that sort is usually quite humorous if it's «et.
conliberty permitted the assisting artist or artists, with everyone
cerned apt to do ad Ifbhing that is not quite so funny.
If reffulation is to

New York

4eth street

City

SUBSCRIPTION
$8

I'^orelgn
IT
Single copies. 20 centa

The death of Enrico Caruso brought forth innumerable stories
involved of who discovered him, and how.
The real story of his disIn some cases the Intermingling is routined and the acts
act
the
makes
system
covery,
according to one who claims to know, is that it was
That
programs.
are booked together for all
the Melba who was responsible for the operatic tenor's rise to fame.
and
impfomtu,
looks
She
it
though
Itself,
turn
by
another
assisted
But if no re- persuaded the Covent Garden opera directors to go to Monte Carlo,
set performance runs much better because of this.
for
house
vaudeville
v/here ho was sinking with an obscure company, to hear him. They
tlrictlon Is to be placed back sUge of any
The report that Joseph Bernard capers of the impromtu walking in kind, the liberty given thereby reported his clothes wore atrocioun and his ntage deportment those
The authority for this paragraph la a promiRethy, the playwright and author of will likely be found too broad.
If the managements are agreeable of a crude amateur.
•Edgar Allen Poe" (iu collaboration to allow this particular and nowadays extra form of stage entertain- nent Internatio-nal manager who was present when the Covent Oarmarried
waa
Participating,
Sbipman),
den people visited the theatre In Monte Carlo where Caruso was
with Samnel
ment to be left entirely to the Judgment of the artists
recently Ib
by other than singing.
But Melba persisted and Insi.sted and finally succeeded
to Miss Stella lieitheiscr
there can be no reasonable objection Interposed
incorrect The couple are merely en- patrons.
in having him make his debut at Covent Garden with her in 1902
Even then, Maurice Grau, director of the Metroin "La Boheme."
gaged for the present.
a\ocal paper i;olltan opera house, refused to accept him for New York until a
Yet last week in an up-state vaudeville the critic of
and
Detroit,
in
In
home
walking
their
to
two-act
returned
year later. A curious evolution was the fact that, with his rise to
made adverse comment about the man of a
The critic i^ fame, the world's premier tenor developed into a regular **dandy**
from* the other side and are now clowning with a "girl act" that was closing the show
Is a local row
awaiting a family event. The couple
in the matter of sartorial adornment.
comment displeased the theatre's manager and ^bereclaim"
the par
are professionally Aylen and Wayon because of the incident. While the management that critic may
along
Beth.
rl^ht
tlcular critic has been rapping his bills
A trio of Russian dramas which have attracted attention abroad
number of lay peoPje
have S4irmised from the circumstance what a
artists have been purchased by Benjamin F. Glazer and arc due for producimpromtu
the
that
incident,
It Is Joe Norcress, not Frank, who
walklng-in
coufd^u^ect oVany
The plays are "Jealousy." "Rnemles" and
to tion here this season.
is Roiog to be the 80-year-old single
Lay persons might also have good grounds
are •'butuSg in."
"The Law of the Savage," all written by Mlcl)ael Artzybc3hcff, whose
out and not interpo.
act in yaudcville.
expect that they shall see the act as laid
book "Fanlne" was recently publl&hed here, but Huppressed by the

Annual

.

—

lations.

The new Keystone, Towanda,

Pa.,

open in October, replacing the
former Keystone opere house of that

A. f*F

will

The new

town.

M

valae

derlve4 from these assisted

is

actff,

they are valu-

theatre seats 1,000.

Orty, reviewed by Bell in
Variety last week, as a female impersonator, is actually a woman* who attempts the illusionary method as an
Miss Gray's hair is
aid to her turn.
closely cropped and in the act she
wears a wig. Singing in her natural
tones, at the conclusion. Miss Gray
removes the wig, leaving the impresFew obsion it is an impersonation.
Cecil

become aware

servers

of the fact.

F*

The trans-continental tour of 10
a Packard and truck, car-

artists in

rying Boencry, baggage and camping
equipment, is taking in Several toNvns
on the way from Chif-ago to the
Coast. The company gave a porforniancc at the Babcock, Billings, Mout,

55 cents, top, and giving
bill as made up and
running held "Song and Prolog,!* by
a quintet of charming, pretty girls;
Btanloy and Wright; Evelyn Wilson;
Arniand Wright and Uuby Earl; Jack
Sidney, blackface; Frank Stanley and
Wilson Sisters.

playinj;

to
acts.

six

.

The

The Odeon, Marshalltown,

la.,-

has

has been leaued to the Bard Amusement Co. of Davcuporl, la. and will
opening
become a picture house
,

The Odcon was owned and
by the Busby Bros., who

Sept. 1.

operated

to have hxid but one winning
year in six, playing road shows. Th*!

claim

Wulerloo,

Waterloo theatre,
also included in the

la.,

Bard-Busby

is

deal.

TOMMTSlTrTLES

post office authorities.
"Jealousy" was originally produced at the Moscow Art Theatre bj
the noted Stanlslafski and It created a sensation, later being put on
in other Continental capitals, though never presented in English.
He was once enrolled with
Artzybesheff is now residing in Turkey.
the anarchists, but fled after dlfTerence.s with the Soviet government.
Mr. Glazer. who adapted "Thy Name le Woman" and who made the
English text of "Llliom." will do the English texts of the Russian
plays, for the stage and for the novelized versions which will be pubWuttenberg & Flelsher, attorneys, arlished by Bonl-Llverlght.
ranged for the rights for Mr. Glazer, through their foreign correspondents.

The Belasco-like flowing tie of Morris Gest Is becoming an Identimark for him. In Vienna, while traveling abroad this sum.
mer, Mr. Gest noticed in one of the hotels an American carrying a
''P«"t
money
»"
of
of
Variety.
copy
He was a picture director, Gest learned, and when
lot
be
a
B'o'fT'Xn.'""""
There Beems to
s ee onc.nlght stand towns.
askod to loan the paper for a moment, tho director looked Gest over.
lighU to advrtlso pictures tha t only
"You are a showman?" the director Fdid. "They accuse me of It,"
theatrical
^A ro..-« /lilt whv when a man becomes a
Morris replied.
"Oh. I know you by your tie." said the picture man,
»he Knows all about de- "you are Morris Gest" and then held the paper while Gest read It.
j::.lr:Zr:lu
things too.
Signing costumes— maybe othe r
The future of tho Manhattan opera house. New York, eeems unFamous:
known at present. Mrs. Oscar Hammersteln, tho widow of tha
Men Who Made Cities
Jack London.
builder of that house, is said to have made an offer to turn the theatre
Irving Berlin.
over to Fortune Gallo, the operatic Impresario, for the carrying
Christopher Columbus.
charges, amounting to about $4ri.000 yearly. Tho two daughters of
Frisco.
the late Oscar Hammcrsteln appear to have a substantial lien on the
crying need of the theatre, property in the form of a Judgment for around 1125,000, given them
Tf'a hnr,l to tell whlch is the most
try as the outcome of a legal action that was based upon the Hammer*
humorists or humorists who do not
critics who do no't^tr'y'^toM
ftein family troubles. The Chicago opera has a wlntor period on the
to be critics.
house under lease, with a guaranteed rental for that tlnre of |25,000. When Comstock & Gest leased tho theatre from the late Oscar,
the nation's revenue, Congress
In looking for some way to Increase
they paid $75,000 annually. Neither is it known how the Manhattan
mlsbt put a tax on encores.
(angle will be straightened out, through adjustment or sale or foreclosure.
c'e^TVn all the bows that steal, the
If some acts paid ten per
onds this year.
B
berty
Li
its
all
off
pay
could
country
While the Touring Managers' Association made application as a
Producing Managers' Association, the
Is a bright side to every- 'body for admission to tho
As it has often been remarked, there business
has reduced the r. M. A. decided it would only accept Individual appllcatlona. So
the music publishing
thing: the slump
T.
but
five
M.
A. managers have been elected to P. M. A.
far It is said
active supply of song pluggers.
membership. The P. M. A. provided no new classification and all
footing with
the stage door may be made safe for singing members entering the organization do so on an equal
If the slump continues

By THOMAS

J.

GRAY

flcatlon

—

'ZZX'^n/,-piYi
,

m

others.

A
i
f
r
if

«

Mt.

judge of

city

Vernon, N.

that town
920 for asking Mrs. Kohcrt T. Blake,
also a native, it she were married.
The quostibu was put while botfi
had adoining scats in Proctor's theatre,

resident

n

fined

Y.,

of

Mt. Vernon.

John Giuran and Mile. Marguerite,
who have been appearing lu the second act of "The Last Waltz" at the
Century, last night introduced an
Oriental

iinllct

in the third act.

&

The law Arm of Rosenthal
Halpern, theatrical attoriioys lias been
Rosenthal
dinsolved.
Sidney
Alex
will
rontinue o((iii)yin«j the firm's
present

quarters

the

in

Longacre

building.

the vaudeville agent.
temporarily appointed resident

Was
manager of the State St., Trenton,
N. J., this week to handle thc-Miouse
during the ahseufe of ('harlic
wb) is on a vacation.

Wahn.

Frank Mottyn

Kelly, the caricaissuing a publication to
cover the entire amusement field by
ineluding "the foremost producc/rs of
Rtui-e, ]VA ture, grand opera, dramatic,
musical cc.medy and vaiideville acts
and the stars of each brinih, to he
cnllcd

is

•

this year
The Sunday newspapers were fool^ shortage
of chorus
chance to run that prop article aJ)out^the

2.';

\Vhat Kelly Did."

West

4;ird

The Shuberts
to

Herman

^ork

girls.

,

,

—

Ernst, Fox & Cana, the Selwyns*
attorneys and general theatrical and
motion picture lawyers, have renujved
their offices from ^\ Liberty street
to

had no

The P. M. A.-Rqulty arbitration on the matter of Equity members
using coercion against non-Equltys is to come up for a hearing thie
week, It v.'.is not anticlpated_the hgarjn.g would be prolonged beyond
an afternoon, with a decision from the umpire to follow without set
How to Uun a Benefit:
poFtcr.
If tho decision favors the P. M. A. It will stamp the Equity
date.
Get an Idea that will look good on a
nothing
know
who
people
with a violation of its P. M. A. contract clause that provides against
Appoint a committee consisting of
Such a decision. If rendered, might place Equity in the
coercion.
names.
position where it would have to advise all of Its members to abide
^^Adve tisc a lot of well-known theatrical
,.
^
affair.
until the day before the
That could amount to. In effect, strict
by the P. M. A. contract.
Don't bother asking them to appear
to find them.
apathy on the part of Equitys In connection with engagcmens of all
Then discover that you don't know wherekuows
some
In
somebody
who
tantamount
to a quietus on the Equity cloeed
cousin
might
be
It
players.
Look up a friend who has a
shop program and act a?? a silencer on all closed shop propaganda.
theatre."
If the Equity fairly accepts an adverse deor otherwise.
Have a meeting of the committee.
^^ !)rusque
they are suppoFed to do.
cision. It could be an out for the disposition of Its closed ehop. If
Don't tell anyl)ody what particular thing
rehearse.
to
want
ml^ht
acts
the
that proniulKation or its abolishment by
form
of
that
s(»nie modified
Forget to tell the orchestra
to dress or make up. i;(|uity is not arrived at before the derision Is Klven.
Tho P. M. A.
Forgot about having sonic place for the people
volunteera.
is said to have an avalanche of conclusive evidence of Equitys utlllxForget to have someone send cars for the
they
uge
so
s
the
ing coercion.
Make sure most of the committee hang around
can get in the way of everybody.
be
but
newspapers,
the
all
to
committee
the
of
all
Send the names
The nia«« of mattor In the dallies during the past week recounting
people who pirt the benefit
Rure not to mention any of the theatrical
the marital difficulties of Lou Tellegcn and Geraldlne Farrar,
IhrouKh T<'llet;('n -^erviuK his wife with papers In an action for a
who appeal the shock l(»gal
by Tellegen a
°^ Never think of thanking any of the artists
Hei>;«ralion. retails the libel action commenced
them.
for
Variety published a brief Item
would be too much
c'niple of years auo against Variety.
dub
while M'-n
T/iraVr.
rr
rxt
:n:
the
tak'u
a
had
n:eo(iooioL', T.IN'Ken
should decide to
Tellegen Immediately brought suit
Even If all the nations on this well-known earth
I'arrar rftainod her apartment.
garters.
sleeve
acrobat's
di.sarm. It will not affect an
apalnst this paper, alleging the article inferred dome-stlc trouble between hinisolf and wife. About six months afterward the attorneys
in tho world was that of a basejob
hardest
the
think
to
We used
for Tellegen submitted a proposal to Variety's counsel that the Tela losing team, until we read what legen libel action would be dlscnntinued if Variety acroed not to
ball writer who had to follow
pictures.
motion
impossible
press agents have to write about
mention the discontinuance at that time. The case was disposed of
In that way.
is proving very popular In Its return to
system"
star
"visiting
Thi
The return of the old "Three Star .system" (botstock companies.
Though annotinred fiome weeks ago the Shuberts had lea.ced the
even more popular.
lled in bond) would prove
Mroadway early
'They

*

Tom Ro3ney,

turist,

acts.

Now

while to save press

liave

given an order
officiitl

New

<-i«larRing

to prepare plans for
the balcony of the Winter

Caioon.

An

It is

effort

will

now

low

It

will

Apollo. Chlcat^o. from A. II. Woods, it was said alont<
no contract had been signed. The deal had not been declared off. however, according to the story, but the hitch wan the
drawn
,'iuestion which contract should or would he signed, the one
It was expected the
by Woods or the one the Shuberts submitted.
matter would be stiaiglitened out during the week. Wliirhever way
Ijroaks the "Pa.s:;ing Show of 1921." now at the Apollo, will be
it
this woelc

bo hardly worth

^

Music may have rharm

be made to
i

'

;:eeni

to

followed by the "Midnight Ronnders" (Kddio
into the Apollo for four weeks, commencing

through a feature picture in .\ew York
by an orcli.-stra.

pos.sible to sleep

without beiuK awak.ned

arcliitect,

I'Jprove the house without the necessity
cf shutting down during the
•iterations .

n*. tiers.

is

that you only hear about when
TTosperity seems to bo soinettnn«
:;omcone is trying to be HectedJM^'sident.

street.

Kra|>p, their

that the price paid for old paper

work on

"Blues" seem

to

soothe the savage beast, but

It

doesn't

niusiciinis.
(luite

poimlar with orchestras this week.

I

Canton which goes
September. "The

in

so far this
Pas»<lng Show" has had a phenomenal run in ChiciKo
Slimmer. It features Willie and Knp:er,o Howard Hloward Hrothers).
enough
long
show
who according to report, may be pulled out of that
New York and with
to headline a Shubert vaudeville bill, likoly in
the 14lh Street.
t;ic opening of Shubert vaudeville at

—

—
/nry

-v--V-»-»-

LEGITIMATE

'•^t,'
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HENRY MILLER'S "MRS. FAIR"
AGAINST "WHITE RAT METHODS"

CHRISTOPHER, JR.,''
IS LAST CONTRACT
Shuberts - Jolson Agreement Expires in Two
Years

Equity Flayers in Company Reported Intimidared
llieatre Magazine Story of Equity^s History

Omits

T%«

Henry Hillcr'B^
Famous lira Fair**
dtj Monday, marked the Marie

openlnf

irodoetian,

at Atfwntie

of

The

open shop atwhose manafement has de«

Independent

'aecond
traction

DIXEY PROPERTY

It

is

charged

that

*'WhIte

Rat

against
Henry E. Dixey.
Diley's daughter, Evangeline Litch-

field (sometimes known as Dixey) is
named defendant by Tlrtne of
the execution of a deed whereby her
father ceded the property in question
at Plandome, Nassau County, N. X,
to her.
Mrs. Dixey's prayer ia tbat
thts deed be set aside and the property sold and divided equally between
them. Dixey at present is occupying
the house situated hereon.
The oouple have been separated
mutually, though not by oourt order,
for some months.
This is not the
first legal akirmlsb between the two
on other matters, a $3,000 action on
a note instftuted by the same plaintiff haTing occupied the Supreme and
Appellate courts for a good many

l-NIGHTERS-P. M. A.

AGREE ON STAGE AH)

also

Minimum Number
For One and Two

Set

Car Shows
With only the matter of masldans
in the

—

U

LOUDER! LOUDER!

shop.

Atlaatio City Audiences Can t Hear
Mr. Miller, however, came out with
Dialog
the declaration that his attraction
was independent and that he would
Atlantic
City, Aug. 10.
not issue the closed shop contract.
Shore
No discrimination was made in the tied overaudieuccH arc becoming net.
the failure of actors and
canting of company, any player bein^
atiiliaUons. ;^^«;^'"'«/^ ^o "P^a^^ lo"d enough to be
of
regardlew
eligible
*»eard throughout local theatrcH.
Acthe
With one excrpliou playorK from
CTi«tomed as they have become to the
Actors' Fidelity League secured the
smjiller
play
houses of the metropolis,
Since rehearsals of "The
berths.
stage folks arc not taking into conFamous Mrs. Fair" started any num- sideration
the
fact that two of the
for
applied
ber of Equity members
Atlantic City theatres, the Apollo and
At least one wellengagements.
the
Globe,
particularly
|he latter, ore
known Elquity member in last year> great,
roomy structures and the
company stated he waj; i eady to pi f
acoustics are none too good. To say
for Miller under any contract prothat the expericnte of recent audivisions.
ences was embarrassing, if not painIt is known that although virtua^y
ful,
because of this dereliction ot
all of last year's company except Mr.
footliglit favorites, would be putting
Millar and Blanche Hates were Lkiuity
it
mildly.
members, there was not one contract
The most recent instance of this
That appcarcti
existing in the cast.
[new and unpleasant development in
to make no difference to fhe hcvoihI

.shore theatredom occurred last week
at the Globe, where Gildi Varesi engola fiillmore, dougliter of
Hcted the stellar role in "Knter MaOillmore, was in the cast for the past
dame." So inaudible were the voices
two seasons, though sh^ is not in of,
principals and other members of
Mr. Miller
BeasiHL.

Equity people In the company.

MarFrank

"the *sKw-~niT8

has always been known to pay higher
salaries than asked, which alone satContracts have
isfied the players.
been given for this season, they
haying all the provisions of the usual
form.

—

A Part of this Contract. Irrespective of any clause in this contract referring to stage mechanics
the management of this theatre
hereby stipuhUoji, that it will in no
case furnish more Ktago help than
is
absolutely rrq'jiiod and in no
case shall the mnxinnnn number of
employees furniKhcd exceed the following: 1 carpenter, 1 flyman, 1
(Continued on page 17)

BARRYMORE'S PLAYS
Arthur Hopkins First Presents LU
onel, Sept.

Arthur

Boston.

in

19,

Hopkins

actively

is

pr;e-

pariug productions for the new se.ison.
Three attractions are on hia
production program thus far.
The
Zoe Akins' play, "Daddy's Gone Allunting"
starring Marjorie
liamboau. will be the lirst to open, (liif»
at the Plymouth, Aug. .31. It started
rebcarsal.s Monday. John and Lionel
Earrymore will be under lirpklnH'
management again as reported. L;-

Henri Bernstci'j's
will open Ripf.
19 at the Plymouth, Bo.*iton.
The manager has not announced a
cufl

star

the cattt in some portions of the Globe
that cries of "loader" were frequently
heard, hut with such little avail that
a considerable portion of the audienre, apparently disgusted, left long
before the performance came to a

play for .lohn Barrymore though the
latter is due to appear late in No-

close.

vember.

Offer for Miller
The same defect in a lessor degree
report that Mr. Millrr had ar- was noted during
the performance of
ranged to sell the theatre bearin;; **Thc Famous Mrs. Fair"
at the
(Continued on page 17)
Apollo this week, with Henry Miller
and Blanche Bates in the stellar
roles.
Many of the brightest lines in
leaving this sterling play were entirely lost
reported
Randal,
Carl
to a goodly portion of the audiences.
•15k)nny," the Selwyn show, last week,
has reconsidered bis two weekK' no'20"
tice snd will remain with the show.
A disagreement over the rutting
Last season's "Scandals" will be
of Randall's part was straightened sent on tcur by George White in-

A

R4NDALL RECONSIDERS

Go

Hill

in

"Snapshots," which the Selwyns
Lew Fields produced, closed suddenly at the Selwyn Saturday. The
piece ran six weeks, laid off two
weeks following Norah Bayes retirelent from the show, then reopened,
playing another two weeks for a total of eight

and

The roTue bad put op H> notice
early last week.
The cool weather
Jumped the receipts for the first three
days, and it was decided to continue;
announced the show would move Into
the
Apollo,
and the "Broadway
Whirl," from Times Square, into the

The
school

Shuberts
for

have

treasurers.

opened

The

a

classes

While Mr. Carroll has a piece of
his own, he will not open the hous?
with it, not desiring to have it said
be had to build his own theatre to
•eciire a bouse to pfay his own
pieces.

—

to join it

Frank

Dare, Chicago agent for
was in charge of the squad.
defied and threatened Marcos, who
defied him back.
Dar** told Marcos
Eqoity,

He

off of

;

SPECS' "SAD

M

NEWS"

EDNA HOPPER

Hoar About Shubert's Money
Quota With Next Week's Tickets

Will

of concession
fees to the theatre ticket brokers be-

Acnext Monday.
cording to information which some
of the brokers arc in posHcssion of,
the fees will range from $115 to $.H00
week'y for the privilege of handling
theatre tickets of the houses the
The larger price
Shuberts control.
is to be the quota of the Tyson Co.
and McBride, with the majority of
brokers quoted at flCO and $100.

comes

S

SALARY

edy produced by George
last year.
syndicate,

A

man

J.

Norman,

has practically

closed for the English rights.

Carr opens bis season in Los Angeles, Oct. 8 snd will work his wsy
east.
lot of the territory in this

A

2'S

OBJECTION

Stars of "Sally"

JOE SPEARS

IS

BETTER

Joe Spears; the theatrical agent,
last season ahead of "The Acquittal," who attempted suicide at the
Langwe!! Hotel a fortnight aga by

Want

to

Play Big

Cities First

effective

W. Lederer

represented by Nor-

NO

The Shubert system

'lANOEL FACE" SOLD

KERN HAS MEASLES

These
representatives
had
tried
everything and exhausted their resources in an attempt to prevent .the
opening of the first 100 per cent nonEquity show of the season the- more
so because this company had 14
Equity members who left the Equity

Monday De Wolf Hopper and an stage.
E2quity official later called at the SelThe leader and the stage carpenter
wyn office, making a claim of a week's for Marcus, both staunch union men,
salary due for the entire company. had gotten written opinions from
the
Arch Selwyn stated the matter would heads of their orgsnizations before
hove to go to arbitration, and poiiKed taking the road, authorizing them to
out o clause in the standard contract work and to instruct all house crews
which permitted the closing without and orchestras to work with the
The man- show "nn now organized" ami until
salary claims following.
agement claimed that when the show further orders.
closed after playing six weeks, it
Solicitors for the Equity were busy
ended its season. When it reopened
among the members of the company
conditions
different
were in
entirely
the alley
the sl;ige door.
operating.
New saJarioM had been Those who hsdoutside
not ever born Kquitiea
contracte<l for and several of the
were asked to join and told that any
players were to have participated in
'existing''
contracts would be reprofits.
spected and that they could in that
The contract clau.«:e provi('.es that event be Kquilics and continue with
where an attraction plays less than the show through the run of the confour weeks no notice is r^crssary for tractu.
Those who wer(« Equities
closing, though at least two weeks' wove told th;U they had "l.iid them"Snap- selves open to being cupelled."
salary must have been paid.
This
shots" played two weeks on its sec- wa.s a surprise,
h the 14 who had
conall
lived
up
to
that
ond try, and
disobeyed Equity instrurtioiis had retract requirements, the management garded themselves as alve.Mdv expelled
maintains.
or automntieally nustod.
They were
- —
-^
assured this was not tlft^* <n<p, and
that they would be kter notified
to any nrti.on.

Kdna Waliact? Iluppcr has brought
a Supreme Court proceedings againsi
Gilbert M. Anderson for $3,252 on
breach of contract grounds arising
from an engagement for the defendant's "Just Around the Corner."
The rctress sets forth »lie bus tea
weeks' .salary at $3r»0 coming to her,
plus SStlO railroad fares for herself
Just in what manner the visiting
and maid back from the coast, total- attractions are to share in the conShe adniits receipt «1 cession fees is a question at present,
stead of it being leased as was the ing $,3,800.
case of the first of tho "Scandals" $fM)8 and is suing for the balance but undoubtedly the independent prothrough O'Brien, Malevinsky
Dris- ducers will have some sort ct a con"
The show is now in rehearsal. It coll.
tract cinus? wheretfy they will" share.
will open in Buffalo Sept. 14, from
The brokers have not been inwhich point it starts south, being the
formed authentically just what their
first musical show of size to Invade
Nat Carr has purchased the rights quota Is to be and are figuring that
the territory In the fall
for
the United
States
to "Angel they will be alipped "the sad news'*
Face," the Victor Herbert-Harry B. about tomorrow, with the allotment
Smith-Robert B. Smith musical com- ifi tickets for the coming week.

are conducted daily in the count- up
room at the 44th Street.
The pupils are the young lady
treasurers and their assistants who
baTO been placed ip all the Shuberts*
Jerome Kern returned from Paris
bouses vice the box office men, let this week on the Olympic after
oat after returning from their vaca- spending two weeks in bed in the
tions.
French capital suffering with an attack of measles.
He brought with
him the score of "Good Morning,
Carroirs Theatre by Dee. I.
Dearie,"
the
book
of
which was writhis
have
Rarl Carroll expects to
new theatre at Seventh avenue and ten by Anne Caldwell.
The piece has gone into rehearsals
51st street ready for opening Dec.
The policy will be dramatic pro- and is to he produced by Charles
].
Dillingham.
ductions.

New

oflldals from
York and Chicago
sitting in the pit on paid admissioni,
biting their finger nails in chagrin.

that Equity had caused the throwing
baggage from the trucks carrySelwyn. The latter switch was made, ing the company effects to the ferry
allowing the Hears show another ^n New York, and that it had been
month on Broadway. "Honors Arc due to the baggagemen's co-operative
Bren*' Is the Times Sqaare'a new at- with the Equity and not because the
Runaway Four's" trunk were mistaken
traction.
for burlesque luggage.
**SnapBhots" vras on a summer salJohn Becker, who built the scenery,
ary basis.
The arrangement colled
for the cast to participate in the arrived and stated that the Equity
profits.
When the business flopped had asked him to hold back the sets.
after Wednesday, the players are re- Failing ft{ that, they had attempted
ported figuring no extras attainable, to hoTe his union workmen ''jim" the
and objections to the management production, hut it arrived on time.
The Palace theatre orchestra here
led to the notice again going up Friwas unsuccessfully approached to reday.
fuse to play the show, and tlic some
The revue is routed for the rood resulted from approaches to the
next month.
show crew ond the house crew on the

&

TREASURERS' SCHOOL

Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 10.
The Marcus Show of 1021 ("Cluck
Cluck"), opened successfully on Sunday with Actors' Equity Association

'The Claw" whirh

WHITES "SCANDALS

out satiRfactorily, it is said, this
causing Randall's change of mind.

—

Satvrday May
oa Road Next Moatb

Qalt at Selwya

time.

one nighters to be settled, the
committees from the Prodndng Managers Association and the Oomblnation Managers' AssociaUon have accomplished the main issue that of
the minimum number of stage hands
to be supplied ia the small stands.
It
Managers in the one nighters have
•The Famous Mrs. Fair" is being
agreed to furnish 12 men on the
presented under the dLrection of A. months last year.
Dixey is alleged by the plaintiff stage for a one-car show and 15 men
Erlsnger, who hh. so interest in
for
a two-car attraction.
of
becayse
claimed
to
wan
be
It
•'sometimes
known as William
the piece.
Rrlangcr's connection the attraction litchfield."
The agreement as adopted has
really classed with those of the Probeen set forth as a clause which will
and
Association
ducing Managers'
be attached to all contracts for small
therefore not amenable to the dosed
stands, reads:

>

"SNAPSHOTS" ENDS

tt PlaadoRie,

Court

Wayne Opening.

Equity Agents Present at Ft.

This may mark Jolson's final show
under the management of the Shu-

Marie U. Dlzey (profeaaionally,
'dared against Equity dicUtion to
So far Jolson ban entered into no
get onder way, the first being Geo. Marie Nordstrom) haa begun suit in arrangements for future stage appartition
of
some
Island
propQirl,"
Long
now
O'Brien
pearances.
'rTbc
WL Cohan's
erty In the Nassau County Supreme
vanning in Boston.
methods'* were employed during "Mrs.
Fail" rehearsals on Equity plays
ors fan the cast in ua atleuipt to embarrass the management by withThe attempts were only
drawalsL
The cast has
partially successful.
one Equity player, who was in the
company last season.
When Mr. MUler stated he would
BOt issue the closed shop contract,
the player replied the engagement
was wanted regardless. An actresa
assigned to a role calling for |17b
weekly turned in her part after two
days' rehearsals, saying that "they
wouldn't let me take the position,"
though explaining she badly needed

...

100%

Non-Equity Attraction on Road Not
Held Back by Various Attempts to Impede It—*

*'Chrlstopher, Jr" is the name given
to the new Al Jolson show, due at
th^ Winter Garden in September.

Nordttron Waatt It Sold^ls
Long Island
new production wiU run that length of

1921

12,

IN SPITE OF PITY'S ACTIVITIES
First

His present contract expires
berts.
in two years and it is expected the

Angust

MARCUS SHOW OPENS ON TIME

The star is engaging the cast, with
but a eouple of principals retained
One of those refrom *'Sinbad.'
tained ia Franklin Bain.

Important Names and Facts.

Friday,

The

stars

of 'Sally" at the Amhave voiced an objection
against Flo y.iegfeld's proposed No.
2 "Sally" com|)any, intended to appear in Chicago.

sterdam

Marilynn

Miller ond T>eon Errol,
lead the original comp.Mny, are
of the impression big cities like Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston are due
to them, rather than a secondary
troupe.
Their contract with Zicgfeld

who

run^for two years, each holding an
individual arreement.
Thev nre reported contending that though "Sally"
completes a yeo'r at the Amsterdam,
they are justly entitled to the remainder of the time or longer, to
show themselves in the play at the
towns nsmed, while a No. 2 could
take In the smaller territory.
The No. 2 "Sally" is now forming,
with the mooted point to be threshed
out between Ziegfeld and his •tars.
Miss Miller and Mr. Errol arc usini
the "LIghtnin' " case as. an examplet
of Chicago being held open for Frank
Bacon, ofter three years In New
York, though a No. 2 "Lightnin"*
with Milton Nobles was sent out. An

backing his wrists, is reported to be
convalescing at the Flower Hospital.
Spears' desire to make way with
inside story of "Lightnins"' closing
himself is understood to have been
years,
Hugh Ford for seversl years con- due to a fit of depression induced by in New York even after three
was
that John L. Oolden wanted the
nected with the directing staff of the the ill-heslth of his wife, who recentpiece to run its logical leupth hot
BIJoa Fernandez Refnrnlag to Stage Famous Players both in this
country ly underwent an operation.
listened to the plea of llr. con's to
Bijou Fernandez, who has beea in and England has been phiced onder
On bearing of the affair George move before the Broadway run lo*t
retirement since closing her dramatic contract by O. B. Dillingham to stage M. Cohan sent his
own physician its ginger sltogether. According to
agency^ will return to the stsge in several of the'new Dillingham produC" and gave orders to
provide Spears press receipts "Lightnin"' wns not
a Broadway production.
tions.
with every luxury.
Inearly due
the Gaiety.
country has neyer been touched.

HUGH FORD BACK

to

move from

1

1

r
Friday,

August

-*
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KEYES FIGHTING UNION JACK JOHNSON, STAR

CLOSED SHOP DNPOPHLAR WITH EQUITY

Helping

WITH NEW show;

Kansas City, Aug. 10.
Marcus Keyes, the onetime terror of the managers and producers
iu the mid-we8t with his arrogant and

Ex-Champion Guaranteed
$2,000 by "Put and
Take" at Town Hall

Former

MEMBERS ENGAGEMENTS ACCEPTED SHOW
^

—Grave Error Charged Against
From
A. Council—

Declare Against

A. E.

It

CHrS SPEC "QUEEN''
IN JAM AT APOLLO
Manager Carrity

Applications.

Statistics

"Dump
Concrete eridencoa of

the refunal
to subscribe to the closed shop bj
Actors'
the
Equity
of
Asnembcrs
sociation were sharplj outlined in
tLe field of productions this week,
uith the growing movement on the
part of players to accept engngementa the open shop w^y. The number of Equity members who have declared themselves against the closed
shop, shows it to be as unpopular
among the majority of Equity players
as prohibition is in New York and
other important centers.
It is known that three stclar actresses who are prominent Equity

members

hare

declared

themselves
is Ethel
reported to have

One

against the closed shop.

Barrymore, who

is

Toiced opposition to the plan for
several months. The others are Hilda
Spong and Helen Freomm, both ot
whom are producing shows for

autumn.

Not only has the swing away from
the closed shop drawn the player?
who go to make up casts of New York
produced shows, but it has already
reached the chorus.
In Boston iiio.st
of the chorus of "The O'Brien Girl."
girls and boys, have signed the regu-

form of contract.

lation

Back'*

Riefuses

From

Mrs. Couthoui

iasuing the closed shop forms. Candidates for engagements are expresa^
ing willingness to sign the open shop

Chicago, Aug. 10.
musical show numbering 60
"The
Queen
of
Ticket
the
called together last week
and informed the closed shop forms Scaij>er8," Mrs. Florence Couthoui,
would not be issued. The company wJio has hung the scalp of ma'ny a
is Kaid to have been 100 per cent leading theatre manager here to her
belt, is ii^ danger of having her sciT^
Equity, but only seven withdrew.
Miss Spong is readying *'The Fan** "plucked" in getting "Jammed" up with
CL'Eventail'), a play
from the the Shuberts at the Apollo. wTier#
French of O. A. Gallavet and Robert "The I'aHHlng Show of lUTT is Xlie
dc Flcra, and though Ifiss SpoQg re- current attraction.
John J. (Jarrity, general manager
mains in the Equity, there is no die*
crimination in the selection of the for the Uhuberts, has thrown bts Tial
cast.
There are four Ekiuity players Into the ring and* is determined to
in the comivany now rehearsing, out anquish Uie "Queen of flie Sc'i/pof a total of 16. with all the likiulty ers" once and for all.
It seeius as
players agreeing to accept the o\tv.n though it will be only « question of
9hop contracts.
time when the balance of the ShuTTert
Miss Freeman, formerly of the theatres will refuse to part with their
Theatre Guild, who won attention box-office
wares to Mrs. Couthoui,
by her work in "John Pergason," [a who hai cornered the ticket brokerready
in
Ocproducing a play to be
ago bii.sine.sH here.
tobv*r.
A corporation has been
Mrs. (^outhoui made an outright
(Continued on page 17)
buy for "IMie Passing Show" of ten
rows for six weeks with Hie privfege
1
GRACIOUS'*
of returning five per cent, of the buy

A

form.

wag

I>ersons

GOOD

box-office up to 7.30 of
evening of the performance.

the

to

tlie

Demon

Equity

Break

Ethel Barrymore, Hilda Spong and Helen Freeman

x"- i:~

Movie Strike

J.

aggrekmive

for

tactics

the

Actors'

Equity Association, is here, and it is
confidentially reported he Is recruit*
ing non-union operators and specialty performers to take the places of
striking uniou operators and others
in sympathy wrth them.
Variety some months ago published
under Chicago date that Keyes had
been a non-union operator In liOuisville not so long ugo, which Keyes
never attempted to refute.

Rooks—-Producer

Financial

In

Bankruptcy

SHOW'S STOCK SALE

A CIVIL MATTER
Had Bought

Sylvia Ford

$2,000 Worth of Stock
In "Love Birds''
Sylvia Ford's |2,000 claim against

producera
Sc Romberg,
"Lovo Birds," last season, was

Wilncr

of
dla-

by Magistrate Tobias in the
Court last week, who
opined it was a matter for the civil

niissed

West

Side

courts.

MiHH Ford cliarged tliat she was
granted a five 'ine part iu the show
on the understanding she purchase
stock

amount

tho

for

The defeuHe contended

question.

in
it

was

n legi-

However,

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 10.

The open shop contract form

}i:is

the provision.^ of the Equity form
H'hich has been used sinre the actors'
with the exception of the
strike,
closed Hhop or snperHcding clause.
That dnufie gives the powor to
Equity officials to control the pl:yer
who signs such a contract and therefore to control the attraction.
The growing oi)inion nmong tht
rank and file is that Equity loaders
made a gruve error in forcing the
closed shop through at this time,
when the entire group of players cast
in attractions of the Producing ManAs.'tociation
protected,
are
agers'
while the balance, who comprise the
great majority of the mcmbcrKhip,
are forced to knuckle to the closed
all

shop or remain idle if tliey continue
as members. The Equity closed shop
niovomeut is dated three years ahead
of time (the period the I*. M. A.Equity agreement has yet to run)
and the premature attempt to enforce
it is dying, according to the opinion
of showmen watching th^ situation.

Managers outside of the V. M. A.
are as a rule standing firmly against

MACK

AGAIN

I

I

PEGG7 ON VACATION

nounced an improvement
dition last

MANAGERS' NAT'L CONVENTION

his con-

in

Wednesday evening.

WILl GET UNDER W AY MONDAY
Over 1,000 Theatrical
Extend Over Week

Men

—Meet

Expected

—

Sessions to

Hotel Pennsylvania

at

Has

It

The new

piece,

will

Johnson is to receive a guarantee
of $2,000 weekly and will have an interest in the attraction, which is being
Mc(*orraick
on
by
the
put
Amusement (*o. The latter is jiaid
to
have drawn downtown bncking
and also cipital from u|>town /*o1ored
men.
The success attending Johnson's appearance at a colored park
Harlem
and hi-s appearances in
in
f'hiladelphiA and Washington paved
the way for the "Put and Take" reJohnson was guaranteed
view idea.
$4,000 for his appearance at the
I)unbar (colored) theatre In PhUa*
delphia land a percentage arrangement brought even more to "1/il*
For his showing at the
Arthur."
capital this week the guarantee for
three days Is reported at $-'l.r)00.
I^m Brynn's baud will furnish the
music for 'Put and Take," which
will have a nuinher of colored vaude-

and

Chappie

including

turns,

ville

Anthony (much
"(Jang"
comic). Harper nnd Itlanks,

Stinih'tte,

touted

Foxworth and Francla arl
Dixieland."
of the

in

One

principals

'•Ilolidaf

to

is

be

C

Miller, who has Hpi>eAred
Irvin
in the west in '"nroadway Hasctls"
iind "(Miocolate llrown," both colored
One of Mdlcr's hooka has
shows.
been used to form the revue. He Is
a brother of Florian Miller (of Mille.1
and Lyles Iu "Shuffle Along.**

(iolberg

.lack

maiuige the John-

will

hhow.

son

Along,"

Sbuffle

the

A<o1-

first

ored show in New York for the €Am»
Mier, continues satisfactorily at the
There have been a numt;:td street.
Gertrude Saunders,
ber of changes.
who won attention with her bluea
songs, has been replaced by Florence Mills, formerly of 'Tennessee
The "Harmony Kings" hare
Ten."
"ShuflTle Along" Is
also been added.
week
regular
play
the
sted
to
m:»u«Is through the east, though the
flale for the tour is ftiti uncertain.
I

show

The

arrived

New

In

York

with many of the pluycra
It is now well on
salaries.
right side of the ledger.

"broke,"

owed
the

FOR BROADWAY SHOWINGS

as Vehicle for Lionel
Atwill.

David Hela-HCO has accepted for
production during the coming season
a play by Sncha («uitry ns n starring
vehicle for Lionel Atwill.
French,

pears as the feature in an all-colored
revue called Tut and Take," that ia
due to open at Town Hall. The narrow stage of Town Hall, which Is
on 4iid street and which was conceived more or less along high-brow!
lines, is to be extended to hold the

NO RUSH OF PRODUCTIONS

PLAY BY OUITRY
Belasco

former heaTj*

the

?liow.

timate .stock deal and that MIhs Ford
her *'dunip" has been is the <.wner of 20 shares of stock
more than the five par cent, allow- in the show.
The I/>ve llirds ('ori>oi«tion is the
"flood (/rncious" was what He Witt ance and as a re.s.fTE she has^ been
Mott, nctor-manager, said when he trying to return the entire leftovers namn of a new $'J().(MK) company organized
thin week by H. H. HeckAnd into the box-office, not an unusual
n.'iinod hi.s musical road Hhow.
lieimer, for the purpose of continu"(iood Gracious' was what his piay(Continued on i>age 28)
ing the Tut l(oon«\v -.Marion Hent mu(»rH remarked when they heard their
M ix U.
sical show of that nayie.
pay wan not forthcoming. Ditto marks
ILL
Wilner and .S sm'ind Itonibcrg are
iniglit be used to register the expresno longer interested In the |)iece. q\
Hion.4 of the pIay>%Tights who claim
bey Kponsored il.
$2,700 fn unpaid royalties and of the Removed to Belfevue After Nervous thongh originally
Breakdown
I*at llooney la t!»e active nian.'iger of
manager of the Orpheum, MaiTon.
linanccd by prinow
i)roduction
the
O., who holds Mott's note for $1,000.
Willard Mack was admiltcd to tlic* vate cjpltar
Tlie latter, two local
In other words, "Good (Iracfous" is
directorate.
on the financial rocks, and Mott, who I'sycopatliic ward at ftellevne kluspi. bankers, ctnnplele the
tal Tuesday night whore ho is now
Another He<kbc.nicr <»rganr/ed corhails from Cohoes. N. T., has tied
Joe llr«mn'.ng. Inc., capia bankruptcy petition in Federal confined iu a highly nervous rendi- poraiioti is
Tho vaudeville
$ri,tMK).
talized
at
He has assets oC tion.
Court at Utica.
Ntr. Mack ha:4 been stopping at thj> nionologist is heading this new com$105 and liab'ilties of $4,030.43.
NarrAgansett Hotel, IJroadway and pany for the purpose of engaging aciT»2nd street. f(ir several woeks.
lie tively in the geiier:il vaudeville prohas juii fiuiKhed a new play in which duction Imsiness.
IVggy O'Neil, appearing at the I'^ddie Toy and family are to be
Savoy, London, for the pa.<<t two starred and wbh taken ill.
Against Lew Fields
year.«<, will .sail for New York on the
Bryan Voy, lOddic's oldest son,
A judgment for $2.C()0.ri7 was enAug.
about
20.
Olympic
nummoftcd a p?iy.sician, wlio treated tered In Joe I/eblang's favor against
Miss O'Neil will remain in this tho pinyright.
Lew Fiehls last week. The action was
Tuenday night Mr. Mack's condi- on a csHh loan of ^2.000 iu IDiri in
country but a few weeks, which she
will devote to a vacation, returning tion had reached a stage where it connection with some production.
opening of the was consMered advisable to remove
to London for the
him to a hospital.
Dr. Horner is
regular season.
treating him at Hellevue and an-

Hitt

Jack Johnson,

champion,
will
arrive
on
hroadway next week, when he ap'

weight

originally

In

Current List Holds Less

New

Than

Plays

in

1920—

Better Theatre Weather Does Not Hurry Pro-

—No Big Hit Yet

durers

the

New

of

Oires.

have an lOugllsh adap-

made hy lielasco.
The Fnglish adaption

tion

The National Convention
atre Managers
start
will

of

The- coiupinies

Monday

afternoon, Aug. 15, the meetings to
bo held at the Hotel Pennsylvanij.
It ia believed the convention is to
extend its endeavors over a period
of more than a week, although the
necessity for quick action is dematxled
in arranging for labor si>ales, the new
season
already
practically
having
started.
It

was reported

replicji

r.vitfii

and

amusement

enter-

MILLER'S DENIAL
No

or

of Leaving Stage
Disposing of Theatre

Intention

«l>l)eariug

atrical

in

Miller

slating

the

New York

had sold out

interests,

dailies

Henry

including the
ililler

.Mr.

the-

his

further

Miller theatre.
stated he intended to remain in tItA
sliow business and Ii.ul no iuLention
of (lisiiosinj; of the Miller tlicHfre.

"VILLAGE FOLLIES"

Tlie

tr;.n.<?portation

t.

on C(»m:nit»ees.

feature

gone into fhorouglily, one of

will
tlie

be
con-

vention's objectiv»*H bein;t national oopcration in bringing about a reduc
tion in ra'droad ratea for theatrical

in

Producing "Fair Circaislan"
'Fair
reeiilly

('irM>s;.in."

costume

'omi'l'ted by (1\.u\\a

been ;>la''ed in
n-jw producing firm.
lias

a

rehe

ir.sal

|»l5>

rn;»er,

by

a

star

play the lead opthe npw produc-

tion.

1

Alfro^ E. Aarons and Ligon Johnson are working on a dr-ift of byThe *(;reen\virh Vilago Follies"
laws which will 1)0 submit toil ah soon
u>r'rr'»Mi»lit;ni
i»n-OH ilie organization \h cons'immated. will not liave it^
CJreenwich Village theaCliangoH to proposf'd by-l:uv;i are ot- miere at the
as originally announced, but will
I'ccted but a s.nvlrig of time is con- tre,
play our of town for a few days betemplated in the prior draft.
fore
c )ining direct to the l*ark theatre
Labor lea«lcr.«i, it. in iinslerstood,
^ill be invited to attend .some of next about Ti.i!)or U-iy.
William Fox's tenancy of the Park
week's <<ess4ioiis :ind some of the bigthis month.
g''>»t
amnseinent men in the country expires at the end of
a<

will

the

jOpent

the
coveritjg
data
('(Mnparative
of last year's le;;itimate season
Itroadway nnd this, proves the new

start

Ruth Hhepley
posite

v.eek.

are to be asked to

(iuitry'H
(iranville

Harker.

Henry Miller, who re-opened with
'The Famous Mrs. Fair" iu Atlantic
City this week, atithorlzed a drni;il
uiin- tbrougli Howard Kyle of the story

•gers endorsing the convention were
piling up.
llepresentatives of managerial associations .sent in word they
Would attend and the session will
open up with over 1,000 managers
ou hand it is anticipated. That number is expecte<l to grow during tlio

of

"Deburau" was written by

pri.seH.

KI KI" IN OCT.

Belasco— "Easiest Way"
Starts Lyceum Seison
at

season is getting under way nnicli
Optimism accomslower than last.
panying the surprising good weather
in the early part of last week snd
has not caused prodncprs to
this,
New attractions are
hurry ilnns.
arriving in orderly fashion, with each
show thus f I?- having so n!HM»i>ose.|
'••«»
August's
::s:uiisf
pieii.iere.
three atrush that bKniubt two un
evening.
same
tractions in on the
;;

The David nclnsco production of
"Ki Ki" starring Leonore I'lrich will
not open in TS'ew York until 0«fober.
The pice was recently given a break
will
play two
in on the
road.
It
additional weeks out of town prior
to o|)cning at the n»>lasco where it
will follow the revival <»f ''The Ueturn of Feter Ciriinin" wliicli will
ojjen the sejson at the Iiomsv
The

IleljiKeo revival

of

with Frances
open the liyceum.

V/ay"

est

"The

K;i;o-

Htirr

will

The

ticket

men have made

n

buy

for four wee1<s,
(;etting (iertie's Curtei" at the
for
The buy started Monday,
Uepiiblic
The .uliow did nearly ?11.(MM) last
of

.'UM)

soils

itiglitly

'

'

records show that the corresponding wci'l: of last AuRiist «»ffered
a tota! of L'7 at|rn<iiims. 10 shows
The week of Aug. 1!0,
being new.

The

nltraciions. If. of
wbi'h \\<'\i' new. 'Die rurrnil week
totals *J."» attractions, r'lx b'Miig new,

WriO.

totaliMJ

while
with 1

The

ni \t

:;j

werk

total

will

'JS

shows

new.

1

icni|>ei'aliir<'

drop for the two

weeks

of this iiionlh. exiiilarated
box ottices in lecord breaking perceii'Mm- climax of tlie bent wave
l.ijjes.
first

"BUY" FOR "GERTIE*

;

(•;iine

with

<;ro'H>es

the

were

|;ist

start

with

tKK)

to

"Two

to $H.r>4m:

Little

Clirls

in

from around $S.000

advanced

Itlue'

SI.'{.(MM).

The

money increase

biggest

fell

to

"Sally,* which rose from around $24.(XM) to the (apacity mark of $:*.2.000.

arrival of visitors waa
along the line. The
a
box office line for '•Sallv" stretched
to the street nightly and ut n alinees.
"The Follies." "Sally" snd "Sc;indyls"

The

proniise<l

plainly

shown

I

are the demand leiulers

the agen-

in

<"i«'H.

new

The

viewed up to
although

offering-^

Wednesd.iy showed no
(letting

good with a

hits,

<;arter"

<;erlie's
$ir>,t)()0

first

looked

week and

w<'»»k*s arrivals shou d turn in
winner.
"Tan;;erine" ut the Cnsino was the
week's premiere**, it
(il^t
of this

this
:i

coming
I)

veil."

Times

a

'Honors
Are
Tuesday.
WediK'Mlay debut at the

out of -tow
n.ires." which
t»ii«

srreHgth in
openirg. "Msrdi

slio.ved

H<|iiaie,
II

re

was lirst colled 'The
week iii July.
!iste<l
for
is
down to the T»'iiipt'rsnient:ilists'
l>ulcy" bows into
almost donh ed Thtirsdjy. while

|>iislie(|

'

initiiiuhiii.

la>t

I'lisiness

W'"»k, srHiie nltrMctions betleriiii:

tl;e l«»w water mark over L't> prr cent,
manageinent await- "The W.iV went fr<»iii $r».7(M» fo %\'*r
CHMI;
'•l.ilioiii" sprung froin ^S.tMK) to
ing fMrtlier b>V>i)es.4 devphiptnent.**
"I.ightnin' "
a(>|»r<)ximatei
before commenting upou the sliow's >I2,(HH):

week,

dess" bounded up from ^ii.OOO to
$1MHH»; "Nice Teople" rose from $£>,•

tJie

the

same increase; **The (ireeu

(jod-

Saturday, h-wing been
moved up from next w eek'n Hock of
the

new

I'ra/.ee

«Mi<'.s.

I'ive
iiiiuni

new atir.nrions are the minfor next week: "Sonny" comet
(Continued on page
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"Two

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Little (Jirls in

The doubt

Bclwyn

Wkirl,"

Moved

wc^i'lc).

Hquare UoDday.

fvoin

in

(lOtb
Tinips

the

reduced quantity.
'Getting Gertie's Garter," (Republic
By getting over $10,(2d week).

3enipsey-Carpentier
44th
Street
(2d

Even," Times Square
week). First of important new
season group of th«rSel\vyns. Fared

"Honors Are

$21,000

(1st.

Fight
week).

The Lyric

"Jyst Married," Shubert (10th week).
Won share of lively trade ushered
in by better weather and buyers
$0,000.
last week, gross beating
That means a jump of 40 per
cent over low gross mark previous
week.
Ughtnla'," (;aiety (151st week).
Two weeks more. Last week' saw
a leap tipward of around 30 per
cent, takings going to around $12,000, phu'ing it with tending three
non-musical attractions current.
•*LiUom," Fulton (17th week). Responded to cool weather briskly
and gross went iipward nearly
$4,000, takings going to $rj.(M>0.
rhauces for continuation well into
fall »lf ason bright.
•*Mr. Plnr--e**^i«« By," Garrick (23d
week). Burprising run: should last
"Dou Juan" new
out month.
drama announced by Theatre Guild

Show Must Move Through

"Up, In The
here for nummer show bubiness. Sunday night there waMu't a «eat empty,
ami that means a sell-out of ,$2,700
running up a $21,(K)0 week, with a
Kcnd otf like this .and a surprise box
office break in the weather, ccupled
with
thousands
visitors,
of
the
"f'louds" show gave the appearance
of armistice day.
It took the highest receipts for the week, and n few
other honors with ^t. The management is bucking a nasty thing, for it
will be impossible to extend the nin
of the show, due to previous book-

(S4th

when

announcement,
in "Cornered"
four-week run is ex"Spanish Love" may

in.

will

also

open Labor

haps an oc(ftsional spectacle.
The Chestnut Street, says the
Shubert announcement, will light up
Labor Day with what is styled "Shubert Select Vaudeville."
The house
has been remodeled and renuovatcd.
The Walnut, again booked through
the Shuberts (with the possibillly of
a change later in the year) will start
the year with Charlotte Greenwooil's
newest "Letty" show, "Poor Letty**
on Labor Day. This is something of
a surprise, ns the musical shows
which played this house last year
(lid only medicore business.
"Happy(io-Lucky,' "The Night Watct" anA
Southern and Marlowe are underlined.

I

I

I

Equalled

"Follies.••Scatdals," Liberty (nth week). Over
$23,000. which means capacity plus

AdmiR
standing room last week.
sion scale advanced Monday from
$3.50 to $4, being only attraction
to
boost rotes after opening in
Management claims demonths.
mand warrants raise and no profit
at previous scale.
'^hHffle AloNg," 64d Street (12th
All colored revue proved
week).
been
so consistent draw it hsH
routed for regular stands. Will re-

A

The latent announced 0]>ening is
jthat of "Tlie lUt" at the Adelphi
jScpt. 20.
It
is
poswible that like
last year, the Shnbcrt bookii.ps may
lake a ftUilden shift, but at present
this late ofieuinf: ntands.
This makes the sea.sou about a
wcrk or two later th-u last year,
and there is evident trepidation on
ings, in all legit houses.
The show all sides. Seven houses are apparentwill remain a few more weeks and
ly lined up for legit, now that tie
will leave a mint of money behind it
|Che!«tnut Street is out, and with the
which rightfully belongs to it.
;l»elancey
dark, jirobably for keeis.
Fred Stone in "Tip Top" came into
the Colonial, and ha<l a sell-out the but the afore-inentioned doubt lisngr
opening nigkt,
receiving
favorable over the ut^ually pros^jerous Forrest.
comment. The advnno<.> sale is enAmong the underlii:cd SInibert
couraging and pron)isos to close the shows, no house mentioned,
are *Tn«:
firjJt
week with $2i3,()0O in the box Circle," with MrH.
Ixsllc Carter, John
offit'c.
Drew and an ull-*.iar caRt; IIodgo*s
Kstimates for the week:
"Up In The Clouds" (Garn<k. 5th new play, ••Iteware of Dogs"'; Doris
week). Came in first for banner Kcane iii a new play, and a number
week with $21,000. The merits of oif other untried pieces.
show and its able direction and manogeiuent stand in line to be decorated
JK**
k wi
i
for remarkable
".howing
F.
Four Horsemen" (LaSalle. 10th

Weather crcdted
with regaining of pace. I^st week
around $32,000, jump of $8,000
week.

Madge Kennedy

Shubert

The Shubert

Chicago, Aug. 10.
CloudH" made a record

this.

previous

with

breeze

—

week). Visitors giving this musical fonasb great play with box office line extending to street last

over

open, according to

official

pected,

Other Bookings $20,000, Tassing Show'

for liabor Day.
"Nice People.'' Klaw (21th week).
Beat business last week since start
of
summer slump, with $8,500
drawn. That figures n<»arly 70 per
cent belter than receipts of week
water
low
summer's
previous,
mark.

week and

•

LEAVING
TRIE FOR WORLD

P. A.

Film.
$0,200 from visitors,
money for all concerned. The film
has quite a way to go before other
bookings chase it out.
"The Bat" (Princess, 32ud week).
$14..'H)0 for the week nets everyone
plenty of money.
Earlier in show's
run receipts topped many thousands
more, in fact held box otfice record
for quite a wWIe.
Cossip has it this
show will park in another local house
main into fall season.
after scheduled run here.
••The Skylark," Belmont Cid week).j
"Smooth As Silk" (t^rt, 13th
Announced to stop last Saturday. week). Tried hard to get break the
Pleasant weather bolstered box of- week of weeks, but didn't even
get
attraction
fice and with no new
whiff of cash going to Mhowj^ in town.
listed until next month, week to
"Passing
Show"
Apollo,
0th
week continuation decided on.
week).
Ueaehed $20,000, second to
week). the highest
Casino
(let
•Tangerine,"
«:core lor week.
?\Iaybe
First attraction offered by Carl

week).

j

|

Franklin V.

Adams who

humorous roluinn

t

Willie Howard's secret marriage diew
curiosity seeReis.
Press agent didn't
work fctory very hard.

Musical

his own.
on
(^arleton
.Tulia
piece tried out last spring.
Sanderson now starred, with .lack
llazzard and Frank Crumit feaOpened Tuesday.
tured.

SEASON'S LINE-UP

(51at week).
•*The Bat," Morosco
Will complete t^oVu] year's run next

Lant week weather and

LATE FOR PHILLY

in-

fbot takings to
visitors
around $12.()00. leap of nearly
100 per cent 'over the lowest mark
of run.
of

Doubt About Shubert the
Possession Date of
Forrest

to $1).(X)0.

I'hiladelphia, Aug. 10.
Walt/," Century (Mth
The opening bugles of the 1021-22
Remains on six pcrformweek).
season
here
have been sounded, alMatinees to
aiH'c per week ba(>is.
be resumed in September. Hhow's though nothing is due to get under
summer gait has been around $16.- way until Aug. 22, and the main event
With roof theatre wont arrive until September 5, La000 weekly.
nearly r«ady to resume, fall should 'bor Day.
see r<;l"''n «/ bijf bu8ine»|..
The opening is shrouded in doubt
-•Two Little Girls in Blue 'CK.han^i^ regard to the Forrest, but the line
Went back to best
(15th week).
;- proiiv fairlv
defmltP
f^"'^ /><^^""^business since early weeks of run "V- J^*-"/,
.„
i "ehrst house to open wi^l be tl.e
last week when around Sl'l.OOO was!,,
"Two Blocks Away"
sue- ^-''mck, which will phow "The Four
gross.
*
Horsemen" tilm beginning Aug. 21*,
2!).
tug. -....
oeeds Aug.
•TM Teaser," Playhonse (Hd week). running indefinitely. This syndicate
Drawn moderate share of attcn- house, however, will probably house
Not buy-out with brokers Tho (Jold Diggort," before many
tloD.
and call there only fair. Halcony weeks have pasKed.
allotment of tickets In cut rates.
'J'he Forrest will open Labor Day
''March Hares," Hijou (1st week) with John Charles Thomas' musical
First known a^ ••The Temperaromance
under the Dillingham helm,
being changed
title
mentalists,
which wHl probably have a brief tryOpened Thursday.
last week.
''WliiH of Now York/' Winter Oar- out at the shore firftt. After a com*
abort
stay,
Erlanger'a
dcD (Oth week). Definite closing parativelj

for the-

Conning
York Tribune will

New

leave that daily next
similar

fall

to write a

column for the World.

His

salary will be .^l.'i.OOO a year. He Is
reputed to get $10,00<) a year from
the Tribune.
This is the second time reeently

Herbert Bayard Swope, managing editor of the World, has taken n star
Tribune contributor. Tho other was
Heywood Broun whose income from
several publicationH for which he
estimated at $2r».0(X) a year.
Adams began as a cortnhntor to
B. L. T's column in the Chieago Tribune coming to the Evening Mail here
and thence going to the Tribune.
Brorn will be replaced on the Tribune by IVrey Hammond of the Chicago Tribune.
writes

^'The Green Goddees." Booth (31st
week). Increase of virtually i;ame
percentage was enjoyed by this
melodrama last week, when grots

went

Tower

wr'trs the

called the

|

week.

SEPT.

is

|

.

,

The

offending volume is

is

Shortly thereafter Brady sent
out a company from Sun Francisco
with eight regular actors, and supernumeries to total a cast of 100 picked
up in each town as it was reached.
This augmentation of the cast was
widely hcraJded by Brady, so the complaint continues, to the effect that
this was a much larger cast than
Frohmait's, tl)e clash coming to a

Bt Paul and

head in

MinDea[>oli8,
T^here both companies were to play
at but few days' interval, with the
Brady troupe getting in ahead. This
displeased the Frohman bum'h muchly

in

tJie

east,

and MacGcachy was

commissioned to oil tbe way for tbe
troupers.
This be did by means of
advertisements in tho St. Paul Daily
Press, St. Paul iilobe end Minneapolis Tribune, as a result of which the
seaulous p. a. was arrested May 4,
1888. on charges preferred by Brady
for *'fal<ely, maliciously

and s'^ahda-

reports and statements, on which grounds Mac(^eacby
ar^jnits be wa^ indicted and released
on a recogui/^ance of $1,000, signed
by B. H. <;ox anil Thomas D. O'Brieu
as sureties.
BfacCeachy looks nskanee on the
published memoirs, wherein this ex-

lously*' cireulating

ploit is set forth in detail to the effect that th«> plaintiff "was snatched
out of his bed in the hotel and hailed

to the cooler by three or four ablebodied Minneapolis cops." which the
plaintiff charges is basically ^alse and
untrue, with the inference he was

a distressing and undignified

manner and convicted subsequently.

The

alleged libel also covers a
in the vohine that Frohfear to Brady that
iit:A»tMiitl lose his $!0,Or?0"i>o«t-rbfi.Ufor Maefieachy, because of the fact
the latt'^r had refused to go back and

statement

man expressed

stand trial.
The episoc'c continues
that Br.ody agr«'ed to drop proceedings with Frohman. cxpre<«?in5 sueh
serious distress on the latter's assurance ho would do' anything for him
(Brady) in reciprocation. This Macrjeaeby states is all fabrication and
untrue in that the bail was only
$1,0CK),

Declares He
In Pictures

Despite the reports David Warfield
wiJ appear in picturizcd yersions of

Unlimited En*
gagement Monday at
Eltinge

'The Star Idlers of 1021" opened
Monday at the Eltinge, New York,
under an arrangement for the house
II. Woods, that gives Wooda
60 per cent, of the gross receipts,
free from any deductions. The show
pays for everything in connection with

with A.

the theatre and show.

The p'an of the players in the
performance, all men, disposing of
quantity of tickets for the perNo anformances is being tried.
nouncement of the engagement was
made until the Sunday papers carried
n

the advertising.
"The Star Idlers" show has the
members of the Ijarob's Club who appeared about a month ago for a midnight x>erformance at the Shubert.
Later the company went on tear,
playing week-ends around New fork
and in New England. They are aaid
to have drawn from |1,500 to |1,700
All of the company at tho
a night.
Shubert are not at the I<;itinge. The
principal absentee is Ed Wynn.
The "Idlers" show was composed
by Will Morriscy, who has been directing it since opening.
The Eltinge engagement is limited
and may be continued or terminated
at any time by mutual agreement.
Monday night "The Idlers' show
did a grosi of f435 at the Kltiage,
with no advance sale of any amount
Tuesday. Such notices as the show
received were not favorable end at
the theatre there was no opinion as
to how kJiig tin- "Idlcin ''t*c;:M- b«^
The theatre billed the show on its
electrio signs
as "All Stor Idlers
From the Lambs.*'

—

CAN'T REMODEL ROOMS

Wm

The reason why Brady could duplicate the authorized dramati'/^tion of
the Haggard novel as presented at
Niblo's (larden was because it wa!^
not copyrighted in Auieriea.
Nathan Vidaver, counsel for Brady,
has not filed answer as yet, but it will
probably be something to the effect
thot these statements are privileged
in that thi.. r.f re uttered without intent of malirc.

cided to aUemf>t a

By a

Hall has de-

permanent stock

J.

down

court order handed

Hurlbut,

joined

in

from

the

is

en-

subletting

and

playwright,

further

renovating his apartment at 444 West
22nd street in violation of his lease.
Florence B. Symonds, owner of the
property,

objected

to

the

fact

that

Hurlbut had made several changes in
the interior, and was accommodating
a family by the name of Hector in
the upper story of the building.
Hurlbut holds a flvc-years* lease at
$100 a month, dating from (^ct. 14,
1010. His landlady sued to cancel it,
to dispossess him and |3,000 damages
for alleged violation.

the Colonial is taking legit bookings,
starting
with O'Brien's Minstrels,

Aug.

Horlbut Eajolnad by Owner of
Property

J.

the Supre«ne Court last week, Williani

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 10.
Will

Opened

and not posted by his em-

ployers.

As Ilarmanus-Bleecker
Definitely

FOR BROADWAY RUN

time.

LEGIT AT ALBANY

Never Appear

Hall,

"STAR IDLERS'' TRY

the sole survivor.

It concerned a dramotlxation of H.
Rider Haggard's novel "She," WUliam
Gillette having been granted the sole
right thereto and which was produced
by the Frobmans in the east at that

NO WARFIELD FILM
Star

8 at Harmanus-BIeecker

Sept.

Albany, N. T., and "Chu Chin Ohow~
Brady's "The Fighting Man/' a aort
gets under way Sept. 17 at Harrisof antobiography by the entrepeneur burgh, Pa.
which, according to tbe plaintiff, enThe firm has rented the ManhatJoys an immense circulation and that tan opera hoaee for six weeks, wher*
the companies are rehearsing.
he eamo across it in a public library.
In "Afgor" will api>ear Delysis,
Therein is cited a publicity episode who was at the Central, New
Totl^
which occurred in the spring of 1888, and Lupino Lane, the Boglish comewhen Mac<ieachy was publicity repre- dian, also with the original compsny.
sentative for Charles, Gustavo and
Daniel Frohman, tbe last of whom

••The Last

"

GOING OUT IN

—

jailed in

Columnist Tempted Away
By $15,000
A Year

j

i

flux

'88

MacCeaebcy Takes $250,- Comstock & Gest's Quar000 Exception to Protet of Large Plays
All
ducer's Book
Now Rehearsing

A. Brady.
will

the

Labor Day.

BANNER WK.

FOR 'CLOUDS' IN CHI

Amsterdam

Shuberts

the

work.

Films,

excellently down east last spring.
Williani Courtenay and Lola Fisher
starred.
OF)ened Wednesday.

New

by

reporte<t in Variety,

After Day with
the origincl company in
n)oderate
advfrtit>ing
last
week, "Irene.*'
A second company with
takings about doubled, d.aily gross
Helen Shiynian played here laEt fall.
running $2,500 and over.
First
The Shubert is expected to continue
seven days' total $15,000.
its policy of musical shows, with per-

Woods'
have good

new

figured
farce
is
to
chance.
Attendance stronger than
gross indicates cincc some tickets
>Nerc allotted cut rate agency.

"Sally,"

CLAIM BACK TO

Four of the biggest productions
That a minor incident occurring in
1S88 can form the basis of a present- oot next season, although none is a
;te\v» that Ihe Chestnut street will day quarter-mi]Ilon-(V)llar libel action new show, will be tho plays produced
,be uMwl for that purpose.
The Broad is evidenced by the $260,000 damage by Comstock ft Gest.
is the only houMe in town
concerning suit begun in the New York Supreme
The first to> get under way is
which no announcement baa been
made.
It will probably open during Court late last week by Charles E. "Afgar," opening I^abor Day ifit To"Mecca" starts Bcpt 12 at
the necond or third week in Septem- A. liacGeachy, the veteran Frohmau ronto.
ber, but with what show is guess- publicity
purveyor, against William Boston; "Aphrodite" opens its season

n

week

acquired

1921

12,

"Vlroin Paradite/' Park (2Dd week). does not expire until March 1, 1922.
Film.
It would also seem unlikely the Forrest would be chosen for two-a-day
in view of the apparently authentic

Frazce (1st week). Listed 'Thvaderdap," Ontral (2d week).
Film.
with next weok'(» group of new
Ha 8 three weeks more to
HhowH. Swifrbcd
and nlalod to ^go. House then goetf under condebut this Saturday night. Opened
trol of Universal, remaining in pic*
for seaiiou
in spring and doHed
(urea next season.
after CMiirngo date.
'Foolish Wives," ihe first big film
Better
week).
•'FolllW," Globe (8th
to be offered by rniversal.
Picweather break brought takings
ture may not be ready until Octoback to 1.12,000 gross, capacity.
ber and another substituted.
Reale for bahony however revised
downward. Agency buy for next •Sjame," Lyric (2d week K Will run
two weeks more, house then geteight weeks reduced; $.1 to]) reason.
week).
ting nnothrr jiii-Liirc, "The Three
(4;{d
"Flr»t Year," Little
Jumped and easily beat $10.(KM)
Musketeers,' listed to start Aug.
Inst week, figiue not far tinder ca27.
house. The Old
Fnnall
fur
this
pacity
Nest," Aslor (7th week).
Agency buy again extended through
Film.
Finnl week.

first

site,

week as was

August

SUES BRADY, DATING 4 BIG PRODUCTIONS

in

ments recently that the Shuberta will
Itakc immediate potwession of
the
date not set tut nLow due in Bos- house and use
it
for Taudeville.
ton early iu S«.pteniber, with new
{Thi>» seemE doubtful, as the leaf<e on
Al Jolson production amied lu succeed at that time. *'Whirl" is one
IList
of shortest of Garden runs.

•^DBloy,"

for

under-

i

.

Bhow had been

listed to close but has been giveu
extenfiioD.
May stay until "The
<'ircle"
is
ready, in September.
Around $8,000 lant work.

00()

id

regard to the Forin the appearance of state-

rest lies

—"Broatfway

Blue"

line<l.

Friday,

FOR MEXICO CITY

0.

The Colonial is located in the West Opera Troupe Includlao Met Start
Engaood for Four Weeks
and other of End and ha<i been i>atronized almost
exclusively by residents of that secthe plays he has made famous under
The Mexican (jJovernment has ention.
the direction of David Bclasco, Mr.
Walter Towers is the manager.
gaged an operatic company consisting
Warfield stated to a friend recently
of several members of the Met for a
he will never appear in moving picNance ONeil Agalrf In 'Tasslon
four week engagement during Septemtures.
Flower"
ber to report in Mexico City Aug. 2'*
Nance O'Ncil has gone Into rchear- for rehearsals. Tho repertoire will
Allan K. Foster Breaks His Arm
ssal foi ODother season with "The include seven operas in French and
"The

Music Master"

Allan K. Foster fell Into the orchestra pit from the stage of the
Century while directing a rehearsal
laat week and broke hia right arm.

Passion Flower," in whirh she is
booked for a transcontinental tour,
opening the Matter part of tbe current month.

Spanish.

The contracts

call

for ad-

vancement of two weeks* salary snd
a round trip ticket before .'cjvinf

New

York.

--

Friday,

August

12,

.

LEGITIMATE

1921

nN

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
GUS HILL MINSTRELS
Com.nandln.
Nick Uiynn
Grealy

Tom

Beo nrodeum
?l i<iQ(
Mac Gordon

r

Offlcer .William U. llallott

Jimmy Wall
I«ttwr

Monliigcr

Den Rlgsa
Vocallats
Bd.

O Houa«
Ralph Uranata
Carl Oravea
Murray Gold

Wo

IPaulette. Ki KI Is jrtalovis ond threatlens to kill Pauletto if ulie comes be'tween her and Ucuol. The manager
is desperate and onUrn Ki Ki to de-

Hadn't Any Women." Wall do-

ing the Yaudeville business of standing over (he gutter to ueud his poiuti>
across.
If,
the business is going to be
there this season, Uill'i) show should
get it«, for among minstrel trou];)e
there's no question but Hill's will
rank high, for amusement. Just why
the late George Evans* Iloney ISoy

tacked on this season isn't
knovn, excepting Mr. Hill owned it.
J Francla Brennan
George McShano
Afaybe he intends to submerge the
Gus Hill of the titles into the reDancers
mainder, making the Evans' addition
Dob Guyot
Kddle Glrton
a trademark.
i'haa. Ralmer
Jack Tracey
Probably the old timers will holler
Harry Spoarv^
Hd. Gallaghar
Jack Flaherty murder when hearing that a couple
Leo Leab
of the comics are doing the wholeshirt - on • your - back,
but
they
What could be termed a radical shouldn't holler until they see it in
change haa occurreu in thin Hcaaou'a this show, for the comics have put in
minstrel ahow. put out by (ius liill a snapper in their different way of
under its i^civ name "Guh Hill and putting it over that is a scream.
(Jeorge Evans' Honey Boy Minstrels."
Sim»,
title

is

is under the direction of
Charles Williajua, who has his sweet
bride of but a few daya travelling with
Mr. Williams annually handles
him.
Tiong Branch, N. J., Aug. 10.
It might be
the Ilill's minstrel tour.
In addition to registering what
the innovations,
strongly suspected
looks
like a hit of unusual proporprograming
the
from the staee to
tiona, David Belasco established a
came from Williama' alert mind.
new
record
for receipts for "Ki Ki"
semi-circled
part;
first
There is no
Kee-Kee), the latest
there are no musicians on the sta?e; (pronounced
Leonora
Ulric
starring vehicle, for
whjteface
throughthe singers are in
According
out with the comedians and dancers in this part of New Jersey.
to
information
runs
the lufce played to
the
performance
blackface, and
in a Huccession of ^cenoa more like a over $15,000 during ita aix daya' en*
Broadway revue than a minstrel show, eagement at Aaburj Park and Long
Mith the blaekfaced men keeping the Branch. The play, in three acta, was
v!'T»"frel darky Bch^'ni'^ forward.
The adapted from the French of Andre
(icenea themselves are away from the Iticard by Mr. Belasco, who perbonThere ia a freshne.ss ally staged the production.
Mtereotj'ped.
In reto cUmoroua applause from
in tbf^ <l!Hl<><r that is made snappy in sponse
producwell
in
the
audience,
appeared
terpoints,
as
aa
the
he
the
at
the
tion work of the whole, ataged by mination of the second act, dragging
James Gorman, Jr.. son of his' well Miss r.lric upon the stage and makknown father, and Thoa. Grady.
ing a brief speech of thanks.
The show opei)(*d last week at
The play, pilnctuated with numerFreehold, N. J., its 'customary start- ous
American
coUoquisima
nnd
ing point, usiug a series of Jersey snatches of current Bl<^Qgf provides
one.-nightcrs as break-ina, preparatory an excellent role for Misa I Iric. The
to this week's regular start through part gives her opportunities to disupper New York. After Freehold, the play certain innate hiatrionic abilimHow played Perth Amboy, Somer- ties which must have surprised and
viUe, Morristown and I'aterson, giving
pleased her boat of well wishers. It is a
two performances on the day'at Perth role replete with pitfalls, artifices,
Amboy and Pateraon. with a street tricks and twists. In the hands of a
narad(> daily, and a band concert in
Ipsa capabla and adequate actress it
front of the theatre at night.
might have been a houae of cards.

The show

vows his afTection.
The comedy at timea is dclicioub
and much of the laughter waa hearty,
spontaneous

aa
the
band played. Tha
the Lyona theatre, a
houae of 1.400 capaeky. with Walter
buying the
ita manager,
Hoffman,
i^w for the night. He put in a $l.fiO
seate, that beina the minatreU* regular acale for thla seaaoB though last
season it had a $2 top at times in the

line

ahaw played

judgment of ita manager, Mr. WilThe show played to around
Uaus.
$6i)00.

The real test came in the final
set when aha gav« t^ remarkable exhibition of a woman in a cataleptic
It waa so well done, from the
state.
blanched countcnauce of similar subjects familiarised in vaudcriUe and
able.

elsewhere bv Pauline and other byno*
tints,
to tha inanimate, apparently
lifeleaa figure of a stuffed doll, that
many in the audience applauded.

irresistible.

Miss

gave* his role life-like
interpretation.
Sidney Toler aa Mr.
Bjter's

hands,

Joly in the openinsr act also
contributed to tue occasion.
The piece was staged with
and discretion by Mr. Belasco.

KI KI

The show was caught at Morrla- Hhe handled every bit adroitly, givtown Friday night. The band in their ing subtle and well-timed touches
ulsters were lined up at 7.45, whang- here and there, glossing some of its
ing away to an asaembly of Tillagera, vulgar momenta with infinite skill ana
inoflt of whom had purcbaaed in adon the whole made tha character huvance, while there waa a box office man, pathetic, felicitioua and enjoy-

and

Blax Figrnan
waa delightful.
Darou Rapp, a friend of Itenoi,
willing to take Ki Ki off the manUlric

as

fi^ly

care

AL FIELD MINSTRELS
New Castle, Pa.. Aug. 10.
Al O. Field's minstrels opened in
the Opera houae last week before
a crowded bouse. At 7.45, thirty minutes bfffora tha curtain rose, the S.
It. O. sign was out
Alwaya enthuaiaatic supporters of
Field's shows, local
theatre goers
turned out enmaaato to witneas the
latest production of the late dean of
minstrelry. va it waa the abow'a first
appearance here after an absence of
four yeara.
Bert Swor, Alabama bound, is the

is

GERTIE'S

GARTER
Dorothy M.H<L»yf
Lorm UaUtr

Pattle U'alrlck
Hilly Kolt on
Nan?tt»»
Certle I>iiilluK
Allen
Ken >Valrlck

A<lnla

Holland

Hazel Dawn
Walter .Ioii*'»
Donald Ma(I>onald
houia Kimball

Ttddy Darling
Barbara F«lluii

Jtileanor

Dawn

Ivan Min.»r

Alsy Hies*

"Getting Gertie's Garter," after
being out part of lost season, made its
appearance at the Republic Aug. 1,
under the sponsorship of A. IL
Woods. A lot haa been said both in
ange>- add in nain by the reviewers
about the play s salacity. There are
moments and lines that have a taint
of sophistication so extreme as to
bear the scent of decadency. Still to
the New York reviewer who has sur"Ijidies'
intlmaciea
of
the
vived
Night" in a Turkiah bftth, the new
adventure into auggestiveness somehow haa not the kick the advance
notices ao self-consciously promised.
Compared with laat aeaaon's contribution by the same author, Avery
llopwood, and the same producer,
"Gertie's (iarter" ia fairij inocuoua,
barrmg three or four bita of leering
inuaenido and double entendre. There
wlii momenta in I^ndiea' Night' when
the audience was placed in the position of participating in an indecent
peep show and the diaplay of femi-

At
nine Anatomy was hair-raiaingT
leaat this time Hopwood haa foregone
wholeaale ezhibitioa of nearthe
nakedness, although there is one jolt
of the sort in the second act, where
a young woman ia violently aeparated
from her only covering, a horse

blanket, and i.s glimpsed for an instant
shielded
from tho audiruca
only by a winp of hay which she
holds before her.
The farce is cleverly put together.
It could easily be c>aned up and ba
ma/de into u first rate laufhing eiktertainment. The smut Is not necesaary.
Its presence foes to prove that
somebody connectea with the production has deliberately and painstakingly gone about the business of
making it smutty with the plain intention of attracting attention to its
"daring" and thus drawing jaded curiosity seekers iu search ol a shock.
The raw lines are there to maka
the public talk
and for uo other

purpose. They do not strengthen tha
comedy aud the best laughs came from
the

audacious pas8a|eH.

lea<*t

There

is a lot of genuine fun in
farcical
oomplicatlona of tha
piece; the swift y moving entangte-

tho

ments are marvclously ingenious;
Hoyt never invented a dizsier seriea
of events than the tireless Hopwood
Ims contrived to pack into three acta.
Hia resourcefulness la limitless. It ia
too bad he baa lent himself to thia
sor^of thing a type of unwholesoma.
inslnuatinf smut that would addreaa
itself only to senile revellera with
its refinements of obscenity.
It ia the kind of deft aufgestloD
that mifht tickle oVl men. c^ robuat
sense of humor, audi aa flnda amuaement in a well done burleaque ahow,
would be bored beyond eipreaslon. TIm

—

averafe American theatregoer is fairnormal and fairlj hoaithj ia hia
sense of fun and for this reason it
ia naore than likely Mr. Wooda will
find the ordinary theatregoer takea hia
shocks in the form of rank, candid
undressed chorua rather than dainty
word fendnf about forbidden thinfa.
It is hard to aee how the Republic ia
going to recruit many capacity audi*
ences even in so metropolitan a community aa thia.
Dorothy Mackaye aa the flapper
wife who practically kidnapa her
friend'a aimpletoa nuaband in order
that she may **be compromised" hr
spendinf the nifht with him in a yscant houae, aim pij walked awaj with
the ahow. l^e fortunes of the parambttlatinf farter were lost alf ht of in
amusement at her nonsense. Walter
Jones made a capital eomady crMtiaa
out of the aeml-hyatarical mitlar abA
Ijoria Raker waa fenuiaely fannf
the kidnapped husband. Adele RolUnd
looked extremeij wal aa a Frendi

ly

fit«r,
with John Healy and Harry
Shunk sharing the comedy honors.
Church, Jack Richards, Barrv acted Noen^ with the cabaret singer
Ottery and Edwin Jones scored with who attempts to seize upon the Cros.
solos, while Dorau Brothers, Kennedy by
estate
with personal designs.
and McCormack in a dancing act got Klofpnce Shirley pla/a this
part
The Saxoland cleverly and with a finiah above most
repeated
encores.
Four, Carl Cameron, Bcnnic Kcnner. of the acting iu the play*
Body Jordan and Harry Corley ran
Schevfr.
ten minutes into fifteen and the house
still wanted more.
The show put on a parade in the
morning that waa the best ever seen
(Marcoa Show of lltl)
here. Natty new uniforms with a band
Fort Wa/D*. lad.. Aug. 10.
of 18 pieces, everyone of which waa
CAST: I'harlla Abot, Stanley and
new, brought cheers from the crowds
Byrnaa. Runaway Four, B«« Wmaome,
lining the sidewalks.
Billy Data, Polly Day. Oartmda Purtah,
Thomaa B. Bryan is leading the or- Oliver and Vaapo, Marlon and Randall.
chestra add he haa gathered a first Kobart Lona. Vallala and Zermalne.
(Houae of David Band anaaved.)
CASS bunch of muaiciana.
Praaaatad br A. B. Marcus, book and
The ahow haa broken away almost lyrlca
by Jack I..alt, ataaad by Nut Pbilentirely from the old time first part, llpa, dancea by Ray MIdaalay. cuatuinea maid and Rleanor Down
fully doth»i
turning instead to an elaborate pro- by Roaen, scenery by John C. Back<>r and waa not nearly ao
food an actreaa
log /i^nth gorgeouB coatumea and fan- Brothers, propa by N. T. Property Co.. aa when
aha wore an Annette Kel!erelectrlcals by Klelal*.
ciful stage settings.
The scene ia a
man in *'Ladiea' Nifht.'' Basel Dawn
take-off on the New Orleana' Mardi
This town went wild about "(Muck waa pala and coiorleaa aa the Oartia
(iraa and utilizea a pictura machine Cluck" even without the House of whose farter cauaed **all the ahootiu*.**
for some of it The finale of the firat David Band, which la to Join neit
Rush,
act came when a picture of the late week.
After i$unday matinee, when
Al G. Field was thrown on the screen the
performance waa raffed, the
and a bugler played taps. The bush bualneas Jumped to a aell-out Sunday
which foTowed waa broken shortly nifht and a turnaway Monday nifbt,
by a thunderous ovation from the lo- tho latter almost unheard of here.
A. Warden
P. A. Le4Hiar4
cal peotde, many of whom were perHarry PiMk
Marcua leaped out of tha road show Jack rioyd

Billy

CLUCK CLUCK

M

Whaterer tha fate of the play muy
a noticeable touch of be (and it should be the biggest winshow. It
the minstrel
ner Miaa Ulric haa had in some time),
way and the uniform hops this bit will always be remembered as sonally acquainted with the deceased
minstrel.
comedy aeveral unique and a real novelty.
la Btraislit or
for
Swor followed it up with a monolog
times.
There \n much scenic inveatlKi Ki. aa essayed by Misa Ulric, and ust enough dancing to carry the
ture and worthy, a couple of the
ii a chorus girl, whose progeny i>
act
which fini.^ihed with the entire
backgrounds drawing applause on
hidden of herself in a scriea of lies.
sight
For the minstrel route the S^he is the most brar.en of prevarica- company taking the Htage for "The
Hunt,"
a deacrii ive .dating number.
Krformance ia going to please. In tora. She is a sort of product of tho
A travesty on the .blue laws followed
Drristown it held the natives to the
tribe of Paris, admitting comApache
it in a mock trial scene with Hwor
finish at 10.55 after an 8.30 start.
ing from the Lntin Quarter of that
again much in evidence as the judge.
All the comedians have a chance
descending from various
But the laugha will be the loudest at city and
"Around the World in 30 Minutes"
family trees. Her father, a? she says,
Nick Glynn aa Uncle Kph and Tom
is the afteriMece aud must have cost
v-n« •* Spaniard,, a.. Turk, and t»o OJi.
'ireely ns Aunt llannali in "Uncie
inoiluiciM a > otra^ -f ortuoe - to
mother
a French woman, Ihr"
ond
her
Kph's Dream"
closing
show.
the
and English .'^nd ^o forth. stage it: take.n in 10 scenes iu the
In that blackface skit, Jimmy Wall American
time, with Hwor still in
her origin is still shrouded ha f hours'
and Lew Moninger are a couple of In the end
the lead aa the African ace who piin mystery.
twin kid.s.
I'ncle Eph comes homes
lots the big international aeroplane.
first act nhows the office of
The
after many years, to the southern
The show peraonifieM mo<leru minUenol, inVnager of a I'aris
plantation which he ran away from, Victor
well .interpveted by Htrelry, bearing little resemblance to
and meets the twins on the road. inuHic hall, nnd
the
old time blackface productions,
locking for
They become known to each other ^ain B. Hardy. Ki Ki is
be reinstated and looks good for a record seasou.
and Eph tells them he is their father, a position, or rather to
A fieifr' little thing,
Graham.
opening his arms for a hug, but they in the chorus.
has been di.sback away, saying he bad better see brimful of temper, hhe
almost killing another
their "Mommy" first; they will take chnrgod for
She apstage.
»>o chances.
The meeting between girl in a fracas back
Atlantic City. Atig. 10.
Kph and Ilnnnah is just ns rood. peals to Uenol. lie refuses to interwjfe
from
his
i.s
divorced
Uenol
Fulling into
rather
a
graceful
This entire scene \h true blnckfnce fere.
of mood,
of
"Uuddies" tcinporani>>nl,
eomedy. Jimmy Wall takes a chance Taulette, who is one of the stars
ranlcttc is of the tei- (ieorge llobait's "Sfmny" returned
with a ^ng or so and a song that his troupe,
coquettish type, Pud it is Sunday at Wood's, once more to offer
•*ian up the
running, giving it n miugent,
bolweon the exceptiiinal plea.sure of Minnia
aeubl.Tnoe of speed tlio slinw seenij* t-ow a matter of bu.^incss
Paulette (Arline l)uiiir.'< sUillf'.il poifrayal of moiljcrwife.
nnd
husband
to maintain, if not nimiuK for.
For
done hood willi other «Iiversioijs. The pl.'iy
things
certain
wuutu
Fredrif*k»)
onty a few nightM out, the perform
an:^ was quite H.nooth and evidenced in her behalf, which Uenol will not will be r«MiHMnb«'ro(l by looal theatre
hrcucn
The
quarrel.
They
consent.
gotTM HH of la.'^t fali'h preliminary
tenm work.
A chiss Kcenc is the oiiening of the between them is widened :md KcudI vintage.
Tlic present elilion has been reecoiid part. "An Kvening at Larch- thieaiens to supplant her in thi' comisrd (•» pi-iiilil t>f nOIiif- .-i>iiK"» by
mont" with the sinsjers in evening pany wilh someone else u'llcss .slu'
It.iyiiior.d IIiihI)«»l added to (he prodrcHH, in front of whom at one time obeys.
He is lonesome ctid fjna ly agreos gram, a portion whifh pleasantly jidd.H
ioine the
blackface <l.incing boys,
hubstMtue to the Ktory of the hoy
to take Ki Ki to his liome. where she
imking n Htriking contra.^t.
One of the comedians, probably i.H in.'^talled as_ a „guest. AUhougli he who took the [dare of hi.s dead solhas
and
drOi<8es
with
,|ipp
romrt'inion to Kijtijify and |>|e»Mp
^ick Glynn, hns a Hinging monolog siipplies her
TJie mnsinal niMiiin "one" that he
servants to wait on her, nnd she livv.'-* n hlind mother.
uet.s over with efthe;!,,.,,,
•'xplained
is
roof
nro six. all of the most attraert
feef, wliilo in another scene Mr. Wall
under his
liason hns not been an illicit one.] livo popiilar type, witJi a niuximiiin of
does p.irodies.
Tho songs mijy so!«nd newer as the Ki Ki nhowH improvement in manner n,ii)stnnce for .such pie(•e.^. Mr. lloKnow move- nway from New York, rnd deportment, but is .s^ill fr;u'ioM!» |,;,rt him.self has written the lyrics.
in it.M present status if seoni" eviand (luarrelsoine. having .squnhbles
•jthoufjh a couple as well nn a couple of Rren«'H. new to the road, may
with one of the servaula and ending d.Mii that '.Sonny" will have a j)rom-.
tlo')r,
the
orer
all
future (with only hiight nfljiiKtising
rolling
oe refojjnized by New Yorker.**. Koo with the pair
.stab him
If
iiMMits during the <oniing week.i
Krodeur.
the
tenor,
naiig 'Sweet with Ki Ki attcuipliiig to
.suffers at all. if is in <:iKting.
he
play
wisi-^ors.
with a pair of
J.pnevicvo" nnd .\1 Tint did a yodel
have
ii.f Tpolnrioits
The ndde
ng hit, while William II. llnllet. who
Though nueouth nnd ill-mnnnered.
is n 'gootl"
nui' h to d) v.ifh the iiit;'rf>t, in fact
tlic
iiiterhxMitor or Htraight, has Ki Ki convinces Kcnol Hh«
JH
jne best song in the hIiow.
Thcio woman, nnd in a tearful 8( cue t'dln (|,oy form t!«e uiMmeufs of gie.itest
her
The Inst Kcene
cMithusiji'n.
Hrule,
audience
man,
»« «n
awkward Hq\md drill wilh a Keu'd's backdoor
nnnne rolored soldier in it. A couple love for Iteno', and inos'i of the f^loiy of the first :ict. an entirely new eveiil
•f good liitH in this scene, perliiips (if lier life and her batthw, to |«^e^e^ve rejilete with Kongs, is one of the most
tho host the fellow on the end who lier (hastily and U-w Kul«8(quent trials Hpuvaling of the whole sforv.
In the ioigiiijl story, hlill ret.-iined.
*'ways ttirns arotind, to mark time in and misforttincH.
rhere are t\\o or thre.^ s;d<|>ndid («ptile wrong
Tlie time ho* arrivr«l for her to
posilion.
Monniger luis a
for Miss I>unn*R triutnmade
wife
liavi
porlunities
his
y»ce comic in "Anna" nn he does it.
nnd
Itenol
lenve.
[kn<{ Hovcral encores (nr the catch up and fire (o resume their martial phantly suceesMful visjuilij^rition of th"
and a finely drawn and
remarry
mother
to
fines. aM<l Wall
ag»ecing
\>Uud
has another in "If relatione. Iteiud
There

kharki
to
opens that

•

BROADWAY REVIEWS

ipnrt

Then Ki Ki hits up on an idea aud
asitumea the cataleptic state.
»:>he
deceives everyone, e\cn a stern and
astute physician who c^mes to Rcnol's
home to treat her. While in this
condition and left all alone with Victor, the latter confesses his regard
for Ki Ki.
Thereiip«.Mi ho places her
on a bed, She abruptly bobs up aud
kisses him.
Then in turn she confosses she was shaoimlng and idead.n
with him once more to be allowed
to remain,
liy this time Krnol hns
had another tilt with Paulette and
they presumably port for good. With
the nnal curtain Ki Ki is pejrched
upon Renol's knee, who once more

^
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TANGERINE

He haa a review
claaa in one Jump.
fit for Chicafo and New York aud
a probable sucoeaa In either of those
Ha will keep it out until
towna.
spriof, when he foea Into Chicago,
with a New York run "penciled iu"
Hit inrettment fa blf
for summer.
and courafeous enoufh in these precarious times to earn him a hit. and

'

SONNY

4»r

.

PUIkla
I'kola
Alotia

^

!

'

I

I

|

;

j

t

I

\

|

j

1

Colllna

MUaa

.

.

.C'arolyn

...
..

Oe

Melea ii'raoces
.Nerene Hwintnn

,

•

Twins.

.

.

.

.

Hancock

Ruth

Rolllna

.Hasel Wrlabt

Grace Do

C'arltoa

of the supporting cast.

"Tangerine" is a two act musical
and
by Philip Dartholmne
Holton. lyrics by Howard JolinHon and music by Carlo Sanders, with
Jeaa Schwarts contributing to the
extent uf une number. («eorge Mar*
ion aud Ilert French did the staging.
The piece lincH up aa a light midiiner entertainment of sufficient proportion.s to keep It at the Casino for
at least eight weeks under regular
conditions, but os there is no real
line on early seasou prOi»i««iC-ts thi
year, that (juestion Is one that ia
going to be settled at the box office
within the (irHt couple of weeks.
A certain pmunt of drawing power
mjist be attached to the namea of
the star and her two principol male
support B. Outside of this trio thero

comedy
(!uy

New

No

can eel a wo.v every time he (jpens

•

is

nothing

will

particularly

Htrong

that

attract.

The book of the piece has no particular outstanding comedy.^ although

is amusing in a light fashThree young husbamis are members of the alimony cinb at Ludlow
the
«!jow written Street
Mnrci;^
h.id
A young bachelor
Jaif.
.Tiotind .\h'it. in h H faith in tlie little
friend is placed in the same cell with
ITe haq mndp them bocauHe of the fact that all the
ciiap's piif. iiliiilifies.
overcrowded
Ahot HftH every scene cells for drunks
no mi«it lie.
are
"tmI notlilni: wnvers when he i.s on
since the advent of prohibition. His
Iferetofore Ahot hnd nlwayi been as- reason for this souse is because hai
siened to hokum ^ifuntionR. Hin «om- hriH had a row with Ids fiancee.
edv this sens »n is clean, legitimate
She heart* of his arrest and visits
TiHit p«>ured
him in i.iil: kuows two of ^ he man
«ind off the mnniiseript.
.._ best snd his funniest
iulo Ahot'rt there and their wives a.** well
his
^. ._
lines and managej to have the wh'>h* convinces her that all imMlern mar
(Continued on pafe 25)
(Continued on page 20>
tlicr'f

;

.

The muKical comedy aeaaon of
1021.22 was ushered in at the Casino
on Tuesday nifht when (*arle Carlton
made his Kroadwa^ debut aa a producer in bis own rifht by presentiuf
Julia Sanderson aa the star in ''I'angerine" with John B. Ilaxaard and
rrauk Crunit as the featured playcra

Wr»p with MiHS Winsome and appeors
Huch ver.sastraight in the finole.
Abot got
f'lify i^ n lilnf. of geniu<i.
leaves
here a
over so Mt"Mti5 that he

j

.

.

Aloha

the* music as well, is all (»ver
He plays a kIIIv k'<I. a
the routine.
comedy aviator, a boob in the c;ife
si'cne, the judge on the Reno skit.
Mark Ant.»nv in the Kgyptian howl,
then doeH his violin specialty ns a

|

Mary
...Victoria

.

.

..

Pollhu

wrote

j

Mathvatt

Wayoe Nona

Kullkull

mouth and a crash of handn every
time he lojues Die Htage without romAbot. who
iuff quickly to the front.

,

'

Akamai
Huhu

liis

^

;

.Jeannetta

8«nd«raa«

Martha L<Nrbar
Beeky Caabia
Olady* WUsoa

(Marence

witli a .stircesa of serenms
will echo into niany a
performoffice.

f>ff

Frank Cromlt

King Hotne-Brew.
.John B. Has«ar4
Tangerine Police Farce. .Cafiforn la Four
Klclit lattla Wlvas

prodiirtions.

York produr"r>

Joseph HarberC, Jr.

Noa

the
\n
featured,
Abot,
Charlie
senHation of the show, roming
his own nftnr being buried for
year.s as second comic under M'ke
art st
clpan-cut young
this
SakM,

walked

Kearns

Allen

.

....Julia

info

here that

.

.

Hhirley Daltoo,
Kata Allen....
Klsla LorlnS'..
Mildred Kluyd.,

lau^li

.

j

inrlividual

to

.

Fred Allan
nick Ovrons.

he has bought as ahrewdly as he
bought extravagantly. Hla productuiD is a sensation and his costumes
are "gorgeoiis "and marvelous.
Loit's book gets the laughs and hns
the satirical kicks." A burlesque ou
the Reno scene of "Lightnin*,'* a cabaret-supper scene on an unuamed roof
a country store, a
in New York,
practical miniature blimp, an Kgyptiau caricature and a barnyard comedy v.ith a prolog in kind are the
punchiest of the "book" scenes. The
lyricH are siianpy nnd the melodies
"Ciiliforma, I Want to
ar* corkers.
Warn Vou" ih the «ong bit and is
Phillips' Htaging
promoted.
heavily
of the nnmbers and scenes lift<i tlieni

•

Uorlns.

l.<ee

rii'.'il

the btory
ion.

idol.

.

l

^EW ACTS

16

ERWIN

and

JANE CONNELLY Md VALESKA 8URATT

MORTON and MELNOTTE.
"22 Washington Square" (Songt a^d
Dances).
37 Mine.; One and Fonr (Special
Sett).
20 MIns.; One and Three (Special).
Brighton.
Fifth Ave.
Not a vaudeville playlet as played
Dixie Norton and Cora Mclnotte
TucHday night at the Brighton by baye an idea, a pretty production and
Valiska Huratt and a company of some special songs in this turn that

Co. (2),
to Dlo/'
Mlat.; Xliroo

It

(Special

Interior)

and One (Exterior).
Riverside.

The

Conncilyn have be«D using
"The Tale of a Sliirt" for quite Home
time,, und tluH thunge for a new vehicle, posHibly not a change for tlie

fonr.

better, ih r ju<lii'iouK one, at least as
far aa shelving a vehicle that dealt
with a phase of thi> wiir. This present "\ Hope to Die" skit just ah «ut

reverses rharacteri^utious iiicidentalas against those disphiyed in tin*
preceding pie<'e. TIumt Mrs. Connelly
tiinn

tiie

four.
In

(liscnst she tells her hiiKhnnd
she married him f<ir his money, and
he procjM'ds to hooverize ori the
baiikioil she'll <'onimit sij;< i«ie via the
|)ois »n route,
\lo leaves n'ln.-Liilantly for til.' night, the lowered curt.jin
denoting the passage of time.
After
leavinK Ji note bidding faiewell to
this eartli. she iire.^-nnial/'v i.roerefls
indnging in a diet of HlryolinJne, bat
if

morping she's
time

in

l:i

1

ho'i'Viir at-

receive'^ a

to

"p)i')ne;,

"

from her hll^baIld that he's
committed wiicide in thr» Wayne Ifotel.
She does a fainting flop, and he
entern, reads the note, and nssunies
by her inert ligiire on the floor that
teh'^'tjitn

she has really carried out her threat
Kiiieide.
Whereupon he hewailH
miserliness only to have her
his
awaken and hold him to his promise
he will never naj her on the economy
thing again.
He parriis for a miscued taghne that this >;of> only when
she's dead, which weak farewell lost
its iu(>rtia when tJie curtain (Ud
all
not know enough t» <lrop then and
of

|

there.
I)es|)ite

morbidly

the

Ihenje. the pieci-

is

sounding

lightly dealt with,

although its development leaves room
Still in Mie hands
for improvement.
of these sterling players it's a bigtime bet.
Ahel.

JEWELL

and RAYIMOND.
Sonfs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Jewell and liaymond, two girls, are
from the west. A certain overHtrainIng

for

effect

suggests the

couples*

previous experience ban been mostly

on the minor mid<lle

west pop

The outstanding

ruits.

cir-

feature of the

is a male impersonation carried
throMRhout the act by one of the
who wears her hair closely
girls,
cropped and affects the garb of a
boy of 15 or so. This is so well done

Bi't

means
better than the mere announcement
as to

be

It

ran too long, minutes too should find a market.

unusual, but some

<'iiil(lish

it

becomes

M<»n«lii.v
it
not burst
did
m.aking some comment thnt it
done.
be
wouldn't
Treston quickly showed bis class
as a tumbler, with some speedy and
A front
stunts.
diflicult
si'veri'.l
sonimersault over two chairs and a
table showe<1 him a corking Jumper.
For Miss Ysobel's finale number, a
medley, Preston beat the dust from

cut in half. As far as the individual
work of the players is concerned,
while adverfe comment is possible
with all, anything that might be said
could be primarily blamed upon the
material.

Sime.

FRED ROGERS
"The Dancing Bricklayer."
Song, Dance and Talk.
One.
Lincoln Square.
Fred Rogers is a negro in cork who
bills himself as the "dancing bricklayer," lis hybrid regalia presumably
13 Mins.;

intended to typify a' knight of pick
trowel.
But that's beside the
point.
Rogers is an entertainer who
can rag a "blues" with any of 'em,
can tell a story (and he has a couple
good ones with points that even a
small time audience can grasp) and
tops all this off with some strenuous y
simple stepping that wan surprisingly
effective.
He almost kills that hoofing getaway by the long-winded introductory ditty in which he mo<lestly
admits he's a bear at terpslchore.
Tho expectation is pitched high
with every bouquet of self- presentation.
But when he did uncork his
steps, which consist primarily of a

and

Treston

the ground
laulta.
f

cloth

with

his

WATERS

and

LEE

Wire.
8 Mins.; Full Stage

American.

A girl and boy do fast running back
and forth across the wire with a couple of double tricks.
Everything is
done quickly and in a clean cut manner.
nest little opening act for the

A

sommer- time they are
tbe show here.

Ibec.

in

addition to its sight

Silk

hangings

in

"one*'

playing.

They closed

"single."

The

GALLAGHER

SoBfa and Talk.

Fifth Ave.

H. O. H.

Ed

Gallagher

united after

some

gether one of

comedy acts

strongest two-men

A

in vaudeville.

tents

serves

pitche<(

ground for the

as

special

tiie

back-

talk.

At the opening Gallagher,

opening
stepping
of
through the entrance of a prop cab
\i*
retained, as are several of the
other gags and bits but one or two
ncwj touches are recognized, the funnicet of which is Seed's itnperso^aion of a (ireek waiter with Austiu
requeutirg the audience to call any
letter and tiie w. iter will name a
corresponding vegetable. v"IIonions,"
end (»!ln:r mispionunciations were
funny.

Seed is an eccentric comic with a
corking pair of legs and a gift for
travesty that makes him an ideal
foil for Austin.
The company is a

who

on for a "flirtation"
Mt that savors of the Eddie RuzzelGeorge LcMaire business in "Brevi•.ies "
An infringement was the reooving of the re<l necktie by Seed
ifter his partner had requested him
-o tell the girl a "fairy" story.
EdI'c Cantor has been identified with
girl

stroTi's

in straw

hat, neat business suit, etc., discovers
Bhean in Tprkisb fes with fishing rod
snd eqtiipment. This eases them into

Evervthing they attempted went
over with a bang with the crowd eating up the old gags and funny tornfoolery.
A solo dance and some falls
bv Seed stopped the act cold at one

uomf

The

old

of stcppinpr
through the cab door and the removal
of the prop revealing them standing
in the sjime position is also in the
turn.
finish

looks like one of the best comedy combinations frume<l in m^'Sons
nnd ran hold any spot or any of the
big time bills.
It

COTl

sort,

changes, and Hooks well throughout.
The man dances mostly and Is on for
One would be
a couple of singles.
plenty.
A. better finish to the act is
needed.
Why waste the girl behind
one of those paper mache horns? She
is the attraction end should be there
in the center at the finish.
McCormack and Regay should re-

frame the

making

offering,

strictly

tion.

KAY NEILAN.
Songs and Dance.
15 MIns.; One.

Kay Neilan is a short, chubby,
bobbed-hair,
barc-knecd
youngster
witli
a pleasing voice and clever
songs.
Opening with a number containin:;
a cleverly written patter chonis nboui
Chinese laundryman, she sang another as she sat on the foots, witli
her feet swing.ng. It got over nicely.

Donning a

tarn

"Its Nice to Get

and shawl she did

Up

In the Mornin',"
with a bit of Scotch dialog between
choruses. Her next was a wop num.
her in dialect with n bandanna for

atmosphere. She handled the pnthos
nicely and got the comedy points over.
Irialj song with a jig gracefully
executed wns a strong closer.
The girl has a plensing voice, appear.nnce v.ud person.ility plus dancing ability.
She rjualificd as a strong
No. 2 big timer.

An

Con.

Dances.

McCORMACK

Said to hail from South Americ.n.
the man and woman fnct«)rs of this
tri-)

it

a fast singing and dancing turn. Then
they will be moving in the right direc-

LA PILARICA TRIO.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
5th Ave.

have

several

appeared

seasons.

A

hereabouts
grncpful

for

young

Maud Ryan

has'

come

into her own.

After years of success as
stage comedienne she has at

sn

off.

last beea

able to transfer some of her witticisms to the platform where she will
be able to collect revenue for
it
Maud has done most of her stage

work with her husband,
under the team name
Ryan, doing a more or
his,

(Charlie In-

of Innis and
less

polite

double which fitted Maud about ss
well as one of Jack Dempsey'a boxing
gloves
would fit a Singer's
midget. In the present offering Maud
is aiming all for comedy.
She does
4liiree or four numbers, breaking each
up with talk mostly about herself.

the opening song, "Is That So, Mr.
Gallagher? I Thing So, Mr. Bhean,"
which is a gem, containing a laugh in
each chorus on topical subjects.
Crossfire, which dips into ancient
history for topics, follows, with Gallaher's ideal lolling making Sheen's She has no voice and this is the first
comedy as conspicuous as the pyra- thing «he picks on, getting Isughg
about her nerve In trying to get
mids in the background.
The dialog is all timely, and was awsy with the singing. Her age and
good for a continuous roll of staccato her shape also come In for more of
laughs that punctuated the pauses the joshing and here Maud scored,
for she looks well and her figure is
like madiine-gun fire.
Another double song on topical quite girlish.
She makes three
subjects with a "Boola Boola" chorus changes of costume, one a neat little
let them off to volumes of applause. green Scotch costume is very becomThese youngsters look set for any- ing. A^slide is thrown on the drop
after each number with a wise crack
thing short of a typhoon.
Con.
about Maud's efforts and these are
also good for laughs.
Maud Rysn
McCORMACK and REGAY.
could
do a straight monolog without
Singing and Dancing.
any
songs.
She
has
a
clear
enuncis15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Se:).
tlon and puts over points very well
A man and woman team, they have and
a talking single should be her
moved their specialty from "one** aim. It
is Just a question of hitting
where it belongs to full stage with a
the right moterial to put her in the
special eye and are thereby securing
big running.
She is also a little
a closing spot on the bills this time
fidgety with her hands and needs Just
of year. The couple are not doing a
a bit of repose.
The Harlem Opera
good routine. It is badly put together
House audience liked her very much
and there is too much single work by
and in this class of theatre ghe will
both and not enough as a team.
have no trouble in making good. It
The girl is a good looking blonde, looks
as though Maud had stepped
possessing a peculiar singing voice,
out in the right direction with her
some of the notes being good and

.T

this.

1921

13 Mins.; Oae.

and Al Bbean, reyears, have put to-

tile

12,

MAUD RVAN.

8HEANL

and

all

old

Auguit

Friday,

Conedy Talk and Saage.
15. Mint.; One (Special Drop).

value, HJioiiJd find favor with any type
of audience.

w^^ .'^M^- «|ijf77«i(^^ii»-

Vonde."
Featured in the billing is number.
Jack Allman (called John Allman),
who essays a light comedian's role SEED and AUSTIN Co. (I)
without enough in it to make an im- Songs and Talk.
pression, while for a stage change 16 Mins.; One.
Aihnan goes into "one" to sing a
Ralph ^kstin (Smith and Austin)
useless number of a ''crystal."
has grabbed himself a corking comif some bad, but the whole quite pleasThe settings are handsome, Miss in Dave Seed.
Tom Smith, his ing. Her dancing could also be imgowns are gorgeous, former partner, is now
Surntt.'fl three
doing a proved with practice. Her dressing is
but her sketch is impossible unless
of the abbreviated
three

inflated.

night,

holds plenty of entertain-

wittii

by one of the girls that her partner
girl, should be
a
is not a boy but
found to register the fact that the
Impersonator is in\perHonating. This
might easily enough be accomplished
by having the male impersonator appear in feminine costume for at least
one number.
The turn rune to the usual single
and double vocal numbers, with a bit
of stepping by the male impersoimtor
The imperst)nator has marathon from right to left of the
Interpolated.
a husky voice, such as one might stage and back again, he won a fair
expect in a boy of ir» or 10 and car- hand, possibly in deference to the
inky stream of perspiration entailed
ries the knickers and jacket so well
Ihat half the house was still uncon- in the rross-jitagc pedal work.
the
following
sex,
A'l considered Rogers is a good No.
her
as
to
scious
aimounormcDt by the other girl. The 2 pop house art.
Abel.
girl appearing in skirts throughout
has a pleasing manner of delivering
GEO.
HOWELL
and Co. (3).
The turn has possikid numbers.
'My Life's Insured" (Farce).
bilities for tlie best but needs a proC Mins.; Four (Parlor).
course.
ducer to shape their
23 rd St.
The act should go along in the pop
A silly sort of farce. It has been
houses as it stands, where it should
adapted
very
from the basic idea in a
It landedrate as a novelty.
dozen
plays and playlet**.
A newly
St.
li.'trd
the
big at
Bcll.
wedded husband who married n
youthful widow believes his wife has
PRESTON and YSOBEL.
oinis to destroy him, through he havTumbling and Violin.
njT a life insurance policy for flu,8 Mins.; Full SUge.
(KJO on his life.
American Roof.
Such dialog as could be looked for
An oddly franied routine, the man with this inspiration, and the sitndisplaying exceptional cbility as «n afions
are no better.
No opportunwith the girl mostly conntlilete,
liiy
for playing and sothLng more
cerned with two violin solo*-.
iDjty be made of the crudely written
An opening stunt provided a bit farce thsn it is, just a small time
The mar. is siipi»osed t«) Hiigit
of change.
for small time people.
be asleep, with feet on n tabic. The
Two women and a man arc in supplaced
a balloon in 1\k inouilk
woman
port of Mr. Howell.
Siftie.
Il4»\vever,

and

The turn
ment which,

-lllBIr.s^^ f

drop showing a desert scene with two

iMus mixed in are raised, disclosing a special dxop
u th long discourses, with nothing of "22 Wusltington Square." It is a
nieaMiii^ nothing and everything oi:t replica
of one of the quaint old
of a!I proportiou to whatever story houses in that section with a practhere was and the setting.
A sound tical door and steps.
was heard.
Someone said on the
TJic girls arrive enveloped in .opera
stage, "That was Dempscy's finishing capes.
They have no key and sit
punch."'
At the time the locale was down to talk it over. The dialog be>
China, in an attractive set of an inner comes reminiscent, with the stage
vault.
And then again about Child's darkened on a cue line. The drapes
restaurant, also Times square and are lowered, with both girls reapother extraneous matter including a pearing in "one" for "Sweetheart of
drawn-out sort of monoligistic at- Wanhington Square," a pretty melody
tcnjpt by one of the characters with and idea.
Miss Melnotte in a srweet
all
seemingly pushed in for hoopskirt costume, with Miss Norton
of
it
A
Iruighs without securing either.
in antebellum male attire have a song
Chinaman was given $r) to sing and and dance and a bit of dialog that
another $."> to stop.
start them strongly.
'I'll is
is
the newest attempt of
Each song and dance number is inbreak-in
its
Suratt,
playing
JIj.>-s
troduced in this manner, with the
week at the Brighton and due at the girls discovered on the steps after
If it the number.
Palace, New York, next week.
The opora capes enable
half by nAt them to hide the changes of costume.
in
is not cut nearly
be
disapMonday Miss Buratt will
At the finish they are asleep on the
I»ointed at her Palace reception, for steps and are admitted by a colored
no audience can accept this sketch as maid, tvho reyeals them, giving the
it is, without action; nothing but long
turn a "dream" twist and making a
The pretty finish.
speeches and intended humor.
At the Fifth Ave. they like the
program says, "The motive by Miss
Chester
Du turn immensoly, applauding each
Suratt,
written
by
log!

the mustering lor<l; here she's the contrite
lady, hciating her hiishand, who is
forever I'lcarhinj; ri-»»ii'iiiiy and always loishchavins, to Imt niortificQin
ftont of the servants.
ti ;'i.
A
maid and bwLhr ci)nii>Ute fhe cast of

and

wa»{ the slavey

tire

(4).

lon^; long enough to tire the audience, who lost all trace of the story
if
not all interest long before it
leaihed its weary conclusion.
'IMm'Ii iigain the dialog.
Uucb dia-

ly

the n".xt

and CO.

*'Jade" (Dramatic).

Hop*

''I

WEEK

THIS

and

WINEHILL.

Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

To Guy McCormack's
Cliff

neat straight.

Marshall

new

single.

WINTON BROTHERS
Acrobats.
12 MIn.; Two (Special).
The average acrobat looking fof
something to take the curse off Just
performing the conventional gymnastic and tumbling tricks nsnally hita
upon dialog as something that wiU
add the sought for touch of ''novelty" and take his turn out of tlie
straight dumb act dass.
As a rule
the talk is awful and poorly handled.
Winton Brothers, however, in looking
for the "novelty** touch ducked the
talking fhing and devised something
of a pantomimic nature that is really
a novelty in its way.
A drop in two shows the front
brick wall of a building in course of
erection.
The Wintons enter ss a
pair of building mechanics, dinner
pails,

overalls,

etc.

The make-ups

are excellent, care having been giren
to this deUil.
The whistle blows.
Following thst the pair go into a
hand to-hand routine, featured with
the latest lifts and formations.
Following the acrobatics, in which
a ladder figures for a trick or two,
the
whistle
blows,
and the men
gather up their things and w.olk off.
A novelty in the acrobatic line, this
turn, ready for the biggest, as an
opening or closing act.
Bcll.

WARDEIL

and LACOSTE
Sonqs and Dances.
12 Mins.; One.
Nice looking boy and girl. Hold
consistently to singing and dancing
(Jet
TQutine v.'ith scarcely any talk.

away with

n first rate opening. Shot
Man backs in from left
liud girl from right.
They bump and
man holds girl up with revolver, taking kiss.
Brief exchonge of inconse-

is

heard

off.

quential talk.
Girl off and boy sings
"All Py Mywdf."
agreeable voice
Doe?? amusing dance of man with a
wooden leg playing outfield.
Girl returns in awkward dress due
to under dressing.
Does a solo and

now completis the personnel, and couicdy style played in mixed nut
which looked his own.
she has added uwuh to the turn, in- Part
of WinehiH's entrancing bit- boy returns for double dance involving
jecting
new life to the routine that of interrupting
the
reform wel exenited "essence." Worthy of
through her charm and cleverness. speech
of McCoi mack's— tvas lost, be- better posIt!<'>r. than ^nening smsll
She is billed
girl

Viola

-

Vi<toria,

"the

The dnnces

cause he is supposed to lead the orchestra, and the lone pianist working
the show in lieu of the striking musicians was the bept to be had.

The man and woman danced "La

Dialog that was bright was bisected
by the straight's good ballad try. but
the clowning was best, following a duet
that could be replaced by a fresher
number. A handkerchief perfume bit
crossed the house for a laugh.
One
scent was $14 per ounce stuff, the
otljer was Sloane's iinament at
"two
dollars a bucket"; that was a change
of pace from tlie current liquor perfume stunt. A parody took them off,
with tiie audience in good humor,, giving the men hearty returns.
Winehill pulled a laugh—getHng
run from the exit to the center of the
stage in taking bows, which was
one
bit more in putting the set over
for
a hit in the slot position next to clos*

juvenile

Prima Ballerina."

are Sjjanish, Portuguese
and a Russian step finale. The latter
remains as the mans best assignment. A card rentls he has tlie endurance record for that sort of step.
For exit the lass encircles his neck
with a ribbon an<l, similarly dancing,
leads him off.
That was so nicely
done that the act drew down an almost solid applause hand, quite a rcwai'd in the closing spot here.
Jota,"
the
"Spanish Gavotte::^ in
Colonial dress and the "Bolero." The
girl had two single appearances, first
charming on her toes and then dancing the "Fado."
On appearance the
little Miss Victoria may be hardly in

her teens, though she is said to be
seventeen.
She is important to the
trio, and it a sure comer.
Ibec,
^"^

Ibec.

time of American grade, but still
the pop classification.
Eufth,

iB

'

MADELON

and

PAULA MILLER

or MILLER SISTERS.
Piano, Songs and Music.
13 Mins.; One.

A

poor Imitation of the Wiltoi
with
Madclon and Psula

Sisters,

Mtller as a couple of youngsters^
violin*
first
snd
playing
piano
neither to attract notice, afterward
singing
and one dancing, with •
double wise song also there.
The billing seemed to carry two
titles, the first the full names snd
the other the Miller Sisters. An set
in 1911 was
known as the Milw
hardly bsve
Sisters, but
it could
been the same.
.^
These Miller girls can make tM
small time
Sif^^*

'

Augrust

friday,

ft

)

IT

f Ibikty

1921

12,

XT

MILLER'S *«MR8. FAIR"

This

HENDERSON'S
Small time
policy

drexir

prices

and Fplit-Nvpok
'^^^^^^^^

did

who

ushcrettts.

one

in

in-

tance boisterous applause broke m
drowned
AD the middle of a chorus and
peculiar sort
the rest of it. It was a
if contest;

one

of

,

the

the hit of it. Balanoers and tumbler.
of uuus'ial appenrHnce, Tuxedocd and

drawing-room atmosphere, th«» toam stunted, drew laughs,
The tiniah
entertained.
and
amused
was a crash, the best and longest apcvenincthe
plause 6t
l^Ianniug and Hall, a diminutive

conve^ng

a

eutrontH,

a

(Continued on Page

cHsaved the ana from *Tosca.

girl

The

Brother*, gleaned

J*"";i'"^^^^^

„
,
*
,
Island h rudest eletrolcal of ('^oney
Booing was too wideHiiread to

ment
L
handled by Ihe busy
their best; and

"popular" song, even
the fouudatioa for half

The main show wa§ weak.

uudience.

time
• Kiuall ^["r

make

1ft)

Eu-

Jerome Kern returned from

Bishop Joseph F. Berry's ntatcment
that no actor or dancing master could
get into the Methodist church with'
sincere repent4^ce will be repudiated,
according to other Methodl.st.s.

The Shubert production
Silver

•ham,

Sept

"The

of

dipoctly to (lov. Miler to suppresi* the

Dempsey-Carpentier

Fox," starring William Faveropen at the Maxinc Elliott

will
5.

Joscnh

films.

much heralded

the

Ilislo^),

Kcotti.sh tenor, is packing up to come
America to bid for Caruso's honors.

to

"Back

Pay"

will

open

Tuesday,

Raiuheau

i\htrjorie

Aug. 30, at the Eltinge.

Plyinouth Aug.

the

appear nt
play by

will
in

n

'2\

Zoe Akins under Arthur Hopkins'
The one hundredth performance of management.
"Shuffle Along" was given at' the
64th St. Music Hall Wednesday night.
Jacques (.)ibrai'i<>, yflv* figiired in the
with
d.'\ilies last week in connection
Sept. 12 has been set as the opejithe
Soviet Government lilm fraud
ing date for "The Circle," the Somerset

Maugham comedy,

at the

Scl-

wyn.
(Jlllmore will stage "The
to be produced by
Bon&telle in coujunetiou with

W. n.

Triumph of X,"
Jesfiie

the 8huberts.

The will of the late John Farmer
Muir of the plumbing firm of James
Muir and Sona who died Jul.v 22

C

leaves his entire estste to Amalie
Majlestue, known professionally as
Lillian Klem, and mentioned in the tiff in both suits.
The deceased is*'
wil) as a friend.
survived by two brothers and a sisThe two $5,000 damage
ter, wlio were not mentioned in the gun a year ago by Ben
will.

Miss

small parts

Henry

Prod-

Augustin MacIIugh is to return to
the RtaM> in his own play, "True to
Forra,'^fter ten years' absence. It
opens in Stamford Aug. 12.

An-

Predicting the glory of lios
geles would pass like that of Bab.vlon
if the United States imposes a tariff on foreign fi'ms, George Bernard
Shaw saj'S the American public will
stay out of the theatres if they get
no variety by the inclusion of programs of foreign offerings.

The police have started in enforciag the Anti-Cigarette law in Kansas
by raidir.g Topeka stores.

ville

the

Tho Dorothy
and

Miller

arrested

'iinpriwuied

in

for

Ihe

on

'

-

Coy Davis
rent.

of

Ins been

r _urt;

fiJ^ninst

in stip-

filed

in

the

Bessie M<'-

nlieseTn'on-payiiiciTC*

for

The

dancer's

former

to.

«f

Senator James W. Wadsworlh Jr.
New York has taken a hand in the

nuestion of duty on foreign films and
judging bv his diseussion of the subject in the Senate he favors the duty.

tory of the

the poliee up
pictures or portrnyiiig

likely to

and (Jcrahline Farrar
have separated as man and wife and
there have been reams in the dailies
shout how the prima diva has locked
the actor from the house, his demand
for hif) clothes and his nui. afainst her
for separation. They were married in
1016,

.piisition

in

them as crimi-

a

nals.

the Timely Service Bureau has again
been postponed to Sept. 20.

stand territory
Iform contract

Port-

Portland, Me.. Aug. 10.
A report says the Jefferson will
pass to the Rhuberta Bept. 1. Tlia
houses closes its stock tliis week and
next Mon(<ay ntarts the "Four Horseinen" film ;«t ?1.50 top.

a

playhouse

make any^-ondon

is,

-.urvive.

will

the

will

l>e

week

of

ths

of

The

season.

laiit

open during

Aug. 22.

uni-

enforced in

Variety of that

all

!:iweek will carry

.

;i

t

Special

Announcements
on the

State's

opening.

i

h'>iis(».

:^ (»rovis'on iy made fi»r front ligh^
jojieratori. tlie attrartioii a-* in the
j>eim; fiirn#»hed by the attrac
jt;i-tt

;

tioti

itself.

indee«l,

^ >rni'tliin«

Charles Wuerz a!id Kobert Konhave again switched luan^gerinl
V)f former being ba'k, in
charK'' "f the Lyric and the latter
returning to the A-^tor.
men clianj»ed houses when
'[lie

cliifti

!).'r:hs.

'Th<»
i.'ie

,

Four Horsemen" moved from

Lyric to
suiumer.

the

Astor

early

|

,

S'»ptember

If

not repre-

sented

Managers Chamge Back

.irfor into

i

laoteras haof.

New

STATE

stands, the C. M. A. and th
sach
tP. M. A. acting in concert for
an end. With the new provision gencontest
further
If-rul there will be no
,^^^^,^^^ nftractions and hou.e man-

Not all of
while.
P.ut all unite (lualities

be

Loew's

Managers' At^socianow the Combination

Ismail

I

ainf.

stf-ck.

NEW YORK

in

that

number, send in

advertising

in

Ores* Rehearsals ia
There must
Woods will have two dress ^.^^^^j^ ;„ ^\^Q theatre t!«at has no 111''
(Friday), on« i" place for them.
Sam Bernard the Star
"Back Pay," which
Sam B<*rnard will be tlie >tar of llie
Royal in reopen.
j^g
Palais
opens in Atlantic City Hunday, and
the other ia the evening for 'The as a Japanese Garden. I'he .Taji- n^w A. L. F.rlanger musical juece.
i>
Th.
show
Pink Slip," which will have its pre- anese effect was obtained through •Ua|>iJ Transit
for a Bro idwiv sitowing in
«che lul
miere at Anbury Park Monday eve- « sort of circus tent, from whi'^h scheduled
H.

(lieat'c

'JWt"!

London

of

One Day MJHor.

r«'henrsals today
the ilaytjme for

MsiMi

THEATRE

ments made it so dilTi( .;lt »or r.t»ra"lions few ventured into the small,

whi<h are healthji^ for the theatre
b^th here and abroad. There are too
few of them in the Cnit'Ml States:
we cannot afford to 1o>a such r^presentatives ai Mr. Colian mid Mr.

figainst the th^^-e chorus
eirls arrested for sfdicifing funds for

Two

.lefT

JefTerson, Portland, Shsbtrts'?

Managers' Association, furnished ths
minimum number of stige hands as
set forth in the newly adopted clause.
,ln other towns the house manage

manager for a

thcMi

The case

A.

fiou Tellegen

ridicule

is

members

the

t

attorney

intendent of the state police. Iin^ written the censors pr«»testine against
to

rule

Central

whicli

tion.

she

holdiTjg

The

at

land, M".. closes this week.

the cari»cnter or property

!agr because of the latter furnishing
jbut six or seven men.
ican playwright.
Although the minimum stage hand
The American theatre cannot a!Tord !(Iau>»e has t)ecn cdopted then* is a
he
rare
an
manager,
actor
lose
the
to
gentleman's agreement between tliu
In London, where this type of
is.
P. .M. A. 5ind the C. M. A. that wher«
impresario is much more numer >us, In one-car show <loes not require \'2
popular
quarfrs
.h
he is not in all
linen on the stage, th** rule will not
He is said t osurround him- M»e enforce*! nnd nUo that \vh- re tha|
figure.
self with actors of such talents that ciass of uttra<tio:i required u|) to l.'»
whatever may happen l»is own uifti* men. t!io hou*ie \* to furnish that
But the list of nMni!»er.
will not be obscured.
Men required ovi^ the
Lond>u actor managers seeuis to .i:is- minitnuni number are to be paid for
dem- ly^ jv -,.... -i...
.'.<<•-. .if Jiot^Jj.
"x-a-i -'^rii ...—"U-^i'.»
vj \x,r '^ '"'u .;»t j e on and
onstrate that they are a positive in-

port of H. H. Sothorn. left an estate
of $4,000 to her husband, Leonard
Gallagher.

>i

.

W. W. (Vaif

Empress Stock

is

houses.
As a

would take care fluence for artistic go.»d. Henry IrvTombs, New York. is^ir<Tt^the Dorothy merely stated
Her ing. Charles Wyjibam, Beer')o1im
Milleif who offefed
to marry any of it when she retimed to town.
aventie.
Mndisuu
><fhite
man who would provide her address is 1070
Tree, (ieorg«» Alexander -the -e are
mother with $1,000 for an operanames in tlie recent iiisMa lor George F. Chnndler. super- important
tion.
The acstage.

Emily Drnnge of the Follies, named
as corespondent in the <livorce suit
instituted nzainst .John Steel, tenor,
denies she knows him «xcept to bow

C

believed the one-nighters will
secure more of the better class attractions during the « omiug seoson
The
than for several years past.
[failure of featur»» .pictures to stand
lup brought abo> the |;re»sure that
jlead the present negotiations for a
uniform contract for all small stand
It

I

Florence Walton and Leon Eeidancing partner,
latest
trim, her
were arrested Sunday evening for
fast driving on their way through
Hackensack and licitrim on the
charge of being intoxicated.

-,;**<•

and

(\nlvept

have joined the
Vnnco\iver. B.

sively.

'^

the Equity.

A judgment

was

editorial

where he is so
the employment
needed, but in any e\"vnt sime val'-a
ble time will have l)e"n lost.
Now Henry Miller, who as ac^r
and manager has f tr years ha«l a
high and diguilied |)0st in theatricals,
anm)unces that he is retiring at le.i^tt
as u lin-ulrc inanagT. His playhoune
here was regarded as the culmination
of a career of distinguislied service
in the cause of the American drama.
He did not always control the dranjatic enterprises to l)e seen tliere.
but ^p c )uld assure a f'egrec of artisOccasi)nally h* '"7' ^„j
tic merit
"Ji
and creditable
lative a
such typ.cally native
pieces as "The Famo%N Mrs. Fair.
lie was always cordial to the Amer-

K &

Marion Chapman, formorly

The

Miller.

Friends of the theatre will not be
any change or any condition which lead< actor manajjers to
withdraw from an active part in itn
George M. Cohan is at least
affairs.
may b<!t
temporarily in eclipse.
that be will ngaiu take his place in

leased the Forfor their vaude-

The two Yiddish actors' tinions
which have been fighting for ye.ys
have announced an affiliation with

fompany.

Attractions carrying iarger
productions will be furnished three
additional men for use in carpenter
departments excluproperty
or

satisfied with

Town

was fonuerly

York.
It will include Howard
Hall, Jane Miller. Florence K. ArlWilllaia
ington. Kenneth Brndshaw.
E. Milk, formerly connected with the
Bainbridge Players. Minneap'>lis, has
purchased an interest in the National

Vano

applies only to attractions carrying a production thHt
does not exceed one railroatl car-

THE Actor manager

The Shuberts have

AT
shoplift Iitg

New

tract, each to ii^y his proportion
according to sharing terms herein.

founded on the report of Mr. Miller's
retirement and the sale of his theatre, which has been since ('enied:

New Y'ork. this Sattirday afternoon, Aug. 13, iH an all-colored
show, written by Irving C. Miller,
the colored author. The McCormick
Producing Co. is putting'it on.
Philadelphia,
venture. # It
E. time.

iu

load.

Hall,

rest,

u»»ed

the conditions in the Amerieau theatre that would force out such aetormansgcrn as George M. C)hnn and

&

claimed residence at lir> Beaumont
street, Providence, but did not live
there, although a
maid who had
worked for one of the attorneys in
the case made that her home.

has

Rnglewood, Chicago, will open Aug.
The <-ompauy was recruited in
2tf.

All men
departments cxeiusively.
required over and above the maximum lumiber specified above are to
be paid by both iiArtieH to this con-

The foregoing

against

at

five

ONE-NIOHTERS AGREE

The N'ew York Herald Wednesday
broke into eilitori.il comment against

Bard and

"Put and Take," opening

its

'

Inc.,

(/O.,

unit

IJtel

I

for injuries, sustained
accident, were nettled out
Mrs. Madge Kendall, the English in an auto
week through the
last
court
actress, in a speech in London be- of
GoldWomen's Institute, de- plaintiffs' counsel, Kcndler
the
fore
The accident oernrred on
nounced modern dress, manners, eve- stein.
picMrs.
ning newspapers and motion
and Broadw.iy.
street
74th
tures.
Bard was injured in several parti of
Her hu.Hbaud brought
her body.
George Broadlnirt's drnniRlixation suit for loss of compnnionsliip, serof "Tarr.au of the Apes," jegins re- vices, etc, and Miss Pryor for per«
hearsals next Monday under direcBoth plaintidM have
sonal iniuries.
tion of Mrs. Trimble Bradley; opens
been in burlesque and vaudeville off
at the Broadhurst Sept. 1.
land on.

ucts

Divorces obtained by Pearl White'
and Crane Wilbur, film stars, in Providence, R. I., have started agitation in
that city against the "deposition" divorce system, which, it is declared,
threatens to make the town another
Iteno.
It was found that Wilbur

.lohn

)

suits be-

Klem has appeared in Martha Pryor (M'rs. Bard)
in several Broadway pro- the Delaware County
Farm

ductions.

leading mnn a^ter
years.
replaced Henry
Mortimer as leading man with the
Majestic Players. T'tica, N. Y.
The aifnual stock at the National,
Beiistelle

|

ha.i been served in tw(» acA $1,000
tions by Yolande Bovelli.
Munici|>al Court action \i* for breach
of contract as lusnaiser of Cibrario'*
enterprise. The plaintiff charges shn
c.'uue
to New York from I'biladelphia to fidfill n six monthM' contract ChnK. I). Coburn and William HarFraneis Wilsou was elected
which the defendant hasi not lived up court.
Cibrario has also been served lirst president of the Equity, with
to.
vice-president
and
Henry
Miller
Court
Supreme
with a sumiuous in a
Kend- Howard Kyle secretory. The Equity
action on charges of assault.
ler Sc CfOhlstein represent the plain- datew from December, I'.M'J.

charge,

Boo-

ths

M

an absence of

(

••Midnight

left

Stock Co., in Detroit, Mnd r*-

turned to New York CUty, wher*
is rehearsing for the leadlof part ia
'The Triumph of X," a new plaj
which recently had its tryout at th«
Garrlck here. The BonsteUe Produc<
ing Vo. is 8tagiug it iu conaectiou
Robert Adsms rer.'ith the Shuberts.
turns to the Detroit <>ompany of the

^

Ccneral T. Colcmun Dupont, now
Uouuders of 1021" will Senator from Dolawar«» by appointopen Mouday at the Century Eoof. ment, has returned tu Colorado for his
The show will be given nightly at health.
8;15 with matinees Wednesday and
Baturday.
Canon William S. Chase will appi^al
•

following casual comment be- tioB is to be made in ptay«>rs.
tween Mr. Miller and a daily news>
Nearly 100 players applied for
papertnan.
It has been his lifelong beivMiti iu these two pli.N s.
Asked as
ambition to have his own tlieafre and ^0 their nthliations and wheth«r (hey
it is not believed he will ever part favored
closed sliop, only 5 per cent
with it.
iSoon after tht; house wau of the KqiiiLy apidicaiitn stated they
completed a corporation planning the were for the plan. The others *lated
building of a big office building which they would accept any equitable con
was to extend from 42nd to 4:irdii,act.
Some pUycrs slated they
streets oafcred $200,000 more thua woie meiubers of the Equity but had
the house costs but the proffer was uoL paid dues since joining.
t>the»"H
refused.
tlaled they had not paid du"s ^incu
Mr. Miller was formerly i»romiueut the closed shojf siarted.
The supposetl *•\^hiI»" the Equity
in
the Actors' Equity Association.
Iu tho current liumber of the The- leaders believed tl)e »1omm1 sliop would
atre Magazine, an article under the furnish, of fortius iaeml»erH lo pay
name of Frank (iillmore, purported dues, appears t be useless. Toiirto give the early history of Equity. ing managers say tli.\v Ijave all the
The name of Henry Miller, though players neeiied, nitjiii;'atioiM conunj:
h«j
wa^i T](iuity's first vice-president, from F]<iuity members.
wn.'j not mentioned.
It was reported, l)ut
uucoutirnied,
The writer failed
to mention the names of a number that Ethel Barryuioi e iiad resigned
of others prominent in the small from the Actora' llquity .Vssoeiation
groui) of legitimate players who con- recently.
ceived the A. E. A. but who hav6
Boston. Aug. 10.
WithdraM'U within the pant two years.
Those not mentioned in the (jillmorc
Ten chorister.-* in "The Olirien'
artiele are Howard Kyle, Charles- B. Girl"
signed yesterday to continue
Cohurn and Uichard Purdy. The lat- with the attraction on an open tshop
ter was h)ng treasurer of Eipiity, nt basi.^, despite the pr»*>sure brought
the same time bein? (\n officer of the to bear to ha\e th.'iii leave the show.
Hudson Trust Company. He resigned Previously three c'horut* girls 4iud
several months ago, no explaualion eight chorus men signed the Geo. M.
(!ohan contract.s.
attaining.
It was not genWhen the publication was informod eraly known eleven chorus girl.^ huve
of the matter, its editor rcj»!ied the been attending "The t)"Brien Girl" at
ready lo step in
columns were oi)on to rebuttal.
It eseh perfoimance,
was also stated tliat George Broad- on a moment's notice.
hurst a.<4 an author has expressed in>
Fritrd SchelY. Stanton Forde and
dlguatu>n nt the injustice of the "his* J; ck Cagwin will leave the show, taktf»rv' und had Hgri'ed ti» write a re- jiti;; the s<au<l of demandiug the dosed
shot) form (»f contrait.
Pl.v.
Tiie Equity sprang; From ITie old
Eli::abeth Hines, Ada Weekn and
•Vctors'
S<>( it>ty.
Howard Kyl»» as .Vrulrew Touibes are the conceded
hits
of the Cohan production, and
|.resiJe!)t ('Mlli'd a iiiietin!» .-it whii-Ii
They Ii«»ld run of the
a ciMnmittee of live wjs appoiiitt'd to are remaining.
d<'ci<l»*
whether tl'.e s()'i"tv '»\iis i<> i»lijy contracts :in;l iiave refused lo
continue or a new orijani/ation be violate them.
formed. The loauuiiiet' w r - iloMhlfii
uiid tht' A'tors*
Equity A.-isocintioi»
was the liaal result.
f)riginnl
'I'iie
(Continu>>d from page I'll
comiuittee was made ufi of Gi'ihaore,
electrician, 1 property man, 2 cleanStewavt,
Albert
Brunning.
(ir.'iut
ers and six other employees to be
»

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
bringrope Tuesday on the Olympic,
for the new
ing with him the score
"(iood
piece,
musical
Dillingham
Morning, Dearie."

STOCKS
Frank Morgan b«s
stelle

story

s'^arcely a

did
a dozen.
if it

CLOSED SHOP UNPOPULAR

(Continued from page 12)
(Continued from itage 13)
his name was denied this week, the formed to produce it.
:<o dtrK>rimina'
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The New Comedy Song by
Gus Kahn, Raymond Egan and Richard Whiting
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PALACE

Right or Wrong." but faUed to receive the appeciation thcf deaervad at

The firMt four acts were a contiim008 procesKion of wows at the Palace
llonday night, and when the show
had gone aloog fof aa hour or so it
looked as if the audience was foini
field day for the wliole
it
to decUi
»how one of those exceptional occagiODR ^v^rr'^in thoSO OUt itOUt Whoop
and make it a
it uj) for everybody,
auestiou of who's going to carry away
bonqfiet
applause
in an all.
le bir^"

the finisiv
Mr. WUbur and Miss
Mansfield weKe accorded warm receptions when they appeared. Unlike
some of the other picture stars that
have taken a dip into vaudeville, both
are competent players of the spoVen
drama. The supporting cast is also
up to the mark, the man playiug the
judge giving a particularly able performance. The fact of the Uolman
sketch preceding the Wilbur-Mansfield
playlet evidently filled the audience
up on sketches and tended to minimise the impression registered.
Else and Paulsen {New Acts)
open the second half, and Bob Halt
programed for next to closing,
changed spots with the George Jessei
Revue. 'Troubles
1020."
of
Mr.
Hall extemporised everything in sight
in song, including the show.
Some
of the rhymes might not excite the
admiration of a stickler for poetical
perfection, but then, as Mr. Hall says,
It isn't BO easy, when you're making
'em up on the spur of the moment
He went over for a neat score.
The George Jessei turn still remains one of the best of its type, the
contrasting values of sentiment and*
comedy being nicely balanced i» a
manner to make the specialties and
numbers stand out. J^ext to closing
the act held to the finish, receiving
plenty of applause fo the high spots
but dooing but fairly at the conclusion
Siegel and
Irving
hand balancera

—

.

.

'

But somehow
entertainment.
they cooled off a bit toward the end
of the iiri^L half, and from there on,
slthougb good to play to, they were
not nearly as receptive as in Che fore
part of the evening.
The Hhow held nine acts, with three
ilent turns and two sketches, both
in the first half, with but an act inOwen Jones conducted the
terveniiiKnew orchestra, which succeeded the
hit

Nn

strlkinj?

?10 men Sunday.

The

musical contingent comprised 12 men.
t<

woman

snd one

Ah a

horn.

playing;

tJie

French

vaudcrille orchestra the

new bunch shape un excellently, there
being no perceptible difference between their playing and that of the

They
former occupants of the pit.
eauffht all of the music cues without
a miss Monday nifht. and generally
pUyed the show in a competent way
that compared more faroraUy with
any of the ordiestras that hare preceded them at the Palace.
EUy started the show off with a
'kit...
bang, an.1 Bill Robinson the colored
^nc-iug chap, deuced it for a hit that
Few performers
shook the rafters.
who have filled the admittedly diffiI
cult No. 2 hole at thp Palace can
1
boast of the riotious reception ac'

[

i

He
corded Robinson Monday night
couldn't give 'em enough of the hard
•hoe t.npping which he executea as
only a coloreci stepping expert can.
Had he cared t;^ Robinson could have
stretched Iiis applause for a speech,
but he took it out in encores^
Ilarry Ilolm.in and Co. knocked
over a Iaiighin°; hit, following with
"Hard Boiled Hampton." Mr. Holni>m is entitled to praise for not overdoing the grourliy character he handles HO legitimately. The sentimental
Mr.
pagflSgeR arc nlso convincinr.
Hohnan's two female associates render him faultlens support, the team
work rcgislering 1()0 per cent. Mr.
Holman was given a r^eption on his
entr:i
and several curtain calls at
the finish of liis act.
A reception iiFho greeted Miller and
Mack, who' have
established themselves as Palace favorites. The travesty stuff bowled 'cm over for a comedv hit that brought the laughs in
gales.
The double dancing bits also
scored on th<»ir merits.
Crane Wilbur and Martha Mansfifth, got plenty of laughs snd
rapt attention throughout the

field

held

of

jilayinc

their

travesty

{playlet

REVIEWS

LAIT'S

(Continued From Page 17)
man and a gigantic woman, billed as
"In Their Own Songs," used "My
Hero" from "The CfiScoIate Soldier"
for their principal number.
If they
Hiou^ that they were entitled to more
than No. 2, and Herr Straus owes
them at lot of royalties. The songs
of their own were unintelligible, both
of them, hokumed up so that neither
melody nor lyrics counted. The main
feature -was the disparity in proportions, of which they made considerable comedy. Nothing of consequence
was adder^ to the routine of other
acts who have used the same physical combination for laughs.
The wo-

aaan

hu.^i

and

a r^tiidnil vvuVr

ilie itiau

shakos a lively pair of feet.

Harry sud Grace Ellsworth hnmlaed through on
the girl's snappy
looks and wicked clothes, and on her
brother's mean
Russian
stepnlng.
Went stronjr. May one weak little
voice which has slways spoken kindly
of Orace and Harry ask them to
chanjTf. "I.^or You and I" to "For You
and Me?'*—It is a recognized factor
that a song must be ungrammatic.nl

—

to

Rucrpod h'lt is success, then,
everything? This act is so good that
It could stand one grammatical song
and still keel them over.

Harry Coopor
«taze wnit.

Why

came

on

after a

a single in "one"

^ho wears j}treet clothes, doesn't
make upi nn4 URes no props exccnt

a handkcrcitiof and a cnn and a violin
borrowed from the leader should be
^te. would l)<» worth an explanation.
Harry is nn old-timer. He advertises
that he iR Jowish nnd could even get
by ns

n
.T^w
Tsl.nnd is

'oney

williout

ndverti«incr

pvfMtv wr>l| Moi)»:l'ited
»ud finhMMiized bv liis ro rflip'otiists.
prover] nopnlnr.
r.«it lie did not
over-oxert Iiims.-]f.
He srniij (wo
soncs without ^Irnirnnc: .'nnfliini;. ind
a Tnedli.y r,f snpjiosed old-fime V.\npipe f'ifv (>m!M<»t "^'icnesses. sfinie of
^'liirh w(>nt h.Tk t(» 20 veRrM hcfore
tliore w.«^ .-in Kmj.ir.^ City Oimrtet.
"ooner hn*i ji ni:inncr with midiences
---nhv.Tvs lin^ h.ul.
enrries Idrn
Tt

He

Thrniinrli
sitipinsr

Woi'k

|fr. ini^lif. h.T.'C 'le-^n

fuucdy s\nr

if

he

n Ijrent
t.iok his

si>ri<(ii>.!v.

Voiif^tto
clospd.
She Is looking
si;«k nttd workinr linrd
.At the
pinno sl»o hfid n chnp who looked very
like
.Terry
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THIS

ought to spruce up his song reper- to a truck driver, as though a truck
toire also; It's growing antiquated and driver
were aome horrible thing,
its "plugging" value is of niU ralna which Stewie. the pet of Wast street
as far aa the metropolis is concerned. for four months, is not
Another thing that's due for the axe
Following the female impersonators
is
the hand osculation wafting by were William Mnndel and Co., the
him; were it not for the favorable acrobats, who kept the house acreamimpression he has made it would ing with tlieir acrobatic absnrdicies.
make him appear foolish, propelling They sre doing a few tricka atraight.
those smacks at the audience,
probably just to show, but they shonld
Erwin and Jane Connelly and Co. do nothing straight—everything comimpressed favorable «'ith a new ve- edy, for that'a their line. The Manhicle "I Hope To Die" (New Acta). dels walked in on the Wheelerf^ act
Wellington Cross farewelled to a con- and walked out again, without either
tinuous exodus and a crnd walk-out turn making anything of it
following the mind-reading burlesque
\Vhen the Wilton Sisters sUrted
patterned ofter the ftfarie and Billy after intermission, Stewie said, "Ah,"
Hart hokus-pocus. Some of Cross* for Stewie is impressionable and
travesty cues are really funny in their from Utica. Then he said they were,
farcical way as *Svhat'a this giri's the cutest couple on the stage he ever
name. Babe" and Answer: "Ruth" saw, which may be true but is a slam
and a couple or three others like it at the Duncan Bisters.
although the rest are familiars. Cross
Sime,
with Dean Moore at the piano and
chief aide-de-campe, opens with a
"blues" and goes into a burlesoue on
the triangle sketch In which Hrwin

BROADWAY

Connelly of the preceding turn assists to complete the cast of three.
Prop baskets of artificial flowers are
escorted down the aisle by the ushers
and Cross in mock apnreciation
thanks his audience and opinea that if
they think it's so good he will do it
over again which ne forthwith proceeds to do! The floweris make another journey down the aisle* and the
audience starts journeying exitwarda.
That sort of hokum was dished out
them wholesale by Delf an hour ago
and it' killed everything for Duke,
The telepathy stuff got something
but the audience assumed that*a all
he had at the concfusion of It and

The Broadway started off the current weak with a female ordiestra
replacing the striking male musiFor the second
cians in the pit
performance of the week Monday
night the women did aufficiently well
considering their sppareut lack of
knowl«dge of vaudeville playing. By
the end of the week they should
snd
confidence^
sufficient
acquire
knowledge of yaudeviUe oonditiona
to ploy th« show in satisfactory

—

—

something else which opoortnnltr was
never granted him. In justice to him
this house the position was too much for anythis week that refused to be messed body.
Maybe Harry Delf could hare
up despite the faulty orchestral as- made a better sUb at it and it's not
sistance.
The bill was switched tmlikely the change will be mads beabout promiscuously to sterling ad- fore the week is over before this
vantage for the first half with the sees type.
Ahel,
result the jaded Riverside regulars
were talkiof about it in the lobby
during the siesta period, although the
second section could not be ashighly
A good looking show .on paper fell
spoken of.
Wellington Gross in a
badly thiit week at the Brighton,
new routine shared coheadlining down
through its headliner. Valeska Suratt,
honors with Emma Haig and Co., al- in a Dew playlet
making the falL
though the latter left her stellar slty Closing the first
part and running
far behind in the w^y of hit honors,
37
minutes,
the
Suratt
playlet
with Harry Delf andX'dark and Berg. dragged
through to almost a noiseman. sub-billed, even Miperseding less finish
with scattering of applause
them both in the way of the applause bringing
one
curtain.
Florence
music. As a matter of fact, this bill
Moore had been booked for this week
played everything but true to form. but rehearsals
her withdrawal
Duke Cross' antics brodied most of and Miss Kurattcaused
became on emergency
all, handicapped through tailing the
engagement.
program and entering at close onto
She did draw though, for Tueseleven.
day night but a few rows in the rear
Claude Anderson and Leona Yvel< were 'acant. It is nine yesra
aince
Introduced matters with a terpsichorMiss Suratt last played the Brighton.
ean routine on rollers which would How long
it will be before she aphave done credit to a straight hoofing pears
there again, without Oeor#e
combination. SH'ange to say. judging
Robinson first seeing what abe is
by the subsequent shortcomings, the playing,
isn't hard to venturt.
trench octet really lived up to the
AVliile the flopping sketch banged
occasion at a most necessary moment
b^lf finish, it made it easier
and supported the nirouetting sksters the first
for the second part turns.
Among
nobly. Edward Foley and Lea T^eture
these were the Wilton Sisters. Dooley
in the deuce outshone their spot, the
and
Sales and the Franklin Brothers.
comedian'-- airy persiflage exacting
Neither had any trouble and were
wicke<i applause toll, his vis-a-vis dehelped
along through the dreary
corously foiling for the wise cracks.
sketch, especially D<M>ley and Sales,
Princess Ju Quon Tai was the first
who
had
to follow Bert and Betty
switched act down from onening afAVheeler of Uie first pari, also a
ter intermission into. No. 3. walking
mixed
nut two-act, while the Frankoff with a sweet hit For an 'encore
lins, dofldng the show, did a band to
she brought out her younger sister
hand turn after William Mandol «nd
for a nuoiber. both stopping the show.
Harry Delf next-to- shutting the Co., with their comedy aorobatics,
had appeared No. 8.
first stanxa just about mopped uo
The Wheelers easily accomplished
everything in sight Delf ia a facile
their object of making the audience
comedian whose
gift
of
mimicry laugh. Bert Wheeler must have more
stands him in invaluable stead in the
song stories.
He oi>ened with a tlian one suit of clothes. He is flat
"soup" number he did in ".Timmie" on the stage most of the time.
The house secured the final memIstiC ;seat«ou
aud'uftfr that ht- huu
them begging. After he had done the lier of its new orchestra at 4.40 Tuesday
afternoon.
The new ones were
gob, vaudeville show travesty and alwnlking in from the time the old ones
bum numbers and had about exhaust- walked
That's about all the exout.
ed his stock in trade, he unearthed a
re the musicians' strike that
new burlesque on Terpsichore in citement
which he querries, referring to the Brighton saw.
Liddcll and Cihson were No. 2.
ftluse of the Dance, "what did she try
They sre two young men, both feto
interpret" when
done,
certain
movements which Delf accordingly il- male impersonators, one securing
a single song through his
The ensuing demonstra- laughs in dre.tf,
lustrated.
eccentric
and ungsinly figure,
tion was a wow.
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Doree offering. The customary bits
from popular operas were used with
southern me'odies for on encore. The
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Htenping. that being announced as old
style dancing but made eccentric for

a Mtrong exit.
The (fypsy Trio a fast dancing turn
«loKe(I intfrrnission.
Tw(» men with
iio«'k slejtM llo- Im^L <.f llirii
rwut'twO
hel«| down tlie heavy niinihers, while
a lithe and exception.iliy well appesriiig gill i:nvv color to the routine. Her
rhaiigr^ ..f (o^f.iine v.ere all in excel-
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an«l
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wild
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Acts) next to closing. Dove In kilts
and a fine Rootch burr was amusing
act pleased imvieuHely, scoring ap- in his numbers.
He has always used
plause returns with each bit
the number "I am not imitating ITsrry Lauder," but between the vcrsei
of his ditties he *has Hir Harry's
nionologiMtic Htyle.
I^ore's clever tsp
Htep^dng
ix one of his chipf SHsets. A
Little about the running Monday
that would lead anyone to Hu.npect dsnee to the music of Hcoteh airs
anything wrong shout the theatre. t<tnk him for sn earned encore. That
There was a full orchestra on hand WMH provided f(»r with Mpveral bits.
and tliey^ played without hitches. Onp wan dialeet kidding on ".Tack

reasons. ^^„,,,,.„ ^vith n m.ule piiuio pluyer,
over yoii?i;j (,|, ,,„,,, n,,. .,i,,)a-, ri i.or»r position for
knewj,,,, „,,t ,,f f|,j^ ,.,„rt. wliifh is cTtiiinlv
Stewie
Jinihitions.
.li.nes'
an
Hroun.
.Mil'lrcd
ai)pr(»hafi(»n.
The r.pe.ijilty is
u'no is ;ih rl»»- {naught rjl)out tnn-k driving nt thatl,,,,^ „„ opening :ir\.
Jipile (tijjilc;! nKli'ien,
tnirk
hnd
llnrtman
Mr.
a
time,
Imt
^.^^ j^|,,^. ,„„viiik and long .'rawn out
ti'l;lod
nuire as her name Mii;i;'^'>ts,
nay caresse(|— thr> ivitiicn ;iTifl oMipated vocally in a v\re spell f)r ap
j

f

Baxley and Porter (New

Acts).

things

this act rests

i

'

wMsn't hiutlie feature
\\',in'e(i

The boy seems to have a fairidea of comedy, and in the
costume gets it ever, but In
the dressed'iup kid arrangement, ha
just seems fresh.
The other two
people also look better in the opening
costumes, and that ia where the specislty should be worked out
The
boy is so gaid that an' act for big
finish.
ly good

He week was entirely sstisfsctory. The
tirely upon the male member.
works extremely hard with his part- roof crowd Mondaj night was at
ner displaying little other than cos- least 60 per cent, better than it had
tumes, l^e show had gained little •been for nearly two aonths-y-tlie
speed at this point with Hives and period of continued heat The bog
Arnold with a Ulking act. No. 8, fail- office therefore plainly reflected the
ing to start anything. A disturber in fact that weather conditions, sneh
the gallery annoyed the act by throw- SB the torrid spell, governs attending omall missiles upon the stags, ance here to a material degree.
while not apparent to the au
which,
The American' dewnslalrs sad tkg
..
i
_i*. ^ j *u
roof ran the shows Monday with a
,di«n«.
^^^ P^«I«.
.
V^l^i?*
pianist there beina a leader-player la
^^•^
•**J^ '*:V. «**•*.$**• "^^^^V^^
Herman and Shirley. Herman had each pit alone. No deciolon appears
them laughing and applauding at the to have been made as to instolllag
same time with his contortionistic new orchestras for the present Hit
dandna. .This is an act which has striking musiciaas ore In no posltloa
been playing for a long time and still to complain so far as this house aer
Joe Cook the other lioew houses are coa*
retaina its effectiveness.
kept up the fast pace with his one- cerned. Both the substituting ploa*
man vauderille show. Cook kefrt them ists sre union men and membera of
convulsed with laughter during his the American Federation of BCbsIIn addition all Loew hoase
entire allotment of time, continuing dans.
with his ap|>earance in the Alexander emplovees (stsge crews probably exBrothers nnd Evelyn turn which fol- cepted) have been working under relowed. Monday night'a audience was duced salaries for the last all weefco^
strong for comedy and paced their the reduction being around 15 per
stamp of approval on anything of this cent, in New York and 25 per cent
out side. The leaders st the Amerinature.
Joe Daroey suffered to a certain ex- can wore paid $90 and the other
members $«iO weekly. The downtent on account of tht green orchescontiirued with music
tra.
Dsrcey hardly needs accompani- stairs theatre
the bill, s new Isdy organist,
ment for his Tocallsing. He can put after
playing for the filaas. The performover a ballad with accompaniment or snces were notorsUy st
a disadvantHis turn was padded to a
without.
age, but there was no missing of
certsiin extent with stories Monday
cues, the roof pianist getting awav
proved
under
which
advisable
nigbt
wfth his first day assignment witk
the existing conditions. Six numbers very little trouble.
were used in addition to the stories,
The first half of the show ran '^ff
an applause hit i)>iog ci'ctittvd to him.
quickly than usual,
it beinff
Doree's Operaiog closed the vaude- more
composed
entirely of s|}ort running
villee portion. Apparently the C/aruao
time turns. Johnny Dave on fourta
picture bad drawn a certain number
was easily the applause winner of the
of opera followers who ate up the
first se<*tion ana halved honors with

while .Ht the finish, as such diHcfohcd
himself in turn,, the apfdause was
One
nothing short of tumultuous.
.spoke in reply to it.
He said: "I
nurnrisetl
presume you are
to see two
healthy men doing tnis kind of work
drivers."
fill
truck
hilt we can't
be
msde^ Stewie .Tones awfully
tauedinn monica, is a graceful, pol- That
in
was
truck
driver
Stewie
a
ished though manly dancer through- sore.
I'jmma had a tough minute in New York, working for Eddie Hartout.
business
niati
when Eddie was a
that nullinery set when she did a man
Stewie lives in
on
an overgrown for a few weekn.
CHlcium session
His father has a i>l:int that
ciieapeaux hoi to the Hccompaniment i'tica.
iiH'P

iu the

offering,

Haig turn closed the first
She of the pre-Volstead anpclation, handica>pped sufficiently hy
un all-hoofing preceding program, just
sailed into her steps snd came out a
winiier.
She is assist eil by Richard
W. Keene, who, despite the very

St

U

was not fami^ar with

The bulk of

Miss

1,(>0(>

doing h'>ch stuff and acrobatic dano*!
ing abore anything seen in the lino.'
As an act WeUs, Virginia and Wast
with their present frame-up is Juot
small time, and then only playabls
because of the boy's dsucing.
ika
trio must stsy together the present
act should be changed around.
The
first thing to do would be to stay In
the opening costumes and maks •
rough comedy i|ct out of it instesd
of chsnginf to eveuing dotnes for a

their music
and the stage crew continued to raise
and drop the border^ during their

tra

half.

!('t;RMg.'»s

without fffoing into ecstasies over tks
dancing of Us boy in it Her* Is «
remarkable Ud wka vtwii put n fovr*
minuU punch in «ny show. Hs la

Anderson and Burt did very well
as to laughs, but did not get much at
the finish. This is one of those long
lived, two people comedy sketches.
But few are left.
B7b Willis followed the sketch with
more talk, which did not help the bUl
anv,
although he did very well.
Telling mostly Irish stories, and moatly new, he made them kiugh.
Willis
is s newcomer, haviuff been picked up
in tJie Bronx at a special week at the
style.
Royal, and it looks as though he were
For this week ths Broadway is dne
for a permanent berth in the
using the Caruso feature picture,
He is a Tsry good dialect
"My Cousin," reviviA. From ap- yarietles.
st9ry teller, and pu1» oTor his points
picthe
evening
pearances Monday
neatly.
There
is a place in vandeturs failed to prove an exceptional
yille for this l/pe monologlst, and
draw. Tha lower floor and gallery
Bob
Wiltts
should
step la.
held satisfactory uuotas with the
Frsnklyn, Charlea and Co. closed
balcony light The Recktors opened
the show, and naturallj in thb bill
the show with hand balancing and
act did not look aa well as In the
The men complete the the
acrobatica.
body of a real show at the Hiverslde.
turn with a well worked out feat tliat
The
boys have a very entertaining
gathered considerabls applause. Pcdspecialty, however, and a cleon-cnt
drick and De Vsre, who filled in a
vaudeville
turn that will be welcomed
disappointment were somewhat handi-

excited en masse altho«u|h Croos was
up there pr(ril>ab1y anxious to show

of n frenzied tempo tliat tlirefiten'-ij
to defoMt the ddiieer and scroiul. Sl».»
came tlirongh like a lh(»r(>nc!il)red.
linniicrtMl its
h(»\v<'ver. and th" li mse

If

I

|

proving

I'Mognil iini.
I''ollovvi!ig th" usual short suh.iert.s,
Mile Top'<"'* »"d the AesOjt'H Tallies'
reels) Clark nrtd |tf>rjjrnan with thf
t'risp Sisters nui\ I/O'i I landman nt
the bal)^' grand held forth and snestopping; •jirocecdings aided
reeded
and ahetted hy h hox plant. Ilrnry
r.er;;inan seems to l»e going in for
the hoofing thing pretty Si^riously pre.
siimaltly to oCfset his wife's temporMiss
ary inahility on that score.
picture beautifully,
the
Clark tills
hitting
on
grarefully and niojesticnlly,
iJergman is
iiigh SH strong as ever.
comeconsiderable
developing injo s
dian, that dialect seasion with the
audience plant being replly funny and
for the eitra re.,,-1.,...™..-.^ .-.
ircctly responsible
uuu.t.j
rail for the neiir-coraedy speech which

m
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house
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New York

and he went home to Utica. Tu(:sday Slcwie drove a Mercer to New

lookK snd jit-ri-onality, who >h in line
'I'he piuno player
for better thinys.
is new or has (hanged hi.s Mingle npe-

It was "When FranDsneeM With Me" and told how
Kate, of Tenth Ave. liked to spiel wltk

for this house.

riH

her "fellow.
and Tuesday night aaw the cialty, whicli is nn iniprt)venient.
^^
Jnmex Kennedy and Co. in **rne
Wells, Virginia and West were No
That's why he reBrighton show.
Bergman seated the impersonator's refereuco 2, and this act cannot be mentioned Iloueymooners" took the sketch
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NEXT WEEK (Aug.

BILLS

15)

IN VAUDUVILI.B THBATIims
Monday inaliiicd. wtien not othprwIfM

FRANCIS

are grouped In divliiiona, accoidiiig to the booking otllcea tbey

The

bills below
HUi>plle<l rruni.

The manner

dues not denote the lelathve

which these

in

hills arc printed
their progriiiii pualtlona.

Importance of acta nur

'llefora name Indlcatos act In ni»w <loing new turn, or reappearing
abaetico frontx vaudeville, or appearWiK in city where listed for tho first time

NEW YORK

CITY

Uracka
Scotch Lads

A

half

1st

Kay Nellan
(Others tu

A Sboan

Flo I/ewis

Orpli««i

Miller Girls
lat half (1&-17)

A

Itcr^nian

('a:t.<!i

Bros

••I.<)V.»

Itare"

Co

.Stanley

{One

& D Aiken
Borko A Swan
•I) Hilton Co
Rnpe A Dutton

to nil)

To to
(Others to

PLATIM M WlAinunUO uicMOnKUNli
4r» JOHN KT. New York City
(Utht-ra

CJabby

A

<'<ii)k;iin

•H

A KUlss

Kdw

-/:iii

The

(Others to

Nt'ary

N

•B Ivookford Co
Lovenbergs A
Neary
Inman A Lyons
Joe Towlo

Jean Oranese

Hwa

Clmnj;

De Haven A Nloa

4

Norworth Co

Divorce

Fred Roberts
P Oilmore Co
Callahan A Bllaa
(Gnu to All)
2d half
Fiddler A Perry

Bragcr Bros

A

Stanley

A Hcofleld
WINNIPKO

Harris

Dugal A Leary
Boya
Nelson A Barry
Jack Morley
HashI A Oaal

Carl McCullough
Van Horn A Tnes

A Lamal

to

47th

STREET

Byran A Halg

(Othera to

h.ilf

2<1

FERD

Carpu.i Bros

Hairy Cooper
Shoea"

"DiiHiiiK

Bronson

lly.ui

f.e

ItivcH

A Arnold

Keith'H

4

4k Mack
I^S ANGRLKS

Moraa

All)

2d

halfv (H-21)

Is

(Ollitrs to nil)
:M half
ntnl; A Hector

MrAullffe
-MaKic ran"
(Othcra to (ill)

J
•

A Herman

Kun<^

W.

t'ilK'li —

— R08K

KING
YORKOLDand
FAMILY

TIN TYPF."
Oponlag Aug. 14

Pr(H-nt "Tlir

Orpheum

l*1rcult

LKK HTKWAKT

Direction

I'enMtiial

.^ .

L

A

>\ i'lib'- ri;.H

Proctor's 23*1 St.
2-1
half (11 14)

Ni'iirv

(onicrs to t^ll)
IlcKh'M .lefferson
Ri.luu.l Kojine Co
•Faiilin

Co

Sla

I

((Jtll'T.H to

2d half

2d half
Paul A Paulina

Chadwick

(Others to

Mutiny

(CM IXMS to

A

•1, -V.-IC-

i

1

111

1

Oypay Tr.o

(11-21)

Cutty A Nelson
(Others to nil)

Fulton
Bros
Fred HoKors

li i-i .1

I

i;

A

:t

I

;

r
>

>

i

i

HrM.lfor*
I.HTour

•

\-

.

Kehh'H KlHt Ht

M

\-

(.

LOKW ANNKX

.

M.'Iv.i

to

R E WA R D

(U-21)

BURT CORTELYOU— Now

'-lit .-l"

to

iiiTH

(iin

N J

Proetor'a
half (11-14)

2(1

nil)

act gotting the abovo partv to ccmo out and soe his act will bo rewarded with a rout3 ever tha tlnest laid out time in the Middle West. He
now in New York ofncina with his Earlern rcpresontative, M. S. Bentham, Palace Thoatro Building, or Variety, 154 West 46th Street. Getting matorial for Iho West so aulck, get in touch with me.
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Morrison
Scanlon Dennla
Broa 4k 8
Jean Adair Co
Jean Barrios
Frawley 4k Louala

Paraona

4k

Highlands.

I'alare

lived A Clift<m
OaulUr Toy Shop
Alton A Allen
Ray Riiymoiid Co

Keith's Prospect
2d half (11-14)
Ellsworti.

•Well A

•"DicH.H Ut'lu-arsal"

A

Howartl

136!l

"Bubbles"
Jack Ruw)

SYKACl'SR

H A U

fill)

2d half
T.ookford Co

C'iiH.»y

]>r<-.H:«li>r

to

Bpoor

at the Highlands. N.

ClIICACJO

Keith's

H. F.
I'layton

II F Keith's
Dallas Walker

W

•.Sijarky Holli A
(Othcra to (111)

King A Irw.n
A A \j Harlow

llroudwtiy
^ (larry

M«>;4h'

llrni.ird

(10-17)

McAulirre
Wilton Mia
(OtIuiH to nil)
half (M-21)
2.1

J

Inc.

Tel 071 John

l''r.iiik

(III)

hair

l9t

IIKMMKNDIMIKR.

K.

Plelert

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PORTLAND MB

Keith's tireenpoln»
2d half (11-14)
Benn Harrison
"Wonder Ulrl"

J

jiHit;

I^ (hulfuiite
Noiu'lte

Orphcvas
(Sunday opening)
Dresaer A Gardner
Flanagan 4k

American

MaHterMlngers
15000 a Year
D.inae FantnHles

A Ooodrlch

Ford

fill)

Phone

A Houghton

Bully

I.llllan

Proctor's 58tli St

SAN FRANCISCO

S

Billy Glason
Now snmmerInK

Palace-

Hcrleln
Hwlft A Kolly

(18-21)

I'atrlrola
(Olhera to

Arthur West
Stan

hair

2d

Keith's

F.

McFarland A

Broadway (Putnam BIdg.) New York

I49»

I.YNN MASS
Oordoa'a Olymplo
M Dale
Charles Tobin

Perrone A Oiler
Alice Dc Gariuo

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Klly

Merrill

4k

2d half
Carlton 4k Tata
J J Morton

2d half

Australian Delsoa
Fletcher A Terrv
Cato B Keith Ca
Street Urchia
Walter Baker C*

2d half

2

Joe Bennett

Oordon A Kennj

lElwyn Tiio

Lucclana

Hughes Musical

2

D Ward Co

Wood A Wyde

Merrill

Merrill

SIOUX OITT
Orpheum

Lola Olrlle Co
Bert Melroae

Bthel Levy

F A M Dale

Ho

Bally

I

Ooloalal

PHIIJII>KI'PIIIA

V. A.

I>«ntlsl to tlis N.

Officlml

NVVIYOKT B

Marinon
Gordon 4k Jollce
A Lucca
Dura A Feeley

Vera Berliner
Ona Munson Co

Revue

Tllton

Fred Blllott
Dooley 4k Storsy
Casey A Warren

Spencer A Roaa
Bthel Lery S
Frazere

N Norworth Co

Uurns llros
Harry Hreen

All)

half

A

C

Parsons

td half

Gordon's Cent 84
Carlton A Tate
Spencer A Rose
E Fraiere
Merrill

A

Bpoor

(III)

CAMBRIIMK

F A

I.ordons

3

II.

A NasTk
•Villa & Pnncho
(Oiu« to nr^
Ko th's Klvrrsida

Jot-

B H«:mppl Co
•"Magic Fan"

II?

'Furiitan

Till

Hemon Conrad Co

Connolly

J

(Others to

Xd

Itrlltoa
nil)

Keith's

B A

(lS-17)

after

(One to

Mabel Fonda S
Kd Janis Hev
May WIrth Co

Sabine Co
(Others to (111)

LiSHS

!<•>

Ferris

F & T

7

Oallaghnr

&

Bernard

Kelth'H Palace

•V Surutt Co

M

F &

KEITH'S CntGUIT

Clark

BUSHMAN

X.

Indlcuted.)

D U

1921

12,

houiea op«D for tb« week with

(A)l

Are

August

Friday,

A

r.»;iir.i;fr

Ilcynolds
Belle A Baldwin
J

Il.'imiony
3RI

HiKiilund

IIOI'SION TKX.

Kenneily Co

Zaiaya
(Ono to

Zpld.i
All)

BIRMINt^HAM
Hijou

Singers and l>.in«er«»
Ave., Sonierville, Mass.

A
Fagg A

j:eef<»

I'aliner

ft

Lillian

Wliltp

A

Lori>:

W

Princess
Bros

A

i

Lola

y

Biav.i Co

OKLAHOMA

HouHton

(('onliinicd on

(

lT¥

Liberty

MoMtle A Parti
»><I.:«ht

I'ei

Felllier C.I

Anger A Adel'n

ji.iKf*

-Ii

BEVERLY BAYNE

Friday,

August

12,

,'

V

1921

ARIET Y

•?•

•

..

jeROME H.

<^£

NEW SONG HITS

COMPANY

FOR

THE COMING SEASON
^M

"^^^"^

'^'TChELi

^fMOfis

A GAEAT

JACK NORVyORTH'S ORCAT SONO HIT

-

MY-

DADDY

by

SWAMSTORM

&»

NOVELTY

SATURDAY
MITCHELL

MORGAN

S'

BROOKS

B R O O K L V N ^560 fairotf rr^£€ r
BOSTON 22S Tq9M0nt ^r££T

m wa tmrnMCKomaiNH^miim

PWILADELDUI A- 3lfouTU 9tu^trcqi

p/EminomDj

PITTSBUROW 505 SCHMIDT B'lo 6
U/ASUIMCTON- 9iy6DSmfTS. NW
CllS/U^tiO '

StATTLP

-

^/ppoD/?OA4f BuaoiNb

32f PiH& Stplet

THE HIGH CLASS BALLAD

SONG

mm

by SRATTOW

&

TOQOtiTO- f27

wu piay-- no waitiik
oKoiisrmms, MjOF. miSiSPmiWAmncm

219 W 46w S'rft£ET
CMICACiO-654 Sjat£ Lah£ Bldo
bMy\^Oil^'Sf£WAffTsMusK D£P7

NEW VORK

-

BEFORE WE SAY
GOODNIGHT

town

SAWTLY

yofiO£StQ££7

PORTLAhD 0R£-3?? WAmNCTOn Sr

DETRO IT -457 Poqt

SArirRAMCISCO 90SMark£T St
ST LOUIS - Tn£ Orano L£A0£R
LOS ^mill.%' 427 ^QUT^ BooADwAf

CIMMCINATI

BUrPALO-'^^^i MAmSTR££T

-

M

STif&£7 W.
W£ST6n^rti££i

MIMNtAPOLIS * 2IS Pantacb^ Bldo

AKROfi.OWIO

•

tA O'Neill

Co

—

(

,

VARIETY

24

August

Friday,

1921

12,

SHOW REVIEWS
from imgo -l>
whlcb paoked a i)iinch in ovit.v lino.
VtiBs Westou has improved coiiHiJcr-

VENL VIDL VICT'

(CoM'iiiiioil

i(

>f

nbly siiico last rovicwed. hNbc lias juJiciouMly iioh'ct(»d hor a^ng repertoire

that

niu.st

liave coat her a prctCj
[ennj, for nuthor's foes but at tbU
rute, plus the arnuisitioa of some
more hefty mat •rial, she Hhoiild graduate iuto r*>i(iiljir coiiiitany shortly,
Il**r piaDi^t. if lie dars insist on riian'>'ogiag a
tile

(»:nplet<'(|

the audience he juMt
the atool. nud has
nud a nod beout front iM aware he's

mob

tli(»

off

and To., the latter a youthin Kton regalia ami Dick

r.uir.M.'
Til

p»iiMi>t

!:t»r

!:;.:!r.'!-,

I

iTv|
>i

•>

DVT

'\*

I!

iIj

)7,v:

?

(if

'~< ('lit

I

1

.:i!
:'

!,'.•

I'tv
of

i.i

I

>;

iv(»

Kipnoy,
.irnl

r)ro;;irs^i\'.»

.io'iht

liitl<>

;i

sov-

!io

u<)()d bi't

ft»r

Six

hrl.

SQ.

Doc.

;»((,

Mar.

New

5— Majestic.

Orleans

Fort Worth

12— Majestic,

—Majestic,

Dallas

Houston
28— Majestic, San Antonio

Salt

3— Lyrio,

Apr.

—

9

Rock

Little

Lyrfo, Tulsa

12— Lyric. Oklahoma

City

KEITH EASTERN TIME

18

present Tuesday nig!it with
i!.
v.eaiii.T luug^y and a bit i>t huiiii'lify
probably aeoowntable,
Armstrong and James iu the next
t) (losirj: spot took the hit of the
•veiling
in
bi:<r|i
and browu face
ro.>stii e and soug^.
Thnse boys are

Memphis

ft—Orphoum,

19

1

1

bill

•

Springfield

St. Loult

20— OPEN

4

uii A widl baiancp'l suiall
al tlu' (ireeloy with the
IhmihI ni»w orclu'sfru doing u pretty
fiiijo!»
out front.
About half a
"I

t

I

Orphoum, Frotao
—
Anoolea
—Orphoum, Lot
Lot Angeloo
Lake
—Orphoum,
City
20— Orpheum, Denver
27 —Orpheum, Liacoln
Orphoum, Sioux City
—Orphoum,
Omaha
—
Orphoum, Kantat City
—
25— Orpheum, Dot Moinot
13

— Majestic,
12 — Orpheum,
I

II— Rialto.

6—Orphoum,

Nov.
.1

Feb.

26
30

soi:i«»

tho Ii!q;iji'r liDM 4i's.
Mfli') fr,ii;ir«» closed.
.\

GREELEY

Liaeoln,

16

•

{\\fi

-J

4

St.

Majettlc,

1

San Fran—Orpheum,
cisco
9 — Orphoum,
FranSan
elooo
Orphoum, Oakland
—
23—Orphovm, Saoramoato

as to Imm"
.\

I

15
18

2

Oct.

iicr's
fornii'i'ly
(lisphiy-i

'l'!!"

ual.

21

18

p!-<>riiiKi;i:;

sin'i'

slii)\v'ii;ni<!iip.
if'-

1

a

)

*^*oj»!ii<'

'|'I'»»

iirt

•"'•ivif

is

f

>f

WJtii

IIijI),'rf

r!i

\>

1

cif

.|»

>

i:it

violinist

M'.:

SEASON'S ROUTE
Jan.
— Orphoum, Dvluth
—Orpheum, Paul
8 —Orpheum, Mlanoapolla
28— Orpheum, Winnipeg
—
Cedar Rtpldt
—Orpheum, Edmonton
—Columbia,Chicago
Davenport
7—OrphiBUM, Caloary
22—
Orphoum, Vaaoouvar
—
25—Orpheum, Champaisn
Orpheum, Sotttio
—
29—Orphoum, Peoria
25 Orphecm, Portland
1

is ;::Tn;)ini; v«M"y 3U)f|y.

ii,»

',-'i'.->f.

-vui'"

Sept.

II»*r

longer with li^r Miid
given uioro li«»l,| tt

ii.»

roMS

i-'l.it

1

A«0.

Miss
routine

l»»<<»rj

(•.»'.••!.»:>. ,1

h.j-x

•«':'.';'•:>;•

•rr

toppei'.

bill.

lier

for the better.

niul

11

a<t

r«';irrang»*il

li.vs

vlj

livo

t|if»

!:;rs

^t

»-;ii't

Minl.or

pijrtner.

!id'l!iii^

el*.:.',!

inn.*
Hi> ;!;;;»

'

'

These Presents

beiidm

!n(Migli.

'

Whom

May Come

To

hop
two

to

'^'^•iiis

fore

of

tnni^iblo

I'u* ?vi>i»1hi;s«».

'

To

lassica! t;ine, .sJiouid denot*»
the rendition in
nmntior In order to rue

.

coiii'iItMioii

somo

GREETINGS:

FOLLOWS

lioi,(.tul
'

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

•

<

and Willie Siegel and
be .seea around the two-day
-<!!<>;ild
!>:i!s .siiorily.
Tho material now used
•Milt

I-'rajieis

the only thing ilial stands i^i their
consisting mostly of familiars.
is
a
dapper good looking,
;i'':it fitrnigbt
with an cxcellonr ningiuc voice and ability to linndle dialog.
Opposite Siegel .ihows a diminutive datkey
study that just oozea
cnuiedy. 'I'hey should be great royalty
pi<.<;iertH (of a Competent author.

I-

1

•.v;y

I'l.incis

Kinkaid. the t^'ot; !i ijiper and
a.-.-obatic jug;;ler openi^l. The Scotehc:aii oflfers old bits in a new way. hia
Iliily

dressed. The comedy is all right perhaps for the pop houueH but if they
wish to go further it will have to

cloned the hIiow in ttashy srvle just
ahead of tli»? feature prcture. T'his
turn is iiouis and I'reda IJerkoff tho
two youthful ]{uKsiau dyncers who
created
considerable
furore
while
(tlaying a few weeks in the big time
lionses.
Itoth are |»ro<ligies and marThe
velotis exponent H of their art.
boy can follow liankofT or any of the
Uussiau big leaguers anrl tops them
in

all

beinj n strip change from kilts
gym (lotume while balancing a
>
cannon ball on a rod on his Hiin.
So;ii^ hand balancing foll.>w.-«.
("onley anrl St. .Tobu (Now Acts)
i'lsi about paj*sejl in the two apnt due
to f!jn quality of the singing voiee.«.
T'li' rest of the turn is weak even
uic.'sured bv small time 8tan<]ards.
Allen and Sweeney were third with
the] r.-tlking turn which was once used
I».v
another team «>r half of the present on4».
The characters are nn old
man aJid his son before a special drop
ei.-f:uMjting a Parisian c-afr.
The
falU irs reminiscent t in spjts but it will

tlii^'i

bo cleaned up at

The girl exudes
.lust how this type

appearance.

pep and grace.
of an act can get p.ist the big time
booker* after playing within walking
distance of the Palace Theatre IJuildiiig re!nain.'< one of the mysteries of
the lonesome trail to the big time
routings.
They can'** mi'*»4 on either
end of any bill.

t

the girl.^*.
'J'lie
outfit sing, dance,
play iuHt rumen ts and do a little juggling \^hich would b«» a great routine
for a producer to work on. AVilh a
good looking stajje setting, prof)er
costiiiueti and a fa.st routine of the
work that they can do this could
be made into a vaudevillo act.
I'rcssler and-Klaiss must be credited with whatever success this show
attains.
If the number two act here
had been the usnal type of Dumber
two a<t as seen arotind New York
the show would have passed away
right in the npot.
However, this
couple put (»ver the big comedy hit
of the evening and sent the show
along.
The woman opens doing two
songs which is jirobably one to ^
many right there and tJien the man.
who has a funny api)earancc does
about live
inites of pantomime, before he gets down to playing the
piano, which is very good although
just a trifle too long.
He docB one
very good fall that is a punch. The
couple go into a double for the liuisb, the man playing piano for the
woman working the comedy all
through.
This" i.s a very good comedy H<-t for the betier pop liouaes
and can hold any position on the
bill.'^.
It
is
a very good big time
possibility with th« proper toning

Con,

I-

H. O. H.
Taken all in all the orchestra did
very well here TueMday night.
(H
course it wan not as smooth as tiie
regular vaudeville band but it got
away all right without hurting anybody.
With band wagons going back
an<l forth in front of the theatre imploring people to keep out they managed to colU'Ct a very pood house
with
the
\\(Mther
also working
against th,em.
The show was nit
down to five acts. Sl.x Js the least
that in g'-nei'ally run at the hous.'*.
The show was light, very light but

I

nieely

i>,i^->

aiound th"

\

l»o>'..4.s.

by

ballad

ihre*'

day

a

straight

l!ie

Ii"Ipeil.

T

»w.\-Jei'l \\'ill)Mr

and Co.

in a
It

good

t.'me sketch followed.
is a
t[irep-peoi»le
playlet
with
Wilbur
<IoMbIing from a clean cut mi<ldle-aged
Mi.iil

a bleary whiskey Moaked
(I* relict
in
an effort
to ascertain
vliether his daughter'?* suitor really
»ves lier for herself.
One or two
•f^eiisive hi Is are interi>olated as the
•\pe<'loration int(» the young chaps
^t
iw hit and a pantomime bit of
rt'iuovicg vermin from the hair. The
TiM-t
l'>;it
bolli
pullerl
belly biughs
doesn't e\ri!sr th'^m. 'I'lie rest f»f the
1
c.'iara'

ter

ti>

I'

turn

two

\s

1

-

(loan au'l eutiTtaining.

sMMpi)rtin!j

a\<' "ire

After
s'irr'eil

pef»plo art» above
aer of this kind.

The
the

tor an
.\rmsti-ong and .Thukm h.ad
them up. the IJerkofT l)uo

1

The

•

Kreen

Family
opened and was the only flash act on
the bill.
Therf are seven UreenH
now.
Tliree girls and three boys
with the old man still doing his idea
of comedy.
This act as it stand-*
lias all the earmarks
of
small
a
time oflf(«.ing but a T»r<»dMcer ami
dressing could (l;> it a world of good.
badly
loutiued
is
and |>oorly
It
still

•

pleasing.

Anderson and Youuir Players are
doing

•

Sliop

ajifl

(^hirai^o,

Season.

See

Onr

What Happens There— In
Next

Week (Aug.

went

very well.

i

produced

an«l

New

'oiillnned fi-(»m

(

&

1>

A

1M\

ir

yon want

f!iin-

We

to ^tv

Sell,

any of Our Reronls or Buy Any-

JOHN BENTLEV W ill

DUDLEY

'J.l

f»av.^

MiTilf

Wait on You.

KlnilUr
AMonnla

N\IIli;«ii,«

Gaby

Co

half

M p.iHfiijjoiX-

lioy

West

Itroa

LIDDELL
"

New

Uu.i.n''ll8

liiK

WEEK
papje

*Jl'

Kxr>i>nlt;on

J & A
Hrov.n

.Mur;^

^J'.iown
KliM'i««

Mtl'orlhy

Mullaly

Co
'WllHon A T.ara«n
C'urlnne Co

H

Connor* ic Boyl9
WaltA- Hopkins A
C
i

Man'ral Buds
half

I'd

A Tt'unyaon
Mark & Dean
I.OPW

Trio

Murray & Tupkova
Hork * Stono

Kuaaoll & Ruaaell
2d half

Zolda Hron

&

Lillian

Favg & Wlilto
Palmer ft Ilouaton
Klwyn Trio
SAN FRANC yjCO
lIlpiNMirome
De Albort A.

and

Week

(Aug. 8)

*•

Pantnres

Hill

A

Two Davlos
Dell A Ray

Fesillval"

TOKONTO

M

Melville A Stctaon
"Let'B Oo"

Lewla

Arnold

K.

Htmnd

lialf

W AMooro
Dunbar

Oeo

Gordon Due
"Cozy Rovuo"

CoUlua

A Eldrldge
•Catland"
His warn

^Tohf>r

&

Roblnfon

A K

Downing & Uunnin
Bia

Sd hnir

J

& K

Link

Arnold
Philllpa

6r

11

A

Chas Glbba

Kni'th

Ayer A Bros

Lo«w

.TuUa Curtia

Al Gamble

A Wt8«

Km press

A iloylo
ilruce A Andrus
Herman & Hrlacoa
Dale

A KmeiT

Pino

Giirdner's
to

8T

ftkydome

Manlact
fill)

TX>ITIS

Kltnball

Howard A T

("hlnese

Revue

Scamp

Scamp A
Gary
JAM
Carl Emmy's Peti
Pantaves
f)orothy Morris
•antzer Sylva
Dixie Four

Good

(l»-20)

Willlnms

,

_^

WINMPKO
Pnntuges

"EdKo

POKTI^NO OBE

of

^

1

World"*

Sonla DoCalve
Anioroa A Jeanpit*
"Talcs of Cities"
(;arry

Owon

Pekinese Troupe

MILES.PANTAGES
DETROIT

Regent

Dawson Lanlgan
A C

Allies

A Atwood
Fitzgerald A
Clair

NoTeltjr

Alice Roland Cs
Staley Uirbeck

Carroll
I

N'lght

liondon

A

Posters Plorrets
".Making Movies"
Jarvia A Harrison

Vincent

M

I

Canary Opera

I'antages

Dewry

_

Paatages

VICTORIA B O

OC.DEN
it

_

VANCOIVKB B

Shclton Brooks
"Mimic World'

Pan faces

TOPEKA KAN
King A Wyse
F SchwartE Co
Frank MorreM

Troupe

C|(>velan(I

Sloan

"9 O'clock"

Little IIome»'

Mack

Mowatt A MuUin

riara Tlicodore

Hosman A

Nap

Orphla

Kono Kcyea &

A

Dancing Davjr

2d half

Tuyman A

Pnutace*

(Sunday opening)
Paul Sydell

Gay

_

TOKONTO

Hector'a Dogs
Cliff Clark
Btevor A LoveJ6y

Joe Roberts

A

Williams
Maybolle Phlll.ps
FriHh

Willie Broa

Villag'rs

Goodrich

half
Maybolla Phillips
2d

half

Jarvis Revue

MINNEAPOLIS

•

1
^
McMllllan Co

Bobby Hensha^

Perry A Pepplno
"Prediction"

I^atub

Howard A T

L

Gr«*enwich

(Jarleton

(ilrl*

Avalon

I^loyd
Arils Co

Anita

Dealya

t

A Obey
Ruby

Hayes A

Little

Monte A LyoTia

A

Pantagea

Pantagea

Jack Polk
Fe<jt

Lillian

IT"

TACOMA

fill)

OAKLAND

Mowalt A Mullln
Kcno Koycs A M

Vincent

White Black &

Pantaves
Ainoros

I^aurel

Rubtnl

,ian

LOR ANOELC8

I'owell

2d half

LlnR & Long
Singer A Booth

A M

y

Mary Riley
Petite Revue
Walters A Walters

DELLKVILL.K ILL
Waahin^on
Tuyman A

to

Pantages

Ths Cromwelia
Burns A Laraine

Belmont

A

I..addle

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

(Two

Pantacea
Frawley A West
A Smith
The Bandit

Pniitngen

WINDSOR CAN

Lockhardt

Hanky Panky

Stein

Shaw Co

Lrlla
Mills

Tierce

"Straight"
Kvanfl Idero

Thornton

U'AHHINUTON

CasBon Hroa

A McCoy
SPOKANE

Davis

to nil)

(One

Joy Co

Gloria

A Moon
Kuhns

Long Tack Sam

lioew
Frank Hartley

r.liik

& Phillip*
C bbs
Rubctown Folllea

Wire A Walker
Lew Hoffman

LG BRACIf CAL

Waron Co
Reddy

<!hn8

A K

Paataces

Roae

(One

SRATTI^B

plays

Harry Tffuda
Agnea Johns
3

Henry A Adelaide
Mason A Bailey
Harfnony Land

18)

Rising G(>neratloti

(10-20)

•Melody

bill

Helena

Pmt&gss

Clay Crouch

(16-17)

(Same

Pantares

8AN FKANC18C0
(Sunday opening)

MONT

Auatin

Harry

CAt*

A Saul
Room 19"

"Little Cafe**
i)T FALLN

Franklyn
McConnell A

.laeU

Pckln''

"State
Lew* Wilaon

(14-15)

Vincent

RAN DIEOO
Savoy
Bender A Uerr
Uus Blnore Co
Chuck Hass
Japanese Romanes

Pantages

Melroy Sisters

JdartUi
.T

"Pearls of

Qallerlnt 81s
I

Sparling

EDJfONTON

Paataces
Phil LaTosca

Bd Blonde! Co
Eva Tanguay

A La Fell
Cha# QUI Vo

Gilbert

Muaca! Buds
TAIfT CAli
Hippodrome

G

May A

A.

Columbia
Orphla

Cafflnir Lloyds

&

I'Indaay

H

SALT LAKB

Cslffsnne Trovpe

Hollls Sis

Work & Mack
Cedrlc

Cooper A Kldclle
Harry Sykea

TVillyaniia

I^a

TALINAIfKH N J
& K Frabal

Barton

ANTONIO

Kurvllle Family
2d half

4

Green

•Catland"

A

Francis

Frivolities"

Moher A KIdridge
2d half

Jllchard

"Spring

Arras fiislcrs
Rose Wyse
Pantages Opera Co
Joe Whitehead
PMitairas

& C

I'VIn

Kff.te

IT;

Missoula IS)

The Shattucks

Walton

Itlneham
Mfyera

Anaconda

Shelti«

Keltons

t

King 8aul

"CoEy Revue"

Connor & Boyne
Wallera ilopklna

KInsr K- Cody
IlHiiiiKon &.

.S.%N

playa

nKNTRR

Due

(jordon
Sc

OMAILV

Carl

•Iiil'ltor

HUta

bill

Casaon Broa

tiinte

J>in4aav

CAI.

(Sniue

A

Baggctt

(n-16)

Sla

HACKAMKNTO

to All)

Murdock A
Kennedy

raiitarrs

Kvana Mf*ro & E
Downing A. BunnSa

BTOCKTON

Work * Mack
t'tdrtc

Juhiinlp

IluMuir A Ward
H.ihe T.uTour Co
J.ick A Forle

BUTTS MONT

2d halt
Peters A La BufE
Roblnaon tt Pierce
"Straight"

.lack

(One

Brlsr»e

Family

Kerville

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Valjean

Hi

Herman A

Slack A Ilayea
Data A Boyle

J.ona & i'erry
NV Fcnner Co

Anger & Adolon
Lola Brava Co

)

Loew
Wilbur A (!»rtla

Jeun

t?lemen':') Hvom
(One to nil)

2(1

JUST VAUDEVILUANS

Brighton Theatre, Coney Island—This

nr.>wr«
l<(tn:iw»

^

l.ee

Johnstono'n (Mrcua

OTTAWA CAN

<'iirb«^rry
<'U4lilnRr K- WcBt
Trivlur M;irl«
II
F

&

Jtowurd
LaCostH

Karry

.Vets.

BILLS NEXT

C'.At.

A Andrus

Bruce

«o r.ll)

3d half

KollUa"
.lOSK

HAS

Illppodronif)

Frisli

RIAITO,

(Ono

"Pubetown

iV

Syncopated

«'])e<'talty.

Maiid Ityan,

!.'>).

a very

is

makes a very neat nov-

Plioiio^rajili

at th.^

It

Tileasing act.
The girl is young and
likable and runa through her chatter
while working in a breezy, easy manner that is inviting. The act is nicely
eltv

K^ut^* For Next

"Caesar*'

old

burlesqiie
done by Leouard and Anderson for
years.
These travesty acts do not
seem to have any particular value in
small t\iue honscs.
The pop audiences do not get the travesty idea
probably because they have no idea
of what is being burlesqued.
The
effeminate Marc Anthony of Jim
l^eonard is missed in this act.
'The Wonder Ciirl" closed the show
an«l

A

(he

I

Kmery

riunktti

l.*d

down.

AND

WANT

There are

least.

two dandy looking girla iu the act
and both have ability along the Hinging and dancing lines.
One of (he
boys seems to do most of the work
and he contributes a good eccentric
dance and works to advantage with

FROVinioNO n

Maxine Dancers

A Jones
Kane Morey A

Jones

M

GIBSON
Management

J.

A Crumbly
Sherman A Rose
pnRo LTO

Jone.<<

((•ontiniiod (»n

DEL.

GORDON BOSTOCK

^TT'-rm,'^

--

-V. A tlgQBt

12,

V'w^v*'"v

VARIETY

1921

=».

EDDIE CANTOR
The One and Only Comedy Song.

2

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

Grand Opera
House Bldg.

704 Pantages

That Big Hit by Con Conrad and Sidney Qare

FRED FISHER,
224 West 46th

theatres

will

from tho Shubcrts for one year

deroted to i«iH>pin1 picture Hhowings
next season, while one may be redaimcd for legitimate attractions.
Uniyersal 1)as rented the Central

Hept.

ing

be

start-

4.

Pictures arc planned well into the
the

for

fall

WU4am

Lyric.

i\)x'8

tenancy expires in two weaks, at
whi(h time United Artists' features

Mury Pickford.
made this

starring

Announcements

a Knock?"

point to the possibi ity of the Criterion again receiving attractions iu
the fHll.
If so the house ^ill be
E office. When
booked from the
th«» Criterion lease expired two seafoDs ago. Paramount remodeled the
house and hos use<l it for exploitation puri>uNe since then.

Avenue Trli»
Frank Mn(;owAn

rhoenix Trio

MuhIchI

3 Wilnon Olrl.i
P,-ii.-iiiiont

all

Now

open

Kansas City.

his

New

Following

Million Dollar Theatre in
this, I

Cincinnati houses, after which

ment over the

entire circuit,

I

open

St.

Louis and

play a return engage-

same being requested by

each and every Pantages manager and Pantages general

manager, Mr. Ed Milne.

(P. S.)

Regards

to

my PALS,

Jack Dempsey, Jack

Keams, and Teddy Hayes.

r

the bands of Jack Ilaaaard

in

who had

A Co
hiiir

DMUrt-ra

INDIANArOLIK
Rankua A Sylvera
May A Florenr«
MInHtrel Monarchn
Murray A T^ane

Toijcim
Rnillf A Wllyc
<: A
M (^(n^oy
AniiatronK A

McKlnley
Co
The raldrnns

K<-|bo

Itciine

A

R<l

wards

((^ne to nil)

A

.iHiites

a Lee
Kee Tow Four

('ornellNH Five

TANGERINE
(

Barnd.-'

with

principally

n

L'd

.Nov«'l(y

house records over

House of David

r 111 M

Zlllah

half

Nell

being held over two weeks by Mr. Pantages per-

sonally to

,\' ij

Chinene Revue
bartett A Oneal

(

Pantages" Cifcuit, 'Tollowing

matrimonialists

liniiett

in nil)

2d

On my 30tL week, smashing

of

comedy was

Four
TKfCKr: IIAl'TK
A Oik. (I

KVANKVILLE
(One

Dear

pair

Id half

('<>ni»>Uy

Norm an

My

The

from page 24)

Novelty Dancers

"Yes,

third

ideoN shattered.

GVS BLN HOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
1403 Broadway. New York City
DETROIT
KOCHR8TBR
I^aShpe A Co.
Makarenko Duo

Rome A Bdwnrds

yj

of tho married couples, Herbert delivering cleverly with some doneing

#

Personal
((.'outinued

m

nearest to being anything like a hit
number.
Joseph Herbert. Jr., and
Martha Lorber were counted as one

and sno))py lines. Allan Kerns and
Hecky (Jaubel were the hit duo of
the wedded ones. He has a light style
of working that indicates that he in
taking it all as a joke and it suited
admirHbly in his present role. Misa
Caubel nroved herself a dancer of
mean aoility and scored. Harry
Puek and Cladys Wilson were the

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

NAT tincK" HAINES

entitled "Sweet Lady" (the
whii'h
was written by
iMusic
for
Crumit and Dave Zoob) which comes

Cnimit

week

St.

Theatre Bldg.

start there.
First will be Douglas perennial Ameri(>an beauty of musiFairbanks' 'The Throe Musketeers." cal comedy. She was vivaciously winand (iunord and sang delightfulThe run ivill bo indofiiiite and will, some
numbers that she
ly.
six
In the
be followed by "Little Lord Fauntle- takes part in. there is one with Frank

roy,"

BOSTON
240 Trcmont

401 Globe

St.

K&

"Is Tlris

PHILADELPHIA

Inc.

NEW YORK CITY

Theatre Bldg.

B'WAT PIOTTJRE HOUSES
Two Broadway

Singing

is

'out

iiiiiiwl

are a

trniri

|i:i;;(>

^^dc^Cf^

^

l.'l

iiinkrH her.
nil the more dctiTiiiinrd not to iiKirry.
IIowTver. if the suitor for ln-r iinnd
can t)riiiK the thrt'c fellow ]trisoii<-rH
nnd their wivea to^'ther s!ie is willing tf) recoiiMider.
The l)a<*helor knows of tho Islniiti
of 'r«Tij;eiine where the first meinber
of the aliiiiony <'l<d) Iimh <>s!;il)lish<'d
hiinseif u:td now reipiis as kiiif;. C)ii
this iiiythiriil isle all the women must
work to Biipport tlw men nnd he proposoH to trjinsport tlie sextet there,
strand thoni for a periotl of three
events
trke their
montlts and
let
I'iiiK''^

fiiiliiri'

mihI

course.
As a result the four couples
(the bachelor nnd his fuinoee also
tnk<? the trip) arrive on the i<iland.
Here the men Fce \yhi\\ it is to remain nt honic while the women wi»rk,
hut they mnnnK<" to sow the seed of
discontent niuonp the native women,
so at the finish therj* is n revolution
of the working wives and n reconciliation between the three esfranped
marrietl coiipleq nnd tlu* bat<'h wins
the pirl of his heart.
Samlcr-ion as tlie jjii? who
.Tiilia
wouldn't marry, proved herself the

Nat "Chick" Haines

'&U^'

^^€V

>i^^^ y^^^>^^ur^i^3^yJ^i^{:-'

FOR RENT
and desk room
room nith projector.
Apply Chaa. U. Hmlth. 260 West 4to«
Office space

AUo

Ta^,

ruttlnir

lit..

ii'-W

york.

TAYLOR TRUNKS

AGAIN REDUCED
THE NEW TAYLOR PRICES MAKE

210 West 44th Street,

New York

IT

IN PRICE

THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED

C. A.

TAYLOR TRUNK WOEKS

28 East Randolph Street, Chicago

!"*<"»

VARIBTT

26

•^wy-'T'^iv^

Friday,

Angtist

1921

12,

^^^

THAT

n

""S-

FOX TROT

FASCINATING

I

RIC Dy

FLETA JAN
r^^JStC

BROWN
By

HERBERT SPENCER

M.WITMARI^^SONS
NEW YORK

M

ul'

(O.ii)!.'

lupicul

that

iiiiiul)oi-8

|

s(

orr<J.

I

of
cost, howpvpr.
the
Would Hc**iu to bp JeAnDetta Mothvc?!.
ii'
r<>lc of a native wife. Slio Ik
ti;t'
nn attractive brunette type who has
'I'lw

some

top notes aud pos
with theiu an ability to act
titat she uses to advatitaKC.
Wayne Nunn Dud I*. A. Leonard

•

be:iutiful

H'-HseK

minor
T»ia.v
back ground
foriiia

The male chorus
furnished by the Cali-

roles.
is

Foui*.

ipalfl,

wivea

playing

They are not

of the Kinc.
the type that will

of

any great prerainiu to bt* plappd
on the front rows at the Casino even
tljough they display all that the law
Their eostiiminpr consists of
allows.
a band of green silk just under the
arm pits and green trunks coming
midway down their thighs and gra.HS
Mkirts for the greater part of two
acts nad finally two nets of little af«

i

|

French has
'i Ik* dancing staged by
one wallop coming right after the
opening of the verond act with the
foMr male principals and the quartet
d )in;; thin new ballroom cooch with
«*i>>t

tiie

au.'ie

wivejL

little

Ilolbrook and

dancingTeam were

f.ndmiller a

a dis-

One
with two specialties.
cpmiug between the nrst and second
s<-enes of the first net recalled Bert
French's vaudeville act of some yeara
ago.
It was one of those siren of
A fast number ia
the sea aft'aira.
the second act with a lot of eccenstuff brought a big applause
tric
tinct

There oro eight firls In the rhorns,
listed on the program an minor T>rin4

plcfcly for a couple of ensemble nuitil)(M-.-i.
The openin;; scene of the first
(tliere being two) shows the intcri.,
of the jail and was the njost
('Hi'ttive from a practical standpoint.
net

find

hit

return.

The audience on the opening night
was evidently a hand picked one for
they tendered a heavy applause return to everything indiscriminately.

Fred.

ternoon drebses.

The

gets are alonr futuristic lines
running mostly to drop^s and while
A
f'lTective contain nothing heavy.
faiKe prosoeniiun is n»ed to cut down
the dimensions of the Casino stnge
to make the little company fdl it com-

A.

RATROWSRY, mc.

34 West 34th Street
New York City

CLUCK CLUCK
((

'ontiimed from

the

role

of

who has been

FURS
Whether you d<'Hire
neckpiece to wear with
ored

dreRs,

a

a nice
a tailfor
the

Kcarf
any of

light

the evening or
fur effects,
fashionable
can hud it here.
Years of service to

New

York's smartest women
given us an insight of

have
your

returns

I

to

Bip Van Finkelstein.
L*0 years aud

asleep for
find

prohibition,

short

skirts, revues, divorce** by wholesale.
scientific farujing. Fords, aeroplanes,
educated chick«us. tired busine.'.M ni<»i>.
jmt-and-take, and other novelties of

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET WITH

FRANK FAY

at least

—

BROADWAY STORY

aristocratic personality in
her
is refreshing.
She has stepped
far beyond anything she had ever at

tic,

was to have opened
The latter house

which

(/cntral.

main

at

the

will

re-

next season,
pictures all
having been leased by Universal.
Business this week generally was
somewhat under that of last, though
the weather was nearly as favorable.
Opinion is divided as to the
chances of the new legitimate seaBorne managers ^believe <he
son.
flash of good patronage' during the
spells
prosperity.
evenings
oool
Others pretend to believe the depression will not. be outlived until
in

It is claimed industrial
])ecember.
conditions started slipping to the
bad in that month last year. Theatricals were not ^ITectcd until Easter
time or thereabouts but failed t«
revive following that ho'iday, as ex-

pected.

Ticket brokers are staving
ing

new

attraction
this

week,

went into
it

off tak-

one new
the buy li^t

Only

|>uy-outs.

being "Getting Gertie's

('Ontinuued on page 2H)

WANTED
Girl trombone, also

baritone

and

man trombone,

players

tuba

musical act, Keith time.

for

big

Those who

double string or yolce preferred.
C.
141

REDUCnON SALES

MADDOCK

B.

West 48th

Street,

New York

IN PROGRESS

tempted or attained

at

musicHl com-

in

edy.

AND HIS "INTIMATES"
NIGHTLY AT

REISENWEBER'S
Columbus Circle

&

58th

Street

Sfe^4

in

could

the

people. It
that it
can travel
ly

is
is

now
a

70

carrying

ry.

/laf^^^

so heavy and cost-

how Morcns

pii/zle

and pay out. even with
<lrawing power of his
nan»e across the niap. and the wallopinc show he now lias.
"rinclc Clnck' is the making gorxl
'vf >!{»••»•• s' nron>i*;»» in the towns t'lat
msilo him tlint he would kcp on giving tlr-m better entertainmen*.
Tie
certainly shot tli^* lin^'t here in what
everyone views as a dangerous sea^>n.
Marcus is a sliowtnsn aiifl a
gambler: he is, also, a great picker
and a forfseeinif manager. So. with
one f»f tlie mo^t e\f)on.vivr nJtractil"

NEW YORK

•Ion.

Wlien the Tlcnise of David Band
jo'ns. this will be one ;»f the biggest

shows

ntanu-

regular
of
the
one-third
wholesale price.
Sperial I>l*«oaM (o the rntfes-

—

^^orlc

you

desires.

Uemember, that as
facturers we save you

l~*^

company supporting the fratured
player without r.iakiug it apparent.
Abot is not th? iMiiy laugh-maker
Stanley and
in the troupe by much.
Byrnes, ultra dancers aud comedian*
show-«-toppin* Came,
vaudeville
of
They step far
nhare his triumph.
from the narrow lines they followed
in their act, and. likewi.se, do a broad
Al Byrnes aprange of charafters.
pears as the inti-rlotutor of the piece
in

SUMMER

p.^^re

the day.
His first entrance starts tions on the road he will probably rehim and the t^iow for a woof he peat what he has done year iu and
carries a banner reading "Vote for year out
get mopey where others
Bryan." and after that the audience starve to death and play returns to
is set for him and for laugh.«i.
more than he gets the first time.
Stauley does a rube, a waiter and
other digressions from the neat lines
of the two-act, which goes the big*
ger for these tangents when the boja
(Continued from page 1't)
do their skillful and aatirical dances.
The Uunaway Four, also, radiate into to the Cort; the similarly named
several
ambitiously different roles, "Soi<ya" Pelights tlie 48th Street;
Tom O'Brien carrying a principal'* "Nobody'l Money** reopens the Longshare throughout, aud their specialtj •crc; "The Nightcap*' is due at the
is the concentrated applause bang of J»th Street ;~^'Midn)ght Rounders of
the lot.
Marion and Randall dance 1921" takes possession of the Oniu rare costumes and, as before, Kwim
tury Promenade, a roof theatre made
In class, distinction and appretiation.
Polly Day, a new souhret, is a beauty into a regular house of 750 capacity.
aud talks and a.ngs right up; in a The "Rounders*' show wia play at
single turn late iu the ruuniug order regular show hours with matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.
she goaU it.
Marcus has gone InlA extreme nov"The Bat" will complete a year's
elty avenues for his ideas, sets and run ftt the Morosco next week, giving
wardrobe. The chicken farm shows the mystery play the run honors of
the company in practical barnyard atthe season of ]9'J0-1!1.
Its nearest
tire, and his peaches get a smash ^l
applause on entrance in these cleve^ contender is "The First Year," now
io
the
4Srd
week
at
the
Uttle.
Both
togs.
There is u range of futuristic,
modern, formal, outdoors, bathing, attractions are regarded as good for
dt'awing-room, rural, oriental, east- continuanc* w^U into the fall.
ern. Westell, fanciful and fash'onable
The dash of good weather held in
creations of stunning and bewilder- "The Skylark" at the Belmont, though
ing succession in clothes: the scenes
it was announced to stop last Saturare sft vs befits. The Keno set is
day.
The show will run from week
in scarlet and black and is a furore.
The blimp is practical and a.ncends in to week, probably closing next week.
"The
Broadway Whirl' instead of
view of the audience, again descending onto the roof garden, which is closing switched into the Selwyn and
magnificent.
has three more weeks there, though
In an auto-show scene all the show probably leaving next week. "The
girls
wear hoods of well-known Circle" taking the house.
"Snapmak^s of cars and parade: lights are shots," which was to haye moved
turned off and the gfrls* headlights
and taillfghts and s'delights give a into the Apollo, stopped; the house
n ew effect on the stage. This scene, has been assigned "The Pink Slip."
>i all. must have cost $13,000. Long
and Miss Parish lead it. Miss Parish is a soprano with a lyric voire,
and she does comedy neatly.
Miss
Winsome is as well dressed as any
l)rima donna on any stage anywhere
ha.T ever been, and the ouiet. artis-

it

known

Guerrlnl

TM

A

LtatfHig

Co.,

MS

The

reputation and standing of a store must he
given much consideration and thought in times
of adjustment such as we are still going through.
This store is trying to give its customers every
just consideration for

reducing

tunity presents

ACCORDION
FACTOay

Rrwto
hmtd.
277.27S

— mM^

it

spends,

it^'elf.

REDUCTION SALES IN PROGRESS

'

SEE

la tht U*lt«4 StotM.
Tht Mily rartoiy'
thtT mak«« avi Mt<
or

every dollar

merchandise every time the oppor-

,

LartMl

44

its

WINDOW DISPLAYS

by!

C«lHnb«

|

AvtRIM

•m

FramlM*.

Ctl.

HUMBERT SINAI E
TIIF,.%THI('\|,

For

hllOI':«4

the

Profes>iorrs

Iiidividnu!.-, and Pr»#iliiccrs fiirniyhi'd at speV>\->1

cial prices.

Repref^entative

H. B. MARIJNELLI

Pt*rsL>iiul

DiriTtioii

FRED DE BOINY

TW

THFATRICAL nUTFITTER— HABERDASHER— LADIES' WEAR
l578-I!iU0 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Near 47th Street

/sfah/t%fieJ/S9l
lO.f

Umr

Ui»i>o(iil«

4Stli Ntrret.
KiUrit' I luh.

New York
TpI.:

llr>ar.r

f'Uf
8Tli»

HELEN

NA

AMERICAS I'REMIFR WLOPHONISTS

THIS
WEEK OF

RALPH

WEEK

(AUG.

AUG. 22 -MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE

Direction

8)

TEMPLE, DETROIT
WEEK OF

FRANK EVANS

AUG. 29-PALACE CHICA(;0

•

Y
S

FriclAy,

Anjrust

12,

V

1021

AKIE1

27
A"

I

THE ORIGINAL

Caruso

Little

Only tenor in vaudeville singing

in the original tone of Enrico Carufto

PRESENTS

His Company of Artists in a Scenic, Singing
and Dancing Oddity, with

Mario Carbone
Baritone,

who sang with

August

Opening

21st,

the late

Pantages

ENRICO CARUSO
Theatre,

in

Havana

Minneapolis,

for

a

season's tour of the Pantages Circuit

HAVE USED THE NAME "LITTLE CARUSO"
FOR THE PAST 15 YEARS AND HAVE PLAYED
EVERY CIRCUIT IN THE COUNTRY UNDER THIS NAME
I

^^M

.X-a

VAEIKtT

NORTH

August

Friday,

12,

1921

sx:

SOUTH

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON
CAN ROUTE ANY GOOD ACT

ARTISTS DESIROUS OF PROPER ATTENTION COMMUNICATE WITH ME AT ONCE.
AND INDEPENDENT CmCUITS.
BOOKING WITH

LOEW

PHONE

CALL

DAV
501 Keith Theatre Bldg.

WIRE

SA LOSKY

•

515 Romax Bldg., 245 West 47th
New York

4021

PHONES WALNUT

\

2617
5141

Philadelphia

RESULTS GUARANTEED

EATS,
BROADWAY 8T0RT

"Whirl of New me pay for what I have not sold. So
(ions which are:
York" (Winter Garden); "Skylark" take what I give you. I have gotten
(Belmont):
''Shoffle
AloDft" ,((»rd other managers and treasurers and
Omrttr," tbe only new
box 4»ao« Jitrenrtli np to Street): "Broadway Whirr (Times they cannot come too big for me."
Is
"Nice
(Klaw):
People"
lliis has riled fiarrity and having
of the wrek. *Tho First Square);
oufed iMt SatanU7t (Eltinse attraction is an actors' the New York backing he will male
is
extension
*The
entertainment)
co-operstiro
;
no concessions to Mrs. Couthoui »6
a 80 per eent
_ for sooM accndesw The bsl- Teaser" (Playhouse); "Jupt Mar- he is insistent that she pay up aim
"The ti^" (Shi^eift).
lie laUer two do 80 at once.
'ml Ue scnty bay lit is:
(Globe); offerings have only bakony seats at
At the time the Selwyn*s had "Tea
Wstts^: "FoItteiT
(New
'Uslly"
rates.
cut
for Three" at the La Salle, Mrs. Oou
iV (liberty);
thout
found thnt her buy was not
I.
so profitable. When she attempfed t9
Tbo €ttt ratca uimber eight attracOHI'S SPEO 'QUEEN M
"unload" at the box-offico, the Selwyn
(rontinurd from pa-^r l^^)
sire
informed
her
pracUce for her. Gnrrity, with the representative
backins of the New York otficc o( could not do so. Niit Uoystor who wn>
the houHe manager, backed up the
•the ShubortH, has demanded nlie live
up to her njcrecment and pay 517,(K)0 Selwyn man on the proposition. Mrs.
managed to nTanouovre
for tickets wliich were supplied her. Couthoui

{Vondanrd from pace 26)

that

Arriral

—

Mrs. ("oulhoui has said, "It was not
an outright buy, and you cannot mnke

EDWARDGROPPERJnc.
THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
nOTKL NORMANDIK

B.

BLIH)..
K. CoriMr SSth * B'waj. N. Y. Cltj
PHONK: FITZROT 8S4S

j'hoiir

until fiimlly Itoyster w. s ou^ted

from hift post.
She seems to have a miraculous
h4ld OQ Chicago managers and treasurers.
A number of managers and
treasurers seem to be ordered about

ness with.

Many

St.
j

''"°''|nos''pAair
Maaaatr

i

WEST
of the

managers bf
All of the tickets sold b7 Mn.
upon Couthoui are disposed of at the box*

attractions have been prevailed

ofice price* she securing a reductioa

^n an ^outright buy^ agr^^- of 25 cents on each
ment and pennitted her to dump hack', from the theatres.

to relent

ticket pure-based

with the result that instead of a selloot,^ they had considerable deadwood at count-up time.

But Mrs. Couthoui has been of
considerable help* to various managers
caught short of ready funds at times.
She always demanded and obtained
her security.

With the new season just getting
it appears to be a matter
of cAijecture as to whether or not
the other theatre managers will do
business with her.
She has made a
buy of 3r»0 scats nighty for six weeks
of the Fred Stone show, "Tip Top"
This buy
at the Colonial theatre.
was made without return privilege
underway,

and the Dillingham representative insisted she pay for her first two weeks'
tickets in advance, which she did.

BH she wills.
In making her buys Mrs. Couthoui
has always tried fo freeze out other
local scalpers and in a majority of
cases has overloaded on practicaly
every attraction she has done busi-

After the Play
•ad Bra

rcadir I* tara in l«e»

ANALAX
Th9 Fruity Lcsati99
aitrsMU*

littU
•~xktn look

plak paatillM— ia

SM

nun lU ^M

tut* lik* e«adi«d Irait. At
•ffMilT«iaatfaall«»««*tripiai w«r •• •v*«'*«<L

A t an inutaH nd imhn

MCKS980N A ROBBINS.

INC.

PAT ROONEY
Presents

HARRY GARLAND

AISTO-LINEN
SIJPrKfBS

L

95y45
Quality Satin $8.00
Bead for CmUlosn*

O. D«V*^ 14 WaalklJistoB

A

1921 Hobo

Who

Lifces to

Work

in
St.

cmoAoo

"Put and Take"
(Mem

^JhaOical (md
?(nc9 1579

By ALEX GERBER

Jioobmkert

14 West Wasnihgton Street

WATCH ME

GO!

Wanted-Sister Team
MUST BE VERY GOOD DANCERS
Apply HARRY DELMAR
10 West 64th

CURT GALLOWAY
(4

Frisco Hobo'*

Assisted by
Touring Loew Circuit

DANNY FISHER
—Direction Sydney Schallman

Opening Next Week (Aug. 14) Palace,

Minneapolifl

New York

St.

Phone Columbus 3875

Thanks

to

Mr.

i^.WITMARK

J. C.

Matthews and Mr,

- NEW YORK

fVeissnian

impw^

August

jrriclay,

VARIETY

11121

12,

LETTERS
Wben

29

e*
VARIETY

Bcadlnv for mail to

MdreM MaU Ctork.
POSTCARDS, ADVERTIMINO OR
CIKCDLAR UBTlifiRS WILL NOT
AUVKttTlttED.

BE

LETTEK8 ADVERTISED IN ONE

IhhLE ONLY.

Adainson Ethel

Kuitz Ruth

Anpell Sis
Ardell

LMUan

/

ABtor Sis

Aubrey

PERKNS

Lainore Mrs Hurry

Jeftn

Leaver Maud

Banks Edr*

Lei!

Broadway Varie-

Lf^c» JH«k
Lopos Mr L
Lutgenn Huko
Lynch Nellie

Barry Mabel
Benion Bennle
Bldwell A Ktce

Hetty

ties

Burke Joe

McLean Luulae

McMunn Hurry

Callaban Jack
Calley Robert
Carney Geo
Carroll Joe
Casey Harry
Cbl8holn\ Chrio
Claire Dorrls
Cleare

McNeal

Marx

A Marlon

Marcellne
Miss

Moan

Cronin Al

A

Duff

Ma^

Thoa

AGENCY

Nathan Joe
Navarre Durothy
Noblette Venza

Nose

Dobbin Adelaide
Draper Burt

dge

M

R

Murdock Japio
Myers Wally

DaltoD Navy
Debro Ollie

DeWlnter

B

Mortimer Mr

Croaaman Bert

CConnell Nell
Olsmith Mary

Baterbrpok
Bsterbfook

Payton Corse

R

Oertmde

Bttlalle

Sampson

^ledman

Soavell

Sehaeller June

Rose

aiiollnlck

If

8h«wbr:dffo

Nellie

Slmonsons Helen
Slflskalr Gene
Slate Harry
Smith Bobby

Cela

Gorman Gene
Grace Katheriae
Oreen Grace
-threy Borrla
OansbofC Rofer

»

Trout Katherlho

Twoney

Neil

Tyler Al

Haic Roy

Valerlo Clement

Hall

Vert Hazel
Vlllata Miss

W
Barrinrton
Mr

Josephine
Hart Jack
Horley Eddie

W

Arthur

Wesley Joe
Whiteside MIbh
Wilson Ulllc

J

Chicago OQlce
Harvoy & (.'race
Haw Harry

Davis & McCoy
Dyer Hubert

Jones Helen

M

Klnlzo Mfh Lillian

Edwards Jack

Kcat

Bob

Lurry

JiK

Miller JeflHie

Martyn Maude

Oish Leo
Gibson Jessie

McKay & Ardlne
Prince Al

Howard Edna
Wells
Heneire Herchel
Harris Abe
Hlatt Ernest

NOW

IS

Sesbastian Carlos
Sperling Philip

Tripp

A B

WRITE— WIRE— PHONE—For

ATLANTIC CITY

\

before.

THE TIME TO GET SET
FOR YOUR ROUTE FOR THE
COMING SEASON.

RIGHT

Jacksori

DeVlnp nott:e

Flnlcy

hand as

their bookings in his

F

Wolffheiin Rug'ene
Woods JanicH
Worley Miss 8
Wrlffen Peggie

Kennedy Marcellii
Kenny Talbot
Knapp Louis

Brown A

kindness and hopes they will continue to place

Webb Vivenne

Weber Betty

Humphrey Lllah

Kelter

Mr. Perkins wants to thank his many friends for their

Walsh Mr B

Huches Jim
Husaey

Booking Exclusively with W. V. M. A.—B. F. Keith (Westem) and All Affiliated Circuits.

Sohuyier Blslo

Frolick Bnunlo
CkHHlrich

T..e

Mr J
Thalmo

Bayres

Fairbanks Jaek
linn Mrs H
Folaom Miss B
Foy Flo

I

ASSOCIATED WITH

LEW EARL

Mobbley Russ
MontuEue

Clemens
Conant May
Cook PaullAO

DeMar Rose

NOW

Julius

Meyers Helei^
Morley Jack *
Miller Joe

Rose

Claire MIsa

Claude

Bsiclle

Mallory Violet
Manning Mildred
Martin Jirs Frank
Martin Jens

Quick Results

AIIpp Brady in "DriftinK." a npw
play of the far places, in the attraction at the (jJlobc.
The play met
With little enthusiasm.

"Sonny," George V. Hohart'n melliiay is presented by the Sehvyns
Woods" thi.s week, lu the eSHt are
Lnima Dunn.
Krnest (Jlindenniuf:.
Florence Shirley, Carl Uaudall, Mabel
Withee, Uichic
Ling.
(Jeorge Laurence and a notable company of phiy0d>
•t

LEW

ers.

EARL and PERKIS
AGENCY

Film RtarH from far and near are
gather at the shore on the eveninp
Aug. 23 for the Hceond ai-iiiinl
movie ball on the (;arden Tier. The
public \h to be given an opportunity

to
of

of envisioning their film favorites in
the ficHh upon payinent of a dollar a head.

Wood's Theatre Building, CHICAGO

BUFFALO
b

By SIDNEY

BURTON

^tirrent attractions at local houses:
Through" by the Bonstelle
Coiniiany at Majestic; "Sign on the
Door," "Snowblind" last half at Hippodrome; "Wet Gold." "Scrambled
Wive«" last half at Straml; "The
Alystery Uoad" at Olympic'; and "The.
Spenders" at Palace,
and Charles J. Murray, a local boxTen shows a day are
ing promoter.
given at $1.00 top. Figurinij the
being
Loew's new State here is ranidly
of pcrtormBearing completion, to open early in scale and the number
per day. about all of the light
October.
Labor difficulties
have ances
care to see the
freatly delayed the work which was fans in Buffalo who
accommodated in one
acheduled to have been completed picture could be
light.
'Smilin*

•arly this

"The Eleventh (^mmandment," a
new melodrama by Frances Nordstrom, will be given its premiere by
the Bonstelle Company next week.

As previously forecast

in this col-

umn, the sudden cold switch in the
Weather has forced the decision of
the neighborhood houses to reopen
before Labor Day.
At a meeting of
the Managers' Association this week,
it

wan

decided

Opened

day.

summer.

that

the

theatres

should resume operations Aug. 14
instead of Set>t. 4 as previously voted.

With only four days advance pubhf'ity. and that confined solely to the
•porting columns of the papers, the

Quimby

By

Olcott Heach, a summer resort on
L4ike Ontario near here, is to be ^old
or closed up indefinitely by its pr«'sent
the
International Railway
owners,
Company, owing to la<'k of business.
The resort, which hiis been popular
with Rochester and KufTalo folk for
over a dozen years, has upwards of
one hundred concessions including a
An outdoor vaude
picture theatre.
ville hou5;e at the beach was closed
several seasons ago.

(Mark. Roy Stover and Mildred
Lovejoy, The Rosaries ami Kan«,

CLEVELAND

KU'in,

accept the of-

J.

—a

Morey and Moore
r.OY
resulting from Mc-

Itig business is
LnughliM'N repertory

<'Ompany's

ef-

and this week .lack Norworth

forts,
i.<»

Cliff

WILSON

featured

in

"My Lady

Friends."

good

bill.

At Luna I*ark this week are th«
Three Raymonds. Hilly Alop and
Doc De Nyle, Amon and Palmer and Wella and Van.

Girlie,

tect

down-town

two civil suits for $l(Hl,(HM) to
been
tried here in October, hnn
the
invited by Dr. Wilbur Crafts of
International Reform Rnreau to join
of
prevention
"the
Association for

New

C.

Williuni

will

the

lights."
York this

Spellman
week and

left

will

for
leave

—

—

——

—

—

'

—

;

theatre.

be

the

Fred

attorney,

Frank P. Spellman, of Patavia, who
hurtled into the headlines when he
attached .lack Dempsey's $10.0(K) lims
osine and tied up the champion
share of the Hig Fight P«rK« »" P""''"

lead of the company.

fi.Mire

of

his

whether or not he

Tliere's hardly a week paBses now
but some ('levelander makea his or
A new policy will be installed when
her presen<'e felt in our local enter*
tiiinment bills.
This week one of the the Htillman picture house reopens
two performanr-eH only
big hits at Keith's is the Quixey Four on August 21
and reserved scats.
"The Four
all fifth city boys.
Horaemen of the Apocalypse is the
John S. Hale has issued his "tit- opening attraction.
bits" for the coming season at the
Ifanna and Shubert-C'oloninl. and the
Fllmi
Allen, "The Cabinet of
When Shea's North Fark re-opens list of Attractions <*ertainly looks
at- Doctor
Cnllgari"; Park and
Mail,
estabthis month a new policy will be
tractive.
"Ufe'a Darn Funny"; Sute. "The
lished for the house.
Day and <iate
Comiuest
of
("anaan";
Standard.
the
runs with the feature pictures at
"The Rrat," Maude Fulton's hig 'Luring
Orpheum,
Lips";
"Blue
IIipi>odrome will be inauguratefl. This hit,
is the attraction nt the Ohio next Bla/es
Rnwden"
and the Capitol,
will be the first time that a Riiffalo
week, with Helen Weir in the title •Rainbow Trail."
neighborhood house has featured the role.
smne runs simultaneously with a

Bonstelle
Ilollo Petera joined the
Company last week and by mistake
as the
dailies
the
by
was heralded
Kecompany's "new leading man.
imwere
etatement
the
tractwns of
mediately forthcoming, statmg that
i«. and will
been,
-has
Shelly
Williajn
continue to be the one and only male

Df'inpseyClarpentier
pictures
fight
rushed into the Shubert-Teck
J^'^re
for a week's showing beginning Mom
day Aug. 8. The exhibition is under

management

to

it

fer.

theatre will open its
regular season on Sept. ^ with Otis
Skinner in a dramatization of Ibajiez's
"Blood and Sand."

Royal reports the

.Tark

as

week*^

The MajoHtic

ar-ts

'em

rerord

f»ast

bihsin'-ss;

Kiinimrr |irices
in these hot days.
lit

are

big

DETROIT

four
time

By Jacob Smith

fiackint;

.Tesse

Fivlmian

l.as

taken orer the

Dniry Lane and has inaugurated a
Miles'

offer

.lonen

and

rrumbly,

policy

of

pictures,

plyaing

at

least
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HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

The

The Highest' Class Circus

in the

World

NOW BOOKING

IS

All kinds of Circus Acts for the Season of 1922
Suitable for the Highest-Class Circus.

For the Side Show, Freaks to Feature, Strange People,
Human Oddities and High-Class Novelty Acts.
Address All Correspondence

to

SHOWS
THE HAGENBECK-WALLACE
WEST BADEN, INDIANA
Following the hottest period of
weather ever known in Duluth, theater patronage has recovered.
The
gain has been gradual, and forecast

He has nlHo roduccd
U. A.
20 and 2 cents
AdninH has boon appointed manager,
direcpublioity
llul Oliver, former
one week.
to

prircs

was
tor of the Miles tlieatroH here,
$100 last week for having
fined
Hlappod one of the Orpheum theatre
oashiers.
At

The Orpheum

IMayers, who hare
been playing at the house since May
two more weeks here.
22, have
Joseph de Stefani and his wife, Helen Keers, former
stock
favorites
here, have played a one-week engagement while absent from the Shubert riayera of Minneapolis.
They
were given a fine reception in "At
1):4.'»."
They will return to Minneapolis next week where they will
remain with the SShubert Players for
another season.

(%»lonial. playins pi(tiires fox Bummer, opens Soptf T. with its refiuljw

polioy of Loow vaudeville and pictures.
J
1
TlKvatre business improved ftt least
.^»0
per rent the past week owing to
In fact, some evethe oool weather.
nings wore just like those in the good
and November.
(etober
of
old days
I.

Manager P. F. Schwic of the Duluth Theatre Co., has arranged for a
fashion show at the (Jarrick in the
near future. Mildr<'d Hillert will be
Kdna llowaud will lead
a feature.
the model parade.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS
Orphoum— Ornheum Players
with ft Vast."
Film.
Garrlok

•Tollv

Now
Blood."

in

"Gypsy
„

,„

Tiveoum— "Se.jtimental rommy.
l/vrie -"Wet Gobi."
^.
^.„
Headin
Strand -Babe Uuth in
Home."
,

JENIE JACOBS
AGENCY

house

will

open early

Kdwnrd Furni.
Duluth Orpheum

in

manager

of

tlie

WiSSW

44th Street

E. Galizi
OrMiMt

!

SHUBERT
SELECT

VAUDEVILLE
Comedy

Dramatic Productions

Bro.
Profe*-

8[w-

JnconiparibU

'rlil

Phone Bryant 2062

&

Arconlioa
•lonni
llftnnrarturer* and
MriMlrrnt.

.Shift
[TcI.

New

wnrka.

I'ateiiled

5M

Nt» York City
215 Caaal Straat

Direction

Constance Farber
of the

Farl)er

Sisters

WE

II.

You

Woods

DID

n

HARRY

booking

this

—

Marcus Show

A

week.

i)roduction

go's

KLINE

D.

of

opens Sunday for week.

EMPUIOSS

of

pre vaudeville
C.

B.

McOra-

"MAUGIK."

UAMON A— "Dunbar

Oiiera Co. in

"TIU] UOYAIi CUFF." This house
Keed's Lake will probably cljuse
two weeks.
STBANl). IDLF IIOLU. ALCAZAB. TFMPLF. MADISON, LIB-

at
in

LRTY, DIVISION— IMctures.

suffer

little

from the

loss

of

summer having been at
good as the best and better than many
this

of the travelling attractions wliich hit
Indianapolis.
There are no indications that the scheme will be tried oat
here in the immediate future.

By VOLNEY B
"Wedding Bells"
Walker Company at
Mr. Walker taking

FOWLER

.

the Stuart
tlie Mtirat with
a i);nt for the
Tom Powers
first time this season.
left for New York after the end of
his engagement with tlie coiujiany
week.
It was announced that
laf't
Mr Powers will have tho role of
Kric Valborg in the New York pre
J)y

;

I.K.ATIIiCR

KANSAS CITY
By WILL

R.

HUGHES

Asudden drop in the temperature
from around the hundred mark tointo
the amusement
the sixties brought
seekers out in force and the down
town [>icture houses iUiiUn l..iHi»reha
with

musical stock got back into

its

their regular stride.

The

cool

spell

STAGE SHOES
companies and

fc^tire

individr

uals capably served in a

courteous manner.
All

modeling supervised by

..

Miller

1.

MILLER & SONS

1554 Broadway, at 46th
Chicago
State and

Monroe

$75

St.

Streets

rical

Manufartun^rs of TheatFootwear and Ua let Sllp-

I>.^rs

in

LarKo.st

World.

the

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

prrHonullty no n (Innrlnv pnrtvuudrvlilft uct.
for » reroRiil«o<l
AfldrrHH
Hnlary.
Ilox I). Varlrty, New York

\

New York

Suits for

no. 43

$35

ir*>(Ml

Uood

Final clearing.

Week

Last

call.

Be smart, save dough, buy one of these suits
and you're forty bucks to the good.

US.

GROW ON TREES"

This

DKIKK CASKS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
^y 119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

WANTED YOUNG GIRL
ner

Sale ceases August- 17.
First Fall Fashions Displayed

---

August
*

1582-li;84 Broadway

(Aug. 8)

.

-

20.

-

722-724 Seventh Ave.
0pp. Columbia Theatre

0pp. strand Theatre

JOHN BENTLEY

—CIeverly

ARTISTS
Desifirned

THEATRES

Work— Reasonable Prices—SEE IS
"BETTER KIND" in dealing with us.'

Settinffs- Highest Quality

are assured of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

bryant

65I7

220 West 46th

St.,

New York

! ! !

ANNOUNCES THAT HE

1

Incorporated

AND

INDIANAPOLIS

attractions practically all
at th«

Walker productions

the

Murat

I.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT
IF

with
A.

By

POWKUS— "The
lt>2r'

MTONami LEHMAN
Rialto, Chicago:

Charming

Stuart Walker
stock
institution in Indianapolis in the vent
of the shortage of road productions is
as serious as predicted are being discussed here.
The newspapers have
taken to the suggestion and are pointing out the success of the experiment
in other cities.
Mr. Wailker is known
to have given considiM-able '•ought to
the problem and to be convinced that
under present abnormal conditions the
only way cities in the provincoj^ can
obtain satisfactory entertainment is
through establishment of the higher
clas.s resident companies.
It is being
pointed out here that Indianapolis

Company becoming u permanent

GRAND RAPIDS

BOOKING MANAGERS SEE

"ALL NUTS DON'T

of

Possibilities of the

of

Ktr*.
rrnnklht

many road

season.

September.

Idea

Musical

Cooler weather last week resulted
in better patronage for the movies
than has been bad for several weeks.

would
The theatri al sea.son opened Aug.
The New Grand, once the most 2 when Fred Stone in "Tip Top"
popular vaudeville
theatre
at the started four diiy engagement at PowHead of the Lakes, is dark. It is ers prior to oi)ening in Chicago. Uejrbeing remodelled inside and out. The ular vaudoville season op(»us Aug. 2S
entire front
b(Mng torn out.
The at pjmpres.»4 (Keith).

for four years lias
been transferred to the Orpheum.
Winnipeg.
is
Furni
succeeded bv
Arthur A. Frudenfeld. who has been
publicity representative for the But-

SEE

West

J.

mierc of "Main Street" and will continue in it for a short time after
which he will be starred in the Morosco "Visions and Dreams."

\.i

,

*

114

Casey, manager of the
Orpheum Players, will conduct a
stock company at Haverhill, Mass..
and another at Brockton, Mass., next

Arthur

Power." Madison, pro-rolonse >n the
*'»^!j'n<
United States ((ioldwyn)
Child
Urondway-Strand;
Masks."
Tiiou C;«vost Mo." Adams.

..

The Libert a small picture house
was damaged by tire this week.

here,

u splendid season.

"Invisible

photophJVB:

the

terficid circuit.

CO.

IS

PUBLISHING, PRODUCING and Furnishing High-Grade Material
for the leading Broadway Productions of Musical Comedy
Vaudeville at Suite 310 Romax Bldg., 245 West 47th St.

and

WATCH NEXT ANNOUNCEMENT

^

Aupmt

Vriday,

f

VARIETY
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12,
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Hiclcs, Opera-tingr Mo -t els HOTELS RECOMMENDED

L-eonard

HV

M (IIU

(Mtl'IIKI

<lil<-\(i<>,

Apartments THE

500 Housekeeping
(Of the Better Class

—Withinownern.
Reach

of Economical Foliis)
I.«cated in tlw heart of (lir oity. JtiHt
principal thoatren, dep:irtnient stores,

Vm\*^T the direct HaperviKinn of tlio
gf Uroailwuv, cloM to all l>ooklnK ofliceH,
|rs€tiuii lines, "I"" road und subwiiy.
U'e are the lanrest maintaiiiers of houHokeeplnr fiirniNlied npurtmcntn KprriiillKWe are on the Kround daily. Thin alone InHiired prompt
tiiy to theatrlrnl folks.
>

ItrTtce

HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HENRI COURT

ALL BUILDINGS EQUiri'ED WITH STEAM

HILDONA COURT
West 4Sth

to 347
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ledy every
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THE DUPLEX

West 4g<I 8t.
Phone Brjont 7012
and four room

241-247
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Up Weekly.

90.50 Up Weekly.
Address all communications to M. daman
Yandls Court. 241 West 4jni Street, New Yorlc
ApartfnantB can bo sem evpntnKs. f>cncc in each buililinj?.

$15.00
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Private Butli,
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Minute

Walk

New Home and

A.
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of ibc previous
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Business nt ICTectric Piirk is holdlif up beyond all expectations.
This
WMk in addition to the regular Folperfornioncc the Park had a
Ifei
tkrce
day Millinery show. Local
Bodels were used and the affair could

K^^N BLANCHARD

c
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Me

The Orpheum
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CIT^'

for Big Time llestrlcte<1 Material.
.Iketches. Comedy Acts, Singles. Etc.
ItU Rewritten.
reod and Opcning.s
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675 Fifth Avenue,
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your friends
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delivered to your

little fniit

—take
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Headquarters 310

Mo<lern and

l<p-to-l>ate.

home

or

*n going very

fall;

arrange early.

Lines, at

Uonds bought and

MUL

A RON,

TAlSIf}

104 Fast 14th St..
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Prices.

Rooms Newly
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Manager.
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— All
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KIinoi'WAN PLAN. HAMMOND. IND.
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first

tlio
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HOTEL BALTIMORE
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weik.

WALLER,

Mgr.

$16.00

t(

P.

MRS.

12.00

noo ROtlMS
12th Kt. KaoNns City, Mo.

A

Haltimore Av.

OMAHA, NEH.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
a Dny
$3.00
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Every Roddx With H:ilh.
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'

IHth

— IMiuno

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF. NT.
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A\ •. on 12(»i
Hpe4>lHl Theatrical Rates
$7.00 Per Week Up
Strictly .Modern

Rt.

and

I^ongoere 3770
4Rth Mtreet.

NEW YORK

Mrs.
Calvin

Catherine Ileilig. mother of
Ileilig, I'acitic coast theatrical
liiagnatt* and owner of the Ileilig the.

white ifirl ushers instead of the colored girls who have been the usher
ottes for a eoiif)le of seasons.

prov<Ml
arrinl

aire here, died at the home of a
dau;;hler at Taconia. Wash., Thursday at the age of K'J.
|)<'Sl»ite her ^ge und the favt that
three rtt)ns are prrsoniilly identified
with the stage, !Mrs. Ileilig is said
lu'ver to have witnessed a theatrical

PORTLAND, ORE.
— Colunibin, East,"
**('ourage";

season.

IIKILIC— "Way Down
Pictures
Liberty. "The
voli,

"Little

(Jirl

in

Italy":

film.

feause of

said.

names of pictures they tlo not like
& Von llerbcrg have refilled
Florence Vidor's picture, "Heaii Uevel," and its appears at the Tcople's
this

tre.

The $.''»00 prize offered by the Liberty theatre f(>r the best organ concert i>r»»gram has becti awarded to t'je
local lod;re of H. ]*. (). K»kH after 1«

week oh "The Master

I.<ovcr."

be ahl«' to Bin;r nn«l «lnnro k liltlr.
A'MreH.M

Must have pcrsr)nnl!ty nn«l pep.
Hox 27. Variety, .New York.

arid

ciiib.H

TIenri

never

Calvin Ileilig. .Tames C. and Fred-,
crick Ileilig, all of I'ortland. are tho
three sonj identified with the thea-

.lensen

theatre

she

raised objection to tli" j)articipation
of her boys in the world of the theatre.
Iler own religious fnith guided
her int'. othei forms of pleasure, It iu

Following out n policy of changing

good dancer, wishes

although

f)erformanf'(»,

the Taxi"; KiMajestic. ".lim

the Tennian"; PoopKs, "Heou llevel";
Star, "Hucking
the Tiger"; llippodrunic, "The Great Lover."

A new
the

ganist and Lvnton L. Davies, m>rtlaud newspaper luau, pre prepuff/ig
for nutional distribution of their Kong,
"Fowdcr Kiver." otticial song of (Oregon war veterans.

BAILEY

E.

Phone:
.•^IP.-Ia-n Wet.t

Extensive nnd elaborate repairs
and decorations
beinj; rapidly
are
iun<lo at tlic Shubcrt theatre.
New
chairH are also being put in :iiid
when eoiiipleted the bouse will be one
of the finest in the city.
ture this season will be

Hath. Hate: %\.'>!i nml up.
Center oT <"ltv. «'l.i««» to Ali

lIoiiU'liUu

^——

Kollio.s

In

Tli^iitrew.

Rooms
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I'ark

,

MAJESTIO HOTEL
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Elretrle Lights, Hot Wuter rontiminusly
Special Rates fur Theatrical People

APTS.

a soiiNution.
llrr.s is
net to be seen thoro

Tln^atrr.
I'urilinnon Ttieatre.
<iir.SC()FF. Prop.

New

OppuNJIe

Beautifully Furnished

St., N. Y. City
rooms. Complotc housokeepirjg'
Ptiono In every apartment.
MK.S. RILEY, Prop.
^^——i ™^^^
^I^M^B^fc—^^M^^——^»

and

Orpheum

fronv

JuHt N.

33 West 65th
3

IIAM!^IOM>. IM).

Moilern.
Kuiitiliitf
Wafer In All
Room.s— Shower nHthn; Haten: $1 25 Min12.00 Double.
One Minute ^Vali^

6658

Phone: Bryant 1477-K.

1,

foi.o.

Cafe

gle;

Vacancies

R

Hammond and

Hotel

Con-

Now ^)p*.'n.
40th St.— Off B'way.

SOL

ni<:NVi<:R.

iJi" ?'!Jl*Z"»»<i\\ny^

C01MPI.KTR IIOUSEKKEPINO
WEST 48tli ST., N. Y. CITY

I'. 60

Phone: Columbus 2t73-4— 1473
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sold.

St.

l{:iii(li>l|):i

II. I..
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SAVOY HOTEL

NEAR WEST END AVI£NI;K
One ami Two Rooms With Kitchenettes

young man for a partner

Itoats

Near

I'.

nindrrn euii\ cnit ii' is.
U<'mo(l«'le(l
nnd
Hef iirnt.Hhftl
Thitaiuli-iut.
I-'lve
IVI^iniite.s
Wiiili fioin Hi.i.rl or the ("lly.

flie

Main Office
Foreign Money bought and
all

Urlls

1

.

.Ml

STANWIX

your week-end outing

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

•

;

.\(;o.

MIM

Very

Large RooniK, .$0.00 and Up.
.3-Room Apartments, $10 to

RIVERNtDE

IN CONNEC_ HESTAUHANT
WKITP: FOK RK.SERVATIONfl

Girl,

WMun^b!p accomnio<latlons arranged on

t,

1,

Thtfatrcn.

to

DOUGLAS HOTEL

trir

e

.

REVERE HOUSE
417

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Stciiii

will

I

riiiMi

KATES

320 West 96th Street

Dainty IMarie opened at the Elec-

'

Arranged.

t

Phone I.ONOACRK

THEATRICAL

season Aug. 28. a week later than
The policy will be the same
usual.
as last season, seven or eight acts
topics of the day and a h<'u*>» reel.
From ^londuy to Friday nights inclusive the prices will remain the same
as last season, $1,25 for the best
seats with the box seats selling at
$1.50.

St..
;.ii

1

iUiicK

F1VI<:

FOK THKATKICALH^

well have been advertised as a beauty
show. The display will bo given again
New York musical
Aug. 8 to 10.
BhoviT producers take notice.

1

HOTEL CLARENDON

EIGHTH AVENUE

DETROIT, MICH.
Five

DEN DWORETT,

eaitniucd all of the week wan a inont
ijifoine relief from the torrid weath-

profcHslon

tlie

Phone Circle 6640

CASS AND COLUMBIA

St,

$

.\.

One Block Wcht of Broadway
Between 46th and 47th Streets
Three, Poor and Five-Room lllgh-Ciass Furnished Apartments $10 Ip
Phones; Bryant 8050-1
Btrirtly Professional.
MIIS. OKOKCiFt HI EG EL, Mgr.

TION

156 West 35th

'

So. I>earlH>ru St.
Kver.^tliioK New and

21-2!)

THE ADELAIDE

C'ouphNi: I.Arge

Greeley 6»73r4
JklARTlN A. (;HA}IA^r. MunaRor.

<

.

$^.<M>

Kitchen Priylleoes.
ra the Heart of the Theotrical District,. Two Blocks from Penn. Station

MARION HOTEL

Hie
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No. <<onnertion with any other houHe.

^111,

Phones:

I

tiiK

elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every devico iind ronvenienrc.
ApartmriitM are beiiutiriilly urriinged, and comilst of i. A and 4 rtHiniM,
with kitchen and kitclionetten, tlltd bath andf 'phone,
$17.00 l!p Weekly.
Address all comniunicution-i to Cliurlrs Tencnbaom, Irvlngton Hall.

HOTEL SANDERS

Newly Renovated,

-|rv^

I

1

U.if. H

355 to 359 West 51st Street.

GOOD

$6

r

HOTEL ASTOR

An

Kitchenettes; 4-room Soltea Especially Adapted
ProfcsHionwl KutCH Qnotwl.
Kitchen.
for

I

I

I

;

170 N. t'lurU

rrnp.

[RVriNQtON HALL

—

on Broadway 1690-1696 Between 53d-54th Streets
1^
FURNISHED APARTMENTS— 1. S. 8. 4 ROOMS and BATH
it.,
^*'*'
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ngh Class Elevator Apartments; Every Possible Service; With Kitchen and

'

iiikI I p.
r..ii h.
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<
u
A
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No, (lurk and Ontario Streds. ('hie:igo

Lansdale-Canton Apartments

—

t

—

SPECIAL tiUMMER RATES
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SI..
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Dny
rp
FURNISHED ^
APARTMENTS NEW TREMONT HOTEL

BERTHA

754 756

—

N^'lllK'idfi',

a

Will or Wit
UnshiiiKfoii
_

NEW

330 and 325 West 4Sd Rt.
Phone: Bryant 6131-4203
Three and fonr rooms with bath,
famished to a deirree of modcmness
that excelh anything In this type of
These apartments will aebuilding.
commodate four or more adults.

three

aparta^ts, with idtcheneites, private bath
The privacy th«ae
tii telephone.
partmentH are noted for Is one of Its
One,

apartments of

Up Weekly.

•17.00

YANDIS COURT

''

In

apartment.

modem

to

arranged

three and four rooms with kitcheni*
Phone in each
private batli.

and

em-

apartments

np-to-the minute, new, fireproof

building',

ooe. two and three rooms, with
Hied bath and shower, tiled kitchens,

\^

kHcta'enettes.

314 and 816 WcKt 48(h St.
Phone: Loniracre aSHO

v.

iivtt.

Complete for Housckeopiiig.
Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
3-4 Koomn, Catering to the comfort and conv.'nlf nr«> of
Nteiim ilrut und ICIcrtrir l.it:lit - - - )>!»..10 I p

and riranlinrsH.

S4I

1011

Itryiint

\< T.S

I..

HOTEL WASHINGTON
H'lMO
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IT

I
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Keates, Liberty theatre or-

bad

^lO(i<'li«•^>

s;:b:):i!te(l

r)rr)gramM to Ilciiri Keates, orgatiint.
was Tilayed t,t a Sunday iummi
r'oniert .'iiul athuidHiiee in tli:' concert hour was the guide in determining the winner.
lOai-h

WANTED:— For

sold.

(illlL

Vaudeville Revue

HrKCI.ALTY

IKWCKIl

to feature, tloing Toe, Oriental, Irish

Ke«'I, ICussinn or Whirlwind.
(iI':\TLK.MI<:.\
I'LWSIICS
sr.lo
tniinprt; lUi lli'l
stroivi
bass, alto
(lead)
lOxperienced, reliable iiMisirijiuM only.
T/OUK season.

KKASS

L.ADV AKI>

Loan
Bonds

Liberty
I

fii^

Write for our
132 Page
1417-14 23

Aceopted as
Cash at Full
Ptea Value on

Any and

Catalog
niastrated With
Engravings.

FURNITURE

Ali

Purchasea.

THIRD AVENIft

Mailed Free of

Cash or Credit

Articles

doubling saxophones;
tenor and bass saxos.
All basses an<l wardntbc furiiislK d.
(live |)arli(iilais, .-'.vlaiy; srixl late
stage i)hoto.
Address: Producer, Room 318 Strnnd Theatre Building Now York.

Inland

The

KE.NI

IN

NEW LOEW ANNEX
160 W. 46lh

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

I{IJII,I)IN(;

".

St.,

New York

Cily

}>:irU
.•

ln(|iiirc

artlstto In fnmltare presents cTer Its strongest appeal, shoald follon
i^ example of the hnndreda of leading members of the profession who have fvr«
Mriied their homes throagb as, and thereby not only save from tS to 40% oa ths
^«. bat avail themsalvea af the prlTllcge of anr eoBTcnlent deferred payment
VMem, the most Uberal hi New York for aver a qoarter af a eentury.
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A 6-Boom

Apartment
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heit bevue, "fortune queen"

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

& M TRUNKS
f(.r
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w
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('-.lUxlnt:
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••

Our Ag<

iit«

NEW YORK
S.

NATHAN, 531 Seventh
CHICAGO
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T.

CO.,
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Ave.

W. Randolph
T. CO.

HERKERT & MEISEL
• 10

WAKIIINfiTON AYB.
ST. IX>1
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VARIETY
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ALBEE,

F.

JE.

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

August

Friday,

PROCTOR,

F. F.

General Manager

'1

1921

12,

Vice-PresidemT

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

KEITH

B. F.

New

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

York)

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

Founders

Artists can

book direct by addressing

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Booking Vaudeville Acts Now for the Coming

NEW YORK

TELEPHONB DBTANT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

PHONB BBTANT

SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL QOUDRON

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS. THBA. BLDO., CHICAOO

U

New York

WASHINGTON
^Th« only usual bappeninc of an?
import in the city's seemingly "theatrical death" is the continued closing
This is now iti
of Moore's Rialto.
third week of darkness and no annouDcement as yet as to the propofied
opening date. It is understood that

StfS

Beautify Your Peee

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

VSV SIMl

MAY BOOK DIRECT

ARTISTS
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MARTIN BECK,

General Western

Company

Managers' Booking Dei>t

S.
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and
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things
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Frank Wilcox, who closed

a
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the
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tiie

Neit
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tlioy
.vill
reyent; "Oh,
I/Mil\.' till- thi't'i' diiys and then
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ojd'M till' r. 'pillar s>'a><">n (»f the house
on \\\f, 1^. a.» thi'v have done each
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Liberal

Wage

Season Engagement

—

Working Coiidhions
Open Shop

Sealc
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a
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Several nijjlils last weok the
writiT noticed the lohhy .jamme<I after
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or until after the last
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JAMES MADISON
I

HTM

says
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sheet,
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701 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
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STUDIOS

Made

STEIN'S

46th ST^ N. Y.

Girl-

like to Join

Address Box

appearance.

act.

M. W., Variety

New York

oz. 31.00

New

8

oz.

York,

Mnioumaiuny

^

60c

Mfrs.

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS
M»d«
by IIERKEItT

MCISEL

Si

of St. loali*

New York
Prices Reduced, $55 Up
be bought in

City

Mai; Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
Send for Catalogue
rurd « ranks and hhopworn KAmpIeN of lUI iitandard makrw uliruym on hand.
Ilartmnn, litdriitrurto, IMbrr, Oshkosh. Tajlor. Morpliy, NevrTlirriiU. »iil. Kt«.
631 Hcvrnth Ave., N. Y. C.

CITY

nice

small,

16,

Would

-^ MAKEUP

SOI.K A<;KNT lOR
IN TilK

TRUNKS

Phonp Fltz Roy 0620

STl'niO OF IfNI Sl'AL HT/%(1K HfllTINti.H
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C. J. Harris manager for the Shoberts at Poli's announced that the
house was sot for opening the first
week in September, although the attraction has not been named.
No date has vet been set for the
opening of Shubert vaudeville.

SAMUEL NATHANS

National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners

VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
Productions, revues and acts
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS
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the early
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far published have been 8ol(\ out in
si»ite of heavy increases.
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season under (iutstadt's nian"The Old
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Homestead" as the curtain

in

all

Saturday night
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Strand, Ithnea, eloses on Saturday night, ami the Crescent there
The
following
day.
the
reopens
Strand will not reopen until about
Sept. 11! or lU when vaudeville and
pictures will be oflered. In the interval, the house will be redecorated.
The Lyceum, Ithaca, opens for its

The
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J.:nl.v.
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every
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I'lelJ's Minstrel'.s.
OpcMia the hou.se
for the season.
Next hookinR, S^pt.
l-.'{.
Neil (ritiien's MinstrelH. These
two hiackface outfits an- lijrht njr it
out for patronage in Cri'tral New

Devil to Pay." Ui-

'-'IMie

ILL.

SYRACUSE,

com-

Glascr

CHICAGO,

stock engagement at Keith's here
week, will continue travelirjr over
the two-a-day circuit.
lie will use
Vincent Laurence's ••Sss-h," his first
playlet in the Syracuse series.
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"TWO LITTLE
LOVETIME
rrlctthio

iUyta (he ^\r[ know
the artist she fallw in love with is the
won.
]{ut he knows she is the daughter of the peaiiaiits.
Itut he doesn't
know they clon't hnve their rent.

a

(leluil.

Nor

The ground rulea on ostateH are
that the hod of the owner c^i't fall
for a daughter of a tenant. At least
Trance.
Mrs. Manpiia^? (as the
let
nnuje
can not be recalled)
last
franirt; the boy to marry (he daughThe Count ajrrees
ter of a (%>unt.
and (hey ninUe the announceinent
witiiout cither of (he young folks being aware of if. when hearing it. This
lia[)iiei:eil iu the Paris home of Mrs.
Marcpjise.
lly that (Inie of course (ho daughter
of a peasant was there too. They had
made her a dancer. They made her
Savoy, where was located
It dancer at
the home of her non-payinR parents.
She went to raris and the son follov/ed. There's a villainous Count in
the proceedings (the second Count of
the film indictment) the general manager for the Marquise, who cove(s
the peasant daughter, hut not in marWhen a priest at Savov reriage.
membered the villainous (^ount had
the
same stuff on another na])ulle'l
tive maiden some time before, (he
if»arenj.s without (he rent agreed Paris
was the only place for their dMUgiiter.
a new thoudit in nictnrea.
for SMfe(y
And so it goes on. JM) cents' worth
of production, 30 cents worlh of act-

—

ing,

and action,

and all oiitdoors is
scheme when there

LIFE'S

DARN FUNNY

Zoo IlolMMt
V/*rwlcU
Mlas I>rllaruc
tlwentlolyn MIUm.

Vlula I>;ina
.

.

.

speed

mitiht
to this

lluc;l)r>9

J'Jva
.

Kiithl-Tii

Prince KnrniMttr.ov

There

(Jnri th

have been a

<;iir(lon

O'<"')nnor

.M:»rk

Fi'iiton

lillle

Metro Classic

ihore

nrodiic-

(ion, but lacking the speed it
short of being h mighty clever

fall."<

little

omedy dranm.

Originally i»ublishe<l
in
the SateVepost as '"CaretaUerH
AVithin" it read much better (ban it
camera.
Molly
the
Idayed before
*arro and Arthur I). Kipley handled
the n<hiptalion
and iniected some
funny bits of business btit friiled to
retain th«> su.^pcii.'se of the oiiiri'uil.
Dallas ^t l'itz;(*'rahl who di'*(» ted held
down the tempo (o such ;m exient
(hat the production is actu.illy dragjry
at times.
Miss I>ana has a role thrit she is
callable of iniliini: over without too

much

ard Mr. Ihuj^c.'^ l)lavin;r
opposite h'T proves an cxcelliMit foil.
effort

With a pair of shell rimmed ulasses
and booh fn* inl exprosion he suggests
Harold Lloyd.
These two carry the entire action
except for a few minor roh's. M.irk
Fenton as the V rince wore a flock
1

of crepe hair entirciy Irn::.'- ;»arent (o
Surely
those who view (he jiiimre.
(here are c'lough "types" on the e.»ast
whiskers
in
thing
real
that have (he
A proiluc
and who want a jobi
does not have to resort to having his

t

character people nin on a in.il.e up.
"Life'.s Darn Kunny" has a ctite
story thnt will get by with any nmlionce, and the picture shrudd enh.ince
Miss Dana's popularity.
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VIRGIN PARADISE
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r<> 1\ i.i

.
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for a feature

u^e
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liarne^s

bull

This dislike on

iu
th»»

the iirst
p u'( of

I

opp ortunit-es
is mo^t irri-

drama

not u

:i

pJa.M*.

wrong from almost
The story is

is

f.jr

ilauley [da.ved by Albert J. Smith is
niiii'd into
;iti«sl wln^n Ili:iN\v dis(o\,»r';
the cop is niter the whole
Hanh'v gauK. in-ludin? their leader
for Some tri'k they have pune<l off.
^^ liile
the hi'roH-op and .M )rgan
are iia\:ng tii>ii id^-Nii'. x.n* oT ilic
Hanii'V cr<'W socks th** hero on the
beau with a stick, knocks h'm cookoo.
and V, hile (he <«»p ir; Ve*aining his

atur.^J.

picture

Hanley
him and

s'Mises

of plot, but

f;-o;;i

t.ikes his
a sliot

(ires

guu away
info Mor-

compara- gan, who hu.H been knocl;ed cjM beof swb-tides, ther^'
what the fore that by the hero. Th-* {'rame
tively little action.
still
aa un- works, and Jimmy (he cop
author desiri'd to sh )W is
courtsolved myt;tery to the rev;«'\ver.
martialled and dismissed from the
A young mau with no other appar- servii-e. MoIiy'.>? faTljer, in 'iilentally
beini;
.lust

'\*

ent occu|>ntion tiuin to be a cotisr.anl
attendant at his club is iu love v ith
a girl who devotp«« her>elf to l*e:l!
Cr>ss work. His mother thinks thf
girl isn't good eiutugh for him. uutl!
his father belie\ ivs she is to> pood
omII l.-s i:i
T!ie fatlr-r
for the son.
artisl — and th'-y co'.iaJi
a friend
on of
il
down
the
break
spire to
upi*

j

j

«

^

motliT by having

t!ie

A

is

tlie

who

artist,

lure the mother into
iutercKted onfl couipromised

libertine,

becoming
and with

!•.' (hi- ui'ins
tlie arrist.
the niotlp-r. reali/.in2 the girl i^nt so
if.'ommg
»
tne B"
wicked. ci'Mscnts

in

!

t

luM*

the court-marshaller.
half bre<»d Jules (Harney Fureyi
s'»es the dirty work, however, and before he can tip off M<dly'.s father hov.'
isi

A

Jimmy

I

tnonths'
well as
mo'.iuterl

:i:n«.|;rt:

'•Y<»u
motlicr. slie sa;.
eTpcciJn;^ my hM>'»:(iid to caH fo;
.^:

rough

ariv toinuli'."
(Jail Kmuc. c.ist

Red Cross
ceptive
;;ci.tly

the role of the

has a pii-''y re-

wv»rker,

]»;irt.

in

f M'

She

sliiiifs

ript^t

vanijiiri^h

so-calle(i

clTiiI-

parts,

she can wear clothes .'Cid <*onA
'lu't li'M'self as a worldly w.tm;ui.
doesn't (it her,
iiine-l-;icaiiist
r-d-^
;is
the young
\N'lii!e (Jla-Mcn .laino--.
jitver. cuiit rihulcs an itit I'll'gen^ picoe
\\h<M'e
'

of

iictins,

Jiis

forte

lies

char:i( 'criznti 'US.

Arthur

has coinparativelr

little

in

"heavy"

l>onalds,)!i

to do as the
fatlHT
that is, if fine can say n man
^^'i'*^"
f;-.)'"es" with
a
l^r"*.";"^'
'r
fruMid to couiproiuise liM «wn wife.
IJllian Worth portrays satisfactorKy

the thankless part of the

silly

etf<».

I

I

I'lni

nu

wife

nuMih'*"

fiiree

hri^

l;<'';i

sentence

in

arrives

when

h;Mid"-I

a

th;*

beitig

disiMissi^l

tor-^

COMICS

rodcr.

.^'x

as
the

fro'u
i;m )m
Hjinjcv.

and jiroce-'ds
g.inc-t.*r. Fi>:pnr':!'M' ai rives

followin;; his dis'hn^ije.

1

I,

l»right

owns

ranch

a

i

(

j

I

at a

I-opw

it

no with the

Hrinlcy's

sid'*

over fh^*
hft •ai- wit!) a h.in'ly bit r»f lumb'Ti
Mild the hi*ro lakes the r mat once
Xiorc.
While this \.< g<»i!n; on the
-lory over
lijilf breed liu.'dly gets his

just in

tiiU'^ ('> .ship

the

Ii";'o

of the framt' up. antl the hero's side
kicks go o'.it to lo »k for Iiitu.
The hero regaining consciousnes.'s
agjiin kc'.'ys on the trjiil of Hanley
and finally pets him, and gets him
goo. I. bringing him back to the local
lockup.
I'in.'ile a la mole with hero
and heroine standing before pop with
father ext«'nding his blessing.
The
parts are played satisfactorily.
The
picture has many exteriors of the
f.imili:ir
winter woodland type and
h:i:-i

been cheaid-»put together

The nudicnre

the Stanley laughed
in the wrong place i»nce or twice at
(he cnid nes.M of the meller situations.
An average Fniversal program fea(ure oa the whole.
at
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as they will
fi'W, will di> excellent business.*
The reel arrived in Fngland .Tulj
and in Faris July VI. It is stat^

marriiig'*.

1

I

,

of

Boston has secured an attachment
agjunat the CatJierine (Uirtia (Corporation fn an action on a tl2.r>00 note
The note dated March 24, last, matured In three montha.

,

par!ic;il.irly

700.000
frs.
will
French, Swiss and
which sum will not

has

nation"

Co..

of

Dempsey

France.

young wonianhood when the
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The „
Fa kard^ Motor
Car

tlie

causing the renters to reflect, \\o\fever, it is probable the h.ills whpr«

reTJtIed 'Tiie Threshold" -The Atheist."
Arr.'ingciuents
not
yet
announced, h.ive b(»eu «.nuplfte<| for
relcising this picture and 'Determi,-.

the mitch :it Jernoy
Frencli boxer had beoa
winner th* situation would luj''*
"If

the collosal demand for the reel
ia Anierica. are .T-^!;ing too hig a pnc*
for foreign ri.u'its. a price which i'

city wail^

Movin» ricturf* Corp

Carijentier defeat wHI
renting in I'ranci* of the

t)n

^•.

V'.

of the

showiri;;

j)wn;'r.'i

1

in

l!;e

is

renting
the
ipiite
ditTerenl."
n en arc s^nit to iiav»* declared to th*'
v-'porici'. who terminates his article
by advancing aTiother rejsoti: "(»*

'

her

journal

evi'iilng

h.Hidic.'ip t!>e

the

to

Faris

2S.

July

Faris.

A

iuteivsted in her. iluiin:;
lic gives
her a N;ic,iti.n
pluct* in th* country
where nhe is tin.tliy adoplc.j and
V cMiiiliMood.
(tiinj
gl'i>WS to
.\ co!i;ilc with a
hilil have an .*idj»itiiTi«:j jiImi'c
Tiie iinlc" ha-" known
iicforc.
th'* wife
S!ie ;ni
th'* li'isband h;« .or.e estr.jngcd.
'il'he
judi?e
ife :ire aliout to elope when the
and
little citv w;*.it' iuteifcres. gets (h(*m
to give e;ic!i other ni> and then rescu «s the Woman's litlL' girl who has
fallen over llie ciiff into d'*ep wnter.

cljiitis'

.nnd (In^

FIGHT FILM IN FRANCE

'iiii'.tiicr

grown

(;rati27

a
in-

t!ie

j:idg»»

foi'.aiie.

resmied and taken back
What she tloet» to
In ftiet
tan be imnsrincd.

is

tumple engagement.
Crude, but rerghly effective. !•<»low the I)est slanhirds.
l.cCiL

at his mother's

tlie

isu't

restraint of life in America is worth
lot of laughs.
Iteing ail heiress, of course, she M
aimed at in marriage, but she disposes- t>f (he v'jlain iu a rough and

belong to you.

with

special
It

a

llecoinint;

Tlif* picti:r.^ vUi\-<

simple.

tivili7.atit)n.

Til'*

Court.

Idr^'tidoa
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(ht!<

her rebellion against clothes
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good cLiimix and the uncre^liied d recto

up.

!»ro\vii

to

heir to

left

lien,
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erpial

1

farce and tuelo lr;^m.i.
The story lM*<;ins with a brief, well
i*jrjiaKeil attempt to place little orjihaned (Jratia alone <»u a Sttuth Sea
wild aainiaN
i^lanrl wi'.h a lot of
Well i)ho(ofor frii*i;ds and pets.
gr:i])h«*d s enes of a voh.ino in eruption dispose of all'othrr humans, and

'

This vas cnught at the ld"Ml over
on Sth avenue
and
is
offeied by
Uenlart Ficnires Corp. with (iladys
Hulftif >;nrr<':l. Tlie hilling c.irries
a lin<* informing that the picture was
formerly known as "The Shine Cirl."
btit tin* print was in good shape an
doe>n't look like an old picture.
it
cast

HhI

.

Sutton

F« arl White, whi>
whale of a light as
a climax, and the title writer aad
the director, J. Sca-.le Dawley, manage l^i» get consiJ.erable lauuhs into
Hiram F. Maxiar.>»
the hitter reels.
attempt to show what a lot of h.vpot rites
peoi)le are is b)st sight of. ind
(he result is a mixture t>f roarinf

'

tion is
teriors

CJiarN-ii

.

a; \\a\.\

Pratt
Sefley

I.'^v.i.s

.

.

ive
melodrama.
stars, puts over a

PLAYING SQUARE

The

Lynn

.

l..i; li«;ii

Floyd

F'.f.ijmont
H.th ltarn«lle

;}rji>'i«

the price (o exhibitt»rs.
Kut it is,
especially toward the end. an effecl-

re^i^hs.
I

I

.

M»iy

.

.

H.n.i-tlA

.

.

over at $- top.
It is just another
attempt (o forte (he market and lift

c.i<'.'*riiy when Sam backs up aiai
proves he has manly qualities an:l can
take care of bin girl if he has (o.
This (ype of a role is a change for
Mi.>-a Hav.ley, bu( Khe was sutliriently
<iingitig and certainly a conrr.-tst to
Walter
(he stalwart Mins Ashton.
Hiers'
rotundity,
like
ArFatty
bu -ki«»'s, helps make fun, but isn't
all Mr. Hiers offecifc^ Jlie has a good
com»« Jy laethod and umler Thomub N.
H'*ffioM's direction put it ov;*r for

Well receive

»: .".r-i

'

.

.

a special in the tuetropolirau srnse
of the term and can't possibly get

and

i

.

The trouble with
LOW at the Purk is

.'lui

fastens her heart oa q fat ami chu'oby
and
I"'^^ whom .she resolves to lee
hwise when he marries her. but a.s
luck will have it a little cutie blows
in and the engagement is off. Once
married. Violet and
Sam have a
struggle, iiartii u!a;ly rfter twins are
born (o the'.n. but it all cutis h.ippily
I

I

\\

KdwArda

Al.;n

.

.

.

JlL>lt

his

(«>

;i;i;ttfr.

rh.""

I»el!"

ci.ipiia.sis

t.>

f«»

•

:^*

vl"-.v
|

le:n!s

two.
St-r.-ip

Here we

do,

Harris
replies with
amu.sin'*
gus(«». and Sylvia Ashloa as tiie efludy

.'

KUiolt
l!ast>)ii

il<ji>*M

>lt

Wlilf«

(

I'lioriiUjti

,

Hu'h llM.Min^a.
'i'iii-

Mr.

(ji-ent

l{

1

('oi.Hlaiic"

The

'Jiiey

.

.

.1.

H

iVi-.'».

were feu.
>lorv is (he sort of .-ippeal to
avcr;ig' audicui c> Miss Ilulette onpeais as a iittle girl who does boot
blacking and other shining in a shop
and is hauled up for taking a plant
.ii
before the judi
of the ( iii;i!i"en
s

mm

Jimmy, wiio

the
the

ii:;
li;i
(lau;:ht'M--;:i -i;r.v
prospective
the prosiii'ci ive mother iii-I;!".' bf.iig
wrestled with by the li!)'it;ne artist
Wl-ea tie arfriend of the fiimily.
tist starts (o \zc\ fniT):li:ir with th"

vines to efficient v.t>:u'vU?

Al..:i

lltTi.jr

pre-

do m,'u prefer cliuging

is,

•

•n..b

"t':ij.i"'

<|iiit«

wits framed. Hanley makes his
escape to the mountains, taking with
Ij7.«'»le presumably his wif»' or
sw'ei*tie, and a sister of Jules, the
half-bree.l, who is not only a half
bre.Ml but half witted. Hefore vamj)ing away. Hanley knoc'^^s Jules, for
a row of ljmp-poi<ts for tal.king out
of his turn.
That's scrap number

1

('a'.:ghte:'-in-law".

hiive the pr'j|)osition of
nioth'M- of a grown ;-»n visit i;ig
artist in his stii<li<». t!ie hii-b.Mid
being a iiarty r » th'* f:-;r';i« oo ;iud t!ir.

(pienlio!!

the

South Sticet longshoremen mauling
each other on a dull morning down
on the doclws. Hanl.'y. tne chief vilIain is sore (»n the hero-cop be<«ause
being a fans^ter lie uaiur;;lly has no

is

ft

like

clinch for the fair Molly's affections,
It's a funny scrap, like a couple of

1

The

in

This estabhshes contiict between the
two, which resulia in a huuJ to hand

"V/i»e Husbands," .'story b,\
Charles D. Ts.iacson, adapt f^d f^r the
screen by .1. CIark:50U Miller, direct"*!
I.e»ler Fark an
by Frank KeJcher.
Kdward White.side present l!»e picture, distributed by I'ioneer Flwi Co.
(iail Kane i.« starred and .1. Herbert
Fi

HiJppo.-ted by Walter Hieto, i'.
K-^u)ething ;:'nu?%;iig :i;id
difleccnt I'rjin tiie u.sjai run.

in lovir with Molly, the iii.'>pec:or .<
daiigliter.
Kalph McCiillou;;h. Kicond«ry villain is also iu lovi'Vith .Molly.

X.

any standpoint viewed.
one (hat provides no

laid

Heahui by I'lmer Harris
Hawley starred and ably

tbia

s?*!'.ted

that conviuo's.

is

r^atl

I.at'.i.-iMi

In

witli \Vaiidj

h'cule wnl (haracter
has otdy been used a couple of thousai:d limes for a picture stury.
George Larkiti, as the ner »-< op is

is

mo.st unusual plot

t»lory

which

WISE HUSBANDS
A

drama

the Ca:iadian
Northwest, with ouv* of the mounted
c(»p;>irt: (he heio, a loc:;l gangster ai»
the thief \illai:i and a young chan
of tile n<';ghborho(»d a sort of secondary villain. It'.s a simpU enough yarn.

it uhurIIv flops.
thnt it is not ])roperly placed and since it flops so often,
some dav some one will get the idea
it can't be properly pbcrd. end if it
can't be. it's oulv pr.»;>er to s'lpp'.se
religion has no tdace in pictii :•'',<. commercially. Mehbe so.

picture

ld«>UH Urnewrd
Tlirlr l»\vn Oriainal WaNi
iluadrilie
OrpJiPiuii u»d K(>illi Circuits
Ol'.l

:i-.tro:lu4-iiu

Permanent Ad;!ress: Variety, N. Y.

.

gesfiu^'

to

or a "punch."

**mor:il"

The reason why

SCANLON

and

CONTINFOIS ACTION.
NO DUAOS.

!

itor should plav this picture without
seeing it first, for there ere too m:iny

in
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(C^^aiody Sketch)
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JIMMY ROSEN
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No

And remarkable as
when religion is runir

.i ^;

LEW CANTO!

JqIq^

Il»'arn
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lli4,rry
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concealeil in
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PAUL
GrRARO

At Piano

and

THE MAN TRACKERS
J

otic half of a duly
eichibYork.

gruesome thourhts

^

MARSONE

o<!'.i<-'ti;:

sometho:g

is

.

OfUe*
AttructioB
by

JAMES

li:i>

strllar part
l.'ir'
art.V't.
all so i:o'r)sN;!jly ridiciloas
scarcely wjrih ;!is( •i.^sius.
Adecjuale i>ro<hi(t:o:i, uirt'itiuu uiid
liufhti'j-;
for a most un-:it;si'actory

i

produce.

tating.

<'lay

•

I,

-

--«r'

.

A Bor

LAHRIEORDWAY

KRAUS

&,

1_ll.

—~
DUELLA

!.

WOODY

>;

for the star and. at best,

SiniC.

nil.

n'otlxT.

i

with Shirley Masou,
<liii'r-U(J by William M. Mitchell.
TIh' tulc of a country pcHsnnt Rirl
in I'raiu'c, fallins in love with (!;(> son
of (lie Mai*(|aiu«, who o\\'n>i tho estate
upon which bcr parents Jive. JUt
|(uri'n(.s can't pay their rent but (hat
i.i

HORV/ITZ

W
»
l.^«

*10 dlC^

'

In

.

,

f,i._f

i.L

'

Tbstr Miifk

•'».'*»^;j'u:ie
liiil
over th? <lire<(ion.
Lizf'tte.
KjtU !'..>«.«
Whnrlon .lames wrote the story, directed the i>:cture and acted in the
'Tlie Man Trackers" is one (»f
film.
If there's anything about the
piciure Uf de.'<erves credit for. it's the lh'>.se (,!(1 time iiiMlo(lr.'!:i.(«,, iiiad^ of
it
through
direction, nod lh.it mostly
^'«>"da.-di/ed materials h\u\ obviously
.
hein^ the best of the^throe ^vh'^»» '/^I'lmUt to si:it
the tastes of the type
not
;n iMg whether it wns good or
fans who patroui::e th;- cheapest
Tlic Pacilic Film Co. is (he '>^
had.
ch'.ss
of
.vide
street picture houses.
maker.
an exjien'^Ively prorTti-od It's a I'niver.-ial. v.ritlcM .md proIt's riof
There is no b:iilr(HMM s«*f nor limed by
i»ictu!«
Kdward
K.ill. v.ilh (Ieor;;(»
li'» I'lUi'' Oil.
ia/.z dancing and there
Larkin aud .(oseidiine Hill co-stftrred.
is
a
scttin-r
The most imjiortajir sctttn-r
sr;\all
.a
store
:)nd
I'he five rccN are filled witli tlieatricountry notion
After that it's «11 oiiltloor^. o.ilis-ii, v.ith never a mo:r:ent suglihack.
,

".

DIrMtloa:

which was
tl.v'm both wild

iv.:i(lc
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BOOKED SOLID

I.OKW TIMK

Holid,

Direction,

doi».
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I''(.A

llCN>ked

t:sed (he skv.nk for roinedv. its

to I'.ive
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DON'T CARE"
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^

rrrr

comedy turn which could stanJ ^^Ltl Pll 1*

tes'..'"— VAfllKTY.

his coat

.•yid

ELUS

and

auecefd In •howta* •<»meilila.j
from tUa conventional.

trto

lci«al

HARRY ELDRU)GE

'

boy

Th«

any

'

t!»»'

'

An

That is, (he fa(her did.
he got liome (he nu»thcr .'said
boy wasn't dead because (lod
the
V, oul(l:j't
let him die. Then as tlie boy
boy v.iiulered around (he woods io»'
two (bys. thf* fa(her and motii*'." <Jir
home in (lie kitchen arguinf whether
(lO'l wowM save the child.
In other ways il'tj an educational,
as other deni/'TJS of the forests \\rr^
there, a rab'jit. squirrel and skunk.
both

WAGNER

GOING TO TU£ OPEBA"

In

oris. nal, d(S"v^ating

his coat.

etu.ujjh

GIRLS IN BLUE"
A

PAUL MOHER

When

inir

KIDS

HART,

the

in

THE
HONEY

*Tetc Funey Buoys**

*

on top
of a cliff the 6rst niirlit, they voted
the boy was dead beinuse they found

They

rrosont*

niiles

1921

Mome
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12.

and -Sto"

BOSTOCK

W«

Auguat

Saxoa

Paulint

THE LOOSE NUT
CLAUDE

CurtIt

RaprMMM

CHARLIE WILSON

woods and left his g-jJi at liojiie.
In tlie same way whetj (he boy was
lost nnf| they

I

LI

there,

&

Rosa

moke, not aloQO-in title but in story.
8till DO adult can tell how this pictur« will affect children, for it has a
bojr and a dof ia it.
Hoth are featured. The bo7 ia Ifrankie Janies; th«
dog is ''Highland Laddie." The dog is
a collie or shepherd. A nice dog too,
but tbejr must hare fed him iu.st beforo he got caiiflit in a trap where the
dog had to remain for two days. I'erhaps tbejr fed him while be was in
the trap for when the boy arrived at
bis sid« after two days, the doc didn't
know whether to eat bread. According to the st'iry the dog was accustomed to meat.
Neither can an ndult say whether
there will be a revulsion of feeling at
some of the scenes, for children.
There should be, for this attempt is
to mai»e a dog act like n wolf, f«>rocious like, tearing wild, chasing n man
two miles ui» a gulley about tlirecquarter* of a mile out of the town, but
(he idea was repi-llaut, not be.vius'
the dou didn't K«*t tlie man, but because the u.an. knowing the wil<l di>g
w.-.s

f—^.'1«r^-^-''-*.f,^-
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T?eWi«n rifhti,
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fortlicomiof.

A .$.'?.O0O. judgment againht tli«
Victor Kremer Film !•'''»> i"*'*^„i!Ji:
aad Victor Kremer in fa\ or of K»'P"
Dittenhoefer was vacated in (1»<* 5!..
The flctieB
preine Court this week.
waa on a Jiial.-inee du>* ou a $1»1H*
Vtf
loan by the plaintiff to Kremer.
full

.1

i-igioent

;yas entered

amount

May

3,

for
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iMilay,

August
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12,

I
daughter the wheel was wired so that
father had to eventually mortgage the
house to indulge bis passion and naturally he lost.
Daughter consents to
marriage
to
retrieve
the
family

EXPERIENCE
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^

Richard Bartheliness

.^

PKper.ence

^.°'"

Uetly

'*'''''*'^

^Opportunity
CChance
'Tout
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Jntoxlontlon
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Chttrlea

i^^rcy

SteveUKon

Kdiia VVlieuton

Beauty
Kaabiun

Yvonn* Roulon
Neil Hay

Sport

Sybil <'anii<n

SJxc teinent
Oun<'elt

Hubert S«huble
Nlta Naldl

Temptation
.

Smiley

.

•

^.^,j,m,

Frank Evmdh

.

PelUNiun
CrliMC

Senior

It.

.Joe

Fitd lladlt-y
Marry l-;inc

Natwra

jNivorty

Work

TaKlnuan
•

.

hom<f^tead, returning home after she
has married with "them papers" only
to find father has bumped himself
off.
From that point on it is life in
a gambling hell for her with her
husband making her double behind
.t.be wheel t«b]«» STid trim *}^
ons.
Among the latter there ttKl£i«
nnally
is u big cowpuncher, at least he is
dressed up as one.
He was turned
out of his home in San Francisco a
few scenes earlier dressed in evening clothes, but he walks into the
gaming joint as a cowboy without
any reason for it, so he must be a
cowboy and that is all there is to it.
He and the girl fall for each other
and the gambling man gets sore.
His revenge takes the form of a
frame to get the youngster's bankroll but the tool that undertakes the
ta^k is unsuccessful, whereupon the
villainous gambler beats him up and
casts him into the night right up
against a convenient excelsior pile so
that he can set the place afire. That
tire stuff is the biggest joke of all.
Tiie flames rage and the smoke billows
to the heavens for suflBcient time
destroy a city but in the interior
scenes that are cut in during the fire

<;ai pent.?!

l.llyar

I'lcasure

Good

l>aw

Warjoric

,

l^'ruiik

....!..

..

.Mra.

VJre
.

Mct'oriiiack
R. Wolhehn
M. T.eutty

J.

AsnrH Marc

Hubit
Dfgradation
.

.... Mrs.

(.iall.-ik'hor

Florence

Frailty

Flinn

Mac Darnev

Jifak'^vhift
Olooii)

King

Leal.e

Witbout goioK into a tUsoussion of
the ethical side of inaknig capital out
•of the display of picturcH of tho lute
JSnrico CaruHO as part of tho Ritoli's Pictorial News thin week, the
fact that the iniijiageinont uHcd a
number of Bhots of the sinf^er and
height enod the effect with a phonographic reproduction of his voire,
showing of the fca\, just prior to the
tiire of the bill had the effect of plae.
i
ios a damper on the audience.
With the house jammed to the back
door at the final performance Hunday
of a choked sob from the audisort
A
ence followed the brief anplaune that
freeted the first view of the tenor,
t was showmanship of a qtiality that
did not help the feature to any ex'

:

The feature was the Famous

that must have been gone
secure the shot.

The

lightings

t:

85

is

sup-

It is at this hotel thtt the supposedly tlead gambler shows up and
imiuiry at the desk,
lie

wife wants to take the blajne
and at the moment that she is on the

over in the way of thrilling melodramatic action without a word belBf

herpelf the
real murderer is walked into the court
room under arrest, makes a confession in time to let the hero and shero
go to a clinch.
Story as adapted for the screen is

flashed

The

stami

ijiehly

ready

perjure

improbable

totally

is

to

produced

as

and

impossible.

Kfcd.

i.*^

makes an

and might be an applicant at a tt-n
cent lodginft house, but the clerk and
the house dirk at this swell joint look
him over and send him right up stairs
without announcing him. A nice sort
of a place that was!
Right behind him comes the other
short card guy (the one who set the
joint afire)
and he
walks
night
through the place and takes the fire
escape route to the window overlooking the room where ex -husband is
choking his former wife.
Then the
yoting an«l dashing cowbov hubby
enters and the two go to it for a few
shots of rough and tumble, during
which the chap outside the window
manages to fire a shot into the back
of Husband No. 1, killing him.
At
that prec se moment Husband No. 2
is down for the count and the pistol
is tossed into the room so as to fall
at his side.
Naturally he is accused
of tho crime and on trial for his life.

upon the sheet.
Hay is once more his own director
and, judging by the result, he has no
use for one when he can secure such
results.
The tale has been brouj^bt
up to date and old-Mmers who remember Eugene ('anfield as the featureti player wouhl liai.Hy recopni/c
no rethe characterixatioiiH.
It
flection upon the orif^inal author of
Kuokcfl J'f^ce to state that the
i(»
present version is more in keeping
with modern stagecraft or at least
screencraft. Hay has made of the at-

^M
*- A-jvJfirMGffT-BEtL
Martin Tripp
Ftepbrn I.abaree

Charha Ray
Donald Mai Donald
Van Dyke Hronkr

Abntr (Jrty
Annie Grey

Dor. a

Mac

^

.rij^de

jeka

i^I'lke

•Hull* llarlon
"Slick' S\v« eney

J.

8.

Tuwii
Mc<'oy

.

—

tempt bank burglary and its fru.«t ration by ringing the old chun-h bell

HerrinK

while tied to a chair a piece of dra-

UlnKhaiit

matic suspense that will hold s\)ellbound any kind of a picture audience,
whether it be a first-run Broadway
crowd or a nickelodeon attendance.
And f«>r his comedy, his inimitable

Hurt Offora

If Charles Hay doesn't succeed in
putting over the first feature of conseqtience without the aid of sub-titles,
it won't be because he hasn't
tried.
He accpmplislied this feat with his
film version of .Tnines Whitcomb Hiley's **The Old Swiinmin' Hole." but
that was only a series of episodes in
the life of a country youth and a

comparatively easy stunt, Another
producer essayed it with indifferent

While Uay isn't offering a
success.
screen adaptckiion of the late Charles
Hoyt's minus subtitles, he utilizes
very few of thcih and it is really
marvelous how nnich story he puts

>ortrayal of the "sick look aroniul
Iis gills" is a fine piece of langlmhli'
pantonjiming. The cast, art direction
and photography will h<»ld up favor-

ably under analvtical inspection.
First National release can
'i'liis
safely be set down as a high class

JolO.

feotuxe.

Edna

Michaels is in charge of
national
and
newspaper, magazine
publicity for the producers represented by Bert Adler.
A.

Biggest Sunday But
in Rivoli History!

The Strike Stopped the Music—
but It Couldn't Stop the Crowds!
<<PXPERIENCE"

opened

*-' Sunday, and did the
with
"Deception."

history,

And this
ing,

the thrills come and Mr. Kitzmauri<'e
is at his best when handling one of
tho scenes of this nature. In this one
ft flying ballet is employed for a brief
Boment that hardly justified the ex-

Cnse

u K

posed to kick off in this scene and
so the "H. (i." and the cowboy get
married, settle down in a "big town."
(maybe it was I-ios Angeles) and are
residents in a swell hotel.

One

I'lny.

(ieorge FiUinauproduction
"Kxperioncc" with
Richard Rai'thelmess heading a cost
leugth
containing many
of unusual
payers whose names should have a
drawing power.
The Ilobart play was adapted for
the screen by Waldemar Young and
itted with a "down on the farm"
prelude whl<*h planted the love interest and established the point from
vhich Youth departed in company
with Ambition to the marts of trade.
The story follows faitlifully with
tiie big scene being the cahant known
•• 'The Primrose Patli." It is here
in
following
pleasiiro
.ihat Youth
Beets with Heatity, Kti.shion. lOxciteBent, Intoxication, 'I'emptatioii, and
the rest of tho bright light characters and from that point his descent
to crime and poverty is marked.
It is the cabaret set in which ail
release of the

1'

Of course, the gambler

ward.

The

rice

u

1

there isn't a bit of smoke visible; at
least not until seemingly hours after-

©

tent.

ers

p

the

at the Rivoli,

New

York,

last

largest Sunday's business in

exception

of

opening

the

day

of

in spite of the fact that the musicians were strik-

and the great Rivoli orchestra was

silenced.

Music or no music, people wanted to see "Experience."
Unaided by persuasive violins or mighty drums, but
silently, depending on its own pictorial power, "Experience" unfolded, and the people wept and laughed and
applauded. Its silences were more powerful than any
music, and touched the hearts of the spectators more

to,

were unusual and the

colored art titles also lent in n great

Beasure to the tout ensemble.
As Youth Mr. Harthelmess gave a
Erformance" pleasing and studied,

Daw

playing opposite as
irjorie
i^^ve was a delight in the simplicity
With which she endowed the characKut the wallop of the enteriKatioD.

deeply.

performance was that nut over
This beautiful creahy Nita Naldl.
caused
handicraft
tion
Ood*H
of
tire

There arenH

fteryone to catch their breath Avhen
•he appeared on the scene and then
the yamping bit that she did stain.ped
her as an actress as well as a

stand

That'll help

do on

you

figure out the kind of business

you

will

it.

ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS A
George

and Frank McCormick as Delusion
gave finished performances.
''Experience" is a hie picture that
admits of endless exploitation on the
part of the exhibitor and he should
not be afraid to go stronij on this end

and satisfy any

dozen pictures in the world that can
^'Experience" is proven to he

one of them.

•looker."
One of the disappointments was
the showing made by Lilynn Tashmnn
as Pleasure.
She screened poorly.
I^na Whrrttwtt- tt-i 4t!':M)ty -.br-vigU*.
"^
Burmurs of admiration.
Of the men, John Miltern a*« Experience, E. J, lladcliffe as Ambit'on

for it will draw
ture audience.

a half

up without music.

FITZMAURICE

pic-

Vi'cd.

BEAUTIFUL GAMBLER

Production

u

what

flashed
"It's a Universal" is
on the screen at the conclusion of
this picture.
"It's a Floi>" would
be appropriate.
Mttle Irving Thalbcrg. the h-ad
W'il
let
of the r west coasi
|.';Mit

EXPERIENCE

99

Ham

Worthingtoi^, who tlirected this
production make about as neat a
nioss of this Peter IJ. Kync story as
has been seen in a long while.
If
Kyne ever got a look nt tlio p:<'lure
he must have groaned.
has
"The
Ciaiublcr"
Beautiful
fi
ce Darmond as the star and she
is about the only thing
in the i)irturc with the exception of a district
attorney
Arthur Milleli
bit
that
played.
Millett was the only one iu
the court room seen*' tli;U (lc|>ortc<j
hiiu.solf with anything
like nafuialnesM.
The balance of the cast with
th
exception of th«» male lead was
^a.s quite bad and in these tla.vs «)f
•u*. salaries on the coast. in;i
li;i\e
been bought for a little iii<kle.
.X
a matter of fact the only exprnsi
that the pi<'ture had to anionnt t"
anything was the cost of the orip
inal story by Kyne and the raw «-to< k
Used in the shooting.
^liHS Darmond is
"the beautiful
gambkr." Her father liked to play
the wheel and as the head of the
(ambling house wanted to make the

v/itli

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

^

From

the play Ly George V.

Youn<r.

Ilc;liart,

Cast includes Marjory

adaptf'd hy

Daw,

INita

Waldemar

Naldi, Kale

Bruce.

:

t

4tm

•

/V K< Ni

I,

AI

(/\ir(i/Juui/it

^

Ct Q>aramount Q>iclure

WEEK

Cpiiriunoimt
"

LASKY CORPORATION
SJ FAMOUS PLAYERS -LAS
11^
M t»»AM
ttmk, t

III

I

WEFK

-

Fiiday,

DIRECTORS' ASS'N

MAY BE IN

AT

LINE TO P RODUCE IN THE FALL U
Change

— Downtown Support

Reported Promised

—Everything

Else in Readi-

EXPENSE

U'S

Show Big

to

—Private

Two

KniiMnH City. An?. 10.

Ucncwcd

activitj in the field of in-

about

the

of

joy

ride

which

i'ul'fornia

lo

production

following

the

election

is

this

presaged

week

SeaHe Dnwloy as president

J.

Motion

ricture

Directors'

of

BRYAN'S DAUGHTER
'the other companies,
STAYS IN PICTURES jbonrds have give "the

iiinis the
otwe over*

ft»eM go to assist in i^sysalaries of the members.

nnd whose

Make Features
Miami Father May
Be in Them

Will

Mr. Dawley succeeds Charles
Miller.
It is the h«cond time he baa
boon e'oeted to this offict^
tion.

—

ing the

at

The

company will it^c a specar from Chicago to the picture

cial

film

studios

in

including

C'Olifornia,

Grand Canyon

trips to the

liud

side

other

between Howells and Rubey.

The

they met in their
capacities
that

Incidentally,

for stars, but stories.
was pointed out, it

it

would be a good thing to develop new
talent and 4ype8 different from those
that are p'aying and obviously from
that

iJlose

liave

played

out

their

duccoss in the past.

ZITTEL'S

RETURN

Goes Back to International Film Co.
as Press Agent
Formerly
Was General Manager

that,

all profits.

on the eost o( production and $21,053
representing 15 per cent, of the production cost. As for tLe ten per cent,
of the profits calculation that is un<
known until an accounUng is arrived
at, for wbicb they are also suing.

The Selsnlck organisation, according to announcement, will have 40
feature releases
during
the year.
There will also be half a do^en spe-

A

D.

the

erad

moutliH

nj;o,

niont V'tl?

some

understandin*;
out of court.

created endlcsH com-

it

»T»?»"y

jibont lo he

n.

Uiifu.s

two weeks' notice

(f.

the Cresient.
Mr. Ityars refused
seriously aerept the notilieation
or to .'^urreader tlie book.s of the
operating r()!U|)nny.
Now the company is trying t> oust
him through the courts.

Kenneth Harlan Goes Off
Kenneth Ilurluii's coinitlHint

Mrs.

ngnin.st

her
of

iMctnre stnr-hr.sliand on
disorderly eoriduct was
Kytteuhern in the

('i.siiiissed l)y Jiid{;e

.M.Hgist rate's

Court

Speiiul.«i

will

last

wee!:.

be exhibited.

She

husband in their West HSth St.
apartment on .Inly 11.1. The couple
have been separated f:ince.
Nelson Ruttenberg, of .T. Robert
Rubin's offire, acted for Mr. Harlan.
The plaintiff was the former Ziegfeld
chorister,

Fl9 Hart.

tures was the fir«t to be affected, got
together with the exhibitors and the
plan was discarded.

Bruce Johnson, attorney for First
National, sailed July 2G for Europe
on a six weeks' vacation.
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Street

and Wedding Yells All Week
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CONSTANCE

:

TALMADGE

I

i

!

In Salisbury Field's

}

!

Weddin
!

Bells

RIGHTS

Y.

has

presents

retained

the

open Monday at the Thoniaon the Bowery, nad move from
tiie Crescent, r.rooklyn. later

will

A phy
•7

of

ivills

7 wont's
7 cant's

there to
goin;;

an

iiito

ui«to\vu

<

oin'i>ination

h(»iise.

W. G KEEPS TEXAS

D.

Tlie deal enterci' into

tween

New

10.

of
to

eharjjes

A year ago when the United Artthrough Hiram Abrami proposed
booking their productions on percentage the Theatre Owners got together
and refused to do business with the
distributing organization, with the result Miss Pickford, one of whose picists

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Ikmincs.
It

men."

Beginning Sunday^ August 14

''Way Dowjj lOasl" for
Creater New York n\u\ will play tlie
picture ns an attraction in several

1>.

(JrifBth

\\.

last;

week

Ik--

and the A-s;-

t(»rr:tory Hn<l Tfx.Ts in

l}ti«:lan'l

the hands of the

reeeived

to quit as ni.nnnKer

ing n

Proctors' Playino Pictures
announced the l*roctor theatres in Troy and Albany ((Jrnnd)
nay start playing pictures for a short
term, romniencing Aug. IH.
is

Wedding

to

.sefsky

association Is opposed, but asked ths
advice of the membership how he
should proceed with his "Four Horse-

ciated PrcKlucer.M f.»r the tlistrihntiou
of -Way Down Kasi" t!»r(.nj;!i tl:e
exchan^'cs df the latter leue-: tlie

charged. Harlan with condnet unbecom-

Intei-national.

It

I{\ar.>i

and the other so-called
which have been playing

make

to

is

(JrifBth

\V.

ri;;hts

1(K

renelied

Washington. Aug.

Though

Hill"

for Rights to Old

A

REFUSES TO QUIT

wforics rcHultifig 'Con-

necting Zittel with various Hearst
enterprises.
Zittel wandered about
for a time after (lisconnectiiig hiniHclf fidni the Hearst employ, finally
starting a weekly paper in New York
that is Mtill publislicd.
A .story c!r«n]ate(\ that IIcarsL was bohind his
weekly, in a linancial way, has been
denied by llear.st.
Zitlcln hcad(|narters will he in the
Intcrnationars studios at Second Ave.
Nnd lliTth St., New York, pioiierty
Naid to have been Neciired hy Hearst
for studio purposes, throtigh Zittel,
and (»ne of the reasons, accordinK to
the story at the time, why Zittel left

\n

the

*'specia*B,'

Broadway at

Metier

ueek;t.

gen-

Kast" with the exhibitors oa
The Fox
a sharing arrangement.
people propose the same for *'Over

SMARK
T RAN

Kansas board.

of the

Fox

William

by Ceorge W. Van Cleve. I'pon Van
Meanwhile the T. Sz l>. (-ireuit i»
CIovc'h assumption of the office, lie
operating
.-ind
hnsine.sM
((>ntinue.<4
appointed Leo Pollock in charge of
Kood at its locil Iumiscs.
the publicity. I'oliock may remalu as
It is reported alonjj (ilm row some
Zittel'M assistant.
Zittel was relieved as
nuiniiger of luternnli >nnl

members

Fox Pays $3,000

'Wie IcRal battle Ijcinjj u ajjcd "^ the
O^i* International Film Co., the W.
R. Hearst picture concern, has re- local court.** between Fred Jt.ihnKcn
and
Mm. Ilattie M. Tarner. widow
engugod C. F. Zittcl, this time as its
press acent.
When Zittcl was for- of the former business partner of
Pahnken.
orer a block of hloek stil!
merly con^iccted with the Intcrnastands in the "air" as the result of
tiuiiul il was as it^ general mai^ger,
the niaUer being put over for three
an International po.>4t \v)\\ occupied

When

Down

*

•THE FAST MAIL"

CASE HELD UP

Shu FranciMco. Aug.

It

ou the
percentage basis was the caut^e.
The U. A. wanted to pisy "Way

cials.

sas,
and onother from a Topcka,
Kansas, daily, have been invited to
go as guests of the film company and

GRIFFITH'S N.
T.

is

in addition to ten per cent, of
There is now due, accordinfix, the $35^8.44 as the difference

a film
production of ''The Fast Mail." The
picture rights to the old melodrama
were originally purchased from the
author, Tiincoln J. Carter, by Maurice
Tourneur for $800. The latter never
produced it and sold the riglits to
Louis B. Msyer for $1,000. who, in
turn, sold to Fox for $3 000.
similar series of transfer of
rights occurred with ".The Heart of
Maryland"
some years a.<o when the
ity as publicity director for the theTiffany 'Co., n Metro subsidiary proatres.
ducing
organization,
produced it with
Mayor Leach, commenting on the
Home
new film censor, says he has a man in Mrs. Tjes ie Carter starred.
mind, but will not name him until the years later it was so'd to Famous
They changed their
for $12,;100.
appointment is C(»nfirme(i.
Some declare the appointment of a minds nbont reviving it. .'lold to .T.
Stuart
RIackton
for Sl.'i.OOi). who in
film censor a sart blow to the exhibitors v.ho, during the I.t.U K's^ion ttirn sold the rights to Vitat;raith for
of the State Legislature, put a crimp $17,ri00. when it was reproduced.
into a State-wide ceuKorship bill.

—

plaintiff

produce the serial on the condition
Howells reimburse tbem for the cost
of production (toUlling $114355.09)
plus a 19 per cent, bonus on top of

ers arc stirred up following the an- stood that two young women reporteis. one from Kansas City, Kan-

nouncement of Mayor Leach that a
motion picture censor to systematixe
more than enough work
reviewing of films called objectionable
for every director in the country and
will be appointed soon.
The Mayor
that only artificial conditions prewill ask the Civil Service Commission
vented them all working c vitinuously.
to appoint a film censor.
l^ie exhibitors are asked to agree
Considerable speculation is going
lo take so many pictures yearly.
the rounds as to who the censir will
With this guarantee in acceptable
be.
Borne say that Charles Bradley,
commercial fbrm, the directors ns a
close friend and advisor of Mayor
body have downtown assurance they
ficach, who is now publicity director
can borrow on this paper sufficient
for Finkelstein and Ruben houses,
for their production needs.
will be appointed.
If he Ih, a lot or
At present they lack only cash and
Exchange men will object.
Finkelare already prepared with stories and
stein and Kuben control most of the
rasts to go ahead and produce on a
Minneapolis motion picture theatres.
large scale.
Other dopesters say Bradley will
What they intend to do when this not get the
censorship throne. They
schemo goes through (t-hey have
point out that Mayor Leach recently
ttlready received assurance it will
refused to allow the Blue Mouse, a
go through in the fall), is t3 do away
Finkelstein and Ruben house, to show
with the star system.
Kxhibitors
•I'he Birth of a Nation."
Bradley
gave tho Directors' committee the
was then acting in his present capacimpression in Minneapolis that the

demand was not

now

suing to recover Rubey's share of the profits
estimated to total some $280,000,
$227,000 of which has already been
paid in cash. It asks for an accoumting of all the profits, and an injunction to restrain further payments by

WAR OVER CENSOR

pfficial

Fox and Big 4 Pro{)ose
To the Chamber of
Commerce

Chicago Howells to Rubey.

Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of
William Jennings Bryan, who bas produced one feature picture, is to con- 11.
All of the expenses are to he
in Tort Henry where, he directed a
tinue in the field.
There were re- paid by the Universal, which will also
pi<-ture for Pantheon, are denied.
It ports to the effect she was to make
ask the united censors to pass upon
is said Miller resigned because his
pictures on the Pacific Coast, but the a new special film which has just
absence in that section would contin- latest plan is to utilise Miami, Fla.. been completed.
The Ohio and Kansas boards first
ue, though the general understanding anci there is a possibiity her father
is he !iad broken with Pantheon and is to bo the* central figure in one objected to going at the film comof
th«
projected films.
pany's expense and the Ohio cenwould liot be called out of town to
Mr. Bryan, it is understood, bat sors have found it impossible to
work for it.
Tlie Kansas board
Moniburs uf the association feel been anxious to appear in films in a make the trip.
Mr. Dawley will press the plea of reformation subject, possibly based first decided to make the trip at the
on
prohibition
and
his
daughter will states expense but these pUin^ were
the Directors' Association with the
changed as it did not seem proper
Motion Picture Theatre Owners and handle direction.
for the censors to be traveling and
Sydney S. Cohen, president of the
living
from funds contributed by
latter body.
This plea in effect is a
other producers when only one prorequest for backing in independent
ducer was to gain any benelU from
production. It in being given consid- Miaaeafolis Exhibitert Fear
F. 4 R.
the trip. So it has been decided th.'xt
eration by Mr. Cohen and his adPress Agent May Got Job
the
two women members of
visers.
Minneapolis, Aug. 10.
board should go as guests of the
A committee representing the diMinneapolis Fibn Exchange men, Cniversal.
As the third member of
rectors lippeiired in Minneapolis and
exhibitors and professional Job hunt- the board could not go it is underproved to the satisfaction of exhibtion to his duties because of absence

whom

PERCENTAGE PLAN
AGAIN UNDER FIRE

The appointment houses during the summer.
points of interest, leaving
Tlie members of the of a receiveer is also asked for.
Aug. lOtb.
The members of the Chamber are
The Nationars suit against How- opposed to the , percentage plan.
Kansas board and the Kansas City
censor will join tho party here Aug. ells individoally avers it agreed to Marcus Loew as a member of the

Keports that friction has resulted
from Miller's inability to give atten-

itors with
respective
there was

^(

The
tigainst Howells individu<nlly.
first suit ngsinst the two men charges
conspiracy and fraud on the part of

\vlio8o

l<»

of the

Associa-

1921

and Harry M. Uubey (former president of the plaintiff corporation), and

i

dependent

12,

The percentage plan of bookiof
came up for a fight on the floor of
regular Tuesday meeting of the TheaFilm company for the iiieinbcrs of
tre Owners' Chamber of ('ommerce
jthe moving picl«:re ceuMors'hip bonnlM the defendants in that the transaction
The proposals of Fox
at the Astor.
of a number of states and cities is concerning the dl-^tribation and sale
and United Artists that certain of
causing considiTable inteiortt nnumg of the serial was a sub rosa deal
their productions be booked
Tho

I

<,•

revolving

actions

Tarean" Herial have been
filed in the New York Supreme Court
by the National Film Corporation of
America against David P. Howells

"Son

to

haH been arrauged by the Cnivei'sal

ness.

Reaeh $280,000^

Suit It Started

Special

Car

TABZAN" AOGOUNTINO

profits Alleged to

California

Body

in Presidency of

<<

CENSORS' JOY RIDE

August

I

who

Hnti<'ip'ite<|

pnxi'iccr.
sendiii';

(Jrittitli,

p'rttire

tli»

as nn atlraotii«n. having laid o^t
routes f )r
twelve
roini>atiie^.
will
have two conipnuies in the lerrilory
he still conti'ol.s.
The New Ktiylaiid
»Mit

company
Te.xo.s

ojien

will

organization

POOL

9

IN

Anj.

now

IS,

>vith

t!ie

playing.

TORONTO

Allen, vice presiden* of Allen
IiroH.. Ltd.. of Canada, has sent out
nn announcement of the consoliilation of nine theatren in Toronto,
J.

J.

Because he's goin^^ to get married again tomorrow, it doa^n't mean that he shouldn't kiss

under an Ontario Provincial charter

his

with a cnpitaliTsation of

Number Two

$1.(N)0,(HI^).

The letter state.s the present consolidatiou is di.stinct from the reorgonir.ation
the .10 A len Lheatre<i
merged last fall, which consisted of
the pooling of the 21 theatres owned

M

outrigitl by the
Aliens and
30 more which they operated.

u!)out

do

first

it!

wife

good-bye.

that
When she

it

really

walked

But try and convince Bride
Just try and
is "goodbye."
in

on that fond farewell the

Wedding March became the Iron Foundry

There'll

Blues.

Be a Franchise Everywhere

|

V

iT.^WSt'S'*"'^

August

Frklay,

BY

12,

'

IWl

WAY

PICTURES
WILSON'S REPLY

OF COHMENT

All students of the business who have given attention to the evermounting costs of production, distribution and exhibition, point to
pch A consolidation as the only wholesome method of cure for the
the businesB.
The one great issue of increased
Ifila that prevail in
MtB is increased competition, and therefore the one remedy is the
lllmination of competition, which is consolidation.

consolidation Is thought of in the picture business, it inautomatically. Famous Players-Laaky and First National.
toBor has it well established that already Famous Players is heavily
Interested in First National through holdings in individual exBut the
(bADges, notably tne Mastbaum affiliation in Philadelphia.
flomplete and practical advantages of such united interests can come
^ly with majority, and not through minority, unlonsi.

When

A widely known film director and the star he li handling were
working on a Long Island location recently when a stretch of bad
hsfl coDcei-ned itself most with what
weather left them with too much time on their hands. To occupy
forn: the or I*revii!?Et's reply to his
themselves they went partying in the city and becanjp w<».U <nnnx<^-,,
ness.

cided upon.

While Mr. Baruch found the former
magistrate much improved ii)

chief

health as the result of his retirement
from active doty, be did learn definitely that Woodrow Wilson would
never again take the stump as a
speaker, a place where his abilities,
bis
persuasive, pleasing logic, the
violin-like quality of his voice, would

count even more than his position,
for as a dialetician he ha/ few equals
and no peer, even Senator Lodge
If not
agrees, in the world today.
as a speaker, then would he place
bis ease before the world in written

farm?
No, Mr. Baruch was informed. Mr.
Wilson feels that his writings would

of increased profits, but who might, in self-defense, eventually
reluctantly be compelled to do so.
The one rettraining fear
Jifht be the possibility of his creating another circuit, with the
accompanying necessity of doing the same thing all over again when
that new organization is finally developed to the fitrength of the
yracnt one.
•liar
Iflffl

strengthened by tte knowledge that the president of

the larger company is sincerely convinced that the interests of the
«|tlre Industry must bo safeguarded to protect his own, and mere-

that the Interests of the industry will be best served by a
organization with that thought, or motive, aH its

ittongly welded
taipelling force.

Denials will follow this expoeition of conditions, as they follow
rumors upon which it is built. But denial Is Itself denied by the

the

tec that every combination of interests in the business has always
Hen preceded and accompanied by denials, and, in fact, the only

•Mnblnations that have not materialized havo been those which have
lit been denied.
Undoubtedly this allegation of conditions will be
MDled until the day when Adolph Zukor is announced as the presiMBt of the Amalgamated Film Service of America!

^ In the meantime, what thoughts are running through the mind of
jus general manager?
Are there enough loyal men in Mb organHttlon to pause and remember it was he who brought their organizatl«n together and kept it together in the troublous
early days when
Jieh franchise holder feared the other and all wondered who would
•tthe first to visit "485 Fifth Avenue" and capitulate. Will these
nwn Insist upon his inclusion, or will they and others form a second
jrcult, so that the merry circle goes on over widening until Wall
Weet alone will be able to draw its circumference? Or will he be
Mttt to Australia, where once before he created some commotion
in
the business, only to rpturn to.Amerlca with
a. paramount idea?

from

Lansing and
all tho fiRurcs that walked with him
hel;>«'«l lay
lijnf^lljrht
and
through \hp
nn einjiiri' low shnll npix'.'ir os he sf«'s
tliMi'. v.lio lios him^r'f hecn hrUl up
in Iho light in wnith thesp olhi-rf^
ynw him.
A N''W Yf.rlc film ro-j)nr;iti(.n
fn]]n] T'n'l«-.l Artist- with v.hirji Wil

Dodge. Bryan,
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And what about the
be very much put

They undcubt^^^^dly
stars who shouldn't be?
out, but the advertising profession Is always
ttpanding, and here is a great field for pretty girls who rajinot act
to "express" an emotion over a corset, or "give" some act on con••rnlng a Never-tear glove without any more exertion than
:nan kimiling
•t a camera, and withput any more disturbance to anyon
tl'.e
no til an
a
'JBader of the story in the nJagazine containing the ad \crtlHe nients
^111

that

must be placed next

to reading matter.

have had their mathematical jamboree in this busines-;
Multiplication and division; new thty neid a little addition, and
^hile Adolph Zukor may not be able to compass the fanioun and
tartling theory of "one and one equal three," he knows arithmetic
ft'om A. to Z.
and one and one IS t%o.
I*lcturen

—

it,

founded a

gr-atly

ceeded to put liarthiduicss

uiid»i'

oon-

th''

tho

trart,
j

ndniirfd

roo lat^ that (irifflth

Icurninif
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Snii;t«

pro-

South Afri«n.

iiig
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to Wilson Ihr ]of\A\nK fxponiMtt
thr Lrn^.K' of N;jtioi,«-. rt.d Wilnrr wiHini; to
linni .Trnninps Hrvnn
by poivonnl ni»p«'arlernl thoir aid

|

^

;

j
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CJriffith

thi"

contrart of InHpirntion IMetures,

of nhirh Charles 11. nii«»ll i^ prenid«nt. with Itichard BarthrlinrsM. ran
for six pictures, of which the first

an<,-r.

alrrndy laid out
would revoke around tho p.Tf onality
of a hi'TO tyi'O lr> nliirh Tii* hard T^nrthclnir^s would if peculiarly .xiiitrd.
This lirro would be a your.K man In
th«' tryioK day^ in which the idea C)f
n T^eapwc of .N'ations was erucifir<l.
but would live and grow in political
powor and in \)\' <'nrl niako effective
tliC i<lea of the Prf s!d«'nt whn fdl n
niart\r in a rrent cnuHo.

and IlirHin \l)rariiH,
hond of I'nited Artiptu out
of town, no confirmation of the alxive
dospnt'h toiild be icnincd in Now
York. It was leainrd, however, thn(

With

««x«rnti\»'

!

id*'.'!,

;

is

row

direction

beinjc
«if

Inrpiiries

completed

under

the

Henry Kin^.
downtown diselo<(ed that

Rrmurd M. BarUch

has been dippins
and backed a ^,*'^\i^^\*' of
Nations feature lust year for^use
during the campaign, lie was aJHo
vnid to havo financed the political
ageuila now being staged by Williams
Conol'oi ntiiip \h\<* last detail is <'< llefje at Williamstown, Mat's. Th.Tt
the nllejratioM that Charles IT. Diioll. he is very close to Mr. Wilson and
formerly frrnsnrer of the Rei iihlirnn would be his most likely advisor w«h
State Committee of New York, wan thought likely, though it was pointed
apprised soine time since of the Wil- out that William fJ. McAdoo on leaving the Hecretaryship of the Treomiry
flon seheme and the Griffith-Barthelinto pirtureg

had

immediately

concerned

himself

wan close
Ksmc and in

with picture production and
to al! the insiders in the

a position to direct very wiMely any
venture ia that line likely to capitalize the name of Wowlrow Wilson.

That Mr. McAdoo would know how
to make the moRt of any venture into
pictures the ex -President might make

his prior rights.

j

.\t

of

Tlio hn^I"

with

company with any amount of
Wall Kirect money b«hind it nnd pro-

fri«'n»l

who pnt
«

(onn«><-liun

a Niif^«n."

.Tjjn

tli»'

nx'^s

drclnrr:

t.'Ur.Tctjls

r.rrr^'n w'U
Tlo Ji.iK h«('M a

merely an example."

idciurc

st»it<'(l.
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inj.'.

\vn.v

hr opjMoacliod
't
han Ixmmi ap-

to

T!i.it

r'K"!"*'.
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The Fox deal with the Capitol on Broadway for Fox's first runs
takes in the privilege for all of New York, giving the Capitol the
exclusive first showing, even exempting the Fox picture-showing
jigu^es In all parts of the city

j

c\ Tr' sidi-nt'
til*'
said to h:\\o or to have

r<,!i

Rome

in

visilur fioiii Rome who has had his eye on tho Fox maneuvers
that another American company belonging to William R. Hearnt
v.'aB shortly expected with Dlrctor Robrt G. Vigiiola in charge, but
pointed out that the Famous Players organization was paving the
ucy for the activities of this unit and that scouts for this work
were on to the ins and outs of foreign dealing and were driving
Bonie shrewd bargains.

A

f>aid

j

of the Independent producer?
Or exactly how independent has he been?
So far he has been Independent .-'bout his
Jjsses, but hardly much else.
Where 1? the ri^h iudopendcnt pro«cer? Just where are his yachts recreted and his mansions bid?
Where they always will be, in the ecenarJoR he prcduces for the poor
jjdependent exhibitor, who is having surh a bard time nowadays
*liat It takes all of eight
years to pet back the cost— clear of a
JBillion dollar theatre instead of «even.
It 5h merely a repetition of
we h'story of the independent legitimate theatrical producer, not one
•f whom was ever known
to die leaving a worth-while estate to his

Will any independent producer really weep at a condition that will
•©mpel him to cease being an independent producer?
Rather might
s* say:
"All problems eolve themselves if let alone.
Now 1 am
jompelled to stop losing money in a chase for elusive profits, and go
Work where I have less on paper, but more on Saturday."

done

Dani^'Is,

M<*A«'o.».

l«v.-

!.vo IiiciDjr

—

So do Actors in roles. They
"Technicians charge accordingly.
Americans are a gold mine to
refuse to swing in on part time.
What is being
be dug and they dig while the digging is godll.

financier.

fh*'

Details spring up to strengthen the
main not'on that Mr. WilMon is set
on n motion picture in which Harvey.
("< vclnnd
II.
Mc.Adci*.
McroinbK.

All this ift In the web of bihtory, but picture history has a dlsturbing habit of being written like sub-titles
they are never intended to
reveal the action that is to follow them.

And what

A

—

ma

It.

—

—

known, of course, that the general manager of one of the
companies mout often linked to the tales of consolidation aa what
alght be termed the combinee, once told the president of the other
empany that he would get even with him for ejection from the
litter company if it took all his life to do it.
This general manager
host of friends who would be very loath to sacrifice him on the

uy

The Famous Players branch production concern in Germany, operating under a separate corporate title (though Adolph Zukor has
stock control) Is finishing a picture called "The Indian's Tomb," that
was at first estimated to be done at a gross cost of ten million marks.
The eost will approximate fourteen millions of marks and the surplus
In
expense Is exciting the executives of the production In Germany.
American money that would be 1225,000 or thereabouts. The American scheme of producing In Germany is held down in ihe expenditure
through a new arrangement with directors, according to reports in
New York. This arrangement provldoa the director with a drawing
account weekly, sufficient only for his current personal expenses, but
he shares on the profit, If any» and is given a percentage around 30
or 36 per cent, of the net profit, if a director of reputation, the profit
to be apportioned immediately after production shall have been paid.
The same source of annoyance to English film producers appears
to be rampant In Germany, that of directors making relatlvea imporUnt players In films. Most often it is the director's wlf^, with every,
one else of feminine persuasion subordinated, regardless of ability or
appearance.

at best touch too restricted a per
Experts
cent of the population.
"Touching" among the picture crowd, big and small producer,
agree that robbed of his magnetic actor and director
All throe have found it next
is common gossip.
presence and thospian ability tt» pro- to Impossible to keep up the pace that big salaries brought about.
ject nn idea dramatically in person, case in point has to do with
a former vaudevillian who rose to fame
his rhetoric suffers and its influence -in comedy films.
The film actor arrived on Broadway recently. Ho
confined to intellectual ihet a vaudeville male single, explained he had
Is lessoned,
a letter of credit
circles.
What Mr. Wilson wants is coming from the coast and wouldn't the vaudevillian please stand for
to reach the masses.
him at the hotel a well-known Broadway rendezvous. The single
Wliat he has determined upon is to made everything o. k. at the hotel.
Last week the hotel people
put history he has played a part in phoned, saying the charges against him were |1,200 and wanted to
and written before the world of men liinow how much further they were to go with the picture man.
The
in the simplest an.'l the mo«»t con- actor is now thinking over the letter of credit idea.
vincing terms. He wants to make his
answer to tliose he feels have mis^ The producer-distributor who has a number of stars under conrepresented him; he wants to write tract in New York has issued an edict regarding the publicity and
down the truth as few besides him- press matter anent one of his male stellav attractions. According
gelf were in a position to see it, so
to the head of the works all publicity regarding this star will have
the humblest can nnderstand, so the to center about athletic affairs and events of a nature that the d«^
least educated will be convinced.
mal masculine gender would Indulge.
For this reason he has decided
upon tho motion picture.
One idea that has gone blue recently is the notion the average
Will He Act In It?
American can go abroad and produce pictures cheaper than they
WashioKton does not yet know can be turned out here. Fox is the nioe.t prominent victim to bear
whether Mr. Wilson plans to appear evidence.
As the bills roll in from Rome where Gordon Edwards
porsonolly in a picture dealing with Is staging "Nero" for him in its natural locale, everything testifies
oud
not
activities
or
liis
political
it costs more to do anything there than It does to do everythlnir
A well-informed here.
oi)inion i« divided.
minority maintain that he has al"That'H because they are working independently and on their
ways intended merely to map out liis own Instead of in co-operation with an organisation located there
Others
handle
it.
ex])ertR
idea and let
that knows the ropes," explained a foreign director now in this
insist there will be flaslies of him country.
in the picture and that he will pose
"As floon as the crowd hears an American Is in the market for
for a few shotn.
If visiting Americans
talent," he continued, "up goes the price.
Baruch
has
Mr.
agreed
All seem
dud they need a motor car for a day they are told they must engage
been told to take some action to it for a month.
What's more, they fall for that bunk. I'd get
further this seheme. though no on*» it for a day and at one-third the rate pro-rata you visiting Amerihas been able to got anything more cans are soaked for it.
Again, extras get twice what they gft
than a ^mile and a shake of the head from us.

It Is

—

speculation

local

wJll «take.
ated with Mr. Volstead's Justly celebrated brew.
The director is 1%
W)tb the visit to this city tbi« free and Independent eititen of an untrammelled southern state and
week of Bernard hi. Baruch, former a practical .38 Is part of his equipment. The star la Irish and has a
Chairman of the War Industries robust sense of hupaor. On the way back to Long Island after tho
Board and New York financier, and Manhattan session Uie star jocdied the director on his marksmanahlp.
^is call ou Mr. Wilauu at the lat- The director, stung In his southern pride, demonstrated what he could
ter's home, 1G40 H street, specula- do with marks along the Long Island road.
The windshield of the
tion suddenly crystallized.
Every- hired car wae shattered and the nerves of the chauffeur have not
where here the impression is being righted themselves yet. The pair stopped at a Long Island roadconveyed, as if enlivened from an au- house and the director demonstrated his talents on a cash register.
thentic source, that the form of the They escaped arrest, but the squaring that began the next day and
Wilsonian answer to Lansing, Mc- apparently is not over yet, baa added another green layer to the
Combs, Lodge, et al., has been de- overhead of the production they are making.

•B

Exhibitors who worry a great deal over these storioF; of amalpriniaMon can be assured on one point
that in the minfl of the man who
^11 be president of such combined Interests, is a lixrd theory of
hi8lne(« that no party to a contract can profit nnlcRn both partiefl do
~— that the whole cannot progress unlcps every part prepresses rorfeapondingly; that Wall Street can never rule men's imaginations or
their art, and that it never will, in this bL'?iine«5fl. until he can no
tenger physically say "No" to a vote - and that then his Pon will

Hpecifically,

critics

It is alio established that one of the great obstacles to such a
lOBPlete consolidation between the two companies Is traced to perPersonnel has alwaye been a larger factor In the picture
l0]iAel.
The picture business,
isduitry than In any other of recent times.
with •its necessity for quick and determined iK>Ucle», has required
god attracted strongly indlTldualistic men, of intense and tenacious
character. It is in the nature of these men to form strong personal
It is also characteristic to have strong, personal
likes and dislikes.
liads which they permit to stand Jn the way even of larger business
That such & situation enters Into the story
growth or development.
•f A possible amalgamation Is suggested by the very make-up of the
whom such a consolidation would include, and denial that it
pjght exist Is merely a denial that they are strong men, with a
ftfilonate devotion to their convictlonA and a deep capacity for
Oklags and hates predominant in strong men.

st,

ON PICTURES

Bainbridge Colby's law busi-

of

its

lolves,

is

INSIDE STUFF

(ContiDued from page 1)
besides look wise and share the prof-

persisted in the Diinds of moBt of the oldTiie view baa so long
picture industry that a gigantic amalgamation
itaiers In the motion
?th6 biggest factors in the business Is inevitable, and more than
J^j^^p^^eiv^jonjthe way, that Variety, as a chronicler of events in
Jl trade and a« a^ "luittfyHl" Ot*Tte' 'sliauowb which j^rtctat ihcli.*
i4MDt, and which has previously reported the possibility, is comof
•l!«d to present the circumstantial evidence of such a coalition
all the
teterests as will completely rewrite trade secrets and realign
l^rces of tUe buelnese.

,The story

S7

wa.4

conceded

downtown

and

on

Broadway.

THEDA BARA'S TOUR
Personal Appearances for 12 Weeks
—13,500 to $4,000 Weekly
Thed.i Bara is to make a Jl2 weeks'
tour to the Cf)ast in personal appearances at tlie bigger film houses under
the direction of I^ee Ochs. Mi«;« Bjrsi
will have but one reel of tilm with
her,
(!uaranteeN for her appearances
that have been offered range from
.5ri,r>(K)
to $4.0(K) weekly.
On reaching the coast .Miss Bara
to return to pictures ami make
ia
a single production of a spectacular
nature.
The picture is to be six
months in the making after whieh she
is
to make a return personal appearance tour which will finish out
time.
year's
a

———
i
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—Shorts Run

amusement issue
upward Monday

income and

profit

selling broke out during the
business and it reacted fractionary.
Famous Playeri has been on the
upward incline steadily for a week
and from a low under 46 has gained
five points, in the face of an other-

wise reaction general market- ^Vhlle
Famoi4s Players has been gaining
ground, U. B. Steel market index,
for example, has been sagging from
fetter than 70 to 74 and most of the
other leading securities have been

moving in the same direction.
Shorts Nipped
Tlierc was an Interesting bit of by-

Fox House

Thurs.

Sales.
Famoua PI. 4.200
r^ow ....
600

Low. Last.

4«^

n\\

11%

20

20

46%
11%

46%
11%

46

4«^
11%

4.100
1.600

Loow

Hlffh.

11
SO

100

Hatunlay-Pressure from this source de- Pantoua PI. 6,200
200
do prcf.
pressed the price to 48 1/2 In the
Loew
SOO
early hours, but late In the day strong
Monday
the
and
buying came In to support
Famoua PI. 12. 700
do prcf. 1,200
Btock was promptly put back to 50
Lo««r
300
5/8, Its top on the movement and Orpheum
100
Tuesday
Its best showing since It found Its
IM.lt, 100
bottom around 40 last June. ^Vhat Famous
Loew
1.900
probably happened was that the bull-

worked down they

placed purchasing orders, checked the
decline and when the turn came jockeyed the earlier sellers t*) a hasty
covering movement which accelerated
Altogether a deft
the recovery.
maneuver neatly carried out.
Sitoatloa in Board

This sudden buying again attracted
attention to the situation within the
Famous Players' board. It has been
pretty well accepted amoni; traders
that there is or has been a dirision
Report has it that
of sentiment.
President Zukor is for the regular
disburtiement and Mr. ('onnick, representing the desires of the bank
);roup interested In the property, is
for passing the dividend as a matter of policy in view of the uncertain
business future of the whole commercial structure. If there has been
an equal division In the board, the
movement of prices is tremendously
wigniflcant.

For

on Tuesday, following the defeat of the shorts on the
day previous, the stock got into new
liJKh Kround nt 51 1/2.
It would
fieom obvious that two days of aicgrcsHJve buying on the way up (both
sessions showing sales of about 12,000 shares each, something like
instance,

$1,2.''>0,00(M

represented

t'le

convic-

tion of some party, group or individual who was reasonably sure that
control of the forthcoming vote was
fixed, and wn.s capitalizing this foreknowledjjo.

observers held that if the
the board amounted to
a complete deadlodL, nrtithei' side
would have undertaken an n;;eressive
campaign.
The infercnee, therefore,
would be that Mr. Zukor and his
followers ore satisfied that tUey are
going to have their way about the
payment of the dividend.
According to the statement that
came out Monday there was no reason for the postpononient of the
dividend vote except that the PriceWaterhouse auditing crew at work
on the books preparing a statement
to be presented to the board at the
l\Iurk(*t

division

iu

ery near to supplying the demands
en out of business through the so- of the industry.
monopolistic attitude of the
It is claimed that 90 per cent, of
Eastman Kodak Co.
the raw film used in this country
Their "grievance" is the Bastmaii is produced by Eastman, which ia
compsny is financing the laboratory 1920, after deducting federal tax,
activities of Jules B. Bru'atour, who earned over 90 per cent on its
total
has as a partner in the Paragon capitalisation and that if permitted
laboratory, William A. Brady, and that to control the market through the
these men eierclse more or less con- placing of an import tax there woold
trol of the N. A. Bl P. I.
be nothing to prevent raising its
What they profess to fear is that price on its annual output of 800,the Btrstman concern, thronifi its 000.000 feet of film.
selUng agent, Brulatour, will adopt
Mr. Em^atour has time and agaia
a policy similar to that in Togae with denied the Bastman company is ji
Paths Freres in France, whiA is
way interested, financially or
to contrsct with producers to take otherwise, in the laboratory business.
a negartive, develop it and famiah Oeorge Eastman last week issued s
prints complete, and that by curtaiW statement for publication, denying his
Ing or entirely shutting oft dellTery company has any intention of raising

^7

raw stock to other laboratoriea,
thus create a monopoly of the laboratory business that might become even
more complete then their control of
the sale of raw stock.
The independent laboratory men
claim their only possible offset to
such a situation would be the Importation of raw stock from abroad free
of duty and that the imposition of a
tax on the raw stock would cinch
the lOaHtnian monopoly. Brulatour is
generally understood in the trade to
of
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Sesdler,

of the

publicity

deparhnent of Arthur S. Kane Pictures Corp., and his bride, have taken
a cottage at South Wellfleet, Maas.,
on the shore of Cape Cod Bay, and
are spending several weeks there.

16th streets, which, with renewal options, gave him control of the plot
for obout r>0 years.

4

F.

Sila.s

-Sometime ago Fox took a lease of
piece of property at Market and

—%

Mildred

that

cause

liOs

Confddine

R.

Angeles
suing

is

Mary Pickford for $11,500 because
name ns author was left off
-Through the Back Door." The im-

is

pros?ion KsKt was that Miss rickford
herself wau the author.

Naomi Cliilders (Mrs. Luther Reed)
while staying recently at Hotel Statler, St. Louis, found her room had
been entered and $2,000 worth of
jewelry taken.
Before the matter
reached
police
attention
man
a
named Percy L. (Jrey, with a prison
record, was picked up and discovered to have hotel keys in his posHe*sion.
The jewelry was found in
his room at the Maryland and Miss
Childers ideut'fied it before the grand

jury.

Pnul A, Chfl.se has brought suft in
Iho .Supreme ('ourt against the Stoll
Film Torp. for $0,:{00, claiming he
\vHs hirrd for one year as comptrol-

FOREION PICTURES

SPORTS
!

Swedish

rum.

Danish i-iade
pictures within the hi.st few weeks.
The fir.st to arrive are hold by agentH
in this country who are not marketbcr

(Continued from page 7)
sorrow to the boxers themselves who
stood to win for themselves oround

influx of a

of

nud

agoTit.s nre going to hohl bark
product iou.s
the nurkot
until

or lism^ the Phillie bunoh
thought a whole lot differently. They
have been laying odds of f jur to one
over there that Tendler would stay
the lin)it
eight rounds is the mnxi-

clears

nuim number permitted

WouKiti." pulled n.s an c.\pli>il.ition
stuut hy liie protuoters of the sales
for
the
picttiros
in
this county,
.^bowed a loss of .^dO.oCKi.
Th«y rente. tlie Ilip or four weeks
from C. li. Dilliughnin.

of

in

|

j
^

and

that

the

sporting editor

by

suppo.Hcd

to

liOs Angeles, Aug. 10.
Mrs. Fred Niblo (Lnid liennett)
gTve birth to a daughter at the (Jood
Sttmnritan Hospital here on Aug. S.
I haries
Clary also boc<»»ne u dad
last week wlien h'xn wife presented
him with a son.

knows something.

The bout betweeu
is

NIBLOS HAVE BABY

Berjny ami

Lew

have been promoted

"Mugsy" Taylor and Bob Gun-

reports are to the effect* thgt Hill/ (MbHon, I/e«>nard's
manager, and Phil Cjiastman, who
Tendler,
handles
wcr»
the
real
backers. That the fighters were supposed to receive 80 per cent of the
gross gate strengthens that report.
The negating pan at the Philly ball
park provides for IL'.OOO seats at
$10, besideg the boxes and other admissions.
nl.«is.

In.side

"Free Air"
Minnfapobs, Aug. 10.
Points in MiuncMota will furnish
locale for the motion picture version
of Sinclair Lewi-«'s serial, 'Free Air."
Fllmlnn

j

The

picture is being made by the
(hitlook IMiotojlay Company and is
financed by St. Paul capital.

in

Pola Negri is the star, and the
production is in six reels.

Tlie cngnRCinent at tlie llippod om-.c
'Trajlitiou" and "The Twi o l!<»ni

Philadelphia

been pounding the hackers
Umvc.h an impression its

was given
Mnrmaroneek.

National,

Fir.««t

showing

^|^^^

N. y.

$60,000

l

"one of those thiitgs" to permit the
boys again meeting over a longer disof

c.xiofry via
:fs

—

One

up.

SPENT

week, commencing
discharged March

Tlie film version of "Sumuruu"
n^ade by LiihitscU (maker of "Passion") and to be distributed in this

The
the

if

Penusy The cock-sureneas of Tendvania.
ler's rooters sounded queer to the
New York crowd and permitted speculation as to whether it was framed as

at ,5J2.*i per
Oct. 11, :<i\\ was
ler,

ing at this time.

$75,000 each.
Although l./eonard advised frioud-s
the left-handed Tendler would be a

playing.

legit

and dinext picture for
Selxnick.
The star's bride, Kathrya
Perry, will be hin leading lady.
rect

will write

Owen Moore's

her

i

There has been an

duction of 'The Beauty Shop." The
girls are now in "l^vo Little Oirls ia
lilue" at the Cohan. The picture eor
gagement will not interfere with their

Henry Jjehrman

Word comes from

I

tance.

Erbograph company.

NEWS OF THE FILMS

Joy in the hearts of motion picture
directors looking for rolling prairies,
Hsge brush and .sand dune.H has been
9'Bricn.
diHcovered in Kono County, Kan.sas,
The iiresent plan is to have the near the liltl(» f'>wn of Hurrton. The
"'"-"'•
one director handle the entire series roMgnne.ss
"^"li
^Z,^IZ'J ^\l.^^?Jll
of ^u^"
the country
surprises
^9 six
„t_ /-k*o.i._
A..^t.:^^^ _i.:..u -_-.
O'Brien productions
which are
of
those who have never been in the
to be released through the coming
vicinity ond only a few native Kanyear.
HsnH know that anything of tli(> kind
exi.sta in the state.
U. A. DI«tributino "J'Accuse"
The spot was found by K. Iloddy
United Artists are reporte<l to Milligan, of the Ozark Film Co. of
Joplin
and the ()nimunity l*icture
of
have
the
distribution
secured
A film reciuirinj;
".rAccuKe," the French feature film, (o. of this city.
shown at the Uits-Carlton hotel a (le.sert HrencH is now being niacle
short
t'me
ago.
The Americon there, and plans are being nrrar.'^f^d
rights nre owned
by Marc Klaw. to use the place for a number of
Hugo Rie.<»cnfeld is understood to other "shots."
hnvo an interest in it.

dailies ha.s

the price of picture filn in the event
of Conffr«ss placing a duty on film.
He cHes thst OTe best evidence his ceacern has no such intention is that
from 1014 to 1018, durinf the war,
when an foreign film was uuable to
enter this market bis company not
only did not raise its price, but setusUy reduced the price five per ceat
The only "independent" laboratory
taking no part in Ihe protest agaiost
the alleged Eastman monopoly is the

streets.

—%

to Join the
3elznick directorial forces. The star
that he is to handle will be Uugooe

.seCiip

:

sociation, alleging they are being driv-

wt 11 11 — % DRYEST SPOT IN KANSAS
Kansas City, Aug. 10.
DIRECTING O'BRIEN
A new location which will
J.

Tariff.

The

Chff.
47N4 -»-%

•

Henry

—Oppose

to Pathe Monopoly

called

Philadelphia. Aug. 10.
deal between the Stanley Co.
and Williotn Fox for the showing in
the Stanley houses of the Fox pictures cjrrieR with it the abandonment
by Fox of his intention to build a
picture house at IGth and Market

°^i^»ffi*>lc

.

prices had

in Prance

New

Deal includes Abaadonment of

|

ment was on adverse symptom and Orpheum
Friday—
began a drive against the amusement Famous PI.

When

the

—Point

Virtually
members of the control the Paragon, San Jtc and
all
At that time the attorneys
was deemed desir- through their efforts obtsined an of- Isborstory division of the Nstional Paragon laboratories, with a co«vote up aotU the fer from oouinsel representing the Associstion of the Motion Picture In- bined capacity for printing
8,000,000
statement could be oi»posing side of a settlement of dustry are withdrawing from the as> feet a week—a footage that
comes

(probably

ish faction of Insiders, the faction
that is for a regular payment (and
thinks it is going to have its way tn
the board) noted ibe bear saly and
laid back to let it <ake Its course.

retained

NAT'L'^

Frederick B. Goldsmith

FOXSTANLEY

an-

1921

band.

nouncement came out that the meetreaction on the way up.
iug of the board to vote on the diviThe situation remolned as predend had been postponed from that
viously outlini'd in Orpheum.
Tradday until Aug. 22. For some reason
ing around the o^d level of 20 was
because the rest of the

leader.

Sc

BUSINESS UP

short

late

to the conclusion that the postpone-

J.

together
for pulilic^tion
Previous to that time
$100,000.
with the result of the dividend meet- Chaplin had refused to give his wife
ing.
$20,000 as a settlement.
Loow*s Setback
Miss Harris refused to accept the
The explanation of Tuesday's offer and maintained that she should
the
Is
thst
probably
minor rea<Alon
receive $300,000, and then took her
bull group were satisfied with the sffoirs to House, Grossman ft Vorlesson they had taught the shorts« haus, who in turn settled the case at
After so impressive a demonstration the amount origlnslly oflTered her by
of their power, It does not seem the Messrs. Goldsmith.
likely that there will be any more
considerai>1e ohoit selliai^ at long
as the situation in the board remains
If the board
in its present status.
Gent laoroaso la Sales la
docs dcc'fcre the dividend there is 10
Aagust Ovor July
some likelihood that a brisk bulge
will eventuate and in the usual operaexCountrywide
reports
from
tion of "feeling for the top" at the
peak of that bulge, the bears may changes show that ssles are picking
up.
A tabulation made for the firat
resume.
Famous Players monopolised inter- 10 days of August shows a 10 per
There cent increase over the corresponding
est in the amusement group.
was nothing doing in the other is- period for July.
The business gross Is considerably
sues .except for the Tuesday reaction
of Loew, but that Involved so small behind that for the first 10 days of
a (turnover that it lost most of Its August, 1020.
significance.
Loow has moved steadily from 10 1/2 to 12 and a setback
was to be looked for as a normal

was

market nppeored to be a sale after
its twoweek bulge) the bears Jumped

Eastman Connection

while
firm of

|tTallal>*ll

and
It went above 61 at Ita
Tuesday.
l)08t Tuesday, and appeared to be on
Its way to the predicted 55 when

Famous Monday when the

it

hold the

12,

to act In her behalf In the legal action she was taking against hor bus-

dividend meet ins. had not completed

work and

August

Fear Monopoly of Laboratory Business Througli

summer Miss Harris

New York

in

Henry

their

•T-™

yw

ASS'N ATTACKING BR:DLAT0UR

present.

Into Squeeze.

the ticker performances ae foreshadowing the declaration of the regular
quarterly dividend of $2 when the
board votes at 4ts deferred meeting,
now set for Aug. 22. The course of

play in

Com-

When Vote Is Announced

able to

^•KsriKJrrT' -.r* -ir,

LABORATORY MEN LEAVE

Frederick E. Goldsmith is suing
of
Harris,
former
wife
Mildred
Obsrles Chaplin, for $10,000 for serThe New Tork atvices rendere4.
torney has retained Philip Cohen of
Los Angeles to bring the action in
Califoruis, where Miss Harris is. st
lisst

There waa every I dlcation over
the i>«8t week that Inside intcreita of
Famous Playors-Laskj were in the
market on the afgressive barDf >We,
and the tradinf community regarded

the leading
consistently

to

*'.**£?''JK^*

Friday,

Frederick E. GoldsMith Wants Mildred Htnis to Pay Fee

JllMCAIEDIYIDEND PAYMENT
pleUte Audit For Issuance

.ts-m: ..—J7^,

ATTORNEY SUES OUENT

INSIDE BUYING OF FAMOUS MAY

Board Defers Action Until Aug. 22 in Order

-4^,.fl|wfi(7ja«j^:\ji:,- -_:,.¥ '>mr';-''r^tj'

The Fortoul Film Corp. and

v..
Fortoul its president, last
consentwl to judgment for $10.0<»> being entered against them
bv
Miguel de Miguel j Cruas and Policarpo (Ml vet y Soler. picture producers of Rarcelona, Spain, trading
as
M. de Miguel Co. Thege latter began
danjage proceedings for $20,000 last
year as n result of a film deal of Aug.
1. 1JM1». whereby they purchased three
Bhie Ribbon film productions. "Don
(•aesar de Bazas." *The Bait" and
"The Flying Twins" for $0,048.H8.
They were thus invoiced although the
plaintiffs, through American council,
charged they were nothing but old

we».!v

\

pieces of

The
theatre

open

film.

Sheridan,
in

New

Greenwich

York, the
Village,

new
is

to

11 with pictures.
Max
president of the operating
company, with William Rafferty of
Syracuse, secretary.
Fdwin T. Emery will direct the house.
Sei^t.

Spiegal

Maurice Powers will be starred by
William Nigh in -The Houl of Man"
to be released by l*roducers Security
In Sept.

R. William Neill has completed exteriors for "The Iron
Beach production.

Tail," the

Rex

Nazimova's
of
film
production
"Camille," soon to be i.ia.^ed by
Metro, js understood to be a modern
version of the I>iinias classic. The
action takes place at the present
time, with modern costumes. In the
cast are Rodolph Valentino as Ar*
mand Duval, E. .T. Connelly, Arthur
Hovt, Zeffie Tilbtiry, Ruth Miller,
William
Orlamond.
June Mathit
prepared the scenario.

The
pentier
France,

rights
fight

to the
pictures

.'

Dempsey

CarHolland,

for

and BelgiuiS
Switaerland
have been purchased by Kmil (Joitsenhoven, who has an exchange is
Belgium and operates on the continent. He is understood to have paid
$27,500 fD-T- the four countries.

Al-

b'Mlo

(

Charles Ray's next release will be
an adaptation of Richard Andrei
story. "Two Minutes to Go." He has
selected little "Sunshine" Msry Anderson, late of Vitagraph, for his
leading lady.

Benjamin P.

Schulberg

left

Nf^

York for the coast last week for S
consultation with his star. Katherioe
MacDonald, regarding future productions.

Ace Berry has be^n added to
Robertson-Cole publicity staff.
Barry McCallum

will

have

his

tfcS

6rJ

try as a picture actor, a productwa
now being made in the east.
Elliott Dexter has been ''"S^'^rJ
«°
by Ooldwyu for the leading rolf
the filming of Albert Po.v«»on,,7-L

hune'H story "Orand liSrceny.' i '«»^'
Windsor will have the principal fei"'wui
nine part.
Wallace Worseley
direct.

IS

"Old Nest" Showing In Londos
Coldwyn's production of K^'P'.*^^
Hughes' -The Old Ke.-C w'" **''*''
The Fairbanks Twins have been an engagement at the Alhmn"'"'
engaged for the Cosmopolitan's pro- London, August 29.

i

—

-

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENt—PACES
Friday, Aucriut

TO

34

PICTURES

1921

12,

39

FIGHT FILM NO ORCHESTRAS,
IGHT FOR FAMOUS FLAYERS DUE PIRATEDWITHDRAWN
SAYS PHIL. MANAGER
Nixon
TO VALUES WON IN FOREIGN DEAL
IS

Picture

Unauthoriz'ed"

Onus—

the uptown crowd of born pic>
men are wrong, but with a card
on which is jotted down

feel

Kukor Has Rebuilt Ufa Into American Company
Can Now Seek World Trade Without G^erman

ture

up

Might Help Paramount

Exhibitors

Interests.

of

in the pist

Hy. Wiiiik's arrival
the

story quietly circulated in New
in connection with the Famous
With another big row impendinf conditions and shift stars, player^ Players' German deal was to the
Inside Famous Playera and a fight and even parts of film.
effect
that Ben Blumenthal really
apparently breaking openly on the
With the world situation so ar- engineered it, taking in with him 9.
Iffw York Btoclc Exdiange to get
who had become associKachman,
to lildine favorably to
coatrol ot the voting stock, visitors ranged as
ated with Zukor, and also Zu)ior.
from overseas bring home an inter- Paramount interests^ insiders have The
three men formed some, kind of
pretation of the activities of that started a drive for the stock.
an operating company of their owo
company^ abroad- whidi set together
and
agreed
to divide the stqck, witii
on
from
When Jesse Lasky came
makes
irith what is already known
the coast last spring it was under- 45 per cent each to Zukor and Binep an astounding drama in which the
opin- menthfll, while Bachman wai to hold
are attached to the stood there was a difference of
rbief figures
The underion with Lasky on one side and Zn- the other 10 per cent.
IradhiK strings of world politics and
standing was there should be no in*
threatening
Lasky
kor on the other,
finance.
control.
Later Zukor is
to quit if the concern's name was dividual
Adolph Zukor heads it Grouped
Now the said to have Induced Rachman to
are such satellites of his changed to Paramount
irith him
his
cent
to him, with
10
per
sell
two are together again with Connick
IS Al Kanfman, who has added to
and the financial interests kligned Blumenthal suddenly learning Zukor
Kukor's working force not only Max
his
"boss" in the company
against them, if street talk is cor- was
Beinliardt and- Bmst'Lubitsch, their
Zukor and
through stock control.
rect.
tiir'mg of stars and technicians, but
have
to
are
reported
Rachman
It la the old question of showmanHofo Stinnes and his roof trost,
financial argued the matter with Zukor soothagainst
plunging
ship
and
von
Owinner
and ^the
Arthur
inclined to ing down BlnmenthaL
in short, German Caution, with the street
Deutsche Bank
isance and indnstry in all its alert
to
afnifllcence,
say
nothing
of
American finance as represented by
Co. and Otto U.
KabOt Loeb
Kahn.

York

arranged to put out over 200 prints.
Winik had «n interview with
Clavering, after which th latter withdrew his "unauthorized" feature and
?

notified the exhibitors of this country

Import
Co.
Western
the
(Winik's concern) poss'^ssed the only

that

.ofBdal film and retnrnel all deposits.

According to report here,

FEDERAL TRADE COM.
MAY HEAR CLASH

-There is tittle new to this. What
1i new is the coming into focus of
%t Bank of England as a force in
apposition to the real news in the
itory, namely Zukor'a alleged intention to sweep from
the world film
arket British, French and Italian
hitercsts.

Zukor came into view in Germany
Jnst as the major Italian film interests approached
Germany with an
ot'i
to pool resources and attack
the

had nothing unusual to

Italian*!

save

scenio
•ffects which
could be gotten indefendently of Italian aid, and a new
color process.
Hut the Germans had
IS good a process.
To demonRtrate
U the next T.;fa picture will be isoffer

,

Zukor pointed out

world trade.

the

their

hnndlinf;

of

Zukor

protest, "to the story thnt
h.13
stolen the Ufa's whole

of sUirs.
Ho has merely rebuilt
with lila's aid all that Ufa had into
au Aiiirrirnn company. Acting as h'lK
li«t

This

is

authoiitic

from

infoimation

Znkor

Mr.

Kuropr,

ut present bcnd'Dg his cncrKios to solve.
The attempt to ero( t a tariff jspninst for•irn films, it is understood, is favored by him.
It is not Ztikor, but
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners,
that

'

m.nrkctinK films?
the f)rol»lcm, according to

to

'

by 8i<lney S. Cohen, who are protfstinjf
Th?
against
tariff.
the
British producers are cnblin;^ President Harding protesting and so are
the French, but so far as can be
discovcre<l,
protest from the Gerlana even indirectly has not been
forthcoming.

The
This

is

^ould
.country

Tariff

explained on

that a properly

I

the side of the tank.

Younger Ones Needed, Author Says in Interview

There will be a legal clash over the
two productions of "The Three Mus-

That

L. Malevinsky of O'Brien,

keteers.'

Malevinsky

&

— Trade

Startles

Agreement on Remedy

DriscoU has informed

the Alexander Film Corp. action will

be taken

before the Federal Trade

Commi'ision

—

in the latter's

^

any of the scenes
production infringe on

the

lie

worded

the
tariff

grounds
on films

permit
of

the entry "into this
films
made abroad by
cotiu^inies
where these

American
same favoring

circximstances

Hot apply to films
foreign
com|)anios.

made

•Ik of discriminatory

would

abro^td

bj

Furfhermore.
Tariffs

may

af-

fect conditions In otlher countries,
out not in free trade KnRlnnd. Again,
^hile a tariff will hurt, it will hurt
othep compniMCH more than it cun so

^ell

established and amply financed
a coitcern an Famous Players with
producing units both here and abroad
enabling it to take advantage of all

wants.

He laid particularly cmi)hnsis on
the fact that our women phiyi'is are
Directors should
too old.
not choose their own costs or cmplo>
should
avoid fawives.
They
their
voritism of any kind.
Soutar added optimistically that,
given tlie right combination of mone>

fre<iu('ntly

and art, Hrili.^h films
would lea<l the world.

four years

in*

The trade dissociations nr<? still discussing an agreement which will reIt will probably vtuorga^iize trade.
br.'ice
no trade Hh»)ws for nix
(1)
moiithj; (2) no hooking before being shown; (3) registration of Am<'rican and Kurop(>an films within thre.>
months
tra<le

Same Proceedure May Be Followed

of

By Willard-Dempsey Picture

of

their

orKauizutions
tec

fight pirturr««

frtjui

will

cruisisfinjc

each

agreement

arc reported as slated for a showinR

beinj;

finishe<l.

appoint a connnit-

of

tlir<c

organization
is

adhcrc<l

t«»

to

mcmbeis
sec

the

strictly.

thiK
forniiuf;
orKani/utiouK
I'he
in New
cnnmiittco and bureau
registration
icturcrn
renters,
mnnuf
Wilof
consists
essary for wh«)ever sponsors the
inde|)eii<lem
lard-Dempsey fight pictures to follow and exhibitors, hut as the
members hjwe not yet been consulted
the procedure gone through by the
in the matter, the sticcess of the plan
Dempsey-Carponticr pictures, stand- is doubtful.

shortly.

It

>vill

be nec-

'

ing a te.st case and taking chances o{
The KUKKi'sted amalgamation of two
whatever penalty that might be in- trade papers to form one under thr>
flicted for bringing the film, taken in thumb of the renters ha?» evidently
Ohio, into New York State.
The smallest of the trade
faiUMl.
The Willard-Dempsey pictures run sheets is making a weak attempt to
three rounds, with scenes of both comply with the wishes of the renters.
fighters* preliminary training, making
enough footage for an evening's en-

FIGHT PICTURES IN
6 N. Y.

HOLUBAB WITH

Madison <^orey is importing a number of French pictures. They are due

1ST NAT.

duction for First National exclusively.
Announcement that he would be
backed by San Francisco cartilaiislii
has nothing to do with his release.
The capitalists in the Kxploitation
Co., Inc., are financing several di-

to arrive in this country in about
four weeks. It is possible that amouK
the productions will be the "Life of
Napoleon" filmed under a subsidy
the French tlovernby
furnished
ment.
No releat^ing arrange«iients have
been made for this country as yet
Mr. Corey acting entirely for himself and an associate and the pictures
will be offered in the independeui

rectors.

market

Allen Ilolubar has Issued a state-

ment

explaining

he

and

his

wife,

Dorothy Phillips, are continuing pro-

after

arrival

here.

THEATRES

Did $15,000 Last Week at
44th St. Also Opened

—

In Buffalo

wage

cians accept

that

with

the

He

cuts.

release

asserts

musicians

of

there will be a return to pre-war admission prices.
He characterised many of the theatre orchestras as "wind Jammers
and nerre wreckers," and declared
that the arerage theatregoer will be
satisfied with a 10 or 15 cent rcduotion iu prices and be able to eit
through a performance without distraction by the musiciaus.
The necessity of taking this action
is conceded by all theatrical men in
the city, Mr. NinUluger said, because
of the refusal of the local unions of
the American Federation of Musw
ciana
accept the asaoclation'a
to

I

I

working agreement, which carries a
20 per cent wage reduction and abol-

week contract
examples of the
heavy expenses incurred by theatres.
The new Stanley, he said, has an orchestra of 40 pieces which eoata
The minimum wage
|2,000 a week.
given a musician under the union
rules is $62 a week, compared to $18
Hmoll theatres, he said,
In 1000.
must pay almost $200 a week for an
It is ha^d to take careful note of
ravages of the musicians' war
here, since there art no Ivgit offerKeith's is unaffected,
ings on show.
and no more recent closings have been
noted in picture houses. The Qlobe
is the only S-a-(!ay house open.

the

doing
suggested
Nirdlinger
will not affect
#nce
housee»
Nirdlinger-Hyndicnte
the
both the Broad and the' Gar rick 'have
been for several years doing without
a regular orchestra.

The Dempsey-C'arpentier fight picnow in the second week of ex-

PATHE APPEALS
CENSORS' ORDER
First Test Case

the 44th Street, starting
showing in Buffalo Monday, at which
time five additional theatres in Greater New York were added.
They arc
IJronx
the
opera house, ShubertRiveria, Shubert -Crescent and Telhibition

ler's

at

Shubert,

Brooklyn.

The
St.

lirwt seven days of the 44th
showing 'glossed $1.'>,(K)0.
Busi-

— Censors

Made Objection

tures,

to

Bathers
The

first

legal

producer

ture

tiff

betwe<jn a pic-

and the

newly

ap-

State Censorship committee
has come to pass with a legal teat
The agcast most likely to result.

pointed

ness virtually doubled following ad- grieved party is the Patbe Exchange,
vertisements in the dailies ond the Which look askance on the censors'
14th Street was drav«n.r t'lT^OO and
banuiug of a Gulf of Mex»«'o halhin?
over daily after Tuesday of I.;st week,
of the
.luck Kearns and Dempsey are said scene as incorporated in one
to own 7.'> per cent of the fight filnm Patbe News reels.
Louis Innerarity, secretary of and
alouK with Tex Kickard, F. C. Quimcontrolling
buhi:;ce.
Tom counsel for Pathe, cou d not bo
by
the
.\orth. who actfd as manager, has re- reached this week, being out of town,
siKuejd and will take the pi<'ture to but the matter is understood to be*
the Antipodes. Tom llodgkins is now in the bands of the international law
in charge at the 44th Street.
Clar- firm of Coudert IJrothers, who ara
ence (irey has been appointed gen- Pathe's retained legal advisors.
The seouc in quvMticn showed an
eral maiuiKcr of the Quimby office.

HOUDmi BREAKS
While the U.

S.

IN

Shipping Board and

the llnitiMl States Mail Steamship

C!o.

octet of Texas young women in costumes of original design disporting
themselves in the Gulf of Mexico.

INDEPENDENT SALES

were disputing rights to the America
and nine other vessels, Harry Houdini
arrived aside the bi^ ship with Walter
For<l Tilford. prepared to shoot some

utors going to. unload on the exhib-

scenes

scheduled

in his latest Kcrial,

l'ei-missi.'>n had beeti granted by the
steamshii» company, but U. S. officials
didn't see it that way.
As the ship
was sailing in tJie morning with the
exteriors already
shot,
there was
nothing for Houdini to do but get in
while Tjiford argued with officials.
It is said they do not yet know tliat
the pictures were taken.

IMPORTING FILMS

tertainment.

Man-

Theatrical

the

away with orchestras

A

showing must constitute a part
Three
reRistr.ition process.

the

of

Mr.

<^-

if

The Willard-Dempsey

Discussing

No Trade Shows Now.

regarding

formance and

York

Association

president

agers' Association, unless union musi-

organist.

•

Body

and legitimate houses la pre^cted by Fred D. Nixon-Nlrdlinger»
ture

ishes the fifty-two
Nirdlinger gave

DUE TO WOMEN AND DIRECTORS

Fairbanks Attorneys Will
Take Case to Federal

is

led

fight

COLLAPSE OF FILMS IN ENGLAND

MOBE FIGHT FILM

oomes

Stadium in Jersey and "shot"
through a hole bored in

the

the

I

scenes in their production they
will nsk for an injunction.
It is rather generally conceded the
tgent.- Miix
Ileifihar'k ovuu-bou/^Ll. t-svt) -pradwt-ioy.y must hnve siuiilnritv
the Ufa Unlatz for him."
in sets and scenes for they both
Tho Ufa Pnlatz, it was exi)lainod. have the same character ns the i)rincorroHpojuls in Hcrlin to the ('; pilol
The Faircipal figure of the story.
on Iii«);i(l\vay.
baliks' version will be shown at the
At any rate in this fashion the
Lyric, taking over some of the Fox
•Italians were shut off.
French ef- time there.
fort was rrRardiMl as ncj;Iih'e so far
The Alexander Corp. is tryin^; to
.is bidding for
American or world get another house in New York so
trade was conccrnod, but what if the
OS to open its picture day and date
Italians
rIioiiM
comhino with the
with the Fairbanks' production.
British niid .jtfnck tlic v.orM nrrket by getting funds from sales in
Amoiicjj, the land of pnniiisc when
it

wa^

secured by a camera man who hid in
an unused water tank overlooking

lyondon, Aug. 10.
the right of
With the closing of SamuelKon,
Masters
and
Broadwest
Film compain
Fairbanks,
Douglas
their client,
the matter of the re-created produc- nies, something like u panic seems to
Musketeers," be on in the industry here. Samuel
tion of "The Three
originally produced by Thos. Ince for son is pulling out by devoting his orsued in color.
of ganization to road motor transport.
title
under
the
Triangle
Zukor went on to explain what the
The difficulty wjis pointed out b;
"D'Artagnau," with Orrin Johnson,,
Arcerica hnd to offer In combinntion
Dorothy Dalton and Louise G sum iu Andrew Soutar, the author, in an inwith Germtny.
This, in brief, was
He
terview
that startled lyoudon.
the case.
in^ amazinf? scheme to take the curse
The Alexander Corporation has in has just returned from America,
off
Gcrmnn goods dmposed by the
turn placed the matter in the bands where be made a study of method!*.
war and what sprung from his offer
The film disorganization and colGoldberg.
attorney, Albert
was a reorganization of nil the Oer- of its
Their stand is that CArt scenes of the Ia| 80 in England, he said, is the reican film industry under an Amersult of the
industry being in the
original production were copyrighted
ican ao^is.
May 4, 1010; that when the Fair- wrong bauds. Directors should have
An American Ufa
education
uu
and knowledKo of art,
banks' production is released their
"Don't
visitors
listen,"
from representatives will witness the per- a!so an appreciation of what the pub

tbroad

un-

is

it

pietnve

pirated

the

derstood

—

&

of

film

"ofiliial"

London with
the Dempsey-

in

Carpentier fight resulted in the withdrawal of the alleged pirated version
which was being placed on the market
here by Albert Clavering, who had

A

r

Abolition of orchestras in both pic>

liOndon, Aug. 10.

what Zukor has
and has lately done
in his ar;-angement for an attack on
the world market.

done

^Tariff

Stanley^s

its sleeve

memorandum

u

Say8

Nirdlinger

-

40 Pieces Cost
$2,500 Weekly

Returns Deposits of

4h-

DROP ORCHESTRAS
Portland, Me., Aug. 10.

The
IMack

Star,
circuit

Me.,
a
Westbrook,
has
disconhouse,

tinued its orchestra until Sept. 1.
says.
The orthe announcement
chestra was of five pieces and had
played at the theatre for three years.
Other Black picture houses in
New Kngland arc said to have cut
out the orchestra, but whether only
for a summer move or a part of a
general Black plan to dispense with
u\l
orchestras is unknown.

What
itors

are the independent distrib-

during
for

the question

ducers
asking.

ludependent

September?
the

Month,
That ia

iuuvpeiident

pro-

who have films to market are
Thus far none of the inde|

pendent exchanges have been buying
oLy new productions and generally itj
Is surmised the exchanges arc going,
to take advantage of the innovation'
to r.nload a lot of old material

the shelves.
Several of

the

Independent

from
ex-

changes in New York rep<irt that
bookings for the month of Independents are coaling alon^. hut the regular program exchanges report that
their future business for September
«ho'.vs no decrease.

Pegoy Hyland Sells Home
Ix)s Ange es, Aug. 10.
Hyland disposed of her
P^'ggy
home on Orange Drive, Hollywood,
with its entire furnishings as well
as two automobiles, by auction. Tha
cars were a Buick and a Btuta.

Txv: " &r.wiMf
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VAUDEVILLE PROMOTOR
Telephone
Bryant 2028

Cable Address

303 Palace Theatre Biulding
1564 Broadway, New York

"ALFWILT"

REPRESENTING
Alessandro Bond
Ted Lewis and Band
Wellington Cross
May Worth, "Phil" and Family
Joseph E. Howard and Ethlyn Clark
Guiran and Marguerite
Rath Brothers
Geo. Stone and Etta Pillard
George Howell and Co.

Burke and Durkin
Dorothea Sadlier and Co.
James Thornton
Jean Sothern
Jack Conway and Co.
Bobby McLean and Co.
Paul Cunningham and Florence Bennett
Chas. and Madeline Dunbar
Phina and Co.
Thcs. J. Ryan and Co.
Jack Ryan and Earl Bronson
Prosper and Maret
Frank Bush
Wilfrid Du Bois
"A Creole Cocktail"
Daley, Mac and Daley

Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson
Marie Dressier
Nat Nazarro, Jr. and Co.

Wm.

and Gordon Dooley and Morin Sisters
Ed. Gallagher and Al. Shean
Al. Lydell and Carlton Macy
Ruth Budd
Sidney Grant
Billy Swede Hall and Jennie Colbum
Great Lester

^

Bob Murphy and Elmer White
Will J. Ward and Girls
Joe Rolley and Co.
James H. CuUen
Carleton and Ballew
**In Argentina"
Herbert Ashley, Dorney and Co.
Jack Brennan and Jas. Rule
Cooper and Ricardo
Richards and Walsh
Jewell's Mannikins

i.

John T. Ray and Co.
Laura and Billy Dreyer
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Co.
Ann Ford and Geo. Goodridge

AND OTHER STANDARD ACTS

Booking Exclusively With the B. F. Keith, Orpheum

For Quick Action See

and

affiliated circuits

WILTON
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CHICAGO'S

WOMAN SPEC

IS

To

Dictate to Theatres

Tickets at

Box

—

Scalpers,'*

CONNICK

Managers Claim Alleged Violated Clauses in Basic

Agreement Stipulate No Closed Shop For Inde-

Once More in Complete
Control

—

pendents or P. M, A.

—Actor Third

legitimate Reason has
started off with a boom, but it is anticipated that the season will not held
up so strong on account of the high
scale of admission. Prior to the start
of the season the general talk about
the ''loop" was that prices would

come down this season and musical
shows would play to a $3 top, with

KNOW OWN

Wife Laugh of Life
Tloxold

All of these plans

first
firRt

ten rows for all shows for the
six weeks of their run. The box

CHILD

in

Carr,

burlesque, created quite a sensa-

tion

miles

in

Revere,

a city

about

five

an alleged attempt to kidnap his
own child he took another child by
in

hare been compelled to handle mistake.
public In
Carr realised the bone he had
the fact
that choice seats could only be ob- pulled Just about the time that Mrs.
tained from the Couthoui stands and Carr and the other child's mother
He put the child
that the coat was the same as the box discovered his act.
offices.
Thus "The Queen" has been down and jumping into an automobile
that was waiting, escaped.
Carr's wife was an eye-witness of
the affair and at the time it occurred
Outside
their child was at her side.
of having the best laugh of years,
Mrs. Carr has said sho has no fur
ther lnterc.««t in the matter, but the
parents of the other child promise action.

OOOD SIGN WEST
"Peck*u Bttf Coy" Breaks Record
Springfield, O.

at

Following closely

Mrs. Carr is living with her mother
because of friction botweon she and
her huKband. and has retained th«»
custody of the youngster.

upon

the

heels

Variety's report last week,
confirmed, that Adolph Zukor
$5,()00.(KK)

worth

of

life

now
has

Bill in

Wash-

ington Wilson Also
Attends This House

IN

of

away from here Friday when, taken

The
left over.
way was educated to

(Continued on Page 9)

—

HOW HE GOT

offices

able to intrench herKclf solidly with
the theatre going public and has held
this
leTcrage over the managers'
Leads.
When arrangements were being

PRESIDENT HARDING
GOES TO VAUDEVILLE

With Chief on
Showmanship Question. Sees Keith's

Boston, Aug. 17.
vaudeville, formerly

Mhat she
this

in

Finances

of

Split

top.

w/c upset when
Gouthoui, "Queen of the
Scalpers,** conferred with the pro
ducers of attractions coming here.
Mrs. Coothoui has been handling the

Charge

Attempting to Kidnap Another, Harold Carr Gives

dramatic offerings scaling around $2
Avith the name shows getting $2.50

Florence

Been

FATHERDOESNT

Washington, D. C, Aug. 17.
the first time since becoming
President, Mr. Harding with a num-

For

ber of guests, attended Keith's Fri-

in-

surance for the benefit of Famous day night, Aug. 12. The President
Players comes the rumor of a reor- seemed to enjoy himself immensely
ganization in the executive personnel and it looks as if he might grow to
of the corporation.
be a regular patron of this house as
It is circumstantially reported that
H. E. 11. ("onnick, (Chairman of the was Wilson.
Mr. Wilson, prior to his illness, atF^inance (Committee, will shortly resign and be replaced by a man more tended the theatre every week, and
in sympathy with the conduct of the
now that he has gained his strength
company as laid down by Adolph
seldom misses
Zukor, its president. Mr. Connick considerably he again
lie was at Keith's Saturday
a week.

(Continued on Page 30)

night.

Neither the Equity Association nor any

member

thereof will re-

Springfield; O., Aug. 17.
"Pock's Had lioy
regularly preIN
eented here for a date in Augunt at
the Sub prior to the opening of the
An official of Famous Playprs in
vaudeville sonnon, was offered again authority for the Htatrrncnt that the
last week and broke all previous rec- concern will release gcnorally "The
ords.
Affairs of Anatol" week of Sept. 'I't,
This i« regarded as a good sign for \>hon 2()0 prints will be worjtiiur. His

fuse to perform services for any producer because of the presence in the
cist or production of a person or persons not a member or members ot
the Equity Association or of the Chorus As.sociation, or of a person or
persons a member or members of any other association, organization or
organizations.
The Equity Association will not force or coerce directly or IndiG.
rectly, or attempt to force or to coerce directly or Indirectly any person
or persons not a member or members of such association to become a
member or members thereof and will order its members or any particular
member under penalty of discipline not to force or coerce, directly or
indirectly, or to attempt to force or coerct, directly or indirectly, any

good

such person or persons to become such

*

biHin^fls

theatrea fe

in
'

,

thr^. niddle
.

HALF MILUON

west

WEEK

figurinic is that these -<K) <»r iiit , will
3ield a gross rental of S.IOO.WO.

After a
charged to

delay of two month*,
ttie Actors' iCquity Aaaoarbritratlon of Equity's alleged violation of two clauaea in the
basic P. M. A. -A. R. A. agreement,
which settled the actors' atrike, will
probably be made this week It is the
"crisis" admitted by Ek|uicy leaders.
If the Producing Managers' Association charge la npbe'd. JSqotty will
be forced to abandon entirely tho
closed shop, with 1924 the date of
the expiration of the agreement, be«
ing the earliest date it can be again
attempted.
It
was not generally recognized
that tho arbitration hi vitally concerned the Krpiity Hh( p.
Attention
wus centered on clause
against
coercion to force non-members into
tho ICquity association.
(*lause A
now looms up as equally important if
not more so. It igrecs: "Neither th3
elation,

Association nor any member
thereof will refuse to perform services for ANY producer because of
the presence in the cast or protlu?tion of a person or persons not a
member or members of rne rjqulty
Association or Chorus A'sociation."
Managers state that the clause reKqiiit/

fers

MOOTED CLAUSES IN P. M. A.A.E.A.
AGREEMENT UP FOR ARBITRATION
5.

Party.

^

Efficiency

<s>-

The 1021-22

-

BY P.Mi.-A.E.A. ARBITRATION

TO LET OUT

to Sell

Office Prjces.

PAGES

PREPARED MAY ELIMINATE CLOSED SHOP

Attempting

Managers Pay Her

40

1921

^

TRYING TO SCALE THEATRES
Mrs .Gouthoui, "Queen of the

19,

member

or members.

to

a'i

managers whether mem<

berM of the P. M. A. or in^iepcndcnts
and that the agreement was spccifi'iilly
entered into to I'liHiiri* ni
closed shop during the p'riod of the
"treaty's" life.
'i'lie
two arhifrators selected by
both sidis immediately deadlocked on
the matter.
Kqiiity contended that

(Continued on Page IR)

11,500 for Eddie Cantor This

The

Week

special
current week's engHgeinent of Fiddie Cantor at the Astoria Tlicutre, Astoria, L. I., will re*
pay the singing comedian S1.50Q.

«
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Friday, August

ROW IN FAMOUS PLAYERS ENDS;
MARKET WAITING FOR DETAILS

—Stoppage

Around 48

Price Steady

Auf.

Time

Ticker

performance*

of Dealings in

—

common

French Undc^rstand Champion Will Announce
Retirement

KNICKERBOCKER
ICE CO.

with

prices
the
quieter
boldiuK steady around 4S and transParis, Aug. 17.
actions ceased altogether in the preAll Paris is buzzing with the unferred.
The story in circulntion was that derstanding that Georges Carpcntier
Zukor had made a trurc arrangement will shortly announce his retirement
with tl)e bankers to take up the pre- from the ring forever. He has been
ferrod Hlock in three instnllments of surprised and depressed by the fact
$33,(KK), but all detaiils of the deal that the French people, now he is a
were withheld nnO until the situation loser, will not go to see him.
in

Presents

<

FRANK VAN HOVEN

'

in

"ICE" SHdlJLD 8AY 80
By Art M. Swanstrom and Tonirty

I

cleared up traders woro not disposed

commit themselves

to

vague information

tlio

—

either way. On
if W could be

—

The pictures of his engagement
Dempsey were withdrawn
from the Theatre Paris Aug. 13. The
house is dark and they are not to be
shown elsewhere.
Very few went
while they were on and the European champion has decided his day as
with Jack

it was not apparent what effect the new development
On the surface it would seem a
On the surface it woulds eeem a
conKtructive element to get rid of the a popular idol is over.
controversy between Mr. Zukor and
Pressure brought to bear on blm
the Wall street faction In the com- by his wife ig also a factor
in his
Disputes within decision as is inside
pany management.
dope that he
a board of directors are always costly would be as easy a prey
for Tom
and are usually reflected in the quo- Oibbons as he was for
Dempsey.
With this in- With a broken
tations on 'the tape.
hand and still feelfluence out of the way the situation ing the fhake-up
he received July 2,
ought to be improved.
he remains sensitive only to the fact
Wrench in the Works
that he failed and is getting little
The crux of the -situation is that credit for the courage and tenacity
WhII street is perfectly willing, even with which he went to
it and hung
anxious, to get out of the picture on till he was out.
business, if it can "get out whole,"
"It is ever so with the French," he
v^hich iiieuns getting rid of the greatis reported as Raying.
"Ix)ok at their
er part of the $10,000,000 of » per attitude* toward
Napoleon. They forcent preferred stuck taken up by the got Austerlitz.
thinking of Waterloo.
underwriters a year and u half ago I knew I
was beaten after the first
when the common stockholders failed clinch and yet I'm
glad I went right
It is believed iu
to subscribe to it.
to him.
Otherwise thev mipht have
the market und in the trade that the insiHtrd
I was 'stalling for the gate,'
con»pany
over
controversy
whole
as they say in Ameriea."
management was brought about by
bringing
means
of
as
a
Wall street
Tex Hickard left Now York for
pressure to bear on Zukor to buy the
Innumerable obstmles Chicago thiij week and it was reportbankers out.
ed
he would pave tho way for exhibtomluct
president's
were place in the
iting the Dempsey-rarpentier
fight
of the property and opposition set up

called inforuiHtiun

(igainst his policies in a campaign tu
tire h'un out, acconhng to the iiguriug
of market observers, until he would
be willing to settle with the conflict-

ing interest.

that end has been accomplished,
ought to be so much gained in the
progressive course of the company.
As for actual benefit to the connuon
stock arising out of the retirement of
If

it

the senior security, the .issue is not
Of Ctfi>rt:e, rvith the pr<'f*^rred
tlt^'^iT.out of the way each share of common

stock has that

much more pro

rat.i

but as long as
money is borrowed to take up the
senior security each share of common
stock must carry its part of the new
loan obligation. Thus, wiping out the
preferred stock is merely a transfer
of a liability from preferred stock
outstanding to a current loan and the
situation is fundamentally unchanged.

of assets back of

it,

Rotirement Terms
The trading community would like
to know what the retirement terms

The issue calls for retirement
are.
at illf^ within a specified period, but
the price might easily be the subieri
of compron.ise as between the bankand Mr. Zukor.
ers
The underwriters took it over Bomcwhere around 1)5 minus underwriting
fees and the last open transaction on
That was a
the big board was 82.
week ago Monday about the time of
then there
Since
the supposed deal.
has not been a trade. Before that
the stock had been "cold" between

who

arc holding

it

(Continued on Page 36)

••ARABIAN NIGHTS"
Aug.

Paris,

17.

Maurice Verne has confirmed that
Morris Gest will produce his oriental

films in Illinois.
It Ih said that the
matter of taking the film to Chicago
is beinj*
put up to authorities in
Washington.
If the figlit pictures
are pormitted in (!hin.p) along tlic
safhe lines that made it possible to
exhibit them in \rw York, it is the
plan of the hnrkers to attempt opening, up territory in every state.

Rifkard.
nnti

along with Jack Kearna
Jark Dempsey. owns 7r» per cent

o' the p)«t':re,-th-5 nthcr
irt
t-lr
ing owned by F.- C. Oiiimby. who
holds the copyright.
The Interstate
Commerce
Cominissioji
regulation
forbidding the transshipment of fijfht
pictures was beaten by the hackers
:

admitting bringing the picture from
Jersey where the bont was held
and paying a fine of .^1.000 each.
The law provides for a fine or ImpriKonment,
the
hnckers gambling
against drawing a sentenee. The risk
wan tnken hee.nnse the law, while it

New

prohibits interstate shipment, has no
provision against the exhibition of

such

[lirtnres.

The exhibition of the films has not
been interfered with and ft Is not now
believed any serious difficulty will he
encountered, since the backers are
willing to pay the fine In every state
the picture can be shown.
Tex Kickard and John Ulng]in«r are
negotiating for the purchase of Madison Square Garden which will be the
first link in n chain of arenas
to he
situated in the largest cities of the
country.
The success of the swim
wing P''ol at l\fadi.<:on flquaro rjarden has inspired the idea Rlckard and
the circus man intend to develop.
An unconfirmed angle was a report
Rlckard was also negotiating with a
picture concern to make pictures at
the Oarden at which the public would

"Mille et Une Nuits," or the
"Arabian Nights," which was prodoced at the Theatre Champs Blysee,
Paris. last season.

be admitted and an admission fee
charged.
Whether this was to he a
permanent arrangement or an experimental one would depend on the suc-

KARYL NORMAN

cess of the innovation.
Rickard is believed to he negotiating for Chicago and Philadelphia properties, each held at .$2,200,000.

piece,

"The Creole Fashion Plate"
Starrinf in

"The

Peep

Show"

at

the

London

Hippodrome

BERTHE BADY DIES
Pniis,

Aug.

17.

Pertha Pndy, the French actress,

HULLOA EVERYBODY
V

died recently.

1,

act
Her village vamp number it
Bank a gem of original comedy.
For
aome reason or another her presence In the show is not being
made
aa much of aa it shou d be by
tha
management and it -was not untH,

1921.

August

cidents, the player
ward to a decent

eoald look forwell into the

following sammer.
tered now and the

Times have

mn

CARPENTIER NOT
TO RETURN TO U. S.

Famous

of

when

wae

Holiday aaw the end of the theatrical depression caused by the heat
Most of
and the summer months.
the provincial tears, big and little,
opened on that date and, barring ac-

—New Low For Orpheum.

PlayerB— both preferred and common
this week indicated that tlie fight
within tlic board, with Adolph Zukor
on one oide and the banking interest
us.ioriated with the company on the
othc', had reached some sort of a
Trading became much
conclusion.

1921H

LONDON

Preferred Gives Color to Report Senior Issue to

Be Retired

19,

fir»v St

g||

B. F. Keith Theatres

VULGAR AMERICAN
STUNT, SAY

ENGUSH

London, Aug. 17.
Turner, who has been
trying to come back here in yaudeville, is thought to have attempted
a clumsy publicity stunt after the
vulgar American fashion which may
lead to serious consequences because
has
brought
she
accusations
of
Florence

.

against the police.
She disappeared

this
week and
was later found by two women
gagged and robbed on Ilemipstead
Heath. She stated she had accompanied a house agent she had just

met

the heath to look at a furShe says she Avas
house.
knocked down, robbed, bound and
left until
found after some time.
Then she was taken by the police to
the workhouse infirmary, where she
to

nished

Alfred Lester, paniea.
Williams,
Regardingi the antnmn road an«
Charles
Stone,
Roberts,
Evelyn Laye, and C. B.'s Spanish nonncements the roost interesting
piece
of news is that Nelson Keya
find,
"The Most Beautiful Girl in
the World," are already under con- has secu(red the rights of 'Tolly
With
a Past" from GUbert Miller
tract.
and will probably play the leading
Caryl Norman,' the Creole Fash- male part himseY until such tima
ion Plate, has Teft vaudeville for as Winter Garden rohearsals coll
the moment and gone into "Peep him back.
Show" at the Hippodrome where he
late
Bernard
Granville,
of
is doing exceedingly well and pulling down the house when his sex "Mary" at the Queens, is a welcome
disclosed.
Weaver Brothers addition to the host of "stars" that
\0
have also joined the show and are go to make "After Dinner" at the
getting over well with their musical Lyric, while Harry Green. George
Graves, Nat D. Ayer and Jenmie
act.
Benson, to say nothing of other
clever
people, repeat their former
Tvette Rugel has made her first
Danhne PolWest End appearance at the Coli- vaudeville successes.
lard, the Australian comedienne, haa
seum and is creating a sensation.
left the show to the sorrow of LonThe program for the St. Martin's
Lane house is an unusual y fine one don and is on her way to America,
nnd inoludes Seymour IIick/4 and there to fulfil her Keith time. She
Isobel Elsora in "A Perfect Liar." Is due back here early in the New
Littlo Titch. Gillie Potter and W. Tear.
E.

the

Fayre,*'

Hervey,

the

Uitchic,

Walter

tramp

cyclist,

who

always a sure thing here.

is

unable to t<^ll who she was until
From Sohth .Africa comes the
discovered by friends.
Unfortunately, Miss Turner makes news that owing to the success of
Lady Forbes liobertson (/Gertrude
allegations against the police \\\ some
Elliot)
he- season with the South
lay press interviews.
She dorl-nres African Theatres Trust has been exthey made her walk a long distance, tended for over two months which
then subjeeted her to a sort of thii-cl will not leave her a lot of time to
degree. The poli/'e are now Ininling get on to her Canadian time.
for the house a;;ent.
Unless he is
Th«r inclusion of Nora Bayes In
found and the story proved triie, it
may lead to serirtus consetpiences, "After Dinner" at thel Lyric has
f)roved a success and budced up
ite
her
indignant
denial it is all
de^l
the show immensely. Opeuinj? absoa press stunt.
lutely unannounced and unheralded
by either press or nmnagement •he
speedily "brotight the bacon home,"
^einfj the reeipirnf of a rapturous
ovation when the "tabs" fell on her
"After Dlener" Closes "Legion of
lay

LONDON SHOWS

—

Honor" Opens

BOUCHIER BOOED

lyondon. Aug. 17.
"After Dinner" came to a sudden
buf not unexpected sma.sh Aug. V.\,
but "Co-optimists" tr:insfers from
the Royalty to the Palace with an

"lOveryman" finished its Hempstead season at the Queen's Aug. l.'{.
while "The Wandering Jew'' elosed
at the New Aug. 17.
"Christopher
Sly," -opening in Manehester Aug. 22,
comes to the New Aug. 31.
Raronet^s Orozy's "Legion of Honor" opens at the Aldwych Aug. 24,

with Basil

Gill.

of

"Mames"

Opening

is

Doris Lloyd

Day

22.

Ang. 18 (New York to Mexico City
Vera Cruz) Frances Kokcu, Ruth
Thompson (fucatau).
via

Aug.

HOUSES CLOSED

Business

Off,

Weather

Though

Good

Prevails.

Paris, Ang. 17.
Despite cooler weather, business
remains slack. Over 20 theatres are
elosed.

The Porte

St.

Martin has

revive<I

Richepln's piece, "Chemlneau," and
the Chatelet has reopened, reviving
"Around the World in Eighty Days."

Disappointed at not being able Im-'
mediately to carry out his plans for
another West End season (we think
he had more than an eye on TBernard Shaw's "The Showing: up of
Blanco
Posnet,"
was forebut
stalled). Phil p Yale Drew is about
tnkn
to
"The
Savage
and the
Woman." with horses. Indians, and
everything' as at tlie Lyceujii. on a
I

tour ofi the
first-class
provincial
In the early sprincr of next
year he returns to the West End
to prodnee
anioi^g
other
things,
"Blaek
Velvet,"
a play
by Ivan
Patrick (lore.

cities.
,

At a reeont propapniula meeting
of the Actors' Association certain
facts come to light. kIiowiuk thui;
whereas one manager mnv eome to
grief over violating the rules of the
standard contract, anothc;* may do
so with Impunity. Artists under the
manaec'inont of Sir Alfred Hntt are
permitted to sign for eight shows,
whi'e the contract allows for seven.
It was stated that Sir Alfred was
perfectly willing to issue the standard document, but if he did. salaries
would
be
round.
readjusted
all
Doubtless many players are better
off under other than th> standard
contract, but once a rule is made
there rhould be no distin;;tion.
No
matter what the position, financial
or social, of the manager or artist.

Gerald

Lawreno

West End

actor

to

is

the

turn

lateat

his

eyes

onto management.
When he does
assume the reins it will be to pro-

duce a new pay by Louis Naf)olcon
Parker written on the romantic career of David Garrick.
The love
affairs of the fantous actor have

best of many plays, or rather versions of the same story, was the
one with which the name of the
late
Sir
Wyndham la
Chorles
coupled.

Serial la 54 Houses
Paris, Aug. 17.
are 54 theatres here that

Dennis Eadie will shortly produce a dramatisation of W. J.

(London

to
(Adriatic).

liocke'a

novel.

"Tha Mount elwink."

are simulteanously running the serial The locale of the prodiK-tion
"Mathlas Sandorf.'* The picture is not yet been definitely settled.
one of the Louis Nalpas productions
(Continued on page .'^0)
and it has taken the capital by storm.
It is a screen version of a Jules
Verne story and is released in 10 twq

Animal Aet Bill Cold
London, Aug. 17.
The Parliamentary committee conthe

haa

PEGGY O'NEIL

reel episodes.

sidering

f<>r

inany years held a powerful grip
on the theatre-going public and the

New York)

17

Lupino lione

There

Parle

a small part..

SAILINGS

Klkins, Fay and Elk ins oprn^d at
the Collins successfully. Their bookings here cover three years.

20

in

"The Trump Card" at the Strand
is a farce after the French
fashion.
The piece and the author
met with a very good reception, but
there were boos for the star, Arthur
Aug. 10

In

London, Aug. 17.
and Pat Somersot,
whose names appeared in the investigation
with Carle Carletnn Inst
spring, open in vaudeville in Clusgow

Aug

at the

an ordinary, sentimental

drama notable for the big success of
an unknown young player named

Vaudeville

Edith

Aug. 17.

Ijondon,

Garrick

Bouchier, probably due to his personal aflFairs.
The outburst came at
the curtain's fall.

DAY AND SOMERSET
Two-Ac:

"Trump Card"' Liked But Audience
Shows Displeasure at Star
"The Edge of the Beyond,"

enlarged show Aug. 22.

toward the end of the week that she
want in officially and repeated the

sncceaa
of
her
secret
opening.
autumn touxvi (has be4n sraduaUy After many calls
she had to obey
advanced until moat of them start the insistent
demands
for
a
speechj
in September or even Uter, and they
Addressing her audience as "Mr
no longer ran as loof, to say nothand Mrs. London" she thanked them
ing of being sadly reduced in namfor
Even in the West Ehid, where in her reception and recalled that
ber.
1914 at the Empire she did not
things
should bo brightening np,
exactly create a record success, in
business^ shows little sign of Imfact, her reception had much to be
provemeut. Fouriecu theatres are
dealred.
The blame for thia she
closed and two more will be added
took entirely on her own shoulders.
to this number before the end of
Miss
Bayea
la not only a brillitnt
tho week, and others are on none
comedienne Juatifvinik her "billing^
too aound footing.
bat a clever diplomat.
She could
London theatrea closed at the not have found a surer way into
London's
great
heart
than she had
moment of writing are: Alhambra, in
that simple, womanly, utterly ha«
Garden,
Govent
Aldwych,
Scala,
Drary Lane, iSs Majesty's, Qarrick, man speech.
Princess,
Palace,
PaKingsway,
Now tliat '<Chu Chin Chow" has
vilion, St Jamas', PTlayhoase, Winter Garden.
To these within the been buried "Paddy, tb* Next Best
next few days will be added the Tiling" and Peggy O'Neil hold tha
Strand and the Haymarket, both of existing record for long runs. Rob*
ert Gourtneidge is sending out four
whom will, howeyer, lOon reopen,, as tonrs
with the Savoy show, four of
will a^eral of the others.
"A Safety Match." four of •'Tha
Before he produces the new revue Arcadians" and also of "The Man
fromi Toronto/' while his preaest
at the Pavilion Charles B. Codiran
Gbanve-Souris melbdramatic success at the Shafts«
will
present
the
bury,
"Out to Win," will be repre*
company, a nove-iy from troubled
Moscow. For the new fevue, "The aented on the road by two com«

Florence Turner, Unless Fun of
Morris
Arthur
Proof Comes, May

Have Trouble

al-

opening of the

bill

to

prevent animals

perfQrmkg has adjoamed

sine die.
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Znd YE4fi

m
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Toyce Gives Interview Denying Sympathy With
Daily Press Statements
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—Continue
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auimosity

any

Disclaimlnf

WAR CHARITY FUND

17.

to
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By

Attorney

by the lay press. No attack
has ever been made in the profesBinrn^ organs of the Federation.

trtists

^^H m

UPRIGHT SIGN

^^'ash^ngton, D. C, Aug. 17.
bill, as introduced by
Mr. Fordney, chairman of (he ways
and means committee in the house.
Aug. 15, has already brought forth
a storm of protest with resultant

mains unchanged with the exception
that it is amended to re.ad "Such
taxt>s to be returned and paid in the
manner and subject to tJie penalties
and interest provided in section 003
by persons selling such tickets." Thii

changes beginning to be mtldi'. What
shape the bill will be in when finally
reaching enactment and become l:iw

apparently

The revenue

IS

BIGGEST IN EAST

New

Loew's

Has

125

Long

eh'.,

Xntn rally the increase in ineome
tnx on coriJorationM from 10 p"r cent
to 1'J 1 'J pi'r cent. I'ffectjve .Tan. 1,
1 !»•_•*.!. /\v ill
hi: the thc.ji ;i,nl c irporatioiis and add su extra burden for
them to ciirry. but on the other hand
the repcil of the ex-'css profits tag
heir compensation.
will he
'H'e Ij'll is meof'ng the solid oppoKition of
Demofratle niiHority
the
nnd is referred to as (lie Republican
I

taxation
nj.Ttcd

will mean a lo«« to the cov.tSO(> 000.000
of
ne.Tvlv
a
but th;it this cut 'n revenue
wl' not be f"H hy the freimiry until
colhM'tions begin in 1!>*jn.

chances
frnment
v«'sr.
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switch

Himulliineously with the opening of
the Shuherl Vauiieville Tircuit.
The Howards are to be headlined
over the new <'ircult.

;i

cum-

licfioii

The

Chicago.

in

Mnrdock was down

J.

inrlialin?

Tiie C')iiple have been livi'ig .Tpirt
-.Mrv il
for sntiie firm* and h-ive hi
Mrs. Hint n:)tiy th'
lit i;;.it ions \^itll
Thi" iliv'icc •i.li(<;i it'|i '.i;
plai^M iT.

t

.nr:d

were

ng'Tit.

\v«'«'\'

t<.

Tl:e action

we
h<>r

tjio

for t!;'> Prevention oj
Chlhli'-n l;,;s i-Siied a r.e\v
riilinp foihidtling the ;ippe;irance of
f'hildnn in Xi-w York ileal res (hiring

July

]:\^t

Ilart jig:iinst

nifiiced

The Soeietv

Criii'lly

il'vorce

a

in

in

ilynn MiII't, who he^ajed off bccijune
of the hour, I*at
Marion
Iloni'^v.
Tii'iif, M.ii>(iref
Voiui'; cf al.
I*:>f!i
cola pulled
nifty when s'le eorn'-ied
.T.
J. .Muih) •!; for a soiel. which the
Keith exf'fiitive "fjhcfl" for a few
seeond.s and
then railed i^ quits.
Walter MiiiTHy. of (ln« ll.e.ifre nrin
Jigr'Mient,
rnnd(»
I'Mle speech
a
of
fr^
tloitiKs and a;»pi<'' iaHoTi
in.Mrk.'l

DIVORCE V/ITHDRAWN
Pai>ers

Hros. are scheduled to

Kugene nnd Willie Howard
"The PsKsing Hhow of 1021," now

replace

that evenarlhig, .Tim .McKoewan,
Mart'n DtifTy, of the
2.^(1
St.. nud other Keifh exp'-ulives
and employi'es, r)ot lo metWiou any
number of vaudeville jnid legit sfrirs,
J.

Chris

|]:e

May Not Appear on New
York Stage in Summer

va'iotis

ti'tig; s'.lso .\l

st/.if;

Children

has beetf Cstiproposed

it

the

aggregation.

Hreslin eatering
acts erifcrt;nned.

Some

and

1)11,

th^l^

eats, sfjndwiclies. co!<l cwti^.
H<«rved wliolesrile by the

\\<«re

Hotel

ELTINGES OPERATION

NEW GERRY SOC. RULE

downstairs tlieatre

to the

where the

portion of the ticket

tl.e

do"»r.

CHICAGO DIVORCES

e.xit

penalty

the

up by the management at the

luK-eu

5TH AVE.

office signs
verifying the location.
Tlio League peo])le had dei)arte 1. owpURi!i>t), (desertion).
month's rent.
ing
'i'here
is
a
a
V/illiain
National
IT.
Fodlor,
vaudeville, \\'ashinglon office of the
from Susan U. S. Fodler (desertion). Dis.ihled Soldiers' Lcngue, said to be
All of tJie plaintiffs wore repre- still functioning.
Gibson has been actively identified
•eiiUd I)y lienjamin II. Elirlich.
with war work and charities for sevornl years, his activities dating from
before the war.
During the w.ir he
lios Ang'^les. Aug. 17.
appeared at inininierable benefits, doWhile Julian EltiJige i;t rocovoring ing his liior.opedic specialty ns wr'll
from hi.9 operation for ac.itc ap|)cnas ercceutive work, in connection with
dieiti.s n couple of weeks ago. he rethe arranging of the bills and securmains at the Clara Brirton Hospital
ing acta.
and may be thoro for some little time,
smninona to the
Following his
yet.
District Attorney's office, Rainbridge
Tlip seriousness of the atta'^k was
Colby, former Secretary
of State,
in the bursting of the appendix st^vSam Harris, (iene Biick and other
ernl hours before Kit Inge was op])ron)inent thentri'^al people, vouched
crntod upon. The night Ijoforc while
for <iiuson's t;ood record and war
lookini' ovor his notoinohile, Kltingo
s M-viees to Mr. Swnnn.
burst the aiM)enrlix throngh exertion,
The Di.^lrict Afforney'.^ officp will
ean.sin'^ tlie surgeons to he worried
continue its se:i:-ch f')v Mrs. Iloyt
over his condition u:iJil he displayed
have Hul)po<Mifled rJil)son ns a
r.i'id
signs of rer. verir.j:.
witness in a .lohn Doe invest ii;;\t ion.

on

st:(n)<>ed

I

Sarsh I^eat Morana (Mildred Le?)
from Victor L. Morana (Vic Moran,

make

f(»r

I Attorney Swann.
country.
Theatre
(libson appeared voluntarily before
have certainly taken exception, howdisadvantageous com- the District Attorney last Thursday
Electric Sign
ever, to the
parisons between British artists and and
submitted to a five hours' grillFeet
other nations ns any patriot would.
ing about his activities in connection
"There is a tendency on the part
of the people controlling the business vvith raising funds for the National
Claimod to he the largoBt upright
to disparage British acts with the Disabled Soldiers' League.
electric theatrical siRn in the east,
kind
every
importation
of
to
the
view
Gibson explained to the District "Ijoew*H State" in letters arranjied
Hundreds of
is the repeal of the
of foreign offering.
Attorney that some time ago he ran horizontally has heen placed on the
the intention to shift
ex-aervlce
performers are
British
front of the new Loew buildini; at evidently being
across
a
woman
introducing
the
herself
finding it utterly impossible to get
l>road;vay and -IHth street, covering the tax from the purchaser to
as Mrs. O. I*. G. Iloyt and who re- eight Hforiea in the upper portion.
•nana facta per.
engaKenients.
•'Coiiditious here at the moment called she was in the Motor Corps at
Loew's new Stat^ia due to open
Two other sections of the bill
are such I Rhoiild hcRitate to advise the time that he (Gibson) was work- Aug. 2.') (Thursday).
It will play a
prove interesting, namely, the Inartists from any other country to ing in conjunction with the corps.
combination policy of vaudovllle and crease of the niarrio<I man's oxempcome here on spec, but there is a
twice tion from .$2,000 ti. .$2.r>00 w t!> ^r)()
>Sl;o aHke<i Gibsou's aid in raising
changing
pro^srain
pictures,
great dearth of real top-liners, by funds for the League, which had of- weekly.
for each dependent, and the rei»e;il
which I mean there is most room fices at 405 Lexington avenue. GibExtensive plans, under the direc- of all taxes oa free a.lnii.s.-iions to
at the top."
son consented and became active tion of the Loew publicity man, N. the theatres.
Speaking of the Rigoletto Brothers* around different Long luland road C. Granlujid, are afoot for the openThe pass tax is to be llie fir.st item
case. Voyce said that in conseciuence houses where be succeeded in raising ing
In the program touched under title seven of he act.
performance.
of the Federation's action tlic entire about $700 by auctioning off dolls, >Yill be a travestied fll<it on the life's
"Amendments to taxes o:i adinis.H.o;;^
The etc.
bookin«».s
had been canoe led.
history of Marctis Loew, written by
and dues," and repeals paraKraj)h '2
Fedorntion's decision was arrived at
According to the dancer, he turned (iranlund and Rill Morrisoy. It into
of Hubdivision A of section S<)i>. T'.is
Ma-jy nationonly after all the evidence had been the money over each night to Mrs. run about 30 minutes.
section in the old act placed the 10
sifted and proof established as to Iloyt, whom he met by appointment ally known celebrities will be prenent
per cent tax on sit i)ersons admitted
at the Hotel \Vaidorf, where he be- nt the premiere.
Rijroletto's antecedents.
free where admi.^^sion was diarged
*'Our members," he concluded, "arc lieved slie was a guest.
Granlund, who recently recovered
repeal is ag;iin
'I'lrs
others.
While auctioning a doll at Small- from an operation for appcndi'*itts. to
more firmly resolvetl than ever not
touehed upon in tlie n^w schediile
to work .with ex-enemy artists, not wood's, Long Island* Mrs. Wendell was ordered back this week to the
made
in section
where chauge^ are
even with those naturalized in allied Phillips, a society woman and war hospital for another operation.
This section
R02 of the old art.
or neutral countries since August worker, questioned Gibson about the
sinted that the itersons niaking tlie
league.
Following her inquiries, Ehe
4, 1014."
s;»le of the tickets should collecl the
LIFT
entered a complaint to the District
tax from th? purchaser and also colAttorney's office.
Event at lect a tax from the holder of free
Ciib.son was informed
that men Now Elevator's Start Made
(Miicago. Aug. 17.
tickets.
However In the new s<'hedTheatre
from the I), A.'s office were looking
Divorces were granted in the Cir- for him at Ueisenweber's, where he
ide the phase concerning the free
sfill
cuit Court of Cook County this week was
tickets Is dropped entirely.
Dave Harri.s' jazz band was
Kchedn^rd to appear at a solto the following persons:
The tax on tickets sold at pbces
dier's benefit,
following which he, going strong and the couples were
Katherinc A. Poole from Harry IT. with Harry Sacks Ileclcheinier, his still spieling on the sinall dr.riro cl;^ar- other th.nn the reifular box office rePoole (<lesertiou).
attorney, reported to Mr. Swanu's Wiee early Wcduesdny niornin!^ in
oommemoratiou of t!io Hth Ave.'s
Ilatiie
Knott Wadsworth
from office.
^
innr>vatiou of the elevator to the
Clayton S. Wadsworth (desertion).
Investigation by the latter's detecViolet Erickson DhMIm (cousin of tives have HO far failed to locate Mrs. upper floors and roof garden instalThe racket Kfartol on tlie
Gloria Swansou) from- Kskll Dahlin, Iloyt, although the address given as lation.
Tiion
roof garden .Mfter the show.
attorney (statutory grociidrt).
li.e
Lea>,.it'd hr.idijtJartowj co:!t?.i»^o

own

to

is

improper returns more hcvere.
This phnHe m also strengthened in
leaves pl9nty of room for conjecture. the portion of the old act having to
The bill is referred to as "A bill to do v.iHi the sale of tckets by manand oqualiz? taxation; to agers, proprietors and employes dis*
reduce
amend and aimplify the revenue act pov!ng of tickets at an ex(>esa in price
of 1018 and other purposes," and as awHv from the box offi<*e.
The nontax feature of benefit
was to be expected makes some
changes in the taxes now placed on performances i.s amended to now inelude such benefits for the Improvetlie theatre.
ment of any city, town or village or
Of first Importance to the profesother municipality and also adds the
sion, particularly the show manager
benefits
g'veu for men and women
and owner and the vaudeville perwho have served in the military
former. Is the repeal of the transforces of their country and who are
poratlon tax on railroad fares, seats
in need.
If this is heeepted it
and berths.
The price of the tickets and name
will moan a saving of thouHiuMN of
Another phase of the vendor, if sold other than at
dollars on a season.
office. iH now
th<* box
NO amended
that presents poHsibilities of savifis^
thnt
thi«
informat'ou
must
be
clothing tax. ii

has been subpoenaed by District

er,

beyond

^H

JERRY HITCHCOCK

Direction

As a .result of collecting funds in
Long Island road houses for an al"While I hope to see a great inleged war charity fund, Billy Gibson,
terexchanjfft in the near future, exthe moDopede dancer and war workthe
only
that
perieno.^ has taught us
succeed

—Speculator Rules Strengthened—Passes Untaxed — Revision Likely.

Chairs and Sleepers

Presents "SULTAN"
An Equine Surprise
Booked Solid Until February, 1922
Touring Orpheum Circuit

the District

BILL

Fordney Proposals Would Repeal Impost on Fares,

EMMA UNDSEY

Gibson Summoned

Billy

'The Federation associates itself in
DO way with attacks on American

best are likely to
the shores of their
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NEW TAX
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INVESTIGATED

IS

Americans as such, Voyce, chairman
of the Variety Artists' Federation,
! ail ezdusive interview today said:

B
1
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THEATRE'S BURDEN LIGHTENED

r 5»^

—Advises Against "Spec/*

LondoD, Aug.
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ACTOR SUES AUTHOR

CARNIVAL GAMES MECHANICALLY CROOKED

George

WITH CONTROL BY OPERATOR. SAYS JUDGE
<^-

Dcfilroys Outfits

WEEKLY
TALKS ABOUT MUSIC

and Fines Attaches of Ferrari Show FORD'S

—Never Heard Such Lying—Patrons
Burglar's Chance — Court Returns

In Portland

HadnH

Dearborn Independent
Alleges Jews Control
Music Business

Loss.

a

mer

in an endless procession, taking
out of town, and largely from the
people who can least afford the loss,
large sums of money. That Portland
is easy picking for these shows is
evident by the number of carnivals
It
startthat have come here and the large
fracas.
carnival, caused the
ed at a mcrry-fo-round operated by amount of money taken in by them.
At a hearing bcfor?? the license comMosco EraKmo.
mittee when a permit was granted
Minneapoli.:,, Aug. 17.
to the show now at liichardsou field,
Three rarnivals here recently have the manager iuvited the authorities
The Journal to investigate his show. We have
this town up in arms.
taken him at his word, and it is found
in demanding that such nuisances be
br.n-ed, and Thief Jensen sajs he will that many of the booths are not
mako any future ones toe the mark. only ruuning gambling devices, but
Three gambling games on the Nut the peop'e who patronize the games
Iteiss show were stopped by police. are being outrageously swindled withThe Great Middle West Hhow was out a chance for their money."
e osod by the chief, reopened by law
Keports from other spots orer the
interference, and operated thereafter map included a movement in Oklasupervision.
police
eagle
ynder
eye
homa City to rid that town of carThe George Loos Shows, working nivals by creating a prohibitive liundrr American Legion patronage, cenne fee, and a story from Montrofte,
had to cut out paddle wheels and Colo., which cancelled a caruival
girl conceMsions under orders.
booked to appear under American LeHy legal decision and after an ex- gion atispices after another caruival
ttininatiuti of paraphernalia and queshad scandalized the whole state with
tioning of witnesses, it became n raw work along gamb ing and immoral
matter of official record this week that lines.
meehaniciilly
games ore
r;nnivnl
The notion-wide opinion of carcrooked, can be controlled at will by nivals scen)s to be crystaliziug into
poor
the operator, an<l that "the
action.
Without any formal getting
BUI kors
who played against them together, communities widely sepaThose rated are octing simultaneously. There
hodn't a burglar's chance."
w«>r(N are quoted verbatim from the Is not a state in the union which
decision of llecorder Tliaxter, at l*ort- has not within the last month taken
\»iu\, Maine, wbo lined nine attaches
action of some nature against carof the Ferrari ('arnlval Shows $20 nivals.
and costs, each, and ordered all their
wheels and other i legal props defltrnyed ami enough of the other attached property seized to bo sold so
New York again saw IJurt Green
that losrrs coiild be given back the this week.
Mr. Green had remained
money stolen from thein.
on the Coast following his wife's
The Ferrari Shows have the same (Irene Franklin) return to New York
outfit which lust week wos reported
to join thf new 'Greenwich Village
in these columns as exhibiting "ChilFollies."
,
drrii of White ^SIavcs,'* with a barker
Mr. Green suffered another attiick
showing a blonde as "recently escaped of nerves while playing the Orpheum
from a Chinese bouse of shame in Circuit with Miss Franklin and had
San Francisco."
intended remaining out there. But on
The .^how went up against it in bis wife's call for him to make a muPortland, where it had promised a sical arrangement of her songs for
moral and honest caruival. Port'and the "Follies," he immediately left for
acted with vigor when it found out. New Y'ork and will probably remain
The stuff was aeised and the dealers here over the summer, not however
were arrested. The Kccorder stated reappearing upon the stage.
after the decision: ''I was tempted to
of
liuggcd looking and bronzed
bold at least two of the caruival wit- face. Green evidenced no signs of illnesses for perjury; I never heard ness, but stated he wns not over
such bra/on lying under oath before." phy.sically strong.
Sheriff Graham, who with all of
Wh. fl'vj.uvtl^s raided the sho>v, seized
SET.
i'2
games, several trunks of silver
The several big time ICeith houses
>\flre and over $300 in money.
Tounty Attorney' ICobinson ad- are set for reopening Labor Day, with
dressed the court after the pleas of the exception of the Colonial.
The
the respondents had been filed.
He Hoyal, Albambra and TJoro Park are
iisKod tliut a substantial fine be imlisted for
the Hamilton
Sept.
5,
posed.
He wanted it understood that changing back to twice daily. It has
the moras of other communities been playing a split week over tiie
would have no bearing on whet the summer.
local odieers deemed it wise to consider morally correct.
Ho declared
that a lic<>rse hn<l been secured for
The Keith's attorney, Maiiiiee
these shows under the pretense that,
"a clean show was to be run," and Goodman, wis or>erated \\\)ou l»»st
gave it as his opinion that the con- Saturday for a >?erious alta< U «»f ap-

Chicago, Aug. 17.
worr shot and a boy was
tabbed at a carnival riot which broke
It
out suddenly on the west side.
i» thousht a religious fanatic, who
bitterly opposed the coming of the

Two men

In its issue for Aug. 13 H^nry
Ford's weekly, "The Dearborn Independent," carried a two-page article
headed:
*'IIow
the
Jewish Song

Trust Makes You Sing." A subhead explains the article to be "An
exposure of the methods by wbtoh
the American public are psyehologic-

cism and questionable verses for the
clean lyrics in vogue in other days.
A list is given of the songs of other
days, such as "On the Hunks of the
Wabash." The history of songwritiug
is traced until, to quote:
''The ly^pular lilt slid into ragtime. an«l ragtime has been superseded by jazz.
Song topicB became lower and lower
until at last they were dredges of
the slimy bottom of the underworld.
The Independent says songs nre
put over by a trust which takes account of the psychological value of
<onstant repetition. The Music Publishers' Association is named as the
Trust.
The use cf "<-amouflage" through
"eover names"*' and ''cover nationaliand other business
plug-xitig
ties,"'
boosting met hods are described and
as a finale cotnes the r.sual Fitrd
plea to the Jews thems<'IveM to i)ut
an end to practii-es he alleges or c!f
which he disappvoves.

GREEN RETURNS EAST

KEITH BOOKING MEETINGS
regidar Thursday weekly meetings cf the Keith booking managers,
discontinued aboul a monih ago, have

The

been resumed.
It was explained at the time that
vacations of the booking men necessitated A calling off the regtdar meetings.
Routing of acts which was procee<|ing s'owly, took a slight spurt
since the resumption.*

who was forced

to leave the stage
last winter due to a serious illness,
has returned to vaudeville, opening

disorelionari'

Two

Two

for
arts, due lirre
Keith vaudevi le the coiiiiug season.
booked through Muiiinlli. are tlte
Joanuys, with sl.adow piefiuM's in
eolor,

the Hoyal. ?>tA
and Willie Rolls, a

at

(tpciiin.i;

York.
ro'er

witlj

oiiciiitc!.

Sept.

r»,

sfiutiiig

skr.t(M-,

llu-^liwiek,

ni

as

l.ned .fJO jukI
rh.ir;:»s

f(»ll<»\\

Willey

iiai)

Nov.

*J!)

r'Fia

Tayhir of

•.

IIosIkij,

M.-i'-^.:

fis

TIai{r..r(l

iM'in^'

(,f

llavcrl:!!!.

Kr«M'iif»it,
(Min'eljiiii,'

"••ap.'KM-s." .lo!:ij

1^

\\'ana<i<

vires:

and

New

Saniijel

.Mille

•

of

Mi-mKiy.
17

ly.

at

tlie

•Nobody

r,

B.dy

V. Hunter of Newjirk.
Jersey, for permitting garnhlins:.

i

:

I

•

•Cho-Cho-Sr.n" and

Sonq of Ini'.ia'
"Lrarn To Snilc and
"Oh Me, Oil My"
•'Dcwn Yonder' and
"Don't Yen Ri^nembcr the Time"

tlio

sud<lenly
Coiiliii

By MiSflC and
"Anna In Indiana"

"All

in

tli;iL

Orplicuio.

'

I

The

off.

a

few

is

iIm-

Q. R. S.

r,roo!;lyii,

liuie

fir^t

Hrcen has had

a

shown

patient

at

fome im-

provement.
He is regrdarly visited
and appears brighter each time.

FOX-CURTIS ACT
A

vaudeville act for themselves has

composed by Harry Fox and
Curtis.
They will be ai;companied by a pianist.
The skit wag writteu by Willie ColRose *i Curtis will
lier and Fox.
been

Beatrice

it.

ETHEL LEVEY BACK
Returning

October for Vaudeville

in

Tour

"Cherie" and
"I'm Nobody's Baby'
"All for You'' and
"Sweethearts"
"Madeline" and
"All By Mysell'
"Ain't Wc Got Fun
and
"Oh, Dear"
"Tea Leaves' and
"

"Wyoming

a

advise

re.si

(liiftdis

a

la.v-

of

N\<eK'-:.

Keenoy's All-Irish
Ti.e

I

"Ail-irislj"
al Keeney'*j. llronklyn.

.Tim

half

werk

(unciil

a

Week

V/ORD ROLLS

'riinitilori

sli(»\\,

Lost

My

"

(•Shufilc Alonn")

Heart to You"

"Dream

of

Mack

the
the

,

»*(<:-

The followir'*; statement was issued by Sheriff (Jraham: "I wish to

make my

Roonoy-Wcston's New Act Dissolved

"

SHEET MUSIC

"All By Myself"
"Croonino'

*®"«''*

"Ain't

"Pcoov

Wo

Got Fun'

O'NCII"'

"Moonlloht"

The

teaju

comi)osed

of

Josie

^^'i*

,

"qI^
i^'in
aaiiy
in

n*''
our

A?.*'^^'?**
Allev.

"»"^ ""••

this

in

So

i

iraiji

bui'<;."

h'n;

you

there

Mitchel

are.

was

fooled on this ono and was out
.smarted by that bush league owner
down in Te.xas who palmed the dean
of the league off as a debutante outfielder.

How

showed

ever

he

Mitehell

the big kague in
n>orc than I cfln guess, unless Trcd
was a\vf\ill hard up for bail players
lie broke in when the catcher used
to take them back of the plate on
the first bounce.
It reminded me of a guy Frank
Bonerman had report up in I/ondon,
Ontario/ in the Canadian League some
years ago.
This fcl ow had been
highly t<Mite«l to Bowerman who waa
badly in need of an outfieldor, Frank
get

to

iu

wired him

t^ ducket and he reported.
He was a big raw boned rube hot
you never can tell, fo Frank hustled
him into a unie.
While the guy'M
dressin he's tcllin the gang how good

he is an»l what. h«^'s goin to do to the
pitfhors iu this buRh, etc.
He once
iir.d a Clip oC coffee with the White
Sox and had nil the palaver of a
bis leaguer dropftin down into the
busl'.es for a short vocation.
Wc stuck him out iu right field and
you never saw such a pond 'ily in

your

Ho

life.

rhacgcd

in after a

fly

the first innin and nearly got
his brains knorkcd out.
At the plate
he couldn't hit an elephant in the
About the
ba<.k with a bass liddlc.
fifth innin he sat down in the outfield
and ren;oved the spike shoes
plaviu the gani'^ out bare footed.
llowei man hissed hiin a fond farewell after the fcame and toltl him it
hf ever heard of him trviiij: lo p^t
nunH'y undei- fals<i prct<'uses ajiain, he
ball

in

come

would

of

th'^

This pny hrd Leon rerominfruli

d t»

fro'ij

eru);;

tlie

earth to croak him.

Calalnn Ity a travelliii
man who Fold hi;i old man a

.Tiniiiiy

K'xxls on tiie
kid in the bit;

can

tell.

the

bij;

"Bring Back

My

Sheet music sales are reported steadily Increasing.

If

So

show.

Kales-

yo;i

of

bill

fjettin

of

v,ire):,v'th

h'^

never

Tlieir just as many Mars in
lea,',Mies us their jn •' i" ^^*

we ever win
you the c

Blushina Rose,"

ball

a

f;.'"''

ii)i>ins,

^"

(.'oil.

KUSELL SUIT SETTLED
The

"

Hooney and Sammy AVeston formed
8i:i
weeks ago, dissolved iSaturdaj.

pa>d him off and put
for Boston.
Then I
wired Mitchell; ••I'm scndin your
little boy back, he might get run over

That night

him on a

Boiid

"o"**" Include "Wang Wang
'Pucker Up and Whistle," "Stolen Kisses,"
"Mon Horn mo," ;Tcacup Girl," "Nobody's Baby," "I'M Keep
Oa Loving
You," "Bahvs Klsjces," "Answer," 'Cho-Cho-San," "Wyoming
''••Cherie•Oh Me Oh My" (from "Two Little Girls In Bliie"), "A Baby
In Love'"
•Lazy Mississippi
(the ChappelLHarms standard), "South Sea Isle''.
''Scandals'
"Saturday," "Kentucky Home," ••Honey Rose," and three
'^"'''<^

},
ni
J. i°°'' Y'^^U
Bhirs."
"I r oind a Rose."

first

Me

80.

class ("s.
^

"Make Believe"

i;*

headlines

uiid .Xiidrev;

Brown Skin

'

"Near Me" and

A Baby In Lovo
"Love Will Find a Way" (from
"Shuffin Aionu ')
"Second Hand RcH' ('•Follies')
Why, Dear?'
'If You've Never Been Vamped by

in

oml.

position clear in relations
to the carnivals that have been allowed by th^ municipal officers of
Port'aiMi to enter the city this lum-

also

has

hospital,

COLUMBIA RECORDS

and

'

"Lir.tcrMnri"
"St. Lojtis b.'nr;,"' and
Ji(Z3 Mr blucj."

neiessitaliiij;

S'.intlay

1.,

Tliis

vi'Mis

New York week

Kdwin

Raymond,

Joe
the

takes
a punch at him knockin his hat off.
A toupee di'opi)cd off with the hat and
you ou;:ht to have hi ard that crowd.
Without the fur egg this guy looked
He must have been
like ]lob Kuislie.

enoiif^h

recognize friends.

RECORDS

VICTO:^

of Saiit:i Mor;ic.i, California: Mic'iacl

K. llatterbrrry of I'roo!-; v n, New
York, and Theodore I'dciscii nf .\» w
Yorli, as operators of ;,';iiiili!i!ijr (I<-

the

Leslie has
tors to that institution.
been there for several months, folAt
lowing his nervous breakd )wn.
present he is said to be unable to

'

i

jukI

>.!;•.••;..

J^eslie,

the East.

i

lirooldvii.

j

Lo.ilx

Jlert

growing more feeble at
the Manhatti>n .State llos|)ital, Ward's
Island, New York, come from visi-

Miss Levey will fir.st appear in the
Middle West finishing her .season in

*

Iliury lliei M wa^ t:ik«>n
ill
at the lio'.ne of .liinmy

f<tlIowH,

Uritlucpot. Coini.;
Koihcslr r New York;

of

.loiiM NSal^fii nf

that
is

MONTH'S SIX BEST SELLERS
j

Harry Brcei Breaks Record

gave their names
and were
on.' tiiiHh costs on the
in;; their names:
ller-

r;ii;,'i.e(l

.itl.lrrssi s

BERT LESLIE FEEBLE
Reports
comedian,

Exposition Jubilee Four Disband
lox posit Ion .Tubilec Four has

'

Th<»s(>

a eertain mi<tit i>air of yellow
Vv'lien Shayne apshoes in his aet.
peared on the McVicker's stage with
a similar pair. Miss Wolfus shouted
from tlie orchestra ehair, "Take off
those slioes."
Xo remit of the interruption has
been reported.

disbanded, three members of the act
doiii;;
turn know)i
a
ns
Harris,

I

Ti;osc Arrnignod

and

worn

Ethel Levey will return for extended vaudeville bookings in the fall, her
route calling for the latter part of
October.

Foreign Acts

Story

Wolfus

<

ff)reign

Remindg

of Anollirr

SHOES CAUSE SCRAP

occur.

and Sauridcrs.

Him

YELLOW

"MISFIT"

Plaza, Cnarresttfh, W. Va. sold
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 17,
Charles A. Middleburg, local, has
purchased the IMaza al a ligure estimated around $Hh>,(K)0. It has played
vaudeville booked by Gu
Sun.
If
continuing, no booking change will

r»ro\vn

Stuck

Getting

Price jilleges he contracted with the Dear Chitk:
^fy ball garners are in last place
songwriter to furnish him with some
special songs, lyric^ and stories pay- and dont Beem to be annoyed any
ing the $200 in advance and agree- about it, eitber. 1 bavc been threating to reimburse Macdonald at the enin to can tbc wbolc gang bat tbcy
weekly royalty of $23 for the seven are hep that I cant get any ball
weeks he (Price) was to tour ovei: players at this time of the season to
take their jobs.
the Fox time.
I wired the Hoston Xatiouas to
By virtue of the defendants failahoot
me a si>are outfielder, one of
ure to furnish the song and story matheir joungsters that was wariuin
terial, the comedian alleges he lost
the bench would do. Two dayH later
his Fox
route
his damage of
to
a guy reportB and I put bini in the
$4,200 for the neven weeks' salary.
game that afternoon. He said he was
23 years old and had just come up to
the big show this spring from Fort
Worth in the Texas League.
lie was awfull alow goin to firat
bane and didu't cover any mor«%
ground in the outlield than an uiiiMiss
Shouts at Al brella but I kept blm in there for '
three days hopiu he would come
Sliayne at McVicker's
through and nhow ine some reanoa
why Mitchell had paid Lia board bill
Chicago
for four mouthN.
The bow off came while we're playChicago, Aug. 17.
This bird goes up to bit
in Toronto.
An interruption in the art of Al iu our half of tbc ninth. The tieii
Shayne, -The Singing Beauty." while run is on second base. He wah over
anxious and Pt?.rted to take a cut at
he was appearing at McVicker's
a ball that was two fe»t outHide. Ho
seemed
to
greatly
perturb
Mr. tried to check bin awing but went
Shayne.
It also precipitated considover half way round.
The umpa
erable
excitement,
through
Miss caled it a strike and their was a
Wolfus (Williams and Wolfus) p;o hot argument staiteil. My egg 8tartf
pelling the interruption.
shovin the unips rround and iinallj
At the time Williams and Wolfus grabs bis mask nnappiu it iu his
were playing at the State-Lake. r->i- face.
several years Herbert Williams has
The ninps loses hJH nut and

book

I'he

BUT CON GETS WISE

royalty.

pendieities.

not been fulfilled. In con(iiisjon })<> claimed that some of the
that
the
ni)i)ara(nM seined showed
play<'r did not have a fair chance
lo win.
As Kliown by the evidence
K;iver» hy Sheriff Graham, a number
of tlie ^aiMcs seized by him coud
le opeiMed by the operator so that
the Winning or losing coml)inati<»ti
Iiad

was

Marshall
in Lincoln, Neb.
play over the Orpheum time.

will

GOODMAN'S ILLNESS

iinfiihris

week

this

1021

80 YEARS, AND PLAYS;

from

Ballard Macdonald, the songwriter,
has filed answer in the Supreme
Court to George Prices $4,200 damage claim, in which he generally denies the allegatiouH other than admitting the receipt of $fOO advance

Eddie Marshall Again Working
Eddie ^Farshar, the chalkologist,

KEITH REOPENINGS

the

'^

In* the article it is charged
that
of the song publishing business iu the United States
and have used their control to debase
the public taste, substituting eroti-

[

cf

American songs.

Jews have control

*

t^«'t.

story of the decline

victimized;

ally

of

Asks $4,200
Macdonald

Price

ID,

suit

Lew

clriitued

due

Shots of
of court.

The
placing

UrJl,"

u

fur

ticenes

will

resulted

suit

of

Field*

from

Han Kns^H

by

broui;ht.

against

1)C

royalti<*«

in

"Snap

^ctllcd

follov.;!:*:

reproduction

ol

ou'

f^*

"K"*

thtt
a vaudeville act
Kusell authorized, in the show. On*
of the principals object o«l lo fcHo'''
•••
ing the scene and it waa dc'cttd,
-01.
cording.

Solomon,

'

.Tr,"

,

X

IMS

VAUDEVILLE

1

"

Fridur, iAngtwt t9,

PLAYERS MAY RETURN MONDAY

WHEEL FRANCHISE

Burlesque Franehise, Columbia

Insurgent Leaders of Radical Body

Revokes

Automatically

'Teek-a-Boo**

of

Playing

WouU

—Conservatives Get Charter
L. Tomorrow — Issuance Will End

Say

Officials

ognii^ion

Hynicka and Herk.

Sells Interests to

5

NEW LOCAL TO REPLACE 310;

SH0BERT BOOKING COSTS
BEDINI'S

^^\^^

to

Qel Rec-

in A. F. of

Strike.

-^

ColumUa Amuaement

AGAm GROW ACTIVE

following

Oo.,

"Peek-n-Boo" abow, renamed
"Chucklea of 1021" on the Shubert
next
Circnlt,
VaudsTiUe
Select

LABOR DAY

&&
<

Shows" Now Reported Over 150 Acts
Under Contract

Straight

—

"Twinkle Toea/' pnrchaaed Bedinl'a at tha Shubart
yaudevilla agency,
intereata in the three ahowa.
following tha formal announcement
At the Bedini office it waa admitted of
last week. There appears no caron Wednesday that Bedini waa to
tain policy haa been decided on aa
play "Ohacklea of 1921" on the Shuto the make-up of the billa.
The
Bedini will alao produce
bert time.
plan for condensed veraiona of fora musical revue, on the order of mer legitimate
succossea and afttr'Teek-a-Boo" for the Shuberts.
plecei waa changed after a conferIt waa stated at Columbia headence Saturday and the present plan
"Peekbooking
of
the
quartera that
Is said to call for atraight shown.
arBoo" by Mr. Bedini, on the ShuThe Shubert vaudeville organisa|>ert time, automatically acted aa a
tion is being slowly framed.
Arthur
revocation of the Bedini Columbia
Klein is general manager, with
Sam
franchise.
Tauhcr, field manager, and Ben AtBedini haa been a Columbia prowell press representative.
Ceorge
"Peek-nducer for about 5 years.
O'Brien is assi.stant booking manBoo," according to report, hoadod the
ager. The production department
last
seahas
attractions
Columbia
of
list
Lew Morton, W. II. (Jilbiiore and
*'Peek-ason, in gross rtcoipts.
Ooorge
Harwood.
John Lamp is in
Boo" is albo reported to have been
Klcin'.s office.
All house managers
a consistent breaker of liousc records
are said to have been engaged.
since it has been on the Columbia
In advance of the opening of
the
wheel, a period of throe years.
'

A new

"Peok-a-Boo"

will

replace

ou the Coi
"Twinkle

Toes" nnd "Ilurve.st Time" also produced by Bedini, although lie will have
no interest in them, will n'so go out
over the Columbia circuit next seaaon.

September.
It is supposed the
Bethlehem house will be employed to
in

try out the firat .shows framed.
The
theatre is in opposition to the Wilmer
Vincent stand there.
The Shubertg are said to have 150
acts under contract, a number
of

&

"PEEK-A-BOO" FOR

SHUBERT VAUDE
Fornner Burlesque to Tour
In Shubert Vaudeville
The Jean IVdini production of
"Peek-A-Boo" with (Mark aud Mcincluded aud as presented
this summer at the Columbia, New
York, will travel over the ^Sh^lbe^t
vaudeville circuit as nn entire entertainment, under tlie title of "Cliuck-

rullough

of 11)21."

les

S:.ubert
vaudeville
houses,
a new
theatre in Bethlehem, Pa., it
is reported, will be
supplied wltli
the
regular Sbubert bills, starting early

The

arrangement lately entered
into between the Shubeit« and Hedini
is said to call for n guarantee to Bedini, amount not stated, though it i»
the

4*idtfaed

limh-t—i^ay-

siiow

tr>

nt

The
least $7,000 weekly to break.
aprcement calls for a percentage arrangement between theatre an<l show.

which are working in Keith houses
Because of that the list of names
has not been given out.
Notwithstanding
the
report the
Shuberts had abandoned their plan of
condensed versions as features of
their
vaudeville
programs, several
condensed versions of previous Shubert productions went into rehearsal
Monday. Among the revivals in miniature form will be "Hanky Tanky."
This will be lend by Lew Fields.* it
is said, aud include in the cast
Max
T{f)gerH. of the fr>rmer Uogers BroUiers.

The Shubert vaudeville contracts
are said to contain a clause that artists signing are subject to call for
revue \yjf joses
in
the
same bill,
whifh <onld menu an afteri)iece or
.»ij-ftM<\; vfr^ior* if oji t!:? .'i.arrvp ;jr(>-graui.
In some fpiarters it is said
this IS not a contract clause, but an
understaiulin«c between the Shubert

(

booking

STBATTON AND SHUBERTS
former Keith
offi.
looker who left tlie books of
Ihat a.'jency about si.x month« ago.
is re;)orted about to be linked with
Stratton,

''tester

a

,'

the
ber

Siiiib«»rt forces,
i.f

Use bookiug

either as a
ollice

mem-

staff or

an

leaving the Keith
ban been comuMMcia ly engaged
Tbis week lie has been
around the Shubert oflices ofieu.
c

down town.

FIELDS AS PRODUCER
W. ('. Fields' "Motoring." one of
the Hr>eneH in last year's /iegfeM
"KoUii'M." is to be produced :i:^ a
vaudeville act tbin seasou witli Jim
HarkiuK

tli"nrles,

Dave

(Jim and Marion linrkins)

in the i>rin<>ii)al corae<ly

role.

This marks tl>e fir.st Fields release
for VBudeviHe, and will be followed
hy several others,
l^illy (Jrady, the
Keith agent and producer, will pro'lucft
the act.s in conjunction with
Fields.
They will consist of comedy
Ncenefl that Field« lias interpolated
info various legitimate piece;, rewrit-

revised by (Iridy to vaudedimenaions.

HANLEY DIDN'T APPEAR
Jack

Ilanley.

licbcduled

to

open

Monday with 'The P.roadway Whirl"
at the

Sclwyn,

was

Ilanb'y

fjiiled to

to

go

appear.
the

into

pier-e

for

two weeks during the New York
»'«ia, following
which Ima salary wa.s
to be sot. The offer of a Keith roulo
to Rtart immediately is said to have
ijni.sod

bis

Ilanley

ia

change of
a juggler.

niiad.

able assistance
comedy with music and story and
atmosphera and everything. You really
shoold see it. Come up to the Slst
St. and be entertained.

A

THOS. FITPATRICK.

Direction

mP SPECIALTY SHOW

has

.310

The Hippo«lrome

set to open Sept.

and according to present plann the

8,

show routine

be along vaudeville
lines, with the leading features Fokine and tin extended ballet aud ('harwill

Icadiag the ice-skating ft*«ture.
calls for lessening both the choni.s and the Ktage
crew.
Acts, including several from
last year's spectacle, will form the
balance of the show, supporting the
two main features.
lot te

The arrangeonent

THREATENED STRIKE
Houston. Aug. 17
Musicians, stage bands aud picture opervitors iu Houston's amusement houses refused officially Monday
to accept a reduction of It) per cent
in salaries and threaten to walk out
Sept. 1.
Karl Hoblitzelle, of the Interstate
Circuit, is in the city and made the
Htate-nient "we can get employees
from other cities and there are many
women orchestras ready any minute

come

to

Houston."

to

SHUBERT BOOKINa

girl

turns with 12 girls

One will be entitled 'The
Broadway Beauties" aud have an
Kuropenn novelty as its basis, and
the other called 'The f;irl On The
Film." The two additional acts have
not

been

Lew

laid

Fields

out as yet.
is

also

to

|»roduce

a

nu?uber of girl acts in the f(»rm of
(ondensed versions of nnisical comedies.

2

Aug.

17.

broken last week for
(J round was
the erection of tiie new Selwyu and
Harris theatres, a;I.ioiniu5 lh«' Woods,
Tho
nf Dearborn and Lake .street-;.
iKHises are

The

to

cost

!<ongacrc

J^7r»').<><)M

Fr!;,'iu"''i

each.
ing

and

Construction Couipany i>< imlMliig tlic
of tfie
II'm
Uobert
houses nnd
Mortgage
and
l?ou«ling
.American
Compfluy id ia charge (»f thf financ1.

ing.

•

franchise

from

Joseph

N.

Aug

17.

Tlia managers and musicians
anticipating a parallel of the Hitualion
now existing in New York City and
vicinity when the present contracts

framed on a conservative basis
with a membership recruited from the
"conseratives" who have been well

disposed

toward Webber and the
American Federation of Musicians.

The new

expire.

Association, which
deraandi for a 20 per cent reduction,
branch of the
local
with No. TT, the
A. r. of M., just as firm in their

The Managers'

any decreaae

Unlike the New York utrikc now in
progress, No. 77 is in good stanching
and will have the 8upport of the A.
F. of M. in whatever action they may
take in the ensuing controversy.
The Managers' Association .which
includes the majority of the popular
priced vaudcvU'a house owners, expect a walkout when the bounea reMost of the popular priced
oi)en.
bouses are dark and have been since
the hot weather set in.
Just what the attitude of the Keith
people will be Is problematical a" >hey
are believed to be friendly disposed
to Joseph Weber, president of the A.
V. of M. on account of his altitude
and hands off policy in the relations
of the managers and the dinonfran-

win

end

aituation

the

it

is

preuent

believed

muaicianM'

"strike" in the vaudeville and picture
inasmuch
as
Webber la
friendly toward the managers and the

houses

"conservative*''

ingness
of

to

have evinced a willaccept the pregent acal*

wages existing

bouses.

It

ia

in

likely

the

vaudeville

that

musiciana
be back In the
theatre orchestra pits by next Mon-

new body

of the

will

day.
IVtition.H presented to members of
No. ;ilO retpiesting the resignation
of the present ijfflcers have been citculated siucu the new situation §9veloped, but the A. F. of M. head

has repeatedly stated that be would
not reinstate No. 310 under any circumstances.
Meanwhile
the
"convervatlves"
have been quietly organixing the new
local
and
have
been
assured
the preschised Now York local No. :U(>.
Fred «. Nixon-Xirdliuser, presi- ident of the A. F. of M. that tiMqr
will receive a franchise for the iM>ir
•dent of the Managers' Association, has
body before the end of the curreut
Aotitied No. 77 of the manager.s' deweek.
mands.
Thia will leave the "radical" element nonunion and they can only reAunt Jemima III
Aunt Jemima was out of the gain their former standing by reWith offlcera
(;eorge White "Scandals" Tuesday joining the new local.
of friendly to Webber and the A. F. of
night at the Liberty due to los
The singer was scheduled to M. it is believed very few of the "unvoice.
open Wednesday ut the Cafe de Paris deairubles" will be admitted to the
new local.
doubling with the production
i

The Shubert booking

office has exbooking privilege to (George
formerly an agent on the
Keith floor, which he left when Max

tended

its

O'ltrien.

Hart

der»arte<l

O'Brien

bad

company

force.n

O'Brien

fro'm

been

will

A

side.

that
the

with

for about

oflice.

Keith

12 vearK.

book acts on the out-

report

early

week

the

in

said O'Brien bad been appointed assistant booking manager to Arthur
Klein in the SInibert agency, but this

Was

errour«mT.K.

the

story,

"i'fioiTgtl7

O'Brien

Tn-mTuitig' to

was offered the

pobt.

TOM ONZOS LONG HIKE
Tom
robat,

Binghamton. \. Y., Atig. 17.
Onzo, old-time vaudeville acthe first actor to strike

is

fessional,

now

ing from

I'risco

years

(»"»

act offered at

The

old.

New

to

Onzo was nn acrobat

tliis

pro-

walk-

is

York.
the first

in

Krifli's old

Bnltimore

house 40 years ago.

AGENTS AGAIN ASSIGNED
Agents boidied tlivougb thr Koitb
wrre again Jis.«ii,'n«>d this week

offico

the various Keith-b«»okerl tlieatres
in (ireater New York. throug!i the
musiciau.s'
strike
n(»t
having been
to

ended.
i;

VAUDE AND MISS HANSEN
Negotiations for

tiie

appcarnnce of

vaudeville consft two .salary figures, one for personal appearances witii a .short talk aud the other
for an act.
'I be
act's Kiil.nry is double tuat of
t!ic personal api>earauce.
.Tuajiita

tinue.

llan.ser.

Mi8s

in

Il.'uiseu

\\as

(Noruian

iiud

rcsuu, ChUI., MArcli '^*ih, 1921.

Jeauette)

Madam

1>(-ar

After witnessing your (terforri.ance I think it proper and right that
convey to you an fxjjression of my a[»prcciatiou of It. Your husband'a mu'

nude manner

NEW HOUSES STARTED
Cliicago,

a

Webber by tomorrow ( Saturday).
None of the office holders or former executives of No. 310 will ba
included in the new local which will

are

resolve not to accept

Bio Playhouse Set to Open Sept.
Smaller Chorus

union ontalniog tha "conof diseufranchUed liocal
been formed and will re

Nervative.>t"

he
Philadelphia,

each.

ten .ind
ville

be

will

act.^

JIM-

with

&nB CONLIN'S

town with the hiking bug.

wlio has been one
of the stage directors for the C'oiuffcst musical (Oinedics. Is to
stock
ftroduce at least five acts for th''
Shuberts.
The first of these is to
be known a^ the "I'avlowa I'rerniore
Dancer.^."
comprise five
If
will
pcoplr. three girls and two tueu, wjjo
made the world tour with Pavlowa
and Mho have been granted permi««sion by ber to use the name, according to Bennett.
Two of the other
BiMinett,

&

agent.
Slrntton since

oiilsiile

offi(

depart luent aud several of
the acts signed by it.
If is undcrsto*^d tl»e Shuberts have
decided that $1.r»0 v. ill be the top admission at any of their vaudeville

HARRY BRBBN

trated 07

Managers Insist on 20%
Cut Different Situation From N. Y.

—

MYRTI.K

JIM MI

CONLIN and GLASS

beason. Arrangementa were effected
8ltt St., N«w York, This Week
whereby B. K. Hynickn and I. M.
(Auo. 15)
,
After a lapao of aeveral weaka
'The Four Seasons and the Four
Herk, asaodated with Bedlni in
*Teek-a-Boo/' ^'Harreat Time" and bookinfa wera raportad actlTt again Reasons," onr comical act, perpe-

last season's "Peck-a-lioo"
lumbia circuit next season.

A new

IN PHIL.

ceivT

the bookinf by Bedlni o| hia last aea8on*B

MAY WALK OUT

SHUBERT BOOKINGS

Jean Bedini's Columbia wheel fronchiM was raroked thia week by the

Marlborough Revue

I

The

lease
the .Mrirlborongh
of
T?roadway
.'{r.th
IlcHtaurnnt.
and

been purfhaMcd hy Charles
ciibaret booking agr'ut
and producer. The d.*al v/ns losed
wcok.
involving a sum said to
this

street, has

Cornell,

the

«

be

$r»0.0(>0.

Cornell
restaurant
will

at

aKo

a''<j'iir«'s

Iho

njv'^l.Tirs

voting

in whieh you gave it.
a clergyman and a U'ctnrer by profession,
now retired and demyself to the develoi.iin'nt of sonv little real csiatc 1 owu here

—

hui

near Frcno.
1 "iiclotK' to you one of fay c ir<'iilars printed years ago.
If you wJll studf
rarefully you will derive ruurti bt'uefit from it.
.Mental science is a great
beneljtu.
and thcro Is practically no litnits to the range of its
It
I
hope you will keep my lifilf circular nii'l re. d it orra'^ionally.
cannot but be a help and bl»'.s.^iiig to yoo. If s<.\i cv«'r ft"! like writing to
nif I .shall be gind to bear from you.
Agnln with expn'•<^ioM of appreciation
of your work Hiid good wisln < for yonr>" If .'i»id hnshnnd. I am

it

tiling

Si.iC!-:<'I'.

nnd riiilin.in Crill.
lie
produce a floor sho.v by Sept, 1

the

.Marlbi)rough

30 people.

with

u

'

ftst

.

Johnston Edivards^

of

liox

N. n.-

My

mother's nuiue wjs

.lejiuolto.

78t>.

F^e.^uo.

—
Tiir^—

-K ^ Tv^' ^iMfmof, fT»5j,'q

W^^'^,^^^^^'

^W'P'wr*^''*'

-jv.

^>

^att

VARIETY'S SAN FKANCISOO OFFICES

ii' -

^^l!

T.

V,^'-'.

')•>'-,','-

August

Fri<!ay,

19, 1921

1

P'ANTAGES THEATRE BUILDINa

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

CARL BERCH LOST
ON ILL-FATED BOAT

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

-t

j/w

^rmmta

6

E.

!

^Lll.s. of the M. P. P. A..
theatres by paying a nominal tax
are
returuod to New York last granted permission to perform conv
following a hurry-up trip to righted music for profit if the worU
Ciiicago
to
investigate
an alleged are contr(dled by meiidx rs of the
"piracy" matter, incidentally obtained American Society.
There is a deal
H lino on the music business through pending whereby these other music
like
that section of the country
Schinner and ihl
lie re- publishers
jiort.s
dealers and syndicate stores ••standard" and "classlcar' houses wili
unanimously agree things are begiii- athlmte with the organization but at
ning to hum once again on the sheet the time S. L. Kothafel framed his
'^n'^-t' .^'ak'S
eml.
Tke standanl re- I)rogram for the week of July 18
they were not in it.
^"'' P''it'<* of music Kt'M hovers aroand

j

..,,

j

though

C.

who

ORPHEUM, FRISCO

the usual, but the show hit a
nernl pleasing balance.
I )e
Albeit )ind Mart-in oftened with
singing and fi!:ishe<l with some Kussian datic.iig 'I'jie man showed a good
voice with the ballad, but otherwise
the Kinging ttf the |)air didn't aroi' c
h.
The dancing bit was better
and more of it should be included in
the ri.ntine.
.!;:(!; ami I^va Arnohl niade a firm

low

gi

FraiU'isro, Aug. 17.

Sail

An

iiulifTtMi-nt

lucMng

bill

and oxtra

ouiiiotly

good

with singing
\vns sorvrd licrr this wrck.
'lT)at thi;
i)!.iii;i};(in<>nt
was rraruing into tho
vat:. •(.II hi:.(Is <.f Soutlicni Caiiforuia
to
(!«• .t over the swihiiut Kca^ou
was
li«'av.v

1

t

vn-y

(",:.•!( I.;.

l>i(sv(r and
.iil!iii;!;t:.
ami Kd.
i.^.iiix'

Ill

Altx Mtriis
'i':,i'

('

1'(>!!IMM-

I.!!!

.Ij'jiii

Hosi',

aiid
jind

.'id

t

K 'iig f«»i- r.wli lettrr.
Tin'
i(i:;ii.«' liolds si.nn' good conirdy inirali"
>
li.'<;iv«Iy p;il uv«'r by (iai<ltu'r
l>.:;i!;u-

t

i

1"-

art's

tl:i'

'(T

1»:<

Miss

l-ftlM'lis.

l»'>'.r<;t'st

littod with talking
((•(!< i)rincij»ally on her
•'.
The
pli'ascd,
liiit
<ii«;ii*t
aroii^
tho irit<»rrst oxji'Ttcd (if a hcadlinr offcritig.
H'iitiM.'^uri and Mo.ris >n with a skit
^'

a:id

;-'-

!

M. .i!

s!i(

ad

Ji-pc.'siaii'

«

cMitIrd "A Lesson
rh>w;iig.

The

riilized to
gelling an<l

start,

to

picture

si-roen

showing

pertaining to the ex].iiise
.f 1^ g(df oiitiit
and club nienihcrship gets big laughs as do the p.ohit <»iis :!ssiinied by Flanagan as a beg I.I cr, hut a'e refteaU'd too often.
Miic act coiK'i.idcs with Morrison, u
j>: ofissional
u.-inr but njst an actor.
e\pertly execut rig g(df strokes and
F'i»nagaii also disphiyiiig u knowleilge
of tlie j:aii.i'.
A i'«io(l novelty, but it

more

and
vaude-

dial-ig

suii>t.iiil iai

genuine comedy material

f»)r

ville.

Adair and

.!<'an

('<».

"Any Homo"

in

spot inter<'sting.)(*an Harriot landed a hit in third
1y.
position and had to make u speech.
female impersonator's entrance,
'J'iie
that of a good looking girl Btunoinggow!.ed,
\>on a reception and that
ly
nintiy were fooled was tostitied to by
the tremetuhMis applause when he disclcse! his sex.
r<i)e;iled

Frawlev and Ednn Louise in
Fake" drew fifth si-ot and

i^illv

"Us

secoi.d

in

All a

iM pe.'.ted

the

Frawley, doing an

he.-ivily.

this week, stoppetl
Miss Loviise flashed a

ballad

indilVerent

whde

jict

uew and

nifty g')wn.

Vera Uerliner
the

ing
but
<

'o

ii

<••

.

.;i1

:'.

ii

program.

v.ci-k's

liic

suhsti
.M;irion, out of
S.;i..-?e,l
f >:'
rep Micd to a fawt IcflV;.:i:i!!i.

t;:t:i.!'

r.

I

V

.

».'inc(>;s.

I

»*••

[.:

i''K

.Muiison an<l
the oiitstand-

vci'

I'.M

:'

<

The.,: ic
tlu'

when

Una

around.

!<.i;r.»

;.'

with

slioi>

sceji to l»etter ailv.U'tiiiie

is

iiM'vin;;

j;oi.

well openviolin selections,
q'lite

«1

t!

;

•

'
•

Josephs.

r.-nh

d
<

• t

'

1

1

«

V

I

]

I

to

',

huf

';:-'ii('.

ira:

oT Sund;iy

\vi;s

of

reo;ien!i!<;

til-'

the

y\ug. 17.

I ).•

Ie\

b;,;

plt'nty

|];i;i

The

'jiened.

k;

Ik

\

I

•

'

.->

.

I

I

.

V

t

.

.'.;.,:•:;

iinr'

p. Ill'

wit.

belfrr

::

I'tind

.M«M

t

le

other

!:

;<«

style,

a

nnile

,'.

liccs,

keep getting

h;id

i:i.

wi;h

'••'

ss

before

his
ofT-stagi'

good

son.e

his nut sluff ,'ind .ni;iimiery landed through\'(i.i Van Attn with n conu t
out.
as^i^t- toward the finish v.itli good
fiol;

!:!;

sl'iii!;

I

!!•

t,

Jos(phs.

HIPP, FRISCO
Aug. 13.
The liousc Wednesday afternoon
was tided on the lower floor before
The vaudethe first act appeared.

San

ard

lively.

staited

r.u!T

work

The two

nicely.

hiird during their
ar.l trampoline and

bars

I

caused some gasps and

daring

iTi

•'.

<

!'!;
«

!

i;

II.

.

ii».U.^•.lal

I

whiclj

:.;t

r

foats
spot for

efpiilibrists

soen)e(I

niis-

•'

<

(

toi c.,s

big

tl;('

.i

Ti

t'.!-;

ct

af>-

as "I'mler the

titiM'

m;ide

•'',"
;

which

F.-iv dities,"

'iM>

;

red

A;;';

s'low

a

ch.s'lig

nieri-

v.

bill.

tl'.e

Jvs( phs.

RIFP. FKISCO
'.Ml

The

Mil.

Wo

nien

band-to-hand catches in
over the net won merited

air

j

of the

Aug.

I'riii •ci>.r'«»,

I.;-

S'lriii'

I

•

.

^.^^^^

P

^

...

J^^

1,....

.

.

me

The

elTec lively.
have voici-'

aiMl jmc nifty dancers.
h.nks hke big tiioe, the possible cxMpt.on being in the comedy.
With little revision it can i)e made
to measure u|) to the act's otherwise
high standard.

art

'

Pori:and, Ore.

•—

-

A. C.

of

the f.rcdurcr.
siioivf^r

th.e

ry,

home

to her

Seat-

in

Fainma

was ni)t j;vsii; cd.
FutiKc of the

will

a dive for

some

ele:tric sign.

I(m1

San Francisco, Aug. 17.
S<'humann-Heink. diva, accompanied by George T. Morgan, her
Mrs. Katherine HolTman.
nnra.'V'i'.
nnd her son. Ferdinand <'. Sihumann priived here on the Cieolel
State Aug. 6 from an exten;le«l visit
to the Orient ami the Far F-ist.

Mmc.

The fnmouH singer
her home in San Diego

for

at

visit

will

.1;

unknown.

a

theatrical

is

Max
17.

the re-

pany

<

tn

lowing

the

in

laeeting.

was ekdi d chief
HaiTv
Kelly
Ceoiee White, tank; Charlotte
:

i'recd.

handle.

j

1

THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAC.NG AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Joe Keit (Jerome H.
.m-crt'tr.ry
and
re-elected

Fline- S(>t;ler is representing
ick in PittsI ip.-g as i»rofessional
ai'cr. siiic(« I lie Feist company
its Pittsl>urg o/hce receutlv.

s *.

.

^

..

L:A.ii^Jl.^jM^.

iiiau-

Clinrh s (lilpin. the Negro actor and
stnr of "Fmperor Jones" has
into
the
phonograph recor«|
business in association with Jim Rurris umlcr the trade name of ii-li
records.
(iilidn's first record is a

humr>r<ms mouolog. backed up by a
vocal selection rendered by Burris.
is Chicago manager
Rroadway Music Corpor.ition,
Ted Barr<Mi, com-

b.nnd
File

The T*i ited Amusement Companv
of Sj;n Fran' i.«^n last week filed articles of ii:f (»: ;.«i;.t ion nt S.-K-ramenio
with a cnji't::! of .''".'O.OOO. Tlie co. it'Mny i-^ <rgani;',('(l to own and operate
*h:'atres. dance halls, roof gardens,
nnd oth.er places of amnseicenf Directors are C. W. Dinkeh:'»:el. F. H.
Rogers, M. Whitson, and L. H. S!iapiro.

for the

is
managing the New York
and orchestra department for
Rroadway, .su<ceeding Urel Davis.

poser,

Ray Walker
Walker
band

I'/'/-

at

Campus

fJossler's

of

iights.

Frank Davis and Van and Sclienck
written a new number which

have

th" two-act will
"Fcdiies" Harry

on the first of a series of
Cfiinmeuced
productions
nt the Pacific Studios at
San Mateo. "White Hands" from a
story h.y <'. (Jirdner Sullivan is the
Hobnrt
\\\^ of'""thr nrsi ]»ictnie.
to
be fealur<'d
The
Rosv.'oitlj is
scenes are lai<l en the S.m FrajH-isco
waterfront and ?»T<t roi>olitan district
in Santa Cruz county.

lishin::

WANT FILM "PROMOTER"

over

\vc"k

after several months'
is back with it
is also conducting a

absence frnn Rerlin
again.

incorporate in the
Tilzer is pub-

V<m

it.

.Too (Joodwin, who after severing
connect ioiiM with tlio Shapiro- Rernstein Co. as general professional man'ipe>-. embarked on his own as music
1' ihlislier.
is now connected with tlie
Stark
Cowan firm as professional
«S.'

manager.

Jerome 11. Renilck &' Co. who took
all
ri^'hts to "Whv. Dear" by
Henry R. Cohen from the Eli
Fdi
Co, of Los Aiigeb's, have also se-

Uoln

in

«
^
San Francisco, Aug. 17.
^ state-wide search by the local
Police ik being made for Wiiliam Coin,
I"<turc promoter, wanted on a charge
«' obtaining money under false pre
tenses,
Joseph Roose. an embryo
star, is the complainant,
state corporation commission
recently reviewed the case of Coin
^^'"'» '^ i^' nlleged he was selling stock

cured

the

rights

to

"Canadian Ca-

pers," an instrumental number bv the
same author also origir.allv pMblisherl
by the west ro.ist firm. The number
is to be rewritten into a Bong.

O,

Harry and Charles Tobias atid W.
Polla have placed a new "Mary
song
with
Jerome H.

O'Rrien'
Itcmick

&

Co.

Frank Davis has joined the sales
staff of the Maurice Richmond Music
Co. and left last week on a crosscountry business

SHOW

San Francisco, Aug. 17.
musical comedy ct»mIosc<l last week at Napa fol-

i

DilTs

!

ciijirolitahle busiucs-s.

Dil

has

Nevada

the

trip.

ORIGINAL MERCEDES
San Francisco, Aug.

months in San Francisco, p'ans returning to vaudeville shortly.
She will use her old act and is now

San Framisco, Aug. 17
Francisco season

17.

The criginal Mercedes, mind rending, who has been resting for several

GRAND OPERA

Sfotti CJrand Opera Company
will open at
the Exposition Auditorium under the direction of Antonio
Scotti Ai.'d Frank W. Healy.

was

^

'^''^'"*^

'*^''

«»

P"^"^*"'

of the

"Tosca" with (Jcra dine Farrar ns
Floria Tosca and Scotti as Raron
Hcarpia will uaber in the opera com-

will shortly enter th«

music iMiblishing business on his own
account with n catalog authorized by
hinjself,
W^cst. who wrote "Rroadway Rose." has a new "Rundle of
Joy" number with Fred Fisher. Inc.,
nnd a new blueg. "Who's Reen
Around," with Leo Fei.st, Inc.

.

i

during the early part of Sej»tcmber.
Dill dees not appear in the east.

Phe ^ecoml S.n

comrtiission that fJoin

working a similar game there. Since
that time he has been missing.

Eugene West

CHATTEETON'S BRIDE
San Francisco. Aug.

Thomas Chntterton

17.

with the Alca-

zar sto< k nnd

were

Frances Adelln Duffy
married here Aug. D.
The

couple are inking their

home

in this

Charles Tobin, song writer, is doing a single act at present, playinf
the New England lObith time.

A

unique character in the publishing business is Ilaro'd Weeks, a
Seattle music denier whose success
in that field is outweighed by that as
a Bonj? writer.
Before he sells •
song to a publisher, Mr. Weeks puts
out e sample edition and determines
ita natural selling proclivities across
his counters, minus any exploitation
Occaother than window displays.
sionally Mr. Weeks toura the coast
|»ersonally "plugging" his songs, thus
starting tbom sufTicicntly to liuw*'

city.
'

J^-^x L^.j,..

Remclosed

g(»ne

.(CoDtinued on Tagt it)
%ir.

as

treasurer.

turning will continue as leading man.

in
a picture company and agreeing
giv«' all who purchnsed, posifio!?«.
At that time he returned the money
nnd left for Reno, Shortly afterward
a Reno newspaper editor informed

j

pany.

:

Co.),
Harris,

t<i

jear.

SCOTTI'S

tVc

K.

Irving T'llman

;

for

Itemicrk

Charles

rec( ;itly appointed.

The

se< retary of the local,
the new
that
nrnh i,-iood
of waives \\\ I be cfTet tive

le

gatbere<l

nc\v of^cers of the ^lusic Pubrrot.'ctivp Association,
ree]e't(»d nr<« Ltoi'-^ r.crnstein,
(Sliaidro. r.ernstein & Co.) president;
Saul P.oinstein Mrving Iterl'n, Inc.)

P'<*f'ire

j

:

social

in

j

|

Crrenbaum.
It

DILL CLOSES

CANS" CLUB

\

t

F.

The

iV:

accepted Sept. 4
musicians'
as

expected

Promises "Star^"
Exchange for Stock Sales

theatrical

of

Rroad-

lishers'

Ayres from the Alca/.ar
Company talies his first vacation in r.'J weeks Seyit. 17,
He will
be pone ffrr five weeks and npon re-

William

known as the "OH Cans" ^.j^sed for his <om|;ariy to
lay al
j.'.M'c last week in the lobby ofji.oew's, ShxV.ton. in conjunction with
members of the vaudeville. The opening will be
Dull Hotel.
^'ift-V

s|)out

SUTTER STREET

i

employers receivfrom Albert
ing word to that eln"

suit

for one

and then leave for New York. Her
uou left for the cast this week.

of

the

f-chednle

two weeks

be

San Francisco
union seems certain n.w

by

is

Work

San Fran(isro, Aug. 17.
wage reduction of 7'/.

will

in the
fohl.

ce; fly

stock

t'.ii;

the

cent,

Ruth Russak is back
way Mus'ic Corporation

west.

COTitrac'ted

Union Intimates
Musicians'
Per Cent Decrease Acceptable

That
per

He

October after which he

in

ritiirn

Frisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK BACK

-it'cii

j

ACCEPTING CUT

t<»

ITal King is in charge at Atlantic
City for the Ilroadway Music Corporation for the summer.

.

Severai Lish »on:<ilics are being consiiicred for the near future.

7'/2

II

is

wtstern m.nnager

Dudley

and Iciding man. are

comi^an..

Ci'iial.

New Y^nk

Mcdar-

Ctarry

Rray,

E.

the OrpliiMini. Circuit, left last
for an extemled vacation which
take him into lialtimore via the

will

the use of the hand-

make

••OIL

.•^ml

The E. n. Marks Musie Co., hnn
over the sales rights to the
lludy "Wiedoft's saxaphoiie solos originally pul)it.shed by the Triangle
Musse Co.
taken

enroute

week

(.It.cr

REALTY BROKERS
58

for

to ln( ate here i.erinaner>tly.
anxio'but wit!' indi.'Tcrcnt business success

cafe for an advcrti^ement of
Fox feafire
the Hill." the
its fifth week at tie l;oiis:r

^h<'

••Over

BLUMENTHAL&CO., Inc.

SPECIALISTS

whil»»

.

months.

lat<'

co-operative rompany ov. the C( mmonw(;ilth plan came to nanght tliis
we<d;, when a iilan for such a eli:inge
was submitted the players fo:* approval aiMl returiHMl wltliii.;: a single

ley,

I

Fo;

enrp

ck

Jc;in and Valjcni left the Lo.-w
hill at Sto •!••.»« n l;.s{ w«'ek. due to the
illiK ss of .lean s mother in the e;:st.

Chas.

Poor
bring in its favor.
business at the hoii e is thought to
j'evh-ed
change.
It
ll.e
of
back
in
be
Frawis understood th-.f T. Daniel

San Francisco, Aug. 17.
Rahh Tincus of the Columbia
op en
.somcthinr:
sL.it.d
Tneatre
(Jeriry strctt Wist week wh<'n he allied
nilh Liny Manpiard. owner of Mar<;uards Cafe, and used the marquise

itial

Conv

'

member

CAFE FOR THEATRE

tf

a

\v<

tie.

1

I

285 V/nshington

New York

from

NO COMMONWEALTH

the
the pt('f4'ysion

With

here last

visite«l

|

|

TT<.r'e

(Jray who r<*cently arrived in
this c<»untry from a tour of the world

l.o.
be-

i.«
he

........

of

which, considering the shick sninmer
season, speaks well for a hi'.,'li.
rat-o
increase during the fall aiid winter

vice-itre.-ident

Atip. 17.

Nan

^,,„

,^,

.

Cater to the Profession

Pcwcll
San Francisco

^..;,^,

San Francisco.

when

lierch

.^^^^,

A^•,....

FRISCO ITEMS

and had

lifebelt

out

|

club

The

^

p,,„.,iiing

j

ap-1

1-

San I'Vancisco, Aug.

It!

Artliur Ilainmorstein Tias retained
Alfred Hrekman t(» bring proceedings
against the Mored.dl Realty {\t., proprietors of tlu> C.'spitfd theatre, for
the unsanctioned |>orforniance of the
faajor part of the s.-ore of "The Firefly" as part of its program during
the week of .luly 1^The score is published by G. Schirmer. Inc. not asso<iated with the
American Society of Ar.thors, Composers and Publishers.
All picture

to
to

Here White says
irrce In the r.ext bottom.
Th.e earl.v came unconscious and on rcg;iining
spot m;ide a distinct hit.
scition of their iomedy talk and (onsciousness found himself a pasongs though dealing v. ith the sa- tient in a Kureka hosjiital.
is
along KomewUiJt different
loon,
White was shorn of ail of his poslir.cs and (ontains good laigliing maHe is
including clothes.
sessions,
Dixon an<I Murphy followed now en route to the State -Con^^itss
teria
en'itled
piaylet
crook
with
a
physically for his e.\worse
the
none
"Straight." Crook playlets are in f::\or with this clientele and this proved pcrience.
MiKs (!ourtney was not a passenMero and
FiVans.
no exception,
Kvons, male trio, next to (losing, dis- ger on the Alaska, as sl.e had been
pli.yul some good harmony i-inging. -unable to sc.ure transportation on
Huckleberry 0,^ jji^jp in Seattle. She came here
as
entrance
Thcii'
Finn. Tom Sawyer and the big l<id j
train.
gets tliMM attenliou, and was good
The harmony siisging
for lau;;hs.
is the only other redeeming feature
after the beginninfD<»wning and the Hunin Sisters Peggy Machreo Company at Savoy
They carry
wrie easily the class.
Unanimously Against Proposed Plan
in
o|;ening
drai-es.
stage
pretty
stage.
fii
"one"' j.rd finishing in
San Francisco. Aug. 17.
Dowi;i;.i; has a finisheil style ai:<l an
Ta k about making the Peggy Mavi.i( e
and hardies (omedy
excel!' :.t
pretty, chree company now at the Savf.y a
si>1crs
.

and

lloliir.son

17.

',•

^^^^

h'
^J^

I)i«>val.
Pl""'^'"'-

.^

i

,^.^^j

better

of all parcels.

self

ii

time on the

some

seen by
about his

tinning all of the occup.'.nts but himrod
rod
Clrasning
a
overboard.
\vi,ito reached the deck again as he
j,.j^.
eight or ten other companions
lie
j|j,.
^vater below.
^^,.j,pj,|j,,g jy

|

dividend

"

own story, he left r.eri h standing on the deck of the vessel and had
entered a life boat win n the ropes
broke during the lowering process.

Le

and

Titters

quarterly

a

)

his

ville

vaiietl

last

lifebelt

Congress at ('hicago, where he is
open Aug. 'JD in sto;*k. According

P^'rancisco,

follows the feature picture al
the matinees, which brings the open
iug turn on around 3.15.
Da f was
The bill for the last ha

a

The second

the
American Society of Authors
Composers and rublishers was de'
clared duly ir».
proposition.
F. J. A.
The cheeks mailed
plained he was beitinr underslfld on some d.ivs afte.* netted each member
<'verything in tiiat part (.f the coun- fully 2r» i)er cent more than the pretry and w:'.s of the <»p;nion some of ceding quarter.
The class A music
Die r.o.viton ])iracy music was being publisher.s received a thousand dollars each as aga-nst some seven hunillicitly vended in the middle west,
ll
odd dollars previously. The
devehjj'cd a luiisic clerk in one of the dred
Chicrig
stores operated by a luasic others were proportionately bigger,
store's,

luddisher v.as stealing merchandise
and disposing of it to other dealers
at
low prices.
This larceny was
made jiossible thr<cigh the fellow's
sweetheart (siu'c become his wife)
being employed in the .same store in
tharge of the shipping and wrapF)ing

waist when the final ex])losiou ocTo date his body hau not
curred.
been recovered.
White, who recently closed at th(>
head of a musical revue in Astoria,
Ore., was on his way to San Franci: CO
prior to going to the State-

j!i,(l

r.i<»s.

'<

1»<>'
tl.is

I'c,

F(dlirs" rnii^-^ting of
a woman in pleased in
the (luartette singing and

ai:d

.-^pc

brass fcch'ctions standing out.

;.il

•

WM't-

lila<

men

v.as

l>ill,

^

^^
^^^^ ^ .^j^^^,^
^^
a cuarter straight in the

^.^^^^^^

it's

•^^'"''••"t*'

larceny
F)rster com-

One
who is

Her<h.

<'arl

is

with

NNliito

now In
was With riiuus' idea in bl»)o;:i
Hm- theatrical managers are exi-ei

'Tke"

laighiiig

tlier.i

Kolb and

••Unlictcwn
five

two

.^-

,,„,,

The "piracy" case was

.'">(»,

thiiiR.

Show

Hert

iind

.111

P,..bby

rir.«ive«l.

slniw

tin

scored the show's
clever musical mimicii.g and
jdio
his
impressions,
togr.M idling bit being near the real

rlisiiig

I

a i)r(d)able fatality.

beiLi,'

j,,^,

I

mis>ing; the sav«(l one is Lew Whit«':
on board is
tJ:e fortunate oi;«' not
rciiiueta < 'onrtncy.
professional
Carl
lie.ch,
a
simc he was 'JO years old and of reMax Dill of
cent association with

talking

a

barnyard

to a gO'»«|

iiiiishin:,'
1

»u-'i».

:'.

f;!|v

in

•;

i^

and

h-lt;-"-.

I.'dii

v,c!l

III

d

'

('aric'i
'•:•;.

\

f'lirl'y

with

and hold up for

a ^:<t(!l (-I'iMr.l •'Contrary"

v'ifli

<

A

.11.

st'!l

d

nicely
in ac-

ro:!t;i

s .r^'s

.

t!c

:.l!

rclcr
trio,

4i-!T-i>-'

!•

ieavier g ••]
w liilo

<

i

Cr!:t.lM.V

a;;

iK-iiig

'I;

I'hilli.ns

right along

witii

bit

«)f

gi»ls

I

s'.;:;:i' ;:

UDve

good finish.
Char'cs (Jibbs

a

tin*

iio\ (•!!;..

;.:.d

'J'J:.-ee

i'rai.c isi o,

iui.iM^s

•

;(.':'

»

and

Link
skit

^,,.

•

1

.

,

;„issed

,

|

st)lidly

fi;:i-l;ed

The

PMnTAGE:>, F2ISC0
San

,

with

i,

\s

Morrison

paragraidi

tiei'ds

.•.-.>•

(Jolf were next

in

Flaiwigan doing comedy
capers on the Ihik*^. The act in fall
f:iii}:e
has Morrison ns g')lf instrucr>r iiiid F)anii;;aii as pupil. Tlie open-

iir^

Hn

piano and soiig'^.
Ti;<y jilso make an excilleiit appea'mnteiial o'. ei
and
put
their
aiiM'
g«.od style.
A preacher bit by tlic
man drew healthy laughb and they
iiiijii

iiir.'y

is

Sau Francisco, Au^. 17.
AVhen the ill-fated Alaska went to
•.
1*
«K
the bottom on its final trip dowu the
(tast toward San Francisco, two of
the pasMM.gors were of the p,«fession and a third i»rofessional just

mm

with

starting

yhody" as an introchicand <-<.n(hj(iiiig with an al
an anj^iinrnt whi«ii has b

I'vci

tlurt

.i1p(

!•!

roliicdj
Ilnvi'/

nti'n'<Ml
l.y

:»im|

*il'.|i>
t«>;y

wfic humyiit directly

.11

ur.tl'U

:.;s

.-

!•

A li;;*!*?,.

I."s

fi!>!!i

(lardno;.
lanayiin
and

.la;!;

Week

Seen With Life Belt on as
final Explosion Came
Lew White Saved

.

—

'

'

Friday, August 19, 1921

P

.jtjt.

"STATE-LAKE POLICY"

VARIETY

—

Acts at Broadway

Four— Loew's

TOMBES' AGGRESSIVE WIFE

IN N. Y.;

.

"WALKS IN ON HIM" AT BOSTON

—Seven Do Three Daily, One

Steps Out on

band

State Possible Cause.
<-^'

Stajf^e

of

Tremont Theatre While Hus-

There — Meets Police Afterward —Wanted
— Got Scotch.

Is

Money

BIG TIME HOUSE

B. S. Mofl8*, Brondwjiy nud .TeffiTaJopt the Stati-Lake policy

mi^i^

i

AT BlAY AND JEFFERSON
Ei<'hl

-^sT^''''^ujur'a^ii^fVibvU''.<niUM

toD, will

within the upxt two weeks.
the
22)
(AukNext Monday
Broadway will start with the now
policy, which means that a continuous performance from 11 to 11 will

be fiven.
Eight arts and n picture wlil make
Seven of the act« are
np the bill.
one
to three performanceH daily and
house will re'J'*'**
ict four sho^Ysformerly
Btund
nH
week
full
a
main

and will be booked as* before by Danny SinimonH.
The Jefferson on 14th street will
continue the present policy playing a
Last season t!ie house
Hplit week.
was a big time full week or two a
day.
iu policy at the Broadbelieved to have been induced
contemplated policy of the
new Loew's State at Broadway and
45th street, scheduled for opening
Tille and pictures. It is located five

The change

way

in

by the

this

month with combination vaude-

above the Broadway.
The Jefferson has opposition from
William Vox's City, located a few
blocks westward on 14th street.
block.s

4

PLIMMER'S
New

Adds

18

Britain Houses
Collection

His

to

The Walter riimmor exchange
add a number of house.s to

its

will

bookh

in the fall, the oflice claiming

a total
Mokt of the additions
of 18 week*.
are e.xpected to be in New Kngland.
houses controlled by Now r»ritain,
Conn., interests of Polisji origin beThe laUcr
ing lined up by riimmer.
ifi
now Kiipplying one of the houses,
Though
Britain.
New
in
the Lyceum,
the house has been a loser during the
fluinmer the hackers are extending
further into the amusement field.
It is the same interests who ar*
in back of 'Tut and Take," the allcolored show due at Town Hall this
week, with Jack Johnson the feature.

reports were that the show
was being financed by New Yorkers.
First

Keith

Offloe

Keeping Them

Out

of

According to the present plans of

worth of unwelcome newspaper publicity as a result of Mrs.
Tombes, a non-p^^ofesslonnl, stepping
out on the stage of the Tremont theIn "BUBBLES"
of (he three-a-day bills as regards
10 Years a Standard Act for tha B. atre during the performance Saturthe local vaudeville shows.
day night and starting to put a perF. Kt'ith OnScos
Numerous complaints received last This Week (Aug. 15) Majestic, sonal family question right up to
•soason from patrons of big tiimo
Chicago:
Andy before nil the people present.
vaudeville that they witnessed this Next
Week (Aug. 22) Majestic,
Whether Tombes would have anMilwaukee
or that big time act at a small time
.swered the question was not decided,
neighborhood house is said to be the
for while ho was recovering his comreason for. the new ruling.
posure somebody iu the wings who
Houses like the Harlem C pera
had recovered theirs yanked Mrs.
house in close proximity to the AU
Tombes
off the stage and eventually
Samueis Returns and Takes Up Forhambra a big timer just around the
into the hands of the police.
But
Offlca
Darling's
mar Bookings
corner, with a different admission
no legal action was taken against
Sub-Dlvlded
her.
scale were frequently conflicting.
Mrs. Tombes, at the time and later
Patrons of botli houses in the
Another change among tlie booking
in quoted interviews, claims that her
neighborhood registered protests almen occurred Ibis week in the Keilh husband lias not been treating ber
though the booking men kept the
office when I. R. Samuels, returned properly, especially in the matter of
dates as far apart as possible.
Must of the small time houses last after a long absence, due to illness, supplying funds She claims that the
season contained at least one big and resumed the booking of the Al- grand finish came Saturday when,
after she had interviewed her bustime turn as a result of the recent
hambra. Colonial and Hamilton, han- band at the theatre and auked Lira
Kysteni which will be avoided accordabsence by Danny to send her some money, a messenhis
dled during
ing to the new order.
ger appeared at their apartment and
Simmons.
delivered to her a parcel containing
The Alhambra is scheduled to re- a bottle of Scotch
whiskey and a
open Sept. r> retaining flie former note from her hu.sband asking her to
The Colonial re- accept it.
big time policy.
Patronaga Small Despite Free Gate
opens Sept. 12, with no policy anThis was too much, she savs. and
No Spending.
The Hamilt(»n she visited (he theatre Saturday night
nouncement as yet.
Summer parks in the ea.*<t are mak- which is now playing a summer split intending to see Andrew and make
Several in week policy, returning to Uie former further Inquiries. From the front of
ing hard going of it
full week big time policy Sept. 5.
N'ew England have closed and those
Simmon.s who came into the Keith
that remain open are dull.
A numof^ces from the Sablosky Sc McCiurk
ber took off the admission and made
Moss-

the magician, filed
a vo'tintary petition in bankruptcy
last Friday specifying his liabilities
at $100 and assets at $*»00. although
the detaUod schedule discloaes cash
debts on loans, salaries due and judg-

—

PARKS WANING

a free gate with the idea visitors
in the concession to make a showing.
It is said
the more did little to better the situit

would spend enough

ation.

The

new

Young's

Pier,

Dendez
Atlantic

Vous
City,

below
which

money to open, is reIndeed almost
ported doing poorly.
(he only establishment around New

cost a lot of

York that is making any «ort of a
showing is the Columbia near Hoboken on the site of the old Schuotzen

as

draws from the factory towns

Xew York
the

and P«tor>a>n as well
neighborhood of

im.mediate

Jersey City.
Kven at that business
has fallen off since early July. All
sorts of wheel devices are permitted
(o operate, prizes being in household
utensils and groceries but, the play
ments to the extent of .$:<8,C!)n.70. His which started the season with a
whoop, has fallen off considerably.
other assets include a tiger at U)ckIn (he case of the Columbia as
ford. III., valued at J|;r>0O; sundry
with all the others, thp closiug of
tricks and illusions valued at .$r>lH) and
$50 cash. (loldiil ackhowTedges a iialf fnftorlMv- o'"- thc'f .operation on reweek's salary indobtodness for $22.50 duced time, is blamed.

To

(.:eorge

in 1010, $1,400.77; F. LawKngland, $5,870.00; Joseph r. (V)hen of Bijou thoatre, Honolulu. $700 loaned iu r.)10. and others.

loaned

ecre. Ltd.; of

BUZZEL FEATURED
Kdilie

Buzzel of the

recently

dis-

team of Buzzel and Barker,
be featured in a new comedy
singing act by Daniel Kuscll. liawronce Hchwab is producing the act,
people.
It will be
which includes
in 5 scenes and is scheduled for an
out-of-town premier this week (Aug.
solved

is

CAPITOL SEATS

2,400

Walter Ueade'.s recently completed
Capitol, Trenton, N. .T., will open
with vaudeville (Aug. 27) booked by
Fally Markus.
It has a seating capacity of 2,400 and will be rjin In
conjunction with the Trent, which
plays a similar type of show.
Montgomery
Moses will handle
both houses.

to

15).
It
Affairs."

be

will

titled

"A Man

of

Suit

for

Chicago. Aug. 17.
on statutory
divorce

grounds has been instituted by Mrs.
Victoria Helen
Davenport, agaiui^t
Oren Davenport (Davenport Family)
with the Uingling Brothers and Bar-

num

Bailey Circus.

Davenport was served with the papers on (he circus lot at CJrant Bark.

Vatnlevlllo

The new
will

Again August 26

Bliles theatre,

open with vaudevlle

Bcranton,

Aug.

HOUSES OPENING
Wilmer &; Vincent hou.ses are
scheduled to reopen Aug. 20. in AlHeading,
toona, Harrisburg, York,
Kai^ton, Allentown. Pa.: Trenton, N.
J.T Ctica, N. Y.: Bethlehem, Pa
Keith's, Columbus, Aug. 2ft. Em2tf.
Rapids,
Aug.
Grand
press,
Shea's. Buffalo and Toronto, Aug. 22.

DAVENPORTS AT LAW

Hipp, Toronto, Aug. 22. Auditorium,
Princess, MontQuebec, Aug. 22.
Lyric, Hamilton, ('an.,
real, Aug. 22.
Atlanta; Lyric,
Lyric,
Aug. 20.
Birmingham, Ala.; Bijou, Savannah,
Ga.; Arcade, Jacksonville. Fla.; Lyric,
Richmond Va., and Academy, Norfolk, Va. open Sept. 5.
re(Loew)
Cleveland
Liberty,
opens Aug. 2.
Spokane,
timr
western
Loew
On the
Walla Walla and Taklmo will open
Sept. 8.

2C.

The

house, which has Just been com1»let^d, has a Heating capacity of about
2.200 on two floora.

Tha Academj, tha other Milea*
Kcranton honse, which is ptaying musical comedy stock will contiaue with
that policy indefialtfl/.

V.

Amalgamated Agency with

Jack Lewis Faraakat Farm
After f\x weeks at Oedney Farms
in Westchester County, Jack fjawls,
the agent, forsook tha f olf and billiard
sticks, returniof Monday to the booking floor of tha Keitk elflea.

Tiuua

Chicago

Last

summer

however

it

opened

and drew crowds; but the
item was the gate money, as
the aversge pleasure seeker had little extra to
spend.
This year a
long -cold rainy spell has hurt it
somewhat but the continued heat
haM finally shot it into high.
When first opened the decorations
were oriental but last year the
whole plant, all the shows included,
were redecorated in expressionistic
(i. e. futuristic)
style.
Very bright
primitive colors of sharply contrasting huea have been used and the
general effect is novel and stimulating.
If it doesn't pick you up, at
least it makes you rush for a local
—Mkonr --jr4.«4^''- (th» .Ge.rTlflJQ.._eflJllVSl..
word
lent for the archaic Knglihh
chief

Hihg1ing"1>TnH.-Hi47trrt;.T-&-BfrU-

winning two
weeks iu Chicago Saturday, playing
It
imder canvas on the lake front.
moved to Milwaukee Monday and is
plays
routed up to Sept. 3 when it
f/mcoln. Neb. This makes it positive
will not go beyond Rocky MounIt
tain connlry this season.
It is said by men familiar with
Ihat it has not made a paying visit
lo the Pacific Coast i^inre the season
of 1J)08 and that ever since (hat year
the managers have been growing toa

Sheedy

will

The distinctive feature however
an enormous terrace laid out in six
li'vcls

each

and

As you go

liwel

higher,

yoti

a

restaurant.

pay a

little

for your food and drink; the
nscondinR so(|iicnce is from beer to
At (he foot of (he terextra dry.
race is a park with a fountain continually played on by colored lights
and an enormous madly exnressioniHtic bandstand on which play.^ one
of the best brass bands in Germany.
Moreover four evenings out of the
week an elaborate fireworks display
is staged from a rrft anchored iu (he
center of a small lake adjoining the

more

start

The admission price, which includes
the fireworks and the l)and concert,
is reasonable— from 3 to 5 marks, depending on the day of the week. But.
as in Coney, the attraction admisThree-fifty
sions are far too hiph.
looks very big for one ride on the
would
(Iiey
do bet
usual
scenic! As
ter if they cut, at least for the non-

Now
the season with four weeks.
supplied through Sheedy are the two
Fay houses, in Providence and Rochester and the Kniekerhocker. PhilaAll
delphia, also controlled by Fay.
full weeks.
All the McKinley Square. Bronx,
Near York, reopening Labor Day will
be booked by the Sheedy office. This
bouse may play on a split week pol-

are

week end

icy.

Benny Piermont, the Sheedy booker
room with illness, returned to work Monday.
oonflned to his

The winner

of the week's local talcontest at Proctor's Sth
Ave, starting I/abor Day, is promised a half week's engagement at the
same house as part of the regular
program. He or she will thus ba
given a professional try as a regu-

ent song

'

lar act.

I

The management

reports that mm a
result of these amateur song eoatests, six recruits from the lay raaka
are
now doing regular vaudeville
turns.

1

^

were

.7"^

••'•

MacWaKpn

Ti.«

iir-«

¥"•";;= '^•»""<'

h"? Kitty Moraa, dancer;
Tate, acrobats:
1/ ^>'*4»* «<! Co., acrobats; Rob.'
Nonnenbruch,
raonofollst;
Z
Zasa
Christiansen, dancer; 8 Flyings, -.acrobats; Dr. Angelo'g Statues, poshia:
Frita Wolf-Ferrari and Hilda
Oar'
den, dancers. The i;fa Palast
booked,
among others, the following: Madame
;;?"m^*',-*^''^****' Elsie Russel and
A^allo Krasnau, dancers; 4
Blthnera.
acrobats;
Frau Kesselv's
Puppet
Theatre;

Hogo Fischer-Koenpe, hu-

morist; Hyppa and Wieslander,
step'
dancers.

Henry Savage has been in Berlin,
staying at the Hotel Briatol.
Ha
looked over the operetta crop,
but did
not get enthusiastic.
He is said to
be considering Vera Schwarz
of the
State Opera for his "Merry
Widow"
revival; she. however, hardly
seems
a type <or Amf>r;ca. being a bit
fultor
physically (ban the U. ft. beauty liia-

U

allows.

reotjschj |,o« been lately
produced
ut (he inanon theatre under
Kugea
niM'K M direction and with a cast
in-

is

4

office

AmataHr Contaal

Winnart Ragular Jobs.

prietor.

is

terrace park.
S.

LOCAL TALENT
5th Ava. OffariRf

What was termed* a "Film Hymphony
was lately given a presa
showing at the Marmourhaus.
It
consiHted
of music composed
by
Bruenning to which Walter Ruttluann, h painter, had coraponed
a film
In two dimensional forma,
sometimea
colored,
sometimes in black and
white.
An aniiiHiiig experiment but
seeming at present to open up no
commercial possibilities.

you

Agency Starts Season With Four
Weeks, Inclatflng Fay's Houses

The M.

to her husband.
J. J. Rosenthal, manager of tha
show, said that the scene was caused
by domestic troubles betwaen tha
couple, of which he knew nothing
and was not .anxious to inquire about.
He said Mrs. Tombes was evidentl/
sufferinff from an atUck of hysteria
when she caused the scene.

And at any rate whether
like it or not, you must admit it
well and conwiHtently carried out.
Of course it is not comparable in sir.e
to Coney Island but the shows include a Hagenbeck Lion Show and
alMo his South Sen Uland Troupe, an
oxceptional sreni*' railway, a Jazz
Then (here is Luna
Stairca.se. etc
Palai«. a dnnre hall wi(h restaurant
must buy rhamhere
vou
service*
pagne <^and (^Jerman chaiiMia^ne et
(hat:> for .'U>0 niaikH (he bottle. This
i.s
a neat little gold mine for its pro"bar*').

ward the |>olicy of rutting out (hat
por(ion of (he tour.
Dates ahead are: Aug. 10 (today).
Fond du Lac. Wis.; 20, Beaver Dam:
22. Minneapolis: 23. St. Paul; 24. Enu
Claire: 25. Duluth; 20. St. (loud;
27. Marshall: 20 Sioux Falls. S. Dak.;
SO. Cherokee, la.: .HI. Sioux City. Ta.;
Sept. 1, Norfolk, Neb.; 2. Grand Island and Tiincoln, Sept. 3.

SHEEDY'S

she was yanked off.
As a precautionary measure at the
performance Monday night a polic3
guard was placed ut the stage door
of the house to prevent Mrs. Tombes
from paying another impromptu visit

Alfredacts

again

— Routed to Sept.

circus completed

of

ing over a pile of gold nightly.
Before the war people weren't used to
this form of entertainment and the
returns were only moderate.
The
war *of course ebut the concern down.

3 in Nebraska

The

(direction

turn-

RINOLINO ROUTE
In

Park

?.7.'':^!fl^'?if.'•„'?..«.?il-.^-J''.'.!..'.at last hittin| into its pace and

are not.

Did Well

(he house such action was not p«>SMiso she walked to back stage,
1
through the wings and out front.*
She just said, "There you nre," and
was getting ready for the rest when

bic,

BERLIN

the

Keith consolidation retains the Coliseum; Broadway, Hamilton, Jefferson, Regent, Fordham. Far Ito^kaway, Boro Park, Flatbush, Franklin
and Riviera. The latter two are new
houses not yet opened. He is the
only Keith booker who remains unaffected by the recent ruling that all
houses in Greater New York
the
booked in the Keith big time department would be supplied from one
room on the sixth floor.
The present office of Eddie Darling
has been Fub-divided (o accommodate
(he booking men including Pat ^Voods,
I. R. Samuels, ami the latter's assistant, I^eo Morrison,
Lawrence Goldie's department and
the other Keilh small time bookers

ley

J.

to Irene Vanderbilt.
CJraw. $17,077.02; Joseph Menchei..
Jr.. .54,500; Arthur J. Israel, money

JACK NORTON

KEITH BOOKERS

of

(Joldin.

$10,0(K)

season will be routed as far as possible in big time houses and kept clear

It

Horace

Boston, Aug. 17.

Andrew Tombes, leading man of
•The OBrien (iirl," received about

the Keith bookers, big time acts next

Park.

60LDIN BANKRUPT

•

Small Tima Theatres

trade.

The hot weather ha.4 hurt (he variety theatres this month, (he Ifa
Palast suffering most. The Wictergarten bill is a little light even for
among the welMiked
etiianier, but

Slobodan "At the Toatable"

fAm

eluding Alfred Abel. Olli Boeheim,
and Georife Alexander.
This is the
piece
which during the war maslueraded under the title of "Tea for
Three." ns an original work by Rot
< ooper
Megrue; on a view of tha
original one can not say that Mr. Megruo improved it tremendously.

In Steglitz, an outlying section of
a new theatre, the Schlo.s.sI»ark, has lately been opene<i.
Seating only about seven hundred, vet
(he little auditorium in finely decorated
and the
stage
complctel/
e'luipped with cupple dome. etc. Tha
first two productions, Shakcspeare'a
"Timon of Athens" (not produced in
either America or <Jermanv since
the Lord knowx when; and ^^oreto'a
"Donna I>iana" deserved praise frons
almost every angle, only the aeting
beitig a little iinevea bore and tbera.
The person who was chiefly rasnonsihle for these results waa Pail
Henckels, the director. Tha attecta
he achieved from bis small staga
were marvelous and his actinf In
"I>onna Diana** held together and
Berlin,

a performance which migkl
(Cootianed on page 30)

pc'lnted

Friday, Augast

8

dUitrago

VARIETY'S OHIOAQO OFFICE
new

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
and

Cliicago, Aug. 17.
liiisiiM'ss

op<'n('d

turn awHy crowd.
so

fast

A^as

weok with

this

a

In fuct, thoy cuuic

a temporary box ofticc

tliat

installrd

mound

lobby

the

iu

one o'cloclr und lunny hiindiwMls of
people were turned away. .lack Nor"HiibbN'M*' was the h<'adliuer
gave th«Mn their nionry's worth.

ton,

ill

and

The

kIiow Htarted with Pat and Julia
Lovolo, wire act, that li::s class and
ppeed an<l was accorded a little ninre
tiian IS usu:;! to an oiu'ninjj act. Carlisle

have

lianial

jilmI

to

trie<l

f;c't

from the Kfere<»type man and
^'oman cross fire team and have

awiiy

reason for their talk, mainly
a K''l i*e|)orlor interviewing nn atidcte
After some hrigiit talk he is re<pnstfd to pose for a pi«ture in his rowing
Ruir. giving Miss lianial an oj»portunity to s:ng while CurliKle changes into
a tight fitting black jersey that phows
his niigular form out of which many
a

foi:n(l

were

lau>;hH
x\-ith

They

derived.

returns,

"Summertime"

a five-people sketch,

struck many a truthsome
and wcnf over with a Bnap. It ifl an
Kniest 'i'mnx idea witli the shy and
banhrul husband at a summer hotel
the male
with his wife,
with
all
gueslH taking hib belter half out rowing. Kwimmiug. etc.. with the poor
husband having not Inn;; to nay.
were
Shriner
and Fit/.siinuions
ideally spotted anl took advantage of
'i'he old
this to Hc(*re a laughing hit.
Dian (lotie by Fit/,siiinin»ju; is realistic,
whit*' the straight is handled in lr;M>
fornt by Shriner,
<"lai-a Howurd suriuised her many
f^ie:l(l^•, of Nxliiih she has a host. w:tl>
of
chani:in;r
versalilil.N.
II<'r
^er
gowns in full view of flic uudietice
east

well

e:w-jt gown more beautiful tl.-m
the other, got gasps from the femiOne chai^ge froni a marnine end.

arxi

evJtiing

Vp1;.<um

wrap.

disthtsin;:

a

ginvh;!m house apron, got
all this eipiipiueiit. Miss llcvard i>< a •oiijedienne of al4'ity, putt ii;?
over her cometly songs ami patter
with facial expressi<»ns and a '/ip.
She piove<l another easy hit.
Jack N(»rton an<I Queenic Smith in
"Hubbies" with two more principr.Is
sliri* ';s.

|te:ild(>

/\xu\ n'mv girls worled with lighfn'nc
Norton has taUfii a light par;
V!>eed.

stands up
*and
an the Icj'ding conieily r(de of any
g'irly Hit that huH been seen on llie
two a <l?y. N<M-t(»n, who has lr<ii
palfe<l

kncv>:
ri:'.ii

fis

it

tlie

\.!U(*evi!!e

out until

it

singiig half of a tw>
only one do;i::< t, has

ble u'-'ibe-^ but 'iiandlc.H lines and t\[\\rt\'^y' I'ke t\ nM!s'<';'-l <-orn«'dy s*:'r.

deserve

as well

,

Turn-away business on the
perfonuanccs Monday.
The opening turn was Marie Kell
and the Brower Brothers. The boys
tofHline.
first two

still

are

oTei-.

cannot

St ier

«1

forget

"traits." _Tlic man
riintortionis! !c-:u-r<»lie i.-.ak«s a s.tlcndal
t i-y
i:i
11!
!:is Milo wvtrk, l»ut
.•.I'.iiN ii;n
to dniiii'ie \\ li the Woii;iili Id;ii;.;
work is reliinlcd n<l does not l.avr
liii.e

siiiail

marvel

a

a

;is

d:!iic«r.

:

i

and puiicji, as win ;i
;he /.i"<t
Were the nu.n
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NORTHERN

Chicago, Aug. 17.
B«forc opening Sbubert'8 (ireat
Northern theatre as a legitimate
house, Florence Reed in the "Mirage"
will jump from N*w York to Toledo,
for Sept. 2 and 3. The Chicago opening is carded for Sept. 4.
scr will manage the Reed

Jamen

:/

Pal-

Show.
T

Unemployed Benefit

1

Chicago, .^ug. 17.
A special matinee for the benefit
of unemployed ex-service men was
given at the Princess theatre last
Friday by the members of "The Bat"
company. More than $1,500 was realized and turned over to the Service
Men's Club, for lodging and feeding.

Woman SaUs Manager
Aug.

17.

Irene II. Richards, for the past
four years with the For.'^ter Music
Company, has re>-ignc(l her position
to hrconie neeretary r.nd s(«les n.anager of the Riviera Music Conpony.
MisK Rirhards is the fir^t woman
to head the Hnlcit organization of a
music concern.

17.

modiste,

tlie

opened

h::s

Cnion lioteh
in
the
head(pi:irters
Linton of late h;!'; made costumes for
»MitjilM<" «f l>i" jict>* nnd reviicM.
r.

National,
his

(.n

neatson

he

foi.ov.

of the
wiil start

the south ri<Ic,
of stock Aug.

openirg show
ed

i.s

'•A<l;un

by

17.

new owner

Mi<')<,

•"Jlie

STOCKINGS and TIGHTS

The
Eva" to Half

L'l.

afivl

-a

Sij,'!!

Hose

— Ribbon

L&ces— Under-

garments

tiie

l)o.,r."

Th!> sliows chnnge we.kly
uniicr tlic st.ige d.rocMon (f

''-^^'t:

.XdiL.^s on

talk.

S^

\i.

]

ami arc

Ai^ton^s Silk Shop, Ltd.

Artli.ir

>.

14

i

W. Wash

noton

Chicngi

St.,

cJi;H;icter

wenry

anri

\

OPENING

Chi;.a.«fo,

Aug.

(^^'hicago,

I

a

weeks.

MarkofT Fined
.\up.

17.

Journal, but now musical editor for
the Tribune, is filling Hammuud's desk
in the absence of the newly aMsigned
Shcppard Butler, vacationing for two

Stock at National Aug. 21
Wiilijim K.

the

a::;]

^!

S LETTER

Chicago, Aug.

I-inloii.

!!<• irifi...

s'.np^

:;;!inher.

Iot-j;

tile

operating ex-

Percy Hammond clings to Chicago.
His Sunday New York letter has been
contracted for by the Herald-Examiner, and considerable capital has been
made of this arrangement by Hammond'ti former opposition newspaper.
Edward Moore, formerly of the

the theatre.

man and wrnnn.

Rose, a

:i!id

The

HAMMOND

Charg(d with di.'Jturhing the peace,
Mrn. Jennie Markoff. nn attvses, v. i.o
appeared at the Washington theatre.
Bel eville. 111., Inst week, w.is fiupd .S-<
and copts by Judge Wnngclin.
She
•was charged with quarreling with
her husband and a po ice ofBcer in

Irjl.

•-f.Tt- !

M

Cliic.''iro.

;;nd

to

Golden has been guaran-

L.

Jennie

f-n-

p.,i,.':,

iirMu'tus

of Musicians to supply
sixty men for the orehes*

\v.!'i

t'le

We

r"^'essT,«: no vncal ahilitx. ("ons''Ier,iMc rellrf
whr-i flw< W.'tr-'l«>r.

r'::<M

Delivered Orders This V/eck to

1

"MARION"

KOTlSLS

niANCiK OF K.VTFS
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cycle"

when

'•lli';ii;i!\

;•

\\;i<
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turn

•

her

iis;'

ill

PROFESSIONAL
^

to
recitation.

Syaionds has one "blue" gag about
"less light and more liberty."
Next
came Philip and Kby, a diminutive
couple,
who submitted a comedy
»ikit, •A Satire on the Movies." Their
opening hnslness where both meet on
»he highways and try to dect-ive each
"TImm- by
mumbling Iv.o words in
French which they have (.htnined
from a dicfionnry is too lengthy and
ber<)in»>s tiresome, for
it
runs five
minutis b.efore reaching a nn ariing-

Mor-

Mi>s

iits.

lt;ii;(l>;

s

IxT

a- coinitli-l iro'Ml

:nu

iii'^'r

dis-

s'.e

\\!:c;-e

ioii-i<al

lie'*

v

o;;

I'.. II

REGIS"

paid

iitnisl ic

Dooihrr

<x.i;:sivr

ai

pense of the theatre which opens late
October It is said will be about
A strafght picture
$24,000 a week.
I'olicy with presentations on an elaborate scale will prevail.

Chicago, Aug. 17.
The Hyatt Booking Exchange took
a flying start on the new season by
routing nine tab shows through minors, Indiana,
Missouri and Oklahoma. So far the nine tabs with
healthy
routes
arc "Love Bugs,"
Divers' "Playmates," Bhuster's Musical Comedy, "Hello Girls," "Saucy
llaby,"
D'Orr's I\Iusical (\>mpany,
"Topical Maids," Uocpiemore's Musical Company and "Kight Now Girls."
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being

and
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NINE TABS ROUTED
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Cniiieron
.>'i^s
and Mark fJerfrom the start.
tli'in
,' wow"
Morton is a \rrsniile conie<|,ei,nc m;'.ine. hilled as "The Duke ami The
with talent, i.bilily an«l personality. liaron,' have a sure fire line gags
.\ll
of her son-,' niatc'rial with the and parodies which r«^gistered
from
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attention
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much

with
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to
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quite

accomplished
in
their
"Ja«" and "blues" playing and make
an acceptable showing for an act in
this position.
Jack Symonds was in
the second position.
Jack was the
first of the mob to hand out the old
boys and the crowd seemed to like it,
as his talk rcn along topical lines

With the midgets oti the program
taking HI! minutts for their turn
there are two less actH on the sliows
they opi ear and one less r.ct on the
bill
then are i..s;ial!y offered here.
K:ife and \Vil<> ojm u the sliow.
Tor an acrobatic rt they have more
variety of fe;.ts tiiau similar turus

•;i:i.-

64tb

for a new theatrical edifice. In
addition to Anniversary Week, Zecna
Keefe of pictures was the other
drawing factor.
She occupied the

ment.

':

17.

its

anniversary thid

last

its

ixs

Aug.

celebrating

is

way

J

HI

per-

thia

week, for by this time next year the
present hittoric structure will be in
the Lands of the wreckers to make

drawing
them, young and old. All day Monday there was a steady stream of
people on the sidewalk waiting to
close to the doors and from
get.
early in«lic.itinns it uppcaru that this
hi' banner of banner weeks
will be
at this mammoth palace of amuse-

•,|i t(

EIER &

Chicago,

This hottsc

Chicago, Aug. 17.

Sta/r|io!i'

at

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO

it.

Singer's Midget.s are

M^tialy

John

Conrad and Jack

aj>pear

Federation

them with

weeks by
$!).000 a week for
A. L. Kranger, on the business that
"
Frank Bacon will do in "Llghtnin*
commencing
Blackstone,
the
at
Sept. 1.
When the run of "Lightnin' " was
first contemplated in Chicago, Golden
put it into
had made arrangements
Harry Kidings,
the Cohan-Grand.
manager of the theatre, went bo far
when the arrangements were iirst
made about a year ago, to construct a
sign costing him $500 announcing the
coming of "Lightnin*."
When the
New York run was prolonged, Erlanger is said to have brought preesure to bear on Golden in trying to
induce him to take the show to the
southern end of the "loop," at the
Blackstone. The location did not appeal to GoldcQ and he balked at the
idea at first. £]rlanger had confidence
in the Bacon Tebide's drawing power
and made the proposition of a $0,000
weekly guarante to Golden for his
share of the gross.
tee<l

to moie curtain calls at the
f.niah of the ofTering than arc usually accorde«l to Q(ts of this tyrai*.
I^irdie

New

Katz

tra in that house.

spr;nd

not

orchestea

124,000 Weekly

Chicago, Aug. X7.

I

Kddie and

L

Balaban

Than $9,000 Gross

a dramatic offering.
Case."
Despite this
handicap |>osition, White and his bkHoclate placers Heeme<l to grip and
hold the
ouse with their mysterj
sketch.
White was compelled to re-

with

I'>euny did
formanr'e.

^ HO^SE

'^

Balaban & Katz. the builde»s of the
Blackstonc, Chicago, For New
Cbicag'> theatre, which will scat
persuns, have requested the
5,000
34 Week at Not Less

place

of

otit

J.

position,

STATELAKE, CHICAGO

i.itle

and

offci:i;g

bit

"The Kenisen

I{«»se, with Jimmy Stelger at
the piano, knew he was up against a
tough ixoposition. Hose is probably
one of the best known single men
that ever stepped on a tlieatre rastrum around here, having work«'«J in
many of Chicago's better known cabarets,
lie (an be given credit for not
losing a customer, but he ha<l to
break plenty of hats to keep them
entertained. Kose ran neck and neck
with MisH Howard for hit honors.
Lorraine Sisters with Jock Neff at
the piano came on ot 4.5.^ and wore
good showmen enough to know that
they had to give it to them snappy,
whi(h they did. The girls could easily carry a si»ot on n big time bill

and

cbss

a

is

While and Co., two men
and n woman, were iu the clouing
Portv*

acts.
.lack

'<':i|.-:

ULLIVAN

en-

tire
and fresh
and averages up to the other flash

I'lii

ART

The

a

luls

t);ey set :n to he a
in street
clcdhes.

personality

sv.ect

daiuiM* of ability.
prtMluction Iook.s new

Is

finish

brought them

a flirtation bit that

Smith has n

^Iis8

to

Hrown anpiitted hinmelf in ,ao n4tmirable ncmncr with hia piano koIo.
Their

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

this
relish

to

seemed

CHICAGO GUARANTEE
FOR 'LIGHTNIN" RUN

His type of songs are
they
and
audience
each and every on»».

audience too.
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at Theatrical
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p.oper sphere and can he ux.hU
a feature turn on the small time.
Donnlda ami Donaida and Vloh^l
and Charles did not appear at this
performance.

Central 1801
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OBITUARY

FREDDY WILSON'S LUCK ENTERTAINERS NOT
STEADY WORK, SAY
CHICAGO MUSICIANS Assaulted, Act ClosedHo Tries Single, SOUGHT IN CHICAGO
Split,

JAMES GORMAN
James Gorman,

For 52,

Scale of Increases

40 or 30 Weeks' Work
Hold Men Intact

—

Musicians' Union.

manager is
contract whereby

ft

willing

men

the

sign

to

scule

for

the

orer
past

the

price

season.

prerailinc

In

case

the

manager can only guarantee them
40 weeks, the men want an increase
of

per

ten

case

only

cent,

30

the musicians

orchestras

the

increase

the

demand

The musicians

Wilson 'flopped" and was replaced by another act.

fore,

wages, and in

in

weeks,
is

DE RECAT

20 per cent

also

request

be

kept

that
intact

throughout the contract period, and
not be diminished in siae on account
of

falling

off

of

business

or

will

not cause any inconvenience to the
big yaudevi le or legitimate houses,

managers of these theatres

the

have a defined period of operations
each season, with the larger vaudeville houses, with the exception of
one or two, running the year around.

A

E.

ROUTE

Chicago, Aug. 17.
1921,"

The demand of the musicians

K.

Park Show Booked Over Legit Tour
Chicago Papers Pralso It.

Emile

other

causes.

as

sounded, and along with them comes

transportation furnishe<1
Wilson to Chicago. When he arrived
here, J. C. Matthews provided for him
until hv? was able to give him the
McVicker's engagement, with the understanding that he would have to
make good on the first show or quit.
Not having appeared in a single be-

they will not ask for an increase in
tlie

beaten ofter an altercation with his
partner in Oklahoma City, after
which they separated.
A collection was taken up among
acts on the bills in various theatres

and

De

Recat's revue, "Smiles of

the

current

attraction

at

Riverview Park, has been given a
route by Klaw A Brlanger for next
season, beginning in September, at
the conclusion of the run in the Park.
The I)c Kecat revue was acclaimed
by the Chicago papers as one of the
best attractions of its kind shown in
an outdoor place of amusement.

The

aOLF SHARK

legitimate theatres al| figuM
HICKS,
on oi>crating at feast forty weeks
or more, and they therefore have Hotel Man Does 18 Hard Holes In
no cause to worry.
79 Despito Difficulties
With the picture houses it is a
vital mctter.
Chici?o, Aug. 17.
Almost HO per cenL
of the smaller picture houses were
Leonard Hicks, owner of the Grant
closed this summer, after having opand Lorraine Hotels, scored a 79 for
erated all the year around for several years, and therefore, take a 18 holes despite two halls out of
Dcssiaiistic view
the out ook for bounds on the difficult Rcverly Country course, beating several rival hotel
the coming season.
Another argument Is advanced by men in a tourney. Hicks played the
holes with only 11 putts. This
the theatre owners; that were they last
to accede to the demands of the makes him a scratch man at Bev-

M

musicians picture operators might
come along with a similar contract
and they would be compelled to accept this one, also. A meeting of 300
operators of picture theatres will
j
held next week when the matter of
the "contracts" will be taken up by
the body.
i

erly.

TWO FOE PAN
Logan

Square and Sonate
O'Neal Books

Chicago, A\ig. 17.

EVERYTHING IN

The Logan Square and Senate, op-

THEATRICAL FOOTWEAR
lnniediat« DeliverT

aUtgU Pair or PrMlactlan Orders
Nrnd f«r Catalog

AISTONS,

Inc.

ani Retailers
Washinflton St.
Chlcaoo
"Oldest—Biggest— Best"
M.ihr^rjj

14

W.

In

the

erated by Lubliner & Trinz, the local
picture impresarios, will inaugurate
a split-week vaudeville policy beginning Labor Day.
Jimmie O'Neal of
the Pantages office here will furnish
the houses with three acts each.
A
feature picture is presented In addition to the vaudeville.

Heart of the 19th Ward"

CiTRO's
Restaurant
SOUTH HAL8TED
CHICAGO
STREET,

1014

Italian
riuftrlrjr

NOTE;

Table

d'Hoto

Orow—Entertainer De Luxe

-There hare been six murders end ten bombs within ten blocks of this
plac« In six months but, don't let that interfere with your dinner.
Dine In Bohemia with the Apaches of Chicago.

—

43L00i
190 N.

STATE

ST.

^"

^

?hois't"Wknio\p\\ 3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

«w^.

NOW TRY THE BEST

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

13th CHAIR*: "PETE** Soteros

30 W. RANDOLPH ST^ CHICAGO
THE rOLIX>WINO HEADLINERS ATI HBBB I.A0T WBKK:^
VTN1 and TEMPLB— MILTON and LEHMAN—FRBDDT (BONES) BACHMAN—
BILLT ELSON— DOLIiT FOWLER —JACK OOLDIE —CHARLES IRWIN— BOB
ALLAN— LUCKY WILBUR— EICMA LINDSET and LLOTD Utd RUBIN

Noxi Door to Colonial Tkoatro.

J

-^

I

to th« proiea&ioa

snag in buK'ness due to the alertness
of the prohibition enforcement agents
who seemed to camp on their trail
all the time and prevented them from

afternoon.
with, him during the partSam II. Harris and continuing after Mr. Cohan started producing alone. The body wab brought
to Brooklyn on Tuesday, the burial
being held at hU home in Green-

nership with

point.

WILLIAM CLINTON MATTHEWS

off

in

were in the circus business. The
team of Matthews and Harris was
formed shortly after his entry into

cms WOMAN SPEC
(Continued

From Page

playing

theatricals,
and OO's.

The

PHONE; HAflRl90H mi;

during

get $3.n0 for the seatn.
"Yoa pay me 25 cents for handling each ticket and you will get $3.26
for every one."

the SO'a

The Jeweler

TO THE PROrSSSION*
p«clal Dtaoount

WHEN

to

PcrformeffS

IN Ch(cAOO

Hiate-T^ike Thentr»

64

64

Ground Flo«r

Illdjr.

64

ACTS

..

^

-.^^

,:

•.

.

DID

YOU?

ANT ONE OF THE AOKNiIBH nSI-OW CAN ORT IT FOR TOU.
IF ITS Hl'RKn YOU WANT— WHITE OR WIRE.

PoweU
over
then
rep-

him

"
"Lightnin*
which opens at the Hlackstone, Sept.
1, at $3.r>0.
But here she met with
a sharp rebuff as Golden had given
orders to scale week nights at |2.50
t )p for the lower floor and $3.00 for
the floor Saturday. This did not
please
her,
but
nevertheless
she
bought all that the house would grant
her for the first two weeks.
Her next effort to boost was tried
at the Playhouse whero the Selwyns
will present Leo Carillo in "The Love
Chef." A $2.50 top for the floor had
been fixed for this house also, and
Mrs. Couthoui argued that they should
get $3.50 and she would handle the
greater part of the lower floor. But
the Selwyns had given similar instructions to those of Oolden's and

Frank Itacon

ELi;"

aot blanket contract! for JO we»'k« or mnro from the aafnrles llstod below

000.

After having put this "stunt"
the Colonial, Mrs. Coiitli )ui
approached the John L. f;olden
rcHcntative end attempted to get

in the vaudeville profession^

«

YOU BETTER HURRY

This sounded good to the Dillinghams and it helped toward increasing
the gross, as Mrs. Couthoul
bojight oOO tickets for two woekj* in
advance and paid on deliTcry.
The
show proved to be an out and out hit
with the buy running six weeks ahead
and the advance sale exceeding $i!»0,-

at

Falton (18th wwsk). TheSt the Continental Hotel, lioa Angeles, since 1910, died July 31. "Old
John" during his uvc ycma at the
Continental made hundreds of friends
"Lilliom.'*

team

appeared in
made for the sralinif of Fred Stone several sketches, it being the custom
in 'Tip Top," the Dillingham repre- for acta of their type to have a repscntativcs were prepared to ask for ertoire, and change weekly, if necesa $3 top. Mrs. Coathoui stepped for- sary, when playing an extended enward and said. "T\Tiy do that. I can gagement.
1)

in

&

Eagle

Danforth

& Goldsmith

hmvmcj

Afcaey

Suite 302
Loop End Bldif.

Suite 504

Tom

Loop End Bldf*

Powell

Earl

Aa«ae7

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

r

The Shnon
Aa«B«y

Perkins

Suit9 302

Suite 304

.

&

Aaoncy

Woods Theatre

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Jess FreemaB
Aa«a •#

•;

Suite 1413

Suite 807

Bldg.

Masonic Templo

Mrs.

Couthoui'a benevolent manner
was again unappreciated.
Her next try was not a "tarter"

Harry W. Spingold
Suite

Billy

&

Jacobs

Suite 307

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Burt CortelyoQ
Agency

Suite 306

1607-08
Masonic Temple

Bldg.

Charles Nelson
Agency

Suite

Charles Crowl
Agency

609

Woods Theatre

Suite 301

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

The above agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affili-

with
ated

^
circuits.
YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE OfRBOT

Phona BeelsF 8801
1

»

^^

Beehler

Bldg.

Agency

Woods Theatre

!^;

'Aik

Woods Theatre

Axenry

Helen Murphy

SCENERY
»

Jackson

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

1734 Ogden Ave.
mi^

Bldg.

Agency

cents each for handling the choice
seats in tlieir theatres?
She is t)«e
only broker I know of in the world
who is getting a comniission from the
theatres for disposing of seats.
In
most instances the brokers pay the
theatres a premium for the best stuff,
while here the theatres are compelled
to hand their choice seats over to the
broker and pay for the privilege. It
is not fair to the theatre patrons to
have a broker handle better seats
than the box oflfce at the same price,
and I intend taking this matter up
at the September meeting of the managers' association."

rjfftt

Suite 305

405

Woods Theatre

Lew Goldberg
Atcaey

AgeBcj

for she has induced the Shubcrts to
scale
Eddie
Cantor's
"Midnight
Houndcrs" at the $3.50 top.
It is
said this scale may draw to capacity
for the first fc^ weeks of the run
but tJiat after that time it may be'^ome ucce.ssary to cut it to the $3

EUGENE COX

OHIOAQO

LEO SEMLICK
circus
Somlick, 36, former
freak, and the biggest man in New
of
standpoint
from
Sute
Ytfrk
weight, died at the Onondaga County Hospital, Syracuae, Aug. 14. He
had been a patient there alnco July
Semlick tipped the scalea at
28.
450 pounds. His highest weiglit when
traveling with circuses waa 500, but
Semlick
illness took up 60 pounds.
was a native of Qermanj. His wife,
She
was a ""It** of Oermsny.
weighed 000 pounds.

Leo

William Clinton Matt-hews, of the
This has caused a old variety sketch team of Matthews
patronage in these and Harris, died Monday, Aug. 15. at
places with the result that the agents his ho|ne in I^ke Sunapee, New
who supplied the Ulent were in- Hampshire. Mr. Harris had been ill
formed to withdraw their artists. for two weeks prior to his death, duo
About 50 singers were supplied each to heart disease. He waa born in
week to the various houses. It was New York and waa 02 years old, enpractically a circuit for the singers. tering the show business at the age
They appeared in a house for from of 25, continuinc active up to two
three to seven days.
These singers years ago, when he retired.
were paid from $.10 to $65 a week.
l^Ir.
Matthews* first engagements
falling

(ireenwood Cemetery Wcdnesdaj

at
iii'i'TiM'tf

serving "hootch."

BTBEE^

fiEPUBUO BUILDmO
t..-^ i f

lucrative income

tractions are trying to get out from
under and seek other connections.
The operators of a number of cabaret^resorts in the 'ioop," where the
cheaper type of entertainers have
been used, have run up against a

PHOTOGR'APHER
SPBOIAI/rZ
Spedil r«lai

score of smaller

through booking the^e types of at-

SHADOW PIOTDBBB A

209 M€fOTE oia^IE

A

who made a

A local malinger in discussing the
Couthoui plan of operation said:
"It is not astounding that the the
atre manager should ]>ay a broker 25

GRAND PIANO PURNIijHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS*
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

"THE

picture hougep.

agents

mark.

^^ LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

Mr. Matthews waa instrumenwith Edgar Smith and Will CresHy, in establishing Lake Sunapee as
a summer colony several years ago.
He leaves a wife (hia partner, Nellio
Harris) and a daughter, Mrs. Msrk
Services vwere held at CalLevine.
New York City,
Chapel,
vary
Wednesday morning, with interment
tions.

tal,

the elimination of the singers in the

to scale

Go on

stage

C.irl."

of the cheaper

type of cabaret entertainer has been

there,

he guarantees
peeks' continuous work,

f>2

The "death kneU"

manager of "The
For 18 years Mr. Gorman was associated with George M.
Cohnn in the directing of sh(»w.s, rcas

O'Hrien

have been severa^y

villc act, is said to

Perhaps the best remembered of
the Matthews and Harris vehicles is
"Adam the Second," in which Mr,
Matthews, as in most of hia otheff
The
nets, did a tramp character.
team also appeared wiih Weber and
combinaFields and other road ahow

of the

time

(sorman Rrothoru Miuutrcls, died of
dropsy in Houton Aug. 14, while acting

Chicago, Aug. 17.

eral

been made upon the owner and operators of all theatres here by the
a

first

weeks ago, Wilson, who was
teamed with Earl Wright in a vauda-

ChcaKo, Aug. 17.
A demand whereby they wi 1 be insured continuous work and given a
contract specifying the period, has

If

the

Other

Causes Hit Floor
Singers

show at McVickers'
last week, has had a very tempctuous
time during the past few weeks. Sevafter

and

Enforcement

Chicago, Aug. 17.

Freddy Wilson, who was cancelled

one

J"

i

^WT^^"^'

'^wT"

BTJ R L E S
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WOTS AND DISORDER ATTEND
FIRST BURLESQUE MOVES
Open Shop

Battle

On

in Earnest

sters in Jersey City

Police

—Trouble

at

Ordered Back

DistiirbancoH contimicd to mark tho
of tho Columbia nn<l Anu-riMn wheel manaK*^r8 to mov*' their
to opening stands
ccjuiijmcnls
iconic

Wahlron's

ChitH.

\Vc(liH}<;iay.

jn

reached the
Jcrrey City Bi«lo of tho North Uivcr
NVe<lncsdiiy morniiig, but ROt no further on its way to the Majestic tliOntrt?

Kinney

tofimstci::

tho

Sliow"

thun the .lerscy ferry house.

fro'-i] of Boiiie

trucku

200

synjpathizera
contuininj? the

N. Y. by

sreeted

throughout bo^h circuits will
not be i)ermitted t«.» poff the Columbia
or American paper, the bill posters
being nationa ly affiliated with the
stage bunds' and musioians's unions.

Waldron

wit'i u volley of hootH and jeers.
.JerKcy City pokicc took ft hand
and tJjc trucks were orderwl to return to New York, presumably to
avoid what looked like an incipient

Hhow

The

riot-

Ueports of a fracas at a warehouse
on *)th Ktrcet, near the North River,
New York, were received at the
headquarterB of Tlieatri<\il Protective
Union No. 1 Wednesday afternoon,
the rei)ort stating an attempt to move
the aecnory and props of a burlesque
how out of the warehouse had r«Rnlted in a lively battle between the
union stage hmnds and teamsters on
one side and non-union teamhters on

The ('olumbia and American
also

covering

all

HOUSES OFF
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

took

INSIDE STUFF

SIX

Owners

Vaudeville

I

ON LEGIT

AdThe opening of "Blossom Time" has again been postponed and its
is still indefinite, owing to difficulty over casting the proper
comedian to surcecG the late Ralph Herz, who had scored a powerful
hit.
Four comedians witk names worthy of featuring have tried out
It was especially tragic
the part within the month, and none suited.
and that Herz should have passed away before he had a chance to display

verse to Being Involved

In Labor Fight

Utica, N. Y.. Youngstown, O.,
()., will be off the Columbia

Akron,

*the "open shop* policy
the burlesque people.

in cities

cuits

Friday, August 19, 1921

due to
adopted by

date

his gifts in thifl -rucccsBful role.

Burlcj^ciue C:ircuit next season

structed its memlx^rs they would not
be pertnitted to u<'t as advance men
for the ('olumbia or American shows.
Members of the Hill I'ostirs' Union,

A

i:nio7» stnn<' hiinds,

ml

to

Warehouse,

jffortrt

"Frank

— Non-Union Team-

QUE

out

riot

cir-

insurance

of the shows.

Tho Lyceum, Paterson, Billy Watson's house, which is under the management of Dan Guggenheim, opens
with stock burlesque Labor Day, continuing to play combinations until
that time.

This week Guggenheim waa notified by the local stage hands union
that they would accept the present
scale of wages, with the exception
that the number of the crew be increased from seven to eight men and
property man's
assistant
that the
a.alary be raised from $35 to $40 pei
the prodeclined
manager
The
week.
position and is making ready to install a non-union crew in the event

controlled by
owners of the
W. & V. circuit of vaudeville houses
booked through the Keith vaudeville

The Ctica house
Wilmer & Vincent,

is

exchange.

With Percy Hammond now reviewing Broadway attractions for the
Tribune, the assignment to be given Heywood Broun on
World staff has aroused speculation. Gossip Is to the effect that
he will not only do book reviews and special work for the World,

New York
the

first night drama.
This may mean that
where two attractions open the same evening, bqth Broun and Louie
De Foe will be occupied. De Foe has been with the World for over
20 years and newspapers do not fully credit th« Broun reviewing re-

but will also handle the

Feiber & Shea control the Y'oungstown and Akron houses also the Bi- port.
houses
vaudeville
of
circuit
jou
of the
part
A very few shows have thus far started out, but one on the road
Disinclination oh the
vaiideville managers to become in- and around New York has not been any too encouragingly received.
volved in the burlesque "open shop" So far the receipts have not warranted a feeling of optimism In the
have brought company that the box office depression will disappear with
to
believed
fight is
the
about the resignations.
opening of the season, though admitting it 'Is too early to gauge
The Counihan houses in Perth Am- what the late summer and early fall will bring forth. In three of
boy and Plainfield, N. J., will remain the towns where the show played and had last season's gross in the
on the circuit.
same places for comparison, the current receipts were less than
The week left open by the transfer one-half of those of last season.
Colof the Peoples Phila. from the
umbia to the American BurleiFwiue
on ««i A last minute change in the scale of prices at the Casino where
Circuit will remain an open week
Tangerine" Is playing was a cause of an unusual mix-up on the
the Columbia route.
It was planned to scale at $3.30 and a number of
second night.
scats were disposed of at that, price.' Carle Carlton then decided
he
had
best
that
reduce the scale to $2.75 and the box office girls
3
AMEBIOAN'S
racked the new set of tickets. There were two people for almost
Adds the People's, Philly. to Twe every orchestra seat on Wednesday night and the management was
up in the air in an effort to straighten matters out.
Othert

The

People's, Philadelphia, will be-

come an American wheel stand with

season.
the opening of the coming
The addition of the People's will
houses in
the other.
The "open shop" fight between the give the American three
The movement of the Harney CJe- burlesque interests and the stage Philly, next season, instead of two
and
Trocadero
heretofore, the
rard show to the .Tersuy freight yards bands' union took on the aspects of as
American
on :Monday night brought about a a real strike for the first time last Bijou remaining on the
Gertrude P^rcell Belindn
Ethel
Lola Fisher
Last season and for many Mr*. Janet Rodney
small sized riot, when alleged union Saturday, the stage hands delegat- route.
Luclle Wataon auchan OuterbrMKe
Horace Sinclair
played Edgar Fuller
lirandon Peters Th« Chair Man ...... Laurence Redmond
stage hands ami teamsters, it is said, ing pickets to watch the movements previous' years the People's
Paul Kellr
It is situated Geoffrey Wareham. ... Alexander Onalow Ralph Kngaland
nttenjpfed to interfere with the non- of all shows of both wheels, from the the Columbia shows.
Oliver
Charles Warburton
••:
Ambroee Martin
The riot took pla<e time the equirwnents left the ware- in tho Kensington section, quite a dis- Janet Rodney
union drivers.
Adriennc Morrison ^;,*Jf,?Henry Mo^rar
, °"^J*o"
T
w'
Claudia Kltts
.Norma Mitchell John Leighton
WIlMani Courtenay
under the railroad trestle ndjacent to houses to their loading on trains en tance from the Bijou and Troc.
T^e Cook
Neire Orlffen
Horace Pollock
the freight yards. The Tolice reserves route to their opening stands. The
The Americ.n will play the Peo- Mr. Drown
r uniil"" lierkcley
iV L
Frank Dekum LucHi»
Eleanor Woodruff
going
shows
heckwas
the
which
week,
mob.
disi>crHed the
backing of the International brother- ple's a full
alternately from the downtown
Clifford Dcmpeey
ling the non-union drivers, and the
This succession of laughs by Harry Dav^ Carter
hood of Teamsters, which declared there
Wagstaff Gribble, which the ShuGerarl show was finally loaded on the (Colund)ia and American circuits houses.
City.
Kansas
berts brought Aug. 11 to the Bijou,
the oars, enroute to
Roi Cooper Megrue's comedy, nreand shows "unfair" la'^t week, was
is the best piece of writing seen in
1
A delegation from the Jersey <^ity also secured by the stape hands'
*^^ '^5*^^ Square theitre
the theatre since "The Bad Man." hV'\^h.
by
headed
by
union,
the Vf
hands'
Messrs. Selwyn. Aug. 10 is
loonl stage
iinion. with the result that Barney
Launched at perfect tempo and in- altogether
too flippant to be take!
to
Back
Janes Wnlsh. ixcsidcnl. waited upon Gerard's
show,
wheel
Goino
Cohnnbia
telligently guided by its director, W. seriously.
Fanchon and Marco
It has
I'ublir K;\fety Commissioner Uentley, "Girls dc Looks" and Joe Wilton's
H. Ciiliuore, it scored all the way, ory that the way for a basis the the'
Coast for Now Show
to win a certain kind
"punthat
(omplain'^d
Monday, i\nd
thoug'i New York's
of of woman la
collectioir
Ajnerican whe4»l rIiow. "Ilurly Burto employ "cave man"
Tven" and "KuenillaM" v.« re convoy- ly." were both
delayed in transit
opens its season Aug. Clitics didn't seem to know what it tactics, and to piece out the
"Sun-Kist"
evening's
^'"'"'
ing tlu> burles(]m' c«inipnunt.
from warehouse to railroad yard. 20 al Perth Amboy, plays a week of is all about and finally condescended
t*»cre is introduced a
f.R*i[*'""'l"<^
whoso po-;ition
I\enM«'v.
mis;ion<>r
KafFles
character.
Gerard and Wilton shows, which one nighters into Atlantic City and to write it down as sheer nonsense,
The
Every
worth the price of admission. As a author has something serioustime the
corresponds to Tolice (Commissioner started out from the Bedford wareSi Layman
to say
then beads due south.
matter of fact, it is iqtelligible high he winds up the situation
result' uf the lomill Now York, a.s a
Ftinwith a bit
replace
Iious(\ T/oxington avenue, Brooklyn, and Helen Kling will
comedy.
6f facetious "repartee." most of
plaint by (he stajje hands, informed
roes
which
stellar
far
got
as
mornin;;.
the
early Saturday
chon and Marco in
Janet is engaged to one of those <^an be traced to vaudeville origin.
the sim/o hands that "if gunmen and
He
as the DoHbro.ssoH street ferry. North and Don Barclay, will be featured as young men who have not yet awak- seems to have counted
altogether too
undesirables are comin- into the city
ened to the charms of Ipve.
To much on his facility for turning out
Hiver, about noon Satiirday, wheQ a leading comedian.
(Jersey City) ihey will be ojcchidcMl.
under
Kitts
merry
invites
Claudia
him,
she
gets
pixiue
quips
for his entertainment and
from the loc.jl theatrical
dole^j.-ito
As soon as the show
l^ut there npi^t be no vi( lence by
teamsters' union appeared and or- way, Fanchon and Marco leave for whom she describes as her affinity puts such smart, "come-backs"' into
union men. 'There nuist he a square
to visit her in the home she and her the mouths of bis characters
There
dered the un'on team<»1ers to quit. the coas* to prodjiee their new show,
her mother as are such remarks as: "I was thinking
fiance slmre with
deal for .ill."
The teamsters obeyed the order| aad which will probably be called "The chaperone.
To get evew (icoffvey about myself— that's not an unusual
The sta foment was also made by
in
the tr.nnNfor trucks were taken
Satires of 1021."
asks Edgar Fuller to be his guest, masculiuo habit"; "Ifh a great life if
an official of the New York local
charge by drivers supplied to fil> the
but there is no room for Fuller, so you don't week end"; "I tell fibs—
staf.c hands' union that the burlosnue
Jersey
in
emergency
and
landi'd
Oliver,
the man servant, has to sleep naturally you re a woman"; "Mother
intercuts were using "^'ueiiillas" unBut (ieoffrey cannot Btan«l knows more about men than father
out.
The trucks lay over on the
City.
der the gniso of i)rivate defectives,
'Women don't get on very well
room and so comes down to does
Oliver's
Sattirday
who wont along with each truck load Jersey side until 2 p. m.
together— they're onto each other**:
In Burlesque for Ladles
the couch in the living room.
afferiK^on, when they were again re- First Time
and so on.
of •••fnfr in nn .nnto.
this
place
takes
in
all
The
action
Officiate
to
The I. A. T. S. E. (ini. rnati.Mi.i. t!ir:;o?l to N'^w -.Yo.rk,. following nnThe firnt act i.^ « sort of prolor
loii.NihtS" iBi a fii>r;c3 of
i"t
oiJe Kci.
received a tele- snccessful efforts of the dcw drivers
attempts to awaken Ooeffrey to his which, drastically cut. would make a
staK*^ hatids' body)
first time in the history
the
For
leading novelty vaudeville 8ket<-h.
Claudia
with
self,
physical
from Sanniol riomixMs. i»resi- to rcnch the frei«?ht y;rds.
jrraii'
It's main
of
four
wheel burlesque, three or
the way and getting all the blame. fault IS that it runs 70 minutes pnd
A remind midnight t.he TcHinsfers' of
dont of tl>e Am<Mio:iu Fed' r;»tion (»f
the shows on the Cohnnbia circuit In the end. of course, after driving makes one well nigh frantic, waiting
and
appeared
«lelegate
again
liis
Vnon
ple<l«o(l
lAMhor, ii' which tloMiHMs
women musical leaders this everyone nearly craay by his im- for something to "commence." Nothmade to hav« will have
personal aid. if wai.tcd. to tho Hta),'e arrangements were
beckoning ing of any consequence ever start.**
the
to
perviousness
year.
hands, in tln'ir "open sh(»p" batth' i.nion men bring the trucks ba<'k to
the physical, Goeffrey and as a result there is nothing to
of
Several houses on both Columbia charms
tho
arriving
at
r.rooklyn
again,
(JouiYou knpw that when the
wiMi tlio Iiurh^s'iuo maniurcrs.
at the wait for.
considering
you
arc
there
wakes
and
are
up
wheels
a»Ml Ameriean
heroine turns down the marriage proW.I rehouse in Brooklyn early SnTi<l;>y
}^cv< .nl'led the stage han<Is would he
women orchestras, with one likely in climax.
posals of three men and the fourth
The
s)io\vs
were
»rott«Mi
morning.
Nothing
fun.
clean
of
this
All
is
the
F.
A.
by
backed to the finish
New York Columbia
the
of
the one
Moreover, it valiantly refuses to make love to her,
sordid enters into it.
Sl.pH havr already been taken under way sui'cessfully M(>nday
}i.
that she is determined to win tho
houses.
koepst close to possibilities, but Mr.
burlesipie jir Dph' having sccijied polatter and is certain to capture him
by sov(m;i1 liir;i' .st.mc h.'wuls' unions
Gribble may have njade a mistake in
lioe
mounted poli< e acp: oieitioii.
at the end of the piece.
to info!}M t!ie puhWo of the "open
Never
once
preniise.
not stating his
trneks
titrotigh
companying
the
Tlie author seemed to realize this
Hliop" li^'ht in various cities having
does ho tell what it is all about. He
Brooklyn and New York, and a deThi.s ha.s taken the
MoUie Williams" "Comedies of intimates very guard<'(lly. but thei^e and apparently set out to burlesque
burli'sipic I'.nnse.s.
tail of Jersey C;iy eop< taken over
the conventional plot in order to take
I'VJl" will be th(* full title of MoUie is no ravening Journal type about his
form of iKMiiinj' «Mnls. which state the
side.
So. naturally, the crit- the sting of criticism off it— sort of
"unfair" to to convoy on tl)e ,I(>rsey
(j\io<*inn
is
Williams" Columbia wheel show next intimation.
in
tlio;ilie
please do not take it Borionslv— I'm
An attempt to move; the Lew Kel- seasoi!. The Alaskan melodramatic ics were puz/Jed and the audience, only
or;;inii/.o(l labor.
kidding."
Williams too. But the play, nevertheless, rernles>» tli(> Jl.'^ht is sol tied between Iv show by .l.'icU Singer (;n Saturday sketch presented by Miss'
The piece also suffers from the porsophisticated
the
to
delight
mains a
will be repast
warcdiouso
oji .'U)th street refrom
seasons
a
sevcriil
season,
for
tht*
<'f
IImor.t'iiii'fT
anilminds aren't dulled by too trayal of the heroine by Lola Fisher,
teamsters' iiniojv inter- [)laced with a new thriller next sea- whose
one-syllabled who Rpeaks her lines monotonously
tLa Whole «'oliind)in :»nd Anicrii-nn cir- sulted in tlie
at
attendance
nnich
vening i:i the interest of- «he stage son call<''l "The Signal.' with a oast commercial pTays.
and with no differentiation.
She
Ojft. will he 11 ted as "unfair" by the
AVilliams.
show
was
to
Miss
hands,
lie
forced
and
iiuludfng
live,
Oilmore never makes a remark casually, nor
)f
Mr.
direction
his
In
A. K. yi I'-, :M»l'lie:ilions to tliat end
is
to have a brought out every shade of meaning, does she "warm up" under stress of
call off the movement until Monday.
show
Williams
The
to
the
ma<le
already having been
The l''rank Finney show, accord- new book, with sjiecial lyrics and though Alexander Onslow In the situation. All her utterances are inFederation.
toned alike and after a couple of
ing to a stage hands' union repre- music written by Stern. Marks find leading role was difficult to underhours of this you want to 8ticli.a pin
Orders were sent out by the Columsent;jlive,
rj'ached
New York late Hammond. Lester Allen' will pro- stand, those in the rear of the house Into her
circuits
to al
to wake her up.
bia and Ariioriian
huthe
part
of
was
This
last week, bjit was still on the dock duce the show, and tJie musical num- declared.
William Courtenay gives a finished
houHO managers on l)olh wheels, on
mor for both the leading characters
Tnesd.'iv.
be
staged by Max Soheck.
will
bers
performance
as the leading man
resident
of
elothe
teachers
"Wednesdav. instrueiirig
were represented as
Lucilc Watson, as the old fllrong, purposeful individual who decution.
men, to aiiply imniediiitely to the lotermines
to
court
the object of his af"The Hotel l»')rch." comedy sketch,
Molly Nelson Engaged
mother, showed just a trace of Ijer
cal chief of polioe for i)rotectioM for
fections via the head instead of the
usual incislveness, hut it was enough
eight people, by (leorge Kelly.
ISfolly Nelson has been signed as
houses, sj'onic e(iuip-nent coming in
heart
and
in
the
end
comes a cropper.
off the general charm of Iwr
aiul
Ariine Dunlap,
.Jesse Block
Jack Singer's Own to set
a soubret for
and out, stage hands musieiaiiN and
The best bit of character acting is
performance In a gilt-edged frame.
singing skit.
mandaorder
is
a
BaltiPalace,
the
at
opening
The
Show,
performers.
As the two girls, Adr^^nne Morrison contributed by Boots Woostor as a
Oakes and He Lour, with Harry more, liabor Day..
tory one. the resident man heiirg
and Norma Mitchell, .wero admirably lovesick juvenile whose heart Ii
Singing an<l dani'ing.
.\brahams.
She comes from the Nankin CSar. cast and Miss Mitchell burlesqued caught in the rebound. Another exsimply instructed not to leave the
•
to
but
dens revue in Newark, N. J., where her free vcrsfe reading for a riot of cellent characterization is that pormntter to his own jud.TmonI
liouis I"). Straus, former theatrical
The rest of the cast, too, trayed by Clifford Demppey as the
laughs.
Singer saw her.
rofinest adequate protection at once.
organized
the
has
father of the heroine. WMth the posnewspaperman,
was entirely satisfactory.
The orders isstied,. following the de- Quality Productions. Inc., to produce
go for a run. It has sible miscasting of the heroine the
should
Thin
laying of tho (Jerard and Joe Wilton vaudeville acts,
company is well selected.
.loel B. Straus and
Will J. Kennedy Coming Back
the New York flavor.
Leed.
shows in transit from Brooklyn to Jerome I>. l>o<'rnberg are associated
The judgment of the ticket specn*
Will J. Kennedy returns to burweek.
the
venture.
in
new
the
ear'y
in
Jersey City,
latere on the opening night was that
lesque next season, an principal comic PoUdam and E^efman Form Agency the piece would run rour to six weeks
In addition to calling the union
C^arlea Po^MAm Is returning to th^ and that if they "bought" at all. the
Betty Bruce in a comedy , sketch with Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively
teamsters to their aid, the stage
two people pro<luccd by Jack Girls," after an absence of three years vaudeville agen^ leld imd baa formed number would be very limited. They
hands also enlisted the assistance of with
A ^artliaraMp wttb L6d KdeNHaa.
from that field.
.,
(Oontiniied an page 24)
Union, which Ib- Morris.
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niETY
Tradv-Mark

now has Sally Fields
Raymond and Bchram in the
Frank Fay entertainment
RalsaRwaber'a

and
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two weeks of August

tho

roadhouses

in

set

business.

Weather was against them and in
some instances the prices on the menu
cards.
Coveur charges are another
item that is interfering with some of

fore Magistrate Ten Eyck in the
Magistrates' Court.
Judge Spiegelberg granted the replevin on the ground that officers
seized the booty without a warrant
Peter living
iu a private residence.
on the restaurant premises. This tJ
a parallel to the Moore case on West
46th street, who secured his liquor
back when proving he lived on the
premises and that it was a private

the road places though the places
residence.
don't think so.
Up Pelham way the
business
getter
seems
to
be
shore
dinHarry L ai iir ti da« to arrlTe in
Bill Kurth ia now manager of the
N«w York Oct 3 and will commenco ners. Taking the cue from Chateau Pavilion Royal on the Merrick road,
Laurier at City Island that put in a
kli aiiBtial toar under the manaf ement
shore dinner at $2.50 this summer the newest of the Balvin-Thompsonof ll^lliAiii Morris, at the Lexington
which immediately gained favor, other Boag places. Kurth was lately antheatre, Oct 17.
road houses along that line have fol- nounced as having ba«n secured to
lowed suit, while others which gave a manage the Blossom Heath Inn, not
Los Haadnaa, for past two sea- regular dinner at $3 have cut the far away from the Pavilion. The
places are in opposition.
Previously
sons pianist with the Gladys Clark price. High prices are a part of the
and for several seasona Bill Kurth had
and Henry Bergman act, has left the business falling away beyond a doubt
been in charge of the floor at Ziegturn and <^>ened Monday as accom- and illustrations may be found. North
feld's 'Midught rrolic" on the Ampanist for Marion Harris.
Bobbie of New York are two road houses, sterdam theatre roof. He originally
Roth win appear with the Clark and one strictly a dining place while the opened the Blossom Heath Inn as
other has rooms. They are less tlian
Bergman act
manager, with the Susskinds. With
1,000 feet apart on opposite sides of
the reopening of the Palais Royal on
tlie Name road.
For several seasons Broadway last week,
it is likely that
Tha Yiddish stock at Gabers 116th
the straight dining place could not get
restaurant called for the personal
8t theatre (Mt. Morris) will open started,
just staggered along, doing
attention of Gil Boag who had been
Sept 1 with 'TToo Much Money" at
little at small expense which
supervising the Pavilion, with Kurth
the opening show.
Max Gabel and it to stick. The other place enabled
was a selected to
Jennie Goldstein will head the comsucceed, though it is not
flash on the outside an^ pompous on
known if Bill actually entered Biospany.
the inside, with the rooms turning in
som Heath as managen
Blossom
enough gross if everything else
Heath has been widely and largely
Tha Paal Hlllls Manhattan Players flopped. The proprietor grew piggish.
advertising of late.
will open Aug. 22 in Walton, N. Y. He made the same prices for the
The company ia a repertoire organi- dining card he did for the rooms, with
Some of the summer hotels in the
satiq»n and will play a route of week the result now* that whereas his place
atands
formerly closed at 2 or 3, it is now Catskill mountains are getting away
dark by 11.30, while the other place with murder as far as prohibition is
concerned.
Only the price and a
is open late, doing business all the
H. M. Osbome, formerly with
time.
All the road houses in the thirst is necessary to fill one's self
"Buzzin* Around," hnn beoomo assodays of prosperity that "took them" to overflowing. There isn't much
ciated with the Abe Feinberg oflSce.
as they came, regardless of the future, liquor around in tho daytime, but this
is made up for after dark.
One par
arc now suffering.
ticular house has a ''bartender" who
Tho Loew offlces has ioRtallcd a
comes
on
duty
at
8
P.
M.
and
ladles
private telephone sytrtem with sevA rum running trick that complete- out the precious fluid the rest of the
enty-five extensions.
ly fooled the revenue men on the
evening. Gordon gin and good whisAmerican side of the Canadian border key brings GO cents a "shot." Any_
was accidentally exposed the other body and everybody can get a drink.
Cob Conrad with several other song
day at Malone, N. Y. In Malonc the The town constable is outside the
writers will make a trip this week
revenuers are all around, carrying
hotel every night, but sees nothing,
from Sar^itoga to Saranac Lake by
guns and carefully scrutinize every
presumably for n price. A dance hall
aeroplane.
car coming in from C.inada via Three
is run by the proprietor as a magnet
Rivers, the (^anadian customs office
to draw the crowds from the neighTho Loew building valot is (listrib- at the Malone cros.sing. Frequently boring resorts to his "headache quarnting to the tenants of the building cars came through full of women
Although he is running wide
ters."
cards with a put and take disc at- /:nrbed like nuns or men like priests. open,
the owner had the nerve to ask
These the revenue oflicers allowed
tached.
a man from the city if prohibition
to pas.s without question and instead
was not respon.siblc for poor busiof Looking the cars over, they doffed
ness evervwhere.
Keith's rrospoct, Ilroiklyn, has a
their hats in reverence.
new nttondnucc booster linted for a
The fatal day came, Rijjht on the
try, brginning Aug. 22. in the way of
Liquor arrests in the Merrick road
main square of the town with a car
an ioteniational folk danciiig contest. full of priestly dressed persons,
the week were
a roadhotises early in
Contostniits are to cbncc in tlie cos- tire
exploded.
One of the revenuers not unexpecteji. Many arrests were
tumes of tJieir native or auccHtral v.alked over to proflffr aid hut was made down that way of small dealers
cyuntries.
snjall ones were picked on with the
told by the driver his aid would not
be wanted. It was also intimated he bigger ones doing business openly.
The law Urm of iCoscntlial & Ilal- was not wanted around the car. Per- One place down that way last week
served six (piarts of wine in one
perin hns dissolvod.
Alox Sidney plexed the revenue officer walked toward the ^ear of the automobile, round to a party, in two ccxders, the
Itosenthal will retain the old qnar
attracting the attention of
ters of the firm in tho Lonpncre bnild- standinj; there a moment to think it display
iug whilo Mux Hulporin will Bock a over, when from inside the car came: everyone in tho place. They get away
of stuff on Long Island.
with
lot
a
"This is a
of a place to blow
new location.
The recent pijiehes may have been
a tire."
waited quite a
Kfpiarer.s, for they
Now in Malone al cars look alike.
A. H. Woods will open the road
while.
tour of
Happy (;o Lucky" iir riiii.iLong Island for motor tourists is
dclphia Labor Day.
It is an adapEddie Eiklns' orchestra of nine
tion of the Knglish i)lay "Tillie of one of the pleasantest and most inFor piecees opened Monday at the l*aHloom.sbury" and will pi ly a few of teresting out (»f New York.
vilion Hoyal on the Merrick road.
Out
the eastern atands before taking up some reason it is underplayed.
almg the north shore of the island. The Elk^ns' band came east from the
a route through (/Muada.
Hotel Alexandria, Los Angeles, inand always in contact with the Sound,
duced to try New York by A I Jolson,
it is a corking run down to tireeni)ort
"Two Blocks Away," in rohear.sal and thenc.^' by motor ferry to Shelter who brought on the band and engifor thc^ past two weeks, will o|)en
The trip is about 02 miles. neered the Royal engagement.
Island.
Aug. 22 in Atiaiiflc (Mty, with HarShelter Island, with the cood accomney I>ern;nd j;s the .star. The piece
The Cafo des Beaux Arts on West
modation.^ pru'ir'ed by the J'o^naticut,
wa8 wrilten by Aaron IIofTniaD.
its
operator,
is wortli
a spin jiroiind itself, with 40th street, through
some scenic views of L. I.'s bif;^i>st Louis ltustanoJ)y, Inc., filed a peti-

Lew Cantor's private secretary left
the office al(»no for a few nninites one
day

last

week,

upon

and

refurniii';

niel u man at the (l)or niaUinf; n hur
ried exit.
She asked him if he wished

to see Mr. Cantor,
Witlunit stopping, he answered no.
When the

returned to her desk she found
her i»urse gone and the drawer rifle;'.
Her loss w.i.s a pockethook, powder
puff and handkerchief.

girl

&

toddy Phillipson
Kraus <<f]ice, won
for

jiirls

at

the

of Mie Horwitz
the potato race
Loew agents' outing

and not Kuthie Lipson as reporte<l.
Ted<ly rec<Mved a live -pound box of
candy to prove it.

Tho Leo Children

seanext week at Keith'.s, Atlantic
City.
The following week they play
Morrison's, Uockaway. L. I., the first
headline net to renp|)enr there, after
hnvinjc ni)peared at IV S. Mo.^s' ('oluinh'a in (he same place earlier in
the Kiiinmer.
ojjen

their

son

At
Ttoyal,

mnnager of Keith's
temporarily repl.icing I'iddio

Darling,
ia

Lewis at the 81st
ill.

St.

The

latter is

unusual.
Ilathin*: facilijjood as any alonjj the
Souinl.
Uy ferry to Sajf Harbor, and
thence to the Hani!>tons. and a icacli
al')n{j the south shore affords a secAt Uellimrt there
ond (lay's outing.
are pood accommodations, and a boat
takes lovers of surf bathing across to
OhI Inlet on Fire Island, that point
being c >nsidere(! the best for bathin;:
A leisurely
along the whole island.
run to other south side noints completes the third day, with the ocean
(•nsily accessible via motor boat from
bay,

(piite

are

ti(>s

.any

as

tion
ul

in

alleging liabilities

baiikru|)tcy

.$:;(),0()0.

The centre road

the
Grand
York, now fringed in
of

Concourse. New
on both sides l)y i*ows of trees, is to
be converted into a roadway for the
recently
started
city
buses.
On
either si<le of the centre of the I'oncourse ftarkway is a one-way orive
for
cars going north and
south.

ThroUf(h freedom from interference
by trjffic, the work will p.-obably be
fmished by December.

number

An

(f points.
interesting condition

is

shown

C. E. Whitehead has nrrariRed to
a revue on the ('entury Roof
atop the (.Century theatre, iSaltimore.

A decision handed down by .Judge
SpicKclberg in the Third District Mu-

im'.s

nicipal
Court detincs the MuUan(iage enforcement l;»w in regard.H to
It arose
restaurant."* and rnbarets.
fiom a seizure of live :"»() gallon cases
of claret and bcven cases of (Miianti
West tOtli
in I'eter'fl restatirant on
Frcjcrick T. (;old
..trcct April 10.
smith, representing I'eter Anselmo.
the i>ro|trietor, brouRlit suit against
.Ijiines K. Murray, a.s |)roperty clerk
of the City of N<'w York to replevin
his liquor, following au acquiul be-

By THOBIAS

install

fixtures and titensil.s of Max8«»ld at public auction.

were

Uye, N. T.,
has been taken r>ver by Louis Knesz,
"Iluck"
the European circus man.
Kamm's band, iiu-ludinK Nat Clet/.ler,
Tony I'o/.zoni and Mike Loran. \%
sup|)Iying

Hill

the muKie.

has charge of the

Bobby

Inn.

.Tdin

Trimmel

floor.

orchestra,' inCochran's
chnling liill and Alex Cochran, Whit-

0RA7

Man climbed to the top tower of the Brooklyn Bridge to get a
chance to practice playing a cornet. Now they are trying to proT«
that ho is crazy.
Great idea for Jazz Players, but we can't think of a bridge towar
enough for some Jai-: bands we know of.

that's high

i

»•
newspaper announces the arrest of "a pretty girl
without saying she was "formerly a chorus girl," or had "run away
from home to go in the movies."

At

A

last!

Intervlews with Things Tlicatrical.
"Apple Sauce."
When we aent our card in to "Apple Sauce" we thought It would
be too tired to see us, but much to our surprise we were treated very
Although it had been used for years, the old veteran Joke
sweetly.
showed no signs of getting sour on publicity but at times during our
"How do you stand up under
Interview it did appear a bit thick.
The old-timer
the hard -use you get on the small time?" we asked.
but answered, "When Adam and Eve, the headstirred a bit at this
liners of yesterday, used me on the big time, why can't Soakum and
Hokum use me today or tomorrow on small time, the small time of
today was the big time of yesterday." Knowing the old Pioneer of
"wows" in one word got right down to the core of things, we exited*

—

—

we would

for fear

fall

Into a pit.

''Spotlight.**

Knowing "Spotlight" was very bright, we feared the interview.
Blinded by a flood and tripping over a footUght, we decided to ask a
thousand questions, even though its brightness made us blink. With
fear and trembling we asked, "How do you keep up your sunny appearance as long as we can remember, you have been constantly ia
"Spotlight" flickered for a second and
use, what ia your secret?"
then replied, "The comic words of the sad snags I hear sung by the
ballad singers, who insist that I shine on them while they wiggle
with assumed agony." Knowing a thing such as that would keep
any object sunny, we forgot the reet of our questions, slipped under
one of "Spotlight's" rays, and disappeared with our face flushed red

—

^

from an

exit light.

''Happy finding.**
We heard sobs coming frotai this surefire, as the butler direoted
us to a door, where we asked for "Happy Ending."
We did not waal
to knock, as we knew the old standby had been hearing nothing but
knocks for a long time, so we entered boldly and saw It sitting befor*
tho last curtain in a long room.
It at least looked at home right
before the laet curtain.
"Happy Ending," we whiapered, "have you
been saddened by the constant pounding by the High Brow critioiT"
Tho good old reliable stood up, thumped his chest loudly and falrljr
shouted, "Heavens, no, I'm saddened because the more the high brow
beat me, the lows demand and applaud me
the highs may be right*
but the lows have the might, and I'm all In from taking curtain calli
and bows." Touched by such an exhibition of gameneas, we pushed
a button, and a drop marked "asbestos" mercifully hid us from
"Happy Ending's" view.

%

—

That song writers' strike seems to have been "put
will get all dusty, or is

it

One

it

now "out

in stock,"

mayh«

of print?"

of the funniest things connected with

show business

is

that

most people believe what their Press Agente write about them.
Reports say home run hitting baseball stars can't even draw a
base on balls in the movies.

News item says minister quits church on account of salary.
n tori a
o "ni*«ii/
fitiW pa>"
tiuSr*' r\n.T\t^t% £%^
he urn
wanted
"pray and
contract.

Mayhe

I

You have only a few more weeks
rear your summer home.
ney
has

opened

Hotel.

with the nelghbora

4

day.

Tho Cafe de

Paris has added Frank
show, now carrying
iiee l'alnu>r as the feature, with Sii ly
Fields, Charles Calvin and Uaymond
and Scharm. The prvsw department
for the restaurant bills its show as
"The o^' Frolic on IJroadway."

Marvin

to

its

'The cabarets of At'antic City have
been heavily hit during the current
season.
In most instances the proare trying to figure out iiow
stand at the end of the
summer. The resort has been crow<|e<l
for sevcrral we(?kH with the cabarets
getting little play, largely due to thf
heavy cotivert charge an<i exorbitant
prices.
In most cases the shows
have been cut to a minimum with
most places ex peeling a loss of from
$r>.()(>() to $iri,(K)0 on (he season, unless a suiMen change for the better

l)ri<;torM

they

left to fight

and Anthony Moresco, with Ted and Katherine Andrews also
at Cadiu's Uye Iteaeh added to the restaurant show that

Calkins

will

(M'curs.

Nat Sherman, formerly of the Tokio
and .Tack 'iVnen, of Wennings, have
taken a jKace at \Ttl \\. 40th street,
which they have tittefl up along the
lines of a delicatessen and restau-

^

Paul Salvin will reopen the Folios
Bergere with Bee Palmer as the attraction.

vacation to Hagiuaw, Alich., the
of his fathes.

home

I

Goorgo Moyer, the song writer, and
Artie

Mehlinger

leave
for Frisoo
to Htart a tour of the Orpheuiu Circuit as a vaudeville team.

Sunday

J.

mere,
will

J.

Loower, managing the Els-

New
return

I'ittshurgh,

York, during tbe summer,
to

with

the lioew'a Lycoam,
the opening of the

house Labor Day.

Jack Merlin, magician, has authored a book which has been accepted for publication.
It is an expose on the trickH and methods employed by different masters of the
black art and covers a period of 20
years' statistical research.

Max Hoffman and Certrude Hoffman have purchased a Hix-acre farm
in FreeiK)rt, li. I., adjoining Harry
Von Tilzer's home. The couple plan

of AuKiiHt.

to erect a
will

play n

return enroof,

for an indenliite run.
that onre f(»rme(I a network throughout l>ong Island. Motor r-iirs put the
trolley.s out '>f business.
Most (f the
lines are in bankni|»tcy, and the roa<i
ofM>ri
has
spread
surfa<-i)iR
and entirely concealed the tracks.

i*hiladel|>liia.

^

Harry Watson, Jr., left New York
Tuesday iu his car for a four weeks'

Shanley's in the Tutnam Building
will install a cabaret the latter part

Fay Marba

I

'

gaRcment on the Hotel Walton

The Beach

J.

1

Theatrical stars pose for so many photographs showing how they
spend their vacation, that we wonder how they have tlm« to enjoj it

nint.

by the tour, and that is the abnndonn>ent of nearly all the trolley lines

The

I

TOMMY'S TATTLES

ll»clat«r*d

VABISTT.
.

II

permanent home.

Caruso's last letter was received
here thin week, addressed to F. O.
('oppicus. iiis concert manager.
In
it
he said he was too weak to discuss business.

William H. Hurlbutt has written
two play« which he will produce inrlopendently in nssoeiation with Jo-

The pinys are titled
seph Fi. Shen.
Jemima from
'Scandals" "fjlliea of the Field." and •*F
Aunt
opened Monday at the Cufo De Taris Satniday to Monday."

J

—
-^^

--

v»T~—le

.W

TJf"

»»^^>

LEGITIMATE

1^"

,"^

IS

STAGE HANDS' PEACE

COHAN DROPS EQUITIES, FILLS

HANGS ON MEETING

PLACES; 'O'BRIEN GIRL' GOES ON
Fritzi Scheff,

Marlowe and Forde, Union "Range

—New

Finder'' and Chorus Get Notices

Ready

Equity
Cohan'rt

to

—Closed Shop Drive Flops.

Go On

Boston, Aug. 17.
concentratod its guns on

"Tho

Chorus

O'lirion

Oirl"

iweek at the Tremont, where

it

BOSTON'S SPECS
GIVE SHUBERTS PIE

last
is in

17th week.
Wlion Hio siiiok*cleared away Stanley Fordo, playing *% minor rolo, had bcen'handod
two weeks' pay and sent on liis wny
on the theory that he had been the
Fntx.
rangc-findor for the barrage.
Scheff and Jaincj Marlowe will be
Miss
from
Saturday.
missing
Bcbeff's successor, Finita Dc Soria,
a Spanish opcrutic soprano who has
been on the road with "Gypsy Ix)ve"
Is ready to step into the role ana
la said to have proved to be an extremely pleasant surprise to Julian
.MitchclU who ha>f been personally
on the job since the sudden death of
Stage Manager Jonics Gorman last
collapse
following
Saturday,
a
Thursday, reported to be due to the
iftrain of the crieis he knew was
iBpending.
^
James Marlowe, whose only con.tract is said to hare been a hand'ahake with George M. Cohan that
Wis worth $350 a week to him so
long as "The O'Brien OiH" confmned, will be released by Frank
Shea.
Andy Tombos, Elizabeth Hlnes,
Ada Mae Weeks and Georgie Caine.
conceded hits of the production, havf.
flatly refur^od to violate their "run
of the play" contracts.
Practicully the entire chorus, both
girls and men, have received their
notice for Aug. 27 and will return
to New York u week from Sat unlay.
the two girls who signed without
contract
regulation
hesitation
the
being the only ones known to be
booked for the Chicago opening Labor Day.
Mitchell has whipped a new chorus
'Into Bhn|)e and it is now ready to
itfl

Two-for-one Plan to Be
Followed Something

—

Better

Than Nothing
Boston, Aug. 17.

The Shubert revenue from

ticket

.

agencies

•

the

concession

fee

on a basis of $50 for
Horrick, and $10 for the five smaller
brokers, with one or two smaller
agencies to follow on a $5 basis, according to one ticket broker.
The
other houses in town are expected
system

will be

auit this season, the limthe new system appealing
coupled with the fact that
will be a sliding one if it is
found that it is unreasonably profitto follow
of
to them,
the price
plicity

able to either side.

(Carry on.

Miss SrhefT, while believed by
'many to liave boon an accrcssivo
o ha\>
^Kquity worker, is reported1 tto
offered to stay with the production
for an increase and one new nun»Iber
Knough chorus girls and boys are
applying for position to fill three
icompanies.
J. J. Rosenthal received
'47 wires front New York for josittions.
The show is going big. selliu'»
0!it every night.
A thousaufl women
'vere turned away at the matinee to-

under

I
)

The Shubert houses, following the
appointment of A. Toxcn Worm as
general representative, cut down on
"poper" so radically that the cigar
stands had to virtually admit that
"scalp"
Shubert
could
not
they
houses.
Manager Fred Wright of the Selwyn (last year's Park square) also
took a determined stand against leaks
whereby Annie Oakleys were getting
into the hands of the cigar stands
iu the vicinity of City Hall.
The Shubcrts have adopted the
night policy,
opening
two-for-one
using department stores, bank clerk's
organizations, rt<'. on the theory that
some revenue is better than none an 1
that legitimate half-rate prices for
o'Knni/.ations does not spoil natural
Just what the
*"*''"'^'"K proclivities.
Keith house will do on the matter of
and speciilntois when the
Shubert oppositiiui opens at the Majestic is not as yet known.
a^rencies

WASHINGTON RUMOR
Poll's

Theatre

IVIav

Be Site for Fed-

eral Building

(day.

The O'Hrien Girl" will easily do
$00,000 on the last three weeks of
engagement at the Treuiont. It
another month.
conld remain
A
rniimber of chorus girls a^ked Equity
'What thev will do for tliem if they
leave "The O'Brien Girl."
Fordo,
•who wns the deputy, promised them
Its

all

positions.

DUGKJAN IN CHICAGO
Selwyn's
Advance
Chlcagoans Plugging for

iDolng

Work
Him

Chicago, Aug. 17.
Rplendid space was given by the
local newsrpapcrH for the Selwyn idanM
for Chicago, for tho now HoaHon with
the arrival of Walter Duggan, who
.will "press agent," Florence Ueod in
the "Mirage." and Leo Carrillo in
•The Love Chef," as well as nianagr
the latter. DeRtruction of the build*
ling on the fdte of the new Selwyn
theatre ifl now under way.

Wo!«hington, D.

C. Aug.

17.

Once again rumor has it that the
site upon which Poli's now stands
wil!
be utilized for a government
be used by
Kiircau of
this is the
the Public
Buildings ('ommission. The tentative
plans of the committee IneliMle the
ground occupied by the old Oxford
Ilotel, as well as the theatre, this
o d house has long been a popular
place with members of the profession,
Mclntyre and Heath being among
those always stoi>ping there.
Poli's wa.s first built some 40 years
ago, first being known as Albaugh's.
then Allen's, next as Chase's, who let
to Poll when t'hase built his
It go
new theatre here, which now is the
Keith and presenting big time
F.
H.
building. This time it is to
a special building for the
Internal Uevenuo, at least
plan of n sub-committee of

INC.

The Kthiopian Amusement Cor"The Selwyn and poration was organiy.ed last week by
artists and theatrical
.Theatre BusineK^ in Chicago" mode a several colored

A

The regular monthly
the Theatrical Protective Union No.
(local stage rfaands), to be held at
1
Aug.
Hall,
Sunday,
28,
Bryant

people for the general purpose of enjbit in business circles because of the
motion picture
i«ptimism it corrled for every branch gaging in theatrical,
Lieut. J.
vaujieville enterprises.
and
iOf business for the fall outlook.
Black Devil .Inzz
I.«eading newspapermen and promi- Tim Brymni and his
(from
Harris
and Holley
;Bent theatre managers are pulling for Bond,
portion of
IDnggan to be Installed as the mana- vaudeville) and the major
financast
are
Along"
"Shuffle
the
(fer of the new Selwyn theatre when

!FlereRoe Zerefe*e Cruel Treatment
Florence Zerefo, of St. Paul, in
kiiisical comedy, has serTcd her husband. Gene Zerefo, in an action for

be

iteparation.

Cruelty, desertion and non-support
^orm the basis of her grievances filed
^flhronch H. 8.

Hechheimer.

tVHLKES' STOCK IN N. Y.7
Los Angeles, Aug. 17.
'Thomas Wilkes the west coast im|>resario is going to try once agoin
"break into New York." Next seajCon is the time set for this attempt
(irhfch will be his second.
One of the vehicles with wihch he
Ikopes to make the grade is "Peter,"
present playing at the Majestic,

(to

St

^A>a Angeles, with

(the lead.

Robert Rdeson

in

&

—

Run Money Makers "TanDoes Over
New Season

—

o

$17,000—Eight Shows Holding Over.

-d

of

REVIVING SATIRE
ON PROHIBITION
Temperance Town" by

1
J

I
""

>

—30

Old—With Wrothe

"REUEF NIGHT"

I

BRINGS

NEW OPERA

IDENTIFYING SMALL

—

for .^00 nights in Budai)est last season and is scheduled for production
in Berlin and Vieniia next winter.
Bartsch also brought over a new
operetta by Kmerich Kalman,
the
Hungarian composer, listed for production in Berlin the eoming season;
"Baroness lii i," an operetta from the

was

Minneajtojis ()rr)licuni,

Des

tailed

to

Iowa, yesterday to de-

Moinc's,

termine positively whether Ambrose
the Toronto millionaire

Small,
tre

thea-

owner, who has beon missing two

years,

in

sanitarium there.

in a

'Moines private detectives
claim they h;iv«> found Su>:tll and seok

Man."
While abroad B.irtsch arranged for

MANAGING VAUDEVILLE

the

Ber

production of
in next wintcL,

"(Joing

Up"

in

PLAYHOUSE TRIANGLE
Woods Out

— Bryant

Managing

—Shu-

berts Booking

Two Des

a reward. Mr. Sackett knew Small
when he (Sackett) manarcd the Ornt

oliiMitn

tours

Winniiiep.

niwl

m:in.nrerl

made through Canada by Sark-

wife, Sarah Padden,
atic actress.
ett's

the dram-

Washington, Aug.

The

000.
Two of the latest arrivals
.TTDons the non-mr*!'eTl division look
most nroinisin?. "Dulry." ooenim; at
the Frnzee to n littlo ovf»r $1..?00 on
Snttird.nv. st.Tted the wro^f out with
better than ^1.000 hoth :\To.nlav and

Tuesdnv.
.^Oth

Hungarian, book by Martos, music by
Eugene Huszko. wliiih the Sliuuerts
will
produce here; "The Divorce
Trip,** a musical play which ran for
400 night!i in Berlin: a Viennese
farce,
"Louis XIV";
ploy
a
by
('Imrles Sloboda, original author of
"Tea for Three"; a play by Cahriel
Dregely, author of "A Toiler Made

17.

Shtd)ert-Belasco will be man-

aged this season by Ira J. LaMoote.
The policy of the house is announced OK Shubert vaudeville,
Mr. LaMoote was formerly mana
ger of the M<'trop')lis, New York;
also the Lafayette opera house here.

St..

"The
wns a

Nir'.f r-nn." at the
surpri''^ to its pro-

duce rf^. who were ';krp«-('nl nn to how
the show's POfOTKt nrf woiil't be received
Tt p:<^t a hrenk im TupKdnv's
rev'TAvs and that eveninf «n\v cnnncitv trnde.
"S'^nvf? " n ^foT'^v ^'•f>bl!t
nlso. was irrnuted ?nix«^'l ettiiimpnf and
thnf attnined for "Sonny,"
whieh
started Tnesdnv at the To-t. "Honors Are Kven." at the Titn'^^ Snuare,
reacted to rood weafln^" Afotiday.
pettinir %^.r^00.
"Nobotlv's ^Toney."
relighting the Tyoneacre on "Wodnesday. came In
well
repardrd.
The

Centurv Promenade postponed
opening from Mondnv and got

WednVsdnv

evening,

the

rcne

Its

off

being

renamed to "Tbo ^fimif World."
Next week "The T>nst Waltz." will
start matinees, retjirninrr to nn eight

(!!hicago,

A. n.

Woods

is

house management.

Aug.

17.

out of the Play-

TiCster L. Bryant
associated with Woods lost
se.'ison in the lease for the MichigHn
aventie house, is now independently in
jmssession of the lease.
Bryant is ignoring all contracts
made for the Playhouse by the Woods
cially interested.
office, acting as manager of the theThe new company is capitalized at
atre himself, and allowing the Shu$noo,ooo.
berts to do the booking.
Under an
avalanche of novel advertising, made
possible by the title of the piece. EdSyracuse, N. T., Aug. 17.
yar Selwyn's comedy, "Ijove Chef,"
George A. Chenet, manager of the will open the Playhouse Monday
Arlington, Boston, Inst season, will night (Aug. 22).
The billing stars
be the local Shubert representative Leo Carrillo and gives Doris Kenyon
the "with" position.
in cifarge of the Wieting opera house.
When Bryant took over the PlayChenet succeeds Nicholas Holds, who
left the Wit>ting at the end of the house, the Woods' office took over
past season to take a Shubert house the booking in consideration of CO
He Is now with "Tan- per cent, of the profits, 'fhv Sim
in Cleveland.
gerine" in New York.
berts bought
a half interest for
Mr. Chenet is an old time Syracu- $10,000, Woods at the time turning
san.
His father was first manager back one-half of his share to Bryant
of the Grand opera house under the
Proctor
regime.
Mr.
Divorce for Marie de Lugo
Jacobs
(Chenet was advertising representaISIarie de Lugo, in stock, has setive for his father, but soon left Sy- cured a final decree of divorce from
racuse, although the family^ home was Angelo de Luco.
The action was
here for 18 years.
based on itatutory grounda.

CHENET IN SYRACUSE

gerine" First Hit of

AT AMSTERDAM

unusual Importance, inasmuch as it will be decided
Broadway's legitimate season for
what action, if any, is to be taken
1020-21, while it did not develop atb^ the stage bonds against the legitimate houses, in the event that a
tractions that rate at this time with
settlement ia not reached by the
run record-breakers like "Lightnin*/*
stage hands and United Managers
which completes three solid years
Protective Association, with respect
Years and goe« out at the end of next week;
Oias. Hoyt.
to next season's wage scale, by the
"The Gold Diggers," which remained
date mentioned.
The local property-men, carpenfor 90 weeks, and "Irene," which
ters and electricians are getting $45
stayed almost as long, provided eight
a week under th.e current agreement,
^TTemperance Town," a satire on
attractions which will hold over into
olthough it is conceded most New
prohibition, produced 80 years ago by
York legitimate managers arc paythe new season.
ing considerably over the scale, and Charles Hoyt, will be revived by the
These attractions which are outhave been doing bo all through the Bunnty Corp., a new producing firm.
season.
The stage hands union is
staying the summer are led off by
William
four-act
Post
has
written
a
asking an increase of $15 a week
"Sally," regarded the biggest musifor (heads of department (carpen- modern yersion of the piece.
cal smash ever housed by the New
ters, property men and electricians).
Ed Lee Wrothe, from burlesque, Amsterdam. It Is now in its 80th
Extra men or grips now receiving
$3.25 a show are asking $4 a show. will be featured. The show is to go week and should remain a full year.
The present agreement expires Into rehearsal next week.
"The Bat," at the Morosco, is the
Sept 1. If the stage hands union
A week stand route is being laid run
leader of last season's offerings,
does not receive the advances called out for the production.
Saturday seeing the completion of 62
for before, the date of the Aug. 2S
weeks playing. "The First Tear" Is
meeting, it is ikely a strike vote will
be taken, with the result problem- FRIARS'
given aa strong a chance to pile up
atical.
a long run Into next season as any
The International Alliance of The- Special Show at Monaatery Aof. 81 of the holdovere. **Llliom," a comatricol Stage Employees with JurisNioht—"Insults of 1921," Feature paratively late comer, looks planted
diction over the travelling crews has
at the Fulton nntil winter or later,
held several meetings with the U. M.
"Insults of 1921" wiU be the fea- while the otlrer stickers are 'The
P. A. witfi respect to next season's
scale,
with nothing settled up to tured laugh of "Relief Night" to be Last Waltz" at the Century, •The
The travelling carpen- given by the Friars at the Monastery Green Goddess" at tlie Booth, "Just
Wednesdoy.
ters, electriciafls and property men
Married," now at the Shubert, but
ore aidcing for an increase, with the on 48th street, starting* at 11 p. m.
moving next week to the Boyes, and
amount now stated. Ihey are now Wednesday, Aug. 31.
"Nice People" ot the Klaw.
receiving $62.50 a week. The AgreeThe show will be under the direcThe class of "Sally" was again
ment between the I. A. T. S. E. and
U. M. P. A. also expires Sept. 1.
tion of Tommy Gray, who is ar- shown last week when It nosed out
Another meeting to discuss the ranging it in conjunction with Geo. the "Follies" in gross business. The
next 5*ea8on's scale was scheduled for
W. Sanimis, chairman of Ihe Friars' New Amsterdam piece played to
Thursday of this week.
Belief Committee. Tickets will be $5 .$30,800. the other Ziegfeld attracper person, with members allowed tion Just about reaching the $30,000
mark.
"Sally's" total gross up to
guests.
The special nigiits directed by Mr. ln«t Saturday, was close to .$1,000,Hans Bartsch Back With European
the
Friars
last spring were 0(¥>. claimed to be tho^record figure
Gray
at
Works
much enjoyed. It is anticipated the of any attraction for the lengtJi of
White's "Scandals" is running
night of "In.^ults" will forgo ahead run.
international pay
Bartsch,
rians
next to the Ziegfeld shows, with over
of the urcviouH ones.
broker, returned from Euroi;e this
.$24 000 in Inst week.
week on the Bcrengaria, brinRing
"Tangerine." the first of the new
with him a batch of new plays from
season's musieal offerings, is tabbed
abroad.
Lost Circuit Owner Thought to Have as a success to^ date at the Casino.
Among them is a musical comedy
and is playing to $2.50 top. The call
Been Located at Dcs Moines
called "OflFenbach," which deals with
has been steady and attendance exepisodes in the life of .Tacques Offencellent, the first werk (five davs
Minneapolis, Aug. 17.
The piece ran
bach, the composer.
George C. Sackett. man.nger of the opened Tuesdnv) eros'^in:? over .$17.to

circular called

(0omplcted.

of

vaudeville.

COLORED SHOWMEN,

IN 34 WEEKS
Leader of 1920-21 Long

meeting

^

19, 1921

"SALLY" PILES UP $1,090,000

Attempt to Cut Scale Will
Cause Strike
Vote

promises

^

Friday/August

who was

HAS SMALL CAST
Leon De Costn Inc. a newly formed producing firm has accepted for
an

production

comedy

intimate

musieal

"Page Miss Venus",
written by Allen Brown and Adelaide
French, with lyrieq and music by De
Costa. A cast of six prinripals and
entitled

12 girls
month.

NEW

will

CO.

go

in

rehearsal

this

FOR ''DRIFTING"

William A. Brady has started rehearsals with
a new company in
"Drifting" in which

Brady is
to be the star. The piece was given a
tryout on the road some time ago
Alice

but quickly withdrawn.
The new company has been placed
under tryout contracts, the second
to be issued for the piece.

performance weoklv hns?q. Tlie scale
for this Century ottrnctiort has been
kept ot $2 no. and heeause of that,
it
has attracted out-of-town people
in pood number.
"The Whirl of New
Tork." at the Winter Garden, will
probablv remain for three
weeks
more. "Christopher. .Jr.." the new
•ToUon show, not being ready nntil
mid September.
attractions
Two
withdrew Inst week. "The Skylark"
stopping at the Belmont, and the "AUX^
Star Idlers" quitting the Eltingc after a week's showing.
Five attractiomi are listed for pre-

miere

next

I>.ove" at the

week:

Ram

Cylinder
"Six
Harris. "The Scor-

Man"

at the Henry Miller, "The
at the Astor,
"The Triof X" at the Comedy, and "The
of Hamlet" at the Princess.
Cool weather gave sliows the best
of breaks early this week, all three

let

Detour"

umph
Mask

weeks in August having provided
Roof Show's Title Changed
General
good box office weather.
A change was made in the open takings last week, however, were uning date and title of the Century der the marks of the previous week,
Promenade (roof) revue, which was when the first dash of cool temperadated to
tart regular presentations tures shot business upward.
Wednesday evening as *The Mimic
"Put and Toke," the colored show
World," a title formerly used by the being framed f qc Te^tm Hall is now
Shuberts for a musical show.
(Continued e
page i'o)
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PRICE FOR

$1,400,000

WOODS' THEATRE
Refused Cort's Rental
OfferChicaco, Auf. 17.
Reports in the Loop dlvtrict say
has
placed the Woods
^. H. Woodg
theatre and office building on the market and la asking |1,400,000 for the

I

property.

John Cort, sapposed to be repre*
tenting

some other

ger,

said

in

mana- atres represented was only approximate, some delegates attending in the

theatrical

Woods,

cent, of the theatre's profits.
is

it

The first annual convention of the
Theatre Managers of America got
under way Monday in the grand ballroom of the Pennsylvania HoteU
where upward of 300 delegates reyresenting every division of the amusement field and hailing from every section of the country initiated an organization that has been materializing four years through the efforts of
Alfred B. Aarons. The number of the-

have offered Woods

to

cash for the theatre lease
or $uvf)rwwt annual rent, with five per
$200,4 1, h; in

understood, would not consider

interests of entire managerial groups
in other sections and it was daimeo
that between 1,500 and 2,500 houses
figured in the convention.

the Cort proposition.

The Woods
for 32 weeks

leased from Aug. 15
to William Fox at a
guaranteed -rental of not less than
^.000 weekly, for the bare waHs.
At the A. H- Woods office in New
Tork, when asked concerning the
Chicago report Martin Herman replied: "We sell anything we own when
we get our price."

<i

is

AT SHUBERT

FOLLIES'*

Show Sidesteps
Park—"Jast Married" at Bayes

Greenwich

Village

"Just Married" will remain into
the fall season, moving from the Shu
bert to the Dayes in two weeks, the
new "Greenwich
Village
Follies"
igain getting the Rhubert, due to open
Jules Ifurtig in pre*
there Aug. 20.
seating "JuMt Married," a farce which
bo produced in aHsocintion with the
It opened at the (^omody
BhubertM.
In May, moving to the Shubert for

miumer.
"Thx> Green wirh

the

Village FoUies"
Intended to *liow at the Tark, after
a preliminary showing in the Village.
iDsteud the revue will open In At-

City next week, coming to
Broadway from there and dodging the
lantic

Village theatre
firtit time.

thiH

8eason

for

the

BOSTON'S OPERA
^ason

of

nsed by the company at the opera
house is still available and v.-ith a
imaller rental, such as tlie Arlington
W^ill
mean, and a subscription list
to back it up, the idea should get

REVUE'
TO MEXICO CITY

MASON'S

Of 30

to

Mexican

stilting Aug. 27 on a
lo

make

will

•

mnsif^iil

(;iiidy,

|»I)v

the

I>laiiccr

which

will

ately

£jo

will

next

Keith

"SnnbotMKMH

<:\ll«'(|

I'.

show

.ind

sfisou

l)v

to

bo

ngeiit,

A.
picrc.

l>erl)ics."

prodiirf*

the

immedi-

into rcliciiisnl

f((:i<)\\ iiiif

1

ONE NON-EQUITY
Max

riohn, member of
Man.iKcrs' Assr>ciation,
"I'Jtter

»"d will send

t!>o

fniks.

l>i)un<l

ni;

.*U)

Mexico

for

I

I

a Mexican eentenand the company is guaranteed
Mr. Mason m.iy refor six weeks,
main llicre to produce other shows.
The M'vue type of entertainment
is foreign to the Mexicans wIjo like
Amonj; the
hlniMles.
lisht shows an
iNls^on Rroup will he IIO blonde youn?

The

<.'casion

is

nial

I

trained show girls. I'iatov
dancers, wil l)e f..iijired.
Two s!)e(ial ni;;hls during the fjala
festival have been allotted the .Mason
sliow in the hull ring, an tMHisii:«l
honor for a thciihical yerforiv.ance.

womc!!.

nil

iind Nat:!lie.

rt vue is expe<|ed to delnil at
his on Se!»t. t».

for

h.js

loiiip.'Uiy

a

fori

I'le

noa-Equitj mci^

nly

one

—

The conference between

sociation and Actors Equity, held last

Cen-

include
Fernanda. Sawill

Mrsdames

liernahini.

h:U:ni, Thomi>s..n, Crireiia. ('an;i(«'lo
Ileiina
l);ilo,!sy.
K.
Clinisseii.
!r».
l»(>l,is-^i. .Mi;"'<»ne. l>efle(«er, M<'ssrs.
Andi-if^I. lM(ersanle. I'crI>'An«i'!.).
Tiiiclii.

\:iiie.

Ni"fo,

tHiviepM,

S;in(;»'''ii:i.

Panci-

i

;i.

.M.ir-

The

TJiursday was unproductive.

dia-

cussion left the organiaationa as far
apart as they have been since the

Equity announced

dosed shop

its

pol*

icy.

Frank Gillmore and John Emcraon
were among those representing the
Equity, and Gus Hill, John I^ioeffter,
George Goett and Arthur Alston comprised the Touring Managera commit
tee.

The chief reason for the committees making no headway in clearing
up the dispute between the two organizations, was Equity's refusal to
consider any basis of scttlemen* that
did not include the retention
the

M

Equity Shop principle.
With the Touring Managers Irrevocably committed to the open shop
the conference was simply a matter of
both factions wasting several hours.
Following the meeting Equity issued a statement in the dailies denying it had sought the conference with
tho T. M. A. The Equity staWnent
also said it bad not receded from its
stand for the Equity Shop for independent managers for next season.
That the Equity had taken the
initiative, and had sought the conference with the T. M. A. was posltivelj
stated by an officer of the Touring
Managers several days prior to the
conference.

was

prior to the confollowing it that the
to grant all of the
concessions first asked by the Touring Managers, provided closed shop
would be maintained; This included
10 performances a week out of town
and the privilege of laying off the
weeks before Easter and Christmaa
without salary. The refusal of the
T. M. A. to consider any proposition
that did not carry with it (he open
shop is said to have kept the E(|uity
pro|>osal from rea<*hing consideration.
It

reporte<l

and

ference

Equity was ready

Bascom Company Paying

So far as is known the
theatrical managerial bodies
will contiinie to funrlion as at i>resent. but tho International Theatrical
.\ssociation will act as a national
(governing body.

com-

the

mittees of the Touring Managers Aa-

l«'all."

$35,000 For Aslor
Stand

The convention was

Company Manager Held
theatre ticket company has taken a lease ou one of the
new Uroadway stores that front the
Astor Hotel, at the same time securing the ticket counter inside the hotel
lohhy which has been for a number
of years conducted by Tyson. The
Astor rental sets a new high mark
for ticket agencies, tho *%f.com paying $.'{r#,()0() annually for store and
lobby stand. The lobby btand brought
the hotel $I."),(MM) a year for the iiriv-

behind
closed ddors.
It was expected that
representatives of labor wouM be in
vited to address the managers and
that
during tin* week some basis
would be worked out that would effect a clearing of the stage hands an<l
musieians' wage scales inatt<Ms witli
which the new season is confronted
and which attains |)raet i<-ally jn all
sections of

John

behl

country.

the
of

iIm«

Other

baggagemon

bribe a

.$2.!VK)

store locations are com|»aratively as
The Tvson I'niled offi«'e in the
bock entails a rental cost ut
uhile the Tys(»n & <'o. new
.$L':i.(K)l),
store <»n iL'nd street ai)proximates a

lie is said to have been arthe act of paying over the
money.
The tax would only have
been $l.t)i on IJtJO pounds of ex-

cess.

lf>wer rate. 'I'he .Mcltride office

$1

.Mary

Young Tclnrned

lust Tridny,

i

.laiiien

plnyinK

K.

where

A

in

frrun

Vixr'm

'

in

a

new

li::iti;ipeiiMiit

of

\\i\^

the

(iiMieclion

with

'i'he

'

charKc

is

dental expenses,
out for pf>si|ioiis,
<

.^liuherts.

ncy

jjgi

week

of

the

Fee

installed

cliMrt^ing

In

the

ai>idi-

for services in
securing of en-

^'Mtrements.
i

shelved
"Tlie
rahiier"
nntl will
play here, iifiler th«'

this

e;nits for positions $1
f

with
".Ma<beth,"

.MaerlnfT.

Ti.'xly

Miss Yonrtg
Out r:»Reoii:< Mrs.

dramatic

I)oIi(y
I

slie a|)p<'are(l

llarlcelt

FOR "SERVICES"

Dramatic Agency Requiring
Advance

MARY YOUNG'S NEW PLAY

sff'.r

charged

man.

the IMitnam building is said to be
the lowest r«'Jit of the bJK ticket offins, having been sec ured under long
term lease prior to j;eneral boosting of renl.s.

<

is

r<'sted in

ill

hurlescpie and iii<|iire utjits pailiciitjife
the orsaiii/.ation may he <»I|ed
I"'e<Ierat ion instead of a^si.cint m.
I'y-laws jiNr> were julopled nt flic
nioriiiiig sr>>ion, wherein it is pro.>nv<:ition
shall be
vided tliat the
the tiiiid Monday
Iie!d
aii:iiKi!Iy on
of .Ti;n<\
The ((Civ.Mit >n \\\\\ ii'>t ;iirn for
open mIu»p. a -'iiitit of faii-iKss is to
!>e mHinlaiiie'l iti l!ie rel-ili<oi.«, of the

Downard

bail.

with having offered to divide the $60
be thus saved with the bagKagC-

to

t'l.'iridce

formal name of t!ie new unit of legitimate iuti'fests v»ns adopted, the
hileiiiat i'»!!a! Thentrirnl Association,
feature beinj:
li:c.,
tlMr <ntt'in:itif)nal
designed to lake in t!ie CanadiaTi interi'sts.
Later when the \ and* ille,

"deadhead"

to

excess <-harges on a mov(>ment from
there to Hreckenrldge, Tex., so as to
U. S.
dodge the federal war tax,
hehl him
in
('ontmissioncr Arnohl

liiKh.

much

$2,500 by

St. Louis, Aug, 17.
Virge Dovvnard, manager of a road
show, was arrested at Springfield,
.Mo.,
with
<-harged
atten^pting to

P.roadway

ticket othfcs with

In

Government

ilejfc.

.M.Tchants' Association was one of Monday's spenkers who pointed out the vjilue of unit
M«!iti<m of union trouorganization.
bles was ni:ide hy olh<'r speakers, hut
was regarded as iiidivi'inal opiiii')n.
Henry \V. Sav::i^e \v:>s in the cimir
the Wediifsiin.v jiwtiiiinj; v.iien busiThe
ness wjii r.siiirii'd i)r )inpfly.
liOve

EXCESS DODGING ARREST

The Uaseom

-.

rnnde to rover inci-

people
not di-ducted
«<>mmission if tho
seiidirz

in

jiiid

is

fioni fh*' r<'i^iil;ir
ngajjeincjit s are sic-.ireil.

i

OPEKATIC STOCK

put his

Palter" into rehrMrsal
out early in Si^'t emto

is

t'iiy

.Me\ii-.»

Mexiean

mini;

orK:>ni/.:>liou

'J'he

M.irtiM'-lii,

it

repr'\#>(l

t.)

icnnial.

The

J'ciiJiiry.

jileliiit s.

will

about Sept.
is

!ir..

imprcssirio.

the

rjic'clti.

t;tl;<'

t.)

Ti. tir-

ber.
It

Mason

trip, .Tack

Mexic an government.

tile.

show

spe<-ial train

be cl»:ipcroue for a troupe of

1>!-.

the
emu's prcxcnl
•"iiK^R-incnt with the •Tollies."

ing

tlur liirDUjch

Placards of welcome were flanked
by the legends: "Strength, Spirit and
Action," i'nited We Stand, Divided

We

The

iiov.

Hilly

Touring Managers Stick to
Open Shop
Equity
For Closed Shop

HIGH PRICES PAID
FOR TICKET SALES

National Body

various

City w lie re they will present •'.Tack
Mastin's New York Kevue," Mt the
request of the
lie
heat re. at
Iris

llie

»n

managers and the stock company and musicians' un1o7%s and the railagers.
These groups were t>rought roads would be held Thursday.
together under the name of the InFresh indicationa that the conventernational
Theatrical
Association, tion is in full accord were
to be
Inc.
had at the opening of the afternoon
Committee Appointed
session Wednesday.
The order of
The committee ai>i>.>iiiUMl to draft business called for the election of ofthe by-lawB was Winthrop Ame.s, of ficers. The nominating committee inthe P. M. A., chairman; Llgon John- cluded A. L. Erlanger, Lee Shubert,
son, U. M. P. A.; Arthur Alston, T. Sam ^' Harris, Winthrop Amea and
M. A.; O. R. Haihaway, Middletown, Nathan Appel.
N. T., Bastern Managers* Assn.; John
The committee's nominees were
A. Hlmmelein, Sandusky, Ohio, Com- quickly elected the officers of the Inbination Managera* Assn.;
Joseph ternational Theatrical Association beBickerton of tne Erlanger office; ing Walter Vincent, New Tork, presRalph Ijong. general manager of the ident; AV. A. Itapley, Washington,
Shuberts; Tice Hoda, of Columbus, vice-president; Alfred E. Aarons, New
Ohio, for the week-stand managers, York,
Winthrop Ames,
secretary;

EQUITY AND MGRS/
CONFERENCE VAIN

—

Bvcr.

Van and Schenck's Piece
Van and Schcnck will be starred

—

New York, treasurer.
recognized that a solid organi/.ation foi: the stock interests.
"^
The next elections in order conthe business end of the spoken
Mr. Ames sounded the keynote of cerned the various I. T. A. groups
drama was the needed factor to make the
convention Tuesday wlien he such as producing managera, well
a national organization of theatrical
stated that no discussion of policy stand managers, combinations touring
It
was anpra<tical.
interests
should be voiced at <)iiH convention, managers, stock, opera and concert.
nounced the other three branches
which was primarily for the accom- Kach gruup went about selecting two
vaudeville, burlesque and picture rep
plishment of a national organization. nuMnbers each, the t')tal to form a
resentutions were to be regarded as
Though the convention proceeded board uf governors.
Ruests of the convention until the
to the business of collating the legitiIt is this board that is designed
legitimate field had been made a unit.
mate divisions, the entire ouivention
The speeches Monday by A. L. remained intact. The entire absence to handle the problemgpf the legitimate managers. Late Wedneaday it
Krlanger, K. V. Albee, Lee Shubert,
of any factional <levelopnients gave
Sam Schribner and others, while they support to the general feeling the was suggested that the board should
assigned to confer with the labor
the
be
touched on generalities, pointed to
national orc^anization was primed for
transportation
and
representatives
fact that the three other brunches
a snccessfiil outcome. The amicabilmen. If that is decided on, the labor
of theatricals has been strongly ority of Mr. Erlanger and TjCo Shubert
matters will probably go over into
ganized.
was one sign, with both managers
With Walter Vincent succeeding having headtpiarters at the conven- Friday's session. A banquet called
temporary
for the entire convention at the Pennas
Hroadhust
Ge()^'gc
tion.
sylvania Thursday evening.
chairman, Tuesday morning the five
When
convention
opened
plathe
branches of the legitimate or spoken
Wednesday al.«»o saw the entrance
drama field appointed committeemen cards indioflted sections for the seat- of the operatic interests into the co\i
The five divisions ing of representatives of grand vention, rcjiresentatives from the
to draft by-laws.
opera, vaudeville, stock, burlesque,
are classed as the Producing ManaMetropolitan and independent opergers A^=so^•iHtion, being the niajor P. M. A., T. M. A., and inde- atic enterprises joining the delegates.
This was preprodu<*crs and theatre owners, the pendent managers.
This supplied the last link cementTouring Managers Association, pro- liminary, with Tuesday's session see- ing tho entire legitimate field.
of
organization.
ing
the
start
actual
ducers of the smaller attractions, the
Harry Davis and Howard Herrick
The geperal plan for the national
week staml theatre managH.s, the
headed the press committee. A fairCombination Managers Association, body Is that each factor or unit will
ly complete list of managers attendrepresenting the one night theatre have two delegates to the governing
(Continued on page 15)
board or council. 'I"'he units outside
the legitimate field, however, will not
Y.
^N.
actively iiarticipatc untU the national
body is organized.

Capital

company at the Host on opera house
had when that houHc was the Hcene
of grand opera.
Most of the scenery and costumes

Solid Organization of

of

ganixatlon
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Tuesday the convention reached its
purpose.
It was then clearly and William A. Keyes, of Dayton,

30 Weeks by Loual Gr-

Kdward
theatre starting Oct. 10.
M. and Henry A. Beck are directing
the venture, 'backing for which hfis
been secured from prominent I5o.'*.tonians
The company ih known as
the HoRton Society of Singers, and
while the names of no starH of the
musical world have been given out
yet, there is a i)OHHibility that
this company may attain a certain
degree of the prominence that the
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Hotel Pennsylvania
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Jack Mason Taking Cast

Ronton, Aug. 17.
A sen son of 30 weeks of grand
Dpera wil! be given at the Arlington

at

Legitimate's Business Interest
International Theatrical Association, Inc.
Erlanger and Shubert Co-operate
Wage Scale Settlement May Result.
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"Take
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getter
rates as IJroarlway's muHi<-al lead

With a .5;i(».<HK> gross in last
week, il e<pialled the "Follies" i)ace.
with indications now that it will
er.

start a road tour
1>8 in

From Me" Aug.

Cleveland. 'J'he piece which will play
a week stand route, was placed in
rehearsal Monday.

strength

Bijor,

i

dmlog.

"Whirl of New York," Winter Gar(10th week).
Cut rating syitem

worked to much advaatate
and business in last three
weeks good. Figures to stay aa.
other nionfth, Jolson
show not

•have

here

being ready until mid-September
"PerjoiT," Park (1st week). Film
succeeded
"A Virgin Paradise'*
Sunday; 'Virgin" stayed about two

weeks and a
"Thunderclap."

half.

Central (.Id week).
Fi ni. Another two weeks for this
feature which hardly rates special
showing at big admisalons.
"Shame,*' Lyric (.Id week).
Film.

Doinj little. "Three Mjskcteeri**
follows after next week.
(8th week).
Film; held over this week though
business poor.
House reverts to
legitimate attractions next v<>«>V.
getting "The Detour," which opens

"The Old Nest," Astor

Tknrsdav next.
Dompsoy-Carpontler
44th

Street

(,?d

Flaht
Films.
week).
Holding

up well, though picture is being
shown in four other houses here,
i^n y Bronx has shied at $1 top
Takings around

chargetl.

$ir},000.

ADMISSION SCALES
IN CHI STAY AT $3.85

Show Starts
Where Leaving Off

Musical

*Tip Top' to Capacity
Chicago, Aug. 17.
a cry of reduced
j);ices in all the legit houses, most
of the i.f w shows slated for Chicago
are goJn:; to start in where they left
off
iast year.
Three dollars am!
eighty-five cents will be the price set
for mud: al comedy shows.

Though there

The

to

fii.'.t

is

come

iu

for the new

Kcason was 'Tip Top" and it did
not seem to hurt it, at least for the
lirst week playing the entire week to
capacity.
Froii) this
will be

twh
and

week

on, a
r.shered in

new show

or

every week

Day

Labor

will
see all legit
houses running full blast.
Frank Bacon in "Lightnin'," will

open Sept.

1, at the Blackstone, with
the maiii floor scaled at .$*J.r>0 and
the balcony at $2.50 and $2; Saturvemniii a year.
<lay nights,
main floor $.'i.
Cool
"Scandals,"
Liberty
(0th
week). weather
Wi»h ,'<^ the top starting ast week. business was the rule last week with
jun)ping accordingly.
I,usire>s claimed t<>
have lofted
liox ofiiie estimates for last week:
$'_'4,(!(K).
Warm evenings kept at"Up In the Clouds" (Garrick, 6th
tra(*tiou fioai rciichiug actual eaweckt. When this .show leaves Labor
fiacit>
Djiy it can play the surrounding ter"Shuflffo Along," O.'.d
Street
(1.3th
ritory
iind
get a Jot of money.
wcekL Has held up excejuionnllv T(,uehe«l
to|) of stay with little better
well.
(;r<»ss at over .S;S.<MH) and
than $L'i.<M)(». running neck and neck
cousi<lrr;»l)|y belter than that last
week, meani a good margin of with the 'Fassing Show."
"Tip Top" (Tolonia', 1st week).
profii for all-colored troupe.
Smashing hit, capacity every perfor"Sonya," 4.Sth Street tist week).
Luance. ^-S.-'K) and $;i.
First, production this season from
"Passing
Show"
10th
(Apollo,
Mar;'
aw.
Attraction was lrie<l
week). Three more weeks, then givout last spring.
Opeiietl Monday
ing way to Fddie Cantor in '^lidniglit
night,
('ame in Vvith r.^eoj-d two
Bounders."
"I'nssing
Show" did
r.ii;ht»;
gross at Stamford in two
$1*S.(K)(). without aid of ticket btokers.
years (over ,$2.M)()).
"Smooth As Silk" (Cort. 14th
"Sonny." Coit (1st week).
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second offering of

tiie new season:
jday with music; tried out
last spring and sin^e thin changed,
t )pened Tuesday ni^iit.
"The Skylark," Hdmont.
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"Four Horsemen" (LaSallc. 20th
Film. Ned Holmes continues

to think up the |)ress stunts to help
fill this little playhouse.
With cooler
weather and p cnty of visitors picture is getting back to its stride,
$1).(!0().
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last week

than

Last week,
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new musical show.
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Another attraction to continue into jM'w season and expe<'ted
to run nuti; hoiida.v--.
Satisfactory

we<k).

takings last week nt .'?S.()(K>.
"Tho Last Wallz," (Vntury (l.-)tli
week).
The roof theatre 0[)cned
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ko tli:it tiny (lid iiof iiij:i:'<'
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invent 'o:!s dc' i^iie<| to cn.'H
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to
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All three srcnes are in a siu'r'e
setting, a ricli interior rewr^Hciil 'i.tj
l!ie :n-t:st"s nnte-rooiu off her sfu'ii».
off»'rs fiiv oppMrtim'ty for excelIt
lent cffectM but repre>ci!t<; no g'cal
outlay.
Rush.

I

caiid;d nieli>;)raiua

a sort

trip

may

playerl.

tii('

the
the

lie is reported
eaie of physicians.
as havint; made airangemtMits for a

liich

v.

givin«r show
a lease until
holifiays.
I*ace around .$S.<KM) or
over tor last two weeks.

here.

"Nobody's Money,' Longacre
(1st
week). Premiere Wednesday night,
coming in with very good reports.

17.

Aau'.

Toxen Worm is stoppinp at
Wohott here ami under

of

ninnife'tati'Oi

a

fo.'

])resei.tr.tiou.

TOXEN WORM ILL

IndicimiM
rather
he inJlier o\cr-

ionate

<rspr<ii,f,'M

.nppl.Mjse

fiiiile.

ilraii>a.

A.

Hot id

a

iSlTiturii

<lrunkon sriie

and .om that ii dr'^fcjn 5;it« s
me« haiiic.'i), artiiicial iiu'loAt th;it :t isn't even lioucsi.

!i« t

into

sicni"

tl;e

mnnly hero; Sidu'»y
M.ither ltio|{<(| and acte<l the i^art of
the <ap"f!;lisr and J. TL Itr'WT won
Mr.

I

is

rn

As far :v»< llie
she
allowed,
interesting portrait of a
spleiidid charatter crent'on, but the
play def(\'ite<l her in Imt effort to
Sally
iiiHle the p'ctiiK- true to life.
Willian^s v,a^ a lovnble f»ld woinati;

.Afai'^aiet
Ki'iibed as

York,"

bear

an

m.ide

11.

.1.

Mis'^
g'tts of

higli

the

A. Toxen Woriu. the Povtou representative of the Shuherts left here
last Wednesday for New York. J.
Shubert arrived via motor the day
.1.
following but missed conc'iions with
W<uni. whose trip to New York is for
undergoing medical
of
the i>;;rpcso
treatment.

excelleul.

is

sponsor

will

llostoi),

clij'racter of T^nura.
vc'.y
artificial
play

.

Fannlnif.

'eomj)ai)y

Ai.Rlin brinrrs all her
ease and sincerity to

Misrt Anjrl i»
Vlririnia «*ii;iuv'n:t
.Sldn< y Mtiili":
(irclK

K\»ifUfn

lioiiiHS

Hi' liar<l

The

)lcl>.'nft

DcJ.a ••rjfan
KiiUiM Krvn^y

Ai

'

Sally Willianm
SlMnutt
Ilarrwl Hlerliri;;

.Mofkrldffe

Miiinl*'

David Uelaseo and

L;'ng.

I^rlanvrer

A.

Bcee)it

(i>

against
theatre.

M nium

IIhi ry
l-u«!y

L.

AnuM-ican

the .*tage pro(M«edtheir ftdl value, remember
his
will that
ho is in tbe

aiiiious
ings at

Ashu'.y Park, Auji. 17.
P< ;incrk

A.

d'sappearance of just the right people at just the right time is rather
stJirtling at times and has the rffi>ct
of making the auditor, bp he ever so

to

THE OPEN FtRE
Jo«-

Mathesou
The appearance and

inkling.

«;H^":h:est

Hares,"

w^Jij
Bowed in Thursday night last week
Beviews not decisive, with author
credited with working out brilliant

1

:\n

but

no particular

...J*" /^'>«"»

"March

—

Lulu
d.TUKhtcr,
V. !n)
to wear
is

A

WEEKS

"WIDOW" FOR

<on>mitted.
la u<l two rinkie gains the confuleMcc of 1{. S. Mullin-i (Wiliam
t'ourtlciRh), a newly made niillioniiire
breaking into society, and his

.

to go.

"Daley," Fraaee r2d week). Opened
Saturday night last, premiere being
moved lUiead from this week. Notices
favorable
and with good
weather this comedy should do

,

kic witl»

dauee.

ing $8,000, giving show au even
break.
Has another three \veeks

lows Aug. 29.
"The NIfhtcap," 30th Street (i,t
week).
Prennere Mon<ltty wis I
postponement from two weeks t,o
Notices Rive show a good chanV
"The Teaser." Playhouse (4th woeki
First W. A. llra<ly try of the
Joa-'
son has drawn fairly to date
string, fo

ACTS

prolog.

a

uixl

where

V/hirl,"
g«lwjn
((Itb
field its pace for second
week uinee moving from the Times
Hquarc, the takiiifa last week beat-

week),

fur Die love of ft man.
magnate. Site persuades him to allow
buKineSvS.
Opened week strongly.
a llM>m<' wortliy of fine, high
the domiciling of the dying Holdicr "Follies," Globe (0th week).
Busid<'vi'olpuient.
Crrtainly
a
i:ud iu remorse linaliy slips out to
ness nearly up to expectations last
th«Mu«» worthy of this gifi«>d idayer.
work iu a Fifth avenue hhop, forweek, box office taking up any agenItM possihiiities for shrewd obscrvasaking I'lCr friends and iier provider.
cy slack.
Gross went to around
tions of modern life and ntunners are
Scheuer.
|39,00t).
limitless.
At the end of the inter"First Year," Little
(44th week).
rsting first act the pla> had gripped
Without agency support in the way
attention. The stage was set for a
HIP'S
of a bu.y, bnsiness held up again
battle of woman's wits, and the aulast week* going to nearly $10,000
dience was keenly expeetnnt.
Foreigners Are Listed for "Get Towhich ia excellent for this small
All they got was disHi)pointment..
gether"
house.
The eoutest merely fizzled along to a
profitless elimftx at the second cur"Gettlag Gertie's Garter,'* Uepublic
tain, a elimax that left the audience
The new Hippodrome show "Get
(3d week). First new farce oflfercold, and the Inst act wai^ just a Together*' which opens Sept. 3 will
ing was taken as a buy by ticket
tiine-filler to hold off the long an- carry several foreign turns in addition
agencies
starting
second
week.
ticipated happy denouement uiUil a
Business, however, did not bold
to its star.s, Fokine and Kokinn and
few ininutea pa.st 11.
When the Charlotte. The new foreign additions
up, gross $y.000.
play's clear perspective had been es"HoBors Are Even*" Times Square
tablished at the first act eurtain, will include the Five Kaeths, Three
(2d week).
Opened Wednesday
the author begun all over again in a I^obs, (iraf Trio, and AVatt? Home of
last week, premiere moved ahead
new direction.
the holdovers from last season arc
two weeks, when cool weather temA predatory captain of industry P.ert Levy. Marceline, Powera* Eleporarily
arrive<l.
Notices
hike
with desigtis on monopolizing the c<»t- phants and Fred Convey.
warm. First floor attendance thus
ton iuduKtry was projected into the
far.
Attraction needs fall temperaThe Hipp show will have two sepuffajr, using the stenographer as one
tures to test worth, ns indicated
with skating girls
of his willing tools and the hero A9 arate ballets, one
Monday, when $l,.'i(X) was in.
an involuntary and unconscious cats- in support of (Miarlotte, and a dancing
"Just
Married,'* Shubert (17th week).
Several of last
paw. The original intent is lost and ballet for Fokine.
Has shown strength consistently.
the play becomes the story of the year's chorus girl.s will be in the
Instead of going on tour, will move
woman's efforts to rescue the hero skating ensemble.
The girls have
to Bayes after next week. 'MJreenfrom the evil of dishonest busineso, in been under instruction at the local
wich Village Follies" succeeds, due
f<UoTt a different kind of a story and
rinks.
to o)>en Aug. 1^0.
one worthy of nothing better than a
"Liohtain'."
(Jaity
weekK
(l.-)2d
nodio<'re moving picture ns a inediuiu.
American run re«'or(I sma'divT will
\o kind of a vehicle for the artist
40
en<l its three year stay on I{roa<lwho made so fine a spiritual pitem of
way next week, tloes to lllack".loan of Arc."
Savage Revival's Limited EngageBtone. t'hicago.
-The Wheel." the
Tiie insirutnent
by wlii.h T^u;-a
ments "Jew" Next at Knick.
succeeding attraction.
Fin*' attenultimately saves Joe from hi; »s= ll" and
dance
this
week,
with $12,000 iujr;
from his millionaire tej.ipter
a lost
dicateu.
The reviv: ^f "The Merry Widpatent on an iuiproved sp'iulle. fortuitously pres«nted to Laura by a ow." lisicil lor premieio Aug. *2i), is •'Liilcir'." Follon (IFih ueelo. 'Lheneedy woman wliom slje ha«J bifrei'd- limited to seven weeks at the Knickatve (lui d's ace atliaction is Btayed.
Tliis detail
is
crudely enough erboi'kcr. II. W. Savage has mapped
in;;
v.ith the uo:i-i:iusical s;>mmer
brought about, but the thing is no ort a season of 40 weeks for \]u)
sUcker.^.
Lofted the $l(>.tMH) mari<
mure iinplacsible than the ama::iug 'Widow" and the hooliing will not
lust v.eek and figures well with hold
o\er
poss'Ijilities in the new seaOld Man Colncidciiee.
1 erforiiian-'e of
who worls overtime for the autlior. l:e extended. I3ach niajo.* <-ity has
son.
hi en allotcd a definite dixto, the gen
.Inst at the i)syrhol.»'i;i«'al (or thentri"Mr. Flm Passes By,*' (;nrriek (2-lth
<'ovei*
the field
tal) niorncnt. a busin?»ss ally of the «ral idea beiu;; to
Aveek).
Has tv.o weeks more to
desipning millionaire af»pears on the withMi the season.
go; sh<)w taking to road soon after'The Wanderinj? .1»'\v vill be the
M:«ne ill a convenient state of intoxiwards.
"Don
.luan*'
suc:ce»ls
cation in order to reveal ail
the su( c(>(»;l nj; ;',ttracliou et the Knu'kLabor Day with Lou Tellegen. Not
luedatory capitalist's plans and ex- <'rl)o.lx( r.
Tliis prodn-liou i^ St'cca 'J'h'Mtre (iuihl producliou.
plain to the heroine v\\ the possibili- taviilar, drawin;; much attcuiion in 'Nlro People," Klaw
week).
(2.'»fh
ties of her i)nteiit rij^hls, of which,
Management expe«-tant that fall will
where it was produced by
I ondon.
UT) to that time,
she had not. the
provide fi-esh box office P4 tivity

especially

material,

act,

first

earlier sc"nes, penciling of tl)%
epilog lines and more atteotiou tc
the d( tails of staging.
Tli.i story is overly sordid by the
stress |»ut on the opening scene in a
hou-e of sayety iu a small city, from
which e:iier;;es clean end fresh the
She goes to
niece of the madame.
town via the Itronx and manages to
.secure H -ott berth with a Wall street
th<»

(llnrry

i

"Broadway

Siiroly

role, i**
-:;«!e^< plajing an important
Iduceror. The play was presented in
earning
before
Oakland
the
at
Htotk
to the Curran.
and
play
Futon
typical
Itciii;?
a
es; tilj'.ly littcd to her Style, webbing
pan
the
characteristically,
:•(:»( liciof rinkie fit* A reminiscence of
Miss I'ulton's work in "the Ural" la
Too, the linen eonrr niRht about.
t..iM

IVnnork

AND GOHHENT

IN N. Y.

comedy

Fulton's hr.sbaml.

Miss

)v«'n<:l i)hvv.

artists

,Io(»

'•oiii|H'(iil(>ii

newest production.

.stKr'.s

tlic

the

to

SHOWS

Mis«.

star,

eflicient

its

can be said to be well
coming success. There
<'lian.";»>s
due — Khortening of
ct-taMish- are many

handle her tanulrd avroiMits.
Th,> stenographer hits artfully ninnr;i\riM'd Joe into a promise
of
niarriuKe
when Tiaurn suddenly
fnuN that she has faHen iu love with
him.
Here Is the geneHis of an absorbing
play
Two l;inds of woiiien are In

17.

mostly
play
a
t'iiievea (as the title reads),
tv.o weeks at the Curran with Maude
I.'ullon. the author, iu the title imrt.
Kolph riiK-UH, manager of the Colv:mhome for
!.»a, San FranciKCo's other
•I'jnkie,"

1

to

Ilurst'^j pi ly
deliiuMi as a

^_-

in

nil

other events.
K:!Lcited and Hushed
with the exactions of a strenuous
role. Miss MacKellar was called again
and again to the footlights.
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TfflS

Houses Open

IXhree Legit

_"0*Bricn QivV at
Jremont Still Leads

I
f-

Boston. An;;. 17.
other
three
leadiof

Although

Mon-

day and officially started the reason,
^he O'Brien Girl at the Trcmont
Th> house did a gross
led the rest
of $2,100 Monday night, practicallj
capacity, and the advance sale for
the romaining three Tveeks the show
"

to stay bits a figure now of $17,There inn't any douht but the
will go out of town playing to

U

000.

abow

I

rapacity and a "Mima way" is looked
for the final week.
With the exception of the HoUIh
and the Boston opera house, all of
^vlll be open
the IcKitimnto hoi
So far nothing has
here next week.
been dt'tinilely achcduled for tbo Holthe opera houae ih due to
lis and
open later in the &f;aM>n with a big
The top for nhows
musical ^how.

aeanon

lilayiug lieri^ thi^

will be about
whirji eiislisl to-

same as that
ward the fag end of lasi season, $2.50

the

except Saturday, with

for every night

for

prices

reduced

Wednesday

the

niatiuee.

Kstiinates for the week arc:
"The O'Brien Girl" (Tremont).
Show grubsed
Last throe week?.
about $18,000 lant week and during
run
here,
long
n
record
for sumthe
iner 9how in city, has seldom fallen
below $IG,0()0.
Madame" (Selw/n, Ist
'Enter
Opened strong, getting good
week).
Show in
play from fashi'>"<i>io 8#»f.
for indcfinitp engagetnont.

JEyes''
(IMyinouth.
1st
tlreatly to surpriNe of some,
bi!«!i!io8H ot

"Irish

week),

Walter Scanlan did 4r!g

House

opener.
T

Ting
X
s
I

sold

new nhow

with

out

prc-

at

Shubert policy of deal-

U^^ual

niiero.

witlioiit

estab-

liohod hit in way of star wa< used
for oprncr, the house boin;; sold ou
tw»> for one basi.s.
"A Wise Child" y(rolonial. l.st
week).
Metropolitan
proincii-re
which has Vivienne Sefal for st.-r.

field, Msss.; Jos. Kiaw. jos. Weber,
O. Whitney, Detroit; A. R. I^n
don. Toronto: Gilbert MUer, New

Named

Shubert Houses Make
Changes

a.Hsumed control of all the Erianger,
Dillingham and Ziegfeld intercats
the Colonial, HoUis
Street and Treniuut.
Following his appointment of Al
Sheehan as manager of the Tremont
replacing David E. Dow,
(who has
here, including

gouo into

oil

exploitation).

Jvothian

has named Joseph Cook as manager
of the HoUis to take over the duties
of the late Charle.s J. Kich.
Lothian
will continue to handle the Colonial

'

;

BEOADWAY STORY

ChM

C;.

Now

Vo:lc; (J(,>oij;>» (i.
Ne\vi)ort N'.«'.\s; llarrN

W.

(;rnii'l
Knpids;
Kui.sn.vr
Citv:
Tliomas

C.r.^y,

M".

M.

iiO\e, Pliiladolpliia;
Frod D. .lohn^on.
Wiiooliii;;
.folin
Uo.vnolds.
B.
I'MtsburgJ!
llarrv
Brown.
IMn.shiirgh:
C.
i;ro\vn.
//^no^vil^';
II,
Fred F. Moore, Atlatiti'- City: I.co
M. B.),li. Columbus an
Irwlij'inpolis;
Uob«'rt I'. Boiia. Cohimhns: A.
F. Miller, Iiulianapoli.-*; Nathan .\pppl. Waltor >'iu(OMr. Syduoy Wili!i(>r.
•1.
Sau'los-yon >»ionp: (ioor^o S. Ch illin.
MiMU'io. Ina.;
NVintlirop Amos.
:

I

Now

York:

biirirb:

liouis

.low.

F.

Bai.'oy.

Worba.

X.

waukee;

I».

llnrrv
Davis,
IMtsBiokorloM. Now York:

('.:

.\i'\v

York: Coo.

Wilii.im

W.

C. Snoll. Mil-

Saxon. Tolodo; F. F.
Shea. Buffalo: U. Crawford. Topoka;
Thomas C. Campbell, Now Orloms;
^V.

II.

Fansle, Portland. .Mo.; W. S.
Manohester. N. II.; Frod
Aloon. .1. ,T. Donovan. Taunton,
;>.
Mass.; II. J, Stoinberg. Mas.i.; Edward F. Lyons. Now York; John A.
ninunoloin, Sandusky, ().; Sam S.
Kosonberjr.
Syranuso;
\,.
A.
Erl^ingir.
Now York; fi. A. Crosy.
Battlo Crook; C. E. Cady. Lnnslng;
J
A. Keys. I>»yton; U;ili»li Long.
>
Now York; M. M. (;utMndt. Ithaca;
'•.
B. Ci'ilstadt. (Jeneva; Cioo. Bro.idhnrst. Now York: B. F. Uoder. Now
J<'rk; Frod M. Taylor. Now York;
I'.
Hothouhorg. Aforidan, Miss.; A.
Iitou, Augusttif:; Harry ,1. Mnrlin.
'''Miisvijlo;
Ilnrrv
FnionBopHon.
Jown; CJoo. W. Ledoror. New York:
<

T.

anumg.

.

i>.

tJiiRgiMjlioim.

I'atorson;
.T.
II,
.Iack.<*on. Kjusas Citv; .lulos Ilurti?.
rso-v
York:
B(»l)oit
MoLauRlilin.
' leyoland;
M. II. Brown. Coliimbln.
'V C.; A, \\
Ilyman. lItintiii?:ton. W.
Cli.irlpM
B;iMimore:
F.
I'ord.
^ •'
A. It. Nobol AuiiMon. Ala.: Max W.
:

';«yant.
'•'I'^o.

Book hill.

S,

New York:

^Niishin-tou;

M.

J.

R,

('.;

C.

Uosooe
Cracrin.

Lawlor Croon

\,

sociation.

nounced against independents

is

co-

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS
BROADWAY

draVi'o.

Tho closed shop policy was entered into with ^hc knowledge that
tho Equi-ty Council has the right to
declare it on or off at its discretion
and to exempt from closed shop any
independent manager or production.
It is therefore claimed tho Council
has full power to withdraw the cloacd
shop.

'I'lirt'O

>';r'

(»f

woro

:!o"* .{(•"((••.•oiioMs

Reports are that four Kquity

The Pressler ond

1st

tlio

Additional pressure to bring the
arbitration issue to a conclusion is
now coming from tlie authors. Demand for action from that quarter \n
insistent, the authors
stating
the
closed shop lias already nfTccUHl a
stoppagv^ in production and royalties.

The
.Tulian

arbitrators finally chose .Judge
IMaok as the d<>ri<Iinf; third

j.»Aoii)l>er.Tuos«lMv.

Wednesday

tiio^ar-

of

*

:

I

(o

i\il<!<"l

tlio

list.

for tlio greater part
sfjf»ng
llio
demand for
alfriltiilo
"Tangoriiio" to the faof that tho
:nnna>?om<'nt nt the price to $2..~»0
l)i(iko:s

'I'lio

instead

top

inally

to

.S2.r»0

lO|,

of

have

%?*.

j;li.-,\v

the

pot

ing

to

this

time on.

was

which

or'j;-

Tlio
the soale.
thoy think is go-

l»eon

demand from

ptiblio

.\monR the buys at present aro
"Tangerine" (Casino): ''The I-nst
(Century): "Dulcy" (I'raWait/."
/.oo)

:

'•F(dliov'*

(({lobe):

"Scandals"

(Now
"Sally"
(liihortyJ:
Certio's
"fJettin?
dam):
(Bopublic). and
Street*.
cut

rato.q

'The

When Showmen .Become

handling men's v.onr.
they have been with Col<lKohbins
with the
slotjo brothers,
Amusement Company and with Itarnoy Luiriberg.
In

Cap"

Clothiers

ftica. N. y.. Aug. 17.
.Took Coleman an<l Samuel L. Simon, long identifi'd with theatricals
here, stepped out this week to beeoiiie

Night

llirre

officials.

flartor"

wore nine at
trac^!oMs ll^fod oti AVodnosdny aftornoio) but orehf»slra seats were ava'lahlo for l)ut one of those. This was
(Selv.yn).
Whirl"
'-r.roadway
tho

At

It was pointed out tliat
>diop oilict.
other labor bo«lies made assfssmonts
in strosM times and that the same
system should be omidjiyofl by I'.ipiity.
No notion is kn(»wn to have boon
talon on the suRgostion by tho Mcpiity

Amstor-

(r^nth

clothiers,

tprn.

NEW ORLEANS

STOCK?

N'ow Orleans, Aug.

17.

f*»r
Xocfoti.it ioii'*
a loa.se on the
''MMrrh Ilarox"
othors were
(Bijou): "Tho Tast Walt?." (Con- I.afiyette are being pushed by I-yle
t'lemerM.
wants
to jilaoe a Htook
I'ooHe
'Nice
tiirv): "Sonny" (Cort
'ompany iu the theatre, with Ivy
olo" (Klaw): "The Toasov" (Play
Miss Slieph'»Mso): ".lust M.irriod" (Shnb'^rt): Siu'pF>ard iu the load.
"The Nii:Ut<rii»" (.T^th Street >. and pard was (he lead of the P.ob Sherlast
Orplieum
stock
at
the
man
old
(Winter
"The Whirl of .Vow York"

Tho

I

CJardon'-

took the audience by surprise and by
storm and stunt ofter stunt, raaaterfully done, with good
routine and
amazing ventriloquy, recovered tho
ground lost (or thrown away) and
swept the specialty into a thunderous hit.
Edward Ormsby and Co. (New
Acts) went too long and did not do
a great deal.
Coogan and Casey, a
comic with ability but poor judgment
in selection, and a pretty girl with
nothing heftier than an attractive
exterior, fared so-so.
Rernard and
Garry and Theresa and Wiley gave
and took all that the early positions

=

;

allowed.

Lait,

SONYA
Peter
Jftkov
Prlnr* Paul
Coui>t Dukaa
Prlnra Michael.

Ctiarlson

SmUh

Jay FasMtr

Edward Bmerr
France Bendtaen
.

.William

Prince Alexander
Sonya
Kins Stefan
Th* Chamberlain

II.

Thompaon

Otto Krugsr
Violet

Hemlaa

tier

Caby

scrap.
It isn't good
doesn't do it well.

ho doe.s

it

like

Ed Wynn

copy and nical

The more
the less

it

It

fidelity.

was

originally a play by Gabrey(Continued on page 20)

SPORTS

cials

hwjA briii^'in^ bilrators and their attorneys ropiiio;!
The brokers have to .Indpe Mack's honu> at BoridK stcr,
llic I'lhil t.) <':>;lit.
Tan- \. Y., to rj?ue the cisso ooforo him.
for
-"h)
niRht
a
t;»kon allot:
goriiio" at tlio Casino for four wooks It was oxpect(>d th.at a docsion would
ov on
late \\'r(lnosd;iy
with a '2Xt por cfiit return; th-' oiitiro ho s;'( nrcd
lower floor f;>r •Dulcy' at the I'ra- Thursday.
.'UK)
scats,
about
wo*'ks.
this wool:
zoe for four
Ilop*""!^ wore current
and obotit 'J-IM for 'Tho Xijrlit Cap" that a doloj»afii»n of Mpiity incmherH
!iad submitted a plan to tlio Council
at tlio \VM\\ SI root uudor a like arwliToby all momhors now pla.\i?ii: onrangomont.
Aftor tlio o|>('nin;» on Wrdnosdny KJigotp.'.'nts. womM be asses.- o(!, that a
tlio
at
fund conld thoi'«'by bo pvoviled to
of •'Nohodys Money"
i)i}:l>t
f.onuacro tlioro was every indioatio:! (inanclally aid those players win* ari'
that that attraofioti would aloO bo boinj; kept out of work by the closed
to

ad;!o.l

repeating lead-in lines to feeble faga.

Then oama his silly aoa preUainary.
somewhat cut since the Palace, wh^
was about the only thing In its favor.
Then came his ventriloquy and It

Joaeph Maoaulajf
Rnxford Kendr:«k
Ambasaador
Wallla Roberta
senses a great low comedian.
He
Since the original and not entirely
proves mok*c than that, being also a successful presentation in Chicago,
hoofer, a contortionist, a pantomim- "Sony a" had beeti considerably ana
ist, a pianist and an accompaniat. and decisively
rewritten.
In Chicago it
in each a star.
His piano fooling was a arcat play doomed to failure;
is almost without a blemish for origat the Playhouse in New York it is
inality, and that is going a lot. There claptrap and may be a success. That
aren't a funnier pair of dogs thia sounds cynical and. an attempt either
side of Chaplin's studio, aud his leg to be clever or to roast New York.
twisting is convulsing.
It stopped It may even iniply a sly dig at Chieverydiing and could have tied up cago. None of any of that. It means
the show scandalously.
If the man that, though it was a great play os
will cut out that one false motion first Hhown, it had an unhappy endtoward the piano on his fourth or ing to a romantic promise, and
fifth bow, it
will be
perfect
ami therefore, was poor box office. Now
without oven a i<uspicion of deliber- it ban a very "happy" curtain, irtiich
might sell it. though profane hands
ate traffic blocking.
Gaby has introduced for his start have rumpled its poesy ond marred
a nionolog on the Dempsey-Carpen- its honest beauty and jarred its tech-

offi-

constituting the Isiior faction
are responsible for holding up the
arbitration and in demanding closed
shop at any cost. They are Frank
fJillmore, (irant Stewart, John Cope
The balaircc of
and Paul Turner.
the CoMiK-il is nnid to be divided ou
Maid that, (he
is
the ipioMtion.
It
labor faction has swayed the CouU'
cil and forestalled being voted down
by argument to the others (hat disintrogntion mi,';ht fol'ow an open recession from the closed shop and
(.hut
there would be much loss in
unpaid dues,

\

There was no resf.onse, thougk
a few laughs came after retching and
hits.

ing travesties of the day.

ercion.

The ferment over the closed shop
continues outside the critically ImThe
pending arbitration decision.
appeal for loyalty by FiQuity is losing
its sap, with fresh indications daily.
Bhuubers \vho doolare their loya ty
for Kquity as au organization, at the
the name time say that they will
practice their profession and that
if it comes to a matter of accepting
lan oiK'u shop contract or engagement, a line ou loyalty must be

'5^^^' -jmr^fff^-

,^„f
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Klass act is arThat coercion itself makes ranged in astute running order to sell
a dosed shop. That cause 6 refers it at its best.
The girl comes out
to actors alone, not managers, actors first and does two ninnbers, giving
athliation her a chance to make food on her
in general, regardless of
Boston, Aug. 17.
and therefore that actors are the own, for after the man comes on
nobody else could stand out.
His
Thomas B. Lothian, for many years third party to the agreement
entrance is a woof and everybody
manager of the Colonial, his officially

:,

Sfvftin;,
VorU Suok.TTio
C. n. l.rwiM, M.'jlio F.olls: MoIvIUp
Stoltz. Sf. i.oiiis; M. .1. O'Toolc. I'>i..
Harry lI««!i!vol, ^\^!^ilMoro; Cluulov

"^'^"""^l^^r^m^

APPOINT LOTHIAN
GEN. BOSTON REP.

I

A.

^^if^

N. C; 0. C. Wanamaker.
rhilsdelpbU; Ned Waybura. New plete the arbitration is cUimed to
Vork: A. G. Monroe, iitvannah; W. show weakness on the"^ part of
H. Rapley, Washington; Ilarry J. Equities belief in its side of the ques
The last four acts put the show
Uidings^
Chicago:
Harry Powers, tioB and it is claimed the arbitration
(Chicago; Fred G. Nizon-Xirlinger.
has been "stalled" by Equity from over and would put any show over.
Philadelphia; I. C. Mi^hler, Altoona:
A
feminine orchestra was working
Jo«eph
James 8hesgreen, New York; Henry week to week. Last week
for none too well, and, strangely, the
Taylor, Uoston; O. 8. Uatbaway, Dickerton and Pau>, attorneys
final quartet of turns
Bingbamton; Abe Levy, New York-, Arthur Hopkins and Frank Gillmore entirely independent proved almost
of the band.
James Thatcher. New Haven: War- respectively^ the Utter being the ar- What o relief that
orchestra would
ren O'liara, New Bedford; Nelson bitrator, called on Federill Judge have been
a coup«e of years ago.
Trowbridge.
Indlanspolis;
Arthur Hand to act at the judge in the when half tbe material-snatchers iu
Hammerstein. Gus Hill. F. P. MelThe jurist had the business were referring to "the
arbitration.
the
linger,
Oumberland, Md.; W. A.
forced boys in tbe trenches."
Brady, Dwight Gilmore. HpringSeld, planned a vacation and was
Bottom up, the four winners were
It was stated that 48
Mass.; Lee ShubAct. Sam Scrllkuer, to decline.
Prcfsler and
Klass.
"A
of Tarzan,
time
Philip Klein, I. H. Herk, B. F. Al- hours had been set for the
Dress Rehearsal" (New Acts), and
bee, Jos. M. Gaites, Earl Lewis, O. appoHrtinf a new ludge but up to
Frank
Gaby.
HoQsc, Npw York; F. P. Comstock, Saturday last none bad been chosen.
Presslor and Klass got away with
New York: MHton Aboun, New
the whooping wow over all, with
York; Fortune Gallo.
Moagars* Contaatloas
Gaby breathing hard behind. TarTbe managers' contention in the zan, closing, working faster and
arbitration is that actors ore the snappier than ever seen before by
third pai4y to the basic agreement, this vaudeville bloodhound, with all
because the two mooted clauses in waste matter out and every wiuk
the agreement name both members counting, wound it up to a w|iIlop
"A Dress Rehearand non-members of the Equity As- and a hurrah.
Local Managers
That closed shop as an- sal" proved one of the surest laugh-

MANAGERS CONVENE

Cobuvn.
Bookor,
Som'M•^

I

(Continaed From Page 1)
York^ Raymond Payton, New Tort; the ftgreement cofers only members
R. H. Walsh, Mobile; H. V. Vamer,
of the P. M. A.
Failure to comLexington,

.

I^

:iQ^^w^':M;::v^3in."r^ ir^'.

SHOP ARBITRATION

'^

lloixl.

-- •>» ^

EGITIM ATE

li.

personally.
While there have been no managerial changes in the Shubert interShow got over very well with audi- e.st.H, there had been a preliminary
ence that attended first iiorf'irinnnce
with future rather doubtful.
May shake-np in some of the treaNurership.s by A. Toxen Worm, general
develoj).
Shubert rcpre.««entatire, prior to his
"The Four Horsemen"
((JI.Voo.
10th week).
One of the biggest hits departure from the city last week
for a photoplay hinro t'Way Down for an indefinite period to rest. ManFast," htili runniug to good weekly ager Frank Hoyt of the Wilbur is
groRg.
tomporarily acting for Worm until
The hHows that are in the offorine
tho lattor's return.
^for Boston r.rp the Dunibclls in 'IWff!
Bertram Sullivan, treasuttj: of the
*Bing!
Bnn}f!" at the Wilbur, and
Alice Brady in "Drifling" .at the Shubert has been demoted to the Shubort general ticket office as an t\^Shubert.
I'.oth ^'hows are booked for
two weeks.
si.«<tant, being replaced by Bert Cullender from the IMymouth who in
(urn has been replaced by (Jeorge McCarthy, formerly at (he genertil ticket
(Continued from page 13)
oflice.
A further shake-up is expectIng the convention indicates the couned, and there is a vacancy as treastry-wide interest aroused:
the resigW. T. Wjntt, Mason O. II.. T.os itrer of the Majestic due to who has
Grenier
Angoli-i:
Calvin
lleilig.
rortlnnd nation of Ernest
(also San Fnincisj-o, 'J'jiporna nul boon n4»poirited as treasurer of the
Oaklsnd iiouaes); T. B. Lotlii:m. Colonial replacing (Jrover Burkhordt
Bo.slon: V,. I>. Kldrige, Now llnveu; y\\o is apparently idanning to devote
Morris Iloso, Now York; C. S. .loli.i- his time to his interests inMhe new
J
uon. V>\\ Van. N. Y.; lIoriii:ia CliwBoston Arena, an indoor sport hippoM>n, Fitriiliir;?, Mas.-i.
.1.
S. I'i-ind'.omo featuring ice skating and boxhnin, Cord.ind. N. Y.: L. Solomon,
ing.
lioyol
Alrx-.ndilu.
Toronto; .hilo.
Mn:r:«v.
New York; Alfred i:.
Aarou.s. N<\v York; .lulos F. Ma.stbjtuni.
rirl.ulolphia; M.n.rk A. I.uo^(Coiitluiiod from pa;:o VI)
rb(»r.
NtMV V«Mk: IjIw^ii .1. Cohn.
<'Oorse Ni'l.;ilai, Ni>\v York; .1. A. listod tor a sl;i!t this Sr.t!ir(l;\v. Tlio
(linns,
Now
York;
(loor^je
T. llilj.odt omo will o;>on St'pt. -J.
.

r^-

•

_

lioueea iu this citj fell into line

V^t^VV^,'\^

:

sprini&

Ed. Walsh, the old White S>x
pitohef. is not all in yet.
Walsh recently went to the mound for a fai-t
H?ml pro team iu Oneonta, N. Y., of

ment about 100
(^asino.

feet behind Price's
Pleasure Day.
It was said
men. sailed their yachts

New York

right up to the Plea.ture Bay landmanager, and turned in a ing and left them there for daya
three-hit game.
Ed. lost the con- while the play went on.
Up to Aug.
te.'Nt.
however, through poor support. 8 men and women were admitted
to all the places, but that day someMedical exports say that Christy one passed the word that "women
MattliowMon will finally be victorioun talk too much" and they were barred.
in
his long and desperate Ktruggle Immediately trade went flat and never

whioh he

xa

with tubereuloais.
For many month.s did recover.
dreaded disease had **Rix Six"
The publication of the story in the
on his back and it did not appear biggest newspai)er of the county blew
possible that he could stave off its the top off the political situation.
doalhly knookout punch, but his in- The voting citizens of Ijong Branch
dominable determination and wondor- and thereabouts want to know how
Tul courage enabled him to wo.jtbor gambling could go on so openly withthe storm and he is now rapidly ;;uin- out the knowledge of the authorities
(Mirisly goe.s and a tine Jam is on.
injj
the upper hand.
Meanwhile not
for a short auto ride every (t.-iy /rid :i wheel is turning.
\'.\A^> I'l.rward with pleasure to a tishoi.ting in the not distant future.
i!:>;
Tlio iiv^'iitor of the "fadaway" <o\'.Ttidgp Landis* ruling that the acv. ro'u
St birtiidH y "^A>J
1
br:! .(i "fiiH
•fiim^d- \Vfiin»"l"<Tfi- buih pliiyoi h vonlJ
»nd wn:; lis biijij^y and rnrofi-eo as n n«»t re-«**)ter organixed baseball was
Iou-\onr-ol<| boy.
no surprise. It was a foregone coiiclusion that none of ^he accused playAnollu-r suninior diversion ims gone ers would cot back into the foW.
Deinooiatio. The gambling housox at The action of Judge Landis is uniLong Ilranrh which had been going versally commended. Individual symHince
May, welroining pathy may extend to Joe Jackson and
wide (ipon
jirotiy nniob all comers together with
TJuck Weaver with many of the opintheir wivoH and women frienfls. are
ion Weaver shoidd be given the benefinrk this week, while there ix a larne fit of the doubt, considering the testi.v:'/,od l)attlo on between Mayor Hausmony, but the gHme itK««lf \% more
UKin. brother of the textile mini and i»nrM»rtant than any personality. With
veteran (irst nighter, and two fac- the ganiblorH still infesting the ball
tions among the five city comniisxion- park.'^, baseball fwxds doing a flourisheiK.
They are even talking about ing business and the layers making
oir<'ulatin.sr a petition for the rooall of
book openly at most grounds, it bethe .M.ijor.
hr»ves the extreme arbiter of baseball
IWit while the free for-nll Hituation
to take the notion he did.
The genwas on li'Mig Hranch took on some- eral public always on the lookout for
tliing of the rolor of the grand old
•crookedness' and the enemies of
w'lon Phil Daly's club was the baseball would make much capital put
iV.xyii
Monte Carlo of the East and the old of the rpinstatenient of tbe Black Hox.
Ciuttenburg track was running. I'ntil The moral effect on the rest of the
the houKes were closed there wore rank and file of honeat players, who
fi'Of|uent motor i)artieH fr<»in TiujOH
seo their mates restored to equal
sipiare and it i.s reported the play privilege after their dastardly throwwns hi;;h. One tale that circulated ing of world aiivlta games, would be
along the north .Tersey shore was that distinctly bad.
Wil iam A. iJrady had weathered a
*J(Mw»ur session at th(f wheel, running .5-~>.0(lO behind the game at one
Mike ftibbons has advanced to a
time, but recouping all but $0,000 be- stage with his "come back" where he
fore he railed it a day.
Itiit it's all
can not be sidestepped any longer by
over now. The newspaper in the near cither Downey or Wilson and must
by town of Asbury Park got wind of bo the next opponent of either after
the situ.tti(Mi and sent an invefitigatiug their I/abor I)ay setto. Mike has diS'
party to f/ong Branch to find out If posed of all the leading middleweight
the soiindnl in Monmouth county was contenders, his last two eliminations
true. As it was, the bright young As- being Augie ICatner and Jeff Smith.
bury rejiortern hadn't the Rlightest He is b'lxing in rare form and would
difficulty getting in and playing (heir he an even money choice were he to
Apparently they didn't need erifer the ring with Downey tomorgame.
an introduction. The Phil Ualy plaoe row. Against Wilson, Mike should b4
was visited, so was a new erttabliuli- hold favorite at about 2 to L
-...^.
t!io

I
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NEW ACTS
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THIS

WEEK

EDDIE CANTOR.

FERRARI

SoBQi and Talk.
SO MIns.; Oia.
AttoHa, Astoria, L. I.
E«ldlc Cantor started

Dancing.

DAVE HARRIS and Band (8)
LUCILLE CHALFANT.
Jazz Band and Songs.
"Coloratura Soprano."
16 MIns.; Three (Special Hanoings). 7 Mins.; One (Special Set).
5th Avenue.
Riverside.
Dave
Harris
with
(formerly
Miss Chalfant wan last with "The
iu vaudeville,
For a return to
has been id musical shows, starred in Morey) has added a Jazz septet to Friars Frolic."
revues, but as far as the records his repertorie following a lengthy vaudeville she is singing two songs
spell
as
impression
His
routine
solo
turn.
art
an
of Jenuy
a
billed
as
showod, this week's sinKle turn by
him at the Astoria, L. ]., theatre of is in the nature of what he saw at Lind and wearing the costume of that
A nd vMvr* iV ;. ..::*vr<M to
thnt same name, in the first time be a <alji«t which Bcrves a^ tiie iniro- period.
has ever pt^rpetrated his singing mou- dui-toiy number of bis repiTtorie in admit the singer in a beautiful low
'•oiM'" form which to "three" for the
silver
cloth
hoop-skirted
of
neck
ol'^g on a vaudeville audience.
hand acccmipaniment. Harris is al- dress.
TJio Astoria fs an independently
ways up front performing on divers
Her opening song \t* the flute ob<
booked theatre, d<'elared "opposition" instrirnionts and aptly displaying his
ligato froni "Traviata," followed by
by the Keith and Loew oircuifs, funny versatility both
as vocalist and in- "No riacelJke Home," with an obliTerhups struniciiialist. For n pianolog
as that sounds and seems.
he has gato orchestration that allows for
the Loew atid Keith bunches will de
the band exit, Harris performing in runs.
(hire it double opposithin after they nn amber
baby spot. For an encore
Miss Chalfant has a round-tone
ln»or of the business the house is
h<» brinjf«< out a miniature trap drumsoprano, with a strong, clear top
this week, with Cuntor the mer's
(Jo UK
outfit on a portable platform note.
Her present offering ^s dedraw. Astoria is a kind of back yard „,„, ^^^^,^^ (j,^ l,^,g,e pj^„j, ^n a mini
lightfully novel and refreshing •but
for the ;)!)th street bridge. The town nt„,.j. cornet.
doesn't go far enough.
Half of the
is full of empty h)ts and street oar
is
It
evident Harris is mouldin;* house thought she w^as making a
tracks.
Yet this theatre seats over his routine on the Henry Snntrey (»i rhange after Iht second number,
!{.(K:(I.
is
a handsome lunise, and der, iiK'Inding that conchu'tor's l:okiim whicli w.is her finale.
This impresTuesday night, of its 40 odd rows and altho\igh the copy is not any too sion was strengthened by her exit
rows
com
were
«^r(hestra.
-7
dei'i*
closp.
llMrris bus a good act for through thi> center of the hangingo.
pletely tilled, with the single balcony some of the big houses and for an> A first entrance exit would Leave a
capj: itv excepting the rear, all to a of the better Intermediary theatres. more delinitc impression the turn wa^j
7'»-(«Mit top (boxes).
althoii:;h lacking thtiL something to concluded.
Hoth of her stilos were heartily
Mf. (^l:lto^ is reported reeeiving <'levate it into regubir big time class.
•"(>()
That
niny come in time with the ar- ap|)lau(led at the Riverside, but seveii
for this w«'ek'» enKaneinent.
•Si.
which lU least show that the (ilynn (piisjiion of the necessary veneer and minutes is rather brief for an act
{

I

j

!

Ward

nianag<'meitt of the theatro
to ]niy for an attra(tion.
Hut it can not be the money that in
duced ('ant)r to go there for a week,
as he refiis«Ml a guarantee offer from
the Slaiherts of $J.0()0 weekly to play
the suiiimer scas()n at the Winter
Cardcii. New York, with 'The Midnight Kounders" that Cantor shortly starts out again with as the star.
It may he as Cantor expressed during his turn, that friendship for Mike
(ilyun caused the dat<> though Cantor kidded abiut that too.
More
probably the comedian wanted to
break in some new songs for next
season.
The act he ('ors as a sintjle is
mu<'h as Im' <loes in the iMMforniA:

isn't

lolish.

jilfcL

though making it compact in
v^audeville and s|ilitting it uj) in the
revue,
('alitor sang smirs and told
stories, some songs new. others not.
an<-e,

but stories

all

new

for v.'unh'ville.

He

bad the audience so com|»letely with
him he could have turned it into a
wet nicetir.g and had it elect Doc

Broadway.

A man

the bouse drop and announces
the author of a new play and
is about t) put on a dress rehears.ni.
He comes down into an aisle and
works up and down it through the
act. house lights full u|».
The curtain rises to a full-st.ige grotesjue
g.irdeii.
The author introduces the
cli;;ract :'rs
tJie ingenue, the vamp,
the hero and the villain.
Then the
action c-:nimences.
Tlie plot has to do with a brick
1.
lay<'is* strike.
The bricklayers have
tied ii|» the works r>f the ingenue's
father and the villain is tlieir wall:-

he

is

j

I

I

!

;

Sake." though not to be compared
The
with that classic in magnitude.
comedy comes of the wise
chief
(•racks by the author out front. And,
though some of them have wandered a
whole lot since they first left home,
every one is a laugh and some are
screams.
A cinch Number o act on any
vaudeville bill and a laughing asset

his story.

Oihan, Cantor, Jolson, et al should
spend a season now and then \n
vaudeville to show how bad their imi-

to any circuit.

[VILLA

and

Lait.

PANCHO.

Wire.

comedy can and will pay Canmore tliuii vaudeville could :^f

Mins., Full Stage,

miisie:il

••

tor

P^'''''^

Hilling will hitirdly hide so clever
ford, on the theory that wh<'n a .star
can draw at $2.50 or $3 or more by a wire exhibition as the Mijares, who
in circus
klmself, though extensively supported have been so well known
vamleville.
With a newly framed
in a production, he can make mire antl
M<'xican performers iusalary and create a much greater r(Mitine, the
presti-e than bv headlining a bill on'«ist«'d on new billing,

wage

otie

girl,

the

Into

full

|

i

latter nut again

appearing.

,

f

Si}ne.

BEr^K and SWAN.
Songs and Dances.
Min.: One and
clal Set).
58th Street.
16

Full

Stage

(Spc-

between this net
Tnd the former Herk ami Val(l:i turn,
Ijittle

in

of current ^t";,'" <!>«' Pint" continues, untd MiStarr, what- ;J»»''^' brolluM- is di.scovcrcd on <me
stardom, in an age "f tl>«^ f^v.n beds of a hotel room,
brother takes to a high tight
to want them more ^l^'"
wire, (limaxing his end of the act

comclinns of reputation
times from their meagre
ever it was. to
that U')w seems
than ever.

There is n special drop
f"'' « pantomiue bit with a

to a $l.r»0 scale.

Theres something romantic almost
in a way in the rise of blackface

diflereiice

other than the elimination of the
Herk retains
piano accompaniment.
his Russian stei)s fur his main ef
prove one of the
fort and they
strongest factors.
The opening is with a double dance
in "one" before a special drop, the
action goinfT to full stage for a Chi
ne«e numbrr by the girl, tojjped off
H<'rk iis«>s n
with a double d:ince.
solo sleFJjiing bit during a cositnii"
change by his partner, she retuiniir;
for A blues song ;md a hit <tf ja/,/,

She fails to let herself our
dancing.
In the htepping when the o|»port unity
The Uusoffered lo land n blow.
sian dancing lands the winning puncli.
An attractively staged offering that
needs to b« trimmed don« in run
ning time, with two bad mage waits
tiUicn np before enytbJbg el.«e is done.
1.-1

Miaa Swan ban loocs rf4
can dance when ahe wants

liinl»M

to.

ana

and CO. (3).

Songs ano Instruments.
18 Mins.; in "Two."
Broadway.
semi-cyc a man in
dinner clothes at a piano and two
women, one »)f whom plays a violin
and one of whom does a cello imitati'jn; both
siiii:.
and the man at
tin' piano also v(nali/es single, double
and triple.
The turn has a varied

Heforc a

jiink

routine an<l considera||le scattered talent, hut at no time is there a really
important moment, and this lack dulls
any edjjje of impressiveiiess.
I'ersonality is not pr'>noiince«l at

in
I

a rare combination.
because he picks carefully

the vaudeville

EDWARD ORMSBY

The papers are buried any stage. The man works upstaj,"'
injc <lelegate.
the garden.
The villain <lis<»wns at a grand, and. tho-ifh ho plays well
the vamp, who lures the her >, wliicli 4'iiough an«l siiijjs in fair voice, his
drives the ingenue to the villain, delivery is flat s)meliow.
The girl
which drives tlie hero after the pa- with the violin has a pTerciiig sopers.
He returns with the papers, prano which ctwnes the nearest to be
the viUiati shoots the vam]>. the hero Ing big-time stuff that the act resh tots the ingenuj', the villain shoots leases.
The other w-mian is somethe hero, the author rushes up and what mysterious.
She uses a cello
slu)ots tlie villain and then himself.
tone at times and at oth<'rs lets i:n
It is the coarsest and yet the funan exfl-emely altitudinous falsetto,
niest kind of burlesque, about the with jienetrating toi»notes and nothsure-shootlngest since "For Pity's ing in the lower register..

I

song,

tators are.
As a vaudeville attraction Eddie
Cantor and his iiresent act would be
suflicient. even if he is using enough
published S(»ngs to indicate he prefers them lo reslri('t«'(l material. Hut
it will he likely quite a while before
vaudeville gets Cantor, if ever, for

comes be

for<>

he's moving about, his magnetism increases, although there when itandHis system of song de
ing still.
livery is movement, rushing, swinging arms and action, while the arms
ke<'p working when he stands quiet to
He tells a story as well as he
talk.

Perhaps

In street attire

with the nervy sommersault feat.
Mij.Tres. playing a drunk, takes up
his end of the work on a partly slack
wire, continuing the role so well fli it
tlH> house started to chatter and .opIIi:< wire act swinging on the
pl.-md.
hilly slack liite resulted in rattling
ai»pla>ise. Mijares sommersaulting at
the end of one swing to the floor.
The brothers are corking workers.
They landed so well that sever.il
bows were earned, a mark exceptionai
The act can take a
at
the Haluce.

Ibcc.

^i'<'t.

WORTH FAULKNER

and CO. (I).

Songs and Piano.
Mins.; Oner
1

City.

a tenor with a
male a(iompanist using a routine of
numbers.
stan«hird
The.
act
is
strai^lit
singing,
Faulkner relying
noon his voice which displays sufis

ficient rar.ge and sweetness to please.
His appearance is neat in a business
a tuxedo would be more

suit, allh-tugh

The dressing of the pianist
should be improved.
A singing turn
thai should appeal in the higher
grade pop bous«a and good for an
early spot in aome of the bigger bills.
littinp.

Number

aft<'r

number

goes

this

way. There are a few <'hanges. At
one time, after the man has deliver<Ml some limpy dogge!«'l, the girls
come out as Indians, and one plays
a vicdin and the other is presumably
playing a cello.
Indian get-up for

and

violin

I)iaiio.

cello,

seems a

far

cry after something.

A harmony
only

got

into,

finish,

fair

amateurishly led
ai)plause

despite

one of the good old songs for a tailpiece.
An en<ore was too willingly
given, and it failed to athl anything.
I'Vither an inspired routine or a lot
of cagey coaching must happen to
this trio tiefore it can iioid the pa<e
of the foremost bills.
In less exacting Kimpany it should go aloiic <" :ufortahly

as

it

is.

Ijhit.

GRACE DORO.
Pianist.

OINUS

and

and CO.

(2).

PHYLLIS GILMORK

1921

19,

and Co.

^

(2).

Dramatic Playlet.

12 Mine.; Four (Parior).
American Roof.
H. O. H.
Phyllis Gilmore must be an enterMartin Ferrari for bis return to prising and energetic young
woman.
vaudeville baa a male partner and
The present sketch is the third pluy.
two girl assistants. The act opens in
let Miss Gilmore has appeared
at the
full stage with a quartet dance, just
-t#jk.v?}\
The two men do nn eccen- bead of in the V^oew hou''is,..'.v'.;^jr2
tric dance that is good and Diuus the past two months.
The first was
shows a single dance that is excel- •*Hlackiu.:il,"
which she played for
lent.
Ferrari also docs a single, betsome time; th^n "The Carriage
ter than pas.sable. For a finish they
do a sort of an Apache, although the AwuitH," played very briefly evident.
dressing and all indicates Spain is the ly, and now this dramatic
tabloid
scene of the pantomime.
It ends in
at the American the first half.
Jti
a shooting and Ferrari fouling the title was not billed and is unknown.
police by dancing with the woman
The present Gilmore playlet will
who has been shot.
hold itself up on the sina
time
The act carries a drop in "One" and even the medium big time in the
pojfition, but it misses in the
and a full stage set. Scenically it is No.
all right.
It
The trouble lies in the working out.
might be (ailed

14 Mins.; Full Stage .(Special Scenery).

^.

t

1

.'i

that

fact

women

the

not

are

fast

faulty

constriction

or

in:-ongrnities

12 Mins.; One.
City.
(irace Doro is doing a straight
piano act (iepending upon her ability
as a pianist. She enters without comment going directly to the piano for
a series numbers on the ivories.
nie playing displays ability but is
not showy enough to warrant special
attention, due to it not being above

the usual

age
ller

run
bi'st

achievements of the aver
of vaudevilh* accompanists,
returns are secured with

her imitations of a player piano, music box and harp on the piano. These
are well «lone.
Miss Doro is in need of a singing
partner.
Her playing is tip top but
not furnish )ier with a full
it «loes
vaudeville offering.

N ). li at the City the returns were
meagre utitil the turn progressed almost ti» the finish.
and JEANETTE MURA.
Sketth Artists.
9 Mills.; Three (Special).
The couple feature china blue water
color stuff on transparent easels, althey
draw on
though
ftorcelain
placques for the opening dual landscape scene.
The closing number is
ditto, performed on miniature screens
nn opposite sides of the special

French window drop.
What they do is adequate and
there is appearance in the set, but
there Is not much heft to it other
than openinf amali time ahows.

•.«•

—

TRIO.

ing the

Songs, Dances and Piano.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Man and two women, one of the
latter a girl ai>parently in her teens.
A silk drape cyclorama backs up the
Ohler
wtuuan
specialties
offered.
opens the act witii a nuiniier relative
magav'Jne ads.
This leads to a
t<»
tnbh'au shown in (he (entre, the man
posing as the familiar Qu.ikcr of oatmeal fame, the black drape rising for
the effect.
Man sings a number. He
a first-rate tenor, well trained
and modtihited, givliig the impression
1m' has l'<'en a chiiivh dinger.
Older
woini.n is hack, made up in Dutch
Cleanser garb.

i»out to a kick, she inquirea
why pinochle at home, night after
night?
T\'hy not n car of their own,
to drive in the evening, invite their

friends,

Woman

(io<»s a number, talks a bit,
over a hard shoe dance in
Dutch slices of the charThere is nothing of a printe;!

and

slips

t!ie

large

acter.

nature showing that t>'i::ker ()ats or
Cleanser are iiitended to be
nor is there any jialpable
boosting of the iModucts, tlic mHkeui)s
<if
the
two characters, however,
identifying the trade marks.

Dut<'!i

a«lver;ised».

The man is at baby gr»nd next,
which has been on since the opening.

An

introduction

brings

younger won.an, as a

forth

llic

Frenthy ap-

lieireUe. A lithe figure and
of niinole dancing feet, couj>lc(F'
a (lersonality that stands o'lt.
the girl a distinctive figure

]i<'aring

a

I'.'iir

with

make
She

dances

every style,
witli sj^ecial ahilily as a toe, Unssian.
Ie;;-iii;inia 'and acrobatic dancer.
The
h:.(k kicking compares with any seen,
in or out of vaudeville.
Then there's
some Russian dancing, with nift>
ankle work for variations that's immense.
Older woman does a double toe
d-iu'-ing bit
with girl that pleases.
While women arc changing costumes,
m'vn

exc«'llentiy,

i>ir>»"-»Jn«rj,

.

_f»,

ht»ird

.

linnHily

have

a

sumably

The

husband

finish

is

slowed

np by some

for talking comedy that fail to
As the act stands, it is a dandy
for the f op houses, with plenty
of talent supplementing the flash. A
tries

land.

do wonders witJi the
however, and with a bit of judicial
elimination and building up
here and there, reframe it for a corking No. 8 for the best bouses.
F>ro(hicer could

tuin.

Bell.

ELSE

and

wastes

no

time

in

useless
rernonstration but incpiires
she h::s heard about the .Tacksons,
live next door, own their car
and Mr. .Tacksou has the next window,
to him in the s:;me bank?
She has
not heard.
Tiic;i listen, if promising
not to tell for it's a bank secret.
Well, la.-:t night, as Daugh.erty. the
detective at the hank, w.is saying,
he cnllcd at the .lacksons through a
little irrega'arity, and knocked at the
if

who

—

door when a knock at their own
door came.
It was Daughcrty.
The 8<enc becomes one of rai)id
(piestioning by the bsnk's officer, the
accusation of the wife having takea
a diamond riog that afternoon while
visiting her huKhai.d. from a collection of jewels given the'bj'.nk's teller
to dcjiosit in the vault; of the hus-

band admitting the theft
wife: of the husband
;ifter

v.'ife

of

the

{mother

to shield his
his

ac? using
dete, five leaves

the
confessing,

mifdeed

v.ith

a

and
with

along

wift'

man

the

week before; of the husband chokwife ns \ho stage darkens
lights up, both rgain
table witli the hushaiMl remarking: "that's what ha|,peiicd at
the Jacksons last night," and his
wife replying, "'it was so realistic
T
th(>nght it was hiippening to u^

ing

his

and then with
at

the

I^n't

;iii:r)r!:'e

number has the two women go on." to the
Cold Dust Twins, with a black
The husliind

The

a gve;>t g?.!""curtain.

..T.el!fl.

i'
cicellent
filayer
in
n
small
time
He
playlet.
could obtain even better rc>i;lts with
more suavcncss and less bosterous-

ness.

There's an" idea here worthy of
better
The
writing and
playing.
switj'hback scheme alone in a playlet entitles it to consideration.
Mis»
Ciillmore's
present playlet is sure
fire small time,
which means nothing or something, but will mean small
time bookings.
SiniC.

PAULSEN.

Ice Skating and Dancing.
14 Mins.. Full Stage.

1

J
1

good time, and preprivate
thought was

her
pinochle is a rainy ilay entertainment.
'J'he
.lom^s'. Smiths' and
Does' have their machlnts; they are
not bank clerks like her husband, and
why? Allowing her envy to end
with rage fs she throws the cards
on the table.

(^losing

OS the
m.Tsk ariangenont.

4

th;:t

owns

fi.ish

JEAN

1

Worth Faulkner

*

Friday, August

MIGNONETTE

Con.

Special Set.

Eddie Cantor under his bhu*kra<'e
has a galloping personality.
When

a

(5).

Travesty Sketch.
16 Mins.; One and Three.

Kteiner president.

sings

DRESS REHEARSAL."

*

enough to keep up the pace set by of plot.
It is something that could
the men.
Neither of the women has be and should be smoothed, for thia
anything to distinguish them from playlet roughly, almost as crudely,
ensemble dancers and the boys nee<l points a serious moral that many a
two corking girls who can step out housewife who is a vaudeville attendant, whether in big or small time
on their own and do some dancing.
The present frame-up is not better houses, could well li.stcn to.
The story is envy envious of
than three-a-day and the price probably makes it prohibitive for the pop posses.sion, iu this instance, other
oir^mils, ^YiU* -tt^o girls matching in people's automobiles.
in the number three position.
Any
ability to the boys they might develThe playlet starts with a married
modern number annminced as an imop into something the bigger bouses couple at home for the evi'ning. The
pression of how the f'Jmous Lind
could use.
husband propowes pinochle ss the
would sing it would lengthen out the
time killer.
His wife agrees bu»
repertoire without destroying the atpouts as the game commences. Sendmosphere.

afrai<l

"A

vi^^qgrn a^si^'

BUD

and JACK PEARSON.
Dances.
EKse and Paulsen, man and woman, 8 Mins.; One.
do ice skating, similar to the tricks
Bud and Jack Pearson have been
done by roller skaters, but having the associated with a production act as
added value of novelty through doing the malC'dancing team.
their stunts on regulation ice skate.^v.
For their entrance into the field of
.\ patent floor covering is used, which
teams of this order they have routhe ice skates glide over quite the
tined a series of double dances of the
same as if the genuine frozen water
A
soft shoe and eccentric order.
was in evhlence.
Henriette Wilson
varies the skating by contributing a short song introductory is used with
series of dances between the skating the stepping, the boys going from
tricks.
These include well executed one double dance into another. There
is
little
opportunity for either to
toe and an acrobatic dance.
KIse and Paulsen have an Apache show greater ability than bis partner,
number on the skates that stands out due to the elimination of anything reas a feature of the turn.
A whirl, sembling a solo.
The finish brings forth a strong
with the man holdiiig his partner b}
feet and hands, for the finish.
The eccentric dance that has the necesturn did splendidly, opening the sec- sary punch and tops off a good outond half at the Palace. It is firettJly lay of dancing.
costumed and marked with good showThe Pearsons should look after
mauHhip.
their appearance.
The business suite
The act will fit nicely in the big- are not becoming and should be retime bills.
placed.
Else and Paulsen for Mverni seaThe act has chances for lin early
sons were the star lee skaters of
spot in some of the better bouses, but
Healy'a Garden Glades.
the dressing muet be looked after.
£^ii

•I

Friday, August 19, 1921

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 22)

IBILLS

IN VAUDBVILL.B TilUATRKS
hoases open for the week with Monday matinee, wlicn not otherwise

•

/All

below are grouped

'"^'tIio bill*

In divisions,

acconlinc to the booUlns

they

offices

Santos A

The'^inanner In which these bills ar« printed does not denote the relative
a-pitanca of acts nor their program posltlous.
name Indicates act Is now doln» n«w turn, or reappearing after
^^B€f
lime.
^k990ce from vaodevllle, or appearing in city where Usled for the Qrst
2d

^

cm

vsW YORK

^''^

iBddi* f'^y

KMD^ * Whitney
jMa OraneM
J»ek MoOowan

Klveralile

Keltb'd

Timber^
Co

H#rman

& Cotton
A oiddy

l^ng
oiddr

Courtney Sis
B»wlnK Thru

Woman
ringrlbon
B*p« A DuttoD
H>1« A T.^'v^rw

Tn

ft M LcFevre
ft Houghton
Hurry Kahne

(Two to

(Others to

Moas' rollMoaa

(22-24)

Sharkey

Roth

W

ft

Melnotte

nil)

Billy

Alvln

W

nil)

•LaTelarlra

(Two

or Call 81JITR 402.
IILDO.. 100 ^Vcst 46

NRW VORK

Paln"o
Hannlfoi .1

Bdwards
Wyatts Lads A

N A E

Pi*rtl

Gilbert

(

Fallett

Ju! ti-HPH

Itro"!

1

Arms! runs

.loo

to nil)
fioNlon'rt Olympla

Beek

Reotor

ft

(Two

ft

Bhean

to All)

Ifargaret

Brighton

rord

(Two

to nil)

Star Sanley Co

nil)

L

liippodronie

rolurablo

A J'^^son
A SHlna
DETROIT

l>ollcy

Wni Mandel Co

Military Girls

7

Athos T.ucaa Co
Black A White

X.

Francis

BUSHMAN

Two

Willie

Feeloy's

Darcoy

(Other.! to nil)
Kelth'H JeflTerson

(One

May Wlrth Co

Van Hoven

to

•

vr

t**..

.

Mflson

(j.-illagUer

nitOOKLYN

Keith's

Juggling MrBanns
(Others t onil)
Moss' Regent

Furmao A Nnsh
McAuMfTe

Llebert

B

ft

J Pearaoa

JACK LEWIS— KEITH.
HORWITZ-KRAl'S— LOEW.

HAH

MaraliHll
F:4l
Schlcht'la MannlkiiiK

A Whlt-

Barry

for

ledge

"Who's

Shubert Vaudeville
Musical Comedy

A'.oran

My

A Mack

Winton Bros
Harry Langdon
Co

and

SeasovLS

Callahnii

(One

?.

OMAHA

Orpheuna

(Others to nil)
Kelth'a BIst St

Pressler A Klalss
Bhellah Terry Oo
Milter Sis

Prhnrose Somon
Co
J A E Mitchell
.

Keith's

^ 2d half

H O H
(18-21)

Ned Norworth C«
Keegan A

Ellsworth
HAG
Hazel Moran

Keith'o Greenpoint
2(1 half (18-21)

Chas Howard Co
• Rewarded"
Sharkey Roth A

W

On It"
•Gunther A Powell
••'Step

(One

O^Rourlte

Special

Co
Wylle ft Hartman
Arnianda Brown

to nil)

t4M Braadw»7*

V*l«

Yerna Mersereau
Co
Ininan ft Lyons
Cosnms Troupe
lat

hair

(22-24)

Barett Carmen
(Othere to nil)
,

Hilly

Sabini

Chas Lloyd Co

(Others to nil)
2d half (28-28)

•Thunder

^2a half (25-28)

A T
f
Llddell

half (22-24)
Klas A Brlllant
lat

Co

A Gibson
Shone

ft

Lightning
Robinson
Ray Neilan
(Others t oflii)
Bill

KeHh'a

BILLY GLASON

after flalshim wonderful vacatloii, atarto
w»ii(i0rf„| 4l|.we«k route at
Brighton
"••M'h This Woek (Auf . 1ft)

Juggling Nelson
C Ulackwell Co
McKay A Ardlne
Bennett Sisters
(jarlton A Ballow
Noal Abel

T
LANCASTER
Coionia

Dare Bros
Gardner Aubrey
Nelson ft Madison
(One to nil)
2d half

HRMMENDINOER. Ine.
JEWELRY nUMANn^ REMOCNTINO
PLATINI^M WlAjnUWUa RKMODELING
Tel 911 John 4S JOHN ST. New York City
E.

BrfMt Ml-Mf

Thomas

FRANCISCO

Orpheom

Hazel Crosby
Hart Wagner

E
N
lioveoberg 8ls
4One to nil)
IT VERNOV N Y
Id

ft
ft

Proctor's
half (18-11)

Robinson
Primrose Semoa
Bill

Co
Davla

A

Murray

Darnell
Girls

Aeroplane Glrla

"Fragments"
1st

half

Hackett

Rev

Sully

ft

(22-t4>

Vernon

(julxey

Orpheuna
"trip to HItland"

Geo Alexandra Co
Ileen

Sheridan

La France

nedy
DeToe

Harris

Rogers A
WASHINGTON
B F Kelth'a

Sully

8

Peres A
Marguerite
Lelpslg

Paul Decker Qm
Jot Towie
F A J Tell

Power*

A

Matthews A Ayres
Francte

A

Wallaco

A Ken-

S

luilf

Bro
.

2d
Slnrlalr

Walters

Allen

Hart

Co

Troupe

Voslil

Co

A .lanm
ft

Ilflene

F.OU Cooper
l*IXurH i'r<*Htlons

Buulevard
Caipe
"Playmatee"
Texas Comedy
Nakao Japs
(One to nil)

^

3

MICKEY CURRAN,

Manager.

Rubetowa

4

Pri^ston

TelTtr Sla
Tripoli 2

Heather

—ItOSK

DePierre S

Arnold ft Marion
LeValadons

BEACH CAL
ito
Ist

half

plays

Ban

8f

T

Mac

Phoao:

BRYANT

Cook

H

Bros

«>TTAWA

A

Loow

Franklyn
MrConnrlt ft

Horl ft NagamI
Charlotte Worth

EMrldge Barlow

A K

2d half

Brody

Davles

Uahone>

ft

Ray
H Mason Co
.lack Reddy

Robinson's
Ilaboona

Melotly

Eaaery
Preston ft leabell
Bud Bernie

Dell

ft

PBOVIDBNCB

Festival

DeLosrh ft Buddy
ICIise Lane
Bert Walton

Cook

half

A

Patrlrf.

Wm

Mortltuer

ft

II

Sullivan

Morria

2d half

Wilbur
Martha

C..

LOS ANtiKLFH
IlipptMlrume
Two I)rivle!»

ft

Oirlle

White
Clay A Roblnaon
Johnson Fox ft O

WATCH FOR THE
LADDER CLIMBERS

T.*"*

A Rav

Cumby A Brown
P A W LaVarre

HACKAMENTO
Mtato

Marco Co

hit If

AH on A Moore
Chapman A Ring
Gordon A Healy

I'.TfttoN

iieulah

Pearl

rtrown

A

ICIirnf

aihers

2d

half

Bros

fltutx

A

"JINGLES''
S:4ys:

I.loyd

Fix

A G

hair

A

Isabell

I.ano

Walton
Mortuner

Dorothy

Carter

Ardeil

Hill

ft

Vincent

Wilbur A Lvke

Bard

take a swim in the lake every
day with

I

FA YE
at
i:

Cloar

and

Lake.

H^»watt

N

Naval

MEMPHIS
I<oew

Monte A
Dfl.ylo

THOMAS

Iowa,

I'artl

until

September.

G P Randall Cu
Reed A Long
Frank KoKers
Mnrtame Vrrebeile
Co

A Marmon

SAN ANTONIO

.lolico

Prlncesn

Cordon A

(rontintiod on page 22)
J

ft

f'ifir-AGo
.McVlrker
Franrln A Wilson
4.^7M

2d' half

A

ft

Frank Bard en
Mystic Garden
Washington S

Diego 2G-2S)
Cooper ft Uldello
Harry 8ykAS

2d

Bud Bernle
D^r.oarh A Buddy
Kline

CITT

libortT

Dancing Cronlns
Co

sillier

Follies

OKLAHOMA

A Shayne

Jack A Forls
Hnlen Vincent ^
A Belgrave

Orplienm
Wilbur A GIrtIo
M.irtha White
*'lav A Robinson

2d

NEW YORK

Vulto llf.

2d half

2d half
Has'noffs

Mn«k Co
BOhTO.N

I'flinson

Pleroo

ft

81s

Bell

BroTsm
PAW AI.aVarre

Acta

(BMUtg WUg.}

DeAlbert ft Martin
J ft
Arnold
Link ft Phllllpa
Chas Olbbs

LONDON CAN

For?

Cuiuby

Al

2d half

BOSTON

•rmnrr

Prinee
Carlton ft Burke
Thanks ft Kelly
H Berry ft Mtsa
Al Tyler
Aerial LaValls

i'Jverjeen

Arthur
Joe

DANNY DAVENPORTOurOFFICES
Always Working
Altk

Evans Mero ft
Downing ft DunlB

Le Buff

ft

Adnlaid"'

Bootliby

2d half

LIbonatI

ArtUtg RoproaenUtlTM.

"Straight"

A ijvHn

Murray A Lane

Splllers

to nil)

ft

Scofleld

A .Sweeney

Munlral

Alien

Mel Klee
Gelll

Lewis ft
Thornton
Faber Bros

McMalion A

Bard A Prarl
(One

Orpheum
ft

Btato

Roblnaon

Fre.i.lie

A Eva

Little

Pielert

OAKLAND

"Let's (Jo"

2i\

7

PAUL

Ifarry Conley
Bob lia Salle
Helen Keller

Monte ft Parti
DeLyle ft Marmon
Gordon ft Jollre
Lucclana ft Lucca
Dura ft Feeley
Petera

Two

Hippodrome

B^rt

•a WSBT

half

Roblnaon McCabe
(One t5 nil)

All the Shootin'

do to Monaale)

Melroy Bin

A Gray

Wlieoler ^^ Mack
Leila Shaw Co

BALTIMORE

Babe LaTour C%

shine

Co

LOS AKGELBS
Orpheum

CHICAGO

A Thomaa

T A U OMeaim

Bliss

Overholt A Toung
Morrlasey A
JToung
Grare Ayrcs A

lies Broadwa/. ^el. Ilryaut fll-ait

Orpheom
Van Horn A Inez
T«»nipest A Sun-

ST.

A C

Frank Hartley

bill

A Gardner

liov/ers

Zeno Marlln
Flanagan ft

n-ll

Bell

t

2d half

M M,»«on Co
Ja'k Itrddy
Mvlody i'c'ijtival

SIOUX CITY

'

DePlerre

BII|:ft»RL8

BLANKET CONTRACT

A OnukI

Co

Miller

I

Geo Heather

Too Wlah Bnropcan Basafonsenta

(Hame

Denno A

Ilaiuko
Diossor

«

King Htreet
Al Gamble Co

IJQ

rison

Dosford

Gus Edwards Co
Jack Ingll.i
t^dy Tsen Mel
Jean Adair Co
Frawley ft lw>ulse
Bronson A Bald-

(io

ATLANTA GA

Crane Co

Scanlon,

NEW ORLRANA

Cresoeni
Haynoffe
Jean ft Shayne

HA.MILTON (MN

No Cut Weeks—Eastern Time
WIRE, CALL OR WRITE

Avey A O'Nell
ft

Burt Shepard

Cant inn I.amya
Flanntran A Mor-

Wilfred DuBols
Homer Roma'.ne
Bradley ft Ardlne

win

If

Arthur Deagoo
Wheeler 1

A Perry
Fennor Co
Anger A Adelon
I^ola Brava Co

If

Marley
Queens

ft

Musical

1

"

8 Payne

A SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

GARY

4

LINCOLN, NEB

Mr.

LET US SECURE YOU

Delmar

(Others to All)
2d half (l»-M)
•Mra WelttafioB

Oo
Boh Rail

Stiles

La Bernlola
Lew Dockstader
Ray 81s
Hippodromo
The Parshlevs
Bi

A

What's

(Sunday opening)

\Vm

Brennan

Present
TIN TYPB**
Orplie«BS_Clf«Bl t Ops a ed Aaf |4
Personal Dlroetlon
»n LRR 8TEWART

Klnkatd

K
A Mrs

ARE YOU ROUTED FOR
NEXT SEASON?

Rates to the Prnfes^lon.

" DIJLCTH
Orpheuna

MONTUCAL

f.4>ew

CHICAGO

D D H?

81s

and RING
YORK
"THE OLD FAMILY

Grsad

Orpheum

i'o

Buff
Pierce

AsakI

CHICK—

Hartz A Evans
Jack Lyle

Winifred
Corlnno Co

Bvron A Halg
Melville A Rule
Joo Drowning
Kara
B Arlington Co

Dr. M. G.

Fish

to nil)

71

ft

"Straight"

W

MrCormack
Sd half

I.aPavre A Jean
Glenn A Richards
Allen A Sweeney
Rucker A

McYICKER'S THEATRE BLDG.

Work

Robinson

Evans Mero ft
Downing ft BuniD

Bent ley

ft

laabelle

A Lee

Fred Wet>er Co
Wlnehlll ft

ft

Hrown ft S
S Payne

Mr A Mrs

Stanley

A Le

Peters

Kagg ft White
Palmer A Houston
Elwyn a

(Jeo

Ullss

ft

H<illy

DeWItt Gunther

to nil)

Hiirria

TluRh Johnaon
Thn Canainos
Hughiis

Kitty

Zelda Bros
Keefe ft Lillian

Jean

Warwick
Dell

Billy

nil)

ft

C

to nil)

(T»vii

The Hurlej^

cl.-irk

National
Little Toshl Co

lloss
Melroafl

SAN

to nil)

2d half

NuKhte
(One to

(Ono

Ad lor A

Sff'ley

(One

Nakuo Japs

Orpheuna

Hantoro

Whittle Co

DENTIST

Dramatic Artists

Long

Wife"

A Buddy
A Mack

Norvoll Bros
Stanley & Harris

MINNEAPOLIS

Alleeii

A

Royal Harmony
Kann ft Chldlow
LaBolgo Bros

to nil)

Lambert

Connelly A
Francis
Dolly Waters
Coscla A Verdi
(Jlrla of Altitude

Fred Berrens

(One

2d half

Conrad
Jack Benny

IJert

(2«-27)

HOliRTON

A Barry

Boye

Cross

Olive

SlOO

CJoo

Texas A Walker
BIIMa M ll»T Co

in the

Mutual Rowellys
Hucker A Winifred

Cr»rter

Wood A Wyde

A Cowan
Yoiw.cn A

Stanley

(One to nil)
Delancey St

Bailey

Sultan

Wanted Immediately

Victor

MAY and HILL

Braun

Orplicum

Morton

Joiephlne

lli(;glns A
Frl-tcoe

SIg

A

,

Mammy

DKS MOINIIH

Co

Slaters

Co

Llr7,H

Harry Hayden Co
Edwin George

nil)

"Sumiaortiine"

Weeks A Harron

Co

Williams

Goo

MofTatt

Direction:

(Others to

Win Brack Co

Rajah
Kenny

"Shea's

The Faynes

Suooks A Parsons

Kelth'a Orphetim
AVlilpple lluaton

Burna A Freda

tilt,-

2d half

"Dress Rehearsal"

Sam

•••Ohio Girl"
Ilms
JAN
Spen^er
ft

McBanos

(Others to nil)
2a half

Gladys

i&c/Tiwlck

lO

KJllV

Green

"On Fifth Ave."

TORONTO

Chas liOdnger
Handers A Millls

Co

Mtt

N. Y. Circle

St.)

(fttst

half

Julia Curtis
Stevers ft I^orejoy
2d half

Nelson

2d haif
Slegrlat A Darrell
Carter A Buddy
Ergottl A Herinf#i
••Plnvmates"
Hughle Clark

GenrgU Campbell

Bowling

Orplirum
(Sunday oju-nlng)

W

Laas

P MurdocU
A R

KlllH

Sternards
Palace

Theatrical Insurance

DENVER

Big Three
Ashley A Dorner
A M Rogers
Adelaide Bell Co

ft

Boyce Conibe

J.orra.'no

Casey A Warren
Fr.Tnlc Farron
Wilbur A Adams

Chas Tobln

_

'MumIc liBnd"
(Others to nil)

2d half
Bernlvlcl Bros

PrlnceBs
Alvln ft

^.^

A Shaw
A Sliean

Lew Hawkins

Jack

Wyatts Lads

Alj> wMt rd

Gladys MofTatt
Donald Sis
(One to All)

Sd half
Perclval Sis

iMayton A
Richards

nil)

2a half
'

Jugifltng

^lAHS
Mountain Park
Eugene A Finney
Nolan
Nolan A
Chas Tohln

Harris

J White Co

JOHN STREET. NEW YORK CITY
l'li(»ne

Warren A O'Brien
•Mlmlo World"

HOLYOUE

Man ^»

In "Poor Ricli

M

Sis

Varvara
Anderson A
Graves
I^eon

JAB
Page
Polly Dassl Clroua

Winiiii>cg

Joo

Adams A

Thompson

KEE

JOHN J. KEMP

Japa
Pror tor's

half

1st

Jano

ft

Kltaro
s|^llt)

M Kurty A
Partner
M A F Wood

Orpljeum,

IT))

Moore

Ryan Ryan
Roelfs Rev
Mack A James

HAZ ELTON PA

(Augf.

Donald Sis

Spire

(Shenandoah

BAYNE
wook

A

H<^-ir

Nash A O'Donnell

and
Baverly

Tbi»

Erlne A Ernie
H Holnian Co

Ro:cellr(s

Stagpoola

2d

Today"

CHICAGO

P

ft

Antliors
Material
less B'way

"Danny"
"Week From

AGENCY

Hnrmon ft
Harmon

State lAko
S'nger's M'dgets

Cammllia Birds

H A A Hcrnnton
Palace
Miner A Kvuns

1312-13 Masonic Temple

"Bubbha"

L

Haymond
and C'uinpoaera of UYnTQ
and (Songs "Hiat Are AltlO

Staplcton

Clara Morton
Al Wohlman

2

&

IS rue des Prince* (Plaeo

Barrloa

Ruse

Norah Lee

Clarence J.

Walter Kaufman

Mik.icNtio

Green A Myra
Clalrmont Bros

SYRACUSE
B F Keith's

Temple

Fanner Co
Anger A Adelon
Lola Brava Co

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Johnny Dove
Roed 4 Tucker

mott
Lolly Kay
Carl McCullough
Muller A Stanley
Farrell Taylor Co
Gllboyle A Lamte
Miniature Rovue

Canarls A Cleo
Berger A Bluom
Joe Martini

oipon

Kanpfeld

•Sidney

2a hnlf

K Mho

MIIAV.M

4

ERNIE YOUNG

Sli

2d half
Tnnkl(>

A McDer-

Frisco

1st hair

A Phelps

Newholff

BU.ndy A

J

Perry

ft

W

FRE.SNO CAL

World.

I

Colon In I
Dale
Claudia Colr»:nnn
&I

Jean

MnJcNt'.e

Strmad
(Haselton split)

Anderson A Yrel
JAB
Cr(Jghton
Gautlera Toy Shop

Henry Lewis
*Anna Chandler
F Pritchard Co
Alvin A Kenny

Lew Hawkins

KlIENANDOAU
PA

CrKVKLAND

I

A Lane

Wanser A Palmer

CHICAGO

FAR KOCKAWAY

Bergtian

ft

Hovcn

Martin ft Moore
Blohards ft Walata

to

Alvn Lloyd

F A

I<ong

Uu8:«t«ll

Stem, Marks

Walsh

the Largest Independent
Vaudeville Agency in the

Millls

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

84 1 -MS

Co

Sis

(Others

(Om to nil)
•Uh's IlamlUon

Clark

2d half

TeL Bryant

140S BroRdtrny.

Kane A Herman
I A J Kaufman

Atvarer
Jean Sothern

an

Gordon's Cent iSq
Alva TJoyd
Cooper ft I^ane
Si>'>or A Persons

PrlnroBs RuJah
(Othfre to nil>

Harry Carroll Co

ft

SI-

4

(\\MltKIDGE

CONEY ISLAND

Id half
Joa Cook
Ales Bros ft B
Iharman A Naah

City

Blt(

If

h:^lf

The D« '4.>on«
NKV.'l*OKT R

(21-22)

O'Neill Sis

TexuH Comedy

you want Time

C\L

Mraad

ft

Taylor
Whlttlo Co

West communicate with

HInkle A Mae
2d

ft

Fields

ft

to nil)

B10DF<8T0

2d half

Gordon'N Olympia

Handers A

ft

2d half
A Osrl

Ha^hl

Chadwlok

(One

A
A

Jack

Fulton
Clemenxo Bros
Jennings A Melba
Lambert A Fish
Corinne Co
(One to nil)

John

Bayar

LonjT

•luhnnv Dove

<'ooi>or

(Two

Waahlngton

Qsilagher

Gregory Co

to nil)

2d half

Sis

Williams
Hubert Kinney ft
Hubert Kinney Co
Greeley Sq
LuDelge 2

LYNN MAHH

ran«

fit

C:ilaa
St.

ft

Dunham

(^laudiA Coleman
J Blj^ndy A 81s

VounB A WhfPler

Quick Action

•Jane Ware Co
Nlpp A Fletcher

2d half

DuTlel A Covey
Bird A Kanson
GullUanl 3

Meyers
Murray A Popkova
Beck A Stoue
Ruaeell

Lucea

ft

Feeler

ft

2d hair

Pollyanna
Blnccliam

Paul A Pauline
Harris Brown A S
Ronalr A Ward

McCormack

Dura

Jelfersoa

BHOOIiLYN
MctropoUtan
l.aFevre A Jean
Allen A Jones
Hart A H«'I.ne
Lane A Freeman
(One

Lucolana

Klbel A Kane
Weston A Bllne
B LaBsr A Beaux
DALLAS

Pep O Mint Rev

Scranton

A

CLEVRI^ND
Liberty
Juggling DeLlsle
Jaik Goldte

Co

Wlnehlll

All)

Wilson A McAvoy
Norvell Bros

Conley

Baxloy A I'ortor

(iunlon'N Olyinpla
Scollny K<j.

St.

(32-24)

2d half
Al Carpe
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Babe I^aTour Co
Bard ft Pearl

G Stnnley A

BuKton
A Corvan

Mnrci'lif

I

Jason A
Harrlgan
Rolland ft Ray
Lou Cooper
Dance Creations

H & A

Walton 2
Wilbur A
MansHeld
J

nil)

Victoria
A Osol

CMh* Hetlly
Glenn A Richards

Ed Ross

McCoy A Walton

Productions

half

iRt

Toto
Wilton Sis

A Eva

to

OireoUon

2d half

Unculn Sq

BOSTON
Mark

Broadway
Musical and Dramatic

CITY

Golden A Barton
Tom Malioney
Townsend Wilbur
Co
Flclda A Fink
Boyle A (.Jrlll

(One

BOSTON—KEITH'S

I^aHvte

You For

I

to nil)

NEW HAVEN

Let Us Represent

JOE MICHAELS
Writ,

(Ono

A

CInyton

Kent Co

8

Dare

NOSS

P.

Musical Splllers
Gertrudo George
Lane A Fri'cman
7

Dell

r.oon Varvara
Thos P Jackson
Co

nil)

to

BOOK INTO BAST AND WE3T
QXnVK ACTION—1?KT %i;rr SKliTIC'E
Wire,

2d half
Glrla

A

Six Musical Nosses
Seth street. New York City.

W.

2Se

split)
1st half

Bddy

3

A M

Venlta Gould

Noon Co
A Kenny

Pordham

LOEW ANNKX

Shea's
I'Ovan

Ppggy Carhart
Emeraon A
Baldwin
Franklin C^ns Co

Jean Sothern
Ifawthoroe A
Cook

eary Lewis
Reek A Rector

W

Williams
Burt Shopnrd

Hash

(AUG. 22)

KEITH'S PAUCE, N. Y.
ROSE A CURTIS

B. F.

KInkkId

R
Dt-Bi-ll ft Waters
Dunham ft

Harmon A
Harmon

Soranton

NEXT WEEK

Boyd A King

to

with

BROTHER CHA RUE

ft

to nil)

(Three

The Unusual Souostrett

11

DeWlit Gunther

2d half

Bell

JEANGRANESE

New York

Bldg.)

Billy

PHiine

ft

(Two

half

1st

Herbert

FERD

BlK Three
Ashley A Dorner
A M Rogcrn
Adelaide Bell Co

BrPFAfiO
Paul

Paul

Split)

Blly

Curtis
ft
Jewell

Morton
Co

Proctor'a
Porclval Sis

2

A

F^ox

Broadway (Potaana

Taylor

My Specialty
COAST TO COAST

Nelson

Jason A Hurrlgan
Jack Strauss
Holland A Ra/
MuKical Kowcllys
(One to nil)

Avenue

Rnnair ft Ward
Juck Strauas

Pull's

(Wllkea-Barre

Gnllettl

Atlantio City, N. J.

CIRCUIT

Thistle

SCRANTON PA

Lincoln

Bookino Acts of Merit

BCHKNECTAWY

Girl

Jeaael's Rev
Krsnz A Wlilte

Nellan
(Others to nil)
2d half (26-38)

A

Montrose

Keith's

G

Kny

(Others to nil)
Proctor'a tSd St
2d half (18-21)
Cutty ft Nelson

2d half
Tolo
Wilton 81.1
to
K.-itTi%

nil)

Rome ft Gaut
Gene Metcalfe

Jae Cook
Alex Bros A B
Marshall
MontRrtniery
Jfason & Shaw

(Twe

half

Ist

B F

Foley ft La Tour
Eddie Carr
Dance Fantasies
Jean Crosn

Bob Hall

nil)

(Two to

A Wiley
BOSTON

Wonder

I4»1

HAP

Thereaa

L A F Durbyelle

E2.,.OTLIAN SIEOEL

Haley Sla

Shamrock A

GARDEN PIER

KEITH'S

4

Oaiclal iMntist to the N. V. A.

A Delmar nC6 l4>ew's AnncK Uulg. 160 W. MOk St..
Rev
New \'ork
Warren A Obrlen
Leedom
A
Gardner
Geo
Melva Telma
Wilson
Kully A Thomas
Maurice Samuels
Oakes
(Others to (111)
La Malre ft Hayes
Co
QUEBEC
Co
CaWill ft Romnlni
Auditorium
Haley Sis
Brown Gardner &
Rwaln's Animals
Koken
ft
Oallett»
Dave A Lillian
WILKES-RARRE
2d half
Carl & Inea
Weber ft Rid nor
Poll's
Black A O'Donnell

Palace

(Julxey

A

('bartwi'^k

Hackett

Sully

Handera & Millls
Jack McAuUfTo
3 Lordons

Ma honey
Pep O Mint Rev

BOB BAKEB

fill)

Herman

ft

Turn

D

2d half

HARTFORD

(2S-28)

half

Brgottl

nil)

(Others to

CITY

American

Josephine A
Harrlty
Plaza 8
Regal A Mack

Gilbert

Abraham

Koken A

NEW YORK

Dixon Lynt h .A

Capitol

(Others to

Moryland
Kellum ft O'Dare
MrFarlana ft

Jed Dooley Co

Poll's

Hannlford

A

LOEW 8

nil)

Weber A RlJnor
Fox A Curtis

Josephine ft
Harrlty
Plasa 3
Regal A Mack

N A E

1st half (22-24)
Billy Shone
Llddell A Gibson

BALTniORB

O

BRimiin*ORT

Watson

2d

(Others to

sou

P0U8 cmcurr

Bobble Folsom

Johnson

St

Princeton

David Quixano
Hayataka Bros

Trovello
EJler Sis

A Marlln

Millara

A Wat

l'rtnii'(i>ii

NOW PLAYING

Gnutlcr Co

Orplicuiu
Frhico

Ikll)

half

'H\

2d half

Dave Harris Co

nil)

(Other;* to

(Ono

Neflan

PIstel

Gaut

ft

ATLANTIC OTY

Harry Delf

•<BBOADWAY TO THE ORIENT^

Broad fr«7
Jack Tralnor Co
Pftve Harris Co
Supreme
I>aDCtfrs
Brennan ft Rule
Alfred Parrell Co
Arnold A Lambert

Rome

Larry Harklns

AUSTIN and ALLEN

Bloss'

Kay

WINNIPEG

Lillian Herleln Co
Gardner A Leedom

Rev

'Thistle
to nil)

J

A Bdwards

Gold

Patricola

Lee Kids

to nil)

2d

(22-24)

Welllnslon

(Two

CAIIRIE

(One to

half

•Mr&
Co

.I ll J

Proctor's
half (lS-21)

to nil)

Garden Pi«tr
Lynch ft Keller
Rolls ft Royce
RIohard Keana
Margaret Toung

BOB

"Fragments"

Girl"

(Other* to

Proctor's ftth At
2d half (l«-2n

liordens

(One

"

'

NEWARK N

Dale

ft

(Others to All)
Ulllan Herlaln Co
Otto Boas A Otto
TrlvoUo

Bert

I

Lasgr

"Wonder
let

Weft A Von Stclsn
Haystaka Bros

'

t^j'^ff^m

otb

fill)

(Others to fill)
Prortor's 5Stti 8t

Amaranths

i

(Others to

Proctor's Itfflh 8t
2d bsir (IH-Xl)
Patricola

Moor© Co

Utile Pal*

I

(18-21)
f

rnrroll A Gorman
The Qrefforys

Budd

jluth

Victor

half

Sh3rkey Roth A

Hayes

YONKKR.S N Y
Proctor's
Coogan A Cusfy

***

4 L

ABIBTY

V

Co

Plioaay A Powell
Barnol'I's Dogs

UNUSUAL DUO

FRANK FIVKK

and f>EO.

JBNWV

Tourlag Orpheom ft Kellh'a Clrefllea
Thla Week (A«g. IS) MaJ.. SUIwari^oo
Booked HoUd: Ittl-tt. Direction ftlAlfl

KVANH.

NFW MHOWS

18

PALACE
Quea at both box offices Monday
were informed that only box seats
and standing room were to be securt'd,
Bhowins that It is Just a malter of
weather at the Palace. The third
week in Aufust started off cool as
to temperature,

making

it

perfect for

The new orchestra

theatret*.

augmented over that

of

last

Iook<>d

"The
Love
Hace."
headlining
closed tlie tirst half.
Thoy liked the
lloaglund-Carroll act at this hou!K',
where it seemed to be in much better Hhtti»e than formerly.
The numbers aiti girls oou!>".'d witli the dancing of Mihired Keats. Harry White
and the Love Si.slers will get it o«rer
despite the familiarity and resemblance of the situations and book to
iMimerous
acts.
other race
track
Tonnny (jordon, the juvenile, is ini'^
with
is
getting
work
I)rov'.r.g
and
many njore laug'is t.'itn on his other
niet''ojH>liiau a ppe.i ranees.
Klly, billed as the youngest f. minine juggler in the world, could probably vote without drawing a challenge
l)ut
has nn interesting juggling and
b:ilancing turn that made a decided
impression.
The girl works like a
madcap and exude.s pep all over the
place,
ller flash trick was the juggling un<l balancing of seven articles
She opened.
Kimultaueously.
Nate Leipzig held the dunce spot
and mystified eons-istently with the
best assortment of card tricks yet
srMii.
Ai<led by a "coujniittec" the
iiiiigician cb.anged the s^»o(s of vari-

handling brasses and gettiiiK rcKultH
equal to male musiciann.
Only onco
did the orchestra stragsic and it was
of no importance.
Cues were perfectly bandied.
Vttlo.-ka Huratt, the hondliner, with
Jack Alliuan leading the support in
"Jade." pulled an exceptional gathering of regulars in for a i>eck. Closing
intorr.rHsion it supplied
lobby
the
critics wit.il frco opportunity to ex)'<rr.ss o])inions, and they did.
The act
luustorcd scattered and feeble applnusc.
•Jr.do** is
lets it out.

Hurntt

name

glittering
That nboiit
Hut doul»led with the
a
pr<)l)ably jneana
it

('onMructively it i.s rnnkly
mnal(Miii.sh.
The enide attempts to
infuse comedy lines into what may
make it
h:5ve been
n drnn>ati<' try
worse, for laughter is an unknown
roptc.

quantity.
'Korty-serond street and
JJro.idway'' is mentioned no less than
three times, which may mean a boost
or a knock for that famous corner.
The art ran 20 minute.s, showing that
7 minutes had been cut from the first
If
showing at Brighton last week.
"Jade" is to be whipped into somftthinj; worthy there is still much cutMiss Suratt has a
ting to be done.
line describin?? herself as *']40 pounds
If she deof American femininity."
sires to make atidiencos believe that
Jior first costume should go out, for
in it slie loolied 20 pounds or more
Hoth of tin* otln-r
over tin* weight.
.

looked excellent.

<.'()slunies

was needed

AMERICAN ROOF

of

paper

ia in sight

ular bills return to the vaudeville
The summer is the hardtheatres.
est of all theatre times, and in vaudeville the summer booking man is the
safety check on the circuit'e bank account. During the summer when the
Locw bills arc framed for hot weather
business, it may be all right to kid the
shows A bit, with those aware of the
conditions understanding that, but on
the other hand there is a certain credSummer
it due for ski f ul booking.

tiiul

booking is an art, with a headache
probably concerned, for the conscientious booking man. Big time bookers
with an expansive salary limit could
do a lot with even liberal restrictions, but the small timer who must
figure close in any season ia skimp-

favorite.

The

('aits

Ilrothera

followed

in

The audience

entrance is about played out ar.d conNo
dieted with Stanley later on.
vaudeville audier-e is ever fooled
now by the bou><e commotions. These
boys could get the same effect and
use the same dialog and business

Alhnan's

«

without
d.inees

it.

The

got

over,

s»)!o

botJi

Is waning: Labor Day
and with that holiday reg-

The summer

topping

selecficns.

their d.tnelng turn.

for the set change.-',
Monday
solo
alt(>m))t
his
though
sounded away off forn). The settings
and general dressing are the two
hruht sr|)ots in Miss Suratt's playlet.
Of the eight Hct^ making up the
phow, Ciladys Clark and Henry Hergni.an
ntid Oallagher and Shean, ap[•earing in the order named after intermission, were tlie evening's successes.
Miss Clark was forced to

soni*

show.

bow when he wrap[)ed
piece

l!i,

1H21

'

it off with a
a deck in a
then inserted a
knife, cutting the cards previotisly
selected. Leipzig has n habit of dropping hiM voice at times which makes
liis
patter and announcements dilKciilt
lie closed a strong
to bear.

oi:<

Friday, Aufrust

lent
8olid

trial

weok,

Feveral
One
playi-rH.
lady
pla:»'ed a violin and two more were

WEEK

comedy acrobatic offering to a four playera, while Rath and Garren Monday night, ezdted, the annund..
present.
It's a feature turn for the tor for Princeton and Watson went
hit.
on but the clamor was that great akZ
Coulin and Glass were rather nn- amoJl time.
Opening
after intermission and fol- came out, booded a few more time.
going
along
wai^
act
The
fortunate.
smoothly and looked to be another bit lowing the skit, Norton and Wilson, and only ransomed her liberty aft-!
"
when right in the punch spot Myrtle a mixed team, had to start their she dehvered a blues.
The two-act that followed had litUs
GlasH lost her voice almost complete- bridal outfit and resembled the previ8h« ous turn so much the man mentioned *TS**i5f"*^. ?*^l "Hrownderby.
It was a peculiar incident.
ly.
viUe" skit wiurted wher " the wisJ
seemed to be singing at her best and It to «quare themselves. They did cracking,
slangy p. a. for a "i ooeh*
in a second the voice was gone. The badly accordingly, but that could not
artist (Princeton) runs up
«Kain«»
couple have a neat arrangwnent with be helped, although the team's draggy Mr.^-v
Johnson,
(Miss Watson) lat.
(hem
scenic effe<ts. songs, dances and com- Chinatown finish will never get
of the "Koad to Huin company which
There is a spot or two that much in the better small timers. They came to its destination
edy.
in this tank
drags but thig may have been becau(<e should stick to singing uops more and town.
The advance man offers to
The arrangement Is talk less, for if they do anything at stake the
of the accident.
for
gal
a
return
sleeper to
different from the general run of man all well, it is the singing.
the Main stem which leads up
soai.
A dramatic sketch in the second bromidic
and woman acts and all the songs
sob slush that
and material are of the restricted part did not make the show too performers only when the saves the
femmes
sketchy.
Phylis
in
with
It
was
playlet
team
a
this
placed,
Properly
brand.
the orchestra trench give a
should be a welcomed period in any Gilmore and Co. (New Acts) that did salvo of applause and thusr^ispberrv
iftu the
quite
well,
can
along
this
Is
and
go
on
(llasa
Miss
vaudeville program.
hokum into the travesty class
It
showing some very nifty costumes, time without trouble.
was done so seriously at first the
Perhaps a small time novelty were house for
which she carries in a smart and
the main almost accepted
gingery manner. Jimmy Conlin uses Nakae and Co., Japs, No. 3, in jiii the hcarts-and-owers chin music
seri*
jitau demonstrations.
The work is ously although quite a few
the piano only incidentally.
were inVictor Moore and Kmma Llttlefield cleanly performed by the three men, solently sootting. For a tag that
got
arc doing '(Miange Yonr Act." still but is made too rapid ail of the time. them off big he promises Hosle
a
The Some of the eluding tricks could be house on top of the bilk minus
full of good wholesome laughs.
any
act was badly placed here, closing the repeated with the slow motion idea fo doors and windows to which she quer-

Stanley and Co., v.ho closed, haviui
the walkouts tu (ontend with.
The placing of the Stanley turn
on the end of the bill bears out the
rumor that tU<> Iveitu bookers were
going to experiment this Kcason by
placing strong Comedy turns in the
.good night spot to try and cure the
vaudeville public of the parade habit.
It didn't work here but is worth a

with

THIS

give the auditors a chance to grasp
the intricacies of that self-defeusc
style.
While familiar on big time, it
may be new to small, and if so. will
prove decidedly interesting there.

slow time getting started with their
was opened by Hart and cross talk due in part to poor accouswith Fred Uoberta in black- tics but got to 'em after a time. Edith
face second, Ghallis pnd I^ombert, re- Olasper and Hoys closed with a neat
turning here, were fourth, and well terp act, the girl's two male assistliked, while Siegrist aud Harrell. a ants as rivals for her hand. One
neat turn of its sort, closed the shov.-. brags a big bank account and the
AMth the opening of Loew's new other the possession of four quarts
State, Broadway, thot wi 1 be the so that evens matters with the decimost important house from every sion that the only way would be for
angle
on
the
Loew
Circuit, one or the other to dance his way into
it is said.
Gene Meyers, the Amer- her heart which serves as the theme
ican's manager, may have charge of of the introductory ditty.
This the
it.
iMr.
Meyers has been noticed hoys proceed to do to an evident dead
It's nn excellent No. 8 turii
around the State, arranging for the heat.
opening, and logica'ly he seems to be for nnybt.dy's theatre capable of dosthe selection, for bis handling of the ing and doubtlessly holding them in,
American has kept that theatre up as at this house
to pitch.
The dau'.o and movie contests and
A permanent improvement
was the fixing of the lobby, something a Sennet t slapstick reel closed in the
that had darkeneil the American's en- order named.
Ahcl,

The

trance for years, while

able to cut down in
still make a showing.
credit should go to
general booking
TiOew
the
Jake Lubin,

some when
summer and
That is why

Monday

night

on tho Hoof it was noticed that those
awful "roses" on the trellis work underneath the balcony ceiliug had been
removed, beautifying the r.tmosphere
around there.
The Hoof orchestra had a full comI)len:ent of H) men Mon<Iay. the band
l>la\ing extreme y well.
Downstairs

the

double
being glib

bill

E aine,

ing

and

iously retorts, punningly. **Theu whit
will we do for son and heir."
Dave Harris ond Band (New Acta)
Pistel and Johnson in cork had a

58th ST.
This house had a layout of twothe first half, with
a sir-act
bdl, each cor.sisting of two mcmbera.
Mouday night found the attendance
near to capacity with the coolest
Aug. ir» iu 110 years drawing them
acts

hoofers. A dancing mat may I)e use<l. manager, who has saved his circuit
than .thousands of dollars in this hot sumclearer
the
taps
sounding
usual.
mer, as he bus in summers gon*^. Mr.
.\fter interiuisslou and "Toj^ics." Tjubin gnmbles with the weather an<l
.\e.sop*s Vables (opp^wl the hit of the
wins, for at least he olways in the fl-eafre the orcluv:tra was lim- i^
withdraw from the stage last spring picture dfjiartment. They are a wel- \isnallv
has a* bill that looks all right to the ited to four pieces, through two of the
The new orchestra at thiK house is
through an ankle injury, Ilergman go- come «!iver.-;i(tn an<l novelty.
fans, disregarding what a few regu- first six having walked.
worthy of n:euli<»n. The six bovg in
She still faing it alone for a time.
Arthur West in ."What the Criti«s lars and some disap|)ointed agents
the pit are handling (heir job manHusine.-s
Monday
night
was
about
In
no
dancing.
vors the hurt, trying
Slid." ba< k in va\»deville after an may think of it. whilst what is a most SO per
fully.
The volume attained from the
cent capacity; very good.
ro\itine the act is not nmcli changed <M);r;»j:eincnt in a le^^timate producLubin can
important.
small number of instriiincnls is re(Mpinlly
as
over last season, but it has been tion, rung up the fu'st <-onii'«ly bit
Siinc.
ni:irkcblc. wiih the ability of the muclip down a show, saving an act or
Ilergman is chattering with vrvy little competition before
brightened.
sicians
in
two that way. nnd still make it satisvaudeviUc playing proand singing snatches of nulodies to biin. W«'st fonnd tiie 8|)ot to bin liknounced.
Quite a guy. that Lubin.
factory.
the dancing of the Crisp Sisters and ing and hooked llieiu with his openJames
I'ess Aiken opened the
and
he's booking or wheti he's not.
when
it adds much to the girls' part. Again
Most of bis stories sounding soi\g.
Ideal theatre weather anri the ex- shov.'.
The turn has two vocal numThe observation is caused, as it was
One of the gags nbo\it a recalled, through the first half show tra attractions of the regular Mon- bers by the male members.
with a box plant, afterward mentioned ed new.
Tho inas Mr. liondau. Bergman lifted the tlelicaff'ssm :.»ore and the prices hn
week at the American Roof. If da.v night (tan<e contest and the exhi- trodu( Lory opj; nhould be clipped and
The pair talked home here, lie was the comedy hit this
a''t with his ihalter.
the other dropped.
Ilis coutortion
.lake framed that bill t. beat the bition of a movie reel in which some
what they believed was Swedish of the l)il!.
i'l
weather, he should have the champ four scor« <'ontestants took part in work is the act's best feature. Miss
dialecr, but it melted into "Dutch."
NoiM'tte followcil and copped .all
and dramatic" acting, nil Aiken skates well
but needs new
booking medal pinned right on to his comedy
llergmar.'s liue. "Take it ea.sy, IWin- the artistic honors with her violining
siuut.s.
Andy and l>ouise Karlow,
The tended to bring them flocking to
She shirt waist. It was a break. were extent of a S. H. O. house by the No.
singing iind sweet personality.
nie." (one of the Crisps) was made a
the
2, have
a dance offering that
we'l as though it
played
as
show
A leader was wisely November, with Callahan and IJIiss time the first act came on.
Mis.s Clark looked well and is an artist.
tag line.
caught on. The male impersonation
e.Trried to lend the now orchestra
was in good vocal trim.
The female orchestra. Iieaded bv bit by the girl has its best value in
sending it to KX) per cent next to
The billing "Mr. (iallagher and Mr. through the nia/es <»f her vocal and closing.
Miss Georgia Sande overt ured at S. !;"» the steiming. The vocal effortH fall
the
stopped
men
two
The
and w«>n a fair hand both on merits short. A tough character dance left
Slieau" will become standard for the violin numbe;'j witli vpriations-. She
performance so completely that the
as well as good natured "kidding" the audience in the right frame of
teuru, it being taken from their song (•lose;| villi 'Pear Old Ta! of Mine"
drop, raised for the closing acrobatic
later deporting themselves with gen- mind.
of that name tliat is regarded as on*' in the di'^solvlug b iby spot as formturn, with the a<robals about to enerlv to :\u ovation.
uine
(if the ',)est lyrics Korung in a flock of
professional
sMlI.
Kspe and Dutton are reunited, do<'arpos
th*
while
again
lowered
Stanley cot as fnueh as could be ter, had to be
brothers
reasons. The numner was sure fire.
show stoppers reappeared foV nn en- and closedopened with a banjo solo ing their former variety offering.
l^illv
spot.
<li(ricnlt
in
n
with a musico-acrobatic Kspe recently tried out a three-act
A'crscrt started by Shean's funny little expected
core.
"Mr. Callagher" alw;<ys wrung so Dodje has r«Mil.'HTd the former male
The
Attaboy, head to head perch although their with a girl and male partner.
"Attaboy Tice. old boy!
main (fforts
are
hearty a laugh that there was a forcetl member and hetry Maurice is relievlimited
to the revival <»f the two-Hct is advisable.
oh Hee, oh boyl" said one of Cal- .•straight cranium
n>au
new
The
Stanley.
Mrs.
inir
to cranium stunts,
pnu.^.e before the ]dayers continued.
It abounds with come«ly with the canhe
other,
and
the
Hliss
to
and
lahan
deThe reunited teaiu is good for in- ""trenglh'us the turn through llji-^ repeated it often, ^ringing a swe l- both men being ab<»ut efpuilly built non ball business sure t'jvc.
bookings.
flefiuiti*
An interesting livery. They went as usual atprime ing howl of laughter each time. The whirh means that much more to the
Dora Hilton, with Fred Ahl at the
a
is
understajider's credit.
angle of the come back is tlie value li<nise. wiprc S'an'iey
piano, displa.\e<l a voii-e rbovc the
way he sa> s it is inimitable. One of
f.ivoiile.
Jewell nnd Raymond in the deuce average on the small tli»ie.
Con.
of Sli.'an's modified' Dntch dialect, ll
Miss
the men tells the other to get ready spot had a cute little kid
act.
One Hilton goes in for straight singing,
Hnun(Ie<l funny, as aTways. showing
to think, he's going to pull a ridille. is in kni«kers and the
gal in kot
showing <onsidcrabIe range v. itli her
i«i
itnpersoi^:i!
h-e
!v..".!*'v "f diH!»''^'ts
"On t!;e hi!! tb.ere !••'•, mW). Arroind jiViMiiie f roi k. Toward the clo» eand
of voi-e \\hi<'h has e\(rpfi«Kta^ sweetwoven bit of tl><
atnl \H rciilly a
the mill there is a wa k. OtJ the walk the turn, the girl confides
81st
to the audiness.
Tlic ballad \\<v(\ for an «'oeore
Aniercan comedy style.
there is a key. Now what city is it." ence seriously her partner Is
really was not up to par with the reinain1). IK 11. wejit over for the hit of
"^rhe three comedy ac tl of the 81st
Ilis partner makes an effort to think. a girl and not a hoy.
If so. the r"<ler.
llie early p;irl. uppeaiin*.; fourth. The
St. bill Mond.jy weie in a row at the
seen.
be
ahnost
mr.y
thinking
lis
I
verse Kltinge
impprsonafor
fooled
King and Irwin, witli the former
enr ycIop"<li;i "s;itesman"
for linisli of the six -act show.
tarrie<l
One of When it grows painful, the partner the house
completely because th^y re- ('omf<Mt arul King turn, weie a com1*'J minutes, incliiiliiig :\ tiny spe«'(h. in
those acts could li.'i\e been moved enc«uirages him with itie "Attaboy"
fused to believe it even after tWe sup- edy hit next to closing,
.lohn King
this
his
initial
Palwhich he sa'd
was
info the first
half.
IN>rhaps tliere line.
sounding posed disclosure.
<uie little bit",
'i'hi>
To bear out his secure<l laugh after laugh with bii
ace showing. His sallies of a profes- was the <pjcstiou of going on No. 2. foolish in piint. is held to for three
partner's statement, the "boy" affects '•wench" impersonation, the :.trongsional natui'c drew the biggest lanulis but OU4' of the acfs No. JI would have minutes of laughter by this act.
Why an unnatural falsetto to lend the fem- est asset. T.erk and Sawn (NeW
- tie line that puttiiig ou the Kit/. hel|ied.
liut it
|iay big money foj- material?
inine efTect although "his" voice is of Acts) closed
the sh«w.
w;is a thr(e-a-<Iay turn
getting
a
'I'he business
Mondaiy night was can't be done by everyone, so keep natural deep-throated
masculine timshowing at the Hoy.-il. "I'll gel you not good and it was not warm. The on juiyiug. for almost anyone else ber. That
matters little, for the act
the last half," being des''rib«'d as a bill was tojuied off witli an ordinary would ruin it.
A'niost as much is is a good one on its merits, other
2.3rd
bit
of bunk, also landed on fertile fe;iii:;e pirtnre.
Individually the acts gotten from one of the partners ask- than if it is a bona
fide iiiipervonaA well put together pop show the
ground.
were all right and there was a hit ing the other to guess what mimber tion it ought to be more
tangiblv de- first half, running to straight variWilliam r.ra<'k and (^>. have a new or two but the show played slow.
of between one and noted to reflect favorably on the imlie
is thinking
ety.
The cool weather Monday night
opening, the scene showing the men
Melva Sisters op<'hed.
Two nice five. The partner mumbles one. two, personator: it is done so faithftilly
as artists. Tliis dab of "dressing" the looking young girls
who hammerfd three, fuwv. five several tiujes. always that any efTort to prove that fact only acted as a first-rate business booster,
the house filling up much earlier
turn resulted ii» it getting spotted No. liv«'Iy tuTies out of the xylophone and thinking with a vacant stare at the appears to be a desire to
hoax the than usual. Hill and Sanders opened
for a f'ue score.
The a«'robatic got a laugh with their bottle arrange- audience then guesses "three." The audience and any niob of near-intelwith a cycle turn that included some
routine appears about th.- same, but ment.
otiK'r says. "Attaboy" again, and re- ligent humans hates to commit itself
given the chance the act looked its
When they had fir)ish(>d (Jeorge atid marks. "S<e how cbise you g<it, Hee, irrevocably where it is not sure for cleverly done tricks by Hili and an
high
Other tricks
bike.
best, with the pedal jugglery the scor- •May La Fevre opened the yhow (une <dd bov!
fear of falling into the .vokel class. old-time
It uas two!"
carting feature.
more with their dancing specialty.
Callahan and llliss are billed as Th;it s what happened and the hous<» brought forth a unicyde and
wheel.
to the
In
calling
attention
..
Fd VvM»M;in nn»1 Tiill N;i.s1i »loliverj'd nrt'ssint' ami srene^y ._i^re the ...otit
took
the
"'!'wj.>.
Sitorts
fr<un Michigan.'',
conservative
A
course of reliigh
krowli
biUr,
was
Mr. Hill sai^l it
Several fresli^ standing features, although juucji (»f viuiil.'tr turn is done by the Innis maining respectfully quiet with a cola well rewarded No. 2.
sorigs Won attention. The pnneli cann« the dressing
runs iQ glitter and is r.rotht'rs and perhaps others, a re- lective noncommital look on their col- years ago as a velocepede. Not eiiictly accurate, as a velocepede wsi
with a m<'(Hey duel, the sptxial lyrif nmio fl.-.Mliy than artistic. The danc- vision in a w:iy from the old variety lective countenances.
being along |)aro<ly lines. That earned inir is fair.
"Indoor Sports" walloped them ?i> a three-wheeled affair, not two. AcCecil Orey sings three days when that famous male team.
the I earn an encore bit
or fnnr .»ongs, it seemed like eight in Lcste and Allen, of "Two Hot Sports the three spot and proved its claim cording to an old-timer whose memThe first nighters liked tJieir Scot«h thi-; arrangemei-.t. and at the finish in Town" fame were a regular attrac- to vaudeville fame ns a comedy clas- ory covers the "Ask Dad" period of
for" sure, most remaining throuclioiil l;:Kes off a ^^ig arid gives the imprt'<- tion.
Callahan and I'liss were in a sic of no mean calibre.
Th.it line ancient theatrical history, the high
two- wheeler was always known as OA
.Tack Wyatt and his Scotch Lads and sion she is n female im|»ersonator. burles(p!e slh)W for a seasrui. but did from a lav neighbor %hnt the cast
The Thi.c; she does very well and has the not show as well there as they do in a particularly the unwilling boob and "ordinary." An interesting turn, thiif
Tinssies, who closed th« show.
vamp
half
of
which
the
sent the show away to an exquartet, belong in
bagi)ipc band with all the girls ])ar- walk and manner of the im;i<M's<»n:ii
vaudeville program, and [irobably have
ticipatlng made quite a showing. Villa ors to a nicety.
She also shows soi k reframecf the routine.
They could legit is worthy of recording In print cellent start.
only
for
the
fact
it would mean the
Carroll and Oorman. No. 2 (New
and Pan(dio (New Acts> supplied a supporters.
takes about SO see- reframe it again, to cut down the
It
strong opening
Twelve or I.", minutes of sing- singing, but not cutting it out. and disrupting of a sterling aggregation Acts) gave the proceedings another
<tn(is.
of
vaudeville
players.
nn';t)i«*
The house boost. Nick Long and Idaiene Cotton
vbi«-h
noihing is gt.r.e doing more talk, for in talk and such
inu
Acts).
lhroii,':h before it.
( N« w
if Miss (Jrey can
pantomiming as goes with the char- was laughing from curtain to curtain and Co. were third.
why sav more?
Keegan and O'Hourke slij)ped over •
get Ptunething entertaining to go be- acters they excel
and are big time.
Patricols
came
on
to
roo*
neat
a
fore
hit^
nicely
be
good
the
she
will
to
fourth,
finish
able
Another
act
good
passed
with
naa
nj).
The cool weather and t.ie bill :ii
held a novelty skit in tured audience and left them better fined singing, dancing
The bi
and talkinf
tbi.'.
Keith house wert" t'(»ndu.-i\e U> bold a spot in big bills but with the
nalured
after
reeling
off
handliof
a
quintet
turn.
present
layout
ji'«<f
of
Hoth
that one bit is "Marriage vs. Divorce." a morality
are adepts at
generous attendance by the neighbor;
She can "blues," each with a distinrtive styls
IN-rhaps in another playlet in a way with the od«iity pat, Patricolnesque ditties.
ar.il
the neighbors' chil(h( u Mouilav h.irdly eiunigb.
bill with some different sfyl» of acts
through interi)olated songs and dances. chirp a tune straight with the best of that gets right over the foots.
niebL
em:
she
knows it but proves her
It's a shdrt story with osides. with
George Yeoman, next to closiDf»
ahead she ^^oMld look better.
Jlie hIiow held plenty of eutert.'iin
^^'iH am
and .Toe Mandel did not Marriage starting and Divorce the wisdom still further by incorporating flashed a bunch of new talking n)»*
good variety assort
nier.t, being a
histronicr interpolations of her own
terial in his monolog.
ment of arts with but two comedy cattb them right awav. uhieh WHS ^interloper until a baby's garment that .lust enact
making tbt
the lyrics to the house
Tiny did well to get them <'hases Divorce away. George ITsher —and
entiles present in Ai^thur West, who natural.
then thev go craiy for more! most of an interruption.
opened after intei mission and Stan at all. and finished there most excel- and Luci Huki are featured among the Miss Patrlrola
Bdl.
bowed off mnnlficentlj
I
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SHUBERT'S LATEST EFFORT

J. J.

FULL WEEKS

20

r

and

REUITV!

—xnm

20
"CUT"

MORE TO FOLLOW— NO
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WEEKS

Shubert Spells Success
ENERGY

and ENTERPRISE
and made it a legitimate
business institution comparable in dignity, respect and responsibility with any commercial institution in the land, will unfurl the SHUBERT banner iir the field of V^udeviUe in September, of

The BRAINS, MONEY, ORGANIZATION, CONSTRUCTIVE

that have eliminated the fly-by-night aspect from the combination theatre
i»'

r

^
'4--

fering to the vaudeville clientele of America the best entertainment ever achieved in that realm.

A New Form

of Entertainment

i

by the standard aets that
of VAUDEVILLE in Europe and America.

will characterize every bill, supported

are the

»w

Service

BACKBONE

i

and Progress the Shubert Watchword

ALL THE VAST SHUBERT RESOURCES

will be emjfloyed to discover

and develop latent

Vaudeville producers wiU be encouraged and aided in doing better, bigger
possibilities.
things; the artist with ideas will be assisted with new material and, where necessary,
direction.

expert

Constructive

co-operajion

is

at

your

command

ALL

at

times!

ShubertVaudeville Demands Your Best- Treats You Best
If

.

you have not acquainted yourself with Shubert Vaudeville aims, routes and
do so at once, either direct or
through your representative*

IMPERIAL,

1

V

FORTY-FOURTH

ST.

New York

^,^—

^^M—

1

\

J

RIALTO, Newark, N.

J.

.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE,
STRAND, Louisville, Ky.

Chicago
Also

SHUBERT-BELASCO,
Detroit

LIBERTY, Dayton,

EUCLID AVE. O. H., Cleveland, O.
APOLLO,

CHESTNUT ST.
Philadelphia
FORREST
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Baltimore, Md.

MAJESTIC, Boston

J

Brooklyn
SHUBERT-CRESCENT,
—^— ^—

SHUBERT,

—___

NOW BOOKING

.

possibilities

SHUBERT THEATRES

in ST.

CAPITOL,

Washington, D.

C

0.

Springfield, Mass.

LOUIS, KANSAS LITY, BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,

SYRACUSE, TOLEDO, INDIANAPOLIS, TORONTO, MONTREAL, PROVIDENCE.

AND MORE TO FOLLOW
Progressive artists and artists' representatives are invited to take advantage of
Call, write or wire
this splendid opportunity for development and expansion.

'A

Shubert Vaudeville Exchange
ARTHUR

233 West 45th

KLEIN, General Manager
s.

Street,

New York

Ci

.

VARIETY

20

"Vw"
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two of New York's foremost shops for Gowns and Hats, have
formed a new business association whereby the two shops will
be operated under one roof at
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tOne to fill)
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Pete Curley Co.
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17-1921

Wilson-Aubrey I
2d Hal'
FlanderB & Butler
Austin A Dflaney
Robbie Oordono

WEST 44 ST NY
HAVE SUCCUOKDED IN MAKING OOXNICCTIONS IN BEST MODEL
HOUSE IN PAUIS. OUR MAIN OKFIOE NOW 117 FAUHOURG
OUR 'di:SIGNFR Wriji SEND US MODELS
POISSONIER.
LEAVING ON RYNDAM TWENTYWEEKS.
EVERY TWO
FOURTH. W^IRE THK-FK THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR
ADDITIONAL MODEUS FUKCHASED (^ONTIXEXTAL HOTEL.
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weekly, printed to newspa-

"The Cameramade its appearance this
with
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a scare head
about the Grand Dncheaa Tatiana,
per size and called
acopp,"
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for offers to star.

featuring It.
It ia published by tha
Georgia Publishing Co., with Oscar
Laraberger as editor, Harry P.
I
DiggR. associate, and H. W. Leigh
ton.
Judging by one article, It holds
a brief for the Ku Klux Klan.
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BIG TIME POSING ACT

KNOWN AS LA GRACIOSA

VISIONS IN FAIRYLAND

I,AI)Y with beautiful face and figure. Must have personality
and stage experience. Prefer one who has had experience
in an act of my
kiud.
In answering mention color of hair, eyes, height,
bu»t and hip raeasurements. experience ,vou have had and salary
expected.
just finished
Act
entire Orphenm ( ircuit and has reputation
of being
c ofi the
v c best posing
* one
i,

in

A audevillo.

i

^^ ^^1'*** J"c and send photos showing face and figure.
WiU be
n f h.cago, care Hpjhler& .T.acobs
Agency, Woods Theatre BIdg., until August
Jfith.
After that Umaldo Villa, Buckeye Lake, Ohio
.
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ArratiK'il,

To

fool

YOr\(;

^ m. nets

YORK CITY

"that

PHONC: FITZROT

WANTED FOR

jiiecc.

EVFXYN

As

a live picture of' the well "
nnd written part of Dulcinea. and (Jregory Kelly handed his
IIOTKL NORMAXDIK BLDG..
characterization over the footlights S. K. CoriMr SSth * B'way. N.
T. City
for pII it was worth.
Howard Liud-

cuts

H9S RRO.^nWAV

outlnff

help!

.(.'.,

*'i'lbcrt

l'.«ih.'.*

l.»

V ir'i '••!'

•

«niiin»»er.

l<yiai

I>v(k
r..rboH

l.uvlrr \:"i

(•

Jolo.

HiTiry

:idvt'rt lain J

'.

Klllott

juade no a Ivnnce buy. and intimated
Mwy would lutlior not i omo in at all.

\VilliM;M

t

Aug.

Frar.ee

.'llvlvr-HJvl l?..-!l.. Vrrwvp,
a bit as tlie chief char- taine gavo
is ba^ed on a speaking part, in
conceived

\»".'-vTrry

'.riiiiii'

To in

(Contiuitfd from page 10>

the

to

Dulcy'a
husb;in<l,
""

Sinlih.

CLYDE RINALDO.

Managar.

Concern:

The CRISP SISTERS
Are terminating

their

engagement with Clark and Bergman, and thank them
for a happy and successful season

OFFERS INVITED
This

Week j(Aug.

15) Keith's Palace,

^ew York

Next Week (Aug. 22) Keith's HamUton,
Phone Columbus 7958

New York

•i^.«T»<^«'.

f

fTWMKi^l*

"•,T^r^^

.'

j>i77

"Z7^

'

VARIETY
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NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN"
>f-

>

ir .w

»»^<WMi»-

MAX
AGENCY
FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATION
a

SERVICE— QUICK ACTION"

AMERICA
Jack Lait and Nat Phillips Vaudeville Enterprises
William B. Friedlander Productions

Hugh

Herbert's Sketches

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

B. F.

KEITH (WESTERN) CIRCUIT, W.
AND ALL AFFILIATED

Eastern Producers

V. »L A.

CIRCUITS

— Do you want representation for your productions?
I respectfully

submit myself

MAX HALPERIN
Suite 402, Woods' Theatre Building, Chicago
Phone Randolph 1786

New

Acts that have Never Been West

— get in touch with me

,
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compieiiefy

come

itc
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reks^r'se in our

equipped fbr ifour convemenee*
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BIRTHS

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mr.s. Abe Shni)iro. nt tlio
Michael
Keese IIoKpiUiI.
CliicaKo,
HOD. The puronts arc Slini>iro and

r.n!>bv \Vat.s;)n. Mva riirk, Tioi.s .ToMci'ltiiie.
"The IMiik S i|." (Woods).

U«U

Harry Fox

of voudcvillo.

,

(Mr. Wat.soii

iitid

un<l

Miss

Ilcatrifi^

I'lick

replace
wlio

<'Mrtis,

tuinrd in tiicir iiarts for this show).
Mr. and Mrs. Wurd (Ward and
CarloH and Inez, "'i'own (Jossip."
l>ooley)
I'rosbytorian Hospital,
liaura Waller, Ilnnuori MarCiroKor,
at
rrrineeica
Wiiislow,
I.e;ih
UotoM.
Chicago, Aug. \',\, son.
lienv, .Tohn W.
.Jtilm Todd, (ieor^e

MABBIAGES
FranooB HallitJay (LnHt WaU/)

.\nnury.
to

non-prof OH«ionnl, in
Ko>'d Chorry.
^'•olumbns. Ohio, An^. ''. ilri^. (Micrry
\nu; one ^f tbo rccpnt I'^lorodnrn Si'X-

ted*

girls.

HTOIBERT SINATEA
T'il."l\TniC.\L ftllOK.H

For

MS
•

tb?

Prnfo.5 io

i'm

\Wa\ IiidiriduniA ::uil Trodacrrs fomislird At »{>«•
rial pv>8R.
EslsHitheJ /^9I
Tfrtr T»rk C:ft7
V«rt Mill M?<n«.
Frkir Cla'a. 7«L: UryaDt 1749

III

"The Mask

Mary

Mooro,
'Don Juan."

of

Alison

Ifainlel."

llradsbow.

rh')ebe Fonter. "Tlie Dolour."
Howard Kyle, Minna (iaie Hayno.<«,

'•'rm::an
( I^roadlmisl ).
Mrs. .TaciiH'H Ma(tin, **Trintn;ih of

X'

(Shtiberta).

rjrton,
I.oila
Tellegen).
Killy Arthur.
now iu Chicago.

'Don Juan"

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—

Mnrtineau

taken

Uialto
and
(iranite City,
an autoniohile

the
fia,Hi'r
(laughter escaped with uiinor injuries.
t.»

(Loo

I'p ia the

throwing the occupants

'<ut.

Washington
is

III.,

manager

of

Von

this

in

i

e(

Cleverly

frocu

reidaced Helen L«

"Scandals" Aug.

15.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
HtoaniMhlp af-commiMlatlons arrnncrd on

ara

icoiiMr

very full: nrranjre enrly.
IliintI*

r.\irL TAI?aiG

ARTISTS

h won.

IOI Wawt

nil

bou;:ht

Uth

Mnen. nt Muin

Furrlcn Monry

St..

Offlce

Trlren.

•»<«»•

Hold.

i.lbfft/

N'kw York. Plione: RlnyTeMnnl

fli:*8-SlSI

boacht and

nnd koM.

THEATRES

Settings— Highest Quality Work— Reasonable Prices— SEE I S
You arc assured of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the "BETTER KIND" in dealing with us
bryant w.t

IF

llieatres,

overiiig

accident.

May Dervereaux
Tiandaii, Jr.,

Clouds."

car in which Mr.H. MHitineau Rud her
daugliter \^ere ridinj; skidded n:id hit
tree,

Mr*«.

Long IJranoh llospital with a
arm and other injuries.

TiOiiis
'

Thr» widow of Frank Martlneau,
for several years connocted with the
Klftw and Erlnnger forces, wuh roverely injured in an automobile acci
dent in Red F.nnk Inst week.
The

ft

v.ilh

tured

J

Desifirned

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

220 West 46th

St..

New York

Friday,

Aii<.Mist

V

10, 1f)2l

'•iMBMa'^MM^ia*

• »>*»•»

>««

AEIET Y

27

d

EBiNIil
1

His

New

Fantastic Review

Opens With

Vaudeville
With the Most Spectacu-

rial

Display Ever

Seen

on Any Stage.
Special Sets and
Lighting Effects

Gowns Designed and
Created by

MADAME SHERRI
of Andre Sherri, Inc.

JENIE JACOBS

Variety

28

1

BOSTON

iV

Friday, August

19,

1921

for the convenience of the Theatrical Profession

H M PROFESSIONAL- TR^NKS^
&

Can now he had

LOUIS FACTORY PRICES

at ST.

Trunks Repaired or Exchanged

All Trunks in Stock For Immediate Shipment

Mail Orders Filled

New England Agency

HERKERT

MEISEL TRUNK CO.

&

Dexter Building

453 Washington,

Note:-THIS IS A DIRECT BRAt^CH OF
Biiskaaa and Bayae open the Win-

^P^

Orpheum

this

Users of the show which

San

tact into

go

in-

opening

all

will

yranciflco,

THE HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO. OF ST. LOUIS

Wben Mndlnc

for mall to TARIETT
Clerk.

addreM M*ll

rOHTCAKDS. ADVEKTI8IXO OR
CIRCULAR I.RTTKRS WILL MOT
JIK ADVERTISED.
IjeTTKRS ADYERTISteD IN ONE
ISttUK ONLY.

the other northwestern hooses on the

K(hnonton and Calgary next
week, Vanconrcr, Aug 29. Heattle
Sept- 5. and Portland Sept. 12. OarIjle Blackwell goes ofer the same
roDla tx-o weeks later.

vajl

Aballoa T^rry

Chaae

Adama Jack
Adama Tod

AT LIBERTY

Copy

Lee Mildred
Leonard Selma
Lloyd Polly

Falrbanka Jack
Faustina Misa J

Lester Harrjr

Flelda nilly
Fwttera Dorla

Lewis BIdney

Lovy
I>e\vla

A Co

Malnard Edith
Makeraukoa The

Francia Dortha
Francla Milton

Foreman Madg*

W

Martin C
Marx Arthur
Mendolaon Vlflna
Mllhouse Margl*

Oold Larry

Oordnn Mra L
Clordon Vera

Sol

Miller Glrla

Ctrauean Edith
Grant Dllly
Creene Will

Crawford Anna
Crawford K A
Croaa Mart^

LEADER,

Vaodrrnie

and Plotvrea,

large

nennett Dot

Weirfeld

SU

H<>n9on Ilpnnle

Id

IMiwoll

A

KlcA
Hroako Herbert

Brooklya, N. Y.

GaarrinI

A

Co.,

Cnnnon Oitda

Mm

!

Tba

only

nMdi

ar

ITtaetoty'

DMkca any

tlMl

— mad*

aetl

e«l«abH
AVMIM

and

iiidard

Aililrcss

art.

DiMMiond, N. V. A. Club.
V. Y.

I

C«l.t

ERWIN

s*

W.

-Kilh

Russcl

Clinton Don
Claaper Edith

ft. high.
C^urtaln, S8 ft. wide,

H'lrvoy Zolla

Si>ini;old Mr
•t.ice Po>f(?l«>
Stanton FJrnle

N'^ale

Holtoii

H.-tzol

Smith

H

Mprccdca

W

Himhi'S Tonoy

Hurry
StpphcnH Looaa
Storm Murray

ny.l" J;ulv
HultoiMi.in

Stuart

Stt'plif'nB

WaUcman

K'-nno Minn H
K.lly Mr HI
Kollv Kitty
Kfily Tom
Kftiii'-f'.y
Molly
Klmf Durolliy

Walsh

"I

Luc

Mir-s

J

A

Tragical

Comedy Concerning the Domestic

All.m

lie

(i

\Vc».st

Irono

West

JailH

Austin

This

Week

Edna

Has.^o.s

Columbus Circle

W. H. HUNTSMAN,
Rajah Temple, Reading, Pa.

58th

&.

Street

NEW YORK

$19,800.00 Costumes and Effects
Used in present show

Dob

48th

I'.dmont Belle

Can Be Seen

funiish«'(l.

Strand Tlioatie

Itldjf.,

Moulin Rouge^
BROADWAY

New York

and

Until Sept. 4, at 7.30 and

II

P.

M. Nightly

%

Tuba.

$19,800.00 actual cost for $2,000.

Ijong Scjison.

PRODrCER. Room

at

STREET

$2,000

7 chnugos chorus costumes (12 to set), 18 principal's costumes. Brocades,
n'i\kn Hud satins, the finest of materials; tiuicly -end elaborate deslgofi.
S?o them in u«c and j'ou will realize that it is in fact a suving of cbout
.<1S,()00.
See BILLY ARNOLD.

Koith Circuit.

(Aug. 15) Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

NIGHTLY AT

REISENWEBER'S

M^atsi both rurtftlns are poaltively in good
rondltion; acata will bei aold at a bargain.
For fall parilrulara apply

Rrown & Jackaon

Anijelo

Doubling Snxoplionos
Trunippts, Trombones (vnlvo)

MR. SIDNEY WILLIAMS

RAYMOND and 8CHBAM

Ct'BTAIN, 38 ft.
fine Red rioah
tt.

in Perfect Condition for

LADY AND GENTLEMEN
BRASS PLAYERS

ol

FRANK FAY
AND HIS "INTIMATES"
With SALLY FIELDS and

Ben

WANTED

Affairs of "Nice People,"

WrtttoB by Them»olves and Produced Under the Personal Direction

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET

A

\Vi'icliii«^lbaum

Adams Geo

HOPE TO DIE"

May

A

Pale BiJlT
Davis A McCoy
Dyer Hubert
DeVlne Dottle
Davenport Orrln

34

Hamp

Foster

(Co&tlnued on Page 32)

DaVoa Frank

Ambrose Sam«
Ariiu-nto

Julia

Edmunda Olan

Crelgltton
Claire Josephlna

One

Fields Dolly
Finlay Bob
Foaa Blanche
France Janet

Wallace Ruby

Wanl

CHICAGO

In

Bd wards

Elliott Loulaa

Cr«lghion

Edwards Jaok

Dea-

Mr R
Wlhna

Sfi.ry

r-'ter

JANE CONNELLY

Cummlngt Rit^

high, aliio SSI
uphointered plash aeats, 589 plain wooden

SiTillolta Poarl
.•^mlth nilly

A

gon
Davla Edna
Daly Virginia

Choy Stanley Ij
Crowdan Harry
Cowlee Roy
Coleman Claudia
Cushman Wm C
Calvert A Shayna

ONE FINE ASBESTOS

Lillian

Simons Patsy

Ili'lvi'y

Dickinson

FOR SALE

*

Nl.

St..

St Stona
Barton Jannea O
Banton Everatt
Barry Dixie
Uronaton B
Blondy Paul
Bernard Mlka

wide. S4

Mi8fl
Huiihf^fl Jim

young v/on;an »>x;)<MimkcmI (iitu'Pr as u purtiicr foi- rrco;;-

ly.y.nl

Beck

Carr Jamea J
Calna Rose V
Conlee Uthel
Cochrane J O
Charmlan Masta

.

Hush Felix

Hart &
Fnrnsworth
TTart Jack
Harvpy Jnck

Hopo

WANTED —^A

tr]

haiMl.

t77-X7S

.Mm
ChaBO Mr C
Challia

i

Barto Dewey
Barton Denny
Buntlnf Bmpia
Drownlnv Art
Darnea Stuart
Baldwin Oujr
Benny Jack
Uyron Bert
Burka Helen
Barnard & Lloyd

A

RulofT

IlHi-e Mlllan
ir.irU'.tn '.I:ia
Hnrrla P. rt

T
RrrIo
K<1 wards Julia
Klitii; Ml MB

Carty Jaa

ACCOROIOH
FACTOIT
Vf Ualtatf atMM.

Hamilton Harry
Hancock Charlea

Dod>;e nilly
Dolly MlH.i n
D'onsorine V

Mruwn Donald
}iurKe Jutt

Margie

IIhII

Deane Phyllla
Dobro Ollle
Devero Mlna F
D«vere Mlsa J
DeVnIe Mlna J
DeWitt MIsa P

Holmont Av«ry

li-

Write or wire Musician,

brary.

ItcaaMx Elalno
Becklnlth MlM

experienced

T

Eddie
Robson Capt B
Rosa Qeorge
Rekoft Helen
Rubin Mlaa N
Illlev

Rriann Thereae

VIOLIN

Miss

Rlirley

Alma

Orlffen

D B
Raymond

Mack Roy

Flater Joan

Corbett Jack

Athos Percy

ISIlla Tas
Eamerolda Edna

Fiako

Clinton Bert
Cole Mra U

Almond Mra T
Aldo Max
Arneot Mr

Laakey LottU

Loulae

ISlllott

LETTERS

wrek as head-

Street, Boston, Mass.

Heart of the Theatrical District

In the

318.
Now Yorlc

Moulin Rouge,

New

York, 48th Street and Broadway

MARK

TUDOR

CAMERON

AND

Presenting Their

Own

GERMAINE

Original Creation

"THE DUKE AND THE BAROIN"
One

15 IMInutes in
Western Representative, HELEN

of

REAL Humor

MURPHY

Eastern Representative,

FRANK EVANS

THAT

\

FOX TROT

II

FASCINATING

^.

LVDIC By

FLETA JAN

BROWN

HERBERT SPENCER
ii
--*•'* *^^ ^At^-^'l J^ -^
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M.WITMAPI^^SONS
NEW YORK
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Anguat
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19,

Prom Page

(Continued

15)

It id DOW by Kugene
Zapolska.
Wyekoff, and Mile, Zalopska
^jphoiiiu
" for
*i«ta ft "founded on a piny by
j^aving written the nearest thing to
H "Prisoner of Zenda."
But the girl did finish in the curly&'*
tti'iJTi Hu the good folk
JitKeif 'o vf

^^

—

1

reach for their bnts, and when that
BiisseH it is uaually because of fouler
lelonieH (hnn ruining liternture.
The finish now comes vo abruptly
k^and BO almost sheepishly ihm it
child to
is as throwing one's own
the pursuing wolves; it may hold
^ack the pack, but nobody can feel
proud of the niteruative.
'£te i»i.i.>, now grabs off the cirQueen of
cus girl as his queen.
what/ Must be Queen of Fortycircus girl can't be
eighth street.
chorus girl can become
a queen.
A duche.ss, but not evon a cirrus girl
can become a queen. Eugene Thomas
Wyekoff is u gro:it Kitlielieu if he
«an fix it; nobody else ever could;
Henry VIII tried it some half a

—

A

A

OF CONSECUTIVE PLAYING IN THE B. F. KEITH AND ORPHEUM THEATRES

times and libraries have been

doiten

However

written on the subject.

Miss Ueming's part is even fatter
than it was before, because its saving realities have all been eliminated
and a scattering of tin-can pathos
^as been strewn over the llapi)y Pud-

Krugcr

for flavor.

dhjjf

10th ANNIVERSARY

Melancholy

One

is

the

still

In the first

act, but

lias become si)rif;htli('r and more of
t Wallie Ucid crown priuce in the
fecond- " 'th sighs, etc., and is now
a fake "hero" where he used to be a
The shop girls will sure
true hero.
gj, "Ain't he grand!" now, and Marc

put in extra matinees.
William II. Thompson, that steryeteran artist of the school
ling
which bred players and made draaaatic conscience a religfon, is the
9DC new factor that makes for theatre Talue In the re-presentation. lie
ii the only person In the entire cast
who comports himself with any ophis charocter,
roach
to
scorninR
Soakum ond too proud to reach for
affects extraneous to the lopitinmte
The direction, otherwise, is
nerits.
spacious and at times absurd.
In the
last act, after the o(fsta/;e sipfrer-s
had sung on cue three times, MIrv
Heminp: got a nasty laugh at wliat
was designed to be a dramatic high
light.
The audience was all set t(>
explode the next time the supers san.;
behind the set. and it needed only
ker fulsome comment on it to let

William Brack
(Formerly

law should

Known

as the Seven Bracks)

OPENING THEIR SEASON OF
THIS

WEEK (Aug.

15) B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE,

The love scenes now, while counarc

effectivo

oi)i)nrently

the exclusive

to

mob.
Therefore, tlu^ ravislu"
"Sonya * may turn out to be. like
many western ladies who Iiuvt> cuiiv
the

who was

;,Mi;i

La it.
^

LOUIS SPEILMAN

solely responsible for introducing this

supreme offering

to

American Vaudeville.

THE NIGHTCAF

Charles

Uon.-ild

Policeman
Jerry

t^'olinnn

Wray

Jolin

llan-.ir.und
John
Jill
(Constance

KnuwloB

Ii«flter
Sirs. Lester

.

.

^^urph>

L^:',I>

J;i(k

llaffaoj

Pmlley

11.

Knowles*.

nne MaynHni

Eli/.atx

l

Ilawlcy
Kisdoii

li

Flora

Vred Haininoiiil
Robert Andi»w}»
Oeorgo R.iiiisford

rr.trtK

Jitoiih'

Waltir

MortDii
Wil.sun Pay

Aristotle, probably our
ary criti<\ gave it as bis

that
good play
laent

tiie

tirst

fijst

this

means

of expressing to the executives
*

liter-

of the

KEITH and

for the

ORPHEUM

and

affiliated circuits his appreciation

numerous contracts played during

this

best judK

r('(inisit«>

of

was the incvilabhiicss
movement of the cb .nut ims

ward

WILLIAM BRACK takes

SIm'MI«-1(1
Miil>f

..(iiatit

Rev. Dr. F<irl>i-.«
Ilalht-it Hrowii
Coron*>r Watmus
•eldon, a detent ive. .^V. \V. Sliuttlewoi th

the

direction of

I

east to lose their chara<'tcr but
t punch, a riot around Broad-

Col.

NEW YORK

Inaugurating our 10th consecutive season under

go.
terfeit,

1921-1922

long

and

happy

r.

of
to-

assocciation.

Mr. Ari.^totlc
end.
paus%l to remark tbat cr)iiiiMly is nn
•upcal to tlie intelligence.
Acceptin;:
tnc ^)ri('el(ss oiiiiiio'.is ot the learned
a

Grecian

given

gentleman

as

Ko.sjxd.

'The

by (;uy Hoiton and Ma.x
presented at tbe^.'ilMb street

Nightcaii,"
llarciu,

Monday, carefully
evitableness"' of the

eharacters

c«)nce;ils

the "inof tb.

movement

toward n

giv<>n

end and

•8 it is billed as n couHMly it i^<.
judged by the Stagirite. a poor plsty.
in th.it it does not appeal to the intelligence.
Itut from the standpoint of modern
«lUertainnu-i.|
"Tbe Niirlitcn))" i^'
likely to prove
an acceptable evening's amusement, if the beginning of
the first act were quick<'ned by the
excision of a considerable amount of

unueee.ssary
deemed
conversation
necessary for the unfoldment of the
plot.
If the piece proves u failure
there are many reasons to set down
lor its lack of success, but if, on the
Other hand, a more felicitous future
» in sight, the cause might be explained by these same reas(fns.
In
other words, it all depends upon the
Should ?)avine pnroint of view.
rons prefer
to
be systematically
Intrigued by pointing the linger of
•uspicion upon every character in
the piece at the shooting of a ra.lH,
^he Nightcap" will be a fine specimen of this brand of ineatrical entertainment; but as an sopeal to

semi-adventuress and Mora Sheffield
ingenue
played most convincingly an
Practically nil the others dul
lead
the exception of Jerome
•ne's intelligence
riiliculously nicely, with
it
is
Patrick in the straight leiid. He wa>
puerile.
and theatric.
Desfkite the seriousness of the un- altogether too Bt.'lted
The ticket speculators were frank
•erlying plot the story is developed
foreshadow
^ith an abundance of conje<ly cbar- to admit they coiUd not
tbe first nipht s
result after
•eterizatioi,^! that makes you laugh the
They can
premier.
spite of yourself.
After all is said, metropoliUn
IJ*
depen»le«l upon for an in•f you really
are amused for a coui)le usually be
Jolo.
hours, why worry about an ai)p<'al telligent prediction.
^
to your intelligence?
Under tbe cirCWaiHtanceH
you cannot object tu
•Iretcliini'
your imagination to beSQ.
eve there could be a series of im-

LINCOLN

fessiblc

situations in

actuol

modern

A generally good company aids In
providing the
entertainment which
'•x Marcin produced. It might best
je described a.^ a cross between "The
»«t" and "The "tavern," and as both

rear sections at the ncginning of the
vaudeville portion of the bill.

these pieces proved highly successtelling how "Ihe
ful there is no
Nightcap" will be received.
John Daly Murphy scored probably
the strongest hit with an extremely
"fat" comedy part as a nessnnistie
banker, with Jack UafTael faring very
hlizabeth
well as his "runner-up."
Risdon was wholly competent as a

Tuesday night weather wos made
to order by Marcus Loew, Jake Lubin

& Co

.and the Lincoln Square held
best showing of the summer.
a fraction of capocity,
center filed by 8.1f> ond only a narrow fringe on the sides toward the

the

House within

The

bill was an extrememode up of two singles,

specialty

ly light affair

two teams and

liort

Sheppnrd. work-

ing with a girl assistant and clossifying midway between single and team.
Show sadly short on comedy. There
was not a full flavored laughing turn
among the five and few gigRles in
running time of less than an
its
For the rest the show offered
hour.
"Th© Man
a Loew-Metro feature,

—

Who" and the news weekly altogether not much of a bargain at the
Only there's no telln.l-ccnt scale.
ing about the Lincoln Bq. The audience seemed to enjoy the performance,
t

some wide swings by the man that
uro impressive and his swinging toe
holds and twists into one-arm bo'ds
are first late applause getters.
The
dressing is attractive, the pair workin prettitly lighted and colorful
interior, taking tbe full stage.

ing

Nada Norraine (New Acts) did
three songs quite straight, her only
novelty being a striking double Tolce,
nicely used for substantial returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne have
a sad sketch in "I'he Drudge."
It
is a playlet within a p'aylet, not well
acted and crudely written. The comedy growing out of the time worn
situation of a much bullied wife who
rebels against a bullying husband, is
[)retty crude and has only an occasional effective moment toward the
end. The building up of the story is
lobored.
Mr. Payne works too hard
for his points, overplaying and missing them from over-anxiety.
Mrs.

of novelty in a mechanical piano supposed to be played by an imaginary
accompanist with whom Berrens carries on a running fire of talk, th©
mechanism obeying his orders to
"sound your 'A'" and j)lay certain
selections at demand.
Berrens aaka
for "Mighty Lak a Rose" and tbe
piano begins to play it on the instant
He stops, requests the accompaniment, in another key; stops, asks for
a still higher key, and the instrument responds exactly as thongh it
had a real player. The explanation,
of course, is a spacial music roll,
and a caiefully thned routine of stops.
Ulk and playing. The same thing
has been done with a talking machine.
Berrens makes an interestini
specialty out of the idea, and in addition offers a musical interluae capable of standing up on its straight

applauding frequently and with ready
The house continue to
response.
draw when there is anything like a
weather break. Obviously that's the
merits.
the answer.
Bert f^heppard, the whip-cracking
Pnul and Pauling, man and woman
working on the Roman rinxs, opened. Payne is much smoother and what Australian cowboy, filed in about
They are acrobats who talk, a depart- appeal the offering* has comes from eight minutes. The specialty is novel,
ment in which they are not profi- her work. The couple aro wasting but oflfers no great variety In Its
It couUI be benefited
present form.
Their delivery is mechanical their time on this vchic'e.
cient.
and wooden and the exchange of reFred Berrens, violinist, gave the greatly with showmanship framing inpartee tokes away from the ocrobatic bill a touch of novelty. He is a fine cidental details and more spectacular
There are musician and bis turn has a touch dressing.
Rush.
quality of tbe routine.
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FRANK WOLF,

1

Jr.

Will be Located with

ARTHUR

LEE

J.

HORWITZ

KRAUS

» J^d

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE:
Colonial Trust Building, Cor. 13th and Market Streets
SPRUCE

NOW FOR THE COMING

BOOKING

The

following

n

is

of

list

judg-

•

,

m(•nt^4 filed in tlio County ('lcrk'8 offico.
The first name is Ihut of the

.judKnicut

debtor.

jiMlnnicnt

cnMlitor

Htelnr Film Labs., Inc.; W. W.
Allen, Inc.; $102.20.
Ben All Haggin; J. Sachs; .$200.20
Irwin

Studios, Inc.;

Motion Picture Trado Dir. Co.; L.
Wallnce;

cost«.

driikson;

Uadio-Soul Films, Inc.; A. Lipmau;
Ilarri.Hon

Picture.s,

N. Y. Tel.

In.;

$<n.21.

William A 8 DouglHs; Cane &
.Steinhom Corp.; $12.1.10.
Same und Walter Scheuer; Iloobcn
Inc.;

IJoulties.

Y.;

Hcrnie

Service

M

Sampter;

Simon;

$1,072.20.

Ivan HnnkofT: Musical Courier Co.;

Paragon

Sales

Corp.;

U.

Raphalsou;

S.

&

Our Idea

Co..

Bros.;

International

Inc.;

('o.,

Film

$25.

Is to

Kdward Fry; same;

.$25.20.

Martin

Y.

Max

Sampter;

Kopisar;

Margoret

Ilochberg;

Mu.sic Co.;

Plji/,n

fJray.Kon;

J.

W. Kobinson

Co.,

Puntheon

Kurr

Mcintosh;

K.

B.

see

Pirlures

to catch
('orp.;

II.

Keid;

you from the front

you regarding how

to consult with

act.

A.

you and

essential part of

W.

im-

to give

your

you our advice on that most

act,

the "dressing."

This does not bind you in any way to purchase
from
our shop nor does it obligate you in any way.

Goldsmith; $705..30.
Fortoul Film Corp. and Albert P!
Fortoul; M. dc M. y Gruas et al.;

Long;

Same; $180.70.

$10,123.12.

Adrian .Tohn.son Photoplay System,
N. y. Tel. (^o.; $42.85.
Trump Film Corp.; Apeda Studio,

Samuel Albro (Albro Music Co.);
M. Uosenbaum & Son; $74.24.
Bankruptcy Petitions

Inc.; $131.05.

(Jibson;

W. Lang.

Same; G. A Farnham;

"PUT

$70.16.
$1,347.62.

AMELIA

Recreation Enterprises,

208

and

Ea.'vt

Inc.. of No.
Fifth street; liabilitiew $1.-

TAKE"

102 W. 57th

St.,
*

THE COMEDY SONG HIT

CAIRE,'Inc.

New York

City.

Phone

Stage W'ear

EDDIE McCarthy and

c.

roland flick

GET THIS SONG IN YOUR ACT

CHANDLER & McCARTY
ATLANTA, GA.

'

Circle 8840.

Costumes and Millinery
Street

By

FLICK,

to

We will be pleased to

send a representative to any theatre ia New York City

E. A. Shu-

Ilurlhult; .$0,071.20.
Invincible PhotoiilayH, Inc.; Western Union Tel. Co.; $120.00.
Queenie Nazarro; Fre<lorick E.

Inc.;

Inc.;

I'reston

and

theatre

II.

$00.82.

$115.70.
Victor Cfcorg;

tlie

Peggy nioyt,

W. Sturgis Maconiber;
Am. Drug- man
et al.; $75.20.
IlawkcH; $1.(H0.7().
llobert H. j\iid I/.ott

to

prove the dressing of your

Inc.; $15<>.0().

Theatrical Candy Co.;
gi.st.s Syndicate: $500. 10.
Itertha N. and Briton N. Husch;
A. F. Muzzetti et nl.; .$40.07.
Picture.s.
Inc.;
(-ayuga
Wright
Lumber Co; Inc.; $500.09.
Uo.sina Kaiser, also known as Mrs.
Xorman H. Kai.ser an<I Mrs. Norman

come

and then

Fhrenreich; Fox Films Corp.;

$522.(m.

$1.0G7.ir>.

Kerry;

The Suggestion Shop

Chap-

$703.23.

I^cvy,

$ir.K.2;?.

.Tack
$75.50.

Bone;

Paul

Herbert M. Ilorkheimer; M. Marx;
Martiu

Foyer;

Heitrice P. Gib.son; Cheney
Inc.: $104.40.
Same; Stern
$1,507.17.

$HJ2..''.0.

$18;{.4G.

$7.'t7.82.

Inc.;

('o..

$417.05.

Worth; King <'ar Corp. of

P«'UKy

Music

pell-IInrms. Inc.; $232.27.
('harlea O. Soe.sel; K. Gootschalk;
$08.01.

$;il»l.«7.

Suprenie

N.

Schuldeufroi;

S.

$1,151.13.

%[\\\.2Jj.

Pantheon ricturo Corp.; A. L. Ilcn-

Co.;

Uosen;

:U'

$543.70.

$27.20.

H.

,

$184.40.

und nniount of jii(i;:n»rnt follows:
CJibKon;
llontricc
Troston
and
Anne Shade Co.; ?SJ4.:tr».

Edward Abies; Apollo

SEASON

Joy Film IH.stributing Co. J. U. 715; no assets.
Judgment Vacated
$3,222.02; May 3. 1921.
Tooker Printing Co.: $207.80.
New York (!i amber Mu.sic Society;
Victor Kremer Film Features, Inc..
Earl Kadcliffe; Nat Picture Tli
Modern Yiddi.sh Theatre Co., Inc.; liahilitios $0:{.0_'i
n
and Victor Krenier: li. Diti* iiiiojifcr: ntrcH. Inc.. $100.
U. S. Welding Co., Inc.; .$500.70.
Charles A Snyder; A. Kuperman;

JUDGMENTS
•

7956

Individuality

Wear

Our Aim

Special Note:

This estahUshment
operatiiuj

has' no connection with any
shop
under a similar name

^ HVidav.

August

19,

a

VARIETY

1921

i

k
The Proof of the Pudding

Is in the-

Eating— anil

the Public Are Eating These Songs

Up

IRVINe BERLIN'S MOST SENSATIQNAL HIT

As
As

Cy

a Spiii; its all

Itself;

ail

Applause Getter

all

it 's

By

Itself,

in a ch^^: By Themselves.

and we ha\c extra choruses and versions

A NEW SONG
*- *t,

By

the

of ''My

Ify riters

\- ^^^^^^

Mammy''

I

I

A Suiniiy. Singy Melody Song with plenty of catch lines and palter choruses.

I
Just the type of a song to hring you hack ioi

pjcntv of hows^

'^^^

THERE'S NO SONG LIKE
i'
A niillioh^ilojlars^i^Qrtli of p^p^^^

sends yoii

?•. •\r'

»«s

•• .:

'

-^

'DT^^'^

off

with a Bang.

s^iiaaB

-.v^?}.'.*'.

**

THE WHISTLING OVER NIGHT HIT
.;>

•-"

.f-.

at'

• ••.• •.

"

-

I
The Dancie^

Dance'TtIhe ever wHtten-rset to

,

-- ^^-r^?'

.

>

'•I

VM.

J.

a

I

iJyxiihr^S^

\yith

any audience.

7 fi^ >v;<*'<< -

'*'<':.\^:r\..^-r^-:'^%

-i.

-J

J

haf^ pst

-^v3^^^5i^h^; Sa
^'^UB

three of the greatest 8on^8[>ve have eV#;heard<an^^^

'greatest"

Work

We

take ih

fast^— come

iii,

tiaiiilefii;

We say

oiir'W'MAMSlYf and "YOU'D BE SUR^

write in, or phoiie for

theiii.

.«0#^Hie^i^E

COR. 48th STREET

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

IRVI

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

1587

1 TSI

BOSTON

PHlLAnELPHU

PITTSBURGH
SAN FRANCISCO

;

BALTIMORE
MINNEAPOLIS

DETROIT
CINCINNATI

VARIETY

LETTER LIST
l";il)or

rur<\

<Juo

Ijeonard

Kiirl

H

("haa

•

H.iw
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Roy Mra

FfUx

<;iont

Haw

('•>'<'

Mrs T

McQulber Dorothy
MuHchlk Gertrudo

A Rlddlo

M:in«neld
) 1

Uenlcrc
llcatt

1!

Norman

A Crac*

M

Kow^ird
Hal'.'

Suf*

r U

Chan

Tount Oeorfs
Wells Fern
Wales Hetty

Vails

Young P

ALBANY,
The

AIc<;.e^'/y A Poyl*
Mac /' Mac-lior

Mahon^y rha»
A r

.\n:ciivjii

D

N'arior

Vlk«

Olnnilth

H

Mary

Majestic,

is

Reopens Aug.

pairs.

N. Y.

closed during re29.

picture taken of the summer colony at Elizabethtown in the Adirondacks was shown at the hall there.

V Mr
(jRdcn &. HensoB

Haitc
Hfb'ii

/tc

M

.?'in»">«

J inHoii

Pickard

Il.irry

Joyce Jack

Akhos
N.MM" O
Dav H

Kan(»

Knin"
K"lly

nay

KfaluiK

I^arry

Pparl

l.a
l.»»i»

Players iu "A Naughty
Wife" this week. Next week. "The
Hottentot."

Proctor

H B

Sylv«rt«r

i^ijMSfll

»l.iv'»'>

Hfjrt

Rrna'-d * Jordan

Robertson

i

A Roaa

Sanger Annie Mrs
Smith A Co

Rf»y

Harbara

"Aphrodite" will open the road season at the Hall Sept 8-10. Other
bookings "East Is West," Sept. 19;
"Three Wise Fools." Oct. :{; "The
Hat." Oft 10: "Dear Me," Oct. 17:
"Ladies' Night," Oct 31. "Kissing
Time," Jan. KV
W^hcn road .shows
are booked, the Proctor Players will
open the wpok on Tuesday.
It is
piiinnod to keep the stock company at
the Hall throughout the full and win.

A.

RATROWSRY, i«c. 1

34 West 34th Street
New York City

|

ter.

SUMMER
FURS

It

is

Hawniians

addeo

the

as

more flattering notices than any
nuiHicnl show playing here for several
ceived

Down

"Way

Horsemdi",

Kast", "Three Musketeers", etc., wilt
play indefinite rtins at the Adams
Theatre. The Broadway Strand will
continue to get the first cnll on all
Paramount supers.

The coming week

returned to Calgary last

Izzy^ Allen

week having completed a year's tour
the Orient.

CLEVELAND
Oy J. Wilson Roy
The Hnnna opens Aug. 20 with
"Take It From Me," followed a week
later with "Up in the ClomlH."
Norworth
held

over

FRANK MORTON

GRAND
Sunday.

EM1»RESS

—

There

".My
in
Lady
second week ut

WANTED
A
and

many

are

l

yi

'

..ji

yta

i

and connections
in the theatrical world.
Such
a man can make a valuable
connection where his acquaintance will be an asset.
Dig-

manu-

well remunerated work
ropu'alilo finar,r^:r.l con-

See

at lea.st

regular

MR. POWER,
Suite 539

Knickerbocker
cern.

eion.

Bid., N.
References essential.

Y.

who

play
Shtibcrt
vaudeville
states that the man will come
the en.st.
Roh.<»
K. Iliibhard.
who has been handling this iiousc
for the puMt four yertrs. goes to the
New Cadillac, which in to play
Sluihert dramatic kIiows.
It Is Ktill iindccided what will hap
to the Mojestic for next 8eul»en

The house

I

am

ly at

.iiios.

NfW

Taste in clothes
urally follow

son

owned by Para-

of

the

SHUBERT
Musical

Comedy

I

Arriving today (Friday)

on

uvln.

|>an»Jle>i.

huiiks.

is

hereditary.

TMovie

titles,

etc.

HERBERT,

The reason, we know,

lluilpot.

No.

says

1582-1!J84 Broadway

iiket(h«'si

H

LEWIS & GORDON

ii

because

passing our window, was attracted

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. strand Theatre

Opp. Columbia Theatre

Y')rk.
N<»vr

must nat-

HERBERT WEBER (the
dapper and fastidious HARRY
that

by one of our new up-to-the-minute fall models,
came in and purchased one. You will use good
judgment by selecting one now.

Hioadway.

1493

It

No.

displays good taste in the selection of

his apparel.

a dfmocratlc author and pqualwliothf^r wrltinfr monolouupa.

HEARD
That

^

Aquitania

WEBER)

MailJMon'H

I

for

Dramatic Productions

musical come. lion, burlesqu* hnw.<i, ncen-

NEW YORK CITY

Street

Phone Bryant 2062

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

homo

Hi.l.'Wiilk

Columbia Theatre Building

(€

is

JAMES MADISON

305

West 44th

will

from

The New Macomb, Mt. Clemens,
which ojx'ned a few wrek.s at:o under
the management of Hert Wiilinms,
is
meeting with success with vaudeville.
is
It
the first time
Mt.
Clemens has had a regular VHudeyille

WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

114

lii

mount.

Piano Leaders and Carpenters

St.

AIX MATKBIAUI
UKASOMABLT
PRICKD

Re<luce«i to

llicre,

son.

WANTED
ROOM

the

The Shuborts exix'ct toxannownce
a new msnager for the Shubcrt-Defr<Mt
within u few wcck.^.
David
Xederlander, proprietor of the house,

West 46th
New York

oHOrlii^

and

I*9Fel,

JENIE JACOBS

SELECT

'

FRENCH
$11.95

of gocd character
personaiity with extensive

.1

und

DETROIT

man

acquaintance,

with

(Jreen

SEE

AGENCY

NKWK8T

Delmore and Moore.
Ward, Norris' Raboon.s

Daw.son, liannigan and Covert,
being "natives" here.

Elmer Coudy is the comic, and hit
characterization created much amuie*
ment. Others in the cast are Fni
Freer, Joe B. McOee, O. J. PoC
Olivia Manfallen, Grace Dodge tm
the International Four.
Among the musical numbers wtrt
"My Caroline," "T\icker Up eai
Whistle," "American Keauty** aal

VAUDEVILLE
154

Aloho.

iHtter

of the time.

KLINE

D.

bright spots in "Margie," which had
its premier Sunday afternoon at the
Aft-or a little cutting and
Kmpre.<(s.
show will be a
re-arranging
the
.snappy
entertaining
popular
und
priced musical <*omedy. There are a
number of principals in it who get

reopened Monday with
nnci company, in(lefinit<'
cngigcmont.
OthiMH are Ualh rind
Uinggold, Arion and Palmer and Killj
Miles',

their lines over in a clever maimer.
girls in the chorus can sing and
dance and tbeir costumes were clean
and more or less bizarre. There art
plenty of round, pink, bare knees to
bs seen, and the girls of the chores
are dose up on the footlights muck

RAPIDS, Mich.

By HARRY
POWERS— "The

I.und

At

921

the Ronstelle

.

Jnck

1

The

the last for

is

Stock at the Garrick.
house opens last of this month
with the Kddie Cantor show. •

19,

'I'he

Marcua Show of
1021" opened a week's engagement

seasons.

to

"Four

atraction

week.

Payton and
and Colies,

SpeciMi DiiK>uunt to (he Profes-

46

The Musical Comedy "Irene" reThe Capitol Theatre has Qucons

Practically all of the big super
special film productions coming
to
I>croit the coming season, such a&

Priscllla

jftill

nifled,

the

Ilarold Ramsbottom is in charge of
the keyboard of tiie massive organ
which has just been installed at the
Capitol Theatre.

Danny

uncertain whether Pantuges will operate this season in Calgary or Edmontom. Manager Invenarity has sent his family to the coast

de.*»!res.

one-third
of
wholosain price.

For the second time within a year
an attempt was made to break into

Friends"

CALGARY

Wheth<»r you de.sire a nice
ncckiuecc to wear with a tailored dresK, a light scarf for
the evening or any of the
fashionable
fur
effects,
you
can find it here.
Years of service to New
York's yniarteHt women have
given UH au insight of your

Romember, that as
we save you

but

Ohio.

By

facturer.s

is

.'ack

Ro-iianoa Antta
Mllo

/<r

K'-mi.Mly»i Tho
Knl7.o I.illlian

Ground will be broken in a few
weeks for a new theatre in Port
Huron, Mich., seating ebout 1,800.
Herb L. Weil is mannging director.

this

Al

rrlnco

may

rumored Marcus TA>ew
Calgary with Taudeville
this haa not been confirmed.
It

invade

A

()Hnf>

.I.'iHon

houM. Shows arc changed cwi* r
weekly, going there from the LaSallc
Uardens, Detroit.

the safe of the Alden Theatre. Sunday night, had the burglars been buceessful thjBjf would have gotten away

A A

Welatcin

\vo(iId not be surprised to receive
re at anj time calling him to
a
other fields.

with about six hundred dollars.

Kovuo

Haw H;tity
Halloit I'Vrrlji
Hibb(>n Nora N
HAfcans Danrlnir
Hart<?

A

Mm*

Wilbur Blsls
Wilson John Mrs

Van Vera
Vox Valentlns

Scotch

Mclvay'a

W

Iftlly

Hull)

Valle

McDuIro Anthony
Monto Frank

Krno.Ht
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a rule, the efforts are clever, lind
the huune in liberal with applan.se.
All in all, the current bill is marl;ed
by aparkling liuc^— a novelty, or may
be an oddity.
Alrheut Lucas and
Company in the cloRing spot have the
beat ncro-botic number of the year.
It tellii the difference lietwecn pop
and big time.
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ICinf Le*r talcet off bi«
wrinktos almost as easily a»
his crown when he ufct

ALBOLENE
If yow are still being annoyed by
sticky or watery creams, just try
ALBOL£NE--you will find It •

joy. Outs the grease instantly and

keeps the fac/e smooth and soft,
preventing make-up poisoning.
I and t ot. tubes for the mako«p box: Alao in mb. and! Ibw
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nn<l heroino a« a ro(k«'t in tl»o
(listHnco promise thn pruiiipt arrival
of the orcnsionul rrlirf boat.
Thijf
Lnro rpcitnl ^iveH Minall idea of the
l>pro
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feature with the od thrill elenieiils.
It is a Selznick production
that, has Conway Tetirle as the star
aiMl was directed by Henry Kolker.
The story was written by "the U.
Ceci!
Smiths." who turned out a
rather matter of-fact tale of the guardian and his waid, who fall in love
with each other.

\

JOHN

^^».D^.^• Prr-c-^v-

FRANK BACON in
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—AND—
WMt 44 8ti*«t.
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I
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The manner
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LAURIE ORDWAY
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KIDS

Funey Buoys'*

Tetv

PAUL MOHER

Gi-oriro Sti-wart
NVjtrr«'n Cnnk

Auburi^dale^

Booked

IX>EW TIME

Boild.

"HOW

HORWITZ & KRAU8

Direction,

!•*

DIaluKue
roinody Sons.s

manner

which

in

it

(Vmedv Without

GIRLS IN BLUE"
AT END OF WORLD

macy but no actor can "play straight"
a part jazzed up.
There 'are unlimited possibilities in
A story that calls for a well-dressed
man to walk down Fifth avenue
minus shoes and stockings. Then not
enough was made of the conflict in
his mind as lo which of the two dear
charmers he wants to marry. In addition the tale is very bow in getting started and as u result there are
more

plane

[

.

.

.

Uune
rr(>sentod by Jesse

Then to
at the right time.
the light Illar«'ardo tips a
story to the local press that the dead
father of the railroad man's war<l
was ]i '^rafter. He gets beat np by
ConovjM* for this. To protect the girl
the latter issues a denial of the story
and shoulders the brame hinisdf. The
;.irl accn.<^e.vt him of hiding behind her
(lead father's bacr;
and leaves his
h.rue.
During ilie separation the two
<lisfover that they 'h\o each other,
aiMl a r<'conciliation occurs, when the
girl discovers the real reason for the

L.

l.nsky nn

I

of the

melodrama wilh a >Yesilth of pictiuof draiuaiii
plenty
esqueucH^ and
ptinch.
It is from the play by lOinst.
Klein. adai)ted by Adelaide Ileilbit>n.
Kdfrid
A. Itinghaiii.
M -onario
by

Thompson
the

Jtiichnuau had a

editing

hand

in

.

story.

Betty Compson is the star, he.uliiichides
cast whii'h
Im: a notable
^lilton Sills. Joseph Kil;;our. Spot is.
wood Aitken and others. With this
array of seasoned players the acting;
takes care of itself and full value is
given to
i)o\verful
story elements.
The tale has abundant action and
exfraordm.iry interest.
settings of
beginning with a turbulent cafe and
gaming house in Shanghai and going
isol.ite<l lighthouse
Tiience
an
to
somewhere in the South Seas, fitting

The

real thrills and plot of the
however, center on a fight in
the legislature with the appearance
of everything being against (!onover.
who, in order to be present at the

piece,

I

backgrounds for a punchy drama
such as Jack London migiit have

session, after the rec(»n<Mliation, is
fort e<l to run one of hi^5 own locomotives as n special. wlii<'Ii juiniis a
hurning trestle and al looks to be
lost, but the h(>ro turns up in the
l<»l)by «»f the state house in time to defeat his ennuies. and the picture ends
in u business and heart triumi>h.
Miss Westover gives a corking per-

written.

fonuanc"

Although the piodtiction

is offered
a vehicle for M:r;s ('o;ni>son, it
really Milton Sills who has the
Star role, that of a writer and ex-

as
is

rlorer seeking advciilure in the V'v
the
runs
Knst.
Terrance O'Day
Shanghai cafe and brings tip his
as
tipon
men
look
daughter Cherry to
her victims to be used for ht'r own
She
distance.
purposes btit keet> at a
flirts with thcin in the cafe iust olT
the Dubblitig "Well ro.id aiul sends
them on their wav when tln\v cease
to amuse her.
Mac(}regor. a rough
ship's mate, takes her flirtation seriously and tells her he will return in
a year to marry her.

Meanwhile she falls
Cordon Dcane (Sills K

in love
a casinil

with

wan-

who pays slight attention to
Upon the death of her father.
Cherry marries Blaine, manager of a
Shanghai bank, but he casts her off
MacGregor comes back to claim her,
while Deane passes through Shaugljai
on his way to take charge of the distwo
tant lighthouse.
recruits
lie
derelicts. MacCJregor and a boy ruined
through speculation.
Cherry learns of his purpose, without knowing that the sailor lover and
tho bankrui)t boy are with him. and
when her ntarringc is wrecked, starts
for the lighthotise. Here's where the
derer

:

|

j

I

\

opposite Teqrle.
She is
pretty to look at and Tearle makes
love to her with sufficient fervor to
make one believe that she meant more
to him than just an ingenue lead.
Tearle is convincing in the picture,
but at tliat he did not seem to particularly get the audience.
Hruiseman made a good heavy while Kriu'st
Lawf(»rd filed a minor role satisfactorily.
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til)

Harold Thoi.ias

V

li^il.y

i'<

Anno

Here

K>:y

.'<f»aw

.M.iy

Ward

a feature just like the
One waits iiiteiCalifornia climate.
miiiahly for soiii(*thing to happen hut
It is a meiler of the real
it nevt r does.
"Shore Acres" type, with what the
IMaygoers Pictures Co. terms an allstar cast including Marguerite Clayton. Creighton Hale and (ieorge Ma<-

balcony

the revolving mariiKT's light
A splendid bit of draniatic trickery is employed for thi."
big scene.
The two men are strtiegling each to toss the f)tl»cr over the
rail, the fight being disclosed intermittently as the revolving light comes
around to illuminate the scene for an
Instant and then to pass, leaving the
"training figures in darkness.
For-

tune

outsitle

seems

first

to

favor

one

and

the other, until the last flash
shows the balcony rail broken outWard and the heroine staring horrified through the gap into the dark
below where the erasing sea is break'
ing at tho base of the lighthouse
The death of the two men leaves
the way opcb for the embrace of the
tJien

is

IMiilip Van Loan is responC^)uanie.
The screen
sible for the (iiroclion.
by
Kdward
m.ide
ad.ipt.ilion was
Uussell.
It is six reels in length an<l
re!e.|v;ed
'I'Im'

of

dangerous rivals.
His jealousy grows to murderous
hate until he and the bankrupt boy
come to mortal combat on the lofty

i

j

Tho

otJier

Wlml.sur

('I;iirc

f.nuls t'aUurn
Marie Walcaiiip

This Lois Weber picture, the first
release by the newly formed distributing concern, the F. B. Warner Corp.,
should clean up a tidy sum of money.

flie

by

I'ntlie.

"Down Knst"

talc

fishine folk_on the Cape.

The

story

is

a

Van Zandt ik n fisheVmnn wli'o
has n schooner of his own. His two
sons help him in his work. Hoth boys
are in love with the same girl and
wliih^ the younger one Is favr»red by
the lass, the ehler double crosses him
and wins the girl. This is done while
the youngfT son is in IJawston workWhen the latter
ing for an tincle.
returns tho true state of affairs is revealed to the wife of the brother but
it is too late to help an aching heart.
With the younger man remaining
on the scene the love of the two is
weakened but held in restraint. The
older brother sees the trend of affairs and makes two nttern;ifs on the
In the final attemjtt
life of younger.
he britigs about his own dr si ruction
by falling from the balcony of a
lighihoMso in a sloiiii and ^ini^« into
the sea forevermoic. which leaves
the real lovers together for the final
ehler

closeiip.

tee falls in love with his daughter and
makes all his pals take lesson>< fronthe old teacher. A very huinan touch
is the bringing together of the two
families who have misunder.'-tood coh
The climax aiifl final fade -tut
other.
is a gem. It ends <»n the <lisapi» tlulcil
who
clergvm:i:i
yo.ing
the
lover,

bravely walks awnv. This is as it
should bo. The audiene e would won
der abo\it him, not abtuit the two who
were happy.
Seven reels long and a g'»od mar-
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picture
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small

The

him.

stand-

social

shows the convicting

girl

pniier to her admirer to keep him
out of the concern and it is also
influence the- profiteer in
uscil to
It
biiugin.'i tlown the ( ost of foods.
ends with the customary "Antl they
lived happily ever after."
(lav jirogram feature,
Profit" wi 1 suffice. It
features.
The
story is mildly interesting without
embracing any new ideas. The rastbeen tlone di scrim iiuitely.
h;'.s
ii!g
The cost in this direction is not
great, with the production entl done
As part of a
o;i a moderate scale.
double feature bill at the New York
this protiuction held its own.
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Hadford Ha'Mi'H.
"UlnK" irort<«n

of the

in

Before leaving she steals a
which proves the woman's bus
l>and one of the country's most un
The younger man
lawful profiteeis.
had been offered n partnership with
r»a|»er
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I'..rf
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"Shorty* MuPlran
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differences

to
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ing.

WEDDING RELLS

THE MAN WHO
nodf.rd Mills

to filmi/c
stories tli.it

r

Chet,
corkif'g

Withey

has

turned

out

a

cojiiedv pr<)ducti«»n in
lolls,"
which has Ton-

light

one

••Wedding

lia>^

vtance TalniM<lge

as

the

star.

The

appeared in the Saturday Kvening
Tost this year, and only partially sin

I»ic!uie

basic idoji is a novel
'J'he
ceeded.
oiH', written by IJoytl Osborne, but
the fault seems to be Arthur /.e liner's, the adapter, a not that of di-

with Htirrisoii Ford playing o[»f)osite
Miss 'i'a inadge and delivering a dis-

rector,

Ma,x\v«'II

Kaiirci

Iii-i.ji.|

ot"

adhering more strictly to the original
tale the adapter has atttiii[.ted to ja/z
up its legitimacy by resort iug to a
such as
ntind)or of *'hokuin" stunt
having a well tiresse man walk out
of his home with a tailor's tag on
his coat and having a man feigning
.

I

illness di[i the doctor's theiiufMuet< r
in a cup of ho«t tea to imlicate fever.

Orpheum and Keith

Tourlnir

Wait*

CIrcalta

IkMikcil 8olld

AAKON KKSSLER

Direction

and

KESNICK

f:i>.

ing

the

in

characterization

Wil-

by

liam Hoselle.
Mr. Hoselle may not
have been to blame for this, possibly
it for him.
picture, however, is one that
sure to strike any audience as a
mighty good entertainment. It is full
of 'aughs through situation. The two
principal characters are carried by
Miss Talmadge and Mr. Ford (in the
play they were enacted by Wallace

iw

fiii'seiit e(l

titiclly

a
tiy

Kirst.

National

.I'>se|)h

itiit»res>ive

.M

release
S«'hcii«-k.

performance.

Zehbi Cr<tsl)y is responsible for the
adaf)tioii of the Salislmry Field i»lay.

She

has jirefaced the fday profier
with a succession of events that in

enactment

uo\ tpiito comI»are in humor to the te'ling in tlu'
sjioken ver>^ion.
There was a certain
luuntity of Mi<|iense in the play beciiu«-e of the fact th;it IIm* meeting
of the flivorced couide was held under cover for some time and that
aided the laughs.
Also the rharactcr of Spencer Wels, as playtvl on
the stage by Percy Almes, held a
quaint humor that waa entirely niiattheir

•

(ht

and Margaret Lawrence).

lOdtlinger

In the screen version Miss Talmadjf»
more than favorably compares with

Wood Miss Lawrence.

Dorothy

Kho«1a Hardage

Lrrd.

time afTair Such things were not in the author's
and have no p!ace in
and just about fits in a double fea- original scrii)t
Il^rt Lytcll, the star,
strong the scenario.
fairly
with
a
program
ture
with Bufficicnt legllirole
That is tiic played the
picture to bold it up
'flit,

THE GREATER PROFIT
KdlHi Ktorey
M.I Urady
T'dl Trfntoii
Capt. Ward Uansonic
WIMIh Marks
•Nun.-" lirady
IJnyd Itaren
Jlni I'rawUlna
"(Jlini)" tho Hunchback. .Hobble HobertH
(>Kden rnin*C'rotKhtnn HarduKr
Kninfuu
I/lllan
llardaef;.
Mra. CrcdKhtiin

released
production,
Ilaworth
through Kobertson-Cole, with* Edith
Story credited
Storey as the star.
to i'lifford Howard and Iturke JenWilliam
direction
by
with
In adtlition. its technical qualities are kins,
Five reels in length.
Worthington.
high in standard.
The cast, headed
Hratly (Miss Storey), a girl of
Mel
by Cluire Winds«jr. who can act in a
the underworld, is arrested for shopdelicate and appealing fashion and is
She is saved from prison by
lifting.
a great b(>aut.v besides, is adetiuate
A society matron, who takes her in
throughout, and the story, direction,
as one of her household, giving the
phot'^graphy and lighting please.
girl a position in connection with a
Miss Weber, who share's direction
The
profiteers.
against
crusade
honors with rhilli|>s Smalley gives us
fiance of the henefactrrss' daughter
a story that is familiar to the average
attracted by the newcomer.
becomes
audience in all its details. The other
She is informed that the home is
kind of story, dealing with [trinces
no loiigt r open to her. The boy ofand lands beyond the sen. nls«) sucfers miirriage, which she refuses,
ceeds, but this isn't t»ne of them. The

The author represents the
derpaid.
professor's family as miserably iiiidevfed, i)erhaiis an exaggi! ation, but not
so great a one as to i-uin the story.
Xext d(»or lives the family of a shoe-

Own

Tlieir
UriKlnal
Cluadrilie

The

touches the heart.
It is sensibly
and intelligently put together, points
a wortii while moral without offensive preai'hing antl is on a live topic.

ket bet.

Old ideas Kenewrd

is

It

theme is tJie way university professors and teachers generally are un-

SCANLON

and
Introducing

the script failed to hold

Jolo.

If ubhnrd
MurKurft .MrWade

girl

SCANLON, DENNO BROS,

tlie

riilli|>

.a

to Its violent climax.

reef
upon which the lighthouse
stands, and MacCregor r«'C0Rni/.cs her
as the woman he claimed as his wife.
From long brooding he goes half insane, and regards the other two as

i

Hespile

excellence.

"have been matle into a rip-snorter.

THE BLOT
rroTonHnr OrlkK"
HlH w.fe
His diiuRhler
HIh piifdl

trade.
maker who prospers at
The professor's ^alvafion is wrtrked
out when the son f»f a wealthy tn:^-

her.

drama works

^

co'.ilinuc

Tcnrhyn Stanlaws. "At
World" is a colo'fiil

by

way

ri;:Iit

Kilr'inr
citim K iiK)

..losi'pli

.

of

drawbacks the feature will please in
almost any picture house, but one
can't help remarking that it might

I

>ay ....
UlaiiK^
»'I

TRIXIE WARREN
"GALL ME PAPA"

In

what would make live
moving ones.
Production and cast on a high

six

j

ii

End

and Co. assisted by

reels of
rapidly

J

t

the

JIMMY ROSEN

Y.

I

i

directed

ty

Permanent Address: Variety, N.

\

LEW CANTOR

LALXHI.
\';i'"!'i

CONTINUOUS ACTION.
NO DUACS.

this

"TWO LITTLE

,AVilli:irii

SMITH.

Olr«etloi:

i.«

A

U

<

PAUL
aeRASD

t'oiyrlif t-,trd

KVKKY LINE A

was utilized at
was shown early

It

the Cir<le where

week.
For some of the smaller
By FRANK CRAVEN
houses of the Sth Avenue tyiie it will
the av<'ra«;e >l»i(ture audience gets
•Ugatf feV WINCHELL SMITH
manage
to stand by itself.
just what it wants.
Marguerite Clayton as the girl
Caleb Conover (Tearh') is a selfa fairly likable performance,
made man. He has risen frtun the f:ives
TIIK.VTUK.
i;i:^u.
Mit Creighton Hale walks away with
Kj
£i
a.
kImiiis via an engine cab to be presi|t%vay nt 43d St.
M.
the honors as the younger son. MaC(h'lil of u roalroad.
His ward (Wiiii- (.^narrie as the heavy emotes all over
Evca. 8:1&. Mnts. Wed. and Sat. at 2:15
fwd Westover) has Just made her the place until he bectnnes tiresome.
LAST V/EEK
(h'luit and broken the ice in the chilHarold Thomas playing a Chinaman
liest
set in an exclusive suburban does so in decided occidentjil manA. I.. KRLANGFIi ricsenta
CO ony.
Conover In addition to rail- ner. A child
is
very well
part
roading is mixed up in ])olitics and handled by little May Ward.
controls the legislature of his state
The production for the greater
to a sutlicient extent to assure the part
The Interiors
is
exteriors.
passiige of bills fav<»rable to his line. cher'k up as three in iniiuber and
()pi»osiiig him is Rlacarda
(Arthur; their cost was mighty light. In tryHouseman), who mixes his social an«l ing to judge cost of produ-tion from
business battles. His first step is to th«» screen showing the picture figtry to have Conover ousted from the ures as one that must have been
country club socia' set because of made inside of $:{(),0(H). At that figChfTi y O'D.. V
H»'l y t'oiiipson
his business a<'tivities.
The latt4'r. tire it should manage to show a nice
(Joi'di»n l.'tM n<'
.Mllti.ii .S Ks
liowev«'r, has enough on the board of profit for the producers when the
Donald .M.km ;i<>Kc(r
.Mitch. II L«-wj.«
liarvc-y A !!•
.... ClS'^.lIl l''»M'^U V)Il
jioveriiors to make them vote the returns are all in.
Frcd.
Tc>r»'nc»'

AttnivtloB

«'eiiy ri>;hteit

liicited the transference of the story
lo the s('r<>on reflects a great measure of cre<lit to him.
There Is just
sulF!ei<'ut love interest, a quantity of
susp«Mist« and some fighting, so that

YEAR

In
Ofllc«

A Bos

(Comedy Sketch)

•

"*

Maklnv

WORKED"

IT

I.

Their Mark

I'rcsenting

which Mr. Kolker

in

MAPLE

EMILY

La.

DUELL&
WOODY

^:^.

and

DON'T CARE"

"I

At Piano

MARSONE

JAMES

HARRY ELDRIDGE
in

Rawson

THE
HONEY

Tearlo

Wpstdvtr
Arthur Hnu)*«ni;in
Ernest Lawfonl

"Wirilftrd

-ard*)

':»lr><'

and "Sis"

BOSTOCK

W.

Saxon

Pauline

Directon

CLAUDE

Curtis

Represeit

THE LOOSE NUT

I'luiikctt

GEORGE ARLISS

L

Rose

CHARUE WILSON

gripping
IncidoDtM with which
the
story is richly provided and which
k<M>i> the picture alwaya nt tin toe of
Huspensc. It's a first rate adventure
niciodninia. sure to bold almost any
kind of audience.
Runh.

D

s "AT R A N

35

Dallas Wclford, as the English
made a mark in the early
section of the picture, with some
excettlingly expressive grimaces.
It is to Mr. Withey that a greater
portion of the credit for the making
of a laugli productM' of the picture
must go. His hand iug of the story
is all that could be usked for.
He
has managed to get some exceeding
t^ichcs in lightingH and Ki>ttings and
the bits with the little white poodle
are sure to register anywhere.
butler,

Frrd.

PERJURY
('ircumstantial evidence and niisdl
retted justice ore the basic notes of
this William Fox feature which baa
William Farnum us the star. Showu
at the Park theatre Sunday to an uudi<i:( e of uijout 100 people of whom

the gitater part were "invited," the
meller_failed to make anv ninikftl^ iinpression. It is rignt along the line of
the usua. Ft)X program pi<'ture and
contains nothing that wo^dd warrant
lifting it from the progiam class of
production.
The original story was the wjjtk of
Ilnth Comfort Mitchell.
Mary Mirillo a<hiptcd it for the s:-reen jiikI Harry
Millarde (li.ccted. The kiddie touches
which the latter handled in the making

of

the

producthiii

were

and

far

away the most effective work that
showed on the screen.
William

Farnum

|)

ays the general

irtnnager of a maniifucturing plant who
is i)OHseKScd of a vioN-nt temper, <;«)SKi[) direcltMl at his wife (Sally Crute)
betuui-u- of the fact tha* his employer
favttrs him is the cause of his losing
his teiiiijcr, and his being accused of
the murder td" the hc;id of the planl.
He is iniux-ent, but none <,t his family
or friends believe it.
He sfiends lii)
years of a lifi' t«rui in jail, having
been foinul Kiiiltv of murder in the
sejofid (iegiee. Then the r< .i' munlerer
ccdifesses and
the
broken man ia
ttirne<| (lit to weep all over the works.
It is a gnat pii-lun; for wee|is. everyone takes a baud jit the ('.\,'.r^ ammf)r)ia bottle at oii-^ tiinc or aiaither

Some

(lay,

eilmps, a

i

made wilh

be

where he w

»

FiiJimUi
r

mvc to

I

pi<'lure

will

the

a.s

i;o

to

star

iail.

Ih*

started in "Lc
.Misc jil.Iev" ;ij..l seemingly the picture [irodijeer'' th iik that
he must jjl.'iy j.aits of Iha* ii;it;irc forever moie.
Sal'y ('rute gives a corUing f)eri|
formaiKC as the wife
mother,
while Cilhert Itof.ncy arid .Mi^e Mnnn
p'ay Ihi' son and daughter r« -[•'• fivt 'y
>-

r

.-ij

wi'li

lot^

of

|ii,n(

lovable eld
t/f
the pi
roles were niK)
is

a

riotl

The

I

\\iiil:i' e

.

man
<ii|i;i

t

^\cll

in

l!i^;<;nc

the ejuly pe-

irii.

'ilj,.

othtT

j-'a: ed.

Mcfhitg

commend;; it as to sets (-r li;;htii^g ami the
cam* ru w<»rk is of the type that will
get it DO extended comment.
pi(ti;r''

h,"v

th.Tt

Fred.

PICTURES

f

VIOLENCE IN EAST SIDE STRIKE
BRINGS APPEAL FOR POLICE AID

]

why this should be interpreted it •
bearish influence. *'Waj Down QmI"
as a |2 attraction would undooDttdi/
hare piled up a bufft profit orer t
period of several years, but tl^tre 1«
no reason to beliere that It will not
make as much in • short time under
genertl release at the $1 tilt,
Tht Orifllth more worked a diatinot
economy and ought

Chamber

Commerce Asks Help From Euright

of

Trouble Result of Some Houses Closing
ants Unionized
Tin; Htrike iu the

— Began Aug, 11.

Sitl<»

F'.jist

picture

ntleudants
the
where
wniked out laHt ThurHduy ha» grown
that
violence
and
8urh
uroportioQ
in
Owners Chamber of
the Theatre

tUrt'fltroa

I'oinmercc hus appealed to CominlaHioner of rolice KnriRht for protection of the property of its members.
strike is tlie outcome of the
rh>Hiiig of a number of theatres durThe unio«iuK the .sumiuer period.
izi'd attendnnts, comprising the ticket
selhTM. doormen, ushers and cleaners,

The

iMotested through their orgauizaliou

new* financUl arrangement or the
rumor was a joke he was altogether
noQ-couimittal and concluded th« in*
terriew with the nuggestion th« r*<
porter permit hit* -couseieDce to bo
Mr.

construetlre factor, but it was otherjvlse interpreted by the traders, prob-,
ably because in the nerroui condition^
of the trading sentiment any new
The posBifinancing is disturbing.
biUties of new Griffith productions in
profits measured by the success of
**Way Down Bast" should make tha
stock a promising speculatire boy at

Coanick

smiled when
to comnicat, Miying 'it was news" to
ram. P.-L.
him.
lioaw, Ino.
An iojuDctioD was secured on Wed- Friday—
Fam. P.-L.
nesday against the union picketing Loaw, Ino.
the Clinton St. theatre, and an appli- Orpheum
cation was made for a like order as Saturday
Fam. P.-L.
regards the new 14th St. theatre.
Loaw. Inc.
.

(»f

changed

has

It
the cut-rent low.
hands as high as 12.

ROW IN FAMOUS

6.100
1,600

41%

474

11^4

11

II

8,800

60

47

Mn

Inc.

80%

20H

60U
ilV^

40U
llH

49
11

11%

1.000
l.tOO

Monday
Fam. P.-L.l,900
liOftW.

11

600
200

400

—

Art Bakar, aalf-atylad lUa director
and actor, ia in tha Minneapolia dty
jail and detectl?ea are aearchlna fa*
U. U. Zar, haad^ol tbe "UfarTht!

atridil Prodndng Af ancy of Oalver
Washington, D. 0., Aug. 17.
City, Califoinla.''
Bighteea wouldBaantj conteeta would be made il- be Minneapolia fQm atari
put their

legal If a bill introduct^ in the

Houae

It

The

siso

bill

makes

it

M

Door Company,

+ H

—
—
~
—

.

a manaK»'r: $•*»'> foi" ^n"""for ushers and SlM.OO
each
f(ir ticket sellers with a day off
The ninnapers of certain of
V. cck.
they
that
felt
theatres
side
east
tlie

of

.$.'1

f«>r

le.'.icrs;

.S:50

n.uld not continue to opcrnte during
the summer sliiiMp »nd pay the rfull
s.alc and so derided to close down.
w»,s no (picstion of n cut in
'J here
pny offered to the union workers simof
].lv
a closiui? down on the part
Umse who felt that they could not
hy during the heated Irrm.
j;« t
The cast hide end the lirownsville
the only two
s. <i;ou in Brooklyn are

fire

filed suit in

the

Ht
to

alleges that his wife has ceased
love him.

Gene Mennehan eloped with Itoss
in January, 1920 at Hollywood California, where ahe hsd gone to become a picture actress. They returned to this dty but separated
four nlonths later.

got to SO.
There h(.Ider8 began to "smell something" and quit
otTrrins stock. It" tlu' retirement deal
has hiM'ii made and a price fixed, of
course, the speculative element is out
of the issuo for good,

New Low

As (o the future promise of the
reported n^w development, nothing
can be forecast until the details of
the trau.saction are in the open. One
influeuce. however, ought to be for
tho betterment of Famous Flayers

in the improvement of the relations
between the company and the independent exhibitor iu the elimination
of Wall street. Conver.sations were in
progress between Mr. Zukor and the
points in the Manlmttan iurisdiction Theatre Owners of America looking
wlwre the attemi t to luiii.uire attend- to a formal agreement <'Ovcring theaanythinc tre ownersliip by
a.uls was carried on with
the producer and

An

like success.

nttenint to orgHnir.F

nttendnnis of th«' Ilavlmi houses
nnde e.irly in the Sprin:; was det!»e

fc'itrl
(

Ihnm^h

t!ie

activities

of

the

li.iiiiljer.

ZliKOR"THE BOSS
(roMtimifd
is

it!

a y.a;1,»

riMcipl
:i!ul

Tiige
»»f

the

iu'cre.^ts

of

the

syniliciite

tired.

According to the freely cir'-ulaled
t>ie
('. nnicl:
re;:.ud*'d by
is
^Fniuous riayer.t croud as a very able
tnle,

CA:»erl,

but

iiol

sc";>iv,»'nd

in

bu •.ine<^.=« a:i.l it v.ns upon th's
rork he and Zukov claslie.i.
Contrary to f;?i>f''"* oi)in:on the
iirderwriiius synJi.-nt:*, other tl\,\n
for Its wtoc!:, never aided
pay'.n,':
Fmiou.'i in its fjUjuctM, doins no
fihov/

H.

Vj.
II. Conuick, chairman of the
finance committee and envoy of Wall
trert in the company management.
V. .M
conspicuously absent from these

The independent exhibitors

whom

Famous IMayers does
have always rcKented the
Wull strtet iutluenco in the company
and its retirement might be expected
to have u valuable angle in increased
v.i'M

which under., •«,« «ilu><lrtOOO of 8 per cent
which
of
iH.
at
slock
f«ref"r:ed
re
:i:M).(X)() tihurcs have alrcndy he n

linan.iiil

distributor. rei»aration to injured in<lepi'udents by the big corporation and
the comi>romis(> of other grievances.

larlf^yi.

1>
:V>*><^^^

was Rcuerally understood

i.Mir-'sent

downt'»wM

i:

From

of a salary

l.i:siii#-.s.i

,.

.

^

,,"•»

.1
t

,..:ii

«.•»

,..,:

>

I.

-..Ilk.

» I,

.,

,riC

....,,..,

1,

.<ni

.

..^..rvil.-

Orpheum went
gnmud at T.)

into
new low
.^»-;<
for a single trade
ou Tuesday, after scattered snles of
•Jt) atul 20 1 *J.
OrpIuMim officials assert
there is nothing in the inner
silualioti of till' coiuptuy or in the
,cejuMal
sitnation
surrounding the
tli<»atri»'al business
to
justify this
woakiu'ss.
Arojind
t'.ie
(|uotation
IxMuds in brokerage ofliecs flip opinion had been expressed that the drop

from an April high of 'M) 1-t wos du?
in part to the idea that vaudeville
opposition from th;^ Sluibert entern. }*». Rosen, who arranged the I>riHe might prove expensive to the
$,\000.000 worth of ir.Kuraacc for Orpheum in higher priced bills and
Tiikor. 14 an agent for the New York other itenm of oiUK>sit:oji costs,
but
Life Ir.^uninc© Ck). end it i.4 nuder- the Orpheum oflicials punt out tliat
5too«l It wan through hin influence, so far the only toxn wJiere the Shureinfonvvl by the New York Life, bcrs and X)rpheum are in conflict is
that a line of fin.inrial nccommo<la- Chicago a\d that could scar(ely furntion hn» been scoured with the Harri- ish an inspiration to the b(;pr .side.
man Bank, the Goarnutf Trust Co. Tho company attributes the low pric?
and ser?ral other banking concerns, to the fact that H:nall lols are beinj
rhiyers-Iiasky pressed for sale by holders in need
by which Faniou*
Corp. may re^'five such financial as- of cash and there is no compensatfrom time ing interest on the buying side, due
require
may
a'stasre ax it
to line for the conduct of ao rast on to the underlying dullness in t!ie market.
rotrrprisc.
Grlinth At 7
Tbf ilciil with th<^ underwriting
retire
to
Famous
Nothing happened iu Loew.
for
rvTwJiroti" ta
The
33,000 shares of its preferred stock total turnover for the six ees.Mions
Aconally at par, so that, with the up to Wednesday was aronnd r».000
raiwlng of cjcli year the comioou shares, which used to bo a fair norahnrth ontJ^tandinT v/til b" backed up mal sales total for n single day.
PricM held steadily within a range
by that mtich nddilioiml acRcts.
The n-w bankinj: n filiations looked Ot gno point. ino?t transactions being
principal
within an eighth of a (juarter of 12,
tuo
o»
npon Adolpli Zukor
s»!trt of Fap»om, and it was for thi?» the best price since th" cr^^sh to 10.
The feature of Curb trading was
reasoi* th>7 wi>«hej »<> be serurnl by
n largt? oui<"»n«t of in^iiranc** on W^ the slump of D. W, Griffith to 7,
v/onld
growing
d'^Jiso
out of the new financing by
poi
-ibh'
!>«»
life, frrVios
the Ken(»rAl release of "Way Down
be ia lii^ natiire 0% a cular>)ity.
for a i»'Lit(*A\mt on the East" n» a Means of providing f\inds
Aj«k?<i
f.-vr )ww proi'ucHon without resort to
abor?, Mr, Zukor rci>fK'd:
the banks fo^' lonns at outrageous
*-l!*« .1 jf»kr»."
It la not easy to understand
deriiira whether t!ie r.ites.
PresJied

cTESSE

PRESENTS

LAS icy- ••

L.

BETTY COMPSON

banking.

U

<</'"»

OLOivMITj.

^^

I>l(Mity

tliriJIifiu:

of romance."

nn<l f^'oimiiioly crilcrtniiiiti;,' story of ailvoiituro, v/itli

—

A'.

''Piohnvscmonoss tho koyiiolo.
aiif^lrs

"The

Y. Call

Unusual

UmkI {jlainour to tho action."
tlirills

nccuniulato up to
)'. Tclrr/raph

—

tlie on<1,

trronpin^rs.

.V.

V. /I era/ J.

^hicli

is

fine

and unique

li^'htiiig

,..

su|> ibly

done.

TromendouHly

intfi'cstin^:.— iV.
(list Indiidos

Based

on

nireitfd

Milton

SiilH, MItclioll l/owis.

Adelaide
b\j

rrnrhyn

Heilbron's
Stavlaw!(.
.T

rol

rasson For^jnson and

Jo^^epli Kilfcour.

adaptation of the pl<i}f by Krvnt
Photoplay by fJdfrid A. Bingham,

adv.

Mat<i

iit

cir-

week for a diTorce from Regina Mannehan Ross.
cuit court here this

IM-ice

Orpheum's

weeks'

DIvarca Salt After Elopement
Kansas City, Aug. 17.
John T. Ross, of this city, son of
Vernon Rosa, rice-president sod
treasurer of the Federal Sash acd

mm

—IU

for

Whan Mr. Usar and the
of the comedy compeny
failed to appear.
The aaplring Minneapolitana got after Director Biker
Baker, it ia alleged, tried to get out
of town. The daat had him arrested.

"unlawful

±
—

.

picketing.
\iiii<»n (ontinuiug their
Thi> prtsont scnle under which the
union is working calls for .1 minimum

Thej bad paid $80
trai^Uiff.

heatiei

for any newspaper or other adrertlslng agency to hold any beauty contest contrary to this act or any contest wherdyi any moTing picture comproducer or theatrical
pany
company is allowed to participate

Turaday
(Continued From Page 2)
The Warner Bzofaange has con48
Fam. P.-L. 4,600
7G and 71). On the day mentioned the Loaw. Ino.
1'1'>S»',
IIM ill
TOO
8 tracted for tha Naw Tork releasing
too 20%
lOH 1»S
% rights \a the Jana Productions' two
Thnrxday night last week when the price soared from 78 to 86 at its Urphaum
THK CURIt
*Tlib
AMaalng Lovera^^
picture^
cxhil>itorB refused to meet the de- best on a record turnover of 1,200
Thura.— Salea. HIrb. Low. Last. Chf.
and **Man and Woman^ (tentatire
t
•
—I
mauds of the union the employes of shares.
180
D. W. O.
title).
i%
100
Since thnt
it
Obviou.sly then the agreed price Ooldwyn •
27 houses wniked out.
Friday—
time some of tho housea hare re- for retirement has been fixed* some- D. W. O..
TT
tH
•%
%
opened with the union picketing in where around the underwriting price, Tueaday—
Jpf Vergesalich haa been appointed
tOS
1%
8%
noldwra
1%
riot or
was
a
there
Sund.iy
Last
at
f^out.
least well over the market price!
manager of the New Jork Exchange
Saturday
thca- The settlement
si.ipc.l in front of the Clinton
1«4 of Associated Producers.
S3
T
price, if one has been D. W. O.
9*A
several pa- agreed tipon, of
li<. on Cliutou street and
course, fixes values
trous were ussauUed in the house and holders are not interested in any
proper.
ticker figure of less, when they can
At the Tuesday moetinc of the T. get the better terms by waiting for
O. i\ of i\ i\ fund was voted lo li;:ht actual retirement. Apparently the last
Attorneys dealings on
the r:\>l side situ.-Uion.
Aur. S came from .some
vrisod in strike tnutters were en- interests having foreknowledge of the
against pemling deal
^'Mjied to sue out injunctions
and bid briskly until the
tlic

director behind the bara.
AU were
signed up for training and appearanca in at two-reel comedy "Lost
and Found.**

Hanuel uerriek, representatlre
Mr.
for Oklahoma, bo«omei a law.
Herrick in hla bin makea it «o that
no newspaper or any other adrertlsing agancy can fire a cash priae in
a beauty contest whcra it if not neo
essary for t^e contestants to secure
subscriptions or exchange labor thereby

therein."
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for.
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1921

19,

HAM HELD

Mlaaeafalla Atafraata

From

Representative

have been a

to

rXUl

CONGRESSIONAL BILL
ON BEAUTY CONTEST

Goldwyn came In for minor interests st its old level of 3 3-4.
Tti» summary of transaottons, Aus. 11
atked to 17, Inclualvc. la ai followa:
Thurs.— Salas. Htsh. Low. L4Ht- Ohf.

bis guide.

the houses closed.
Tiny uiointaincd thnt uH houses
be kept open or all should
sli(»iild

some

IitMiuise

—Attend-

IMijr, Aofiitt
,^.^,.' !._!.

Klein,

oxcliajiKi*.

<X Q>aramount Qicture
LAST CALL-PARAMOUNT WEEK-SEPT.

4th

TO

10th
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ONE CENSOR WEAKENS AND PAYS

A. P.S'

FALL PLANS
FOR NEW WORK

Strike

and Financing Af-

37

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

OWN EXPENSESON U'S SPECIAL

Sunday afternoon there were only abotit 100
I'.rst shov^ins of the Fox feature,
•Perjury." Among them was .lulhis Stcger, who Is coit of a superStorm of Criti<'isni Assails Acceptances by Public Ofvising director for Fox.
The showing was principally for tlio prosH
The Associated Protlucors are be- and tho audience for the greater part comprised memberR of tho
ficials of Uni\'ersars Invitation to Coast
K. C. ginning to line up for a fall cam- Fou^^h E.'state. There were point'* in tho picture so ridIculou« they
were well worthy the langhter the fiophisticated audience besloweil
paign of production.
luce, Sennet
Star Leads Attack.
This display of expros.sion annoyed Mr. Stcger to such
and Frothingham are ready to go upon them.
a degree that he turned on a young woman reviewer for a moniioK
ahead, but Marshall Neilan, Allan
paper and started to "bawl her out."
"Nincompoop" and lIUo
Dwan and Maurice Tourneur are not remarks flowed from the director's lips, which, being overheard by
K. Dias City, Auk. 17.
certain that they want to continue.
F. P.-L.
the other reviewers, who were aware of whom the director was adThe Uii'vcrsal Film Company's
Allan Hwau now in the cast on drcsf^ing (though Mr. Steger did not seem to be aware of it), Oidldlllcd
finances has practically made up his the entire newspaper group against the director and perhaps tho
juuketiuf Hpecial carrying uniubfTA
30
At the Park

fect Concern's

last

.4ieonlo in tho jiudlen«:o to witncr;o the

-^

Outioofe

—

UNLOADING
GERMAN-MADE

moving picture censor bonr<!s
from all parto of tbo oiintry, to
(tftliforoia, passed through here yes-

mind that he will not return to the
coast but wMll do bin producing here.
During the (iihutdowu of the 8t\idioH caused by the strike ou the
oabt. the Sennett and Ince plants

of

Word

Scouts Tip

picture as well.

There are indicationn Adolph Zukor will have his way with
the Wall Street interests associated with bim and that tho October
dividend will be declared. For a time It looked aa if he would ho
have been sitting tight.
by
overruled, but from what is considered an authoritative source it
eigns
Just prior to the Ktrike the mem- was said the Board of Uirectors will vote to pay the next rc?tular
teosor and Mrs. B. L. Short, of the
bers of the A. P. situated on the dividend at the rate of $8 per share per annum.
The amount of
KansaM cen.sor board. IJefore boardThe Famous Players in trying to coast held a seriex of meetings with cash neceaaary to pay the dividend is $400,000. This is believe<l
ing the truiu Mrs. Short anuouiKod
a view to making certain changes in to be readily available and still leave a sufficient cash reserve
unload some 30 <ierninu-made pro
thefr leasing organization.
that she was going to pjy her own
to meet all reasonable contingencies.
dufttions.
These are pictures which
Keports received by them from the
way and was not going in her offi- it
Insiders are of the belief (he payment of the dividend will^ have
has imported within the last ea.st were to the eflfect that the or
been discounted lon.i; before the announcement Is made and that
rijil capacity, although she would atsix uiontas.
A number of the pro ganization was running along with a the stock will not rise when the (ormal news ot the dividend dectend the meetiu^H scheduletl to be
ducti'>ns were ishown to the techni- defieit of approximately $5,000 dally. laration is sent out.
bcid between (be producerx and ceuThis was covered up to a certain excal staff on the coast fevc ral
month* tent in the reports and it was a full
t;ors.
ago in an effort to ascertain just week before the we«»t coast auditor*
General years ago.
*Tcnrod** will be di¥Assistant
Postmaster
This action was taken «u aoouut
how they couJd be doctored for re- maiiaging to work the statements out Shaughnessy haa announced new tributed by First National.
of the severe newspaper rrJti<-iKtn
shipspeciticatious
covering
mail
lease in this country.
Theu the
the loss showed.
f'O that
which has been directed nt the <liftet»
Harry Rapf has Hti rted work on
The reports on the piotmes at that heads of the producing units went up ments of film will be issued by the
ent state boards-' when the purpox**
prcducPost
Office
effective a new Vera Gordon film
De|>artment
time were n )t of the most encourag- in tlii« air.
of the trip was discloscti.
It is unSept. 1.
tiOH, directed by William Nigh.
ing nature, and almo'^t immediately
n\imber
showed
that
a
The
books
derstood Itovernor Allen of Kan-^as
afterward the row against the foreign of cHU<ellat;oi'.s had been made b^
Marshall Neilan will next produce
Gc'die Donns has joined Warner
di<l not apj»rove of the state cousom
wcenting the offei* of tj^e VniversU pictures started with tho demonstra- the houM' ofBeo of tho releasing <*r- Hooth Tarkiogton's "Pen»-od" with nrofl. Again and is handling the extion against tlio showing of "Tiie ganizaticju and when their were re- Wesley Harry in the title role,
lie
"Why Uirls Lc.nve
ploitation
for
peopV,- iR'ho arc liiKinciug the trip,
^
b)okings the latter wim-o made at a purchased the picture rights two home."
ami it was a last moiu^'ui's deci»;iob Cabinot of Dr. Calagari."
mm*
-r—
During the j)ast week scouts have los^ over the lirst hooking price.
on rtn» part of Mr:». Short to k*>.
Harry Herman, of Now York, gen- bein tippiiiu the wor«l tiuit thoi«At that time Inr^'. Sennett and
were
u niimoor of urcat foreign i»ro- Touineur held a series of luertings
eial Hian;«gor of the ruivers.l tjluk
ducti«»ns that
ul<l
bo botjght U|) with a view to ridding themsches of
exchanire.s, was master of coromonirx
clu'aply.
Those tliat wore intoresto«) e)ntra<ts that they held with the reand in «harge of the trip. M •moor
In this they
i)f
the |)arty exi)ros«od ontIni<iMSi:i and w« Pit f::r enough to re«pi(>st a leasing or;;.ini?:nt;on.
scioeni'ig of lh(' pirturi-s were ns!iovoi" the visit to •Movielnud."
were unsuefes -jful becaiise of th;' fact
Dr.
ticorge Ilelh'r, of tliC .Maryhiiil I»oanl ered into the piojection rooms of the that the he;id of the di.strihutin^ ha<l
Haid: **We may be oriticised for a Famous ucd a o»»!ii)lo of 1» Ma N«'gri but lately been plaoed untler an ironiWeasuro jaunt as some to/m if, but wore run off for tlieir boneiit.
bound contract e^illins for a guaranTo <lato no .sales have boon re- tee of ?12.">.0(10 peV a:inum and a i»erwe believe good will rosull. W«» will
have a couforouce on tlio train aM<l ported.
centage of tiie profit-!.

Cheap

of

Buys on For-

The party was ji)iui»<J hero
Henry Goldman, Kon^us City

terday.

•

*

T

<•

5

thresh

v.ill

out

^on»e

our

of

At f)rescnt Alarsliall Neilan is on
the coust and not doing any producMauriee
ing for the organization.
Tourneur is hohMng off until the new
Ince financing plan starts functioning, while Dwan is on tlie east const
in practically the same position.

dillor-

belwecn stale ctusor>?.'*
t >
the Kansas City Star

enccfi

"DOWN EAST" PRINTS

70

In a letter

which has ha<l a number of articles General Release by United Artists
and editorials regarding the affair,
Starts This Week
the I'niversal defend ^ its notion on
the grounds that it is going to this
(lencral release of Griffitlrs 'Way
expense for the purpose of bringins I>own Kast" began this week with
the censors together in order to per
the I'nited Arti'^ls putting out 70
uiit
thcni to establish a standard Ijrintv*.
The awangement with the
»ule

for censorship

in

the

different

fttntes.

To

the Stir replio>: "Has iv
occurred to the him companies that
when the various states want their
boards to organize a national association it n»ay be done at public expense and not at the expense of the
interested parties.''
The following is a copy of the letter sent out by the V'niversal (Comthis

pany, over the signature of Carlo
I^enimle, inviting the members of
the boards to accept the lu).«^pitality
of the co:npany on the trij):
*'The I'nivert-al company will looU
after transportation, hotol aoiominodations and everything pertaining to
your comfort during your trip to ami
your stay in Los Ar.gohs and return."

KNOCKOUT SCENE MISSED
Kansas

17.

Au;;.

(,'ity,

Patrons of*picluro tlwntres on

Kansas

\]\^

Charles
because

it

is b(;ing

knockout blow

sliown minus

tln'

in tho prize fight scene.

The Kansas board of cenvors «lisclaims cutting the puiu-h scono.
Dwight T. Harris, liairman of tlio
board announced, after a numluM* of
comjilaints had beni filod, that n<>
cuts hi'd boon mado.
••'J'hcie was msu d.
knorkout
shown."
h<'
blow
«

"Tlio producers left it out to ooiuj.l;
with tho law forbi(l(Tiii;; th" s]u»\\iM:.'

of prize fi;;ht<.
for thing-; v.o

Wo

have

iMjrden'^
tho
innoconl."

to

wliich

\\c.

«lo,

grt

IjlaitJc

ri.o!i','ii

.'hfnul
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.•should, r

are

rot
of
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month

of

a

spo(i;il

feature

^tal^in':

Klorrnco Ueed with liinr,e' At
the male lead.
It is entitlod

will

in

'Infiis'

cretion."

iek's

Hack

ro('«'i)ily

A;,Miiisf,

JoHcphsftn

has

p,ii,;isli»Ml

story,

"His

.Tulien
Wall."
the
jtreparod
contho

tinuity.

Shciinan

h;!S

bof>n

rn^n^ed

(ioIdw>n's
"(;r;;nd
o;"
filniing
La>opny," by Albert Payson T'-rhune\ directed by Wallace Worsh-y.
The leadiofr roles will be played by
Elliott

Deiter and

C

aire

Windsor.

materials

of

"The Sign on the Door 5»

Channing Pollock's Famous Melodrama.
Directed by Herbert Brenon.

»:t

group

entir*'

idertified with .-evcral i)icture or^'anizations.

Angelas, Aug. 17.
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Marnhall Neilan^ "Bits of Life''
!

TImi'o v.as ;i pre vii'w Ki\m he-"!
the Fnivc.-.,'! f(';:tt!i-<-. "F'.-r-li

Wives" on .Mcod

IJ.

the latter rents
About ton buHilin;;^
from
were destroyed loKoJiier with a tpiaiitity of lihn.
The negative of "The HM-.jny."
plant,
Selig.

connrctcd with the
liOwel!

for

disposed

havinj;

of

in

in;: the m(»i!ey.
Group
Destroyed
Sunday. the studio and pocket
The accused man i-; known in New
"The Rosary" Negative Lost.
York an«l Los Alveoles, having been

ii;tri!i;itioii.iI

llaymorid HaM«)n }in«' hern vr\<t
for tho lonjliii^: role by (lolduyn in
a film product i'ln of .lolm Freder-

Norma Talmadge

Selig's

'V]\r

Film Corji. i^ (rntfiin^
a<'tivitirs
on tlir rfloasc next

Joseph M. Scheock prisenU

whom the studios were named.
FowoNon is noru.-ied by Middleton

LABORATORIES BURNED

in

Pioneer

"The Challenge Trio"

POWELSON ARRESTED

exhibitors call for a wcah; of J? 1.10 Chief Camera Man Accused of Emtop and the presentation with tin?
b.czztement
musical setting furnished by the produi'or and other incidentals.
San Fraiioisco, Aug. 17.
Fox's "Over the Hilt" went into
Arthur Fowe^on, chief camera
general circulation in the film houses man at the l»ontrice Michelena stuthroughout the counl^ last week. It dios at San Hafojl, was arrested last
was billed everywhere as "first time week on a charge of euibezzleiuent
oui of New York" and the scale was sworn to by (ieorge E. Middleton.
fixed at $1 and tax.
husband of the pi<-ture star, after

out the

sine are ditJappointc<l with
Ilay"s picture "Scrap Iron"

Coming

Tlirrc^U he a Fniniliisr Kvvryivhere
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NO CASH ADVANCES
FOR FOREIGN FILMS

RETALIATORY ACTION DEEMED
CERTAIN

Measure Result of Hysteria Over

"Caligari''

Pictures

—Con-

of foreign

filina

BIG FILM SERVICE

U

abnoHt certain of retaliatory action
oa the part of England, France, I taly,
the flcandanarlan countries and the
rest of the world. That was the con-

ture

Go

Into Pic-

Large
Making
idng on
€

fort to rouse the American producer

measure now
proposed in Washington.
That measure was the result of the
hysteria againat the Oermau-iuadc
to action

againat

came as the

films aiid

•ctiun against the

result of

The

on

showing of "The

Cabinet of Dr. Oallgari'
geles.

picture

in lios

dirc('t')rs

An-

there

(mpported by the Hollywood branch
of the American Legion and the numerous aotora out of work. The Ger-

man-niadc
#or the

ment

films

were held

KeriousncHS

of

blamo
employmaking

to

the

situaliou in the i)i('tun>

and the masM niortings hold
Wushlngton.
A Hpcaker

center

James E. Darst, bead

the

reacted on

at the luiu'hoon state<l, "the directors and actors were mighty shortsighted when thoy a.skcd Wushingtou
for a proti'ctive tariff, for with the
cutting off of 20 per cent, on the
negative cost from the producer's
return, the first cuts in salary to offset this woirtd bo felt by the actors
and the directors."
The luncheon was fostered b>
Lucia u Wheeler of I>och, Van Siclen
Ik Co., Inc., who has charge of the
department of films of that ini[)ort
and ex[»ort concern. The tliree principal si>eakers were Jjouis Mercanton,

of the film

American Legion, has

service of the

been at National headquarters bore
for several days malting arrangements for the launc'hiog of a plan
whereby Legion events all over the
country will be picturized and exhibited.

Careful
inquiry
concerning
the
plan is being made by scouts said
to represent the biggest interests in
the business. It is known important
people of wealth and position are
foneemed in making the Legion a
Miirre.'iM uiiil i)iili(ii*u1iy powerful.
Attacks made on it recently bavo Htarted the idea that a comeba<'k is neeessary.

Plans for features and produ( tion
on a huVe scale is .said to bo contemplated.

OPERATORS PREPARE
Members

Assessed $50 Each for
Strike Fund— Clash in Sept.

The Motion Picture Operators
<;reater

u{
and the 'I'licntr^
of ('(unnierce :ire
for a clash during the

New York
\\\^

week

in

first

Septemher

present
contract
u:dou has already

runs

wlieu

made an

"A

are

»

'Shoulder Arui.>" "Sunn\s:de' and "•.V. Dav'x IMeasure." The
IxM-iod in whii-h they wcxv marketed
-overs from Ai>ril. I'.HH, lo I)e«-eujber,
j

r.)ll>.

Clnplin
a greater

the

pricf

-The

Idle

two-rceer be

first

a>sess-

have demanded
vnan his contract
to

sai«l

is

for

calls

The

out!

througli

n'lease.d

the

ess,"

(^

made

luis

\inder

First National contract, although
the French producer, Alfred Lever uient of %::*{) a man t') the strike fund
all of his productions were to have
^vbo is in this country representing for the fight that there is in prosbeen of that length.
the Stoll interests of ICogland,
and pect.
The fnct that Chaplin is asking for
('ount di Kevel visiting here in beThe T. O. officials refuse to dis- an increase on the i»i«ture will unhalf of the IJuione of Italy, which is cuss the situation other than to state
doubtedly be passed along to the exB combination of all the producers that negotiations are underway be- hihitors in iiu rease<l rentals on the
there.
tween their body and the union ex- production. The outstanding contracts
This trio appeared in tVas>iington ecu ives.
with exhibitors on the Ch:iplin reQ few weeks ogo before Mr. Feiker,
According to the union officials th<» leases are to be called in and new
As.sistojnt
Secretary of C(tmmerce, tlieatre manocers want them to ac- contra<ts issued, according to the
and Senator Sujoot of the Tariff l!om- cept a cut of -0 per cent. The union prt'sciit pan of the distributors.
niillee.
They stated S"* per cent, of IS after an advance with the possithe tilins sliown on the screens on bility that the conferences now on
Frank Dobson gave a benefit, two
the I'^niflish, French and Italian the- between the two may bring about a
atres \v(>re of American origin and C)m[>romisft on the basis tliat the nights running, for I'ather Conway
Koses Church, Newton,
Saint
of
against this FiUgland was exporting present scale is to remain in effect.
Conn., last wee!;, n ali/ing $1.*J()().
into America about 1 per cent, of
the prod'H't used here, Italy Ins one
$50,000
or tW9 big productions in readiues.s
to send to this country and France
Show Booking Set Aside to Keep It
has a few productions here but hope»
in Newark
to add to tlie number betitre the year
Is out.
The amount of foreign filn.
Newark, .\ug. 17.
-oraing into the country is so small
Sid Ascher is i)layii;g the DerjipIt cannot be a question of the rc"osey-Cari)eMtier tiijht |>icture.s at his
;iuft
that we would derive for that
Ilalsey theatre here for the seventh
would hardly pay for the force re
week. The regular at ra«ti<»us whi<'li
his

t

^

way hotise. The receipts the first
I>uring the Wming of a mob scene week passed $47,000, n figure which
he IumI lo interfere between two ex- will stand for many a day before any
tras (summer visitors in the Lake revival could hope to approach it. All
Denmark section), who got into on of this sinjply illustrates the great
acting.

tic

public interest in the subject and so
is inevitable that it should be sent
it
My only insistfUit for another tour.
ence has been that it shall be brought
forth in a manner befitting its standing a.*^ the basis of comparison for all
otiier .'5uper film i)resentatIons that

as a result of too realisIn the melee Scibel was

.^Iteration

hurt

collect

it.

condition becoming o
fact if retaliatory measures adopted
BgainKt American films would practically close the markets of the world
against us. Oue of the greatest field
of rev.'inie that would be affected
would be the Canadian territory,
where the exchanges and the exhibitors slate that they would not stand
for an in<Meased tariff on the bringing film into the country from the
IF. H. end that they would be forced
to lo-zk to other fields where free
trade was in force for their product.
ftlercant')n said he was posiFrance would enact n tariff
tive
American pictures in the
against.
cyeiil t>.:>t Ifievc wos a tariff here
A pro{gAinst foreign productions.
this

were

have resumed ut the house
next week have Ixmmi <anf cIIjnI and
the fi«;lit pictures will remain for an
eighth week.
During the first three
weeks here the aduussioii was %\
straight and the gross during that
tune was J^'O.OOt) «)n a steady g:iud.
Since then 50 <'cnts tind .$1 have licen

posed

in Franco was beaten
time ago by the film interests
he had no
r.a'd
Lever
ifr.

tariff

s!:orl

there.

send

will

the

ri<jlits

Mid
do/cn

out.

a

Iialt'

fr,r

ii'«\t

to

('ouut

di

ATHEIBT" PASSED

< I

Baltimore. Aug. 17.
•TTi<? Alh?I»t," a T/upcT feature just
fialM'.'J by the ITniled Stales Moving
IVtnr? (^>rp., was passed by the
It
l^fjtrybnd Ctnaora without a cut.
k«d its iirst abowing at the Maryland,
CoBkalaiuL todar.

—
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and establishes another precedent
gives every i)romise of beariof

Is

;e|i

res ults.
confirniing tlie news of the reand the facts as outlined by
Mr. GvitfUh. .1. .T. McCarthy said that
ve.y wi.-^h of the director would be
ImIIov. el and that his plans t!ow formi- w 1! insure that wh<«n '"The Birth'
aftcf
o;i tour it will be looked
l^
o

li.

vival,

17.

labor.

:»t

has

c()py

a

of

tli"

fe.ituie

production Ims bi^en
cut to 0,r>00 leet by .Meniit Ciawford and retitled l»y huu lor tlie
him.

'i'lie

uiarkel.

Al St. John Goes to Fox
Al St, John has beeji .si-aed as
fealuH'd player of the Fox Sunshine
('omedies. lie will make sit productions a year,

all
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liie
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of

1

few men had letiiin d.
lunnher was ve;y niuaii

further

were

piodurris
(roiihle

.'i

iiie

that negopre;ent with the

>.tatenient
u\\

foi-

a

at
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to

of

.^ettleiueiiJ
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people in a way which
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KNOLES IN CHARGE

re

Filii

tiiMi

Manacino Director of Alliance
Co., England

uo:k at IliC La^ky, (!old\\.\n \\vA
I 'iii\ eisal
stiulios. :»nd .'-eeiuini^ly the
\\ork in tlios(» thr«'e plants is pro;;ie>-ing fa\<»rnbly.
'i'lie report
that
the lire at the Selig plant was the
re.^iilt of n(tivities u\\ the part of the
strikers was discoviMcl to have been

Ilarley Knol(«s has been made mnnaging <lirector of the .Mlitnwe Fi m
Co. of London and will cmleavor to
gather ui» the loose eiuls for a re-

only for the old scale of wage.^.
S"\eral nev.' companies have start-

eil

m.-iTi'ifactured out

of air.
'ri'c
independent
plants,
where
spare is rented to prodiuers, are
ahout the onlv ones in a ha*! way at
|u«sent, betause of the fact that in-

dt>ii(

r.dent

staudsfill.

statement
that (he strike was broken and that
(he men were deserting the unions
a
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Ameiican

waived." con-

(;riffith,

<
'

:;:li::);iou

<

L. !•).>:

tiu)e

READY

Loik'ou.

and

Interested

other interests
I

.,.

and Balks Settlement.

;•!);;<

''I'

till-

tin-

'I'lisl*he rie:M-li-i;i;iilc tcature
tan and Is)!'lc" which was produ-c
in Nici> by Louis Na!pas is to o] cu
at the AUiauilc'a hiMc for an iiifl.-licrjua^'MMcnt 'ariy nevt niintli.
nit(?

wilii

this scale

"I am extremely
It marks
in this revival.
•lie: •.:«
<•.,
lie
1..
.iirilier progress of the films in
theatriiine
>; ..uni
..n with the old

(^arhutt's Manipulation Keeps Lockout

].o;

the
v.ccU

..t

12-REELER

try

.Ml

\-\uw\ M".

Work, But Rank and

to

Griffith

I

On

r-,»tniwuiics

lour the nortlieru p.irt of
State playinu o:i a peii-ciitage.
t.

t

according

Go Batk

IMon

wake and

'

hoMs

Ascher

Stat*' f.)r the pi'-lurc-;

aut!ior:fy lo Ktale what the Kn,7llHli The ])r Mlui'f io!J is iu twelve reels arnl
jprernmcnt woold do in the event of will have a full operatic oichestia
un Amcriran tariff but he fe!t there for lie present ior).
wMTid bo nicaaurcs to retaliate. Italy
Louis N:;li)as is now in this c(»um
ivowld fil>» enact measures against

oof produrt,
UjtcL*.

Some

In its

presentation will W» followed.

'

c!ra rged.

Ma

a

to

come

h.ive
<>f

BUT DEADLOCK HOT BROKER

to

organiza-

bar. die.

COAST STUDIO STRIKE BENDS.

With

various

,

FIGHT FILM GETS

quire<l

the

which start out early next
month to present again the greatest
ever
screen
success America has
known, in territory where it has not
been seen for several years. This
American trade had gone through
is the first time a revival of an imthe worst of its slump and predicted
lortant piece of film property has
a return to general prosperity during
undertaken upon a broad
Exhibitors, he said, *ver been
the coming fall.
scale and it is quite likely its success
have made much progress toward rebringing out of other
w;ii
mean
the
operating costs and
tlu'ir
ducinjr
famous subjects which have not been
paved the way for n desirable redu''seen by the ever new and growing
It was well
tion at the box ollire.
hosts of film fans in America.
to ha\e the readjustm"nt come now,
$47,000 at Capitol
he s.iid. rather than several years
S^
when the theatre business
later,
'Vcs., we have deemed the time
of
point
to
n
expanded
would have
ripe.- said D. W. C.riffith.s, "to bring
severe <ompetition between exhibi- out The Birth of a Nation' again.
Besides over-produ<tion has It:; success last spring at the big
tors.
been clieckcd and the tr:ide has put (.'apltul theatre impressed me so that
its ho»;.se in order for constructive
I have only been waiting for the time
development.
to devote to
a few preliminaries
Mr. Brunet's foreign Kurvey con- necessary to its revival. None of us
be
not
could
there
that
vinced him
who had been intimately associated
any grcit revival of American film with the early history of 'The Birth'
exi)ort business until Furope bad re- c(.uld fail to read the verdict of that
gained something of its old buying engagement.
It ia one of two subpower and tlie foreign exchange rate jects which the Capitol management
become stiibilized.
cAcr deemed of sufficient importance
book for a period of over one
tfl
Bert Selbel Hurt
Its fortnight there was witweek.
Wilto
R.
assistant
Seihel,
Bort
nessed by ir»tl,(>()0 people, which you
liam Neill, is recovering from a seri- will recognize is the equivalent of a
ous blow on the head from an axe 10 weeks' run in the average Broadtions,

that foreign subjects cannot supply serious competition to the American product on
Ho declared the
basis.
quality

LifH."

l)o-*s

Owners Chamber
both lining

had

of

tours

the

this is completed.
The official said

Asking More for "Idle
Class"— 1st NatTs Releases
The First National is going to reissue its Charl'^s Chaplin comedy subThe pictures, other than
jects.
"The Ki.i" and the forth-'cuning two(that the
reeler, "The Idle Class"
organi/jif iou

phenomenal rcyiyal of
institution took place
last spring at the Capitol it was folthe

American

lowed by so many demands for re«
Paul Bruuet returned from Prance turn dates that conferences have
of been in progress since between H. B.
Aug. 13 and hinted that Pathe,
Aitken, president of the Epoch Co.,
whloh he is president, wiU go into which controls this piece of film
features
fuU-length
of
property, and D. W. Griffiths, the
production
the
As a result a plan
besides specializing in short subjecU. producer of it.
has been mapped out by which the
New financing is now in progress, country can be covered in the shortfollowing upon Bninet'a negotiating
Exchange, est possibtc time.
of a deal which puts Pathe
J. J. McCarthy, general manager
of the
Inc., control in the hands
of the Epoch Co., will have charge
American stockholders, and the con- of the details of routing and directing
cern will extend its operations when

Reported

exiilhitor

When

this

Ahead

CHAPLIN INCREASE

tiie

season.

Sees Prosperity

for

new arrangement

panies at this time comes as a distinct surprise to practical y all of the
foreign agents who have lately come
to the United States to dispose of
The lack of funds
foreign product
available in the American film industry appals them, for abroad it ia the
general impression American producers and distributors were on the high
road financially.

comedian has

great screen specta^
'The Birth of a NaUon," is to
be sent on a tour of the country this

cle,

American releasing com-

tained fiom

Griffith's initial

Pathe President Back

can be no advances of any nature ob-

Indianapolis, Aug. 17.

Announcement from the offices of
the Epoch
Producting Corp. this
week clinched the fapt that D. W.

is

the release of the English productions
made in this country. That there

Scale

at the Hotel Aator Tuesday by three
foreign film representativea in an ef-

i

being handled through the Pathe ofThis connection is to be dlsfices.

continued and a

aenacs of opinion given at a luncheon

product

Stoll

the

present

Aitken Again

Statement

FILM SLUMP PASSED,
BRUNEI'S BEUEF

reel episodes.

At

Decides to

Griffith's

He
leased on the American market
has with him 26 five-reel features and
twoa Sherlock Holmes' serial of 16

AMERICAN LEGION'S

she

—Consults

Of Capitol Showing

with a number of pictures to be re-

<5^

If the United States paHscs a tarifl

Repeated Demands Reach Producer's OflSce as Result

Alfrad Lever, general manager of
of
the Stoll Pictures Corp., Ltd.,
London, has arrived in this country

Lever and Count di Rcval Speaking.

on the importiog

"BIRTH OF NATION" IN FALL

With Many

rives

Luncheon With Mercanton,

ditioDB Discussed at

NEW CODNTRY-WIDE TOUR FOR

Alfred Lever of StblPs Ar-

TARIFF PASSES

IF
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ing

lo

production

is

ei;tirely at a

none of the producers -willa chance on th.ir bank

tiiJio

rolls while
gress.

l.''e

trouble

is

btill

in pro-

Lrmdon.

Au;:.

17.

organization.
Knoles directed the production of
"Carnivar for the Alliance and when
involved in (ir.ancial diffiit became
culties he seized the picture, through
due process of law. and arranged for
»ount.
its distribution for his own ar
The director took it to America and
disposed of the rights for the rn>t<*<'

States to United Artis^'i* Corp. for
25,000 pounds.
/
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CENSORING ERECTS NEW TRADE

IN FILM

MAKING CIRCLES

Political "Experts"

Who Want

on Films

—Old Game Tried in Other

Payroll

to

States

Go on

—Second

Bathing GirF Ordered Out of Pathe News.
»^—

The New York vUte censon this
week made a aeoond elimination in a
Pathe film and the producing company
erred notice it would appeal this
raUng to the courts

The cenaora

also.

objected to

a

detail

SELZNICK'S SONS TO
HANDLE BUSINESS

Man

Film

Declares Intention of Retiring in

•f the Pathe Nesrs Weekly, No. 05,
It showed
aet for release Saturday.
girl wearing an "Ostend" bathing
Six
•alt on the Atlantic Oity beach, and
the cenaora baaed their objection on
Lewis J. Selznick ia apparently in
the ground that such a costume was
In Tlolatlon of an ordinance in force earnest in a statement he m^de the
Joseph Leyen- other day that he Is arranging hia
ftt the ahore resort.
on, of 'the new commisHion, wrote affairs to retire from the picture
to the company to that effect.
To « fariety represenPathe'a reply was to point out that buaineaa.
the Atlantic Oity mayor was a wit- tative ho said:
"I have made this statement sevneaa of the bathing girl incident The
mayor ia plainly ia yiew in the pic- eral times of late, bat folks refuse
I am turning
take it serioualy.
to
Pathe set forth that since the
ture.
town ofBdal found nothing objeotlon- over everything to my aons, Myron
able in the bathing girl, it was out and David, and within alx months I
of order for a censor in another think I will be able to step down and
tata to put up the bars. The eom- out, leaving the business to them to
within the aforesaid six
If,
klaaion stood pat, and Pathe gave run.
notice that it would make the issue months, they are not in complete
control I feel sure that it will only be
•
ft court bailie.
The censorR have been on the job ne<c<^8sary for me to come to the office
Bow three weeks, and already a new once a ^eek until such time as it will
profession has been created.
It is not be necessary for me to put in
made up of persons of approprinto an appearance at all."

Months

ft

affiliations who offer their
aerrices as "picture experts." They
propose to act for the producers and
distributors in examining films before they are submitted to the com-

political

mission
likely to

This

and eliininating all matter
be censored.
an old game, and hns been

is

worke<l in several states where there
are censorP.
The distributor, if he
thinks the "export" is worth it, puts
him on the payroll. Tn one state a
firm of lawyers openly solicited retainer for mirh a service, declarinsr
that they could guarantee that 00
per cent of the films they looked
over would be passed by the board,
and they were. Pretty much all the
big prodnrers
employed the firm
without RtoppinR to inquire whether
their usefulness consisted In special
knowledfre of pictures or a pull with
the board.
In another territory the
censors' machine onerntor was retained for expert odvice.

MANILA FILM MAN HERE
San Francisco,

Aujj.

17.

Frank H. Ooulctte, general manager of the Lyric Film ExchanRc of
Manila, which concern controls the
amusement houses of the islariils,
left for New York lost week, roncerning
booking
for
bis
Orient

LONDON

IN

(Continued from page 2)
Thihgs vaudcvi'lian seem to go In
waves and wo are apparently in for
two heavy breakers just now. One
deals with the mystic, the Princess
Wahletkii having set the bnll rolling, and numbers of people dealing
in

the

the supernatural, telepathy, and
generally
arriving
are
occult
being Dr. Roe and the

The other
Mercedes.
threatens to engu*f us in an inundation of female impersonation, Karyl
Fashion
Creole
Norman,
"The
Plate." who has left vaudeville for
the
the Hippodrome revue, being
person responsible in this
guilty
Apropos,
Normani's J)reK'H
Oase.
people have let him in for a fine
thing, for on Aug. G he docs a sort
of niannequin turn on the stage of
the Hippodrome before a gathering
of femolo journolists and modistes;
no common male person wl 1 be ad"Accompanied" acts arc
mitted.
also booming more than ever and
75 per cent, of new turns opening
here seem incnpablo of getting the
goods over or even trying to unless
accompanied by someone at a grand
Maiiuf;<'ments.

l)iano.

Charles

Man

of

tramped from lx)ndon

Jim Barton, who is due back in
Ran Franrisro tomorrow from Australia and the IMiilipines, where he
served as busiuefis manager for Ju-

filling

show, is said to be interested with Ooulctte in the proposed syndicate.
Ooulettc will return to Manila late in October.
He
in accompanied by J. F, McDonald,
a former showman, now located in
Mexico.

JOS. H.

OILDAY DEAD
Cit^. Aug. 17.
Gildey, of this city, dis-

Joseph H.
manager, with headquarters

to Land's

End,

in his week end by reading
lessons at the village churchrs
celebrate
ho en('oun(«Med. he wi 1
his 00th birthday by setting off for
a gentle stroll from London to Glas-

Parleys began thia week between
the Theatre Ownera of America and

Adolph Zukor looking to an agreement on Famoua Players theatre
ownerahlp and reimbursement of losses caused by exhibitor competition
from the producera and diatributor.
Tuesday'a

Hilly Innes arrived
on July 24, and

the
Metropolitan.
are due back on
the end of August
for the new Cochran

between
Zukor and the Theatre Owners' 'truce
committee, devoted to an effort to lay
out some system of procedure by
which grievances could be settled.
The theatre ownera presented
about a dozen cases where independent exhibitora charged they had been
Injured by Famous Players' aggression, but nothing waa done for the
time being toward aettling theve issues.
Mr. Zukor aaked that letters
and other data covering the questions
be furnished to him and the disputes

a

split

n

long

provineial

pneumonia

last week, but apparently
recovered and was supposed to be
on the mend, but suffered a rclopRe.
The body will be brought here for

highly succes.'^ful opening of
1^0 Beers. The Uigoletto Brothers
the

barred from this country on arcount
of their' alleged
at the Alhambro,

nati^>nalitj^,

The Hodkinson pictures are scheduled to leave the Pathe pro^^ram next
"«»eek, where they have been released
some time past. Hodkinson is
release on the atate righta maraet, following the withdrawal of his

converaation

made up

New York men

of

to rep«

Owners and to
have Mr. Zukor name an arbiter to
This
act for him in truce parleys.
board would be permanent and handle
all matters at issue between the Theatre Owners and Famous Players,
and where they could not reach an
agreement on any specific grievance,
the matter would be referred to Sydney S. Cohen, for the exhibitors, and
Mr. Zukor.
The exhibitors who gathered in
Zukor's office expected to meet a
group of company officials. Including
H. B. H. Connick, but Zukor was ac
companied only by E. J. Ludvigh,
treasurer and counsel for the conthe Theatre

resent

ern.

SELDEN PRODUCING
Edgar

Pictures Will Be
Selden's Corporation.

Premium

under the ban-

Picture produ«'tion

ner

of

Premium

Pictures

an-

is

nounced by Edgar Selden, who says
the features will be

made

in

eastern

studios,

Mr. Selden has erected a name for
himself in film circles through brokand scripts for the
pla.vs
ering
lie has handled some of the
screen.
largest deals of this character with
the holding producers, while his previous theatrical experience is an added e<iuipment for his latest venture.
Mr. Seidell will exercise a supervisory direction over his productions.

"THE KID," LONDON HIT
Ivondon, Aug.

17.

Charles Chaplin and Jackie Coogan

"The Kid"

in

is

an

enormous

hit

her.

o|)en

Fed up with

tions and

"Skittles," the show at present
holding the stnge at the Apollo, is
a delightfully simple story full of

homely sentiment.
The company is
an excellent one and the play gives
Horace Hodges yet another opportunity

creation of a fine
character atudy in the part of old
for

^pawnbroker.

the

The picture exhibitors of NewT
York have placed a ban on the per*^
,

rentage plan of playing pictures. At
the Tuesday meeting of the 'Theatre

Owners

Suspect Held in $3,500
Bail
Say South American Field Is Lost

—

Chamber of Commerce,'
which is reprcHentativo of practically
OG per cent of the' picture houses in,
the

greater

city,

a

rcsoIuth>n

waa

pahscd that none of the meinbeia
would play any production even at a
straight

Gustave E. Lanzke has been held
for trial in General Sessions on the
charge of film thefts.
It is alleged
he had a stolen print of Mary Pickford in "Suds" and one of Charles

rental,
providing
that it|
played any Itouse in the territory on
a percentage basis.
This step was taken to protect the
membership against the booking of
certain big features that are con*
trolled by the United Artists and Wil*
Ham Fox on a percentage basis with
the five per cent of Greater New,
York exhibitor who are not metnbcra
The T. O. C of
of the association.
C. took the stand that it was quite
poasible that distributors who were
desirous of putting over the percentage plan would first play such housea
as they could on that basis and then
being unable to get the bulk of the
bookings under that sort of gn ar*
rangement, switch to straight rentala.
The William Fox organization had
planned to release all of iis specials
Of th<^se
on the percentage plan.
'Over The Hill" was the first to be
aett out. The United Artists' aalea
head, Hiram Abrams, \» not held by
the exhibitors to be repsponsible for
the booking of "Way Down East" un«
der this plan but rather feel that It la
the desire of the D. W. Griffith orgauixation to put the picture over on
aharlng terms.

1

Chaplin in "The Kid" shipped to the
Pacific Coast with Japan as its final
destination.
lie was held in bail of
$1,000 on the affair of the firat print

place In the foreign sales market
•within the last year Is held by the
producers (o be directly traceable to
the stealing, and duping of films in
New York. As a result the present
i^^outh

American market for Ameri-

can pictures Is practically wiped out
according to one producer.
In Japan the doping situation la
such that practically the entire Orient la being supplied by the duped
prints that arc turned out there from
this
country tind
in
prints stolen
shipped there for copying purposes.

Moreland are there,

t|ie evidence for
the divorce is obtained. But Lavinia
has fallen violently in love with tho
(Continued from page 7)
count and although he has betrayed
otherwise have let down badly In her still wants him as lover. He tella
her brutally to get out; she shopta
spots.
"Confession"
has him. The prologue and epilogue ar^
(Gestacndnis)
baen pro<luccd"with some success at laid in a court room (reminiscent of
the PeutHches Kueustlcr Theatre un- "On Trial") where' Lavinia tells all
der Kugen Uoberts' direction. More- to aave her "cheeild;" needleaa to reover this mighty drama has already mark, the Judge freea her.
The dialogue ia awkward and atllted
done its bit In the movies as 'The
Guilt
of
liavinia Moreland" (Das and the rharactera lifeless; th«i mechanics
of the melodrama creak. In«
Schuld der I^avinia Moreland.)
It is
a nice innocuous drama of the Laura deed the piece would hardly be wornotice
at all were it not for
of
thy
Jean IJhby school; the heroine, I^aIt ia titled "An American
vinia, suffers through the whole seven one fflct:
Garrick, German by
Sidney
Story
by
scenes, llcr husband, John Moreland.
who has married her as a ahopgirl. Ernest Vnjada." Not only this but
been
spread that the
has
report
the
discovers what he believes to have
triumphant Amerib(^en a pre and postmatrimonial love play waa once a
Broadway run
long
success
with
a
can
affaire between his wife and a young
painter.
However, he is wrong; the bebin<l it. This is very bad stuff, aa
American
play barm
will
do
the
it
girl is pure, pure!
lie accuses her;
she denies and defies him to prove here (When the exchange is better,
excellent
market
be
an
will
Germany
anything.
She will stay with her
(or the American product, as the aucchild.
h>o John gQfS to a spurious
Perlmutter"
and
"Potash
of
ceaa
Fretich count, whom he pays to attempt her seduction. The count pro- ahowa.) Certainly Sidney Oarrick ia
annals of the
ceeds to the beach where Lavinia La no famoua name in the
summering and posing as a poor pain- U. S. theatre and no such amateurish
the present ever took much
muddin
as
her
ocauaintance.
Ilis
ter mnkes
office.
Intechnique is very elaborate: He has gold at a Broadway box
even go so far as to brand
liavinia warned against himself and deed 1 will
as an original play (in
then, pretending that he cannot longer "Confession"
call such a coldeceive her ns he hss grown to truly so far as one can
bromides "original") which
love, confesses all the turns to go. lection of
has passed off
translator
supposed
its
She comes to his npart*
It works.
ment in town, a photographer and as American to help get it by. Aa
remarked before, bad atufT!
The preafot production is at Icaat
aeven times better than the play.
Arnold Korff's Moreland. Paul Otlo^a
Count, and llanna lialph's Lavinia ar^

IN BERLIN

"FOUR HORSEMEN" GIVES CHANCE

much

too well played.

by the war,
Jane Cowl.

FIRST TO LOCAL EXHIBITORS
Lo»ew-Melro Offer For Picture House First, at $1.50
Scale on Percentage Basis
Otherwise Special
Film Will Show in Regular Legit Theatre.

—

Hannu

'

,

llalph,

almost a double for our

ia

The Terra Film ('o. Is opening ita
new house at Hnrdenbergstrasae 6
on .Tuly 21). The fenture will be the
premiere of the Ly Film "The Rats,"

i

j

from (Jerhart Houptmann's celebrated
play.

The

all-star

cast

includes^

Kmil .Tnnnings, Lucie Iloeflich. Mariis Leiko, Eugen Kloepfer, Blandine
Hermann Vallentln.
and
Kbingor

Hanns Kobe

is

j

the director.

Paris.

quarantine restricmanagerial quibbling Jack
burial.
KuBsell Yokes threatens to cut the
The deceased was a member of rest of his British time and return
one of the pioneer families here. He to America, he and Don having had
WAS at one time manager of the old a fine offer from the Orpheum peoWillis Wood theatre and later rep- ple for the time he should spend
here.
If it ha«l not been for the
resented the Famous Playern Interfact that his English managers reests here and in Oklahoma City. He fused to release him, refused also
was promoted to the Chicago office to listen to any talk of penalty
•bout a year ago.
money, he would have been in Australia with Annette Kellcrman.

HODKINSON INDEPENDENT

^

DUPERS WRECKING
FOREIGN MARKETS

tour.

The Great Mercedes opens on the
MoHS time on Antr. 2.
News iiisf
Birmingham speaks
Players- received from
of

—

Protect Members.

be put over until they could be dealt
and $2,500 on the second.
with In accordance with whatever
The arrest was the direct result of
principle of negotiation should be
tn Investigation which has been concreated In further meetings.
ducted by Laurence L. Cassiday of
It was forecast that Inasmuch as
the O'Brien, Malevinsky & DriscoU
the eommittee of five came from
offices and the Film Theft Committee
points as far away as Omaha, it would
of the National Association.
be better to erect a sub-committee
The depreciation that has taken

to rehearse
revue at the Pavilion. The AustraliO Merts are also in Ixindon
just now hoiday-making by way of
in

—

Theatre Owners Meet ^Even Straight Rental Out iA
Film Plays Percentage in Neighborhood Plan to

waa mostly a

aession

preliminary

gow.

in

Chicago, for the Famous
L'asky Corporation, died Aug. 12 in
Chicago.
Mr. Cilday had an attack of pleuro-

froduct from Path*.

BANNED BY N. Y. EXHIBITORS

Committee to Act as Permanent Body

the

June Mills and
on the Olympic;
opened big at
Parish and I'eru
the Aquitania at

^<

Grievance

Exhibitors^

lian,

Kansas
trict

no

C^ohorn, the Grand Old
British vaudeville, having

houses.

lian Eltinge's

however,

89

PERCENTAGE PLAYIH6 PICTURES;

wave

longer hang out a big board announcing the make of the piano.

39

ZUKOR-COHEN TRUCE
PARLEYS UNDER WAY

among them
Great

TO

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 17.

The report here

that

the

Harry

of the city for a run.

Iajcw-

Inquiry at the Loew office, New
Metro fcpcciol film production of the
"Four Horsemen" would be exhibited York, verified the Syracuse informaThe plan followed by Loewat the Crescent, a local picture the- tion.
atre, before given a special showing Metro In the apecial exhibiting of
the
Four
Horsemen" is to first give
in town, led to considerable confusion
among the picture peo[ile until ex- the locnl exhibitor wha baa been
plained

At

was imagined the Metro
dermed Hyracuse too small

lirst it

people

for a special showing, though other
specials have appenred here.
The forts appear to be that Metro
has agreed with the Oesrent to run
the film in that house for two weeks,
at an admission of %l.TH), top, Metsharing
ro to play It on
terms.

OtherwiFe Metro would have placed
the apecial in one of the legit houaea

handling Metro'a releases the opportunity to present the picture, thereby
removing it as his opposition, though
the bowse regular scale iTiust t>e
changed for the special's run.
Where the local exhibitor does not
care to take in the "Horsemen" fea-

sensational film
star of Munich Emelka. has gotten
Achimself In very badly indeed.
cnsed of using other a^tom to do the
stunts which are the features of hit
films, he had to admit it. but said it
was the general nistom among all
Piel.

the

naming LuKlano Albertloi.
now working in Berlin, aa,
Thi« brought
an example of th5«.
not only an nnrry denial from Albertlnl, but a challenge to Piel to comPiel repete before a committee.
fused.
But Eddie Polo, the American, whos<» serial "With Rifl^ and,
liSSBo" hns been doing well overi
hrre. hon taken Albertlni on.
He
will arrive in Berlin soon and wFIl
go Into vsMdeville w!i*»ro h*» w'll, so
he snvs himself, not nnlv equpl fh^j
Albertini tricks but •'o bim «#reral
better.
At any rafe the ptiblicity has
been
everyone a^ictpt
great
for
Harry.
trick stars,
the Italian

j

|

ture,

it

is

booked into a legitimate

theatre.

The universal pan
exhibitors of playing
tage baaia*

is
it

followed with
on a percen-
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Provision

Make Advances Un^pr

be a

will

Smidnj

nicetinj?

Some Shubert Acts May
Be Engaged
Promi-

It,

the Hotel AHtor, New York, called by
the ActoTH* Kqiiity Association, to

ence of Location Forces

indepeiulent

inanrigorH'

Are Necessary

contract,

ai>proved of by Equily for

Recent Purcliase
Wil Have Theatre Re-

bers.

The same members
protested ngainnt
oral
indopendent

are said (o have

this

A

y^iation) have l)con rcporte<l refusvJK to make i)rc seuson advances to

actors en^aKC<i,

under

Slut

oi»

Kquity
menibors to ahrogate

(^lanso

the

IK,

'ould oblif;;e its
heir aRri'cment.
As the actors wlio
wNiited funds could n(»t oMain them
the offices of (he IO(|niry, thoy
I

ought they had

With

had
and

(heale,

a

I

is
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CARTER
Week

IJreakiiig

''The

George Primrose's minstrel troupe
and m(»re latterly witn an act known
Future."
and
*T»ast,
Treseut
na
Marks' reasons for desertioR vaudeville are two in number; one, his wife,
and seromMy to (piote him, "Here I
what's f^oona com<? to me
at the end of each and every week."
That Marks is probably the cnr
company'."* most popular trolley chauffeur is attested by the inimber of cops
and other passing njotormen who
p.io-,e or lean out of their win(b>WH

know

just

him cordially. One pnssremarked
that
facetiously
Marks' car is the only one worth the
price of Mdmission
just

l'^

The
/ftDts
beioff
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Albany,
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industrial
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i
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J.).

New

in

plants

224.

York

dec'ined

and aroand New York Id
worked uDder a different ajaIs
from some teasont back.

present day the "star Bight" l3

through promotion, with tha
promoter arranging with the restaarant to di?ide the cou?ert charges for
that especial evening on an e^iiat
Hharing basis, each to secure Halt,
iD«falled

with the restaurant to rctsfn its f«!l
gross from the restauraiit salea.
The information concerning th%
latest system does not divulge haw
the "star" or assisting artiats ahara
in the 50-50 split of the $1 p«r parson couvert. 'The |1 rate is inaiata4
upon by the promoter if a lower
scale of couvert prerails in the reataurant.
"^

Capacity
apparently
ia
no bar,
since the promoter but recently propose<l to a restaurant of not o?er 2fi0
l»ooplo capacity to hold a "star" evening under bis scheme, agreeing to
provide one of two stars named, with
three or four other acts.

The "name**

(Continued on page 2)

LABOR PICTURES ON
COOPERATIVE PLAN
Western Iron Workers Secure Endorsement

4r»

rents a week in duly, according to a
survey just completed by the State
)cf) Il tmeut of Labor. This is A cut of
$.'107 or \'\ per cent, since the peak
of last October.

Combat

wore observed
up (o(ia(e plan(s.

Ui'du'ctious
(•ntirely in

district

the

rfecline

sincf*

Hostility

Kanaas

f

iiiio.ints

I

$

*i(a(e

the

special "star niglit** la rcstaaIn

hail

"iit;er

(".ircle"

Aug '2\
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avenue surface ram is
the "Hinging motorman," otherwise
Leo Marks, formerly a member of the
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iHiyliiing about
new house V\ov(m hfless (here is a
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the
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herts take i,^y ,^.^1 MaicJi.
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C'lause IK in the coulrurt ift Un(»\vn
the "siihordinaf ('"
ni.so. Mifiking
at |);i i( m'ijIhi' acro«'u»ou( Hnbordnnte
'o the wishes of the I^(|uity As.socia«i(m.
It .'iIko obIitf:at('^ the nianapor
i»f an
attraction into sorint; i\%Ai all
f
Ihe |](|Mily jueinhcis of (he troups
entained Kqtiitys in good KlandiitK,
vcn to the iiianac:<M- counnil in>? biui
Nclf under Ihe agriMMUcul to paving
Mieir dues, if necessHiy
The Kipiity ("oiinc d s.omo d.iy-s n^o
M'ld a meeting al which the Hubiecl

ame up according

M

I

an unknown party

s lid

woul

Nci(!if>r

(

an.

•iilli

bc'M\ llscd to

house,

tint.

J

'ij

A
the

f/oew's

N4«(c

IMPERATIVE

the legitimate the

have been

;it

—

24.

uptiiincu I II,;. int<M(Mfiiig ifi'in con
tained in fit (he Sunday papers that
a lot

corn-

s»il)s«}in(ijl

a

no\v«|inf;!''

atrical sil^atiou here njay

ground

tli(^

Atig

riiiliidelphia.

Leo Marks Steering 7th
Ave. Cars Knows What
He's Getting Weekly

DRAW

manag^rH

(those
taide the Prodncinp MaiiMRers' As

]t'«l»nty

Pull

to

Capacity.

•lacing Forrest

Sov

clause.

MOTORMAN'

la^ROM VAUDEVILLE

Acts

Repclt

mem-

its

Strong

'SINGING

t*in,

pasB upon a revision of C'Inusp 18 of
the

—

Policy

Special

Plate

—

MAIkET ST. SITE
M^Y BE ERLANGER'S

at

Nights Not
—Couvert on
—Capacity No Bar.
Less Than $1 Per

Couvert Charges

«>

There

Promoter Furnishes Star and Acts For Percentage of

— Managers Re-

Contract Displeasing to Members
fuse to

REGULARLY ENGAGING ARTISTS

TO SHOW AT
STATE
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of!
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BETTER BILLS CABARETS"'STAR NIGHTS" NOW

'EQUITY HOLDING WEETING

^^Subordinate''

1171.

-

-»

TO P ASS

e«Bt&

I,

City, Aug. 24.

Iron Workers Union No. 10 of this
city has secured the endorsement of
Ceiitrsl

Labor Union for

pro-

almost

t|M»

In this

posed <'o-(>perM(ive picture company.

Inst

to $r»()4 or 17 per cent

S.epr.

In

,f'W York City rediict ion.s represent
only $1 77 or tJ per cent
The pievaleiice of uif^mpMyiv.^nt •«
emi»hasi/ed in the report.

a

lion Workers rc.Holntion stated
purpose of the company
the
to combat propagmda hostile
lo the labor movement and that the
ompany is to be owned and uiauaged
by labor in it.s own iutercbt.

The

Unit
\-is

'

———

»

CABLES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

HAN WAY

26

OXFORD

ST.,

ST.,

W.

I.

Friday, Aijgust 26, 1921/
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AMERICAN ACTS ABROAD

GERMANY'S RAPID RECOVERY
IMPRESSING AMERICANS THERE

DP AGAINST CONDITIONS
Week—Either

Over 20 Sailing Back Within

—Theatres
Overflowing
Living Cheap—$4, American, Daily For
on StreeU

gars

Open or Don't

Filled to

Says Right Turns

Suite.

B«rliB, Ang. 24.
TiHitom to U«riii«Bj. who

American

American Who Went

Opened Wednesday

press aiiia'.:enient at the rapid recovat Alery from tbe effects of tbe war GerVaudeville
many Mccms to be making and predict that at the prcHont rate, within
to
the next five yearn, Cicrmany wiJl be
a» strong, if not stronger, in peo|»lcb
Paris, Aug. 24.
and progrcHs than it wbh before startTbe international concern arouse<1
ing tbe great conflict.
Everybody is apparently busy. Un- by the Variety Artistes Federation of
like other countries, dinabled aoldlera England opposing the appearance in
may be seen at work and there are that country of the Rigoletto Brothers, who claimed to be natoraliaed
DO beggarT'on the streets.
Living in comparinon with elsewllera American citisens, on the ground, as
is extraordinarily cheap, not to An€ri- the Y. A. P. expressed it, that they
con8 only but !• natives. To Ameri- were of tbe aUen enemy body, finds its
canH, owing to the low exchange of echo today at the Alhambra, the leadthe mark, aot worth two cents now in ing TandcTiHe honse of this city,
American moD«y, existence in Ger- where the Rfgolettos are opening a

many

it

a menty making

A

pleasure.

suite of parlor. b<>dfoom and bath in
the best hotels may be had far $4
American, while tbe same if not a
suite caa be secured on a
weekly rate of $20.
If the theatre attendance is a guide

better

to a state of prosperity, Berlin

must

be on the high tS^. The theatres are
packed nightly. Among the vaodeville
houses the Wintergnrten loads as
usnal, but now seats at the Wintergarten must be booked ahead.

German

vaadsrille

acts

when

ap-

proached with an offer of American
booking immediately expand their salAn
prohibitive.
is
until
it
ary
ordinary German acrobatic turn will
aak $500 a week in American money
to play over your way, saying to tho
agent who langhs at the figure: "Why?

What

against the exchange and hoping that an American
engagement may return them home os

engagement.

GALLERY APPROVED
Shouted Approval Wbon Asked for
Opinion on "Co-Optlmlsts"
liondon, Aug. 24.
The transfer of "Tho Co OptimiK<K" to the P.ilaoe from tbe Royolty
Aug. 22 was a Hucrrsa.
At the end of tin* show Bnrnnby
asked tbe gallery if it were satisfied.
:ind the answer was a yell of ap
•

|)roval.

the finest seen in Tiondon for years and should have a Ion;;

The show

is

run.

JamcH

of tho KiiKiiHlj i>iothiring firm of ,>Vylie & Tait, will sail
for New York from London Sept. 'i
^Y. Tait

Tait« visit to this
prinuirily to look over the

on the Aquitania.
rountry

i»

season'ta 1-i roadway prodiictiom.
Although having been in this roun-

PRICES BOOED
"My

Nieces" Has Good Music, with
Nothing Else

try Hevfrnl tiniCH before,
his first visit as a representative of
a producing firm, bin former tripn
having been matle for stage nppeni*
b(»

anees.

LORAINE IN 'DEBURAU

»

London, Aug. 24.
Uobert Loraine instead of Heyniour
Hicks will star in i): B. Coehran'^i
production of

'

Def)ur.m."

"Ooiores"

Is

the Antoine.

London, Aug.

British authoritic8,-iiave refusc<l to
vise
Chaliapin'H rpa5iijport to vJsit
Britain to sing atlthe benefit for the
Russian destitute, probably on account of the Hiiigei's known friendship for the revolutionaries.

Tiondon, Aug. 24.
at the Finsbury
Empire OIoss), Leo Beers, the
Ameriean pianolopiHt, made an excellent start for his limited bookings
by Jenie Jacobs, of eight weeks on

Opening Monday

tliis

side.

London, Aug.
Kosic. of the Dolly Sisters,

21.
is

en-

gaged to marry a young En;;lisli nonprofessional, about 24 years old. of
excellent family, aixl engag<d in business.

here.

A

jtermanently dis-

recent divorce

solved the marital union of Jean
Schwartz and Ilosie Dolly, with the
Y.,

by Miss Dolly.

Burned

Apollo, Nantes,

Aug. 24.
been de-

Paris,

The Apolio, Nantes,
stroyed hy liie.

lias

SAILINGS
(New York

Sept 13

Peggy

Sept.

O'Neil

.lames

Aug. 23.

Requel Miller and Oomex Carillo
were not divorced. A reconciliation
was effected during the trial at Barcelona.

and "Zaza" Among Them
"Lais" For Renaissance
Anibigii revived Obnet's melo-

drama, 'The Ironmaster," Aug. 20tb.
The Tbeatru Sarah liernhardt wi 1 revive "Two Little Urchius," Aug. 25th
«nd the Gymnase -will revive Baron
Henri de Rothschild's comedy, '*Ca-

to

Loudon)

—

(London

.'<

W.

Tait

to

New

(.Aqultan'a).

—

(New York to T^ondon),
Sept. 3.
Trix Sisters (O'ympic).
Aug. 24

(Tyondon

to

Harry Foster (Olympic).

New

—

Can't

Giftespie

The Renaissance

reopening in
Sept. with a revivol of "Zaza." awaiting Jean Richepin's Ihree act drama,
is

York),

could

own
and was

command

price for
reported

bis

dancing lessons
during those days to have sceuuulated a deal of money in that way
When Gnby died Pilcer becam< a
beneficiary under her will.

tbe

management

of

ham.

OASIS CLOSED
I'aris, Aug. !2.
Paul Poiret'H Oasis theatre has
been cloi^ed because of unsatisfctory

This was tbe dressmaker's intnrJ
open air that had a f;)Hh>uable
opening and attracted counierabk

attention.

Pays 105,000 Pounds for His Majesty's Theatre

&

and

were to be the lessees,
which time (.Joorge <lrojismith
have severed their

l>auiiilar<l

partnership, t'apt. .1. A. K. Malone
taking over certain of the holdings
held by Laurillard.

TRIX GIRLS SAIUNO
Sisters, who recently arrived in this country from England,
will sail Sept. .3 on the Olympic for
I..ondon.
The sisters will start rehearsals Sept. 12 in a new London
revue in which they will be starred.

Gcst Books Dancers
Paris. Aug. 24.
Morris <»est has booked for a yesf
Zita and Naro Lockwood. the French
acrobatic dancers, now in Oe Courvillc's revue at the Gaiety, Londou.
They sail on the Olympic Sept. 5 for
New York.

(Continued from page 1)
in the attitude of Mtjuity on its closed
shop principle.
As the revision of the Cause 18
subject matter is looked upon a step
backward in Eiinity's determination to
enforce a closed shop for actors in
companies not alligned with the P. M.
A. Kquily men^hers not quite so radiare At a loss to figure eiactly
bow the change of base bappene<l.
According to the story, Clause 18
has been rewritten and will be Bi>bmitted at the Sunday meeting.

cal

CABARET NIGHV
(Continued from page
mentioned by the romoter
were of some national renoii. One
)

people

wa.i a male, the other a foftlc star.

public.

This condition

is

directly

traceable

the

to

over tbe

field.

LOEW'S BIOOER AOIS
(Continued from page'l)
enormous investment tbe

^^»>

building represents, are the reaoOBS
why the Loew hooking staff, hiaili

by J. H. Lubin, has concluded Hiat
the vaudeville exhibited at tbe Btato
under tbe I^oew flag will be of a
better grade than the regular Loew
progrim in other days.
As tbe State will play a split wtek
policy,
giving an act but half, a
week there, it follows that the Laaw
will

office

especially

act CB-

Loew time

will

bo

"pick ups," a story said this week
the Loew office may secure Shubert
booked turns when they arc desirable and available, tbe Loew time to
count
on
the
Shubcit
contraot,

though no such understood arrange-

ment between Loew and the Sbubcrts has been recorded.
The State's full policy is vaudeville and pictures.
The house seats
3,200, with 1,700 on the ground floor.
Its top admission wmII likely be 60
cents, the only vaudeville or picture
house on Broadway below r»!)th street
with a scale as low, excepting Loew*s
New York theatre, at 40 cents.
Preparations to compete with tho
f^tate seemed to hinge in the new
•'State Lake policy" inaugurated this

A L<H}g Island roadhoustias been
playing a "star night" on
certain week
i

pound.-.
The pur( lia.T was made by Henson
."several years ago. to take cfirrL upon
the conclusion of the run of **('hn
Chin Chow," the duration of whiev
w:is
not
foreseen.
(irossmith

tbe British

Charles D^ng- gagements for the

in the

10r),000

week, having either failed to secoro
an opening in England or to plcaae

engage such turns no it
wants for the big bouso for
a week or more, probably two
Comino to Now York Under Dilliiy^ at least in most instances. wooko
Theoe
ham's Manaoement.
acts specially engaged will play tholr
short contracts over the Loew Ites
London. Aug. 24
probably at tbe State, where thoy
Following the production and |nn start, then
Victoria, Harlem; Metso*
at the Playhouse of 'The Sign o«he politan,
Brooklyn,
and Auierieta«
Door" with Gladys Cooper, |iss New York.
Cooper will play in America itder
While most of the bigger

MISS COOPER OVER HE1£

receipts.

London, Aug. 24.
Joseph Benson, known as "The
Nitrate King," and an extensive theatrical backer, has completed the purchase of His Majostys tliealre fo;*

liOndon, Aug. 24.

More than twenty American acta
have s;iiled f^r home within the paat

poor business iu the music
halls and at such times it is very
difficult for any new act to achieyo
Paris, Aug. 24.
Harry Piker Is flat broke. The any reasonable success.
American lost bis fortune in a venDespnc iiils condition, n. H. Gilturesome dance palace operated here lespie, managing director of Moss
Parisian
winter
as
him
a
loot
by
Empires, i» of the opinion the right
night Hfo resort.
kind of American turns will be sucPilcer In said to have annk between cessful in Ehigland and is willing to
$CO,600 and $75,060, if not more, in back hirt judgment by arranging for
tbe enterprise that failed, putting in the coming over of other artisti*^ Ho
It has lh)en a blow sails for New York shortly to look
bio own monoy.

ducee," Kept. Jst.

EQUITY MEETING

York),

Fortune in Paris

.

(Mauretania).

Mellor-Carlllo Reconciliation
Paris,

SEVERAL REVIVALS
IN PARIS THEATRES

The Trix

Sept. 3 (New York to Ix)ndon
Helen and Josephine Trix (Olympic).

C.

FRANK VAN HOVEN.

Laiirill.U'd

ROSIE DOLLY MARRYING

Ahroad With Gaby Sinks

to sit on his
suitcase and recite "Dji) You Bver
Stop to Ponder," etc. And the "Old
to him OBd hi* friends. Pilcer is bow
Sewer*' after the show.
revue.
We owed room rent at the Revere thinking of onloring a over
here sevHarry Piker came
Hense for six weeks, paid two dollars on acconnt and stayed another eral years ago with the late Gaby
six.
We were all jealous of Rae Deslys. He bad been Gaby's dancing
Samuels because she worked steady. partner In many American producI'd like to have a dollar for every tions.
Through Gaby, Pilcer
actor that little girl staked to the something of a ogue for himself u^
old beans and coffee in those days.
At one time he
a dancer in Paris.

since

Paris, Aug. 23.
B. Cochran will
transport '•The l^eague of Notions"
('hamps Elysee
the
from I^ndon to

rumored

Bobby Watson used

BENSON'S BUY

Sept. 5 (London for New York),
Zita and Naro Lockwood (Olympic).

is

In his board.

still

2i.

Rumored ''League" Transport
It

time

in about IG years,
(lee, how we
laughed over the time we played that
Joint below Van Buren street, Ohicago. and did eight a day and playod
to a lot of dope fiends.
I used to go next door and get
free lunch, bam
and buns, while
Eddie fixed ray tricks, and he would
go on and do his act with tho ham

Tbe

Spanish

Paris, Aug. 24.
fJcmier is producing a new Spanish
play entitled "Do'ores" in Sept. ot

first

CHALIAPIN'S POSITION

Paris, Aug. 24.

iieorges Pns(pjier and Rousseau reInaugurate the t'irque Paris Aug. 2<J
with a eireus program.

— the

bill

"I^is."

divorce obtained in Brooklyn, N.

CIRCUS AT CIRQUE PARIS

more

together once

and

on the

Paris, Aug. 24.

Lomlon, Aug. 24.
•*My Nioees,' a mn.sii-al version of
"Schoolinistrcs*,"
the
at
Pinero's
Queen's Ang. 10. wns not a brillianr
It \\:xH the original dialoi;
success.
with breaks for musical numbers. The
music was ^ood.
Tlic booing at llie curtain was
probably a protest against the high
prices for seatv.

new

thin will

KDDIE KANE

here's

"Ironmaster," "Caducee,"

LEO BEERS' GOOD START
W. TAIT OOMINO OVER

Well,

FRANK VAN HOVEN

tract.

figuring

a millionaire ia marks.

New York

Following thetr Alhambra mr>nth,
tho Rigolettos will return to New
York. They are reported bitter over
the action of the V. A. F. and allege
they have an explanation of the stand
taken by the organisation against them
that they will make public when
reaching New York.
The brothers
would have given out this explanation, they say, while over here, excepting they feared the ire of the English Federation might follow them
and interfere with their Paris con-

$000 to yon America tis?"

is

Thpy ore

J.

fllH»nth*8

Busiiie.^^

Can Succeed,

PILCER "BROKE'';
LOST ALL IN VENTURE

PLAYING IN PARIS
hamhra^
Back

—Poor
^

BARRED RIGOLETTOS

bavc troveled over the Continent adcI
Great Britain, are hugelj impressed
by tbiH country's condition. The^ ex-

Please

evening each week during his summer and is said to have doa so under
the latest arrangement,
fie "stat,"
if sharing in the proceeds i the coveur split, could not have »eeiv«'d as
much as would have been barged by
the star for a "club" or rivote performance, while the otb( acts that
do not share in the pulcity would
reasonably be supposed i expect remuneration. The promttr holds the
restaurant free of all csensc for tbe
turn he supplies, excej^ig the promoter makes it n conjion the restaurant advertise a 'special star
night," carrying in thunnounccment
(which may be tbe reaurant's regular ad), the name of ft star appear-

B. S. Moss' Broadway theflt
booked by Keith's, that is playing continuou!^ly from noon to midnight, seven actH to a performance
atre,

with

a

feature^ film

at a

top of 80

cents.

While the Loew Circuit in the past
has engaged big time turns when the
act and salary suitc<l, the Loew booking oflice previously has not been in
tbe market for big time or featuro
acts.
It claims their houses did not
call
for future attractions in the
vaudeville line, depending more upon

the feature film draw.
With Loew
a bidder for big stuff in turns and
the possibility the plan will extend
to more of the newer and large capacity hou.ies on the Loew circuit,
ing.
now stretching from coast to coast,
The Long Island Btaurant has a vaudevillians this week claimed to
capacity of about 7Q
It has been see in the innovation at the Htato a
estimated that the ccurs on a "star vision of the future with I^oew pracnight" in that place luld reach $800, tically playing big time acts to a
through the place paring to capacity greater or lesser extent, if not feawith tfa« eitra IQCdroppiog in as ture turns, in all of his theatres.
others dropped oakluring the eveThe State's opening bill will haTO
ning.
It could nobe figured where the Scrantons, Southley and Harris
the promoter had i edge in the 250 I.iew Cooper, Paisley Noon and Co.,
capacity restauraar since bis 'share Meyers and Hanaford and the Cast*
there would not foibly be over $800 Ing Lloyds.
if
the promoter U\ to pay anyone
Joe Vogel, now manager of tho
for appearing.
Victoria, has been selected to direct
The promoter said to be build- tbe front of the new thentre.
ing up a circuit/ one-night restauNozimova's production of "CamlUe**
rants for his pl^ giving the restau- has been selected as the initial fearants their chol of nights.
ture for the State.
In the olden
of '^tar nights"
in cabarets or ifaurants the amusement director Olbe place sought individual
prevailing
profslonals,
upon them to ipear through promises of a goo4ime. meaning meals
for
themselTi and
and
friends,

^

PEGGY O'NEIL

,

SAVOY THEATRE,

through

nevipff

announcements.
Making staviifhts a business on a
percentage Mb is new to cabarets.

f7

LONDON
YEAR

2nd

;.|.

—
Aoguat

IfVMay.

I

VAUDEVILLE
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SHORTS GUESSED WRONG ON

Cash

—Mystery

Orpheum

in

•

•.

— Bears Sold

FOR ASSAULT ON GIRL AGED 11
Endy

Typical Case Is That of William O^Donnell of

at

^ '"Sk'Ot^ g

ISSrMiniTre and Have'^Td"t;over==^VeW^*High'at

54%

'

CARNIVAL EMPLOYEE SENTENCED

FAMOUS PLAYERS DIVIDEND
ular Dividenil Declared in

*

'

Selling.

May

Little

Continires

—

Lured

Tripler

— Agitation

Minneapolis Journal Speaks.

«
^^_^*FtnM>n'» Playerw

<lor)a:-otI

its

r<»;;ii-

iPSgir quarterly dividiMid of $2 in cumIi

^

board meeting Monday. While

tt the

were

directora

the

ANOTHER RAID
LED BY MRS. HART

word

voting,

ipread in Wall stiei't tiiat the payBfDt would be made in Hcript — culliag either for stock or in tho form of
notes railing for a laU'r rash pay-

I

Four or Party Arrested
And Held in

strentli

the

of

I'.iis

rumor

a

dr!\*e of Hho-t H««lling broke out
Instead of a verbal denial of a reand (be stork, which had moved up port ast week that Madge Hart had
r>4.
of
apparently
h'gh
on
new
droi)[)ed her d.vone idea ."K.-iinst Max
to a
early buying by insider.s to discount Hart, she headed a raidin;; party
that
ti^ favor:ib!e action of the directors. again visited the agent ut his home at
was haiuinored down to 4t)-3-4. The Douglaston, L. I., late Friday night.
boanl's action did not come out until The raiders missed tiro ho far
as
after the close of business nud was getting into the house and made
so
tiigurprst* to the street.
much racket neighbors c«llp<l the poOrdiicirily the situation would have li<c.
Four of the parly were arrestbeen made to order for a general ed. Late Saturday night the law ofrunning in of the bears at the Tues- tice of Both & AUnian was broken
day morning opening, but the fimt into and it is alleged papers in the
The tirst Hart case were sto en. The attorneys
hour was rather mixed.
ale was bark at 54. representing a are checking up to discover what affadavits were taken.
"22)
(Continued on pa;;.-*
Mary Kane (also called Betty*
made the charge of disorderly con'
duct against Mrs .Hart's investiga-

bH?k

'

'

I
'

BABE RUTH'S PRICE

lor.s.

Waats $2,500 Weakly for Vaudeville
Rejected Last Year

—

who were

Flushing

at

Offering

UNA CLAYTON
"Kouteless" But

I

Can

held under $riOO bail
for
hearing
Saturday

A six (>oun4l bass and others
caught by Miss (Mayton at her camp
on lioon Lake, Ontario, Canada.

STAGE HANDS MEET

WITH MANAGERS
Conferred

Vaudcv ille

Tuesday on
Probable

—

Arbitration
A cf>nfernnce
between
.Tames
Lemke, President of the I. A. T. S. K.
(stage Imnds).

Keith

.f.

.f.

.Murdock of the

and Nichola.s ^i. Sclienck
L^ew Circuit was held Tues-

ottice

of the
day.

The present contracts between the
men hold wore (Jrover C stage hands and the managers exIt is understood the
Babe Uuth, the home run kiut;. was Koih, Kdward Kline. Kdward Harvey pire Sept. 1.
managers are demanding new "conFrun(*is
Campbe
Magistrate
being offered to the Keith and Or- and
ditions," which include a 'JO per cent
pheum %:ioking men this week as a Doyle, before whom a former raid- reduction of the present wage scale.
ing party was hailed by Hart and
raudeville attraction this fall by JimThe managers are assuming the
charged with burglary
nd who disttf Dunedin.
missed the case, held the men under position that it wouhl not be fair to
moruiuj;.

1.

:

A week

at the Pnl.Tce with further

was

time to follow

juir

eti

Uuth

for.

k askins $2hH)0 weekly for the engagement.
I>a.st
fall
the big tMne mniiagers
held a conference over Ituth's proposal aud rejected it.

I

$.100 until

Half of

alluded to as Miss Allen, testitiod she
conducted the Doug'aston house having leased it from Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Goldsmith and that Hart boarded with

—

The present

U

is

in

Vaadeville Houses Opening
Others, Week La<er

Sept 19

said,

i.H

plan of the Shuberts.

to

open about one -half

of their proposed vaudeville theatres
Sept 10 and the remainder Sept. 2C.
So far, from nccountn, the houses
for Either date have not been selected,
though it is said the two New York
44tli
Shubert
theatres.
vaudeville
Street and Imperi.'tl, will be on the

Sept 20

list.

•SUNKIST" CAST
.

The complete cast of Fanchon and
Marco'a "Sun Kist." which opens
Sept 5 at Atlantic Cit.v. is Dell Chain,

Doo

Barclay,

Sy

Layman.

Helen

Kling. Ily Myer, Charlotte Woodruff,

Cornich Beck, Lu<'ita Corvera, Daisy
DeWitt, Florence Kennedy, Evelyn
Gerald.

Ace Berry will travel in advance
show and U. N. Wolf will be
company manager.
of the

AUSTRALIAN ARRIVALS
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
Australia the "Ventura" arrived today with Artois Brothers and
the Littles, the 'l^ahiti" Aug. 22 with
Legardo
Brothers,
Western and
Campbell, Francis aud Volta, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Haverly.

all

Tuesday.

hands concerned for them to ask

Atlele

F<>rrest

who was named

the complaint of a former action
was mentioned in the

of Mr.<«. Hurt's,
hearing.
Mrs.

Kane admitted Miss

Forrest was in the house and said
she also boarded with her.
Monroe
Goldstein represented Mrs. Kane.
Mrs. Hart was not included in the
police court matter.
The quartet under arrest was ari.-iigned before Magistrate Doyle in
the Flushing, L. I. police court and
sentenced to r»0 days in jail with the
aternntive of S.'JO fine. The magistrate implied from the bench any further attempts to molest Hart would
be met with jail fjentences only. One
of the quartet was the son of Herman
fi. Both. Mrs. Madge Hart's attorney
against
in the divorce proceedings
Hart. The others were, according to
their own testimony, auto salesmen,
a'though one answered his place of
emi)loyuient was "in me hat."
Testifying in Hart's behalf were
Mrs. Mary Kane, who, with her infant daughter, was in the house at
the time Adele Forrest and a neighThey stated they
bor, Mrs. Haas.
heard the door casement being pried
open and deeming that burglars were
attempting to enter sought to notify
the police, but discovered the phone
wires

had

been

cut.

—New

Kansas (*ity. Aug. 24.
Ruth Law, who has been furnishing
the thril s at the Missouri State Fair,
at Sedalia. is resting here before go-

ing to

Des Moines

for the

Iowa Fair.

This seison Miss Law's feature stunt
looping the loop while standing upon the plane of her machine.
She says that much depends upon her
pilot. Lieut. Verne Treat, as the plane
must make a perfect loop.

Screams

will also accept a cut
in
salaries.
M.inagers say that if it comes to P
show down they will put in orchesUa't

composed of women.

an employee of the Endy Shows, for
criminal assault on sn eleren-yearold girl at Lakewood, N. J., where
the shows were playing.
He was
tried at Trenton and pleaded guilty.
It

the

was a typical
same except

EXAM. BEFORE TRIAL

(Continued on page 23)

contract against George White, Jus-

SHUBERT-BOOKED
now working on a new
tice Wasservogel Tuesday signed an
will make her aufor
order
the
examination before trial Now House at Bethlehsm, Pa.,
Her new
their seats.

is

of

White on Sept. r».
Hose alleges he held

a run of the
play contract for the "Hcandals of
1021" with White, at $2.-*0 a week in
town and $300 on the road.
He
charges he was " fro7.en out" of his
part and summsri y dismissed, after
White attempted to farm him out to
the PantaireH Circuit.

The

Bethlehem. Pn.. re-

liorenie,

cently competed, will open with Shu-

The

bert vaudeville Sept. 2.

owned by

house,

Ileiberger has entered
into a booking arrangement with tho
Shuberts .who will not be interested
in the theater other than sui>f>lying
the hillK.
If.

FRANK FOaARTT BACK?
Report

says

Trank

teller of Irish stories,

vaudevil

Vivian Oakland, formerly of the
Oakland Sisters, will play opposite Al
Jolson lu the new Winter Garden pro-

e.

the

Fogarty.

may return

for the Shtiberts.

An

lo'zist.

Since retiring from vau<lcville. Fogarty has held a political berth, as
secretary to the Borough President of

Brookyn.

Newman

Managino Loew's Casino
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
Charles H.
Newman, for many
years treasurer and business manager

The Numerous Nugents
At
?.l.

Friars'

the

seen

be

will

c()in[)lete.

»fer of Tioew's Casino Aug. 21, suc•t the Curran. was appointed man-

for
C.

the

show. Aug.

relief

Nugent family

the
first

time iu

New

Nuccnt. of v.'uideviile,
F.lliott Nugent, of "Dulcy." and Kuth
Nugent, of "Flighty," will appear in
a new sketch. 'A Wild Nijfht,' by J
York.

the

.1.

C. atid Flliolt Niiictit.

,

Trix Sisters Sailing Back
-Aftor thqir short vacation on this
,
»(!« Helen, and Josephine Trii will
sail back ty London,
leaving Sept 3
on the Olympic.

ti

agent

submitted Fo;(arty's name
to
the
Shubert office, according to the btory,
with
conferred
the
monoafter he had

duction now in rehearsal.
A tan acquired by Miss Oakland
while laying off this Nummer was so
becoming that it was decided she was
to work as a high brown in the show.

now with

Play*

lag Shubert Vaudeville

^^^[:r.':;'<^r;f''f^-'^^:^^

OPPOSITE AL JOLSON

JJeding fjew Newcomb
Century, Oakland.

cnruival story, just

in names, dates and
as the grist of carnival crime

games in connection with a street
carnival necessitated expensive 'fix*
in'
of officials in toirns that were
'flxable* and suppression of ihe gamea
elsewhere.
But now all that hag
changed and the answer is *reapect»
able booking.* By respectable booking
is meant the staging of the carnival
under auspices of some local organ!sntion, fraternal, patriotic or civic.
The local orgaBicatloB unaware of
the preponderance of gambling gamea
among the companjr'a attract)ona
accepts
a proposition to
eagerly
sponsor the carnival and receive a
of
receipts.
the
percentage
"So pestiferous has been the plague
of 'Paddle Wheel' carnivals throughout the country this last season that
several towns have barred attcactiona
of thia class altogether, while otbera
hnve placed the ban on all wheels.
Akron. Ohio, and Rock Island. Ill,
are among the cities that have shut
the carnivals out altogether, while at
Sheridan, Wyd., business men bava

In Harry Rose's $10,000 breach of

From

<5^^^>»y.- ;<**'-:;;<

20

to

one which she says

dience gr.'^b
stunt will be performed in front of
the grsnd stand, where a huge net
The plane will be
will be stretched.
flown several hundred feet above the
not and a man. will make the jump
from pl:ne to net without the nid of
parachute.
The jump niuHt be made
to at exactly the right moment or the
^jumper will miss the net.

neighbor*^ broueht the police.

a pereentothers.

after an amicable conference with
managers, accepted a cut of 12 per
cent, in wages for the coming season,
which opens Sept. 4.
Salaries have been ranging from
$'U to $45 a week, and for the higher
o*afre men $90 per week.
It is expected that union musicians

right

Law

2

were signed Wednesday reveals periodically.
The child. May Tripler, lured by
to open as a vaudeville headline r Sept. 5. at the Cross the glitter of the carnival, was watehworkers put up the tents.
injt the
Keys. Philadelphia. The screen star
O'Donnell lured her into the lot be*
has been given contracts for three hind one of the concession booths
weeks iu t^e Amalgamated houses and outraged her.
booked by Harry Padden. Miss Bart
From 8an Diego, Calif., cornea •
will pay a full week at the Crots wire that the summer celebration In
Keys with three shows a day the two that town, which heretofore has been
weeks to follow being at the Alleghany a mecca for camiTals, will this year
and Broadway, Philadelphia.
be confined to selected concessionThe screen vamp wi 1 do a single aires and that all professional car*
act preceeded by a two reel plccnre. nival people will be barred. The pubThe picture will delve into the per- lic clamor folio wing Inst year's dissonal life of the star, her entrance graceful ecenes there, kept up aU
onto the stage immediately following year and worked to fever heat with
she appearing to wa k from the screen the prospect of repetition, brought
to the stage.
The Bars stage work about municipal regulations.
M'ill be largely a motiolog based almost
Northfield, Ifinn.. went on record
entirely upon her experiences in pic- as against camlrals.
Four councillures.
men againat 2 voted down the peste.
The Amalgamated bookings were
In Minneapolis, the Journal cararranged on a percentage basis the rloil • seven-column headline, spying:
Oobs Keys engagement being her "Carnivals of '21 Become Flivver
first in vaudevil'e.
It is reported that
Monte Carlos." The editorial matfollowing the three weeks in Philadel- ter read in part as follows:
phia she will start on a tour of the
Joaraal EdItoHal
Ijoew southern houses. The Ijoew
"Time was when operating wheel
bookings have been made for a flat

is

Miss

from

of

Theda Bare

CUTS ACCEPTED

Loopiag Standing Up on Plane
Trick for Man

sentence

(*ontracts

by the other theatrical employees.
It is the general belief that the
unions may arbitrate the reduction
clause.
It is claimed that several
out of town locals have amiciably Toledo Stage Hands Agree with Manadjusted the new scales with the man-(
•gert
agers and that no trouble is antici
pa ted here.
Toledo. Aug. 24.
Stage hands of Toledo theatres,

RUTH LAW'S LATEST

A

years was given William O'Donnell,

lilnces,

The raiders were defended by Her- ihe musicians to assume a reduction salary in some houses with
man L. Both. Miss Kane whom Hart in wages without a similar reduction sge and guarantee in the

her.

SHUBERT OPENING?

15

—Open-

2-Reefer Preceding

for

The

;.

Monolog

ings in Philadelphia,

"Keep

Still

Smiliu'."

Bail

ment.

On

THEDA BARA WILL
DO HEADLINE ACT

LONG ISLAND FISHERMEN
A

catch by thespians of Freeport,
half to eight pounds.

The Isoak Waltons. from

left

Js.

I.,

to right,

after a

few hours on the Sound.

The

HATTIE—ANO HER HATS
fish

weigh from three aud one-

are Arthur McWatiers, Victor Moore, I^eo Doherty,

Jim Diamond.

op«»iiii

(hi*

n^w mrtu»n A us

pl«, l>ein>it.
(iolder, Ast.

EdwMd

Hill.

**> T«<ai-

Msr. I«w

VAUDEVILLE
GALLANDO'S WIFE

HELD BY POLICE

The proposed midoight show
the

mailer
lall«Mulrr, \>ife

Gallcnder,

of

John

kDown

profossioually

police of Brooklyn, following the ar-

rest of Lyle Chastain, said to bn a
runner for a Hrooklyu law office, on
tlu' rhargo of levying b^aokmail ou a

wealthy llrookljnite, whose name was
not disclosed.

was

iittllaudo

April

last

released

the penitentiary, having been pat^ nnnths and ten

fi>.ni

roled after s<'rving

days of a three years' sentt'nce,
pos;Mi following his eonvietiou on the
charB<" of having branded and otherwise brutally luistreated his 15-year(jaileud«'r conold daughter Minnie.
tenj'ed throughout the trial he was
innocent of the charge.
Hased on information given AsFistant I'nitcd States District Attorney Tollakoff by Mr:*. Gallender, a
charge of violation of the Mann White
Slave Act will also be lodged against
(Chastain, according to Mrs. tiallcuder, she and Chastian having lived
t?gpther as man and wife since short-'
ly after Gallando was sentenced. Mrs.
iui-

Ijallendcr's story told to the V. S.
District Attorney says that Chastain
upon her (Mrs. <;«^l*nder's)
lived
parnings in Brooklyn and Montreal, at

timrs during the period they were livin;; together as >Ir. and Mrs. Ijordon.
TJie blackmail charge againxt Chastain, according to the "wealthy Rr joklynite'' makin«: it, is based on an nlloged demand for $.">0 weekly for life
tftid to have been mad<' by </hastain,
ou thi»'Qt of exposure of illicit relations between. the Brooklyn man and

Mi». (iallender.
I^ater, it is charged, Chastain made
another demand on the ''wealthy
lir'^oklynite" by phone, this time ask-

money the BrooklyiiThe
togethor."
could
8craf>e
mail
it
is charged gave Chas
Brooklyn
tain $i}0, when Chastain called at tho
Brooklynite's oflBce in Manhattan. As
Chastain was leaving the office he was
S.
arrested, Chastain was held by
(^ommi.ssioDer Hitchcock in $10,0(K)
bail, which he was unable to furnisli.
Gallender's daughter Minnie, upon
whose tentimony (iallando was eonvicted, was arrested several nionths
ago, charged with the theft of some
jewelry from a woman for whom fc-'he
was working as a maid. The charge
ing for "all the
ite

V.

which

and

A.,

to be held

declared

off.

V. A.

to be

as a beuetit for

Monday

offi«

ers

was anwas

last,

decid'-d

the

.<;eason of the year was not propitious
for such a performance as the N. V.
A. has been identitied with in the past,
niuslly Ihiough vacation time and the
absence of many prominent profes-

a

ninterial witness last Satunljiy by the

N.

nounced

The N.

an

was held as

Gallaiido, clay modeler,

New York

given iu

With Alleged BlackMay

FABISH TO TRAVEL

FOR 0RPHEUH5

Performane* Not Given
Through Absaoco of Taleat.

Entangled in Nasty Mess

Mrs.

SHOW OFF

N. V. A.
MiitnHilit

New

Friday, August 26, 1921

ALBEBIABLEfILM

t

Fox

Ho«to With Racori,
Abandons Vaodaville

Flatbush

The Albemarle, Brooklyn, located

Post Created For the

and under
lease to the Fox interests, which
started out as a pop vaudeville and
picture house K:st March, played 12
Max I'abish. resident manager of weeks to the r>oorest bu^^iness ever
the Orpheum, Denver, for the last known for a house of its type in
tteven years, has been appointed to Greater New Y«>rk. and finally closed

Former Orpheum, Denver, Manager

the

in

Flatbush

section,

JEFFERSON 6

MUiNDORF

••Hanky Panky." another
Is

dnys

the
director.

Playwright.

Sept 5

Freeman

47tli

TJM'

tra\el

will

hill

Tl.i-;

NOW

FAY'S

Thursday (Sept.
M. \{. Sheeily
este<|

in

(he

linatirliilly

PALACE,

K

la

Iletfojd,

i\ho played one

NEW

Assi.-lnl hv her hnitlier, fharles. ,ind with

YORK,

CIIARI.KS

Week (Aug. 22)
HOHRKMJ at the piaiJM.
This

W<> wish to Thank IIm- Keith bf.oking nianagers for their cousideratiot) nod en. niiriij;,.„iM.i
Alter jdayii-.g nlj the (Jreater Keith New York theatres and regimerinK an emphatie hit ev.rywhere
we never
ex-pe, ted to eclipse o'lr New York sn. e -.ses at the Palace, but we did.
The Palace audience, liked
come.Iv
our vum
wui
i.>
« »^"
and nave our singiDg an ovation,
lliis was the result:

iiter-

the

neek

to Return

Knglish
;.

t

tin-

arli>ie.
I'aluce.

New York, on her Iir«t Aniene-.m apl)earance early this year, hai been
routed for eight weeks by the Keith
office, to open in December.

n

We*t

din^ on

l/Oev,-

Louisville; \}rc. 10, Dayton; Dec. 'jVt, Columbus.
Pittsburgh; Jan. !). Youngstown Jan. U\. Majefctie. t'hunBo'
.Tan
2n
Mlwauker; Jon. TIO,
St. I.oui.-: Feb. IM. I'alnee. ChieaKo: Fob. JU. iiram] HapiVl
^Vb '>7 Toled^ ^'«^^'»^
CrV-K ^^.^^"friti f
falo: Mnnh i;{. ToroT.f.,: March L'O. Montreal; Mar.-h 27, Amvlerdam and
.SHiner^v Am V ' 'i'
.April UK r.nshwi.k. Uronklyn: Arril 17, Hum-itou. .New YoVk
\,?ril L»i
\lha nh^.,^^\^
rs2-2

l»ef..

.Ian.

Sfnte-Lake.

1L',

'J,

Feb.

;

ii.

•

June 5— Starting eight and one-half weeks

ROSE L CURTIS,

the

of

'TNl'SUAL AGENTS"

sonthein time
for the

•

I

in

New

agency franJ.

IT.

T^ubin.

Y'oik.

Levy, independent ngent^
Mr. I>o\'y 1-5 known to
oaj:o.
ern booking juen.
Sc

with Ta.N.

Booked

gen-

i'oik Se|)f.

i-*

"The Unusual Songstress"

t'Mi.iiinati:

Ella Retford

biii

(\

Mikp Levy who
asso'-iated with
Freemari, was formerly of Kremer

1).
is

Imii-e

New

week from

this

has been

JEAN GRAINESE

froi,)

The McKinley Square tlieat.e.
fak.n over by IM ^-y of I'rovid. r.re.
will bi' reopened with i"*), vau«le\ill<

in

.

start

for four or tire yvar-- wa^
one of the p*iiicif)j'.l honki'r** in the
Western V:i:i<le\ille >fnnageis' As'*ociution of Chi ajjo. hnrinjr made frequent tri|>s east during that tluie to
look nver nialerlHl.
He left the As8ociatif)n some months ago nnd sinoe

iM.u^e iu the three men
house
One o( its appealio;; ;iii;,'li<
tione.l.
froi'i A l^ooliini; staiKlpoint is the "la
bor" <nve(I in maUiii;; new i.roKvaii.".

SQ.

will

Freeman

to

McKINLEY

Levy

the Itonia.x
street.

reeeiveil

chise

suc«essfiilly installctl hy
bn:')!;"!- 'be bej;iiinin5 of ';ist

eiHii-e

t^-

Business

Starts

The firirj la composed of Charles .1.
Freeman and Mike I,evy. Mr. Free-

system was
s.iii..-

in

5,
j

=

iiita«'t.

musical

i.^

New York

in

hooking oflic

eral

man

Iluioiltoii,

also

New Agency Firm

Be^inn'^'K •" De'enibcr. T. It. Sam
ue s. K«»ith booU«T. will route the hills
three lioiises. Alhanihin,
plnyiitfj 111
jiimI

man who

Wood

FREEMAN A LEVY

KEITH'S INTACT BILLS

Coloni.-^l

act

The

claims the Pan office
objected when he ordered tltc carpenter to handle the act for the balance of the bo«>kinj?.

jail.

in

Wood

time.

had received no statements

from

to «»btaiu local eohr.- for lii**
He was stMUei)C«<l
writing'.

Pan

playing the

instructed the maii:^ger of the turn
to pay off the ipdebtedne^n weekly but

Shiimuui the ijlayw right. wa« rounded
up here with 11 hf>bius hy the state
All were churned with v:ipolice.
grnnev
years «,f ase
Slii[;.Mian who is 21
^ives with his pnrents :U IMaiiitirld,
he Uutid
that
Btated
S. .1.. and

the

BOW

open

to

Pantages office claimed changes hod
been also made iu that act but that
it hml made good and would be coadnued over the oirctiit. Wood claimed
he entailed an expense of |2 000 to
get "Hanky Panky" to the opening
point
(Minneapolis)
and that the
money was owed the company. He

Balavia. N. Y.. Aug.24.
son of liouis Evan

lit

th.it

after the act was notified
on the original date.

Shi|tiiinn.

InimpinK

He

explained his absence
he was first informed
by Kcefe the opening date had been
set ba<^ and that he contracted to
stage a revue nl t.'oney Island. There"

that he

Kvun

Substitutions

Were Made

manager.
by saying

Given Five Days

-i

Claim

COmNO BACK

HOBO SENTENCED

livi'

World"— Pan

KEENEY OFFERS BONUS

of him.

of

Mis"^Mimic
People

—

later withdrawn.
Gallaudo since his release has been
appearing in vaudeville uni?<»r the
name of Claymo. He rop'*atedly alleged during and after his trial that
his wife had "framed" him to get rid

Evan Shipman, Son

Alleges
for

ASSIGNED AGENTS

NEW POLICY

was

effort

Joe Wood
treatment

Alleging a eontract break by Alexthe new> created Orpheum post of in June, remaining inactive throughis schcfluled to reander Pantages iu the matter of th*
traveling representative with a field out the surnmer.
open with i»ictures Labor Day.
•'Mimic Worhl" s>ifh a ooinpuny of
encompassing the entire Orpheum Cirsionals.
The plan will i)e to put iu the Fox 17. Joe >Voo<l has placed the matter
The midnight show will probably be cuit. Fa)>i8h*s new position calls for features that have heretofore played before his attorney, tins Dreyer.
offered by the N. V. A. later, after execufve authority over -l."* theatres, on Broadway ou a split week basis'. Wooil claiiuH
that
when the act
the new season is fairly started.
openerl in MiuneapoliH the act was cut
including aenior and junior Orpheums.
$125 from the contract salary, the
Jjovtin Heilbron, secretary to Fabish
Pantages manager saying the tarn
in Denver, has been appointed resiwas not the same as when it apOrpheum.
The Jefferson on 14th street will dent manager of the Denver
Third Weak of Keith Floor Forco on peared at Miner's nron.i. New York,
The policy Chas. J. Stevenson, will be assistant
change policy Sept. 5.
Theatre Stationed Doty
as the contract provided.
Wood at
will be a replica of that going into ef- manager.
tho time adviseil the Minneapolis
Fabish has been conneclrd with the
fect at B. S. Moss* Broadway this
Monday
was
the commencement of
manager
to
provide
transportation
week, calling for one act to do four Orpheum Circuit for a number of
the third week agents booking through and send the act back to Chicago.
shows daily with the b'alan^c of the year.^, having held executive posts in
Instead it was started over the
nine acts doing three, giving eight Mcr,Vphis, Louisvi le auii Firrimghni.), the Keith offices have been assigned
previous to managing the Denver to lookout duty at the Keith-booked balance of the circuit but according
acts to each show.
Woods, workejl only four ^weeks
houj^o.
to
Theatres,
through
the
musicians'
This will mean a continuous perout of nine usually figured iu the trip
strike.
formance from 11, when the house
Assignments were given the agents to Seattle. This brought about hardopens with the feature picture, uuti!
daily, each having a different house ship to the company.
At Seattle the
11.
Frank Keeney is reported as anx- to look after. Their duty was priBci- act was ordered closetl by the Fob
ious to place his own vaudeville bills pally looking over the front of the office, though the contract called for
14- weeks and was given transporin the Bay Ilidge, Brooklyn, in whidi theatre and watching the show.
The Keith offices* own sitJls were tation back to Chitrago. Hotel acHarry Mundorf will return to the he holds the controlling stock but
report
whereabouts
to
William
Fox
to
is
under
lesse
to
required
which
Keith office next month.
He hat
comodations were secured by Wood
Major Frank Thompson each time for the company. I^et week a bookbeen absent for about two years be- until May of next year.
Fox is to reopen the Bay Ilidge when leaving the offices, with a line ing in Detroit was secured and tho
cause of a nervous affection. Mundorf formery took care of the book- about Labor Day with vaudeville on all of the employees kept in that turn was brought back., to New York
ing for the middle west Keith thea- with Keeney having offered him a manner for an emergency.
this week.
The assignment of agents discontres but it is not certain he will be bonus to secure the house before his
Walter Keefe in the Pantages New
tinued Wednesday,
lease starts.
assigned the sanie duties.
York office said Wood broke the con=T^
tract by the api^arance of seven new
people iu the company and that before the act opene<l Piuitages informed Wood that it would be played
only on a week to week basis. The
Pan office also stateil that it had received complaints from relatives of
girls in the act that they wer« not
being paid enough salary to live on.
Wood stated his wife was iu the
act, also his daughter, a niece, his
mother, who w.ifs wardrobe mistress,
and two others in his family, but
claimed' all were in the turn when it
played Miner's.
The contract called
for W^'ood to travel with the act as

W

fo

PANTAGES ACCUSED
OF CONTRACT BREAK

NfHl AL SsnNG.STRESa"

in
.ill

Chleast-

PANTAGES AT WHEELING
The

n<'W Pantn^cs theatre. WheelVa., will open with vaudeDay, constituting the
eastern opening point for the I'aTitase.v Miles chain.
The opening of t'.ie new Miles
house in Scranton, the date for which
has not been set. will be the new
eastern opening point when completed.
In all probnhilify with the
opening of the new Hcrnnlo!) house
the (Tapitnl, Wilkes Barre, which at
present plays vamleville' independently booked, will be ndde<l to the Paning.

ville

W.

Labor

tageo-Miles

string.

VATrgEVlLLE

mi

rm»f. ioMPM* a^
nH

mnm mm
l»ii

I

bnds;

N. V. A.

''mwmr km

NM LOCAL GETS CHARTER
bidependent Croup Recognized

American Federa-

fajy

Secretary of Artists^ Organization Says

Payment of

rr

tion-=-Radicals of Defunct No.

IT

Dark

—^Men Now in Theatre

310 hell

Be

to

Duss and Conformity

3ttr-ra

Enrolled.

Rules Only Required

K*

I

Am

of 50 musicians for

ftpplicfttioB

*€kirt«r from the American FederatiiB of HuslciaBa was acted upou
I^TtraMj Tueadaj mght by the Exifstifa Botrd of the A. F. of M., and
a new loctl created to occnpy the terfttiwy left **onorsanized*' by the expqlfllon of the defunct local No. 310.

new charter
not the former members of No.
SIO, who ousted their former officers

COLUMBIA SUNDAYS
IN "OPEN SHOP' ROW

NO SHUBERT ACTS
PLAYING CINCINNATI

Union Fight May Stop

Conference Between Shn-

& Shea
Booking

Feiber

recipients of the

The

N

^SfttBrday night, Aug. 20, but an in-

The

berts
In this space
a picture of
booked by the
To have jour

*'open shopV policy of the

Co-

depcodent group.

lumbia and American Burlesque Cir-

All former members of 810 are
cUgiblc for membership, but it is undorstood that the "racHcals*' who were
to
Preuident
Joseph
tatagonistle
Vtbber would not be considered eligilie for membership.
The musicians now employed by
the vaudeville and pictura houses will

cuits

he enrolled in the new local automatically ending the present ^'strike.*'
The present orchestra will be re-

by

tained

the

managers

with

the

wage

scale remaining effective until the new local begins func-

present
,

to

—
Insurance Enters ''Shubert Acts" Cause Query.

tloning.

At the Keith headquarters sn

offi-

may

&

bhea
Sunday vaudeville concerts at the Coaffect the Feiber

New

lumbia theatre.

York.

&

Feiber
Shea control the Bijou
Circuit of vaudeviHe houses. To avoid
any friction with the I. A. T. S. E. or
the A. F. of M. they have withdrawn
their
two houses at Akron and
Youngstown from the Columbia Circuit this seasou.

The Columbia New York

will oper-

ate with an "open shop" crew and orThis goes for Sunday conchestra.
which
have
formerly
been
certs

booked by Feiber

Shea on a

Sc

i)cr-

that the Keith people centage arrangement with the Columbia people.
would recognize any official Ipcal that
It is scarcely to be expected that
the Fcdcrntiou enfranchised, aa it
will remain passiT%
was not thoir intention to install an the union officials
under the circumstances.
Whether
•pen-shop policy in the Keith houses.
will continue if presShea
Feiber
&
The Theatre Chvners* ('houibpr of
is brought to bear upon them by
sure
Commerce of Greater New York,
unions ib causing considerable
representing the owners of the local the
among burlesque men.
motion picture houses, inserted ad- speculation
Should
the latter firm witbdraw
verti.semonts in the dailies early this
concerts it is believed
their
Sunday
week advertising for musicinns for
oflicials will book tlie
Mot^t of the.so the Columbia
the fall installations.

houses have gone along i\i:h organs
or pianos since members of former
No. 310 walked out.
They explained thai they wore taking advantage of the situatiou lo recruit ^open-shop" musicinus following the Federation ruliug that this
was unorganized territory. The formation of the 4iew local, it in believed, will supply these houses from
former "conservative" members o^
Ko. otO who join the new body.
Musical Mutual Protective Tiiiou
Saturday (Aug. 20) elected new ofli
eers recruited from the "conservatives" of the excommumcate:! l.ocai
Ko. 310.
The following were elected: Harrj
Kaator. president pro-tem; Morris
and
Pnnavente,
secretary
acting
Isaac Rosenberg, treasurer.
A new
board of directors will be elected in
a few days.
President Webber of the Federation in an interview with u >'ari('tv

Monday, said

house

and Rhinock

the.m.'^elves.

although no statesituation has been

ment anenC the
made by either side.

Cincinnati

not be included in

will

the Shubert raudeviUe circuit for the

present at least.

That stand was

an-

over the best time in the Middle West,
the W. V. M. A. and
F. Keith nounced in a statement issued recent(Western) and all their aiBliated cir- ly, but was ordered oot of all pub-

R

thereafter.'

licity

Cincinnati

is

one

ploxcd
t'ligiblc

local,

of

"JADE" COMING OFF

he

enter.
Our membera are in geod
standing npon the payment of their
dues and through conforming to the
rules and regulations of the cluh.
I
can hardly answer farther on e question there seems to be no good rea-

.

Stene and PWvd B««lied
Stone and Pillard have been routed
over the Loew Circuit by Ihinny
Davenport.
George Stone and Etta Pillard
were on the American Bnrlesque Circuit last season with their own show.

A

vaudeville act has been formed
by Jim Marco and Colie Lorella. The
about
turn has been playing

New

in.

of the Marco Brothers
for several years. _JjQrella was formerly in vaudeville and more latterly
has appeared in minor roles of l>ed

Marco was

I

tlie

P. A. house.

Any member of the N. V. A. ia
good standing is entitled to all of lit
benefits and privileges.

FUAB8' SHOW
''Insult

Previously they were for years featured with one of Hnrtlg A Beamon's

shows on

Stone's shows.

M.

V.

MARCO AND LORELLA ACT

HlQhtr for Rali«f Fund, WIN
Oua-lialff HMira
•f EuttrtmhiMMt

Have Two and

Columbia Circuit.

Tommy Cray's 'Insnit Night," ta
the Kriars* clubhouse next Wednesday evening (Aug. 81), will have twe
and one half hours of entertainaieM.
The show, at $5 a aeat, is iivea far
the benefit of the 'Relief Fund, af
which Oeo. W. flaauaie Is ehainaaa.
Among the entertalBers to appaar
will be Sam Bernard and Willie Oil'
lirr, who are engaged to open in the
new Music Bok theatre prodtictiaa:
Frank Van Hoven and James J.

also

Corbett.

LEAN-MATFDBLD SALARY
Cecil

in

Lean and Cleo May field bays

called off further vaudeville engage-

ments for the summer, the couplc^a
derision being brought about by a
difference of opinion as regards sa'ary between them and the Keith office.
Lean and Mayfield were askiag
$t.500, with $1,250 the best offered
for the act. They will star in a new
version of "The Girl in the Private
Itooni" next season, under the maasffcmnnt of the Shnberts.

the Keith hoiise.-< would be
for iiiciubership in the new
Webber ^aid they would

ill

FIVE

the

laws of

orKuuii^-

The first company, the "BlinMonarehs" has been routed over
The turn iathe Or|)heum circuit.

son.

strel

ciudeH five old time minstrel men,

The same age minimum

sel

THE YOUNG AMERICAN

HARRY
The
>N'islic>>

(AltasT
This

is

((»

to

{inttoiifice

for

L'l>lh>

tUo

a<

lii^

tliat

t

wlion ever

it

may

K

Incomparable

concoin. that

he

I'iKST M'.W YORK KiucRK^-nienr.
Am<^ri«'!Ui newspapers proclamn'd

the

i

to hf

iiiif»e:ir

at

tde

Uiverside Theatre

ri»*xr

week

the great«'si of its kind.

ANGELES EXAMINER

Iiend

season, is now in rehear.^al. to
again tour vaudeville, with laigene
Strong the principal player.

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST DRAWING ATTRACTION. AN AMERICAN ACT AS DONE BY AN AMERICAN
Inder the Direi^tion of EDWARD 8. KELLER
STlinENT.

SC ABLET
.lack

I. .it

OOINO OUT
playlet.

"Scarlet,"

which had Valcska Suratt at

its

main-

AfLer seeing

liis

perf(trnuinco.

like

THE

MAN:

THE

THE PORTLAND

stndontb and professors lo gnpe

in

JOURNAL
THE
THE

Jinrt

Bradley.

3

ROWS

Because of the danger from downtown uniouists, the management of

Mentalist
will

and

OITY ROPES OFF

AHNE

vou too. will kkimm^ with the LOS
that he makes t!ie
numhsktills: or
LOS ANliELES TIMES that he has all the other coucentrulion
YO(;iS np|>ear
if he liven Iour en.ough he will create a world
KANSAS CITY
:i(ts b:icked off the hoards; or
SALT
he is the most ASwide r<>{iiit.'itioii for hini^elt, if he hasn't it already: or
SIOUX CITY TRIBUNE that he appearn SlTKIl
T<M'M>l\t; act ever pla>ed ut the looil playh<mH<': or
OREGONIAN, a wonder worker uht)
TELEGRAPH, a iniracle act: or
or
HI
defies analysis, and hundrerls of otiieis like tliese.
lie is one of the very few a<t'' in vandeville who ran receive interview^ and stories in newspapers witliont
He is one of the very few nets who can he itnited to denu»n><ti ate at the public schools, and ean^f
soliritation.

'

Is

tained in this new turn titled *'Kings
of Ministrclsy" with .Tuck GrifBu. Joe
Aleu, ('harles Whalen, Fred P. Uus-

of
of

*i{

all

over 05.

<

optimisni pr^'vailed .Monday. One
the execu(i\e> stated it was the
belief of the "conservalivc" element
the election of «ifficcrs Sulmdav wathe first step in the risjht direct ioii
and would he quickly followe;! by
recognition fioni the nafioiiol body.
The slowness of the Federation to
enfranchise a local group was believed to be iiisitired by re|>orts the
former oflicer> of the expelled local
tNo. .'{It)) would .seek an injijndioa
to restrain the national body frorn
issuing jiDoilicr charter.

MORE OLD-TIMERS

No. 2 "Od Time Minstrels" act
produced and authored by Howard J.
tirecu. Milton Hocky and James Madi-

this

Mr. Webber refusrd to make a
statement when a.^ked about the Appellate Division ruling that Local No.
liU) was n New York State
orporation with cipiity of aho'it ,S7tK).(HK»
in property and buildiiiK-^At the headquarters of the M. M.
P. r. at 210 Fast SOih ^(rc«t. an air

last

will

where vaude*
interests of Joseph fi. Rhinock

Mr.

violating one of
the Federation.

The

circuit

the opposed points

was "unorganized" lerri
tory hiiue No. 'MO was expt'lled fo»

be. ns

vautferille

vaudeville-termed.
**As far as I can see/' said Mr.
Chesterfield,
"the question doesoTt

son for."
The N. V. A. agrees to pay a beneville
fit of $1,000 to the esute or heim
would conflict. It was this opposi- of any of its members who dies while
in good standing as an N. V. A.
S«ift« 1607-1608 Masonic Temple
tion to his own interests that lojid
Plionc: Itandolph aiOl
CHICAGO Mr, Uhinock to withdraw from the These death benefits ^re paid aa a
rule by the personal check of B. F.
^'audeviite corporation.
Albee, from the insurance fund •€
Following the statement it was io- the club, maintained by benefits giren
sisted that the Shnberts did not ron> under the auspices of the VaudeHIle
New Snratt Act To Be Replaced tr-ol the proposed Cincinnati. At a Managers' Protective Association.
Soon
cuuferenoe between the Shnberts and
An far as may be learned the HhuUhinock it was agreed that no ^hu- berts have not applied for member'Jade." the new act which Va- bert vaudeville would be offered in ship in the V. M. P. A.
Until sueh
Mska Suratt showed at the Pulace, the middle western towns whef- time as the Shnberts become V. M.
Rhinock's
vaudeville
interests
are.
P.
A.
members
that organixatiea
New York, will be sbelved. PreparaThe other cities are Dayton, liOuis- could not supervise any control over
its
tions
art)
under
way . for
ville
C-olumbus.
Only
Dayton
and
artists
playing
in the Shubert thesuccessor.
continues in the list of Shubert atres, nor could the N. V. A., whkii
'Jade" was wrltteu by Miss Buratt
and Chester De Vonde. Jack Allman vaudeville houses; they have tsken is leagued with the V. M. P. A., enover the house formerly controlled by force any action it might deride upon
was featured in it.
the Keith office.
against an artist appearing in s non-

BURT CORTELYOU
AGENCY

pari
"The executive bimvd of the AmerMusicians will
ican Federation of
grant a frnnchise to t ny reputable
:ipplie«*
that
mu.«icians
icroup
of
Sevthrough the rcpulnr chynnels.
eral applicttllons of this nutiirc have
been rereived mid «<> doubt one will
be acted upon in a fe-;- d^ys. us f
am inforincil tliul the rxe<Mifive bonnl
is considering <»nc favorably."
AsKed if the miisiniuns now emreftorier

taiy of the N. V. A. thU week as t*
the standing of N. V. A. meaiben
playing '^opposition,*' as the

Shuhert

like 14 Karat on gold or Sterling on
silver, and means the act carries the
stamp of approval and booked solid

York, breaking

Kate PiHIman Again with Alls
Kate Pullman will again appear In
vaudeville this season with Boscoe
Ails.
It had been reported Miss Pullman was engaged by the Shnberts.

tional ¥aadcville Artiste, the query
«raa p«t to Henry CbeeterfieM, secre-

who are

Setdes It

cuits.

stated

cial

every week will appear
an act that has been
Burt Cortelyou Agencv.
picture in this space is

Through questions raised by vaudeacta booked with the flhuberta
and who are AMmhera of the Naville

LAKE TELEGRAM
THE

awe.

Fox's (Mtj on 14th street, is taking
extra i>re<>autions with its present
iiiiisieni aggregation by roping off the
first three rows of the orehestra floor
and thus keeping the patrons at a distance from the musiciaus' trench.

Change

The

at Lafayette

T.ufayette.

at

l.t'th

St.

and

Seventli Ave., which has been playing
colored dramatic and musical comedy
sl(»ck. will install a straight [ucture

The
ptdicy commencing Labor Day.
house has recently been taken OTe»
l»y Vinegrad and Saphire. who are responsilde for the change of policy.

•?"

Friday, August 26, 1921
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^att IFrattnaro

VARIETY'S SAN FRANOISOO OFFICES

PANTAQ68 THEATRE BUILDIN0

CHORUS GIRLS ARE
PLENTIFUL ON COAST

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
V

The De .M«rslight Dan«'e" a pipr»in.
<iens have a classic dance that is a
winner. They make a nifty ac«iuisi
The Knight
(ion for the company.
Sisters, Vera and Ora, know how to

OASmO. FRISCO
Aug. 20.

San

Fraiifi'^**".
l)»iiiK il.nU for tivf

Afitr
rnsiiio

woi'ks tho
j

for a in'W scaHoii Sunrapacity hous<* backod by a

'

i»itriM'(l

A

(luy.

!

.-•^ ^

..

More Than Ever Before
King ShoAvs
Frisco

i*.

—

Engage 65

win favor and as they work alongside
of Jess Mendelson in a specialty are

I

S;u Francisco, Aug. 24.
San Fr«iuis<o at i)resent containn

waiting lino of InindredH Kr**<'t«Ml tlioj in for aitplause.
.Monday night ospo<-inIly
plaviMs.
And last but not least, is Alice
crowd tiomcndoiis. Tlio Morris, formerly in the line of the
tlio
ovigimil conjpjiny, who now holds a
o«M ond kIjow luld tln'iii in t«) a linisli.
similar jilace in the new company but
Ar the rt'siilt of '.':.; '.Misinoss at the who b<'si«Ies doing her bit of chorirs
I'asino the other vaudeville houses antl work, is proving a valuable jewel
even a few of the picture theatres by staging the numbers for the obonis.
wore aff«rted at tlie box oftice.
She showed taste. Peter Heanon is
Althcmpli liew Neweonib, the forujer the musical 'director,
Henry Shumer

new
was

in

j

(l.o.us

niore

than

girls

prooably

it

j

is sehe<luled to head
the staflf at (lie Century in Oakland
next month, he renjuineil Ion;; enou.'^h
to supervise tlie lir.^l week's activities

Cas'uo manager,

•

suc«essor

his

until
\\

KinK opening

ill

tally Kin;; plans
j)lays on this side.

to

was the

IJi'liave"

•l»,..^j,y

tljc

to

play.

use

all

title

Iviug coinp.my preparing for

opening

of

The King shows employ

creflite<l partially to the
personal efforts of >Vill King, who is
doubling work here prior to opening
with the original conii>auy at Oak-

rtjyalty

pbiys only

pretty ciiorusrs.

One girl fron Seattle tells t)f the
difference between working at the
old Orpheum in that city, now run-

thi:<

ning with a musical comedy comShe
pany, and j.t the King show.
which are^
salaries,
loutrasts the
week in Seattle as com$22..'>0 a
f)ared to King, who pays bis girls

RUTH BUDD
New

Palace.

ORPHEUM,

happens that the city is
FRISCO
bonis •'iris
rather ovcrtitxtdrd with
San Francisco, Aug. *J4.
at present and from this field King
The Orpheum bill this week didn't
has selected what now constitutes his
The costumes are all look very promising on paper, but in
Casino line.
new. Differing frwm the former com
fdaying passed expectations.
It injtuny. these new girls wear headjMe<'e!«
clude<l a couple of holdovers and Ona
aiul work together wher«' (he old girl?
.Munson's revue for a fourth week,
stood segregatod in sl/cs.
To (Mair Starr (Mrs. Will King) due to the reported illness of llarOnuki,
the
Japanese
i«rima
who, with Alice Morris, is the onljf uk<i
remaining light from the old company, dtuina.
William H. Crane and Co. in Tiie
the crcilit i' 'lue tor the success and
the impression made by the line. Mis!» .Mayor and the Manicure" he.:dlined
with Crane, made a marke<l iinV)resStarr herself is the same; always ex
Hesiile her neat and classy sitMi with tt vehicle well cIiom'U for
(.•ellen(.
The Ade
ippearance she is <piite an artist in hi.- return to vaudeville.
idaylet titted the star admirably, was
iclecting gowns and creating styles
enjoyable
throughout
tremendous
and
recepThe
"children."
.10
•or her
;:pj)lausc
at the finish cojiipclled a
lion accorded Miss Starr was so great
speech after many floral tributes were
?he was force<l to rcsjxind with a
piled
on the stage,
(trace <toodbll
ipeecb just before oni of the spe

Week

York, Thla

(Aug. 22)

RUTH BUDD

from

ably played the manicure, while Taul
Willis and Marie Eline \ver«' accept
able in minor roles.
Car«<on and Willard next to closing got laughs immediately on the
funny make-up of the comic and witJi

?ialties.

The applause

bit

of

Monday
Deiro who

the

evening show went to
tl"' show with his piano accordion and darted off the stage with
one of the greatest receptions ever gtiod material
and comedy bits kept
house.
tendered an artist nt the
things lively throughout and although
Deiro was called back twice after ofTejing parodies at the finish stojiped
scenes shifted to the play and had the show.
Flan.gan and Morrison
to deliver more.
apfieared to get niore than last week
Henry Shumer and Jack Russell ou( of (Neir golf skit landing 8oli<l
Adolph
appear as Kmlolph Ilcintz and
laughs ill fifth spot.
Four Lamy
They are the' Krotlieis were strongly applauded
res[)»>( tively.
Si'liilt/.
for
piiiicipal c tmcdi^is v»orking in Dutch, <-lever casting feats
and held the enthe original com- tire house
as roinparcd to
for several bows at the
pany's Hebrew and Irish dialect. finish.' closing the show.
Shumer is more of the quiet type while
Sciinlou.
Denno
Hrothers
and
Hnssell with his masterly delivery Scanlon in secon<l spot
'<gin as a
makes a tine opposite, .lack Ilolden male singing (piartette. but prove
billed ais Kd Foster in straight, was clever dancers and surprise when disout of the bill after the Monday night closing a girl member among them
^how because of a sore throat, it was impersonating a man.
They regHe has resigned from the istered a big hit. Mile. Nadge, disreported.
company. Jess Me!idi'ls;,tn. pl.iying (he playing a good figure in tights, neatly
juvenile, is a "miUion dollars" and oftered her athletic I'outine. opening.
Clean, The haiul stair climb and the strong
was received in that way.
classy, witty and the possessor of a jaw whirl received a nice hand, but
heap of pervon:iIity. Jess won for \hv s(i:ig and dance opening is weak
Itcside doing a spe
iiiiMHelf n place.
and most of the tiilk i^ inaudible.
«ial(y he Idled iu ftr Ilolden and
Ionise Dresser and Jack O irdner.
W^Mit over great.
wlii» <»pened J'old here last we»»k. had
«'li:!racter
man. their routine well in hand this week
I'M ward.
Janies
/egistered strongly as Di.xon. the but- and s«oie<l a deserved sneces.
He sceii.s to have the goo<ls and
ler.
Josrphfi.
Itubv Lang ns I'eggv
looks ri}:lit.
became a strong lavorite from the
She i'aiight <»n with a rush.
bell
As a )ti(k»r of leading woiiu'u King
San Francisco, Aug, 24.
comes in here for Miss Lnnu hais
itopix'il

Aft«'r a

PANTA6ES, FRISCO

•

beauty, ne.ifiiess and per ;on;\Ii(y as
her n itnral gift«>.
Kdiel Soule as Mrs. Jwdd is a fitting
j^ne locked well,
rharncler woman.
(larrelt Vv'itv as the Kev. Mr. Kink
and I'hII Truitt (of (he King Trio)
I'ru'tt.
«s (}»(• evpiTssm IP. p Cased.
James r'.llani and (Jcurge ,\r«lier c«)nstidite (he trio wliich fiis in ft»r har-

was an

There

excellent

show

of

.successful

Girl

Orpheum;

Oct.

Haven; July 28. Far Rockaway; Aug. I,
Atlantic City; Aug. 15, Brighton Beach;
Sept. 5. Hamilton; Sept. 12. Proviiience;
Sept. 26, Philadelphia; Oct. 3, Washing17, Riverside; Oct. 24. Royal; Oct. 31; Pitts-

Murdock and Kennedy,

a

tall

fel-

c»ite little" girl and a neat
singing and dancing routine
in big time fashion, scored
on second.
Josephs.

low with a
talking,

handled
heavily

HIPP, FRISCO

mony

:'nil

i:ond sinking.

sp<'ci:ilty
Kvelvu .lofdan N'ads
Her re«;e|inumhci- ami scori's we!).
aiidiein-e
no(lie
oi\e
good
n-^
is
a
tiou
ticed sIm' is one of (l>e nieiiilirrs of
girls
odier
Two
chorns.
the former
from the line. Cluico Whitney and
Jo.» r.entcM. also lead numbers. Clar
ice's blonde hair and beauty coui>b'd
i\

wilh
ma ke

.loe's
(lie

We

nii;iil>er

Gate-

The House
Powrlj
San Francis r.o
III

A. C.

serve
to
billed as a ".Moo n-

gracefulness

to

th'^

Profession

and

jected

by

lioe

conie<lian, with
both
straight,
\oices,
while

clean
Ueav4>s, n

comedy
iiif(v

nierer jilso s-IocmI out with a solo.
S«n}itor Francis Murphy, dressed
more neatly than heretofore, attired
in

a

coat that almost fitted and
trousers and sui)plie<l with

I'rock

striped

new and timely material, scored th^
laiitrliing

Toole's

hit of the bill.

Mystic

Melody Maids, a
surrounded by pret-

tpiiiitette of girls
(V
ami novel stage

of an
elaborate nature, offered violin selecliois most effectively.
Iiidson Cole, with a cbver line of

hangings

his
conjuring
actompanying
li'lk.
stunts, n fine personality and a neit
manlier of handling a couple of chil<lrcn drawn from the nudien<*e to asWith a Conseionce
sist him. all landed heavily.
285 Washington
Itaggett
and Sheldon, a mixed
Portland, Ore. coMide iutteling flubs and throwing

BLUMENTHAL&CO.,Inc.

ping skit entitled **A l*iefe of Lace
contains some good talk and comeoy
numbers to fit that went over nicely
with the girl's singing ability boosting the act.
Cedric Lindnay and Hazel are a
mixed team of good appearance with
a m>ng and talk opening paving the
way for the man'a hand balancing on
cigar boxes featured in a rather
versatile routine in which HazePs
graceful kicks and the man's acro>
batic twists also figijre successfully.

SPECIALISTS

58

IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAG.NQ AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

SUTTER STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

1

manager of the Kialto, San B'rancisco.
Arthur Nel.son. pregrnting "Knt and the Kinema. Los Angeles.
land,
had the closing spot una proved
The new house will Fcnt 2,800. A
the most interesting ou the program. huge appropriation has been made for
The cats are exceptionally well advertising. Don Phihppine will con"

trained i\nd are put tJirough a fast
routine by a man am] girl.
The
bo.x!ng I'ats created big laugliM. Various roiorcd rats adds, novelty to

duct the orchestra.

LEVEY MANAGERS

HIPP, FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 20.
The entertainment for the final
half is of a pleasing nature, but not
of the type that makes a hit with the
The first three acts of a
patrons.
five-act bill did not hold a laugh and
easy
for Moher an<I Eldridge
it
was
to cause merriment iu the next spot.
The two-man team, coniprising a sort
of a boob comedian tlnit chews gum
and a straight man. bad the house
laughing haril, but (he material emItoth displayed
ployed was not new.
their
pleasing singing voices with
The female travesty bit at
ballads.
tl»e finish was good f<»r more laughs.
The (tibs(»n Sisters and compan>
offered a pretty singing an«l dancing
The a<'t carries special
number.
drapes

and

is

good

lo(»king.

The

singing the introdn«'tory
the
various
describing
numbers
dances offered by the pair of dancing
She is also at
girls is the feature.
A young
the piano for the dances.
fellow with a Tiolin and a woman
acting as a sort of a page are also
carried.
The dancing couple do better with their jazz dancing than with
their classical efforts.
The youthfulness of the principals is an out*
etanding asset. It was well received
with the bulk of the applause foisg

pretty

girl

.

FULTON SHOW BOUGHT

Dixie Uichmond's
the vaudeville

prec<ded

tsinginu

FRISCO ITEMS
San

Aug. 21,

FraUi'isco,

Casey,

.Toe

manager

hms slant

Locw's Hii)podronie.

is

San Francisco, Aug.

at

doing the du-

Kdwin Morris, manager of the
house, during the latter's vacation.
is slated for the managership
of another of Loew's western bouses.
ties of

Casey

in its third and final
n<- V
Curran.
expected
that *Tinkic," Miss
It is
Fultoii's new play, which closed at the
(Uirran Saturday, *Tbe Brat" and
"Sonny." her other late production,
will be used on the road.

pany

is

week

at the

The fight for the -Four Horsemen" in Oakland came to an ab:upt
close last week when W, A. Husco
contracted for the picture, which be
will open at the Auditorium theatre
Sept.
for a nine-days' run.

won

Trixie Friganza
cent

suit

for

l)atk

out in the repay against Tom

O'Day.

INCORPORATIONS
Lincoln Square
prises,

G.

Melody Amusement Corp., Man*
hattan. pictures and vaudeville, $36,*

W. Goldberg;

Al.

Field, A.

Kom-

pel.

Al

Herman Amusements, Manhat-

tan, $r>,(HjO;

Hardy (lih-on of (Jihson and Hetty,
who has been restiiig r)ut this way,

Dummies.

1*.

V. Abuza, A. Htiuiuii.

Manhattan,

managers, $i^O(K);

returning east.

Amusement Enter-

$200,000; J. B.
Baretta, T. J. A. Mc-

Manhattan,

Carriger,
Elory.

000;
Hnniillon. who has been out of
the profession for a s;m11, reopened
at the Lyceum, San Dngo.
l?(d)

is

24.

W. A. Ku-'o has purchased the
Maude Fulton Company for a limited
The comtour of California towns.

'.\

,

REALTY BROKERS

STATE NOV.

L. A.

••Katl;:nd."
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
Tlie IJordoM
Duo, a refined apHippodrome has a pleasin;; pearing mixed couple fxtsscssing gotwl
Al Watson, formerly house manabill
this week comprised niostiy of voices, offered a straigiit singing turn
ger for Hert Levey, is now office mansinfring and music.
in the second spot to goo«l appreciaager of the local Levey offices. He
The Five Musical Buds offered an tion,
(^asson Hrothrrs oj ened the
Me Levey, who is in tempointeresting; musical prof^rani in (*los- show with <lanc:ng of the soft shoe replaces
position.
injf
The aiCKregation in- k nd and in the way of novelty one rary charcc of Levey's Se. ttlc oOices.
Bert Pittnian. row at Denver, will
cludes some accomplished musicians of the n>en does some i)aper tearing
with the cornetting of Lillian Seiger while the other renders a Dailad. probaMv be the new mnnftger at Seatstanding out among the moIos offered. For a rlancer the singer surpiise<l tle.
Walters. Hopkins and Churchill, a with a really good voice and this secMel T>evcy is slated for the KanKaa
male trio singin;;, went through with- tion drew the most applause. Their
City headcpiarters.
out arousing much apidause for their dancing is neat but only orUiiuu^
cfForts, but managed to please.
A comedy and 'The Land of Hope'
Connors anil- IJoyue with a shop- were the picture features, while
"

inlight

handling the
.larv'.s
possessin^j
excellent
Miss I>"ni:ce Cam-

b[;s

The

.

singing

has

the piano.

good.

i

i;o(>.!

gc^od

comes

girls

Loew-A. & H. New Coast House
burgh; Nov. 7, Cleveland; Nov. 14, Toledo; Nov. 21, Youngstown; Nov. 20.
Cja's 2,600— Nat Holt, Manager.
Erie; Dec« 5, Columbus; Doc. 12, Dayton; Dec. 19, Indianapolis; Dec. 26.
Louisville; Jan. 2, Cincinnati; Jan. 9, Majestic. Chicago; Jan. 16. St. Louis-.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
Jan. 23, Milwaukee; Jan. 30, Palace, Chicago; Feb. 6, Grand Rapids; Feb. 13,
Nat II«;lt, i-i event manager of the
Detroit; Feb. 20, Rochester; Feb. 27, Buffalo; Mar. 6. Toronto;. Mar. 13.
Montreal; Mar. 20, Syracuse; Mar. 27, Albany, Troy; Apr. 3. Colsnial; Apr. Los Angeles Hippodrome, has been
10, FlatbOsh; Apr. 17, Jefferson; Apr. 24, Alhambra; May I, Broadway; May chosc!! by Ackcii;ian-Harris as man8, Baltimore; Beg. May 15, 10 Weeks, Southern Circuit.
ager for Loew's new State. Los AnHe
]{eturning to fulfill Hritish contracts, opening Empire, Stratford, Lon- geles, now nearing comp'etion.
don, Oct. :«), 1022.
will take charge Sept. 20 and plana
RUBE BECKWITH at the piano
opening the house Nov. 1.
Holt h s be<n with the llip three
Prior to that time he wa?
years.
hats in snappy style, opened very to the girl doing the ringing and at

(ime calibre here this week.
Work and Mack, a coupe of men
The .larvis Whirl of Mirth com- with acrobatics and c omedy falls.
and n qiMr- gave the show a good start.
I.(»<ed of a <'Ou]>le of me
tette of girls closed the show.
The
Josephs.
is
neatly <lressed and contains
act

big

The

Week up.
King

the

rearhcd the stage where
a waiting line of several
score of girls to enter bis cl»oruH
It

King

July 21, Hartford; July 25,
Coliseum; Aug. 4, Fordham; Aug. 6,
Aug. 22, Palace; Aug. 29, Bushwick;
Sept. 19, Mt. Vernon and Prospect;
ton; Oct. 10,

a
of

next.

ieason.

11)21 -2*J

ROUTE
New

i

I

With The Smile"
engagement in England back home

"The

$:''>

treatment

<

•

more

or

<>.'»

Besides these there aic many
others working around tlie bay cities.
Several c.nbarets have reopened with

girls.

land.

It

busily

:.rc

'Uiployed.

week may be

Inciden-

with ciperieni^-e

those

nil

doing away of the vaudeville will probably work out if the pictures are
tween timeB.
good and the show favorable. l>usiA line formed oy '50 girls is the ness will no doubt continue big as
Ilere is where King again it is the (iris who are the magnet
feature.
Although he is no^ iu tb» at the Casino and this time they
scores.
east, one can readily see his hand is make an extra strong one.
somewhere in (he production. In the
ehoruB especially lie shows excellent
laste.

Oakland, the city secme

at

flooded with the girls and i)ractically

wardrobe designing; A. J. Theall,
the scenic effei'ts; and Harry Davis
remains as business manager.
The extra heavy success of the first

type innsnuieli as his
chorus conies into play be-

«tf

second

tlie

Casino nhd with the original
an early

at the

and injects his own bits. King differtt
A feature picture "The (thicken In
from other protlucers using royalty the Case," concluded the bill.
The
plays
pretty

V,'ith

all

However, be seen»s

use the theme of the

hefoie.

Will King ct»ini)nny in fuH opeiMtion

does the stage directing; Clair Starr,

named.

is

lad

eve:*

W.

theatrical

B. Friedlander,

A. Htiefel. U. Bartlett.
I?ert

Meyers,

I'antngcs.

lis

the

Vicl<»ria

late of the

Minneapo-

who was scheduled
Pantages,

with Ackerman-Harris

has

and

manager

for

signed
be
houBc,

will

Irving Place Theatre, Manhattan,
$5,000; 4^. Wilner. H. Urbach. W.
Meltzrr.

of Loew's Salt Lake
H. H. F. Theatre
/
Frawley failed in an attempt tan, $2tH).0<)0; J. 1.
lower the record of Lynn (^owan Wiener, E. liOBki.

Bill

to

the S|taIding-Orpheuni golf tournament last week. The best he could
do was 02 boles, three over Cowan's

Co.,

Manhat-

Goodstein,

L

in

Acosta Picture Co.,
$150,000; M. A. EaHbin,
S.

fJrattan

.Tnles

Guerin

is

Manhattan,
I.

GarfunkJe,

Adlcr

organist

Loew's Casino.
Nassau County Amusement Corp..
Loew's theatre at Taft is closed for Rookville, $150,000; G. H., D. and
few weeks during the summer. L. Hjman.
Fresno, which was scheduled to close,
will remain open through an arrangeNat W^entworth and Babs Arnold
ment made by the management for a have written a new act with which
cut in lalaries during the programmed they soon plan to return to tftudedoling weeks.
Ville.
at
a

Friday, August 20. 1921

VAP^ETY
GOOD BALL PLAYER
FINED S125 BY UMP

KANSAS CITY ORCHESTRAS OUT
DESPITE SIGNED AGREEMENTS
Theatres

May Do Without

Unexpected
agers

<*oiitroverH,v

botwrca (be musi-

pifturr

do^'utOMU

liousps

^c

cniue

fihowJowa wiieu the PUKsIoians at
the Newman, Liberty. Royal. Horic
aad Twelfth street thearres were
to a

I'n C!*s the nijiiingers hav.'
a chmnre of heart the th«>atreK may
ruo without orchestras indefinitely.
The break came Huildenly after a
disagrfenu nt over the length of time
S'lioe Aug. 1.
the men Kh^uUi play.
when tli<' inan.Mjr«'rs of (h« houses
were nil net to operate without musioians. th>> men have been working under a verbal :«greeiuent. while ncgotiatioiu* were pending. It wa.>< tluuuht
the mutter hn<l been agreeably settled,
as contracts had been signed between
th* parties, the nn?sirinns npreeing to
aceept a Ki.\-hotir day. no reduction in
tkf wage (teale ($ri(M and a 43- week
contrait. the new apreemcut to take
Manager Nev\mnn. of
«ffeet Sept. 1.
three of the hoUKex. slates that that
before he K-gned the agreement he
was promised by n rep resoiUn live of
the union the meu uoiiM pljy tlie sixkour day the balance of the month.
Uoder the 1020 contract a fiTc-and-acalled '>"t-

half-bonr day

allowed

ni<jH

was
l.~»

in

eflFeet.

minutes'

^th
rest

the

each

ITnrding. of the Harding
asserts thitt hir^ signature
vas secured to the new contract bi»eavse he understoiMl Mr. Newman had
ngned. and that beeanso nf the mise^preaentationK the entire matter ir
reopened and the Sepl»Mnber contract
not binding.
In discuss'ng the affair. Manager
Newman said: '"This comes nfter 14
years in which I have connistent y employed union men and never had a
Harding and I
diaacreeuient. Wr.
agreed uot to lower the acole. which
is $!» more than tin* N»*u York .scale

Manager

interests,

eight

now.

We

liave

agreed to almost

everything the unions have asked us.
Now they walk out over a <lisagreement that involveH. when rest i>eri(>^ls
and time in and out of the pit are
eonnidered. about 10 minutes a day.
A glance at my payrol; at the Newman theatre will show that fl() per
cent of the men are Bubstantially
above the $r»0 scale. The pay runs
from $r»2.r»0 to $iriO. Moreover, the
men themselves did not want to walk
out. Many of theij to'd inc personally
that they would rather continue work
than to lose the money. This is the
last straw in a KcrieH of petty deautnds that has been borne for years."
The president of the union, after
waiting until Saturday, issued a public notice asserting that the men were
net called out on a ntrike and c'aims
by the
that they were dismissed

managers.
In tlie meantime the theatrea are
running without their "featured* orcheetraB. and reports fr(»m the houses
no noticeflay that there has b«M :i
able falling off in the business.
As one manager said. *(iuess the
musicians have pulled a real one this
time, as tiie picture managers are
finding out that they can run without
them and that the people go to see
the pictures, uot to hear a band play."
Although practically every house in
town is p'anning to get open not later
than Ijabor Dny, it Is claipied that not
a manager in the city haa signed any
contracts with the stage bauds' union
for the coming season. Several meetings have been held by the managers
to discuss different matters and contracts,

but nothing definite has been
will not be until the result

done and

of the managers meeting in New York
obtained. Tt is thought, however,
that the stage hands will probab'y accept a slight reduction from their
present scale, which eipires Aug. 31.

is

TEXAS DUBIOUS
Circus

May

holding <i:ii "n n\\\'A for the
week of Oct. IT 'J4.
If
ihe early
stands in the cotton country are good
the season will go to the later date.
<Hherwise the tour will end on the
17th.

SYRACUSE UNION
WAGES ADJUSTED

The Ringling Bros.-Barnum-Baile>
circus will close either Oct. 17 or 24,

upon the way business
•hows up in the Southern states.
With cotton selling close to 12 cents
• pound and the planters facing a

iepending

low priced harvest, the circus peopit
fear they will find Texas in a slmip
*>y the time they get into the cotton
belt.

this reaeott sets

with the

heard

recommended

from

who wired me

since.

He

was

me by Andy

C'oakley

that this bird

was the

to

To

20%— In Effect
4

Sept.

that hole in center field and

•n

He

he

could

go and get them like
(leorgie Page and had a nice free
swing up at that plate. But the way
they have been breakin for me I
knew ^omethin would hai>pen and it

There is an umpire in this bush
thinks he's a
combination of Rigler, Klcm, Evans
and all the rest of the big league
guessers rolled into one.
This egg
has more dignity than Harding in a
two-gallon hat and insists on rigid

named King Kelly who

^j^ 10L'1-'J*_' wage scale and
working conditiouM haA been settled. disci[>liue.
While rei»reseutatives of both the
How often have you seen a ball
union and the Syracuse Theatrical player turn around at the plate and
giye the ump a dirty look when he
Mansgers As^^ocitittoa
have
been
has just called one that was a foot
to secrecy, it is reported tiie
{ ledged
outside?
\'ou cant
pull that
on
I'uion accepted a wage reduction, Kelly for every time you look around
suppoi^ed
to
a[)proximate
per at him you are automatically fined
'JO
y^,.p

\

The Pantages
theatres

five

At labor headquarters, meiabers

of

union declined to make any nnnotincemeut otlicr than to nay tlmt
the settlement reached was satisfactory to all concerned.

The

cuts in wages will vary, it i?
said.
None will be under 10 per
cent: some will apitroxiniate *J0 per
cent.
Hut the wage slashes do not
entirely wipe out the $S per man Increase won by the union in 1020.
When the contract was drawn by
the stage euifdoyes and presented
this .vear. it called for an average
increase of $2 per man. the sum
representing the difference between
the 1U20 demands and the increase
finally granted by the managers.
The new contract, with the reduced
rates, becomes effective on Sept. 4, it

going into the gingering

appear in a sort of afterpiece or revue to be written by Morrisey.
Morrisey will start thi^ week for
the Coast and on the way stop off at
several
of
the
Pantages
towns,
watching the bill and noting what
"

with (he other actors "jazzing it up*'
and Morrisey taking part in the first

buck«.

Well my new outfielder who had
never heard of Kelly in his life ran
afoul of the Kelly rule and was informed after the game that he had
been fined 125 smackers for tryin to

show up

Idleis/'
who recently
their
summer tour under
Morrisey's direction.
Several of tiie
members of that all-male show are
available.

Star

"All

finished

material there may be to provide
for an afterpiece of sopie nature he
will arrange for before leaving. Morrisey may take long enough in each
town to put on an impromtu turn

Vaudeville and a revue or stock
musical as a combination program
are not uncommon on the Coast.
Will King haa been a fixture of the
Ackerman h Harris combined bill in
Frisco for several seasons.

AOENCT DISSOLUTION

NEW JR. 0RPHEUM8

Lew Cantor aid

Irvlni Yatta
Operate Separate Aienciea

,

the

is

Circuit of vaudeville

up business by order of Alexander I>erformance8. He will make Minneapolis next Monday for this purpcae,
When he arrived he looked o. k. Pantages and through the supervision though the afterpiece Idea, while
by Bill Morrisey. The first step de- Pantages' own and agreed upon for
to me but he was terribly
cock-eyed cided upon by the circuit's
*head and the chain, may not be placed into acand I was afraid the rest of the
Morrisey was to place local eto:*k or- tive operation until after the coaiit
gang would think they were jinired ganizations into the Pantages houses revues have been set.
However as we are in last place and at San Francisco and Los Angeles,
For Coast show i-rincipals Mornot going anywhere I stuck him
right with principnls from Broadway, to risey may engage members of (ho

did.

Syracuse. \. V., Aug. lil.
Controversy between the Theatrical Kniployes I'nion No. 7 of this city
and the managers of local theatres

to Vaudeville

Morrisey to Supervise and Direct.

goods.*

loolicd fine.

Reported Decrease of 10

and Los Angeles, in Addition

Bill

to

The Lew Cantor Agency, holding a
Loew franchise, will become two offices after Sept. 10.
The present ofbe operated by licw Canwho has been
a partner in the Cantor Agency, will
coiuluct a booking business under hi4
own liOew franchise.
The partners came to New York
Both were
about 18 months ago.
former' y agents on the W. V. M. A.
fices

will

tor, while Irving Y'ates,

K.

HoHtt Oof.

C.

One

Oot. 9

The new
building

City

in

are

opening

16,

—Mantflora

MlaMap«llt
Appolatod

Orpheums now
Minneapolis and Kanaaa
Junior

nearing
date

of

completion,
the

the

MinneapoUa

house having been aet for Oct. 9,
and K. C. for Ott. 16. The Minneapolis Junior wiil be called the Hennepin and will seat 3,000. Frank N.
Phelps, manager of the Grand Opera

his honor.

and Keith Western floors in Chlcagl». Houae, St. Lonia, will ba realdent
This kid thought it was a joke for
The seporation is a friendly ar- manager of the Hennepin.
h« wasnt lookin at Kelly at all. He rangement and by mutual agreement.
The K. C. houao wiU be called the
is so cock-eyed that one of his banThe production department of the
jos was trained on Kelly every time firm (controlling around 15 acts), will Mainstreet, and like the Henaepln
he went up to hit. But Kelly didnt remain intact and wl 1 be handled out seats 3,000. Each houae repreaentn
know that the kid wasnt givin him of the Cantor office, witli Yates re- an investment of approximatel/ •
the haughty stare and kept addin up taining his half interest.
million.
Cliff Work, until rectatir

the looks until they totaled $125.
assistant manager of the State-Lake,
The kid explained the fine to roe
Chicago, wiU jnanage the Malnstroot.
10
$5,000
and I told him I would have it out
Work la now manager of tbe Bialto,
with Kelly and try and explain, also
St. Ijouis, remaining there untfl tbe
WIrth FtmUy Spoolai Attraction at
notify the president of the league,
Mainstreet opena. The policy ol both
BIf Ctnadlaii Expoaltton
bnt he didnt wait and grabbed a rathouses will be similar to ^bat of the
tler as .soon as be could pack.
State -Lake,' Chicago.
His
Toronto. \\\t. 24.
is said.
While no announcement has fee'ings was hurt for Coakley told
Canadian National ExposiThe
been m.ide, it is believed that the me over the long distance phone to- tion, the biggest outdoor event of
union lost out in its demands that day that this was his sensitive spot the Dominion, opens here Saturday
The two B. r. Moss houses are
there be n guarantee of 35 weeks' and he was awful self conscious of (Aug. 27).
They
s<'heduled for early opening.
work and tSiat the management guar- his affliction. It didnt hurt his hitbe
feature will
arc the Franklin, a new 3,00O-BO|it
Its entertaining
antee all wages to be paid by rentec.'*. tin none for he got three safe blows the Atirth Fanny, engaged for 10 vaudeville and picture houae at Proaand was all over the ball yard grabspecial attraction, at pect
aveoues
Westchester
as a
and
days
bin fly ba Is.
(Bronx), and the Riviera, la the
»
.___
But that's the breaks I been get' $5,000.
IN
Bedford section of Brooklyn.
tin all season.
After lookin over a
ft
Both houaes will play ap'lt week
Managers' Demand for Wage Cut flock of motormen and conductors
Hockey & Green have several new vaudeville and will be booked through
that
couldnt
play
enough
baseball
to
for
Refusal
up
Met WItli
vaudeville productions lined
the Keith Exchange by Don Simbreak into the Epworth League I
the new season. They include 'His mons.
finely grab a prospect and a fat
New Orleans. Aug. 24.
Wedding Night," by Hazel W^arner,
headed pencil seller like Kelly has
with Elmer Buffam and Mabel KeatThe union situation south promises
to run him out of the league on me.
ing, booked by Lee Stewart, opening
to be a serious one with the opening
Maybe I wont tell him somethin at Keith's Asbury Park Monday.
George L. Allen, last season manof the theatrical season, scheduled for today from that bencli.
He can fine "Wives Versus Ilusbonds," a five- ager of the Orpheum, Salt Lake, haa
been appointed resident manager of
Sept. 12. The managers several weeks me a month's pay but I'll tell- the people sketch authored by the provegg what I think of him.
I hope
the Orpheum, Oakland, next season,
ago notified stage hands and muducers, is being handled by Aaron
he comes in close enough for me to
succeeding Harry E. Cornel- at that
break-in
to
sicians they were going to insist <n get a sock at his jaw or for Tomato Kessler and also due
J. A. Bertram, manager of
house.
shortly.
a reduction in wages averaging 25 to reach him.
the Orpheum, Meinfihis, last seaaon,
reAnother Lee Stewart turn
I'uj goin to have Tomato on the
becomes manager of the Orpheum,
per cent. The unions had been silent
hearsal is Donna Montran. former
up to this week, when they presented bench in uniform so Kelly will think Dtar of the "Bathing Beauties Re- Salt liake. W. V. Taylor, last seaTomato
he
new
and
if
is
a
rookie
son assistant manager at Memphla,
who
contracts calling for the wages paid
vue," assisted by Madge Major,
can abuse him enough to get him
manager there next aealast season.
has worked with Griffith In pictures becomes
on.
The unions have been fortifying within range awav from the gang in as a apeda'ty dancer.
bes
Kelly
think
will
the
grand
stand
themselves for a long struggle in the
event the managers insist on a reduc- been crowned with a hand fu'l of
black jacks.
tion.
Wo lost another one today by one
Ed Schiller, head of the Loew
southern division, has been in New run and it's gettin so T'm afraid to
ninth
innin to see
has not taken any action. A majc r
until the
stay
Julian
Saenger,
with
York conferring
E. C. Mills of the M. P. P. A. has
fault lies In the fact that for some
But you would never
of the Saenger Amusement Co. It is them blow.
drawn up a very interesting table for reason or other the Columbia records
by
likely the Saenger and Loew people know there wns anything wrong
the
disclosing
satisfaction
private
hits from a mouth to two moutha
will hold together in the event there watchin mv flock of meat inhalers
after everybody hos. including the
fact that on the last royalty statefield.
ball
off
the
hands
and
stage
^lusicians
As a result,
is a battle.
Victor and Brunswick.
hits lie
They are as hapny and care free ment accordin,j to u mozcu
the others secure the jump on tbrai.
in the Saenger houses have been out
selected promiscuously, the Victor
think
and
seem
to
publishing
certain
as chorus men
Similarly also,
for several weeks.
record outsold the ('olumbin at the
manager of the that bein in last place is just as well rate of five to one These dozen companies, particularly one. have
Piazza,
Ben
their songs, (chiefly near-hits) rebawled
them
out
else.
I
anything
as
five
some
aggregate
of
line
with
up
sold
an
to
songs
expected
Orpheum, is
to
Victor ct>rded in far greater proportion
S<hil'er and Saenger in the event of about it the other day and the club million odd records for the
Colum- others
Piazza is also directing comic pipes up and says. "All you and over one million for the
a struggle.
is a stockholder In
publisher
One
hav» to do is read the standin'of bia. The newest company in the field, the ('olumbia corporation and one is
head at the Palace.
Brunswick, has outsold the Colthe clubs upside down if you dnnt the
said to be related to a responsible
umbia, being second in the race. The
company but this late
like it."
Columbia is one of the oldest if not executive in the
thereis the chief cause
recording
c'ub
go
ball
lucky
Show me a happy
the oldest and best known record
Coupled with the fact, the Colfore.
(Jive making company of the 29 in the
ril show yon a tail ender.
and
.Y.. Aug. 24.
uit with an unSyracuse.
hit
backs
umbia
a
me a bunch of crabs who are snarl in business just now, with new ones known song, the Victor and^ tho
Syracuse theatrical managers de- and spittin at each other on a ball cropping up daily.
The Brunswick
Brunswick and others contranwiso
only one year in the busiinhad
been
they
that
today
clared
field and I'll show you a club that^ record is
give them (wo hits per record or n
ness, sponsored us a side-line to the
formed that musisians in their employ goin to be there or thereabouts wh^n Brunswick-Bnlke-Colleuder pool ta- hit and a better known song back
up together.
woiild meet ohorllj to act upon the September rolls around.
bles.
The standard f«»rm of mechanical
Next season when I recruit mv
Mr. Mills has i>rivate reasons for
proposal that they agree to a wage
rovaltv contract drawn up by Mills
civil
who
has
a
^unch the first guy
this state of affairs which if true
alaah of 20 to 25 per ceqt.
has been submitted to the sevj^al
of nrime interest to the
approved by mo«f>xThe musicians* existing contract word for any one will get a can tied should be fJraphophone
Company ex- companies and
Columbia
boiler.
wash
big
as
a
as
hin
on
Columbia which is said to
with
openthe
with theatres expires
and gen- cepling the
Take good care of the pinochle ecutives. The vice-presid«Mit
be
In accord with it but confessedly
ing of the new season. The nnion remanager consulted with Mr.
eral
standing off on the O. K. Until tko
cently adriaed the home manaf^ri deck.
Mills several months ago and though
others come through with «n oflHaf
Tour old p**!.
cognizant of the hitch somewhere in
tm4 kosMt that they woald fieani '
(Continued on p«g« 34)
Con.
the machinery of the organization.
the 1920-21 wage 8ca4e continued.
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Cisco
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I tried out another
outfielder whc
looked great but he jumped
the club
after the opening game and
hasn't
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Be Formedat San Fran*

Local^Stock Organizations t o
^yracubc. Aug. 20.

Dear (hick:
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Con Picks Find—Can't
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VARIETT'S CHIOAOO OFFICE

STATE.LAKE THEATBE BUIU)INQ

OBITUARY

strains, and for an encore
they do a comedy song. It was good
but not fur an encore.
Mumford and Stanley, formerly

beautiful

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE

Mumford

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

through wllh a romedj

I

Aug. -i-4.
A turn away biiSiD<>08 on all three
floors, with the four tiern of boxes
Also a different sort of Mafilled.
jestio crowd that matle thin turn out.
Cliicifo,

It Ih getting more like the Palace
patrouH every week, maybe through
the Palace Htill dark or maybe it is
the cold Mujentic arisfocratH gettiDK
Many a vaudeville turn will
^arii).
hope for the latter being right.
The Clairmont Hrothers, revolving
ladder act, hit them for a clean get(jreen and Myra, with Mi.sM
away,
Myra crooning some blues and Green
pln.ving a mean fiddle, continued the
wai-iiiing process, and wound up their
offering with a fabt, double dunce and
plenty of bows.
Kiiiinet Gilfoyle and Elsie I^ange, in
a p<»ti>)urri of gagn, songs and talk
with u half a doxen changes of gowns,
atcuied to have a tough time with the
orclicstra, but can have no complaint
with the way they went over.
<'Url McCulIough made hia first big
time local appearance with his new
McCuUough has had the act
offering.
over the Orpheum circuit and has
eliminated »ome of his talk and put
He was
in some other that just fits.
never in better form nor showed to
the
over
talk
His
bettor advantage.
'pho^c wont over for fully six minmuch
utes of laughter, giving him the
Boujjht after laughing class hit of the

dishes out

Miller

Miiis

made

it

act farce, in Chicago for its second
week. Just moving from the Majestic.
The act was liked and the cast
ac()uitted

hands out many a hearty laugh and
gets under the skin of the crowd.
Miss Jane sings songs in a very har-

monious voice.
Helen Higgins and Betty Braun in
"Singdance" were assisted by Horace
Bentley at the piano. The girls do
very
ing.

a

act.
manikin
a different
Give this act a spot and it
chilthe
would be m sure fire draw for
dren and grown folks.

CmCAGO

Chicago, Aug. 24.
third time in thia theatre's

history of three years an act was
Smger s
held over for two weeks.
is the latest act, a sure bet
has
it
though
even
card,
drawing
often been here many times before.
the
stayover,
midgets'
the
Because of
same policy as last week was folthe
arranging
and
booking
lowed in
Six acts on a shift, and eight
bill.
week.
the
acts booked for
Two full stage acts followed on*
and llraun w^tp
lliiigiris
not'iu-r.
next to closing and the midgets held
The crew set the
the farewell spot.
Btage so (piickly it was hai'lly noticeable there was any d^lay.
At
Ibur and Adams came first.
this house the woman had trouble in
So the act
making herself heard.
seemed to only show the man doins
looked
It
his dangerous tumbling.
lot of
act with a
like a ••dumb"

M dget.«»

W

stalling

between

nn«l

IVI

6:0 St iS'

"ST.

Warreu

Ca-

rame

<^ H t N K V
& JJlM.I IVAN

^^^
mi r.iFK

MKKiH

Stuart

tilcks.

Mildred

\N

Li'-.

\!1

1

1

singing, but a lot of danc-

They make three changes and

Signor Friscoe and Frank
not seen at this show.

closed.

nev

little

each doef a single dance in classy
wardrobe.
The act is set in pretty
drops. The stepping drew heavy response. Bentley ia entitled to praise
for he shows what he knows at the
ivory box.
Singer's Midgets closed and drew
admiration from the people en masse.

Revue,

STATE-LAKE.

themsplvcs with credit.

George F. Moore with Mary Jane,
a genuine treat.
Miss Jane is a local
well-remembered miss, aa she
played much in the cabarets. In this
turn she adds her pleasing personality
to the clever work of Moore.
Moore

Bure fire comedy act.
Frisco, with Loretta McDermott
•Dd Eddie Cox, they were waiting for,
and they gave it to Chicago's own
with a mighty sweet reception. Frisco
came through with a speech.
Doll? Kay, with Phil Phillips at the
piano, has culled the popular song
market and has chosen wisely. Miss
Kay should eliminate the **Put and
Take" number, although it has no
blue linea the gallerites are apt to
take it wrong, and the way it Is placed
would spoil the rest of her offering.
Faulkner's Miniature
T.illie Jewell

For the

nK<

!

616 N. Clark Street

WE

Convenient to
I've* rcheartial

vast.

He had

when

it

.

Uobeii

.

Fiske O'llara has another romantic
Anna Nich-

play this season again by
ols,

entitled

"The Happy Cavalier/'

PAUL ARMSTRONG
Who

nine

till

EDWARD QUINN
tone ainger with the (^hicago Opera
Company, died Aug. 22 at Lexington,
Ky.
His death was due to pneumonia.
He wan .'i4 years old, and a
native of Davenport. Iowa.

charge of the hostelry

was conducted hy

.

Passed on Attgust

30tli,

1915.

Ben J. Piazza

Myrtle Irene Mitchell
Myrtle Irene Mitchell, who for a
niimber of yciirs resided in Kansan

where she directed several seaconcerts, died last week in

City,

of

.•?ons

Los Angeles, where she had gone in
search of health.
She was a cousin
of Mitchell Leisen. desagner of stage
effects for Cecil DcMille, who with

her

was with

mother,

Mitchell

Miss

her.

was

cont.ralto soloiat one
season in the Lindsborg "^Icasiah."
Tuberculosis, which resulted in her
death, began to affect her voice some
ten years ago. Compelled to give up
her singing, she started in the concert promoting work and gave her

series in the old
theatre, Kansas City.
first

Willis

Wood

COOK

(

— SERVICE — SATISFACTION"
Draped

all

likely that
"I>ad(lie

theatres.

hall.

Cent.

on

and

many

of

them

will

become

popular.

Tel.
I

ISM

Formerlj with
Mlth Mrickland

U NIVERSAL
frl^«a *nd t*rm« will lat«reat r*i

ager of the Hotel Hunlop, kno(»-n as

a theatrical headtpiarters, and his acquaintance among professionaU wat<

Folowiug the latter's death
Dunlop.
Chicago, Aug. 24.
some years ago, Bowman conunued
Molle Hurke
Alma I.Ind it for the widow, who several seaThe Duchenn of Owenore. I.aurette Allen
Norah lJrot*n
Anne Hronaugh sons ago disposed of her interest, the
Barry O'Uriuii
Vi*V.v O'Hara
The Matqula 1>« VllUer Fred M. Conklln
Father McDuftte
Jain«>B K. Miller
Denny
Antliony Uurger
Noll Clwyiiine
In Commemoratloii of My
Mary Loul.it- Malloy
Oeor^f Sharp
Owrn Delane
Beloved Friend and Theatrical
The King
Anth .ny Berber
Richard Delane
Fred M. Conldin
Mentor,

Newly fnmUhed.

80e-M0S Htafc-IJike Bolldinff. Chlearo

la«aa and plana aubmlttcd.

m

long man-

"MABION"
W.

HATS— GOWNS— COSTUMES

v'

Bowman was

"QUALITY

f 12.00
912.00
916.00

SCENERY

Mr.

he was 15

MARRIAGES

fO.OO

UANOUH

t'ity

hospital, following the am^tutation

a leg.

time

tbii

Veara ago.

JAHE8

I'horoaahljr modern.

Dl'HI'QIJK

from
bert

John Lorenz

HAZEL RENE
IKKNR

FRANK BOWMAN
Frank Bowman, one of the
known hotel men in Atlantic

MEMORY

SOUCIT YOUR PATRONAGE

IIAZKI.

THE HAPPY CAVALIER

which differs only from her previous
vehicles in making the atmospheric environment in the 17th century and
that Ernest Ball is the sole writer
of the music, otherwise it is a typiFarron cal "0*Hara" production with an
••O'nara" cast.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
H.M

went

GHICAQO

rnANfSR OF RATKS
M.OO and
Binrle. without Imth
l>oNhle, without bath. .«I0..%0 ami
fia.ftO and
Htncle. with bath
and
9
I>oubl«. with bath

Thompson.

The father of Charles Elssworth
The story is of a conventional or- hotel then becoming the Regent. Mr.
aitudevoid
any
complex
der
and
of
RIALTO,
Bowman injured his toe, blood poisationSj making it Just a matter of
oning resulting.
Chicago, Aug. 24.
IN
for the Irish actorfact offering
OF MY OLD PARTNER
Douglas MacLean, star of many ainger to tour the country, making
pictures announced attraction for the love in the O'Hara fashion and warb
GEORGE M. (*'POP") SMITH
week.
MacLean disappointed and ling a score of songs. Which is all
George M. (Top") Smith, for
cancelled.
The reason was given as that is necessary to please his vast
many years associated with Fred G.
illness.
Quite a crowd turned out for following.
Nixon- Nirdlinger, for whom be was
the first show, and it may be said
The audience at the Olympic the
F.
vaudeville business is picking up. It opening performance were the regu- general manager, died in Philadelphia
sec
thia
that
came
to
not
a
crowd
week after a abort illness. He
was
lar O'Hara worshippers and made it
MacLean and were disappointed.
"O'Hara" night by their conatant ap- waa connected at different times of
Fredericks (Thomas and EllsThe show did not run along at a plause throughout the action of the with the noted Park and People's
rapid clip, in fact more than half the play,
when theatrea when they were in their worth), died last week in Oakland *
heavily
concentrating
Cal., at the age of 70.
bill had shown before any united reFiske "warbled" one song or another. prime.
Funeral services were held
Montambo
sponse had been heard.
He was called upon for a curtain
and Nip, two men doing acrobatics speech at the end of the third act from St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church
Frank Valentine Smltti, boss canbroke the ice. One is in clown make- and said this was only the third pub- and interment was made in New vasman
with
the
Johnuv .lone*
up while the other is straight. The lic performance of the play and that Cathedral cemetery. He is survived Shows (carnival),
died of leakage of
climaxing stunt of falling from three it had gone through the "pruning" hy a wife and two children.
the heart at Alliance, O., July
21. Ha
tablea piled upon one another, with process and was still to be cut.
waa for aeveral years with the Baraccompanying stalling, got a
its
This statement did not dampen
GEORGE S. COOKE
num-Bailey Circus.
their enthusiasm for in the last act
scream from the ladies.
George S. Cook, who was until reMargaret Merle sang a variety of they watched tensely his every move
numbers sticking pretty closely to and action and at the end of every cently handling the New York SState
Mrt. Rachel P. DeVries,
age 85
production and operatic. Miss Merle speech he uttered and the conclusion sales for the William Fox Corp., son mother of Saul, Tobias
and Maurice,
has a very strong voice and displays of his song "Little Man," there was of the late George J. Cooke, who at all
three
theatre
treasurers,
died
She makes no thunderous appause.
a few tricks in it.
one tmc was the head of the MetroIt is evident that a number of the
changes in dress and works under a
politan Show Print and later had the
long speeches of the star and other
spot.
Metro and Alpha Litho. comnanies,
Charles Barney and Co. offered a members of the cast in the first and
died at the home of his mother at
sketch and as it showed, there were second acts will have to be trimmed
are
acts
these
237 Central Park West on Tuesday.
both
as
considerabl.v.
this
Posaiblj
plenty of handicaps.
very draggy with just a tinge of a
On Sunday whi> at Belmar, N. J.,
is excusable being the first show, but
they hurt the act registering as it "kick" coming at the end of the sec- Mr. Cooke was taken ill after eatin-r
Barney was the only ond act. The talk throughout seems ice cream and rushed to New
usually does.
York
one of the company of three who did to be heavily padded and drags along. for treatment, but did
not survive.
difficult to
not make any blunders. The sketch It, however, would not be
He
was
84
years
inject
a
and
speeches
of
age.
the
revamp
is very familiar and the manner of
In turn the play
them.
putting over the lines and Situations punch into
SAMUEL H. FIEDLER
would run along much smoother and
are the redeemers.
Aug. 24 at her summer home at
satisfying to the
more
be
swifter
nnd
wise
much
Samuel H. Fiedler, manager of
Morris and Towne pulled
Bradley Beach. N. .1. Saul DeVriea
audience.
Somehow they did not get the star hinis<*lf. «« ^<*11of""antheIrish actor, the Majestic, Little Uock. died Aug. is
stuff.
treasurer at the Winter Garden,
The story is that
hearty laughs the sort of the gags
(O'Hara) who acts as an. emissary 14 at his home there. He was born Tobias at the Eltinge, and Maurice
they tell, usually do. The man is be
in Germany Oct. 12.
upon
the
calls
co-player
and
a
1868.
for
and
was
at the Ambassador.
yond a doubt a good performer, while
parents of a young girl with whom the with the B arnum & Bailey shows
the girl assists very satisfactorily.
to make a proposal
Terhaps if the team tamed down a friend is in love,
While there he rainient of the Kin^ in congratulated
of marriage for him.
bit on their hoak then it would help.
impersonation,
the cousin of on his
Alfredo Calvino Monteagudo, Spanremarks "I
This is particularly true of the man's becomes smitten with
this girl and learning she is to be once did this in burlesque." This is ish actor, and Mrs. Lillian B, Weras
liked
it
audience
the
dancing, for
just a century or two in
"rogue"
with
muth
marriage
a
forced
into
Greenfield of Syracuse, at Syraadvance of
much as he did but he held himself in kidnaps her and carries her to his the burlesque type of
entertainment. cuse last week. The Syracuse womcJKek.- l*h-pna^,7-^!;d IVmeM, niH" «»t>fl
The -T.vj.jfton of thr ,ns{ art- i.ol ?.n met the actor while visiting Ha'iliere rlfey art* puiSuT-if -Irfhome.
woman, talking, doncing and singing; the <lisapT)oint«'d bridecrooni and ihe particularly strong in
their roles- vana in .Tanuary.
He came here for
*riie
duo, sailed into a rough sea.
prnndniothor of the girl. T(» tliwhrf some of the^ men have been with the weddiitg.
Monteagudo has been
team work m "one" and tli'^ dancing off their endeavor to take the girl UHara for L» and Ifi years
on the stage for 10 years.
each
and
It is
seems the only thing to uphold them. hack home, the man \\ noni the nctor know that an O'Hara
play is for hinted about Syracuse the actor is a
The man does eccentric, whi<'h inter^oded for dons the "reeali»" of * iske O Hara and that regardless
brother of Antonio Moreno, the movie
of
It
pleases. aide<1 hy his tallne«s.
ability
only
the "King" and <omm»nds the girl to their
one outstanding actor.
would be worth their while to get marry the a<*tor.
Later she lenrns
"'^**«su«T and that is the
From hero 'ni the of the trickery .miuI being of a tem- .o.^^m'^J."
snapjty chatt»'r.
Star himself.
Mrs. Katherine Harris Blythe. who
they
were Tiernniental and obstinate nature reaudience acted as though
So this is jnst another O'Haw plav divorced .Tolin P.arrymore. to
Alexanother bunch.
fuses to have anything to «1o with her which will go the "O'Hara* way and ander Dallas IJachi' Priitt. Newport
The Riverside Trio smashed over a husband and wants to get h:icl( home after sojourning here for two weeks and New York society man.
and diThe act is locally to her grandmother. In the menn- will take to the road and entertain vorced husbanil of
liurmonizimr hit.
the third and presTho curtain goes up show- tinj^, her cousin is united in nwirrinee the O Hara worshippers until next ent Mrs. Preston f:ibs>n.
familiar.
Mrs. Pratt
ing a .-xtroet Hcene. with a <oit out for with the sweetheart for whom the spring, an«l please his manager Au- appeared
in •Declassce" with Ethel
A follow in actor wnx emissary, nnd she tries to gustus Pitou.
laundry.
Chinese
a
Barrymore.
Chinese garb is humming a beautiful stiniuliite iMjifters.
However, no efAfter his flpulause. n diindy forts on this score are a success until
niimhiM-.
stage
ofF
singinjs the re:»I "King" c(Mnes alom? .'tnd rehear<l
i«5
voi<'e
Luk a Hose." A str^^et veals tlie fact that her husband is a
"Mijfhty
Then hero nnd commands her to love an<l
cleaner in hlnckface enters.
the straight man c )raes in to settle an obey him.
Our Reputation is Provino Our Motto
argument between the Chink nnd tlie
Thero is plenty of the "Irish" huAll numbers offered brin*: out
S, C.
mor which the O'Hara plavs are
noted for in this offering and O'Hnra
Scenery Elaborately
or Painted
Silk,
does splendidly in his
part.
His
sonRs. however, this season are of
Satin, Velour, Plush, Sateen
Novelty Fabrics
Madison St. thv catchy strain as was tlie music
505
in "Springtime in Mayo." and it is
in
Designs, Affording

HOTELS
CHICAGO

REQIS"

i

impresaion.
an
iudividurl
bright puns are served.
"Summertime," a five people, one-

Carlena Diamond.
Maud Muller and Kd. Stanley picked
up the running and never let go. Their
talk is new, and Miss Muller's comedy
different, her every facial expression
got a laugh, and with the capable
straight work of Stanley and the sure
of

aod

finfb,

makes

Farrell -Taylor Co. had tough .•'ledding at the beginning, but afler coming back to "one" it was easy. The
thing that stands up when the act is
In full stage is the harp playing by

lines

Yinkee

Many

bill.

fire

the

<'••«'>

skit.

and

through with wildfire speed, and the
crowds became fire eaters. As usual
^mnford> chara^'terisatl on. topped
every* thing, ^t^r «jime ~ aonie tiuie V^e
haa been using a patriotic finish
which registers but ia cot necessary.
Apollo Trio, bronze poaera. held the
crowd intact, drew heavy response on
each pose and proved a good clos4>r.
Alf. Itipon and i)orotby Bard and Co.
not seen at this show.

T'uck" an Irish propagan-

da song, which O'Hara was a bit
dubious about using lust season was
UHcd and score<l.
The production is in four acts with
two sets. Both are well mounted and
the story.
The costuming is of
the |)eriod of the play.
liVen though the play is supposed
to have been enacted in the 17th
century there is a great breach of
etiquet with rftspe«'t to the departure
from that environment with the use
of present day "speeches" and especially
is
one
transgresflion noted,
when Burger after taking off the
fit

Modern

Individuality.
EASY PAYMENTS
DROPS AND SETTINGS ON RENTALS

The Fabric

Studios, Inc.

177 Nortk Stato Street— 0pp. State-Lake Theatre,

ALSO PAINTED SCENERY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

A8BT8
CENIC
RTIST
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
SDROPA
.A

CHICAGO

Plioie Raarfolph 1842

DRAPRH

OaUor

TUDIOS

write.

ftf

BTATB-LAKB

BIT1IJ>IN0.
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VABIETyS OHIOACK) OFFICE
1^*

WEEKS ON ASS'N
LIST TO SHAPIRO

12

INSIDE STUFF

STATEIiAZE THEATSE BUILDIMO

ON VAUDEVILLE

Towns Running Through
about

vuiidcvlllfaiis

-?-*1Qijnn?^H'^'»tj*.

to

Nortliwcst and

open on thoir new routes are

One is for the regular
equipping themselvea witU two timepieces.
saving time and the other, an inexpensive w^tch, works on
eastern
time
so
as
to
•tandard
facilitate
unconfused railroad
the

Canada

(lAjrllgbt

Chicago, Aug. 24.
llcnry »Shapiro huH a<UIcd another
12 weekM to his W. V. M. A. books.

CoiiQt?ctioiia.

SMALL HOUSE FIGHT
Away

Chicago Agents Enticino
rell's

INSIDE STUFF

Car-

$44 Suit Brings Out Many Details

BookiROS

of

Chicago, Aug. 24.

has hid over

I'arrell

ous agrni

many

a\vay

houses on

ir>()

month

vari-

have made inroads, taking
of his good houues.

Diamond, of the Webster Cir(uit on a trip (h-ouKh
and Indiana last week and got
three houses away from Carrcil. Carand immediately
rell heard of this
gped his field man on the road.
Evansville, Terre Haute and Fort
Wayne were the last Oarrell stands.
Billy

Htnrfrd

Cirlt,

Illinois

f.

i

AVENUE IN ASS'N
RttarniBO to Vaudevillo»

Haymao and

Schwartz Buy

It

Aug. 24.

(^'hicago,

Thf Avenue, which housed a
0!^ed stock company last sea son,

Mile. Awai, an oriental dancer living at the Kcverc Houue, was nued
in the Alunicipal Court by J. H. Kinncrson for $44, claiming he loaned
her that amount.
In his complaint

Kinnerson charges the dancer with
having borrowed the money to live on
during June. He Ktates she told him
she had a checking account in a local
bank but that the bank required 30
notice before she could make
a withdrawsi and that she would repay him at that time, which be alleged she failed to do.
Mile. Awai, in her answer states
that Kinnerson wanted her to divorce
her husband and marry bim, which
she refused.
She says the money
from him was in the form of a gift
and not a loan.
Edward Mahcr, who was Kinner*
hoii'h attorney at the time the action v.'.'is started, is now attorney for
the defendant.

days'

colwill

BIARSH HAS NOTHING

be back on the Ass'n*s books this

Chioagu, Aug. 24.

season.

Lew Weinberg, who conducted
r

the

colored stock, has sold the house to

M.
Mar.sh,
ot
F.
the
Barnes Fairs, Inc., filed a voluntary
petition in nankniptcy in the Federal
Charles

'jiie

Hayman and Dave Schwartz,
new owni^rs are going to play a Court.

M|)Ht

week

Eddie

Tommy

by

Loan
Chicago, Aug. 24.

A battle is being wnged between
the Charles L. (Carroll agency and the
Webster (.'irciiit for the bookinj;a of
the gmall-time liouHeH in this He( tiotk.
his books, but in the past

The new houscH

policy with six acts booked
Uurchell.

He

his

netted

with no

liabilities

at $0,000,

a.sscts.

inciuu*;

Orpheum

A» crdeeu, S. D., Wilsou »e oit. W.>.,
Grand, Crookston, Minn.,
Oarrick,
I'ond Du Lac, Wis., Orpheum. Ft.
>> lUiams.
Unt.;
Orpheum, Grand
Forks; Appollo, Janesville, Wis.; Majestic, liaCrossc, Wis.; Grand, O. H.

Oshkosh, Wis.; Opera House, Whapeton. Wis.: Strand, Winnepeg, Man.;
(irand,
Sheboygan, Wis.; Majestic,
Stevens Point, Wis.; Cones Grand,
Wniisau.
Wis.;
Grand.
Fairbault,
Wia.; Rex, Chippewa Far a, Wis.;
Grand, Ran ClAire,; Metropolitan.
UocheHter, Minn,; Appleton, Appleton,
Wis.; Circle, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Rex,
Regina, Sask.; Victoria, Saskatoon,
and Tivilo, Brandon. Man., wi 1 play
five acts on a split week policy.

of

That Name Running Three
Chicago Houses

new season several changes have been made in thf
personnel of the Chicago Orpheum
Harry Singer has
Circuit houses.
been manager of the State-Lake The-

To

inaugurate the

In the Tleart of the 19tb

Ward"

has been named to follow Will
Singer nt the St. Louis houB«. Work
scheduled to remain at the St.
is
It
fiouis IioMse for a short time only.
anticipated he will be named to
i.H
manage new theatres for the Orpheum
CircTiit in Kansas City and Minneapolis now under the course of con-

Restaurant
CiTRO's
CHICAGO
SOUTH HAL8TED
STREET,

1014

Italiae

HOTB.-

—

Table

d'Hote

Chartey Grow—Entfrtalner Ue I.QX«
^.
,.
. wi
TheT« haT« been six murders and ten bombs withis ten Moofc* ot tois
dittner.
place In elx monthe— but. don't let that Interfere with your
Ctolcago.
P.ne In Bohemia with the Apachee of
li'.O

1U'< '"'.S

New Management

Under

HOTEL SAVOY
3000 Michigan Ave.,

A Home

Chicago

for Theatrical People

fl.50 Per

TKANSrORTATlON
!• Ifln. from Loop

18

EAST

'W

and Surface.

CALUUBT

Day Weekly Rate
I

Cofe In Connection.

IKE BLOOM'S

22D STREET

5652-6653-S6S4
$7.00

and Up

Moderate Prioee.

OPPOSITE
"L* STATION

"MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS
Four Different Kliowe Krery Nifbt. flrnt Kvenins Frolle at 11:19 P. M.
Profennlonal l^oarteeiea ICxtcnded.
Iteetnorant Service » Im Carte.
Kenerration Phone CaJuraet 8S00.

NEW YORK COSTUME
COSTUMES
137 N.

GOWNS

manufactJre°rs''Vn WEST

WABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO

CO.

Central 1801

ous features which have been installed
by him at the Stnte-Lake.

IMPERIAL YIDDISH STOCK
Rernhard Bernstein has rented the
Imperial on the youthwest side from
Frank A. P. CJassrllo, for Yiddish
Ho obtained it for one year
stock.
nt $ir>,000 rental, with an option of
four more years at the same price.
.Toseph Keasler is to head the fir.st
com?)any. wliich will open Labor Day.
The theatre fornerly played combination shows.
A. H. Woodo' "Ladies' Night," that

HOFFMAN BACK TO ASS'N
Cliicago, Aug. 'J4.
Dick IlofTmnn, after an absence of
returned to the
ajjain
lias
years,
two
W. V. M. A., fold as a boolcer. He is
book
lutorstnte
the
«ver
tnkitiK
»>M'm11o(1 by Tommy r.urclioll. with thf
Kflthe
Nate
of
care
latter taking
dicim hook.
While nwaj' from the association
Hoffman hnmlhMl Iho vaiulfvillo ho ijcing.s for th(? Dwinhf \V. rcpi'h' MKon'ry.

The Win(Nor, Nurih
vatirlrville,

Ang.
"

OSING ROOMS IN THE

ville,

GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT, OPEN SUNDAYS

NOW TRY THE BEST

TRIED THE REST

13th

CHAIR" "PETr

Aii:».

'J I.

Side. formorl.\

—

'

-

'

—

—

practically

its

engagement.

ViMdevllle

Miller,

at

lad.

A. Mill Done Gardens, conducting an open-air daitcing pavillioa
at Miller, Ind.. announces plana for
an omnsement palace on the site. The
building will have a fully equipped
stage, dancing floor and large restau-

The O.

rant.

The

theatre will play a vaudeville

and pictures.

sold

LOEW AGENT

KANE.

Mrs. Slivers Returns to Staga
Chicago, Aug. 24.
Mrs. Morris "Munroe" Silvers, wife

of "the local carberet agent. Is ta reChicago, Aug. 24.
has been connected turn to the footlights as soubret with
with the Ernie Young oflSce, has an American burlesque wheel show
opened offices, producing and repre- this season.
senting nets. He has been given permission to book with the AVestern

Lew Kane, who

"ELI."

The Jeweler

TO THB PROFESSION
to

Special Dlnf>oimt

WHBN

8t*t«-Lali« Theatre Biag.

ffot

IF

ITS

Tom

Powell

&

Earl

Aaeaer

Suite

-

listed

b«Iow

Perkins

Acency

Suite 302

304
Bldg.

The Simon

Woods Theatre Bldg.

^

Jess Freeman

*

**
.

Oroand Floor

OBT IT FOR TOD.
YOU WANT— WRITB OR WIRB.

Hl'KKl)

Woods Theatre

Performers

IN CHICAOO

YOU BETTER HURRY
64
64
€4
ACTS
weeks
or more from the arenclca
bl&nket contracts for 20
DID YOU ?
ANT ONE OP THB AOfCNCIBH BELOW CAN

»

Arency

Suite

~^

807

Woods Theatre
Hanry W.

Suite 1413

Masonic Templo

Bldg.

Lew Goldberg

Sping^

Areaey

Suite

Agtnej

40S

Woods Theatre

Suite 305

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.
J

Billy

Beehler

Jackson

&

Jacobs

Agency

Agency

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 307

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Helen Murphy

Bort CortelyoB

Suit^W

1607-08
yMasonic Temple

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Charles Nelson

Mason City

Charles Crowl

Aa«nc7

Agency

609

Suite

is

advorti.'-'ing

its

acta

Woods Theatre

Suite 301

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

"Direct

from the Palncc Theatre, New York"
and the "Majestic ('hic.Tgo." also that
all of their ncta come <lircct from the
Keith and Orpheum CircuitH.
The house i.s independently hooked.
Joins

Young ^Agency

(Miicago, Aug. 24.
Next Door to Colonial Theatre.
Roy Mark, a well-known producer
30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
'
of acts, haa joined the Eruic Young
fltjfi |rOLIX)WINO HEADUNSB8 ATE IIBBE liAST WBEKi—
CLARA Agency, replacing Max Halperin, who
JACK NORTON
BILLT BI.80N
SJJST***' ^•'^ riTZSIMMONS
OBRMAINB
AND
MARK
TUDOR
CAMBRON
-.^'"'''A KBBPB
»o2rA'*'^
opened hia own agency In the
has
FRBDDlB (130NBS) BACirMAN—BDDIB AND BIRDlB CONRAD—JACK R08H
"'
Wooda theatre building.
AND THB LORRAINE SISTBRS.

—

LEW

is

P6|i.

('hicnRo, Aug. 24.
Cecil, Mnson City, la., v.iiule-

Roy Mack

Soteros

Efforts have been made by Joseph
M. Gaites to arrange to move "Up In
the Clouds" from the Garrick to another "loop" house at the conclusion
of its run. Sept. 4.
Gaites has been
trying to get the Auditorium (or four
weeks but was informed the house
had been leased for a picture. The

open with pictures on

Direct from" to

The

"THE

1

'J7th.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

.YOU'VE

wi

Phone Randolph 3393,

ST.

Chicago, Aug. 24.

PICTUiiSS

^'hiiU^jM.

STATE

paid for this time, is said to have
taken the orchestrations of "He'lo
1921" and "Broadway Rounders"
from the music stands in the orches-

(Miicago. Aug. 24.

WINDSOR FOR

190 N.

WANTS ANOTHER HOUSE

um theatres
Work is en

the theatre and the addition of numer-

Muelolaa Removei
Orokeetrstltit for Salary.

tra pit.

The State-Lake policy is
struction.
he nc'npted in all the newer Orphe-

at Theatrical Rates
Telephone:

In addition to the Revue, several
vaudeville acts will be on the bill aa
well as the Police Department band
and the Police Octet.

to

opening in the ftiturc and
expert in this policy.
Dave Edscl will succeed Work as
assistant manager at the State-Lake.
It is expected Harry Singer will
operate the Palace and Majestic along
lines similar to the State-Lake, that
respect to the personnel of
is. with

REPLEVINED

CeltreA Ftflitle

Chicafo, Aug. 24.
Chicago, Aug. 24.
Marie Lucas, a member of a colored
Krnie Young was chosen to furnish
the show for the 2r)th annual enter- orchestra playing at the Grand, waa
tainment of the Poliocmeu's Uenevo- directed by Judge Schulmann In the
U'ut A.ssociation at the Auditorium, Municipal Court, when brought before
and ruuniag three him on a writ of replevin obtained by
commencing Oct.
J. A. Weingarden and Frank Montweeks.
Young will re-vamp bin present gomery, to return to them orchestratakea
Marigold show, "The Passing Revue tions and music scores she bad
from the theatre.
of 11)21," and call it "The Frolics of
The woman was absent from her.
11)21."
He will have 50 people in th%
work for several days and when aot
cast.

atre for the past two years, is In Loew offices, Pantages circuit, Billy
charge of the three Chicago houses Diamond's circuit of theatres, and all
in
the loop. Majestic. Talaee and independent circuits.
Will Singer until recentf?tate-T.ake.
Kane has spent many years in the
ly manager of the Itialto. St. Louis, business
and has a healthy list of acta
hia
fiucceeda
hout.e,
Orpheum
an
and bright prospects for his new
brother as manager of the State- agency.
Lake.
Cliff Work, who made such an enviable reputation as assiKtant manager of the State-Lake since its opening,

'^

r

BIUSIO

Ernie Young Furnishing Auditorium
Entertainment

Gaites attraction
out to the end of

SINGER IN CHARGE
Harry

SHOW FOB OOPS

Powell

&

Danforth

Eagle

&

GoldsmitF

Agency
lae.

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

ihe above agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
with W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affiUated circuits.

^

^

""

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CAHNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

BURLESQU

10

Klagc handH and tcaniHterH, the transfer trui'k bcih|{ forced to take the
back to the warchoiihc until a
more favorable opportunity urriTei!
to trannport it to ^e railroad depot.

MANAGERS SEEK INJUNCTION

Htuflf

TO BLOCK LABOR'S ATTACKS
Riots Continue in Burlesque

Sent to Warehouse

—Trucks

— Cars

Important
the

in

dcvelopiunitH

diverting

uf

Are Warehouse Fire in Brook-

the

Frank

objective,

(»f

t'n'

Finney

the

people to move the ('hOH.
W'aldron production into the MajesThe original move
tic within a week.
ocrnrrrti Wednesday when the Jersey
t'ity po ice ordered the trnnks containing the effects back to New York
on the ;;round « riot might follow
burlr.s(|(ie

furthn- efforts to forward the scenery.
A mot) said to be thou.sands strong
iwarmed about the trucks Friday and
gave every indication of being in the
riotousness.
The
of
Ktnges
first
trucks were conveyed by a squad of
private detectives in charge of Police

erty,

Commissioner George S. Doughwho has been retained by the

burlesque men to handle the transfer
of baggage.
Following a conference between the
Jersey police heads and Fred McCloy,
representing the burlesque pcop'e, it
wan decided to transfer the show to
m warehouse to avoid further disorder.
Tlio

Columbia

and

Stamford, Leave

American

of-

ficials subsequently applied for and
against
the
obtained on injunction
Theatrical Workers' Union and th«»
I. A. T. S. E. (Stage Hands) which
they believe will alow them to move
into the l^fajestic when ready, without further interference.
Saturday. Rube Bernstein's "T^ittle

(lallagher
& Bern"Bathing Beauties," two American Wheel attractions, encountered
i>ppesUion when the trucks moving
them were attacked at 34th street

Bo Peep" and

stein's

and \0*h avenue.
The two shows were about to entrain for St. Paul and St. TiOuis. to
open the season. Fol'owing the disorders the baggage cars were loaded
immediately with the result the full
extent of the damage will not be ascertained until the cars reach their
It was admitted at the
destination.
American Wheel headquarters that
some of the scenery had been ^'ashed
and that it was believed acid had
been sprinkled nnon porf of fho »ot9

When Told by Unions They

Would Be Declared

Equipment

Mnjestir, .Jrrsey ('ity. and the removal of
the baggage and ncenery to a uarehonsr ill Jersey t'ity. Friday.
Tins was the Kciond attempt of the
its

LEAVE BURLESQUE CIRCUITS

lyn Destroys Entire

the burlesque nituation were

«how from

MORE INDEPENDENT HOUSES

SINGER.SUFFERER
IX
^l

Hastily Loaded.

week

Friday, August 26, 1921

SHOWS BURNED;

War— Show'^Svenci)
Attarkeil

K

"Unfair.''

Fred Mct'Ioy, manager of the ColThe scenic equipment, properties
Counihan & Shannon's two houses,
umbia Theatre, was recalled
early and costumes of Jack Singer's tw<* Majestic, Perth Amboy, and the Plainlast week from a vacation in the Columbia wheel productions, the Jack
field, Plainfield, N. J., both dropped
Careen Mountains to assist Waldron in Singer Show and Lew Kelly Show,
out of the Coiufhbia wheel route Wedexpediting the shows tu their upcuwerfc destroyed by firo early Thursnesday.
Both have been one-night
iog stands.
According to AJct'ioy the
showf are proceeding according to day morning of last week in a $50,000 stands on the Columbia for several
schedule despite the temporary set- blaze at the Comet Warehouse, 120 seasons past, Perth Amboy playing
also the shows on Mondays and Plainfield
It
backs that have occurred at Jersey Waverly Ave., Brooklyn.
slightly damaged by water the Dave on the Tuesdays following.
('ity and Newark.
Perth
During the "riot" that accompanied Marion and Harry Hastings' Colum- Amboy was to have started the comFraqklin's
ing season with "Harvest Time" T^athe effort to get the Finney props bia wheel shows, Charles
and Jack Strousc's bor Day, Plainfield being scheduled to
into the Majestic, Dougherty was ar- "Ting-a-Ling"
rested upon comnlaint of John Jen- ''Fell Mell," American wheel shows, get the show the day ofter.
"Jim Jam
nings and was ch irged with reckless and Arthur Pearson's
Perth Amboy and Plainfield's dedriving and assault and battery.
He Jems," tbe latter slated to tour the cision to drop out of the Columbia
this
season.
legit
houses
was paroled in the custody of Caproute next season was the result of an
The total damage suffered by the ultimatum served on Counihan A
tain Grant of the Jersey City police
two Singer shows is estimated at Shannon by the local stage bands and
force.
Attempts to move the scenic equip- $35,000, with Singer's net loss ron- musicians' unions that the bouseti
ment and costumes of Hurtig & Sea- ninf from $15,000 to $18,000. Singer would be listed aa '^lnfah'" if playing
mon's "Greenwich Village Revue** carried insurance to approximately CO the Colombia shows, in view of the
from a railroad car on a siding io per cent of the value of the two pro- Columbia's open shop plan of operaNewark, Thursday afternoon of last ductions. A special book had been tion this year. The two houses only
week to Miner's Empire, in that city, written around the scenery of the play the burlesque attractions one
were unsuccessful. Three men, said Jack Singer Show, and for that rea- night a week each, tbe rest of the
to be non-union teamsters and scen- son Singer will either have to provide week in each instance being filled in
ery handlers, started to unload the a new book or have another set of with legitimate shows.
car Thursday ufternoon, but were in- equipment and costumes built for the
With the houses placed on the ''unterrupted by several men, said to be book. Mr. Singer, following the fire, fair" list by the stage hands and raaunion stage hands and teamsters, who said he would start work immediately siclans, this would hafe affected the'
argued two of the non-union mep on two new productions, carrying out K. and B. and Shubert -shows, filling
The his original ideas for both shows. in the rest of the time each week, to
into leaving the loading job.
Singer
third non-union man refused to quit The season opens Sept. 5, the
the extent that the union traveling
and a fracas ensued, in which punches Show being scheduled to open at the crews with the legit shows would
Kelly
Lew
the
and
Baltimore,
Palace,
were swapped right and left, with tbe
have refused to work, provided the
obdurate non-union scenery handler Show at the Hyperion, New Haven. "open shop" crews handled the burThe New York Fire Marshall is lesque attractions preceding them.
getting a pummelling that finally «Ieconducting an investigation of the
cided him also in favor of quitting.
Efforts were made to affect an arThe two non-union workers who Comet Warehouse fire.
The Marion and Hastings shows
quit were given $5, representing a
day's pay they would have received,
and sent back to New York, with
expenses claimed to have been defrayed by some one representing the
Pickets from
two striking unions.
and teamsters
hands'
stage
the
near the car
stationed
unions were
holding the "Revue" scenery Thui-sand Saturday,
ready
day, Friday
for action, it is claimed, in case an
by
burlesque
was
made
the
attempt
people to move the stuff from the car
to Miner's.
An effort to get the scenery and
costumes of Sim Williams' "Girls

From

Joyland"

way

New

in

D£NT COMPROMISE

Both

Sides

of

Burlesque Situation
Settloment

suffered water damage requirSay No
ing but slight replacements and re>
All of these five show menpairs.
Rumors of compromise of the burtioned were qnickly put in shape fol- lesque and unions
situation were
lowing the fire, and each will fill its yehemently denied on both sides this
scheduled.
opening date as
week.
Seven shows were successfully forwarded the same day, according to
the oflSeial tAlly at the burlesque
They were "Bits of
headquarters.
Broadway," "Pace Makers," "Follytown," "Knick Knacks," "Maids of
America," all Columbia Circuit atunder

(American)
York Saturday night ro-

vnltrd In n clemonstr^tio

(the latter carrying the sub-title of
this season), "Tinga-Ling," "Pell Mell" and "Jim Jam

"Knlck Knacks"

»

hv

Jems"

BASTABLE APPEAL

TO NAT'L MANAGERS

Burlesque's

.''llrfrrd

Open

Shop

May Be Referred
To New Organization

Issue

Syracuse, Aug. 24.
Failing to settle tKe matter otherwise, the Dastable theatre problem
here, arising from the fact that the
house is carded for both Columbia
and Erlanger shows, may be referred
to the Board of Governors of the International Theatrical Managers' AsInc., just formed In New
Manager Stephen Bastable of

soeiation,

York.

the local house is a member of the
association and says he may ask the
Board of fiovrnors to act.
Mr. Bastable wants to retain both
the step
and
to avoid
bookings,
taken by Wilner & Vincent in Utica.
The Gaiety, operated there on a
split week bosis, is o»it of the Columbia wheel, due to the union issue.

rangement with the stage unions
whereby the traveling legit crews
would lay off when playing Plainfield
and Perth Amboy, but the unions
would not consent to the plan. As a
consequence, Counihan & Shannon decided

to

eliminate

the

burlesque

shows.

The Standard

theatre, Stamford,
Conn., also dropped oiit of the Columbia route Wednesday. It was like the
New Jersey stands, a onc-uighter for
the Columbia attractions.

The American "one-night circuit,"
known as the Penn

in Pennsylvania,

circuit, dropped out of the 'American
route this week, also as a result of
the **open shop" situation in burlesque.
The houses aflTected include one each

in Allentown, Johnstown, York. Reading and Cumberland, Maryland.
The
reason for the Penn one-nighters
dropping out were approximately the
same as those which caused the
Plainfield,

Perth

Amboy and SUmford

all of the Penn houses
playing legit shows a'a well as bur-,
lesque, and apparently not caring to
Involve themselves in the "open shop"
fight that is now in progress between
the stage unions and the burlesque

defections,

interests.

Akron and Youngstown, controlled
by Feiber & Shea, and Utica, controlled- by Wilmer ft Vincent, announced last week they would not
play the Columbia shows next season,
in view of the "open shop" condition
prevailing.

ARMED CONVOY FOR
BURLESQUE SHOW
Finney Wheel Outfit Gets

To
It

Jersey City Majestic
After Vain Tries

took a flock of private detectives

and a squadron of Jersey City
mounted police to get Charles Waldron's Frank Finney show into the
MajesUc, Jersey City, Wednesday.

tractions, and Chas. Franklin Co.,
Several attempts to move the show
and "Lid Lifters" of the American.
The shows were claimed to haya had been defeated by striking stage
entrained without opposition or dis- handa and sympathetic teamsters.
The show was moved from a garorder.
Several delayed openings are antic- age at First and Factory streets,
ipated.
One is the ITrank Finney where it had been placed for safeshow, which was in a Jersey City keeping
after threats of violence
warehouse early this week.
An injunction which was served from striking stage employees.
The move was made after one
upon officers of Local 60 I. A. T.
S. E. (stage hands) by counsel for group of handlers employed to drive
thetruck and unload the scenery had
to
the Columbia Amusement Co., is
be used in an effort to move the been frightened away earlier in the
morning,
after 100 New York memscenery into the Majestic in* time for
bers of the striking union had been
rehearsals and opening Labor Day.
deported under police escort from
Tren«
in
obtained
The injunction was
Jersey City, by way of ferry to Manton, N. J., and is returnable in that hattan.
city Monday.
The trip to the theatre wfs. made
Local No. GOO of the Theatrical without serious incident. One arrest
Teamsters of Jersey City has de- waa made when a bystander attacked
About a member of a private detective
clared a sympathetic strike.
200 drivers representing the majority agency who was walking beside the
of the Jersey City transfer compa- truck. The police took no chances,
dispersing all crowds in advance of
nies, are involved.

the procession.

FRED WARD'S INSURANCE
$4,600 Secured for Sister of Deceased Through Agent and Treasurer Henry Young.

The affairs of the late Fred Ward,
who died in Paris July 7, have been
straightened out to a certain degree

through the discovery he had held a
insurance policy for $5,000. The

The Joe Wilton show, which has
been in Jersey City since the untucSunday vaudeviHe concerts will be cessfnl attempt last week to load It
inaugurated in the local burlesque on a car for its opening stand in
Baltimore, was also scheduled to
houses on Sept. 4.
The Sundays, to be booked by Sam move under the injunction WednesEernstein,
will
Miner's day. The "Greenwich Village Revue"
include
Bronx, Casino and Star, Brooklyn; (Hurtig & Seamon'b), which hna been
Newark; Prospect in the trying to get its prnpQ and scenery
Caicty,
Bronx, and Steinway, Astoria, the into Miner's Newark for a week, follatter playing dramatic stock during lowing obstructive tactics which prevented the show from leaving its car
the week.

SIX

SUNDAY SHOWS

since

life

payments

on

had

been
allowed to lapse by the agent, and it
was only through the effort of his
agent,
street,

WILLIAM

INEWELL
"ON THE LAWN,"

ELBA

and
by

MOST

HUGH HERBERT

— "DiHerve

nuirh prnise for the freslmrsM and ex(«llrnrp of
with licnt hari(Hirig of n clever idea and nblity to deliver a
number. They prorrd a Fciisational hit." Orpheutn. San Francisro.
Clipper "At this ^ta^'e tied uj) the show, taking an entoie, and
lightn out. they weir recalled for another nnnibci'. tiurrby rauHJnfj n
A wliolonouie j'omedy offering with u sinKing pumh."
legitimate stop.
^-Hamilton, New York.
Opening season ll>21-22 Sept. 5, Keith's, Boston.
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL

Variety

th^^ir

offerin;?,

—

—

the

policy

IRENE BIEAIIA MARRIES
Irene

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 24.
Cincinnati, dancer,

with the company, whereby

v., to

then, was
to Miner's,

likewive

being effective
state of New Jersey.
tion

slated

to

Newark, the injuncijroufhout

the

Meara,

John J. Kemp, of 55 John who recently was divorced here from
Thomas Miller, Pittsburgh contractor,
that a settlement was finally
was married last week in Buffalo, N.

effe< ted

move

Robert M. Simons, manager of

was realized.
the Clayety of that -city, according to
This
was accomplished through word received here. The bride was
Henry Young, treasurer of the Globe (ho leading dancer in tbe "Million

$4,(»00

FISHING BUSINESS
Geo. Rosener and Harriet Lee Working Sloop on Commonwealth.

The fishing sloop "Petrel." which
personal friend of Kemp's, Dollar Dolls."
winters at Port Jefferpon, 1j. I., ban
to arrange the afa couple of new owners, George M.
fairs of Ward after his deoth abroad.
Rosener and Harriet I.ee (Ryan and
Young at the time cabled to Lola
Lee).
<*urtis of the Dillingham forces, who
Louie and Freda Berkhoff from
The "Petrel" in summer is of the
was in Parip at the time to take vaudeville bv the Bohemians. Inc.,
care of all of the details and that she for the 1920 edition of the "Green- Sag Harbor Menhaden fishing fleet.
would be financed by him from this wich Village Polliea," opening in Menhaden says Mr. Rosener is strictWilmington Sept 8 and later going ly and purely a cod liver oil lish with
end.
into Chicago.
no thoughts of vaudeville.
tiieatre, a

and who managed

I
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CHICAGO'S "QUEEN OF THE SCALPERS"

TOMMY'S TATTLES

The unprecedented theatrical condition in the legitimate
as shown by eoveral news dispatches reporting the
activities

Trade^

Hark BesUlrrad
Wy

PubHrffcrf*WeckU

VAniETV.
114

4«th Street

W"t

^;

;.

Inc.

fiMB 8ILVBRMAN.

V-

theatre,
of Mrs.
l^lorence Couthoul, the principal scalper of Chicago, is a revelation lu
the possibilities of boz-oflfice exploitation, theatre ticket raanlpulatlor
and the (ommerclal courage of a woman wheri slie gets her hands on
a paying proposition.
>

PreiJdent

New Tork

C:ty

sUnS'JKIPTION

fc*^U«l

Lr^

single

Foreign
»'
copk«. 10 centu

|5

itl»

No.

YOL. LXIV.

1.

$«phia Rosonberg, who couductii
Clatidgo Slioi), aud Uobc Saliulooks uftcr the Balioger
fer, wbo
Shop, both cateriug to the femioine
bats and gowna, have
for
demand
They
bean "doing" Paria together.
went abroad about a month ago. On
announccniCDt
return,
Che eve of their

h'

FJpie

By THOMAS

J.

GRAY

Managers' new association gives good excuse to have yearly banwould appear, has show busine^^s by the throat Iri quet, and hear nice speeches.
our Second City. She controls the principal stands, haw driven out
of business all competitors of any moment, and now tells the New
Wife of agent of movie stare Is asking five thousand dollars a
York owners of Chicago "THows where they head in and how they week allriiuLy. At last we have heard of someone who believes a
come out.
movie agent.
Mrs. Couthoul,

it

Instead of her paying the theatres, the theatres pay her.
Story of the lives of successful men usually say that they started
She sets
the prices and the box ofTlces follow her.
Having the cream of the In as newsboys. Stories In divorce courts always say they were
trade, &ho can dispose of seats at almost any prices she sets.
Thus started by the wife. Another illusion shattered.
the outside scalpers, who must buy and pay premiums and sell at
more premiums, are run up so high that they can't sell at all. By
When the "Lightnin* " company leaves town they are going to
keeping virtually all the important houses under her domination, bhe
have a parade. After playing for three years in Now York, tho
leaves the public and the theatres little alternative, and exercises a
manager makes the actors walk to the station. (There will probvirtual monopoly.
ably be a clause about that In the new contracts.)

Mrs. Couthoul has capital and Is not reluctant to advance U on her
It is rumored some song writers are fifiding more notes with their
rather canny Judgment of theatrical values.
If the show is a disap- royalty statements than they wrote In their song hits.
pointment
she
dumps
back.
The agreement ia that she must not. but
if
bracing the atylea and ideaa of the the houses will have other shows, and they need Mrs. Couthoul
or
Business is picking up on Broadway; more people asked for pusses
two women wll be established in a she has made them believe they do
and so they take the gaff. The
last week than any other week this summer.
sew and Bcparnte building at 24 East other specs, when they are stuck, they are stuck; and they have the
S4th street, which haa been taken poor seats in the first place, so they are likely to be stuck, when they
Now that the new vaudeville season Is on us, the managers will
over by the Misaes Ulosenberg and have to sell back of the tenth or twelfth row for a dollar or more
The chop will be known beyond what Mrs. Couthoul can^ offer in the better rowe^
soon be looking for names for special weeks to headline, such as
Siilinfer.
May we suggest
Salinger
Shop. The
"Fall Festival Week," "Anniversary Week." etc.
aa the Roscnbe/g?
C'laridge
and
Salinger
respective
By dealing with the New York owners, direct, she eliminates that the following titles for weeks
(Booking all tho acts that Loney used, to
'^Lonej Haskell Week.*'
'Bbopa will be conducted, under the known theatrical expense, salving treasurers.
And does she want the
Hammersteln's). Of course, this would
present businesa managements. They outside brokers eliminated?
She does not. Who sells them their make speeches about at
might be played In three shifts.
Now
it
York
bill,
but
on the tickets?
are retuiiiiuii to
Nobody but the ae^tute little Mrs. Couthoul. She has the make a very long
All the acts wbo have "offers for
*'Offer For Production Week.**
Byndflm. which sailed from Havre authority to
get the good seats In blocks.
The treasurers can't hold
do.
fAu|. 24.
out.
Two or three tried and were rapidly fired. So were one or two productions" and can't decide Just what to
*'Ad Lib Week.'*
Just using acu that "ad lib" with each other, ao
or three house managers.
f
what
the show is all about.
understand
no one in the audience can
tmmediatcly after closing his sen
Acta wbo have a horror of rid**Won't LeaYe New York Week."
aon in vaudeville at the Hippodrome,
In the meantime the prices for shows are higher in Chicago than
ing on railroad trains and bate to travel.
Clevciau i, Jack Norwortb joined tht* anywhere else. New
York Included. Such attractions as "Scandals,"
**Alimony Week.*' Actors who are paying alimony. Tblt would
^atock company at the Ohio theatre "Follies," Belasco shows and the like
get more in Chicago, where attract a lot of process servers and grwatly help the receipts.
in the name city for a aeveu daysi* they
play seven nights, than in New York, where they play six.
made that a

New York

Hho[>,

em-

—

—

',

Lady Friends." The
result was a $10,000 week, and ho
was retained for a second week,
revival of ''My

8he has educated the public to expect nothing at a box office window. She can Juggle for favorites and "push" chosen attractions at
which has now been further extended
her
many stands, and has the prodycers and theatre owners scared of
^into a third week, making a four
her power.
Wads of tickets are held back until seats for lees attracweeks' run in Cleveland.
tive shows are sold by her.
Houses for which she has no supply are
panned at her windows, where the theatre-goers think they are conAan Toddinos, with "The Whirl of sulting experts. At
that, neither she nor any other living person can
New York," nt the Winter Garden, make a success of a bad show, and no miracles are performed only
was burned last week from an elec- the merits are confused
complicated and distorted until the susA fuse in the iron picious public loses faith and
tric curlins iron.
in everybody connected with the theatres.
hand, which be-

—

blew out burning her
in the wiring, caus
Ing her to burn her shoulder befoio

came entangled

released.
The immediate attention
of a physicinn made it po.ssible for
ber to remain in the nhow.

"Tilt Great'* Joseph Ginsberg naa
chang.;d hia hair from brown to hen

The

Joseph with a bottle of henna when
be aakTd them to recommend a hair
tonic.
Now he lookn like a croi^s between Leslie Carter and Frank Fay.
R. &
W. rrodnctions In?.. Ii:is»
placed in rehearsal "A Modern Don
Joan,** a one-act novelty for presentation in the Keith jiouses.
It ia
being produced under the direction
•f E. A. Well.

Joseph Connolly, formerly assistant manager at the Coliseum, New
Tork, is now resident manager at
the JeflFerson.
Fred A^ MarbLalt,
former

manager

there,

ia

with the

Shuberls.

one hundred as formerly.

Bevo Jokes have now been reduced to a percentage much lower
than one-half of one per cent.
Hotels in Atlantic City have reduced tbeir prices, bringing them
to the pocketbooks of the poorer millionaires.

down

English law makers who wanted to investigate trained animal acti
One fellow uses
since Mrs. Couthoul dictates the prices, and the theatres give might look at one or two trainers of acts over here.
her her commission out of the printed sales prices, she passes the the whip on the rider as well as on the horse.
buck to the theatres and managers, and she herself is held up as a
Rumor has it that the price of ventriloquist's dummies may b«
heroine, a scalper who sells at box office prices while other scalpers
going down. However, this may prove to bo all talk.
boost those figures.

And

Isn*t slie

A bear?

Ventriloquists have

and

presented

Kroa.

Klein

Automobile prices are dropping so low that the movie comediea
can now afford to break up two hundred in every picture, instead of

((

THE SEWER"

IS

BEING DAMMED

for

whistle.

Now

made

their

dummies

talk, drink,

smoke, walk

dummy

one fellow says be can make- bis

bold out

more money.

Burlesque's ex-stage bands have seen the comedians use so miny
corner of the map of the United States where "bladders" and do so much rough stuff that they are doing it out of
the carnival, the "Sewer of Show Business" has not been discredited force of habit.
and convicted of crime, vice and bribery this summer.
Agent asked manager of "Old Soldier" act what he was going
It seems Incerdlble that no voice ha« ever been raised before to do to replace some members who had left the act.
The manager
civilized
nation
persistently
permits
aloud
the
shame
of
a
that
cry
answered, "I'll get two larger American flags and another picture
these roving caravans of panderers and swindlorn to live off the gul- of Lincoln."
libility of honest citizens by corrupting crooked officials.
This season may not break any box office records, but It stands a
This week again Variety is compelled to report the criminal out- good chance of breaking a lot of managers and people wbo act for
Week after week it has a living.
rage of a child by a carnival roustabout.
wearily but patiently compiled from the flood of disinterested volunteer news pouring in, the disgraceful digest of unspeakable and unI.iooks as though a manager hasn't much to aay or do nowada/s
printable felonies and the trailing tall of minor misdemeanors —the except stand a chance of losing his money.
petty larceny and the dirty peep-shows and the slugging of protesting victims.
The lay-offs are praying for a warm winter.

There

Is

now not a

U

True, fiom everywhere has come reassuring news of communities
and organizing and legalizing to exile these pernicious pests
from their confines. But as many as there are of these, it is amazing
ON LEGIT
cored in "Angel Face" two seasons that there are so few. Only in a republic, and in one where eacn
Wlllard Mack has departed the Kddie Foy menage In New Rochello
ago, returning as a single in raudc- state makes its own regulations and where each town makes its own
Therev/ithin each state, could it take so long for a central government and Is now on his way to his old home In Calgary, Alberta.
Tille last seusou.
Before leaving, bowto get to the point on a burning issue on which its branches are, with- fore, all Is again well in the Foy household.
corking
out
a
comedy,
so
turn
alleged
by
managed
to
thoM
Mack
ever.
Fred L. Granvdle and ^^cggy Hy- out any known exception, unanimous in adverse sentiment.
who have read it, for the Foy family, and when Eddie, Sr., and Bryan
land are motoring from Los Angeles
V^ariety has had hundreds of communications as a result of its Foy put the author on the train they were happy at the parting.
to New York, carrying a camera man
Before his departure for the northwest Mack played a huge practhough originally unintended position as the carnival
along. Mr. Qranville is a director in apparent
Among these were surprisingly (maybe not so surprl.i tical Joke on the Foys. He took a Sears-Roebuck catalog and ordered
picturep; 'KHhh llyland is the film crusader.
•tar."
ingly) few from carnival people, even anonymous ones.
One wrote practically everything that there was In It sent to the Foy home.
last week that Variety was "off its nut," because In a whole week he The letters were written in the Foy home and the explanation given
Harpl4 Seton, who has done con* had heard only 15 complaints about carnivals.
Against these h?vo was that the comedian was desirous of making presents to friends hi
Everything from a grindstone to a portaiderablo authoring for the newu- been letters of approval and thanks.
Most of these, like most. oF tho tho theatrical profession.
to
papera and magazines, is returning
letters offering abstract conclusions against carnivals, were from lay able garage and a windmill were ordered shipped to New Rochelle.
Foy has been squaring accounts ever since and fixing with the mail
the atage.
He has a role in ''The readers.
order house to take back the goods they have been shipping bim^
Poppy God."
Variety will soon have to stop temporarily Its reporting of carnival Another bit of sqaiaring Foy bad to do, according to Walter Klngsley,
Ben Beyer is routed on the K(4th crimes, for the only reason that can stop carnival crimes stopping who I.s relating the entire story, was with one of the local Jewelers In
and Orphenm circuits until April 1, carnivals.
That does not mean that the mlllenium has come; but New Rochelle, who was visited by Mack, who Informed bim that he
when he sails for his annual engage- winter soon will, and the grifters. gyppors and the steerers will re. wua a guest at the Foy home and that Foy would vouch for bim. He
ment in England in the Moss Empire tire to Cincinnati and other favorite winter quarters to ppend the intended making a number of presents to the Foy family and wanted
houses.
dimes and dollars they stole and drew from exploitation of in(!ecency. trinkets sent to the house.
Before Mack left New York he gave out an Interview to the dally
The Central, Jersey City, controlled
But^ from time to time. Variety will tell what It hoars, for not even papers In which he panned Pauline Frederick, whom he referred to
by Herring &. Ulumenthal and playing winter can entirely fpeeze the flow of the sewer.
And spring and as "Polly"; her mother and a few others who are associated with her.
He praised Marjorle Rambcau, another former wife of his, and her
independently booked vaudeville on a summer will come again.
Those who were aware of Mack's physical condipresent husband.
split week, will increase its bills from
five to eight acts beginning next week.
And possibly, between times, it may come about that In these col- tion on leaving New York state that they believe that it will be a
umns a few spicy tales will be related about circuses with "privilege long time before the author returnHoast, if he ever returns at all.
Walter Reade will in.stall vaudeville cars."
Not a few tips about these have found their way In among
•t the Savoy, Anbury Park, comA neat little gambling stunt which is a variation of policy has beeo
It has not been deemed entirely fair
the bushels of carnival letters.
For any
mencing Ijabor Day, using five acts
quietly worked In the various bi^ cities for .some titiiH.
to link them too Intimately with carnivals, and tho InformaMon was
kuohh tho three num*
•ach half.
merely filed; even "privilege car" circuses can be given a dirty deal. price the bettor cares to lay down, ho c^n try to
daily
In
the
exchanges
in tho cloariuK houKc. which
appear
bers
that
and nothing could be dirtier thdn to mention them or anything else
Danny Davenport haa rrturced
is the total of all bank checks pasnin^ through tho clearing house.
in connection with carnivals.
after
The system calls for the three iniddlo nuniherH, the amount regularly
10 weeks
in
Los Angeles
where he went following a nervous
A worried legitimate agent made the rounds of the circus and park running to the hundreds of mllllonrs and thcroforo inHkinK a total ol
break down.
Rpcontly the cloarincs in N<*\v York h.tvo been given
bookers this week looking for a miscellaneous lot of acrobats and nine numbers.
tumblers needed for a new play now in rehearsal. The require- out In oven amounts ko far as the niuidlo nin,ji»orH iiro oncernod, and
St. Louis
D.
Samaroff,
of
Samaroff and ments are that they shall be able to do "one minute of fast tumbling" it is supposed the idea is to stop tho policy KfiinhliiiK idea
Sonia, haa been made a naturalized during a circus scene, part of the pUy's action.
There were plenty firht exiK)fled the scheme and tliorcunMr tlm doariiiRS for that city
nunihorB.
middle
the
citizen of this country.
appeared with two ciphers for
of applicants for the soft Job.
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UFTER
AND
FINED EQUITY SHOP FIELD IS CUT
CAUGHT

LIGHTNIN'

COHAN BOOKS "O'BRIEN GIRL"
IN NEW ENGLAND WEEK STANDS

P.

M« A* Committee Busy

WITH PEMBERTON IN

With Play Piracy

M. A.

P.

Cases

When No House Available in
Continue Run Heavy Demand For

Shubert Time Accepted

—

Boston to

Show

— Chicago Date

Off.
4i

HUSSEY'S LATE REQUESTS

Boston, Aug. 24.
tip to late yesterday afternoon

appeared

going to take a tbree-week Shubert bookins for '^Jhc O'Brien Girl'*
at the Shubert'H Majestic here, atart-

waa

Ing I^abor Day. Manager J. J. Rosenthal hod been in long distance telephone communicntion with J. J. Shubert, and it was iimlcratood that Erlanger had given his sanction to tbr
I^atc
booking at a Shubert house.
yesterday afternoon it whh announced
had
negotiations
that the Shubert
been suddenly terminated by Cohan
and he left for New York immediately
afterward. The cast of •The O'Bnch
'

was

Girl"

that

notified

th«

I^bor

booking at Cohan's Grand In
Chicagt) had been cancelled and tlial
'The Bat'* W4>uld take tbo Chicago

Day

time.

•The '*0'Brien Girl" wlU itart
week stand New England bookings
Providence,
including
Day,
liAbor
Springfield and Worcester. No Boston
house other than the Shubcrt's Mu-

which will be dark until it
opcna with yaudeville either Sept. V.i
or 26th, is available now. There was
some question as to whether the
house, which is in process of reconjcatio,

struction, could be made ready by
Jjabor Day, even by three shifts of
workmen, but the Shuberts arc said
to baVe agreed to make the houKO
ready if Cohnn would pay for the ex*
Dilcess price for the rush work.
lingham had refused to giTC up hi
is

Colonial Labor Day week time and
tha same held true of Savage's Trcmont booking for Mitai opening Labor

Day.
Mr. Cohan decided to keep the show
In the east instead of shooting it to
Chicago, as the result of the demand

for

show from

the

New England

managers on the strength of the BosThree weeks in this territon run.
tory have been bookod starting T^bor Day. In all of the stands booked
extra per^orn^nnoes are provided for.
(Continued on page 10)

••LOVE CHEF"

latter «o1d him if
get out. The next

!

Who Have

Joined Managers' Association Ai^

Lambert, Loeffler, Gatts

OVER

Chicago, Aug. 24.
with
••Tx)ve Chef"

abruptly accosted him. demanding to
know what he waa doing in the otfice,
whereupon TTusney left.
Hussey says that when out with
(Continued on page 10)

at the Playhouse, with the verdict it
is a very good show, and the predicrun.
tion by Chrcngoans it is in for

The

open

will

-Hof4^^v ^-w^j

coming

Sept

New

the

Revue," which
Miisio Box, ii;

in Newark, Sept.
Broadway week of

for opening

listed
12,

Box

"Mwair

to

19.

Sam Bernard and
named

William Colher

cast this week, with the
pbyers originally
the
being retaine«l. Irving Berlin.

the

joined

balance

of

written the words and music
the show, assigned a number

who has
for

called
recite

"Dancing"

to

Ueruurd, who

IS

DIVORCED

it

- -

set for Oct.

town

Edward McKay, last
Frederi<k
seaHon buninesH manager of "Playtime," was married Aug. 2.T to Kileen
VanBiene, prima donna of the company for the pnwt two yearv. The
ceremony took, place at Bed Bank.
N. .T., at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

MEEHAK'S FIRST

Fred

WniiiwriKlil.
SwsaiJlie
Willis.
Ru.vmond M. Ilnckett, Frazer Coulter,

Uiincan Harris, Kdwin Walter, Joseph Gutherie, l{t>beit Fiske, Justin

Leeds and Billy Burgh.

L.

M.

CRAWFORD WEDS
Kansas

City, Aug. 24.

S.ilmon.
L. M. Crawford, of Topeka, one of
bride is about 26 years old, the oldest theatrical manogers in the
a daughter of Augustus Van Bieue,« we«t, was married Inst week to May
MeNown, his private secretary.
the cellist

The

Jessie Bonstelle also joined the P.
tthe being the second woman
to be elected, Mary Kirkpatrick
having been elected soma
Miss Bonstelle io a
months ago.
and entered tba
manager,
stock

M. A.,

member

Broadway ranks this week whea
"Tb<^ Triumph of X" opened at tha
Comedy, the piece having been produced by her

in assoeiatiou with tlia

Shuberts.
ITnvarified reports arc to the effect
where the closed shop forms

that

have

been

isHued

independent

the

managers have befu wary of aiaking
salary advances, giving as an excusa
that with the Equity having first call
plajer, no protection is afforded the manager.

Returning

—

Everytbtai

to last winter.
I^abor Day
see the majority of the down-

For

the firat

time in the history of theatrieals la
Akron, two of the pla.v houses wera
dark throughout the summer.
Music Hall, for several seasons contro led by Fifer & Shea, New York,
and which for the past two aeaoona
was the home of the Pauline .MacLeaa
Players, will reopen Labor Day an«
der the management of J. D. Hartman, whq has leased the Exchange
street playhouse.
The Music Hall
this fall and winter will house; a new
stock company headed by Harry Bldridgc,

THIS

MISS
who

IS

HELEN CONSAUL
EDWARD MILLER

will be at the

piano for
debut in vaudeville.
SILVERS. Business Direction,

on

Artistic Direction,

.3.

court arrangement
allowed $-jO weekly

TSEDriE McKAT MARRIES

bcrt,

will

is

"The Alan in the Making," the first
production of John Meehau, who was
Mrs. Gebest ih
formerly stage director for (leorgo
alimony for the xupport of their euc
M. Cohan, will open at Baltimore,
child and herMclf.
Sept. 12.
The piece w:is written by
Gebest'H first wife, Carolina E., alno James
W. Elliott.
divorced tlie muHiciau on Himilar alleThe cast is Donald Gallagher,
gations.
Kathleen Comegys, Paul h^verton,
William Mack, William Morse, Marie
of

Other managers who have recently
M. A. are Clny liOmJohn Loeffler, George M. Uatta
and Robert Campbell. Mowt of them
were in the Touring Mauigers* organization and may continue to hold
membership there.

joined the P.

compared

24.

staginf"

out of

cided.

town houses reopened.

is

The opening date

obnoxious clause eighteen giving the
Equity Astociation control of the cast
over the monagers' heads.
Brock Pembertou^ who started out
aa an independent, was known to
have isaued the new forms.
Laat
week, however, he joined the P. M.
A.
Whethar tba dosed shop forma
signed prior to his entrance i^o tha
managers* association or whether the
standard P. M. A.-A. B. A. foraa
will be substituted has not been de-

Akron, O., Aug. 24.
Prosperity is slowly returning to
Akron, and theatrical interests predict
a deci<]ed improvement in busineoa

Cort's "Bachelor's Night
John Cort is produHng a Taree by
Wilson CoUison.
The title of the

direct the

less of their affiliations, very few
managers are known to have issued
tbe cloked shop forms holding th%

Opan by Labor Day

ever will be.

piece

the
season
with
enough
players
signed on standard contracts, regard-

Prosperity

r«»port

"A Bachelor's Night." The
years author and Harry AndrcwH nre to

CharlcH Gebest, for several
musical director for George M. (*ohan
and last comluetor of the "Mary"
company, allowed a default decree in
divorce to be entered ngaiuMt him lant
week. Nellie H. GebcMt noined an un-

known woman.
By an out

if

a

have narrowed the field that Rtpiity's
shop is designed to ineliuie.
With the Touring Managers* Association claimed to be all set for opeulng
closed

AKRON BETTER

that has
gained considerable rircjlation here
the position of Boston Sluibcrt representative, made vacant by the retirement of A. T. Worm, has been
offered
Willijm Oviatt. now with
Morris Oest.
While Oviatt might take the job, it
is
said be wishes n contract that
would secure him for five years. This
kink hasn't been straightened out yei,
to

in

the Producing Managers' AsMOciation

on the

will

it.

GE6EST

According

Women Members.

Recently election to nicmbcrship

BA&RINa CRITICS?

OVIATT IN WORM'S PLACE
MUSIC BOXitEVUB'

i.'

— Mary

mak-

in their office, J. J.

ing the request.
Hussey claimfl he
called at the Shubert office prepared
to return to the show, when J. J.

opened Monday

Campbell

ant!

Kirkpatrick and Jessie Bonstelle

he didn't like it, to
day Hussey asserts.

Cblcafoans Pradicting Run for Leo
Carrillo's Play

The Selwyns'

uii

he found most of his bits in the piece
*»«d been removed and tho«<r Jrft to
him. mostly familiar to New York
audiences. After Teaving the final rehearsal, riussey snys, the Shuberts
phoned him and asked that he call

upon them

IjCO Carrillo the star

Others

;:cuve campaigi*
against play piracy, l>"ving taken over
the protection of over 200 "live" plays
controlled by P. M. A. members in
addition to tliousands of old pieces.
Quick action on all rei>ortcd piracy
cases is promised by the Npcci!! com-

bus sturteu

mittee appointed, which has John
Asks for Billing Aftar Flaal Rahear- Golden, chairman,' Uichurd Heruduu Shubartt AioHevad by TlMas' Notice
and C. D. Coburn.
aal—Out af 8liaw.
an "Mimic World."
The first catse was prosecuted last
Jimmy Hussey left 'The Mimic week when William A. Grew, charge.)
Differences between the Shuberts
World of '21," the show that opened with having lifted "Ligbtnin'," was
New York Times" have
the reconstructed Century Promenade arrested in Hamilton, Out, where he and the
the managers taktheatre, at 4 o'clock of the morning of was appearing in his traveling stock again .cropped up,
the daily's critical
the opening, after a dress rehearsal, company. Grew was fined $200.
His ing exception to
on their ''Mimtc World"
lie did not appear at the opening, and show was called "Foolish Wives." comment
Century roof
bis police station scene and a special- which \9 also the title of a Universal which opened at the
the Promenade theatre)
(now
called
ty were eliminated.
The show was picture xVidely heraldo<I and soon to
J. J. Shubert called at
rearranged and several vaudevi I« acts open on Broadway, where a theatre last week.
were hastily thrown in to fill. James (Central) has been especially leased the "Times" editorial offices but no
Barton, from "Tha Last Walta." under a $100,000 yearly rental. Th^ issae was made in the absence of the
doubled upstairs in one scene after picture title lift was not brought out managing editor this week.
Qeorga 8. Kaufman of the dramhis performance, foing on about 11.15. at the boaring, otherwise the penalty
**Times" aQd
It was stated by a representative of might have been more severe, since atic department of the
the Shuberts Huasey made some un* Maglatrate Jelfs lectured Grew after also "second man" for premieres,
review.
World"
"Mimic
wrote
the
expected demands aa to billing and imposinf the fine.
other mooted mattera after the Anal
Grew also played in Tendon, Ont.. Kaufman is also a playwright and
dress rehearsal, when it appeared too with tba lifted show, calling it "Love, drew attention lately through the
late to give a show without him. J. J. Marriage and Divorce'' there, the eri> success Of "Dulcy,** done ia collaboKaufShubert, who was present, is said to dent purpose being to cover up the ration with Marc Connelly.
have declined any new terms. Hus- piracy.
John Golden retained the man waa informed that because of
sey was down aa one of the authors office of O'Brien, Malevinsky and his criticism he would be barred
of the show as well as its featured DriacoU to handle the matter.
Ed- from the Shubert theatres.
The Shuberts complained that the
comedian, but It is unlikely that any ward Raftcry, accompanied by James
of the scencH remaiuluj; in after his Lane, stage manager of "Light nin' ** panning of the show followed their
own were deleted bad his participa- at the Gaiety, went to Hamilton and rejection of a musical script which
tion.
witnesaed the peiforuiauee, a warrant Kaufman wrote. The latter, who has
submitted plays to managers within
Wednesday when it was reported for Grew immediately bciiuf seruved.
paot four yearn, stated he wan in
Hussey in his police station act would
It was shown that the same char- the
appear at the Palace, New York acters were propraininrd .-.s in "liight- no way affected by that, since the
(Keith's) next week, the Shuberts nin\" Grew said in defense that his same play had been rejected by four
said they would prevent Hussey from show was 'Teunessre's Partner," bu\ or five other manageiH.
Several year» ago the Shuberts
plnyins anywhere but for tlicinsc'ves. the court Meeided with John Counsell,
barred Alexander Waleott, of the
TliL Shuberts rlleges a contract with K.C., who provernted the action.
UuiiHey witli an unexpired t'^rm. also
A civil action has been in'<tituted "Times" from their houses followThere was
that he xvas advanced monies upon against the Trans-f.-madian Theatre ing an adverse eritreiMrn.
the daily and the
it
Co., who are believed eipially liable a fend between
Hussey says ho will p^ay vaudeville where pirated plavs aro presented In managers, whose ndveiHiseinents were
and not p'ay for Shuberts. He stated Its theatres. A perpetual injunction not printed in the "Times."
The eouMensus of the reviews did
Wednesday J. J. Shubert agreed to against presenting the pi«Mo in the
give him feature billing in the Cen* Canadian eirenit will be sought.
not favor 'The Mimic World."
tury roof show but repeatedly sidestepped it when asked, and that on
the day before the opening when he
(Hussey) spoke to J. J. Shubert, the

it

George M. Cohan

certain

'

The Producing Managers* Association

LOU

his

NOT ROSY SOUTH
Now OriaaM Bookod— Ona-Nlgbltrs
Uaexpectant

II

RAPID TRANSIT'' OFF

Erlangar's

Produotlon

ladaflaltaly

Pastponed— Paopla E«gafod Hara

«i

New Orleans, Aug. 24.
Legitimate conditions look anything
but roseate for the houses below the
Mason-Dixon line with the approach
of the theatrical season. Few attrac
tionn have been hooked with a prospect of many open weeks unless thcro
is a change.
The ope-nighters seem resigned to
continue o policy of pictures expecting very little.
The Tidane here will open 'ater
thon at any time in its history and
may not get started until Oct. 15.
There was a report around the house
would start with the "Four Horsemen" film but even that conid not
be confirmed.

LEO FITZGERALD

The A.

who

will

co-star Pattie

Mc-

Kinley and Roy El kins. The Ooloaiai
another Fiber & Shea house, whlcb
plays vaudevile. will open Sunday
with pictures.
Vaudeville will again
hold the boards commencing Labor
Day.
L. B. Cool will continue to
look after the booking interests of
both the Grand (legit) and Colonial.
Industrially, Akron is better today
than at most of the time plant operations were at peak. Wages have been
reduced, however, and most yeopla
are so far behind, due to the long loactivity In the rubber Industry, that
they are Just beginning to recoTor
from the slump.

ALBANY'S REOPEMIKOa

Erlanger production of
"Rapid Transit" which waa to have
gone into rehearsal this week has
been indefinitely postponed.
The
L.

Hootaa

Again

Light
Strlka Still

Labor

Day—*

On

Albany, N. T., Aug. 24.

Though the

«-

street car strike is
the local theatres anaounca
one of the latter could not bo found
reopenings Labor Day.
The stribo
and it was decided to postpone It to caused the usual summer open houses
a later date.
to close.
piece

was

to

have

three

stars,

but

settled,

Traction company is running abon€
Several people had been engaged
and have been informed tho affree- one-half service.
«
ments they had signed with tha maaJania Jaeaba Ratarns Noma
agement would be fulfilled aa another
After a visit of abotit a ttontb
production was to be gotten raady Im- fbroad Jenie Jacobs returned
to New
medktely ia itt place.
York last Friday.

LEGITIMATE

Tr\dA}\ AiiRiist 26, 1921

MAUDE FULTON'S SONNY' ARBITRATION

ADJUSTMENT WITH STAGE HANDS,

New Comedy

AWARD

EXPECTED SHORTLY

at Curran, Frisco, Dis-

appointina

L^rV

FIRST OFFICIAL MOVE OF

I.

T. A.

San Francisco, Aug.

Maude

Fulton's

Mack to Give
His Opinion in Writing
In P. M. A.-E. Matter

Judg'd Julian

24.

show,

latest

eu-

'Sonny" (the same title as Wv
show at the Cort, New York) is a
comedy drama in three acts with

titled

No

jk^ecment of
mittees

—

Wage

Strikes in Legit Before

Scale Is

Annual Convention Wholly

First

Taken Up by Joint Com-

Tendered Alfred E. Aarons.

BumbliogH anent the poHsibillty of
a ftrike of K;uge hands in the legitipMte theatres will probably reach a
New York
cJlBax late this week.
BtBafcrs who are members of the
Producing Managers' Association beUere trouble pending. That was diseoonted by oiBdids in the InternaAssociation,
Theatrical
the
lipiial
aaagerial organisation born last
week at the first annual managers*
The I. T. A. board of
ceorention.
Erectors elected on the final day of
(Thursday, last week)
eonyention
tke
vUch wiil attend to all general buslaeas of the association, will expressly

The piece is below the average
Fulton offering and fails to hold the
interest although some of Miss Fulton's lines get laughs.
Miss Fulton

side of his answer.
Upon the decision

haade

matter of new wage scale

t)ie

agreements with the stage hands and
that
function
Biasicisns, absorbiqf
from the U. M. P. A. and the P. M. A.
coarention
last week
Daring the
aa iaffrmal meeting attended by
President Lenike of the I. A. T. 8. E.
and Joseph N. Weber, head of the
Anerican Federation of Musicians,
and a spei'ial managers' committee
made up of Winthrop Ames. II. W.
StTige, Alfred Aaroas, Abe Lery and
The union
Ra'ph I^ng, was held.
leaders agreed to advise all locals
not to strike, pending the organizatloa of the board of directors of the
new managerial association, which
committee will handle the wage questioos.

Ead Ailtatloa
This, it is beMeved,
agitation in the legit

stop all
until formal
meetings between the directors and
the labor lepresentatives shall have
been complete'!.
The meeting wan
called because of the expiration of
the stage hands' agreement (Sept. 1).
In many cities the wage agreementH
ha?e a'ready expired for stage crews
and musicians.
will

One of thft. new managerial aitsoweek that
aot only would the labor matters be
amicably
adjusted
but
that he
eiation'a leaders stated this

$1,000,000
Jardia

IN LAWSUITS

Corp. Sues Albany
and Kean Theatre Co.

Strand Theatre Co.
filed
a counten-Iaim to the Jnrdin
Corporation's $15,000 breach of contract Kuir, asking for $200,000 damages on the claim that the plaintiff
fell down on the job of building the
Strand theatre in Albany.
The Jardin Co., Inc. claims^there is $15,000
due a» a balance, the dcfcndent al
It'ging it had to take up the plaintiff's unpaid accounts and further finance the completion of the theatre.
Dittenhot>fcr & I'ihlnl. roiin;^'! for thr
defenHe. alno Hied a inoiiou to transfer the suit to I'rie <-ouwty on the
and the
contention the |)rincipals
A
theatre are all locah'd in .Mbany.
similar motion Hiisiii;; from a pre
same
the
ceding $.">,(M)0 a<{ion by
plaintiff a;;ainst. the Albany Strand
Iieople \Nas previously i;ranted when
claimed that
the Jnniin compnny
amount for appli^mce and parapherwhich they owno<l. chargina
nalia
they were unlawfuly disposed of by
This suit is also
the defei:(]ant.
pending.

Anotlior action hegun
courts by
people is for $715,000

chanics*

Uealtv

lieu

Co..

Klaw

built

ag:iinsl

operators
tln'jitre

in

the

On the other hand, it waa reported early (his week the staga hands
were in receipt o( a tentatlre wage
scale agreement for the coming season and that a final answer to the
proposition was expected Friday.
Fair treatment for all is the spirit
of the International Theatrical Association, as expressed by one of its
leaders.
The poMcy Is deadlocking
with unions is foreign to the generiS
idea of the new organisation.
Arbitrary methods are not to be attempted in the settlement of disputes and
there is no desire to employ obsolete
procedure,
ft is this attitude otIdenced at the convention that the I.
T. A. leaders believed will lead to
amicable adjustment of the pending
problems.

Chicago Managers Say
Couthoui Monopoly

New Work

Terait

It is a change in working regulations laid out thus far by the unions
rather than a reduction
in
wage
scales, that the board of directors of
the I. T. A. seeks to effect.
While
some wage concessions by local unions

New York may

be sought,

no lowering of the scale here is even
contemplated, it is said. Reports are
that the 9tage hands are asking increases over the «cale that has been
in force for the past two seasons,
because of the wage boost outside

New York

last

fall.

That a wage increase

in trade for
working conditions
modification of
wi I bo decided on is a possibility for
New York. What the managers contend is unfair is the double crew sysioin, that is mandatory for all attractions playing outside of New York
for more than six weeks. They claim

(Continued on page 10)

CHANGES FOR 'PINK SUP'

.Tardin

on

a

West

A. IT. Woods will close "The Pink
Slip" at the end of the week in Atlantic City.
The show opened last
\xeek, playing Long Beach and Ahb.iiy Park to .^12.000 and the Indicat.ons for Atlantic City this week
are that it will do close to $1S.000.
Woods is not .satisfied with the muric and a new score is to be written,
with some^ changes in the book.
The Apollo will contiime closed for
the next two weeks because of the
withdrawal of "The Pink Slip," listed
Instead
tn open there riahj)r _Day.
"Soimy." the Selwyn aTtra'ctr6ri'al~tlie
Cort, will move to the Apollo Sept.
!_'.
with Sam 11. Harris* "The Turn
in the Uoad," with Mary Uyan. kucOn the same
(ceding at the Cort.
date the Selwyns will open 'The Circle" at the Se'wvn. now dark by the

withdrawal

me-

Walk
newly
45th

Dittenlioefer ^: Fisliel are
the attorneys of record for the def^^nse and have only put in a no
tice of :ippe:t ranee but no defense.
Mr. Mortimer Fishol. of the law
firm, when seeti, refused to discuss
tin* 'matter
other than that he is
prepijrijig a comif er( l:iin» for $150.WK) on ttrouruls wliicli will be iueori>o.at«M| \\\ the countersuit.

street.

Saturday

last

"The

of

Uroadway Whirl."

Conflict in titles
also ligures in the switch of "Sonny"
out of the Cort, which house is oppothe 48th Street, where Marc
site

Klaw

presenting "Sonya."

is

Comstock

Sc

will

(lest

"Af-

rush

spec ill reijuest into the
Atlantic City, next Monday,
for the week, following it up by taking the show's start on its regu nr
route at Toronto the f«)llowing week.
liJibor Day was to have b-en the

Miw"

Throttles

Ivv

iiiler\i.>\^e(l

tuiiieil

to

a-^ked

Morris

(Jest

who had

Delysia.

New

When

Vork,

;jn«l

Them

Priaoipals la DivoroA Aetloa Settle on

80R aad Allmoay

just recouiplct.MJ

the arrangement,
A. H. W(»o(!s- -'Ladies* NiRlit." tli
was to have held the (^Ilohe next week
was soincliow shift <'d to the Woods,

3 Musical Shows

Lawyer Appointed
trict

to

Attorney

•The Pink S

D. A.
Staff

by Dis-

Of This Season's Crop Standing Out.
Tliis week the nuniher of attractions on llronchvny mounted to more
-thoft '{0 ^ Wit J« n n e_ ±>e\v producti on
due in next we«'k, ahout S(» per cent:

Attorney Kdward

AI.

Swunn has

bcen^ announced.

Mr.

^ti«fet, formerly sn assuciate
counsel to Variety, has been praoticat the
Vork Bar for upwards

«»

New

was booked
two weeks, but

ip"

will

in

New

(> Neil,

who

rrrcnJly

York from Kimlinid

for T/ondon Sept.
\']<o:\ hcv
tnnin.

^'^

naii

on the Mmirosihroa*! she

urrlvnl

rotuni to her orijsin:«I role in
Paddy, the Next Best Thing" nt the
Savoy.
will

in

of the lesitimate hotiHes
opcrntion. Ixit tlie Uialto will not he
ontiroly li?litiMl up until the mi«'dle

of September.

formulated from
already arrived

In«lic:»t:ons

new

offrriiigs

that

this seas )h'h non-inuHical

will

n

to;»

admi^sou

venture over

)t

absenrc

«'f

box

tlu*

fli'-os

tliHu

lu«lior

the

toward

inclination

Th.' foolinj? gonerally ii'
auythiiiR
U!{ain.st
in
^'2',(),
with that prire
in somo ipjart'Ts
lii'jh

sral('<

liiuh
j

any

for

bani.s

tlio

p.r.tly

is

sh )ws
the

for

.$2.i"»0

Tlie low per
amoni; the new

priee.

i>[:rcoi-HO^

cMitraiits

t!ie

ari'

I

to,)

ri»;'ir<M|

This wd^k
for reviaion downward.
announcement wuh made by ComstOCk

&

(ifst thoir attractions including the
HpectacleK vvoiild ho redu.'-eJ from fiO
cents to .51.r»0 unr^er the New York
This sh ;uld give those showi
scale.
a $2.50 top.
r»usinesH HUfiroma^y hp*^«'een the
"FollieH" and "Sally" nhows the latIloth attor attraction the winner.
traotir.us lead the list hut "Sally" has
boon boating out tbe other Zieffeld
for tbe la^t throe weeks,
oflForinj?
though it IiaK boon ruunitiK four timee
T!ie prodietion tlia^ "Sally"
a.H long.
would turn tho trick "f hestin«5 the
"rol'ios" wa.s made by
tho
Kr«»Hs of
At
a spooulator early in the run.
managunont rlnim.^ the
the
tbjit

(('ontinu"d on itage

*2.1)

i

paid

in

total after

a complaint to the lOquity, Init
salaries; of the cast weif not

care

TlwMM'

j

somi'»

taken

of.

Tom
tl.ree

sh )w.

the

Ii!;iys

at

offi.-.»

\\<'h'

Stock Manager Takes Syracuse Hous9
for Season.

t««r."

will

will

s":inoii,

tlio

IMJl

'JJ

will
si'n

duo

j

I

IIowMr*! It'itnsoy. sto-'k liinimi^'T.
H'i:»i<f'v will rcoTH>rj tlio 11m-

V'.)\r ^v'"'!;
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Nvi'I
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eurly statement ia anticipated.

linH

top
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a
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tl'o
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Tbo^e
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siirb*.

•

tliroo attrartion
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tlio

«-}\'^ list

an*

imi^if'al

altinit

tlif

-hows

in

balanco of tbo now <oaaonoariiu; to bo mado up of

co'noijios nM<l
I'rieo.s

;

»lrarnn«.

for tlio

r »:id

are

aNo

slotoH

SITE

ST.

from pago 1)
piauro houhCH are two blocks below,
MVnititije

now

tlio

a;i.l

l>y

at

w<'<-k

n'"xt

tof)

fiiMMlb,

hr
<on

Mr.

piro 'KlI'T n U'>W
fcrioK Oil. I, .lily.

'O
its

$'J

FolVillaz
th«' Slinbnrt

"T!i'> (I'-fM'invi'b

TN'vu'«"

S

scalo

f^^TtO

tbo

to

>;iinilarly

Syrn^Miso, \. Y., Anc. 21.
Tlio l'mi>ir<», <lMrk for wpoh'j. follo\v::)ir (Ii(» (•'.OS.-' of the KtiifkcrSorl^cr
fl'irit)!^

'Ta:\-

week. a''<M';'t.Nl as tlic iu'li'-nt >r.
Tiicre win bo ni b^a'^t tbrr.' i^xmp.

RUMSEY'S EMPIRE

I'op.'Ttoir*'

at

MARKET

stpoiifr

t'ao

Kivr-u

Casino for

til!'

iiiusi-al

o:iil

ti.)!ifl

avpps

at

f>fF«*r

sralo.

^niiie

^Mi)nort
plavi'd
whir-li

!«^lS.I)f)0

t'.

to

rr^Ti'li'in\v

box

sliows.

I*

a

i»i

U<'iin<'"'

Dingle, r.!i/a!)eth Murray an<l
choristers Iiave rejoined the
The ja/.z It-ind w.ts not re-en-

gaged.

!)>•

Jirrivcfl

will

be

will

cents on the dollaP.

The chorus was

o;»fv;it'''|

PEGGY SAILING BACK
r<*KPy

i

.

(Ib.bo

the \\>iods
clo^e Saturday, with "Ladies' Night"
stihstituted for it.

Swann

The nppoijitment of .Tavob Sti<'fel
as assistant district nttorfiey by District

for

May Go to $3.50—82.50 Too Much
Only Two or Three
the New Ones

—

For Some of

'enving the (Jlohe d*:rk otherwise.

STIEFEL A

all

KEEPS SCALES TO $2.50 TOP

t

into

show declared against

LIGHT BROADWAY BUSINESS

ccntaKe of

r»0

rcMts Equity's
claimed.
If the

Immediately after the filing of the Judge Mack Friday last. The crui
of the dispute rests on whether the
action by Florence Rosenphrase "any manager*' takes in only
quest (professionally known as Flor- managers of the P. M. A. or all manence Darling^ against J. Wesley agers the P. M. A. contending that the
Rosenquest an agreement was en- strike was settled with the understanding that no closed shop wovld
tered into between the two princibe attempted by Equity during the
pals whereby the plaintiff waived all life of the agreement.
claim to alimony and counsel fees
It was expected in managerial cirand waa granted custody of their cles after the arbitration confecence
four-year-o'd son, J. Wesley Rosen- with the jurist ear'y last week Aat a
quest, Jr. The plaintiff sued through decision would be quickly rendved.
Roth & Altman naming several un- Ijater it was learned the judge bad
known women and the I^e France, decided to hand down a written deEmpire and Flanders hotela with sev- cision and Wednesday it was expected
eral different datea and periods cov- the decision would be known Thuraday (yesterday).
ering tbe alleged infidelity.
Judge Mack is a federal Judge aaRosenquest, who Js the son of the
man, has retained signed to the ^western courts SBd la
late theatrical
Kendler & Goldstein to look after well known around the Chica09 dia«
He is granted one trict. Attorneys were unaware •wt
his interests.
month*B annual custody of his son he was sitting in this district, TmtU
during the school vacation months It was explained he bad been especla'ly assigned here for the summer.
under the agreement.

said.

acf'opted

is

divorce

"Love Hird," with Paf Kooney, is
A
slated to start on tuur this week.
new corporation controls the attraction, those interested be'.ng Kooney,
Kdgar Allen Woolf, Wilner & Uoniberg, who now own but 27t per cent of
the show, and Freeman, the restaurant man, who bought into the hIiow
several weeks ago, putting up $1.'>.00(),
Hecause of unpaid royalties. Woolf
the book reverted to hiiu.
and a settlement between attrM'ney.included the deal whereby Freeman
bought in.
It is siiid that credit irs

it

Briefs in the arbitration over the
two clauses in the P. M. A. -A. B. A.
basic agreement at the conclusion ol
the actors' strike providing against
coercion in securing members to tb?
Equity association and providing that
no Equity member will refuse to perform services for any manager because of the presence in the cast of
non-Equity members, were handed to

ROSENQUSSTS AGREE

"Love Birds" Starting Out— Restaur
" rahTMairiimiitrtI 5,060;

is

shop,

the c'osed

Darien's excellent bandit chief.
The show has no future possibilities and disappointed the $2 patrons

ROONET'S PARTNERS

it

closed

managers' contention
is
upheld*
Equity will be called on to abandon

managers not members of the P. M.
A.
It is believed in some quartera
sufficient action.
The final act is Equity officials would not be sorry fer
punchy as was Miss Fulton's emo- such a decision, since it would provide
tional work in the latter part of an **out" to recede from a stand, the
the second act.
There is a sensa- success of which has been evidenced
tional twist for a finale due to Frank to be doubtful.

Chicago, Aug. 24.
Managers of local theatres in the
"loop" are complaining that the advance sale of tickets for current at«
tractions has practically ceased at
the box-office aince^Mrs. Florence
Couthoui,
''Queen
oTVthe Ticket
Scalpers," has garnered ab\^f the
choice seats for the attractions. They
say that people tire of coming to the
box office to purchase scats week In
advance when all that they can get is
the last few rows, while if they visit
the Couthoui stands at the different
hotels here they can secure choice
seats at the same price they would
pay the box-office.
The persons who can afford the
higher priced seats generally do not
make up their minds to attend a
show until four ob five days beforehand and these types of patrons arc
consistent Couthoui customers.
To
accommodate
those
people, Mrs
Couthoui does not place the tickets
on sa'e until two or three days before the performance, but those who
are known to the agency can get their
seats laid aside a week or so in advance.
The casual customers, when
applying at
the
various
Couthoui
stands a week or so ahead of tlmot
shunted from one hotel stand to another with' fhe resnlt they have to
reach from one end of town to the
other in their search for tickets and
finally give up in disgust, due to the
fact they are not known.
Many letters have been written to
local managers comiUaining of these
tactics, it is reported, with the people tiik'v;^. them that they cha.sed all
over town to get tickets and finally instead of attending a legitimate or
went to
they
attraction,
musica'
vaudeville and picture performances.
The managers, too, resent these
methods, as within the past month
has been an avalanche of
there
••dumps" by the Couthoui organization
at the last minute when the houses
In this
should have been sold out.
way several shows have been $2,000
gross
weekly
their
to $.3,000 off on
for the i)aHt few weeks.

(;iol>e.

•Afi'Mr' openifig <iate.
to fill in at the Globe.

as Sonny does not appear to her
usual advantage as the role is away
from her type, though using her
well known character style.
The first and the greater part of
tha aecond act are too talky without

clain>e<l

RUSHING "AFGAR"

New

tl»e

the
of the

on

CHARGE SPEC QUEEN
KILLS ADVANCE SALE

Strand With Woods Show Closed Selwya's
Wilj Move "Soany" to Apollo.

The Albany

York County

thought the transporlotiuu
problem
to be harder of solution.' Conferences
aimed to effect a reduction of rail
rates will begin upon the settlement
of the Tabor questiooa.

outside of

opened for a week Aug.

It

21 at the Curran.
«H

decision in the arbitration be-

tween the Producing Mauagers' Association and the Actors' Eauity Association was awaited eager'y by both
sides, but up until Wednesday Judge
Julian Mack had uo't apprised either

fornia.

tions

The

settings on the border of lower Cali-

With Congratula-

Successful,

I

Felt

nioturo

building, at Nitioto "uth
streets,

aUo

is

now

Iiou"<e.

ki

1

("Icvstuut

improve

to

oxiKM.t(»J

iioighborhood lr(»:n a tlioi.trical
viewpoint.
Tlio now theafro wi.I neat 2..''iOO. It
will bo built f)n tb" prop-rfy o<>cup:ed
by IK-J.-j is:n Market. 110 f'M't by
ISf).
Aibort ClrooufioM. acting with
•mo

nrf)t':ois A:

.Masfiiaiiui

Iiey

ho

estate

ii'al

fl;«<

to

i(«f'!s''d

piir'li.'M'T.

f:- .<!

but

iuvolveJ.

name

of
'I;.;
TIio larid vi«< bought
•!•.<"

Wan

.T<»lin

were

Fb-i.^lr-r.

p<'opli'

tiio

imakor,

who

ha.*

of it t.)r- s'voral vffii.s to
tbo Aim' ri"an Fxim -.-.s. Tbo laud was

loas.'.l

l,.-'.'

i;!,»sf

f..-

Nilo

Hoffmrri
toct-i.

and

.1?

Sc

Tii'V
will

."5»J'>.(MH».

Il'iiou ho (bo arcfiinro inakiiig plans now

:\<'i

fi

'

<'^tim,itos

soon.

Thoro will bo tiiro.» Mtoron faeing on
Markot streot, wKIi an arertde 2r> feet
wide loading into tbe tln^atre.

C^G T I'M ATE

SHOWS

C4

^^lthWhirl,' Silwyn.
diT.wn last Satunlny. or^'iiiuR Hudnaa
Monday in rhiiUjic
tlt'iily
>nrn't\.
iKMtoil two wef'ks jiRo in

'Broadway

lU.u^o dark

VJ,

St-pt.

uJitil

wh^n

IJai"Lillioin" and -Th*
holdover leaders.
"The Detour," Astor (Ist week). New
took
which
production
Shubert
Astor out of pictn-e field Tues-

].i"Ai\\v«Mk>.
nnionj? non musn'ul
inx
this
to
np
srason
onVrir.fcs oi nvw

Fruzoc
•ontonder

«-n<l

Husiih'rts

wf'k's Rioup.

$l/;0() uishtly ior
jro«s of Rroun<l $11. (MM).
pa«ily liith' ov»'r $rj,00(>
llrst.

•Follies,"

drnwn

iivoiaROd
wo#'k iuv
House ca-

Not

yijir.

liK-t

Shows Open

t'hicago, Aug. '24.
Ct.'M
F.ooth
week>.
Holding steadily to good
r»u>inesi is very encouraging for
pace for this stage of season and the new season, greatly aided by a rerun, with last week over $8,000.
the
in
Sure i<) be heard of during fall ic.arkuble bo.x otBeo bri.>ak

Ontury (Kith
business figures to grow
starting this week, when matiueesi
again resume. Summer pace, $15,week somewhat
last
with
(K)0,
Uoof theatre now open
better.
both
Miniic World,"
'The
witli
shows running at the same time.

"The Last Walt2,'

k<>'"S

<*''""'

attrattion for fimall theatre.
•Gettinu Gertie's Garter," Repuh ho
Second and third weeks
1th week).
about same paee. with the takings
Houicwhat under tiptire of opening

i

!

n-asoiH
Haimoil
Anistor

honrvtT. $J top not entirely mw'Last week nearly ^.^l.tKHi.
rcs^ful.
week).
(4r)th
•First Year," Little
romody smash is
Last season's
nearing aoooniplishment of Holid
yeai's run and Ktay indetinito. Ideal

,

weck>.

Two

Little Girls In Blue,'* <^ohan
Final week. SeconI
(17th Week).
Dillin;;ham show will suci'eed next

week, it being "Two Hlocks Awiyr."
with Harney Bernard, "(iitrla" will
lay off two weeks, then open ou
tour, with lialtimore first stand.
"The Nightcap,'* ;mth Street (2<1
week). First week draw was over
expectations, strong demand eviShould
second
night.
denced

|

top prices of $2.50

erted every force to tack
prices on the attraction,
in most
cases she has been successful, but
Kingsbury won his point and his senHis reward
sible prices will prevail.
will be a profitable and extended run
of this heralded show.
The shows opening this week are
J^o Carrillo in "The Love Chef at
the Playhouse and "The Broadway
'
Whirl" at the Illinois.
Kfltimates for the week
^
Up III the Clevde" (Garrick, 7th

O'Brien GiFF' Moving
Out to $20,000 Weekly
Cross

ently should the enterprise prove a
However, the lose was far
success.
greater than/ expectations. Expenaee
alone were not even approached.
Irish plays on the ronsjcal comedy
line were
to be used.
^(cGarry,

:

j

;

j

;

;

•

|

'

i

:

I

•

I

"Nice

PHILLY'S START
WITH SPECIAL FILM

the

**Don Juau"

Klaw CJtJth week).
has moved up and down

r>eo

Last wee!<
acKirding to weather.
('o»»l
$7,(VJ0.
aroun<l
<akuigs
wrntlier should better trade.
<'Jd
"Nobody's Money,'' Longacre
Opened Wednesday night
week).
last wc«'k. hot getting best of the
v.«'atiirr breaks, with wrck end draw
Hettcr line on worth of piece
«.fr.

5 Date For Legit
Shows Adelphi Sept.

Sept.

nficr Labor Day.

Take."

•Put

and
week).

Town

Hall

(1st

New

week), (^uern altraetiun of Itroad'
wav. lendin*; entire fi<lil including
"Fnllies.* with ov»'r .S,J2.1MM) last
vvcik.

<'«Miaiii to stay a year.

"Scandals." LiWiTiy <7th wcvk>.

j

|

>

Oii^?

«f llirce IrndiuK at trac ticMis. rating
witli best aiifl pullin;; corking atlo capaeity last
trn<lance.
<'F()>;»*d
week wtli J^J-.O'M). Will remain six
weeks more, with tiioe pri>bably
exteiuled if heaw demand continues(1st
.Miller
"Searlct Man,' Henry
week). First of Dillinglianrs grou|)
of new productions Ic airivc. John
Notires
t'limberland heads <':ist.

its

some

lid

here Mon<lav with the ojiening of i'»e
legit bouse, but the
fierinsj va.t
only a feature film, and the act.inl
getting under way
reserved fi,r
Sepi. ,».
"The Four Hor^ei len" opene.l "le
Nirdliiiger SyiKlieates CarrieU. niucli
spruced up over ti* siini:n«>i-. It lias
a ."^2 top lor evei'.ir.j: an( .tl..">0 for
matinees. F:«;jM the advan-.M <ale and
openintj

nirlii

^v.nn.-r

lere

iit

tend.nn<

•».

it

!.->oK*»

a

i

.\

riMMiir

w

it

iiM

In*

i

'

,

!

!

',

I

..«-•

••

^i^

^^

Woods

y^

Hero

'

for

office,

will

Sam Harris

prior to its premiere at the Belmont. I^bor Day.
He will then go
back with "Little Old New York,"

with John Sullivan ahead.
Fred Fleck ^ill be

Cincinnati, .Vn?. 21.
vacasil lui on MeMillau street,
Ticar IVc!)Ies Corner, is the hom»» <»f
fl,|. ('jncinnuti Art Thewtvc Company,
w lii,h j.; renewing tlie little theatr.'
movement in this city. Itiith All en.

br^efe

^itji

"Happy Go Lucky."
Chester

lliee will

"-Mecca."
with
with the show.

Ch:

Verne

IJobert

ot!>er

rles

hn

.lack

Kmer'on

advance of
Dillon
back

in

fTooke

is

first

man ahead of "Chu Chin Chow.'
which hns William Ueilly second man
and Arthur Miller as company man-

I

!

.

;

I

i»K''''

Spink i-' in advjnce of "Aphr«>wbiih will be managed by Jack
I*ir'rre
formerly of the jyillingh.ni
-\1

dite,"

ofti<'(\

an arrangement with Samuel Grossman, ba<l leased the Bqvoj'
for five weeks at a flat rental eff
$800 weekly. The terms called for
through

the rent to be peid each proceedinf
Thursday.
A temporary sdieilul^ called for
two weeks of ''Peggy Machrec'* and
then a week or perhaps two of "Peg

My

Heart,*' with a further profor the final week to be made
The business during the "Malater.
cbree" stay resulted in bringing about
a disturbaiice among the membcrif of
Within an hour after
llie company.
the tinal performance several of the
east resigned and a few who sought
to make trouble were dismissed. The
result was that numerous box ofBce
attachments were lcvie<l against the
management by members of Uie com-

O*

gram

pany and

other.*!.

Decides te Open

McOarry
"Peg O'
night

decided

My

Heart"

to open with
the following

Annonncements

(Suiulay).

were made. The elalforate advertising cunpaign conducted prior to the
P<*ggy Ma<*hreo o])cnii:g was dropped
completely.
Sunday night roiled around but tlie
house wcs dark.
The opening had

been calk>d

olT,

altbongh no one

knew

of this until box oflice opening time*
McUarry calle<i the players together
A meeting resulted in
that night.
a decision to open Monday night on
a fifty -fifty basis with Grossman,
owner of the bouse, and the membere
of the company sharing on the remaining fifty per cent via the commonweclth plan. The attendance fell
decidedly short, not warranting conMKJarry then culled off
tinuance.
all future plans and the bou'^e went
dark again.
Many of the cast appealed to the
Labo;* Commission for itdjustmrnts
but this was before con.sulting McGarry, who i)roiniscd that he would
make good.
Klsa, Hyan. who eam.^ out from the
east for five weeks, has not taken
steps toward pressing fulfillment of
her contract and as far as can be
seen will allow the matter to be
taken care of by Mctiarry.
Tlie failure of the company can
be <'hief1y attributed to the location
of the i?avoy, which, although in the

downtown

district,

is

a

bit

off

the

"avenue" and rather isolated. This
belief is further strengthened by the
advanctf fact that Mc(Jarry's ca.^^t was an ex^

lias gone in
uhicb opens at Atluutiu cellent one, containing besides
Citv .Monday, with CharleK Strakos.Ji Garry himself, .several noted playcn?.
The uuHiuer of presentation was exSam <*nnnin;;hnm is back with the cellent an<l the costuming beyoi\d
,.,^yj,j
comp.lny of "f^cdics' Night," reproaeh.
with Charles Pickeually in advance.
Meanwhile the company is disThe Southern company of the show bande<I. Members are awaiting McDavy A1*'mso •.•be-.ul nod (ia".:ry's r.<ija.>tcient5; which he prom\T'"
hrtv*»
Freddy .Ma\er back.
Frawley
ises to make immediately.
is expected to organize a company of
Yiddish Reopening
his own, probably for the Orient,
The Yiddish Art theatre flhe old
^;nrd»n) on 27th street and Broadway is due to reopen Sept. 1 with
Maurice Schwartz as the stellar atThe road company of "Listen Leetraction.
Schwartz was formerly ter," under the management of F. V.
managing director of the Irving I'eterson, will be sent on tour with
J'Ju''^ house.
Peterson is not
a full Kquity cast.
.
The salary suit of Jack Welch
...f,,^
Dibbuk." by S. An^ky, wi 1 a member of the Prodm'ing or Touragainst Hayniond Hit<'hcock was of- be the first
production.
ing Managers' Associations.
fered for settlement this week, the
The original cast and chorus sestar ay.iinst whom a judgment for
"Whirl" Leaving Garden SepL 3
lected, included several non-Kquitye
$1,800 was won, offering to pay $t'»00
The "Whirl of New York" will with the management informed the
in cash and $."iO weekly.
Welch in- leave the Winter Garden at the end show could not go out un'esg a full
formed his attorneys, House, Gross- of next week, the show taking to the K<|uity cast was empoyc*!.
The
man &. Vorhaus to accept. F<dlow- road with Boston the first stand, members engaged who were not meming the judgment Hitchcock started Sept. JJ.
rewere
The Garden will remain bers of the association
bankruptcy proceedings, bearings on dark for about three weeks, Al Jol- quested to take out cards, which
which arc still continuing, but which; son reopening it with "Christopher, done by the majority, the otbere
may be withdrawn.
jr.,** during week of Sept. l,"*.
stepping out of the show.

M^iy Dowliiig

]

of

Mo

".Sfgar,"

JAMES

STOCK AT

."».

,,,

handle "The

I

I

aheadk«and
back
j

^^.|th

|

top.

followed by Fairbjink ^" Tlir«'«» Mus';*'tteis" seei.i;- doubtful, in view of tlie
fact that the syndicate people li.ive
only thre.'» lioM>ev. bere. K'uck'.i;'.,' five
'Tlie Col. Digger-."
of the Sliuherls.
has long 1 <'n niei-ii-ined :\y t'l;* opendowntown.
ing li'xit attraetloM nt tlii.>i lioj-e.
<)n!v fair.
•'!'
»or Letty* vA the \V;iln;it. "T!:;"Shuffle AlanB," *'M St. (14th week).
Lov." Letter" with Thon-.'^.-^ (lirst jier'J'ln' way tfiis «»o!orei| revu«* is goST.
in*^
I'ones^. "f'oris
liable to run well into forniance»
the
at
it
Boston. Aug. 24.
money maker, nered' 'at lie LyrM*. and "Irene"' at
fjill.
Consisieui
company. Known as the Bo^t'iu
,\
<»\cr
week
last
t)Hsin<'s<
uith
Tiie I'ro.id
(be Sliubert open S< pt.
Slock C«>uii>any, will open the St.!
litflp better.
i.v ;i
.i:!l.(>(;()
has underlined ".\ Ui!) «'f Divorce"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
an uptov.n house, starting
ment" with .Mien Pollock, pie-enf ed Jam'
?>Hin II. Ilarri-:' iiisr
•J't W'M'kK
is
iJeovL'e
(Jiles
\i!p. 2!>.
.\,,
the
i'l'c ];i;I'ijvur.ib'c reporls by Dilliufjliaui on S. pt. i;i»
s4- »o;i.
ricv.
<>f
inanafriiiK Uireetor and Walte;* Cil(Jpcncd ter's other >traiKl'* •^liovx. "''1 he S<rtr
-Iniw iii;^.
in
oiit -:«f-t.)V> n
bert. who has figured yirominently in
let
Man." sehedub <1 to 'M»cn tlirs
Thnr^il.'V ni;.-;!!!.
films, w'll be the leading man.
I'p
wce!<). bouse wa-^ sidet ra<l;c(l.
(J-l
"Sonya." 4Sfl) Siictt
"Tlie 15at"
e;i-t)n
(be St. .lame, Jias
to this
Marc lylav.- nfTciin:,'. lirst of r<'-»s'»n will open the A<lelp'ii S.-pt. 2«».
been used for pop vauileville and p'cwe»«|;
was
l'"ir«.t
for that (-fli
Tlie Chest nui vtt-tet opera hou ,e '•!
fiiir. with Krtr-< l)et\\«'cn .'^."i.tUXl ;iimI
was unwith if.s tures and ni» to last season
nnnounced lo onrn Sept.
$(MHM>.
der the direction of Marcus l.«)i'W.
still mysterious and sbroud«Ml vaui'eStarted
wr»k).
"Sonnv," C'ti) CM
11
Stanton tlieatre.
Till"
p>orn y.
ofi Tues.ln.\ hist wivw with $1 .Stltl vilie
house aJMl ;;ro-.se(l .S7.'M)0 on w <'ck Stanley film lion.-e, will .start a policy
*

»»•««

•><><'

i

(Illinois},

I'ltzpatrick, Bert Tb«»;niisi>i..
Toepfert. .John Drury and
professionals tre in the ca^t.
.Miss Allen is sponsor of the theatre.
Thonipscn is dramatic editor <f ti;e
Comiriercial Tribune.
The .Art theatre is niceting with
considerable .success, and may be succeeded by a i>ern«;iiicnt stock coiapany

1 st

».i
xi
Me,
Hy"" »>t»«ad of# Tickle
with Frank TInney, opening Springfield. Ma^s.. Sept
1.
Jske Isaacs, for nsany seasons

,

A

I

Wilbur.

<-l'«'»l^J'?

;^'^'"-

GINCY'8 ART THEATRE

j

<

i

i

$.*»

Banr'

Blag.

>*'*^V;
^^'''X'^
»»»"iJ<l ^^^ry
it along.

:

;

ice

reaching for

i.-s

CUUh

Amsterdam

house.

"Biff.

****

for new season for tlii.^^
Tl:e tive-star show i.s in for
real money as they arc 'mly

Breaks

fu'st

S«HOiitl iill-culored show to
be ofTcreil. 0;»r)!f»d Tuesday niglit.
.lar k .lohnsoii not in rust.

"Sally,"

off

*5

Whirr*

"Broadway

"Bat''

Thiladelphia, Aug. 21.

The 1921 season blew

T-

*:''^«!>.:^;::?'''

^

a'li i

,?•?•^
drew Tl^"^
favorDitrichstein
able press comment and show promreturns.
eve-opening
net
to
ises
at. $20.riOO.

—

26 With

Very clever ads

Notice.good press work displayed.
goo.l and shows prospects the same.
"Toto" (Studebaker. Ist wee's),

People."

Itox office

i

o,.ened Mon<lay.

wb^

The company which opened tritk
Crawley aa the producer was conMdercd an experiment by Frawley
and M(!Garry, who were planning on
locating in San* Francisco perman-

5

exwar-tiini

f

of

set-back

BOSTON HOUSES
WITH ATTRACTIONS

night.s.

[

length

a

formance.

Miss Cams will continue her
.,
,
.,
^.
vaudevi le engagements until Novcmber. the legiTiiuate dip being scheduled for some time around the boii-

cast.
j

,

through the summer.
Labor Day.

received

nin' " coining in ut

the nvw
^^eem to

Suddenly
flop, lasting ft)ur weeks.
and Khould increase business dur$7,7(K) last week, patronwithdrawn last Saturday.
fall.
age mostly rontiued to lower floor. "Triumph of X,** Comedy (1st week).
Boston, Aug. 24.
This drama originally put ou by
"Jest Married," Shubert (18th week).
Another one of Boston's lejitimate
Jessie Bonstelle in stock and she
Cloves to Bayeg (roof theatre ntop
theatres swung into line for the sea
is interested with Sbuberts in presthe 44th Street) Monday. Has been
momentum even son Monday when the Wilbur opened
week).
OainiBf
ent production. Opened Wednesday with other attractions parking ii. with the "DumbellB." This show cot
holding its own. Will be flnecee«led
"tireen^icb
night.
next week by the
Held last week's pace and away to a good start, the house betown.
Village Foltiea.*'
"Whirl of New York. " Winter Gar- grossed $23,000, second to tho higli- ing sold on the usual "two for one**
.
^ .
den (11th week). One more week, est.
«*LloMnlnV' (Jaiety (153d week). Satideiu
The show l>ecaoae of the novel
opening Boston l4ibor Day. House
urday will wnolude American record
"Tip Top" (Colonial, 2d week). ideas incorporate^ may be a good
run, the John Golden property going
dark until Jol.>o<i sl>uw opens next At i)rcsent scale show is filing every money maker.
month. "Whirl" one of shortest of seat every performance.
out to the remarkable credit of a
Its gross
This makes five of the big houses
three-year solid stay. Has finished
Garden nm^.
of $20,000 is the highest returns po.s- open at this time with the Hollis due
Film. sihle. Turninc away continually.
to corking buniness and little doubt •^Perjury," Park (2d week).
to open next week with "Dear Me.**
i'ould have remained well into
it
Not hi<<hly regarded.
11th
Show"
(Apollo,
"Pissiat
it is next to the final week for "The
"The Wheel** next "Thunderclap,^ Central (4th weer). week). I'ossibly show getting $22,- O'Brien Girl." which has got the
new season.
week.
Film. Another week, then I'niver- CKH) from box office sales only, indi- cream of the businesa so far and
"Lllllom," Fulton (10th week). Went
Will start with ifttes scalpers* assistance is not as- which will go out to a big turuaway
sal takes house.
forward again last week, with buRi"No Woman Knows.**
"Foolish sistance. AgenHes did not contribute ^9 predicted.
The show eould stay
TUs vivid
ness besting $11,000.
Wives" L'ot diie for completion until to gross, (ioing along at steady pT c foi- several weeks longer in this dtv
carryin;? but (his was impossible and the next
drama looks like long nin cmch.
Octojer.
and news|>apers alfeady
"Mimic World,'* Promenade theatre. "Shame," Lyric (4th week). Final "last weeks annoiincemenr. ,
,.,! best thing, routing it through New
Jtoof revue, house
Lnh Kn^i^ndf^ being done,
Cort,
(2ud week)
week.
"The Three Musketeers"
"Smooth as Silk"
atop the Century. Opened Wcducs*
opens Sunday, when house goes week.) Went to $0,200 last week.
Estimates for last week.
Notices weak.
<lay laist week.
"Four Horsemen*' (LaSalle. 21st'
under direction of the United Art"Tho O'Brien Girl" (Tremont. last
$0,000 for week. two weeks I. Capacity business, about
Film.
'March Hares," Kijou (3d w<wk).
i.sts.
week).
rhances to register less bright tha"
Dempsoy-Carpentier
Fight
Films. Holding its own and has a while to $20,000.
Will run about this figure
Doing little and
indicated.
first
44th Street
(4th week).
Final fo, Hs bookings are not mintioned for the final fortnight.
may not luRt through September.
we(>k. Hacked under to $10,000 Isst. until^Vtobcr.
"A
Wise
Child" (Colonial. 2nd
"The Bat" (Princess. .34th week). week). Not a success financially and
"The Skirt" may be assigned as
week.
Showings in two neighborMieceeding attrncliou.
hood houses discontinued; other two Still remains wonder show of ye;;i.-. is extremely doubtful If It will pick
Spending last
"Maak of Harriet," rrincess (1st
will stop this week. At 44th Street Six more weeks to go.
Around $0,500 last week.
up.
Offering of an unknown
week).
has aU'lher week to go.
Other four weeks at Garrick. Week's gro.sA,
"Enter Madame"
(Selwyn, 2nd
Hovise
<'orporalifUi.
producing
hou c.^ will open with picture in .<;17.KK).
week). About $|8,000 first week and
"The Happy Cavalier" (Olympic. will probably trail along at this figure
fdkeu over for fo'.ir weesU on renother •"H'tions of city. 44th Stre;^t
O'llara
usual
Fish
iMd
Opened Monday night with
tal.
will be dark several weeks, ready- 1st week).
.„.
but another; 'oy.'i-Ji"*'^-^...
stay
^ ,
Will
^.
DO I'hanre.s of success vin<li«'ated.
ing for Shubert va'MJev'.lle debut. business.
""'^
'/'«" -.^y**
week making room for "The Broken week).
u^'^kiT^^t'
•Mr. Plm Passes By," Garrick i25th
Final week.
Did a business
Wing."
week). Another week. This neat
iu«tifinjc booking Scanlau with play.
"The Love Chef" tPlivhouse) Set up uo uew house records.
little eonje<lT furnishetl surprise by
popular in 'Ci.iri.ro
Carrillo.
accomplished
run.

San Framiseo, Aug. 24.
(larry MctJarry's cntra:iec into the

Cams* accompanist in vaudeville, and financing lield
who will also be a member of the Saturday when

The Florence Couthoui agency

ing

—

nouBcemeuts so joyously received in days.
Th» sliow that has really
the west,
"The Salt of the Earth' is the
cut its admis»<i«n prices has yet to
play Misa Carun went to TmrHou.
appear ou the local bo.irds.
.\rizona.
to appear in for a series of
Some relief is promised though,
and for that thanka is due to (ieorge six performances last treason, the
Kingsbury, the local John Golden production being made for a cbnritmanager.
He insisted upon "Liglit- able object.

reaching
„
Ivhooing

In local theatres things are
With all the balnormah-y
about prices being slashwl.
attractions striking this city
forget the New York au-

week nights uud $3 Saturday

re;;ister for run.
week. Around ^^.n'M).
"Honors Are Even," Times Square "The Teaser," riay house. Second
ara%
class
on
Depends
week).
show of new season and second
(.3d

Played Two Weeks of It8
Sdieduled Five Company Disbanded

the musical comedy
c*oninany playing "l*eggy .Maclu'ee" at
th«* Savoy under the personal supervision of T. Dan'u,'! Frawley. closed
nftei* twu ^^ceks of a scheduled live
weeks' engagement, as a liiiancial
for Mc<iarry
failure
the
sponsor.
Financially the coiuimny was a failur^
from the sUit, butuuess reuchlug a
full hou.se but ou one occasion
Knights of ColumH-.tw atvisiting
tended in a body for an evening per*

v.eath»>'\

less jicople than in othiM" scn-

(lions." cupaiity cue
j;ioss for tirst cisl't woeks
to ho bettor than at N«'xv

Hons

duiii

Rinma Cams is to star in the le>
gitimote next season, under her own
manageinent.
Miss ('arus will be
seen in u new <*on)^dy-dranu) 'ea led
"The Salt of the Karth." by Harold
Bell Wright, the novelist.
The piece
will have
a vocal interpolation or
(wo, the music of which %>il! be written by Waller LeO[>old, who is Mi»s*

on

Insists

Top—Some New

•Tho Green Goddess,"

Has

(Unn wcokk

<;i«»bt'

$2.50

In Haroltf Btll

Wriolit't Play.

day.

'•T\w Circle" arnvos.
*-Dulcy,''

Lightnin^

nin','*

are

^'

Maiaoa Htrtalf

Will

lf»2l

McGARRY'S SHOW
ABRUPTLY CLOSED

EBIMA 0ABU8 TO STAR

CHPS BUSINESS GOOD,
BUT NO CUT SCALES

AND COMMENT

in N. Y.

Friday, August 26,
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"LISTEN LESTER,"

i

•"»

HITCHCOCK SETTLES

(five

KcvieuM

da.\s>.

not

in

n<'-

of

I'm::

run fihns at

tlie

same

tune,
for

ord but ptt Taction is given ;'oo«l
chance for ni:!.
"Tanuerlnc," Cn^iro i.'M wceKK New
ueek"^ pr'*-^
<e< ond
mn.Mic.'il
bif.
goiny ^»ver Sl.M(ii>. virtu. il c^pac tv

llms

.\dnii>>« o-i
at ibe »ic:\lc, .*>52..")() top.
pri cs believed to li;:'ire inipo.»tant;».it ronajre.
Iv in excellci
"The Bat,*' Mon»s(f) t.Y'M w»'e)<K
<'i.ntinMes and wiili
Stejidy deinai'
weather break it will ri<le inti) fall

Syriicnse, N. Y., Aug 21.
Sliubert lea.*«e on the Weiting
opera house here has been extende<l
The old lease exfor three years.
pires Aug. r.l, and the new contract
insures the house to the Sbuberts until Sept. 1, 1024.

•

I

I

fo

C2d week

business.

<'omf))et"d
to $11,000 gross. "Light-

strong

inantjurating

a

iH'W

stui:t

riiillv.

Wetting O. H. Lea.se Extended

The

.

-.

i

|

""

wH

1

i

LEGITIMATE

Frtdty, A.u«ust 26, 1^21
-trr

Hia

grrivcd.
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THE LOVE CHEF
Aof. 24.

fails to give

him as great an oppor-

tunity as his talent deserves.

Bpeoc^r Charters as "Joe HiggiM'*
Cllicafo,
to bo •tood out. No chance was given
Btcords prove that it*» got
to shine as be did in "The Tavern" by
with Ml u4tr» pooeb, styled the query.

Mn

«

-Whats

yfair

.

*

k^lthy exi^teuce. Othern rcfistered rIoiiH p'.nk Slips over which an eccenBu«piclou« opemuts but failed to be tric millionaire is said to^have dislurSunded with a later atmosphere tribnted his wi I. The porter, pla.ved
theatre was estiUt sutte^ted the
by Williams, at the resort hotel where
uUlabed as a legitiiuate house.
the scene is laid, finds the pink slip
claiin the
classics
^However the
bnsiness a profitable side line.
even
nobllc will patronise a theatre
The play is suinptiimisly mounted,
provided it
[fit is up a back alley
and the music is catchy, without becraves to ing of
With
holds the play the public
the perniancnt varietv.
to
remains
Therefore, it
ivitDfSB.
the iiaprovemcnts which may reasonStflbe seen whether or not hdgar
ably be expected "The Pink Sip" will
lA>ve
comedy.
-TJe
latest
be whippei into such shape as to warwyD'8
Chef" starriaf Leo Carnllo, holds rant a continuation of the drawinjc
This power manifested in the big audience
punch.
ultra
the 'specified
rwaedy opened Alouday niffht. strik- of the opening night.
Scheuer.
has
Um a better opening figure than
been hitherto charged to ao w:)ontng
A capacity
night at this theatre.
record might have be«n reached extown
struck
which
rain
the
Boston. Aucr. t\.
for
oept
Dfnt
Robert McWhd»
around r» p. ai. Monday. Those who John
Hoc- tor Ha von..
Wm. InyeraoU
fully
avtuue
5Iichigan.
their
know
Rev. Mr. Thnne.
R. N. Lewln
away a Ba«b>'
reilized this rain chased
Charle* Abbe
cafor
necessary
quite
Mr. Wilklna
.Wright Kramer
window sale
an opposition Vonnie Lealie...
Vlvienne Segal
pacity business with
Kuth TIaven
laka Murff
»'red Clayton
Walter Regan
Carriho's local popularity, gained Tin; Mngee
1>o>igUB Etevpnaon
in
here
sit
previous v
Peggy
during his
Sara Enrlght
Dorothy Leeds
'*Loinbardi, Ltd.." brought the atten- Miss Van Stuyvesunt.
tion to this opeuiug ahead of the
.

.

.

.

was

Just

heavily cnpitnlixed i;i Htlvn'ue nous*»j»oniiig gatheri»aper stunts, aud th
ing gave him an ovntiio ou his first
ranee.
a|i pen
(Miicago met Mr. Carrillo tU s time
at hifl best, barked by a story of excrammed to the
merit,
ceptional

pwts

.

.

.

.

iMnn.hirlt.*

('ariilh>*s

ploy.

.

.

.

.

.

what Churlen Dillinghiim
*'A

Wise Child"

to

«nc-

grow up

•

was not clearly def'aed at the
premature premiere at the Colobocausc the three sheets on
the outside of the house announced
mirth-provoking the new-born production was n comclean
with
brim
The star is supported by edy. Yet the performance was uncomedy.
questionably an old-fashioned, guna splendidly balanced company, bat
into

and befriended about? the aaane
time and whose daughter if in vaudeville.
He digs her up and ^she agrees
to play the role of the long-lost
daughter in order that the death
scene be a peaceful one.
She gets
away with the role but the dying man
gets a new lease on life, sets her
up in n cabaret with her vaudeville
partner. Then he goes broke in the
stock market, the dancing partner
leaves the daughter flat through a
misunderstanding, and she is exposed
as a fraud and confesses that she
is the daughter of
the befriended
servant.
She takes the o'd uian, now senile
and hunting from office to office for
a job as messenger, to her apartment and her cabaret is sold at aucble

a*?

frisky

r.s

a

comedy after a lapse

of

many

years.

The
the

chief fau'r

production

is

to be found with
that there is too

of Wiliian\s. That i»^ n criticisni
real cometlian that has been
advance too often in recent years,
'^onietimcs without good reason, hut

little
f>r

this

in 'The Pink Slip" he is piven too
^majl a ro e is patent. What he does
I-*
done in the oM time droll manner
<hat has made hint such a favorite
Mfith theatregnevM.
H«» puts his fun
over as effectively ns ever, but *The
Pink Slip" as at present constructed

Mm. Croaby..

Dan

buys

Bennett R. Finn

Brady

oilve Meehen

Walter HcanUn

Rll^-y

Albert

WmI

Fredc-r.ca nolng

Lid, Kano
Olive Meehen
Pacle Ripple

Clay Cody

"Irish Eyes" a comedy in three
nets by Edward E. Rise with Wr.lter
Scanlan as the star, both for acting
and singing, had its metropolitan preat the

iriitif

Plymouth theatre Aug.

15. the opening of
the current season.

that

house for

Undoubtedly the success of Scanlan when under the direction of the
Shuberts he was stuck into the Arlington theatre at the fag end of the
season and made a tremendous hit

potential hit.
The Uackface team
ita appearance here for the
hofing and n burlesque boxing bout.
artiflce and device known to the piny
The second set opens with Martin
wright'a craft to rear so lusty a about to meet the mother of his hudyoungster, but as the result achieved die. The fact that he does not recall
regiuterin;^ all the
is one that ia ceriain of
neighbors is explained by the
dollars at the box office at the Cort returned nurse as intermittent loss
what matters it that all the anrc fire of memory because of overseas exboakuro in the world is the meaa« of periences.
The meeting of the
bilnging it about?
mother aud her supposed son is most
This it • play that haa everything affecting, and the deception bids fair
It might be deaifB%ted aa a dra:ua to
be carried through aucceasfully
with music, or even a comedy drama until the villian enters
tho
into
with music, but the program sets scheme and decides ta take advanforth the fact that It ia "melody tage of the loss of memory by tiM
It has the real old dyed in returned soldier and foist his daoghplay.*'
tn the wool melodrama, it haa atraight ter. the Brosdwsy cnkaret singer, of
drama, a touch of the apiritnalistic, on the boy, alleging 'that they had
a little of musical comedy and finally become engaged befort he weat ovoi
all the blare aud bustle of the Jatt
seas.
The girl at first refuses te
revue.
be a party to the plan but latei
Mr. Hobart cast back to the Shelly ngreee.
In the meantime a lovt
''Under affair has been budding
play,
Shannon
Hull-EflSc
lietween the
Orders," inasmuch as he has taken boy and the returned nurse.
Howthe resemblance of two boys from ever, the plea of the schemer seemvarious ends of the country as the ingly knocks this in the head, for
principal characters in his plot. This the boy believes that he owea even
fact finally develops the one weak this sacrifice to his dead buddy.
Fispot in the play. It ia the long ex- nally, however, this compUeadoB is
planation ia the final act by the blind cleared up by the blind mother whose
moUier of a twin son that was lost intuition tells her that her boy who
It would have been went over seas is dead and that thia
years before.
far betttr had Mr. Hobart let it-sund boy who is masquerading as Bonny ia
as coincidental resemblance and have none other than her lung losttwln
the blind woman accept the boy as of the dead boy whom she believed
hcr's on the surface, although the to be drowned at the age of four
cur- when the yacht on which his
the
after
knew
audience
father
tain of the second act that ahe wa» had taken him had foundered and
aware a deception was being prac- all on board were be'ieved to ta?c
ticed.
been lost She has managed to veriIn drawing hia charactera the an- fy this fact by sending an old nnrae
thor has all the neceaoary elements to Granby. Mich., to investigate.
of all the aforementioned types of Thus all ends happily for the lovers
There Is the and for the mother.
stage entertainment.
Irish Biddy type, refined to be sure,
Mr. Glendinnlng in the dual role
played by Oeorgle liawrence. that we of Martin and Crosby gives his usual
were wont to have in the old mellers finished and studied performance and
at the American theatre la the Staii scored tremendously.
This is also
and Uavlin day a; a heary of the like true of Emma Dunn in the role of
ilk
but minus the Deaperate Des- the mother.
These two carried the
mond moustache; the*7<mth of the burden of the heavy work of tho
"Penrod" plays; a jassy dame of the pay.
cabarets; a prima donna ingenue of
Then came the outstandina lUts
the cute musical comedy type; a pair
that were scored bv Carl -Randidi
of blackface dancera; a (ouch of piand Estelle Howard (yes, it waa
anolog u la vaudeville: a male quar
formerly Esther).
Bandall walkod
tet; a corking dance team and atop
away B-ith tremencpoaa applauao honof that a wonderfully sympathetic
ors
in a dance number that JM off erod
mother role and a clever and capable with
three girls in the final act. Of
With all of that bow could
lead.
the tri^ that assisted him little B^rta
any show go wrong?
l>onne
also scored » hit of decided
of
The Helwyns are the aponsors
proportions.
The comedy In.......
the production. They have not stinted
achieved
by Miss Howard wi 1 have
They^gave Mr. Hoon anything.
the effect of placing bar in the forehart's play a cast that ia replete

you have rcffkaccrcn a maii'a sixed hit
True. Mr. Ilobarl haa employed every

to

is

tional complications are threatened.
Some of the audience was also
pleasantly surprised to discover in
the course of the show, that nn Ir-sli
Srogue Is not of necessity so thick
In
that it bids fair to be gutteral.
fnct the brogue used bv the iii<>mbers
of the company was little more than
a reminiscent <'(»ltic purr.
At Monday s performflucf> ,^cnnlan
ii:

splenditi

voice.

Although

re-

laining at all limes t(»i)es that nre
sweet, resonant aud svmpathelic he
was better in the hnjer registers
than the higher ones. lie has a fine
stage presence aiwl while most of his
material contained sure-fire bits he
'vos careful not to take the laughs
and played them all
for grantefl
through to the finish. His supporting
couinany is exreptioually good.
eral exits.
The story is that of .J(»hn Rrady. a
Just v^hal Dilliugh.am had in mind
when he accepted the play is specu- resident of New Yofk. who hos become
rich nnd proud, whose daughlof
lative, but he apparenty wanted a
love with a yonfig
proper vehicle for Miss Segal that Eileen has fallen in
j

i

U

.

hear Irish songs when Mcis not
available. Secondly
possible to put on a play
is 10(> per cent Irish sentiment
and doesn't take the relations existing bet>veen this country and England
nnd mess them uli up until interna-

monkey was

•

•

Corniack
it

••••

.

there is a large clientele for an Irish
Kinger who even when MK'orinack
is available, can't pay his prices but
who will flock to hear a good singer
of the same sort of sougM at a popular price, and nUo a following who

that
that

•

•

was responsible for his present appearance in a new show with an author like Rose responsible.
The
perfoniuinro
deuiOQNtratcd
conclusively two tilings.
One that

w.'int

B«Ha D*on« was which.
Both were weim^M by
the aame sheU and Boanj has exncied
Bmiua Dunn a promhie fiom Uartln that ahinU

0«orvle LaareMoa
Rlokla Una
~

W. die, the latter wiis td switch klanlifowaiti'
B«tt M»KU:o tificatieu tags and aaaume the luan
Horacs James ef Crosby, thus returning to the blin^
..DrMal OlendinMlAf mo; her as her son.
Ma^l WUhtf
Alic»»
The IIbmI scene of the first tet If
...James Kllp*t;lck the devk
Tliomr.s
of a retuminc transpart.
Jack Foi
Z«ke
Joseph Bvand ^Urtin a4 Crosby it keeping kia
•••••
Zasli
Aoberi Pollock promise and the girl from Pelhom is
•••••••
Dick
Wm. Mars<?lth in oa the secret, ia fact, she
Hairjr
the
Pr»d Orod
.,
11 art (M
Nats 0*oclvln one that is laigcly LnstrumentU in
Donald
bokling
Mania
0;ay
l.«
his
promise.
When
VUcto
Ro8« ....
Dorothy CIaj** he in d'sceurag'id at tho prospect
Koacmarjr
before hiia she cnrers hin; through
"Sonny." George V. Hobart has the meiiiam of the second number of
the show entitled "Dream," anothee
built you up into a great big man and

Ctiarlea

Shane O'Brien
Ktathleen Barry
Judv
Peggy niley
Kail of Brav
<'apt. Danforth

•

M

Henry ....
Ju«i Maiden

Aug. 24.
W. Dincls

Boston,
I'^nty
Blflcen

«

a replacement force. They w«ra
alike
two ptoi lad bcoaose #t
this bectOM comroie* in anM, rlftli
the rett of the btys IMttiiw on whtak

ICsUll#

lladgs
Jasper

IRISH EYES
John Brady

•

f

.Brncvt Olcndlnnlna

CharlU Croeby

apparently added iu
the hope of getting a laugh or because the plot was getting thin.
In case Dillingham loses heart and
does not try to make either u heartthrobber or a comedy' out of "A
Wise Child," Miss Youn; will at least
be the possessor of a good movie
plot that could be filmed indoors when
the winter winds start to howl aud
which can be guaranteed to pass all
censors without a flutter of any of
their moral hearts.
Libhey.

"

was

idol

•

cabaret dancer

'

h*^

Los Angeles movie

lUndall
RoMtU. UtdcraCt

••••••••••a •\^B»S

Ilarpsr Craig

the cabaret and turns out to be her
vaudeville partner, all ends peacefully and the old man gets a job as
manager of the cabaret. Interwoven
is a counter love theme involving the
daughter of the conspiring stepbrother ami her fiance, and an uttcr\y foreign comedy attempt iu the
form of a jealous dresser and a

j

Atlantic City. Au?. 24.
who sat in some turpentine, .nnd
Rert Williams made his dehnt as a wound up with him senile and penstar at Wood's Sunday and nacked
niless.
that pretty p ayhouse to more than its
Charles Abbe gove his customary
full capacity.
"The Pink Slin" is the flawless performance ot a minor
title, and in addition to the premiere
role
running as
his servant
part,
of the colored actor as a full-fledge<l
smoothly and with a human touch
star, the play marks the return of A.
rem.arkably
convincing
it
mode
that
TI. Woods to the production of inusiand won a big hand for him in seveal

A

tiou.

•

Ja.)nM
Floreac*

t»»*t

less,
expectant-mother-driven-ont-inthe question arises, despite the predlctio'rof'onrii^'the llarefiU^news- to-J^he-liowling-night melodrama
But he was no more bewildered
pers that there was promise of a
prosperous run tor the than a capacity house with plentv of
long and
whether or not "The Love real money in the orchestra, which
|)iece.
$JKOOO stop clause, had expected that a combination of
its
tMief" with
Vivienne 8egal would
holds the ultra-punch that will ele- Dillingham and
And when
vate the drawing power of the Play- mean a musical comedy.
as
last
straw,
a
it was found thit
hooae.
The central figure of the story is the hastily prepared program did not
Paul ^larechal, a young rrenchinan mention the fact that the show had
of aristocratic birth, who f.ills in an author but did tnontion that the
love with an American girl while she theatre was still being managed by a
The action of man who died last season, the audiis nursing in France.
the play is the present and does not ence was prepared for almost anythe war, thing, which was approximately what
to
include any reference
save insofar as it furnished Paul the it received.
Whether Dillingham has acquired
UiGloria
kuow;ng
opportunity of
anything worth whi'e in this new
ley.
Johnson Y'oung drama will not
Rida
returned
When this young lady has
to her father's hotel in New York, be easily determined^ until it is reeither re-vampcd into a sort
cast
and
the Frenchman cannot forget hrr.
Believing she shares his memories of 'Peg o* My Heart" or Tlie Brat*
and big emotions he comes to find or else developed into a comedy by
her.
Arriving, he discovers she does the injection of snappy lines and situnot even remember him and is be- ations by somebo<ly with a masculine
trothed to another.
Paul dererinines hand. As it now stands, it will never
go over.
to win her doHpite all.
Vivienne Segal should always be
He makes his first entrance on
has enthe eve of the dinner which Gloria grateful, as "A Wise Child
is giving for the newly arrived parab'ed her to conclusively prove that
ents of her fiancee.
A strike in the in addition to shaking a mean knee
kitchen furnishes Paul with the bril- and singing popnlar songs cleverly,
tedious dramatic
liant idea .of pretending he is an ex- she can carry a
The four
perienced chef in the preparation aud character role brilliantly.
service of the dinner.
songs given her are all put across
Complications afford the start to without accompaniment other than a
revolt the Carrillo form of comedy. lightly .strummed ukulele, and are all
If Carrillo is brlUIart as the lo^- idea ly adapted to her vocal range.
lorn veteran in the first act. he is -Baby Blue,'* ''A Song of liove,"
pven clever as the cook iu the kitchen "Hoses Say You Will" and "Dear
scene.
Old Daddy." should be retained by
Mr. Selwyn's strongest point for her regardless of what happens to
the future success of the piece rests the production.
To add the finishw'ith the fact the comedy is .icccler- ing touches to her really remarkable
ated as the final curtain approaches. performance. Miss Segal trolte<l out
There is no dt^nying the fact that an array of snappy aud during costhe play was written around the per- tumes in her role of a typical legiti(\irrill«>crisins mate vaudevilian that had the maM'usonality of the Htnr.
predominate.
The feo.'.t of fun the line as well as the feminine continstnr served for the opening audience gents sitting up.
prolonged
ovation at various
his
Robert >lcWHde. in n role that
l*oints of the ulny.
The nuthor hns might well be bequeathed to I'niverRiven Doris Kenyon n diffic:ilt role sal as a flliu tr.v-ont for o character
in
ftloria, a
modern, independent, player to see how he portrayed the
charming,
clear-thinking
American entire gamut of human emotions,
gifl.
Rn.«iseirs
Harold
character worked ike a Trojan and by sheer
study of a square-th'nking American agressiveness put across a most unbusiness man, and Anna Mack Ber- convincing role
which storted off
lein's plain,
everyday Irish mother with his being in u v. heel chair with
stand out prominently in the inece.
one foot in the grave and the other
on a figurative banana peel, curried
him through u gay cabaret period

where

SONNY.
Buddy

fH^iul
friend

nial,

THE PINK SUP

BROJUMIAT REYISIS

he has commissioned a lifeloof
«bA is
:. an
im attorney
.^^Am** to
*<. find
finH the
thZ
mho
girl and bring her to hia death bed.
The lawyer In rummagtBg through
the c oset full of akeletoas finda one
involving a oiaid who was ia trou-

A WISE CHILD

iv^v

BorM tvM

a nufcarft.
with a drop^that traairfonna iato •
cabaret daac.^^ ac^ae, ana the thir4
set ia a cittlag raom devtrly doae.
Th« plat tQ\'ohres a d^ing Balllt«aaire wha la aurroundetf hy as ava*
ricloaa clergyaan and a ileslgnliig
atep-hrather, the former waatiag to
,_._ a
wheedle
^ fortune out of the rieh
nan for his church and tha athar
kopiof that his daughter will iaharit
the rich man's money.
The dying
man haa a closet full of rattling
^keleUa..^- vui- of uhich Is a wife
he turned out of his house awl who
4\^ the customary death, leaving a
^^ughter, preaeat addreas uaknowo

\

the shootln*

all

comody en- abom? but as a breezy resident of
aH^ Chicafo'" ^""^
"*•*'* • wK^rwj of an Flatbush avenue. Brooklyn, he waltsed
ttft»l«™*«**» ^**
thr«i»gh the two acts anjl left a trail
cMMemoat at the Ptayh^tuse. Of
Marion Uallou as
j; '"! l'*7 ***''"4,
ZTumerous •ttractiwia booked »t llrs.
yjentworth Toober was also exits
t^ince
th«atr«
tZ MidUsaD aveauf
gSeptiooM a lei.timAte theatre last
L.icky'* is the ^l^\x^^^^.J V'^ ^'?u ^*"*^ *H'**
SS. 10 Happy Oo
with a with the attempt on the part of a
credited
Mlf attraction
ouinber of people to find the myste
***'

W

tet ia a nUIIiaa*

alM*fl Ilbfanr, tka atawi a
coloffcd drcssinr ro»as ia

.

^m^.

makea

most ranks of mnslcal comedy comewith names and personages of the
diennes of the day. As the hick castage who are masters of their craft.
dame she waa a positive scresm
The three acts have five seta. Four baret
from Htart to finiah in everything
They
in
first
act.
the
these
are
of
that
she
did.
are scenes rather than sets and are
Mabel WIthee pbiyed the role of
The
presented in a masked stage.
She was the
finol two acts are played in the same the leading Ingenue.
nurse and although she disployed-alulsetting.
The opening scene of the play fs ity in dauciug seeuied extremely nervon the stoop of the pretty suburban ous when called on to vocalfaie. To
liorae of the Crosbys at Pelham Man- her is alotted what will be the dance
It« is a number
Here three juvenile characters hit of the show.
or.
are presented at the opening. They that carries the title of the piece
are Cnrl Randall and Russell Me<i- and it is a sure fire.
craft in knickerbockers and Bertha
Oeorgie Laurence was another of
Miss the comedy hits of the piece ami
Donne in a pinafore frock.
Donne is the young daughter of the Dorothy Clarke did some very effec('rosby family, the two youngster* tive dancing and also scored with
are son»> of neighlmrs and both are the pianolog bit in the last act. Her
in the Ihroes of n calf love affair
relaying for the dancing of Carl Kanwith the.girl the object of their inu
<lall brought her a share of the honors
Randal! us Buddv i^ that he reapeil with his stepping.
tuai admiration.
H budding sonp; writer, at least thut lnci4lentHlly that bit of solo stepping
the direction of his ambitions, that he does here is worthy crossing
is
while .Me<lcraft as .Tames is a sch(»lar- the continenti to see.
Richie Liag
Of course, the soii/» as the heavy gave a most acceptable
youth.
ifcitic
writing idea, leads to a number. The perfornmnce and Vio'et Gray, with
trir» handle it with finesse: it is en
little to do. did it very well, indeed.
titled "I'm In Ix)ve* and bi<ls to he She is a youngster that is going to
The plot is laid be worth watching.
one of the bits.
in this scene and the two that follow
To a fput many in the audience
immediately after.
who forgot the days when Ernest
It is the dav prior to the sailing
(ilendinning was in mualcal comedy
(Ernest (lleoof ".Sonny" Crosby
and at the Winter Garden the display
for the other side as a
(liniiingl
of a voice on his |iart came
a dismember of the American Expeditio- tinct surprise. His handlingas of
the
mother
nary Force. lie bids his blind
number
Chum"
waa
bit of
"My
a
not to worry for he is certain of
worthy
work.
The next scene is laid
returning.
The music to Mr. Hobart's lyric
in font of a small town garage at
(Jranby. Midi. Here .Toe Martin (also was supplied by Raymond IIubbeH.
will colect on practically all of
who
disjust
ftlcndinnitig)
has
ly
played
pose<l of all of his interest in the them, for they nre practically all in
cla.MK.
The dancing bits were
the
hit
to
to
is
leave
about
nuto shop and
join the army. Two old town charac- arranged by Carl Randall.
There is no questioning the fact
ters seated on a bench plant that.
•Toe bid.»« them goodbye aa he has no that "8onny" is "in." for it is an enThe third scene tertainment that all women will love,
surviving relatives.
for they will be able to laugh and
iH a hospital in France where Sonny
lies mortally wounded, nursed by a weep at one and the same time and
Pelham
Manor.
of
also
is
therefore have au enjoyable time.
girl who

comes in. He and Sonny
have been buddies since the day that
Martin joined the regiment as part

.Toe .Martin

Fred.
(Continued on page 2G>
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audience while talking to his partner

PALACE
Tbf
nished

j-nr.cni bill at the Pafacc furrntcrUiumcut for
'livtfiitific'J

Avcll-filkil

libow

and liaig (Al) sbuta bis eyes when
he whistles.
Al should tone down
whistliuf.
It is so penetrating
It
actually hurts.
Ksite and Uutton, switched from
the second half, making two male
teams in succession, one "nut" act
following another, suffered from being so placed, especially at>;tbc start,
until
tiiey
went into their* cannon
They
ball juggling and acrobatics.
linally
overcome the handicap and
landed their audience.
licniian Timberg sc<Med a smallsized |ianie with his H<ldle specialty,
eccentric dancing and imitations, lie
hinded one huge laugh not a part of
his routine when he called for a word
from the audience, promising to explain the use to which it was put a
hundred years ago. One wit in the
gallery yelled "pork."
taboos'
new production,
(ieorge
"A Dress Uehearsal," is rather re*
dundantly programed as "a humorous
somewhat
travesty."
It has been
altered since at the Broadway last
his

Louse Tjc»1j»j cveuing.
Ue lower floor com

tio.o fuuiid
plcToly f.J.td with

a

double

row

of

eti!iiii«.i.'s

Kvlviio

]\».v

and Family toppetl

tlu'

Foy
ihteniiiss.oii.
skit fi»r bis
It ik thf lirst
10 \au.i«v;llr.
tiiiM> lif lias \jst'd Willi his

testifying to the fact that be la a favorite at the Brifbton.
The first half was given a first
rate boost through the presence of
Irving
and Jack Kaufman, who
stopped the show, third, with their
numbers, and
singing
harmonized

Kane and Herman, who were

a

com-

edy wow, fourth. Annabelie and Joe
and Sherman Trennell opened with a
corking acrobatic turn.

version

She

is

Piiday, August 26, 1921

of a "Spring Bona" dance. Capitol and throw
Hmart and dever in her danc- the finish Instead.

Her arrangeing and her dressing.
ment for thin final number was rather
iu the
crinoline
which
a
startling
whirl of the dance spread out and
lifted to disclose the oddity of rolled
What could be more put
stockings.
than rolled stockings and a crinoline
to go with the "Spring Song" in a
ragtime version. The smaller of her
two assistants drew down a return
A
with a spirited buck and wing.
pretty sentimental finish rounded the

—

it on the sheet for
Thev did well-^
could tbey help it Broinan himaelf saying it seemed nice to get back
among regular people again.
After the sketch Murray Voelk,
billed like a single but a two-act with
a straight and comedian, opened to
boisterous laughter with Voelk's panta
At times the laughfalling business.

how

—

Bounde<1 like old Keystone days.
A hard path to follow it and their
singing let the turn down somewhat
of till'
though a couple of new songs at the
ih;Mnii iu hUiMH.n. Thi:r riitiividual
okeUli out neatly.
Mr. Voelk
finish pulled it up* again.
liush.
program
thf
the
to
was
not
billed,
forth
worth
broi.^jlit
jbil.tn's un'
appears to be erring in using up oil
Th»' dt-vidup
calling for Clinton and Willow, which
\iK>A advantage by it.
immediately.
laughs
his
The
of
are
the
names of two adjoining
ncr.t ot liu- U«»y y«)UiiK'-l«'rs is protrouscr business should be strung
streets in South Brooklyn.
Douuci'd, the specialiies of each of
through the turn, and the stage hand
Sylvia
Clark opened the second
the y(»uiiK«'r iiuMubi'is briiiuing lorth
The first "State-Lake policy" in idc.i carried out more strongly.
As n travesty art
half and landed with her character
bountiful returns.
Broadway's "State-I^aka
the
If
for
u
retiuircnicnts
songs.
The benches outside the New York vaudeville opened Monday policy" keeps up its start, it will have
It hUb all of tiie
Brighton for several years have been at the Broadway. It started nt noon followers among the metropolis' pre«r
L«Hdlin«'.
Eium-i I.ittlereplaced witJi hedges, prettying up and finished at midnight, playing four ent three-a-dayers.
\ ictor Moore and
shows on the day, with all acts but
the front appreciably.
ficld and Co. iu a revival of "Change
The orchestra at the Broadway now
feiitur*'
eiK»<i»|l
Xunv Act, had tbf
Monday night buHinc<;8 was better one doing three turns. The one did holds 10 women and one lone male,
The Moore-Liltlt'fi«'l(l turn
Each performance held seven the drummer. They seemed to do
billing,
than fair, a small theatre party four.
by
lurstiiUMl
ifinains the Harm* us
acts with nine in all on the program.
boosting the gross somewhat.
well enough as a band, with the fea strong week.
It is
It is humorous enough, not
the vast.
lhci:i lu
The eight doing three totaled 24, male
Bell.
bass viol player something of
concdy act and next to elos.ug, gave especially ori|riual in idea but skilwhile the other doing four, made 28,
attraction in herself.
Sime.
the fiual punch to a strong comedy fully worked out and well played by
equal to the four performances of
a fairly competent company of playbill.
seven acts each.
Amaranth Sisters and Co. opened ers. The audience liked it immense8l9t
Broadway
8.30
The
Monday
at
the ^how with a snappy dance rou- ly, judging by the way they laughed
Women entertainers rode straight, night held capacity, nearly. It was
and the applause actine by the girls and fust acrobatic throughout
capacity downstairs at 85 cents, top,
in
and
show
rather
above
place
bill
a
The decision of the Keith office to
corded it at the conclusion.
work by their male partners.
in the logcs and boxes, while the bal"Topics of the Day," No. 121 and the average.
Jean (iranese, No. li, started slowComedy values might cony was almost filled and the gallery continue the thrce-a-duy policy hero
of the "Aesop's Fables" ani- have been stronger at the expense nearly so.
ly w.th a straight vocal number, but one
Hangers on around the appears wise for there ia plenty of
took a decided brace with the com- mated cartoon series resumed after of some of the sight features, spe- theatre said the business had started
visual evidence that audiences favor
edy by the two male Italian plants intermission and were succeeded by cial drapes, drops and piano lamps, early and held up.
Not much extra
Mihh (Jraueae gives the Courtney Sisters, ac^mpanied
in the audience.
but the show ran smoothly and lihe publicity was given the Innovation, it more than the twice .daily Idea.
credit iu the program to her brother, by a quintet of musicians comprising
81st crowd, rather a cool lot as a although the theatre's lobby was at- Monday evening was pleasant and cool
Charles, at the piano, but no mention two violinists, a cello, bass viol and
for August but here and there around
rule, were uncommonly demonstra- tractively and liberally decorated.
iK made of the male singer who is a pianist.
They sang four songs and tive. The only turn of the six that
This particular vaudeville playing the house men had doffed their coats.
His vocal- the
largely a part of the act.
while
instrumentalists played
(Continued on page 17)
made
vaudeville
section
scheme
found
its birth at the opening
up
the
that
izing is one of its fitronj; features the sisters changed their costumes
not have a woman was the mono- of the Orpheum Circuit's State-I^ake
and he was allowed a solo as the three times.
The^ started in with did
Chicago.
Through
of
D.
D.
Of
rest
theatre,
that
it has
log
H?
the
four
final encore.
a blues, then an Irish number, a coon
held th^ (leorge Choos mini- song and finally a ballad, chalking up had dancing as a major part of the become known as "The State-I^ake
No.
policy.'*
The State-Tiake's top, boxes,
ature muH.eal comedy **Two Little a neat hit.
Florence, the smaller, routine and three employed a grand
at night is 76 cents with 55 cents in
Jack Henry and made a speech, announcing it was piano.
I'alH." headed by
significant that applause the orchestra.
That policy made the
It was
Kdythe Maye, who are billed above three years since they were together,
the title.
It is one of those flash during which time they had both mar> honors went to the two strong com- State-Lake the second biggest money
turns that can be placed in any bill ried and had brought the quintet edy items of the frameup D. D. H? maker of American vaudeville theMiss Maye is from the fur west, hoping the audi- and Pressler and Klaiss very dif- atres. It has been spoken ot several
an(. give satisfaction.
comedienne who should develop ence liked them as they were very ferent in style but both having their times for different New York bouses
a
foundation in laughing value.
The but never found a previous lodging
one
leaders
in her line. expensive.
of the
into
Besides the vaudeville there
Her i«h'a of comedy is refreshing
Ilert Fit7.gibbon entertained in hi.<5 monologist has made his fun stronger here.
he
since
first
burst
over
night
into are pictures, with a feature among
containing
a usual way. receiving a hand on bis
with the present turn
The card. He is assisted by bis wife ano metropolitan big time. His talk has them. Monday the feature was "The
role into wh eh she nieely fits.
been sharpened up at many points Man of the Forest."
The piece is greatly strengthened by "Brother Lew."
The Broadway's vaudeville starts
original musical numbers which lyricHorace and his eccentric characterization emconclusion
of
the
At
The outline remains as at at noon, with the final (fourth) show
ally are well up with the best in the (ioldin's "Sawing a Human Being iu phasized.
musical ctunedy line.
Ihirl McIJoyle Half."
which closed the show, he first a string of topical comments ending at 10.25 (or 10.30).
is credited as the writer.
The bill Monday evening pleased the
came back and put on a burleaque strung upon a lecture boosting the
Jack Henry runs through with a of the illusion, assisted by the Court- mythical "F]ncyclopoedia Salhepatica." bouse that was ready to laugh at anylight comedy role in clev» r style with ney Sisters and several other people They called I>. D. H? back after the body or anything.
Plenty was there
the other principals, lOstelle McMeal on the bill, including Goldin himself. lights had been doused and he had to laugh at, as the show held quite
and
the
danc ng team of Harry It didn't work out so well, but most to make a little speech before he some come<ly, much of it small time,
Pearce and Mabel Crete.
spectators like these "impromptu" got away, the only speech of the evr- but all getting over.
The fourth
Jack McCtowan followed the musi- bits, feeling they are getting a Mttle ning.
show did not have Sylvia Loyal nor
cal comedy turn with a straight sing- something extra for their money.
Pressler and Klaiss go in more for Arnold and Lambert. Alfred Farrell
ing routine, having Jack McManus at
Programed to close the first purt. grote.sfpie effects in the comedy way. and Co. with rag pictures opened it,
the piano. McGowan i<: a production (joldin was held for the finish and The clowning of the s(»arecrow man doing nicely with their final scene.
man listed AAl by the Hradstreets held the house with his single trick, at the piano is capital vaudeville fun
The feature turned out to be Dave
of musical comedy, juvenile business which is a fine piece of showman- and the woman's handling of "blues" Harris, a favorite here, who returned
Ah a vaudeville turn ship. This is the trick which P. T. numbers is the last word in coon with a jazi band behind him. About
being his line.
be can be given the same rating. A Kelbit. the lOnglish magician, claims shouting.
The lively dance at the all the band of seven pieces does
sing ng voice backed by an undeni- to have created and for which he is finish tops off a first rate specialty is to fill up the stage.
Harris sang
able perR(»nality should pave the way booked to play opposition vaudevdle
turn with Just the nee<led flavor of only, did not talk, and for audience
for him to remain in tlie two-a-day in America
which claim (loldin de- speed, coming as it does after a turn value he does not look as strong with
Mcfiowan is nies,
as long as he <lesires.
(tohlin works it uj) cleverly packed with laughs but lacking in the company as be did as a single,
One with what is ai4>arently a motion pic- movement and dash.
using largely published numbers. ""''
though the house accepted him just
lyric (speeialt
gives as his re ason jj,r,. introducing his female subject,
James and Ktta Mitchell started as well as when he was there before
for being iu vaudeville the retirement at the end of which he and the lady
proceedings with their sightly gym- and alone.
of (ieorge M. I'ohan form the pro<liic- walk "through" the screen.
The big laughing hit was Jack
The
nastic turn, a balancing ladder.
Ing field, letting him out. of h s rob'
The trick, or illusion---or whUever girl is a slim beauty and her routine Trainor and Co, in the .Tack I^iit
proves
nicely you wish to call it, recalls an illusion
iu
'*Mnry.*'
It
a
Mr. Trainor carat the ofiening is striking, but the comedy, "Help."
worked-out idea.
Four additional [M-oduced in 1015 in London by Selbit
numbers were used Tuesday evenin;;, ar .Maskelyne A: Devant's St. George's comedy talk that fills the intervals ries a company of Ave people, three
girls and two men, besides himself.
between
work
straight
might
be
each f^coritjg easily.
Ilall.
It was called, if memory holds
The breakaway The cast makes the piece move rapidClosing the first half had llobert good. "Walking Through a Wall." greatly improved.
-Emmett Keane and Claire Whitiwy .V linen drugged, or carpet covering, finish has a surprise and a mild ly, there is a brightness of dialog
and Mr. Troinor captures repeated
thrill
gets
them
away well.
that
"The (fOs;^v Sex." a comedy was placed upon the stage which the
in
Madelon and Paula Miler are two laughs through his talk and make up,
sketch fort if "ed with humor, hand- committee from the
udience was
as the old roue of a father who enyoungsters,
more
for
immature
gaited
somely worked out by the principals. asked to examina to see it contained
use
Vaudeville
can
a number of no holes, a brick wall was buHt in the parlor entertainment field than gages chicken stenographers, to flirt
as
sh.tw.
with them. Three answereed his adan
item
fast
vauileville
in
a
sketches on a par with this.
It is full view of the audience, a woman
trou"^ vertisement as the comedy started.
distinctly up-to-date, teaches a les- placed on one side of the. wall, she Following an opening none too
they
Each was a type, with the wise-cracklauglis
rot
little
nntlT
in
their
son aiid is entertaining all of the was surrounded by a screen placed
dancing finish. There was violent ap- ing gum chewing painterl stenog getwhile.
against one side nf the w.ill. another
pI.'Mise
that
but
it
susting laughs on her own.
jit
i»oint,
was
There was
lOfttli Iiu(^rl wa«; placed second after
screen on the opposite side, the comintermission.
The sj'Ot would s< mm ihitte surrounded both screens, hold- niciously ccntrre*! around the lower the knowall stenog who had heard
floor.
about the $10,000 his last stenog
exceptionally heavy for an act of th;s ing lianils. and in a few seconds the
Primrose Semon. as has been ob- collected on the show down, and then
nature hut Miss I*>udd laixbd fr >n screens were removed and the woman
her firs! (iitrance and garin>r<'d re- was found on the other si<le of the serve<l before, might well disi>ense the cutey faced cherub who got the
with
her imitersnnations and p<'dd!e job and an immediate raise from the
turns with each of her feats op. the newly built brick wall.
aflerOne
r iigs
and
rt»pe.
The manner in n(»on Jack Novworth and the wi iter her somrs in her own bright person- $t{ weekly salary she asked to the
which this girl carried li' r rala<'e joined the committee, (»n wh;c?i oc- ality. Her Al .Tolson mimicry might $10 a week her enthusiastic boss inloakes her a su-" l>if in the casion
Rl)ot
the not carry home without the announce- sisted she must be worth. The father's
oi>ened
lecturer
the
heaviest position on any bill
screens too soon, disclosing the fe- ment and the K<ldie Foy thing has son as the juvenile, with an old grouch
Ivan I^ankoff closed t.'ic sh ,\\ wiih male scrambling underneath the brick been done to death.
The talk and clerk, were the other characters. All
his dancing turn.
Ttinkoff has sc
wall.
The carpet, it seemed, had suf rapi<l succession of changes (done the talk is current with comedy obcured a most capable girl i>,i;tiiei-. ficient elasticity to permit of the pull- in sif^ht of the audience through a servations to heighten the effect.
whose toe work excels manv juoini in;: ^'f a trap in the stage and with transparency) keep the attention of The house held the group for several
nrnt 'n this line.
She is desMvln^' tlie "give" iu the drugget she could the ainlience at tipt»>e and make a curtains.
of projrraiu mention.
Hankoff
Prim.'cton and Watson were next to
readilv move from one side of the varied turn that never gets a chance
littlr
(lifficulty in
selling
his
OV. tl
to tire.
There is a sna[»py flirtation closing in their two-act of a tank,
wall \o the other.
Jol ).
Kteppii.g.
bit
involvinir Miss Semon and Ar- where the ingenue of "The Koad to
thur Conra<l, «leveloping from the Uuin" show was stran«led. Som«; sob
mectin'i to a >:;fisfa(torv under-tai.d- stuff toward the finish and a.s the girl
ing without either of the T)rinci|)als makes
red fire speech about nn'n,
Last Sanson an<l i)reviously the saying more than a sin;;le word at the women firchestral players apThrcuKli a rearran;:cijiciit of the
a time, an amusing bit of bus'ness. plauded.
Probably business, but very
r.rij;ht(.n played nine acts.
bill at tiic Itiversidc afier llie inatirie.This s«'agooil.
Much of the talk is along the
Monday tlieic were ii«» women oti dis son it started off with eiirht. The The ;ict went very w«'ll.
Sheila Terry, assisted by Harry ohl Bert Leslie lines but new in
play Dutil the closing turn of tlir
current bill holds sevin.
But it's a Peterson and Morris Lloy«l. were matter and certain for the three-a|.,irt.
first
The tirst i\-\ lirul tl-.ic
men, one of them (comediaii c.silitl good show at that, running from H:'M) eloviii-; with their sin;;ing and daui'- day crowds who will vote the turn a
sketch.
e»sv sjtot to till good one.
inir
X»»
"Dancing Shoes" (New
Al.; the s<'cond a in.ile te: i:i. oi'e of till 1 1 :.'U) .Monday nijrht
-id making
them called .\l. and the tliird .'Uiother lip in (pialJty whatever it lacked in when so MiMch warbling and stepping .\cts) closed the vaudeville with
gone
before.
had
But
they
were
e<pial
nothing
<.f
merit
in the turn but all
male team hilled on the pn>^M-ani a^
to tlie occasion.
The turn has not right for the small time.
After that a male sin;ile and (iuantity.
Al.
single
s[ioken
.1
word.
What
dialog
nf
No.
the two
2 held Brennan and Rule, who
feature turns.
Ford
finally a traversty sket«ii with two
across the footlights are doing, whether they know it or
women in its ca.'t. Tliere wt it |»ut Sisters and the Harry ('arr<dl act. tlwre was
three »;cts in the second h;ilf -a sis- tlic Ford Sisters got the best of the in the form of speiial lyrics set to not, a Van and Schenck act in coml)re.ii<.
closing
the first half and special music, words and music be- position, though not otherwivse apter team, a nut coiiKd.in with :i fe
Fried- proaching the other two.
inule plant in a box. and a niM^ician Kti.ii ing away with a hit that called ing supF>lied by William B.
Mr. Uule
I'f.
wiiliiiwt
for s'veral curtain calls iu addition b»n''ei. the >ifrwhic(>r of the act.
It
^\|-,.
a<'cuses .Mr. Brennan of having writsubject.
with a feuialc
fciilitlMIC
perf(»rmers liecotiiinjr sc rcf Of w.f^ to a flock of bows, in which Dave tels a simple little romance of two ten several hits at the o])ening of the
'Die ;\ppeI<Mi. the youthful mand(din play- boys in love with the girl and engag- turn, then sings them, ond about the
it just i\n acciflei't of hooUinj:'.'
Tlie ing in a dancing contest for her favor. best thing otherwise in the act is
entertalnineut seemed skimpv. devtod er, shared with the principals.
Ford act ran very simtothly. aitplause Nnt a dan e or a song lasts more ^han Brennan's graceful acknowledgment to
n(>ve]ty
and lacKinu in "punch
of
Thr<M' Lor<lons. cistii;*: act with l'ieal<ing up the running for ea«'h of two or three minutes <»f the '2^ min- "my pal, Krnie Ball."
After the
utes running time and the result Is a start they go in heavily for the Irish
laMe.
bv the sjn'rinlt ich'..
stiiiplemeiited
boundintj
Ilarrv Carroll was out of luck clos- sparkling shift and change of inci- song thing with Rule at the piano
comedy chatter the <'nnie(lian v<'ry
all
The act has a new dent. Miss Terry (who has a name of the time, while Brennan sings.
funny and the tri srn<»ot!i. eavv work- ing tlie show.
lyrics
delivered hy as Irish as the Clan-na-<iael, a face For an encore, they tell what a great
ers. gav<' the bill a gc^d >:;irt and op'i'iiig set of
Toward the and figure pretty enough to be Ameri- man Harding can be and how to rewere lew.irded by an appreciative at- himself at the piano.
They were foIl(»w«d by finish a few walked, but the turn did can and an accent as French as Paris) main in Washington. If that should
tendance.
Haig and LeVere, with cross talk, well eons dering the handicap. Mr. changes her tricky costumes as often flop, and there seems no chance. They
ear^aplitting whistling, vocalizing and Carroll scored a personal hit, also re- as she docs her steps and she does had better have their picture
taken
i^***^^*LeVere faces bis ceiving n reception on bit entrance, half a dozen, finishing with a j
piano-accordion.
with the President when playiif the
' r
>
w
f
full, oi'i'uins
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Ned Norworth

and Co.. se<*ond,
yelling throughout
their turn, with a collection of nut
comedy antics and piano playing. Nor
kept

the

house
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produced on the Century Theatro roof
Promenade Theatre), by I,ee
music by Ji-an
8hubert:
2«J^ J. J.
S^varti. L.ew I'ollack. Owon Murphy;
and U'rica by Harold Atter due.
Mur|»hy; sceneH by
j^mn HusHty. (.)-'?n
y^laon Uarratt: atiived by Allan K.
.f^^Cary

Pepfy Drown. Lou EdKddie HIckey. Clarence Harvey.

Principals:
MKiris

Frank MawWnmk Hurat. CUff Kdwurds.
tJk Drendcl and Burt. Muran and
^yiser, lf«« West, lilora Hoffman. Peam'
9rown, Cfladya Janiea. Ann Toddlnga,
IfsrjorU CarviUc, James Uarton.

The smart Century roof, cooverted
t theatre with stationary scatH
isd a capacity of around l.UOO, in
UHtQue, but might have easily been
mtoe even imore alluring. The promenade around three ^ides of the au*
ditorium is divided between a dance

/into

^

.

fleer
lining
tables

and a aeries
the
in

of
outer wallti,
the inLerims

little

with

tables
Larger
the

beyond

^^^ance space.

The primary idea is to furnish a
place where a party may dine, dance,
tee a show, dance bet\veen acts, aup
aid dance, making it a continuous
evening from as early as G to as late
There is no convert charge
as 2.
betficen G and 8. after which $1 is
punched on the check for each table
The seat admission is $[{.80.
guest.
Thus, if the diner arisen before 8
and promenades until 8:80 and then
sees the show, the tariff is $4.40 for
dinner and show, plus the price of
Or. one may leave bethe dinner.
fore 8 and pay no convert for the
dance and (Jie view.
Or oj^c may
i>ome directly to the show for $8.80
and stay afterward and dance until

2.

There should

be smoking in the
there arc no partitiens between it and the dance-dine
areas, and in
the latter
there is
aaoking. The whole thing ueeus the
atmosphere and handling of a music
hall, and «iuoking would appear to be
one essential. The seats have little
auditorium, for

an architectural error. But
the interor has been richly redecorated ao that the circular walls and
the outer curtain of the stage, when
pitch,

U

down, make one unbroken picture in black and white artistry, and
the house lighting is soft and soothThe stage remains where it
ing.
was. The orche.Mtra for the performance works beside the stage, to the
Is

aodfence's
•r beneath

left,

instead of before

it

it.
The dance orchestra
vorks back of the auditorium boxes,
which circle the rear of the theatre.
Jimmy Hussey had been billed as

the featured member of the cast for
the opener.
He did not appear, and
hurried changes were necessary to
make up the gaps left by his specialty and his police station scene. Several principals had been engaged for
their e.vpecial adaptability toward the
famous Ilussey act. ar^l did not stand
out as they would have, doing the
snmller bits assigned them in other
scenes and in the hastily improvised
and recast episod<>s.
Jim Barton
was pressed into service in a prizefight burlesque in which
to have figured, ooming

from wasti'd. Her .soug^ were of the
lyceum type and not well cho.-en for
fly roof -show appreciat on, but
she
was wurukly inken. Burd and Pearl,
a Dutch comic and straight, recently
seen

builesque. came out of u
and did cross fire.
It
in. as it was, and the
boys had hard work starting for a
while, but got some laughs midway.
The finish was an old stag story
hammered out into a two-man bit at
some length and got a laugh. The
applause was promising.
in

clear

sky

.o.jAvil

<}ragged

Mne West

voice did not reach, he worked very
nervously and was unsteady in lines
and lyrics. He looked stiff and awkward,
and registered only as a
clothes-wearer.
Gladys James, like-

had no luck.
Known in the
mid-west as a shimmy dancer, she
here essayed to lead soubret numbers and was shown up by the girls
behind her. Clarence Harvey worked
like a trojan and scored like the
practiced old comic he is.
Cliff Edwards got going well on his blackface specialty, then overdid an «n^re, nnif. with the assistance of
H«rifL who entered as a straight,
taperfd off.
liora Hoffman, apparently sent for
wise,

at the eleventh hour, did a threesong specialty, in "one," in a gown. It
seemed slightly out of place, though

her

personality

and voice were far

comedian, and. as n lugubrious prude
in this he outshines anything he has
e^er <lone. and gets laughs on thinner
material than he. with tlie riotous situations he has played ani^ made, is ac"

customed

for "The Scarlet Man" ns dumbwaiters, clothes hampers and hiding
in closets.

Not that the lines are entirely repressed. At times thev call a spade a
spade in most shocking bluntness.
It
This seemed to offend no one.
isn't H matinee show for schoolgir's.
but it wouldn't hurt them half as
much as many worse and better sex
farces would and have.
The settings are perfect. The cast
is adequate.
Lait.
^

THE MASK OF HAMLET
Paachenako

....

Cecil

Katla
Powell
Father O'Fallen.
Marx Marvin.
.

Owen

Aahmead Scott
Laura Walker
John Todd

Trofln

John R. Amory
Harmon Mac Oracor

.

Marvin
Margaret
Marvin

Leah

Mrs.

.

.

.

'

W Oialow

Franceaca RotoM
Georf e Berry

me'nt

TrWl
Trfi

Co'*"Ta!.'!
*"^tV

•

.

."^'/'"**°"-

% McCormlck'^Si'
Hame

"<^''n«

*^»''»

.

Barber.
Dancer. Andrew

"*'^' Enimett Anthony. Pred
I . j^i' 1.-^
'T'o'^ent-e Parham. Hobart Shand
Ooodner. Mae Crowder vi«i-;
Hranch. Vlr,le CousIm. £.sir
iJorth JoJ
Peteraon. Oeor»e Bruxton.
Al Plxto,?,

i'nn^'
I^illlan

\^mlam^\ alter Rlchemon.

aon.

Arthur Ford. Maxle.

Cl.»ude

Law-

girl.

Owen

s'lould be seen

by every

manager and every casting director
in New York
and soon, because n«

—

nrobably won't stay ui i n^TTnircw
long.
He is smooth, he is quiet, ht
is
sta(*cato. be is utterly plausible,
he is dominating and he is theatri-

to
give.
Ivcnore IMrK^ may blen*
again and again the name of Davi4v
Belasoo. and thank her stars that
Laura Walker is buried by the Excel•
Producing Company.
Mar(Jrpgor's role, he who weara '~'
mask of Hamlet (gloom) is an
awful thing. He does his best with
It.
He makes the whole audieoca
sick with the unrelieved blab-blubblab, all about things no one saw
happen, largely in words of nmnatural
wearisoma
hardness
and
tautology.
The |Mrt U more like
Th«
Lady ^tacbeth than Hamlet.
author has not done right by him.
The other players, with the exception of (Jeorge Berry, who lends a
sturdy vehemence lo a bit role at
the very end, are without highlights.
Leah Winslow. ns the mother, n rol«
entirely of sighs und moans, gives It
what anyone could, which is noi much.
It is scarcely within the range of
possibilities
that
"The Mask ii
Hamlet*' can live its month out. Bni
its backers can feel recompensed hjr
having brought back to the New York
stage such splendid player and'^iutelligent director as Cecil Owen, and
having revealed the limitless potenti.lifiofi of Laura Walker
To havn
revealed the latter will some day bt
^ pride and re- .
to them a aource
joiclng. for they have uncovered tm i
view a star.
Lait.

sior

<

the

This is a tragedy by Ario Flamma.
Ario Flamma is a young Italian
whose plays have had some vogue
in Home, and have sold in book form
here to the followers of the cobwebby
bookshop.1 around Greenwich Village
and other hangouts for 'Advanced
thinkers."
He submitted several
plays to New York managera and rehia
IK>rted to
compatriots that he
was not getting a square deal. So
perpetual motion.
The old Coney they passed the hat and formed the
Excelsior
Producing Co., engaged
Island colored shows used to have the
choruses that stepped. This one. like Cecil Owen to direct **The Mask of
Hamlet."
guaranteed
four weeks with
most of the sliow. was undcrtoned
(Continued from page 10)
an option of more time at the Princand piano. There was little display
The supper show played to a handes. and had an opening Monday.
of limbs and arms, apparently a sad
Excelsior is the curly stuff that ful but they like to come early an4
box-oflice mistake, for these children
they fill mattresses with, and this take in the plcturea before the vuude"'
of nature might be expected to bare
should afford a soft fall. Mr. Flamme ville.
By the time the niaht perleast
occasional
knee,
at
an
got just that.
It was a fall that formance started the lower floor waa
The talking bits were of the old would have resounded
as Ivory al- comfortably filled aave for the rear
gravevard,
the
burlesque school the
ways does against cement, except side sections.
bakery window, the comedy band, the that the excelsior
The song contest Afondays has been
stockholders and
It has often been said
bazaar, etc.
some personally friendly folk were quite
"Ksful. with no need to flash
that most of these were originally on hand to applaud.
The
applause, the request about walking out on the
If so, thev have come
negro acts.
as is usual in such humanitarian in- last turn.
With the Olympic nearby
home again to roost. But It seems stances, was always in the wrong still dark, it looked
as though some
they served the white chicken-thieves spot.
There were many cries for of the amateur night talent had
better than their original dark own
the author after each curtain, the switched allegiance to the Jefferaap.
ers if that is so.
last not excluded.
But he did not One McCarthy, adorned with a walThe mere novelty of a colored re- show.
rus mustache, resembled a nice polita
vue near Broadway may get "Put and
The (iln.v, as an appeal to general truck driver. But he touched off a
does,
any
colored
It
Take" over. If
it was not looked to for a pretentious and punctilious exhibit.
There were 20 girls in the chorus,
and 10 men. In all the company ia
numerous enough, and at the finale
looked like 100.
TJie girls included
two or three good workers and about
as many good lookers, but did not
turn out the pep expected of colored
choruses, which should be wild and In

cause

PUT AND TAKE

over.
Ceeil Owen, ns the brnins behiiK*
the bomb, gives a masterly interpro*
tation of the only consistent character in the play except that of the

—

—

hand wear and tear was forgiven, be-

/^^,y^

_

does the whole piny, offstage. After
his body is found, she and the archconspirator walk away, into what n9
one knows, ond no one knows whether they make it a twosome^ or §•
through life in remorse.
It ia all
very hazy before and after it is all

pepper of her disposition. The man
wants to marry her. but she calmly cally terrific.
But that Laura Wnlkef! In this
refuses. And he is kicked out of the
flat, suspended from
his club, fired awful dramatic mess she wanders llkt
from his job. attacked by her father a tiger-lily pitched about by mad
and brother and general'y made to do winds in a swamp. In "The Ghosts
Between," »he gave a charming perthe paying.
It i<< all settled, and the father of- formance, but nothin.T justifying tho
fers to build him a house aft^r the belief that she had the exquisite ragirl consents to *'right the wrong and diance and the clutching geniiu that
aave his good name," and. as the cur- she unveils and unbridles here. Her
tain falls after all the comp'ications playing must go down as one of tliose
and all the arguing as to whether the deplorable inspired performances lost
man or the woman pays, it turns out in the deadly morasses of bad playa
She is B panther and a girl in onei
that the father pays in both cases.
Cleverness to a high degree attends a woman and n demon; a child ana
^very stage of the progress. The con- a vampire: a devotee and a divinity;
struction,
with a few more deft a passionate and whimsical human
It
and a fanciful dream.
touches, could be made airtight.
In the third act, following a scene
lacks hokum, sorely missed by the befirst of remorse and anguish by Harmon
hounds the
tween-the-acts
nighters who. in this instance, licked MacGregor, she has the sam* paths
Hbe follows no one: she
their lips at the chance to be even be- to follow.
crimson
flame,
leaves
a
fore-the-first -nighters. But they were biases
probably wrong. The tang of cultured the reality of burn and blight, and
wit, the aura of cleverness, the good when she staggers off at the final
Kn^llsh and the attempt at plansible curtain of this impossible labyrinth
verities whif'h is usually thought not of dramatic blundering she is
muralways in evidence, should do so much dress with all the sympathy itiore la

—

essential.

to.

The girl does ^o into his bedrv>om,
but a concession is made to the spirit
of these times by not having him ~o in
with her. The girl ia doing it all to
show bow wrong her father is in condemning as her brother's fiance a girl
proven guilty of having spent a night
on a deserted island with anotiier
but
iuti»ir'*"tr' ct^ff.laMzeB the famil"
society, instead of making a pariah of
courage,
the girl, goes crnzy over her
her "New Woman" theories, and the

nothing undone. She skinned gals— Cora Green and Florwore skin-tight clothes and cooched ence Parham. Florence ia a juvenile
and wriggled and took falls and with a childish soprano voite; she
vaihped.
She was pretty snappy. must be around 12 yeara old. Bhe
Her -special song, though it seemed sang a ballad fetchingly and then did
to have comedy merit, did not ring a light jazz with a whimsical dance
the bell.
In the finale, however, her that was a riot.
The child unquesratiroa wo4-k demanded a couple of tionably has what it takes to make a
curtains.
In a tent it would have performer that all races will raapond
been a riot.
to.
The girls are of the Visual Shubert
Miss Green, a remarkable octoroon
peach type, and in several riumbers with flashing white teeth and hypnowore daring clothes and in some what tising black eyes, was shelved during
uever dared to be clothes. One scene most of the running order.
Her best
m which they came to life as statues
chances came early. As a nifty dancer,
was beautifully engineered, as was a as a soubret and a pleasant sight
dream song in which the girls' faces and a snappy bit of personality, she
were projected on a screen,
A lit up the stage whenever she trod it.
Shakespeare ditty, lavishly produced In the finale she shone like a gem,
this night worked as the first half working with
a sinuoua abandon that
finale,
proved nebulous and was was both nature and art both junthrown away. Ann Toddings led nu- gle and theatre.
merous numbers and played in as
Emmett Anthony, working as MiK
many talking skits, but the juggled ler's partner almost always, got
some
running order threw her in all in a strong Innghs serosa and copped the
bunch, and it is amazing that she song hit of the
night, "Georgia Rose."
made the changes. It was not a fair a sympathy-plea for the colored girl.
estimate of her possibilities to crowd Otherwise there
waa considerable amher fo: but she did all right under ateurishness
of single aud collective
the handicaps.
work. The "book" was stiff and off
In all this show, which no doubt the black keys
most of the time, and
has been considerably brushed up it got about
what it deserved, generalsince the opening which survived, de- ly.
Chappell and Stinette, down for
sp.te so serious a mishap as the dea specialty, failed to appear. It was
fection of the principal comic, smells
said that they had missed railroad
like good roof stuff and should get
connections aud would be in the next
away with it. But it is not up to night, Wednesday. The opening
had
the grade that this charming place
already been postponed without nodeserves and probably will get. for it
tice the Saturday night before, so
can play to $3,000 a night, not to
they seemed very late.
speak of a cinch for Sunday night
The Town Hall, on 43d Itreet east
concerts, without reference to couof Broadway, has no gridiron and
verts or food-drink intake.
It Will, cannot set flat scenery.
Therefore
therefore, be certa'n to get some conthis whole show worked in drapes and
centrated attention from
its man- could not even fly these, but doaed
agers, and seems booked to become
them into center, which made cona favorite night life rendezvous. And
fusion at the finishes of numbers and
the world will tell the world that in
scenes, and that hurt here and there.
these days such and a few more such
Rut for such things audiences allow.
are needed as blessing.s.
the fact that most of the hangBut smoking looms up as almost Also,
ings were soiled and showed secondan

NEW SHOWS

.

Eager to ride the crest of the wave
Century downstairs, and savins the stirred up by
"Shuffling Along," this
scene, which became the finale of colored
aggregation rushed in near
the show in the rearranged running Broadway,
where angels do not alorder.
Jack Dempsey was a guent ways fear to tread.
Some angel must
and came up on the stage, which have fluttered
his wings into this, and
helped it some.
up to the finale it looked as though
Brendel and Burt carried the com- he was badly
singed.
But that finish
edy burden with several scenes more may
yet save his finish.

team itood up well, however. Morau
and Wiser, the vaudeville hat throwers and comedians, seemed crimped
by some untoward circumstance in
their specialty, which probably should
have been done cold instead of as
part of a millinery shop scene. It did
not go as strongly as it is known it
can by virtue of its vaudeville recThe boys also fitted in here
ord.
and there witli versatile ease.
Peggy Brown, a chorus gradnate,
scored perhaps the individual triumph
of the night.
Sweet and dainty, she
stopped the show with a bang in a
double dance with Frank Alastcrs.
Masters had already found his hit.
This little newcomer, however, followed that with him and lifted it to
the night's sensation. She is a beautiful creature and dances with marvelous effectiveness and flexibility.
Frank Hurst seemed lost.
His

shut-iu. tied the show Into
riblK>ns Willi his dizzy hoofing, and
led
the ensemble into a rabid mob scene
;)f
prancing, shouting, moaning, yelling, hopping, shimmying,
eye-rolling,
jviggling. leaping and Ut-throwing. At
Just It was retfulur darky business.
Two thirds of the house was on its
feet and up the aisles, but nobodv
left until the last curtain. That
took
more encores than the re.st of the
show put t )gether. by actual demand.
Ihat was right, that was unalloved
with fooli.sh seek iig after "class."
and that was the kind of urausement
that, had it been followed all the way,
would have made this a sure take instead of a probable put.
The only flashes of real talent except Maxic, came from two brown-

left

HusKey was
up from the

or less reduced to vaudeville doubles.
In one a clever idea was sprung, the
entire act being done to the accompaniment of mechanical records speeially made, cueing in
and lending
several punch laughs. Other of their
sketches seemed a bit nc^w and
creaky, natural to first oerformances
where so many props and breakaways
are used as Brendel employs.
The

IT

last

Irvin C. Miller (a brother of the
Miller of Miller and Lyle, the cards of
•Shuffling Along") is all over the
program and all over the performance. That makes him a half-brother
to a hit.
If anything hurt "Put and

Take"

it

wag

Miller.

It

is

another

instance of a straight man starring
himself
witJi
his
own
backing
and making a whole company play
straight to hiin.
Miller lionizes himself, is in every comedy scene without exception, and toward the end
gives himself an entrance that takes
two scenes to work up and then flops

—

show can do

It.

popularity, is futile.
It is so obviously foreign in its construction
that a success would be difficult if it
had more of the standard ingredients
of money-draw than it has, and it
has almost none now.
It is ghastly
with
soggv
gloom,
with
didactic
dialogue, devoid of a central love
theme, left hanging in the air at the
end as to the outcome of plot or

Laif.

THE SCARLET MAN
Seen at a dress rehearsal Sunday

night in the Henry Miller theatre,
ihis
so-called
farce
sounded like
vioney. It was a clever audience in an
utterly.
aristocratic playhouse.
Aud these
There is, throughout, too much ef- were advantages.
Also. Mr. Dillingfort to be "dressed up" and dSgnified.
ham gave it atmosphere, and Wi liam
Only at the very end does it become Le Baron,
the author, gave it o certhe novelty that it should be if it tain
smack of smartness, so that it
wants to survive at all and have any finished with
the flavor of naughty
excuse for invading Times Square.
wit rather than crass smut.
That
Colored performers cannot vie with should
prove an incalculable asset to a
white ones, and colored producers
piece these days in which a girl goes
cannot play within an apple's throw to a bachelor's
apartment to spend tJie
of Ziegfeld and try to compete with
night in order to create a scandal, a
nim.
On .TOth street another attrac- variant of the oldest bedroom
farce
tion flivved the night before CThe known,
out of which fortunes have
Mask of Hamlet") because Italians been made and remade, and
as a result
wanted to ont-Americanlse Amerl* of which, too, theatres have been
cans.
And here colored folks seemed closed by the po'ice.
to have set out to show the whites
No chance. of closing this theatre
they are just as white as anvbody. though.
'The Scarlet Man" can
They may be as good, but they're pretty nearly defy anvone to quarrel
different
and, in their entertainment, with it. for it has a theme.
And the
at any rate they should remain dif- theme is so good that it is almost deferent—distinct indigenous.
plorable that it should be labe*ed a
Miller especially, sought to outdo farce. It is to point out that through
all the paleface leading men in sarthe ages dramatists have wept over
torial elegance (on the level, not of the wrongs done girls hy men, but
the extravairant school such as Walk- they never thought of the wrongs done
er employed), and cast a damper on those men by the girls they wronged
the good time whenever he did it. A It is a peach and it elaborated <^ut
qiinrtet backed away in dress suits perfectly. At times it rings tinny but
when it would have been a success in it wouldn't be a show if it didn't. It
plant ntioTi ^iirnn, efe.
The girls' is amusinc, it is entertaining, and. by
wardrobe ran to tawdry "gowns" and cracky. It a got a thought in it, ant]
frocks when they should have been the thought hits the buTa eye.
fancifully dreased as nicks. Zulas,
Of conrat. John Cumberland is the
cannibals or cotton pickers.
There bachelor. That man has been in more
wasn't enough true colored stuff In strange women's boudoirs and had
the show— until that finale.
more atrange women in his than any
Maxle (of Reisenweber*s) romped other player on the stage. But he dein from Heaven ten mlnutei btXoia serves the luck, for he is a cracking

theme.

The story centers on the Wall
street explosion of two years ogo.
It pictures the young radical who
fired the bomb.
It phows him living
with a fiery art model who spurs hiiii
on to "the cause" though he ia a
coward at heart and only driven by
his
infatuation.
He has left his
parents, his wife and child.
He is
under the influence of the ring leader, who also seems to love the model.
There is a spy who craves her and
an artist who maybe does. too. They
are not to be blamed for this, for
Laura Walker, who plays Katia. is
un emotional, exotic, dynamic woman
with
personality.
convi(*tion
and
power.

—

of

—

in

Nobody ever knows what hecomck
the artist, or why he was there
the first place: the most useful

function he performs is to get the
newspapers ofter the explosion. lie
never appears again. There in « spy.

or

maybe he

is.

he says he

who

is

right

and wears a
all

isn

t

a

tall

say he
never showi*

comes on twice

derbv hat. wliirh

is

wrong as he

Jew nor

is neither a religious
a detective; he fades awn?

after harsh words and never dents
the plot.
The wife also comes on
off, but nothiuc happens to her.
The boy's fnther. first thought dead
iu the explosion, comes up growling,
so nothing ha[*i»ens to him.
iu
h.
But the
He tk
murdered hj the airl. It batin*ns as

and

.

I

spy— they

isn't, it is

— who

surprise, easing off "^'^•irguerite** in
splendid baritone and tne mob yelled
for an encore.
The three feature turns starting
with number five supplied the show's
wallop and running in order, three waa
a trio of "wowa.
The first smash

came with Burns and Freda

''^'>w

Acts). The house was loath to permit their departure.
That made it perfect for the hendlining May Wirth, Phil and the Wirth
family, the audience quieting immediately when their card appeared. New
settings were used thia week, the rliw
being framed in silken hangings.
piano upon a platform to the left
is used by Stella at the opening, she
and May opening the turn with a
song, both girls later coming down
into the ring for the sugar bit, which
now has ohe horse in the stunt C'Big
Joe." who recently died, was also
in on the sugar nibbling).
It is pretty to note the team work
of this family turn.
All pull to put
over each other's portion and so progressive is the pace that the resultant
apiilause comes almost automatically
and there was a roar of it. The
balcony whistled in delight and the
lower
contributed
nearly
100
per cent when May finished her flashing rouudoutK.
The curtain was up
again for Phil's concluding comedy
specialty, almost as well rewarded.
Harry <'ooper, working atralght,
fitted {n perfectly for next to closing.
At the start he found tough going,
with the orchestra weak and ragfed.
The violinn and pinno were about
the only iiiUKicians who seemed to
know what it was about and they
were uncertain. The bulk of Cooper'a
routine, however, is monologlstic and
it got over surely.
His orchestrn bit
later worked out well, the insistent
(Continued on page 3S)
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JANE WARE

lARAH PADDEN and CO. (4).
nbe Char Womaa" (Dranatic)
15 MiR8.; Full Stage.
Protpect, Brooklyn.
Barah Tadden's latest

^ho

slictcti

tt

and Co. (3).

WEEK

THIS

DANCING SHOE^"

"FRAGMENTS"

(6).

is

Woman," by Milton
MisH Tadden,
AnsiHtiDg
role, arc three
•k'bo pluyH the title
nen and u ^voIuaIl, playicK a middle
iffed businoiiH uias, detective, juvenile
clerk iud eUlerly scrub noman. The
Nm' i'\.ihf>. joffwc of the busiirtior
ness uiun, in the evening following
Chur

I

the No. 3 on big time bills. The piece previous'y employed.
is frothy in spots and paradoxically
Five bQVs and a girl.
All dance.
very meaty witltal, replete with two The girl also sings. One dancing boy
mystery
of
suspense-commandAn air
the do.v's work.
or three twists, a
has a couple of solos, there arc duos
fSt2bliM'.:ed et the opening is nit'oly
ing situation when the th!rd *uan first and trios ,all dancing, whi e there are
makes his apjiearance, some clever changes of costume, from the opening
The lLcu;c is mother love, a woman lines that do not insult the iut.'Ii- to the boy again in ti purple suit and
r.urking »r a cleaner in an olhro gcnce and a sachariuc curtain that
a stratv hat, then to a trio in chink
building contriving to exciiangc placcti leaves a sweet taste.
stuff, two boys as Costers doing hard
with another scrub woman, so as to
It concerns the infatuation of Fred
shoe, all five unannounced boys as
clean the ofKce wherein her son is for La Velita, a professional dancer
Friocos, and all six as Eddie Leoncm]jloy(';l, nnu through that discoverfrim which his very virtuous sister ard "Ida*' imitators, the girl ainging
ing the boy hsr stolen $10,000 worth (too straightlaced at tim<^s, judging
and all dancing.
It is the mother's quick
of bond*.
from the preliminary faulty line readIt's
one of those conveniently
wit i:nd intelligent handling of a ings) seeks to ta'k him out of. It in
staged turna supposed to be full of
pituatioii which threatens to iuvolvi- a futile mission until the third man
sure fires but full of conventionality,
the boy that removes any trace of makes hia entrance.
displaying not an atom of production
siispieion from her son.
The actual leading up to it and the novelty, and if aimed for the big t^me,
The interrogation of the char subsequent denouement is too in- missing it by mi'es. The act may do
wom.in by the businens man i^nd the volved for pithy interpretation in a for
the medium time or smaller, if
detect ive, in whirh she so readily minimum of space.
the salary is right No one in the turn
V'tsls both, constitutes an cxcellenti\
For the curtain. Miss Ware remi- is billed and none descfwe to be.
ccDst/u^ted and well-played scene. nisces on the little girl in PoughIn production the turn looks fairly
Othrr orlious of the sketch arc not keepsie that Fred used to go to school
In dreasas far as mountings go.
<j;;:te
to skillfullj built, but whilo. with who might make a cute little
sing the turn is killed when the boys
as the curtain slowly
tijc:c is a crude spot here and there
wife.
first appear with their tuxedo coats,
»:e nutbor haa maintiuned interest descends. Sweet hokum that got *em
shirts and tie, with a straw hat and
icd hiucceedcd in relating a story here.
grey trousers; afterward to wear the
(ta2t entertains and thrilla, without
The cast from Miss \^are down same outfit excepting the change of
an over-iBJection of handles its assignments exceedingly
lesorting to
to
make them
trousers to b'ack,
meJcdramaticH.
well except for the star's too Ritzy
production
tuxedos in reality.
Mlds Padden makes the char wom- interpretation in the foresection. A economy, possibility, and if so, the
an photographicallj faithful in make- certain modicum is necesaary admit- nnsoiled stamp of the small time.
It comup, geHtar« and manner.
tedly to "plant" the atmosphere but
Sime,
parer with aijj of her previous char- it is overdone and "wiae" ones in any
/cleriaations, including that excellent audience wou'd be moved to scolDng.
Vit of character work. '*The Clod."
Othenvisc a compact little playlet PRINCE and BELL.
'.>i

I

.

A

supporting cast

competent,

is

for anybody'B theatre.

Abel.

and the playlet has been produced in
a way that is compotiblo with the

Seng ted Talk.
15 Mins.; Three (Special Hangings).
City.

At the Prospect, HENRY HORTON and CO. (2).
l^st standard*.
Man and woman, both of excellent
KrCoklyn, the last half Miss Padden "After You're Married. (Comedy).
appearance, the woman being of thh
playlet
Stage.
calls,
the
curtain
iook eight
15 Mine.; Full
hard to find, easy to look at flapper
A week ^r two
stopping the show.
"After You're Married" has been class and the man attempting a flip,
nhonld rooiid it out to make it fit selected by Henry Horton as a sketch wise cracking line of talk. The action
annsly into the No. 3 spot in the bet- ksfter appearing about 20 years in his opens in what may be intended for a
ter houses.
BelL
former vehicle
music -room of a Park avenue ai>artThe new piece is strictly built for ment, with the woman thanking the
-judge
ex
car
RAY PERKINS
an
around
centering
comedy,
boy for picking her up in hi
Planoiog.
(Mr. Horton) who practices law. The when her limousine broke down out
16 Mins.; One.
opening is the announcement by the in the suburbs. It develops that the
Ray Perkins went into the bill at butler he contemplates matrimony. man is an entertainer ami as he
remarks tickles the baby grand ivories, he
the Harlem opera house Monday as This
discouraging
brings
a tryaut and was thought so well nf from the judge, who is a bachelor. starts chiriung a popular song. It's
be was held over with the regular His girl secretary had left him to ••Sweetheart Blues," which is saved
This boy, marry a short time before.
bin for 'the three days.
from being condemned as aniiiiue bowho is a song writer, and making his
The former secretary enters with cause of special parody patter.
first stage appearance, has
every- a tale of woe regartrtng her husband
She docs a "Deep In Your Kyes'
thing that goes to make a good sin- which makes her crave a divorce. The number as a song piunolog, and then
The
gle for the better class of houses. bell rings; she hears husband's voice some talk about the "shimmic."
There are changes needed and play- and goes to adjoining room. He en- gagging is rather smart, some of it
ing is absolutely essential for the ters with similar story regarding wife. too deep and one or two familiar, viz..
proper <!evelopMient but the foundaShe returns upon hearing fiis remarks. •I studied abroad," "1 studied lots of
tion is there.
The judge immediately starts telling 'em." But the characterization effect
A good appearance, backed up by each the faulti« of the other, and is maintained; almost too broadly, in
a liifc manner. Ray Perkins tells a
Her select Bostonian diction is
fact.
there is a reconciliation.
little story before each of his numHorton gives a clever chara«'ter too studiously correct to lend it a
bers, getting his humor over for the
man playing the but- realistic tone, although it doe.s serve
He is in- portrayal. 'Hie
front of the house only.
Neither its purpose as an evident demarcation
ler doubles as the husband.
loses
points
hurry
the
and
clined to
the girl nor himself is of the youthful between the clas.se s.
the value of the talk through this.
This is necessary to lead up to the
type, the impression being given they
Playing will help him find the laughs.
the
reached a mature age prior to sweet curtain that almost thrilled
This is the only real fault with the had
It occurre*! following a "king
house.
marriage.
offering unless the talk needs attenshe
Youth and winsomeness are needed and queen" double number when
smoking loges it
Frc»in
tlie
tion.
is still strumming the keyn and he
in the support, allowing Horton to
couhl not be understood.
hih
motions
her,
.behind
comes
up
Two or three nunibers of his own stand out nlone in contrast to the arms to encircle her in fond embrace
are very good and excellently put other couple in the matter of years.
from behind, but changes his njind.
A r«wne<ly bit nt the finish in A sketch that has laughs and shows grips «ap and exit. Sure (ire hokum
over.
i

whii'h lio shows how the different national ties handled their squads at
camp durinit the Inte war gives him

possibilities.

a sure fire finish.
liny Perkins is a good vaudeville

Novelty Jugglers.

prospet't.

LONG. COTTON & CO.
Comedy Dramatic

(2).

Sketch.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Ni:k

LoiifT

and Idnlene Cotton wer*'

in vauch'ville ten years
back. The couple were identified with
protean acts nt that time nnd nlwavs
.Now
feoture<I the Italian <harnrter.
they are <loiiip a sket li using the

foniiliur

iiiiiiies

Itnlinn exeliisively.
The story is of the

tenement disAn Italian family has a boy ot
trict.
The fatlitT tried t) impress the
16.
with the iinportanee of keeping
The lad bethe family name clean.
romes mix<'d up with the gangsters of
the neighborhood but after his birthf'ay party, liis father reaches the right
si)Ot in liint and ho deei<les to give up

boy

the gang.

act for the jiresent
It
of "class."
of t.lie small
ought to make
big houses in great style in an earl.>

Its a neat

NESTOR

and VINCENT.

time,

his way to inform his i)als that
through the police deseen<l upon
nn«l the boy just misses being
kille<l. but is saved by a bullet by a
medal whieh his father has given him
and which was won by his prandfuther
Tlie usual
during the Italian wars.
to a
stuff
sftb
reconciliation and
happy finish. A fourth eharaeter is
is

them

>Votnari juggler nnd youthful male
assistant who handles what comedy
The act appeals
there is in turn.
chiefly through the ineciianical props.
Chin juggling predominates with
A
the woman handling most of it.
trick where sin* tosses objects atop
an apr»aratus that releases two b<i Is
wliich drops and iire two revolvers,
was interesting. Another mechanical
bit
wa'^ the youth hitting a cUx'k
with a missile, which released a mechanical doll.

Another apparatus which handles
the picture frame slide formerly «tone

on the forehead, was another n<>vel efA box trick reminiscent of Harrigan. the tramp juggler, and some
"devil stick" spinning by the mac
completed a pleasing opener for the
three-a-day bills.
(^OH.

fect.

a tight ii;g Irish woman who i)roves to
be the family friend in tlwir tr«»uble.
excellent Italianv
also very good.
and was
attention
The sketch held
roundly applauded at the finish here.

Both [iriiuiiMils
and the boy is

<lo

theatres
It wili do the same in all
with the seme das* rlientele.

HANLE

and

HOWARD.

10 Mins.; One.
Tal',
enters,

yonng chuj)
monolnging about

thin,

in

tuitedo

'*babie«."

This introduces his jiartner, a plump
blonde, in ruffled hoop skirts and pantalettes for ''(jirl of Yesterday," a
vocal so'o.
,Both are fair vocalists and make
a ideusing appearance.
The talk is

and

handled

A

double
song with the inevitable patter verpion concluded an average small time
fair

number two

little

boasting a

lot

some

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

ditto.

turn.

Con.

A bd.

spot.

JENNINGS

and

Man and woman

in

in sin;;

J'-n«l

i.jc

tinmaterial by
dancing
woman and singing by the miin. but
the talk goes void and without form.
CJirl mak<'s ni<'e appearance on entrance ir one olone. and solos with
.Man amcurrent popular nuuiber.

(Soes into
on niul interrupts.
talk
"l
fiend"
nnd
"doi»e
promised to meet my.-elf here in half
«n hour. Have you seen meV" and
Tiresome.
a lot more of the same.
(firl off to change and man goes into
•Then .My Pipe (Joes Out," as done
by Mattheus and Ashley.
(iirl is back in a stunning frock of
gold cloth and irridescents for light
number and sightly legmania solo.
Man on again with more "dope" talk
about a "hat orchard." Drop in "one"
raised ami backdrop is disclo«*ed with
More
I)ainted trees laden with hats.
talk, and a ton or so of real hats
falls from the flies upon comedian.
Laugh doesn't pay for raising drop.
They go back to "one" for finish song,
the womap changing into another
pretty frock. Set No. 2 is one of the
best bills a New York lioew house has
had in a long time. No. 2 is about
•*nut"

—

—

r>f»»t.

mony' (Woodbar Sisters), etc., for
brief bits.
Going to full stage Bliss Mansfield

Rusk.

Vietorla.

The 'Tep-O-MInt" means

nothing.

A

good looking eye with a grand plane.
and the usual lamps make the background attractive.
A male piano
player introduces the company, and
also

each specialty, doing a

bit be-

tween each.

est.

Her work

A man

is

Just fair.

with a double voice holds

with the male dancer as a hit, aland one of the Woodbara have a though there is some question as to
minuet number, each costumed, in the arrangement in presenting him.
antebellum style. A special set here He is now appearing first in male atwith a drop back centre that raises tire and later as a female impersonaon a box set. a replica of a China tor.
set, with the Woodbara and Evans on
A boy soprano completes the cast
in a trio, costumed in Chinese ap- and he is the hit of the turn or blU.
parel for ''Middle of the WindoMr A good looking kid who puts over a
Pane," a high class number well ballad very well. He can't miss.
handled.

The act contains plenty of enterGrand- tainment in its 20 minutes of runa distinct ning time, and as it stands is a corkimpression, following in conventional ing feature for the pop houses. There
attire.
Another box set back center are many signs of big time in it, but
seta for a trio exterpt from 'Tales it will need some rearranging and a
of Hoffman.**
new female dancer before it can reach
A singing specialty by Miss Mans- the high spots.
field in pretty frock and hat landed
Act out and out success here.
next while they set for a restaurant
replica with two of the males attired
and WRIGHT.
in yellow coats as "Johnnies" with
SinfUig and Talk.
the Sisters in waitreas garb for the
16 Mint.; Full Stage.
Roue

"Piano

tenors

mother Played,"

My

making

OOODY

final

number,

pantomimed

a

i

and

Doody and Wright are evidently aa
parodied medley that went back a
The man
Knglish music hall turn.
decade.
The turn hag been given unusual ia the eccentric comedian in dress snd
production and should develop into a
manner and has some stuff that win
big timer.
Miss Blansfield as Proaudiences. The
log
will
have to enunciate more be funny to American
English accent is always an asset to
clearly, for if there is any semblance
yaudeviilian in this country and this
a
of plot or continuity intended it is
have it very thick.
lost at present. The cast is adequate, couple
They have several old tricks, the
the voices being above the average.
in the face with the newspaper
slap
The final number is a gem, alA
so old it is funny afain.
though parodies are more or less being
bass drum is brougb^nto use at the
familiar and more or less in dismost
hia
gets
of
repute.
The writer has taken a finish and the man
from this. He plays the drum
hackneyed idea and created a real laughs
signal from the woman, who ia
on
novelty in the closing ensemble, a
singing an Knglish number.
sort of a travestied comic opera in
The woman does little but feed and
parody.
well.
The act needs cons'derable work does it very
The audience laughed all through
to smooth it ont and will stand conthe specialty but gave them little at
siderable pruning and speeding, but
Wr!ght should
shmiM land in the big leagues of vau- the finish. Doody and
find plenty of work in the popular
deville before many moons.
Cou
priced theatres where hokum of thip
sort is unders>tood and liked. Sell.

DUNHAM

and WILLIAMS.

Talk and Songs.
15 Mins.; One.

BILLY NUNN

and

CO

(2).

•'Merely Married' (Playlet).
15 Mins.; One and Fell Stage.

Dunham may

have been of Dunham
and Edwards, also formerly with a 23rd St.
three-act.
This combination is well
The same act was presented by
framed for the better small and small
Jane O'liourke early in the si'.mmer,
big houses.
One of them, probably she appearing in tiie role of the
Dunham, is a rotund gentleman who
young wife. Nunn as the husband may
displays a pair of mismatcd optics,
or may not have been with it then.
for comedy purposes, doing the major
The flashback idea employed is perportion of the act in travesty Kitingf
get-up.
They enter straight, on#»

wearing

evening;

full

A

other in Tux.

opened

well.

dress

and

the
blues

"Spanish Lou"
straight then went

The

into "Make Believe," ferventlv delivered in semi-conversational, sem;-

preachment
imnchalantly

style,

hands

shouldering

in

pot-kets.

the

The other

right

canie back in the
.some telling talk, songs
and business. The total damage was
a stoppage of tlie show, next to clos-

get-up

f')r

ing.

Other thfin their nanu's this twf.
m;in team is a brand new frame-up of
the one shown last fall.
The men
are both doing stniight as against the
Htraight-and-nut comedian characterizations formerly. They have drop|)ed
that burlesque movie scene an<l for
the better. The only fault now iy tht>
length of the turn and the incnrpora
tion of considerable extraneous material.

They open with

a special number,
pointless patter, do a couple of published numbers
(one of
them antiquated), and then a courde
more published songs and a "wop"
double number. Tp to the "Stand I'p
and Sing for Father" their stuff
needless.
In this number one of them
gets in a Patrooney imitation.
The
other does ".Tust Like a Itainbow for
appreciation, and the Italian getaway

engage

in

U

*

sends them off well.
By chopping the fore half in two
the frame-up should develop into a
good feature act for the better small
time.
Here they were only No. 2.
The team discloses possibilities along
the old Kranz and LaSalle lines, but
could be further developed by pafns-

Uking

seleetion of material.

haps the turn's best asset. The story
of a quarreling young courde seeking
divorce and applying at the aaiJiC old
fittoriiey,

who

in the

end

is

g1v>'*n

air

charged with trying to come between man and wif(>, presents no new
twist.
The lawyer advises them to

i;nd

review the exening at home that
brought about their pseud(» anxiety to

become unman ied. That permits ihe
woman playlet to go from two to full stage,

17 Mins.; One.
City.

very mixed rou-

<»et alonjj nio'ly

Hor-

Sisters,

and PETERSON.
Songs and Talk.

specinlty

bles

Woodbar

•4

Revse.
20 Mins.; Fnll Stage (Special Cye).

ace Roue. Jljirry Hoyland and a Mr.
A man and woman dancing terii\>.
Evans complete the cast.
who do singles exclusively, first The
The turn opens in "one" in alle- umu is a good stepper and his numgorical fashion with Miss Mansfield bers brought big returns.
The girl,
in tifhts as prolog.
The different who does toe and step dancing, mixiug
characters are introduced as ''Har- in some of the hoch stuff, is the weak-

AHEARN

MELBA.

Singing, Dancing and Talk.
15 Mins.- One, Full Stage, One.
Greeley Sq.
tine.

Mansfield, the

proscenium ar<h.

that.

On

he

"PEP-0-MINT.**

(6).

Allegorieal Revue.
Songa and Dancoa.
18 Mins.; Ono and Full Staga (tpoclal 25 MlM.; One (5), Fell Stag* (20).
Sets).
Speelal Sets and Hangings.
234 St.
Fifth Ave.
Thauka to a facile author, Miss Broadway.
"Dancing Shoes" is about as good
M. 8. Bentham is the producer, B.
Ware and company have been we
supplied with a valuable vehicle which a title as this act is an act.
All C. Hilliam responsible for the music,
almost plays itself. Its intollifent in- other available titles for nondescript
and F. Stewart 'Whyte the libretto
terpretation by this trio only adds to
must
have been for this latest revue entry.
dancing
turns
Mary
its va ue suiBcient to qualify it for

"Infatuation" (Comody-Drama).
16 Mint.; Throo (Parlor).

Grci)pe:'.

ITje
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-

Abel

with' a |).irlor set an<l thence back to
the lawyer's office.
The weak part
of the writing is that the <haracters
keep talking about what happened
that night, yet the action is supposed
The «mly exto occur in a law office.
planation is that this particular bar*
rister has office hours in the evening.
The offerini: is a fair sort of attempt nud it was n.ihlly n>ce vetl oa
third.

Ibce.

MURIAL DAE and CO. (3).
Songs and Comedy.
20 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
58th St.
Fred Ardath is the proibuer of this
vaudeville vehicle for Muriel Dae, asThe
sisted by three male players.
turn is a hodge-|)odge of comedy business and songs, in which Miss Dae
figures inconspieuouKly.
She has only
a bit of vocalizing and violin work.
The bulk rests upon a Hebrew and
Italian comedian.
At the rise of the curtain a satin
drop is supposedly the interior of a
music studio. The Hebrew conducts
the place. The Italian enters selUnif
balloons.
Comedy business ensues.
The young woman enters to buy a
song.
She fiddles. Asks for "Kiss
Me Again." Proprietor kisses her.

She demands money.

He

calls Italian,

procedure. Straight enters and
takes money from girl. The wop han-

Same

dles a ballad for one of the best bit*
of the act. A singing finish ends it.
The pop houses may be dble to u«i
this turn.

it

It is

hokum, but

tb'^y

^^^^

]

;
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ARTISTS'
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le

New

Fomm

*^^ writer

$ig^^<^ f>y

York, Aug.

fditor Variety:
In Variety of Aug. 12 I

a complaint from

fiirpri»e.

;^^'

»5^'«S

^

Tom

Oil

AWClPriated "half
and his trade name

•

single.
n.r.rp the only time I ever
Fur''
heard Gillen at work was some five

my own

'

I

waa

Two
with
edy.

T. A.

AND STAGE HANDS

(Coutinuod from page 13)
it ia a waste of men and money since
In many caMes the extra crew baa
BO work to do.
Wage Bcalfis are to be arranged for
the past. Where a manager cannot accomp ish a settlement,
Oue-uight
the I. T. A. directors.
the matter is to be referred back to
tand managers state that such
houses in b<;tng compelled to p&y for
the crew fur the entire week, although but one attraction be played,
Ib unfair and operation is impossible.
The matter of musicians appears to
be less serious so far as the legitimate attractions and houses are concerned. Several free rehcariials are
believed a fair condition by the managera, who a'so complain the rule
calling for a fixed number of musicians whidi a theatre must contract
for, to be arbitrary.
locally as in

New

Organization

Before adjournment of the I. T. A.
coQVCutiou the 14 directors selected
were: for cities of 500,000 population and over, A. L. Erlanger and

'

Lee Shubert (.loHcph Uickcrtou and
Balph Long, alternatcb); Producing
Managers'
Association,
George
Breadhurst and H. W. Sage (John
Golden and William Harris, Jr., alternates): cities
from 200.000 to
600;000, Lee M. Boda, Columbus and
Felix N. WendelbC'haefer, Providence
(Morris SchlcBsiiiger,
Newark and
August Pitou, Louisville, alteriialCH);
citiea from lOO.OOu to 2(K).000. Nathan Appe', York, Pa., and (). S.
Hathaway, Middletown, N. Y. (J. C.
Mischler, Altoona, Pa.,
and J. O.
Himmelein, Sandusky, O., alternates):
Touring Managers* Association, Arthur C. Alston and Gus Hill (George
Goett and John Colomau, alternates)
Stock managers, W. A. Keyes and
Harry Cay Hlaney (Messcrs Egan
and Connerford, alternates): Opera,
Milton Aboro and Fortune Gallo. The
latter diversion

is

not yet formally

organized.

The president of
empowered

officially

•votes and

committocB

the

I.

T. A.

is

to act with the
a total of 15
Local
eliuiinating
tics.
in various cities arc to be

14 directors,

'

tor

proof,"

as

last

performance with
went big as

r\\)-]H

all

Monday night's
the new priu-

regard.<» laughs,

the

roloH Hceniing able to play themselves
by mere recitation.

Manager Rosenthal has been besieged with applications from principals of national reputation, and long
distance calls have been coming in to
Cohan as late as 1 nnd 2 o'clock in
the morning a.--king for engagements.
Following the attempt to cloud the
liability in the run of the play contracts held by several principals, Andrew Tombes

this week demanded
arbitration, in spite of his expressed
belief that the contract could not be

Mr. Cohan has agreed to arbitrate the matter, the manager stating that arbitration is provided for
in
the
contract
the provisions in
which he will fully abide by.

broken.

inuUing

appointed by- the diroclurs though the
ultimate decision rests with the board.
The directors started regular meetingH Katiirdny using the oflices of the
P. M. A. and the U. M. P. A. until
permanent quarters of their own are
secured.
Something like 15 graduations of
dues ar^i provided for in the by-laws.
Meniberithip in the 1. T. A. is $25 per

annum.

The changes in caf^t caused by the
departure of Kritzi Scheff, Jamch
Marlowe, Jack Cagwin and Stanley
Forde have proved couclujiiveiy that
"The O'Brien Girl" is genuinely "ac

Citie.^

are

graded

A New York daily printed a statement supposedly from Frank Gillmore,
claiming Equity did not order any
player to withdraw from "The O'Brien
Girl" but that Mr. (^ohan had notices
to those players who did not "wish to
play in ('hicago.
Without specific
mention of the closed shop the state-

ment

said "no doubt Equity
to continue to

refuse

will

members
play

in

companies that are not Equity, according to their orgnnir.atiou's policy."

and

theatnei^ are to pay from $10 to $100
yearly, according to popu'ation. Each
traveling attraction is to be assessed
$50 a year, while a special rate is to
be fixed for stock companies.
For
certain other attractions the dues will

depend on the admissiou charged.
When the convention adjourned Alfred E. Aarons, general manager for
A. L. Eflahger; was the recipient of
the congrntu'ations of the delegates
and others. The national managerial
associatioD was originally suggested
by Mr. Aarons and to his efforts during the past three or four years, the
succp.ssful issue of the convention last

Chicago, Aug. 24.

"The Bat" will move from the Princess to the Cohan's Grand for an indefinite stay, with 'The Bad Man"
"Up In the
going into the Princess.
(^ioiids" remains at the Garrick.
Th\{* new booking line up tells that
Cohan's "O'Brien Girl" d-te at the
Grand,

lias

changed

so-

week

is

credited.

It was Rtat\^d this week a press
bureau woald be part of the association's oflices, with Mark A. Luescher
named to handle all announcements.

(Continued from pnge 12)

The show may be brought to Rroadway ill the fall in V'»d **' C/hicago
as originally planned.
"I'he O'Brien Girl" in now on its
18th week at the Treniont and Is playing to capacity, this week running in
excess of $20,000, which is virtually
eapaciU at .a, $2.50 orchestra and a

$2

bfjfc^ivy.

(Continued from page 12)
the Jimmy llussey .4how under the
Shubert management, playing Phila-

name was renijved from
the featured billmg and a woman, unbilled up to that time, mado the leadmg attraction on the paper.
Ilussey adjusted his difFerences
with the Keith ofHce this week and
will open at one of the local houses

delphia, his

Ilussey hasn't played vaudeville in
season;?, being rehearsing in producing "The Jimmy Ilussey Show,"
which had an out of town coreer and
disbanded after encountering financial
snags. Ilussey became involved with
the Keith officials by playing Ike Ed-

two

wards (Keegan and Edwards) after
the team had signed Keith contracts
calling for their services.
Keegan
left the. Ilussey show and reported as

,
.

.iCjiuity Tcia'clers in

Boston contended ready to

tbat Cohan*s eaUcellation of his Ghi<»fo house's time for •'The O'Drien
Olrl** was due to the acutencsa of the

Blackface Comedian.
15 MIns.; One.
American Roof.

fulfill

his contractual obliga-

but Rdwarda remained with the
show. Edwards later played a Keith
rcute with Lew Cl%yto».
tions,

St

Om.

Amarlemn Reef.

Two

clean cut younc chapa with a

conventional routine of

good

ao^

doublea broken op with croaaflre dia-

The comediaa haa a gcod

practically with the featured player.

logue.

The action atarts With the
known to each other

couple, un-

tured likeable peraonality bat band^ea

individually

his points in

hunting for an apartment attracted
the advertisement, "Five rooms
and bath for $55.** It's too good to
Ethiopian
be true, both aoU'oquiae.
elevator chauffeur entera and disilThe ad should be inlusions them.
terpreted as at $55 per room or $275
the month for the apartment.
Each decidea to take it even at that
highwayman'a price following which
a bonus-awarding contest between the
two, starting at $10 and anteing to
There the gal stops, accusea
$50.
the boy for being other than a gentleman and it's quick proposal song and
dance session cue at this point.
A funny scene ensues with Ferns
manipulating the prop switchboard at
one end of the stage, and the couple
sitting at the other. The latter conand Ferns, in
verse romantically
pseudo-reply to the tenanta* hnquiries
in for the wise
,comes
phone
over the
cracks with some very telling lines.
The girl wakes up to the fact that
she doesn't even know her future husband's name and he aaye he is William Everett Stillwell, 24, late of

'jy

Jack Htrouse has hit upon an idea
with development ahould land Harvard, claaa of ;i9. That may be
on the big time.
Opening in true for he ia a dean cut youngster
blackface with a comedy aong, he tells and fits the pedigree. Ferni does an
which
a few gags and then informs the au- "B'evator
number
Blues'*
dience that the manager will tele- among other thlnga he advises to
"if
I.'>>ne him when to delete 'Vue" maparticularly
right
boy
the
tre^t
terial:
y^ur husband is a travelling man.**
A phono is noticed on the apron. A ragtime parson getaway waa efStrouse begins a monolog, telling a fective. Feme doing the preacher
gag that is a trifle oS. color. The .still in cork, suggesting the hoy pay
phone tinkles and he is ordered to
for the rent of his spouse's heart
"cut it out."
jvith caresses kisses and kindneaa and
This occurs all through the turn, there be strictly no sub-letting. It
becoming very funny through repeti- was a clever closer.
tion.
The same applies to his closing
Ferns is a good showman, probably
song, the phone ringing at the con- is responsible for the authorship of
clusion of a blue line.
this turn and has a yaluaWe piece of
The phone is also utilized by Strouse property in this, his newest turn.

aa-

aa obTiooa BBanaer that

detracta.
Itoth are Itood Tocalists.
Openiog
with a blAes double, the croaa Are fol>

Iowa with nothing
bong ia next with
brero, sash and
The talk here la

A

new.

Spaoiab

the comic in aon*
comedy muatache.
along well beataa

trails.

A aolo comedy aong by the comic
passed nicely, followed by dialog
about married life. Airy peraiflage ia
Some

aimed at and muffed.
standard
sounded new.
about

brands

dialog

aoapa

of

number
The
another of the Oo La
final

was "Marcelle,**
La seriea, wtih the boya offering tl^
usual bum French for coinedy purposes.

They qualify aa a fair alnging turn
nnd could have stood an earlier apot.
The dialog can go without regreta, the
strength of the pair lying In the alaging. They did nicely on the roof.

LEW COOPER.
Staga aad Talk.
22 Mlns.; One.

that

Victoria.

him

Lew Cooper ia back la YaadeTfllo
two or tbreo
ahowa and a retirement erf a year of
Hia ia a black face aDedatty
two.
that should carry him on to the big
Uorrowing a chair
circuits.
time
from the orcheatra pit he p!acea it oa
a little platform over the fobta aad
from there he doea talk for tbo
after engagementa with

greater portion of the eToalng witli'
''song."
The first part of the chat-'
ter is bright and new, but aa he gota
toward the finish it ia the weak apot^
aaga, but picka up at the finiah with
some topical verses, which foUowa a
song in which a plant ia uaed. Tie
plant is not needed, slowa up tbe acto introduce difTerent topics for his
Abel,
tion and should be discarded, alio Iba
talk, the imaginary manager telling
song, which la not foe Cooper.
the
monologist
what subject he
Lew Cooper can put oYer numbora,
GENE and WHITE
wishes him to ta'k about.
and one more at least with a cuttiM
Impersonator.
Female
The talk is spotty, with Ben Ber- Danolno.
down of the latter part of tho
14 Mlns.; Foor (Special HangliOt)nie's taxi story among those present.
should help a great deal. A real Ug
The only thing that can stop Strouse City.
hit at thia house, with proper trimis "piracy," for the idea is a pip.
It
As a straight dancing act, minua ming he should have no trouble ho*ialso gives him wide latitude, the phone the
female impersonation, the act ing a spot on the bigger bills.
business removing all offensiveness should hold its own with any hoofing
from the double entendre nnd leaving double in vaudeville. The unwigging
an impression with the audience that business for the finish is only a de- EVELYN PHILLIPS aad CO. (4).
blue material is necessary in the turn tail but it makes eicellent spice for Slnglaf and Daiolag.
Stage.
for the development of the comedy the offering.
Boris Fridkin of the 16 Mlaa.; Oaa aad Full
and idea.
Fridkiu Dancers, and Max Frank of Fifth Ave.
Neit to closing on the roof Strouse the Maxine Dancers are said to be
Four boya are aupporting Mlai
got a howl every time the phone rang. the sponsors of the two act and the Phillips in her present offering. The
Hiaa Phlllipi
A bit of polish lacking in his delivery masters' hand ia quite evident boys are dancers.
at present will be remedied by play- throughout. It is a thoroughly show- takes care of the Tocaliaing with
ing and overlooked on the strength of manly act from curtain to curtain.
some popular numbera. Opening, tho
the remaining elements in the offerBefore a black and white striped boys' legs are shown in white atocking.
"She" ings below the curtain that la raked
Con.
curtain they open togetlier.
does a Spanish dance; good. He Fria- about two feet above the ataga. It
coes and bings them again, working is somewhat reminiscent of the <M
"JUST FRIENDS."
the "smoker" and the derby to good Phantastic Phantoma of yeara ago.
Novelty Juooling and Animals.
The boys are hoofers and that lata
"She" does s snake dance in
effect.
13 Mlns.; Full.
After the opening llioa
Oriental costume that's got it all over them out.
American Roof.
seen. Phillips slips over a couple of numany interpretative wriggler
Tall, slender, fast-moving man asFrom
abott^ get by.
just
that
arms seemed to writhe actu- bers
One is "Her"
sisted by two trained dogs.
that point on it ij'^alternate aiaglag
ally, heightened by the usual snakea well-trained bull terrier who does
eye ring effect. The boy does a dif- and dancing down to the finiah of tbe
"cue" stunts, the other a small grayexecuted hock dance act, when it develops into a iort of
ficult, neatly
hound which contributeg a couple of
and a toy dance to Herbert's "^larch a pick act frame -up, with the boya
from
bars
flashy "leaps" over cross
of the Toys" for the final exit won stepping and the girl standing to the
a take-off.
three curtains before the un- side of the stage lending encourageThe juggling consists of a fair them
The offering ia Juat a good
ment.
wigging.
Abel.
routine of balls and clubs with the
small time act.
Fred.
terrier weaving in and out between
the man's legs.
A 4>alancing stunt FREED and GREEN.
with the terrier atop a pole balanced Comedy, Songs, Talk, Music.
DELL and GLISS.
on the man's chin, while the dog sits 12 Mins.; One.
Musical.
on his haunches, is interesting.
Min.. Full Stage.
Girl opens with lyric about "sing- 10

tM

The man

is a fair showman of obarrival.
recent
He should
enunciate more clearly.
It's an interesting opener or closer for the
three-a-day houses.
Con,

vious

MILLER

HUSSEY'S REQUESTS

shortly.

COHAN'S BOOKING

CoH.

JACK STR0U8E.

its plan.

*

(Special).

Bob Ferns is still in blackface but
a blonde and brunette,
former handling the com- with a new vehicle, assisted by a neat
They have a novelty for a young couple who ahare equal honors

clowning of the comedienne with her dark-haired partner
Equity situation there, while Manager
helping materially with harmonising.
Rosenthal stated that because the
show would be good until next Janu- A wine glasa full of refining will aet
them for anywhere. They are a new
ary in Boston it would be foolcombo formed from the former Roae
ishness to pass up New England now
and Lee Bell act and Bowera and
that it was an admitted impossibility
Saunders.

Toinbes, Ada Mae Weeks and Elizabeth Hines, and asking him to
select a third aibitor in conjunction
with
Paul
Duizell,
representing
Equity.
Cohan is said to be hoping
that Equity will succeed in inducing
some member of his cast of prlncipols to break a ruu of the show contract to give him a ch.ince to bring
a test case action under the Danbury
hatters' labor union decision.

14 Mlu.;

and CO. (3).

girls,

The Roof was a set-up for the

to get more Boston time.
Next Saturday night will find the
entire chorus removed with two exceptions, and the new chorus in its
place, half the girls stepping in last
Monday and the balance being held in
reserve nightly, watching the show
from the front of the house.
Little attention was paid locally to
Equity's notice served upon Cohan
that there were "ambiguities" in the
run of the show contracts of Andy

RYAN and MANN.
Scuft and Talk.

Two

the

phisticated

L

for Life" (Skit).

16 Milt.;

23rd

singing
turn,
addressing the audience as "patients." with the girls
as
"iiurses" ^prescribing
different
^uids ifl t>oii^ to-vuit them of their
"ennui."
This is the theme of the
Bob WiUis,
opening song and ia carried out
throughout with the "pilla** being
Ban Frandaco, Aog. 10.
dealt out between.
Editor Variety:
The act conaiaU of a aeriea of
Please correct the report that I doubles, both
being excellent expohave taken the Saroy theatre here. I nents of jaxs and
popular aongs, with
merely produced "Peggy Machree" on the blonde member
uncovering a gift
a salary for Mr. McGarry and liaTO for comedy and
a personality that
no definite plans, oriental, pictorial, cinches it for them
from the owning
theatrical or otherwise at present
bar.

T. Daniel Frawley.

It

"A Lease

BOB FERNS

and 8ANTLET.
Novalty 8liiflR|.
16 MiM.; OatL
Amartoan Roof.

If Mr. Gillen is complaining of the
song "Pinnegan" (a publiahed number) let hV^ '~':.<\«iiiA*naUts_ui«.with
Harry GarroU, the writer.

years ago at a Sunday con-

or six

of

numbers (nupubliahed) which
read with go(»d enough to give him.

riaaegan."
I ^iBh to inform Mr. Oillen that
name *'Danny FinI have used the
aegan" as a character in my stories
for ahnost 20 years; was using it
when he was working with bis wife
under the team name of Giiien and
Stewart, long before he was doing a
•

when he aaag one

cert

1921.

'»•''<'

«f bis material,

HARRIS

should no( exceed 150 words. They must
and not duplicated for any other pqper.

10,

.^dS

THIS WEEK

and FAIR.

Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins.; Full Stage

(Special).

Harry Miller and. Peggy Fair

offer

pleasing songs and dances, the songs
A
liaving special lyrics and music.
pretty full stage eye is carried, and
in
well
costuming.
with the
blends
Harry Miller opens the act with an
introductory song. Miss Fair on following, and they make it a double.
Another song by Mr. Miller while

Miss Fair

is

changing

pretty ballet costume

Toe dance
by

in

Miss Fair

teacher," which serves for an
entrance for male comic who is her
He wears a trick hat for
"iMipil."

ing

comedy

effect.

music follows, with
the male attempting a "w')p" dialect
tliut mioses on all cylinders.
On a
bench he "likes" an ncconipaniment
to a double novelty song.
More released crossfire after the songs.
The man then does a bit that is
the high light of the act.
With two
tablesj)ooiiH face to face he imitates
a jazz band, getting about the same
effect a minstrel eu(l--man docs with
('roKslire about

his nlni)pers.

Both have

possibilities, but the diacould be dropped.
With
the present material it is just a
small-tiine couple for the early spot.

lect

thing

Con.

next.

A number with Mr. Miller singing
several verses, each introducing Miss
Fair in a different period costume,
with a characteristic double dance by
the team for the finish. The period
changes include Civil War southern
western, and modern Broadway
girl.
Both are capable dancers,
the singing being incidental, with the
The turn
dancing making the act.
closed the ahow at the 23rd Street
girl,

show

and went oyer

nicelf.

Bell,

HASHI

and OSAI.
Perch and Ground Tumblino.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Victoria.

A

very clean cut looking .lapaneHcr
couple, they run through perc'h work,
water spinning and ground tumbling.
The woman in cute and her appearance maken this the long end of the
A nice, fant little opening
offering.
act for the housea they are playing.

PVum all appearances, a continental
man and woman turn, with the girl
apparently an American and her partner a foreigner. The costuming ia eacentric.
Musical work, with the playing along comedy lines.
The opening has both members with
hornH under their garments. A tune
irt played by striking each other.
The
idea of punching the woman in the
body created cjuaiderable laughter at
the American.
A bit with a dummy
holdM comedy with a bell ringing finish topping it ofT in good Htyle.
A couhmIj musical turn tfiat can
make them lau^ and nhould prove
Hure fire in majority of small time
houses.

JAMES

and PATRICIA POOLE.
Songs and Dances.
12 Min.; One.
This couple can exjject little from
tho present offering to place them
above the average small time singing
Dancing ia their
and dancing turnn.
the nongH being merely iaaiThe number used aa a aolo
dental.
by the girl has little value. A double dance closes the turn.
The Pooles were No. 2 on tko
Roof, the only spot la whf^
forte,

now

fit

on the

;^>

<

-

.i

>u

))

)

VARIETY

20

open for the wevk

MonJay

willi

.
„
In divialon

«ccur<ltnff to Ihe^

booking

KEITH'S CIRCUIT
NKW
II

Rome A
F A &I

••I'Kont««rlnK"

Hrowlre'H

erond

Bedroom

Froar

Musical

A

LIddell

nih'«on

A F

FERD
W.

220

ltri>ndn:iy

Ward

man

Stanley

Roberts

«'••

A D

V A B

F A M

Patrkola

Bailey A Cowan
(others to nil)

•••MoonliBhi *
Bobbc A Nelson

(two to nil)
Keith'a Kordliam
Jed Dooley
Ohnfl

"Ton h

h.ilf

(others to fill)
flrat half (29-31)

A Royc«

Harriet Renipel Co
Bailey A (Viwan
to

nil)

Maude Ryan
Ttchows Animals

The

Klfers
(others to nil)
(second half)

A North

W

Ferrari Roth A
(others to nil)
Keith'a .lefferw)!!

ace

Fred Elliott
Ford A Rlee
Daly Maek /fe

EDYTHE MAYE
JAB
(others

Jack Tralnnr <'o
Murray (lirls

A O

AVarren

(two to nil)
Moaa' Regent
Wilcox La Croix

Donovan A

Co
John OMalley

Kramer A

Carney

R

J

Iwiyle

Johnson
Peck A Parsons

fSrent

Rose

A-

Jt)hnson

('o

Will Ma honey
Doris Huriiphrevs

Mary

My Specialty
COAST TO COAST
W. 46th

60S f<oew'H Annex Itulg. ICO
N*\v York

Columh-.a

Vati Hovi n
Boyle A !» nnett

E»Sdli-

The

Ma»)i

Fif( r«
(oth«r.H to

A Ann
Coogan A Casey

Foy

I.

<

BROOKLYN

half

I'

L O

r^*"

to

Rdily

3

A

Co!.

Tel.

F'

A T

•"Lip\ (

r

Phar

M

Ft

H«

AitUi

c
•

r,

li .1

T';.'

«

tl

fi

.';

1

1

1

1

ri<'V'

;i

;

Lelp><ig

Brown

Ml

Kill

1

K

1.^

<

;

.'ii

.

1

i

s

1

;

->•

L'^i

Brcii Maniily
(Others to

B F

Delv(jns

an

l.a<'ross

,

1

;

li.<

(Inn

n«-e

Stem, Marks
An(lini<<

Malcrlal

Noriill

J.

&

Composers
nixl
aiul Kong.* Tliiit

16U iiwmy

Lee

Hayinond
of

Are

HITS

A

Mm

Fl«
F>ldi<' t'arr <*<>
rr<'HH;«M A Klaif-1
Ch<:oK «V Mi>i y

M(»NTRKAL
PrIneesH

(Sunday o|M :ung)
he FayneM

'I"

(SIfct

bt.)

N. Y. Cirrie

OZl'J

B A

J

CaiMlllnf*
StHK|>o<
1

Carl

A

Poarsr>n

Birds
f.

Spirit

Inez

Bla.k A O I><Min»-li
Gladys 1)< linur Ar
Co

A Wal

•'

F»r»ton
Jiiek

Keith'a

M.<"«Mn»l<k
(i

f\\\^

LOWLLL

)

Ilippo<lrnnio

o

•

CITY

Mainn

Fits-

A

A

Gordon A Gordon
"Brcoi<faBt For •'
ha!r

2t1

A Ramsden
B

CAN

Ix>ew
A Morris

Rose A Thorn
CrlltrUn 4
DanceiH Supreme

^^

BEACH

LON<i

CAL

Kljoa
Snclalr ' Groy

State

IIEMMENDINC.KR.

E.

lleri'.ian

Uowellys
National

Ine.

nlAUnNn^ RKMOHNTINO
PLATINl'M i'lAWUPlUa itEMOBEUNO
Cltj

JEWELRY
Tel fOI

.?i»hn

4.'.

-lOHN ST. New York

Whe< ur A Mack
Le'.la ghaw Co
RoblnsoTrMcCabe

Les Pcrettos
Beulah Pearl
I

ikala Trio
(second half)
Dlcknell

FoK A Venetta
Arthur Deagon Co

Goody A

Seott

BOSTON

Ori>heum

H A L

St»«venH

"Danny"

Brown A Ellhe
Freddie Sllvera A F
Eddie Hitwatt'e Co
half

2fl

ONeill Sis
LInK A »^)ng
Walter Fen nor Co
AnKcr A Adelon
Lola Brava Co

Dentiwi to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Harmon

A

(ilfford

Veau
Jaek A ForlB

Stanley A Elva
(Fceond half)
Chadw.ek A Taylor
Jas'in A Ilarr.gan

A

A

(III;

L(»NDON.

Hippodrome

Jas Kennedy Cu

Jesj

Collins

(On«' to

nil)

Official

Geo

nil)

H B Toomer

1

Nelsons
Cnrltnn A Ballcw

Ftskf A Fallon
The Chattel
A DePhllbriek
(one to

A tlewart

BALTIMORE

4

tc

WEILY

and

with "I'p In Tlie Clouds" Co
Ourrick Thentrc. Ctilra«ro

1403

Broadway (Putnam

New

Bldg.)

T»rti

Musii-al

(sec ond hulf
A Elva
Patsy Doyle
KallaluhlH Co
8now(lsher

NEWPORT. R

McKay A Ardlne
Neal Abel
Bennett Sis

ErguttI

Co

Dell

Hill

A

to

(on*^

••StralJihf'

Evans Mcro A E
Downing A Bunnla

nil)

CHICAGO

Betty Sis

IlippudroaiM
O'Nflll Sis
Ling A liong

2d half
Peters A Le Buff
Robtsnn Si Pierce

Anders Girls

3

A A Scranton

LOS ANCiBLBS
Walter Fenner Co
Anger A Adelon
Lola Brava Co

(one to fill)
(second half)

The Halklns
Nelson A Barry
Boys
Joe Bannister Co

Orplieum

Pillnnl

A Lambert
A Ackerman

Shaw A Morris

Wlnehlll
II

Co

Annie Kent
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Chalis

PlMyinati's
Te:«aT Comedy 4

D Hint Co
MrCorntick

Stanley

2

Carlyle Blaekwell

llurii.on

3

Now

S CIRCUIT

,

fill)

Bis

MEBtrmf*

^IcVlckera

A Carpe

NEW VORK

Shea
Paul

1a.v,,ii

t

a

Phono:

Suite 215.

Mil

ler

half

2d

Earl

Opern House
The Henzettas

Ruth

A

Curtain

Conrfiy A Howe
Thret- Bjin JoyH

Meyers A Hanford
IJncoln

Virginia

A Wilson

Tillon

Bart ram K Kaxton
2 Sternards
2

"Bubbles

R*<v

Goidoi.e
The Uob< lias

Hughes Mu.-«l<al
Wnrd A King

2

Wood A Wy.lo
Alleen

Stanley
The Canslnos

Adh

r

(lello

A Rope
Troupo

Hugh Johnson

«»

C;irl.ait
EiiK'iHon A Balil
w In
Il«

aly

A

I-'iarii\lin

M A A

«

•JINGLES"
Says:

I

take a

Clark
"In Argentina"

swim

In

day with

'r»iRs

Chat Co

FAYE
at

Clear

Lake,

and

LnCoste A Boiiawe
Kan«' A Chidlow
Class

T'lsh

Hq
Co

C5

Bowling

the lake every

THOMAS

y^.^-x.

until

r'hadwVk A Taylor
Lew Welch Co

A

September.

<;'Nlell
t.'rcatjons
(one to tllK

(seeonri half)
Jess A Dell
Karl RIckard

"Business

Lane

Is

Bua"

A Freeman

(one

to

All)

Delancey St
LaBelgo 2
Bud Bernle
Douglas Flint Co
Ruckor A Winifred

Ryan Weber A R
(second

half)

Hashl A Osal
Jennings A Melba

Write or Call SITITK 402.

Wire.

LOE^V

ANNEX

Dancing DuBrowns
Kneeland A Powers

O 8 iiordon Co
Herman A Briscoe
The Norvellos

CLEVELAND

Brady A Mahoney

Laew
Pollu

H

lt<»n Sifltera

Roof Garden S
Lubin A l«ewia
a Baltka
HartK A Bvana
Jack Lyle

Morr saey Sc Young
Grace A vr«'s Bro

MODEKTO

R

UNUSUAL DUO

FRANK FIVEK

JENNT

and GEO.

Touring Orpheum and Keith Clrculta

Boukid

1921-22

solid

FRANK EVANS

half)

Vee A Tully

Cumby A Brown
"Married Life"

Ben Linn

Green

8t.

Hammell Co

Charlott* Worth
Sweet IS

Kusso Ties A

M

2d half

IIippo<lrome

Montanibo A Nap

DIr.

(second

Wcat
CITY

IlLIMi.. 100

NEW YORK

Manning A

DALLAS

Strand

Jefferson
Australian Delson
Fletrh*r A Terry
H
Keith
C
A Co
"Street Urchin'
Walter Baker Co

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CITY
I'hone

Foley
Dan<

Orpheum

B<»l)ble

A Buddy
Boardman

Carter

Co

tireeley
Little YoshI

BOOKING EAST ANr> WKST.
QUICK ACTION— RELIABLE SFRVICB

Avenue B

3100

Follies Girls

Dl'Ll'TII

Howard A White
Beeman A Gruyre

Rovallti

A Eva

Mammy

Hart A Helens

Lambert A

f^ambert A Fish
Pep-(3 Mint Rev
(second half)
Betty Sis
Babi- F<aTour Co
Jas Kennedy Co
Foley gi ONelU
Casting Lloyds

Lillian

A

(Kecond half)
Bell

A Ray

JOHN J. KEMP

Avey A O Nell
Van Horn A Inez

A Johnson

Bert Kennv
Al WohlMian

The

H

AndeiHon A (iraves
B Arlington Co

Lake
•

Darrell

Hughie i'inrk
Cook Mortimer

Matthcwn A Ayres

Jack Joyce

<")lson

A

Wilfred Du Bo**

(JreeiH

Lnngdnn Co

S(i

Jason A llarngan
J Kennedy Co

Orpheum

Kitty Doner Co

Unusual

SIcgrlst

A

Boulevard
Hashi A- Osal
Jennings A Meiha
W.lson A McAvoy

Co

Flf.i

JOE MICHAELS

Bus

I'lllard

Cook Mortimer

Roliantl

(second half)

(Sunday Opening)
Trixie Friganza
Wilfred Clark Co
Cygl A Vadte
Mang A Snyder
Booth A Nina
Geo A Moore
DKH MOINE.«l

Palace

LaVarre

Futuriplle

ST JOHN

I.yle

In

A

one to fill)
(second half)

Harris A Santley
"Playinatea"

R ckard
Rev
Lane A Freeman

Spencer A Rose
K Frazere
(Two to fim

DENVRR

H.

W

(one to (ill)
Victoria
Chalfonte S 8

flil)

Orphenm

(••n»'

407a

P A

tl.

Dave A Dore

Murduck

BRYANT

Baxley A Torttr

Al Mflrdo

Kate A Wiley
GauCer's Tov Fhop

(

H

VtHKy

William Kent Co

Business
Collins

MelnotI*' 2

(Two

A C Nathan

J

Manager.

Majestic
Howard A Clark
"Trip to H tland'
Dooley A SaleH
Melville A Bute
Harry Coopi r

State

n
LlKl.t

c

TIN
Opened Ang 14
LKK STF.WART

—

Orphenm (Mrcult
Personiil Direction
Rkhnwtid

Melnotte
(One to

CIIICA(iO

LAP

— KOSK

Present "TIIK

1)

n

. .

fllT

to

TORONTO

KING
YORKOLDand
TYPE"
FAMILY

.!<

Ts

(two

half)

let

(Two to fill)
IIALIF;%X

11(1

u^:

;.
(

I

'

\-

A

(Gardner

CHICK—

n

(irrenpoint
h.'i If

Hf.lii.-i^i

ii
.1

.t

>Volfn«

LOEW

half

Baxley A Torter
Jack .MeAullffe

Orpheam

Jugglir-ir

Conroy A Howe
Put A Take

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

S

flII)

I

Strand
Wellcr A Hu«!"ell

.

(one to fill)
(second half)

A

fill)

half

Brown A De Mont

Co

Bell

to

half)

W
A H Browne
Hannlford

^\'^

Vri lion

\-

T).iir,.l. r

:

Shi

.0

l.'inli iiH

H'»ei

>

"

VV.iM.i'^f

Lav

\-

Lau^r

'I

<

«

'

t

Ii-.'irl

Keitii'x

V

MiAMlitf.
.T;i. k
Te<iri' W!4 A I)
<<iii('

Kt

>'!:• r

I

"o

<

Af

'.all
iLtli;

f >

:

: "

L1».>«1
I

tl

l?'.tli

an Stun:.

Cha«

Mur

W

till)

t'l

iii.ii

<

K-

tl,

Powers

(Others

Aeroplane Girls

Partner
Carolino

hlliiey

V>

r'ritihnrd

lis

'

K.

(others
Proetor'H
(

Kcane A

I

t';iMi<'llo

A.-

i<r >

*

J

J
'ir

*

liil)

111

(2;i

«'llnt«):i

.Mylvla

half)

:

A

A Z

Le(>n;.

Mason A (Jwynne

Bohby JarviH <'o
Furtn.in A Nash

Colonial

(rw'tond

Cornell

Mll>

fiin

t«i

CAMIlRilXii:
Cent Sq

(tortlon's

WllHon A Wilson

DID

LANCASTER

(lir

fi

WMllam A

Wlllish
Ruth Fifer

(Aug. 22)

2d

Clifford Wayne S
Barbett«»

Quxhy

Anierleun

Hldg.)

Johnny Dove

I'roctiir'a

Kurty

Washlnnrton
Ardell Bros

J.

c

WINNIPEG

OMAHA

Colonial

(Romax

2d

SVRACrSF.

"Melody Cnrrten"

Wylle A llartii.ari
Loyal
Keith's Orplieum

,iiil\s

1

(first
(oil.. s

Brnir.<<

Co

S.il)itit

(one

C.lrls

(one to
Mlllrrphip
ard

Billy SluMie

half)

Whlt«»

to

Conley Co

NEW YORK

fill)

Marcelle Fa

(7o

Mary Sumn«r
Alexiind«'r A Fieldn
The Bt.idiias

nil)

ArniHtrong

Mary

New York.
Room 316

Circle,
1281.

(one to
(second

Century Rev

.lean

D. C.

Chiropractor
Columbus

5

cent

I'^)l.•«Mn

(one

EDITH W. RICHARDS.

HIIKNANDOAII
PA
Geo Hall
Jack GreRory

(.s«>eon«l

Frank Harden
Mystle Garden

TEN EYCK

BIR^nNGHAM

Wife"

.My

half

2d

RoblcH
Roynl IJr.rDony

Watts A Hawley
Yorke A Kings
Gallettl Monkles
Henry A Moore

Acts

bTREKT

47th

Mountain I'urk
Johnson
Peek A Parpons
R Keane Co
(one

"Who's

Orphenni

BUSHMAN

MICKEY CURRAN,

Basil Lynn Co
4 Readlni^H

Mort'i'i

)

WEST

246

HOLYOKE MASS

.loc

Ruth Budd

Trio
\ C.llsnn

LIddell

nil)

Strand
McDeniiotl A Vin-

i50th

Keith'H ItuHliwiek
Ryai4 Aw- Br^»n^^(irl
•\'an A Run fHiPii
PierHcn Niwj.oit A

II

ArnoM A Marlon
Les Vr.tadons

Scott

(one to nil)
(second ha?f)
Mllo A Blum
C-^H'r" A nijrbar

Eadlo

VANcorvEu n

DAVENPORTOurOFFICES
Always Working

half)

McI>erniott A Vincent
Ceo Hall
Ja< k Clregory Co
(one t<) (111

Bobby

Bicknell

Fox A Venetta
Arthur DoVcy Co

M«>ran A Mack
(Othtia to fill)

Co
MarJorU Barrack

Aeroplane Girls
(One to nil)

Artists R.^presentatlves.

(•rcat

(others to nil)

Frahell.'

O

liennett

A-

E<l«ll.-

Thos Holer Co
Chss F Adams
II

1

Graml
DaP"!r.K Cronins
TellT S 9
Tripoli H

Grand

Ballc

Orphennt

Boh LnSalle

IIOSTON

DAINNY

Suioiier

to

KANSAH CITY

t

ATLANTA OA

Goody A

3

Bayes A Fields
K-eo^Ka Bros

Boardman
LaCoKto A Bonawo
Kane A ChMlnW
s
Herman

Patrick

Francis A Kennedy

Helen Keller
Mel Klee
Powers Walters A

Mason A Gywnue
McCoy A Walton

Anthony A Arnold

CUICAtiO

Th*» Bradna<<

(one

II

Calgary and Edmonton, Can.

((Uliera to

Alexand* T A Fi»M.s
(sec'onti

2

LilllRn

»

A Covey

DuTi<l

I

>

(others to nil)
(nfTond half)

Olcott

Kelth'N
second

Foy Cu
Burke Co

Boyle

nil)

Keith's Hist St

Ivan BankolY Co

A » K

Ht.,

Orphenm
A Scofleld

— and —

20th Century Rev

Feeley'H

BOB BAKER

Bookinu Acts of Merit

X.

Bob Hall

PA

IIAKKLT(»N

M1NNEAPOIJ8

LYNN. MASS

Week

This

Texas

Gutliani

McK<>nna

H Crarc Co
SlOrX CITY

Plelert

Gordon'M OlympiA

Gertrude Morgan
Raymo A Rogers

R Keane Co

Kdwd Esmond Co

FAR KOCKAWAV

A Farrell
Willie Hale Co

P.Tjiton

A Rose

Speneer

Al Ritchl
(OtherH to fill)
tiordon'H Olympin
Washington Ht

(one to nil)
(serond half)

Lyric
Elly

Johntion Baker A J
(otheiH to fill)

A North

(otheis to rill)
(Kffood luilO

T

HAMILTON

Le»'

Toziirt

"THE POOR RICH MAN"

in

I'roctor'k

A H Browne
Mlllicent Mower
Bob Hall
Brown Gardner A

Hill

Co

V^rton

K-

BEVERLY BAYNE

8CHENECTAUT

W

Mabel Fonda Co

Bert Krrol
Princess Ra.lah

Dunbar
McDon-

Ac

f

Gordon A Kenny

Seollny Hq.

FRANCIS

Blr<\.

Ernesto

Orpliriini
Bush. Din n A Mnync

B Bernard Co

Ennz Frazere

Ba-

s

Sai'.'i.-ir.

L»w

Chas L Fletcher
Potfr A Martwell
tiordnn'^ Olvmpin

ahls

A Melody

Edw

Brighton
Courtney Cts Co

•Sam Ash

Hllber

tu hll)

CONEY ISLAND

Brlen

Adkr

no

3
KitaroH
Therena A Wiley
Fisher A Cllioore
Joe ItolUy Co

Rose (larden
Aitken

:U)

«2!i

half

Hrst

Robinson
boons

Dane ng

BAPTemple
Valent
Raymond

M

B^bl.> FolHor*!

Ma*"**

Boston
Margaret Taylor
Reed A Tucker
3 Haley 81s
tj

2d half

A Ransom

Burrell Broa
(second half)

(two to

Wm

Stanley

Willie Solar

BOSTON— KEITH'S

The I'urshloyH
Been t^herldau

D

DKTKOIT

Featared in "Two Little Pals" b« Juliet
Maryland. BnlM.. next week (Aug. 2l»

A Arinond
Nelson A Marion
Antlre

AuifUorluni

Frank WHlco« Co

York, thia week (Aug. 22)

New

PalAOC,

Shea
Black A Whitf
McFarlane A Pal-

"Proflteenng"

Browlees Band
Renee Robert Co

ffplU

BOHTON

PORXIJIND
B F lirith'M

F A M Dal.,
T i' Jackson Co
Lowe Feeify &
Robert Reiliy Co
D D H
qiEIlEC

C.lrl"

Albert Novello

Regal A

uarclnetti Bros

BUFFALO

(rthetH to nil)
second half (14)

•Wonder

A

Ja Da 3
Anderson A Tvel
Pnin^o
Ed Janls Rev
Green A Myra
McGrath A Deeds

Hughes

Jerome A Franco

H Terry Co
Cahlll «r Komalne
^"Jur A Munsrteld

Oliver

At

Banders A .Me11s»
Jaek Mctiow.in
Mary Young Co
Jack Donahue
Roland Travers Co

nl

•Roger Dixon

Fllber

W

I'eronne

3

Muller

3

(^cnc

Taylor Co

Farrell

Co
J J Morton

half)

(nrst

Hossock

Bryan*.

CHICAGO

(second half)

Wllkes-Barrr

Herman Timberg

Betty Washington

Sab
FAT
Co
Byron A Price

Keith'a Hamilton

Baiot

Mrs

Poll's

" A M LeFevro

A

Pla/.a

SCRANTON. PA

Darnell
A Wadler

Howard

BOSTON
D F Keith'a

(others to hll)
nrat half (2'.)-31)

&

Davis

Billy Cienevivu

W

Blue Cloud A

PUILADELPIA

Independent

AGENCY

Fox A Curtis
Nestor A Hnynes
Knick Knack Shop
Plaia
Hannlford

Paduln

Mrs a Hughes Co
Bobby Heath Co
"For P ty .*»akes'

fill)

S

ProfcKMlnn.

Monte A Parti
DeLyle & Marmon
Gordon A Jollce
Luoi-tanu A Lucca
Dura A Feeley

Townsend Wilbur
A Co
Rand A Gould

1312-13 Masonic Temple

A Hart

Cronin

M A F Wood

„ B. F. Keitii'*
Add V Ross

Joe Towle
Davis A I'elle

A Cupman

I'atrlcDia

Frank Ward

(others to

GARY

tlio

Cumby A Brown

ERNIE YOUNG

Dooley

(second half)
Perclval Sis

Pave Bros

FItzglbbon Co

A G

Co
Sweeney A Stanley
Morton A Jewell
Co

(one to nil)
(second half)

(^'Brien

Helen MurvttI

Cecil CJray
2 Little Pals

lIOKWITZ-KIlAlrt— LOEW.
Miller

B

Horace Gold.n

HILL

JACK LE\VI»— KEITH.

Lfttle

Warren A

MAP
Miller
LeMalr A Hayea

In Titne'^

M

Maryland
Herbert's Bogs
Rolls

MAY and

son Sla

Wm

Frank Jerome
M Samuel Co
Bully

A

World,

Ceo Wilson

(two to fill)
Palace

A Thomas

Win Mandcll Co
BALTI.MOKE

Knten to

Adams A Thomp

Bennett

Toung A Wheeler

reus

Lantys
Scanlon Denno

Vaudeville Agency in the

PoU'a

"Havana"

Bryant Ml-84t

Tel.

4

WORCESTER

(one to fill)
(aecond half)
1 Dixie Boys
Breitte A King
H9.1 Droadtray.

Kee

lllng

Prinee

Wanvick

4

the Largest

"Rubcvllle"

BUou

and

Roger dray Co

to nil)

Carpoa Bros
Grace Leonard Co
Doyle A Hamilton

Eugene A Finney
Lewia A Norton
Cunningham A

Shubert Vaudeville

(otherH to nil)
Proctor'a 2?^! St
atcond half (2&-2h)

•"Moonlighf
Bobbe A Nelaon

Stanley

Dooley Co

MEW HATKN

Productions

•Sam Ash Co

B Bouncers C

A

Sweeney

Wm A O

2

you want Time in the
West communicate with

half)

flrat

(

Gilbert
NAB
Kennedy A Berle

Broadway

A WlllllamH
Nella Webb
(otheiH to nil)
aecond half (1-4)
Bert Fitzglbbon Co

C>irln

(two

(second half)

Cuba Crutchfleld

IIOVHTON

CHICAGO

If

PoiPa
(Scranton Split)

"For Pity fiakes"

7 Bracks
Spencer

half)

Olnin
JAN
Murray

WILKES BAKRE
PA

Bobby Heath Co

You For

Mary Haynea
Moore A Jane
M'niature Rev

Hops

Dell

4

Dr. M. G.
Rl>erlal

Ben Bernle
Nanon Welsh Co

Fr'sco

A

MoVICKEK'K THEATRE RLDG.

Rls

Orplieum
(Sunday Opening)
Marlon Morgan Co
Mehlinger A
Meyers

HajMtla

3

Bennett
Pender Troupe

Dade Broa

A Dlnus

Ferrari

Plazt

Abraham Lincoln
Cunningham A

Capitol

John Burke

I'^reda

A:

Jewell

I

Wll-

DENTIST

SAN FRANCISCO

IflLWAVIlEE

son Sla

A

HARTFORD

liaut

(others to fill)
first half (20-31)

Burns

Adams A Thomp-

Pad'iila

um

Stanton

O'Rourke

Rome A

"Ji:8T 80NCiS

Duval A

M

Morton
Co

Let Us Represent

BILLY GLASON
AND 8AYINGR"

Dlrcaiion:

Proctor'a

2d hair

Cord In
Harris A Barton
Townsend Wilbur
Co
Blossom 4

(one to All)

Vera Berllnger

Morrison
Gordon A Rica

(second half)

Williams

Lew Gould Co

Co

Zuhn A Dries
Wanzer A Palmer
Clinton
Cava no

A

Wlnehlll

Orphenm

Orphenni

i

B Augustine Co
Dunham A

vey
(one to to All)
Carter A Buddy

8ALT LAKE

Jean Adair Co
Jean Barrios
Jack In^'l n
Lady
Mel
Flanagan A

:(

HOItOhKN. N J
Herman
Lillian Ryan Oa

Lou A Grace Har-

Tom Wlso Co
Bronson A Baldwin

Ona Munson Co

Readings

4

MrCormcak

Bert Melrose
Martraret Ford

ANCiELES

Ii08

AndriiCT

liama
Claaa Manning

Jaek Rose

Co

Billy Miller

Cellos

A Storey
Pearl Regny Co

A Walker

Texas

Lynn Co

Basil

A

8i%

Nelson A Marlon
Abraham Lincoln

Britton

Keegan A

Bros
Burt A HoHTdale
ArtlaMc Trsat
Donald SiHt<'rH
Uofin' ColKcuin

(second

Leightner
Alex

A Delmar
Co
•Gardner A Laed-

Valerie Bergere

•Oene Metcalfe

(Mattes

JAN
(two

J

Hackett

Bergere

A

Alex

half)
rl"

"Wonder O
Frank Jerome

nil

Hawthorne A Cook

•Murray KeHst-ii Co
MaHon * Shaw

(seconri

(aecond

aecond half )26-28)

(inrdrn Fler

Rae Eleanor Ball
Mr A Mrs J Barry

Bla

CARRIK

Co

Lew Gould Co
Dunham A

Dooley

Geo Yeoman
Weeks A Barron

'•nROADWAV TO TIIK ORIENT"

Britton
to

Van

Fifth Ave'
Bailey A Cowan

AUSTIN and ALLEN

necotid half (2B-2«)

C«)

Hoyiif

A-

ATLANTIC CITY
Elsie

Leightner

Wil-

NEWAKK N

LINCOLN NEB

"On

Sultan

Rome A Oaut

flll>

•VlKser Co
•France's Uosa

Challen A Keke
(two to nil)
rro<'lor'M nth Ave

Cordlnl'H AnI mhIs

F A M

Tarnan

I..a

A

(others

(others to

Fox A Curtis

•E Taliaferro Co

Kay Neilun

Co

JSabinl

(othem

8T PAUL
Orpheam

Homer Rontalne

1}l2l-22

Monte A Lyons

Gertrude George

Pnlaee

(Others to nil)

Kara

Peptimist

"Welcome Home"
Wilson A McAvuy
Futuristic Rev
Vee A Tully

Klalto

Dore«'
Clifford A Johnson
Wills Gilbert Co
Boyce (rornbe

Orpheam

Nestor Haynea

BOil

to nil)

Spencer
liams

Cook

Jole

W

Orplieum

Mme

Orpheam

Sinylng

"STROLLING PLAYERS."

Naxarro Co
"Summertime"

B Seeley Co
Devoe A Hospord
Byron A Ilalg
Joe Browning

MAHH

Dixie Boya
Marcelle Folette

The

Wth JACOBS A JERMON,

Cliff

KANSAS CIT^

8

MATTY WHITE

Hugh Herbert Co
ST LOI'IS
Stgnor Frlscoe
Dolly Kay
Bradley A Ardlne
Nat Nasarru Jr Co

William Halligan
The Sharrocks ^'
Toney Orey Co

Palara

A Hart
Kennedy A Bcrla

Larry Comer
Ed Marshall

ers

Money"

la

Wlnton Urus

A Marlln
L A F Durbren<

BPRINCi FIELD

Poll'a

Cuba Crutehrteld

aecond half (1-4)

second half (1-4)
Alex Bros A Eve

(others to fill)
(second Italf)

Clara Howard
Holly

Van Hoven

••Money

Cronin

Joe Cook
Alex Bros A Eve
Kay Nellan

Renno Uoherts Co
Jack M«Aulirfp
(two to flil)

Beatty A Evelyn
Uuvid Quixano

FAT

Fords

(others to nil)
half (29-31)
Flo Lewis

City

POLI B CEROUIT
BRIDtJRPOKT

A Whitledgb

Calgary 1-8)
Sammy Lee Co
Princeton A Wat-

Millard

nil)

to

WATCH FOR THE

(others to All)
(flrat half (29-31)

first

^

New York

T A K OMeara
Sharkey Roth A

A Nelson

liobbe

Francia Dougherty

Troetor'a

A Edwards

<;old

NOSS

P.

OOih Street.

Whipple Huston Co
•Harry Kahno
•Victor Co
Joe Darcy
Miller A Capinan
Reynolds Donot'^in
Co
Mosa'

second half (25-2S)
Mrs Wellington Co
Bob Hnll

(

(two

LADDER CLIMBERS

Clinton A Cup.Tllo
(others to fill)
Keith'n i'roHpeet
aecond half »r.-2«)

•4

Six Musical Nosses

Stllea

MT VEKNON N Y

Adolphua Co

Keith'a RivrrKlde

(ieorge

Henry Horton Co

Cronin A Hart

Somon & Conrad

Krtnlasi*'!*"

"I)ani»«>

:''n'«ln

B;iKg»>lt

(otIuTB to nil>
rrootor'a ftHth Hi

Rev

Edwin
Vernon

•Stuart

Adolphus Co

Proctor'a

Sun-

ahlne

'

plays

bill

son
Gautler'a Bricklay-

A Evelyn
A Harria

•Beatty

YONKER8 N Y

La Hemic a Co
Lew Dockstader
EI Ray 8iBt»ira

4)

1

<

Patrli-ola

half (1-4)

BurnH K

A Bath"
•Rolfe'H

liaiid

Ac UoH»'
(OlIktMH lU I'lU)

AVIIton His

•"Farlor

aecond half

Hurl

Johnny Burke

(laut

Britton
(otho>8 to nil)

\OKii CITY

Kelth'H raliif-e
Carroll Flcv

O'Rourke
Semon A Conrad

Daphne Pollard
McBanna

Harry Hayden Co

half (29-31)

flrat

A

Kcegan

"Mualcland"

they

offlcea

Devitt

(Same

A

Tempest

>

Barry

(olhera to nil)
(aecond half)

Kellam A O'Dare

The blMa bflow are grouped
ara aupplled rrom.
relative
The luannor In which theiie btlla ar# printed doea not denote the
Importance of at ts nor their program poalt^iona.
reappearlnv after
•Before .ian>e Indicates act la now doing new turn, or
time
rtrat
the
vaudeville. or appearing in city where Hated for
abacnce fioin vaudeville,
,

Orpbeuun

Tarsan

Marlotte Co

II

not otherwla*

«1ien

niat<<iee,

A

Ruaai'll

EDMONTON CAN

A Kaka

Chailen

Sherwln Kelly

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

IN
<A1I houaea
Indicated.)

WAHHINGTON
It F K«>lth'a

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 29)

BILLS

Friday, Aupust 26, 1921

Dance Creations

BROOKLYN

Metropolitan

A Eva
Dugul A Leary
Rolland A Ray
Bell

Kallaluhl's Co
(second half)

Berry A Miss
Al Tyler
Aerial LaVnIls

HAMILTON. CAN
King Street

Patrice

Vcau

A

Chas t;ibbs
Rube town
Follies"

•<N.ne Oelock"
The SkatelUs

Nofmnn A
half

A Laddie
Margaret Mcrlo

T<ockhart
PlwM'nix

R

Molii

I

A Eidrldge

"Catland

•

MONTREAL

liorw
Frank Hartley
M< Iroy Sis
I,efs Go
Julia Curtis

Jeanette
2tl

3)

(•/

GasRon Bros
Gordon 2
"(^oy.y Revue"

Sullivan

Cliff (;rfen

Mor-

A E Arnold
Link A Phillips

J

A Burke

II

A

Albert
ton

Thanks A Kelly

WHlish
Fiske A Fallon
Put A Take
i'hIlbrU'k A
De-

half

2d

Carlton

(27 2(1)

Do

Lewis A Tlmrnfon

NEW ORLEANS

B

a«1

A

F^ansiim

Fulton

Herman

Ergottl

Harmon
Hart A

•

If

You Wish Earopenn Enguv^menta

Harntun

llelene

Babe La Tour Co
(second half)

Little Yoatal

C«

CHARLES BORNHAUFT
IS me dee Prinre^ (Place d« U Moaaaie)
BKtaal^Ltt

I^rijay. AiigiiKt

VARIETY

1921

2Cy,

21

v:^^ ^^

r*,AM",^M^«.

The

The Suggestion Shop

/

come

and then

and

to the theatre

Jack Kennedy

consuh with you regarding how

to

prove the dressing of your
-

you from the front

see

Original

1'

Our Idea
Is to

(N. V. A. Golf Champion)

im-

to.

Not—

We will be pleased to

act.

A

«

New York City

send a representative to any theatre in

you and

to catch

your

essential part of
iThis does not

the "dressing/*

obligate you in any way,
''•,''''.
,"-

it
•••

St.,

•-

-.-

^

•"•

-

••

'.

Man
But-

Inc'

A

*

Golf

**A

Proposal,

99

the comedy classic

Wear

Street

has

been a

laughing

success

that

Our Aim

Individuality

Character Actor

presenting

New York Gty. Phone Circle 8840.

Wear

Stage

Song and Dance

*

Costumes and Millinery
\

Burlesque Com-

.

•

•••-•'

•

AMELIA CAIRE,
102 W. 57th

A

;

'"''.*•

^

•

.

,

A

edian

bind you in any way to purchase from

our shop nor does
V.

act,

restaurant pro-

prietor

you our advice on that most

to give

^*^

the past three seaSpecial Note:

and booked
two years

sons

This establishment has no connection with any shop
operating under a similar name.

solid for

more.

Route

fol-

lows:
D»i

tel

A Cover
S
A Fields

Bayes

td hair
f)lflt?ra

Roof OaMitn S
Labin A I>ewls
Baltics

I

2d

Parti

OAKLAND, CAL
State

Caaaon Droa
Oordon 2
"Coay Rpvu^"

LAMThomas
Hart
Maxwell Quintet

HlppodrMMe
Marco Co

CHAHPAIIiN. ILL

Moran A Mack

Wlnterifarden

"Inspiration"
2<l hnlf
Stuts Hros

H

K

J

Cedrlc Llndaay

"Kail

A

II

Walter Kaufman

A Roynn

Church

A

.11

Mualcal Rudn

I

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty
Pollyana

Bingham A Mryers
Hurray A Pnpkova
Beck A 8tonc

A

Ruaacli

Gordon A

Rusacll

Ilippu«lroine

Work A MH*k

2d half
Zelda Bros
Keafe A I^llllan

Cedric I.lnwH.iy
(Connors A Hoyne

Fairt

WnltitTM lliipkins

A Whito
Palmar A Houston
Btwvn

R

OTTAWA. CAN

.

Loew

AsakI

Brennan A Mulrny
I Bfoalcal Queens
Arthur Deacon
Wheeler 3

PROVIDRNCE
Emery

Nelaon A Barry
Boys'
Joe Bannlntor Co
Rhaw A Morris

Anders nirls
(One to nil)

I

A T^ Stevens
Annie Kent

II

A Arkermnn

<One

to flin

BACRAMENTO
nippoflroma
Appier * Ai)pler
Rita Bhirley

Burke A Rurke
Frank Rheppard
Royal

3
2<l

C
6

Ruds

Mu5!lral

Walton
A Tennyson
Mack A Denn

STOCKTON, CAL

Stutz Rros

Appier A Appier

Royal

Wm

Mrrrs Cn

Dfinny Plni"ioiis

Rom Ire l.riRnrr Co
WASHINGTON
Strand

Cialic

A

J

A

A H'

DAVFNPOKT.

fllrH

WINDSOR. CAN
Loew
A Thorn

balf
2)1
Ron>io X- Halrd
T.orra'no ,'^i<«
D.ivo Manloy

Rosa KInR

(Two

"Rroakfawt for

Rosa KinK

C,

Xenta Kcefo

4
^'o

Fn»pres«
Williams A tJulvf r
Akin Aiobr. «>e A I^
2

Edward*

(One

to

n

(Two

Duff

(One

Holly
Nifty

E HT

ItH'l?^,

ILL

A

Ki.ifinrr

RoHH A

FoiBH

M.iiiioii

A

Ai nold

tkolly Hot FUv
2d half
F. J Mooro iln
B Morrcll Co

(Two

to

fRl>

.1

Cltlra"

(Tlir«o t
2d

CAN
KhIo
Har

I

I

Ld

Robby H<neMuw

I'uninRes

II(

pl.-xys

bill

Rrl<;.t:.;i

Ml,

((

'..r

r

I

I'nntaRrM
<M ninj.'
<

Petite RoviJi'

.ludwon
Meli.dv

Taylor Ma<
J

»-y

A

E Pernard Co

Hhrlnor A
Flt/snv>ir rs

(Two

to

CAL

fill)

*'».!»

<;if;l.a .Toy
I

t

laldr
Pepi'i'ic

>t)ns

OKF.

Panliiaes

Wi?o K WrIK.

Porry

A

.

POKTI.AND

'

I^QpDticucd

.tv'.M

ft

r

I'o

MMVy

r^

Hanky Panky
Cii

iBLfit

23i

MR. PETE
Offiee

1h

M.iids

Henry A Adr
"Prtdli

[.I

•,'

raiitiifres

H

Capably directed by
»

rly

Walt) r A Wall*r
Powoil Sr

Rtriy

for prrsent route.

OAKLAND

FInko A T.loyd
ni(fa Ml«lik« Co
FlnUy A Hill
half

t

;:;)

Rl< li.i id Fiii
.^arv .s
K»

UEACH

and Decatur

i»ii'

t,-;

(SiitMlay

r.»

May

1— Campaigne

(

A R'lnirnt
Kilry

liONO

—San Francisco

II

Syde'.l

Haute and Evans-

ville

RaKK"ir A SI.. I(l(
Munlr K A Kon-

na

Carlton

OptT.Irip)

(fiund.'iy

24

Returning in time for N. V. A. Golf Tournament
Thanks to MR. LAUDER for the route keeping me in
New York last season and MR. FRANK VINCENT

•

Little <uruso Co
W'jutl II Ki
l',r ;i III!
Ki»n« M(,r( V A .M

Milwaukee

ni.

—Terre

—Seattle

2&— Oakland

8
AVrtI(.:i .1
I>y«lla Mo.Mni;an

(80 31)

Paul

AN<iELEH

Pantfiffrs
Dohl* y <;ir:8

PantaKes
1<

19

Eva Tanjruav

Will

S—Majestic,

12—Portland

I»a\fy
<tr««nwi( h VillaK

Mary

2d

5

Daiioiri^r

Paniaffca
Rlondcll

10— American A South Bend
17— Chicago and Springfield,

Dec.

vu ard Oo
fill)

MINNEAI'OMH

I/»t ToHca
Oallexml Sis

B. C.

f.flli)

l;i

to

\JOH

Apr.

lia If

Permaino A Shelly

Wahnan A

—Vancouver,

28

Indr-tt.-i

>

(Two

and Calgaiy,

Can.

I'osto

••Frivolitl. H

Phil

(Same

Four <'a»o'n ns

lA.

Wlllo RroH

r

GT FALLS MONT

3

—^Winnipeg
—E<lmonton

Paul

—Palace, Chicago

27

14

N^fty I)n<.
Rbodii FJf-tihants

DENVER

A M Hubor
Chuck HahH

fill)

Hoo

3

Owon

Pckln»ro

(•

had

Orplieum

Erhrrn

Clifton

rt

Czlpanne Sr

fltl)

PEORIA. ILL
Rally

half

Duo

to

MONT

D« Calve
Amoras A Joanettt*
Son

Rhoda ElrpTinrts

to nil)

2d

•

Porro A Coulter
Kale A Indotta
H Hayward Co
Remte A Raird
Lorraine Slater*

MONIES

Fol Rrriis

Ray Conlln

RAPIDH

H

.Majestic

F A O Waltora

The Reotors

2<l

Rlnohart A Duff
Sol Rorns

7—Duluth

Fill-r

WATFJtLOO.

Cedar

—Minneapolis

20—St.

21

A>

\V <>•'

PantiMteii

OMAHA. NF.M

LolKhtollo R« v

A

of Alt'tnde"

,

I

and

Rapids
13

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Bl'TTE

('tarry

Sohratn

S

B Rornnrd
A Verdi
DF-.S

Orplienm
Fr<»noiHA K»nnrdy

•".•ale of

Ravmond A
•'Olrl.«»

IImIIiv
2d linif

RInrhait

Ahoarn

Minstrel Monarcbs
D.ivl's

1,'i^iTrb"^

SlOl'Tt CITY. lA,

•oula)
"KclKe of World"

3

A

J

(27-30

2d half

W

A

D»-!l

"Whos Mv

&—Davenport

Nov.

Majestic

Staples
T^aplno A Rmerv

D'>'>olnr»

Mar.

TE

vpl t)

ha'f
T^fTinlnrton A Scott
Nlpi>on D>U)
]8(

>nir<

bin plays
(Same
Anaconda 31; Mia-

Edwards

Peakc A Rlockoad
Family

half

•

Co
Rron^on A

Wilson Anbroy

:<

half

IfAl

«Evan»-\ill«-

half

2<l

Dexoaux

20—Sioux City
27—Des Moines

•?

Moodv A Diinrhn

Kippy

A-

Holm

A RerRman

Stino

to nil)

Sk>dnme

Musloal T.iirds

4

W

t'osol.i

'

1.

MADISON. WIS

("lark

i'nrllslo A I.amal
"F.ill of P:v.;"

R

A

flll"»

Orplieum
Ford A T'rlf^o
Ad«Mis A R.irnott
A M RoKorH
\tonln A rnmpb'Il

to nil)

Jaok

>

2d

3

A K. »
Kennody A*

J

2d half

'

Capniin A Carnnan
KIpp A KM>r^'

I^.y

WlntorKanli-n

4

Danrors DrT.nxo

2d

T.f

Aitil'foHo

I

Colnnililii
tfv Tb'inaH

a

Ak n
(Two

Flnl. V A Hill
Tf'^dU V

City

Hippodrome

rapm:tn A Capman
Karl I< H r y

2d half
3

(Four

K ipT>

half

J.i'-k

Rock

10—Tulsa and Oklahoma
17—Okmulgee
24— Palace, Chicago
31— OPEN

Ray A Cax
Nash A O'Doi.roll

TF»»RF

"RlosHomi*"
Siollnp 1'. Mason

to n'l)

a—Little

RroM

O.oldon l'.ir«l
.Tack Antfrnian
"Snilles-

Itrnnd

Fdwaril Haoti».jr«i
Swiss Sontr Thirds
Peto Ciirl'V 'o

—Lincoln
—'Kansas City

6
13

Oct.

Ti.'i't'»r

SPRIN(; FIELD

tiiO

Ollff Riilry 2
T.'^wls A Henderson
.Tnok T.oo

l>lbcrtv

Crorpo 2
MunUotoeis
Wilson Aubrey
(T'vo to fim

to

1

f:!nbe
2d half

LINCOLN. NEIl

Ray Conlln

MAjestio

Mnjr»t>
Helen Staples
Taylor Macey

(Ono

KAN'^AS CITY

(Two

EniproKN

I.ane

Mnrk A

i'F.DAK

Bl^OMINtiTON,
ILL

Hoo

A

THrThfiffn R» v

A Krnemor

Clifton

Feb.

—San Antonio

Av<dcm*

ft

2d

half

30—Denver
and Austin

Tilyoj A RoKois
I>nno

("nto

Ross A FosH
Karl Karv

half

A Maok
F'sher A Movd

<

to flin

R.iy

T.l«)yd

V.-i»ti'.-

;ir^

2d

2%

Mnjestic

Dantinp l.ahaibes

—Houston
—Galveston

A Rraun

F A O Walters
F"sher A TJoyd

Erin ry

23-BaltLake

19

2d half
HliTKins

Fresno

16-OFEN

5—Dallas

Luras A Inez
Flanders A Rutlor

T.lnd

Oardneis Maniacs

Lap no A
CralK A
2d

S'llllvnn

RbIIv

LInroln

McM.ahon A

"Carnival of

r.»t(.

Oardnrrs Man

"CsrnlVHl of
Venloe"

l^unds

DEC ATI" R. ILL

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Family

(One

Orplieum
Plander.o A Rut lor
Austin A Dolanoy

lialf

FlilcIlM M;»nikinn

Maxon A Morris
fJordon A Oordon

nil)

Muf<'cal

M U'«Tt
T. A
MaTwrll (J>jlnt«-t
Nod Nol''^•^>^f^^ ("o

T\

Oonrffs TTratlirr
T>e^|^r^e H
2)1
hnlf

2d half
Ralph Hf-ab«ny

Avolnp.s

4

FoIIIm

lioew
Slnnlev l^ros
TIehn Vtirf nt

rrlt.Tlon

tOno to

A Raui(h

6

K

TORONTO

The TTnynoffs
Jean A Shnyne
T Mlllf^r To

Keervlllo

Rov

Shirley

Rurko A P.i)rl<e
Prank Shcppard

Ro!«e

BEM.FA'IM.E.ILL
Washlncton
E J Moore i'o

HhsohofYs Fantasy

to nil)

JOLIET. ILL

Wllllnms A Culvor

Arthur

Prlnre««^

Ke«lxle

Kono Fa Mom A W
K nowlon K- Hurpt

(Ono

9

Jo Jn Harrison

A RoiKmun

HT. Loris
Cnluinhin

Two Kdwar(H

doen

SAN ANTONIO

Rev

nin

t->

C.'iinpboll

Ed w.«rdH

M

4

Mtirray

Burton A Dw>rr
"Fortune Ourrn"

,V

7,.M«h'i'M..

tOno

Van A Vernon
Komo Krv A

A

JH

I

2

29—Ft. Worth

12

to nil)

—Sacramento and
—Log Angeles

22—'Rockford
'Sept.

RrowninK A Davla
Mclodanro"
^
Roe A Helmar

r.»

.Tnok

Verobello Co
2d half

Prio.;

Rronson A

Frank Roprrrs

Mme

Ford A

Claik

O P Randall Co

Roothby A Evcr-

Ptryker
nalloTvay A
Osrrett
Franrin A Day

*

A

Karl
Sonia C'o
2d half

2d half
"Molo n.-noe"

Adolaido

half

!•

Kervillo Family

Tln# Onhberts

itramni
of Altitude
2d half

••(;irl«

fill)

Lees

((,>ne

T..0I0

tVrrn"
Veidl
KaiUTh

ton

Mlllon A T^ohman
^V Intorgarden 4
Skelly A Holt Rov

Flen

Raymond A

Anil r!riin
2i| half

?i\

A

Hniitllton

Aahearn

(i

Afoi

half

2d

KlnR A Cody

A

v.-

Ada I'ls A n.irnttt
W A M Rowers

RrlK'oo

Rlt.1

half

Mr. A Mrs S Paynf
Challs A liarnhert
Hill

A

KciiK

Orph'-n'"!

J>ivo M.inloy

Reed A I.uroy

The Halklnirn

2d

R

Ban johk. cal

Slino Trio

Minstrels Monarclis
Zen a Kof fe

to

BEND. IND.
Orplieum

80.
3

Swan A Swan

flin

to

nri«. 00

Ili^nlcy

"Insplrnllon"

Painre

Ch.inibi rlain

<One

Pofl In

Chapman A RinR

(Two

Co

C;irlle

(Jrlfhth

inirs Cirrus

cnicA€;o

"StT.llo.s-

••••of

<'o

A

Jan.

tlllj

Adams A

ROCK FORD, ILL

S.-

GALFSItlKfi. IM.

PolU A I..R0V

half

Hon?

I^ilo

t

M VHt Oi-'»-^

Kvn'

of

half

Ronn»

half

Chambeiluin

split)

Il.iut*'

lot

*.r.urt

I'lilion

to till)

Earl
INI)

Tyler A St (la r
Nelson A Ma«r.!>on
M MontK«>n)ery <'<>
.Toe

AI Abbott
EAR
Conrad

to

2d half

Swan A Swan

till)

P V RowfTH Rov

liair

Mro.««

Konnodv A Pavia

Mack A Donn
The OubbdtH
Marco

Co

VordI

2.1

Hanilltun A Walton
P. on A Tennyson
2d

A

(Torre

4

l.ou'bt«'llo

Wlffwum
King A Coily

Coiuiora

to

(Two

(One

2d

Aug.

Family

FIlllB

Van A Vernon
Keno Keys A II

half

EVANSVIM.K.

Rev
Wl|s«in Aubrey 8

Q P

till)

2d

Moran A Mack

ILL

I.NCY.

Orplirum

Orund

Rerna'-.l

Po.-'tin

Ul

Perninino A Skell,
Mlffa-MlHhka Co

heads

•"Catland"
2a hair

Walters llopklna

to

(One

Orplteujn
Peakrt A H'ock-

Ijlnd

Work A Mack

(One

Schlet<-l's Manikins
<One to nU)

Allen A Mooro
Chapman A Klny
Oordon A Henley

fix.

Ralto
Lane A Harper
Illffglns A Rraun

Kitty

Reed A l.urey
Ran«lall Co
Prank liopcers
M Verob« lie Co

Moher A Bldrldse

£u;iN.

half

A Marmon
Gordon A Jollce
I..acrlHna A Lucca
Dura A Feeley
BAN VHANCIHCO
DcLylfl

Kremka Rrna
Pollu
Hilton

A

Honte

atlllanl

k

^^y-9

MACK

of

CASEY

VARIETY
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THE STEPPING STONES TO THE BIG TIME
NINETY PER CENT

of the acts

now

(Western) before realizing their ambition.
If

Orpheum and Keith

playing the

you

If

Circuits first played the

W.

V. M. A. and B, F. Keith

are not ambitious to play the big time, I do not want to handle your act.

you aiv don't forget

MAX HALPERIN
AGENCY

402 Woods

SHOETS CAUGHT
from puge S)

(("oiitinuod

but ihmv sliort
ami quotations ca-^ed
1-2
M/i i)()iiH!* mid lu'Id around 52
or tlu' rt»st of tlic day, the shorts
bears,

M«*iv(nis

f»«\v

x'lliii-

rai'.u'

ill

in
the asi'cndiMicy.
morning- the shorts
Wodiit'sday
Bgnin took the initiative. toHting out
at the opeuing.
(ttutiously
issup
Jhe

bciiiK

prices were around 52, but
steadily at the best ot 54 5-8
around noon. Every inch of the way
\va« stubbornly contested and prices

dividend
Hubstantial
side.
buying
paying issues like Woolen, Studebaker and others are scUiug on a basis
of 12 per cent and nobody wants
10 very body seems to be
them now.
waiting for them to g« lower. Plainly,
if they won't advance the only prospect for a speculative profit is on the
short side, and all the speculative operations orignate in the bear camp.

Earns $26 a Share.

First

moved up

the auuouncemcnt of the dividend action the company published the

With

complete income and profit and loss

moved buck and forth many times account
between
It

and 54. but held above 54

5.'{

the close.

situation at noon Wednesday
determined short interest,
stubborn company supequally
facing
porters in a pitclied battle, tlie issue
depending upon whidi side could outand out-game the other.
finance
There w^s some ca\itious covering.
uHd aj)parently at the minute the
honors were with the company sup-

T'he

liHlloated a

normal

\rp

of

ductions of

to

announcement

news has been
n

reaction

is

due.

preferred

showed

dividen;l.><.

tiie

profits

Preferred

Orpheum

START
the Season
Right
I

I

since the Moss intertook over the house, resigned
The continuous policy
week.

Broadway

In the six-session period covered this
was too uMich
these comments, something like
'i.OOO
shares of Orpheum changed
hands in the New York market around
17V(:, and a good deal of mystery surrounded the source of the selling. It
was noted that all transac^ons took
place in the New York exchange and
notiiing moved in Hoston or Chicago,
the centres where big inside holders
would be likely to trade. There was
not enough selling to indicate retire-

Retirement.

'

would, of

Selling.

by

ourse, be very desirable to retire or convert the preferred st;).'k. amounting to $10,000,(»<)0.
Il draws eight per cent, but
more ininoitant from the (ompany
standpoitit is the fact that so long as
is onts*;mding the coinpauy is reit
(juired to iiiaititain a large amortizatioii
s ii!;int; fund lo juovide for its
i;ll.!ni;jte redemption, and this capital
is t!e(l 11]) nrul withdrawn from actual
use ;:s woi-king cajtifal.
ll wnuM bi-ne{it the company's rar-;h
l>')sM:on
t reiiicrido'islv
if
the stock
It

the
ests

sired.

There were scattered sales of prefeired stock at 70 and 7'J, but the
trade and market reports continued
to insist that President Zukor is preparing to retire the senior issue at
the rate of wiie-tliird a year, or ',V.\,Only (>()0 shares changed
OiU) shares.
bands and may have represented
lioldcrs iiresse<l for immed'ate cash
and n:il)l to wait for retiremiMit at
better than the market, or the transactions may have been put through
to mask sume market operation.
'

be

loan.s.

15.

the case of Famous Players
sjeculators dis:r>;artle(l the indications of insiile l)uying and sold on
the rumor tliat the board would act unIn an ordinary market
fafornbly.
they would have rushed for cover the
next day. and the fact that they
elected to "ride it out" for 4^ie
greater part of two sessions before
thfy started to retire is an index on
the current siliKilion in the market.
I'rom top to bottom in the list there
no evidence of initiative on the
i-!
Tn

TAYLOR

lUlil,

coiiccntrated in companj
Jack MurriQf, a New Yorker, for
The Breakers at Atlantic City has
and placed as collateral for some yefirs in Knglaud, has now over started a price-cutting war with rooms
Loans would probably cost as
at $0 Fiuropean cut to $2.50.
there
the
the favorite
reeort of
They are planning to give the Paamuch us the dividend just now, but it
riay at Oberammergau next
English week-enders.
It is at Maid- fiion
is hidieved in a year or so funds will
be avadable at lower rates. The de- enhead and a large place, the hotel "^""^^
tails of the project are not known, holding many rooms, while there are
FOR SALE
but is is possible that an arrangement 200 tables arijund the grounds. RlurJW ft.
ONB FINK ASUK8T08 CURTAIN,
could be made to avoid the carrying ray has another place at Osteud.
wide. M ft. hlEh. One fine Bed Pl*^
of the sinking fund and the transfer
C'urtnin. 38 ft. wide. 34 t*. Iilrh, slao 281
opholsteird pliudi neots, 580 plain woodes
of that cash into working capital.
curtitinM are piwlUvely Ibk^mmI
Thomas Roylan, stage manager at Brat«: bothaeotH
Thin Is understood to be the end dewill be Hold~»t a barcala.
ronditioa;

could

the s'Tond (piarter of the year than
This came as a surin tlic li:sf.
prise to flu* trade, which was iu)t prepared for the statement any Mini conThe Street
cern b.ul d )ii' tint well
led to look for a
i\«(Mf bad bee:i
the
rei)ort for
ratjjer unfavorable
se<'ond «iu.:rter, and the statement
surprise.
muclj
caused
The dividend just <loclared i>? payable Oct. 1 to stock of record Sept.

fully

with

of

Bldg.,

'

ment

of even minor inside interests.
It is scarcely believable that anv
s, eculative
operator would pick on
Orpheum for a turn on the short
s (le.
The i)ossibilities of being unable to cover ea ily are remote, for
the stof^k is perhaps as c|r)sely held
as .-^ny in the li.^t.
Comp.iny otli -ials
professed to b' jiMz/led abotit where
short sellers could borrow stock for
delivery on their contracts.
Nobody
had apjdied to company insiders to
borrow stock and there is not sufficient "floating supply" in New York
to encourage this kind of transaction.
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Liberal allowance

on your old trunk
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11%
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Studio
ENTIRE TOP FLOOR
232 West 46th Street
Opposite the N. V. A. Club

Phone Bryant 2187

C. A.

TAYLOR Trwnk Works

210 W. 44th St, New York
23 E. Randolph St., Chicago

MR. POWER,

Inc. ..K.OO
)rplicuin
100
...

\.>'\v.

at

liberty.

TIIK

WOLFUS

'I

(

;

(

;

B2V4

11%

11%
17%

17*i

FOR THE THEATRE
Special Sonps and Music to Order
Rehearsal Halls For Rent

ACTS

17%-f-

1

'

1

1

"Ditto"
Dunliain & O'MaUcy
"BemlnderH"
*'Ono on tlio Aisle"
"The Nineleentli Hole*'
•*Ta.\i, Please"
"A Bar© Acquaintance"
"All Wet"
'

BTEIil.A MAYiriOW
NKIililE V. NICHOIjS

ALICE HAMnvrOxV
WKIilJNCiTON OIIOSS

CUKn
CloB. Chg.

8\

1

Monday
wyn
1

'

I

Tij. s

lay

—

200

3%

400

S V.

3%

Guerrini

FUIjTON
DL'FliLA

& BURT
WOODY

MARION CIBNEY
RAINBOW & MOUAWK
BEATTY A EVELYN
PAT BARRETT
DEBELL & WATERS

HARRY HAW
ADAMS & HARNETT

Co.|

Th» LMriInt aae
Largait

'

REMEMBER

ACCORDION
FACTORY

!

tbt Unltttf StatM.,

onb

—

Beg

A

THILBAKKH
BU1SCX)10 & U \UH
rOWKIlS & WAIiliAOE
POTTFR& HAHTWFJLL
MAHIFOASPKll
STEVENS & BRUNEliLB

w.

that make*
of ntads

Suite 539

——
——

Burt **Tli© Dizzy HolRhts"
(Yano Si.Mters "Blue Bollos of Harmony"
Newport & Stirk "A Pair of Ja<k8"
Arnold & Homer "Twinkle Twinkle"

H
H

-I-

NOW —IN PRODUCTION

&

SOME SMITH CLIENTS

tni'-Hilay^ Sal KM. HiKh. liOW.
r.v > n
...
100
i\
3%
•

DIRECTING

AND PRODUCING

1%

B.l\4-|-1%
—1
78

11%

R4

Tht

Knickerbocker Bldg., N. Y.

WILLIAMS
an^i

Pltty-1.12400

REVISING,

WRITING,

49\
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of the

PAT CASEY AGENCY

1».

COO
GOO
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Do. pf
100
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\nr.
GOO
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The Producing Department

An<loi>on

6214
76
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now

In

Auf. 1"

17%
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Formerly of Chicago

I

CIos. ChK.
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111^

Vi

sold laO
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Inc.

•i'pli'>iiMi
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Low.

...ir)00

Saturday
FaiTi. riay L.8400

PAUL GERARD SMITH

>

STOCK KX('IIAN(iR

good

onnection for men

Announcement

to 11.

Tl'** sumniary of t ran!«nr<tions
to 24 Inrlu^lvo \m nn follow!^-

•

Prices reduced

Rajah Temple. Reading, Pa.

AG E MCV

i

It
would he jiossilde for a hip
holder to b'ud slock in an effort to
oTiennrnce an extended short interest so that -t could be run in. but no
bear wcmiM be likely to fall into such
a trap.
Tlefore he cmnirtitted himself to a .celling. camr»aiKn. h" would
lirotect himself with borrowing on a
time agreement which would prerduilc
an nnexpe'ted ''buying in" sfpieeze.
Tn the absence of any other explanation, company offi-cers fell hack on tinprobability that sale? came from small
hoMer:^ up acainst it for niouoy.
Nothing happened one way or the
other in Loow, which continued to
move in small volume under 12 a
share, although on Wednesday around

I'aiii

character and
with extensive acquaiiitaace and connections in the
theatrical world. Such a man can
make
a
valuable
connection
where his acquaintance will be
Digniftcd,
an asset.
well
remunerated work with a reputable
financial concern. References esse"/i.-<l.
part
Attractive
time

W. H. HUNTSMAN,

him.

io\

partiralara apply

f«ll

•

.

of
perbor.aii'y

Wr

|

Tti< s'lay

A man

circuits.

hands

which Famous Players owns J)() per
cent or more), made more money in

of

'rhore.ifter it would be customary for
the issue to find its normal level and
rem.iin there or near by.

4^^

half

r.ppeap' that Famous TL-fj-ers and its
sui»sidiary 'it is a consolidated account, including allied conipiinies in

It
the declaration of the dividend.
usually happens in a case of this
kind, where the boar?I's action is uncertain, that insiders discount the ultimate action before it happ<MJS. and
tilt coming out of the news is the
Kiprial for short selling, on the theory

that the good
flisrounted n^il

Grst

of $13.02 for
the period covered by the report, ur
more
than
$20 a share
at the rate of
On the
of common stock a year.
basis of thi.s statejnent, it would
tigures

Famous Plavers was

the

the

showing profits after all charges, including Federal and excess protits
taxes and reserves for that item,
amounting t» $;t.078(>y7. After de-

porters.

The course

for

W. V. M. A, and B. F. Keith (Western)
Phone Randolph 1786, CHICAGO.

stepping stones to the big time, the

v/ilh the

Books exclusively

hand.
t77-t7%

Factory
any Mt'

mada

byi

CalaakM

THE
NAME

[

Avaaoa

aai

Fru

announce that they will begin the last lap of their two-year contract with the
Orj)heum Circuit, opening at Omaha, August 28 and concluding February 2 at New
to

Orleans.

Whereupon we

start a tour of

the Eastern Keith theatres.

HARRY FITZGERALD,

^

^

Director

)

Vm^V^HTi^ MK4P IffV

"«

:i

VAEIETY

r rmay» August 26. 1921
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BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from pa<e 13)
eight wec2H at the
first
has nosed out the total xroHs of
for the first eight weeks
kft sett
"PolHefi"

Qk^

*t the
poiaihlc

New Amsterdam.

because of the

$•'»

That
sr-nle

in

IN PREPARATION

this

not believnl Ihc next
ghow will attempt so high a s<uU'.
the attraction lias not been the

eisoD. but

it is

for

out of former *K<>lIies."
week **Dulcy" at the
Up to
Frasee, and "Tangerine'' figure the
the new peason. alonly real hits of
though "The Nightcap" at the .'il>th
strength
for its initial
gt showed
sell

dtan

this

'

Tuesday "The Detour" at the

ncek.

shaped up as a dramatic sucf^U. "Six Cylinder Love" came iuto
Thursday with much
tht Sam Harris
advance comment, while
flforahle
•^e Triumph of X" at the Come<ly
Wednesday was also regarded as havfrom advance reiBf A good chance
'The Mask ot Hamlet' *at the
fMrts.
Princess was tabbed impossible, while
**Pot and Take," a new colored show
nimis .Tack Johnaon at Town Hall,
jkftor

given fair reports.

was

other attractions

now

Some

O
n

o

CI

D
o

i

of the

in the running

Bay have been brought in ahead of
time, managements* making the claim
that

supply

will

f«n

now out of the

the

audiences

city.

Two attractions went out suddenly
bat week, when "The Teaser" withdrew from the Playhouse after tryinf the going for four weeks, and
•The Broadway Whirl" left the Selwyn dark and opened this week at the
is
said
the
It
Chicago.
"Whirl" had the Chicago date arranged a month ago. though no an-

o
D

Illinois.

Next week
BOnncement was made.
The Whirl of New York" will leave
open
in Bosand
Garden
the Winter
ton. The Garden will be dark several
weeks until the new Jolson show

D
O

AND COMPANY, WITH

W.

A.
Brady quickly Inserted "Personality"
being
debut
the
Playhouse,
the
into
**Christopher, Jr.," is ready.

Saturday night.
Next week will be the most

listed for

in

premieres

prolific

thus far this season,
plays arriving! "The

Poppy God." Hudson; "The Wheel."
Gaiety; "Swords." National; "Daddy's Gone A Hunting," Plymouth;
••Back

Pay,"

Eltinge;

"Two Blocks

Away," Cohan; "Tarzan of the Apes,"
Broadhurst; "Get Together," Hippodrome, and "Greenwich Village Follies."

HAL HIXON

«»»

HERBERT HOEY

new

with nine

(Direct from Zeigfeld "Follies of

(Late Zeigfeld "Frolic" and

1921")

Century Roof)

Shubert.

o

Opening dates for the two Belasco
tars have been decided on, Francis
Starr will appear at the I.yceum
•tarting Sept. 0, in a revival of

"The

Easiest Way." while David WarfieM
revive "The Return of Peter
Grimm" at the Belasco Sept. 20.
The summer has waned without the
special pictures developing a sensation, outside of "The Four Horsemen." All but the latter picture will
Specials now
be regularly released.
legitimate
the
are
moving from
bouses into the big Broadway picture
will

In the Most Lavish and Pretentious
Offering of the" Season

theatres and thenre to ()th»T exhibitors in the regular way.
Two buys were added to the list

D

Th«y
with the "brokers this week.
are "The Scarlet Man' at the Miller,
for whi<-h the agents have tJiken 'J(M>
with n 2r» per cent return and 'Six
Cylinder Love," the attraction at the

i

Harris. wIihIi «m»»*i»''<1 •'•^'^ night. The
buy for the latter is .T>(> a nijjht with
a 20 per cent return.
The additions to the list brought
They are -Tunjjrrthe total to 10.

OPENING EARLY IN SEPTEMBER

8

'The Mimic World of
1021" (Century Pronienude^; 'Dulry"
(Frazee); "Follies" (<ilobe»; "Six
Cylinder Ix»ve" (llnrris); "The S(arlet Man"
(Miller): "White's Scun-

Ine" ((Casino);

Am

dnls" (Liberty): "Sally" (New
dar(Jertie's
Hterdnni);
"(Jetting
ter" (Uepubli<); "The Night Cai.'"
(;tJ)th Street).
There were thirteen aLtnnti<»i»s
They iire
li^'ted in
the cut rnfes.
"March Hares" (Ilijouc "The Last
Walt/.' (Century >: "Sonny" (Corn;
"Sonya" (48th Street): "Nice PeoMoiny"
'Nobody's
ple"
(Klaw):
(Longacre); "The Musk of Hamlet'
(Princess); "C;etting (Jertie's Carter"
(Republic); "Just Marri^xl' (Shubert); 'The Nightcap" (:«)th Street);
"Honors Are Even" denies S<iunre):

"The Whirl
Gar<|t*u

of

New York"

(Winter

I.

CARNIVALS
(Continued from piigr
combined to <lemHn<l of the

.*?)

iMlntinin

tration that they be exehidcd.

There will be no petty graft with
the <ieorge Loos kIiow.s during their
Ptny here thin week.
l*jnl«lle wheeN
devires for gambling,
either for money or inerehnndine.
were barred from the lot by five
nn<l

all

other

Anieri«'an
aiiftpicos

Legion

under whose
ap|>enrs. Meni-

l*<»sts

the cnrniviil
berH of the Legion Coniiiiittee declared the affair is being railed an
exposition instead of a inrniviil by
reason of the bad repute now attoebing to carnival compnnieH becaith«' t»f their gambling conceKsionH.
The connnittee aaid 'Ijirl ISbuwa' as

HARRY WEBER

Direction

well HK gambling will be barred
t!ie

from

Mayor

1.4'ach

announced

ther

of Minneap<dis furthis week ttiat no

paddle-wheel outfits will be toler:it<<l
s.iys he will soon <»lfer uu oMii
II«'
nance barring nil carnivals (Hit of

(Continued

fair officials.

the
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May llrown (%>
TERKE IIATTE
Liberty
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Krlno A
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RIvoli

Taylor Trlppit*
>IrNally A AHhIon
c»<il

Hyron A I.anKdon
Klorry Kf-nna A I>
Phrroian A Ronv
MarU^

\Val/.»r

A Walter

J H rrow
Htal*-y

Johnaon A (^rane
J R Gordon Co
Payton A Ward
Norria Baboons

Green

A
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Lafel

A Steps

Chuns llwa
Delton

A
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INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS

FORT WORTH

MajMtIc

MajMtto
The LevolloB
RarKcnt A Manrlni
J Kennedy Co
Buddy Walton

Hart A Dlnirnd
Mattylee Ltppard
Hmtth Darker Co
Dobby Randal)
Hplc A Span
Darnes A Woraley

RfV

"WllllB
iCoir bud*

A

Dawson Lanagaa
A Co

Milea
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Junior A Terrla
Rwor Broa
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DETROIT
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the open, while the slate jiolite.
especially assignrd by the Hoard of
Health of the state, eloscd their
This ty|»e of slu»w in a men.MC
eves.

any <'omnninily.

Ai

SAN FKANriSCO

it^ date.

in

to

Ma^on

O'N^-lll

Hone K»-vue

TACOMA

I'liniHfreft

<<»meM the i.ow
familiar news: "At the N«'W Kingston
IVnn State Fair a carnival playing
Threecard
everything.
di«l
there
monte men. crooke<l games of olhei

From

HiiMiiony

'

&

COLUMnii8
Orpheom

Piplfa*
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Savoy
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srOKANK
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rom page 'Jl
Chaff Murphy

I'HntMICPK
Ariioias Af <)b*y
Aiiita Arllf!»
I.il^in Hul*r

the lav out orltha<-a Inst season by
organization that li;ul

f

HALT LAKE
IImV^m

is

WEEK

The nutter*

The Lordonn
MukarMiko 2

l*rlM'llla

Nenr Syraeuse. N. Y., the l.e Ci.ie
Carnival Company, playing the Tru;
mansburp Fair, inn int<> troiihl**. The
company was forred to close it**
"dancing girl' shows by demand o'
This

C'LKVKI.AND
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K ONLY.
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MAX HALPERIN
AGENCY

Represent, acts exclu.iN.^lv to the W.

M. A.-B. F. KEITH (WESTERN) ORPHEUM-INTERSTATE and

V.

402 Woods Bldg.
Phone Randolph 1786—

Spcrial attention given to

new
^ji^^^i^^^yi^^^^^

^

Uoyie Jock
Will

nraily

Urou

well

IIUKO
Kclnu
Lylc & \ Ifgina
I.utseiii*

Luty

Ann

U
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t'hUrn Mr L K
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Mack Frank Mra
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Both the New Detroit ( K.
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Cadillac while playiuK burlesque) will
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INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B.
The premiere of

the new plaf
w-:1tten by Bleredith
Nicholson, the author, and J. K. Ni^olson. press for the Stuart Walker
Company, is one at the Murat this
week, the Walker organization presenting it. .T. K. Nicholson has written a number of short pieces, some o(

"Honor Bright."

which have been produced in vaudeville.
"Honor Bright" is Meredith
Nicholson's first venture at writinf

attractions
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(Continued on page
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Ohio "The Sign on
Door." with Harry Hull in the
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Miles offers Maxine Dancors. .Tonos.
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Orchestra Hall under the Luspices ot
Detroit Svmphouy Association,
the
o|.ening Sept. 11> with Wilde's "The
Importaiu'e of Bein? Krnest." He is
bringing some professional latent and
will also use local talent.
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I'atrol."

ington.
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Wilson and De Wolf Hopper at the
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GAULHCK— Lucille

FUms— Euclid. "The Golem": Allen,
"Snow Blind"; Standard. *'A DaughDuluth has two picture stars lo
ter of the Law": Mall and Park. One person this week.
Carlyle Hlnckwelt
Current: "?.» Ea^t.' by lion.^telle Wild Week"; Orpheum. ^-FTead or and his company opf ned the vaudevillo
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—^on't forget, never too busy

to s ee a

new

insiders the cuinpuratively short

ataj of four weeks of the
Oarpentier figbt picturen

Dempseyon Broad-

not be s siirprise.
The
film closes at the 44th Ht. Saturday,
sd while it will be exhibited in other
parts of the city, the abort run uptown rates the picture as disappointOne reason is ascribed, the failing.
ure of the backers to splurge in adAll special features on
Tcrdsing.
wfll

Broadway went In for

special

difi-

slight

Street

Phone Bryant 2062
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VAUDEVILLE
Musical Comedy
Dramatic Productions

for

are

oelling

games to be

drivin;;

the car
before a theatre on one of the reThe police sergeant
stricted streets.
was enlled and upon the owner buying three tickets on the condition the
car was allowed to stand on the opposite side of the street during the
perforninnce, nothing more wa» said.
{^on)e of the cops when selling tickets
say, "Of course, If you don't want to
use them yourself, I can give them
to

sailors."
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lost

Stan Stanley's preeminence among
the Elks of the New York lodge as
a three-cushion billiardist has been
threatened for the fiist time, although Stanley claims it was a fluke
The comedian was doing exhibitio.i
shots for an admiring gallery in the
chibluMise a few days ago when Frederick E. (loldsmith, the attorney, and
Past Exalted Ruler. ])assed through

The lawyer

room.

form
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Nan Halperin, Lew Hearn, Harry
Kelly and Burns and Foran, the
who returned from Los dancers, are among those reengaged
visiting his sick wife,
"Midnight Roumlers" (with
to have been taken ill for the
arriving in New York, Eddie Cantor), reopening iu Detriot
trouble and a sprained Sunday.

ILL. AND

INJURED

is at the San
hotel.
Mrs. Baker is Vivien
in pictures on the coast.

Raphael
Vernon,

First Joe Schenck was out of the
"Follies"' with throat trouble, and
(lus Van is contined to bed with
nn RttHcj{ of laryngitis.
He will not

now

return until next week at th<» earliest.
In the meantime Schenck is doing a
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For
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Luck." due in Atlantic City Sept. 12:
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Naw York
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Human

The Canary With Almost

Intelligence

THE GOLDEN BIRD
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LORRAINE EVON
The Singing

Violinist

Proclaimed l>y Managers, Press an<l PuMie as one of the most
The talk of every elty.
entertainments offered in vaudeville.
Direction

SIMON AGENCY
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SOLE AGEJT FOR) H &

FRANK EVANS

Fmnk-

Adelaide Hibbard, Junius Matthews, He)i<M Stewart. Howard NuArthtir
Keenan.
gent.
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Sprague.

lyn,

automobile accident will incapacitate
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will be
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in

Direction
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Maxfield,
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will return to vaudeville.
Mary

(Mack and Drantley).

Phil Baker,
Angeles after
was reported

St.

seriously

FAMOUS HERKERT & MEISEL MAKE, OF

BIRTHS

f;itl.< r.

HOWLAND

To Mr. and Mrs. Koy

at

1,

liiui

(

been

whirl) l)ave
tracks.

liitiiofji jipl'iiiL'

JENNINGS and

York.

performed Aug.

pemlicitis,

Michael's Hospital, Toronto.

Thru

Frank Keeney purcha"-ed tin- San(''
ford Stable stri?'e of liT^cv l;i^r
The buy include<l ten thoroughbreds

leHdinK' lady
Walter
son.

V/ll.LlAM

Mr. and Mrs. Max Cooper ((^ooper
and Uicardo), a son, Aug. 18, in New

tlM>

D.

NEW COMBINATION

m m

SOON

347 Fifth Avenue
N. V. city. OpD. Waldorf

O'MALLEY

m
m
m

located at

n n n

merly managed the Weiting, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Elmer

,Mr. nnd
(befnie
her

P.

is

training.

To

A

who

Cannefax,

three-cushion
billiard
crown
last
season, is going after the championslii])
again and has started on a
training cnnipnign that would apply
more to a boxer than a knight of
the green cloth. Hob is an odd "egg."
He believes in being toughened
physically for a cue contest and is
taking on a flock of fighters to aid
I?t»l)
him in getting into condition.
is the only bi Hard headliner with a
glass leg and probj.bly tlTe only one
who counterbalances nervous strain
in a chninpiouship match by i hysi-

tlie
It

AUCR

cops

Police

held in Heptcmbor. Last summer the
traffic police sold most of the tickets
but now all the New York cops are
holding up citizcnN, those on po.st
telling people as they come out of
their homf^s that they are "on the
The New York Times took a
beat."
rnp at the ticket selling plan when
the tickets wore distributed last work.

(;ibb(,iis

Placed with

the

The other evening an owner
a car was told not to park

SHUBERT

meet

Robert

The New York

JENIE JACOBS
West 44th

weights, have nceu matched
at Wichita, Kan., Oct. 18,
a $35,000 pur.se.
The affair is
being promoted and backed by a
bunch of wealthy Kansas oil operators, with M. L. Weil, president of
the Western Athletic Club, of Wichita, looking after the details.
It will
be staged as a feature of the "Boost
Wichita" festival. Jess Willard may
officiate as referee.
The light is expected to draw heavily from all sectiou!4 of the southwcKt and will be
staged in the Auditorium at Wichita.
to
for

cutting down on all outlays.
After
the
first
weok all salaries were
slauhed, though the picture then was
at its best at the box office.
If the
promoters arc successful in exhibiting the picture in other states the

tickotH

AGENCY

middle

proceeds will mount to many times
what was originally expected. Certainly Carpeutier never was "In" ou
the scheme to pass the picture from
one state to another by taking a fin», Gibbons is
to receive $120,000 and his
and it is reported the Frenchman's opponent
$15,000.
bit of the picture is comparatively

Dempsey'e
plays but the fifbt films.
earned the nickname of
managii
Kearns"
around the
"Heavy Dough
theatre, looking for big receipts but

114

*«»<"

act.

SPORTS
j^

m

booking exclusively with the W. V. M. A.-B, F. Keith (Western) and all their affiliated circuits and
402 Woods Bldg., CHICAGO. His phone number is Randolph 1786.

Bi

To

them that the

r^^fined

and eleanest

Pertonal Repre^5entalive A. F.

MAYER

•

!

!

,

T YIX TT

'iiaar; Aagqift as^jina

'i.v *

•

DEAR ARTIST:

DO YOU WISH A SKETCH TO BRING SUCCESS?

A DAINTY ACT OF CLEVERNESS?
ASONG? A RECITATION, TOO.
THAT MAY, PERCHANCE, BE SOMETHING NEW.
ARE YOU IN SEARCH OF NOVELTY?
•'''.
I'LL
BE.
IF SO—"AT HOME" TO YOU

i

-

'

i

'

'

YOURS, IN IMAGINATION,

FRANCES NORDSXkOM

.

(•;

MISS NORDSTROM HAS NO VAUDEVILLE REPRESENTATIVE.
BUSINESS CAN BE DONE WITH HER DIRECT.
ADDRESS 18 EAST 90TH STREET, NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE LENOX 9024,

'

i

I

«

•

}

'<
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B'WAY REVIEWS

hoU."

The

of rbararter.

((Continued from pai;^ ITo

was utterly out
was introduced for the

obvious iMirpoKc of Kctting the guffaw
that "'hell" nearly always iovokoH,
and for once it fell flat.
Mrs. Judson
Helen Lowell
The Ktory lia^ reasonably enter^11 t^xprrsainan
John Ityaii
IVanciK R-^ Carey. P'r^dt-rick KaynioDd Ji. tainlni; elements. Two authors have
Carl Baiidall
Rnbert Strnnffr created a fictitious pen name. "DuaHelen Carey
Jean Robertson ean
KobertH."
ami ''Duncan" gets
(;rur<? Kendall
Reeinu Wallace into trouble firnt with the income
.Sohn W
Hamilton. .Wallac« Bddlnirer
i:dd> Mulon«>
Will L>omlnK tax and then with a aiit tor Kbel.
authoni imrKuade John
real
Aunetto Hilcy
Sbirley D« Me The
Henry Kenilall
Howard Oovid Webster Ilarailten (Mr KddJoger) to
Iirnram M.llir
PhlltD Lord
Wni. J. Brady
Oeorffe Kelly

NOBODY'S MONEY

.

.

*\obotl.v"s Money,"
three-act
a
(iimodj by William Le Itaron. nntbor
of -The Very Idea" and "AiiDle Rlos-

soms,"

sponsored

Weber, cnree

by

is

H. R. H. THE

prinf'iiial role, that of an aiuutcur burglar, calls for energetic play-

M.

('(tJiMnhin.

Do

:is

ra|.it;il

liOV.

(

by

skchli

lijiifntcr

lady. (JcstTh'd
lior luisliand.

M

ill'

li

Success at Palace,

And

Tliis,

12

to

hlf»ii<l<'.

a

S."»('t^>

WALES

City,

March Isr 1920.

Did They Cheer for Herschel Henlere?

O!
Then Stopping

the

Show with

"KISMET"

liv

didivord

When
P. S.

I

asked what he wanted, H. R. H. plumhed for Rag-lime.

am

only doing 18 minutes!

No?

Yes!

Can

Be Possible?

It

him hack

h-iii::

run away
sh.' evplodes '111
f.M ir,i tn
-111.1
Ju>

h;fs

time with
nn'

Rush.

outlet.

luraMi. this

nnd that he
kec't

an

FEATURING MY SENSATIONAL FOX-TROT

lit Icii

many yonrs before
llei- (:it(li line,

.V»(MI

present.
With the exception of Miss Fjowell.
the character woman, who etched iu
a first rate comedy creation, and
Rogina Wallace, lending woman, the
eoinpsny is so f^o. without cnnspicunun
faults or conspicuous virtues.
Mr.
Kddiuger plays with
his
familiar
aplomb, but his role does not call for
his best or give his special talents

iii.r'lioj'itcr.

<

Jo-Kt

"nobody's money," so
it to Kdd:e the crook

M'edditig

EVERYBODY DELIGHTFUL OVER HERE

times, is "W'r livrd for two
'I'lion
one
like turtle doves.
day - it was I'riday tin' tliirterntli
onie lioino for
lie
didn't
of .ftin*'
He Iind run away with a
dinner.
wo:nnn willi red liai'*." Lriter oti tlip
dis;M»»>^''irn;: .Iii<Ism:i i- located in KanNns City, hut ^^ben M\<. .1. learns that
will

It's

Hamilton gives

CURTAIN CALLS—THEY CALLED FOR MORE

iiiany
yc.irs

It

OF

After Following England's Big Headliner, Marie Lloyd, and

nnd virtU"»ns

s"voro

New York

V

('II.

|tl;iys

My

RIGHT

n

Miss I.owrll
Mrs. .^tKJson.

PRINCE

Tlipy Cheer for the Prince of Wales?

lAMingfT

Mr.

lint

Rej>eated

disciple of ilic "siiuirt"
rfuni'dy.
This inotliod of .'inytliiiiKfor tlif l.-iiipli Kocs to Ihe Ipiigtli <»f
nnrnllcd for "hpll."*
drafrgirii: in nn
nls) .'il'icr the lMnl«'siinr school «»f
tofhni(|no.
And it ruins nn otlinw^sr*
^;tall(ls

nate plants $20»000 in the governor's
safe to conyict him of taking a bribe.
The burglarious Eddie cracks the
safe and gets the money before the
plotters arrive to call for a seardi of
the safe and **expose*' the governor.
When the lumber trust plotter comes
to "spring the plant,** Hamilton has
the money. Tbe lamber trust can't
claim it. The gOTernor can't hare it.

Plainly

as A

AT BRIGHTON, ENGLAND

ing

the

The title *'Nobody*8 Motjey" comes
from the fact that tbe lumber mag-

Rob-

a book agent, but really he
is a wealthy young business man out
looking for adventure as an amateur
burglar in partnervhip with Eddie
Klaloney, a real crook.
Humilton takes the job, comes in
contact with the governor of the
Ktnte in squaring the libel suit, falls
in lore .with the governor's dughter.
Haves the governor from ruin at the
handn of the plotting lumber tnist
nnd. of course, gets the girl.

erts

APPEARS

The

iu a p(*PF>y. ashy vein.
(i»*orj;e
<'olinn would rrvcl in it. hut Mr.
1'iddinger
bo-onio
lins
linl>iMiMte<l
to a
;}^
more ciisual, polifrr stylf of ch.m.tcterizatioii nnd dfM«^ not lii in hts t!cw
departiMM*.
Soiiio of tlip coHMMly trifks arc <ihviouN, iiiiy Hoit of iMtrsopIiiy for a
l;iu;;li.
.\f
lM<linj;cr's fiist cntrnnce
he puts Irs |j;»t dowtj .nnd (lirio is a
lot of linsiii(»ss of s'liaslMtijj it. This
Kort of tiiinj; ni;iy b»» tillownhle for

beliere

j

HENLERE
HERSCHEL BEFORE

Lawrenre

L.

I^ugacre last
week after a preliminary trip urouml
tlie nenrby *dog stafMl.",**
li is not an altoRrthor sutisf.-ictory
veliicU* for its star, Wallace lOddinger.
the

to

They

pose aH Roberts.

spcecii

HUMBERT SINATRA
Tlir.ATItK

Tor

\l.

Ma<laiiie Skiddikadinki joins

me

in wishing all

SIIOKS

the

IV

SO LONG!

'fe^-i'>'i'>^

Host Indivi<hials and Troducors furnished at spev\n] prices.

l.stah/ishiJ fS9l

New York <'Uy
103 W>Kt 4Sth Street.
Our^'x^il*^ Priara" Club. Tel.: i'lyani (J719

our friends the success we have had

lierc.

together

with !irahh and happiness.

A(hhe>.-

(•

o (reorge Fostv-r,

THEY ARE JUST SERVING TE \

29A Charing
p. S. S.

!

Cross Rd., London, Eng.
OPENED AUG. 8 in "AFTER DINNER AT THE LYRIC THEATRE. LONDON.

«^
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THESE SONGS WILE BE TO YOUR ACT
WHAT BABE RUTH IS TO BASEBALL

BEAUTIFUL LOVE BALLAD
TEU S>Yi)ER WAS AT

HIS HKSr

WHEN UK WROIK

TIII.^

S()^^r -A SI

HE KNCDHl. GEIIEIJ

IRg
By TED SINYDER
IJOl DIK M ';-it'NS
SI \<,l

Another Great Tune
A F\bi;i.NAII.N(. MK!(>!)">

i:

(-;,

APPLAUSE

LAUGHTER

NOVELTY

H n mci 1

1«

KALMER

By BERT
A iVOVELTY INDIAN S(>^(;

WHII

and

IIJHESIS'I

HARRY RUBY

IBLR PATTEH

V.NDCMCH EINES

A PERFECT SONG
By HERMAIN and HARRY
^'EW LliNES SET TO A EEHFECr MEEODV.

SINCEE

(»H

TURK

DOESM"

and

J.

RUSSELL

ORCH.

ALL KEYS

IfS

— Double
Any

General Professional Manager
DON RAMSEY, Mgr.
MORT. HARRIS, Mfl^

MAURICE ABRAHAMS,
FRED KRAMER
Detroit Op*ra

HouM

"On \h9 Camput"

602 Pantaget Thoa. Bfdg.

San Franoiico, Cal.

240 Trtmont St.
Boston. Mass.

Detroit Mich.

JIM KESSEL. Mgr.
318 Suporba Thoa. BJdg.
Loi Angolos. Cal.

DICK REEVES,

Mfcr.

235 Loeb Arcade
Minntapolis, Minn.

<; \

I

Kh M'PI.M

H

ROBIINSGIN

iU.E VERSIO^-;

and Extra Catch

Versions

of Our Songs.

NOW l^EADY — WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE TO

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

41

THAT

EALGHTEK.'

T}L\T TITLE SEGGESl
A POSITIVE HIT

Lines for

BERT KALMER

''BLUE' SONGS

TIMES— SIN(;EE or DOl

Extra Choruses

and

"THE HOEEINC SIONE'^ SONf;
DOEIil E VERSIONS

TWO GREAT
By ROY

RUBY

JOE MILLER.

Mgr.
347 Fifth Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York
CLARK, Mgr., 81 W. Randolph

47th Street and Broadway,

FRANK

HARRIS FRIEDMAN

FRANK WATTERSON

St.,

Chicago,

Manager

Manager

Manager

36 East Fifth St.

Globe Theater BIdg.

381 Main St.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ohio

Philadelphia, Pa.

LORENZ

HARRY KIRSCHBAUM

Cincinnati.

HARRY

C.

Manager
Columbia Thea. Bidg.
St. Louis. Mo.

Manager
l5iD

Boren Ave.

Seattle,

Wnsh.

III

MURRAY WHITMAN

PHIL JULIUS. Mgr.
Hannih Hotel
Cleveland,

Ohio

.
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BY THE INFALLIBLE STEPS OF PROGRESS

Always a Real Live and Surely Successful Proposition

PARISH

PERU

AND

Sailed on S. S. " Aquitania" for Sept.

New

Opening with Charles Cochrans
Production at the Oxford Theatre, London, England.

Exclusive Material by

Address

ALVAH

cjo

F.

CHUNN, London

27 Shaftsbury Ave., London, W.

K'Hte, tht'lr
Tfjin I-an*>
.

.

(liiUghter.

.

.

UfTte

.

Shaiinun

Angola McCahlll

.

WilUrd RolttTtBon
... Harry Andrews
Kva Condon

.

[>ana

I^a Mxint
L'liiuitit
(
1 e n n y
\\'''iri3t<Mn .,
Jakf

Dora
Hen

Duncan

.Aui?untin

.

'.

'ooper
Jaiui'a R. ^Vaters
Cht'ster lleriuan
»

.

.

•

.

BERT MARION
268 W. 43rd Street, New York

Kep.

England
universal drama, embroidered it
with a loving band into an r.i>pealing
dramatization of middle age's comniou
striving to live again in the children
and guide the children past the dangers that wi.sdom of years lus taught

nine humor, profound truth and sincerity of eonceptiou.

THE DETOUR
Sli'phen Hiinly
llflen, h H w f''

I.,

"Inude

«

.

;\

Mr. Davi.s has boon a maker of
melodramas, a nkillful if not too subtle

dealer in theatrical illusion.

he

i.s

working

Here

more

in infinitely

deli-

them to see.
There, roo. is sonipthing akin to trjgedy in the heedlessne.'^s of youth that will not listen nor
accept the guidance that is so yearningly held out.
Mr. Davis may have intended a

mateiials.
It seema incredible
that the same hand made la^t year's

(at;'

**C>[)portunity," with its gaudy ptttein
of high finance and stock market plot

and counterplot, and '"The Detour,"
OvvoM Davis' new

play, "The Deto the Astor Tuesday, a
work of K^o^vinjf promise hs one of
flie r«'ally
fiuo dramntic oflferiiigs of

came

tour,"

season.

the

would bo premature

It

to i)rophesy another "Lightin' " thus*
rnrly, in i>oint of popular Hurctss, but
there is in the new piece something
ukin to the Frank Itacun [)lay in gen-

WANTKI)

SOMIKFTTK AM> I'KIMA DONNA
p*»riiiant'nl,
27 people, ntunical romsto(k; full wftk.i. sli-day town.
inontlia"
cnif atfement
an 1
lljTal
Halary to 'W(>in''n witli appoaran'^o, .Mbll-

Tor

"dy

Ten
'.\^,

V()l'»»,

't,»to
:)le.

p"i).

fieikjlit.

salary.

pergonal. ty

w

-iirlit.

Knclja--

rlothcji

anc\

aj;o,

photoKi"aph

PKperi»-nr«,
If
poaal-

A<<dr'-HH

JOHN

II.

<).

U'.

FKNYVKSSY. MMnnr^r,
MYI.IF, IVo(lur«r.

S.\>1

Ffimtly TluMitre.

Knrli«>Htrr.

\. Y.

poem

of commonplace.s. willi it.**
no more colorful than a truck
near
Northport, Long iHlanrJ,
farm
and its theme nothing more pompou.s
than the dram
of an aging farmer's
wife, weary beyond the telling with
the monotony oi a dull luisbimd and
a life of drudgery, and driven with a
(»ns.iriiing pas.sion to save her daughter from following in her footstei);<.
The elements of this moving s'.ory
a

broader meaning.

setting."*

Hardy

lorit'.I

tinted and modeled

ii

,

i

I

I

i

ifto
I

!

E

"A
J
i

STEIN'S WHEATCROFT

liquid powder."

Made*
I

-;>liiini!i'illl!fi:f;'r'

by

For the neck, arms and shoulders.

Stcln

Cosmetic

STEIN'S

Co.,

BOOKtrP
UPON
BEgUBST

New

You

many

Mfrs.

of |

Timimr^n PMHin
[

is

in

futu::'

to

f.unier.

tiie

with

life

a

neighboring

Tlie girl

duplicate of iier father •!»
m.atter-of-factnes>;, vilhout
of imagination or hanior.
has sliown .soiue ii[)fitude at

Mr:t!'li!k;.

and

flic^

mother

r^oriceiv (>s

title*,

New

etc.

1493 Broadwa:

Budget.

:

No.

It.

No. 45

know BERT.

me

for years

and

years, it's so

I

ir>82.1!J84

Broadway

Opp. strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp.

Coliiir.bia

Theatre

a:.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
90%
of tho

pres^^iit

Mi; flmt*

a* ts first

played thr

W. V. M.
aiul

A.

iiiid

Keith time.

B. F. Keith

Why

(

WesKMii)

rircuils hefore they

worked the Orplieum

not start right?

MAX HALPERIN
AGENCY
who

is

hookiii^^ exrhisivtdy witli the

402 Woods

Bldg.,

W.

V. M. A. and B. F. Keith (Western)

Phone Randolph 1786 CHICAGO.

|1.

well in his selections and I want you to show
your appreciation of his efforts. Buy now and
get the benefit of a full stock.

a w.i>' to

same course commit ting her

Colorless
gleim
a

MAKE-UP I

Helen

(l;ui^:hter

movia

York.
Madlaon'a

have really lost count.
Well, anyway, this season Bert has selected all
of our models.
He thinks he has a wonderful assortment. So
do I.
What I want you folks to do is to come in and
give Bert some encouragement. He has done

son'ethinjj betler.

the

all

Oh, yes you do.
Bert's been with

swrrounjinss.
Slie
was moved by
no great love, but married because
>he looked upon it as the n.-itural
filing lo do.
Since then she had been
a
[latient. faithful wife, but always
tlnre had Ixmmi peisistent (ireams of

Her

arioa,

New

EDDIE MACK TALKS

truck
hard-headed.
unimaginative
farmer — 'JO years of cooking. cUauing. sewing and drudgery.
Slie had
learried aga'nst her betler judgment.
diivfMi by her eager youth and lonely

go

husband has been

the

and saving to ecquire more

slaving

;;jjkiiuuiiiiiii':>^

Bottle or can, 50c each. ^

York,

niuaical comedlea. burleaque ahowa. acer

Meanwhile

Helen liardy (EfJie Shannon) has
been married 20 years to Stephen, a

I

l;iiii:!iimiiui:iu)'j

Helen
wives

JAMES MADISON

—

(

ami

his
is typical of all spirited

e.scape for the girl from the hum- land, staggering under a load of debl
drum, crippling nlavery of farm life lo piece together a big farm. Wit
in saying SI. 000 to send her to dethe completion of the $1,000 fund th
velop her talents under city teachers father finds himself in sudden nee
and enter into n broader, more satis>
fying life than taxes, mortgages and
starvation of soul.
For 10 year.-*
say
the little fund grows by self-denial
and pinching, until an unexpected
I am a democratic author and equa
windfall of $H00 completes the needed \r at home whether wrltlnv monolofue
Idewalk acta, parodlca, monuK aketche
total.

of middle aged, unromantic hu.sbauds
and the play aims to dramatize their
revolt
.»-ome
such Durpose as the
novel, "Main Street,
to which the
bears a certain resemblance.
I)lay
Ilelen Hardy is a sister or older aunt
of Carol Kennecott.

i

The
are prosaic to the last degree.
whole plot pivots on so atark and 'indramatic a thing a.s $1,000, saved
dime by dime in ten years from the
l>utter and egg money earned by the
p;i;ient helpmate of the cabba^** J»n''
sf ling bean
grower.
Off haiul jou'd
say a play couldn't be made out of
On the contrary.
such materials.
Davis has made it a gripping theme,

Perhaps

City

is

ready to help you.

Tlw new season

lias just

begun.

Start

Right

:

-

j

:

'

Bwmilll'J j«l».«|^T5r-3^^-'»T^n^j(jf,T^pqBll«"\

Friday,

August

VARIETY
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mooey to dose another land purWith the lordly rJ^ hteoun-

Af

B

tlanc
^:

of the •elf-satisfied family buily
claims the firra emaucipotiou
money, and ia about to force his will
unon the mother and daughter. The
mother rehel«, and is told that if hUc
insista upon the daughter going to
her and
the city she will go with
The struggle between
ntser returo.
makes
father
the
a
and
the mother
dramatic passage, euding witJi
fine
will
thai
she
declaratiou
the woman'H

Ls8

AY ON E

ke

go.
S1)C holilsu-steatlfastlj t<^ bcr dolerpacks her trunk and id
»\inatioi),

about to start, when a new developThe diughtcr'n
ment defeats her.
t\\eetlioart faces ruin unlesH jic can
raiHC money immediately, and tho girl
gives way before the demand for KclfShe gives
gacrifiee and youthful love.
ap the 11.000 and her great opportunity and surrenders to u future
like her mother's.
They arc to be married, when ».
ale of eggs brings a small Rum to tht>
Helen hands it uvtM- to her
lothrr.
husband, declaring she has no further
savings,
but stops to think
for
use
there may presently be a new girl in
quietly
drops the siland
the family
ver in the flower vase as the final
Hhti has been defeated
curtoln falls.
in her ambition to emancipate her
•wn daughter from a starved life on
the farm, but the defeat was only "a
detour": she will aet out anew on the
tame mission for the succeeding gen-

AND

W

A LTER

*

eration.

This summary gives no idea of ine
embroidery of humor and kec*^ character drawing, the swift play of fancy
nor the wealth of faithful imagery
^at enrich the play. It i» amazing
^at commonplaces in all th^r bare-

m^e

It
ness could be
so absorbing.
la bard to conceive a play more comScarcely a line could
pactlv written.
be edited without injuring its smooth
tompletencHH of delineation.
The premiere wns a triumph for
It is improbable that
Bliss Shannon.
the American stage hat another achave equalled her in
could
who
tress
the part, which fitted her perfectly
brought all the
she
which
to
and
of her wide experience.
abnnd
colorings
to a line
exqui?ite
She gave
character creations, and th*» firstand
swiftly
rcHpondetl
audience
night
aym pathetically to her every word.
curtain
act
second
of
fall
the
At the
IGss Shannon was cheered with an
enthu^ia-uj notable in a Broatlwny

r

A

theatre.
IT

performance was matched by

>

A splendid bit of natural playing by
Aagustin Duncan as the farnier-hnr^*
hand, a literal etching of the prac-

work-a-day,

hard-headed,

tical,

TIME

in

/

of timely episodes, enacted with a cast of competent artists.
We are very glad to say it is a success and during the break-in
period we read the following:
series

—

hon-

Willard Uobertstupid husband.
aon as the farmer sweetheart brouxnt
a new semi-rural type to Broadwaj
the absolute replica of the husband, excapt in a younger generation.
Be might have stepped on the stage

est,

—

from any village on Long

a
perfect translation to the stage ^of a
pre»ent-<lay

ffaal»

Isljiml,

You

human.

can't

recogniac him, not as a stage
cbaracter none of them nrc that^
but as a figure out of your own ex-

Wlp but

—

Jack Lait of Variety says:

mndience and
a crew of at least two.

perience.

"The Detour"

is

a

plHy.

fine

If

Newark

an elaborate act and a cinch success. Monday
This ia a
night a stiff house gave tiie finale T curtains.
aluable novelty, neryonsly active, sumptuously produced, reIt should whang any
plete with tnlcnt and personalities.
earn its heavy nut for 10 people in aigbt and

The Fifth Ave. crowd loved

Caii says:

an oasis in the deaert of anmmer vaudeville ia the
allegorical comedy Time.'
From the atudi^s of life there
is drawn pathos and comedy in a meaanre aeldom aeen in vaudeville, resulting, in one of the best turns found on the variety stage in many a moon."

••This is

"liike

it."

it

doesn't reach "Lightin's" record it
should and probnbly will establiHh a
I);ivi«.
substantial buccchh for Mr
Mifls Shannon and her aides

Rusk.

Yonkers Statesman says:
•It

NSWS OF DAILIES

diverting.

The "Greenwich Village
Moning Aug. 30 at the »hubert. has
Ted Lewis, James Watts, Irene
Franklin, Ada Forman, Bird Alillnian,
Uretchen Eatman, Margaret Tetit,
Rosalind Fuller, Peggy Iiope, Evelyn
Darville. Al Herman, Donald Kerr,
I'ollies,"

Bobert Pitkin, Richard Bold, Valodia
Yestoff, Hamilton Condon, Charles
BdmoDds, Dorothy Drew, I^dy Winifred Vcrina, Coroue Payutcr, Dure,
Addie Uo fe, llildrcd, Florence Norand. Dolores Peters, Polly Piatt,
Billy Weston, Alden Gay, Anna May
Olift, Marguerite Young, Lou Gorey,
Betty Linn, Peggy Matthews, Eliza
Mth North, Louise Powcli, Mile. Vilbelda, Devah WorreU. Julia Parker,
Oonstance Arundel, Jack Vincent, BaaU Smith, Gordon Thomson. Robert
Castletqn.
Orchestra under the direction of Victor Baravillc.
The au-

features.

*

•

It is a vaudeville classic.

certain to be a top-notcher wherever

it

ia

H.
MerritL

I.

Phillips

and

Blanche

John Gallender, vaudeville, after ten
Bonths in the penitentiary, came out
to learn his wife was accused of part
In a badger game and had been accyed of wandering Qver the country
Lyle Chastnin> alias Gordon!
tiallender promptly announced she
was the best wife he had ever had.
Hb has had three. He says he will

^b

itfck

to her.

Marie Raymond (Bobbie Venus)
was locked up Aug. 20 charged by
Basel Clark with breaking into her
Moin in the Hotel Markwell and
•Mring up photographa and otherwise

WRITTEN,

Produced

The Dillinghont prewH depRrtment
Mnounced that Elsie Jonis had Hailed
Aug. L»4 from Southampton on the
Wlyinpic, stating her Americas plans
would be unknown before arriving.
When Miss Janis will confer with
J^harles Dillingham. Hhc is under cop
Jraet to return to TariR nod play "IN'k

V My

Ilcort" in F#<:nch.

Charging that Frank

J.

fiould

in-

^

to do.

WHAT

•

with talent.

tell

they

like

The minute they

it.

knew what

*

Both Taudeville artiata.
Bccnery and material."

Mr. Eddie Darling

•

they were going
•
•
All there,

ORPHEUM, Brooklym
RIVERSIDE, N.

This

¥., Next

BUSHWICK, Brooklyn,

Whipple

and

Huston

Edith
tended ahortly to remarry,
here
Kelly Gould has started action
attorher
change
to
for permission
She holds Mr. (louM's Pans
neys
courts
divorce is invalid while the
Mr. GouW was
have held it valid.
Flor
to
recently reported engaged
ence I^ascaz.

Herrick
Manuel
RepreaenUtlve
wrote to so many young women encontest
beauty
tered In a Washington
proposing

World.
According to the New York
trunnJacques Roberto Cibrano has
I^ndon.
Bank,
Bnrclsv's
ferreil from
waH agent here
to Italy $100.(KK). lie
recently
for the RuMH.an Soviet andTnisnpprowan arrested Hiargrd with
priotion of that
7

governments fund«.

Wesley Kosonqnest

is

being sued

on
divorce by his wife, known
Darling nn 1
Ihe Rtacc as Florence
Rounders^
Midnight
"The
with
now
ami asks
She nomcn Bevornl women
for

the
left

ROYAL, New York,

He
custody of their son.
$2,000,000 by his father.

Mr. Harry Weber

—

by

The munage-

A love affair and MIms Clark knocked
•ot two of her teeth.

•

stepped on you could

It
"
' is

Says

and Directed

marriage and describing
his
him«elf in the highest terms that
of
actions have come to the attention
bill
a
pending
gcnt supported the charge.
MIhs (Congress where he has
naymond says she called to di.scu.'^s forbidding such contcj^s.

creating a disturbance.

•

sUged.

•Would there were more

AN ACTl"

thors are announced as Oliver Herford,

Billboard says:

It is ever
•
•
anything but commonplace. •
entertaining
•
•
•
It ia replete with genuinely

is

Week

Say8

—

a pleasure to
get time for

**It is

(Aug. 22)

Week (Aug. 29)

(Sept. 5)

•TIME'".

(Sept. 12)

was keep

off the

beorh

in

an

official

in

ca-

reply

She

pacity.

to

is living

her husband's charges.
with her parents.

Nicky Arnstein failed to appear in
"Cluck Cluck," the Marcus show of court this week in
answer to a sumCornelia Skinner, only daughter of 1921, drew plenty of notoriety from
mons charging him with operating a
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Skinnor (Maud its visit to Milwaukee where the city car
without
license.
debut
a
stage
Durbin), will make her
government objected to its billboard
father
in "Blood and Baml" with her
displays, especially to one depicting
Marabou feathers, imported for the
She baa completed her col- Venus rising from the sea.
this foil.
use of Alice Delysia in the road tour
she
lege course at Bryn Mawr, where
of
"Afgar," were aeiaed by Customs
productions.
took part in amateur
John Philip Hou»a is afflicted with officials.
deafness and can barely hear his band
Fear of the Ku Klux Klan now
Alice Delysia, on her arrival here play, according to a story from Philaaboard the France, announced she delphia which describes his treatment prevents George Bernard Shaw from
coming to America, he says in a letwould soon marry. The happy man by Dr. George D. Noebling.
ter.
of the biggest men in the
is one
country, the French actress let it be
Mrs. Nellie S. (Jebest has obtained
JuHticc White la»t week signed the,
known.
a divorce and $200 a month alimony
divorcing
Florence Walton
decree
for herself and daughter from Charles
from her former dancing partner,
J. (aebest, formerly musical director
Maurice Mouvet.
Kthel Barrymore receives $2r),000 for Gcorgr M. ('ohon.
by the wi'l of Samuel 1'. Colt, hrr
The Mutual Bank us assignee for
father-in-law, and a joint share in
Ellen liowt'ry, formerly in burlesque Maximilian Floisrher
has
sued to
tho Mainoroneck estote, wher** «he
arrrsted this werk for drinking, fOicrlose the $.'K),000 mortgage on
lived with her husbond, Kuasell (1. was
record for that offonse tlic Manhattan Opera House.
her
making
t
Colt.
Sh" has spent 1,602 days
times.
.'<r»
in the workhouse.
The latest stunt in France, on view
Daniel W. Davis, chief of poli- e at
in Deauvii'e, is to have artifirial eyeBayvillc, L. 1., h«»> been forhnldrn by
Furrar aniiounreH she lashes to mutch the color of oue*a
CJeraldine
the Town Board to cmsor women's
gown*
suit
ounter
sensational
bathing suits in future «nd told to will file a
I

<

.

VARIETY

3f»

^ANCy^^^x

,7>^

^ASCY.T

brook.as ir

3ilo;rv

a babyi Moiis

i-

through the luoodland dells

^

,^5t

plashing'

.sweet liiuiic lo

^/Y£>

SPtMCER

^

to iTiuMcliK?

Aiieriist.

10:2!

!!(>,

lauf hter in

the-5umhir\^ of a iunimen dd^,

lUluiUNik^

iliraiillu

'splGshmjand

Kridny.

roundeluy.

Have

>&z/

y^

nolhep'i ^<\vs

0.

^?^i'^*'

^/VCr-

1

iKe chime

^ANCY -^Al
\

of cceddinc tdls come
rin^inj on the air and
tKe late they

oK

tell

whole

lo

and a
like

dreamlai\d':> fair ronuincos,

and

/

,

you'll

^^tta^hnip^e

the uouderfiil churni>

ot"

happiness Ihat^s

come

this

more,

lot

I

J

Q maiden

th^.^'!^e

,-

trot

th"' fox-

111

7At/mf.
PQOF.

"

f

i
ffPop-p7 fields are
Let ua palot aoMa

Copies
and

flow

Wbila thavlDd la
of ralo bow
Out

lac.

tare*

pie

blow
Bis

tba <rlm - toa
all
loTe-dream oat of

Rap-pjdreana froa
Let va vaava a

iBf
turaa,

7^5

pet
fan

FOK

Oocti.

Toot

in

tuff

f
Fan

keys

-

ej

purple hued

a

twl

FaB*ej a

light.

Pie- tiralbaMoonvltb bis

*»!•,

all -ver bright

Gild

log tba Blgbt from

-

a

•

f^a^<grtbe aigbt-la-gala

far^^

the
Fan

•

C7 your beart

>rU(

yoa srs

Tbata tba fan

Ing,

Copyrlgbt

ED EDWARDS

QUIQLEY

J.

Garriok Theatre Bldg^
Chicago, III.

35 S. 9th

^m
loTa
OTa

1

MCMXXI by M Wltmark A Sons

W.

Lar'ned St.,

L.

St. Paul,

FRANK

MANN

^

C/^

lotrrnatlonalCopyrtibt Secured

•»;

MORT NATHAN

ROBERT EDGAR

Kansas

ARTHUR WHITE
Belknap

St..

Providence. R.

312 Savoy

Theatre BIdg.

Pittsburgh,

CHAS. WARREN.

I.

Mo.

City,

GERLACH

J. J.

406 Lindley Buiiding,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Baltimore, 'Md.

when the latter the Littio Club. She i.s a protege ot
bhow for the fall Aunt Jemima, who obtained a tryout
|)erformance for her.

Pa.

7.A Sohe

live

where picture magnates wrote
they

^ li.it

\v:Mih>(l

In

\w

ilu'ir

b:ink

on the table clothes, was on
giuund floor, facing Hroailway

V'llance
'.he

ind 4

iii.soriod
i.s

The room was

street.

till

Si^li Ih.at

bc

now, after stores have been
into the lower floor, there
for the exact lluntinf
remain in the upper por-

s|>ace

.still

Kooui to
tion or second story, with Nick ntill
in cliar^e.
That the regular patrons
)f tli(> Krillc lil;(> tlir> new (|ti.'M|i'rs IxM
ter than the old is an odd corameutary on the space wasted of such
valtial) e

Uioadwny

rental for ho

many

The Asfor

decided upon the
rcinodclIiiiK
for revenue after the
l(»sii)g of it.s bar, and on the theory
*,li.'H
th«' wide lohliy e\|)anse of space
j\as iiltilized only by New Yorkers,
.\t'aiH.

(

Aho

iitade

'v.'^i'M-.

R

their
siM'jil

I»iit

apiioinluicnls at the
tluMr money else-.

here.

Rose

Degner's

comisrl,
n<»iisc.
ilVorhau.s, have filed a
inolion f.>r .S'J.OOO counsel fees and
.iliinouy ill the Supreme Court be
f in'
.liistic' .McAvoy. retu rnable Fri-

sion
because of their delicatessan
store location at Tilth street and 7th
avenup.
The basis of the plaintiff's
prievaucc revolves about the allega-

her husband had (harmed her
with being other th n an (tithodoxijally true wife, which the defendant
denies.
The Degners have a grownup son. Mrs. Degner acted as cashier in her husbnnd'H place of busi-

Bronx,

Tom

week

at

during

bq

Gilleo,

affair,
fiiano,

for

"Babe" Wright

is

now

at the L'alais

She recently
closed a five weeks* engagement at
Ueisenweber's as one of the Franklin
Atlantic

City.

had
and for

Park,

Starlight

some

stage
ago,

of
'

Fay show.

of

William

pianist

at

Tony

Pastor's
for sev-

St theatre (Pastor's)
years and is known to all oldtimers of from 15 to HO years ago.
14th
eral

ness.

Ilickmin and his baud leave
the St. Francis Hotel. Ssn Francisco,
lo
open at the Anibas.iador and
Alexandria hotels in I,o. Angoles for
20
\>eeks.
oimmencing Sept. "1\).
IlickrM.'in
will be assistant
manager
and (]ir<>(tor of music at both hotels.
He will be accompanied by hen
Hack, hi.^ song -writing p.art.ner, who
is a member of (he b.ind.
After the
Los Angeles engagement Hickman
will
fill
an cngng(Mneul in Florida,
following which be expcfts to join

sailed

for

Saturday with his wife,
formerlj of the f?''l*^y
The other three sisters

last

compriHing the act are
Poll OircuiL

playing

the

CAPABLE ACTORS AND ACTRESSES
make

Jack Manning. Engli.sh representa

Saletmei

Successful

uid

Saleswomeii
Barn $60

to $60

wpekly b«*tween angaicA-

tnenta aelhng a nationally known business aervice to theatrical managera,
bankera and merchants.
Big commitoalona.

Call

Julia Garrity has been engaged for

Griffith,

Eng.

nights

the

Dutchmao"
while

Burke. "The Harmonica King of 30
years ago also appeared. Mr. Brody

was the

I.

(•race Haley,

'

Itoyal.

W.

1).

Kurope

W.

amateur contest,
who stage-managed the
Sybil Vane opened her English seaWilliam Brody at the
son Aug. 8 at Swansea.

The Blossom Heath Inn now has Ueorge Kane,
a
Charley Cameron as its manager.
over 40 years

tion

London,

Sq.,

Sisters.

Last

Cai.

Gaiety Theatre BIdg.,

Wash.

Seattle,

FOSS.

Los AngalM,

ELMER HOXIE

500 Montellus Bldg.,

Co.,

Minn.

207 Superba Theatre Bidg.

New York

Paatages Bg.San Francisco, Cal

Walter Windsor's "aiisse.^ of Mel
The Hunting Room of the Hotel day (today), in her separation ac- ody Lane" revue will open Sept. 1
tion nfrainst Arnold Hepner.
Both at the .Mayflower, on 157th street
.\;<tor. New York, lias been re-e8l:iblished.
The old Hunting Koom or principals are known lo the profes- and Broadway.
{rile,

ATi/iG

1562 Broadway
'^fc^,™)
BARNEY HAGAN

the F(»lie.s Hergere
[dace c»i)ens its new
season.

«-•

'

best

<.N««,

18

^

_

AL COOK

JACK CROWLEY.

CABARET

UJ
wt.
r
weat,>!H_r

la tba'

beat.

tba

327 Hamilton Ter.,

424 Barlh Block, Denver, Colo.
1213 No. Tacoma St., Indianapolis. Ind.

LINDSEY.

J.

JOS.

Detroit,

IMich.

ALBERT

Emporium Mercantile

Songs
)ngs to tba bUl

lag

.

slsff
slBff

213 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.
H. ROSS McCLURE

Pa.

430 Kuster Ter., Salt Lake
City, Utah

Cincinnati, O.

St..

AL HOWARD

150

ey

JACK LAHEY

St., Philadelphia,

SYDNEY KLEIN

DOC HOWARD

E. 6th

21

•

WITMARK & SONS

THOS.

llgbt,

CIN-,

fbr

M.

sbj

Room

quick

nitles.

write for
A. »V.

or

304.

p.-irticul.irs.

MHAW A

&0

R.

42<l

.St..

CO..

NEW YORK

Art.

Ihr-

DEMANDS

of

By The
Shipping a Carload

"Follies."

THE ACTOR HEARD!!
TRUNK CO.

—Over 300 Professional

Trunks

to

fii<ts.>NMinn

Aftcr Vacationino for Five

EDWARDS

Weeks

and KELLI
in-

''He Got Vamped
Are Now Frolicking at McVickers
l*»

Wook (Aug.

All

Booked
Direction

22)

The

line-up of the liiltle Club and
Paris hIiowh underwent an
augnuMit.atioii and change in cast last
week following Sally Fields and Raymond and Schramm's departiire for
thtf
Frank Fay Ueisenvveber revue.
Felix Iteinard auvl Sidney Townes,
•Tulia (Jarrity and A. Itoth, formerly
with I'iVa Shirley, (peued at the former rcsortH,

Cafe

(le

SAMUEL NATHANS,

531 SEVBENTH
SOLE AGENT FOR WEW YORK

More than 1,000

RESULT:

Solid.

SIDNEY SCHALLMAN.

l.Otr R.\TKS

Boe P.Tlmer
TTTK TCOMV

CIRCLE BOTEL

FORMRIil.T

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 58th STREET
Minclp lifxim niul

lliith

sl.tted

to

o|>en

OF THEATRTOAL VOtX

'Phone

New York

ST. LOUIS. Makers

and Datfai

since Jan. Ist

— PmCE — SERVICE
—

Prices

HERKERT& MEiSEL TRUNK CO.

COLUMBUS 184t

nnil Aultea of Parlor, Up«lrooni

QUALITY

Immediate Deliveries

at

REISENWEBER'S

sold in

AVENUE

,»i

Same

as St. Louis

SAMUEL

INATHAIN5

NEW YORK

l.iclil. Airy Koiiiiin; Ktrrllpntly FurnJNlird; All ImprovrmpnlM; OveriMiiliin;; ('oi:(ni| rark; Flva Minutea
All Tlieatrcat
llat«a.

from

Low

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Prenents

t
A.Msicd

ADDED

A'l

t'HACTION

by

VERA VAN ATTA

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

^nday, Aiipngt

2{),

VARIETY

V.rzi

CORRESPONDENCE

91
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((Continued from page 24)
the N(ag<\ aUhoiiK'i hcv«m*uI of his

1^

nth

been dramatized by oth-

i>avo

ers.

J

has

Joined

the

«tato'fl oflRrp

gavo

Morris
(?orbPtt
talker company.

The Hccretary of

The Biggest Sensation That Ever Came

•«ti<e last wefk
rapital stock of

of inrronso of t\\v
tho H. J. (irogory
Company of Hninmond,
Theatrical
$400.(MK) to $()0(),()(X).
iwl., from

E N G bA N D

-

The Murat has booked "Thft Four
Borscmcii" for the week of Oct. 30.
^1

KANSAS CITY
By

WILL

in

Kansas

I.

FOR THE MOSS EMPIRE TOUR

HUGHES

R.

splash

first

le

to

City's

Reason will be made Aiir.
27 when the new Pnntagcs theatre
»fltrM'!>l

for its initial Dcrloi inancc.
followinR day the Orpheum will
its season.
The Gayety
'Pconim*
and Century are set for their opeuiBK matinees Sept. 4, at which time
it is more than probable the (iiarden
;,tnd Globe will be ready, as well as
o|)cu

*'will

K^he

!

i

Grand, although no opening

the

*

PRINCESS

bill

for the latter house has been anThe Shubert, from present
] aounced.
prospects, will be the last to get away,
opening
its
is set for Sept. 11,
i8
when the "Four Horsemen' will eome
for a week, the first time for the film

this

in

i

city.

Witli the largest crowd of the seaton present at the American Association ball park last Sunday, two sections of seats fell and a number of
persons were injured.
One suit for

damages has already been

f7,500

filed*

The Electric Park "Follies" closed
The
t successful season Saturday.
rcTue drew heayily all summer and

now being arranged for a
performance on even a more

plans ~are
lilar

iborate scale next season.
As far
Electric Park is concerned it looks
though the old familiar band contrt, as a park feature, was a thing
The closing of the
the past
»8ing of the "Follies" was the sigfor the starting of the annual

the IMidst of an Unprecedented Theatrical Slump,

In

Gras festiyal, which has become
recogDizo<l event and which will
until the closing. Labor Day.

[ardi

I

Breaking

is

At the Empress the "Saucy Babies"
^Cmtinue to pack 'em in at erery night
erformance, while tse matinees are
It is eviaiding up in good shape.
ent that the management intends
Ito stnv here awhile as Billy Graves
'
18 just returned from a trip to Chi{0 with a grip full of new scripts,
ich will soon be presented.

Records

All

TOPPING ALL BILLS

Gayle Wyre. who has been produdug the numbers with the "Saucy
Baby" company, has closed and the
directing is now in the hands of
Sophia Davib.

Tom Taafle, who has managed the
Oentury, American circuit, left this
week for St. Ix)uis, where he will
kave charge of the same circuit's
kouse there.
Jimmie Martin, of St
Lenis, comes here as local
•f the Century.

London

Completely Astounded the

manager

Special Demonstration

Press

at

a

Fleet Street

in

Fred Eader, who has presided at
the box office window of the Century
for a number of years, will be in
Us accustomed place when the house
•pens Sept

Amy

4.

who

Butler,

ffaniaation, will

own musical orbe seen this season in

Returning

audeville.
Miss Butler has joined
with La Veda and the act will be
known as **Two I^ittle Women in
Vaudeville."
The title is very applicable as the ladies are each four feet
Nven in height and both blondes.
"Raffles'

is

Home

for several sea*

tons has headed her

September

Sailing

announced as a spe-

week and
week of Sept.

at

5.

KEITH TOUR

Sooy Mark, of this city, has
been engaged as classical dancer, with
BJnid

the

Chicago Grand Opera Company,
which opens in November.

Photoplays— "The Hell Diggers."
Newman; "Stranger Than Fiction.'
H«y«l;
"A Wise Fool," Twelfth
Street;
"Devotion,"
"An
Liberty;
Unwilling Hero,"

•Ifls,

gK^KJKJ¥;%;aP3IPaKlP3i:j|g^^

Doric.

The Craven Twins, "home town"

who have been appearing in
"Midnight Rounders." nrc fenNewman bill this week.

to be. her twin aister.

fith

ROCHESTER,

tnred on the

The

official

list

By

B.

L.

N. Y,

SKEFFINGTON

Flower," second half next week.

—

Temple

Glaf-er

Company,

"The

Record Breakers." "Bathinp BcauTwo Orphans."
a«8,
"French Frolics," "Follies cf
Pay'g Newkirk and iayne Girlp.
New York." "Lid Lifters." "Baby
Reilly Trio, Ph'ina BrotherH, Sosmau
llears,
"All Jazz
Uevuf,' "(Jirls and Sloane, The Skatells, The Fenfrom Joyland."
Film, "The Inner Chamber.'

—

'

nards.

Connno

fJriflith'rt double,
nt least
T\hat she claims, played a few
Mys enpagrment in police hendqunrWrH on th»» KanFOK side thin week, on
ffount of a check for $10 which she
ignpd with the him star'.s name. 'Hie
JounK woman, who admitted. aft«r
•jrf^Ht. that her
name wan VnllettaWarding, of Oklahoma City, paid flhe
jot the ulon of
reprepcntinp Miss
wittith, nftrr beinp miHtnkcii
for thr
JMI btar by Clara Kimball Youi.k,
wuiio uttin^ in
n bwiuty parlor in
Dallas.5^lu'
kaid MisK Vomi^r
^ was
•"t<Miis|,<(l at bcinjf
mistakpii nril told
>" Mi, looked cnouKb like Mif-s (JrifIS

When the Orleans County Fair the troopeis that their i)res<'n< e was
them to
opened at Albion a detail of State undesirable and ordering
Trooper.s appeared and made thein- leave the grounds, which they did.
selvcH obno-xious to both showmen and
ST.
fair officials by closiriK up a lot «f

Lyceum— Dark thin week. Neil
shown for the O'Brien's Minstrel?, first half, and the
American circuit. Nance O'Neil
TasEion the
"The
in
of

t'Cntury theatre,
jor the first eight weeks, is given as
lOllows commencing Sundav. Sept. 4:

»Bat

Resume

14, to

the Empress next
"The Miracle Lady' for

feature

cial

»•

on the Olympic

Family-

Miisical

stock

Panama Girl."
Kegcnt— Film. "Gypwy
Neit week
Gla«rr

in

"My

„,
, „
Blood.'

be the laf^t of the
at the Temrlc.

will

Company

eipected Florence Kldredge,
with tho Manhattan
Players here, will head the^ ntock
company soon to open at the Kmpirc,
which her husband,
of
Syracuse,
Howard Rumsey. holds tho lease
Several of the company will alFo be
^vifh him. althonph most of tbr local
[ilflyerH have other rngagemcntK
It

is

loading

woman

PAUL

Winn
concessions.
protested and said
the
shows
they would reopen the
troopers threatened to arrest anyone
sent
An appeal was
participatinKto the headquarters of tlie tror»p at
Batavia to send a responsihle officer
to look over the shows atid permit
the ones he th<»iiKlit proper t«» open.
Finally an officer of the State Deshows

fair

and

officials

partment of Farms and Markein. un
der the rules of and with the finiiti
cial support of whi(h the fair- operate, was brought into the niattn aii<l
the shows were opened.
On Saturday one of tli*' trooper^ is
alleged to have abused an (dd man
A small mob
near the race traci*.
took after the trooper and r( fused
to dieperwe when a number of tr<»op
came to the assistance of their
was n) viobiK c,
Ther.*'
comrade.

ers

but the hooting mob made it apparent that the troopers were jlecidedly
The fair ftffirials then
unp(»pular.
tccurtd sweet revenge by informing

By ARTHUR G. SHtEKMAN
OKPHKCM The opening of the
()rph«Mnn Suiuhiy was auspicious, with
Helen Keller headlining.
Sue received an ovation.
Harry .F. Conley, with Nnoml Hay,
in "Rice arul Old Shoey,
was a hit m
his ilistinctive ruhe r<de.
M«'| Kle«»
\\^\\[.
well.
Marjorie lianac k l>eli
veau. girl vif)linist, new in vaudevdle,
delighted.
Such majestic he.iuty, .\et
demure and u;ia> ^umin'.: an artistic
'

La

Salle's songs and step,^
were in;;rati:it in;;.
'Die G'llis and
Pielert and S(<ditld werr go.ju cIom
ing and op<'ning acts.
treat.

Bf»b

MKTRCM'OIJTAN- Ruth

The New

"

Mrs. I''air" completing week.
ness very good; snows same.
N:<^1(
tlie

li.i'^

brcri

OriihfMMi.

CJiiirick,

one of the Kin-

!<e|f:teiri A: Ruben houses, opentd Sunday with "The Four INn'seine-i." 'llu»
liousc last .year started willi sto. k,
switching to tilt. to'.

St. Paul's munici[ial organ, cno of
the finest in the count ry, will he rcaily
for the first free public coticcit Sepv
lit).
The organ, in the AimIiImiiium,
was built at a cost of .SOO.tMK). obtained
through
subscription
l»y
a
iiewHpafier.

Walter
rick,

li;i.s

I)ecl<er. manager of (Jarbcrti shifted to thr m;iii;i'.M r-

ship of I.yric

in .M :!:!ifMi!oli«.
H.'iny
hilling^.'.
10.
iiian:ii:er of the jiaiiitial
Capifdl. will assume managcioriii or
the (larrick ;i|so.
All tliicc tlicatie^
are V\ iV R. Iu;uses.

Hu'-i

The

.Minnesota
Iriidri
Advocate,
<»f the slate f dii ,tl ioii of I.ihor,
(Hinted a sfoi v al)oiii tlic hiiric«~«|iM'
nhecis' dcii'-ion to o|,rraM

oigaii

ap;

i'iiitc>«

f

li;is

oi-cii

Melvin

r

Chatter

hm in "Mary Roj-c o|»enc(l the sea
son, [)Iajing tht«e da>s, "Tnr I''amitii'

treasurer of

treasur.

at.sistjint

'^hofi

fxilicv.

ur^'iug

liiiu-ii

men

not to patiohi/c their t!i<ati«'.-.
'I'lio
Liberty, the St. Paul Amcricnn

He was New

•
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BERT ERROL
fa

^

"MODES AND MELODIES"
Scenery by

The Lady Singer

Man

iThe

MARC HENRI PARIS

BERT ERROLL

Singer
i

Gowns by

RAY HARTLEY
GORDON STEWART

The Dancer
the Piano

'At

—
Mahier.— New York
Reville

3

Paris

^

Act has

pro\'<en a big success.

NEXT WEEK

(Aug. 29)

BRIGHTON BEACH
Thnnks

f

housi'

lltU'l

is

luontiouod

the

in

"Made
Voice

Uoiy.

Heaven."
Colonial, "A
the Dark." Rex, *The Man
C ass A, "The Auc-

In
in

Worth While."
Urphcum, Artlmr

H.
the only theatre
'31
tho city bo far to aiiuoimcc reducUou iu pi i<os for the uew seusou.
Tlio

r;uil

St.

White nianaKor,

is

tion

lllock."

Winter Garden, "The

Man Who."
June Delight, a
lies" girl, who
Itlaying in pictures

"Fo

SYRACUSE, N.

Y.
BAHN

Wli:TrN(; -Opens

27

AuK.

wltl>

First legit attraction
**Af>:ar." Srpt. I'J for State Fair week.
with
-Qh.
K.MI'lUi: - i:<MM>ens
I.ady. I.ndy'* Sept. V-'.
lUSTAlU.K - () r.rien'H Mins^trels
Sept. 1-3.
rKi:St'KNT Closed for Hcvernl

weeks,

ho'.ise

will

reopen next

Sunday with .Metro'n "The Four
The box office top will
Ilorsi men."
be $l.r>() and all Rcats reserved. The
run is an ind«'iinite one.
Wiiliifd Foster joined the IMnjestic
riayers nt the Majestic. I'ticn. this
wee!-. Tli(> Maj«'sti(' troupe tliis week
Tlu' Sign on the Door."
doin«4
is
I'usiness continues good.

ST.

(Week Aug.
"Short

A!o;ise. '•The I'.irlh of a

iseum

S).

Not announced what show

The Grand

(.Junior

The

a

Edward Kuttner, for a number of
years press gate man at the American League baseball park here, is
now treasurer of the Gayety.

opening

Shea's had a successful
week, starting Aug. ir»I

with

Loew's had a good opening Monday with vaudeville.

for a number of years, will
to St. T/ouis. as manager at the
rick.

The Garrick

is

come
Gar

at the

Uoval

the house leased Alexander, in "Nightie Night."

Next

by

that purthe new corporation
cliased the Huller holdings.
The Old

week, "The Hottentot."

Standard will never be opened again
as it has been (•f)ndemne(l.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening of Toronto's largest theatre, the Star, which will present burle.s(]ii(^ under Ijie management of Dan

Keatin;: (Slteets) liufler. n grandson (jf the late Col. I'M ward Hut
was sciiously injured when he
ler.
drov«' his uutoinobiie head on into

Ithie

Nation" Col-

The Robins Players

WASHINGTON
By

still

"The Four Horsemen"

Day Manager Kapley.
ed vice president of

recently elect-

tJic

newly formed

The Strand

You

Kennedy and Co.;
Feature
Hughes and Co.

Baldwin; James
Stanley
film.

Lives."

The Shubert Garrick will also open
Day with "Wait Until We Are
Married," another new production.
In this connection it was noted that
L. Stoddard Taylor, for many years
manager of the Shtlibert-Belasco here
and whose gucceasion by Ira J. La-

Tisbor

EDWARDGROPPER,lnc
THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
nOTKI.
9.

NORMANDIE

BT.DO..

* D'way. N.
PHONK: FITZROY SIMS

E. Cornor 38th

Y. City

JOHN W, GRIFFITH'S
Theatrical Transfer and Storaga

342

WEST 38TH STREET

his

rates after you got contract

New York

City

THEATRES

ARTISTS

Cleverly Designed Settings— Highest Quality Work— Reasonable Prices—SEE U S
are assured of Drop Curtains and Stage Settings of the "BETTER KIND" in dealing with luT

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

yORKnC4T/

consists of: Zelaya;
Bell and

Reynolds;

reopen Aug. 20

PRODUCERS
YOU WANT—

AR,Tv,ft6ibKBiND1%6^d;i

bill

and

Bollinger

m

IF

doinc splendid busiaeM.
offers for the week:

Benjamin Uarrison in "She Carea for
Mo"; Burns and Wilton; Powers,
Marsh and Delmore; Mile. Rbea and
Girls; Ko«e 8hclton and Brothers;
Brown Sisters. Feature films.

Marc Klaw's new production "Other

Get
will

Labor

film.

is

The Cosmos

qui"t theatrically,
The city
but things are looking up. The theatres are sending out their advance
stories ond in the case of Poll's there
is
a definite date set for opening.
Sunday night this house will offer
is

F. Tierce.

The Princess

Keith's

HARDIE MEAKIN

International Theatrical As.><ociation,
states will be the opening date of
the National, the attraction being

Orphcum) con-

Hills."

Motte as manager of that house was
recently announced, sent out the announcements for the Garrick.

probable fracture

of the skull, cuts about the arms and
l(>gs and a fracture of the left hip.
He was rushed to the City Hospital
and then later removed to a private hospital. The latent report from
the hospital stated that Itutler was
doiug us good as ( ould be oxi)ected.

Pantages had a film for tv.'O
James Martin, treasurer of the weeks. Now vaudeville.
Standard for 21 years, and who was
appointed manager of the theatre last
Grand O. H. (under Trans-('anada
year wlien I^eo Kischenbach resigned, direction), splendid <»pe;iiiig with ilie
English company, headed by Alma
is leaving St. Ix)uis for Kansas City
to take over the position as manager Gray, in "The T.lue Pierotts," m isiTommy Taffe, cal revue. Next week, Rlackstone,
of the (Vntury there.
manager of*the Konsas City house magician.

'The Great Monietit." Liberty.

l»^'^:5Ka^|J-

was reported that with "Enter Madame.'

It

stiffered

DARLING

Hippodrome (thrce-a-doy
Shea's
house) opened after closing for the
tir^t time in eight yeai.s.

Fox-T/iberty oijcns Sept.

"Over the

i
eOVERiS'FOR
R^HES^JRATroNSlf

^,

will follow.

tinues to do business.

"Salvage."

Skirls."

E. V.

TORONTO

GAMBRILL

ShuberL-.lefferson o])en8 Aug.
28, with "Four Horsemen" film first.

SEATTLE
Strarid

street car.

Rutler

LOUIS

By GEO.

The

*

rienuner,

is

"Three Faces Fast" will be played
by the Wilkes Players for the "week.

tilins.

this

California,

a

MR.

to

dancing at the Hotel Butler Cafe.

By CHESTER B.
H. V. KIOITHS— With vaudeville
the only speaking cnicrtuinnu'nt ofl»Te4 to iho local thcatrcBoers thjs
N\»>ck. there was better business rejorted Monday. Cooler weather nlso
V as a factor in the box otfice juiun.
The week Hize«l up as a revue week.
this house featuring Kolfe's Uevue,
'The Mimic
wliib' the Temple ha<i
World." a revue organi/ation that has
lilled dates there twice before.
TIOMIMJ:— Vaudeville.
the tight

former Zieefeld
has recently been
in

from abroad to play season for Keith Circuit.
THEATRE, Coney Island. Glad to be with you again.

Just returned

bryant

65.7

220 West 46th

St..

New York

lll!!lll!lllillllill

All

I

Ask

is

Just

llllllllilililllllllli

One Week
Let

MAX

See

What

I

can

Do

for

You

PLUS QUICK ACTION

My Motto Is SERVICE

s=."~

to

Me Prove It

HALPERIN

AGENCY

Booking exclusively with the W. V. M. A.-B. F. Keith (Western) and all their affiliated
New acts that have never been west Let me hear from you.

—

402 Woods Bldg., Phone Randolph 1786

a
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iim

i!

circuits.

CHICAGO

is:>.|^^ f >>?;•((?,

lllllillillllillllllillilil
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At

THEATRES

upper portions nearly

was
The

R A
laaUtaUoB"

later

at 47th Hi.

JoMph riankrit

K. A.

WaUh

TrMloctloii

Rawson

AND

mazes of orch«^strn:ions
manner.
Gold and Edwards opeoed in their
double dancing. ^The men work hard
throii$;h the
in fnn]tl»*ss

HARRY ELDRME

skates.

Bookrd

gv 17)

carried.
being
probably
Cooper had a neat rbyme introductory to his medley of old songs, once
•nng by him with the Empire City

clarionet

Quartet.

Lew Hawkins was

the

two monoloKists on the
nect, he appearing No. 3.

of the

first

to con-

bill

The reform

kidding in his chatter was particularly
effectiye. Two of Hawkins' three paro-

One on

dies had guaranteed finishes.

"Apple Blossom Time" had a Mayor
Hylan boost, while the finale number
was tagged with a dash of President
Miller and Alice Bradford with
their "Typical, Topical Tales." were
liked on fourth. Miss Bradford lookelJin
a little black
particularly well
frock at the finish. Andy and Louise
The
Acts).
(New
second
Barlowe,
These well
Donald Sisters opened.

Lou

have a distinctly novel

girls

IRENE FISHER, At

HORWITZ L KRAUS

Aubiimdale« l^. L

order of a poem recital.
A come<ly
nnd dramatic song number led up to an
The mate- announced rendition of "Home in

got 'em

couple,

lost

*em in the deuce spot.

alternately

Piano

frt^ved

is

j^'C
Ik
^dI

and

routine, with the hend-tobalancing stunt sending them off to
The IjA Pelarico Trio
a good hand.
concluded, the exceptional grace of
again centermember
girl
kid
the
ing attention.
Ihee.

acioL.it. i

Entire companies and individuals capably served in a

courteous manner.
All

nodding sapervised by L

Miller

L MILLER & SONS
Incorporated

New York
State

and Monroe Streets

L>arKeat
rical

Manufacturers of TheatFootwpar a.id Da. let Slip-

pern

.n

DlrssMss:

extra larye
I

I

Property Trunks.

Street.

HOKWASSER

liberty Loan
I

Bond!

JMBP^NCAR

Cash at Full
Fseo Valuo on
Any and All

23rd ST.

nia»*,rat«d With
KagTavlitS*.

MallMl Fr««
Chars*.

Cash or Credit

new
a

Mod

VALCB

raraltaro

LIBEBAL. TKBMS
Moath
Wook

alao

9t.—

^ttV

$t.tA

RPBCIAL

{mUi

C

Wtb

m

rvached frnw

Wa« SM*

M(b tuMt CroMlowa

hf
£•§%.

•It.M
f1t.M

•s.ta
•4.S0
••.SO

A 4-£oom Apartment
•815 ALUS
'•rtod Pamltaro
$695
Bar* Boaaty..

aff

•8.tM
ts.oo
•io.at

9t«.00

lAraor Amoval

Up

to iS.«00

AtB

DI8COVMT

20!^

A 5-Koom

Poriod FamMore..

by

forte

<Iance«9

Apartment

91.0M VAI.UB
Ineomparabiy Bleb

Trio

()

and .Tnne

<l(>uc(>d

it

in

Nip and KIrtcher.
team betra.v<Ml
danciiii^

two-man

th<>ir

L.

Co., acrd and
n.'inied.

the

luckadaisiral

at-

tempt jit the song oponrr. Nip looks
Wkv till' first half membor of th<' Old
Tin*
Nip liiid Tuck combination.

ihm Mtlatl« la famltara prcacoU ever tta atronsMt appeal, alioold follow'
the ossMpIo of tiM haadrodo of loading aiomboro off the profeooioB who havo far-'
alMliod tholr honM« tiiroagh ao, and thereby aot only oavo from t5 to 49% am the*
prioo. h«t avail thoBBSolToa off iho priTlloto of oar ooBvenlont dofferrod payment
ayotea. the moot ilboral la Now Torh ffor over a aaarter off a eeatary.

iSftS

order

tlu'

whMB

A 3-Room Apartment

X,

aets.

Ware nnd

W

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
••

Cun.

Husines** roojI nnd tlio show «litto,
only six nets in lengtb th«' first half.
A somewhot lr)nK«'r colN'ction of short
reels thon usual iireceded the entrnnre of the first art nt .S:40.
Two

Catalog^

60^*^TPC1T.

Rotli are
elimination of the talk.
of pleasing appearance and good athletes.

132 Fasre

FURNITURE

Purchasaa.

31st
Ave.,

Write for onr

I4IM423 THIRD MlWl

Accoptod ••

Also old

26 West
Pnl Trunka
Between Broadway and 6th
New York City.

Taylor and

>

$87S

A 6-Room

ping

run nininly to

liiiit

a<'r<»l)ntic stepItob Forns also
turn, assisted by two

s('oro«l.

new
people (New Acts),
Kelly was over brfori- ho
'J om
That Tnd monica srt him
started.
showed

n

Ilr
with the 2Mrd streeters.
moro than lived up to expectations
doing a couple or three em'orrs. tin*
His storlast just a little too murh.
ies bing-banged with each siiccctding
He maintains some thread of
yarn.
sefi!:rnre by failing around the ehar-

right

In

Apartment' Of'ter "O'Hrien" nnd his inciilental
refrain'^
intelligently
and
frienils
•l.6tft TALVB
dialects, adhering
Btoborato Deolfao #| O71C from mixing up
shamrook
tho
**
to
orthodoxically
la Portod rar«itare#*f^'
Wo Deliver by Auto Truck brog-ie. He did do a little Ethiopian
.

Direct to Tour Door.

mimM'iii"

l>Mt

that

was more on the

Booked Solid W.

Booked

Direction

atid B. F.

SHEAHAN

Bertha

STARTZMAN

and

like to see the woman get the
best of the get-back stuff.
Ilayatuke Ilros., with their |»«rch
and pedal stuff, clo.sed the i«h.»w, doing as well as usual.

They

LINCOLN

SQ.

Loew's Lincoln S<|uare Monday
night
found business good.
The
house is still without on orchestra,
a piano player handling the show.
It is one of the few housea IB the
still
crippled in this mPT/ier.
five acts on the bill and
the lack of music, conditions were
not favorable for satisfactory entertainment.
Nine people all told furnished the
vaudeville,
with Harry and Anni
Scranton (New Acts) holding down
the No. 1 s|K)t.
The management allowed the male member to uxe an
out of order remark nnd the familiar
m:inner in which he slapped his partner at the finish was unnecessarr.
Karl
Uickard,
No.
apparently
2,
walked in directly from the street.
Kickard
seemingly
did
not
cara
whether he did nn act or ndt. His
talk was based largely upon his experiences last season with the McIntyre and Heath show.
From the
impression given it was his tirst production,
lie is to go back next sea*
son, the present vaudeville bookings
being used merely to fill in.
No. !»
may not have pleased this chi|) ana
his efforts lo take bows were nil.

city

With but

(

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET

FRANK FAY
AND HIS "INTIMATES'
With <iALLY FIELDS and
B.\YMOND and SCHRAM

NIGHTLY AT

REISENWEBER'S
L

58th

Street

NEW YORK

C. Miner, Inc.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
ar« ffoing

very full; arrHn^c «ariy.

nil

TAIHKi A M>N.

l.lara.

F<»rrivn

iliinda booKlit

PAI'l.

104 Kawt 14th Ht..

and

New

Main

at

Money

Ofllre

boaflii mml

frWtm.
sold.

H<Mit»

IJbrrly

aokl.

York, riione: ntorvriMint •i:ie«i:<7

Week (Aug. 28)

Theatre Bldg., Chicago

Keith (Western)

NIFTY TRIO
Earl

Holld

AAKON KKM8LKK

KD. BKHNICK

Columbus Circle

NteainKhIp arromniiMliitlonii iirrnnKrd on

604 Woods

M. A.

SCANLON

Their Own Orlvlnal Walta
Qaadrlllo
Tovrinr Orpheam and Keith Clrenits

Rivoli, Toledo, Next

V.

WARREN

Old Ideas Beneired

BEN TURPIN

By JOE WHlTlNG-HARRY M. SMITH

b*^^B

"CALL ME PAPA"

and

N E R S
MAKE-UP

Adams, Detroit, This Week (Aug. 21)
Placed

19
VB
^M |HR^i^E
^

Introdttcins

I

Henry

fl

flB
m^M ^I^^B?^

SCANLON, DENNO BROS,

frame-uri as Ilnmnton and this seems
to please the small time audiences.

Est.

^^^^^iB^k'^

Co. assisteil by

antl

TRIXIE

That's
ing the finish of a giil act.
Frobably where the trio came from,
the comedian, straight
t looks like
man and prima donna of one of those
nine-peoi)le girl acts that held sway
The trio
a couple of years back.
make a good pop vaudeville turn.
Hainpton and Blake, the other
comedy act in "one." next to closing, went through very well, catching plenty of laughs during the running.
A few of the real ones got by
Miss Hlake is g(>tting
the r»8lhers.
about as manv Iniichs i:i the present
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hackneyed and Athlone," which Mr. Kelly stated ho
Kay Neilaii, second, after a m1«>w
stoit get 'em with a "wop" number would have suffered a worse fate in wrote for John Mct'ormack for bis
and closer! strongly with nn Irish- less capable hands.
The man has next se.ison's repertoire.
American song and Irish jig. Miss
The Princess Radjah topped and
a flare for comedy dialog that will
Ncilan could eliminate one sons to
remain a secret as long as the PJ"**"- taglined the ^fhow. although she kept
It is the weakest of hrr
advai lagc.
on seats' e<lge once she dis'em
They
adhered
to.
Is
rnv.tipe.
She passes uiceiy as a ent routine
conpassed on the vocalizing and his ex- played the Oriental atmosphere
nuirnf r tv oer for the pop honsoi^.
sisting of huge breastplates and a
Herman
cellent hoofiug. Ergotte and
^olly Ward and ('o. smacked thorn
skirt.
The
swishing
swirling
and
This turn gave
Ward is n stcr'.inj; ait- (New Acts) followed.
vi ••i>Ml)»eH."
snake number led up to as legitimate
the show much needed impetus and
Marion
assisted
by
bold
is
ably
across
.a
ist and
being an excuse for sneaking
distinct impression,
If the
Murray and the other girl in the made aconsiderably
"cooch" as can be desired.
by the spot.
wiggling
Ward altcrnntCH helped Mahoney was
French character.
and "Princess" was intent on
fourth
Tom
"hoke" and clever satirical
the loins excessively, what better exwith
wrapped the roofers around his finget cuse than during the paroxysms of
touches, handling all blends artistiIrish stories and impression of
reptile
following the
death
scene
cally
and dimming the eyes with with
the presiding oflicer at a llricklayers* suicide act?
As for her box oflBce
pntlios when ho chooses to emote, only
An audience song, value, there can
IjOCuI meeting.
be no better proof
to blast the dew awny with gustos of
for the finish brouglit unani- thsn the fact they all remained seated
He is a "Aye,"responses
laughter on the follow up.
to a reference to pro- until Hhe had bent her final bow bemous
graduate of burlesque ancT hasn't
Mahoney is an experienced fore exitin<:, although knowing full
hibition.
reached the top of his form by any
with a sure fire delivery. well she close«l the sliow.
showman
missis
means. The legitimate stage
He was the comedy hit.
A feature film concluded.
ing a bet by allowing this comedian
"Pep O'Mint Revue" Hosed the
Sharkey, Roth and Kitt
Abel.
to get uway.
part. Harry Downey is featured
(New Acts) landed heavily, following first
in this bodge podge of singing and
in a rathskellar act that seemed like
with
formerly
(New dancing. Downey was
"Fragments"
holdover.
a
58th ST.
"Every Sailor" and is a female imActs) a revue next, with Bob Hall,
personator who can bear watrhiiig.
vaudeville,
of
Tayton*
Not inurb to the first half proCorse
**The
janitor with off-stage
as
Opening
a
gram.
Just a light vaudeville show
in the next to closing spot. Hall went
falsetto, Downey dons female atiire
with uii opening act at each end and
right after them and refusetl to flop.
a prim.i donna ntgnher and re- two eomedy arts in 'one" and two
A couple of hundred walk outs were for
mains so to the finish. He is of the musical aets iu betweeu.
the subject of his first rxtemporaneous
in appearand', personal<'reol:« i'orktail may not be termed
Next the flop-proof llnll Eltinge type quality. This youngst^'r
effusion.
voice
r.on Mur- ity and
act, but it is the
dragged Solly Ward and
As a exuetiy a musical
of
worthy
a production.
is
ja/z band solely that mukes it go.
ray upon the stage for a bit of tiiut
male he is manly and virile with Tlwre has been a change or two t-ince
ad lib funning that the present day
voi<M»
heaviness
of
none of the forred
last Heei) nnd it is not for the better.
audience grabs hook, line and sinker.
that most impersonators affect aftor I'lie
p uiio player is ni'w and the girl
This averted the i)anir and was the
Downey re- also may
revealing thei r sex,
His
favor.
have been ehuuged. The act
Hall's
in
point
turning
verses the procedure and manages to did not g(» until they got down to the
metreless rhymes landed from then
The rest of finish and then they struck gold.
get the same resiilts.
one
the
of
being
on; his final total
the cast of three were unusually .Mui-li of the bowing could be dishits of the bill in a tough spot.
strong for this type of a«t which was
Rasso and Co. (New Acts), a cork- obviously constructed for the three- pensed with, the outfit taking at least
uuneressary
bends
two
Tuesday
ing juggling turn, closed the vaudeo-day bills. On the roof the "produi'- ni;;ht.
It is entertainment for the
ville portion to about half a housetion" was lost on account of the im- f.op houses.
ful.
Con.
possibility of hanging any specials.
West and Van Siclen also are
The turn could go into the bi^Rer music, although broken up with a
rooinly
in its present shape,
bills
little talk and a laugh or two which
through Downey's presence.
the woman gets.
After intermission Ryan and Mann
Ilnrt Wagner and Eltia looked betThe roof was comfortably fille<l (New Acts) did nicely, with Ronair
Monday night. The new orchestra has and Ward coming through strongly ter here than at the 2:trd St. They
seemed to have gaine<l in appearbecome thoroughly acclimated and next with their talking turn.
The
helped the performance with intelli- repartee of the pair is bright nnd ance, the dressing looking cleaner,
although it may only have been the
gent assistance.
well handled. The roofites got every- Htage lighting that made the differNorbert and Tx>tta (New Acts) thing. A comedy finish with business
ence.
The comedian fared very well.
opened. Chadwick and Taylor, a col- of throwing away a flask for the girl
working easier and with more
ored mi^ed Binging, talking and danc- only to catch it on the fly from the lie is
assurance and should pull this act
wiiigs after she refuses to marry, along for better results. Tho woman
was good for solid merriment.
using a single nuinb«^r ahe
is
still
Jack Strouse (New Acts) held the eannot sing and this should be
next to closing spot with Paul and changed.
It is the weakest spot in
$10.00
I*auline on before the feoture picture.
The fin'sh also nhows
Have been uaed. Alno a The ring act held interest and has the s|)ecialty.
Bic Pargains.
improvement
and this will w >rk out
few Second Hand Innovatton and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks. |20 and $25. A few been improved 100 per cent by the better. It has the appearance of be-
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Tuesdny night.
lady orchestra muKt ho orcdiicJ
attained

A.

Represent

with a i<frfect avoriiKc for plivli'^
through
difficult bill withont a slip.
Th«' girls caught the difTertn* t«»:i»ioM
jrJiVx:."*.. n 'v.wK'.r nT\«l had
"^"-'liXThe hoUboM liuir
averriBP of 1 (MH»,
lender H'*uBed to be flustererl by hoolevK sv.'iicl ing from buck tiiiu' into
waUz clcj: and led her musi?jl sisicis
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8.05 they, were standing back of
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contract is a bare
litsndri'd word affair reading *'In pursiiRiice witli the Copyright Act of
11H>1> we berob.v grant you the right
to record the Bsng. etc." There are
two concessions granted to the meOne ia ten percent
chanical people.
off for breakage and tiie other ia the
royalty returns
to
itialce
pririlege
quarterly instead of monthly as now.
The uiubii' men have often talked
over the dropping in salcK by the
Their opinion aeeina to
I'olumbiii.
hdve been that the Columbia preKumed. too mucll believed it could
mak? h hit on its record instead of
taking uuniherK that had been made
Acordingly the I'oloiubia cataU'nu.
log came out with numberK not generally known, preventing the demand

known

nunib<'rs

would have

receiviKl.

aeenied an aftermath of enormouf«
HaleH by th<* phonograph coDcernH an J
this one-hided opinion waH not alone
shared by the C<»lumbia. All of the
record people commenced to think
hey ownol instead of catering to
It

I

Likewise the.
buying public.
thought they were "favKeioftiona.
their
by
firms
nriiig" iinisij'
It is quite [irobable the record |MMq»le
future
the
in
thought
will Kivc more
to their buKinesn than they will to
jinderand
opinions
personal
th<»ir
.•siand that a Hong hit, like a well fidtlu'

tlisi-

K'cord

firniK

PRICES REDUCED
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At a recent meeting of th6 American Society of ComposerM, Authors
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was decided to enthe af'slHtance of the Canadian

liHt

it

brother organization
to bring the
matter of pioclaiining the new i^anadiau copyright bill before the newly
api»ointed Governor-lieneral of Can(General

ada,

Ilyng.

War

World

of

The

fame.

bill,
whicli provided for
payinenr to American publiaher.s by the Canadian record and
roll
companies,
was panred lent
Hpring, but ban
not been formally
proclaimed aa yet in aceordanee with
the liritish procedure. And unt'l thi.s
formality in gone through with, the
idling
bill
is
on the shell, of no
tangible value to the Ameiicnn and
otJier non-<'anadian publishern bene-

royalty

(he
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The

Kuterprises of Portland, Ore., have
accepted the celling agencj for the
northwest territory to the publica-

Arrow Music Co., of
Idaho. Wa.shingtou and
included in the field covered by th agency.
the

of
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staff

after

Harms
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n
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brief

und

Meyer sued for a balance due
ou his two sonifs. "Ilappinps.s" nnd
'Let Bygones Be BvKones.'' which
were in the nature of advance roy-

at 53(1 Street

it

to

your home or

your weekend outing

MONT

Paul Birse. tlio sonpwritor orcheshas tiiUon his bund back
Chicago.
He payed at Reisen-
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f)na Mliiute Walk
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i»Pl>t>M le Nju
PHrthr>noii Theatre
THKO. fil'srOFF. PtNtp.
^

ery
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Water
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Club;

Meyer

&.

p,.r

day

Prenton Gibson: B.

Lange

Craftsmen

Film

up.

Doable

12.

AUman &

Co.;

A:

(h-eeuwald Realty Co., ImC.
Rothstein costs. $1;').41.
Charles P. J'rice and C. B. Price
Co..
Inc.
Ritchey
Litho.
Co.;
;

Ootham

Lnb?.. Inf.: O.

W. Brown;

Tfarry Perr.T and Al Gorman (Perry
Gorrann): F. Reece; $75.30.
Jtiiia Woodn Riibey; Harry I'ollius.

Inc.;

$2..'»W.2r».

C. R. MacCaiilcy IMiotoplavs,
Di Kulvo Bros.. Inc.; $220.33.

Frank

Fa.v

;

A.

Inc.;

Mnude; $008.03

Joseph Bennot Aldfrt; E. A. AlBeatrice (iib!>on; B. Altinan
$L1.'»8..10.
J.
C.

&

Fischer

&

Co.;

Schubert Piuno

.>74.8().

Trnn.slatic Film Co. of Am.; Ritchey Litho. Co.; $1,228.18.
Victor Kreraer Film Corp. Bockins Ptg. Co,; $101.42.
Kmma Swift Hammerstein; Sar.abo
A Beer: .SJ)40.70.
William Henry Byington: N. Vidaver: $,'S21.70.
William W. Bagley; Rifz Carlton
Co.: $lfW).40.
Crescent Talking Machine
Co.,
Inc.:

li.

Ilir.sch: .imS.R.I,

following is a list of judgments
filed in the County Clerk's office.
The
first
name is that of judgment
debtor; judgment creditor and amount
of iudgment follows:
Beatrice
M.
CJibbon;
W.
U.

dort; rost.s. $44.,53.
McC'liiro Publiootionn.
Gray: $510.

Crescent Talk. Machine Co.. Inc.;

Mohawk Veneer
Douglas

&

Co., Inc.: $1,183.74.
Inc. et nl.;
C^c, Inc.; $819.t).'^.
(;ebe8t; N. 8. Gebcst:

Scheuer,

Kvans Film Mfg.
Charles
costs,

.T.

$44.40.

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS

L WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS

STUDIOS

R.

Inc.:

It.

William K. Zieufeld; Davidson A
Schwab, Inc.; $600.40.
Snyder Sons Service Syndicate,
Inc.; TiUn.tr Holding Corp.; .S2r>5.04.

Bankraptcy Pot It Ion
Leu* M. Fields, actor nnd inauaRer,
of 307 West 90th atreet; liabilities,
$82,126; assets. $10,r>00.

Oscar

Judgmevts Cancollod
HammerRtein: A.

$300.71; Dee.

Same:
Inc.:

5,

Klein*

1014.

Field & Goddard,
Feb. 8, 1916.
Sommcrrille Elevator

Ilowell.

$476.70;

Same:

.Tohn

March 1, 1915.
Same; H. W. Johnn-Manville Co.;

Co.; $489.66;

$234.28;

Feb.

4.

1015.

Attachmonts

Watsky; $288.41.

Tt \» reported that severnl of the
Io(j»' nnisir men nro going in for the
letail stores idea on their own without waiting for the M. P. P. A. cooperative plan to go through.
Sev-

Italh

Hath

^-iCHoiji. nitT. aail Trap,

<••

and Hrna< lwa>_;_ _l> |';\Vy«. CO I4».

METROPOLE HOTEL

Schmidt: $182.8ri.
Robertson-Cole Dist. Corp.; Ritchey
Litho. Corp.: .$4,780.3».
Hemmer Suiierior Prods. Inc.; J.

ords.

SII.K.

NIQIJR lOF.A.S

YORK

The
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IIK.AI

FOR

Trouville

<iera1d
Bacon:
Labs., Inc.: $ir»r».72

Co.:

skylights will b<> u feature
of the offices. 2't of them now in
the process of iiiHlalltition.

P.erlin

tlie

l.t h

SI 12.84.

The new

Charles Uosoff, formerly ronnected
is
now free-lame
R»Mnick's.
with
writing in collMboration with .lack
McCJarr.

the

SAVOY HOTEL

•t.OO aad Ip WIthMit
$3.00 aad Ip With

(Jeorge Beranger: Wids Film &
OP. ST. I4>riB
Fol«. Inc.; $B8.'».<>4.
Juat N. ef WasMncton Ave. on \1(\ St.
Xeil M. Birk; Rialto Productions.
.Special Theatrleal Rates
17 •• Per Weak Up— Strictly Modem and
Inc.: its l."»..'»S.
Homelike
.lames Ben Ali Haggin. Jr.: William
il.
Plummer
Co.
Ltd.;
Kurlo A. Fox"; CliarTtff I^tj & Son;
140.7.
William R. Sill: .T. A. Mc<:'ready:
ryril \i\n%: Saino: $3(M>.G0.

Rorlin
ReuovQtiuuR on the new
quarterM in the old Churchill Building on 4th Ktreet and Broadway are
rapidly
ncuring completion nnd the
publi.slier expects t» be in full occupanco by the middle of September.

(Jeorge \V. .Meyer. s<»ng wriler. has
adjusted his lejfHl difrerrnces* with
feroiiip H. Heiiiick & Co. and is back
>yi(h
firm.s.

BAILEY

eral of the larger publi.shers alread.?
control Mome retail Kturos or ibuk.c
rouuteVs
in
the large department
stores, aud
two or three of the
others are known to be negotiating
for similar outlets.

$:i22.04.

to
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&

Divortisseinent

Diversified
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Auitln .^vo.

St..

I'ilm

collaboration

iu

REVERE HOUSE
CIniU
m- ncr

Nvj.
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Phane: lionirneee t7T9
yn-lS-17 West 4atli htreet. MIW

the

Rainbow" written
with Bob King.

.
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Beautifully Furnished
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FROM I,OOl»
AVD IF

MIMTtS.S
R.YTKH 01 00

JUDGMENTS

Shapiro-Bernstein staff writer, opened at the Arcade, St. f^uib this week. Mr. Fiorito will conduct the orchestra there
an4l will "plug' his "Jiibt Like a
Fiorito.

Ontario Streets, Chiraf«

iinti

FIVi:

Rannlna

MRS.

Phone

tlie

i<l<«o

HOTEL CLARENDON^

rUROPKA.V
.

f'HK A1H>

Kt.

Nenr nad Modera
A. SI Nti KK, Munayrr

Mijr.

Kleetrir UirtttM. Uot Water Continuously
Special Kates fur Theatrieal Teoplo

W( ber's for awhile until recently.

fruit delivered to

VELVET. SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS

RooiiiH
$lf.00

—'«*lectil<it

147T-II.

root.

your friends-^take

W

Bryant

'

Al Jolson. Con Conrnd and B. G.
I'Bud" I)e Sylva'a new music pubtiHhiiig combination with PlarmH. Inc., to
flcl
as the HelHng agents, will have
ns its prime "plug" song a new number which Beiitiy I)nvis and Con Conrad completed up at Sihroon liake.
The song was originally offered to
Hemick. the story goe.M. for a $10.0(K)
advance royalty consideration and a
rJemnnd for h\x cents per eopy which

675 Fifth Avenue,

Srr%

t,

Oregon

thereby.

fited

HICKS & SON

BEAUMONT
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Vacancies

33 West 65th

vertised article, is aoiuething eaaier
for them to bell than to make.

.Tohn

little
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40th St.— Off B'way.

SOL
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—

European
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PT.AN

REX HOTEL

C4rcla 6640
An eirratar. areproof building of the newest typt, having every devlee and roavenlenee.
Apartasents are beautifully arraogrtl. anil consist of 2. S un«l 4 roomH.
917.aa I p ^Veekly.
with kitrhen and klteh^nettes. tUcd bath and 'plione.
Addresa all eoamnnirntiona to Charles Tenenhaum. Irvlngton IIMI.
No eonneetlan with any other lioase.

rbone: Urynnt 0l$l-4e0.t
Tiiree sad four r aaaas with bath,
famished to a d«oree of modenmaas
Uint rxrels any thins In this type of
Theise apartments will acbolldliMr.

llryiuit

99.W

-

-

355 to 359 West SIst Streat.

!tM and ft5 West 42d St.

'Vlt
One. thrfm and four ro«Mn Mpar(niriit<t. witli liitrlientttes. private bath
iind
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Telephone
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Me»t

A.

J.

IlCiMTI*

at. $14 and $1$ Wefet 4$(h

ele\ator npiirtidentfi urrnnsed In auUea
nt one. ti\o Hud tliri>e rooms, witli
k'trhenettrH.

HUmm

HENRI COURT

HILDONA COURT

oams.

,^4tVmif4IK|^<iUri

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Cnmplate for HoutakaaplBf.
Claan and Airy.
323 West 43rd Straet
NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, S-4

B. r. CAIllLL. M»r.

HOTELS BECOMMENDED

r. tiehnelder. frap.
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THE BERTHA
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317 Went 4.;th fit.
riione: I^iuicacre 3900

NKAR. 12TH. PHII.A

ST..
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500 Houseke^ing Apartments

to
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I

Iloiiif of the Thfktrlcftl Profe««l(,n
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ull Tliealrra. Runninx waJer or
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GRANT
.All. BlIiniNfiN EQliri'KD
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I

2r».

Ciroia Phonograph Corp.; Pla^a
MuKic Co.; $2,327.06.
Catherine Curtis Corp. Packard
Motor Car Co. of Boaton; $12,500.
Eugenie Von Chonia, also knowrn
ai Madam Eugenie; Gabnel Vnli^Q*
auela; $7,392.50.

Mllford Thoatro Co., $40,000.

ComolNatod Thoatro

Advortlslnf

Companies, general advertining. $200,000; Edward Glazcr, Elkin Moses.
Fred C. Mant, New Orleans.

KoyttoNo
Inc..

Film

and

Supply

Co-,

$100,000; M. M. Nicbola. T. A.
W. O. BiQffr, Wilmlngtoii.

Irwia,

'

-^
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riday.
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ALBEE,

F.

President

J. J.

MURDOCK,

General Manager

F. F.

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

New

(Palace Theatre Building,

EDWARD

KEITH

B. F.

F.

"ALBEE

York)

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

Founders

book direct by addressing

Artists can

K HODGDON

S.

Feiber&SheaAMALfiANIATED
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Suite

Now

for the

NEW YORK
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ERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
SAN FRANCISCO

CAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

PAUL GOUDRON

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS, THBA,

BL.DO.,

CHICAGO

Booking

BEN and l^T IT T PTll AUSTRALIAN
1^M^I2jM\ circuit
JOHN
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

^

^

PHONE PARK
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ARTISTS

First Class Acts in

ORPHEUM

FRANK
GEORGE

H. SINGER
General Manager.

E. BRAY
General Western Representative
W. VINCENT,
BENJ. B. KAHANE.

A. GOTTLIEB,
Managers' Booking Dept.

'1

Sec'y. Treas.,
S.

B.

SCOTT
O. R.

and

GENERAL OFFICES,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICES
Bond

&

Mortgage Bldg.

OFFICES

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
Nash, Business Manager.

J.

Thomas

J.

Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

Tod MuBRrovc
B«n*tor Baldwin
Baldwin
ConKreamnan llamlll
Robert W. Courtney
Mra. Langley
Hallle

The prootioc

of

Ih

THEY SHALL PAY

usually a de-

a Pickford production with
released
starred,
Pickford
Lottie
The story is not
through Bathe.
credited, but Martin .Justine is responfor direction and continuity.
sible

This

question, but when a film
producing concern buys a stage play
of no especial name value and then
•Iters It so that even the original
author couhiu't rocoguize it, what'u
the sense of paying good money for
Wch a story?

Edward

%^

new

scenes.

The closed shutters belong to the
mill on the placo and are svinbo'ical
of the local attitude of mind, but, in
the end the shutters are opened,
everything gets straightened out and
the right man gets the right girl.

busin<'ss

The second ehe traps in
partners.
an attack on her at a house-partv.
With the son of the third she falls
in love, but clings to her scheme for
revenge and they are parted.
The cast is adequate, including

Leed.

SHUTTERS

The

lead is uooaturally

drawn and

Kdna Puiwiiit

Thinliriglit

A U

.N'ola l.uxford
Ch.irlcs Clary

program

& LEWIS

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

W.

46th

St..

Bryant 2695
I

N. Y.

Thinkright,

his
way of looking at life
(Christitin Hcience touch here) count
for good. A young girl neighbor and
an Englishman appear and give a
chance to dress up in some summer

is

BUMPUS

titling ift ridiculous, in
"villain," who is a Canuck,
*
^^l'^
^^^
KO"<J English,
^^
\!il}\
witches
to a dialect and then re*" scholastic utterances.

tJ
•Toe

his

—

T. Lowe, Jr. Even
«e trio of principals has been so
tlianged as not to be recognizable.
As a consequence there is no suspense and the tale leads up to a
jwiti.e situation, the worth
of which
* discounted, and destroyed by tlie
woman in the case "framing" with
we man to pretend to make love to
er in order to make her husband
^'^^ ninnhood and fight for her.
''*'*?^ '''*y ^'•* ^^^
success.
h
k
outf the
filmization
many times
is
worse.

ruin

as

makes

feature with Edith
Roberts and acceptable stuff nt a
There is a wholemoderate price
soino story by Clara Louise Burr.
Using many titles, he still man ham. well acted, and most y exterior
William Worthiiigton diages to maintain the interest till the settings.
Miss Uobrrts is here seen
end a bad end, by the way. Al- rected.
rule than usually falls
lighter
in
a
though a lot of fuss is going to be
made about this unhappy ending, it is to her ot and got away coiiifortably
sweetness
and light stuff,
the
with
Trust a
dragged in by the heels.
Where he should making displays of temper count nt
picture producer.
time*'.
pr()i>er
the
not have one, he has one, and vice
Left an orphan by her spendthrift,
versa, but all who go fre«iuently to
In this artist fattier, she goes on her way
pictures know about that.
inr New England relatives only to
to
should
two
the
obvious
was
case it
disillusioned when she finally enforgive and forget and give them- be
them, including in her discounters
love.
to
selves up
the young and handsome partner
ike
This feature has one merit in that

"Big Game," as a stage plav, was
written by Willard Robertson
and
liiibournc QordoD.
It bears no reemblance to the film adaptation

w«t the

to

THE

batable

L

ILL.

scheme

known

overseer,

Lloyd Whit ock. George Periolat. AlMiss
Weigle.
the "heavy" altogether idiotic.
To lan Forrest and Paul
restrained,
pass nn opinion on their acting is. Pickford herself gives a
performance.
Leed.
Mary Mne!> Minter therefore, manifestly unfair.
The competent
Mont»> HIup featuw was directed by
Dallas FitzW.lliir«l Lewis
gernld
for
Metro
and
offered
he
Ora<<» (Joodull
OPENED)
Guy Oliver nothing unconventional.
Jospph Rwlckard
"U'llliam Hoyo
"Big Game" is an unsatisfactory Sam Lacey
Edith Ilobi ris
Sylvia Laoiy
Mabel Van Burtn Pi^'ture.
Joh .SIriKl'ton
JqIo^
Nat MorrlB
Wo|ln
.M.ii
l^coy
Martha
psythe
altering
Clurk ('(jtiiPtock
Judge Trrnt
Edwrird
Burns
Dunhwrn
John
trannplay when

diology of a Ktagc
ferred to the screen

J{«de by

CHICAGO,

of the old judge, who ships her away
to his farm on the coast where the

everything technical shapes up to a
fair standard, and the production is
kept whittled right to the point of
the story. There are r),(KK> feet and
her
Finding
unnecessary.
nothing
father has been mined and sent to
prison by his business associates,
Margaret Seldon (ivottfe Pickfoid)
She gets the
sets out to avenge him.
chief conspirator by showing up his

GAME

BIG
Judith BaldTvin

NEW TORY CITY

502 Fifth Ave.

1
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.Standi
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na

MisH Daniels is the best selling
bet Kealart has on its flapper program, but it will only rtM|une a lew

MAY BOOK DIRECT

MARTIN BECK,

-

.

i

Ji*MMon

This is a thoroughly unfunny llobe
Daniels feature issued by Itealart.
No one in particular is credited with
the story while the name of Major
Maurice Campbell is compelled to
plead guilty to the direction a<'Cord-

8093

4332

THE
•

Mr.s

n.iiii

Krunli Kin};s y
.Franc«'H KayiiK) lid

.

.

ing to the screen.

Longacre

'

A n^ oUt^M.

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

H«'b f

ReviioUln
Mrs. Brewfft'T
Uruc'*"

1441 Broadway, New York
niONK BKYANT

Block

ONE WILD WEI
Pauline }lHthuwHy

Judi;e llunvroft
a. llowltl livrtz

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
fiv;

Hulet

301-303

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PLAY OR PLAY CONTRACTS

AGENCY

TKI.KrilONK IIRVANT 6530

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Consecutive Routes for Standard Acts

VAUDEVILLE

Coming Season
912-915—1542 Broadway, (Loew Bldg.)

Booking Vaudeville Acts

The GEO. H. WEBSTER

THE WOLVERINE
An

—

"The

duction.

Wolverine"

is

nn

adaptation from a novel of the same
name and was made by Sp<'nc<'r Proand distributed by
Inc.,
ductions.
.\ssociated Photopla.^s, Inc. The fvntured player is llelon (libson and the
'.
is handh-d by Jick Conn* 11
meloeleiiu'iitnl
straightaway,
drama with but a iiionieiitary flashback
runs ah»ng for about 70 minutes
it

male had

A

most entertainingly,

princi|>ally

was

from

one

to

lier

pla<'e

fruitless.

••One Wild
wild about.

With

out-and-out "western," with no
eastern character in it mostly outdoor scenes and no pretense at
anything bordering on so-call<'d "pro-

this

like

stock on about a par with the others
of the IteaJart string.
This story was manufactured (it
couldn't have been written) wtth a
view to cap taliziug Miss Daniels' 10
days' free 'lodging which Judge Cox
gave her in the municipal houi^e in
Itut it is a very poor
Santa Ana.
attemi)t at humor.
The star lias the role of a flapper
who at the age of 18 receives a legacy of $00,000 from her grandhowever, providing
fatiicr, his will,
that she manage to lead a most circumsfiect life for six month** after
she receives the money, otherwiso
the coin goes to a ratiier vinegary
aunt.
The girl goet* on a visit to
friends. On the train a man loses bin
itebc has it thrust upon her
wallet,
and as she emerges from the train
Fearful
is arrested as a pickpocket.
the publicity that may follow the arlose the
rest would cause her
to
$50,000 she refuses to give her name,
or make any explanation, and is sent
After two
to a hou.se of detention.
days there she manages to escape
and take<< three other inmates with
her.
The aunt, who has been notified of her disappearance, arrives on
the scene and corners the girl. The
elder woman is congriitulating herself on having stepped into a young
fortune when the judge announces
culprit in the wallet
ttiat the real
case has b<>en captured and thus the
story ends.
No one gives a whooi>
where the other 25 weeks of the six
months were passed or whether the
girl managed to keep her name out
of firint for that length of time and
finally grab off the dough.
Tliere is an effort made by allegedly humorous titles to get a laugh
here and ther(> in the picture, but it

Week"

is

nothing 1o go

Fred.

Cordon as star Director
Nigh is turning out "Her

V<?ra

William
I)aughter-in-Law" for Warner llros,
There are no exrecord time.
teriorn and the feature will be comI)leted in three weeks.
in

The Ilori/on Pictures. Inc., in
suing the Fangius Film and Cuiseppe
FantoTii in the New York Suprenie
('oiirt for $."».tW)() claimed on a picture transacti(»n of Feb. 14 last.
Mrs. Lydig Iloyt has not abandoned
sci«?en career she desired la«t

the

spriiiK.

s«ar

but

lier.

lieiilah

The

is

waitin;: for someone to
to her manager,

according

I/iviiiKstotie.

Star.

Kicliwo<Ml,

W. Va

.

was

the fact that the details of ranch life,
as visualized, are so unusually cornever idealized for theatri<al
rect
Koine of the things shown are
ism.
so technically western they are not so
readily graspe<l by the tenderfoot an<i
should be more fully cxidaiiie<l in the

Loss
destroyed by fire.
covered by insurance.

sub

Open air niovies are n«>vy being
given by a neigiiborh tod as -(»« iatioii in
CheNen Park,

—

titles.

"The Wolverine' will jilease in the
Crade II program houses.
Jolo.

"The Atheist" was held ••vcr for
two extra dayM showing at the .Maryrumberland, .M<l.

land,

^

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
SOME OF THE ACTS

WE HAVE

EQUIPPED WITH SCENERY; SKELLY AND
HEIT REVUE, 'FORTUNE QUEEN"

CANTOR

ft

YATES PRODUCTIONS
AND OTHER MATERIALS

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

#

.

nc

nidi/, Attgnat
=ac

priated ialerp«totiMM tk«t «9m v^ heavy to this partieuisr trlaagle was
eahftnce tb« purture, «• all that os«M be asked.
r«nc way
*Teolish ^atroas*' wOl get money
aaio^th aotd Mappy • aauipic •( w^rd
Tke for ear eshitiil»r who coes oat and
«B kas b«e« ooae.
jiiftlini;
Utlei d«liftr almost at many laufke fvts the faft paVlldty vtiues of the
productioa.
tb^ actiM ita«l(. And Dm ^
Fred.
id ^-etl supplied witk aoMKiing aiirprises and Uttchabte twists.

•

ONPICTUflCt

i

•

aiM Br«ta# are

Fawcett

MAN OF THE FOREST
DaU

pictur-

Playeru may release its fllmization of "Peg o' My Heart" esque trani|»s who becone c^uapauioos
ia spite of the numerous court declaionB, in fact, it is be- of youof Barnes when he is blackcause of these very decisions.
It seems every court held that
jacked and thrown iato a box car by
Tcdc/rcstiua of "Peg" is not "Peg." and as Har tie/- -Manners* coct»tct automobile bandits who Hteal his car.
with Oliver lloroaeo forbade the chi\ng1ng of a sAngle line without u.^ Their exploitfl in Krabbing food and
the ceuotryside are
permiision, the highest law of the land sustained tlie kutlier.
It has luxuries from
occurred to some wise person at Famous that, inasmuch as the law ^Rf,f!*'i\_^^*l!ilr?**:,
^hp punch eoBRO at the finish in
holds its production is not "Peg/' there is, therefore, no objection to
an auto race te whldi the hero is
ite release, provided It is not called "Peg."
That would not prevent reauVln punuiTorflteinff bank bur
tlie exhibitor playing the feature. neUfytng bta patroaa that the froinstead of centeetiag Ibr the
duction he had to offer was made to be shown as "Peg," but banned speed cup.
A thrflliaff epiaode in
worked into the
by law from being so dubbed.
itself and neatly
finale,
sueccss in the race
story
The story of the neat coup by which the Dempsey-Carpentier tight bringtat a bride to the hero and
complicatioaa.
film was eased over the New York-New Jersey state line in violation solriag a lot of
the
is
**Bttra 'Eoa Up** Barnes
of the federal law against interstate commerce ia priie fight records
apeedinf soft of a millionaire ante
was circulated la Times square this week.
Father objects to
ianafactnrer.
According to the gossiped version. Fred Quimby. who is handling apeediaff fines and ia a >dispat« the
the ^ieM(j^jrprise. made arrangements to have the film exhibited pri- boy departs in his machine to make
vately to a group Of convalescent soldiers ia one of the upstate New his own wav in the world. On the
York hospitals. After the screening it was Intended to send the road he is knocked unconscious and
his ear stolen by tlileves, who throw
pipture l>aek to Jersey.
him senseless into a box car. He
But somehow by accident or design the fllm container was »d comes to when the train crew throw
(Iressed to Fred Quimby at his New York City address and delivered hiin off with a lot of tramps in Bedthere by the messenger.
On the surface it was a mistake and may ford. Pa.
have been an error. But once the fllm was in Quimby's possession
Here Barnes falls in love with the
in New York, Quimby took the position that he would 1)reak the law heroine, is framed and jailed by his
rich rival, but is located and freed
l»y transporting it back to Jersey.
So he took it to the 44th Street
by his father just in time to enter
instead.
the local automobile race and foil the
There is an odd side angle on the film. It was made with the robbers, who had cracked the bank
expectation that its revenue would come from the foreign rights ex- ran by the heroine's father and enrlu lively and the American takings would be negligible, inasmuch
as tered the race to moke their motor
it could not be moved out of New Jersey.
car getawsy.
The owners of the fllm (Tex Riekard and Fred Quimby) are said
Rush.
to have offered the New Jersey rights for around $25,000.
Nobody
wanted to gamble with that figure and they had to distribute it themselves.
Bookings up to date are said to total more than $200,000
Hobart Boaworth
Dr. Ian Frascr
Kross.

Famous

If iU

all,

a»yn»r
Harvey Rlaaa

Httton

Leni Be««ler
AI Aachlocloaa
B«aal« B«a«ler

Snak* Anaen

—

FOOUSH MATRONS

Annia Grand

THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL

tion

Dorlf May
Mildred Mnitnltiff

Kathleen Klrkham
Hetty S< hade

Prodaeed by Bea

surprises.

stery by Zaae Grey, made into eee^
aario form by Howard Hlckmaa.
Richard Scheyer and W. H. Clttord.
li's

with

of

sheotiag and

ridinfl

and an abundance of thrills sad a
qnantity of first rate iaeidentala with
animals.
A tame mountain lion is
a novelty and a capital dramatic
trick is worked by having the vicious looking cat leap upon one of
the outlaws as he is about to shoot
Of course,
the hero trom auibush.
this is accomplished by some sort of
camera legerdermaiu, but it is imprcssiye.
So is the device of having
another of the outlaws polled down
by the hero's pet dog. It all makes
'

uielodraina.

iirteresiiiis

The story is a machine made affair.
as most lurid melodramas are. and
It roQuirea too ^i^ a lot of explauu
luau. It intelligible, but
tory titlea
it haa a wealth of robust action and
that after all ia what satisfies the
large majority of fans. The playing
is conspicuously good, but aome of
the direction is slipshod, as for instance, the interior <>r a cabin lighted
by a candle at night, while the sun
streams through the window.
Carl Gaiitvoort makes a likeable

,

of whifh "Anat.d"
part and parce'.

^stl'-e.
\\l»'»lly

Tlie

and

first

is

tt

Maurice Tourncur producAssociated
by
the

released

the cutting

*'know" on the const that annoiincement will be snfhcient as to who
handled tht direction.
As a feature prodtietion "Foolish
It is not to
l^fatrona*' holds interest.
classed as a si>ecial. although in
b^
man to take command. These two
dash, and Peasley gets the best of a great many organiantions it would
It is,
the argument, taking the vessel to have been released as such.
Fr'sco himself.
But this displeases bowe%'er. a picture that shows great
aensc
exploitation
an
possibilities
in
Uicks. who is further enraged when
his daughter, Fiorrio. falls in love and with such will pull money to any
office.
box
with Peasley. To separate them he
The theme of the story is marsails with her for a long trip, but
Some women marry for love:
the ship goes on the rocks and is riage.
re.vicued by Peasley and a tug boat. others for ambition and still a third
Here m-as a chance for some real class "just to have a husband." Three
stuff, hut the gap was plugged. That married couples were selected for the
was ecouomical. but will the public book and picture exposition of Mr.
stand for it?
The public is used, Byrne's argument. The stories of
by now. to the real thin^ in pictures. two of the couples are interwoven:
The photography is less sure and the third just happens for good measThat one is the tale of the
clear than 7s usual with a I*arnmount ure.
two small towners who arrive to cou
offerio'.:. but Meiehu!i is n great <'omnierrial bet.
He gets the money in qner the h\K city. In this case the
almoHt anylhiu)(.
Eveti nn efficiency wife falls for a werilthy John and
ninn on (he lot probably can't hurt the In^t seen of her is leading "the
The
gay lif*'" at a cabaret table.
•''"'

almost

is

loraleR

narrow

Leed.

Monte Blue,

ns
.\yres ns
the best acting.
hec.iu;e it is tlu« most natural.
.\n.ntri!'s
final
rr.-apade
onrirrleK
S.il.Tn Synee (not
had vamp hillinjji.
who \f* a roof star in hor own rightElliott, nnd
iott ftirnisli

Ames

The

liifK

with her nrp very

and

will

hod

left.

"vojfney

eye

feniinino

tiio

rapt.
Satan i.<
iiuplien in the

all her devilish
matter of dres.s
Bebe Daniels
.S.-itun

name
and

undre.^^.si.
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Wallace Reid plays the heroic role
very matter of fact fashion. de^^ ^ ^^ j„ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ t,i,„,^„
*.^
^^^^^
matters not what sort of
a screen performance he delivers. A
contjnaance of this attitude at thw
particular time and he will woke up
some fine morning to discover the
vogue he has enjoyed in the last
few years has slipped away from
him.
He'll be high and dry on the
iu a
,,„j.

;

lot.

Lois Wilson, who plays opposite
him. manages to present a i*athei«
pleasing performance in a role that
Frank I«eigh as the
reciuires little.
heavy delivers with a wallop ami a
eharacter role played by Alexander

Broun (Richard Bennett! is a real
Mr. Broun is an aged farmer about whose family the major

Arllas
KMvk-ard J. RatrllfTe

.

Hual> Meyera
Mra. Nf>el Travern

Duke

Henry

of fJlaatonbu- y

I.)urlieM8 of

Glastonbury

Lady Bearunfleld

.

.

.

.

Vtacount

L>nle

<'hiv1II

in

Georre

Ar|l)i<
I'ufr

Ijouist<

Deerford.

i.uniiey FoijuMihe.
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fit
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grasping corporation.

The Keene.s f«»r th»» greater pnrt
gr^ exteriors. There is one goo<l tight
the
cool
weather
ri;»uied,
hut
the
ably
P»"st
staged before tlie camera thai conTiic>re is <ine tliim; that Mr. Tour- loyul following of the star doiihtlcss tains some thrills.
Olherviise thero
neur has arrived at in this picture and: had a lot to do with the lobby filled is naught that is worthy of extended
that is to get the value out of names with people waiting to get in and <omm?nt.
^
Fred.
on the screen one must have more, the five lines or so behind the or
He has chcstra rail for the last show of the
than one in a pro<luctiou.
coupled H(d)art Boswortir and Doris evening.
It is the kind of pi<'ture
Ralph S|>ence. who wrote the title
May OS his two biggest values in that will advertise itself by word of for the Fox production. "A (*»nne(tithe cavt.
Mr. Bosworth enacts the mouth and with anything like a i'lit Yankee," has been engaged to
role of the doctor who is made happy weather break ought to show sub- title the latest Kotherine M:jfl>onJild
by the nrtress (Kathleen KirkhainL stantial returns as the week goes on. I»ro(hiction "Stranger Than Friction."
The role is not one that suits him
The stage original has been dealth
particularly well and be seems rather with reverently both as to its form
.\rtliur S- Kane returned to the eity
Mis.s May in the and details, and players and director this week after a motor trip whVh
too ageil for it.
role of the flighty little girl from have managed to translate to the took him through the .\diroidacks. the
the small town who marrietl just screen much of the quiet, suave, dra- Berkshires. White Mountains. (Jreeri
to have a hnshand and through him matic strength and deft comedy thot Moiihtains. as far north as Mt»ntrcasatisfy her ambition for big city life, characterised the play, an ochieve- lie was accoMjpanied by his « fe ;in'l
walks away with the honors of the nient that in itself recommends the SO".
performance.
produ<-tion.
Mr. Arliss Is master of
^lildred Manning as the newspaper of a distinct style, a kind of bold
Hector Turnbiill sailed for i:'irop«»
wiMinin wife, handled herself nicely, economy in exprossiou and gesture. last week and will visit Knghind J»o
\ValIa<e
Mac1>on:ild
vthile
her He can get the most otit of a tellinj; the Coutineut before retiiriii.nr in '*<**
as
husbtiiid was
an acr-eptable souse, situation
without
"acting."
His tober.
diaries
jdayed
Mere<lith
opposite method resembles that of a < lever
Miss May and acquitted himself cred- cartoonist who gets character into
Nils B-Jveng. the Swedish Bio;r:iph
while Michael l>ark as the nketchea with a few aaiient btrokes firoducer, has arrived in thi^i c.Minh"
itably.
i

I

with

Business was improved all lilons
Broadway Sunday evening, and prob-

i

|

production

who simusor it. Mr. Arliss who
plays his old part. Louis N. Barker
who wrote the original and Henry
K<d'ier who directe<l the pieture \er.sion.
It is current at the Strand
and on Sunday night drew an audieni-t>
resembling thoKe at the house at the
height of the season.

i

'

|

screen

ihts

{

I

.

A

Arliss. in all respects worthy of that
artist oud the honorable
reeord of the play on the stage.
Distinetl.v a credit to the I'nited Art-

!

The consuminste

|

pic-

srrrene«l for the trade this

.

.

*'citv."

'

by llines

<»f

i,

from the

is

"special.

Kvfi-ton

U'oixl M

that of a well known
iMarries a doetor and

him

three tales are run practically
by side and the tellinj? ou the
is so handled :is to hold interest.
The sets and lixhting are
tMore than adequate atid almost sug-

production

The

wli<»

tnie

which he appears.

The story is th.rt of a community
of agriculturists who rise to do battle
with a gold dred;;ing company that
Ims entered their territory an4l is IsyiiiR waste the land they have «lep<'nded
Reid is the
<»n for their sustenance.
younjj engineer iu harge of the work
for the company.
He hiis long advocated the use of a tlrnlge th:it will
resoil
the ground
broken in the
search for gold.
His company lias
looke<l upon his scheme as a u.^ele.^e
one. but in the Cherry Valley oi)erii
tion he falls iu love with the daughter of the lender of the farmers and
tinolly throws his lot with them. They
mortgage their lands to build his
dredge and finally win out against (he

GrHT*' (;ri!<wol<l

.

Mrs.

tlPlfln.iM

Mr.

j

f>ortion of the plot revidves and he
delivers him.^clf forcibly iu every shot

I.oa-"*

l'*r:«nk

Maryartit

CibrHiaa. I.ady Fevenaey
i*liarl(.<i,

delight.

Georr^

8ir Mitchell I'rotKTl

screen

.

.

'

!

DISRAELI
Di»r;i»-li

side

Hurry
Sainton

and (ieorge A. Bernnger.
ttire

off Victorian hideousoesa
usually looka to modern eyea.

curse

THE HELL DIGGERS

Rush.

The

l.tM'ds
Kru.^.-i

ll<»y"

direction

it

Rush.

showing the hero and heroine
in dire straits and then a series of
shots of the rescue posse riding desrelief- here
as
perately
their
to
always good for a thrill and the usual
burst of applause.
Altogether a satisfactory picture
for the grade of nudienoeH that pati'ouize the neighborhood house.

cesvful.

.swHyno Gordon
Riiiard Tiiorpe

week, and dsclosed an amtising story
fast and rontiniioiis roinedy incird
'Mpt. .lolll H
'I'MIl (».M;,|lf.y
<lent. (onslderahle romantir i-tfength
<Mc I'ff.iHoii
lv«ii I, now
an<l
entirely free from the nistard
Sr.f-nnon
\V illiam
\\ mII>
Ml ^'ii
and .slnp«^tirl{ sehool of eomeiy.
r»ie
•'a<lt I) lion
Its appeal is sotnething like that
«;i,(<t
ii.iut;
of t!»c llHi'old Lloyd <»utput- intclliC>.f.Me(j by Addph
Znkor at I'lelgr-nt fnn without ronghhonse and wit'.i
Itinlfo th'.
w.-rk- :»«*
a r;irainoiinf a fairly cohesive storr ns a threatl
f
rearure.
thi.s proved tic sort of sr.ift
f<.
JKing the 'shinl' incidents upon,
people want to see Thomj.s .MriKhan I'.es ,Ics this
it
ha^ n reallv notable
III
and should ride fo a r„riif.,rf:ible .a^t.
including
Kdiniind
Brce.se,
liiiMi lul
success.
" -<•'«»
o.-.
I
I'oiinded
viiinit-u
Oil
on IIIC.Ii
ihc,(; orgp
orge IllWCClt.
Fawcett. .1.
.7.
Barney
1
Hherry
n<»\<'( l»v TctfM- II. K\iw tind the phiy
jind Betty Carpenter,
V gathering
by Kdward I). Rosp. it was adaitted of screen names whic h entitled the
by Al!»'rt Shelley Levino and Wald- effort to attention.
niar Vonn;: with dirccti(ni by Toin
"i'lie
production has been made on
Forma II.
The pair of continuity a scale motching the excellence of
wr tcrs (I'd more for thi^ feature the player.s and the titling is a mode]
than the director, though the latter of treatment for this kind of a i»icmay have received an unwHti.tntea ture. There is a clever turn to the

Mm.

j

trorhicing Jojmny IIine.> in a
of feature lenKlli. ^ix reels
ruse.
The scenario \» by Raymond

CAPPYRICKS
I'.,,.-i.y

Hkliinfi<";tj»t.

I

i<amue!

<'ai'i»>

as

of

tliird i.H the ninrriage of n newspaper
WMinan to n poet whom she drives to
drink and finally death by overindulgence, by her wifely neglieence and
(levolifMi to her profession. The moral
is thai ^ nly love marriages are stic-

i

IJctty

I>orolhy

.\

Ma ft

llarnos

I

TlMjtiips III
An cci.-ntric trump
^'' f'ilniy
Barii-R

MhcIj;.-

i.si

vamp

a

love

uefress
rescues

BURN EM IP BARNES

Mrs. VA

Mud

itsual

j

In the bucolic bit.

Abner

..

hehl moled by the
lu h'; m»u
these da.v8 for the old cattle rustler)
and the hero goes to her rescue to
fight the outlaw gang single handed.
There is the tried and true device

laughs, and that 4ounts.
The story is fairly well known.
When the captain of his ship dies.
Peasley. as first mate, takes charge
and comes to port, wiring the owner,
Cflppy Ricks, who sends on aa«^er

arc the
'loiiie
of Anafol.
Mr. Held, v th
•cenes of \vm affairs. f»r Anatol. be it
remembered, is a kindly cuss, where
Mif fe'iiale of the s|>ecies i'm f ourerned.
*'lth his correct and spotless attitude
towsnl them hringina him necks #»(
triMili e.
Hiv first affair is with Emilt«*
(Miss Hn\vlcy> »«ot ausnicioMsl'l>ls.ved.
J^ip is of 'The Oreen F-»n"
cnl>j;rct. (ioivlon RoluMt.^. the wealth'*
pud sinister, is soekiuf; [o sway her
rr«»m tlie not so straiKht and not so
last

the

Wallace Relfl
Teddy Darinan
I.oia Wllaoo
Dora Wade
ment.
Robert McKim is his usual John ^\^ad^
Alexander Br/ioil
I-'runii lielah.
Eugenie (iilbert Calthrope Mualers
self as the heavy.
Luc-i'>n I.tttlefleld
Iloakinn
is a strange choice for the scheming Sian
riarenre iletdart
Hliverby Ronnie
daughter of the outlaw-bootlegger in
Her
a rough cattle country villago.
production of Byron MorLnsky
A
youthful charm and grace would have
been more "fitting for a hyuipathetic gan's Sutcvepost story of the same
character. Frank Hayes has another title »^^>euarioir.ed by the author and
of his amusing character studies.
directed by Frank I'rson. The story
The> photography is good, and the
in a direct
settings
adequate,
although
there in screen form is told
might have been more local color in manner but the author in adaptation
The has failed to retain the suspense qualthe shots of the cattle range.
few glimps'es of the herds might have j^^ ^.j^j^.,, y^^^ ^^.ritjen effort contained,
represented at Katskill dairy farm The result is that the productioa is
more than a westwrn ranch.
program picture and that is all.
These, however, are details.
The aIt is hardly worthy of a full week'n
picture bo\ the dramatic punch at run.

J

Tin- titles retard this picture, more so
r^erhaps because they were sa essential in hcfpinff protect the intended

of

.

room and Producers. Although released throughalso have been handicapped by the
.Teonie McPherson is resonsiUe for
out the country some months ago it
new
efficiency
superrisors
on the received its first Broadway run at
Hie boenario of Arthur Schnitzler's
I'la.v
that has attained considerable Paramount lots.
Broadway theatre last week and
However that may be. the picture, the now
Dopu arity. In producioR the picture
being shown in the lioew
is
rcrauiount sought to achieve the fore- which (;<;ts a whale of a start and houses.
It was the feature attrac
most iu film art by casting it with has your attention safely lashed to tion of the Sunday bill at the Tircle.
more stars than any picture of recent the bubject, begins to slip half way pulling as much business there as
through.
The damage is fairly seri- was noticed at a first run Aveek stand
date has held.
In the array are Wallace Reld. Glo- ous after the shipwreck scene. Ap- house further down the OTenue.
As
na Swanson. Elliott Dexter. Bebe parently a model of a big ship on the a matter of record busineas was not
rocks is used and the scene farther
liauiels. Monte Blue. Wanda Hawley.
good
at either house.
too
loses color and value when the actual
rjiowlore
H<4M>rtH.
Agnes
Ayres,
"Foolish Matrons" is the work of
Again, in two
ihro»lor*» Kosloff. Polly Moran, Rny« rescue is not shown.
Donn U.vrne and called one of the
iiioiifj
Hat on aiMl Julia Fave. Cecil cases at least, the acting could be "best sellers." The screen adaptaAgnes Ayres is nowhere
l»e Mille directed, with the co.Mtuming improved.
near in this picture as appealing as tion was made by H. Wyndham-tJit- the end.
:»iid settings the last word in
The heroine is
a mntcMaurice Tourneur and ('lar
tens.
she
can
be
and
('horles Abbe almost
rial way.
eno»' T.. Brown are credited with the tive by a band of outlaws
Still
he got
But 'The Affairs of Anatol" is not burlei44ue<l his rolo.
bootlegger
(pinch hitting
To those who are in the
direction.
n rood piiture.
Pf^rhaps too inanv
cooks tended to spoil the broth, or it
>aoy have been th# scenario, or the
r^neral make-up might hove lacked
the necssary efllcienry. The imnres•*loa of the auditor as it unfo'ds is
that sirtiations are forced.
It lacks
*-nontn deity, susnense and eomprebeoMvo f>i>r>^a1. with the titlinc Inferior.

sight

The Downing street
tings excellei^.
interiors looked Just that aad the ex •
teriors of English coontry places were
thoroughly f^Mafying. at least to
the American Idea of what such
scenic backgrounds should be.
The
costuming was well managed. The
modes are of the middle TO's but
were sufficiently modified to take the

•

<

loses

—

melodrama

westera

a frank
plenty

One

theatrical fiction ia the easy naturalness ^>f ^hp- well made and well acted
play the final and supreme test of
the artfully told story.
After Mr. ArUss, honors go to Mm.
Arliss as Lady Beaeoasfield. a fine bit
of unafected playing. Louise Huff is
lovely to look at in repose, but does
not mirror emotion very Hucoeasfuliy
in the single scene that calls for
more than graceful charm. IteKlaald
Denny was the young lover. 8ir
Charles. He is handsome in a characterless way, but filled ia the picture well enouga. The ioun^w pair
merely an incident anyway. Edward
made a perfect Sir
J.
Ratcliffe
Mlcheal ttad the other clmractera
iitted neatly into the picture.
tHles are a model of
The
effective
.
..
^.
j .,
brevity and directness and^ the set

Woman
hero. He is a fine sturdy, manly figMrs. KuKene ShoridHn Mar«^.irei MrWade ure and plays naturally without anyriiarlen Meredith
Kafayettc Wayne
Alichael Daric thung of the stilted posing of the film
Cheater Kiua
Claire Adams' refinement of
Anthony Sheridan. .. U'allsc*' ^t.icDonald hero.
Pranklc Lee beauty recommends her aa the heroBobby
ine and she plays with excellent judgMyiiterlou.1

This
slugging from

Wllaoii

.Tim

|

At least one motion picture man is "dead sore." He claims he
introduced a backer to a man who wished to establish a chain of
liJm exchanges throughout the country, the backer
put up $150 000
the introducer was promised the assistant managership
of the concern, the best he got was a post in the west for
a brief spell and was
then **canned."

Charlotte

Lone Welf

gim

Gi^orala Wnyne
Sheila Ilopkitia

Harry l^orratne turned comedy incidtats.
Mucenla tiUberl
Thci character relatieas between
Frank Hayes
DisrseU and his wife work a skill,
I'lerc**
(Tliarlea Murphy ful touch of pretty sentiment iuto
tlie
Frederick Starr pattern and the quick turn of
tense
Tute du Crow
situations from a thrill to a chuckle
Bamptoa from the provide a succession of stimulating

trea Veaaa
Bo Raynor

|

—

and skaas eMbar r aas lag ekAetvtioik.
It is a tribnte to his skill that It
registers splMdidly in ocreea pasteratme. IQiere was true drama iu the
scene la which the -Prime Min.
later autwfihi Sir Michael Probert
and aares Umseif aad Bnglaad from
disgrace.
There was also a fine bit
of comedy in bis management of ths
little love scene earlier in the story
Carl Oantvoort
where Sir Gharlea takes his hur.
C4air« Admins
Robert McKlm ried departure from his sweetheart.
-^!»»- Heraholt Thp whole story is rich ia nicely

U
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after paying for his prints and advertising, which adds
to a production which has cost $50,000 to make; the
financiers get their 25 per cent, which leaves the producer 45 per
cent for his end. On a maximum gross of $200,000 for his production he would give the distributor $60,000 for hiii bit; $35,000 to
the bankers, which would give him $30,000 for himself after spend'^itbin the past ton (hays there has been a flock of announcements ing $50,000 for production, $20,000 for prints and $5,000 for adInside advices vertising. The $30,000 would have to stand an additional drain of
fegardinp; the resumption of producini; on the coast.
$13,000 interest and honus on his loan of $100,000 to float him
from Los Angeles are to the effect there Is nothing stirring there and
and the remaining $17,000 he would be suppo.sed to give the merry
Indicationf^ generally are It is going it be a long, hard fall and winter
little arranger a 50.50 cut, on which would leave him about $8,500
of the angels.
in the city
for his personal end.
And the trick is that he might have to wait
a year before he got around to getting that for himself.
That
The answer Is the tightness of money. All the "sucker mcney" doesn't make the film producing look so forte at this time!
geems to be pretty well shaken out of the film producing field, and
Biiless the new crop of millionaire bootleggers comes to the fescue of
Right now the distribution end is the factor that has all of the
the directors, who are convincing talkers and better promoters than Independent producers up in the air.
There is uo one 'that will make
makers,
picture
things
are
going
to
be
pretty
tough
for
the
are
they
an advance of any kind to the producer on his negative. All that
j8uk and file on the Pacific.
the distributors want is that the producer shall make his picture
after he has managed to dig up the coin, have 60 prints made, for
To sum up the general condition in brief it is a case of the bigger which he also pays, give the distributor a chunk of his coin to do
There are the exceptions, but they can the advertising with and then lit back and wait for his money. They
they are the more they pwe.
are all operating on that basis right now and they appear to be
be counted on the fingers of one's two hands.
When the bottom started to fall out of film producing last January ready to continue to go along on Jufit those lines and no other In
there wore cries from everyone that things would be all right again the future.
It may
Ib a few months and^ that May 1 would see things starting.
^e May 1, but the year will undoubtedly be 1922, for it did not come
The dope, taken from all angles at the present time is, that anyone
1921
and
though
July
the who can manage to finance' themselves and make a couple of feaJune,
August
have
passed
in
and
back
slump in. producing is still on.
tures that will cost inside of $60,000 and swing themselves along
until about the flrst^of the year, will stand a mighty good chance
The result is that salaries in all branches of pictures have taken a of unloading in the open market and cleaning up.
downward trend and the chances are that they are down to stay.
Now one can hire a flock of actors for the screen at prices that would
The reason for this is that the present production slump is going
h^ve been scorned last August.
Those stars or near stars getting to find the market mighty shy on pioture« about Jan. 1, and a
$1,250, 11,500 and $1,750 a week are gladly accepting |250 and |350 $50,000 production made at this time when everything can be
and delighted to get it
The smaller fry is likewise accepting a cut. grabbed for a little nlckle should look like big money on the film,
^hose players who were doing bits Jobbing about taking a couple of according to the old standards, and there will be a lot of buyers
here
days
and there and getting |20 and $25 a day for their work in the field when the pinch la really felt.
are now working in "atmosphere" and glad of the* chance to pick up
a 13.50 or $5 check on almost any of the lots.
A little matter for the consideration of the Independent producer

DISRAELI" FIRST

button,

GRAFT

IN

PICTURES

about $25,000

.

:,

is

The

.

directors are also toppling from their high-horses and while
some of them are talking loudly of "independent production" the
majority are to take a cut and a substantial one from the salaries that
ranged as high as $2,750 a week and also are amenable to direction
from the "front office," where the financial head sits.
Rit;ht now the mechanics are striking because they have refused
a cut of $1 a day, which would have placed their scale at $7 for an
eight-hour day.
In the majority the chance? are that the real skilled
workers of the I. A. T. S. E. would have managed to effect a compromise with the Producers' Araociatlou, but the backhono of the
present difTiculty is in the hands of the Building Trader Council, and
it has decided to hold out to the bitter end.

When a
year there

number of the studios started cutting
was a hue and cry from the acting

new

that there are 3,900

picture theatres scheduled to open
dawn of 1922 and they will need

their doors between now and the
pictures for their screens.

The opcniDf of "Disrncli' nt tl'
8trund this week proved rhe firnt exploitation splash of the new sfuson
in the trade know
the picture is the first production
Arthur Friend, form«»rly eonnsri
and secretary of Famous l'ny«M-s.
The film went over fiiibsfuiiti«lly.
receiving uimniniously
treat jjood
uient from the daily newspaper rrvicwns who nre '<nid to br heeouiini;
more and more a factor iu the fate of
Broadway screen premiereH. More
than $1,000 was .spent in a preliminary advertising campHign in the New
York newspapers before the picture
opened. Charley Ha^Jtiugs bundled
tbe campaign and for the first time in
a drive of this kind plaepd display
copy with the Hebrew journa's of the
city playing up a short historicnl summary of the career of England's Jeu
ish prime minister.
For the last six weeks the pieture
trade has been waitin^f for "soniebody" to start something. The theory
has been that If some producer
opened a major publicity and exploitation campaifl:n the rest would
fol'ow suit and give the new peason

Although very few

it,

of

a stnrt.

Jacobs and Hart Dlscontinuini
firm of Jacobs & Hart, comprising Arthur II. Jacobs and Max
Hart, picture artists* representatives,
will be dissolved Sept. 1 and Hart
will continue the business individual

Tbe

ly.

Jacobs

will

return to the prodticHe leaves for the

tion of pictures.

wpst TiSbor pRV.

in salaries early this

profession that the>

would not accept the cuts offered and they did hold out for a little
•while, but when the holders of the mortgages on the bungalows und
on cars began to appear and threaten to take away the homes and
the gasoline buggies there was a rush> to get any kind of a Job, with
the result that there were no Jobs around.
The poor little girls and boys around Loose Angeles picking up a
living with extra work here and there in the studios have been forced
out altogether by the willingness of the bigger fellows to accept any
kind of work and any kind of bits just to keep the wolf away.

The little ones therefore have been trying to gr ib jobs in the department stores and the hasheries, but even in the latter there is
little chauce for them, for Los is the home of the cafeteria an'! al!
the native sons from Iowa and Nebraska wait on themselves.

And with It all the end of the tough days Is not In sight, and the
chances are that it will be after the new year before they are any%
thing like near right.
It may mean the picture business Ip going to be so thoroughly
reorganized as to the producing end that when it does come back it
will do so on a sound basis and one that will have a far greater
A
itability than it has had in all its years up to the present.
No more
greater part of the graft will be shaken from its folds.
Will directors be getting kickbacks of various sorts; casting directors will have to look elsewhere than to the agents for splits on
commissions, for if there are any splits they are going to go to the
The technical and mechanical sides will also
producing firm itself.
have their graft dough rut and pictures will be produced on the
basis that $50,000 i^ all that can be spent on a five-reeler.

it^lNETY-NINE

psr cent action,
with rough and tumble fights,
dynamiting scenes, conspiracy antf
counter conspiracy racing through It."
Ntiju York Jtumal.

"The story Is hot stuff
probably never paoked so
tlen Into a phetoplay and
never pleased his admirers
I

Niw
"An active hovr
The hig dredges In

Reld has

nneh

ac-

certainly

more."
York Call.

of entertainment.
a hell dig-

action,

Mown np hy dynamite, a hattle
on beats and rafts In the lake, five
stmgglee these are
hand-to-hand
some of the dramatic scenes.*'
Ntw York American.
ger

—

There was a presentation made on Broadway recently of a spocwhore the producer claimed that the cost sheets on the production showed $500,000 spent.
In reality there was $260,000
That par.
expended and of this there was about $100,000 stolen
tlcular plant has been cleaned up since and today plcturcn are
being made there on a basis that is considerably lower than what
^as spent last December.

JESSe L. LASICy
p a E s e N T a

tacle

Wauace

The features that were costing the firm anywhere from $7'i,000
190,000 to make are now being made for between $40,000 and
150,000; smaller features that were costing around $4.".,000 aro
cut exactly 50 per cent, in rest, and on their comedy lot where
making a two-reeler,
$^0,000 was the price usually spent on
$12,000 Is now the limit on a laugh produrrr.
The same ratio of retrenchment is now visible all over Los AnKtles, Hollywood and Culver City.
When it Is finally established
and workinjBi smoothly the new polUy brought about by the retrenchment will tend to rstal.lish better conditions for all concerned In the producing end of motion pictures.
to

111

'

I^eid

^

The Hell

There are three or four differont finance corporations for picAll they want, howproductions operating in Lo.t^ Angeles.
loan is about the right eye of the producer and all of
the picture.
The producer and no one else is to blame for this
condition.
The fly by night boys have been in and gotten their
dough and those that have been burnt are now trying to exact their
round of flesh for anyone else who wants money.

ture

ever, for a

The rates of interest prevalent are S per cent, with an additional 5 per cent bonus and a 25 per cent interest In the production in addition.
One of the companies Is working double and
tftking In the lookout.
The inside working her^ is handled by the
publisher of a motion picture paper, who is not unknown to have
had his hand in the money barrel in the pa.st.
Ho is working In
conjunction with a releasioff organization and his method is to get
1,000 for passing on the story and script, another $1,000 for looking over and selecting Iho cast and getting commissions from those
engaged as well; atop of that there is another $1,000 for the edltlns
»nd titling. Not bad for a beginning, but atop of this comes the big
Jjallop.
He also arranges the financing on a basis FX)mewhat sim'wr to that related above and in addition wants a cut in the pro"ticer's share of the picture for doing this.
This means that the
producer gives the distributor 30 per cont of his gross for distrl-

—Story and scenario

Cast inclades Lois Wilson.

4-TH

ANNUAL

c/.

,

Cparanxount'
-

WEtK

by Byron Morgan

— Directed by Frank

(X paramount Q>icture
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NEW FINANCE CHAIRMAN IS YET
UNNAMED

m

FAMOUS PLAYERS

COOK COMEDIES
BOOKED FOR HIP

— Lasky

Objeeled to

<i-

PRESS HERALDS

MUNSON FILM

(-oiitiriiicd.

>'

A Huorssor to II. K. H. Counick,
rhairmau of the Finance (.'oniinittce,
will be announced shortly after the
arrival in 'New York of Otto H. Kahn,
the banker, who i8 now on the ocean
after an extended trip abroad.
The
Ki'lection will be made from the prcBent executives
surrounding Ado'ph
Zukor. who has a ready decided upon
one of the two men, both of whom
Iiave been conucctfd
vTtli
FamouR
riayers practically since its inception.
Mr. Kahn. however, has a protege
in (he organization,
a
comparative
newcomer of but a couple of years
nf Kcrvice with the corporation, but

Model and Actress Gets
250 Oflfers From ^Ter.19
feet Husbands
Syracuse. Aug. 24.

A new

picture with

as star impends.

Audrey Munson

This mudi

is

fore-

cast by the activities of the volunteer

press agent here of the former ar-

model

and picture star.
Or
waa the model herself that
put over the Sunday feature story
well liked.
There is a possibility if recently setting forth that she was
the banker uusgewts him for the post weary of single blessedness and would
there will be do objection.
Neither take
a mate, but he mast be a "perof the men Zukor has in mind cares
anything about the added details at- fect man" meeting the specifications
taching to the appointment of chair*
of the Finance Committee, nor
ap[>oiutment
btrengthen
tiieir standing with the organization,
80 any indication by Mr. Kahn that
the younger man jounger not on!y
in point of service but in years
might be p'easing to -him, it would be
perfectly agreeable to Mr. Zukor.
To a Variety representative last
week Mr. Connick, who spoke truthfully when he said it was news to
liini that he would retire from his position with the corporation, added he
wns an o d personal friend of Jesse
Lnsky's. It is said the suggestion for
Connick's retirement came originally
from Lasky, who protested that his
pro;luction activities were being intoif<>red with by the Finance Committee.
According to the tale, Lasky
professed to be interested only in
isroduction
nothing
that he knew
about financing, which was Zukor's
province, and that, furthermore, he

ti^its'

maybe

—

—

—

—

cared less all he wanted was to
have n free hand in the making of
pictures without having to consult
with the chairman of the Finance
Po-^'uittee, or anyone else not directly iisNociated with him in studio output.

it

of Apollo.

man

would the

Audrey has been

financially

AMALGAMATION
WITH FIRST NAT'L?

Kiimors ore
but

In'kiiK

rife

and circumstantial,

oOicial

verification,

that

H ileal JH pending whereby First National wi
handle the output of Associated Froducers.
I'nder the ar1

rn:»Keni( ut

K

this

would

A.

K^i-irantee

market for its product withnecessity of mn.iiiMi.ing its
own ex« hanges at a cost closely appri'ximuting $20,000 a 'vck.
Al. Li(ht:nan, general ruu.Mfcrr of
A IV. and Oseur A. Fii( ". pH sident
/oi'
tiM
orKrtMizatiou. are in ( iiicago
ci'iftrring with inf ueiiiiv. •nenlcri
oi t.ie First National :ind enrly In
A
liif
ek it was und«»rM •!>,! il.'it
'J'hoiuHs H. luce and >Iack Sennett
'i.«;|
n ft lios .\uKeIes for ('n..;jK;> to
at
'.I
he incrtiuKs.
It is uiwlcistood the pr(»sent crisi.s
a

I*,

t

the

out

the "perfect man" story.
The foreign news agencies also bit and it was
relayed abroad.
It cropped up for a
week in couutry newspaper leprints
and as a pub icity coup it was a pip-

AND MANAGERS PART COMPANY

Fox Charges Dillingham
$1,000 Weekly—Comediaii Formerly at Hip

I

'

preciiiitaterl

>^i^.•(|

t)s(;u-

by

Thomas

Ince,

who

I'rioe charirins \*v\x eer-

moneys due him had been

tni'j

<ii\ert-

iMuMfl distribution and that

ed

rot -Mieie.l

his

(ontraet

ho

violated,

(upon Friee rep ied iie vould so
lot;'
ili(>
hanks that tinanred Asso(•i:iie<l
Fiodiieers. Inc.
This placed
V

iie:

In

according to report, in the posiliaviii;; the bauk^ call
the'r

-e.

ti)ii

•

i'

liCIII'.

We

have nntliinR to say nt this
time.
was flir answer mn<le hy one
the executives of First National
'>f
•

"

lo

the ipiestion as to the po-;sihdity

r>f

an amalRamation with

.\s^:<>c;.ited

On the returns up to date there are
about 250 "perfect nten" in the country with physical proportions ecpml to
the test. Nothing

is

said of their

Chicaco, Aug.

perfect.
set
Audrey's publicity scenario
forth that she had been engaged to
six times and six times the
fates have blocked the "I do" and
crabbed the happy ending. This time
she declares
the mystic seventh
she will throw a natural and go
through with it for a Gypsy seeress

marry

—

ha."«

told her.

She has the 250 love missives and
from time to time one of the distant
Apollos starts for Syracuse and gets
into the newspapers. One was bound
north from Dallas this week, when he

was stopped and headed back by wire
from Syracuse.

The model is now living on a remote farm neor Mexico in Oswego
County. Her movements would keep
First she
a pursuing wooer busy.
lived in a shabby lodging house in
South Warren Street and then she
moved

to the .Mispnh hotel run

by the

Baptist Church.

l-'irst

ANOTHER HOUSE
Washington. D. C, Aug. 24.
Harry M. Crandall, owner of the
chain of picture theatres bearing his
name in this city and holder of the
First National franchise, is to erect
another new house here, making the
For this
eighth link in his chain.
purpose he h:iK purchased the Sfiered
Heart Church property at the corner
of 14th street and I*urk Uoad for
it
is
stated he paid in the
Avliirh
of

vicinity

."nJOO.OOO.

"HILL" FILM CUTS PRICE
San Francisco, Aug. 24.
"Over the Hill," Fox's feature,
opened al San Jose at $1 top but
(hopped
It

to r>0 cents top.

understood that the contract

is

*2l.

Salesmen's Social Club

I

Film Salesmen's Social Club has
ni lived
Wednesday m.»rnlnK.
The heeu incorporated for purposes deI>M vent iiid'cnt ioi\s are tint Inre and si^cnafed by the title.
The nssocintion will 'ocate pretenSciiijctt
will walk out of the A. V.
•Mid af1ii;:it.«
themselves with First tious clul)r(M>ms ip the Time:) square
e\eciii i^•cs.

N;il ional.
Th<' i"»s>ihility of

^hds

.1.

1 >.

William.--

district.

other A.

I*,

nvem-

the deal are
I'lrofc al this time, ns they are nol
ill
a jiositifin to continue production.
Their |iictiiros now hoiiijt released hv
A. I*, will he taken over for distribution.
l>c'ii'4

iiiclinlefl

big

New York

run

hou.«;e

in

Beyfuft' Picture at Capitol.

Alex. Heyfus has arrangtsi for the
showing of his new Martin
Johnson feature at the Capitol week
of Sept. 11.
initial

—Managers Ask 10

A break between Motion Pi tore
Operators Local :iO.» und the Tho.itre
Owner.s (Miamber of (.'tMumerce se mus
certain after the

50,000 Citizens Sign Petition

— Comes Up

at

the

November Election
to

the

film

cen.sorship

law. whic'.i pas-iod the Legislature ot
Ihi*

la^t ses^io:). cryst .ri.:ed

yesterday

oSjectors. citifiled at the
y.eas (»f
This mean-* that the
State House.
iw will appear on the ballot at th<»
and
ne.\t election r.s a icferendum.
instead of becoming a low on Jan. 1
of next year will come up for decision
v.lien a list

('f

this

.'O.tJOO

v.ns

star.',

Novemnt the next state election in
ber.
picthe
of
part
the
on
move
This

is

as
hire people was not unexpected,
was
the campaign against the law
was
it
after
immediately
started

for a five weeks'

which was
Hotel A.stor Wedne.s.l ly
afternoon. After the meeting the repheld at

the

committee from the Thcjtre Owners
had wa ked out without au opportunity to go into executive session. The
managers' committee stated later that
they had not walked out but left the
meeting after the union repres^nto-*
fives

had refustvl to consider t',u* new
the managers wished to

scale which

incorporate int6 the contract.

At present there a^e six class.»»
working
under
as many «lirFereut
scales in tue operatus* union.

NEWLAND MIX-UP

laade in three of the classes.
The present scale cal a for $30,
and S4S for three classes of
operators.
The former two claa-»es
working under a six \ionv day. The

$3U.5t>

Settlement of Deal in

Pawtucket—Would Under-

write Senator Hartford's Busin^-ss.
this

v/ei«k

,

that Hartford litood to be
driven out of business by Alfred A.
lilack. who haa built a new theatre
near the Imperial which will control
the town for Famous IMayer.s' product and cut off the Imperial's supply.
This is the first of the new reparation claims to be examined in the
conferences between Zukor and the
It inSydney S. Cohen conferees.
volves intricate considerations growing out of the contract between Black
of New England and the Famous
Flayer's corporation giving Black cer-

charged

tain territorial rights to Paramount
releases in that district, and after the

Zukor's Suggestion
Mr. Zukor suggested that Senator
Hartford prepare a statement showing his average net proSts over a series of years, or sele;*t a typical year
of his mnnag'Mucnt of the Imperial and
Fauious Players would undertake to
guarantee that his earnings would not
when Parafall below that figure
mount service was withdrawn and
service substituted. That
Famous
of
is to say, Mr. Zukor,
Playe:'s, would pay the difference be-

some other

tween Hartford's annual profits with
non-Paramount service and the net

earnings with Paramount pictures
was during the year or overage of years
with Paramount.
when
laid over until late this week
The Theatre Owners' committee
Black will appear before the meeting.
Senator Hartford's case was out- took this proffer under advisement, but
session further discussion

Mr. Zukor this way:
operating the Imperial
for more than six years and
less.^e
as
duriiJK that time had shown Paramount
to

He had been

pictures continously, advertising his
lu>use as '"The House of Paramount."
About a year ago the Boston firm of
Black & Spitz began the promotion
of a new house nearby, selling stock
iu the enterprise to local business
nuMi on the representation that the
projort. had the backing of Famous
I'layers an I wouhl have the exclusive
on ParauiotiDl f)icturf's.
call
H.irifrnd's contract for the Imperia
for FaniTuouut s«M'vire expires in October, while tho new Black
Si)ita

&

house i.s .set to open next Monday,
Aug. 2H. Since Black's contract calls

Paramount ser\ice

in

was determine<l to postpone further sessions of the conference until
the end of the week when Black
could be in the city and join in a
three-cornered discussion of the case.
it

thrct*

clas.^^s

lar

an hour minimum.

is

i

reconslderatiou

business only through the 0rg.mi7.ation and do business with the Local
300 ns individuals.
^ There is a local of motion picture
machine operators not af&liatcd with
the American Federation of LTb)r
whivh is now in existence in Brioklvn
which is making an offer to equip the
T. O, houses with men in the event
of a difficulty with No. 300.

MISS STEWART'S LAST
Nearing Finish of First National CoO'
Producing Independantly
tract

—

Anita Stew'art

is

nearing the end of

her contract with Louis Mayer,

an.!

by the same token Louis Mayer is
about finishing with First Nationsl
for the release of Stewart producAt the
tions through that channel.
First National it was stated this
week there did not seem a single
chance the organization would consider the taking of any further Stewart productions after the present contract with Mayer for them was carried out.

Miss Stewart is at present iu the
She still has two
east vacationing.
pictures to make under her contract

completes the two features.
The last picture Mis.s Stewart completed on the coast for Mayer was
directed by Edwin Carewe, who has
not
since left the organization a!i<l
Just who
going to return thi.i fall.
stances.
the new director for the Stewart proThree members of the Theatre ductions is to be is not yet settled.
Owners' committee living in distant
Another of the First National
places returned home late last week, women stars who still has fi number
leaving the conferences in the h.inds of pictures to make for the company
of a stih-comnnttee of A. T. Pramer is in about the .same position os Miss

couimittee of

five

of the Nebraska
Mr, True, From
will be handled

made up
of

the

of two
original

who are most

between Block and Famous Players
under whioh P.lack can enforce what
amounts to an exclusive franchise for
Paramount product in towns where he
holds a theatre interest, either ininMw

a»ttjpn>»nt»

It

i.-*

Stewart.

ASS'N TARIFF PARLEY
Meeting of Producers and Distribu*

ac-

New York.
probable that nothing further will be done about reducing the
procedure in grievances to a formal
agreement as between Famous Players and the Theatre Owners' organization until the Hartford and other
ca.ses have been disposed of.
Then
the formal truce will be drawn up In
a form to be decided upon in the.ne

ford a|)peared |)er.sonally and subst.in
tially repeated the circumstances,
Mr,
Zukor gave a sketch of the contrart

there

president of t!ie Theatre Owners of
presented
Tonnccticut,
two more
cases of alleged
Famous PlayerBlack aggression arising in Norwich
and W'illimantic and Mr. Ztikor >;ul
he would examine all the circum-

cessible

wnn presented late last
week and on Monday Senator HartThi.s outline

T'nless

on both sides ^vith the possibility of
fhe International Al iauce taking up
the matter of arbitrating the scale.
Owners Chamb;?r of
the Theatre

is

towns where Black holds an interest of Omaha, president
Harlford asserts that his Theatre Owners, and
this on the dealings
servif'C will he cut off from Oct. 1 and
the Kood will with the local fans built by a sub-romniittee
up by long advt'rlisiny; and .service or three members
lo.^t.

i.

At present it is unT.-rwith. Mayer.
Rudolph
stood that her husband,
expected this will come about
interest
to
trying
is
Cameron,
today (Friday) or Saturday.
make productions with
capital
to
At the Monday session W. A. True, Miss Stewart as the atar, after she
It

in a thi'afre,

be

t!»ose

Commerce may possibly release iti
members from thoir pledge of doing

ma«le an^j wiMi Famous Players or as a personal
Local stockholder.s iu the
enterprise.
offer to the truce committee of the
Black & Spitz theatre, it appeared,
^[otion Picture Owners of America couhl insist upon the contract through
to underwrite the annual profits of an injunction suit, even if the other
agreeSenator Hartford of the ImpMiial. parties in the dispute were iu
which would
Tavvtucket. K. I whose case had been ment over a settlement
Hartford.
Senator
was satiny
1 1
presented for settlement.

Adolph Zukor

left

standing, but v. ished a reduction in
the classes which cu'lej for $."52.80,
$r»7.(W) and StKi.Bi.
I'nder the s-a e
proposed by the m.'«n,i:jers (hose classes wi>uld
receive
.$ IS,
$."il.SI and
$t»2.40, a ten percent ci:t with a dol-

The present contract between the
union and the managers expires Sept.

Negotiating With Theatre Owners' Committee For

will

Th*

managers wanted a 10 per cent cut

'

signed.

BLACK'S

oxclusive

confereu'-o na

1

ZUKOR SEEKS WAY TO UNDO

for

fi.nal

contract

resentatives of the union stated the

Itoston, Aug. 24.

Opposition

new wage

the

managers

linwl

/o

*>

LAW
TO REFERENDUM

e;»ch.

Monday

c/

Three Groups,

ill

MASS. CENSOR

figuring on
increasing the regular rental on the
(^ok series on the strength of the
fact that the pictures will pay the

The Fox organization

Six Classes and Six Scales

Cut

rights as "all velvet."

dimensions which

ThoniM-^ hice ;tnd .Mac!; Sennett aie
lictc and ill
(insHltation with First

N:it;(i;«I

—

I

men-

may be imagined
from the fact that that many took
Audrey's publicity seriously.
sent photographs,
photoThey
graphs and meatiurements and expre.ssed eagerness to sign up with the
model on the proposition of raising
a family ^00 per cent, eugenically
tal

calls for the picture playing at prices
nut rnn^in); less than $1 top.

I'roini' «M s.

Fox has closed a deal with Charles
Dillingham whereby the C yde Cooi;
comedies are to play the Hippodrome.
The contract cove^ a period of 2r»
weeks during which five comedies are
Itr be shown there each for a run of
five weeks cjch.
The weekly rental
for the pictures is said to be $l,OiK),
1 price considering the length of the
run of each of tl\o pictures, is a record in the fi ni rental field.
The Clyde Cook comedies are, beI'nder the
ing made on the coast.
new ruling none of the Fox comedies
is to cost in excess of $12.tKK) to proCook was formerly a clown
duce.
coinedian at the H'p and createjl a
considerable fallowing there for himengagement
His Hlpixnlrome
se'f.
led to his being placed under contract by Fox.
The Hippodrome run of e.ich of the
comedies will practically bring r»0 per
cent, of the production cost of the
pictures back to the Fox coffers and
the first run dates after the Hip will
get the balance of the cost back for
the producing organization, which wi
leave the rest of the playing dates
aronnd the country and the foreign

pin.

(

was

ombarventure

raMsed since her last flhn
which involved dispute with her producers and it is regarded as likely
that a matrimonial a liance with a
bankroll would be welcome.
The press associations fell hard for

—
A. P.
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Managers' Committee Alleged to Have ^'Walked Out"'

Conniek.
T!n» oxchisivc anuounociiiout iu lust
wi'olvH Vaiipty of the prupoHed leurgrin'zntion of the fiiianciul pcrKOuncI
of Fa:.iyus IMayern is now unoflioia!-

n

KHdfty, August 26, 1921

Counick Despite Old Friendship.
Return of Banker Kahn

»»

tors Called

to

is

A meeting of the producing and
members of the National
Assoeiation wa.s called for the Hotel
yesiterdsy
o'clock
Cla ridge
1
.it
(Thursday), at which the situation of
tariff ond taxation was to be discussed.
'li'^tributing

In

the

call

all

distributors

producers were asked to bring
counsel and foreign managers

:ind

their
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"OUTRIGHT SALES" PLAN

EASTMAN KODAK IN
LABORATORY WORK

PUTS EXHIBITORS ON EDGE

Announces Purchase of 3

WEST GOASrS STUDIO STRIKE

^'

ative

For

Run of "Over the Hill*'—
Contracts May Go to Court.

Indefinite

Matter of Fox's

ofilcially

announced

its

this

week

intention

Are Rteturning

to

enter the laboratory busiuess in con-

—Angered

nection with its sale of raw stock.
July 0, 1920, the company issued the

(ToWeil Q

selling

new

wrinkl(> in rent-nls for

which

;)roduction

has

of the **Over the Hii;"

reltase

the

organization

is

\ect
ihe'

Company

M.

the

if

JalR,

nd

L, Finkelstein

Special Features

The matter
the two Fox spe-

organization.

selling

William

of

Farnum

White

Pearl

in

may become

^aradisf."

"Perjury"
"The Virgin

in

a matter of

because of ol&
which exhibitors held and

lispote in the courts

Opposition

has

fested itself to
in the

town

apparently

Ruben

cities

&

mani-

Finkelstein

—Minneapolis

and

Paul.

St.

Joe Friedman, a

who

St.

Paul exhibitor,

the Tower theatre in
St. Paul, has leased the Minneapolis
rbick Fox cancelled.
Auditorium, and opens fSept 8 with
The New York exhibitors have been "Way Down Bast" at the opening atioUcite4 by Fox to make applicatioB traction.
A. 8. Palrnqnist is to ho
or the booking of dates for "Oyer tho manager.
United Artists attempted to nake a
he Hill/' the application to be Be- flrot-run bouse of tho Auditorium last
wnpanfed by a bid that the exhibitor year, under the mum«ement of O. O.
Branham, but ahandoned the project
s wining to pay a certain price for
after a month or so.
Friedman hts
Thnsc arranged with the "Big Four" to play
[he showing of the picture.
ipflications in turn haTe been taken their features at the Auditorium and
have already booked Fairbanks in
»y tlie Fox organization, it is alleged,
"The TJiree Musketeers" and Mary
opposition exhibitors.
ontracta

is erecting

shown to
Pickford in "Little Lord Fauntleroy"
Under this plan bookings for in- for Indefinite runs, to be followed by
ba^e been made by the Creorgc Arliss in "Disraeli."
This idea is alien and
In some quarters it is said this so-

A

price the exhibitor can run the
one day or two years, as
He virtually buys the
particulnv
his
outright for
print
this

picture for
he pleases.

called "opposition" may bo a frameup on the part of Ruben
Finkelstein.
It is pointed out that Joe

&

Friedman's brother Ben, who conducts an "independent" film exchange
in Minneapolis, is related by marriage to M. L. Finkelstein of the R.

&

F. firm.

MANAGER

hooee.

IN

CHURCH

practically the entire amount of raw
film turned out by this company, we
desire to state we have no direct or
indirect outside laboratory interests,
and no such action is at present un-

&

NEW

C

Through the producing
ture a romance developed between the
star and the director which culminated
ia their

marriage thia week.

which the strike waa be-

ANOTHER FAKE SCHOOL

.

Never has First National had a better

man Kodak Company

MARRIES HER DIRECTOR

condemn the practice of
Mhiug bids and then selling to the
^ighert bidder as being inequitable,
unfair and ubjuhL"

in

ing conducted.

tive.

"In view of the foregoing the East
has purchased
the G. M., Sen-Jacq and Paragon
laboratories, and will continue the
operation of the O. M. and Paragon
laboratories, and will put the Senfor Jacq laboratory into operation as

of the pic-

manner

Never Mind the Red Fire!
We've Got tlie Goods!

UNIONS WARNED

also

that the men were returning to
work, having become angered at the

was

At the headiioartora of the I. 4. T.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.
own taitoroatA, it is necessary it
In New York thla week AsaistMervyn Lerov (formerly of Ler^y
should 1^ Into the printing and deut
Pvosideat
Spencer
atated tho Lotlod Cooper's 'Two
Boya aad a
veloping of picture films for the trade
getieril^.
It ia the purpose «f the Angolea situation according to it-lnaho") Is now assisUnt direotor for
Kodak company to give to the trade vices he had received from the coast ' Irvhig CumreJnga.
all the important savings which will
be effected by the close connection
of the manufacture of the raw films
with its finishing.
••The rapidly increasing importation of foreign film and the necessity
of doing everything possible to protect the American industry by instituting every economy possible, renders this action at this time impera-

its

Thus far the Jewel theatre on
ll$th street, the Majestic on 2d ave%
Arthur B. Msrrlman to Study
Due and the Halsey, Brooklyn, have
Episcopaloaa Ordort.
quickly as possible."
for
the
arrangements
completed
showing of the feature. The price, tie
Syracuse,
N.
T.,
Aug.
24.
Jewel, with a seating capacity of 000,
After 10 years' pioneering in the
th^ indefinite
is paying, $6,000 for
term, and that of the MajoKlic, with picture field in this city, Arthur B. ladianapolis Managers Threaten Open
600 seating, is $5,000. The Ilalsey in Merriman, for a long time owner and
Shop
Brooklyn, with 1,000 seats, is also managing director of
the Arcadia,
paying $5,000.
Franklin and Alcazar fi!m palaces
Indianapolis, Aug. 24.
The story of the Fox plan has al- here, will quit to study for orders in
Union operators, stage hands and
exlocal
other
into
the
gotten
ready
the Episcopal Church.
employed in Indianapolis
changes and home oflice Hales departAdmitting his decision
to
retire musicians
ments, with the rc'oult other producers from the theatrical field and enter the theatres were told by theatre managcontemplating
and distributors are
clergy, Merriman said that as a boy ers' committees in conferences held
some sort of a like plan by which he had a leaning toward the ministry.
last week that if they strike in lieu
rental prices can be jacked up and But to realize his ambition meant
of a wage cut of apthe length of the runs of their prod- both time and money.
So Merriman of acceptance
uct extended.
turned instead to pictures as offering proximately 20 per cent, and abrogation of some of the present workIn the matter of the "Perjury" greater financial opportunities.
and "Virgin I'aradisc" features, Fox,
The earstwhile movie operator will ing conditions, when the present conso member;! of the Theatre Owners take the examination
entrance tract expires the end of this month,
for
alege, cancelled oil the Farnum and into the Ceueral Theological
Semi- the houses are in position to fill their
White contracts with the exhibitors nary of the Episcopal Church next jobs with non-union men.
Privately the managers insist that
on the Btrrnplh of the statement mon^h. Whi'e he is studying for ordSo far the
there were to be no further pictures ers, Merriman, his wife, who was the this is no idle threat.
After
eericfl.
unions
are holding out for continuon either of those star
daughter of a Swiss banker, and their
the contracts were cancelled the Fox little daughter will live in New York. ation of the present contract.
Clauses in the contracts specifying
organization released the two picthe kind and amount of work various
tures above mentioned as specials, it
trades shall do are vigorously opis claimed.
One such
posed by the managers.
Exhibitors whose contracts wert
Mrs.
Hamon
Becomes
Smith
Clara
provision is that by which electricians
cancelled and who are member^ of the
Gorman
John
W.
every
extra
demand and receive .$3
T. O. C. of C. placed the matter be
sjgn
front
The (irievtime they change the
fore their organization.
Los Angeles, Aug. 24.
Clauses compelling theatres
boards.
ance Committee of the organization*
execwtives and
Clara Smith Hamon, acquitted of to employ certain minimum numbers
called on the Fox
placed their claims under the old con- murdering Jake L. Hamon, the Okla- of stage hands, musicians and other
inof Help In accordance with
were
tracts before them.
They
homa oil king, was married here Mon- classes
formed Fox would not treat with the day to John W. Gorman, the picture the size of the house, regardless of
whether or not such numbers are
Qommittee as representatives of the director.
«
needed, also are under fire.
organisation, but that all of the cases
.!•
r.
«k
«v.
was
the
director of« the
Gorman
At
would be taken up individually.
screen production uf the life story of
last Tuesday's meeting of the T. O. C.
(Vara Smith Hamon, made at the
4
of
the committee reported the atWarner Brothers' studio on Hunset
Minneapo is, Aug. 2.H.
titude of the Fox organization, with
production was fiThe
Boulevard.
Joseph Freedman, well known in
the result it was dotermined by the
nanced by a number of Oklahoma oil
Twin (Mty theatrical circles, opens
exhibitors' organization (o take the
men
who at various times were as- the Auditorium here Sept. 3 with
natter into court and to have a rulsociates of the murdered man.
'•Way Down East." He will present
ing on the contracts, which they aver
When Clara Smith Hamon arrived United Artists pictures exclusively.
were cancelled by misrepresicntation.
industry
picture
entire
here the
Music will be furnished by thirty-five
The resolution passed by the T. O.
placed a ban against her and for a members of the local symphony.
€. of C, is as follows:
time it appeared she would be unable
'*At their regular meeting held in
Gorman
to get her story screened.
St. Paul House Manager
the Hotel Astor, Tuesday, August
accepted an offer of $75,000 to direct
Minneapolis, Aug. 2.3.
23rd,
Owners
Theatre
1921.
the
the production and in the cast he
John LeRoy Johnson, Pacifir Coast
Chamber of Commerce unanimously managed to get four former directors
man for Famous, has reresolved and goes on record, conJohn Ince played the lead publicity
to play.
deming the methods and practices opposite the acquitted^ girl.
turned here. He will be house mannew Friedman Theatre
•H^ployed by the Fox Film CorporaGorman wrote the story of the ager for the in 8t Taul.
tion in its saU to exhibitors of the
being erected
girl's life fof the screen and the propicture known as "Over the Hill," duction turned out was one that kept
Rowland Leavlno.
*s being unbusinesslike and inimical the sordid side subdued and carried
to the best interests of the industry,
Rirhard A. Rowland president of
a moral lesson.
•nd

been turning back to the studios and
applying for their
positions
again.

L. A.

This is particularly true of the skilled
MiUneapoMs, Aug. 23.
workers of the I. A. T. 8. E.
Art Baker, self-styled picture diIt is stated that the men were at
rector and actor, began 4S days In the
odds with the manner in which the
strike
was conducted by the labor workhouse this week becauao he could
Any departure
der contemplation.
from our existing policy could arise leaders here, where the Building not produce $000 he had taken from
only from a contingency, at present Trades executives seemingly had en- eighteen local people who wanted to
unforeseen, which would make such tiro control of the situation. There ho picture stars. Baker had offered
a step necessary to protect our raw has been a jurisdictional flight be- a flvo weeks course and promised
tween the Building Trades and the
film interests.
thoao who took it they should see
"EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY." I. A. over the atudio situation for th<ttnsoIves on the screen, but tho picThe Eastman company announce- some years and in tho present atrug- ture was never produced.
glo the I. A. men were forcod to
ment ia as tsUows:
Bo was arrested aa ho waa pvopar"In pursuaace of the policy above waBt out in support of tho other lig to leave tovm.
loreshadowod, the Eastman Kodak crafta, althoagh they were not la
Company has decided the time has sympathy witk. tho movo.
Manrya Loroy DfrooOif
Aow arrivod when in order to protect

kftnite runs
Tox people.

to the exhibition end of the piccertain
to date.
hire industry
price is set for houses of certain caUnder
pacities in various locations.

Eastman Kodak producers have gained a victory. Durwithin six months have ing the past 10 days the men have

will
sufficient laboratory facilities to print

lad

MW

I<os Angeles, Aug. 24.
indications here are that the
studio strike is broken and that the

The

to the effect that the

Joe Friedman Related to

Commerce condcoining the policy of
h9 Fox

"Referring to a recently published
statement in one of the trade papers

raising the ire of

i^d has been the subof a resolution on the part of
Theatre Owners* Chamber of

exhihitora

:be

OPPOSITION' OR NOT
IN MINNEAPOLIS

Conduct of Strike

at

Blame Building Trades of

following statement:

The Fox

New York Admit Men

Stage Hands^ Headquarters in
The Eustman Kodak Co.

Price

APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN BROKEN

^Action Imper-

Bids Alleged to Have Been "Used'*—One

icited

39
S9

—

Plants

TO

BIO

THEATRE

than those
It

we

line-up of pictures

arc ofTiering for the coming season^

needs no flaming red lights to proclaim the box office

value of these attractions.

You need onjy

look at the play, the star, the east, the

director, the producer, to realize their entertainment value

and the artistry with which they have been produced.

Each picture stands on
for

its

individual merit and speaks

itself.

—

—

plain slavery to get people away from
It is hard work
summer amusements with poor pictures.
Good pictures will win them back
I

John M. Btahl

Oonstance Talmadge

preienti

in

''Woman's Place"

"The

Ohild

Then

larly suitable for early fall release,

unusually

but you will find it never too hot
nor too cold for this picture to set
your patrons into gales of laugh-

^omen,

A

ter.

Joseph M. Schenck preFlem-

sentation, directed by Victor
ing.

Charles

Ray

strong appeal to the
besides the strong
^^^ Including Barbara Castleton
,nd Lewis M. Stone, there is a
child player, Uttle Dicky Headrick,
who grips every heart and makea
the tears come. Directed by John
M. Htahl, written by Perrv N. Vecroff and presented by Louis B.

and

Mayer.

in

"A

Midnight Bell"

Charles Ray's
strongest productions, both from
a box office and an entertainment
is packed with homey
It "
angle.
«„B.v.
•*
•'""I""" ""r I"^*Vi
love interest and carries a real

This

is

one

thrill— Just the kind of a picture
that the fans love to see Charles
•Ray m.

Anita Stewart
the iBimitabie atAr In

of

«««

II

Playthings of Dettinj"

A

picture that will take yonr
Patrons fronr the snow wastes of
^^^ ,,^ ^^^^^ through tho South
Seas into the lazariant tropics,
Full of thrilla and dramatic inci<l«nt8
a love story with a strange

—

It is his own production ^^^ ^^.
^ ^.^' ^^ j^^ jJJ,
and directed by himself; adapted fin and Larry Trimble; directed by
by Richard Andres from Charles Bdwln Carewe: scenario by Aa,'
thony Paul Kelly;
w,,^
_
•" a Louis B.
»••'*-Hoyt s ,famous stage play. PreMa^or presentation; made bv tho
Anita Stewart Productions, Inc.
tented by Arthur H. Kane.
T»

,

i» I- k:-

.

»*»^..o*:awi

,

First National

^

Attractions

sails for Europe Sept. 22, to
personally l(sndle the initial shnwingv

Metro,
of

"The Four Horsemen"

and on the continent

in

Qavett

Me"

you have the winsome
comedienne In one of the most
Exchange managers and exhibitsprightly of the John Emerson- ^,„ ^|,^, i,^^^ ^^^^ ^|j|, pietnro
can't
You
Anita Loos pictures.
predict that it will prove to ho one
go wrong when you have this trio ^f ^^ biggest box office attracIt is particu- jj^n, ^f ^j,^ geason.
working together.
It carries an

Here

England
i^tm^

^40

''

""

VARIETY

Friday,

^

II.

An prust 2^ TOM

r

m'
m^ib
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TRIXIE

FRIGANZA

1

IN

6ft

LITTLE BAG O' TRIX"
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BY
NEVILLE FLESSON and ALBERT VON TILZER

i
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30, 1921
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